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Firm facing A I )A suit 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

ORGANIZERS of a workshop 
on lhe American with Disabili
ties Act may be facing a lawsuit 
for alleged violation of thic dis
abilities law they themselves were 
teaching. 

NMPASI says disabilities workshop 'violated' ADA seemed futile to him after al I. 
Interviewed briefly by the Va

riety through writing notes, 
Martinez said he could understand 
only the reading materials fur
nished by organizers, but he said 
he did not have any idea about 
what the speakers were talking 
about. Two persons with disabilities 

complained against the workshop 
organizer. Carlsmith Ball 
Wichman Case & Ichiki, for fail
ure to provide thern with proper 
accomrnodation at the workshop 
held yesterday at the Hyatt 
Gilligan's. 

Elena Sutton is visually im
paired. Joe Martinez has a hear-

ing impairment. 
After paying $100 each, they 

walked into the workshop they 
thought was about giving assis
tance to persons with disabilities. 

They were disappointed. 
Sutton didn't get the braille 

rnaterial she had requested a week 
before the conference. 

There was no sion lanouane e o :=-

interpreter to help Martinez out 
with his hearing problern. 

Sutton said she left the work
shop room before the forurn 
started. 

"I could not stay. There was no William C. Campbell 

Gus Omar (in wheelchair), John Siren (with crutches) and Susan Karasek (with blindfold) play "disabled"during 
the drill conducted by organizers of the American with Disabilities Act workshop at the Hyatt. 
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need to. I requested braille equip
ment in my registration forrn but 
they did not give me one," Sutton 
said. 

"The people at the registration 
desk were actually rude to me. 
They seemed upset that I would 
expect accommodation," she 
added. 

Martinez stayed throughout the 
worskhop trying to understand 
what was being discussed which 

Williarn C. Carnpbell, lawyer 
for the Northern Marianas Pro
tection and Advocacy System, Inc. 
said the conference organizers 

Continued on page 16 

Freedom Air suspends 
its Rota, Guam_ flights 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

FREEDOM Air suspended commuter flights to Rota and Guam 
yesterday, and they will remain suspended until Sunday, it was 
learned. 

"We hope to resume flights next Monday," George H. Naputi, the 
airline's supervisor on Saipan told the Variety. 

Flights to Tinian are not affected. 
Naputi said he did not know the reas·on or reasons for the 

suspension, saying they only received the orders from the airline's 
main office in Guam. 

"They Oust) told us. We're not really sure why," Naputi said. 
The airline's Saipan station manager, Dennis Cruz, was in Guam 

for the managers' regular monthly meeting, and Naputi said they 
should know the reason when he comes back. Crnz was scheduled 
to be back last night, Naputi said. 

A source, however, said the aircraft used in the Saipan-Rota
Guam broke down. 

Freedom Air; which stops over Rota on its way to Guam, ferries 
an average of 18 passengers daily on this route. 

It has two flights from Monday to Friday; one flight on Saturday 
morning; and also one flight on Sunday afternoon. 

Another commuter airline, Pacific Island Aviation, was report
' edly heavily booked in its Rota and Guam routes. 
1 PIA has five daily flights to Rota and Guam from Monday to 

~ 
1: /! Sunday. 
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Bill to check governor's 
emergency powers vetoed 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
yesterday vetoed a bill that would 
require the Legislature's nod on 
the extension of a state of emer
gency beyond 60 days. 
He said such a requirernent will 
be "unconstitutional." 

Senate Bill l 0-62 was critical 
of Tenorio for"abusing" his emer
gency powers when he declared a 
water state of emergency on 
March 22, 1995 and had it ex
tended to 600 days "to address 
Saipan 's water supply problem." 

The lawmakers contend that 
Tenorio misconstrued the real 
intent of Section 10, Article Ill of 
the Cornmonwealth Constitution 
which he invoked when he made 
the declaration. 

Tenorio, in making his l 995 

declaration, reasoned that annual 
Capital Improvement Projects had 
been ineffective and that previ-

Contiriilecfo~ri page 16 
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50 die in Russia plane crash 
MOSCOW (AP) -A civikm air
liner expkx.led into fiery pieces ,md 
cr,L,hed into a wooded ,m~a in south
ern Russia on Tuesday. killing all 50 
people on l:xxu-d. 

1l1e Stavropol Airlines AN-24 
cr,L,hed shortly after taking off from 
the southern city of Stavropol. said 
Viktrn· BelL,ova of the Emergency 
Sinrations Minisny. Officials said it 

w,L~ too e,u·Iy to dete1mine the cause. 
Phme fragmenL, mid human re

mains were scattered over a 4-rnile
widc area at the crash site new: 
Cherkessk, about 55 mil~s south of 
Stavropol, he said. 

Wiu1esses he<ffd a bw1g and then 
saw the phme's tail falling tothe 
ground, Beltsovasaid. Evening news 
prognm1s broadecL,t footage ~of the 

phme's tail poking out of a snow
covered field. 
. Rescue workers had identified at 

least 36 bodies as of late Tuesday, 
Mikhail Shi1yayev, deputy p1imc 
minister of the Karachayevo
Cherkessia region, told the Inte1fax 
news agency. 

111e plane was flying at 19,700 
feet when it disappeared off radm· 

Zairian PM ousted 
By BETH DUFF-BROWN 

KINSHASA,Zaire (AP) -Z'lire 's 
prime minister, widely blamed for 
sweeping military losses to rebels 
in eastern Zaire, was ousted from 
power Tuesday by a nearly unani
mous parliament vote. 

The unpopular Leon Kengo wa 
Dando was toppled only hours 
after he left for Nairobi, Kenya,· 
for lUl international meeting on 
the insurgency in Zaire. Earlier 
today, rpmors circulated that he 
would be prevented from leaving 
the country. 

His dismissal came after his 
government's worst setback in the 
wm·, the Joss of Kisangani, Zaire's 
third-largest city, over the week
end. 

Parliament spokesman Kinkel a 
Vi K'ansy said 464 members of 
the 470-seat _transitional parlia-

1 
ytC\\' 

ment took part in the vote tonight. 
Nine members voted against his 
removal and IO abstained, he said. 

No replacement was immedi
ately named. 

Kengo was elected prime minis
ter by parliament in 1994, but only 
after President Mobutu Sese Seko 
made clear Kengo was his choice 
for the job. Mobutu had surgery for 
prostate cancer last August and was 
admitted to a hospital in Monaco 
on Friday. 

There was no immediate reac
tion to Kengo's ouster in the capi
tal, which has been gripped by fear 
of an impending military coup or 
the fall of the government. 

Military leaders had been among 
Kengo's harshest critics, blaming 
him for setbacks in the war against 
rebels who have captured most of 
eastern Zaire in the last seven 

months. 
Kengo, whose mother was of 

Rwandan Tutsi descent, was ac
cused of secretly backing the 
rebels, who are believed closely 
linked to the Tutsi-led govern
ment in neighboring Rwanda. 

Earlier Tuesday, government 
soldiers looted the market in 
Mbuji-Mayi, the hub of Zaire's 
lucrative diamond industry, an 
official of the government-owned 
mining company said. 

The report came after the rebels 
said they would move toward 
Eastern Kasai province, of which 
Mbuji-Mayi is the capital. 

The rebel advance across east
ern Zaire has been eased by the 
lack of discipline among Zaire's 
poorly paid soldiers, who have 
repeatedly looted cities and fled 
rather than fight. 

1997 Mitsubishi 

1997 
Mitsubishi Mirage. 
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Beach Road, Chalan Kanoa, 234-3332 

sm:ensshortly after I Oa.m.,officials 
said. 

1l1e 41 passengers and nine crew 
members were headed to the north
ern Turkish city of Trabzon, on the 
Black Sea coast, 250 miles south of 
Stavropol. 

TrJbzon is a popular destination 
among the estimated I million Rus
siim "shuttle trnders" who visit Tur
key every year to buy inexpensive 
clothing and consumer goods they 
can sell at a profit ba'ck home. 

A Turkish television station, quot
ing Stavropol Airlines officials, said 
no Turks were on the plane. 

Russian news repo1ts said the 
plane's flight data recorder had been 
recovered. 

Stavropol Airlines is one of the 
mmyp1ivateairlines thathaveemerged 
since the 1991 breakup of the Soviet 
Union. Manyoftheairlineshave poor 
safety 1ecords and there have been 
numerous crnshes in the fo1merS0viet 
republics in recent years. 

Suffering a torn ligament in his right knee, President Clinton is carefully 
lowered into a wheelchair so he can be carried aboard Air Force One 
at Palm Beach International Airport in West Palm Beach, Fla., Friday 
morning. The president's injury came during a visit to the home of golf 
pro Greg Norman in nearby Hobe Sound early Friday morning. AP Photo 

TOKYO (AP) - Philippine Foreign 
Secretary Domingo Siazon on 
Wednesday refused to say where a 
Nrnth KoreWJ defectorww; staying in 
the Philippines before traveling to 
South Korea. 

Bu the said the Philippine govern
ment will release a statement on 
Hwm1g Jw1g Yop, the 74-year old 
defector, later Wednesday in Mw1ila. 

Siazon, in Tokyo to sign a new 
loan, expressed hopes that allowing 
Hwm1g to stop by in the Philippines 
will help b1ing about better rela
tions with China. 

China has avoided a direct snub 
of No1th Korea by having Hwang, 
the most senior No1th Korean offi
cial to seek asylum in rival South 
Korea, stop off in a third count1y 
first. 

Hwang aiTived Tuesday at the 
Clark Special Economic Zone, a 
former U.S. militmy air base nor1h 
ofManila,onacharteredAirChina 
plane, ai1p011 officials said. 

Other officials said the helicop
ters went to Baguio, a mountain 
resort city in the n011hem Philip-

pines. 
Hwm1ghadbeeninsidetlieheavily 

guurded South Korean consulate in 
Beijing for five weeks since seeking 
asylum. 

So fiu-, the Philippine government 
only confirmed tliat it had agreed to 
accept Hwang. On Tuesday, it 
clamped a tight news blackout over 
Hwang 's,u1ival, refusing tosaywhere 
or how long he is expected to stay. 

China and South Korea refused 
to give even the name of the coun
t1y where Hwang went. 

"As f ai·asChina-Philippine rela
tions ai·e concerned, I believe that 
our pa11icular role in this incident 
would improve our relations not 
only with China but also with all 
countries involved," Siazon told 
reporters. 

"We had hoped to provide mu 0 

tually acceptable solution for all of 
them." 

The Philippines also secs a 
chm1ce to strengthen ties witli Sout11 
Korea, whose growing influx of 
investment ,md tourism is key for 
the economy, Siazon said. 
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Tenorio says he may sue 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio tion with the loans he got froin 
may sue Mair, Mair, Spade & Shigenori "Chico" Hi'raga. 
Thompson, the law firm repre- "We're looking into that (the 
senting Sekisui House, for alleg- possible law.suit)," he said yes-
edly making false claims and terday in a media conference, but 
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W. K. Taylor 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 
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THE COMMONWEALIB Jlldicial 
Branch has sought a $10.8 million 
budget for its personnel and opera
tions' illlnual funding for Fiscal Year 
1998. 

In a memorandum sent yesterday 
!O court personnel, Supreme Court 
Chief Justice W. K. Taylor and Su
perior Court Presiding Judge 
Alexandro Castro said t11e budget 
package included numerous propos
als for the re-organization of the ad
ministrative services of t11e courts. 

Castro and Taylor said the Judicial 
Branch FY 1998 WJnual appropria
tions request was recently submitted to 
Gov. Froil,m Tenorio and the Legisla
ture for their funding a~sist,mce and 
consideration. 

1l1e $ I 0.8 million budget, the two 

top court officials stated, will enable the 
judiciary and the Law Revision Com
mission to successfully implement their 
constitutional illld statutory duties of 
administering justice ltlld delivering 
other related services for the people. 

The two officials said the proposed 
reorganization is intended to assist the 
courts in establishing a unified court 
system for a more efficient administra
tion of the Judicial Branch. 

Court Director Edward C. Deleon 
Guerrero will be meeting with court 
personnel to explain the proposed reor
ganization and to start the process nec
essary to get the various proposals in 
motion. 

"Deleon Guerrero will be soliciting 
additional input from the personnel 
t11rough regular staff meetings and sur
veys to get more staff participation as 
we address new illld existing demands 
on t11e courts illld as we face new 
chullenges ahead," said Taylor and 
Castro in the memorandum. 

Further, the two court officials said, 
numerous proposals have been offered 
to develop regular programs and ser
vices which will promote and enhance 
staff development and employee ma
ntle. 

Taylor and Ca~tro urged court per
sonnel to cooperate with Deleon 
Guerrero's attempts to implement t11e 
Commonwealth Judiciary Branch re
orgllllization p!Wl as outlined in the 
budget package and other staff devel
oprpent activities. 

Gov't charges man with 
sexual abuse of a child 
TIIEAITORNEYGeneral'sOffice 
t1led charges yesterday againsta man 
who allegedly sexually abused a six
year-old girl. 

David Bamba was charged wit!J 
sexual abuse of a child. 

According to a complaint filed by 
Assistant Atty. Gen. Nicole Forelli, 
"beginning on or about Feb. 6, 19% 
through March 1996, Bambaengaged 
in sexual contact with a minor under 
16 years old ... " 

Bamba was sumnioned to appear 
in tl1e Superior C.ourt on March 31. 

Mem1while,combinedelemenL~of 
the Drug Enforcement Agency mid 
Department of Public Safety arrestee! 
a mm1 who allegedly yielded crystal 
methamphetamine during a raid at his 
house yesterday. 

Joseph Celis Cabrera, 35, al.\egedly 
yielded four gnuns of"ice'' when the 
raiding team executed a search war
rant, police said. 

In other police report, two women 
werearrestcdaftcrtlietwoengagedin 
a riot at a barracks in Gualo Rai 
Tuesday morning. 

Arrested were Gullilg Mei He, 32, 
and Jhi Ying Lim1, 39. 

The two had an argument before 
ending up with a fight. 

At Managaha Island, a 31-year
old male tourist complained that his 
hlllldbag containing camem was sto
len when he went swimming Tues
day moming. 

ll1e tourist claimed he placed his 
bag on the beach side. 

f n Chalm1 Kanoa, two persons were 
arrested for reckless driving and ille
gal possession ofcoh trolled substllilcc 
before dawn yesterday. 

James A. Remarii, 20, wa, ar
rested for reckless driving mid driv
ing under the influence of alcohol. 

Remarii 's passenger, Mariano M. 
Satur, 21, was nabbed for illegal 
possession of marijuana 

Investigation showed tliat t11e po
lice stopped Remarii who was spotted 
driving recklessly along Beach Road. 

When the police searched 
Remarii 'scar; U1eofficerfound mari
juana allegedly owned by Satur. 

-Ferdie de la Torre 

pected "something like this." 
"(As they say), if I can't stand 

the heat, I should get out of the 
kitchen, right?" 

Tenorio, in a press statement 
yesterday, described Hi raga as a 
"good man." 

"I am proud to have him as my 
friend," he said, referring to the 
Japanese businessman who 
pleaded guilty to conspiracy to 
commit bribery. 

Tenorio said his loans from 
Hiraga, which amounts to some 
$650,000, was made public to 
"embarrass" him "so that I could 
ask Chico ... to drop his case 
(against Sekisui House)." 

"Anyone who thinks that, 
doesn't know me very well," he 
added. 

Tenorio said he doesn't con
done any criminal activity, but "I 
also do not abandon my friends in 
time ofneed, especially given the 
facts in (Hiraga's) case." 

It was the federal official who 
extorted a bribe from Hiraga's 
business associates, he said. 

"Mr. Hiraga was drawn into a 
scheme not of his making. He 
cooperated fully with the investi-

Froilan C. Tenorio 

gators and prosecutors. 
"A~ a man of honor, he pleaded 

guilty, saving the government the 
cost of a trial. 

"Everybody else in the case, 
including the federal official who 
staried it, went to jail. 

"Other than a small fine, Mr. 
Hiraga's entire sentence (of five 
years) was suspended. 

"At his sentencing, (the judge) 
said that Chico was more a victim 
than a wrongdoer." 

Despite getting loans from 
Hiraga, however, Tenorio said the 

As an anti-snake measure: 

businessman "never got" any
thing from him. 

As to the letter he wrote to 
Sekisui asking that Hiraga' s com
pany, CDC, be given "financial 
aid," Tenorio said he has written 
letters in support of many poten
tial development projects "good 
for the economy." 

"It is not necessary to Sl;lpport 
me politically or financially to 
get my support," he said. "Just 
have a good project." 

Tenorio said he will soon pay 
his debt to Hiraga, using his land 
property on Tinian. 

There is no connection, he 
maintained, between his friend
ship with Hi raga and the latter's 
lawsuit against Sekisui. 

Sekisui's lawyers are asking 
the court to dismiss Hiraga's 
"frivolous" claims, citing his "du
bious criminal background." 

Hiraga, they alleged, "contin
ued with his practice of paying 
substantial sums of money to gov
ernment officials" even while on 
probation for his 1988 felony 
bribery conviction. 

Hiraga's lawyer, Richard 
Pierce, has said that his client's 
political contributions were ··per
fectly legal." 

DLNR plans to in1pound cargo 
containers at ports for a day 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

INCOMING cargo containers will be 
impounded for a day and checked for 
Brown Tree Snakes, according to a 
plan by the Department of Lands ,md 
Natural Resources. 

"We want cargo containers, espe
cially those from high-risk countries, 
lo be impounded for24hours WJd see 
if it hus snakes," said acting DLNR 
Secretary Eugene A. Santos. 

High-risk countries include the 
Philippines, Guam, and Indone
sia. 

Santos said the ··barrier" will be 
built wit11 fences to make sure that 
snakes "alighting" fro{n tJ1e contain-

ersdonotfind their way intoSaipan's 
wilderness and reproduce. 

Meanwhile, Santos said at least 
two canines will be purchased by 
DLNR by May as part of the 
government's efforts to eradicate the 
snake's population. 

He said a specialist will be hired to 
ship and train the canines. 

The specialist, he said, has been 
previously hired to train the two ca
nines now assigned with the Finance 
Department's customs division. 

1lieDLNRcm1ineswillpostedatthe 
port.., of entry. 

1lie Brown Tree Snake is a native of 
Indonesia, New Guinea, the Solomon 
Jslm1ds, WJd Australia. 

A report on the matter prepared 
by the Joint Federal-CNMI Envi
ronmental Working Group said 
that to date, the snake has been 
reported on 11 islands which in
clude Saipan, Tinian, Rota, Guam 
and Cocos Island; Okinawa; Di
ego Garcia; Kwajalein; Oahu, 
Wake Island and Phonpei. 

'TI1e snake, according to tl1e report. 
"has tl1e potential to produce signifi
cant cconolllic. environmental and 
social impacts."' 

It feeds on poultry tl1ereby causing 
dalllages on tl1e agriculture sector. I! 
also cuuses numerous power out
ages thereby resulting of losses in 
production. 

·Rats dOwn l~MU compUte'.rs 
. . . . . .· . .. 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THERE must be something that co111-
puters mid rodents have for each 
otl1er. 

For why do we call tl1e s111all box
like gadget that moves the cursor 
"mouse"? 

And tl1en, why do rats Jove to 
gnaw at computer cables? Just like 
tlie rats at tJic Northern Mari,UJas 
College. They have been roaming 
its offices, but creating havoc much 
to the consternation of officials and 
employees. 

According to the college's weekly 
newsletter, Word, ··several times in 
recent monthsourcomputernetwork 
has been disabled by rats chewing 
the network cables :md on occasions 

the printer cables." 
And the curious thing about it 

is ("for some unexplained rea
son," according to Word), the rats 
had chosen to chew the comput
ers in the offices of the vice presi
dent for administration; admis
sions and records; and financial 
aid. The lanes in these offices 
have become known as Rat Al
leys, according to Word. 

As of yesterday, however, Ray 
Mafnas, m;magement infomiation 
systems specialist (who holds office 
at tlie Office of t11e Administrative 
Vice President),swore tot11e Variety 
t11at "we have taken care of tlie rat 
problem" t11rough t11e use of poison 
.u1d mouse trap. 

"1l1e problem here," he said, "is 

the rats are very smm. They don't 
eat the poison anymore because one 
rat tried it out, and !lien he inforn1ed 
all the otlier rats. So now t11e otJ1er 
rats won't touch t11e poison." 

··But tliis morning, t11ere was one 
con finned kill," he added. 

The dead rat, he said, had cut the 
cables four or five times. 

MafmL~ said tliey had four cables 
cut in tJ1e last two weeks. 

"Last week it happened twice, t11is 
week it happened twice again," .he 
said. 

11ie Word said a new chemical. 
was being tried "t11at will not only 
kill rats but also cause dehydration 
and eventual transformation into 
'jerky,' t11erefore eliminating odor 
from dead rats." 



Na ancho fan'atanmo gi 
asunton publiko 

Ginen: John S. De/Rosario, Jr. 

GI todo konsiderasion lai osino areglamenton linahyan, obligao na 
u guaha kabales na hinisga gi todo atmos bandan asunto pot para u 
guaha establisao na kinemprende gi hafa mapropopone. Gi uttimo 
besis, debi ennao na priniponen Iai u kubre mayotmente gi publiko 
hinerat. 

Lao esta tatu tu hon furna' hayuta osino kustumbreta i gigon guaha 
umesalao pot chinatsaga, ensegidas man ensinahyao hit para ta 
kubre yan tana' mapao un' sentimentp ni chat'asunto pot paire na 
attikulon politika . Sin inbatgo, ta dobla mafigas chininata ya ta 
apprueba gi hechuran lai ennao na inigofig sin kabales hinisga hafa 
propio i asunto. 

I plaset esta matulaika deste 1978 'nai humalom i nuebo na 
sisteman gobietnamento guine. Manaigue hit esta gi papa' Trust 
Territory 'nai un'tiempo Libre mandiskrimina taotao hiyoiig 
katkuet sakudida. Maliiigo esta ennao na eksisio ya todo taotao 
ni gaige guine ligatmente, pareho gai proteksio gi papa' i lai 
taimano hit mis mo nu i taotao tano'. Ti ko.mbene nagigon guaha 
chinatsaga ensegidas tafa' fagas sekosta i taotao hiyoiig. Megai 
besis 'nai hita mismo umesaguen maisa hit. 

Hita dumiroga ayo na lai i 49/51 pot siento gi todo nuebona bisnis 
ni humalom guine 'nai i taotao tano' duefio 51 pot siento gi 
kompania. Lao achogha' este na areglamento, unos kuantos ha' 
mangai keble para u fafiaonao gi maestableseneste sihanakornpania. 
Lamayot patte mamoble ya ti sifia mafiaonao guine siha na adelanto. 

Mababa dispues gi 1977 i sagua' bisnis guine 'nai esta ti presiso 
na u saonao i taotao tano' gi kompania. Milalag halom kometsianten 
mandafigkulo, mediano yan mandikiki' siha na bisnis. Mauleg 
kinalamtenfia i mandikiki' siha na kometsiante ni ·gumuguot' 
lamayot patte gi komunidan bisnis. Ginen i kontribusion tax ni 
hana' hahalom gi kada sakan muna' ti presiso na umahatsa 
kontribusionta tax. Estague' na benefisio ta apprubecha esta pago 
na ora ginen este siha i mandikiki' na bisnis ginen hiyofig. 

Pot bandan fangualuan, esta pago sige ha' talie' marepiten trenta 
afios na probleman entalo lancheros siha guine. Pot ihemplo, korno 
tiempon pipino, tumates, fioles yan otro siha na gulusina, 
machuchuda' i metkao direchas kueddas. Megai lastima gi este 
siha na kinisechan gualo'. Gi mismo tiempo ni uno malago' 
umadmite na guaha tinilaika siha gi presente na metkao tat komo 
hotels, restaurant, yan otro siha na fina' sagan chumocho. La 
dafigkulo i metkao ya i kuestiona kao magahet na ta estudiaye hafa 
sesso nesesidat este siha na metkao pat sige hit ha' ni saulag fabulas 
de chispas? 

Sahfige hafa guinaiyan paladatta yan este siha na taotague. Debi 
u guaha otganisasion deste bente afios malofan hafa seso kanuun' 
gi entreturistayan Jokue' i mangaige guine. Sin estenaareglamento, 
sige hit ha' siempre ta tulos layag galaide'ta sin direksion. Ti sifia 
na para ensegidas ginen hita mismo ni fumafiago chinatsagata para 
ta sogne i taotao hiyofig na ginen siha na gumuaha chinatsaga gi 
halom lancheros. Ya mientras sige hit man'agastaye otguyo, sige 
ha' mas i taotao hiyofig ha prekura muna' fino mas i pareho offisio 
po; para u gana i disision man eh ante gi 'nos kuantos siha na metkao 
;;u1:1c. 

lvlaseha guaha sentron fangualuan guine tat komo i Saipan 
Farmers Market, man es gin un' band a ha i lancheros ya siha mismo 
bumende produkton niha. I sesebla, ha yute' guato gi Saipan 
Fanners Market pot para umafahan fuetsao. Esta pago i Saipan 
Fanners Market kekeyao ginen mismo malabidan i membro siha. 
Lao falag guato gi Island Farmers Market sa' pareho produkto ha 
bebende. Hafa i difirensia? Manehante! 

Ni kuanto na lai uma'apprueba gi hechuran proteksion taotao 
tano' 'nai hita mismo mampos manmufiero man-eyag kustumbren 
yan dicho eksisioin bisnis, tai sustansia i Iai. Obligao na u guaha 
tinilaika gi manera 'nai ta maneneha gualota kontra nesesidat 
metkao, paladat i fumatotoigue ennao siha na restaurant kosake 
fitme infotmasiontahafadipotsihe hademamandai metkao. Lokue' ,debi 
u guaha mauleg na piano para ke sifia ta kubre sin minagtos este siha na 
nesesidaL Ti sifla na hungan pago, agupa' ahe'. 

I sina umaregla este siha na chinatsaga solu hita mismo nu i taotao tano'. 
Debi tanalala' tatte i mange' na sensian kooperasion gi un' dinafia pot para 
ta satba probleman toclos ginen uno na sentron yan otganisao na inetnon. 
Sifia ta chogue ya guaha dafigkulo konfiansiagho na sifia lokue' tana lagse 
kinalamtefia pot satbasionta. Si Yuus Maase! 

JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 
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WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

The case of the fallacious felony charge 
WASHINGTON-Lena Russell, a medical 
records clerk in Topeka, Kan., may be the only 
federal employee in history to be booked on 
felony charges for attending a convention. 

The story of how ·this ebullient, 62-year-old 
woman ended up in prison blues is a telling 
example of what can happen when government 
bureaucrats overstep their bounds in enforcing 
the rules. 

Russell's troubles began after she and two co
workers attended a 1994 convention in Puerto 
Rico of the Boston based National Association of 
Government Employees. 

Russell is the president of a local union chapter 
in Topeka, representing the 800 workers who toil 
in the local Veterans Affairs hospital. Under the 
local' s bylaws, the president and her top deputies 
are automatically permitted to use union funds to 
attend official functions. 

But some union officials didn't like Russell. 
They didn't want her spending union dues to 
travel, even if it was an official function. So they 
filed a· complaint with the U.S. Department of 
Labor. Shortly thereafter, they resigned from the 
union. 

For nearly two years, the complaint bounced 
around the Labor Department's Office of Labor 
Management Standards. Russell, who knew a 
complaint had been filed against her, thought the 
matter had been dropped. Then came the morning 
of Sept. 18, 1996. 

Russell had been at work for a couple of hours 
when VA security guards showed up to tell her 
that she was being arrested. Sure enough, waiting 
at the front desk were two Topeka police officers 
and a federal marshal. They were holding a war
rant for her arrest--on felony charges - for 
stealing $1,093.85 of the union's money. 

"As soon as they told me the amount, I knew it 
was for Puerto Rico," Russell told us. 

The officers then handcuffed Russell ("behind 
my back") and drove her down to the station 
house for booking. There she followed the routine 
that thousands of hardened criminals go through 
every day: A "patdown," finge1printing, a phone 
call, and the issuing of her prison blues. Finally 
they led her to a cell, after supplying her 
with two pillow cases, a towel and a wash
cloth. 

How did this come to pass? In the state of 
Kansas, any "theft" over the amount of 
$1,000 is treated as a felony. The Labor 
Department official who investigated the 
case (it was handed over to the local district 
attorney for prosecution) arrived at her fig-

ure by adding up the cost of the plane tickets 
· for the three union officials who went to 
Puerto Rico. 

Adding insult to injury Russell was also 
charged with two misdemeanors over hotel 
and transportation charges she billed to the 
union. 

The whole thing could probably have been 
avoided officials note, had anyone bothered 
to interview Russell-or contacted union of
ficials for an explanation. Bi..It instead, the 
wheels of justice ground on, until a court 
hearing last month. After a short hearing, the 
court dismissed all charges. 

A Labor Department official we contacted 
now professes surprise that local officials 
went ahead with the prosecution. "In most 
cases like this, people are not arrested," the 
official told us. "We had nothing to do with 
the arrest. That's something that would be 
done by local authorities, and it's something 
that surprised me." 

Union officials, however remain steamed 
about the incident. As NAGE president Ken 
Lyons told us: ''The Labor Department has to 
understand that Gestapo tactics like these 
won't be tolerated." 

UNDER THE DOME- The inexplicable 
release from custody of Dany Toussaint, a 
former top Haitian official who's suspected 
of participating in "extrajudicial killings," is 
attracting attention on Capitol Hi.JI. 

Last month, we reported that Toussaint was 
detained -and then released-by immigra
tion officials when he arrived in Miami from 
Haiti. Immigration officials told us they detained 
Toussaint at the request of the State Department. 
But Toussaint was sprung, they say, after State 
Department officials failed to provide the neces
sary information to detain him. 

Since our column first appeared, two House 
committee chairmen have written to Secre
tary of State Madeleine Alpright and Attor
ney General Janet no to complain. 

"We arc ... writing you to express our deep 
concerns about the management of the Toussaint 
case," the letter reads, "and the possible manipula
tion of the lookout list in certain terrorism cases by, 
senior administration of officials." 

It is signed by Rep. Porter Goss, R-Fla., ·chair
man of the Intelligence Committee, Rep. Ben
jamin A. Gilman, R-N. Y., chairman of the Interna
tional Relations Committee, and Rep. Bill 
McCollum, R-Fla., chairman of the Judiciary 
Committee's crime subcommittee. 
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By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

LARRY Hillblom's estate executor 
Bw1k ofSaipm1 In~ stated that the the 
heirship and paternity claims of 
Hillblom's two alleged children me 
invalid. 

0.iwyer Rcxlney J. Jacob, counsel 
forexecutor BOS, asked tl1c Superior 
Comt to dismiss tl1e claims of David 
Monc1ieff ,md Milagros Felicim10, 
guanfoms for Jclliwi Cumtero mid 
Mcrcedita Feliciano respectively. 

In the executor\ motion, Jacob 
stated that the cou1t lacks ju1isdiction 
of the petitions ofMonc1ieff and Mrs. 
Felicim10 because the claims were 
filed aftertl1e expiration oftl1e 60-day 
time pe1icxl 1mmdated by tl1e statute. 

l11e latemultimillionairedied inan 
airplane crash on May 21, 1995. 

Jacob said BOS published a notice 

of he,u-ing on petition to udmit will to 
probate m1d appointrncntof executor 
in tl1c Marianas Variely on July 11, 
1995. 

On May 4, 1995 or three weeks 
prior to I-Iillblom's death, the BOS 
counsel said,JulieCumterogavc birth 
toJcllimi Cumtero. 

Altl1ough no petition for adjudica
tion of paternity ML<; filed <lwing 
Hillblom's lifetime, Hillblom had no 
contact with Jellimi and never mm
ricd Julie. 

Jacob said Moncrieff filed the peti
tion in tl1e Supe1iorCou1ton Nov. 17, 
1995 and amended the document on 
Dec. 19, 1995 to reveal the identity of 
tl1e child, Jmie Doe Hillblom. 

Jacob said the document was filed 
180 days after Hillblom's death and 
129 days after BOS published tl1e 
notice of heming on petition to admit 

will to probate mid appointment of 
executor. 

On the otl1er h,md, Mrs. Feliciano 
firstfiledpatemitym1dheirshipclaims 
on Dec. 16, 1996. 

On Feb. 13, 1997,Jacobsaid Mrs. 
Felicim10 attempted to refile tl1e peti
tion by attaching a summons to tl1e 
document an<l depositing copies of it 
in the lower cowt se1vice boxes of 
counsel for tl1e executor. 

Felici,mo failed to se1vc the peti
tion upon ,m oflicer, m,magcrorem
ploycc of tl1c executor,] acob pointed 
out. 

Mrs. Feliciano gave birth lo 
Mercedita on Dec. 22, 1995. 

Jacob said no claim for paternity or 
heirship wa, filed on Mercedita's 
behalf, however, until Dec. 16, 
1996-a year and a half after 
Hillblom's death ,md a yem· after 

Mercedita's bi1th. 
l11e fiJ~t petition filed by Feliciano 

was ineffective bcc<1usc no summons 
w,L<; attached to tl1e document as re
qui1ed by Commonwealth Rules mid 
Civil proccdu1e,S<tid the BOS coumel. 

'·Fclici,mo 's attempt to refile the 
defective petition fails not only be
cause it was not proper) y se1ved upon 
the executor, but because it w,L<; filed 
after the close of tlie su1tutory time 
pe1icxl ,md because it fails to state a 

claim .. ," he said. 
California Deputy Atty. Gen. 

Y crnyios C. Apallas moved to grcmt 
BOS' motion in order to protect the 
estate from any further loss occa
sioned by the late-filed claims. 

By gnmting the motion, Apalla-; 
suited, tl1e probate court will not only 
promote speedy md efficient estate 
adminisn·ation but will fulfill iLs obli
gation to respect and c,my out the 
wishes of tl1e deceas;ed. 

Tenorio invites more investors 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNORFroilanC. Tenorio has 
asked the CNMI Economic Council 
to assist his government in inviting 
more Japanese investors to put .up 
business in the Commmonwealth. 

to jump start our economy and bring 
it back to life once again." 

The CNMJ, he said, now has a 
healthy climate for investors. 

Business is booming in the three 
Commonwealth islands, the gover
nor said. 

·Castro.clears· title of dispute·d. land 
. , ' . 

"I would appreciate if you could 
contact, onaregularbasis,yourfriends 
in tl1e Japanese government minis
tries and agencies, as well as members 
and staff of the diet," Tenorio said, 
speaking at tl1e second council con
ference in Tokyo, Japan. last March 
14. 

Infrastructures have improved, and 
crime is being addressed well, he 
said. 

The safety of visitors and resi
dents, Tenorio said, "is of prime 
importance to us." 

Alexandro Castro 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

SUPERIOR Cou1t Presiding Judge 
AlexandroCa,n·oha~clemed tl1e title 
of a doctor's land which was sub
jected to fraud scheme to consum
mate a non-existentland le,L<;e agree
ment. 

In his pmtial default judgment is
sued Tuesday, Casn·o ordered tl1at 

defendunL-;Jesus Malusa.b.L Venusto 
Mm1garero and Tae Su Ung be per
mm1entlyenjoined fromasse1ting,my 
claim or title adverse to Dr. Calistro 
C. Cabrera's real prope1ty. · 

"Mal us t!f!c.l al I other persons claim
ing under Cabrera have no estate, 
light, title, lien or interest in or to the 
premises or:my pmt U1ereof," said the 
judge. 

Castro ruled tliat Cabrern owns 
absolutely in fee simple and is en
titled to peaceful possession of cer
tain parcel of2,975 sq. metersofland. 

Cabrera filed la-;t October a $. I 
million suit against Mm1garero, Ung, 
Nouuy Public Rufina C. Fritz, Ryoo 
Sm1g Ho, m1d John Does I to five, in 
connection witli two fraud schemes 
perpen·ated by Malus upon him. 

First, Cabre111 lo.med more thm1 
$20,000 to Malus who induced him 
to give money in order to engage in 
vmious activities needed to obtain 
payment of a rent in a land lease. 

FIB TURING .;, 
.... ~ 

AUTHENTIC TEX-MEX FOOD }i 
:'.1t 1 
::r!!./. 

DAILY SPECIALS /f:'' 
Monday ................. Burrito Supreme ........ $6.75 /! 
Tuesday .................. Taco's ........................ $6.75 '.~' 
Wednesday ............ Enchiladas ................. $6.75 oc;5, 
Thursday ................ Fajita's ....................... $8.00 
Friday ..................... Gambas (Shrimp) ....... $8.50 
or a Healthy Taco Salad ............................. $5.75 

We also do take-out order$. 
Call us at 233· 7480 

We're located in Downtown Garapan in the Islander 
Hotel Building (Formerly Cafe Mogambo) 

Malus has not repaid tlie loan. 
The second scheme involved 

Cabrera's real prope11y in Susupe 
which Malus illegally recorded as 
Deed of Gift at the Office of the 
Commonwealth Recorder. 

l11e Deed of Gift pu1po1ts to be a 
gnmt of Susupe lot from plaintiff to 
M:tlus. 

Mal us then executed aground lease 
for the Susupe prope1ty for 55 yem~ 
to defendant Ho. Under the lease, 
Mal us represents himself as "lessor." 

The lower cowt's clerk issued a 
default judgment against Malus md 
Ung for failing to ,mswer the com
plaint witl1in tl1e requi1ed time. 

Castro in his order asked the 
Recorder's Office to mmk "void" tl1e 
Deed of Gift documents allegedly 
executed between Malusand Cab1era 
and tl1e Ground Lease papers be
tween Ung m1d Malus. 

Tenorio urged the council to help 
him find potential investors for spe
cific project, such as the proposed 
Silver Town. 

The council, which is composed of 
Japan'scorporateelite, W<L,created in 
1994. Its task is to give the govemo,· 
advice which he could use in fomm
lating economic policies and encour
aging additional, investment 

"Iseeacouncilthatisactivethrough
out the year helping our economy," 
Tenorio said. 

He said the council's suppbrt:and 
advice "have been very helpful" as 
they have resulted in several local 
initiatives such as the Garapan Police 
Koban. 

"With your help," Tenorio told the 
council members, "we have been able 

At present, he said, the CNMI 
government is receiving a,sistance 
from the police department ofBalti
more who will advise and train tl1e 
local Department of Public Safety in 
modem policing strategies "that will 
help solve crimes and prevent crimi
nal activity in the first place." 

Tenorio said he also considers 
contractinganestablishedinvestrnent 
advisor in Japanese to promote in
vestment, from Japan, like what the 
CNMI's ammgement with Taiwan. 

He disclosed plans to further im
prove Garapan, into a better place for 
tourist 

'''This project will turn the main 
commercial street in the 'Ginza' 
into a pedestrian promenade where 
families and othervisitors can walk 
day or night in safe atmosphere," 
he said. 
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Masters in Education offered 
NORTHERN Marianas College 
(NMC) and S,m Diego State Univer
sity (SDSU) recently reached an 
agn:ernent to develop and offer a 
M:L,tersDegree(MA)inEducational 
Leadership. NMC mmounceu yes
terday. 

1l1e MA p1og1:u11, which w,t, fo~t 
discusseJ at NMC after visits to the 
cmnpus by SDSU's Co-Director of 
the Rehabilitntive Research T1~1ining 
Center for the Pacific (RRTCP), Dr. 
Ken Galea'i, became a rewity when 
26 students begm1 meeting at tl1e 
NMC campus last M:.ll'ch 3 for tl1e 
first class. 

"We were discussing the 
RRTCP anu capacity building in 
the CNMI when it became cleai= 
that there is a need among Educa
tion professionals here for an on
island MA program," stated Dr. 
Galea' i. "It so happened that 
S DSU had such a program, so we 
started working with President 
Agnes McPhetres and the NMC 
administration to see just how we 
could bring that program over 
here in the most convenient and 
cost-effective manner." 

Courses in the program are de
signed in a moduhu· fo1mat. Each 

class meets three hours a day, Mon
di1y through Saturday for two 
weeks. 

After a three-week. break pc1iod, a 
new professor comes on island and 
:mother new ch~s begins. 

The entire program will be com
pleted in a ye:u· :md a half. 

SDSU's MasteiS Progn1rn Coor
dinator MfilkFillebrownemphasized 
tl1e uniquenessoftl1e progrdJll: "It's a 
very special ammgement for a very 
special place. SDSU and NMC rec
ognize the need for educators to 
continue their professional devel
opment, but at the same time we 

Mobil donates to the Arts 
J~ 

0 
I 

J 
Customer & Government Relations manager Cecil Bamba Terlaje (left) of Mobil Oil Mariana Islands, Inc. 
presents a check donation of $5,000.00 to Arts Council Executive Director Genevieve S. Cabrera and 

I Festival Coordinator Cindy P. Macaranas (right) for the 16th Annual Flame Tree Arts Festival scheduled 
on May 10-71, 7997. 

realize that these same educators 
have ongoing responsibilities that 
can't be intenupted. We feel this 
program offers the CNMI and those 
educators the best of both worlds; 
they can continue being productie 
in their jobs while enhancing their 
professional abilities." 

According to NMC, the Program 
cun-ently has26pwticipants.NMC 
faculty make up 58% of the total 
course enrollment of 26 students. 
The course is the first in the Educa
tional Leadership MA program. 
TI1e program will run through Au
gust, 1998. Agnes McPhetres 

UN ESCAP opens its 
services to FSM states 
PALIKIR,Pohnpei-Acting FSM 
President Jacob Nena has an
nounced the availability of advi
sory a11d expert services to the FSM 
through the United Nations Eco
nomic a11d Social Commission for 
Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP). 

According to a news release, the 
fields of expe1tise offered are in 
Trade Policy, Negotiations and Pro
motion, Environmental Manage
ment, Trade Facilitation, Poverty 
Alleviation and Social Integration, 
Mineral Policy and Mineral Eco
nomics, Water Resources, Po1ts 
and Hw·bor Development, Devel
opment Economics and Strategic 
Planning, Social Development, 
Planning, and Civil Engineering 
a11d Structures. 

Nena said government agencies 
may request advismy services, in
cluding sho1t term advisors on spe
cific fields from ESCAP through 
the Division of UN and Multilat
eral Affairs in the FSM Depmt
ment of External Affairs. 

In another matter, Acting Presi
dent Jacob Nena in a March 6 letter 
informed Secretary of Education, 
Catalino Cantero, about the visit of 
a US program official to offer six 
full scholarships for 1997, two each 
for Pohnpei and Chuuk and one 
each for Kosrae and Yap. 

These scholarships file from the 
Junior Statesmen Foundation 
which Karen Prosser is the Na
tional Summer Programs Director, 
the release said. 

Nena asked Cantero was asked 
to coordinate Prosser's visit from 
April 6 to 11. Nena said he hopes 
the young citizens of FSM will 
benefit from the program. 

According to Nena, Cantero to 
properly inform the States so they 
will be prepared to meet with 
Prosser and to begin selecting 
students who will represent the 
FSM. 

Prosser will also visit the Re
public of Palau to promote the 
Junior Stateman Foundation's 
program. 

Pre Inventory Clearance 
(wluk~kd) 

Participants are outstanding 
high school students, boys and 
girls in grades IO to 12. 

This year's participants will be 
at Stanford, Princeton, Yale and 
Northwestern Universities from 
June 30 to July 25; July 6 to July 
31 at the University of Texas, and 
July 13 to August 3 at the 
Georgetown University. 

P.O. BOX 331, SAIPAN, MP 96950 
PHONE: (670) 234-6609; 7666; 8779 

FAX: (670) 234-8720 

Ideal 
Penetrating Oil 

Reg. $10.25 

Table Lamp 
Y-332 

Reg. $28.99 

- $18.99 

Reg. $2.29 

· $1.39 

Mini Blinds 
(72" X 60") 

Reg. $27.75 

· $19.99 

:All Purpose 
Cutting Oil 

Reg. $13.95 

$8.59 

Table Lamp 
&-343 

Reg. $48.29 

Towel Rail 

Reg. $10.49 

· $7.59 

Galvanized 
Coating Spray 

Reg. $16.40 

· $10.19 

Adjustable 
Closet Rod 

Reg. $5.59 

- $3.99 

Mini blinds 
60" X 48" 

(Ivory or white) 
Reg. $23.25 

· $3.69 

PoWERILO. 

kwiluel T.K .. ···Cassidy.·· · 
. to sign.· copies. 
of her book · 
. . . . . 

T.K. Cassidy will sign copies 
"The Stone Shaper's Daughter" 
her original legend, Saturday 
March 22, from I I :00 - 2:00 
p.rn., at the Joeten-Kiyu Public 
Library. 

Cassidy_ won the 1995 Guam 
Governor'sAwardee for Excel
lence in the Humanities. 

Her original legends appear 
weekly in the T.V. Times. 

She is the Children's Li bn.1r
ian for the Nieves Flores Public 
Library where she presents. 
weekly storytelling hours. 

Two years ago Cassidy con
ducted a night of story telling as 
part of the library's Anatomy of 
Horror, and offered a 
storytelling workshop for the 
community. 
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Court papers indicate: 

Hiraga 'expected' favors 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

SHIGENORI "Chico" Hiraga, a 
convicted bribe-giver, wanted to 
be reimbursed for the "loans" he 
allegedly gave to seven CNMI 
politicians in 1989, including then 
gubernatorial candidate Froilan 
C. Tenorio, court documents 
showed. 

Hiraga, in a court deposition, 
said he also expected "favors" 
from Tenorio, if the latter becomes 
governor. 

He said he asked a Mr. 
Tsumiyama of Nikko Kikaku 
Saipan Co., Ltd. to pay him half 
of the ¥124, 226,330 he claimed 
to have "spent" in the 1989 elec
tions. 

"If, ah, Froilan want to rerun 
for election, we could have ah
good mood and 50 percent, we 
were trying to ask Mr. 
Tsumiyama." Hiraga told the 
court. 

"You know, we- we were try
ing to collect 50 percent from Mr. 
Tsumiyama. However, he lost the 
case- I mean ah, ah, election. So 
we are [Unintelligible background 
noise J not to collect this 50 per
cent this ti me." 

Tenorio lost the election to the 
Republican candidate Lorenzo I. 
DL Guerrero, who Hiraga said 
also received "loan money" from 
him. 

Aside from Tenorio and 
Guerrero, the alleged recipients 
include then senators Juan N. 
Babauta and H.R. Guerrero, then 
Board of Education member 
Anicia Q. Tomokane, t!1en 
MPLC executive director Will
iam Concepcion and former 
House speaker Ponciano Rasa. 

The former governor, 
· Tomokane, Concepcion and 
Gu~rrero all denied getting 
"loan money" from Hiraga. 

Resident Rep. Babauta is in 
Washington D.C., while Rasa 
has yet to return the Variety's 
call. 

Hiraga stated that after the 
election, his company, CDC, 
provided a house to Tenorio who 
was also hired as consultantwith 
a monthly retainer's fee of some 
$4,000. 

Asked why CDC provided 
Tenorio with a house, Hiraga 
said, "Ah, weareveryclosefriend 
with Mr. Tenorio long time. And 
ah, I wanted support Mr. Tenorio 
to get the next [Unintelligible] 
election because I trust him very 
much as a political leader over 
here." 

He stated further .that if Tenorio 
won the 1989 election, "we will 
be able to have more close nego
tiation." 

Asked if he thought his friend
ship with Tenorio would help ex-

l··{s.:i,2~''';.......c;;=--·,, .. ·~~~~· ·:.,.', .... , ·.,_,:.::.:~··· 

pedite the negotiations for the 
project CDC was involved in, 
Hiraga replied "I did believe so." 

Tenorio, in an interview Mon
day, said his name is being 
"smeared" by Mair, Mair, Spade 
& Thompson, the law firm repre
senting Sekisui House, to pres
sure his friend Hiraga into drop
ping a lawsuit against the Japa
nese company. 

He said he will pay back the 
loan, and added that he did not 
do anything "in return" for get
ting the loan, estimated to be 
around $650,000. 

Documents provided by Mair, 
Mair, Spade & Thompson 
showed that Tenorio had asked 
the Japanese company to lend 
money to Hiraga's firm, CDC. 

Prior to becoming governor, 
and around the time he was run
ning for the office in 1989 and 
1993, Tenorio already owed 
Hi raga a total of some $650,000, 
the payment terms for which, 
Hi raga stated in a court deposi
tion, were never discussed. 

Hiraga added, however, that 
Tenorio had paid him $25,000 
aside from putting up a land 
property on Tinian as collat
eral. 

In letters to Sekisui House, 
Ltd.datedJuly 14, 1994andAug. 
17, 1994, Governor Tenorio 
stressed the "importance" of 
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Simple solutions to make life easier 

What you do is your business. 
Making it easier for you is ours. 

CDC's request for "financial as
sistance," saying, at one point, 
that "If I hear nothing (within the 
next 30 days), I must, in the pub
lic interest pursue other avenues 
to seek resolution of this matter." 

"Regrettably," he added, "this 
may impact on your future pla11s to 
develop the Saipoo Reso,t Hotel...." 

The governor's spokesperson 
said Sunday that it should be 
noted that copies of the letters 
were furnished to the U.S. Em-

bassy in Tokyo. 
"If there's something improper 

going on, then why forward a. 
copy to the US embassy?" Mark 
Broadhurst said. · 

CDC's project, he added, could 
have been "very important" for 
the CNMI. 

"The governor is consistently 
pro-investments, and CDC's 5-
slar hotel with its convention fa
cilities would have attracted more 
tourists to the CNMI," he said. 

Storekeeper 'assaulted' 
by suspected shoplifter 

ASUSPECfED shoplifter physi
cally assaulted an employee of a 
store who tried to stop him from 
taking a pair of short pants in San 
Antonio Monday night. 

Police said five men entered 
theRoshie 's Store and took items 
without paying it. 

A 19-year-old male employee 
of the store stopped them. One of 
the five men, however, assaulted 
the employee. 

The five men ran away. 
In other police reports, bur

glar/s broke into a residence in 
Fina Sisu Monday and stole two 
checks and jewelry belonging to 
a 28-year-old woman. 

In GualoRai,an unidentified per-

son.ls burglarized lli1 apartment and 
took jewelries, TV set, CD player, 
and stereo system owned by a 34-
year-old womoo Monday. 

In Chalan Kanoa, burglar/s 
stole money, gold necklace, and 
cassette player of a 52-yeM-o]d 
man the other night. 

In As Lito, a 27-year-old man 
sought police's assist_(lllce after 
his passport, airline ticket, and 
other items were stolen from his 
vehicle Monday morning. 

In Chalan Kanoa, an unidenti
fied person/s entered the can
teen at Mt. Carmel High School, 
broke a light and stole candies, 
softdrinks and other i terns Mon
day. (FDT) 
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Clinton writes SAES 
A GROUP of 16 sixth-grad
ers from San Antonio School 
have received a letter from 
Pres. Bill Clinton thanking 
them for their help in dccorat
in !.! the Northern Marianas 
Cl;ristmas Tree in Washing
ton last year. 

'"Thank you for your special 
efforts," wrote the President 
to the San Antonio students 
who made Christmas orna
ments of shell and coral and 
pandanus for the Marianas 
tree. 

The special letter was re
quested from the White House 
by the office of Resident Rep
resentative Juan N. Babauta 

Bill Clinton 

in.recognition of the students. 
The Marianas tree is one of 

55 small spruces that surround 
the imposing National Christ
mas Tree standing between the 
White House and the Wash
ington Monument. 

Students from all over 
America help to decorate the 
trees-one for each area of the 
US-as part of the nation's holi
day celebrations. 

The President's letter was 
one of two thank-you notes 
arranged for the students by 
Pete Torres, special assistant 
for educational programs in 
the CNMI Washington Office, 
who coordinated participation 
in the annual tree decorating. 

The students also received 

certificates of appreciation for 
their work from Resident Rep
resentative Babauta. 

"I hope these students are 
inspired by the recognition 
President Cl in ton has given 
them," says Babauta. ''And I 
hope they take to heart the 
words of his letter." 

In addition to his thanks, the 
President wrot.e, "Young 
people like you are the future 
of our country, and I encour
age you to use your creative 
talents to help you prepare for 
the time when your genera
tion leads our nation into the 
21st century." 

Students who participated 

were Diane Abigania, Lester 
Abigania, Rising Aiken, 
Carmen Aldan, Laurance 
Cambe, Abigail Diaz, Canice 
Diaz, Adrian Echon, Jacklyn 
Echon, Karen Echon, Mary 
Indalecio, Eddie Palacios, 
Phyllis Ann Palacios, Sang 
Yong Park, Gentry Williams, 
Deefrancella Yanneris. 

San Antonio Principal Doris 
Thompson, Teacher Manuel F. 
Borja, and artist Nita Dean 
helped the children. 

Funding assistance came 
from the Commonwealth 
Council for Arts and Culture 
and the National Endowment 
for the Humanities. 

Not all alien workers end up abused here, says Cing 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

LONNIE S. Toledo started work
ing in ~ CNMI in 1991, the same 
yearthatU.S.CongressmanGeorge 
Miller, as chair of House Natural 
Resources Conunittee, began his 
"crusade" against the exploitation 
of workers in the Northern Marianas. 

Six years later, Miller(D-Califor
nia), who no longer heads the com
mittee, is still complaining of labor 
abuses in the CNMI. 

(FCC) exam and now holds a certifi
cate as a radio operator. 

He has also managed to save 
enough money to start his own busi
ness in Santo Domingo, 80 miles 
north of Manila · 

'Tm so grateful for the CNMI and 
my boss," he says in Filipino. · 

Asked about Miller, Toledo says, 
"Never heard of him." 

Goodnews 

Toledo,forhispart,isallsettoreturn 
to his native town of Santo Domingo 
in Nueva Ecija province, the Philip
pines, where he now has three house 
lots and a newly-built home. 

In a Jetter Monday to Philippine 
Consu!JuliaC.Heidemann,Toledo's 
boss,Sen. DavidM. Cing(D-Tmian), 
has nothing but praises for the 40-
year- old mason. 

David M. Ging Lonnie S. Toledo 

house lot~ and build a house." 

WhileonTinianwhereheworked 
asamason,ToledopassedaFederal 
Communications Commission 

"Mr. Toledo," he said, "is an out
standing individual (who has) ac
complished his mission in the North
ern Marianas." 

his intention to return to the Philip
pines at the end of his contract, and 
build his own business. 

"I know he will succeed because 
during his six years on Tinian, he 
saved enough money to buy three 

Cing, in an interview yesterday, 
cited Toledo as one reason why 
"sweeping generalizations" made by 
CNMI-bashersshould be "corrected." 

Cing said Toledo has told him of He said CNMI employers, gener-

PUBLIC NOTICE 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

PROPOSED ADOPTION 
OF MOTOR 

CARRIER SAFETY 
REGULATIONS 

The Department of Public Safety hereby 
gives notice to the public of its proposed 
adoption of motor carrier safety regulations 
which was authorized by the CNMI legislature 
and approved by the Governor in PL 10·11 
and 1 CMC 2501 ~ T.his notice is 
pursuant to the requirements of the 
Administrative Procedures Act 1 CMC 9104 
fufilh 

The purpose of these regulations is to adopt 
safety regulations for motor carriers and 
commercial motor vehicles which are 
consistent with current United States Motor 
C,mier Salety Regulations promulgated by 
the U.S. Department of Transportation. 

The proposed motor carrier safety regulations 
are published in the Commonwealth Register. 
Copies of the Commonwealth Register may 
be obtained from the Office of the Attorney 
General. The public may submit written 
comments and recommendations regarding 
the prop9sed regulations during the thirty day 
period following the date of publication in the 
Commonwealth Register. Comments or 
recommendai.ions should be sent to the 
Depar1ment of Public Safety at the following 
address: 

Depar.im.nt ot Public Safety 
Call,ir Box 10007 

Civic Center, Susupe 
Saipan, MP 96950 

POMOL ADOPTION 
REEL ALLEGHUL 
MOTOR CARRIER 

SAFETY 

Depatamentool Public Safety sangi milleel 
nge ekke arongaar towlap igha ekke pomoli 
bwe ebwele adaptaali Alleghul Motor Carrier 
~ sangi bwangiir Sow-Alleghul CNMI 
(!.filJ~) nge Gubenno e angunguuw 
mellol Alleghul Towlap ye PL 10-11 me 1 CMG 
2501 ~- Arongorong yeel nge e attab
weey lemelemil Administrative Procedures 
Act 1 CMG 9104 et seq. 

Bwulul Allegh kkaal nge ebwe ayoora me 
adaptaali Alleghul bwe essobw yoor filiwos 
reel motor carriers me commercial carriers 
igha ebwe weeve fenga,J me Alleghul ~ 
S1a1es Motor Carrier Safety Regulation iye 
feruyeer school U.S. Department of 
Transportation. 

Pomo! ffeerul Alleghul motor carrier safety 
kkaal nge e atotoowow mellol Common
weal]h Regisier. Aramas ye e tipali nge 
emmwel schagh ebwelo bweibwogh kopiyaal 
Commonwealth Register sangi Bwulasiyool 
Attorney General. Rekke tingor ngaliir towlap 
bwe rebwe ischiitiw meeta mangemangiir me 
tipeer reel owtol allegh kkaal llol eliigh (30) 
ral sangi igha e toowow mellol Common
wealth Register. Mangemang me tiip kkaal 
nge rebwe afanga ngali Dipatamentool .E.u!2lic 
~ reel .ru:!dJ:.ess ye fall. 

Department of Public Safety 
Caller Box 10007 

Civic Center. Susupe 
Saipan, MP 96950 

I MA PROPOPONa NA 
INADAPTAN 

REGULASION MOTOR 
CARRIER SAFETY 

I Dipattamenton Public Safety ginen este ha 
nana'i nutisia i pupbliko nu i prinoponini-na 
para u adapta i regulasion motor carrier safety 
siha ni ma aturisa nu i Lehislaturan CNMI yan 
ma aprueba nu i Gubetno ni Lai Pupbliku 
Numiru 10-11 yan i 1 cmc 2501 ~ Este 
na nutisia umaktonfotme yan i manggina
gagao siha na kondesion i Administrative 
Procedures Act yan i 1 CMG 9104 ~ 

I proposition este siha na regulasion ayu i 
para u ma adapta i regulasion inasigura para 
i motor carriers yan karetan kometsiante siha 
ni manakonfotme yan i prisente na regulasion 
Estados Unidos put Motor Carrier Safety ni 
ma laknos nu i Dipattamenton Transpottasion 
Estados Unidos. 

I manma propoponi siha na regulasion motor 
·carrier safety manma pupblika gi halom i 
Rehistran Commonwealth. Kopia siha put i 
Rehistran Commonwealth siiia manma chule' 
ginen i Ofisina i Attorney General. I pupbliku 
siiia mana'halom tinige' siha na komento yan 
rekomendasion put i manmapropoponi siha 
na regulasion gi duranten trenta (30) dias na 
tetminu despues di i fechan pupblikasion gi 
halon i Rehistran Commonwealth. Todu 
komento osino· rekomendasion siha debi di 
u mana'fanhanao guato gi i Dipattamenton 
Public Safety gi i sigente na adres. 

Department ot Public Safety 
Caller Box 10007. Civic Center. Susupe 

Saipan. MP 96950 

ally,havebeenfairtoalienworkers, 
and, together with the government, 
are ''more than willing to solve 
labor problems." 

If "CNMI-bashers" are really 
concerned about the plight of alien 
workers in the Commonwealth, 
Cingsaid, they should try to "check 

· . the real story" before making accu
sations that would, in the end, hurt 
the workers themselves. 

Miller, in a March IO letter to 
members of Congress, criticized 
CNMI's labor and immigration 
policies, and urged for a federal 
takeover of the Commonwealth's 
immigration, and the federalization 
of its minimum wage rate. 

CNMI leaders have said that such 
policies would be disastrous to the 
local economy. 

Nakamura·· 
·1auds:women. 
conference . . 

THE FOURTH Belau Women's 
Conference held this week at 
the Palau Community College 
ended yesterday even as Palau 
President Kuniwo Nakamura 
praised participants for helping 
promoted the island culture. 

"It is conferences such as 
this that help Palau and its 
regional neighbors appreciate 
and preserve our unique cul
tural heritages," said 
Nakamura. 

The president in a news re
lease also said he looks forward 
to receiving the deliberations 
on specific topics focused on in 
the conference, such as sub
stance abuse and the use of to
bacco with betel-nuts. 

He expressed confidence 
that participants have pro
vided significant ideas and 
solutions ·to aid government 
and traditional leaders in con
fronting the problems pre
sented by social ills such as 
addictive substances. 

This year's conference 
theme is" Ulekerreuil ma 
Osisecheklel A Klechibelau" 
or The Endearment and En
lightenment of Being a 
Palauan." 

Many of the conference par
ticipants come from the vari
ous high schools in Palau. 

By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO-Promotion of tourism 
in the Marshall Islands has be
come the top priority of the newly 
formed government led by Presi
dent Imata Kabua. 

The number of visitors coming 
to the Marshall Islands can more 
than double in the next two years 
with aggressive promotion and 
marketing, the president told the 
Nitijela (parliament) in a nation
ally broadcast speech. 

"Although our tourism sector is 
relatively young, it has already 
demonstrated the capacity to gen
erate as much as $4 to $6 million 
a year," he said on the closing day 
of the Nitijela this week. 

"Estimates indicate that the 
number of visitors per year can 
increase from last year, 6,000 to 
15 ,000 by the year 1999. 

Tourism may play a very sig
nificant role in our general eco
nomic development." 

Kabua highlighted the "superb 

Army defies 
order to free .. ' .. 

mercenaries 
By GEOFF SPENCER 

PORT MORESBY, Papua New 
Guinea (AP)- The standoffbetween 
the government and the aimy deep
ened Wednesday as a senior officer 
defied the prime minister's order to 
free about 40 foreign mercemuies 
under detention. · 

Meanwhile, more than I ,OOOcivil
ians rallied outside the aimy bairacks 
to denounce the government's plan to 
paythemercenaiiesmillionsofdollars 
to crush the Bougainville rebellion. 

It was the first ove1t sign of major 
public suppo1t for the fo1mer com
mander of the Defense Force, Brig.
Gen.Jeny Singirok, who on Monday 
led a miliuuy mutiny by refusing to 
work with the merccnw·ies. 

Singirok W,L~ dismissed from his 
post by Prime Minister Sir Julius 
Chan ,md the Cabinet, and stepped 
down Tuesday. 

Throughout the political c1isis, sol
dien; have remained in bairncks ,md 
never moved to occupy government 
buildings or block off streets. 

ButdemonstratorsrnlliedWednes
day outside the Mu1rny Ban-acks, the 
army's main headquaiters in Port 
Moresby, to demand that Chan and 
his finance minister resign. 

A spokesman for the "Melanesian 
Solidarity Group," Michael Tatkai, 
said: "If Chan doesn't resign, they 
must reinstate Singirok. That's the 
only fair thing to do. The ordinary 
people of Papua New Guinea ai-e 
opposed to the government paying 
mercenaries to kill people on 
Bougainville." 

He said the US$ 27 million paid to 
the mercenaries should be spent on 
projectstohelpPapuaNewGuinea's 
many impoverished people. 

The protest was noisy but peaceful, 
with a few police around to help 
redirect traffic. But police officials 
said they were calling in reinforce
ments in case the crowd got out of 
hand. 
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key for Marshalls 
diving, sport fishing and war rel
ics" as the leading attractions for 
visitors coming to the Marshalls. 

To put some weight behind the 
president's message, the Nitijela • 
on the same day as this speech 
approved legislation formally es
tablishing a new Marshall Islands 
Visitqrs Authority with the man
date of promoting tourism for the 
country. 

Government agencies and pri
vate sector businesses m4st give 
"serious attention" to developing 
the tourist industry, he said. 

"The government is finn in its 
commitment towards securing the 
necessary investment for develop
ing this industry and to creating the 
ideal environment and conditions 
for its growth,"hesaid, adding that 
by 1999 tourism could be contrib
uting as much as $12 million to the 
national economy. 

Kabua's speech coincided this 
week with the reopening of Bikini 
Atoll for its second season of scuba 
diving and the arrival of the first 
package tour group of American 
anglers, sportsfishermen who hunt 
for big game fish such as marlin. 

Marshalls Dive Adventures of
ficials, who supervise the Bikini 
diving, said they expect triple the 
number of divers coming io this 
former nuclear test site to dive on 
World War II wrecks compared to 
last year. 

Kabua said since he took office 
in January, the "centerpiece" of his 
administration has been economic 
development and public reforms, 
which have already resulted in the 
layoffs of more than 300 workers 
with another 500 to be terminated 
in the next yea,r to cut government 
expenditures. 

Tourism and government cut-

backs aside, Kabua said that health 
and education are the two other 
key priorities. 

With the support of an Asian 
Development Bank-supported edu
cation revamp, the Marshalls will 
have its first national education cur
riculum later this year, Kabua said. 

"Thegovemment,"hesaid, "will 
spare no effort in ensuring that the 
young generations of this nation 
will receive the best (education) 
that the country can afford." 

The Marshalls continues to face 
one of the world's highest popula
tion growth rates, overwhelming 
the best efforts of medical facili
ties in the two urban centers. 

Still, the Marshalls has made 
remarkable improvements in its 
health care, he said. Infant mortal
ity rate has dropped dramatically 
in IO years, from over 60 per 1,000 
births to just over 20, he said. 

"During the past four years, there 
has been zero child mortality from 
childhood diseases such as polio, 
measles, tetanus," he said. "There 
has not been any outbreak of 
measles since 1988." 

Immunization coverage rates for 
children under one year of age ap
proaching 90 percent is 9ne reason 
for this markedly improved health 
picture, he said. 

But he challenged Marshall Is
landers to do their part. "No matter 
how appropriate and efficient any 
public health program is, if we, the 
people, do not take advantage of 
these services in a responsible 
way, all will be wasted," he said. 

Whether it is health, education, 
tourism or any other 
sector ... national development is a 
joint enterprise. It is everyone'~ 
concern. Ifit is not yours and mine, 
whose.is it? Kabua asked. 
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·Elsewhere in -the Region .______ _____ ] Crisis in PNG ends 
Fiji Ininister calls for 
squatter resettleinent 
SUVA (Pacnews}-Fiji's Housing 
Minister. VILISONI CAGIMAIVEI. 
h:L~ becnorde1ed toimmediatclyidcn
tify available st1te hmd to 1escttle 
squatten; evicted from their settle
. ment at Keci-Sem:mi in Nabua. 

llie di1ective from, from Acting 
Prime Minister - MILITONI 
LEWENIQILA - states that 
Cagimaivei is to work with tlie hmJs 
minister. Ratu Timoci Vesikula. to 
urgently resolve the problem, Radio 
Fiji repo11ed. 

llie squatters, living on l.uid be
longing to a businessman. were 

evicted Monday. 
And tension were high at tlie settle

ment where 20 families have been 
1esiding for some yem-s when two 
men mid a bailiff witli a high cou11 
order dismmitlcd a house. 

Acting Prime Minister 
LEWEl\lIQILA says the business
mmi acted within the law in issuing 
eviction notices. mid tliat the law 
must be respected. 

He says suiwble state hmd niust be 
identified mid discussions held witl1 
the Im1downeI"S for the fm11ilies to 
move to theirnew locations. 

Tribunal probes 'mis.conduct' 
PORT MORESBY (Pacnews}
Papua New Guinea's Chief Justice 
In~ appoi111ed a leadership tribunal to 
hc:u- allegations of misconduct in of
fice against the member for 
Kundiawa. Joseph Onguglo and the 
member for Finschagen. Y aip A vini, 
J\113C reported. 

The tribunal appointed to hear 
allegations against Onguglo wil I 
be chaired by Justice Maurice 
Sheehan and while Justice 
Warwick Andrew will lead the 
tribunal to hear charges against 
Avini. Dates for the hearing are 
yet to be finalised. 

By GEOFF SPENCER 
PORT MORESBY, Papua New 
Guinea(AP)-PapuaNewGuinea's 
prime ministertlircatened Tuesday to 
m1est tlie ousted defense chief who 
ordered soldiers to detain 40 or so 
South At1ican :md British mercernU"
ies. 

Confident that he has qua.,hed a 
potential militaiy 1evolt. P1ime Min
ister Julius Chan also di1ected the 
mmy to fiee the mercenaries. 

'"llle government is in absolute, 

complete control of the situation .... 
'01e institution of democracy is alive 
:md well in Papu11 New Guinea," 
Chmi told repo11crs, insisting tliat he 
had tl1e suppo11 of (he w111y and po
lice. 

'Il1e govemment fired B1ig. Gen. 
Jeny Singirokas Defense forcecom
mm1dcr on Monday after he orde1ed 
soldiers to detain tl1e foreign merce
naries and to stop cooperating witl1 
the govcmment. 

Chm1 said Singirok was "guilty of 

6 missing as storm passes 
PORTMORESBY (Pacnews}
Six people including one infm1t an~ 
reported missing after leaving on a 
voyage from Wewak to Biem Is
lm1d in Ea.<;t Sepik of Papua New 
Guinea on March 8. 

Those reported missing include 
the headmaster of Biem Corrm1u
nity School, his:wife, m1othercouple 
m1d tlleir three-year old child, and 
theoperatorofilie I 9-footoutboard 
motor boat, the National reported. 

They left Wewak on March 8, 
m1d were expected to mlive on the 

islm1d in the afternoon of the same 
day. However, tlley have not ar
Iived. 

Wewak Disuict Administrator 
John Kigare says he has contacted 
National Disa<;ter and Emergency 
Director-general Leith Anderson 
forurgentassistance in locating the 
missing people. 

Meanwhile. the West Coast of 
F.ast Sepik province has reported 
extensive damage to roads, food 
gardens mid buildings as a result of 
highseasandsnungwindsrecently. 

THE CARRIER MAN'S 
Pre-Summer Air Conditioning Sale 

March 4 - 31 

, Full "year warranty • 7 days a week/24 hours a day service 
Over $1-million on island parts inventory (Guam & Saipan) • U.S. Production quality standards 

GREAT VALUES £ COOL DEALS 
5,000 BTU 
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14,000 BTU 

Super Quiet Hi-Wall Split 

includes "FREE" 16 ft piping kit 
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36,000 BTU 

FREE 
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48,000 BTU 

Ibe Carrier Man Can 

• Underceiling or 
console mounted 

• Wireless Remote 

CARRIER GUAM, INC. 
Saipan Branch • Middle Road, Gualo R:i; 
Phone: 234-8330 • 234-8337 • Fax: 2.:i4-8347 

gross insubordination bordering on 
lle,L~on" ,md could face airest. 

Singirok said he would leave the 
job wit11out a fight. In his l,L~t official 
duty, he told a p,u-ade of 300 soldie1-s 
at Port Moresby's main ,U"ffiy base to 
stay calm mid obey the nation's con
stitution. 

Po11 Moresby, the capital, appeared 
calm Tuesday afternoon. There were 
no u·oops visible in the stJ-eeL\ al
tl1ough em-Jicr a small gathering of 
soldiers said tl1ey were willing to take 
up ,U"ffis for the ousted chief. 

Singirok, 40, had minounced on 
local radio Monday that tl1e anny 
would not work with the mercenaiies 
hired by the government to end a 9-
year-o Id secessionist war on 
Bougainville, a copper-Iich islm1d 
about 800 miles northeast of Polt 
Mo1esby. 

He said he could not accept tl1at the 
government had signed a$27 million 
contract witll Sandline when his sol
dim went without food, pay and . 
supplies. 

Soldie1-s had held the mercemuies 
at a 1-emote cmnpneartl1e north coast 
town ofW ewak, where they had been 
teaching Papua New Guinea troops 
,mti-insurgency tactics. 

The 1-ebellion on Bougainville be
gan in 1988 as an environmental 
protest over a copper mine, but esca
lated into a guenilla war to secede 
from Papua New Guinea. Mor-e thmi 
1,000 people have been killed. 

Tonga assesses . 
cy~lone clamage . 

NUKU'ALOFA (Pacnews)-Ex
tension office1-s of the Minisu-y of 
Ag1iculture and For-eslly in Tonga 
m-e ,L,sessing damage to cmps in the 
afte1math of tropical cyclone Bina. 

Director of Agiiculture Haniteli 
Fa' mmnu says repo1ts from Eua says 
the cyclone caused extensive dani
age to frnit ll-ees such ,L, br-eadfrnit 
mid g:U"den crops such :L, tapioca, 
Radio Tonga reported. 

Fa '.munu estimates that root crops 
such ,L, t;U"o, sweet potato mid y,m, 
t11roughout Tongatapu wid Eua me 
not greatly affected. 

He says the western district of 
Tongapau escaped :u1y serious dam
age to eitlier crops or prope11y. 

Fa'.munu says crops in Vava 'u ,md 
Ha'apai we1e also not affected. 

Mem1while, f,mii lies whose houses 
mid otl1er proper1y we1e affected :ue 
continuing tJieir clean up. Viola hos
pital in Nuku'alofa reports some 
p;:ople were treated for cuL, received 
during cbui up wOl"k from broken 
gla,s :md nai b. 

More active 
trade sought 
HONIARA (Pacncws}-Fiji 's for
eign affairs minister, Fili pc Bole says 
he would like to see more active trade 
mnmgcments c.lcvelopec.l ,u,iong tJic . 
Mclm1esim1 counu·ies. 

Bole said tJ1is in Honi:u,1 Monday 
where he has been meetinf.! witli 
Solomon Isl:mds leaders on is;1es for 
discussion at tlic I I tl1 Melanesi:ui 
Spc,11i1ead Group summit which Fiji 
is hosting in em·ly May. 

I le cncoun1}.!es tl1c establishment 
ofbusinessrnu;icils in tlie Mc l,uiesim1 
countries simil:u· to what Fiji h,L,, to 
promote mid rrnu"kct u·ac.le items. 

The Management & Staff of 
You~is Art Studio, Inc. 

dba Marianas Variety News & Views 
cordially invite you to attend the 

Ceremony will begin at 10:30 in the morning 
on Saturday, March 22, 1997 

at the office building in Garapan. 
The celebration & establishment tour will be 

from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Your presence at this memorable occasion 

is greatly appreciated. 
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US State defends 
By BARRY SCHWEID 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
U.S. State Department said 
Tuc:sday it had no evidence to 
support Israeli accusations that 
Palestinian leader Yasscr Arafat 
gave the go-ahead for violent 
attacks to protest Israel's deci
sion to build homes for Jews in 
disputed east Jerusalem. 

The United States has assur
ances from Arafat that "he 
stands against violence," State 
Department spokesman Nicho
las Burns said. Asked about Is
raeli accusations that Arafat is 
linked to violent attacks, BurTJs 
said, ··we don't believe it to be 

• 

Yasser Arafat 

true." 
In an interview broadcast 

around the world Tuesday, Is
raeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu claimed in Jerusa
lem: "We have received very 
hard intelligence that the Pales
tinian Authority has prepared 
the ground for violence." 

But Burns said he had not 
seen any evidence Arafat had 
given a green light to Pales
tinians to take violent action. 

Accbrding to Netanyahu, 
"the Palestinian leadership has 
given the green light to the 
worst kind" of militant at
tacks, including bus bombings 

. ·~ .. 

,,,;r·:j 
... ,_, •, .-\~{.··.~.-:--:·, 
-.:...-.. ---- ~ 

Palestinian observer t(! the United_ Nation_s Nasser AI-Kidwa, center, listens to Nabil E!araby, Egypt's 
perr:ianent represe~tat,ve to the United nations, left, as they confer in the general Assembly hall last week. 
In his address, AI-K,dwa urged the world body to condemn what he called Israel's "illegal" plan to build more 
Jewish housing in historically Arab east Jerusalem. AP Photo 
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Mid-Pacific Institute 
2445 Kaala· Street, Honolulu, HI 96822-2299 
Phone: (808) 973-5005 Fax: (808) 973-5099 

Mid~Pacific Institut~ is a college-preparatory, 
m1ddl.e through high school, located in the 
beautiful Manoa Valley adjacent to the 

University of Hawai'i, on the island of O'ahu. 

S cho~l_representatives will be on the island 
to v1s1t schools and to host.an informational 
meeting for interested families and the. 

Mid-Pacific Ohana on: 

March 20, 1997 
6 - 7 p.rn. 

Northern Marianas College 
tel: 234-3690 or 234-5498 ext. 1000* 

*Please call for room information 

,
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"Building upon a Tradition of Excellence" 

like the four suicide attacks in 
February and March 1996 that 
killed 63 people and brought 
Israeli-Palestinian peace talks 
to a halt. 

"I demand from them to re
verse these decisions immedi
ately .... The Palestinian side 
must choose, do we want ter
ror or do we want peace?" 
Netanyahu said. 

Burns urged "extremists on 
both sides" to avoid violence 
and appealed to Israel and the 
Palestinians, Syria and Leba
non, to resume their talks. "We 
are in a very difficult period 
in the peace negotiations," he 
said. 

At a White House news con
ference, meanwhile, Secretary 
of State Madeleine Albright 
criticized Israel's decision to go 
ahead with the Har Homa hous
ing project. And, she said, "we 
are, obviously, concerned about 
the fact that violence is never an 
answer to the problems in the 
Middle East, and we would very 

much want to see a return to the 
table." Progress in the Middle 
East has come about, Albright 
said, "only when the parties are 
actually talking to each other at 
the table. And that is the way we 
would like to see things pro
ceed." 

Natan Sharanksy, the Israeli 
trade minister and former So
viet dissident, met with Vice · 
President Al Gore to tell him 
that "to stop building will un
dermine all the public support 
this peace process has" among 
Jews. 

"I explained that it's a neces
sary-part of the peace process if 
you want the prime minister to 
continue with a consensus," 
Sharansky told reporters. "With
out building it's almost impos
sible for Netanyahu to go 
ahead." 

Gore, Sharansky said, "ex
pressed his reservations" with 
that view and did not suggest 
what might be done other than 
halting the project. 

Arabs hit start of Israeli plan 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Arab 
and Muslim leaders stepped 
up their criticism of Israel on 
Tuesday when the Jewish state 
began construction of a con
troversial new Jewish neigh
borhood in disputed east 
Jerusalem. 

The 53-nation Organization 
of the Islamic Conference ac
cused Israel of attempting to 
"Judaize" Jerusalem and said 
it supported the Palestinians' 
claim to the city as the capital 
of a future state. 

Saudi Arabia's King Fahd 
termed the new settlement "a 
violation of peace agree
ments." Jordanian Information 
Minister Marwan Mouasher 
called on Israel to reverse its 
decision to "preserve the peace 
process." 

Egyptian Foreign Minister 
Amr Moussa said Israel's 
launch of the project was "a 
measure of the destruction of 
the peace process which Is
rael alone will bear responsi
bility for." 

Moussa told reporters that 
the decision by Israeli Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu 
to go ahead with the Jewish 
neighborhood was short
sighted and a setback to re
gional efforts toward peace. 

"After the measures taken 
by Netanyahu, Israel will have 
no credibility at all in the 
peace process," Moussa said. 

He said the leaders of Arab 
countries were in touch with 
each other to try to determine 
how to confront the Israeli 
action. 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
STATE REHABILITATION ADVISORY COUNCIL 

. -NOTICE O.F M'5ETING 
In accordance to the "Open Government Act," this, hereby, seNe as a nutice 
to the public that the CNMI State Rehabilitation Advisory Council {SRAC) 
will hold its 2nd quarter general meeting on March 27, 1997 from 10:00 a.m. 
to 12:00 noon at the Joeten/Kiyu Public Library. Meeting is open to the 
public. 
I. Call to Order 
11. Adoption of Agenda for General SRAC Meeting and Adoption of 

December 11, 1996 Minutes 
Ill. Old Business 

a. Supported Employment Con! erence 
b. Status of OVR Policies and Procedures Manual 
c. OVR Staff Development Training 
d. Review of Case Management Manual 
e. Financial Status Report 
f. Consumer Satisfaction Survey 

IV. New Business 
1. Meeting with Mr. Bill Schubauer 
2. Report on Monitoring Visit with Region IX 
3. Changes in OVR's Organization 
4. New members 

Special_ Needs: SR.AC and OVR are commitled to making their activities as 
accessible as possible to persons with disabilities or special needs. If you 
need for these services, please notify us at 664-6537. 

f' 
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US urges NAFTA expansion 
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
United States will suffer a serious 
setback in global economic com
petition unless Congress soon 
gives President Clinton new trade 
negotiating authority, U.S. Trade 
Representative Charlene 
Barshefsky said Tuesday. 

Testifying before the House 
Ways and Means Committee, 
Barshefsky urged lawmakers not 
to allow concerns about Mexico's 
drng policies to derail a proposal 
to expand the North American 
Free Trade Agreement. NAFr A 
now covers the United States, 
Canada and Mexico; the adminis
tration wants to extend it to other 

nations in Latin America. 
"Our competitors would like 

nothing better than for us to side
line ourselves, debating NAFr A 
and our relationship with Mexico 
for several more years while they 
move ahead," Barshefksy said. 
"It would be a serious, self-in
flicted wound." 

Barsh~fsky noted that French 
President Jacques Chirac, on a 
trade mission to Latin America, 
said the region's "essential eco
nomic interests ... lie not witp the 
United States but with Europe." 

She said Japanese Prime 
Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto 
had also led a recent trade 
mission to the region and that 

Russia may fire generals 
MOSCOW (AP) - Less than 
two weeks after Boris Yeltsin 
mandated urgent changes in the 
Russian anny, his defense min
ister indicated Tuesday that the 
firings of several top command
ers were imminent. 

Defense Minister Igor 
Rodionov, who himself nar
rowly escaped Yeltsin's gov
ernment house-cleaning this 
month, said the president al
ready had approved the oust
ers, according to the Interfax 
news agency. 

"This applies to several gen
erals who are not on top of their 
duties or who ... are involved in 
activities incompatible with their 

·duties," Rodionov was quoted 
as saying. 

Only one of the targeted offi
cials has been ·named publicly 
so far: Ground Forces Com
mander Gen. Vladimir 
Semyonov, who was suspended 
from his post in December. 

Semyonov said this month he 

THOMAS PEAKE & COMPANY LIMITED 
46 Years of Experience 

had been asked to resign for 
building a second country home 
outside of Moscow, although 
he denied any improprieties. 

When Yeltsin listed his 
government's failings in his 
March 8 state-of-the-nation ad
dress and ordered sweeping 
changes, he singled out the ur
gent need for long-stalled lflili
tary reforms. 

It wasn't clear whether the 
latest ousters are part of those 
reforms or were planned ear
lier. 

Rodionov inherited a mili
tary plagued by poor morale, 
deteriorating equipment and se
vere funding cuts when he took 
over as defense minister last 
summer. 

Yeltsin chastised him last 
month for "whining" too much 
about the state of the military 
and its funding. But he retained 
him despite the government 
shakeup that was made public 
Monday. 

PEU model 

, 

Condensing Unit 

JWS _Air Conditioning 
Refrigeration and Hotel Supplies 

Located on South Middle Road 

Phone: 235-5572/74 Fax: 235-5573 

Charlene Barshefsky 

China was targeting a number 
of Latin American countries 
as "strategic priorities." 

"We must recognize the dan
gers of inaction," she said. "In 
every region of the world, but 
particularly in Asia and Latin 
America, the two fastest-growing 
regions of. the world, our com
petitors are pursuing strategic 
trade policies, and in some cases, 
preferential trade arrangements 
that will open up markets for their 
exporters, their products, their 
workers, their farmers." 

While the administration in 
1994 set a goal of creating a 
hemispherewide free-trade zone 

Bill Clinton 

by 2005, it has been unable for the 
past two years to get new negoti
ating authority through Congress 
because of a dispute over whether 
new pacts should include protec
tions for worker rights and envi
ronmental standards. 

Clinton wants these issues cov
ered in any new trade negotiating 
authority. Republicans are op
posed, arguing that grants too 
much negotiating latitude to a 
president on a proposal that Con
gress cannot amend but can only 
approve or reject on an expedited 
"fast track" timetable. 

Barshefsky said she had been 
consu I ting members of Congress, 

business executives, environmen
talists and labor leaders about 
ways to break the impasse, but 
she offered no hint in her testi
mony of what the administration 
had decided. 

She later told reporters she 
hoped the administration would 
be ready to submit a proposal 
soon but was vague on when that 
might happen. 

"I don't think it is months 
away," she said. "I think we are 
looking at a shorter time frame 
than that." 

Clinton is scheduled to visit 
Mexico next month and will go to 
South America in May. 

The debate over fast-track trade 
negotiating 

authority has been overshad
owed so far in this congressional 
session by an effort to overturn 
Clinton's certification of 
Mexico's anti-drug efforts. 

The House last week passed 
legislation that gives Mexico 90 
days to take more concrete steps 
or face the risk of U.S. sanctions 
such as a cutoff of foreign aid. 
The bill awaits Senate action. 

Under law, a president must 
annually certify whether other 
countries are effectively working 
to halt the flow of illegal drugs 
into the United 'States. 

~ 

Chtlmpa~.ne Sunday Brun.ch 
Plumeric\ R..esfauranf lf:00 am - 1:30 pm 

Kids 4-11 - $12.00 (Cry it, you'll love it! 

SAIPAN DIAMOND HOTEL 
$ 7 • 00 All-You-Con-Eat 

Chinese Lunch Burr et. 

Kohso Hanten Chane~e Re~ta.u•ant 
. Everyday 11 :30 AM - 1 :30 PM . . . 

Menu changes daily -1c·ed Tea included.·. 

Call us now to book your Wedding R..ecepfion 
Christening or any kind or Banquet 

Tel. 234-5900 Fax: 234-5909 · 
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an eyes UN budget cuts 
L'NITED NATIONS (AP)- Un
der pressure to mo\'e quickly on re
fonn. U.N. Secrctary-Gene1:tl Kofi 
Arni:m said ivlon<lay he would pro
pose cutting tl1e 199~-99 budget by 
mrne th,m SI (Xl million ,md eliminat
ing J .(XXl ,·acmt positions. 

ing some U .N. depaitments, creating 
acodeofconductforU.N.employees 
mid reducing administr;.1tive costs by 
200 I from tl1e cuITent 38 percent of 
resources to 25 percent. 

Anmm said he hoped tlie initia
tives would satisfy c1itics and still 
allow the orgm1ization' to fulfill iL, 
1rnmdates. Conservatives in Congress 

Ann,u1 :umounced a I (l-point plm1 
for 1efo1111 tl1at included consolidat-

Kenneth Lanham, left, and Dave Gelarden, right, work to clean debris 
from the doors of the Cannelton Locks in Cannelton, Ind. The locks 
along the Ohio River re-opened after being closed due to flooding. 

AP Photo 
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; ROSA CASTRO al.AS 
better known as "ROSAN MATIAS" of San Vicente was called 
to her eternal rest on Saturday, March 15, 1997 at the age of 52. 

PREDECEASED BY HER: 
Father: Matias Castro 
Mother: Juana Lizama Castro 

i Father-in-law: Juan Santos Blas 

SURVIVED BY HER: 
Husband: Luis P. Blas 
Children/Spouses/Grandchildren: Juan C. Blas, John Gil· 
bert C. Blas. Basilio C. Blas & Paulynn Kapileo (Rosalynn/ 
Leo). Raymond C. Blas & Guadalupe Dela Cruz (Stephanie/ 
Renea), Harry S. & Ann Marie B. Moses (Ruby Jean/Johnny/ 
Nadia). Luis C. Blas. Cristine C. Blas & Marvin Ada (Keolani). 
Vincent C. Blas 

Mother-in-law: Ana P. Blas 

Brorhers!Sisters-in-/aw!Spouses: Isabel Rios, Maria B. & 
Joaquin R. Sablan, Manuel P. & Antonia B. Blas, Dolores B. 

1 & Manuel Babauta, Rosa B. & Leonardo V. Salalila. & Nicolas 

J . : L;_, P. Blas 
·- y ,:k,c "~· ~....J..., - /.Ja'·~ ~ ~~"'C""-

. ~~ .· -~ ·-~~ Rosary is being said nightly at 8:00 p.m. at the residence of 
~~....f.'Ji~"'\&~~)~ Mr. & !~rs. Manuel P. Blas (Captain Blas) in San Vicente. 
~."'':~~~~jjf-, Las! respect will be paid at said residence on Friday. March 
~-3:,.,;;;.,~, 21. at 3:30 p.m. to Saturday, March 22. 1997 at 2:00 p.m. 
. '-"Tl· 1 'Ii 

{. Mass of Christian Burial will be offered at 3:00 p.m. ~,:,.\~., . ,)f> 
Ji(, . at the Mt. Carmel Cathedral in Chalan Kanoa. .,,,, rtit4!l 
~,...:,. Interment will immediately follow at the Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. .1~. 
':;,:..~~~_.:-) (•~,-:,~;~.: .. 1' 

. have said they would not approve 
repayment of U.S. debts to the world 
body unless they were convinced the 
United Nations was serious about 
rcfo1m. 

"lliis is a serious proposal. It's 
been analyzed, it's ceen discussed 
and we know that it will not gut the 
organization," Annan said Monday. 
"Any demand for deeper cuts I don't 
think would be wise" at this stage. 

U.S. Ambassador Bill Richardson 
said he was encouraged by the plan, 
whicJ:i requires approval by the 185-
member General Assembly. 

"It's a bold first step that should 
help us make our case in the Congress 
that the U.N. is refo1ming, therefore 
the United States must pay its ar
rears,"hesaid. "It's a good opening 
bargaining chip forthoseofus push
ing for reform, and the secretary
general deserves credit." 

Annan said he would propose 
that the biennial budget be cut from 
about $2.6 billion in 1996-97 to 
about $2.5 billion in 1998-99. He 
also will advocate cutting 1,000 
vacant jobs from the Secretariat 
staff. The Secretariat has about 
I 0,000 positions, including those 
cun-ently vacant. 

Annan 's predecessor, Boutros 

Kofi Annan 

Boutros-Ghali, asked the General 
Assembly to cut 1,000 positions 
last year, but it refused, mostly 
under pressure from developing 
countries who are served by many 
of the U.N. programs. Annan said 
that under his plan, a reduction in 
administrative costs would chan
nel resources into economic and 
social programs for the developing 
world. 

Richardson said that although 
Boutros-Ghali tried to institute 
some reforms, Annan has gone fur
ther by proposing, for example, a 
code of conduct for U.N. staff that 

would require financial disclosure 
by senior officials. 

"Annan is out front on refo1m 
while Boutros-Ghali seemed to re
sist it," he said. 

Annan took office Jan. I after 
the United States vetoed a second 
term for Boutros-Ghali, whom it 
accused of lagged in streamlining 
the U.N. system. Annan has ap
pointed Canadian businessman 
Maurice Strong to prepare a re
fo1m program by July for submis
sion to the General Assembly in 
the fall. But some countries urged 
him to announce some reforms ear-
1 ier - pmticularly ones concern
ing the consolidation of some U.N. 
agencies. 

In June, the leaders of the world's 
seven major industrial powers -
the United States, France, Britain, 
Canada, Italy, Japan and Germany 
-called for consolidating all U.N. 
development agencies. The plan 
announced Monday would merge 
economic and social divisions that 
are now spread among three de
partments. 

Nordic countries have said they 
want to sec greater combining of 
field operations - another of the 
initiatives announced Monday. 

British opposition predicts tough 
election fight despite its poll lead 

By EDITH M. LEDERER 
LONDON (AP) -1l1e campaign 
forBritain'snationalelectionMay I 
will be a "hard, tight-fought race," 
opposition leader Tony Blair said 
Tuesday, avoiding any hint of com
placency despite his Labor Party's 
huge lead in opinion polls. 

Labor, consistently more than 20 
poll points ahead of the goveming 
Conservatives, is 1iding a wave of 
public disaffection witl1 the long
serving Tories and a strong desire 
for change. 

But Prime Minister John Major 
said Tuesday it was Tory policies 
that had improved Biitain over the 
p:L,t 18 yc,u, so its people could 
afford tlie desire for a change. 

Blairtold GMTY he was "obvi
ously pleased" that tlie Sun- a tradi
tional Tory supporter and the 
country's largest-selling newspaper 
- decided to back Labor. 

But "there is still a long way to go in 
the election," Blair said. "I think what 
is good is that people who have been 
Conservative before have come over 
to the Labor Pmty for the fir.;t time." 

He also discounted his paity's 
cun-ent ma<;sive opinion poll lead. 

"I don't think anyone really ce
lieves tlie figures ai·e as tl1ey ai-e. It 
will be a hard, tight-fought race." 

A new Gallup poll, published in 
Tuesday's Daily Telegraph, put La
bor 28 points ahead of the Conse1va
tives. Gallup polled 1,045 voters on 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, com
pleting the interviews only after the 
election date was announced Mon
day afternoon. The margin of en-or 
was plus or minus 3 percenL 

Blair, who has moved the party 
from the left to the center where it no 
longer frightens the middle class, has 
warned supporters not to take victory 
for granted. 

In a BBC television inte1view on 
Monday, he indicated that he had not 
ruledouttliepossibilityofcontinuing 
one of the hallmarks of past Conser
vative govcmmcnL<; -selling off gov
ernment enterprises to tl1c private 
sector. 

Major, speaking to the BBC on 
Tuesday, rounded on Blair, saying: 
''He's a chameleon, isn't he as far as 
politics is concerned? 

"It really depends which part of the 
country he is in and which day of the 
week he is in. 

"The orat01y that he uses is an 
oratory pitched to appeal to the in
stinctsofBritain which is a conserva
tive with a small 'c' country." 

The detai lsofLabor' s policies were 
"superficially fiiendly to what hm; 

John Major 

been achieved," Major said, but ci1e 
way Blair proposed to caiTy tliem 
forwardcouldn 'tbeachieved "with
out making changes that would 
damage what has been done in the 
last 18 years." 

''Britainisbooming,"Majorsaid. 
"We don't want Labor to throw it 
away." 

In acampaingswing on Monday 
after he announced the date of elec
tions, Major touted B1itain's free
marketeconomy as the best in Eu
rope, stressed differences with La
borovercrime,educationandhealth 
care, and warned that Labor's so
cialistleft-winghasnotdisappeared. 

.Boom gets Irish returning home 
ByCAROLYNTHOMPSON 

BOSTON (AP) - For 150 yeai-s, 
millions of Irish men and women 
crossed tl1c Atlm1tic in scw·ch of what 
tl1cy couldn't find amidst tl1c lush 
green prai1ies of tl1eir native counlly 
- jobs. 

Now, tliimks to lrclm1d's booming 
economy, more mid more people m-e 
staying on tl1e Emerald Isle or retum
ing home after yem-s in tlie United 
Staics. 

"It's like Irelmid has moved for
ward," said Lena Sheehan, who 
moved to tl1e United States after col
lege two ycw-s ago to pu1-suc a media 
job. She returned for the first time 
over tlie Ch1istmw, holidays. 

"Everybody I know (in lrelm1d) is 
buying a house," she said. "I go home 
mid everyone's doing well." 

Ms. Shcclum, like many of her 
friends, plmrned long in adv,mce to 
leave after graduating from college, 

convinced by histo1y that job pros
pecL~ would be better elsewhere. But 
mmiy f1iends never left as planned, 
she said. 

In 1990, I 0,333 hish left for the 
United States. In 1995, just 5,315 
made tlie move. 

For tlie 12-montli pe1iod ending in 
April 1996, more people moved into 
I1elmid tlian moved away. In four of 
the previous five yem-s, the reverse 
w:L~ trne. 
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GOP split on budget, taxes 
By ALAN FRAM 

WASIDNGTON (AP)- Nearly 
three months into the new Congress, 
Republicans are beset by internal di
visions over the showpiece ssues of 
budget and taxes, slowing work to a 
crawl and causing distress among 
growing numbers of the party's rank 
and file. 

A day after House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, R-Ga., suggested delaying 
tax cuts until after Republicans seek a 
budget-balancingpackagewithPresi
dent Clinton, he and other GOP lead
ers met privately for an hour - and 
emerged undecidedaboutwhattodo. 
It is now certain that as usual, Con
gress' April 15deadlineforcomplet
ing a budget blueprint will come &nd 
go with little if any action. 

"In the end, we're going to be 
saying the same thing," Senate Ma
jority Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss., 
toldreportersaboutGOPplans. 'The 
process of how we're going to get 
there is something we're still work
ing on." 

Hoping to unclog the stalled pro
cess, Clinton summoned the House 
meeting, saying there were "new and 
hopeful signs" that Republicans were 
flexible enough to produce a deal. He 
also said his aides would try to make 
progress with congressional budget 
writers during the lawmakers' two
week Easter break, which begins this 
weekend 

[ 
~i·,/1~ 
; .. 1' 

Newt Gingrich 

Clinton cited Republican remarks 
on tax cuts and a Lott comment Mon
day that the two sides should compro
mise over the economic projections 
that affect the size of deficit projec
tions. But in yet another instance of 
GOP division, many Republicans 
want Congress to stick to its own 
economic estimates, which are more 
pessimistic than the White House's. 

Lott, GingrichandotherGOP lead
ers insisted fhat Republicans still fa
vor tax cuts and were merely mulling 
strategy against a president who they 
said is refusing to bargain seriously. 
Ging1ich says postponing decisions 
on tax cuts until after Congress votes 
on spending cuts this year would 
disann Democrats who argue that 
Republicans wantto finance them by 
slicingMedicare.,mdotherprogran1s. 

Tenet eyed a~. Clinton's 
possible CIA:riominee 

By JOHN DIAMOND 
W ASIDNGTON (AP) - Reel
ing from Anthony l..ake's sudden 
withdrawal, the White House con
sidered a quick move Tuesday to 
name acting CIA Director George 
Tenet as a substitute nominee to 
head the nation's spy agency. 

Senior White House officials, 
Republican senators and even Lake 
himself advanced Tenet's name as a 
non-controversial way to bring a 
new chief to a CIA that has been 
without a confirmed leader since 
early December. Other names were 
on President Clinton's short list, but 
Tenet's came up repeatedly in con
versations with officials at the White 
House and the Capitol. 

"I have a lot of respect for him. 
We believe he's capable," said Sen. 
Richard Shelby, R-Ala., chainnan 
of the Senate Intelligence Commit
tee and the man who orchestrated 
much of the criticism of Lake that 
led to his withdrawing his name 
Monday night Shelby indicated the 
committee could move quickly on a 
Tenet nomination - in sharp con
trast to the drawn-out consideration 
of Lake's nomination. 

White House press secretary 
MikeMcCurry saidOinton wanted 
to move quickly but was not ready 
Tuesday to fill the vacancy left by 
the departure in last year's post
election shuffle of John Deutch. 
Senior White House officials who 
spoke anonymously said Clinton's 
staff was pushing Tenet's candi
dacy in private meetings with the 
president. 

Tenet, as acting director, "does a 
spectacular job and has a greatrepu-

tationi.nside the agency. I think he's 
very well liked on the Hill," 
McCurry said. 

Other Republicans echoed 
Shelby's favorable comments to
ward Tenet. And after the ordeal 
experienced by l..ake, White House 
officials were listening carefully. 

''Barringsomethingldon'tknow 
about, he looks like he'd bea good 
choice," said Senate Majority 
Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss. 

Tenet, unlike Lake, has been 
previously confinned by the Sen
ate. In· 1995 tl1e Senate confumed 
hin1 as deputy CIA director, tlie 
agency's No. 2 post, afterTenetgot 
a unanimous endorsement from the 
Intelligence Committee. 
· IfClintonchoseTenet,itwould 

not be the first time he had se
lected a well-liked deputy after 
the failure of a controversial na
tional . security nomination. In 
1994 after Adm. Bobby Inman· 
dropped out of the running for 
defense secretary, Clinton chose 
Deputy Defense Secretary Will
iam Perry and the Senate quickly 
confirmed him. 

Tenet st.(lrted out in Washington 
on the staff of the late Sen. John 
Heinz,R-Pa,andmovedfromthere 
to the staff of the Intelligence Com
mittee where he served as staff 
director for · four years. During 
Clinton's first term, Tenet served 
on Lake's National Security Coun
cil staff as priilc~pal intelligence 
adviser. 

Lake, a close friend of Tenet, 
recommended him for the job in a 
Monday night conversation with 
Clinton, a senior official said. 

But that isn't good enough for 
other GOP lawmakers, who insist 
that postponing voteson cutting taxes 
created a real possibility that they 
would never pass Congress at all. 

House Majority Leader Dick 
Arrney, R-Texas; the House Ways 
and Means Committee chairman, 
Rep. Bill Archer, R-Texas; and the 
SenateFmanceCommitteechairman, 
Sen. William Roth, R-Del., oppose 
delaying tax cuts. Roth even point
edly releasedhisownbudget-balanc
ing plan Tuesday that included $178 
billion in tax reductions. 

'The notion of having to choose 
between balancing the budget and 
deliveringtaxreliefisafalsechoice," 
Roth said. 

Across the Capitol, conservative 
firebrand Rep. David McIntosh, R
Ind., got more than 20 signatures on a 
letter complaining about a party in 
retreat 

'1t'sonething.togivetheleadership 
wide berth to develop a strategy for a 
budgetagreemerit, but it's something 
else entirely when the leadership's 
chief slrategy is to capitulate on a 
fundamental Republican principle" 
like tax cuts, McIntosh said. 

Comments like that indicated that 
for some conservatives, discontent 
seemed to be rising beyond unhappi
ness with mere budget strategy to 
questionsabout Gingrich's very lead
ership. 

Though none would allow their 
names to be used, some Republicans 
said privately that they believed 
Gingrich's suggestion was part of a 
strategy to moderate his image, tar
nished by his House reprimand and 
admission he broke the chamber's 
rules. 

Even carefully chosen words by 
Armey, Gingrich's chief lieutenant, 
seemed to have an edge. 

"In terms of strategies, there arc all 
kind, of options being discussed and 
they should be discussed in closed 
leadership meetings," he told report
ers a day after Gingrich had rumi
nated on strategy with reporters. 

The budget brouhaha was just the 
latestinstanceofindecisionandintcr
nal strife among Republicans. 

Only last week, Lott lost a battle to 
focus the Senate's upcoming investi
gation into campaign financing on 
alleged illegal activities by tl1cClinton 
re-election campaign. Pressure from 
moderate Republicans forced him to 
widen the probe to include legal but 
improper money-raising actions by 
both parties. 

Lott also recently failed to per
suade his GOP colleagues - ,md 
Clinton-to embrace a slowdown in 
the cost-of-living increases tl1at go 
annually to recipients of Social Secu
rity _and other federal benefit.,. 

ss Millions 

8 walJS to plalJ 
23 walJS to WIN! 

Visit the CNMI LOTTERY 
and learn how to play! 

Beach Road, San Jose 
235-8441 
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Atty. Marcia Schultz, one of the 
organizers, before learning about 
NMPASI's lawsuit plan. 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 

MARIANA ISLANDS 

BRIGITTA W. NEKAIFES-KAPILEO, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
LUM KIT MING, and 
YOUNGJ. OH 
Defendants 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 97-0075 

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION 

From: The Superior Court of the 
Commonweallh of the Northern Mariana 
Islands 
To: All the above-named Defendants. 

You are hereby summoned to appear 
within twenty (20) days after final 
publication of this summons and 
completion of posting, and delend in the 
above-captioned action in the above
entitled Court, and answer the Complaint 
ol Plaintiff, Brigitta W. Nekaifes-Kapileo, 
and serve a copy of your answer upon 
the Plaintiff's attorney, The Law Offices 
of Robert C. Naraja, PC, P.O. Box 1960, 
Saipan, MP 96950. If you fail to do so, 
judgment by default will be rendered 
against you according to the reliefs 
demanded in the compla non-payment of 
rentals in the Lease Agreement, of which 
you are privy to in your capacities as 
lessor and Assignee. 

JOVITA C. FLORES 
Clerk of Court 

Isl Deputy Clerk of Court 

U,1TED STATE.I DISTRICT COURT 

DISTRICT OF NORTIIERS MARIANA JSL,\SDS 

Cynthia A. Metzler, 
Acting Secretary of Labor, 
United States Department of Labor, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
Eugene R. Zamora, Sr. and Francisco 
Matsunaga doing business as Zamat 
Enterprises (operating as Club Kalesa), 
a partnership, Kalesa Corporation, Ltd., 
Eugene R. Zamora, Sr., Marylou "Malou" 
Zamora, and The Estate of Francisco 
Matsunaga, 
Defendants. 

To: Marylou "Malou" Zamora 
Mailex 236 Box 10005 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Summons in a Civil Action 
Case Number: 97-0002 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and 
required to file with the Clerk of this Court 
and serve upon 

Plaintiff's Attorney 
Sleven R. DeSmith, ESQ. 
Office of the So licit or 
71 Stevenson Street, Suit a 1110 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

an answer to the complaint which is 
herewith served upon you, within 20 days 
after service of this summons upon you, 
exclusive of the day of service. If you fail 
to do so, judgment by default will be taken 
against you for the relief demanded in the 
complaint. 

Clerk: Galo L. Perez 
Date: 2-4-97 
is/Deputy Clerk 

Us1rrn STATES D1sn1CT CoL'Jff 

D1sTRJcr OF NoRTJJER.~ I\LIRIA~A lsLA,IJS 

Cynthia A. Metzler, 
Acting Secretary of Labor, 
United States Department of Labor, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 

:- JGne R. Zamora, Sr. and Francisco 
t;,~tsunaga doing business as Zamal 

\ cmerprises (operating as Club Kalesa), 
2 ~3.1\riership, Kalesa Corporation, Ltd., 
Eugene R. Zamora, Sr., Marylou "Malou" 
Zamora, and The Estate of Francisco 
Matsunaga, 
Defendants. 

To: Eugene R. Zamora, Sr. 
Mai lex 236 Box 10005 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Summons in a Civil Action 
Case Number: 97-0002 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and 
required to lile with the Clerk of this Court 
and serve upon 

Plaintiff's Attorney 
Steven R. DeSmith, ESQ. 
Olfice ol the Solicitor 
71 Stevenson Street, Suite 1110 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

an answer to the complaint which is 
herewith served upon you, within 20 days 
alter service ol this summons upon you, 
exclusive of the day of service. If you fail 
to do so, judgment by default will be taken 
against you for the relief demanded in the 
complaint. 

Clerk: Galo L. Perez 
Date: 2-4-97 
/s/Depuly Clerk 

The fastest growing Health Plan in the CNMI is looking for a 

MARKETING 
REPRESENTATIVE 

The candicate must be highly motivated and is willing to pursue a 
career in the health industry. Previous sales experience is a must. 
Preferrably local. Excellent compensation on package awaits the 
successful candidate. 

Please send resume to: 
VIVIAN DL GUERRERO 

MULTICOVER HEALTH PLAN 
C/0 MOYLAN'S INSURANCE 

P.O. BOX 658 CK, SAIPAN, MP 96950 

or call 234-6442 or visit our new office in Chalan Laulau. 

Ff!!rWt!:~ 
WE JUST KEEP ON GROWING ....... 

Power 99 is looking for a few good people. 

Are you motivated? Do you like to meet new people? 
Are you experienced in sales? Do you like to have fun while you're working? 

If you answered yes to all four questions, we want you in our Sales Department. 

So what are you waiting for? 
Stop what you're doing and drop your resume off at Power 99 now! 

Passport No. 140435895 of 
LU WEI YAN was lost in 
Garapan area. 
If found, please call 233-8858 

r---------------------~ 
I CLOSE OUT SALE !!! I I I 
I I 
I I 

: Furniture, Tiles, Slipper, Hardware Set : 
I Until to end of MARCH I 
I Location: Near by Saipan Health Clinic I 
I Tel. 288-4888 • From 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. I L-~-~-~~--~--~-~------~ 

1991 Nissan/4-Cylinder, Sentra, Color: Lt. Beige, 2 Dr SON, MIT, 
AJC, P/S, AM/FM Radio Cassette 32,804 Miles Only 
Asking: $3,000 or best offer 
Location: 1st Floor of J&S Bldg, Middle Road, Chalan Lau/au 
(Fa=ing Transamerica Bldg.) Call: Tel. 234-2978 Fax: 234-1924 

TINIAN LAND 
For Sale or Lease 

Three (3) 1,000" sq. m. lots in Marpo 
Beautiful view of mountain, valley 

and distant view of goat island 
Water, power, telephone and cable 

TV accessible 
Below appraised value of connecting property 

·contact: IKE 4.33-3460/0371 
. Fax: 433-3565 (~inian) · 

Firm ... 
Continued from page 1 

should have used equipment and 
methods to accommodate Sutton 

and Martinez. 
"They did not need to provide 

Ms. Sutton braille exactly. They 
could have provided audio tapes 
or a reader for the written materi
als," he said. 

Campbell, who was among the 
speakers at the workshop, said 
NMPASI is seriously consider
ing filing a suit against the con
ference organizers on behalf of 
Sutton and Martinez. 

"I have always respected the 
Carlsmith finn and I applaud their 
eff011S for attempting to raise the 
awareness of the community as to 
the ADA obligations," Campbell 
said. 

However, he said, "I found it 
"ironic that Sutton and Martinez 
and others like them were dis
criminated against." 

"Even if the registration forms 
had not specified that these per
sons had impairments, which they 
did, one would think that many 
persons with disabilities would 
come to a workshop on the laws 
that protect their rights," Campbell 
said. 

Worse yet, he added, "Sutton 
and Martinez are members of 
NMPASI 's Board of Directors." 

The Variety had interviewed 

Bill ... 
Continued from page 1 

ous expenditures to improve the 
water distribution system had gone to 
waste. 

The Legislature stressed that the water 
s·ituation is not a natural disaster but a 
longstanding problem arising from an 
antiquated water distribution system 
installed by the Japanese administra
tion. 

"The clear intent of Article II, Sec
tion IO of the Commonwealth Consti
tution is to grant the governor powerto 
deal with the sudden onset of emergen
cies that threaten the health and welfare 
oftl1eCNMI. 

'The purpose of gubernatorial emer
gency powers is to allow prompt and 
efficient executive response under con
ditions that deny enough time to secure 
a legislative mandate. 

'The power is intended to continue 
only until after there issufficientoppor
tunity for the Legislature to act," SB 10-
62 maintained. 

Besides, the Legislature said Tenorio 
has failed to present a financial plan 
regarding the matter. 

'The Legislature finds that tl1e gov
ernor intends to continue the state of 

Governor ... 
Continued from page 1 

by-night recruiters (a chance) to 
nm away once they clo something 
wrong," he said. 

Recruiters would also be required to 
"make sure" if the companies wanting 
to hire alien workers do have job open
ings. 

Meantime, Tenorio said the Depart
ment of Labor llild Immigration has 
sent investigators to Bangladesh "to 
find out what happened over there." 

He said he may also require that 
workers from Bangladesh, and other 
foreign countries except for the Philip
pines, go through U.S. emba~sies for 
their work permits. 

Several phone calls to Schultz 
later were not returned. 

The workshop entitled "The 
Americans with Disabilities Act: 
A New Way of Doing Business" 
was organized by the Carlsmith 
law firm in cooperation with the 
Hotel & Restaurant Association 
of the Northern Marianas islands, 
the Employers Council, and the 
Contractors' Association. 

The workshop, Schultz said dur
ing the interview, was aimed at 
familiarizing business owners 
with ADA. 

"This is a law that has had a lot 
of litigation in the Unites States, 
particularly, Hawaii and Califor
nia. We also have ongoing Utiga
tion hereon Saipan," Schultz said. 

"We thought many employers 
here arenotfamiliarwith the law," 
she said. · 

"This is to help employers un
derstand the law (and learn) what 
kind of changes they might need 
to do in the structures of their 
buildings ... We have asked archi
tects to talk (about ADA) from 
the architectural point of view." 

The workshop, Schultz said, 
also hoped to introduce the em
ployers "to the kind of accommo
dation they may have to make 
such as providing special equip
ment (for employees with dis
abilities)," she said. 

emergency indefinitely to circumvent 
legislative process and Commonwealth 
law requirements," the lawmakers 
stressed. · 

Tenorio, in his reply, countered: 
"There is nothing to support the theory 
that I must share emergency power 
with the Legislature, or use it only as a 
band-aid solution while waiting for the 
Legislature to take action." 

Waiting for the Legislature's ap
proval to extend emergency declara
tion beyond 6()-days, Tenorio said, is 
"unconstitutional." 

"It effectively gives the Legislature a 
veto over my emergency power. But 
nothing in the Constitution makes any 
connection between emergencies llild 
the Legislature. 

"Article ill is the executive article, 
and the powers listed there are purely 
executive powers," he stressed. 

Tenorio said he will cooperate in any 
investigation that may be held by tl1e 
Legislature on the water emergency 
project. 
. "I believe that it would be within the 

legitimate scope of your powers to hold 
an oversight investigation, and, if it 
shows cause, take action by passing a 
statute dealing with specific situation. I 
would give all reasonable cooperation 
to such," he said. 

Tenorio said this requirement might 
"clamp down" on forgers of CNMI 
labor documents. 

"(Y/e could require that) documents 

handed out by U.S. embassies would 
be (the only ones) honored," he said. 

Philippine Consul Julia C. 
Heidemann said Tuesday that Ubongen 
could be extradited through the Philip
pine embassy in Washington, D.C. 

The extradition treaty signed by the 
United Stales and the Philippines can 
be invoked, she said. 

TI1e Attorney General's Office has 
filed three counts of immigration fraud 
against Ubongen who is also facing 
$1.4 million in administrative fines 
slapped on him by the Labor and Immi
gration Department. 
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~,!Jv[arianas c;yi,rietr~ DEADLINE: 12:00 noo_n the day prior to publication 

Classified Ads Section . · 
NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect, call us immediately to 
make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and Views is 
responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the right to edit, refuse, 
reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

Employment Wanted 

-~clitt• 
. Job Vacancy · ·· .. 
. ··Announcement · . 

01 PUBLIC (GUEST RELATION REP
RESENTATIVE-Salary: $3.05-$5.50 per 
hour 
Contact: SUWASO CORPORATION 
dba Coral Ocean Point Resort Club Tel. 
234· 7000(3/20) Th64 709 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
$3,000.00 per month 
Contact: HIS, INC. dba Masa Shiatsu 
Studio Tel. 234-5050(3/20)Th64722 

01 SCUBA DIVING INSTRUCTOR-Sal
ary: $800.00-1,500.00 per month 
Contact: PASTIME SAIPAN, INC. Tel. 
234-5050(3/20) Th64 721 

01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
Contact Mr. Domingo C. Cruz Tel. 234-
6601 Ext. 112 (3/20)Th64715 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Sa\ary: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: J.H.J. CORPORATION Tel. 
234-0330(3/20) Th228226 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,000.00-1,800.00 per month 
Contact: SB'S CORPORATION dba K
World Shop/Storm Tour Agency Tel. 
235-9380(3/20)Th228227 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.50 per 
hour · 
01 ELECTRONICTECHNICIAN-Salary: 
$3.50 per hour 
Contact: PILOT TRADING CORPORA
TION dba Pioneer Audio-Video Shop 
Tel. 235-9145(3/20)Th228228 

01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: $3.05-3.75 per 
hour 
01 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary: $3.05-
3.75 per hour 
Contact: SUN IL CORPORATION dba 
Member's Tour Agency Tel. 233-6349(3/ 
20)Th228229 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $2.90-5.00 
per hour 
05 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary: $2.90-5.50 per hour 
10 PACKING INSPECTOR-Salary: 
$2.90-3.50 per hour 
05 CUTIER (MACH\NE)-Salary: $2.90-
3.50 per hour 
05 (IRONER) PRESSER MACHINE
Salary: $2.90-3.50 per hour 
50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary: $2.90-3.50 per hour 
03 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary: $2.90-5.50 per hour 
Contact: SAKO CORPORATION Tel. 
234-2342(3/27)Th228362 

01 CLASSROOM TEACHER-Salary: 
$594.60 bi-weekly 

. Contact: SR. MARY LOUISE 
BALZARINI, MMB, PRINCIPAL/SIS
TER REMEDIOS EARLY CHILDHOOD 
DEV. CTR. Tel. 234-6247(4/2)W228477 

01 SALESPERSON (GEN. MDSE)
SALARY: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: EVERTRUST CORPORA
TION dba 123 Discount Store Tel. 233-
4242(3/27) Th228366 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: VICENTE C. BARCINAS dba 
RM Enterprises Tel. 233-2054(3/ 
27)Th228365 

01 MANAGER-Salary: $700.00-
1,000.00 per month 
Contact: JESUS S. BARCINAS dba JB 
Professional Agency Tel. 233-6349(3/ 
27)Th228364 

01 MANAGER-Salary: $1,000.00 per 
month 
Contact: RENATO G. AZUCENAS dba 
Renger Gun Store Tel. 234-3193(3/ 
27)Th228367 

I Classified Ads FIRST 

01 AUTOMOTIVE PAINTER-Salary: 
$6.60-7.00 per hour 
Contact: MICROL CORPORATION Tel. 
234-5911 (3/20) Th64 708 

01 GUEST RELATION REPRESENTA· 
TIVE-Salary: $1,000.00-1,500.00 per 
month 
Contact: SAIPAN SEA VENTURES, 
INC. Tel. 233-9298(3/20)Th64732 

01 DRIVER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: AMERICAN GOLDEN BEACH 
CORPORATION Tel. 235-5457(3/ 
20)Th228216 

01 TOUR COORDINATOR-Salary: 
$3.05-5-00 
plus Housing Allowance $110.00 and 
gasoline allowance $50.00 per month 
taxable · 
Contact: STS ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
235-3760(3/20)Th228217 

02 COOK-Salary: $3.25 per hour 
02 REF/AIRCON TECHNICIAN-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
02 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER, 
BLDG.-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour · 
02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: VALENTINA N. FRANCISCO 
dba Francisco Co., Ent. Tel. 322-1430(3/ 
20)Th228218 

01 MASON-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: CAMACHO EQUIPMENT co., 
INC. Tel. 322-9715(3/20)Th228219 

04 SECURITY GUARD-Salary: 3.05 
per hour 
Contact: GTS SECURITY, INC. Tel. 234· 
8804(3/20)Th228221 

01 QUALITY CONTROL-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: ARCHITECTURAL PROD
UCTS OF CA. (Saipan) dba DBJ Man
pqw~r Services Tel. 233-1454(3/ 
20)Th228223 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$600.00-900.00 per month 
Contact: CIVIL TRAVEL SERVICE CO., 
LTD. dba Pacific Korea Tour Center Tel. 
233-7300(3/20)Th228224 

01 (MAGAZINE) EDITORIAL ASSIS
TANT-Salary: $600.00-1,300.00 per 
month 
Contact: PACIFIC ISLAND PROMO
TION ENT., INC. Tel. 233-4311 (3/ 
20)Th228225 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
$900.00 per month 
Contact: KANG SAN CORPORATION 
dba Hyndae Auto Tel. 235-4949(3/ 
20)Th228230 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,000.00-3,500.00 per month 
07 (CAMERAMAN) VIDEO OPERA· 
TOR-Salary: $530.70-652.50 per month 
01 SALES MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,000.00-2,500.00 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN TV PRODUCTION, 
INC. Tel. 234-0386(3/20)Th228231 

01 YARDWORKER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SUSANA T. MAFNAS dba One 
Call Service Tel. 235-5121 (3/ 
20)Th228233 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
$5.00 per hour 
Contact: RUFO T. MAFNAS dba 8 & R 
Construction Tel. 234-2697(3/ 
20)Th228234 

01 PHOTOGRAPHER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: RENATO G. AZUCENAS dba 
Sunshine Photo Shop & Mobile Eatery 
& Restaurant Tel. 234-1058(3/ 
27)Th228368 

01 WAITER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: MIRACLE CORPORATION 
dba Pilgrim Restaurant Tel. 235-0405(3/ 
27)Th228369 

01 SEAMSTRESS-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
01 SINGER-Salary: $700.00 per month 
Contact: C.P.Y. VENTURES (SAIPAN). 
LTD. Tel. 235-6341 (3/19)W228202 

03 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANCE
Sa\ary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
14 LAUNDRY WORKER-Salary:$2.90-
3.50 per hour 
12 CUTTER-Salary:$2.90-3.50 per 
hour 
412 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
24 PRESSER (HAND PRESSER)-Sa\
ary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
34 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
03 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
05 COOK-Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
04 SEWING MACHINE MECHANICS
Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
Contact: AMERICAN PACIFIC TEX
TILE INC. Tel. 234-1501 (3/27)Th64855 

01 LIFE UNDERWRITER-Sal
ary:$950.00 per month 
Contact: MOYLAN'S INSURANCE UN
DERWRITERS Tel. 234-2489(3/ 
27)Th64866 

01 WATER TANK ASSEMBLER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: Y.M. BM CORPORATION Tel. 
234-1115(3/27)Th228349 

01 PIANO INSTRUCTOR-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: NEW E.A. CORPORATION 
Tel. 234-1525(3/27)Th228350 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ROBERT AND ESTHER 
MARPLE dba E & R. Enterprises Tel. 
235-2888(3/27)Th228348 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.25 per hour 
Contact: ALLIED MARINE SURVEY
ORS, LTD. Tel. 234-9511 (3/ 
27)Th228346 

02 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.05-5.00 
per hour 
Contact: ISLAND LEISURE CORPO· 
RATION dba Las Vegas Game Palace 
Tel. 235-0405(3/27)Th228344 

02 SINGER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 DANCERS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: WESTERN PACIFIC ENT. 
INC. dba Kimchi Cabana Night Club Tel. 
234-6622(3/27)Th228341 

02 GOLDSMITH/JEWELER-Sal
ary:$3.05-6.00 per hour 
01 VISUAL MARKETING DESIGN AS
SISTANT-Sa\ary:$3.05-5.00 per hour 
02 SALESPEF.!SON-Salary:$3.05-5.00 
per hour 
Contact: THE PERFECT SETTING, 
INC. dba The Perfect Setting(3/ 
27)Th228347 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: H.A.F. CORPORATION dba 
Young's Wholesale Tel. 235-0470(3/ 
27)Th228340 

03 INSTRUCTOR DIVING-Sal
ary:$900.00 per month 
Contact: GREECE 1965 \NCORP. Tel. 
233-3483(3/27)Th228335 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Sa\ary:$800.00 per 
month 
01 SALES MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1,675.00 per month 
Contact: WESTERN SALES TRADING 
COMPANY Tel. 234-6031 (3/ 
27}Th228336 

06 COMMERCIAL CLEANERS-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 GENERAL OFFICE CLERK-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MIDWEST TRADING COR
PORATION Tel. 234-8379(3/ 
27)Th228333 

02 WELDER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN AUTO SUPPLY CO., 
INC. dba Sasco Security Services/ · 
Sasco Service Plus/Quality Builders Tel. 
234-8379(3/27)Th228334 

01 STORE MANAGER-Salary:· 
$1 ,200.00-1,500.00 per month 
Contact: PANTRAC TRADING CORP . 
dba Dunhil\ Store Tel. 234-0550(3/ 
27)Th228370 · 

01 PURCHASING CLERK-Salary: 
$$3.05-4.17 per hour 
02 BAKER-Salary: $3.05-3.25 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05-4.17 
per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA COR
PORATION dba Dai-lchi Hotel Tel. 234-
6412(3/27) Th64886 

01 PAINTER-Salary: $4.50 per hour plus 
$200.00 housing allowance 
01 F&B SUPERVISOR-Salary: $3,05-
5.00 per hour plus $200.00 housing al
lowance 
Contact: SAIPAN SUNSET CRUISE, 
INC. Tel. 234-8230(3/27)Th64880 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $650.00 per 
month 
Contact: COMET CORPORATION dba 
99¢ Wholesale Store Tel. 235-4862(3/ 
27)Th228361 

02 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
02 MASON-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: JAMES P. REYES, JR. dba Jim 
Boy Construction Tel. 235-7093(3/ 
27)Th228360 

02 WAITRESS, NIGHTCLUB-Salary: 
$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: SHORES OF SAIPAN, INC. 
dba Club Dera Tel. 235-3935(3/ 
27)Th228359 

01 ELECTRICIAN (MAINTENANCE)
Salary: $700.00-1,000.00 per month 
Contact: S.T.R. CO., LTD. Tel. 235-
3935(3/27) Th228358 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,500.00 per month 
Contact: DIVING TOUR CENTER 
SA\PAN CORP. Tel. 228357(3/ 
27)Th228357 

01 RESERVATION CLERK-Salary: 
$800.00-1, 1 DO.OD per month 
01 SUPERVISOR, TRAVEL AGENT
Salary: $1,000.00-3,350.00 per month 
Bilingual in Japanese language. 
Contact: R & C TOURS SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. 235-3935(3/27)Th228356 

01 LAUNDRY MACHINE, MECHANIC· 
Salary: $9.63 per hour 
Contact: HYUNG Kl MIN dba HK Laun
dry Service Tel. 234-2342(3/ 
27)Th228363 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER, BAR-Sal
ary: $3.50-4.88 per hour 
01 CHEF DE CUISINE-Salary: 
$1,500.00-3,570.00 per month 
02. COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55 per hour 
03 CLEANER HOUSEKEEPING-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55 per hour 
03 COOK-~alary: $3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 DRESS MAKER-Salary: $3.05-3.55 
per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.50-4.23 
per hour 
01 GARDENER-Salary: $3.05-3.55 per 
hour 
01 HEADWAITER-Salary: $3.05-3.55 
per hour 
03 HELPER, KITCHEN-Salary: S3.05-
3.57 per hour 
01 RESTAURANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$3.50-5.00 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE PLUMBER-Salary: 
$3.15-3.55 per hour 
01 DORMITORY SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$4.50-5.63 per hour 
02 WAITER (RESTAURANT)-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 WAITRESS (RESTAURANT)-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55 per hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN, IN'::. 
Tel. 322-3311 (4/3)Th64999 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
$3.25 per hour 
02 STEVEDORE 2-Sa\ary: $3.05-3.25 
per hour 
01 WINCH OPERATOR-Salary: $3.15-
3.35 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN STEVEDORE COM
PANY, INC. (4/3)Th65002 

01 SEAMSTRESS-Salary: $3.50-5.50 
per hour 
Contact: TOWN HOU SE, I NC. dba Town 
House Shopping Center (4/3)Th65003 

01 FOREMAN/MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
$3.05-6.00 per hour 
Contact: FIESTA INCORPORATED (4/ 
3)Th65017 

01 DEL. RT. TRUCK DRIVER-Salary: 
$3.05-3.75 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN ICE & WATER CO., 
INC. Tel. 233-9298(4/3)Th65-14 

01 KITCHEN SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$3.25 per hour 
01 COOK (PIZZA)-Salary: $3.25 per · 
hour 
Contact: NEED INTERNATIONAL INC. 
dba Pizza Station Tokyo Tel. 235-
3939(4/3)Th228493 

200 GARMENTWORKER-Sa\ary: $2.90 
per hour 
Contact: ONWEL MANUFACTURING 
(SAIPAN) LTD. Tel. 234-9522(4/ 
3)Th228494 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: RAYMOND FALCON dba Fal
con Manpower Services Tel. 234-
8338( 4/3) Th228495 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary: $580.00 per 
month· 
Contact: SALA INTERNATIONAL 
SAIPAN CO.LTD. dba Sala Crystal Tel. 
233-8081 (4/3)Th228496 

01 ACCOUNT ANT-Salary: $600.00 per 
month 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Salary: $3.50 per hour 
Contact: WILDRED P. CHUN dba Facil
ity Engineers & Consultants Tel. 288-
084 7 ( 4/2) Th228497 

01 UPHOLSTERER-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: FERNANDO C. BENAVENTE 
dba Nanding's Upholstery Tel. 234-
7665(4/3)Th228498 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour· 
Contact:WENEFREDAM.DOINOGdba 
Winlliam Ent. Tel. 235-6538(4/ 
3)Th228499 

01 MANAGER, FLOOR-Salary: $3.05-
5.00 per hour 
02 BARTENDER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
12 WAITER/WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact:USAFRIENDSH\PCORP.L\M
ITED dba USA Friendship Karaoke (4/ 
3)Th228501 

01 MASON-Salary: S2.90 per hour 
Contact: MILNE & REYES ENTER
PRISES dba Micronesian Builders & 
Dev. Tel. 234-5871 (4/3)Th228503 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Salary: S3.50 per t1our 
Contact: ROBERT J. BRACKEN dba 
H.W.G.T. Services Tel. 235-6655(4/ 
3)Th228504 

01 MASSAGER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: GRAND CYCLE INCORPO
RATED dba Tanaga Acupuncture Clinic 
Tel. 233-8511 (4/3)Th228507 

01 OFFICE CLERK-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: PETE A. TENORIO & ASSO
CIATE Tel. 234-8555(4/3)Th228509 

VVANTED 
ALL AMERICAN DIVERS 

Needs a SALES PERSON 
who dives: would like to dive, or just 
earn money-Japanese Speaking 

Tel. 233-7056 1 O:OOa.m.-6:00p.m. 
LOCAL HIRE ONLY 

Stullio Type 300.00 a month 
Un1urnlshed, Free Power, Free Water 
124 hrs}, With aircon, Free Cable. 
T anapag Area 
Cal Ron Mandel: 234-&rol to 06 (day)· 
322-2349 (evenilg) ' 

CAR FOR SALE 
1991 MAZDA 626, SILVER COLOR, 4 DOOR. 
AUTOMATIC WINDOWS AND DOOR LOCKS. AUTO 
TRANSMISSION, AC, GOOD CONDITION ASKING 
$4,500.00 
PLEASE CONTACT: DENICE AT 288-3442 
(BElWEEN 8:0Q.5:00) OR AFTER 6:00 P.M AT 256-1202 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 

Garfield@ 
... AND SO 1HE. MOOSE. SA4'5, 

•'1HA"f WA'o NO CHICKE.N, 
!HAI WA'o M~ WIFE.!,, 

PEANUTS® 
OUT ( Ti-1A1 BALL WAS 

OUT! vJAL{ OUT! 

3-6 

STELLA WILDER 

'I 'f' I 

by Charles M. Schulz 

0 

"' "' 

LET ME KNOW 
IF [ EVER 6ET 

ONE IN .. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are never one 
to turn away from a crisis or chal
lenge, as you feel that these are 
the avenues one must·travel if one 
is to learn the really important 
lessons in life. To turn and run is a 
sign of cowardice, in your opinion, 
and you are not a coward! You are 
far more interested in being 
known as a human being first and 
foremost than in being categorized 
as one who sticks to a single area 
of endeavor; you prefer the free
dom to explore your own life and 
the lives uf others al will, and you 
don't like lo be restricted by the 
rules others make on an arbitrarv 
basis. · 

Just when others are likely to 
be used to what you have to offer, 
you are able to change your strate
gy and come up with something 
that lake~ even those who know 
yqu i.Jest completely by surprise. 
', .. l'lljoy such unpredictable be-
1:a · i1Jr. and consider it a sign of 
~n,wth and humanity. 

,'-l~o born on this date are: 
H0l l\' II un ter. actress: William 
lluri. actor; Bobby Orr, hockey 
player: Carl Reiner, actor, writ
er. producer, director; Fred 
Rogers. TV personality known 
as "Mister Rogers". · 

To see what is in store for you 

BARBS 
BAllBS BY PIIIL PASTOllET 

Fairy tales f1Jr grown-ups Talk 
radio ads for ,Hldtiall diets. 

i\in·t it thi: lnilli'1 If thi, shoe fits. 
they won ·1 h,,\ (! your color 

we·re not advocating sweanng. of 
course. but ··waler 1,ver the darn"" is 
1ust a 1,tt!I.' loo pnm 

tomorrow, find yo4r birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

FRIDAY. MARCH 21 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) -

Others are likely to gravitate to
ward you all day long. Be sure you 
know how to channel such atten
tion, or it may prove a burden. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20l -
Routihe affairs are not likely to re
main routine for long. Be sure to 
enjoy the fact that there are no 
surprises before cvervthing 
changes on !,'ou. · · 

GEMINI /Mav 21-June 20l . 
Take care tha.t you don 'l become 
suddenly and unfairly sensitive to
day and lash out al those who have 
just been playing your kind of 
game 1 
. CANCER <June 21-July 22l -
The anticipation is killing you to
day, but you must be willing to 
wait your turn before having a go 
at something that could offer dra
matic rewards. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) --- This 
morning, you should be able lo gel 
well ahead of the game, but this 
doesn't mean you should slack off 
later in the day. Keep it up! 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22l -
You can rise above all manner of 
circumstances today and prove 

!lear about the crook who turned 
poet'' lie went from bad lo verse. 

Why is 1l we count our blessings in 
fractirrns ,md our troubles way left of 
the decimal point. 

Great great grandma baked cakes. 
(;reat grandma thawed them. Grand
ma microwav-es them, but smart 
grandmus go the bakery. 

lhal you are one of those who can 
be trusted to the fullest. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Whal does your work have to do 
with the trouble you're having at 
home 9 If you can't answer that, 
your troubles will likely be com
pounded. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
While you though l you would be 
falling behind today, the fact is 
that you should be able to make up 
for lost ground and surge ahead. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) -· Make your intentions clear 
today. Do not leaw~ others in the 
dark, particularly those with whom 
vou share vour life on a daily basis. 
- CAPRICORN Wee. 2°2-Jan. 
19) - A problem left to you by 
someone who has flown the coop 
may prove lo be something of a 
headache all day long. You can 
conquer it, however! 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- Now is lbe time to stress those 
things that provide you with per
sonal strength and enjoyment. In
ner peace is certainly within 
reach. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
-- You can· afford to become more 
knowledgeable about the things 
that do not directly affect you, but 
which surround you all day long. 

Cupyn~hl l9~i'. l 1111kd f-'p;1lllrC Syndie,lle. Inc. 

Of course cats can count. They know 
exactly how many limes they can claw 
the couch before being swatted with 
the newspaper. 

!<or Lhe pessimist, opportunity 
always knocks. 

L IYYS NEWSPAl'Ell ENTElll'lllSr: ASSN 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 "-. humbug" 
4 Speak 
9 A Beally 

12 Mme find 
13 Sajak's 

"Wheel of 
Fortune" 
partner 

14 Unrefined 
metal 

15 - stale 
17 Kidneys 
19 Distance 

measure 
20 Flower 
21 Customer 
23 Risque 

quality 
27 Chemical 

measure 
29 "- Wllh lhe 

Wind" 
30 Williams ID 
31 Greek island 
32 "Dallas" 

family 
34 Cuckoo 

35 Uggams ID 
36 Liquid vessel 
37 Dispatches 
39 Casis 
42 Baseball 

great 
43 Helps 
44 Single item 
46 Anchor chain 
48 Lengl11en 
51 Be ill 
52 - Louder 
54 Ms. Farrow 
55 In favor of 
56 Bellows 
57 Sweet potato 

(?OWN 

1 Acknowledge 
applause 

2 Metric 
measure 

3 Mil1lary hats 
4 - Olficc 
5 More 

unusual 
6 Sue -

Langdon 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

3-20 (c) 1997 United Feature Syndicate 

7 Nugent ID 
B Pieces of 

1ewetry 
9 Din 

10 Sea eagle 
11 - Moines 

16 Sl1oot1ng-
range word 

18 German one 
20 Delly 
21 Useful 
22 Plains Indian 
24 Spry 
25 Baseba11·s 

Koufax 
26 - cheese 
28 Rudolph. ll1e 

red-nosed -
33 "Blossom·· 

star 
31\ Med. school 

subjccl 
36 Face 

covering 
38 Aclor 

Jan111ngs 
40 Artist Picasso 
41 More ccrli11n 
45 Words of 

denial 
46 Headgear 
47 Broadcasl 
48 School org 
49 Ms. Peeples 
50 School of 

whales 
53 Consequcnlly 

Kidsala~ FIND THE WORDS. THE NAMES 
~· -rwOF THE PICTURE CLUES ARE 

HIDDEN IN THE SQUARE. CIRCL.E EACH WORD, GOING ACROSS, 
DOWN OR DIAGONALLY, 

QliJ 
~ 

)1 

-

CHORSET 
GASE ALU 
OGTOOHR 
OOCDOOK 
SANOGGE 
ETRPWUY 

~ • 
I 

© 1997 ~n~o-d Feal:o Sy~dicnlo, Inc. ~2. 

'80H 'MO'J 
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Thursaav 
7:00 

.Erl.QQy 

7:00 
9:30 

Saturday 
3:00 
7:00 
9:30 
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National Basketball Association 

B s edge Sonics, 89-87 
By RICK GANO 

CHICAGO (AP) - Michael Jor
dan capped a 32-point, 18-re
bound performance by hitting two 
free throws with three seconds 
left in overtime Tuesday night, 
giving the Chicago Bulls an 89-
87 victory over the Seattle 
SuperSonics. 

Seattle's Gary Payton, who finished 
with 14 points, 12 rebounds and 14 
assists, hit a free throw with 16 seconds 
left to tie it 87-87 but missed a second 
shot from the line that would have 
given Seattle the lead. 

The Bulls rebounded and Jordan, 
surrounded by Seattle ·defenders, put 
up a wild shot But he was fouled by 
Payton and sank both free throws, his 
fifth and sixth of overtime. 

Dour ... 
Continued from page 20 

Dour Doulul served first with both 
teams scoring in the volley and the 
sic)e-out before Olaitiman scored his 
· game winning goal. 

Despite the loss, Brothemood en
tered the semifinals with its 4-2 win 
loss slate behind Macaroni and the 
Nails. 

Both Macaroni and the Nails fin-

Dolphins ... 
Continued from page 20 

The Triangs, on the other hand, 
hadtowinthreetoendMHS' !Oyear 
rocball win streak. 

The Dolphins put the Triangs in the 
hole for2 points, scored 5 more in the 
first minutes of overtime. 

Several plays later, Tomasa 
Chipwelong extended the Dolphins' 
dominance to 11 years after ending 
the game with a goal. 

In scoring categmies, the Triangs 
did well against the Dolphin veteran 
players. In two-point aces, tl1e T1iang 
scored nine to tl1e Dolphins' eight. 

Peter ... 
Continued from page 20 

most runs scored race with 16. Ra~co 
Yamada and Ben Mesa me in joint 
second trailing George by a lone run. 

Jojo Attaoand Mike Wilson are in 
fourth and fifth with 14 and 13 runs 
respectively, 

Anton Iriate is cmrently setting the 
pace in tl1e most triples category. The 
Senyevins mainstay has slammed 
three triples so far to lead seven other 
players who are bunched at second 
with two oiples apiece. 

In the runs batted in (RBD depart
ment, I Luv You Man's Jojo Attao 
droved in the most runs with 17 while 

CCA .... 
Continued from page 20 

importantly, it will discourage 
them from engaging into un
healthy and harmful activities 
such as drug and alcohol abuse," 
Buenaventura said. 

In blitz chess, a game usually 
last from 15 to 30 minutes. 

Trophies and medals will be 

Seattle's Hersey Hawkins, who ear
lier hit two 3-pointers in overtime to 
give the Sonics an 86-83 lead, missed a 
shot at the buzzer and the Bulls escaped 
with their 25th straight home victory in 
aaplayoff-like game between last year's 
NBA finalists. 

The Sonics forced overtime when 
Payton hit three free throws after he 
was fouled on a jumper by Luc 
Longley with 20.8 seconds left in 
regulation. Early Tuesday morn
ing, Payton was accused by a lim
ousine driver of punching him in 
the face over a fare dispute. 

Chicago's Scottie Pippen and 
Seattle's Shawn Kemp both missed 
overtime after fouling out in the 
closing seconds of regulation. 

Hawkins had 23 points for the 

ished the eliminations with identical 
5-1 slates. 

In the semifinals, the three teruns 
will try to eliminate each other in a 
double round elimination fo1111at. 

The two teams with the best mark 
will then figure in a best of five 
championship series. 

The semifinals will start this next 
Tuesday with the Nails facing the 
Brotherhood. 

The loserof the Tuesday will go up 
against Macaroni the following day. 

In xunks, wherein a team loses 2 
points, the Triangs scored twice and 
the Dolphins had three. 

The Dolphins showed their expe
rience in Kees. A kee, is an offensive 
and defensive scoring techniques 
peculiar to rocball only. The Dol
phins scored 11 against Triangs' 3. 

Surprisingly, the Triangs tried the 
Dolphins in goals at two apiece. 

The heavy hitters for the Dolphins 
were Asty Suda, John Somo!, and 
Thompson Chipwelong . while 
Tomohisa,Daisuke, and Teruki were 
the high scorers for the Triangs. 

Earlier this year, MRS defeated 
Laguna High School out of Califor
nia. 

Se1vistm·'s Greg Cunacho is second 
with 15. 

KalebDuleioftl1eTu11lesm1dMel 
Sakisat m-e tied for third m1d fourth 
with 15 rbis each. 

Winsor Peter and Brady Ubedei 
lead the most doubles categmy with 
four apiece with Scot Santos, Chris 
Nelson, Ben Hocog, Sy Ivan Pua and 
Greg Camacho scoring two of their 
own. 

In the Homerun derby, Greg 
Camacho and Jojo Attao slammed 
eight homers apiece for first while 
Nick Guen-ero is next with six. 

Lucim1 George fanned six batters 
to lead the Most Strikeouts deprut
ment. 

given to the top three finishers in 
both divisions. 

"We encourage al I of our you th 
to register and participate in the 
tournament," Buenaventura 
added. 

Tournament fee will be $6. 
For more information, please 

contact Ely G. Buenaventura at 
234-6070 or Tournament Direc
tor Vic Brana at Pinoy Express at 
234-6010. 

Sonics, while Longley added 16 for 
the Bulls. 

The Bulls, now 32-1 at home, 
didn't lead until Longley hit a bank 
shot with 2:28 to go to make it 74-
73. 

Jordan, whose 18 rebounds 
matched a career high, hitajumper, 
Kemp missed two of four free 
throws and then Jordan hit two from 
the line as Kemp fouled out. That 
gave the Bulls a 78-75 lead. 

Sam Perkins missed a 3-point at
tempt but Seattle scrambled for the 
offensive rebound and Payton was 
fouled by Longley beyond the 3-
point line. 

Jordan picked up two fouls in the 
opening minute of the game and 
missed 8 of 11 first-half shot at
tempts, scoring just seven points 
and committing four turnovers. He 
shot just 10-of-28 for the game, but 
was I 2-of-13 from the line. 

Raptors 117, 76ers 105 
rnTORONTO,MarcusCamby scored 
a career-high 36 points and Damon 
Stoudamire had 30 points, 12 assists 
and !Orebounds, leading the Toronto 
Raptors over the Phi lade! phi a 76ers. 

Camby scored 16 points in the 
first quarter, making seven straight 
shots and missing his first two. He 
went on to top his previous high of 

CAR FOR SALE 
1984 Mercedes Benz, 190E-2.3 
Excellent condition, brand new 
Mercedes Benz engine installed 
December 1996, New CD player, 
and much more ... 
Please call 233-2663 after 
6:00p.m. 

LOST PASSPORT 
& Other documents 
Name: Moon Jung Hwa 
Passport No. GM005397 
Nationality: Korean 
If found, please..return to 
the above mentioned 
name or call tel. no. 
234-1212 

S~e our employment 
section in The 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

29, against the New York Knicks 
on Nov. 14. 

Stoudamire got his third career 
triple-double. Doug Christie had 
20 points and IO rebounds for 
Toronto, including a key 3-pointer 
that put the Raptors up I 03-90 with 
4:36 left. 

Allen Iverson led the 76ers with 
26 points and IO assists. 

Derrick Coleman added 25 points 
and a season-high 16 rebounds as 
the 76ers lost for the seventh time 
in their last nine games. 

Rockets 97, Nets 89 
In East Rutherford, New Jersey, 

reserves Sedale Threatt and Eddie 
Johnson scored 11 points each in 
the fourth quarter as Houston halted 
New Jersey's two-game winning 
streak. 

Threatt, who only signed with 
Houston on March I because of 
knee surgery, finished with 15 
points and Johnson had 16 as the 
Rockets came from behind to win 
in the fourth quarter for the 17th 
time this season. 

Clyde Drexler, playing only his 
second game since returning from a 
hamstring injury, led the Rockets 
with 23 points and 12 assists. 
Hakeem Ola ju won added 14 points 
and 15 rebounds. 

. NBA Standings·. ·: ·.) 
Eastern Confe~enee· i 

Atlantic Division. :"·, '. 
~ • •,' I ' • 

w L Pct GB 
Miami 48 17 .738 -
New York 48 18 .727 1·2 
Orlando 36 29 .554 12 
Washington 32 34 .485161-2 
New Jersey 20 45 .308 28 
Philadelph,a 17 48 .262 31 
Boston 13 54 .194 36 
Central Division 
Chicago 57 9 .864 -
Detroit 47 18 .723 91-2 
Atlanta 44 22 .667 13 
Charlotte 42 24 .636 15 
Cleveland 35 29 .547 21 
Indiana 31 34 .477 251-2 
Milwaukee 27 38 .415291-2 
Toronto 24 42 .364 33 
Western Conference 
Midwesl Division 
Utah 49 17 .742 • 
Houston 44 22 .667 5 
Minnesota 32 33 .492 161-2 
Dallas 22 43 .338 261-2 
Denver 19 46 .292 29 1-2 
San Antonio 16 49 .246 321-2 
Vancouver 11 57 .162 39 
Pacific Division 
Seattle 45 21 .692-
LA.Lakers 44 21 .6771 
Portland 39 28 .582 7 
LA.Clippers 28 36 .438 16 1-2 
Sacramento 28 38 .424 17 1-2 
Phoenix 27 39 .409 18 
Golden State 25 40 .385 20 
Monday's Games 
Boston 126, Milwaukee 117 
Utah 114, Charlotte 93 
Allanla 112, Orlando 107, OT 
Cleveland 85, Detroit 82 
Washington 109, San Antonio 85 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO. : ITB97-0088 
FOR : PROCUREMENT OF A VEHICLE 
OPENING DATE: MARCH 27, 1997 
-TIME : 2:30 P.M. 
GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
T.HROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE 
SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR 
FIRMS FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF A VEHICLE. 
INTERESTED INEllVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK-UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND 
SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS (7:30 A.M. TO 
4:30 P.M.) 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIO$ 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO. : ITB97-0087 
FOR: PROCUREMENT OF A VEHICI..£ 
OPENING DATE: MARCH 27, 1997 
TIME : 2:00 P.M. 
GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C BORJA 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROGUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE 
SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR 
FIRMS FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF A VEHICLE. 
INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK-UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND 
SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING-HOURS (7;30 A.M. TO 
4:30 P.M.) 

ls/EDWARD B, PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

# Titlo 
INFORMATION HOTLINE 

141 Advertising Oela1is & Rates (2pp) 

THUNDER CORPORATION 
211 Custom Screen P11nhng (2pp) 
221 Corporale Promo. P1oducls (Spp) 
222 Resort Promotional Producis (Jpp) 
223 Political Specialty Ad. Products (3pp) 

MACHIII WORLDWIDE 
231 Web Pago Development (7pp) 

Document ~isl 
# Tltlo 

ASIA·PACIPIC M1\NAGEMENT & 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

111 Training Course Agendas (6pp) 
t 12 1997 Training Schedule .• Guam ( t p) 
113 1997 TrainL1~ Schedule .• Saipan {1p) 
114 1997 Traimr,y--Marnla & Singapore (1p) 
115 Enrollment Form (1p) 
121 Management Consulting (1p) 
131 Document Services (1p) 
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SPOBTS 
February Athletes of the Month 

Halstead, Jordm1 cited 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE NORTHERN Mariana Ama
teur Sports Association and the 
No11he111 M,u·iana Olympic Com
mittee named Mark Halstead and 
Jessica Jordan as the island's Feb
ruary Male and Female Athletes of 
the M_onth. 

ll1etwospo11ingbodiesalsocited 
Freddie Pelisiman of Hopwood 
Junior High School as the Student 
Male Athlete of the Month. 

Earlier, Jacoba Castro of Mt. 
Carn1el School was awarded the 
Female Student plum. 

Incoming NMASA president 

Bill Sakovich said that Halstead 
e_amed the nod after an amazing 
streak in four different bowling 
tournaments at the Saipan Bowl
ing Center. 

The prolific bowler scored 704 
pins during the Monday Night 
League then rolled a 684 pins for 
Team#5 in the ·Adam and Eve 
Mixed Tournament. 

As it wasn't enough Halstead 
shot 719 while playing for the 
Jaridon Team in the Wednesday 
Pinbusters League and a 700 for 
L&W in the Friday 
Intercommercial League to com
plete a week of consistent bowling. 

Jordan, on the other hand, was 
cited due to her impressive perfor
mance during the Guam Pentahlon 
Swim Meet held last Februaiy 22-
23. 

The Saipan Swim Club member 
won three of five events to win the 
overall title in Girl's Senior Divi
sion of the two day event. 

Aside from winning· the overall 
crown, Jordan likewise broke the 
existing Guam records in the l (X)M 
freestyle, I OOM backstroke and the 
200M individual medley events. 

Pelisin_1an was cited after lead
ing the Hopwood Five to the title of 
the Public School System's Inter-

scholastic Junior High 
School Basketball Tour
nament. 

Pelesiman was the 
tournament's leading 
scorer as Hopwood as
serted its dominance in 
the cage loop that drew 
the participation of 
Rota High School, 
Tinian High School, 
Grace Christian Acad-

Mark Halstead Jacoba Castro 

emy and Saipan Community 
School. 

Castro was given the citation 
after leading the MCS Knights to 
a 14-0 sweep of the 1997 Youth 

Volleyball League. 
The 10th grader was named as 

the tournament's Most Valuable 
Player as MCS won the title with 
an unblemished slate. 

1997 Palau /Marpac Men's League's Batting Derby iR?ciriltif/leh(ilY' ,riatch . T-:;:i:)t:~~·F ~:;J 

Peter keeps hot streak 
'·.:.< '', 

· . . Top.10 Batters as of jan. 20~March 9,·1.997: · ·: ' ..... : 

Team ~ ~ !iii Ave. Mosl Runs: Triples: Brady Ubedei-4 Greg Carnacho-16 
Si)iC Winsor Peter 21 13 .619 Francis George-16 Anton lriate-3 Scot Santos-3 Kaleb Dulei-15 
Kabekel Brooks 13 8 .615 Rasko Yamada-15 Jack Santos-2 Chris Nelson-3 Mel Saijsal-15 
Senya~ns Anton lriate 22 13 .590 Ben l,lesa-15 Pa~on Sakuma-2 BenHo~3 
Kabekel Chris Nelson 19 11 .579 JojoAtlao-14 Sumang Riungel-2 Sylvan Pua-3 
Tres Rai Joe Salas 18 10 .556 l.lrke Wilson-13 Ray Semen-2 Greg Camacho-3 
Servistar Greg Camacho 20 11 .550 Steve Walsh-2 
Warriors Brady Utedei 11 6 .545 Joe Guerrero-2 Homerun: Most Strikeouts: 
Servistar Paul Camacho 23 12 .521 Tony Cruz-2 Greg Camacllo-9 Lucian George-6 
Turtles Joe Guerrero 23 12 .521 Doubles: RBI: Jojo Attao-9 
Servistar Ben l.lesa 25 13 .520 Winsor Peler-4 JojoAttao-17 NickGuerrero-6 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

SIX GAMES into the 1997 season, 
Winsor Peter of Pepsi SPEC con-
tinues to be the hottest slugger in t11e 
Palau/Mm-pac Men's Slowpitch 

CCA to hold 
chess tilts 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE CNMI Chess Associa
tion is set to hold a chess 
tournament for upcoming 
pawnpushers on March 30 at 
Pinoy Special Restaurant. 

Billed as "Push Pawn, Not 
: :>rugs" Chess tournament, it 
will feature two divisions, the 
k.iddic and the junior, and will 
ih.: open to kids whose ages 
range from 8-12 and 13-18 
years old. 

CCA president Ely G. 
Buenaventura said that the blitz 
tournament aims to generate 
more interest about the game 
among the CNMI youth. 

"We believe that chess can 
greatly benefit our you th. Play
ing the game will help them 
sharpen their analytical think
ing, instill discipline and most 

Coritin·uea on page 19 

League. 
The SPEC power hitter converted 

13 out of 21 appem·ances in the plate 
for a league's best .619 average. 

Brooks of MGD Kebekel is next 
witlrn.615 after knocking eight hits in 

Dour Doulul ends 
season'with'a win 
··:,•, ':: ~:)~~.- .. ,~ .'·;~·.,::·:; 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

I3ILLOLAITIMJ\N scored l11e much 
needed goal to lili Dour Doulul past 
Brol11erhocxl in 0-K .. m to enc.I its 
c,m1paign on a high note in the 1997 
World Org,miz.cd Rocball Tourna
ment at the Pugua CoUI1 of l11e 
Mmitmw, High School. 

With his team leading by a single 
point,4-3, inl11eove11i111e,Olaiti111cm 
scored his endgame heroics as Dour 
Doulul h,mded I3mtherhocxl it~ sec
ond loss in six outings. 

Playing a lot betteraftersttuggling 
in l11e beginning of t11e toUirnm1ent, 
Dour Doulul took l11e first three sets, 
15-5; 15-11 m1d 13-0 but failed to 
juice l11e g,m1e after a big comeback 
by Brotherhocxl in t11e fourth set. 

Brot11erhocxl blanked DourDoului, 
13-0, to send l11e g,m1c into exten
sion. In overtime, eil11er tew11 cm1 
win l11e match if it cm1 score eight 
rxiints or a goal first. 

Continued on -page 19 

§l1aria_nas %riery;~ 
rv1rcronc-;i,,o s l.rs<.xl,r l(J f\1,-: .-1opc1pm Srncc, J 1)7'.:' ®, 

i' 0. f3w '.!3 I S0ipu11. f·.11' Wi1',0 • fol. (6/0J '.J'.J.~ 6:1111 • 7'.i78 • ')N7 
I UY. U,70) LJ'1-'J'.)! I 

13 attempts. 
Senyevins' Anton I1iate is run

ning thirdaftercompiling 13 hits in 
22 attempts at bat for a .590 accu
racy. 

Cluis Nelson ofMGD Kebekel 
is fou11h while Tres Rai 'sJ oe Salas 
is fifth. Nelsonconnected I I outof 
19 tties for a .597 hitting percent
age while Sahl~ is hitting .556 after 
going for l O of 18 attempt~. 

Greg Cm1acho, Brady Ubedei, 
Paul Cmnacho, Joe Guen~ro m1c.l 
Ben Mesa round up the top I 0 
sluggers of the league. 

In t11e ol11er statistical catego-
1ies, Francis George is leading t11e 

Continued on page 19 

cruneruiveirithetlietoi:irihset; 1~12,10 reventiheDolhinsfiomscooh·, i 

! ·!~ill~i;fi~;~~'.l~i~tlii~;,j 
1· .. ·· Towinarocba11grune,ateamhasro~inina11fow:setsand'at1east~ipree .1 
I point advantage ingJefqurth set fora juke Wirt, ,'. •. ; /, •.•. ;:;c:.t i c·:; 

Iri0¥an, theJ>o!p.h~s only"neeci to w.inaJJ eightp()intsetor$C~m~g9aF-: 
towinthematch. ' .. ·· ' ... ,, . . ·'. ,.:.:./<.'..:. "'·,·,·~--· .>· ....... ; 

.· .· .:.: ·· "Contlnued:onpage 19 ~ 1 

• 

In huddle-Blue Team coach Sonny Um (left) gives last minute instructions to Dery/a Aldan before her match 
during the opening day of the NM/ Wrestling Federation's 1st Annual Goodwill Dual Match held recently at 
the Gilbert C. Ada Gym. (Pholo by Erel A. CabalbJI) 
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Tenorio goes to court 
By:erdiedelaTorre Slams Sekisui lawyers for 'fabricating' Hiraga story !s "comp!etely false and highly 
VanetyNewsStaff J- .- .- - - '!....J- 1rrespons1ble." 

GOV. Froilan Tenorio wants a House, Ltd. for funds in 1993 for Sekisui 's lawyers stating that "on "Coupled with Sekisui 's other 
Japanese company to apologize his gubernatorial election. June I, 1993, Sekisui informed statements and its court filing, it 
tohimandthepeopleoftheCNMI "Sekisui House is not being Tenorio that no funds would be is apparent to me that Sekisui 
for allegedly fabricating a story truthful. It should publicly set the provided to him." wants the people of the Common-
that he requested financial assis- record straight and apologize to Tenorio said he has reviewed wealth to believe that I unlaw-
tance for his campaign election in me and to the people of the Com- his files and cannot find any refer- fully sought money from Sekisui," 
1993. monwealth," said the governor in ence to any communication from he said. 

In a declaration submitted yes- his declaration attached to a mo- him to Sekisui or from the com- Pierce, counsel for plaintiffs 
terday in the Superior Court, tion for deposition filed by law- pany to him on that day. C.D.C. Saipan, Ltd. and C.D.C. 
Tenorio denied he asked Sekisui yer Richard W. Pierce. "I have no recollection whatso- Japan, Ltd., sought the deposition 

ever of directly or indirectly ask- of IsaoOkui, president and repre-

:Audit: Contractors failed 
: to produce 'deliverables' 

fessional · services contracts 
which contained terms · and 
conditions that were "unclear 
and unfavorable to theCNMI." 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

The chief executive was react
ing to a press release from 

ing Sekisui for funds in 1993 or at sentative director for Sekisui, in 
any time for my 1993 election or connection with the pending le-
for any other purpose," he said. gal battle between C.D.C and 

If Sekisui can produce evidence Sekisui. 
of such a communication, Tenorio "What should be a simple legal 
said, he will consider it. and factual argumentoveradepo-

At this time, he stressed, sitionhasbecomethenewsofthe 
Sekisui 's statement in the release Continued on page 42 

LaMotte·meritioned for ex
ampie thenorispecification of; 
scope of work, and the maxi- · 
mum contract amount was not 
set. This resulted in the lack of 
assurance 'of contract neces-. 

"Tenorio to House: Reject E.O. · 
i' but bring power rates down -

LeolaMotte 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
VarietyNews Staff 

1 THE GOVERNMENT had 
lost millions of dollars as a 

. result of the failure of several 
contractors to deliver the ser
vices they had been paid for, 
according to the audit report 
released yesterday by Public 
Auditor Leo LaMotte. 

The audit found that the 
government entered into pro-

' si"ty or reasonableness of 
prices, LaMotte said; · 

The report said the govern
ment had executed a total of 
$4.08 million for this type of 
contracts. 

The audit.covered the gov
ernment transactions with sev
eral contracts between Octo~ 
ber 1991 and July 1995. 

It was found that the Execu
tive Branch executed a total of 
253 professional s~rvices con
tracts totalling $12.88 million 
during the period covered by 
audit. 

Continued on page 42 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. 
Tenorio on Wednesday said he 
"won't mind" if the House of 
Representatives reject his ex
ecutive order to reorganize the 
Commonwealth Utilities Corp., 
as long as the legislators also 
find a way of reducing power 
rates. 

The Senate rejected E.O. 97-
1 last March 12, and Speaker 
Diego T. Benavente (R-Saipan) 
has said that he will lobby for a 
similar action by the House. 

In an interview yesterday, 
Benavente said the House lead-

,9./1 Gov. Froilan _Tenorio and first L.ady Grace hand plaque to Sis. Angela Perez, one of se.veral women achievers 
{I t:r C.C honored dunng a recognition dmner for Women Volunteers Wednesday. Woman at nght is unidentified. 

fi/5WS f /rf tit -5 T ;4 Cl< 5 

Diego T. Benavente 

ership will decide what to do with 
the E.O. on Tuesday. 

Tenorio said if the House votes 
against the E.O., he would sub
mit a bill for a reduction of power 
rates. 

He said his E.O., which pro
poses to split cue into two new 
agencies, the Marianas Power 
Authority (NMPA) and the 
Northern Marianas Water Au
thority (NMW A), would lead to 
lower power rates. 

"But if the Legislature could 
keep the CUC intact and, at the 
same time, reduce the power 
rates, it's okay with me," he 
said. 

CU C's sewer and water divi
Confinuea on page 42 

Utilities disconnection 
prom_pts $.4M lawsuit 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A BUSINESSMAN and a private 
company filed yesterday a $.4-
millioncounter-suit against an in
vestment firm for allegedly cut
ting off the utilities of their estab
lishment. 

Baula International and Soon 
Hyung Lee, through counsel G. 
Anthony Long, demanded 
$446,600 in damages from Pry 
America International Investment 
Co., Ltd. and its owner Yi Zhang. 

Long in the counter-claim stated 
that on March 20, 1995, Pry 
America leased to Baula Interna
tional the Korean Market in 
Garapan for a 12-year-term. 

Pry America, through Yi, signed 
the lease with Lee on behalf of 
Baula International. 

A security deposit totalling 

$23.300 was tendered to Yi pur
suant to the lease agreement. 

The security deposit was com
Continued on page 42 

',I 
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Benjamin Netanyahu 

By DAN PERRY 
TELAVIV,Israel(AP)-PrimeMin
ister Benjamin Netanyahu ha, proposed 
abandoning a gradual approach to Pal
estinian autonomy in favor of an six
month push for a permanent peace 
agreement. an Israeli official says. 

At the same time, Netanyahu want, 

Israel to be fia'd of il, obligation to 
hand over more West Bank land to 
Palestinian autonomy-one of theprom
ises of the interim agreemenL, already 
negotiated. 

-The official from the prime 
minister's office, who spoke to The 
Associated Press on condition of ano
nymity, said the offer was passed to 
Y asser Arafat through Jordan· s King 
Hussein, who visited Israel on Sunday. 

Palestinian chief negotiator Saeb 
Erekat said his side had not officially 
received the offer, but he saw no need 
to link a speed-up in the final talks to 
canceling the parn.llel process of ex
paneling Palestinian autonomy. 

'There is no contradiction between 
going (ahead) with the pennanentsettle
ment negotiations and continuing with 
the implementation of the out,tanding 
commitments of the interim agree
ment" Erekat told Israel's Army Ra
dio. 

Arafat's spokesman Nabil 
Abourdeinch refused to comment, but 
Palestinian Cabinet minister Ya,ser 

@PIONEER® 
The Art of Entertainment 

Pre-Easter Special NEW ARRIVALS! 
Prices good from March 21 to 28 

Sale $1,599.00 
Ref. $2,570.00 

'1·1 ifNIWIM•i 
ZA-V99 

LASER MIDI SYSTEM 

Financing 
Available 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and the Northern 
Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) Board of 
Directors, hereby serve notice to eligible veterans 
of the Existing U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 
(VA) Native American Direct Loan Program 
(NADLP). 

The loan limit for the Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands (CNMI) is $120,000.00 with an 
interest rate of 7.75%, fixed for thirty (30) years. This 
program expires October 1997. 

For more information, contact the Northern Marianas 
Housing Corporation (NMHC) at telephone numbers 
234-7689/7970/6866/9447, or the CNMI Veterans 
Affairs Office at 233-3475 on Saipan. On Tinian and 
Rota, contact NMHC's Field Office at 433-9213 and 
532-9410, respectively. 

um. es offer 
Abed Rabbo told Israel TY that he 
feared "this initiative will freeze every
thing now." 

"I don't trust (Netanyahu)," Abed 
Rabbo said. "He is just playing games 
of public relations." 

In recent weeks. the Palestinians 
havebcenoutragcdby Israel's decision 
to build in ea,t Jerusalem - not forbid
den under the interim accords - and iL, 
decision to pull troops out of only 9 
pcrcentofWcst Bank land in the first of 
three further redeployment, already 

promised. 
Netanyahu appears to be selling his 

new proposal a, a way to cut shrnt a 
process that was intended to build con
fidence between the two sides but in
stead ha, eroded it. 

Y ct, from the Palestinian stand
point, the interim accords were de
signed to give them something tan
oible -control over more land in the 
West Bank. They could argue that 
eliminating the next two handovers 
is hardly in interests. 

While Nctany,tliu ha1 agreed io the 
p1inciplc of Palestinian autonomy- the 
ooal of the intc1im accords- he stron~l v 
~pposcs the Palestinians' final goaf,;r 
an independent state with 1L1 capital in 
east Jerusalem. 

Israeli media said Netanyahu · s pro
posal had the support of all the minis
ters in his Cabinet a, well as some 
opposition figures including Lab<,r 
Party leader Shimon Peres, the ard1i
tectofthe Israeli-Palestinian peaccpn ,_ 
cess. 

Gingrich to visit Taiwan, Asia 
By LAURA MYERS 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Belea
gueredbyconservativesontwofronts, 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich on 
WednewayaddedaTaiwanstoptoa 
trip he's leading to China and other 
Asian nations this month. 

''Enough people had brought to 
his attention issues which they feel 
need to be addressed ... that he 
decided to add a stop in Taiwan on 
April second," Gingrich spokes
woman Christina Martin said in an 
interview. 

Gingrich, R-Ga .• also sought 
Wedneway to defuse a civil war 
within the Republican Party over his 
remarks Monday that tax cul, should 
be delayed until after Congress votes 
on spending cuts. 

House conservatives accused him 

of abandoning bedrock GOP tax-cut
ting principles. "You'll see members 
strike out on their own because they've 
lost confidence in what the leadership 
stands for," said Rep. David McIntosh, 
R-Ind. 

ButGingrich allies emerged Wednes
day morning from a closed meeting of 
HouseRepublic.anstosaythatthe speaker 
was talking strategy for winning tax 

cuts, not abandoning the idea 
"No one should be confused that 

somehow tlle party is walking away 
from the idea that we won 'thave'Jower 
tax cul~," said House Budget Commit
tee Cliainnan John Kasich. "We have 
been basically moving around here 
discussing procedure. Don't mistake 
procedure for what our policy objec
tives are." 

However, Senate Majority Leader 

Newt Gingrich 

Trent Lott, R-Miss., rapped Gi ng1ich. 
"It doesn't help when you have a 

mixed message,'' Lott told reporters. 
"We got to fulminating out loud a 
little t&i much." -

EASTER BUD HUNT 
The I st Annual Easter Bud Hunt 

at 

Plumfifu Resort 
Enjoy a delicious Easter Sunday Brunch from 10am to 2pm $22.00 for adults 

$11.00 for children, 4years olds and younger are free. 

Get one complimentary Bud family per person.. 

There'll be an Easter Egg Hunt for children 11 and younger and Hershey's 
Easter chocolates and grab bag goodies for all participants! 

The real fun starts when the adults 

HUNT FOR THE BUD FAMILY! from 1pm to 2pm 
THE EASTER BUD HUNT! FIND THE GOLD CAN AND WIN! 

A GRAND PRIZE OF: 
2 NIGHTS STAY AND DINNER FOR 2 
AT THE PLUMERIA RESORT HOTEL. 

Other special cans win; 
1st prize: Budweiser Bowling Ball and Bag 
2nd prize: Dinner for 2 at Plumeria Resort 
3rd prize: Bud Family Polo Shirt 

Plumfria Resort 
" Participant's in Bud Hunt must be 21 yrs or older and MUST 

hove eaten in Plumerio's Easter Brunch. 

I' ( 
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Diocese to help Bangladeshis 
By Jojo Dass 

Variety News Staff 

THE DIOCESEofChalan Kanoa 
yesterday got a $5,000 donation 
for its social services and is plan
ning to have the displaced 
Bangladeshi community among 
its top priority of beneficiaries. 

"We have the Bangladeshis as 
our priority. If the Board of Di
rectors agrees, we will channel 
funds for them. What happened 
to them is terrible," said Bishop 
Thomas A. Camacho. 

"I was surprised by the dona
tion." said Camacho. Bishop Thomas A. Camacho 

More alleged illegal 
recruiters identified 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

AT LEAST two Bangladesh
based recruiters have been 
identified to be among those 
who have illegally sent 
Bangladeshi workers to 
Saipan. 

A local employer who 
claimed his firm had once 
fallen victim to the ploys of 
these recruiters, identified 
only as brothers Ahmed. He 
said the two promised the 
jobseekers they will be sent 
to USA through Saipan: 

"In fact. I've already sent a 
letter lo the Bangladesh Min
istry of Home Affairs asking 
his office to look into the ac
tivities of these unscrupulous 
recruiters," said Willie Wagan 
, in an interview. 

Wagan runs the Panther Se
curity Agency and personally 
directs the hiring of his re
cruits in Bangladesh. 

He came across the Ahmeds 
during the recruitment of 18 
Bangladeshi workers last year. 

"But out of 18 workers, only 
nine arrived, none of which 
turned out to he skilled for the 
job," Wagan said in his letter 
which was sent Sept. 2 last 
year. 

He said another two 
Bangladeshi workers came. 
"But it was obvious the duo's 
pictures were glued on the pro
cessed papers to make it ap
pear that it was them who ac
tually were hired," said 
Wagan. 

He said the Bangladesh gov
ernment has not responded on 

his letter. 
About IO Bangladeshis who 

landed a job as security guards 
for Wagan's firm have re
cently sought assistance from 
the Department of Labor and 
Employment regarding 
Wagan's refusal to pay them 
$ I ,200 a month as was prom
ised them by their recruiter. 

"That's the problem. The re
cruiter promised them heaven 
on earth. I can't afford it. Now 
they're raising hell on me," 
lamented Wagan. 

He said he is not sure if this 
new batch of workers were 
also recruited by the Ahmcds. 

In a related development, at 
least IO other Bangaldeshis, 
who were part of the 191 ille
gally recruited by Segundino 
Ubongen, yesterday received 
about $15,870 in insurance 
bonds ordered given them by 
the Department of Labor and 
Employment following a hear
ing of their case. 

Doris Carillo, spokesperson 
for the Royal Crown insur
ance firm said one of the 
Bangladeshis was also given 
a plane ticket. 

The remaining workers, it was 
gathered, have yet to receive 
their insurance bond from at 
least three more firms which 
has jurisdiction over them. 

It will be recalled the law
yer Dan Aguilar, Assistant At
torney General assigned to 
DOLi, has warned he might 
pushed for the revocation of 
these firms' licenses should 
they fail to release the money 
next week. . . 

It was given by the Lufthansa 
Airlines through Reinhard Guth, 
the firm's Regional Manager. 

Helmut Woelki, the airline's 
Corporate Executive Officer, 
Guth said, is "a strong Catho
lic," and thus, would want to 
contribute the fund for the 
Church's cause. 

Camacho said the donation 
came at a ti.me when the church's 
social service arm, the Karidat 
is doling-out food for more than 
200 Bangladeshis who regularly 
drop by the office for support. 

The Bangladeshis were among 
I 91 sent to Saipan by Segundino 

,Ubongen, a Filipino businessman 
who allegedly promised the 
foreghn workers high-payingjobs 
on the island. 

Lufthansia is currently reno
vating its Saipan "flight kitchen." 

Guth said the kitchen will be 
operational by November this 
year. 

He said the airline decided to 
upgrade the kitchen and expand it 
to meet the demands of the grow
ing influx of tourists arriving on 

) .. 

-t 

Saipan. 
The airline acquired the kitchen 

is 1989. 
"The capacity is too small. We 

have a lot more flights and more 
people coming in. The kitchen 
hasd to be changed," explained 
Guth. 

The Saipan "flight kitchen," 
Guth said, is part of some 176 
ones spread around the world. 

Theseemploye a total of 40,000 
workers and serve an estimated I 
million servings of food a day. 

GRAFFITI PAINT PROJECTS. Volunteers will again gear up for the annual Spring Touch Up Graffiti Paint 
Project of the Governor's Office on Youth Affairs (GOYA). The project, involving 25 volunteer students from 
Marianas High School's JROTC program, aims to paint at least 15 out of the island's 60 bus shelters tomorrow 
as part of the GOYA's forthcoming Youth Against Graffiti Drive this coming July. (Photo courtesy otGOYAJ 

DPHS doubts it can ever train 
enough local nurses for CHC 

lsamu J. Abraham 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE CNMI will never be able to 
train enough local ·people to fill 
the nursing needs of the Com
monwealth Health Center with 
the present nursing program at 
the Northern Marianas College. 

Department of Public Health 
Services Secretary Dr. Isa.mu J. 
Abraham said the present salaries 
offered are likewise not sufficient 
to attract highly-trained nurses 
from the U.S. 

mary health care to a local popu
lation of35,000 to one which pro
vides a vast range of health care 
services, he said. 

Abraham pointed out that CHC 
provides health care services not 
only to the local population which 
has grown to 60,000 and to nu
merous tourists, but also to other 
Micronesians. 

The off-island medical referral 
program now, the secretary said, 
provides access mainly to spe
cialty services which it would not 
be sensible or cost effective to 
cstabl ish in the CNMI. 

Freedom Air 30-seater out for maintenance 

Abraham in CHC's year 2000 
report stated that for obvious rea
sons of "life and death" there are 
three areas at CHC for which 
nurses whose training and experi
ence is "Western" and whose first 
language is English should be re
cruited. 

''The breadth and high qual
ity of health care provided at 
CHC is a tribute to govern
ment funding, - the 
administration's vision and 
support and to the careful staff 
recruiting of the l2st few 
years," he said. 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

FREEDOM Airwillresume it~ flight~ 
to Rota and Guam today, hut will use 
a smaller seven-seater twin-engine 
plane, iLs general manager said yes
terday. 

Interviewed from the airline' shead 
oJlice in Guam, Joaquin Flores said 
the regular 30-seater twin-engine 
plar,e they use for the Saipan-Rota
Guam route wa, grounded Tuesday 
for "requifP..d maintenance." 

The plane is being reconditioned in 
the airline's maintenance hangar in 

. ' . . . 
Gu;un, he said. 

He said it wa~ not true tllat the plane 
bmke down a~ a result of which 
flights were cancelled Wednesday. 

Dennis Cruz, Freedom Air' sSaipan 
station manager, said tlle flight to 
Rota llild Guam would resume yes
terday afternoon, but Flores told the 
Variety "it looks like we mightcilllccl 
it." 

Flores said the bigger plane 
would fly again any time next 
week. "We're not sure, maybe 
mid-week." 

Flores pointed out that they 

thought this is the right ti.me to do 
the required maintenance since 
"this is a slow time for us" com
pared with the Christmas season 
and summer. 

Freedom Air will maintain its 
regular twice-daily flights from 
Monday to Friday and daily on 
Saturdays and Sundays, only that 
"we will be using a smaller plane," 
Flores said. 

Pacific Island Aviation, mean .. 
while, said ·it would add more 
flights to Rota and to Guam, if 
needed, to fill passenger demands. 

He said the areas are operating 
rooms, intensive care units and 
the emergency deP,artment. 

The possible solutions, the sec
retary said, include the expansion 
of. the NMC's nursing program 
and improvement of the on the 
job training in the hospital. 

Abraham underscored the need 
to increase the nursing salaries to 
encourage local people to view 
nursing as a viable career, and 
recruit more nurses from US. 

In IO years CHC has grown 
from one designed to provide pri-

However, Abraham added, 
there are several areas where 
improvement and expansion 
are still needed. 

He stressed that planning for 
the future should begin now. 

The areas, he said, are nurs
ing recruitment and training, 
physician recruitment and re
tention, capital equipment re
placement and expansion, and 
facility renovation and expan
sion. 



EDITORIAL 
Rekindling of 
a commitment 

EXACTLY 25 years ago last Sunday, the Marianas Variety 
published its first issue, a crude !Oxl3 newsletter-type tabloid, 
stapled at the end then selling for 5 cents a copy. 

The idea was simply to get the community informed about the 
latest news, events and goings-on in the islands, then governed 
by the Trust Territory Administration. 

The road was bumpy and the challenge was daunting. 
With meager capitalization and a staff of only three, the 

Variety's publishers, Abed and Paz Younis, ventured into un
chartered waters and the rest is history. 

Growing from a weekly and bi-weekly newspaper, the Variety 
metamorphosed into a daily newspaper that is truly island
grown, truly regional. 

Many newspapers has come and gone since then, yet the 
Variety's mission statement remains the same-to inform and 
educate the people of the Northern Marianas, as well as to 
contribute to the learning process vital to the task of nation 
building. 

It has grown to earn the distinction of being Micronesia's 
leading newspaper. 

For the past 25 years, we at the Variety have strived to 
chronicle the events that shape Marianas history, at times taking 
on the role of vocal articulators for inarticulate, and harbingers 
of truth. 

Thouoh we have been chastised, slammed, bashed and ma
ligncd.~ve have remained undeterred in telling the story as it 
unfolds, fearlessly and as fairly as we can. 

We acknowledge there may have been inadequacies on our 
part and that we 're nowhere near perfect in our undertakings. 

But we have never strayed in our sincere mission, which is to 
tell the story, the best and fairest way we can. Despite our 
shortcominos we are steadfast in our commitment to the ideals 
of journalis~ 

0

and ever-serious in bringing the most comprehen
sive, fair and aggressive brand of reporting to our readers. 

We take pride in our role as shaper of public opinion and 
intend to continue bringing the Marianas to the world and the 
world to the Marianas. 

As the Commonwealth marches on to the new millennium, we 
hope to be there through all the tribulations and vicissitudes of 
the times, through all the ups and downs, the growing pains. The 
crises, the political upheavals, the trials and joys. 

Looking back at the past 25 years, we reiterate our commit
ment to our readers and promise them the best we have. 

We will not cease in our goal of seeing a prosperous and well
informed Commonwealth, at this most interesting of times. 

We'll continue observing, communicating and informing 
through the printed word. 

It has been a pleasure serving this community and we thank 
everyone for the support and constructive criticism we have 
been getting. 

The Variety intends to stay as the local paper, for another 
quarter of a century. With your continued support and under
standing, we'll grow even bigger and remain, modesty aside, 
Micronesia's leading newspaper. 
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Happy 25th Anniversary!! 
By: John S. DelRosario, Jr. 

It was 25 years ago this week that the Marianas Variety 
was conceived and born amidst a string of pristine pearly 
isles. The Variety was a star born in an era full of 
excitement of nation building among the constellation of 
islands spread out across the majestic and vast expanse 
of the Micronesian Region. !twas born intoacommunity 
that wasn't necessarily prepared to embrace and relish 
the formal production of a tabloid size newspaper. After 
all, it was never an integral part of the local culture orof 
this community. 

Through the years, the Marianas Variety became the 
new conduit, the trusted messenger of factual informa
tion of local, regional and international events, docu
menting the trials, tribulations and triumphs of the people 
of these islands andoftheMicronesian Region. Through
out its incipient years, I'd watch the ultimate master 
architect of the most widely read local newspaper work 
18-hour days to produce what eventually became our 
newspaper, our weekly tabloid, and finally our daily 
newspaper. The Marianas Variety became a part of our 
culture, a leaming tool and the means to be informed 
citizens. 

'.The Marianas Variety is itself a book of epochal 
episodes about the history of these island5, covering 
prominent or major news events that shaped our lives, 
our changing lifestyles and our political destiny. In the 
process, it fueled and promoted healthy discussions 
among our people about the significance of these events 
through its regular news and editorial pages, including 
lettersofdifferingfmmmembersoftheNorthemMariana5 
Community. We hold a special affinity or that special 
part in our hearts for this new star because it was born at 
a time in Marianas History right before we started 
deliberative discussions of the merits and demerits of 
every prominent event, especially the political destiny of 
these islands. 

The breath and role of the Marianas V ruiety reminds 
this scribe of asaying about people and events in our daily 
lives: 111ose who make things happen, those who watch 
what happens and, finally, those who didn't know what 
happened. It was this latter group that I wa, concerned 
about and I knew then as a cub reporter that something 
had to be done. Yes, I think I've learned theskillsof my 
craft albeit rough terrains in the fact that English is my 
second language. Though this was quite a barrier then, 
the biggest drawback wasn't necessarily that English 
Language is my second language as much as the fact that 
in this culture societal norms simply expects mid de
mm1ds that you to keep your opinions to yourself. 

Twenty-five years ago seems like it was only yester
day. Perhaps the flight of time never really mattered to 
us in tl1e business because there wa, always something 
new to chase after at tl1e crack of <lawn. The window of 
opponunity to put these events intopalawble news items 
came from a young couple-Abed and Paz Younis
who dreamed of making a difference, of guiding the 
development of the:;e islands, trumpeting, through the 
pages of the newspaper they have established a quarter 
of a century ago, factual messages m1u views of the 

Northern Marianas Community. 
Yes, I remember days when Younis and Paz would stay 

up all night on Thursdays to ensure that the paper is printed 
in time for Friday. Those were days of pure manual cut and 
paste and hope that nothing falls off the raw page on its way 
to the darl( room. It is an involved process and unless you 
have the pen-;istence and the stamina to go through it day-in 
andday-out,you mightaswellhangupyourgloves. Imaivel 
at the persistence and determination of both Abed and Paz. 
If anything, they had the conviction and commitment to 
provide a service for the people of these islands however 
difficult it may be during its formative years. 

I remember quite vividly my first test as a journalist, 
specifically, theuseofthepowerofdetachment It had tobe 
the lead story and it involved a next of kin who was accused 
of a certain [elony. I wrote that story with conviction saying 
quietly to myself"society has the right to know who among 
its members are warited by authorities for unlawful activi
ties". Itwashardwatchingthatsamepersonreadingthestory 
of about himself sitting next to me at a coffee shop. He kept 
saying"Iam ignorant and I was held and charged for merely 
passing by the area in question". Months later he was 
acquitted and I made sure he was given the same spot in the 
newspaper. It's all about fairness in a profession and 
business that has yet to resolve, in full measure, the continu
ing debate al:x.,ut objectivity. 

Indeed, I can say with some measure of authority that the 
Northern Marianas Community has grown togetherwith the 
Marianas Variety. It played a key role in fostering political 
maturation. 1bis newspaper was, is and will continue to be 
the public forum of discourse among the citizens of these 
islands. People from all walks of life ask not "where's the 
beef', but "where's the Variety". Yes, the Variety had a 
humble beginning. It was difficult then putting palatable 
news stories for public consumption basically because this 
is a closely knit community. 

The Variety also started out as a pioneer in newspaper 
advertising. Y cs, I appreciate the difficulty then of 11ying to 
persuade vendors to advertise. We've heard the same old 
chorus "Why should I advertise. If people can't find it in my 
store, they'll go to the other two stores". Indeed, those days 
are all history in that the people of islands have gradually 
become more service oriented. You have to provide your 
varied customers their right to choose by advertising. Now, 
as a vendor you either trumpet what you have or suffer the 
consequences of customers flocking elsewhere for the same 
products which you may be cmrying at fa· cheaper rates. 

Finally, we owe Abed w1<l Paz Younis our most profound 
sense of gmtitudc for their persistence 1.md commitment to 
make these islm1ds a better place to live by establishing a 
rdiablc newspaper to keep its citizenry well informed 
of events that affect them on a long term basis. And for 
all that you arc, the ultra-sense of dedication that 
you've put into a highly successful daily tabloid, you 
certainly deserve every iota of accolades not only from 
this scribe, but the entire Northern Marianas Commu
nity. Happy 25th Anniversary and God permitting, I 
certainly look forward to your Golden Anniversary. 
Congratulations! 

I,, 
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Yariations 
Zaldy Dandan 

Grinning Greens 
IT DOESN'T matter what your political persuasion is-as long as 

you're for a politics of substance (i.e., ideals, convictions), you just got to 
take a look at Arcata, a city 300 miles north of San Francisco, California 
with a population of 15,378. 

Last November, this fog-swept, wet and woolen city surrounded by 
coastal forests and farmland became the first place in the United States to 
be run by the Green Party. (See the Washington Post's March 14 issue). 

Its five-man city council now has three Green members-the other two 
are liberal Democrats-Jennifer Hanan, 28; Jason Kirkpatrick, 29; and 
Bob Ornelas, 43. 

Hanan manages a store that sells environmentally-benign paper prod
ucts and clothes, and is a vegetarian like Kirkpatrick, who is a cashier at a 
food cooperative and a fulltime political activist. 

Ornelas is part-owner of the Mad River microbrewery. 
The three, says the Post, are already "learning that their transmutation 

into power brokers is going to test their idealism and their commitment to 
creating a sustainable community dedicated to environmental and social 
justice." 

From "the fringes of agitation and advocacy," the Greens are now at city 
hall, and the expectations are, as a political science professor would put it, 
tremendous. 

Says Ornelas, "It's put-up-or-shut-up time." 
Like any other politics-not-as-usual group in power, the Arcata Greens 

are confronted with the classic dilemma of having to maintain their 
ideological purity in the face of the realities of power politics with its 
constant need for compromises and deals. 

How they size up to this challenge would be of immense interest for 
political activists elsewhere. 

Ecologically-correct 
Arcata is, perhaps, the most "ecologically-correct" city on this planet. 
Citizens here, reports the Post, walk with their own reusable cups, and 

nobody seems to throw anything away. Bicycles are everywhere, and so 
are Earth First! bumper stickers. 

There is an ongoing petition calling for a moratorium on asphalt. Young 
people in dreadlocks tend to their compost piles, and students majoring in 
ecology "dress up like hobbits" in hemp clothing. 

Arcata is the site of the first rural recycling center built 25 years ago. In 
1987, the city converted its sewage treatment center into a series offiltering 
marshes that now attract birders from around the country. 

The city, a "nuclear free zone," has the only non-toxic semi-pro ball field. 
The use of herbicides along its roads was banned 10 years ago by the city 
council which also adopted a resolution against Pepsi Co. Inc. for doing 
business in authoritarian Burma. 

Bui now, the present Green-dominated city council is thinking about 
passing one of the most extreme anti-smoking ordinances in the nation
one that would ban smoking not only in the city's seven bars but also in 
pub! ic parks. 

This is legislating personal choice, and how the city council could push 
through with it, if ever, should likewise merit our attention. 

The Green councilors are also exploring a. plan to provide free bikes, 
following the lead of Boulder, Colorado; Olympia, Washington; and 
Ponland, Oregon. 

They are proposing to close streets to cam, to build a homeless shelter, 
a skateboard park, and a lodge to serve ecologically-minded tourists at the 
city sewerage marshes. 

Some Arcata citizens want to ban those annoying beepers of trucks 
backing up, and though the Greens agreed to review the noise pollution 
on.linances, they're wonied about sending the wrong message to busi
nesses. 

And with good reason-Arcata has low wages and high unemployment. 
Where will the Greens get money for their pro-environment projects? 
Ornelas says, surprise, surprise; the Arcata Greens are actually "fiscally 

pretty conservative." 
On their critics' allegation that tl1ey're like watermelons-green on the 

outside, red on the inside-Kirkpatrick says, "[W]e're taking two steps 
back from any controversial issue and listening to the community .... We' re 
growing on people." 

National 
The Arcata Greens are part of the nationwide The Greens/Green Pai1y 

USA. which 1races its roots all the way to Germany, where the first Green 
Pa11y was born on Jan. 13, 1980. 

With their pro-environment, pro-aflirmative action, anti-capital punish
ment, pro-feminist, pro-Native American, pro-universal health care, pro
ahortion, pro-gay rights, pro-small businesses and cooperatives, pro
election and finance reforms platfonn, the American Greens managed to 
win 38 elective positions in 20 states last November. 

Twenty of these Green officials arc in California, but only in Arcata
where the Green presidential bet Ralph Nader beat Dole-are they running 
the show. 

CNMI Greens? 
Can there be a Green Party in the CNMI? 
The Commonwealth's two parties and even the Borja-Sablan indepen

dent ticket have pm-environment planks in theirplatfonns, but at this stage 
Conlinued on page 13 
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Against 30o/o PSS guaranty 
Dear Editor: 

MY fellow constituenl, (CNMI Vot
ers) please do not be influenced by the 
intellecn1al few, who are only looking 
for their own benefit in the long run, 
rather than for the studenl, and schools 
in our islands. 

Please challenge and question the so 
called popular initiative for 30% PSS 
Guarnnteed budget by Don Farell. 
Why? Who will benefit the most, the 
students and schools or?? 

The present situation is check and 
balance sort of? PSS requests for it, 
funding needs and the legislature will 
review and investigate priorto approval 
of such budget, but if we just sign the 
petition and approve it in a referedum 
this coming election time. Weare bind
ing our hands permanently. 

The thilty (30%) percent budget ini
tiative is a lot of guaranteed money, we 
are practically talking about one third 
(1/3) of the entire CNMI government 
fiscal budget, yearly. 

What about the rest of the CNMI 
government fiscal budget for their op
erational needs? Shall we cutCHC and 
Referral, DPS and Fire to satisfy Don's 
30% budget request? 

Do not get me wrong. I am one 
hundred percent (I 00%) for our 
children's education. I am in suppon of 
new schools, additional classrooms, 
modern educational equipment, text
books, school supplies and especially 
school office staffs, teachers and salary 
adjustment increases, so we can influ-

cnce and retain these professionals in 
our PSS. They are the hard working 
ones, who are building the future foun
dation of our CNMI. 

But I amin opposition to the follow
ing: 

I) Tremendous salary increase for 
PSS Main (Central) office staffs, con
sultanls, frequent trips of personnel 
group, more new luxury cars. You 
name it They will get it. These we do 
not need, Let us take a scenario. Let us 
say the governor asks for a 
$150,000,000 fiscal year budget and 
PSS is entitled to $45,000,000.00 with 
the 30% guarantee. What will happen 
if PSS only uses $35,000,000 during 
the year? Will the remaining 
$10,000,000 reven back to the general 
fund? I don't think so, remember, the 
request for CNMI fiscal year budget 
getshigherandhigheryearlytomeetit, 
need, wow for PSS 30% guranteed 
budget. 

2) Put a stop gap: No hiiing of former 
PSS Board of Education members, 
retired central PSS Staff as consultants. 
Maybe this is why Don is trying to 
secure the 30% PSS guaranteed bud
get. 

3) Reduce the central office staffs by 
half and put those intellectuals back as 
classroom teachers. That is where they 
are needed the most. 

Retire those over 25 years of ser
vice and put in the new energetic, 
educated young blood as central staff. 

PSS needs new ideas, knowledge 

Crown not fit for queen 
Dear Editor; 

A recently held Ms. Gay Sweet
heart 1997 pageant sponsored by 
the Visayas Mindanao Association 
brought not only frustrations among 
some of the participants, but to the 
audience or viewers as well.Judges 
were selected within the Associa
tion itself which really created con
flict of interest to start with. I per
sonally feel that the pageant was 
not organized nor managed well 
enough either. 

The other Ms. Gay pageants that 
I have watched for the past two 
years were within the satisfactory 
ievcl of the audience. But unlike 
this year's Ms. Gay Sweetheart, I 
was surprised. 

The participants in this pageant 
really tried their best, not only to 
look pretty, walk nicely. even go 
out of their way to actually almost 
spend every penny they have just 
to get a crown. I guess that the 
judges don't see this quite clear, or 
maybe the President should learn 
now that it is not right to select 
judges for the pageant within the 
Association itself. In fact, the presi-

dent herself was one of the judges. 
Isn't this something?, or maybe the 
candidates themselves should try 
to be more original in their selec
tion of evening gowns, swimsuits, 
and talents, because I noticed some 
of them alternate their gowns, or 
swimsuits with other previous can
didates, which makes it very unfair 
for one or two candidates who wore 
a new one each time, especially if 
it is original and reflects the theme 
of the pageant. I also noticed that 
the way they gave rewards forcer
tain criteria to the candidates was 
not fair. They each gave either a 
bouquet of roses or envelope of 
money, trophy, and a sash. But 
only one candidate didn't get the 
sash, which makes you wonder 
why? By the way, this individual 
turned out to be the Queen. I heard 
that the Queen had to buy the char
ity trophy as well. Isn't this sup
po,ed to be a warded by the Asso
ciation with all the money being 
collected, what happened to them? 

You can really tell the pageant 
was not organized well, because 
even at the end after the Queen sat 

Clarification 
JACK Angelo's five-year old 
son who underwent two cleft 
palate operations is making 
gains in his ability to communi
cate and express himself with 
the twice weekly speech tl1erapy 
he is getting, according to Mary 
Asper, the boy's teacher at the 
Northern Marianas College Lab 
School. 

Asper, in her March 3, 1997 
open Jetter, suggested that the 
twice-a-week therapy received by 

the boy be continued. 
"He still has much farther to go 

before he cai1 be understood easily 
by his classmates and teachers due 
to his physical speech problem," 
Asper said. 

In the March I 4 issue of the 
Variety, the story titled "Boy's 
Father Complains of PSS' Indif
ference," Angelo was quoted as 
saying "They said my son could 
just not say long sentences. But 
how could he say long sentences 

and resourceful staff. Savings will be 
tremendous from salary adjustmenL, 
by retiring old, higher paid personnel 
against the new recruits.give the young 
generation their due. 

Centrnl office is where there are too 
many chief> and not enough Indians. 
too many a,sistants to the assistants 
with high salaries. 

4)Get rid of the PT A Council. Why 
do the chilclrcn, parent, and school 
administration have to subsidize tl1is 
group of adu!L,, for their coffee and 
cookies? 

lsn 't this is one of the reasons why 
we have an elected Board of Education 
to look at the need of the schools in our 
CNMI? 

There is also the Commissioner of 
Education with his several a,sistanl,, 
who can be looked up,calledanda,ked 
help for school needs. 

The PTA Council is redundant the 
school PT A with no powerorauthority 
to work. 

Ask why PSS discontinued subsi
dizing the PT A Council? Is it because 
it is a waste of money? 

Lastly but not the least get PSS out of 
the office rentals (Nauru Building and 
elsewhere). 

Office rental is the one that is eating 
up iL, budget. 

Why not demolish the old central 
office and build a new two, three storey 
to accommodate ils office needs? 

PETE PANGELINAN 

on her chair for picture taking with 
the rest of the contestants, they 
covered her up and accidentally 
poked her eyes with the bouquet of 
roses. I mean, let's be realistic, 
there should be three chairs at least 
for the three top winners so that 
they won't have to crowd up the 
poor Queen and cover her from the 
media. 

To top off the show, the crown, oh 
yes the Queen's crown ... poor Queen. 
I saw t11e crown myself; some of the 
stones wen:! eitl1er diny or rusr_v. ,md 
guess what, t11crc were thrc~ ;-;tones 
missing from the front. How could the 
Association do such ,m emb,uTa.ssing 
act totJ1e queen? An<l tJ1e first rnm1er up 
even got tl1e bigger and newer cmwn. 
Come on, open your eyes. TI1cse arc 
your own people for God' ssake! \\'here 
did all th<:! money go? 

A word of advice, please be more 
realistic next time, select your 
judges from the community ,ind 
not within the Association itself. 
Be fair and just to your fellow man. 
Next p,igcant, let's cooperate and 
be FAIR ...... 

MAGGIE S. 

when he could not pronounce a 
single word correctly." 

Angelo clarified that his son 
could actually express himself 
although every second or third 
word in his sentence "is mispro
nounced." 

This condition, Angelo said, in
hibits his son from saying long 
sentences. 

Angelo said tl1e boy missed sev
eral scheduled therapy sessions 
last year. 
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Tenorio wants Doromal back 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVER>..;OR Froilan C. Tenori\1 
,aid Wedne,day that he 11·ill i11-
l'itl' human rights ad\'l1cate 
\\'endy L. Dorumal to rell!rn to 

thl' CNMI. 
··[f she's cc1ncerned about lrn-

111an rights \l\'<.:r here'. she should 
c,1111<.' here:· he said. 

""[ think I better send her a letter 
,if inl'itation ... 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

V 
I 

I 

Wendy L. Doromal 

She said that there might come 
a time when "frustrations and in
just ice lead to violent 
outbreaks ... in the islands." and 
when nations of the world "de
nounce the United States for the 
human rights abuses that flourish 
in the (CNMI)." 

Tenorio' s spokesperson, 
Mark Broadhurst, has dismissed 
Doromal" s allegations as "pro
paganda and myth pure and 
simple." 

From Florida, Doromal is cur
rently sending numerous "for 
your information" ktters to 

Clinton administration officials, 
U.S. senators, congressmen, 
Filipino-American and Chinese
American organizations, human 
rights advocates and Filipino 
government officials. 

In one such letter to U.S. 
House Majority Leader Dick 
Armey (R-Texas). Doromal 
said that the CNMI govern
mrnt is "corrupt," and that 
news of the recent "junkets" 
taken by U.S. congressnwn 
and staffers to the Northern 
Mmianas was "very disturb
ing.n 

When told that the former Rnta 
public sdmol teacher 11Tote a let
ter t,1 Pr,,,idelll Clintun. alleging 
that ,ome of the "key player:<"· 
and ufficials in the CN\II ar<.' 
unethical. criminals. abusers. c,1r
rupt and dang<.'1\rns. Tenoriu 
laugllL'd and said. ""I \\'ish I c·()u]d 
,a1· that 1 · m not a cronk. but so1ne
b,1dy said that afreaJy ... rek1Ting 
1\1 fonner president Richard ,\I. 
'.\ixnn. 

ate 
States wen~ one hundred years 

[sic] ago." 
The su-calkd Confederate 

States of Amcricu (1860-1865) 
11·as made up or the: 11 secession
ist southern states whose agricul
ture-based cu,nomics were 
hca\'ily dependent on human 
_..;Ja\'L'S. 

Governor meets Japan speaker 

'.\ixun. disgraced by sc·andal. is 
the only LS. president who 1·c
signed frnm ntlice. 

'.\,11d1ased in Florida. Doro111al 
kit the CN\11 in 1995. claiming 
that ,he 11·as being harassed rur 
her "e.\pci,;es .. or alleged bhur 
abu.,e incidents. 

In a Feh. 16 kttc-r tll Clinton. 
Dorunnl urged for a federal t:1kc-
01"<.:r () f the C:\ \ I[" S i 111 Ill i gra ti O 11. 

Calling th<.' C'.\\11 gol'crn111c·nt 
""elitist"· and with clo,e tie., wllh 
garn1ent, magnate \\'!Ilic Tan. 
Durum.ii said the Commonwealth 
i, ccono111ic·,tlly prosperous ""in 
the same way that the Confeder-

Dmomal said that the CN MI 
economic prosperity was at the 
expense of Chinese. 

Bangladeshi and Filipino contract 
workers usually subjecteu lCl la
bor abuses. 

Guam and the CNI\11. she said. 
need ""all or the kdcral monitor
ing that can be allowed ... 

"The CN!'dl. while controlling 
its immigration. has aiioll'ed the 
exploitation or workers in build
ing up an economy that benefits 
those in power and those with 
\\Cai th ... 

A MEETING with U.S. House 
SpeakerNewtGingrich'scounterp:irt 
in Japan wa, the first stop on a busy 
agenda for Gov. Froihm C. Tenorio's 
jusH::oncludcd trip to Japan. 

After the meeting. Soichiro Ito, the 
Speaker of the Japanese House of 
Representatives. said he hopes to 
visit the Commonwealth soon for the 
first time. 

He assured Governor Tenorio that 
his office would extend whatever 
a,sistance is needoo to attract invest
ment to the CN/vll. 

Although he ha, never been to the 
CNMl,Speakerltosaidheis frn11iliar 
with the Mariana Islands. Tenorio 
urgoo him to visit soon. 

Tenorio also met with Takuhiko 
Tswuta,PresidentofNikkei Shinbun, 
which is equivalent to the U.S. Wall 
Street Journal and with Katsuhiko 

Got, Vice President ofNikkei Research. 
lne.,comparnble to the American finn 
of Dun & Bmd~treeL 

Tsurata is an official CNMJ "Good
will Ambassador" and Goto is a mem
berof the Govemor'sJapan Economic 
Council. 

Tenorio also met with Libem]Demo
cratic Party leader Masaki Nakayama, 
a fonner Ministerof Postc'l! Services in 
Japan, whoexpressedconcemoverthe 
lack of fopane;;e doctors practicing on 
Saipan. 

Tenorio told Nakayama that he ha.~ 
been seeking to solve the problem in 
the past and fully understands the need. 

Tenorio mid Nakayama also dis
cussed thepossibilityofa' 'SilverTown" 
complex for Japanese senior citizens 
who want to retire and live in a plannoo 
retirement community on Saipan. 

The two men also talked about a 

OPEN SHOWROOM 
Hilton Housing Plaza at Chalan Laulau 

. - ., ,.··· /lil[<lfl 

I !HJ({J)f!JS I INJ(i; fPfLJJ/JZJti 
• .................... __.._......,,...... ___ ~ .. ~---,~~,-~--

Handling Items 
, F.R.P. products (water tank, FRP lining) 
, Carpet (Kolon) , Linoleum 
, Artificial tree · Kitchen cabinet (Enex kitchen) 
, Lighting fixtures , Green carpet 
, Vinyl tiles , Curtain & blind 
, G.I. Pipes , Interior Design/Decoration 

CARPETS & LINOLEUM ARE NOW ON SALE! 

• McDonalds l 
Middle Road 

Hilton 
p. 

Coca Cola 
New Bldq. 

Handling items 
• Aluminum doors & windows 
• Screens 
• Typhoon shutter 
• Handrail & balustrade 
• Stainless steel products 
• Glass & mirror 

. We supply, fabricate.& install .. 
good'qualityof products 
·· -with. reasonable price .. 

ch,mgc in the uncling status between 
the CNMI ,md Japan along the lines or 
die U.S .. "mostfavon:dnation''--witi1 
low or no tariffs for products impo11cd 
to Japan from the Commonwt!ltltl1. 

The govemor tl1en discussed cl~ 
forts to insure tl1e safe! y of Japilllese 
visitors to tl1e Commonwealth with 
Takamichi Yamamoto, Director of 
the North Arne1ica Affairs Bure,1u of 
the Ministry ofForeign Affairs. 

Tenorio described the "crime stop
ping" arrangement currently heing 
worked out with the Baltimore Police 
Dcparunent, which will assist the 
CNMI Department of Public Safety 
in solving murders that have included 
one Japanese citizen. 

The governor suggested similar 
arrangements could be worked out 
between Japanese municipal govern
ment, and the CNMI. 

..... ""'- --

v·.111~ BM ·coRPORAT:ION·' . 'HI.LTON AL-UMINUM co .. LTD. 
. ' . .. 

Tel. 234-1112, 234-1115, 235-5078 • Fax: 235-5079 

OUR BIGCiE!T EVENT 
OF THE YEAR! 

FINANCING NOW AVAILABLE 
(OLOR TV"i .. · 

I 
SANSUI SVH 2001 19" 
(List $425.00) 

NOW $279.00 
DAEWOO DTQ2056 19" 
(List $425.00) 

NOW $279.00 
SONY KV20M20 20" 
(List $550.00) 

NOW $389.00 

Toshiba H&R Big Oven/Toaster 
(List S65.00) 

NOW $49.00 
GE TBT14 14 cu_ Refrigerator 
(List S1 ,050.00) 

NOW $799.00 
Toshiba FT500 Cordless Tel. 
(List S105.00) 

Now $69.95 

. VHtVCR"t . 

Toshiba M-450 4-Head VCR 
(Auto-Volt) 
(List $450.00) 

NOW $279.00 
SONY SLV-390 4-Head VCR 
(List $525.00) 

NOW $359.00 

. AUDIO · 

Yamaha CDC 555 5-Disc Carousel 
CD Player 
(List 325) 

NOW $239.00 
BOSE M-100 Speaker System 
(List S225.00) 

NOW $179.00 
BOSE 201 Series IV Direct 
Reflecting Speaker System 
(List S395.00) 

NOW $259.00 
~') ·." : . : ·. ''e>THERi ··. . . '·... · .. : .. :... ··:' 
' •.. • . I.' ' - ' . . . ; • . • 

Laser Disc Movies (Large 
selection) 
(List S39.95) 

NOW $19.95 
Gemini T-120 VHS Tapes 
(List S4.95) 

NOW $2.45 
All Seiko/Lorus Watches 

NOW 25°/o OFF 

CITIZEN & RADO WATCHES 
NOW AVAILABLE! 
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JVC GRAX210 VHS-C Compact 
Camcorder 
(List $1,095.00) 

NOW $799.00 
JVC CBV29136 Carry Bag 
(List $59.95) 

NOW $39.95 
GEMINI CQ820 Carry Bag 
(List 55.95) 

NOW $35.00 

:."· .. · _PORTABLES · 

Sony D-242CK Car Oiscman 
(List $295.00) 

NOW $239.00 
RCA RP 7918 Car Discman 
(List 275.00) 

NOW $195.00 
CRAIG JS7212 Radio/Cassette 
(List S39.95) 

NOW $24.95 

.· CAR.AUDIO 

JVC KSRT111 Cassette Receiver 
(List S225.00) 

NOW $169.00 
Berlin RS800 Cassette Receiver 
(List $105.00) 

NOW $79.00 
Kenwood KDCC603 CD Auto 
Changer 
(List S495.00) 

I . 
. 

. 

. 
' 

NOW $359.00 

Yamaha GX50 3-Disc Double 
Cassette Recorder 
(List S695.00) 

NOW $529.00 
JVC CA-V805T Video CD System 
(List $1 .295.00) 

NOW $950.00 
Kenwood UD 351 Hi-Fi 
Music System 
(List S995.00) 

NOW $749.00 

j INJTANT (REDIT APPROVAL! I 
Our financing source has agreed to be on the premises and give 

instant credit approval on the spot. 
They will start processing credit applications from 

10:00 AM to 7:00 in the evening. 

Two days only -
March 21 to 22 . 

Plus many more· • 
audio/vldeq & 

home .appllances 
ON SALEI 

QUALITY AUDIO/VIDEO AND HOME ELECTRONICS SALES & SERVICE 
Morgen Bldg., San Jose Viliage Beach Road• Tel. #234-2068/235-TVCR (8827) Fax: 234-2069 

1'/1/1, o/; o.w,, P~ aw Wcvvuudeei We Se'Wice What, We Sell. 11 
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US areas get Census attention 
~vi:~~t~:~~~,!~~i~:~:

1
·~

1
1~ Bureau reverses decision to cut island surveys ad~~ economic census surveys all 

nounced it will conduct an economic business establishments which cm-
census in the CNMI :uid othe1· CS singling out (the insular are:L,)," the j ·· 1. ploymorethanoncper.;on. TI1crctail. 
insular areas in 1997. insular representative said. wholesale, constmctior!. tmd 111anu-

1l1e agency tumaroumkame a.lier After consideration of the insu- focturingsectorsarecmcrcd, ,L, wdl 
a joint appeal by CN!vll Resident lar representati1·es' letter, Direc- as sorn~ businesses in the service 
RcpresentatiwJuan N. Babauta:md tor Riche has now responded to sector. 
insul:ir area delegates Robert Babauta that she has decided to TI1eBurcauhasrnnductcJtJ1ceco-
Unckr.vo(x.l,Eni fo]eomavaega. Vic- go forward with the 1997 eco- nomicccnsus in die CNMI every Ii w 
tor Frazer, and Carlos Romero- nomic census after all. years since l lJS2. Businesses 11 ill 
Barcelo, a news release from "This decision and the eco- begin receil'ing su1YC~", intl1e 1i1:1il in 
Babauta's office said. nomic census rire important to the late 1997 or early i 'JlJK. 

TI1c Bureau had pl.urned to forgo 'fonhern Marianas," Babauta ex- Said Babauta. "1l1e 811r,·,11i', ,~ 
the economic census, conducted na- plains. "This earlier decision to sponsc also undersc1m:, hm1 ertc·, 
tionwidc every five years, because of drop the insular areas from the tive tl1c US insul:u· ,Lre,L, Gu1 be 11 hc:11 
lack of fund~. But Babauta mid the national economic census was we work together to achie1e g,i:t!, 
otl1erinsularreprcscntativcsprotested completely unfair. The new deci- Juan N. Babauta Robert Underwood that benefit all of us. I very 111ud1 
inm10ctoberlettert0DirectorMaru1J sion reaffirms that we are pa11 of appreciate the efforts of the Con 
Farnsworth Richethat"itisunfair"to the United States and that a fed- 'These data are critical tool for the census is also irnportant for stu- gressrnan from Guam, Arne1·ica11 
do so" sirnply because the Bureau era] agency cannot arbitrarily ex- economicpolicy-makersintheCNMI dents, the media, and the geneml Smnoa,the Virginlslancl,.and l'uc11" 
doesnothaveadequatere.sources. elude us frum an activity that is re- to use in setting a course for our publictopmvideanunderst:mdingof Ricointhiscasetohelpmakcsurethe 

"Unless the data which would be quired by law. Conunonwealth. The information in how our economy is pertom1ing." he Bureau did the 1ight thing." 
collecteJ .... is somehow less valuable But the importance of reversing the 
that the data from the 50 states. we do decision Babauta said, is the irnpor-
not understm1d the justification for trn1ce of the economic census itself. 

Financing 
Available 

Limited 
Stock 

• Aulo 1/oll/Multi
System/ Remote 

Control/ Black 

lay-Away 
Plan 

:!12 Week 
_,i].$eminar 
--· t Hyatt 

• DALE CARNEGIE TRAINING 
Co111ac1: \forknc \loss. 

·1e1: 322-11~2 
1::ix: ,2_;_ I I "-+2 

nr 
Bill D:1vi,. Arca .\l:tmcn 
Tel: 1<)71 i rJ.12-)tJ5~ . 
h\. I /,7 Ii /,.\2-11.l\ I 
l'.-111:1il: hd:n 1,(0 luLu1~·! .. ~u 

• ( ·1:1,,t·, hvi~:1: \\ ·,]11,·.,l:.:;,. :\pril Ji .. 111•1' 
• ll:,:i11 l<..:.~l'rll··. >i 1!1•.111 <ii11,·;i1rn1, P 1 i\ 11:· !{ ·,,11 

• BL'L1,flh.' !ihlf1· ·l!.·.·· I ri' ·. ),i1ill!i11 · ,11: :·\1·-t1;, · 1;:., .11hl ((,1Jl1,l:·1.L1·. 

• DL'\Tllip iL':1111'..,1r~. ,: :11(· ,~,irk1'l:1c,· 

Garamendi under fire . . . . . 

By RICHARD COLE 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A top 
Interior Department official was ac
cused by environmentalists Wednes
day of illegally allowing dam opcm
tors to flood an endangered bird's 
habitat to help some Califomia farn1-
ers. 

Deputy Interior Secretary John 
Garamendi' s office denied the accu
sation, which involves die southwest
ern willowtlycatcheronl..ake Isabella 
out,ide Bakersfield. 

"It's a publicity stunt Anyone can 
file a complaint, even a g:rolllld.less 
complaint such as this one," said 
GaramendiaideJanaPrewittin Wash
in_srton. 

But U.S. Fish &mnp; Wildlife Ser
vice document, sueeest Garamendi 
pressured biologist~-mid the Am1y 
Corps ofEngineers to mti fy a decision 
to overfill the dam in 1996,even though 

it threatened the bircl,. 
The charge was included in a for

mal request for an investigation filed 
Wednesday with the A1izona U.S. 
attorney's office by the Soutl1west 
CenterforBiologica!Diversity,aTuc
son, Ariz. -ba5<:.'Clen vironmental group. 

"Garamendibasical]ysaid, ']don't 
care about tl1e science, I order you to 
keepthedamatthatlevel,'" said center 
director Kieran Suckling. 

TI1e controversy beg; when nest
ing flycatchers died after the water 
level behind the dam was raised too 

. high in the winter of 1994-95. Fish 
&amp; Wild.life biologist, warned tl1e 
Anny Corps of Engineers tl1e action 
violated the Endangered Species Act. 

Any further filling of the dam 
above its minimum limits was sup
posed to cease until Fish &amp; 
Wildlife could study the effect and 
issue a "biological opinion." 

FEB TUBING 
AUTHENTIC TEX-MEX FOOD 

DAILY SPECIALS 
Monclay ................. Burrito Supreme ........ $6.75 
Tuesclay .................. Taco's ........................ $6.75 
Weclnesclay ............ Enchilaclas ................. $6.75 
Thursclay ................ Fajita's ....................... $8.00 
Friclay ..................... Gambas (Shrimp) ....... $8.50 
or a Healthy Taco Salad ............................. $5.75 

We also do take-out orders. 
Call us at 233-7480 

We're located in Downtown Garapan in the Islander 
Hotel Building (Formerly Cafe Mogambo) 

But farmers in the nld Tulare 
Lake Basin region, a section ortlie 
San Joaquin Valley, worried that 
keeping the dam level low would 
leave them with a shortage ol in-i
gation water in the dry summer. 
They pressured the Interior De
partment to overfill the lake.again 
in the winterof 1995-96. 

Garamendi apparently complied. 
according to Fish &amp; Wildlife 
records. 

Distiict supervisor Dale Hall, ac
cording to aJtm. 23, 1996 memo, said 
Gm-amcndi had told him he pl.urned to 
announce thed;un would be Iii led. ,md 
dcmm1dedaFish&arnr; Wildlilcopin
ion to suppo11 it. 

Fish &u11r: Wildlilc n~!'usc:d tu 
rnsh the opinion. but Gma1m:11di went 
ahead tmyway. 

In a J;m_ 2(1. llJ% 111c111u ti-um 
biologist lnaPis:mi su111111arizi ng he1· 
discussions with Anny Corps of 
Engi m:c:rs oflic ials. she 11·ame'ci th;tt 
1:1ising tl1e water lei cl> would "result 
in inundation of the ld1it:1t. loss ,it' 
ne·,ting attc111p1s .. :· in apparent Ii, 1[;1-
ti, \II uf the· l:111. 

llut the ,·uq1, .s:1id it 11;1~ tcx, latc·. 
l'is:111i ,1ro1c ....... -\cu wdin~ to tli,· 
Crnps. ;mytl1ing goes a.s l;u·";L, 11aleT 
111ut. ;me! lake l<.>1ds lt~inltm.:e·d h, 
G:u,1111c11diJ ,111d tl1,1t officially. t11~· 
consult:1tio11 1,ill lmk like' UlLTe' i, a 
11 i.u1agcmc11t phm,u1d "flici:tll y. i 11,·i 11 

look like a no-jcop,ully 11itl1111i11i111al 
takt likely ... 

Four days later. G,u,unemli held ,1 
news rnnli:rc11l·c· 11·itJ1 h x:al l l .S_ Rq1. 
Calvin DoolcY. D-CaliL. sa\'ill'-'. t11e· 
dam 11·ou!d ,..--Iii Ice!. cm1 till ,;1d; Fi,h 
&:u11p; Wi!dlik had nut )L'I i,;u,·d ib 
opinion. 

t\cn >nling 1, 1 Pis:u1 i. the' hi uhcr,h 11 
lcl'd llcxxled about a t11i1·:1 ot· the· 
llyc:1td1cr· s hahit,11. Ohs,:n e·d 11csti11'-' 
pairstkc 1ppcd fro1113-11112'1.allout a I~ 
percent dec.:linc. 

TI1c 111cmo."i SlH!!..!L'Sl ~1 reason 
G,muncndi wa, so :.:1gcr ll\ pica"-' 

Cali Ii >mia '-'.r< 11, ,·1, '-'' 1in>! int< 1tl1e' I ')')(1 
dxtio11. P;,Jitic-i.111; ar,,~11td the c,1u11 
Uy \\L'J'c' ge'lling iim,!wd -- e'IL'II 
T,·xas !{q111hli,·,m Sen. Ka} llaik, 
I !11id1isi >II '<.'Ill :1 kiiL'r ,11p[l< >ill II,_'. tJ1c• 
L11111v1,. 

\\'h,·11 l'i,:111i 1·,·111i11,bl hi111 the· 

rlyc;11e·hn, \l ,·1c· ,·11sla11,.:c-re·d. 
( i:11;111 Je'ildi IL''!' >I "bl lhctt Ilic· l ·:11c!.111 
!~L'l"L\l Sp1. . .'l'1, ·, . \l 'I ·\, ;[.. J 1 ll )!'L' l'[h l.tll 

:-'L'l°L'l j_ .. 

; 
i. 
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On prediction he'll lose reelection 

Tenorio says Sen. 
Cing knows nothing 

Guerrero vouches for 
Hiraga as 'credible' 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

SENATOR David M. Cing says his 
partymate, Frciilan C. Tenorio, will 
finish last in the three-way guberna
torial election. 

Tenorio, the incumbent governor, 
says the Tinian Democmt "doesn't 
know what he's talking about." 

He added however, that if the "ex
pert from Tinian" is to be believed, all 
the more reason for him, Tenorio, to 
"concentrate" on his job, and not 
worry over the November elections. 

Cing, in an interview with the Va
riety, predicted tJiat the forthcoming 
gubernatorial election would be a 
"bitter one" in which Tenorio would 
place la~t. 

Cing said that even iffonner gover
nor Lorenzo I.DL Guerrero joins the 
race, Tenorio would still Jose "forsw~. ·' 

"(Fonner governor and Republi
can betPeclroP. Tenorio)would win, 
(independent candidate and Lt. Gov. 
Jesus C Borja) would place second 
and(Guerrero) would come in third." 
he said. 

Cing said tl1at in this year's elec-

ON SATURDAY, April 12 
1997 from 9:00 am to 3:00 
pm., Hyatt Regency Saipan 
will be hosting the "5th An
nual Tropical Fun Fest at the 
American Memorial Park". 
This event brings cornpanies 
from the island of Saipan to
gether for one zany, fun filled 
day for a charitable organiza
tions as well as competition 
for great prizes. 

Each year the Hyatt donates 
all procet:ds to a worthy chari
table organization. This year 
we arc channeling our efforts 
towards the youth of Saipan 
in which all proceeds from this 
years cvt:nt will be donated to 
Camp Manhobcn and the 
flame Tree Foundation_ Both 
these organizations arc com
mitted to helping local youths 
within the community. 

Anyone interested in partici
pating should contact Mr Chris 
Nelson at Club Elun Fitness 
Centre. Mr Nelson may be 
reached at 234-1234 ext. 27. 

Please come, suppert and 
join the fun in this years Tropi
cal Fun Fest 1997. 

David M. Ging 

tion, he '11 make sure d1at the governor 
will finish last on Tinian. 

The only high-ranking Democrat 
who has thrown his support for the 
Republican candidates wifuoutswitch
ing parties, Cing earlier urged his 
partyrnates, including Borja, to aban
don Tenorio "for the CNMI' s sake." 

Since 1995,Cingand the governor 
have repeatedly clashed over what 
the senator calls the administration's 
"insensitivity" to Tinian's needs. 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

A FORMER CNMl senator said 
Tuesday that Shigenori "Chico" 
Hiraga, whom he described a~ a "very 
credible businessman," is being "un
fairly targeted." 

Businessman Juan "Pan" Guerrero, 
a close associate of Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio and the Democratic Party 
chair during die 1989 elections, said 
"a lot of respected" CNMI political 
leaders have dealt with Hiraga. 

Hiraga, in 1988, pleaded guilty to 
conspiracytocommitbriberycharges. 

"There is nothing W1usual from 
borrowing money," Guerrero said. 

"It's not illegal and I don't know 
why they' re insinuating its a bribe 
when other politicians also borrow 
money for fueir campaigns. 

"In (Tenorio' s) ca-e. there is no 
cover up, receipts were signed, sowe 
can't point out that just because tJie 
guy has this background, it doesn't 
mean all he's doing is bad all the 
time." 

Guerrero said he himself had busi
ness dealings with Hiraga. 

"I done transactions with him, (in 
which) I negotiated die highest real 
estate price on Saipan, ranging from 
$250 per square meter to S 1,200 per 
square meter. 

"A lotoflocal people benefited from 
that transaction." 

GuerrerosaidheknowsHiraga"only 
as a businessrnan who wanted to do a 
legitimate project that would have ben
efited the Commonwealth." 

He said Hiraga deseives recognition 
from the local community for the lea~es 
and the projects he initiated. 

Hiraga's company, CDC, is suing 
Sekisui House over a stalled hotel 
projecL 

CDCisclaimingmoneyfromSeki.sui 
which has refused to pay what their 
lawyers called a "preposterous" claim. 

Documents provided to the court by 
the Mair, Mair, Spade & Thompson 
law finn revealed that Tenorio bor
rowed some $650,000 from Hiraga in 
1989 and 1993 when he wa, running 
for governor. -

As governor, Tenorio asked Sekisui 
to give "financial assistance" to Hiraga, 
whom he described a, a friend. 

Juan "Pan" Guerrero 

In his court deposition, Hiraga 
stated that he and Tenorio did not 
discuss the payment tenns for the 
loans, but added that Tenorio had 
paid him $25,000 aside from putting 
upalandpropertyonTiniana.,collat
eral. 

Tenorio said Wednesday mat he 
will pay back the loan, and may 
consider suing Sekisui's lawyers for 
allegedly "smearing" his name. r--~----
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GED performance improves 
By Rick Alberto 
Vanety News Staff 

THE number of students who 
pa,seJ the GED [General Edu
cational Den:lopment] tests last 
year increaseJ by 2-!8 percent 
m·cr the previous year. it has 
been reported. 

The increase is one of the 

highlights listed by the Adult 
Basic Education Program in the 
Northern Marianas College 
Annual Report Highlights for 
1996. 

The ABE Program, which is 
under the Adult, Continuing and 
Technical Education, is admin
istered by Fe Y. Calixterio. 

The increase apparently had 
to do with the increased number 
of GED exam takers who, ac
cording to the report. had been 
encouraged by "an 
intensive ... media campaign." 

Through reports in the news
papers and television, people 
were encouraged to "complete 

Easter Sa\e 
March 2 \ st- t-o 

March 29t-h 
in Gara 

San Jose P.O. Box 887 Saipan, MP 96950 
Phone 234-:7524 Fax. (670) 234-6201 

their GED before the passing 
scores (were to go) up in 1997," 
the report explained. 

Starting this year, a GED ex
amince has to get an a vcragc 
score of at least 45 for as long as 
he has no score I owcr than 40 in 
any of the five test areas. Previ
ously an examinee passed the 
GED if he got an average score 
of 45 for as long as he had no 
score lower than 35 in any test 
area. An cxaminec also passed 
ifhe scored at least 40 in each of 
the five subjects. 

Another highlight for 1996 
was the formation of the Lit
eracy Working Committee. The 

committee was formed with the 
help of visiting Director Paul 
1-!cavenridg.: of the National In
stitute of Literacy. 

The report said the committee 
helped the colkge start the Adult 
High School, which opened I.isl 
Jan. 20. 

Also last year, the ABE Pro
gram reported tha reactivation of 
the Pacific Islands Council on 
Adult Education and Literacy, or 
PICAEL. 

PICAEL would push more 
strongly for a regional adult edu
cation and literacy effort through 
the Internet, distance education, 
and better training, the report said. 

:2nd high school academic ' 
I challenge set for tomorrow 
I TOMORROW, for the sec
i, and time this year, teams of 
! talented students from the 
I 

fCommonwealth's high 
: schools will compete in a 
CNMI academic challenge 
tournament, the Public 
School System announced. 

Teams from Marianas High 
School, Rota High, Tinian 
High, Marianas Baptist Acad
emy, Grace Christian Acad
emy. Northern Marianas 
Academy are expected to take 
part in the competition, which 
is set to start on the seventh 
floor of the Nauru Building 
al about 8 a.m. and be com
pleted before 12 noon. 

The competition is the third 
in a series of five such events 
organized by PSS, a news re
lease said. 

In the first event, a high 
school academic challenge 
held on Feb. 22, the MHS 
team took first place, edging 
strong teams from Marianas 
Baptist and Grace Christian. 

Then, on March 1, in a jun
ior high academic challenge, 

MANY of the top mathematical 
minds in th<: Northern Marianas 
will be putting their skills to the 
test this Saturday in the CNMI 
nation.ii MathCounts competi
tion. 

The event will bcoin at the 
Saipan Di::ummd Hot:l's l-!ibis
cus Room from 8-1 l a.m. on Sat
urday evening at 7 p.111. at the 
Pacific Islands Club. The prelimi
nary rounds will be in the morn
ing, while the final "countdown" 
round and the awards presenta
tions will be in the evening. 

Saturday's competition will de
termine who will be eligible to 
represent the Commonwealth in 
the U.S. national MathCounts 
competition. 

Students from Marianas Bap
tist Academy dominated at the 
chapter-level crnnpetition, held at 
the Saipan Multi-Purpose Center 
on Feb. 15. In that contest, MBA 
won the team competition and 
swept the top four individual 
spots. 

As in Feb 15 competition, the 
schools expected to be represented 

a team from Marianas Bap
tist won, while Grace Chris
tian finished second and Cal-
vary Christian Academy 
came in third. 

This Saturday's event is the 
third in the series, which will 
continue with a second jun
ior high school challenge 
competition on April 5, then 
culminate with the CNMI 
national Academic Challenge 
Tournament on April 12. 

That competition will de
termine which high school 
students will be eligible to 
represent the CNMI in the 
U.S. Academic Challenge 
Bowl. -

Each academic challenge 
bowl competition features a fast
paced race against time to an
swer questions on a wide range 
of academic subjects, including 
math, science, language arts and 
social studies. 

For more information, contact 
PSS Vocational Education and 
School-to-Work Program Spe
cialist Patrick Tellei at 664-
3726. 

by teams at this Saturday's event 
arc: Marianas Baptist(two teams), 
Grace Christian Academy, 
Hopwood Junior High, Mt Carmel 
School, RotaJunio1:-High, Saipan 
Community School (two teams), 
and a learn combining students 
from Saipan International School 
and Whispering Palms School. 

The competition features both 
individual and team competitions, 
with participants engaging in four 
rounds of play - the "spri111 
round", the "team round" and the 
"countdown mund". The "count
down round" is a fast-paced oral "sud
den death" competition in which the 
top-scoring individuals compete. 

The national MathCounts pro
gram is coordinated by the Na
tional Society of Professional En
gineers. Efrain F. Camacho (EFC) 
Engineers and Architects em
ployee Paul Baron is the CNMI 
MathCounts coordinator. He is as
sistcd by PSS Math Pmgram Special
ist Nie Sablan. 

For more information, contact 
Bruun at 322-7814,or Sabl,m at 664-
3723. 
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SECOND ANNUAL 
Tournament of 

e 

May24 & 25 
to be held at 

LaoLao Bay Golf Resort 

Proceeds Raised will fund Saipan's 
Beautification Projects 

Help Support this Worthy Cause 
and Enjoy a Phenomenal Tournament! 

Watch the Variety for further Details! 
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Women volunteers honored 
VOLUNTEERS provide the glue that 
hold our commw1ity together and as 
it happens, the large majority of vol
wlteers are women. But they haven· t 
always received much recognition 
for their efforts. 

Now, Governor Froilan C. Tenorio 
and Mrs. Tenorio have moved to 
correct that state of affairs with the 

recent CNMI Women Volunteers 
Aw:u·d Ceremony, at which eleven 
community organizations were 
singled out for commendation. 

The ceremony, which was part of 
this month's observance of the 9th 
Intemation:il Women's Day, was put 
together by Special Assistant for 
Women· sAffairsRemedio R. Sablru1 

and the Women's Affairs Office. 
TI1e following organizations rec

ognized as follows: 
•Commonwealth Health Center 

Volunteers. Hundreds of CNMI 
residents have served as members of 
this organization since 1986. TI1ou
sand~ of volunteers hours have been 
involved in raising funds for hospital 

Toshiba Air conditioners 
make your world 
a very cool place. 

RAV-7T7KEZBD 
• Cooling Capacity: 24,000 (BTU/h) 
• Dimensions (mm): 

(H) 370 X (Yv') 1.350 X (D) 200 

Toshiba "Split" Wall Mount Air Conditioners quietly create an ideal environment for living. 

Incorporating Toshiba's most advanced technology, these powerful, economical units 

feature a 24-hour Programmable Timer, Automatic 3-Stage Fan Speed Control, 

and a Dehumidifying Function. Attractive and space efficient, Toshiba Air Conditioners are 

professionally installed and supported with outstanding service and readily 

available parts. This means dependable, cost-efficient climate control all year long. 

In fact, even the most demanding connoisseurs of cool agree, 

Toshiba Air Conditioners keep you in the Air of Comfort! 
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equipment such as a state-of-the-art 
mammogram machine, wheel chairs 
ru1d other medical gear as well a~ the 
operation of the CHC Gift Shop. A 
particular focus has been on the chil
dren of patients, who now enjoy a 
play area and more comfortable wait
ing areas. 

•NMI Chapter, American Red 
Cross. One of the most high profile 
volunteer groups around, particularly 
in time of disaster. The Red Cross 
helps people prevent, prepare for and 
respond toemergencies, such as single 
family fires, helps with emergency 
communications between military 
and their families and provides a va-
1iety of safety and educational ser
vices. TheNMI Chapter is well known 
for its widly successful fundraising 
efforts. 

•Karidat Hotline. Answers the 
desperate phone calls of those grap
pling with most of the toughest com
munityproblerns,suchaschildabuse, 
family violence, rape and sexual 
assault. The 24-hour Hotline is 
available on Saipan, Tinian and 
Rota. This organization, totally free 
to the victim and staffed by volun
teers, can help win restraining or
ders as well as provide food, shel
ter and counseling. 

•Immanuel United Method
ist Women. This organization 
provides services to women who 
give birth, but have no resources 
for the new-born child. "Layette" 
sets given to the women include a 
blanket, diapers, a sheet, mittens 
and other clothing as well as toys. 

•Breast Feeding Volunteer 
Assistance Group. This group 
offers support, encouragement, 

·. Your Health 
By Dr. Stephen Sullivan 

advice and information to women 
about all aspects of breast feeding 
their infants and children. The volun
teers in this organization have all 
breast fed their children and so offer 
first hand knowledge of the subject. 

•Palauan As.5ociation 
•St. Michael's Center. fatab

lished by Bishop Tomas Camacho, 
the Center is staffed by Catholic lay 
volunteersdedicatedtoCatholicevan
gelization in the Pacific. The group 
supports the Bishop and clergy is 
carrying out '"corporate ru1d spiritual. 
works of mercy." 

•ChalanKanoaDiocese. In keep
ing with the tradition and culture of 
the Chamorro and Carolinian people, 
CCD encourages religious education 
to make religion more a part of every 
day life. 

•Women volunteers at the Divi
sion of Youth Services. Volunteers 
are important "care-givers" for this 
government agency. Care-givers have 
help DYS coordinate and organize 
constructive activities for youths ru1d 
their families. 

•Marianas Baha'i Community. 
This organization was established to 
promote the rights, status ru1d well -
being of women throughout the 
Marianalsland~. Aspects of equality 
emphasized include the education of 
girls, the importance of elevating the 
status of women as mothers and pro
motion of women participating on all 
levels and in the search for world 
peace. 

•"Bira Hao" Volunteer 
Group. This organization is 
concerned with drug and alco
hol rehabilitation of prison in
mates. 

(A publie sert•ice projee/ by lhe'slaff 
af the Commo11'!'ea/lh flea Uh Center/ 

When to see the doctor 
about a sore throat 
A SORE throat is a very common problem for children. Most 
kids will have a couple each year. The commonest cause is the 
common cold, a viral infection of the nose, throat and wind 
pipe. A normal temperature or only a low fccer, running or 
stuffy nose and a cough almost always mean that the sore 
throat is due to a cold. There is no reason to visit a doctor for 
most colds. You can treat yourself or your chi Id with Tylenol, 
throat lozenges and a cough syrup or decongestant. Make sure 
that you read the directions on the label very carefully. 

So when should you go yourself or take your child to the 
doctor for a sore throat? High fever, difficulty breathing or 
swallowing, swollen glands in the neck, a skin rash and very 
red, swollen tonsils with pus on them could mean a bacterial 
infection such as "strep throat". In teenagers the same symp
toms can be caused by mononucleosis (mono). 

If the doctor thinks that there a big chance that the sore 
throat is due to the germ he will probably give an antibiotic. 
If he sure that it is a cold he will not. If he is uncertain he may 
do a throat culture. Antibiotics a small risk of causirn! time 
they arc given. -

Some of these reactions can be very serious. An even more 
serious problem is that bacteria are becoming resistant to 
antibiotics as they have been frequently gi ve~1 to a lot of' 
people who didn't really need them. Antibiotics only help 
when sore throat is caused by bacteria. Sore throats due to 
viral arc not helped by antibiotics and they should not be 
used. If your doctor does give you or your chi Id an antibiotics 
don't stop it when the symptoms have gone. Make sure that 
the full course is taken to prevent the heart damage (rheu
matic fever) which can follow some strep throat infections. 

If you have questions or there are topics you would like 
covered in this column please write to: CHC Medical Staff, 
Commonwealth Health Center, PO Box 409CK, MP 96950. 
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Club owner pleads not 
guilty to extortion raps Youth drug.summit 

YOUTH leaders, student council 
leaders, drug club members, students 
fromCNrvIIscniorhighschools,jun
ior high schools and elementary 
schools, as well as school counselors 
and drug club organizers, will con
veneattheCNMI' slstA.nnual Youth 
Drug Summit next month. 

•:., 2a --1 By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A WOMAN club owner who alleg
edly hired a man to kill two employ
ees of a competing club pleaded not 
guilty yesterday to two counts of 
conspiracy to interfere with com
merce by extortion. 

Jin Feng Bai, also known as Bai 
Mona, was indicted a day before by 
a federal grand jury, but during 
yesterday's arraignment, Jin waived 
the reading of the indictment. 

ThemanwhomBaiallegedlyhired, 
Bo Du, also pleaded not guilty yes
terday to a different charge, interfer
ence with commerce by extortion. 
Bo also waived the reading of his 
indictment. 

Jin, according to the indictment, 
arranged with Bo sometime in Octo
ber last year to kill Zhaoling Zhand 
and Lin Jie Zhang, both working as 
front door hostesses for Hollywood 
Night Spot, because they were "ad
versely affecting business of Big 
President Night Club," which was 
partly owned by Jin. 

Hollywocxl waslocatedinthesame 
building as Big President, which was 
onthegroundfloor. Hollywood was 
on the upper floor. 

Zhaoling told FBI Special Agent 
Richard G. Wallace that on Oct. 22 
last y= Jin confronted her and Lin 
regruding the competition for cus
tomers. 

Jin allegedly told them during their 
arguments, "Do you want to die? 
Just wait." 

OnNov.12,alsolastyear,Zhaoling 
said she was assaulted by Bo in her 
apartment in San Jose. She said she 
pleadedforherlifeandaskedBowhy 
he was assaulting her. Bo accord
ingly replied that he had been hired 
bysomeonetokillher. Zhaoling said 
she offered either money or her body 
but that Bo stopped assaulting her 
when she finally offered to u11vel 
with him out of Saipan. Zhaoling 
said she knew Bo had wanted to get 
out of the island. 

Bo later confessed that although 
Jin w,mted Lin :ilso killed, he could 
not kill her since "they know each 

Grinning ... 
Continued from page 5 

of the CNMI's history, the thrust is 
sti 11 toward economic development. 

Not surprising then that such 
U.S. Republican conservative 
themes of self-initiative, self-re
liance and individual responsibil
ity are now part of the CNMI's 
ongoing political discussion. 

However, the CNMI will go 
through a "snap-back" period dur
ing which Green ideas will be 
woven into the fabricoflocal poli
tics. See, for example, Hawaii, 
where the Greens did quite well 
last November. 

If nothing else, the a1ticulation 
of this dynamic movement's ideas 
could add more flavor to the on
going political debate on the role 
of individuals vis a vis the state 
and the environment we all live 
in. 

(You can ask for more info 
about the movement from The 
Greens/Green Party USA, P.O. 
Box JOO, Blodgett Mills, NY 
I 378. Their e-mail address is 
<gpusoC!Pigc.a1w.org>) 

other fairly well." 
Bo accordingly advised the two 

girls to hide for a few days to make it 
appear to Jin that he had done the 
mission assigned him. 

Hollywood part owner Mr. Qing 
Shen Shi, for his part, told Wallace 
that since Zhaoling and Lin had been 
away from their work, his gross sales 
had gone down and that he noticed 
more customers going to Big Presi
dent. 

Forlhesecondcountofconspiracy, 
the indictment said that Jin also con
spired with Wong Chang Li and Bing 
Yao to "obtain property" ofZhaoling 
and Qing "by the wrongful use of 
force, violenceandfear,saidproperty 
being (a) the right of Zhaoling ... to 
obtain a livelihood through work at 
the Hollywood Night Spot, and (b) 
therightofQing ... toconducthis busi
nesswithoutunlawfulinterference .... '' 

The indictment said Jin met with 
Wong in the presence of Bing, her 
business associate, and asked him to 
get a group which would beat up the 
two women. 

Jin' s trial is set for May 19, while 
that of Bo is set for May 27. 

Letters of invitation and request 
have been delivered to the various 
schools and student contingencies 
for the event scheduled for April 3, 
1997, at the Susupe Multi-Purpose 
Convention Complex. 
· Hosting the event will be the Of
ficeoftheGovemor, through Gover
nor Tenorio' s Special Assistant for 
Drugs and Substance Abuse, Rich
ard A. Pierce, and Joseph K. 
Villagomez, Director of the DPH' s 
Division of Mental Health and So
cial Services. 

On the agenda are exchanges be
tween the student groups and the 
government leaders concerning the 
current campus scene and events 
centering around student drug use 
and violence. Plans call for both sug
gestions and criticism. 
. Topics will center around drug 

at)d alcohol use and abuse through 
campus interdiction, prevention and 

Richard A Pierce 

education and services for the stu
dents using drugs and students with 
parents who abuse drugs and alcohol. 

Priorities on Pierce's and 
Villagomez' list are Campus 
Crimestoppers, student support 
groups, "High velocity" drug rallies, 
the DARE and REAL Programs and 
prevention worlc. 

The young person growing up in. 
the Commonwealth today faces chal
lenges we never dreamed of while we 
were in school, and we must learn 
them what it takes to help them meet 
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Joseph K. Villagomez 

their challenges," said Villagomez. 
An unusual number is scheduled 

for the even~ with the students shar
ing the production. 

"This Youth Drug Summit is for 
them," said Pierce. "We want to 
keep older adult participation to a 
minimum, with the focus on their 
thoughts and ideas." 

Students are urged to sign up now 
with the Office of the Governor's 
Special Assistant for Drugs and Sub
stanceAbuse attelephone664-2235/ 
6 or fax 664-2298. 
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! !JJ. . CONWOOD PRODUCTS, INC. i 
1§1 ~/1 . Tel. 235-3501 • Fax 235-3503 • Chalan Lau Lau m, 

I l','A =M ;J =I: I§) ;J =I (IN SAIPAN) I 
1§1 ~ 
lijl Conwood Products, Inc., Vancouver, Washington, a major supplier of architectural and construction wood l'cjl 
1:i:1 products to Saipan wholesalers and to major projects on Guam & Saipan announces the opening of a new lliil 
1§1 "Cash & Carry" Retail Lumber Yard on Middle Road, Chalan Laulau, on March 17, 1997 1§1 

I ©:mr@&.©:uuunn®m~&.~ ~ 
1§1 I 2 x 4 HEM-FIR TREATED LUMBER 1§1 
fm I (Life-time warranty per AWPA specs) mJ 
El) $5.05/8'; $6.35/10'; $7.60/12'; $8.85/14' 1.§J 
1.§1 $10.45/lb;$11.70/18';$12.95/20'perpiece El] 
ml 2 X 6 $16.90/16' ; $21 .20/20' lllj'll 

2 X 8 $22.75/16'; $28.30/20' ~ 
[§'/J 2 x 10 $29.30/16' ; $38. 75/20' 0 
l'.§1 2 x 12 $37.25/16' ; $46.50/20' 1gf 
ml 4 X 4 $23.00/16' ; $29.00/20' l'/jl 
l5I 4 X 6 $37.50/16' ; $47.00/20' =D 
l:i:I 4 X 8 $52_00/16' ; $77.00/20' Iii.I 

rm 5/8 X 4 X 8 DOUG-FIR PLYFORM(BBOES) (Treated woods are incized, brown toned, with AWPA stampsl) 1§1 
1§1 5 PLY $26.50; 7 PLY $29.00 PER PIECE l'cjl 
lijl 5 PLY $25.50; 7 PLY $28.00 PER BNDL Galv. Roof-Tin (Made inJapan) =D 
1.:.:1 26 GA 31 .5 width Iii.I 
1§1 2 X 4 HEM-FIR LUMBER (UNTREATED) $10.15/8'; $11.75/10'; $14.75/12'; $21.50/16' ml 
1§1 $4.55/8'; $5.65/1 O'; $6.80/12'; $7.90/14' Galv. Wire Mesh 6 x 6 x 200ft $160.00/roll 1§1 rm $9.05/16'; $10.20/18'; $11.30/20' PER Pl EGE lijl 
~ (also available special prices per bundle) Tie Wire. Treated Plywood (CDX) Iii.I 
~ ~ ml and Many More! ml 
1§1·- 1§1 
g 1§1 
1§1 Jerry Seal, V-P of Conwood, will be on Saipan the week of March 24-29 to consult your products 
0 

needs, regardless of volume. Jerry has 40 years experience in wood products, building materials, 1§1 
1§1 especially preservative & fire-rated lumber products, doors, r--·----:~=-:-·-.-~- ... ____ ml 
1§1 hardwood lumber, plywood, architecture hardware for doors j ~RANSAMrn1cA] ml 
I :r~~::~:s~v:~,:::~: ~F~;~ Consulting" to lower your cost and 1 ----~1ii,~~rR~A~:~oo~~= !D 
1.:.:1 to improve the quality of your merchandise. [_____ &I _2__ PnouucT~~~<:.__ liil I Reserve an appointment now by contacting Ruby at 234-5860/7861 I 
~ ·: Specializing· i~ wood produ_cts at wholesale prices. · ! 
~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~@ 
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DI.,NR mulls goat dole-outs 
By Jojo Dass 
Van·ety News Staff 

TIIE DEPARTMENT of Lands and 
Nattrral Resmrrces is set to meet with 
Northern Islands Mayor Joseph T. 
Ogumoro to discuss the possibility of 
giving away an estimated 800 wild 
goats to be caprw-ed in Sariguan ls
land to poultry-raisers on Saipan. 

Eugene A. Santos, acting DLNR 
Secretary,inaninterview,saidateam 
of government persmmel anived 
yesterday from the island. They were 
sent there to identify areas where 
perimeter fences can beset up to haul 
in the feral animals and pinpoint 
places which could be used a, supply 
points. 

"As much as possible, we don't 
wanttoshoottheanimals . ..itcouldbe 
risky. Besides, we want those goats 
alive so that we can distribute them 
here. 

"Rut I need to coordinate with the 
Mayor on this. We want to sit down 
with the Mayor and see what we can 
do." said Santos. 

'lbe goat,, though wild, may still 
be domesticated, he explained 

The original plan was to haul both 
pigs and goats. 

"But we're taldng the goats first 
because they make the most destruc
tion," said Santos. 

The plan to "cleanse" Sariguan of 
these feral animals was hatched last 

._a JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. r., AUTO SALES, PARTS & SERVICE !A 234-5562 to 5568 or 235-5557 or 235-5559 
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year after it was established that they 
have been causing a rapid erosion of 
the island's top soil, destroying veg
etation and the place's ecological sys
tem in the process. 

DLNR will erect fences where the 
goats can be herded in before they can 
be shipped out. 

The operation was snagged by the 
Challenger's transfer to the supervi
sion of the Emergency Management 
Office shortly after a sea tragedy 
involving four persons last January. 

The Challenger was among six 
vessels used in the nine-day search 
and rescue operation launched to re
cover the seafarers which left Saipan 
for Tinian. The four included Tinian 
Mayor Herman Manglona' s 22-year 
oldsonClifford Thefoursomedidnot 
make it to Tinian. 

Santos said the DLNR has signed 
amemi.Jrandwnofunderstandingwith 
theEMOoftheusetheChallengerfor 
the operation which is expected to 
kick off this May. 

The Challenger is to be used in 
bringing-in supplies. 

NMCrnoves 
its plant lab 
To Kaginan 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

PLANTpathologistsdoingtheirwork 
in what used to be a cramped labora
tory at the Northern Marianas Col
lege campus in As Terlaje have now 
more elbow room at the new facility 
in Kagman. 

The laboratory is used to examine 
samples of diseased plants to deter
mineifthediseaseisa plantdiseaseor 
caused by insect pest. 

JackTenorio,associatedirectorfor 
research at NMC's Agriculture and 
Life Sciences, said the old agriculture 
lab was small, providing space for 
entemologists, pathologists, and sys
tem scientists alike. 

"It's one building, and they have 
the various equipment that arc spe
cific for plant pathology for analysis 
of plant diseases. It can be used also 
byentomologists,ifnecessary;ifthey 
need to conduct experiments down 
there, they can use the lab," Tenorio 
said. 

Tenorio, who was staff 
cntemologist for the CNMI in I 979-
82, said that with the bigger labora
tory "it would be more convenient for 
theplantpathologiststodotheirwork.'' 

Tenorio said the building had been 
existing fora long time, serving as d1c 
Department of Land and Natural 
Resources' entomology building, mid 
was just renovated . 

A memorandum of understanding 
was sii,,'lled between the Department 
ofLand,mid Natural Resources ruid 
thcNMCLruidGranttousethcbuild
ing for die college's plant pathology 
lab. 

Tenorio also said die collc1re is 
trying to acquire more equipmc~t for 
the lab. 
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US OKs $12M Marshalls loan 
By Giff Johnson 

For the Variety 
MAJURO-A $12.5 million loan 

from the United States government 
that will finance a new power plant 
for the Marshall Islands capital of 

Majuro has been approved and only 
formalities remain before fund~ can 
be released to start the project, said the 

I Air Marshalls angered over 
I continuing SAAB problems 
1 By Giff Johnson 

I For the Variety 

I
, MAJURO-Air Marshall Islands 

general manager Randy Hanna is 

I 
furious because the airline's Saab 
2000 continues to be plagued by 

i problems that have stranded dozens 
I ofpassengersinFij~ Tuvalu, Kiribati 

I
, and the Marshall Islands, and cost 

1 AMitensofthousandsof dollarsin 
I lost air time. 

I 

"Disgraceful" is the term Hanna 
used to describe the performance of 
the company that manufactures the 

I 
propellers used by the Saab. 

Two more new propellers, bring
ing the total nwnber of props that 
have failed to work properly in the 
last two months to five, are the 
current cause of the Saab being in 
AirPaciiic'sNadihangarthis week 
instead of flying its nonnal Majuro 
to N adi route. 

. AMI officials are increasingly 

I
, dissatisfied with the performance of 

the $16 million Saab, a plane that 
I was number 17 off the assembly 

l
! line at the Saab factory in Sweden 

two ye.ars ago, and will review the 
status of the plane at a board of 
directors meeting next Monday in 

Majuro, according to government 
officials. 

One govemmcntofficialdescribed 
the Saab as a "headache" that was 
expected to get better With recent 
improved maintenance through Air 
Paci.fie in Nadi, a prediction that has 
turned out to be "a mirage. 

Therehavebeen quite an amazing . 
number of breakdowns in the last 
year," the official said · 

AMI general manager Hanna 
said that it is "beyond belief' that 
five propellers from the company 
have turned out to be no good in 
such_a short span of time. 

The Saab came out of its "c
check" two weeks ago and almost 
immediately, pilots noticed a vi
bration from the . propellers that 
they were not happy with. 

On aflighttoMajuro it worsened, 
so "in the interests of safety, we 
pulled the plane off-line and sent 
it back to Fiji to test the blades," 
Hanna said, "Our mechanics 
found that the blades were 
unbalanceable." 

When AMI contacted the manu
facturer about the problem, it re
sponded with "tough," said Hanna 

"Dowty propellers (the manufac
turer) has been disgraceful in servic
ing what they build," Hanna said. 
'We will be tal<lng further action 
withtheFederal AviationAdminis-
tration and elsewhere." 

The cost of the pmpellcrsis in the 
range of $400,000. 

Both may need to be replaced, he 
said AMI had hoped to have the 
plane up and flying Wednesday 
(March 19). 

But even though mechanics 
worked all night Tuesday on the 
blades,thepropellerswerenot fune-

1 

tioningsatisfactorily W ednesdayand 
it could be another couple of days 
before the new propellers anive and 
can be installed, Hanna said. 

After completing the intensive' 'c
check", the maintenance overhaul 
that is conducted after every 3,000 
hours of flying time, AMI was ex
pecting an improved performance 
from the beleaguered plane that has 
suffered repeated breakdowns since 
it came into service in June 1995. 

Aside from the continuing prob
lems with the propellers, the Saab 
checks out well and looks ready to 
get back into service, he said. 

-------------------

Simple solutions to make life easier 

What you do is your business. 
Making it easier for you is ours. 

Marshalls Energy Company's gen
eral manager. 

One of two boards within the U.S. 
FederalFinancingBankhasgiven it, 
okay to the loan and the approval of a 
second board is expected to follow 
within days, MEC' s general man
ager Bill Robert, said this week. 

The electric company this week 
announced that the Cabinet ha, ap
proved a rate hike for electricity con
sumers in Majuro that will take affect 
on May I. 

The rate increase, the first in three 
and a half years, is called for, in part, 
because of the expense of building 
the new power plant, Roberts said. 

The new rates for consumers 
will rise one cent in every cat
egory: residential will goup from 
11 to 12 cents per kilowatt hour 
and commercial from 15 to 16 
cents. 

There is no change in the gov
ernment rate, which will remain 
the same at 13 cents per kilowatt 
hour. 

The Federal Financing Bank is 
providing the loan through the 
U.S. Rural Utilities Service. 

The $12.5 million to MEC will 
pay for a new 12 megawatt power 
plant and provide funds for a major 
electrical · upgrade for Majuro, 
including the installation of un
derground power lines to parts of 
the capital. 

The new plant will replace the 
existing 12 megawatt plant that is 
now 15 years old. Roberts said 
that once the new plant is in op-

cration by early 1998. the current 
plant will be shut down for major 
overhauls and maintenance. 

It will then be operated for 
backup electrical generation to 
keep pace with Majuro's growth. 
he said. 

The addition of a 150-room 
government financed hotel, man
aged by Outrigger Hotels, the 
opening of a new brewery, the 
new capital building and general 
expansion of restaurants and re
tail companies has pushed the 
current power plant close to its 
maximum capacity. 

Majuro's peak usage is well 
over IO megawatts and Roberts 
said that if a fault occurs during 
peak hours, the plant has all five 
engines operating and does not 
have any standby capacity. 

"We will be forced to turn off 
parts of the island, or have a 
brownout," he said. 

Because this situation is unac
ceptable for business development 
in Majuro, MEC sought approval for 
the new power plant, he said. 

The Nitijela (parliament) ap
proved a loan guarantee so that in 
the event of a default by MEC, 
the government will make the debt 
payments until MEC is able to. 
Roberts said that he was delil!hted 
that the loan approval proc~ss in 
the U.S. government has moved 
so quickly. 

He predicts that the new plant 
will be in operation in lcsstlianone 
year from Ll1e start of construction. 
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RP: Defector leaving soon 

-,. 
.l ,l 

!II 
By CLARO CORTES 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) 
- The most senior North Ko
rean official to seek asylum in 
South Korea will leave the 
Philippines as quickly as pos
sible, President Fidel Ramos 
said Wednesday - without 
specifying when that might be. 

Ramos also refused to say 
where the defector, Hwang 
Jang Yop, is staying during 
his stopover en route to South 
Korea. 

"I cannot give you any more 
(information) because the 
safety of our visitor is of para
mount importance," the presi
dent told reporters. 

A group of people disembark from a motorized outrigger as others wait for their turn to cross the river in a 
residential area along Pasig river in Manila. People choose to cross the river by boat just to avoid the normal 
traffic jam. AP Photo 

Hwang' s Feb. 12 defection 
to South Korea's consulate in 
Beijing created a diplomatic 
dilemma for the Chinese gov
ernment, which wanted to 
avoid offending either the 
North or the South. The deli
cate solution included requir
ing Hwang to fly to the Philip
pines to avoid a direct trip 

IT'S HERE!!! 

NEW ZEALAN"D MINERAL WATER 
Now available at these locations: 
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GARAPAN 
Shopping Paradise (Beach Road) 
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Ben-Ki Market (Dan Dan) 

TANAPAG/SAN ROQUE 
DFG Store - across Aqua Resort 
American Flavor Market (La Fiesta Mall) 
Aqua Resort Hotel 
Marianas Resort Hotel 
Kamino Market 
Oasis Discount 
Grace Market 
Niki Market 
Koyoto Market 
Lucky Supermarket 
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Fishing Tackle-Beach Road 
C-Mart (next to Meitetsu) 
Happy Market I 
Payless Supermarket 
Downtown Market (Beach Road) 
Kim's Market (back of Mobil Station) 
Island Farmers Market 
Angel Market 
Vangie's Mart 
GZL Mini Mart 
MBA Mini Mart 
BJC (San Antonio) 

distributed by: 
BEERS & SPIRITS MICRONESIA INC. 

Tel. 322-2900 Fax No. 322-2901 

from Beijing to Seoul, which 
would be taken by the North 
as a snub. 

None of the countries in
volved have said how long the 
stopover will last. 

"After consultations with 
concerned countries, the Phil
ippines decided to al low the 
temporary stay of Mr. Hwang 
only for as long as necessary 
and &s short as possible," 
Ramos said. 

He said the decision was 
based on the Philippines' de
sire to help its neighbors and 
ease tension on the divided 
Korean peninsula. 

Hwang, 74, was a member 
of North Korea's highest de
cision-making body, the Cen
tral Committee, and an archi
tect of the communist state's 
guiding ideology of juche, or 
"self-reliance." He and an aide 
defecting with him arrived 
Tuesday at the Clark Special 
Economic Zone, a former U.S. 
military air base north of Ma
nila, on a chartered Air China 
plane. 

Although the government 
has refused to disclose their 
location, airport officials said 
they were taken by helicopter 
to Baguio, a mountain resort 
city in the northern Philip
pines. 

CAMP CAPINPIN, Tanay, 
(PNA)- President Ramos' birth
day wish on his 69th natal day is 
·'live up to celebrate his next birth
day" and many more birthdays. 

He said this is the wish of ev
ery senior citizen like himself and 
··that's my birthday wish and that 
goes on and on, you know until 
the year 3000." 

The President was in a happy 
mood when people from all walks 
of life, including tribes men, 
nockcd to this sprawling army 
camp named afterGen. Capinpin, 
hero of the Second World War. 

It was in Capinpin that the 
President who was then a young 
captain was assigned to hunt for 
Huks in the mid 1950s. 

The President recalled the fond 
memories when he was assigned 
in Rizal province as a budding 
aimy officer. 

Asked during a press confer
ence here what gift he expects 
from the First Lady Amelita M. 
Ramos on his birthday, the Presi
dent said smiling: "I will make a 
statement tomorrow." 

The President also took time 
to congratulate newshen Juliet L. 
Javellano of the Philippine Daily 
Inquirer, who gave bi11h to a baby 
boy today. 

"Please do not name him FVR 
because there are so many who 
carry that initials," he jokingly 
said. DCT/RBC 
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Riots, looting erupt in PNG 
By GEOFF SPENCER 

PORT MORESBY, Papua New 
Guinea (AP)- Protests against the 
use of mercenaries to ~rush the 
Bougainville rebellion, riots and 
looting erupted again Thursday, 
renewing pressure on the govern
ment to eject the military trainers. 

Police were on the streets across 
the capital as civil unrest contin
ued in the wake of an army revolt 
against Prime Minister Sir Julius 
Chan's government, which be
gan Monday. 

Police used tear gas and dogs 
to disperse a crowd at a down
town shopping center, where 
mobs attempted to loot a general 
store, and local radio reported ri
oting at another suburban shop
ping center. 

Major roads were closed and 
truckloads of police armed with 
automatic rifles and tear-gas 
launchers, with sirens wailing, 
shuttled across town to try to quell 
rioting. 

No injuries were reported, but 
police were fighting running 
battles with looters and rioters 
across the town, so casualties were 
inevitable. 

The public ignored Chan's ap
peal Wednesday night for calm. 
His government blamed the vio
lence on criminals taking advan
tage of the political chaos and the 
preoccupation of the police with 
demonstrations. 

The looting and riots are an 
offshoot of Wednesday's peace
ful protest by over 2,000 civilians 
against the US $ 27 million con-

HONOLULU (Pacncws)
Wcstern Samoa's economy 
will grow modestly in the next 
five to ten years, according to 
Bank of Hawaii cconomist 
Wali Osman. 

But be says there is need for 
a more aggrcssi ve economic 
expansion and diversification 
program if a growth rate of 
over five percent is to be main
tained. 

Osman's conclusion is in
cluded in the new Western 
Samoa Economic Report, pub
lished recently by the Bank of 
Hawaii. 

S ubsistcnce agriculture and 
remittances from Western Sa
moans overseas have been the 
Polynesian country's eco
nomic nrninstays in recent 
ycars, says Osman, but tour
ism holds signi fie ant future 
promise. 

In addition to remittances, 
Western Samoa's current. 
major sources of foreign rev
enue arc agricultural crops, 
including exported taro, ba
nanas, and coconuts, and light 
manufacturing of automotive 
parts. 

RECYCLE 

tract with the British mercenary 
firm Sandline International at a 
time when many Papua New 
Guineans are poor and the coun
try has few funds. 

Continued unrest will rachet up 
pressure on Chan to send the mer
cenaries home, an option he had 
steadfastly refused for weeks but 
began considering as an option 
after Wednesday's riots and loot
ing. 

Protesters gathered again 
Thursday outside Murray Bar
racks, the main anny ·camp in the 
capital, which was the focus of 
Wednesday's demonstration, and 
at otherneighborhoods in the capi
tal. 

The first mercenaries to leave 
Papua New Guinea say their mis
sion has already been canceled, 
Australian radio reported Thurs
day. 

Six mercenaries left Wednes
day on a flightto Singapore, where 
Australian Broadcasting Corp. ra
dio interviewed them. 

One man, who refused to give 
his name, said the turmoil in Papua 
New Guinea was out of control 
and the mercenaries could not 
work in those conditions. 

He said their contract had been 
canceled with the mutual consent 
of the Papua New Guinea govern
ment and the mercenary firm, and 
the rest of his colleagues would 
leave the country soon. 

Despite orders from Chan to let 
them go, Papua New Guinean 
soldiers are still confining about 
35 foreign mercenaries to bar
racks where they had been train
ing local troops in 
counterinsurgency techniques. 

Among those detained is 
Sandline International chief ex-

ecutive Tim Spicer, ABC radio 
said. The soldiers will try to de
liver Spicer to the British High 
Commission on Thursday for de
portation, ABC said. 

Chan said publicity surround
ing the mercenaries may have 
compromised plans for what was 
supposed to be a surprise assault 
on the Bougainville secessionists. 

He also admitted that the S andline 
contract may have been a "mistake" 
because he did not take into account 
the opposition from Australia, New 
Zealand, the United States and Brit
am. 

''The timing of making that deci
sion without taking into consider
ation the onslaught from our neigh
bors, that was inappropriate,"hesaid. 

He rejected demands that he 
resign and said he will meet a 
delegation from Australia, Papua 
New Guinea's former colonial 

ruler, on Thursday to discuss the cri
sis. 

Australia, along with the United 
States, Britain and New Zealand, has 
condemned the use of mercenaries 
here. 

The crisis flared Monday when 
Chan fired Brig. Gen. Jerry Singirok 
afterthearrnycommanderdenounced 
the multimillion-dollar contract with 
the British-based company Sandline 
International, saying his own troops 
were underpaid and ill-equipped. 

Chan accused Singirok, a close 
friend, of attempting a coup and said 
the former army boss faces possible 
treason charges. 

Secessionist rebels on 
Bougainville, 800 miles (1,300 km) 
northeastofthecapital,PortMoresby, 
have been fighting the government 
fornine years in a conflict that has left 
more than 1,000 people dead, many 
of them army troops. 
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Elsewhere in the·Pacific. 

FSM newspaper may close 
Move to dissolve 
PNG parliantent 

I\IELBOURNE (Pacnews)-The 
editor of the only newspaper in the 
Federated States of Micronesia says 
member; of the Micronesian Congress 
an: trying to close her paper and have 
her deponcd. 

Sherry O'Sullivan says she's re-

6Fijimen 
rescued· 

ccived a copy of a resolution inl!u
duced into Congress which says her 
paper' sreporting iscareless, malicious, 
false and not in the country's best inter
est,, Radio Australia reported. 

O'Sullivan, who's a Canadian citi
zen, has rejected the allegations and 

accused members of the Congress of 
trying to engineer the death of media 
freedom in the country. 

She says her reporting of controver
sial issues, particularly tax evasion ha, 
upset powerful people who may fear 
exposw-e. 

Vanuatu Chambers urge: 
'Ax political secretaries' 

reported. 

PORTMORESBY(Pacnews)-The 
Papua New Guinea opposition and the 
People's National Congress are plan
ning to move a motion in next week's 
parlirunent sitting for the dissolution of 
the house. 

The motion would also call for the 
establislunent of a care-taker govern
ment until general elections in June, 
NBC reported. 

Party leaders in the opposition and 
the Congress are in contact with each 
other and are seeking support from 
other members of parlianient to push 
the motion through. 

NBC reports the move is in line with 

the call for the resignation of the Prime 
Minister, Sir Julius Chan, ru1d his cabi
net following the sa<:king of Defence 
ChiefBrigadierGeneral Jeny Singirok 
overhisrevoltagainst the use of merce
naries in the Bougainville c1isis. 

Me..mwhile, some soldiers, 11011-gov
cmmcntal organisations and university 
studenl~ have eaJled for the resignation 
ofthePrimeMinister,hisdeputy,Cluis, 
Haiveta, and defence minister. Mathias 
!jape. 

They have given the govemrnent 
until tcxlay to respond to their petition. 

They have also called for the rein
statement of Singimk. PORT MORESBY (Pacnews)-Six 

Papua New Guineans Ji.we been flown 
to Port '.Vloreshy from Guam where 
they were taken by a Japanese vessel 
which picked them up at sea last week. 

PORT VILA (Pacnews)-The 
Vanuatu Chambers of Com
merce has called on the govern
ment to abolish the positions of 
political secretaries and replace 
them with permanent secretar
ies. 

The ceremony was attended 
by Vohor his deputy, Donald 
Kalpokas, other government 
ministers and senior govern
ment officials. Jacobe said the 
government must change the po
litical system which is too ex
pensive and remove all the po
litical secretaries and replace 
them with permanent secretar
ies who have a greater knowl
edge of running ministries and 
can advise ministers more ef
fectively. 

Fiji minister in PNG 
TI1eirvessel MV Peracapsizedatthe 

southern tipofNew Ireland province in 
strong winds and mu ~h seas on its wav 
to Lihir. NBC report~. . 

TI1e six men could not speak about 
theirordeaJ on their anival at Jacksons 
Airport Wednesday and were whisked 
away in a waiting van belonging to 
Christian Brothers. 

ll1c other two crew men are still 
missing at sea. 

The pressident of the Cham
ber, Joseph Jacobi, made the call 
this week at the official opening 
of the start of the work of the 
Comprehensive Reform 
Programme announced last 
month by Prime Minister Rialuth 
Serge Vohor, the Trading Post 

PORT MORESBY (Pacnews)
Fiji 's minister of foreign affairs, 
Filipe Bole arrived in Papua New 
Guinea Wednesday on a three-day 
goodwill visit. 

The visit will enable Bole to dis
cuss various issues concerning the 
relations between PNG and Fiji, as 
well as regional and international 
issues of common concern to the 
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two countries. 
PNG's minister for foreign af

fairs and trade, Kilroy Genia says 
in a statement their discussions will 
also focus on ways and arrange
ments the two countries can rein
force their current relationship. 
Genia says the issues concerning 
cooperation between the 
Melanesian countries in prepara
tion for the Melanesian Spearhead 
Group (MSG) Summit whicl1 Fiji 
will host in May and issues of con
cern to the South Pacific Forum 
will also feature in tl1eir talks. 

Air Pacific 
def ends staff 
deployment 
SUV A (Pacncws)-Air Pacific has 
defended its decision to deploy staff 
to service routes under dispute say
ing thc:y were all highly qualified. 

The airline's acting chid cKccu. 
tive, Ramendra Narayan. says all 
employees rostered to operate the 
company's services were all "highly 
trained, skilkd und experienced 
!light attendants, the: Fiji Times n:
portcd. 

His CO!ll111ents 1·01 Jow complaints 
fro111 the Fiji i\vi,1tion Workers 
Association the1t the com11e111y 11·,1, 

employing tcmpure1ry st.iff to ser
vice long-haul rlights, includin~ 
those to Osaka and Los Angeles. 
Narayan said stall ,kploycd t~) scr· 
vice these !lights were "l'onncr 
!light attcndan.ts from within the 
company. He said those assisting in 
servicing international !lights were 
from depa11111cnts like Quality Man· 
agemcnt Control, who were direct 11' 
involved and fa!lli lier with the work 
or flight attendunts . 

Meanwhile, tl1c Fiji A viatio11 
Workers' Association (FA WA) 
claims more than 220 ffa!lll atten
dants arc still members of FAW A. 

But FA WA leader, Attar Singh, 
has disputed Air Pacific's cl:1i;ns 
that only 179 rlight attendants re
main within the union. 
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SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE: 
FRIDAY, MARCH 21 - 27th 

. QUALITY MEAT 
U.S. BEEF SHORTRIBS 
•Country Style/8-1,,q Cut 2.29 Lb. 
U.S. Chilled 6 BEEF for POT ROAST ........ 2. 9 Lb. 
U.S. Chilled 3 99 FLANK STEAK................... I Lb. 

Frozen 3 99 MAHI-MAHI FILLETS ......... 1 Lb. 
Frozen 69 ROUND SCUD 1 lb . .......... 2. Pk. 
Fresh 29 PINK SALMON .................. 7. lb. 

• • 
Golden Creme 

ICE CREAM 

• • 
Chuckwagon 

SLICED BACON 
_ Assorted 

;.., ... ?~ .... ~ \)} $449 $199 
~ - . I. H/Gal · _1s_o_z_. ____ _ 

HEY KIDS! 
Join the 

J&G PAYLESS 
Annual Easter 

Coloring Extravaganza 

Stouffer's 
LASAGNA 

Excelline 
CHICKEN 
FAJITAS 

~"s13!! .. JS99 
I . ', BAKERY ', . 
Herman's Bakery BROWN BREAD 
Whole Wheat, Rye, Cracked, 7-Grain 16 oz ................... 1,39· 
SUGAR DONUTS 18 oz ........................... 2.29 
Assorted BAGELS 
Onion, Sesame, Cinnamon, Bluebeny 18 oz • ................ 1.89 
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Britain begins countdown to turnover: 

100 more days in Hong Kong 
By MARCUS ELIASON 

HO:\G KONG(APl-AsheturneJ 
off the lights. lnckeJ his apartment 
,md hcadcJ off to bomd a ship to 
EngLmd \\·ith his family. there was 
much to rcminJ Royston Griffey that 
Hntain' s last I 00 days in Hong Kong 
\\Cl\: at h,mJ. 

·111e coins in his ixxket no longer 
bnrethe queen· s protile. At bus stops. 
pbcmLi, w,m1cd British nationals that 
tl1ci rrcsiLb1cy p1i \'ikgcs would s(l(ln 
l'lt' cu11ailed. In some \'illagcs ncartl1c 
Chinese lx)rdcr. the tiw-stanro C<:1111-

rnunist tlag wa., alreaJy t1ying. 
1l1c .lnckcy Club. the weathcro:n

tcr. c,·en the SPC.-\ hCJ,·c all shed the 
m1rd "myal" from theirn::i.mes in tl1e 
q uickcning 111sh to close this last great 
chU[ller in B1itish colonial history. 

:\lkr the clock suikes midnight on 
J unc 30.1 long Kot'lg retumstoChinu. 

Th.'. l:ist I 00 days begin Mmch 23. 
ll1e worst forecasL, of l 5 years 

ago - mass emigmtion, stock mar
ketcmshcs, runs on b::inks-haven 't 
come !rue. TI1e economy looks set to 
comfortably stmddle tl1e change of 
sovereignty, with projected growth 
of 5.5 percent and a nest egg of$63.8 
billion in foreign rese!'l'es. 

Hong Kong's triwnph was stun
ningly evident from the window of 
Griffey's office in the Legal Depai1-
ment: the world's busiest container 
po11. phalanxes of glittering skyscmp
ers and a paved-over landfill that had 
once been the Royal Navy's anchor-

"Economically it's fantastic, no 
doubt about that," he remarked. his 
Bristol accent lll1diluted by 18 years 
in Hong Kong. 

But this civil se!'l'ant was also 
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Telephone 235-6025 

seeing his last three years of work 
unraveling, since the election laws he 
had dralied will soon be annulled. 

A Chinese-organized provisional 
legislature will replace a democrati
cally elected one and senie until new 
elections are held, probably in mid
! 998. Controls on rights to demon
strate and have political links with 
foreign bodies, loosened in recent 
years, will be tightened again. 

1l1e Democrats, Hong Kong's 
largest party. see these as signs that 
China is already imposing itsauthmi
tarian ways. Chris Patten, Hong 
Kong· s lust British governor, ha5 pro
tested, as have U.S. officials. 

But China feels it ha!. already been 
generous enough in allowing Hong 
Kong to remain capitalist, highly au
tonomous and much freer than any of 
its other provinces. 

Therefore, China's friends argue, 
Hong Kong should temper its free
wheeling instincts, keep the vims of 
democracy from spreading into the 
other provinces, and get on with 
what it does best: making money 
and fueling China's own capital
ist revolution. 

Hong Kong has become "too 
politicized," says Tung Chee
hwa, Hong Kong's next leader. It 
needs, he says, to strike a balance 
between individual rights and col
lective duties. 

Some say Tung's Hong Kong 
will be like disciplinarian 

Tung Chee-hwa 

Singapore, or a throwback to the 
pre-Patten days, when big busi
ness called the shots and the elec
tion system was geared to keep 
Democrats and other social cru
saders at bay. 

China won't necessarily have 
to intervene directly. The busi
ness world seems to know what's 
expected of it. 

Take the successful Next Media 
publishing group. It says it can't 
get a single brokerage firm to un
derwrite its stock market flotation. 
Is the reason the virulent China
bashing views of its owner, Jimmy 
Lai? No one will say. 

Speech looks likely to remain 
free - up to a point. Tung has 
indicated he will discourage at-

tacks on Chinese leaders and ex
pressions of support for the causes 
China abhors, like freedom for dis
sidents or independence for Tai
wan and Tibet. 

"Hong Kong must not become 
"a base to destabilize China," he 
says. 

Where Hong Kong's interests 
collide with China's, open defi
ance would probably push China 
into acornerandgain very little. So 
Tung says he will opt for "quiet 
consultation." 

"Achieving our aims need not go 
through open confrontation or street 
demonstrations," he says. 

One encouraging sign for Hong 
Kong is China's stress on continu
ity. Far from putting Communist 
cadres in the cockpit, it has turned 
to people like shipping tycoon Tung 
and the Hong Kong Chinese who 
head thecivil service, trusting them 
to run the place like a profitable 
corporation. 

Tung is well-liked for his grnff, 
straightforward manner. He gives 
no-holds-barred news conferences, 
and talks regularly to the Demo
crats, even though China detests 
them. 

. . ; . . . . . . . 

He knows the power bases not 
only in Beijing but in Washing
ton, having lived in America for 
10 years. U.S. officials hold him 
in high regard - "certainly a 
person we can work with," says 
U.S. Consul Richard Boucher. 

Malaysian Cabinet accepts . 
Singapore lead.er's: apology · 

The departing civil servants 
don't amount to a mass exodus. 
Hundreds of others are staying 011. 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP) - Ending a spiraling diplo
matic row, Malaysia on Wednes
day accepted an apology by 
Singapore's political patriarch for 
describing a Malaysian state as 
crime-ridden, a semi-official 
news agency reported. 

The national news agency, 
Bernama. quoted an unidentiried 
go\'ernmenr source as saying that 
Prime Minister Mahathir 
Mohamad' s Cabinet accepted the 
apology and a retraction by 
Singapore's Senior Minister Lee 
Kuan Yew. 

A formal announcement is ex
pected to be muJe later Wednes
day. Bernama said. 

Mabysian leaders were out
raged when Lee described the 
st;te of Johore as "notorious for 
shootings, muggings and 
carjackings." 

Lee's statement was made in a 
Jan. 27 court document filed in 
court in his defamation lawsuit 
against Singapore opposition 
leader Tang Liang Hong, who 
!led to J ohore. 

Lee issued an unreserved apol
ogy last week. When the Malay
sians said that was insufficient, 
Lee sai<.: he will get the offending 
remarks struck off from the court 
document. 

Lee was prime minister from 
1959 to 1990, when he stepped 
down and assumed an advisory 
position in the Cabinet, wielding 
considerable influence over the 

government. 
The city-state of Singapore and 

neighboring Malaysia have had 
uneasy relations since I 965 when 
Singapore was expelled from the 
then Mal::iysian federation. 

An opinion poll by the re
spected Hong Kong Transition 
Project found 73 percent approval 
for the outgoing government. 

"As sunsets go, it's a pretty 
golden one," Patten said. 

For Tung Chee-hwa-and China 
- it will be a hmd act to follow. 

Chinese President Jiang Zemin, put his hand over his mouth as he listens 
to speeches during the closing session of the National People's Con
gress in Beijing Friday. Legislators approved China's first defense law, 
amendments to criminal law and a decision making the southwestern 
industrial city of Chongqing, the former World War II capital of China, a 
municipality directly under central government control. AP Photo 
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Food shortage 
hits N. Korea 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
North Korean leader Kim Jong Il 
warned party officials during a recent 
secret meeting that worsening food 
shortages could set off rioting in the 
tightly controlled country, a South 
KoreannewspaperreportedW ednes
day. 

1l1e Chosun Ilbo, a major national 
daily published in Seoul, said it had 
obtained a full text of the speech 
delivered by tl1e North Korean leader 
in Pyongyang on Dec. 7. 

The paper did not explain how it 
got the speech, and the authenticity of 
the newspaper's report could not be 
independently verified. 

The speech, as reported by the 
newspaper, focused on the cornmu
nistcountry' snear-farnineconclitions. 
Kim was quoted as saying that even 
tl1e North's military, the fulcrum of 
the country's political and social sta
bility, is not getting enough food. 

''ldon'tknowwhatourpartywork
ers are doing when an anachronistic 
situation is being created because of 
food problems," Kim said in the 
speech. "If the U.S. imperialists knew 

Mob burns_ 
market in · 
Indonesia. 

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP)
Christians angered by a Muslim's 
comment about a picture ofJesus 
Christ rioted in an eastern Indo
nesian town, burning a market 
and injuring more than a dozen 
people, police said Wednesday. 
The violence occurred Monday 
in Kafemenanu, about l, 180 miles 
southeast of Jakarta, police Capt. 
Donatus Niba told The Associ
ated Press by telephone. 

Niba said the violence erupted 
after a Muslim living in a rented 
house made a disparaging com
ment about a picture of Jesus 
Christ hanging on the wall. 

Word of the insult spread 
quickly, and hundreds of Chris
tian villagers attacked workers 
with stones and knives, Niba said. 
Reports on the number of injured 
varied from 14 to 19. 

Niba said troops moved into 
Kafemenanu to stop the violence 
and about 200 Muslim migrants 
too reruge at police stations after 
the riots. 

The official Antarn news 
agency quoted police Col. Taufik 
as saying six men have been ar
rested. 

Indonesia, the world's most 
populous Muslim country, has 
suffered a series of racial and eth
nic riots since July. 

Monday's clash came just a 
day after indigenous Christians 
on Borneo agreed to try to end 
tensions with Muslim settlers that 
have led to violent clashes in 
which 300 people arc said to have 
died. 

Ninety percent of Indonesia's 
200 million people are Muslims, 
but in the Indonesian section of 
Borneo they are in the minority, 

that our military doesn't have food, 
they would launch an inva,ion." 

Kim warned that if the food shon
age is not alleviated, North Koreans 
may rise up against their leadership as 
they did in 1945. 

After Korea was liberated from 
Japan on Aug. 15, 1945, a Soviet
backed communist government was 
installed in the northern part of the 
peninsula and a U.S.-backed capital
ist government in the southern half. 

Three months later, thousands of 
North Korean studentsandcitizensin 
the northern city ofShinuiju rebelled 
against their leadership. Hundreds of 
students were killed in armed clashes 
with troops. 

Deva,tating floods over the pa1t 
two years have aggravated North 
Korea's problems, forcing it to ap
peal for outside food aid for the first 
time. 

More than 200 South Korean Buddhist monks holding wooden bowls march down a main Seoul street seeking 
cash donations to provide aid to North Koreans and ethnic Koreans in China. AP Photo 
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Russia anxious over NATO 
By TERENCE HUNT 

HELSINKI, Finland (AP) -
On the eve of the Clinton
y eltsin summit, there arc anx
ious words from the Kremlin 
and the White House. 

The bi(!!!.CSt strain bv far is 
:'lloscow· ;,~bjection to tl;c U.S.
prn•noted expansion of Ni\ TO 
westward towar·d Russia's hor
tkrs. But tensions and uncer
tainty also linger about arn1s 
control, Boris Yeltsin's health. 
the path of economic reform and 
a months-long vacuum in the 
top ranks in the Russian gov
ernment. 

No one is predicting break
throughs in Helsinki. 

"The relationship has dete
riorated." said Russian special
ist llya Prize! of the Johns 
Hopkins School of Advanced 
International Studies. "It's a 
very delicate moment. They are 
at a certain low point" after be
ginning to c.lecline in late 1994 
or early 1995. 

Leon Aron, a Russian scholar 

Boris Yeltsin 

at the American Enterprise In
stitute and author of a Yeltsin 
biography, agreed. "I have some 
strange premonitions about the 
summit," he said. "I tend to be 
very optimistic about these sum
mits, partly because of Yeltsin' s 
habit of creating a crisis and 
then coming in and pulling a 
rabbit out of the hat." This time, 
however, he is worried about 
the outcome. 

"On both sides, the presidents 

have very little room to mancu
, er," Aron said. "The plate is 
extremely full and neither of 
these pn.:sident:, is a foreign 
policy president. not a 
Gorbache\', not a Ni:,;nnnreven 
a Bush. They ha,·c very I ittle 
taste and c,·cn kss skill to un
tangle complicated foreign 
pulicy issues." 

In their I Ith meding over 
the last four years, the two lead
ers will greet each other Thurs
day night at a c.linner hosted by 
Finnish President Martti 
Ahtisaari at the Presidential 
Palace. That will be followed 
Friday by two rounds of meet
ings, followed by a joint news 
conference and a private din
ner. 

The summit was moved to 
Helsinki from the United States 
to accommodate Yeltsin after 
months on the sidelinc!s with 
heart trouble. But while Yel!sin 
has rebounded, looking slim
mer and vigorous in recent 
weeks, President Clinton has 

Not onh· could mu be missin~ out on some \·,tluable talent. rnu could be 
breaking the la\\'. The ,\.me1icans \\'it\~ Di:,;abilities :\ct requires all emiiloyers to make 
\\'orkplaces accessible and to !,.,~\'e e1·eryone \\'ho's qu;tlified the ch;u1ce to appl>· 
for a job - without discrimination. That could me;m m·erlooking your prejudices 
and gi1 ing someone ;i ch;mce that's long owrclue. S11pp111t E(!s/f'r ScaL,. 

Bill Clinton 

been left in a wheelchair and on 
crutches with a torn knee ten
don. 

It is the first of six planned 
excursions out of the country 
this year that offer Clinton a 
measure of relief from prob
lems at home such as campaign 
finance investigations, 
Whitewater questions and bud
get disputes. 

Adamantly opposed to 
NATO's expansion, Yeltsin said 

ff you overlook this job applicant 
itcould be areal crime. 

this summit will be th~ "most 
difficult ever." In response. 
Clinton cautioned Americans 
"not lo overreact too much to 
any particular event ur state
ment" before the summit. 

Throughout his administra
tion, Clinton has steadfastly 
supportcc.l Yeltsin in belief that 
he is Russia's best hope for pur
suing painful economic rdurm s 
and staying on the path of <le- · 
mocracy. 

The president made no secret 
of his backing for Yeltsin in 
Russia's presidential elections 
last June, minimizing differ
ences over the war in Chechnya, 
which has since been settled, 
and a nuclear reactor sale to 
Iran. 

In recent weeks, a healthier 
Y cltsin has moved to reassert 
control and end the sense of 
drift in Moscow. He replaced 
his Cabinet with a team that the 
United States believes is more 
focused on economic reforms. 

Despite repeated assurances, 
however, Clinton has been un
able to persuade Yeltsin that 
Russia has nothing to fear from 
NATO's expansion, probably 
beginning with inclusion this 
summer of Poland, Hungary and 
the Czech Republic. 

Yeltsin' s spokesman Sergei 
Yastrzhembsky said Wednes
day the president was in a "very 
decisive mood" and warned that 
a final compromise on NA TO' s 
expansion was not likely this 
week. 

As Yeltsin prepared to leave 
Moscow for Helsinki, Commu
nist 1::twmakers proposed a reso
lution saying Russia should 
never become a member ol' 
NATO. UI tranationalist 
Vladimir Zhirinovsky tauntcc.l 
Yeltsin, saying the Russian 
kac.ln was "going 11ot lo dis
cuss NA TO hut to receive in
structions" l'rnm Clinton. 

The de hate over N 1\ TO ex
pansion has split A111cric1·s ftir
eign policy establishment. 

"We an: responsible for the 
poisoning of rdations by 
adopting measures we said we 
would never take." said 
Michael Mandelbaum, direc
tor ot' American foreiun 
Policy stuc.lies at the Schotiof 
Advanced l nt<:rnational Stud
ies at .Johns l lopkins. "Tile' 
Russians believe we promised 
not to do this. :111d there is 
some h.isis fur that hclid. 
\Vi: arc prnvuking the Russi.ins 
!'or nothing." 

l!uwen:r. Peter Rud111a11, :1 

\lational Sernrity Council 01·. 
l'icial in the Reagan and Hush 
a <l 111 in is tr at i D 11 s. dis a!!. rec• d. 
"There's a lot of huffi1~g and 
puffing (by Russia) on N-ATO 
enlargement, and I think it's :1 
bluff," ht: saic.l. "They knu,1 
tlu:y can't stop it and so they're 
just trying to si:e what J11'ice 
they can extract !'mm us. rc',tS· 
suranccs, L'on1pensation or 
whatcvl'r. 

"That· s the game and e,·
ery body knm1~s that's the 
game," Rodm:111 said. "They 
know it's not a threat to them." 
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Hormel Vienna 
Sausage 5oz 

~------- -

DM Tomato 
Ketchup 28oz 

Chicken Thighs 
1 qf 2.51b/bag 

Chicken Liver 
11b/cup 

'------~ l_8
1___,ea 

Kellog's Rice 
Kris pies 10oz 

First Choice 
Tuna 7oz 

Kellog's Cocoa 
Krispies 15oz 

MJB Ground 
Coffee 26oz 
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Honey Tangerine ·-·-·-·-···-···-·---1-79/lb 
Lemon . -· _ ·-·. _ ·- ·-- .. __ .. ·- .. -·-- .. ·- ... _. 99¢/lb 
Red Apples·-·-··-·---·-·-·-··--·-·-·--·· 85¢1\b 
Green Apples ·-···-·-·······--·-·-··--·99¢/lb 
Local Napa --· -· _. -· __ -· _ ... ·- .. _ ... __ .. _95¢/lb 
White Radish-·-·-·---·-·----··-···--·- .99¢/lb 
Green Onions ________ .. ___ ......... -.. 1 _79/lb 
Long Squash--···----··-·-·-··- .. --··· .85¢/lb 
Pumpkin ·-···-··--·--··---·---·-·-·-····· _95¢/lb 
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Charmin Toilet 
Tissue 4 roll/pk 
1.gg,ea 
Ultra Tide 

42 loads 

10.99/ea 

Gentle Touch 
Bath Soap 5oz 

1ft~ 
'f4:jjl'W 

lea 

399 
lea 

,:JA?~f}Dr.EStE ~OOi.» 

Kao Biore 
BODY FOAM 

750ml 

99 
lea 

Kao 
,, Wondertul 
j 500g 

99¢/ea 

Morinaga Infant Milk400 g ·-----------------· $3_59/ea 
Kikkoman Soy Sauce 1 liter ··--········-····- 2_99/ea 
Morinaga Pan Cake Mix-----·--·-·-··-·----··-· 1.99/ea 

"Our 
21st Anniversary will 
start on March 27th'' 

We are not responsible for any typographical errorst 
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Mother Teresa goes unaided 
CALCUTTA, India (AP) -
For the first time in months, 
Mother Teresa stepped out un
aided to visit a charity home in 
the city, her doctor said today. 

The 86-year-old nun. who has 
been hospitalized repeatedly 
and confined mostly to a bed or 
wheelchair, climbed down a 
flight L1f stairs from her quar
ters without help Tuesday and 
was driven to ::i religious cer
emony ::i couple miles away. 
s::iid Dr. Ashish Kumar, her 
personal physician. 

She was accompanied by 
Sister Nirmala, the new head 
of Missionaries of Charity, the 
order founded and. until last 
week, led by Mother Teresa. 

"I am very happy to be able 
to go out on my own. I want to 
be active again as I still have 
lots of work to do." Dr. Kumar 
quoted Mother Teresa as say-

ing. 
Mother Teresa had said she 

no longer wanted to lead the 
ort!t:r because she was too ill. 
She has been in an out of hos
pitals since April 1996. First 
it was a broken collar bone, 
then in July, she became ill 
with malaria and a chest in
fection. A month later. she was 
back in the hospital 3fter a 
fall. 

In November, Mother 
Teresa was readmitted with 
heart problems. She under
went an angioplasty to remove 
blockages from arteries after 
a mild heart 3ttack, then fought 
a lung infection and kidney 
problems. 

Since her release in Decem
ber, she mostly has been con
fined to bed or a wheelchair, 
rarely even seen on the bal
cony of her home. 
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Mother Teresa comments on her successor Sister Nirmala, left, at a news conference in Calcutta, India, on 
Friday. Sister Nirmala was selected Thursday to lead the Missionaries of Charity by a conclave of 120 Roman 
Catholic nuns who deliberated since January to reach a consensus on replacing the 86-year-old Nobel laureate. 
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Annan off to ·can tour 
By ALEXANDRA ZAVIS 

CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
(AP) - U.N. Secretary-Gen
eral Kofi Annan will focus on 
peace 3nd human rights in his 

first tour of Africa since tak
ing office, a spokesman said 
Tuesday. 

Ann3n is to 3rrive Wednes
day in Cape Town, the first 

stop of a visit that also will 
take him to Namibia and 
Angola. 

"I think the timing is sig
nificant," said U.N. spokes-

Hillary Clinton offers South 
Africans criine-fighting ideas 

r 
'f,l{~ 

, \., , -,,, 
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Hillary Rodham Clinton 

She heard a litany of complaints 
from security and health officials, 
social workers and police -too 
little money, too few services, an 
unresponsive public. 

Then Mrs. Clinton spoke, 
clearly and to the point, on what 
had worked in some U.S. cities to 
bring down high crime rates. 

She called for improving coop
eration between police and the 
community, and adopting tougher 
policing attitudes against all 
crime, whether serious or petty. 

"We have now discovered that 
by going after the more minor 
crimes, you send a signal to the 
community that certain behavior 
will not be tolerated," Mrs. Clinton 
said as heads nodded in agree
ment around the table. 

Her example was particularly sa
lient in South Africa, where decades 
of anti-govenunent protests and poli
cies have honed a culture of crime. 

may take a long time to see very 
significant results," she said, but 
added they would bring real sol u
tions instead of "quick-fix" ap
proaches. 

Some complaints expressed to 
Mrs. Clinton showed the hope
lessness people feel. 

Patience Pashe, head of a group 
called Women for Peace in the 
Alexandra black township, told 
how crime syndicates lured young 
men into wrongdoing. 

"What is sickening for us as 
mothers is that the guys who are 
using our children normally sit in 
the front pew at church," Ms. 
Pashe said. 

Mrs. Clinton noted that the same 
thing occurs in the United States, 
where crime syndicate bosses use 
young men as underlings to do the 
dirty work. 

man Yobert Shamapane. "That 
he is making this trip within 
three months of his appoint
ment as secretary-general 
shows the importance he at
taches to increasing his un
lkrstanding of the facts on the 
ground in Africa." 

Annan. who comes from 
Ghana, is the first U.N. secre
tary-general from sub-Saharan 
Africa. 

His three-day visit to Cape 
Town and Johannesburg will 
include meetings with senior 
officials, including President 
Nelson M3ndela and Chairman 
of the Truth and Reconcilia
tion Commission Desmond 
Tutu. 

Shamapande said Annan's 
discussions with Mandela 
would focus on South African 
peace efforts in Z3ire, where 
rebels took up arms after the 
government tried to expel eth
nic Tutsis from eastern parts 
of the country. 

Ann3n and Mandela also are 
likely to discuss the establish
ment of a power-sharing gov
ernment in Ango]3 between 
the government and UNIT A 
rebels, Shamapande said. 
Annan is scheduled to attend 
the inauguration of Angola's 

By TOM COHEN 
JOHANNESBURG, South Af
rica (AP)-When it comes to talk
ing crime, South Africans know 
their stuff. So it would take a 
pretty confident person to offer 
suggestions to South African ex
perts on how to combat one of the 
country's major problems. 

Nelson Mandela's government 
has advocated the very steps cited 
by Mrs. Clinton, but so far found 
little success. 

New Bud Night 

Kofi Annan 

new government on March 24. 
After two c..!ecades of civil 

war, the two sides in Angola 
signed a peace treaty in 1994. 
The installation of a unity gov
ernment, the final st3ge in the 
U.N.-sponsorcd peace pro
cess, has been postponed three 
times. 

Shamapande said Annan· s 
meeting with Tutu, whose 
commission is investigating 
political crimes committed on 
all sides under ap3rtheid, 
would reinforce the United 
Nations' support of reconcili
ation in South Africa after 
decades of racial conflict. 

On Tuesday, that person was 
Hillary Rodham Clinton. 

Winding up her first day in 
South Africa as part of a two
week African tour, the U.S. First 
Lady headed a round-table dis
cussion on chronic domestic. vio
lence, rape and child abuse in the 
post-3partheid era. 

Jessie Duarte, the provincial 
minister of safety and security in 
the Johannesburg area, said South 
Africa had the right policies but 
needed a long time to undue the 
damage of the past. 
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Coup jitters linger in Zaire 
By BETH DUFF-BROWN 

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP)-When 
residents contemplate Ii fe after 
Presidcm Mobutu Sesc Seko. they 
see nightmare visions of a military 
coup, the collapse of the govern
ment. or riots to celebrate the end of 
his dicwtorship. 

Tuesday's ouster of Prime Min
ister Leon Kengo wa Dondo -
Mobutu· s hand-picked man-was 
seen as the opening of a power 
struggle. 

"l~an't say that it is the end of 
the Mobutu regime, but it is threat
ened, the regime is very threat
ened," said Bemba Saolona, a 
Mobutu ally and member of the 
transitional parliament. 

adopted a transitional constitution 
in l994thatwastopavethewayfor 
elections already postponed since 
1991. That constitution allows for 
parliament to temporarily replace 
Mobutu with the president of the 
parliament if they deem him inca
pacitated - and if three indepen
dent doctors certify he is not lucid 
enough to rule. 

tum home later this week. It also 
said military leaders were plotting 
their next offensive against rebel 
leader Laurent Kabila. 

Many people in the capital, how
ever, believe the military is more 
occupied with a plot to take over 
the government. Western diplomats 
and a source close to the presi
dency say there is a dangerous di vi
sion among top generals between 

those loyal to Mobutu and those 
who would like to seize c.ontrol in 
his absence. 

Kamitatu said only two things 
could now save Zaire: a cease-fire 
with the rebels and a transition to 
democracy through multiparty elec
tions. 

"If we accomplish this, I will be 
victorious," he said. "Ifnot, I will 
die a very sad man." 

··we Zairians having a saying: 
·If you kill a snake, you 're still 
;1fraid of it,"' said Cleophas 
Kamitatu, an opposition politician 
once tortured by Mobutu· s men. 

Paranoia is sweeping through 
the rnpital, fueled by Mobutu be
ing in the hospital in tvlonaco and 
the fall of Kisangani. the country's 
third-lo.rgest city, to anti-gowm
mcnt rebds who now control much 
of eastern Zaire. 

Mobutu, 66, has never n:imed a 
successor, like so many other Afri
can despots who believe their rule 
is eternal. Nor has Parliament done 
anything to prepare for the void 
that Mobutu would leave should he 
die. 

But there is no president of the 
parliament to sit in for Mobutu. 

A Catholic archbishop, Monsi
gnor Laurent Monsengwo Pasinya, 
was thrown out as parliament presi
dent in 1995 when he was no longer 
deemed neutral. Today, there are 
two vice presidents - one repre
senting the opposition and the other 
representing Mobutu· s camp. 

Gunmen kill 5 policemen, 
three civilians in Pakistan 

Topping things off, there are no 
clear rules on who would take over 
after I'vlobutu. who is ailing with 
proswte cancer. 
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Cash and due from banks 

''I've been fighting fortwo years 
to get a constitutional successor, 
but there is nobody," Kamitatu said. 
Lawmakers "are too consumed by 
their own selfish interests." 

Parliament's 470 members 

The government has done little 
to calm residents' fears, except to 
say Mobutu is in stable condition at 
a hospital in Monaco and will re-
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CONDITION 

KARACHI, Pakistan (AP)- Gun
men opened fire Tuesday on a police 
van in a southern province in Paki
stan, killing five policemen and three 
civilians. 

The police officers were being 
transported to the courthouse in 
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Larkana, 300 kilometers ( 180 miles) 
northwest of the provincial capital of 
Karachi, when the shooting took place. 

The gunmen intercepted the van a~ 
it passed through an intersection near 
the court, said Gada Hussein, a police 
spokesman in L1rkana. 

One of the victims, Akbar Khoso, 
a senior police officer from a nearby 
village, wa~ en route to deliver testi
mony at the court. Details on the 
nature of the ca~e or Khoso's testi
mony were unavailable. 

The other policemen in the van 
were guarding Khoso. Two civilian 
victims riding in the van were his 
relatives, Hussein said. 

A civilian passerby was killed in 
the cross fire, he said. 

Larkanaisthehometownoffonner 
Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto' sfam
ily. 

Militant ·shiite · 
activist shot 
in Punjab. 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) -
A leading activist with a militant 
Shiite Muslim group was shot and 
critically wounded in strife-rid
den Punjab province, Pakistani 
newspapers reported Tuesday. 

Two gunmen shot MirZaheerul 
Hassan Tirmizi, an activist for the 
Shiite Movement of Pakistan, 
Monday as he left his home in the 
town of Khanewal, 420 kilome
ters (250 miles) southeast of 
Islamabad, the reports said. 

Police in the southern Punjab 
town have reportedly set up road 
blocks but no arrests have been 
made in the shooting. 

Recent clashes between Sunni 
and Shiite Muslims in Punjab have 
left more than 40 dead. 

Last month's bombing outside 
a courthouse in the provincial 
capital of Lahore killed 25 people, 
including a militant Sunni leader, 
and sparked the wave of sectarian 
violence. 

Most of Pakistan's 140 million 
people are Sunni Muslims, while 
roughly 20 percent are Shiite Mus
lims. 
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Clinton taps Tenet for CIAjob 
By RON FOURNIER 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Mov
ing quickly to replace shelved 
nominee Tony Lake, President 
Clinton has chosen acting CIA 
Director George Tenet to head 
the nation's spy agency. 

"He offered George Tenet the 
job. George Tenet has accepted," 
press secretary Mike McCurry 
said. 

With Clinton determined to 
find a new nominee quickly, 
Tenet's name surfaced both on 
Capitol Hill and at the White 
House as a way to avoid a bruis
ing confirmation fight like the 
one that ended in Lake's with
drawal. 

Earlier in a guarded room on 
the fourth floor of the Capitol, 
Tenet met privately with mem
bers of the Senate Intelligence 
and Senate Appropriations Com
mittees to discuss CIA budget 
matters and other intelligence is
sues. 

White House lawyers also con
ducted an extensive review of 
Tenet's record for potential snags. 
One senior aide said Clinton 
wanted a nominee "pure as the 
driven snow." 

Before the departure of CIA 
Director John Deutch in the post
electioncabinetshuffle, Tenet was 
the CIA's No. 2 official. Since 
then he has continued to perform 

Colombian rebels 
kidnap American 
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) -
Rebels kidnapped an American ge
ologist earlier this month near a 
gold mine in southern Colombia 
where he was working, police said 
Tuesday. 

Frank Skee. and a Colombian 
colleague,HennesTorres, were ab
ducted March 7 by rebels from the 
Revolutionary Armed . Forces of 
Colombiil. The group, Colombia's 
oldest leftist insurgency, makes 
miHions of .dollars· a year in ran
soms. 

Skee and Torres were kidnapped 
in Payan, 315 miles southwest of 
the capital, Bogota. The town is in 
a jungle region near the border with 
Ecuador. 

Skee's hometown was not im
mediately known. He was working 

for a local company, Lencol. 
Foreigners are popular targets for 

rebel kidnappers because they often 
fetch high ransoms - at least 45 
foreigners were abducted last year. 

On March 4, an Austrian and a 
German being held by rebels in 
northwest. Colombia were killed 
when soidiers cla'shed with their 
captors. . . 

OnFeb. 25,anAm.ericangeolo
gist was.found shot dead in a guer
rilla stronghold in northern Colom
bia, 11 weeks after he was ab
ducted. Frank Pescatore Jr. was 
working at a coal mine. 

In June, rebels freed.an American 
missionary more than two years after 
he was kidnapped. Threeother Ameri
can missionaries were abducted in 
1993 and remain missing. 

US-Burma team.conducts 
opium yield joint survey. 

. ' . . 

RANGOON,Burma(AP)- U.S. 
and Burmese experts have con
cluded a joint field survey to gain 
a better idea of the size of tht! 
opium crop in Burma, believed to 
be the world's biggest source of 
the illicit drug. 

The survey was carried out 
March 9-13 in Shan state in north
ern and northeastern Burma, re
ports in the country's state-owned 
press said Tuesday. 

The U.S. State Department says 
such surveys give both govern
ments a more accurate understand
ing of the scope and magnitude of 
the crop. 

It was not known when the re
sults would be made public, but 
the team explained its mission 
Monday to a high-ranking mem
berofthe country's junta, Lt. Gen. 
Khin Nyunt, the reports said. 

It was the third such survey 
carried out by the two countries, 
whose relations are strained be
cause of Washington's disap
proval ofBurma' srepressive mili
tary government. 

The junta, which seized power 
in 1988, allows almost no politi
cal dissent and refuses to turn 
over power to a democratically 
elected government. 

Direct U.S. anti-drug aid to 

Burma has been suspended since 
the military seized power in 1988. 
This has halted aerial spraying to 
eradicate opium poppies, a pro
gram the State Department de
scribed as effective in containing 
the expansion of Burmese opium 
cultivation. 

U.S. government assistance to 
Burma now is limited to humani
tarian and minor counter-narcot
ics aid, and funds for the promo
tion of human rights and demo
cratic values. 

The State Department's annual 
report on narcotics, issued last 
month, said Bunna provides the 
bulk of the world's opium supply, 
producing about 84 percent of the 
opium cultivated in Southeast 
Asia. 

It said last year's crop could 
yield up to 2,560 metric tons of 
opium gum, "enough to produce 
250 metric tons of heroin and to 
satisfy the U.S. heroin market 
many times over." 

The two previous joint surveys 
wereconductedin 1993and 1995. 
The State Department report said 
the Burmese government can
celed a planned survey in 1996 at 
the last minute, shortly after the 
surrender of drug warlord Khun 
Sa. 

the deputy's duties and served as 
acting director. In 1995 the Sen
ate easily.confirmed Tenet to the 
deputy's position following a 17-
0 endorsement by the Senate In
telligence Committee. 

Tenet's career start as a staffer 
for the late Sen. John Heinz, R
Pa., and then his work for the 
Intelligence Committee, includ
ing four years as staff di rector 
from 1988 to 1993, would be 
major assets during confirmation. 

"Barring something I don't 
know about, he looks like he'd be 
a good choice," Senate Majority 
Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss., said 
of Tenet. 

"I'd say he's the leading 
candidate," said Sen. John 
Kerry, D-Mass. 

And Sen. Richard Shelby, 
R-Ala., the Intelligence Com
mittee chairman, said he be
lieved the Senate could move 
quickly if Tenet were chosen. 

But Tenet's service Oil the 
National Security Council 
staff in Clinton's first term 
under Lake, who was national 
security adviser, could be
come an issue. Many of the 
same questions surrounding 
Lake's nomination about the 
involvement of the NSC in 
political activities might also 

Bill Clinton 

be raised against Tenet. 
Documents submitted by 

Lake to the committee indi
cated that his aides worked 
strenuously to keep politics 
out of NSC business. But the 
committee was not fully satis
fied with those answers and 
was on the verge of issuing 
subpoenas to NSC staffers 
when Lake withdrew his name 
late Monday. 

For the past four months, as 
the Lake confirmation battle 
unfolded, Tenet quietly went 
about running the nation's $30 
billion intelligence apparatus 
- sending Clinton his secret 

daily brief, updating Il,>11se 
and Senate Intelligence Com
mittee members on world\~·idc 
threats, and coordinating th~ 
various intelligence-gathering 
departments. 

All this work helped Tenet 
build up a smal I but bipartisan 
base of support on Capitol Hill 
that White House officials said 
was a key ingredient in his 
emergence as the front-runnc · 
for the director's post. 

During his confirmation 
hearing in 1995, Tenet argued 
for a spy system that did more 
than sort facts collected in 
foreign lands. 

"Accurate, timely intelli
gence protects the lives of the 
men and women in our armed 
forces. It disrupts the transfn 
of dangerous weapons. It pre
vents terrorist atrocities. It 
blocks illicit narcotics trade. 
It stops illegal commercial 
practices,'' Tenet said. "This 
is the type of intelligence that 
I believe the American people 
are willing to pay for and that 
policy makers need." 

He also said: "There is no 
room for either politics or par
tisanship in the way the intel
ligence community performs 
its duties." 

Oleai Beach Bar & Grill now has 
Bud Ice specials every Friday night! 

Come on down this Friday the 21st 
for Bud Ice & Bud Ice light 

beer tasting! 

Mexican 
Food night 
is every 
Saturday1 
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An official dons protective gear before venturing into a nuclear waste bituminization facility of a nuclear fuel 
reprocessing plant, just hours after an explosion caused heavy damage to the building in the village of Takai, 
about 115 kilometers (70 miles) northeast of Tokyo. No one was injured in the nuclear accident, the worst in 
the nation's history. Officials said they planned to seal off the damaged building, but admitted that a small 
amount of radiation was thought to still be leaking from it. AP Photo 
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At Helsinki summit 

Now it's Yeltsin 
who is healthy 

By MAURA REYNOLDS 
MOSCOW (AP)-The last time 
Baris met Bill, the Russian presi
dent was overweight, his breath
ing labored, and his heart strain
ing. 

This week, as the American 
president relies on wheelchairs 
and crutches after a fall. Boris 
Yeltsin is relishing the reversal 
of fortune. 

"They were talking about the 
ill Yeltsin and the healthy Clinton 
at the summit," Yeltsin said this 
week. "But it turned out the other 
way round. The healthy Yeltsin 
and the ill Clinton are coming." 

Until recently, Yeltsin'shealth 
was precarious. In fact, the sum
mit was originally planned for 
Washington, but was moved to 
Helsinki to pose less of a stain on 
the 66-year-old Russian leader. 

In recent TV appearances, 
Yeltsin has looked vigorous -

·:Y .. 
from 

March 19 to 
27, 1997 

no longer gaunt and also not puffy, 
as he was before his heart surgery 
last year. 

He speaks with ease, without 
the slow pace and deep growl 
caused last year by his laboring 
lungs. 

The transformation was a slow 
one. 

After suffering a heart attack 
in June at the end of the presiden
tial campaign, Yeltsin all but re
treated from public view. He made 
a quick and tightly scripted ap
pearance to take the oath of of
fice, but didn't even try to deliver 
an inauguration address. 

In November, he underwent 
quintuple bypass surgery, and spent 
the next few weeks recuperating in 
a health resort and his country resi
dence. 

He returned to work in the Krem
lin briefly around New Year's.only 
to be felled again by a serious case 
of pneumonia, during which he 
Jost a noticeable amount of weight. 

Late in January, Yeltsin began 
making sh011 trips to the Kremlin. 
gradually increasing the frequency 
and duration of his working days. 
For the last few weeks,. he has 
apparently been working full-time. 

His TV appe::u·ances have grown 
more frequent as his health has 
strengthened. He now moves with 
ease. 

Speaking to Russian and Ameri
can journalists this week, Yeltsin 
was philosophical about his own 
recovery and the 50-year-old 
Clinton's misfortune. Clinton had 
surgery to repair a tom tendon. 

"No one." he said, "is immune 
from illness." 

BEIJINC (AP) Microsoft 
Corp. and LegcndGroup,China's 
leading compul<:r manufacturer, 
signed a software licensing agree
ment today to have Legend in
stall Windows 95 in Chinese in 
its computers. The move is c.k
signed to improve protection 
against copyright pirntes. 

Ncithcr company revealed the 
value of the contract. 

Li Qin, Legend's general vice 
president, said that offering com
putns with Winduws 95 :~lrcadv 
installed will ensure "not onl~' 
ensure the true and genuine a1;
plicalion of lc11itimate sol'rware. 
but also rcduc·c the Cllnsun1cr' s 
initial investmrnt and prntcct its 
subsequent value." 

.._i JOETEN TIRE CENTER .._i 
Joeten Motor Company, Inc. m 

San Jose 
Tels. (670) 234-5562/63/64/65 

Charles Stevens, a Microsoft 
vice president. th:scrihed the tkal 
as the most significant software 
agreement in China for the 
Microsoft, based in Redmond 
Wash. · 

Piracy of computer softwan:. 
audio and video cass.:ttes and 
othcr intellectual property Jong 
has been a source oJ' friction be
tween Beijing and Washington. 

·, a O' • a IO•''',' I.·.•••••'••'••.•,••••••• , '' ... ' .... -.- ·. ·-·· ........... . 
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Lobbyist accuses B on 
By EUN-KYUNG KIM 

WASHINGTON (AP)- A former 
lobbyist for the Pakistani govern
ment says the Republican chairman 
of the House committee investigat
ing Democratic fund raising solicited 
hi~1 for a $5,000 campaigi; donation 
::uid threatened to cut off access to 
GOP "friend, or colleagues" when 
he didn't contribute. -

Mark Siegel, a lobbyist for the 
government of ousted Prime Minis
ter Benazier Bhutto, said he was first 
approached by Rep. Dan Burton, R
Indiana, in November 1995. Burton 
solicited the donation for his re-elec
tion campaign. 

'He said ifl couldn't contribute the 
money, he expected me to raise the 

money (because) he had done a lot for 
Pakistan, that he's been there for Pa
kistan," Siegel said Tuesday. 

Burton, the chainnan of the Com
mittee on Government Reform and 
Oversight, was the head of the Paki
stani caucus at the time. 

AsanactiveDemocmt,Siegelsaidhe 
did not contribute to Republican cam
paigns as a rule, but would ny to find 
GOP Pakistani Americans who would 

When several efforts failed, Siegel 
said, Burton became outraged and 
began threatening him over the phone. 

"He said if! knew what was good 
forme,l'dgethimthemoney,"Siegel 
said. "Ifl couldn't, he would contact 
the government of Pakistan and let 
them know that their lobbyist was not 

Floods ·force ·evacuations 
By AUDRA ANG 

SEA TILE (AP) ~ Flooding forced 
evacuations and closed roads W ednes
day in western Wa,hington after heavy 
rain and melting snow which also 
caused mudslides that destroyed two 
homes. 

At least 300 families were urged to 
evacuate in the coa,tal Abenleen area 
because of flooding along the 
Wynoochee River, said Grays Harbor 
County sheriff' sDeputy EdMcGow:.u1. 

About half of those families moved 
out, said Paul Wenzel, a supervisor at 
the county's department of emergency 
management. 

Twenty people had to be rescued by 
boat, he said. 

The river was expected to crest to
day at 22 feet, three feet above flood 
stage, Wenzel said. 

U.S. 12 wa~ closed in both direc
tions at Satsop by flooding along the 
Satsop River. 

''I'veneverseenHighway 12closed. 
Never," said Scott Howarth of Elma. a 
log-truck dispatcher who watched the 
rising water. 

In Seattle, three people were treated 
fnrcut, and bruises today aftertheirvan 
w:L~hit by a mudslide, saidHarborvicw 
Mcdica!CenterspokesmanLmyZalin. 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 
MARIANA ISLANDS 

Office of the Secretary of Public Works 

INVITATION TO BID 
DPW97-ITB-008 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the 
Department of Public Works and in conjunction with the Public School System, 
are soliciting sealed bids for the construclion of the Koblerville Elementary School 
Ourdoor Stage, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. Bids in 
duplicate will be accepled in the Olfice of the Director, Division of Procuremenl & 
Supply at Lower Base, Saipan until 2:00 p.m. local time, May 2, 1997 at which 
time and place the bids will publicly opened and read aloud. Any bids received 
alter the above time will not be accepted under any circumstances. 

A bond ol lilteen percent (15%) ol the total bid price must accompany the bid. 
This security may be Certified Check, Cashier's Check, Bid Bond or other form 
acceptable to the Government made payable to the CNMI Treasurer, with 
a notation on the lace of the check: "Credit Account No. 4466." 

The bidder is required 10 submit with his proposal a copy of his business permits 
in compliance with lhe Contractor's Registration and Licensing Laws of lhe 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Specifications and plans of the project are available on or afler April 11, 1997 at 
lhe Technical Services Division, Department of Public Works, Lower Base, Saipan. 
A non-refundable payment of One Hundred Fifty Dollars (S150.DD) is required for 
each se1; payment to be made to the CNMI Treasurer. 

Pre-bid Conference for this project will be held al 2:00 p.m. local time, April 18, 
1997 at the DPW Technical Services Division Conference Room, Lower Base, 
Saipan. 

Attention is called to the Wage Rale Determination of the Labor Standards 
Provisions of the specifications and payment of not less than the minimum 
salaries and wages as set forth in Ihe specificalions must be paid on this project. 

All bid documents received shall be the sole property of the governmenl of lhe 
Northern Mariana Islands with the exception of bid bonds, certified checks, or 
cashier's checks which will be returned to the bidders in accordance with the 
specifications section, Instructions lo Bidders, section 5 "Bid Guarantee." 

The Government reserves the right to reject any or alt bids and to waive any 
imperfection in the bid proposal in the interest of the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands. 

Isl EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 

Isl EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Procurement & Supply 

being helpful to him." 
Dave Bossie, an aide to Burton, 

refused to comment on the matter 
when reached late Tuesday. 

Siegel said Burton eventually con
tacted the Pakistani government in 
mid-1996. He said he was told at least 
twice by the Pakistan's ambassador 

that Burton had called to complain 
about his inability to raise donations 
for his campaign. 

Burton also informed the Pakistani 
govemmentthatSiegel wasofficially 
"persona non grata" - not welcome 
-in his office. He also made it clear 
that the lobbyist would no longer be 

welcome by any of Burton's GOP 
"friends or colleagues,'' Siegel said. 

Kevin Binger, another aide to Bur
ton, told Th; Washington Post that 
Bu1ton had talked to Siegel about 
campaign funds and had .tlso men
tioned the matter to Pakistan ·s am
bassador. 

Study out on smoke, babies 
By DANIEL Q. HANEY 

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) 
Newborns whose mothers smoke 
during pregnancy have the same 
nicotine level as grown-up smok
ers and almost certainly spend 
their first days of life going through 
withdrawal, a new study finds. 

"The baby ofa smoking mother 
should be considered to be an ex
smoker," said Dr. Claude Hanel 
of St. Luc University Hospital in 
Brussels. 

The study, conducted princi
pally by Dr. Laurence M. Galanti 
ofMont-Godinne University Hos
pitalinNamur, Belgium, was pre
sented Wednesday at a meeting 
of the American College of Car
diology. 

In the United States, smoking 
during pregnancy is on the de
cline. But the latest data show that 
15 percent of women still use 
cigarettes while pregnant. 

Exposure to tobacco in the womb 
stunts fetal growth so babies are 
born small. After birth, these ba
bies are more likely to suffer sud
den infant death or have lung 
trouble, among other health prob
lems. 

RobertMenitt, a behavioral scien
tist at tl1e U.S. Centers for Dise.1Se 
Control and Prevention in Atlanta, 
said the latest data "support what we 
have been saying all along: Smoking 
is not good for you, period." 

The study was conducted on 
273 children, including 139 babies 
just one to three days after birth. 
The researchers checked theirurine 
for cotinine, the substance that re
mains when nicotine breaks down 
in the body. It lingers for several 
days after exposure to nicotine. 

Cotinine levels in the newborns 
of smoking mothers were about 
550 nanograms per milligram of 
urine, virtually the same as the 

level found in the smoking 
women. 

Amounts in toddlers with smok
ing mothers were much lower -
about 200 nanogrnms - but still 
considerably higher than in adult 
nonsmokers exposed to smoke at 
home. 

"These data underline the im
portance of prevention programs 
intended to reduce exposure of chil
dren to tobacco smoke," Galanti 
said. 

Virtually everything in the 
mother's bloodstream is passed to 
her fetus du1ing development in the 
womb, including all the chemicals 
in tobacco smoke. Another study, 
released last April at a meeting of 
the An1erican Association for Can
cer Research in Washington, found 
that even nonsmoking women who 
inhale other people's cigarette 
smoke can pass cancer-causing 
chemicals to tl1eir fetuses. 

~e~ BUD LIGHT 
Night! 

'iffi'i{ (f/1 ilL {!J W f;V!8IfJ! 

Wednesday 
night! 

Enjoy 
Bud Light 

FOR ONLY 

$1.75 

OLLIE'S 
CLUB & KARAOKE [ltit\i PAC] 
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Former DNC chair 
Request for Proposals 

CONSULTING ARCHEOLOGIST denies asking CIA 
to vouch for donor 

The Division of Historic Preservation, Department of Community and Cultural Affairs, requires the services of a consulting 
archeologisl to oversee il's ongoing programs of survey and inventory and review and compliance. The Consulting Archeolo
gist will be responsible for the following tasks: 

MAJOR TASKS: 

1) Prepares scopes of work for archeological survey, testing and miligation projects. 
2) Reviews and comments upon research designs and upon preliminary and draft final archeological reports submitted by 

contractors. 
3) Reviews and comments upon site forms and in-house survey documenlation to ensure compliance with pertinent 

Secretary of the Interior's Standards. 
4\ Establishes archeological survey priorities. 
5 Supervises in-house survey activities. 
6 Provides training to staff of the Division of Historic Preservation in field and laboratoi:y methodologies. 
7 Edits professional archeological reports preparatory to publication in the Division's Micronesian Archeological Survey 

Report series. 
Bl Prepares written procedures, guidelines and standards addressing various aspects of archeological research. 
9 Updates the Division's Site Data Base. 
10) Assists with the preparation of the End-of-Year Report submitted to the National Park Service. 
11) Since federal funds are involved, comply with all applicable federal and CNMI laws and regulations. 
12) All work must be completed in accordance with the Secretary of the lnlerior's Standards for Survey and Identification. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

The consulting archeologist must meet the qualifications for archeologist as outlined in 36 CFR Part 61. These qualifications 
include a Masters degree in archeology or anlhropology, at least one year of full-lime professional experience, at least one 
year of supervised field and analytic experience in Pacnic archeology, a demonstrated ability to carry research to completion 
and at least one year of full-time experience at a supervisory level 1n the study of archeological resources of the prehistoric 
period. 

PROPOSALS SHALL INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING: 
1 Detailed statement of approach 
2 Minimum annual salary required 
3 Vitae of submittor 
4 Availabilily dates 

PROJECT COMPLETION SCHEDULE 
The consulting archeologist will provide the services outlined above for the period of one year. WDI~ will be performed at the 
Division of Historic Preservation's office al As Lita, Saipan. 

SELECTION CRITERIA 1! Qualifications of the submitter 
2 Quality and appropriateness of the statemenl of approach 
3 Cost of work 

Additionally, all project budgets will be evaluated to ensure that cosl and activities are eligible for Historic Preservation Fund 
assistance. The proposals shall be evaluated by staff of the Division of Historic Preservation and a final selection made by the 
Historic Preservation Otficer. 

Proposals shall be submitted in duplicate in a sealed envelope and marked RFP97-0075 and submitted to the Director, 
Procurement and Supply, Lower Base, no later than 2:30 p.m., 28 March 1997. 
In accordance with Part 2 of Title 7, Code of Federal Regulations, no individual shall be discriminated againsl in the award of 
this contracl on account of race, sex, age, color, handicap, religious creed, national origin or political believs. 

Is/ Director, Procurement and Supply 

By JAMES ROWLEY 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
fonnerchainnan of the Democratic 
National Committee denied Tues
day that he or party aides asked the 
CIA to vouch for a donor who was 
seeking meetings with White House 
officials. 

Don Fowler also disputed re
ports that he pressured a National 
Security Council aide to persuade 
her not to oppose future White 
House meetings with oil financier 
Roger Tamraz. 

l11e CIA said Monday its in
spector general was investigating 
"extremely serious" reports that a 
DNC official asked the intelligence 
agency to provide information 
about Tamraz to the NSC. 

The NSC aide, Sheila Heslin, is 
reported to have told colleagues 
that Fowler said the CIA would 
provide information about 
Tamraz's value to the intelligence 
agency. 

But Fowler said in a statement 
that he did not "call or contact the 
CIA or ask them to supply infor
mation" to the NSC "nor did I 
direct anyone else to do so." 

Tamraz, a New York business
man wanted on decade-old em
bezzlement charges in Lebanon, 
attended six White House social 
events in the last two years and met 
briefly with Heslin. 

Tamraz, whose company gave 
$72,000 to the DNC, met with 
Heslin to discuss his plans to put 
together financing to build an oil 
pipeline in the Caspian Sea region 
of the fonner Soviet Union. 

Heslin recommended against 
Tsmrn7 meetin!! with other NSC 
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aides, officials say. and sought in
fonnation about his background 
from the CIA. 

Fowler acknowledged that he 
telephoned Heslin because ··1 un
derstood that there was some is,ue 
about his attending" a social event 
at the White House. 

But Fowler denied that he ever
pressured Heslin to change hl'r rl'L·
ommendation. 

"In no sense of the word was it 
my intention to put pressure on 
anyone to do anything. much le,s 
anything that was improper_·· 
Fowler said. 

Fowlcralsotookissuewith Wh11c 
House statements that No. 3 NSC 
official Nancy Soderberg rebuked 
him for trying to contact Heslin 
about Tamraz. 

"My recollection is that Dr. 
Soderberg did not object to his 
attending a group social meeting in 
the White House, which he subse
quently did," said Fowler, who now 
operates a communications busi
ness in South Carolina. 

Meanwhile, the state Democratic 
Party organization in Virginia said 
it will return a $100,000 contribu
tion that Tamraz made to jt in 1995. 

Lt. Gov. Donald S. Beyer Jr. said 
the party had accepted the money 
in good faith as being from "an 
American citizen and a successful 
businessman who had no known 
clouds above his head." 

"But with new information only 
a day old, we must avoid fueling 
public cynicism overcarnpaign gi v
ing," Beyer said. "Returning the 
money promptly at the first sign of 
any cloud keeps faith with Virginia 
public conli<lcncc ... 

!\IOSCO\\ ( -\I') -- l<.11s,ia n11 
Tuesday den, ,unced (il'rrn,111y ·, 
dn·isi"n tu grant asylum lil 

rne111bl'rs of the· Sm ict army 11 llll 
had de,crlc'd 1hcir hasl's in thl' 
forn1cr Ea,t Cien11a111·. 

In co111111e11ts 10 1he ll.-\R
Tass new, a!.!L'ncv. Fllrl'l!.!11 f\lin
i st ry s pok c ,11; an V 1:1di mi 1 
A11dreyc1 hl,1111cd the Gl'r111an 
govcrn111cnt !"or policies he said 
encourage the deserters tll re
main in Germany. 

Some .',-HUH)() Rl'd Ar111v sol
diers were st,11 inned in 1·,;rn1e1 
East Germany du1·i11g the Cold 
\Var. The last of them ll'Cllt lH1111c· 
in August I 'JlJ-l, hut in the l"ur 
years before the• has,·s L·losed ,1, 
many as (,Oil sold1n, dc•sc•rted. 

Under strong puhlic· 111"essurc. 
(icnnany decided last n11111th to 
grant them asylum. 

Many of the deserters said 
they g,tvc i11for111atin11 about 
Russian militarv strent!th tu 
Western in1<.:llit!~nL·L· at!~nL·ic.,. 
and su111c said ,intcllis>~ncc of
ricers prnmiscd them '.1svlu111 ii" 
tlwy clloper:1tcd. · 

The maximum prisun sen
tcm:e in Russia !"or desertion is 
sc1·en years. 
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Congress works on tax plans 
· aki J th r f , farmers and small busine,.1 m, ncrs 

By ROB WELLS by watchmg Congress at work sues, m ng c ear at tax re 1e • · 
WASHINGTON (AP)-House Wednesday. will remain prominent throughout to pass on their businesses to their 

· children. Italsowouldexcmpt from 
Speaker Newt Gingrich may have In both the Senate and House, the sessmn. - ~ ,,, the tax the first $1.5 million of 
put tax cutting behind budget bal- members scrambled to stake out "Everyone w~ts to put theu .·,.' ,,, · '· 
ancing, but you wouldn't know it positions on high-profile tax is- marke~ do~n," smd J.D. Foste~, , .· .. <'';,;: lj family-owned business assets. 

executive director of the nonpart1- , Estate taxes, which can reach as 

P
. · · us san Tax Foundation. ',) highas55percentonestatcsgrcatcr . . .ar·· ent•s SW .. --. am.p· . Joined by four colleagues, Sen- r! than$600,000,isleviedwhenprop-

ate Majority Leader Trent Lott, R- erty is transferred after death. "Es-

s. · e· n_ _ a··. ..·.t·e __ · .. w.· .· _· . _1. t·h·_ -. · ·-·. _ c.. --·a·. 1 .. ·.l· .8 Miss., endorsed a new bill to cut tate taxes frequently force families estate taxes, calling it a "monster to sell the family business to pay 
that must be extenninated." the tax on the deceased family 

By PHILIP BRASHER 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Senate 
Democrats seeking ammunition for 
their $5 billion plan to help rebuild 
the nation's schools have fielded 
hundreds of complaints from par
entswoniedaboutdilapidatedbuild-
ings. 

The • 'boiler i~ about ready to 
blow, they're in inadequate rooms 
and their ceilings are falling down. 
It's really a disaster,'' said an anony
mous caller from Redfield, S.D. 

''We feel like bad parents,'' Amy 
TumerofMontgomery,Ala,saidin 
an e~mail message to Congress. 

From F.dgewood, Wash.,Casey 
Halverson wrote that school walls 
crackedandcrurnbledafteran earth
quake. "I don't even want to imag
inethepossiblefatalities inthebuild
ing." 

The Senate Democratic Policy 
Committee has fielded 412 phone 
calls and 330 electronic messages 
in the past week to a special toll
free telephonenumberandlntemet 
address set up to receive com-

I plaints about school buildings. 
Senate Minority Leader Tom 

Daschle, D-S.D., plans to use 
the anecdotes to push legislation 
that would orovide $5 billion in 
interest sub;idies for school re~ 
pairs. 

"It's a very real problem," 
Daschle said Wednesday. "There 
has to be a federal, state, and local 

partnership on infrastructure devel
opment that we just haven't been 
able to address so far." 

A third of all schools nationwide 
need extensive repairs or replace
ment, according to the General Ac
counting Office. 

- Democrats aren't tracking the 
number of calls and messages op
posed to the legislation, saidDaschle 
spokesman Bob Martin. 

Critics think repairing schools is 
a state and local responsibility, not 
the federal government's. 

''What they' re essentially going 
· to do is to take tax dollars out of the 
local cornmunity, filter it through a 
federalbureaucracyandgiveitback 
to the local communities," said Pete 
Sepp, aspoke5man fortheNational 
Taxpayers Union. 

. In Redfield, population 2,800, 
the school board is expected to call 
a bond referendum this spring to 
build a new $8 million school, but 
the town's large elderly population 
may balk at paying higher taxes, 
said school superintendent Bob 
Graham. 

The bonds would push taxes up 
on the average home in Redfield by 
$240ayear. 

Parts of the existing school date 
back to 1908, and the newest por
tion is more than 20 years old. At 
some point, "the fire marshal is 
going to walk in and say enough is 
enough," Graham said 

The Commonwealth Judicial Branch is soliciting competitive sealed 
proposals from licensed vendors for the procurement of new 
(1997) vehicles with the following specifications: 

Specifications 

Class "A" 
Class "B" 
Class "C" 
Class "I" 

Number Needed 

1 to 2 
1 to 2 
1 to 2 
1 

The Class Specifications are consistent with the Division of 
Procurement & Supply's Vehicular Specifications and related 
descriptions. Vehicles must be CIF Saipan and must have manu
facturers' extended warranty agreements for parts and labor for 
not less than two (2) years. A comparable replacement or 
courtesy vehicle must be provided while any of tl1e vehicle is 
under repairs or service during the warranty period. The vehicles 
must have rust protection and undercoating and must meet 
local and federal safety requirements. The vehicles must be 
inspected and registered naming the Commonwealth Judiciary as 
the owner prior to delivery of the vehicles to the courts. 

All proposals must be submitted in duplicate and sealed in an 
envelop marked "RFP-VEHICLES" to the Honorable Marty W.K. 
Taylor, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court with attention to the 
Director of Courts. Sealed proposals must be submitted to the 
Supreme Court Office at the second floor of the Nauru Building, 
Saipan, no later than 4:30 p.m. on Friday, March 28, 1997. Any 
proposal received late will not be accepted. In addition, the 
Commonwealth Judiciary reserves the right to reject any or all 
proposals in the best interest of the Judicial Branch. For more 
information, please contact the Supreme Court by telephone at 
234-5175/76/77 or by fax at 234-5183. 

Over in the House, a persistent member's estate," Nickles said. 
champion of tax cuts, House Ways The estate and capita! gains taxes 
and Means Chainnan Bill Archer,. came under attack at a Ways and 
R-Texas, convened an elaborate Means hearing on the Clinton 

Newt Gingrich d · 
hearing featuring 27 witnesses and administration's savings an 111-
a sheaf of testimony that weighed 2 tees in Congress pursue and pass vestment budget proposals. A lead-
lbs. 7 oz. legislation despite mixed signals ing corporate economist, David 

A coalition of House Demo- from leadership. But the congres- WyssofDRJ-McGraw-Hill,spoke 
crats proposed to expand retire- sional leadership decides if a bill favorably about a moderate capital 
ment savings by altering the tax ever gets to the floor for final con- gains tax cut proposed by Sens. 
code, as a group of Senate Demo- sideration.111ereinliestheirpower. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, and Joseph 
crats attacked a GOP tax reduction So it was significant that Lott Liebennan, D-Conn., which would 
bill with a new report accusing the attended a news conference for a let individuals deduct 50 percent of 
majority of soaking the middle bill promoting middle class and capital gains from their gross in-
cia~s. small business relief from the es- come. 

On Monday, Gingrich, R-Ga., tate tax. The bill enjoys diverse Wyss said such a moderate cut 
said balancing the budget should support, with co-sponsors includ- wouldn't increase the budget defi-
take priority over tax cuts but it ing assistant majority leader, Sen. cit, since any revenue losses would 
might be possible to pursue tax DonNickles,R-Okla., Sen. Charles be offset by increased stock prices 
reduction after the budget is bal- Grassley, R-lowa, and two Demo- and otherassets, as well as stronger 
anced. Gingrich drew criticism crats, Sens. John Breaux oflouisi- economic growth over the next 
fromconservatives, who regard tax ana and Max Baucus of Montana. decade. "In essence, the bill does 
cuts as a major legislative priority. The bill would shield the first $1 nobody harm and does a capit::il 

As a matter of routine, commit- million from taxes and allow more owner some good," Wyss·said. 
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Congratulations to the 
GRAND RAFFU WINNERS 
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tstPRIZE 
Connie 

> PoAldan 

3rd PRIZE 
Maria ',, 

> T. Salinas \ 
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i JOETEN SUPERMARKET 



NEW YORK lAP)-An airtraffic 
controlkrallowt:d two airliners to 
tlv too close to each other as one 
r,;ok off from La Guardia Airport 
and the lllher arri\'ed, the Federal 
Aviation Administration said to
dav. 

:.There was an operational er
ror," said Arlene Salac. an FAA 
spokeswoman. 

The plan.:!s. from U.S. Airways 
and Delta, had a horizontal sepa
ration of l 1/2 miles during the 
March 6 incident but their vertical 
separation was just 500 feet, the 
FAA found. The agency requires 
1.000 feet vertically and 3 miles 
horizontally. 

The FAA today also cleared the 

f1i ght crews and controller in
volved in an earlier incident at La 
Guardia in which the pilots of two 
jets aborted their landings. 

Salac discounted earlier ac
counts that those jets, from United 
Airlines and American Airlines, 
came within 50 feet of each other, 
saying an investigation showed 
that did not happen. 

The FAA found that the United 
pilot aborted his landing because 
the American pilot momentarily 
failed to communicate with air 
traffic control, leaving him un
sure of the other plane's intended 
course. Controllers also told the 
American pilot to abort his land
ing. __ ,,, --WORlOW/0€ EXMES'S ' 

HELP WANTED 
DHL Worldwide Express has an immediate opening for a 

CUSTOJVIER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE. 
Excellent communication skills essential. Typing and some 

computer knowledge required. Must possess a valid 

driver's license and clean driving record. 

DHL offers an excellent benefit package including: 

• Health, Vision. Dental Insurance 

• Life, Disability Insurance 

• Interline Travel Benefits 

• Tuition Assistance Program 
• 401K Plan 

• Paid Vacation 
Starting Salary: $8.45/hr. 

Application may he picked up at the Saipan Service 
Center located in Chalan Laulau (white, two-story 

building North of McDonald's Restaurant) 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS RETIREMENT FUND 
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 

POSITION: CLERK Ill, TINIAN BRANCH 
NATURE OF WORK: This position is located in the NMI Retirement 
Fund branch ottice of Tinian. The incumbent shall assist the Chief in 
carrying out and enforcing the laws of the Retirement Fund, including the 
Member Home Loan Program, Group Health and Life Insurance program, 
and the Workers' Compensation Commission. The position is funded 
through the Workers' Compensation appropriations. 

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: Incumbent performs filing, typing, 
answering phones, picking up pouch mail and other office work; assists 
in accepting and completing applications for retirement, member home 
loan, and health and life insurance to ensure that all forms are in order 
before sending them to the Saipan office; assists in distributing pension 
checks, notices and other information to members of the Fund and/or 
workers' compensation claimants; assists in making certain that employers 
are complying with workers' compensation requirements, such as the 
filing of certificate of compliance, notice of injury, and so forth; and performs 
other related duties as assigned by the Chief, Tinian Branch, NMIRF. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Graduation from high school (or GED certificate), 
plus at least three years experience as a clerk. A copy of the diploma or 
certificate and police clearance must be attached to the application. The 
ability to communicate well is preferred. 

Interested persons may visit the NMI Retirement Fund office on Tinian 
for applications and detaiis of the position. Applications must be submitted 
no later than Monday, March 31, 1997, to Mr. Edward H. Manglora, 
Administrator, NMI Retirement Fund, 1st Floor, Nauru Building, P.O. Box 
1247, Saipan, MP 96950. 

THE NMI RETIREMENT FUND IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

In the March 6 incident, the sounded. The Delta plane, a ficcontrollerincorrectlyassumed 
U.S.Airwayst1ight,aBoeing737, Boeing 757, was arriving from thattheU.S.Airwaystlightwould 
which was heading to West Palm Cincinnati. pass behind the arriving Delta. 
Beach, Fla., was about 4 miles The U.S.Airways pilot changed The controller was given re-
from the airport and climbing to course slightly and continued on fresher training and was recerti-
5,000 feet when its automated his way. fied before going back to his du-
collision avoidance alarm TheFAAfoundthattheairtraf- ties, the FAA said. 

DEA agents in Mexico idle I 
ByCAROLYNSKORNECK 

WASJilNGTON (AP) - The 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
agents now stationed in Mexico 
aren't doing much drug fighting 
these days, spending their time in
stead trying to figure out who can be 
trusted,theDEAchiefsaidWednes-

' day. 
It'sbeenthatwaysinceFeb.18, 

when Army Gen. Jesus Gutierrez 
Rebollo was arrested just 10 weeks 
after becoming Mexico's top anti
drug official. He is accused of hav
ing ties to a drug kingpin. 

"Ever since the Gutierrez 
case, we're really almost in a 
stand-down situation because 
we' re trying to find out the level 
of damage, how far and how 
deep," DEA Administrator Tho
mas Constantine said during a 
break in ahearing before a House 
Appropriations subcommittee. 

InadditiontoGutierrez,41 agents 
at the National Institute to Combat 

I 

Drugs, which he headed, "were ap
parently fired, and we don't know 

I why, whodid they work with, what 
cases did they work on." 

PresidentClintoncertifiedMexico 
a, a drug-fighting ally la~t month, but 
Congress has balked at the decision 
largely because of the Gutierrez ar
rest and the fact that most drugs im
ported into the United States come 
through Mexico. 

The House voted last week to 
overturn the certification if 
Mexico's anti-drug efforts don't 
improve in 90 days. Senate action 
is pending. Decertification could 
harm Mexico economically. 

An unidentified high-level 
Mexican government official was 
quoted in The Dallas Morning 
News as saying he told "the 
Americans" that if Mexico were 
decertified, "we would have to 
tell DEA agents to pack up .their 
things and return to their coun
try." 

However, a Mexican Embassy 
official in Washington, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, told 
The Associated Press that ousting 
the agents was just "one of many 
options being considered." 

Mexican officials say they want 
to work with U.S. officials while 
guarding against U.S. meddling 
in internal Mexican matters. 

A knowledgeable Mexican of
ficial in Mexico City said the 
government's fonnal position is 
to wait to see what Congress does. 
"As things stand now, we cer-

tainly airri for greater cooperation 
and less friction with the U.S. cin 
drugs, as long as sovereignty is re
spected," the official said. 

Constantine said the threat prob
ably stemsfromhisrecentcomment 
to Congress that ''there is not one 
single law enforcement institu
tion in Mexico with whom DEA 
has an entirely trusting relation-
ship." · . 
. That comment "was not re

ceived well" in Mexico, the em
bassy official confirmed. 

But Constantine defended it 
as "a statement .of fact," noting 
that the Mexican government itself 
assigned the military to run its drug 
fight after it lost confidence in its 
own law enforcement agencies. 

And now the military has been 
compromised. A second top mili
tary man, Brig. Gen. Alfredo 
Navarro Lara, has been arrested, 
accused of offering $1 million a 
month to a top federal agent to 
protect a notorious Tijuana
based drug-smuggling family. 

Nevertheless, Constantine 
told the House panel the DEA 
should continue trying to develop 
contacts with reliable Mexican offi
cials, saying, 

'To disengage ... would elimi
nate any communications, and I 
think that would not be to the benefit 
of the United States." 

His comments came as Mexi
can officials indicated their gov
ernment may kick out the DEA 
officers stationed there if the 
United Stales declares that 
Mexico -has not been fully coop
erative in the fight against drugs. --------------------------~ 

A LS_9 Lufthansa Service 
~Chefs 

LSGmLUFTHANSA SERVICE SAIPAN, INC. 
is now extending invitations to interested parties to submit proposals 
for the outfitting and operation of a "Mobile Food & Beverage" 
Cart, as a sub-concessionaire at Saipan International Airport. 

Interested parties are requested to submit proposals outlining 
products to be offered, a documented history of past business 
experience and a projected business plan for 1998. A minimum 
investment of $50,000 is required. Documents are available from 
our office and sealed proposals must arrive our office on or before 
April 11, 1997 at 17:00 hours. 

MR. MARTIN RAINER 
Resident Manager 

LSG Lufthansa Service Saipan, Inc. 
P.O. Box 270 CK 

Saipan, MP 96950 
Phone# 234-8258/821 O 

Fax#234-8202 
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US condemns Serbia gov't 
By LAURA MYERS 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
United States on Wednesday con
demnedSerbia'sfreshcrackdownon 
independent news media, calling it a 
politicallymotivatedattemptbyPresi
dent Slobodan Milosevic to influ
ence upcoming elections. 

"In the area of media freedoms ... 
the Serbian government has taken a 
series of steps in precisely the wrong 
direction," State Department spokes
man Nicholas Bums told reporters at 
a briefing. 

The Serb government has closed 
someprivateradiostations,including 
Boom 93 in Pozarevac, and this week 
limited the broadcasting range of pri
vate BK TelevisiontonorthernSerbia 
only, including the capital Belgrade. 

Serbian authorities, who control 
transmitters and frequencies, also are 
considering a law that would prohibit 
private radio and television stations 
from reaching more than a quarter of 
Yugoslavia's 10 million people. 

"Both actions appear to be politi
cally motivated efforts to restrict in-

dependentnewssources,"Burnssaid 
'The proposed media law also ap
pears to be aimed at restricting rather 
than expanding the free flow of infor
mation." 

General ele.ctions are scheduled 
laterihisyear. TheabilityofMilosevic 
to control the media, most of which is 
state-run, could affect the outcome 
because opposition voices could be 
stifled or ignored. 

Bums said the United States wel
comed the Serb government's rein
statement of the results of Nov. 17 

municipal elections. Milosevic on 
Feb. 15 conceded opposition victo
ries in local elections in 14 Serbian 
cities after three months of street pro
tests, which cost him popularity. 

Since then, Bums said, Milosevic 
has not made other reforms recom
mended by former Spanish Prime 
Minister Felipe Gonzalez, who first 
reported the opposition election vic
tories last year after a fact-finding 
mission for the Organization for Se
curity and Cooperation in Europe. 

The U.S. government urged 

Milosevic to allow a free and inde
pendentpress and tostart talking with 
opposition leaders in pursuit of elec
toralrefonns that would ensure demo
cratic elections. 

'The willingness of the Serbian 
government to address genuinely 
these concerns and to lay the basis for 
free and fair elections later this year 
will determine the reaction and policy 
of the United States and other mem
bers of the international community 
concerning the Serb government," 
Bums said. 

Widow of the late Israeli PM Rabin writes lllellloirs· 
By LAURA MYERS 

WASHINGTON (AP) - More 
than a year after Israeli Prime Minis
ter YitzhakRabin'sassassination, his 
widow wonders in a new book 
whether he died in vain, his legacy of 
peace left to those unable to fmish the 
job. 

"Where, oh where, are there·oth
ers like that man?" Lellh Rabin asks. 

'The murderer did an enormous 
thing. He brought you down, even in 
the afterlife, and now he's laughing," 
Mrs. Rabin writes in a June 5, 1996, 
journal entry addressed to "My 
Yitzhak, beloved and so far away." 

The personal otherworldly corre
spondence, writtenacoupleofweeks 
after Benjamin Netanyahu was 
elected prime minister, comes in 
the last chapter of "Leah Rabin: 
Our Life, His Legacy," published 
by G.P. Putnam's Sons and due 
out April I. 

A relatively slim 320 pages of 
journal entries, private letters and 
narrative, the memoir fair! y weeps at 
times with a widow' sheartbreakeven 
as it competent! y tells the story of the 
large historic role Rabin played-as 
fighter and peacemaker - in the 
Middle East 

"Yitzhak, my dearest," she be
gins. "It is raining today, and the rain 
is pelting Mount Herzl and the flow
ers thatcoveryour grave, dousing the 
candles that surround it. And we are 
here at home - without you. Alone, 

alone, alone. You are no more. They 
took you from me, from us." 

And he left others to lead the Jew
ish people toward the elusive goal of 
peace with Arab states and the Pales
tine Liberation Organization. 

Netanyahu rates bitter mention in 
Mrs. Rabin's book three times -
once on his election and twice for 
leading anti-Rabin protests in the 
weeksbeforetheNov.4, 1995,assas
sination. She has long blamed the 
climate for Rabin's murder by a na
tionalist Jew, angered by "land for 
peace" deals. 

"During the rally," she writes of an 
October 1995 right-wing protest, 
"demonstrators burned posters of 
Yitzhak in an SS unifonn or a 
kaffiyeh, as Benjamin Netanyahu 
stood on a balcony overlooking 
the crowd." 

Watching the protests at home 
on television, Mrs. Rabin said she 
was disturbed by the Nazi carica
tures and the mock kaffiyehs, like 
the Arab headscarf worn by PLO 
leader Yasser Arafat. But her hus
band was unmoved, saying, 
"What's to be done? We are liv
ing in a democracy." 

In a forceful afterword, Mrs. Rabin 
lamentsherhusband' s untimely death 
at age 73 and the voidithasleftfor her 
family and Israel. 

"History graced him with the 
chance to usher his country into a 
time of peace. To prove himself a 
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VEHICLES FOR SALE tl 
-..:-; 

··. "AS IS" {! 

1991 Toyota Camry 4-DR SDN 
1994 Toyota Corolla 4-Dr Sdn 

1991 Isuzu Trooper - Jeep 
1991 Nissan NX 2DR-Coupe 

PLEASE CONTACT: 

Karen or Herin 
Bank of Saipan Chalan Kanoa Branch 
Tel. #235-6260 to 65/Fax #235-1802 

Bid will be closed on March 28, 1997 at 3:00 PM 
We reserve the right to reject any or all offers. 

BANK OF SAIPAN 

B 

warrior for peace and not just a war
rior. Alas, it was not enough," she· 
writes. 'The business left unfinished 
by his death cries out for his wisdom 
and perspective ... his clear head, his 
firm hand, and his pure heart." 

Today, as fragile peace hangs in 
the balance, shaken by fresh troubles 
between Jews and Araqs in Jerusa
lem,Mrs.Rabin writes that her agenda 
is simple: "I am here to remind you of 
him." 

"He has become a myth," writes 
Mrs. Rabin, who has traveled the 
world to dedicate roads, medical cen
ters and schools named in her 
husband'shonor. "Butwhatisamyth 

if not a legend for the generations 
ahead?" 

The Rabins met in 1943 when he 
was a memberof thePalmach under
ground army in British-ruled Pales
tine, agroup she joined in 1945. They 
wed in 1948, the year Israel became 
an independent state, and had two 
children. 

In his 27-year military career, 
Rabincommandedtroopsinthe 1948 
Independence War, led the Israeli 
Defense Forces in the 1967 Six-Day 
War in which Israel captured lands 
now being returned and, as defense 
minister, urged his forces to put down 
the 1987-1993 Palestinian uprising. 

As diplomat and national leader, 
Rabin served as ambassador to the 
United States in the late 1960s and 
early 1970s. He was appointed prime 
minister in 1974, but resigned three 
years later under political and per
sonal attack, including over illegal 
U.S. bank accounts held by Mrs. 
Rabin. 

Rabin was a political backbencher 
at the time of the 1979 signing of the 
Camp David peace accord~, the his
toric turning of the tide of hatred. 

In 1992, elected prime minister as 
the Labor Party candidate, Rabin set 
himself and his nation a new agenda: 
to make lasting peace with the Arabs. 

on JOUr Qran~ Opening 
March 21. 1991 

Bud Family of Beers 
SPECIAL all night 

FROM STAFF AND MANAGEMENT OF 

PAC] 
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Japan asks whaling ban lifted 
I 

TOKYO (AP)- Japan called on an Fishennen from four ,Japanese 
International Whaling Commission towns - Abashiri, Ayukawa, Wada 
workshop Wednesday to end a ban and Taiji -are allowed to catch a 
on the coastal hunting of minke combined total of54 Baird's beaked 
whales. whales and I 00 false killer whales a 

I About 60 officials and scholars yearinJapan'scoastalareas,Ohashi 
from 19 commission-member na- said. 
tions, and some 20 anti-whaling ac- But the commercial hunting of 
tivists as observers, took part in the minkewhaleswasbannednearJapan 
three-day workshop in Sendai, 302 in 1988 because of declining re-
kilometers (189 miles) northeast of sources. 
Tokyo. The International Whaling Com-

111e officials plan to draw up a mission has repeatedly rejected 
proposal on coastal whaling to be Japan's calls for allowing the four 
submittedtoanIWCmeeting,setfor towns to catch 50 minke whales a 

.•. 

October in Monaco, said Sakanori year. 
Ohashi of Japan's Fisheries Minkesarethesmallestoftheba-
Agency. leen whales, reaching about 9 meters 

Masahiro Ishikawa, the (30 feet) in length. 
agency's deputy director-general, In addition to coastal catches, Ja-
told the workshop that Japan pan has annually hunted whales for 
hopes to win support from coastal research purposes in a government 
areas on lifting the ban. program that began in 1987, a year 

Ishikawatoldtheworkshopthat after the commission voted to ban 
the number of nations supporting commercial whaling. 
the ban make up less than 20, The kills, though widely criti-
mostly industrialized nations with cized, are considered legal be-

Animal rights activists from the organization In Defense of Animals, distribute. information flyers to 
pedestrians in front of the offices of the Japanese Consul General on Park Avenue m New York, to protest 
Japan's capture of five Orea (killer whales) last month off the coast of Taigi, Japan. AP Photo 

plenty of food. cause the ban left each country 
"I don't think that such anopin- wiLh tl1e option of conducting re-

ion will have universality," he said search whaling. 

THE MOUNT CARMEL SCHOOL CLOSE-UP CLUB 
Raififle Drawing Resull' 

March 08, 1997 

Prize# Name/Phone # Ticket No. 
Grant $1000 Elena Robles 14635 
Baby $500 No Name 05157 
l st $300 Edward 28156 
2nd $250 No Name 13857 
3rd $250 Oscar Perez 18932 
4th $100 Marian Sablan 02671 
5th $100 David Castro 05977 
6th $100 Alana Camacho 08973 
7th $100 United lnt'l Corp. 27195 
8th $100 Carmela Sablan 25881 
9th $100 Hideko Takano 09569 
10th $100 Beth 27977 
11th $100 Nat'I Office Supply 10799 
12th $100 Perry Borja . 10997 
13th $100 Del 28065 
14th PIC Brunch for 4 Rosa Moteisou 25340 
15th PIC Brunch for 4 Solid Builders 26018 
16th Hafa Adai Brunch for 2 Ramon Manangpa 00066 
1 7th Diamond Hotel for 2 Velma Castro 12494 
18th Men's Watch Donovan Flores 23538 
19th Men's Watch Jordan Bocago 34519 
20th Pacific Gardenia Dinner for 2 Eugene Espiritu 33915 
21st $50 Gift Cert. DJ Cepeda 20533 
22nd $50 Gif Cert. Erny Sablan 25865 
23rd $Cash No Name 23640 
24th $50 Gift Cert. EUROTEX 24825 
25th $50 Marcelina Edwards 34184 
26th $50 Mark C. Villagomez 13739 
27th $25 No Name 03962 
28th $25 Daisy Ann Lizama 19923 
29th $25 Vic. C. Ragasa 33921 
30th $15 Gift Cert. Deloitte & Touche 27006 

The Close Up club would like to thank the following people and companies for their generous contributions 
with the raffle and other fundraisers the club has held. 

Lt. Governor Jesus Bo~a 
Ms. Darlene Cabrera 
Mr. Paul Lawlor 
Judge Edward Manibusan 
Ms. Merced Reyes 
Mr. and mrs. Felix Sasamoto 
A & C Rodeo Enterprises 
Calvo's Development 
C·Mart/Baby News 
Bank of Hawai 
CTS Corporation 
Hafadai Beach Hotel 

JTG Entertainment 
Kautz Glass 
L & T Holding 
Coffee Care 
Pacific Gardenia 
Pacific Islands Club 
Saipan Diamond Hotel 
Saipan Shipping 
Saipan Stllvedore 
Shirley's Cafe 
Tanapag Auto Repair 
Treasure Chest 

Wide Technical Services 
Marianas Visotor's Bureau 
Duty Free Shoppers 
Town House 
Mt. Carmel PTA 
Marianas Variety 
and most importantly, parents, relatives 
and teachers of the Close Up Club and all 
others who supported the club in its 
endeavors. Si Yu'us Maase! 

Japan will catch 440 minke 
whales in the Antarctic by next 
month. Last summer, the Japa
nese caught 77 minke whales in the 
northwestern Pacific. 

After scientific data on the whales 
are compiled, their meat is distributed 
to restaurants throughout Japan and 
also to towns whose livelihood once 
depended on whale-hunting. 

Norway, which also belongs to the 
IWC, is the only nation in the world 
conducting commercial whaling. 

By RICHARD CARELLI 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The En
dangered Species Act is a double
edged sword that can be used to tight 
for less, not just more Feder.ii protec
tion of animJ.Js and pl::ml<;, the Su
preme Court ruled Wednesday. 

The unanimous decision in a case 
from Oregon said people who con
tend they have suffered economic 
harmfromtheact'senforcementmay 
invoke the same law in accusing the 
federalgovemmentofdoingtoomuch 
to protect some species. 

The Clinton administration had 
sought a "one-way" interpretation of 
the law. 

"We're elated," said Henson 
Moore, president of the American 
Forest and Paper Association. "ll1is 
had been a lremendous sticking point 
in dealing with people who have 
resources on their land." 

Nancie Marzulla of the Defenders 
of Property RighL~ also celebrated the 
ruling. "W c believe the Endangered 
Species Act must also protect the 
right, of proi:x;rty owners ,md com
mercial intcrcsts. ltcm1't beviewedtt, 
a one-way street," she said. 

Reaction by environmental groups 
was mixed. 

"It's not to our liking,'' said the 
Sic1rn Club's Melinda Pierce. 

But John Kostyack of the National 
Wildlife Fcdc1:1tio11 said his m~tmi
zation wdcrnned the rnling · s c~xm
siun of cuun access. 

_,_, -
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3 Chicago cops indicted 
CHICAGO (AP) -Three police 
officers were indicted on charges of 
plotting to rob undercover agents 
[XlSing as drug dealers in a second 
narcotics sting aimed at Chicago's 
13,000-member force. 

"If there still are police officers out 
there who think they can rob drug 
dealers with in1punity they are sadly 
mistaken," police Supt. Matt 
Rodriguez said Tuesday. 

The indictments bring to 10 the 

number of officers charged since the 
departmentbegananinvcstigationto 
ferret out corruption in its ranks. 

Gerald Meachum, 34, Tyrone 
Francies, 38, and Baxter Street~, 40 
- all officers from the South Side's 
Gresham district- were charged in 
the indictment unsealed Tuesday. 
Also charged was Robert Meeks, 28, 
a civilian. 

All are accused of holding up un
dercover agents in November and 

December, netting$23,000 and split
ting the proceeds with an FBI infor
mant, the indictment alleged. 

The charges include conspiracy to 
commit robbery, two counts of armed 
robbery, twocountsofi!legal use ofa 
firearm, and conspiracy to deprive 
individuals of their civil right~. 

In December, a federal grand jury 
indicted seven officers from the West 
Side'sAustindistrictandacivilianon 
similiar charges. 

Heart treatinent n1ay not help 
By DANIEL Q. HANEY 

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP)-Aggres
sively treating mild heart attacks with 
angioplasty and bypass surgery, as is 
now common, may do more harm 
than good 

A majornew study found the death 
rate is actually higher when patients 
with these less severe heart attacks are 
routinely examined with tubes pushed 
into their hearts - an exceedingly 
common technique that is standard 
practice at many hospitals. 

The results challenge the widely 
held belief among cardiologists that 
fast, all-out treatment is best for all 
victin1s of heart attacks-even those 
who have relatively mild ones .. 

The findings surprised even the 
researchers who conducted the study. 
They are so at odds with accepted 
practice that they said many doc
tors are likely to be skeptical. 

When the study began, the re
searchers speculated that a con
servative approach would tum out 
to be as good as more high-tech 
treatments for these patients. But 
they didn't expected it to be de
cidedly better. 

"We were just astonished" to 
find that people who got the more 
aggressive therapy had a significantly 
higher death rate," said William E. 
Boden, who directed the study at the 
Veterans Affairs Upstate Health Care 
System in Syracuse, N.Y. 

Boden presented the results Tues
day at a meeting of the American 
College of Cardiology. 

The study was conducted on 920 
patients, mostly men, who had suf
fered what doctors refer to as non-Q
wave infarctions. 

These are relatively mild heart at
tacks, so called because of the way 
they look on electrocardiograms. They 
make up half of the 1.5 million heart 
attacks suffered in the United States 
annually. 

In the aggressive approach tested 
in this study, doctors routinely send 
all of these heart attack patients to 
have catherizations. This is a test in 
which a tu be releases dye into the 
hemtarteries so X-ray movies can 
check the blood flow. 

When significant narrowing is 
seen, the patients are given bal
loon angioplasty or bypass sur
gery to clear the blockages. 

This aggressive strategy be
came routine in 1987 after the 
American Heart Association and 
the college of cardiology issued 
guidelines recommending it for 
non-Q-wave heart attacks. 

However, the Veterans Admin
istration study is the first large 
attempt to see if this kind of care 
really makes sense for mild heart 
attacks. 

In the conservative approach, 
patients are monitored close] y with 

so-called non-invasive tests, such as 
treadmill stress tests. They get 
angioplasty or surgery only if symp
toms or tests suggest they are neces
sary. 

After 2 1/2 years of follow up, 
there were 34 percent more deaths 
and heart attacks in the aggressively 
treated group than among those get
ting conservative care. 

The difference was apparent al
most in1rnediately. When discharged 
from the hospital an average of nine 
daysaftertheirheartattacks, 21 of the 
patients in the aggressive group were 
already dead, compared with six of 
those treated conservatively. 

"I hope physicians will rethink 
their management approach to pa
tients like this," said Boden. 

Dr. Robert J. Cody of Ohio State 
Universitysaiddoctorshavefcltcom
pelled by. the consensus of opinion 
that they should treat aggressively. 

'This shows that in non-Q-wave 
infarctions, they don't have to be 
compelled," he said. 'Tuey can use 
their clinical judgment." 

Some believe quickly pushing 
tubes into the heart after a heart attack 
may be dangerous because the in
jured arteries are vulnerable to fwther 
dan1age from the intrusion. 

"Pemaps by delaying the inter
vention, we will have a better out
come," said Dr. Thomas Ryan of 
Boston Univer,;ity. 

Congressional Black Caucus Chairwoman Rep. Maxine Waters, D-Calif., third from left, leads a caucus news 
conference on Capitol Hill to discuss charges of sexual harassment at the Army's Aberdeen, Md., PFOving 
Ground. From left are, Rep. Donald Payne, 0-N.J., Rep. Del. Donna Green, 0-V.I., Waters, Rep. Carrie 
Meek 0-Fla., Rep. Elijah Cummings, D-Md., Rep. Eddie Bernice Johnson, D-Taxes, Rep. Cynthia 
McKi~ney, 0-Ga., Del. Eleanor Homes Norton, D-DC., Rep. Sheila Jackson Lee, D-Taxes, and Rep. Juanita 
Millender-McDonald, D-Calif. AP Photo 

Authorities said the internal inves
tigation began after complaints from 
neighborhood residents. 

The FBI and Chicago police set up 

a phony gang of drug dealers, and the 
target cops shook them down for 
protection money and sometimes 
robbed them, authorities said. 

Glaucoma gene said 
to have been found 

By RON HARRIS 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
Medical researchers on W ednes
day said they have identified the 
major gene responsible for primary 
congenital glaucoma, a leading 
cause of blindness in infants. 

Dr. Mansoor Sarfarazi, of the 
University of Connecticut Health 
Center and the study' s principal 
investigator, says CYPIB I is the 
key gene responsible for up to 85 
percent of the cases. 

Ophthalmologists are enthusias
tic that the gene's discovery could 
prevent vision loss through early 
diagnosis. 

Dr. Richard Lewis, a clinical 
professor of ophthalmology with 
the University of California-Davis, 
said that even though babies are 
examined tight,after birth, "the de
tection of glaucoma is very subtle!' 

I Lewis said many pediatric oph
! thalmologists only see patients after 
' vision loss has occurred, and the 

genetic approach has tl1e potential 
to avoid such problems through 
early detection. 

"These patients often come 
in with pronounced diseases ... 

I 
the stmcture of the eye is se
verely damaged," said Dr. 
Maurice Luntz of the Manhat
tan Eye, Ear and Throat Hospi-
tal. 

"It's a very exciting develop
ment," he said. 

The sean.:h to identify the gene 
began in 1990,andinitially included 
11 families with children as a model 
forSarfarnzi'sstudy, which appears 

in the April issue of Human.Mo
lecular Genetics. 

After an original random scan of 
all genes narrowed the search, 
Sarfarazi finally located the gene on 
the short arm of chromosome 2 in 
April of 1995 and then identified 
mutations of the gene in families 
with the condition. · 

Glaucoma is an abnormal condi
tion of elevated pressure within the 
eye because of obstructed flow of 
aqueous humor, the fluid inside the 
eyeball. The disease can cause the 
eye to becomescarredanddeformed. 

Primary congenital glaucoma 
occurs in an estimated one of every 
10,000 births, according to a 1972 
study published in the journal 
Ophthalmologica. 

The relationship between the 
CYPIB I gene and the gene respon
sible foradultglaucomahas yet to be 
determined, although Sarfarazi said 
that gene may be "within the same 
biochemical pathway." 

Dr. Sarfarazi said more studies 
are needed to see how the mutated 
gene works. '"Then we could de
velop an antibody which could de
tect most of the mutations simulta
neously," he said. 

Sarfarazi anticipates putting tbe 
defective gene in laboratory tnice at 
the embryonic stage, then using the 
mice as models for future studies. 

lnSite Vision, an ophthalmic 
pharmaceutical company in 
Alameda, Cali[, is developing a 
diagnostic kit which would incor
porate the results of Dr. Safarazi 's i 

fmdings, aiding early detection. / 

First Death Anniversary 
We the family of the late 

PERLA G. O'CONNOR 
May 30, 1970 - March 21, 1996 . 

would like to invite our friends and family to join us in prayer 
to commemorate her first death anniversary on Sunday, 
March 23rd from 7:00-10:00 p.m. at Jeff O'Connor's resi
dence in San Vicente. For directions, please call 483-5333. 

Please join us in prayer. 

Thank you. 
From Jeff, Jessica & Jonny 
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Court ventures into Cyberspace 
By LAURIE ASSEO 

WASHINGTON (AP) -Debat
ing the future of the Internet, sev
er;! Supreme Court justices ques
tioned Wednesday whether the gov
ernment can restrict online access 
to sexually explicit material to keep 
it from children. 

The Clinton administration 
mounted a spirited defense of the 

1996 Communications Decency 
Act, which makes it a crime to put 
indecent words or pictures online 
where children can find them. 

'The Internet threatens to give 
every child a free pass into the 
equivalent of every adult book.
store and every adult video store in 
the country," Justice Department 
lawyer Seth P. Waxman told the 

SAIPAN 

court. 
But the attorney for those who 

challenged the law said it also 
would -keep indecent material 
away from adults who have a right 
to see it. 

"The government cannot re
duce the adult population to read
ing or viewing only what is ap
propriate for children," said law-

HEAL TH CLINIC 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 

We are looking for individuals to join our team of health providers, one who loves new chal
lenges, meeting new people of any race, and one who is dependable and accountable. 

Individuals must have some computer skills, good phone ethics, excellent customer service 
skills, and an out-going personality. 

You may submit your resume to: 

NORA SABLAN 
P.O. Box 2878 

Saipan, MP 96950 

NORTHERN NARIANAS ACADEMY 
the college preparatory high school 

is recruiting a 

We need a person with: Courage, Integrity, Diplomacy Skills, Positive Attitude, and Vision for Excellence in Education 

DIRECTOR: this is an Administrator, Faculty and Development Officer Position which involves teaching at least one 
course per semester. Preferred eligibility requirements are: 

a Master's Degree in School Administration or in a subject taught at NMA (Creative Writing, English & World 
Literature, General Sciences, Mathematics, Social Sciences) and a minimum of 2 years administrative experience. 

Experience/Education in Non-Profit Fund raising & Development (Special Events, Grant-writing, Direct Mail for 
Annual Funds, Capital Campaigns. Endowment Funds) 

Experience/Education in a College Preparatory High School Environment 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR this position involves teaching up to three courses per semester in addition to assisting the 
Director in the daily operation of the school, preferred eligibility requirements are: 

B.S./B.A. in Education (Secondary) 
Minimum 2 years teaching experience 

Salary is commensurate with qualifications and experience 
Note: Effective hiring date will be August 1, 1997 
Northern Marianas Academy is an equal opportunity educator and employer 
Please direc! inquiries ASAP to: (deadline Friday, April 18) 

Personnel Committee 
Board of Directors 
Northern Marianas Academy 
Caller Box 10006-834 
Saipan, MP 969590 
TeL/Fax: 235-5597 

You can also personally deliver your curriculum vitae to NMA at Room 12, Bldg. A, Northern Marianas College, As 
Terlaje. 

yer Bruce J. Ennis, representing 
groups including the American 
Library Association and the 
American Civil Liberties Union. 

A three-j:.1dge federal court in 
Philadelphia blocked the law from 
taking effect last year, saying it 
would unlawfully chill adults' 
free-speech rights. 

Sexually oriented material is 
protected by the Constitution's First 
Amendment if it is deemed inde
cent but not obscene. 

The Supreme Court is expected 
to rule by July in its first case 
involving the global computernet
work-a place where Ennis said 
"average citizens can speak to the 
world for free." 

Several justices tried to decide 
what kind of communication to 
compare to the rapidly expanding 
Internet, which is thought to con
nect as many as 40 million people 
using more than 9.4 million com
puters worldwide. 

Justice Sandra Day O'Connor 
suggested the Internet_ could be 
viewed as a public place, '"much 
like a street corner or a park." 

''The Internet is rather like the 
telephone," said Justice Stephen 
G. Breyer. The Internet law could 
"make large numbers of high 
school students across the coun
try guilty of federal crimes" for 
having online conversations about 
their sexual experiences, he said. 

Justice David H. Souter said 
the law could allow a parent to be 
sent to prison for allowing his or 
her child to use a computer to 
view sexually explicit material. 

And Justice Anthony M. 
Kennedy said that under 
Waxman's analysis, the govern
ment could prohibit some con
versations in public places. 

But Justice Antonin Scalia said 
that in any context it is lawful for 
government to require that por-

nographic material be kept away 
from children. 

"We say 'tough luck, you have 
to sell it in stores'" rather than on 
the street, Scalia said. 

The law makes it a crime to 
make indecent or"patently offen
sive" words or pictures available 
online where they can be found 
by children. Violators could get 
up to two years in prison and a 
$250,000 fine. 

Waxman said any child who 
knows how to ·'click a mouse" 
can go online and find sexually 
explicit material like that found in 
Hustler and Penthou::~ magazines. 

"There's nothing in this act 
that gets in the way of adult-to
adult communication," Waxman 
said. Those who want to provide 
sexually oriented material can 
limit access to people using a credit 
card or adult-access code, he said. 

Ennis said that would be pro
hibitively expensive fornoncom
mercial groups and would not 
work at all for news groups and 
"chat rooms." Ennis said the law 
would not be effective because a 
large amount of indecent online 
material comes from other coun
tries. 

However, he said parents can 
use computer blocking devices to 
keep adult-oriented material away 
from their children and leave 
adults free to view it, he said. 

Those who challenged the law 
argue it would restrict access not 
only to indecent material, but to 
discussion of issues including safe 
sex or AIDS. 

Donna Rice Hughes of the anti-. 
pornography group Enough is 
Enough disputed that argument. 
"Children deserve a protected 
space of innocence," added 
Hughes, whose group filed a 
friend-of-the-court brief support
ing the law. 

BANK Of SA.IPAN 

Bank of Saipan is seeking qualified individuals 
to fill the positions of BRANCH MANAGER 
in Rota and Saipan. 

Seeking an experienced manager to be 
responsible for overall operations of a branch. 
Position requires a minimum of two years bank 
operations and supervisory experience. Must 
possess excellent sales/customer service and 
communication/organization skills. 

To join our high-caliber team providing quality 
banking services to the people of the CNMI, 
Submit your resume to: 

BANK OF SAIPAN 
P.O. Box 690 

Saipan, MP 96950 

No phone calls please 
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Im.m.igrants dem.onstrate 
By DOUG WILLIS 

SACRAMENTO(AP)-Morethan 
1,000 legal immigrnnts, most of them 
srnior citizens, demonstrated at the 
stateCapitolaskingCalifomiatomake 
up forwclfarecuL,schedulcd in July. 

Carrying signs that read, "Stop 
Immigr . .mt Bashing," "We are a Na
tion oflmmigrants" and "Show That 
California Cares for all its People," 
the crowd swan11ed through Capitol 
conidors Tuesday up to a line of 
California Highway Patrol officers 
out,ide the governor's office. 

"We're here peacefully. We're 
here respectfully," said Renee 
Saucedo of the Northern California 
Coalition oflmmigrant Rights in San 
Francisco. 

Ten leaders of the demonstration 
were granted a meeting with Wilson 
aides todiscusshow the cuts-brought 
about through the federal welfare re
fom1 law- would aftectthem. Wilson 
did not attend the meeting; he was 
speaking at a business luncheon 
three blocks away. 

Wilson spokesman Sean Walsh 
said the Republican governor 
sympathized with the demonstra
tors, and said Wilson has tried to 
persuade Congress to restore ben
efits at least to the recipients who 
are the most elderly and infirm. 

But, Walsh said, "It's an enor
mous cost, and the state is not in a 
position to backfill for 50,000 to 
100,000" legal California immi-

grants who are scheduled to lose 
federal aid. 

"We have empatl1y for the people 
who came here today. These people 
came to the country tl1e right way," 
Walsh said. "It's not the fault of these 
people. It's not the fault of the state. 
It's the fault of the federal govern
ment that did not enforce its own 
laws" and allowed them to remain 
without becoming citizens. 

"We feel like immigrants are 
treated thesamewaythecommunists 
treated them in China," 80-year-old 
George Lau, president of the 
Chinatown Community Tenants As
sociation of San Francisco, said 
through an interpreter. "Many will be 
left homeless." 

Former Gov. Mike _Lowry, third right, sits with Asian-Americans and Pacific Islanders gathered in the Capitol 
Rotunda in Olympia, Wa~h._last month. T_he group, e_stimated at 2,000, is fighting for continued food stamps 
andsupplemental secunty lf?Come benefits for legal 1mm1grants that were eliminated by Congress. AP Photo 

SAIPAN 
E lTH 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 

We are looking for individuals to join our team of health providers, one who loves 
new challenges, meeting new people of any race, and one who is dependable 

and accountable. 

Individuals must have some computer skills, good phone ethics, excellent cus
tomer service skills, and an out-going personality. 

You may submit your resume to: 

NORA SABLAN 
P.O. Box 2878 

Saipan, MP 96950 

COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY 

.. POSITION VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
C ~' • 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority is looking for applications for the 
following positions at the Saipan International Airport: 

TWO ACCOUNTS CLERK I 
The employee in this class is responsible for performing specific ac
counting procedures and tasks on a daily basis related to regular 
airport transactions and activities. This class is entry level and re
sponsible for developing skills in preparation for more difficult as
signment. 

The minimum qualifications for the job is any combination equivalent 
to graduation from high school or GED with no less than one year of 
responsible work experience in professional bookkeeping level or ac
count work. The salary ranges from $478.14 bi-weekly to $702.02 
bi-weekly. 

Application forms are available at the Airports Police Office, First Floor 
of the Arrival Building or at the Administration Office, Second Floor of 
the Arrival Building at the Saipan International Airport. Applications 
must be accompanied by a current court clearance. The deadline is 
no later that March 21, 1997 at 4:30 p.m. For more information, 
please contact the CPA Accounting Office at 664-3528/29/30. 

CARLOS S. SHODA 
Executive Director 

Choose from Saipan•s best selection of 
totally reconditioned vehicles: 

1993 Ford Probe CL $13,995 
2DR, 5 SPD, AC, AM/FM Cass .. Bla"k :11'1"1 

1993 Ford Tempo GL $9,995 
4 DH. AT . .-\C . .-\1\1/FM Ca,,., Blue 31'1"' 

1991 ,! '.! ~!U,J ;,:J~) $28,995 
2DH. Conn·l'tilil,·. AT. AC, AM/FM Cass .. F11ll Power. R .. il ·"'"" 

1995 Mercury Grand. Marqui~ GS $25,895 
4DR, AT, AC, AM/FM Cass., F11ll l'owi,1·, White <>1•ws 

1995 Pontiac Bonneville $22,295 
4DR. AT . .-\C. AM/F:\l Cass .. l'W, n .. ,1 ;1•1,>r, 

1995 Hyundai Sonata GLS $13,995 
4DIC AT, AC. AM/FM/CD Cass .. PW. PL, Low Mil,·s. Whit" ,11,,,:" 

1995 Mitsubishi Mighty Max 4x2 $10,495 
5 SPD, AC, AM/FM C.ussettc, White :,11or,3,1 

1994 Isuzu Rodeo 4x2 $15,995 
.5 SPD, AC, AM/FM Cassette, Silver szo10A 

1992 ls~1zu Trooper LS 4,x-4 $16,995 
AT, AC, AM/FM Cass., Full Power, Rn,wn ,111H1HA 

1992 Toyota 4-Runner V6 lx-l $15A95 
AT, AC, AM/FM Cass., Gray .~um,A 

A DIVISION OF TRIPLE J SAIPAN. INC. 
Gmapan. [l.Q-ach Rooct 23-1-7133 • Chalan Kanoo. Beech Road 234-3332 
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France has nuke cont1ntgency 

FIRST DEATH ANNIVERSARY 
We the family of the late 

1:20~4.L 
§AUS 
Utl3l2U~7 

would like to invite all of our relatives and friends to join us in prayers as we commemorate the first 
death anniversary of our beloved one. 

Rosary will be said nightly at 7:00 PM from March 16 (Sunday) thru March 23 (Sunday) at the 
residence of Ms. Ida S. DeBrum in Chalan Kanoa, behind the Meitetsu Shopping Center. On the 
final day, March 24 (Monday), rosary will be said at 12:00 noon. 

Masses will be offered daily at 6:00 AM from March 16 (Sunday) thru March 23 (Sunday) at the Mt. 
Carmel Cathedral in Chalan Kanoa. On the final day, March 24 (Monday), Mass will be offered at 
5:00 P.M. at the Mt. Carmel Cathedral in Chalan Kanoa. 

Your presence, thoughts, and prayers will be greatly appreciated. 

Dangkulo Na Si Yu'us Ma'ase. 

The Family 

By FLORENCE SEBAOUN 
PARIS (AP) - The Fren, 
government will hand out i 
dine pills next month to abo, 
600,000 people living nc. 
nuclear power plants, to I 

taken in case of a Chernob1 
like accident. 

Health Minister Hen 
Gaymard spoke of the mo, 
Tuesday, along with a varie, 
of other health policies, at 
routine news conference. 

France launched a simiL · 
pill-dispensing operation i,, 
April 1996, 10 years to th: 
day after the Chernobyl acci 
dent spewed a deadly cloud 
of radiation across the Sovi..:t 
Union and much of Europe. 

Iodine is the only substance 
known to shield the body at 
least partially against cancer
causing radiation poisoning. 

The pills are designed to 
be taken orally within an hour 
of a nuclear accident to satu
rate the thyroid gland, which 
is especially vulnerable to 
cancer after exposure to ra
diation. 

The French government has 
been widely ridiculed for in
sisting that the radiation un
leashed at Chernobyl didn't 
reach France, though neigh
boring countries all said it 
passed through their skies. 

France's 25 nuclear power 
plants are generally consid
ered safe and, according to 

the French power company 
EDF, provide 77 perc;ent of' 
France· s electricity. 

Health Ministry spokes
woman Florence Lcpany
Duval, asked why the gov
ernment decided to hand out 
the pills last year and now, 
said Gaymard chose the 
Chernobyl anniversary to en
act recommendations that sci
entists made when he took 
office in October 1995. 

She said French nuclear re
actors posed no new threat. 

The country has never suf
fered a life-threatening 
nuclear accident, but its 
nuclear plants have not been 
accident-free. 

One in Grenoble, which is 
the world's largest fast
breeder reactor, was shut 
down for two months in 1995 
after a leak developed in a 
steam generator. 

And there have been re
cent reports that people liv
ing near France's nuclear 
waste treatment facility at La 
Hague, in Normandy, were 
exposed to dangerous levels 
of radiation. 

Last week, a research 
group said people walking on 
a beach near the plant were 
ex posed to radioacti v.ity up 
to 3,000 times higher than 
usual because a waste-filled 
pipe had been uncovered by 
low tides. 

DEATH & FUNERAL ANNOUNCEJ\1ENT 
GLENN DALEY BUTIERIS 

He is e.redeceased by his : 
Parents : Milton Charles and Esther Hannah Butteris of Dodgeville, Wisconsin 
Brother-in-law Clifford Kin_g (Dodgeville, Wisconsin) 
Parents-in-law Leonardo Gamacno and Ignacia Celis Cabrera (Saipan) 

He is survived by his Wife Victorina (Vicky) Cabrera Butteris. 

Brothers. Sisters, In-laws & S~ouses: 
Gary & Karen Butteris (Dodgevile, WI); William & Lorrie Butteris (Colorado Springs); Donald & Pat Buckingham 
(Dodgeville, WI); Maynard & Judy Shephard (Platteville" WI); Mary Butteris King (Dodgeville, WI); Calistro S. 
& Eugenia C. Cepeda (Saipan); Pedro W. & Margarita l,. Torres (Saipan); Vicente P. & Remedios C. Diaz (Guam)· 
Francisco W. & Diana C. Torres (Saipan); Juan C: Cabrera (Saipan); Juan S. & Dolores C. Camacho (Saipan); Mark 
I. & Bernadita C. Palacios (Saipan); Pedro C. Cabrera (Saipan) 

Reared Brotherin-law: Jesus T. Teregeyo (Namba) 

He is additionally survived by numerous uncles, aunts, nephews, nieces, relatives and friends. 

Holy rosary is being said nightly at 8:00 pm at the family residence in Garapan, Saipan (behind Downtown Duty Free Shoppers). 

Last respects may be paid on Monday, March 24, 1997, beginning a\ 8:00 a.m. at the family residence. 
Mass or Christian Burial will be offered at Kristo Rai Church in Garapan at 4:00 p.m. Interment services 

will follow immediately after mass at the Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 

Your prayers are greatly appreciated. 

From the Family 
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Medicare tangles with HMOs 
By LAURA MECKLER 

WASHINGTON (AP) - For 
more than a year, Medicare has 
promisc:d a better appeals system 
for elderly patients denied care by 
their 1-IMOs. Now a federal judge 
is trying 10 take the problem out of 
the go\·cmment' s hands. 

In a recent ruling, a federal dis
trict judge required Medicare to 
speed its appeals process when ser
vices are "urgently needed." And 
he ordered. down to the last detail, 
how Medicare should tell patients 
why health care services are being 
denied. 

Denial notices shall be in writ
ing, issued within five days and 
"on a clear, readable forn1 ... in at 
least 12 point type," U.S. District 
J udgc Alfredo C. Marquez ordered 
in a nationwide class-action suit 
filed in Tucson, Ariz. 

But the government says it is 
about to release its own regulations 
to clarify patient rights - leaving 
confusion over which rules, the 

judge'sorthegovemment's, man
aged care must follow. 

"It's very messy right now," said 
Mary Ellen Bliss, who tracks the 
issue for the American Association 
of Retired Persons. 

About 13 percent of Medicare 
beneficiaries now choose health 
maintenance organizations, or 
HMOs, which usually offer extra 
benefits but exercise greater con
trol over health services. Auditors 
say that number is growing, and 
most plans to save money from 
Medicare involve moving more 
people into managed care. 

But when those patients are de
nied care, it often takes months for 
their complaints to make their way 
through several levels of appeal
even if the care is needed immedi
ately. 

In addition, the denial notices 
are often incompreheilsible. 

"I've heard of denials taking the 
fonn of: 'Procedure 70471 is not 
covered.' How do you know why 

the procedure was denied?" she 
said. 

In urgent cases, the court re
quires an expedited review process 
so patients do not have to wait: 
HM Os must rule on appeals within 
13 days, and if the care is still 
denied, a second, federal review 
panel has 10 clays to make a deci
sion. 

In a typical ca~e. a patient might 
need rehabilitation therapy after a 
stroke, said attorney Sally Hart Wil
son of Tucson, who represented 
plaintiffs in the class-action law
suit. 

"If they have to wait six months 
or a year, it's a catch-22 because 
it's too late to do any good," she 
said. 

The government has not decided 
yet whether to appeal the Arizona 
decision, which aftects all Medicare 
patients, although it recognizes there 
is a problem with the appeals process. 
The administration promised ac
tion in response to a critical internal 

Report: Comatose victim dies 
ROCHESTER, New York (AP) 

A comatose woman who was 
raped and gave birth to a child while 
in a vegetative state has died, ac
cording to a newspaper report. 

The 30-year-old woman, 
known only as Kathy;diedwithin 
the past few days at an undis
closed health care facility, the 
Rochester Democrat and 
Chronicle reported Tuesday. She 
had been in a coma since Decem
ber 1985. 

The cause of death was not 
d,sclosed. The family apparently 
withheld news of her death in 
order to have a private funeral, 

the newspaper said. 
The child she gave birth to, re

ferred to in court as "Baby Doe'', 
turns 1 on Tuesday. He was born 
with a congenital heart defect and 
underwent his second surgery on 
Feb. 27, the same day a state Su
preme Court jury convicted John 
Horace of raping and sexually abus-
ing Kathy. · 

The incident took place at a nurs
ing home in August 1995 where 
Horace worked as a certified nurs
ing assistant. He faces a maximum 
of 25 years in prison at his March 
27 sentencing. 

Kathy's case made medical his-

tory. Never before had a woman 
in a comatose condition become 
pregnant and given birth, physi
cians said. 

An attorney for the woman's 
family, John Parinello, told The 
Associated Press late Monday 
that the family asked him not to 
confirm her death, or any infor
mation about her. Kathy's son 
now lives with his maternal· 
grandmother. 

Kathy was a 19-year-old stu
dent at Cornell University when 
she suffered a severe brain injury 
in an auto accident in 1985. The 
injury left her comatose. 

MESSAGE OF APPRECIATION 

from the family of the late 

FREDERICA VILLAGOMEZ DIAZ 
. · .. · . · .lka · · .- . · · 

Although God has called our beloved Frederica to His Eternal Kingdom, she will 
forever live in our hearts, and those she touched, for indeed she was truly a special 
person. 

The untimely death of our beloved Frederica has been very difficult for us. To all our 
families, relatives and Friends who shared our sorrow and grief in our most darkest days, we 
humbly and profoundly extend our sincere appreciation and heartfelt si Yu 'us Ma 'ase to 
you all. We are deeply touched and forever grateful for your kind and boundless generosity 
and caring that has given us strength to move on. We shall assure you of our continued 
prayers. 

We afso extend our appreciation to His Excellency Tomas Camacho, Father Isaac Ayuyu and 
Father Joe David of the Diocese of Chalan Kanoa, Our Techa Mrs. Marian (Dema) Sablan, 
CHC Hemo Dialysis and Referral Staff, Hawaii Marianas Liason Staff, Straub Hospital and 
the Renal Treatment Center in Honolulu, and finally to all those who contributed one way 
or another. 

Thank You So Much! 

Un dangkulu na si yu'us ma'Jsc 
Ginen I Familia 

report in December. 
"We agree with the conclusion 

of your report that improvements 
are needed and arc working to 
implement a number of your rec
ommendations," said Bruce 
Vladeck, administrator of the 
Health Care Financing Adminis
tration, which runs Me-dicare. 

leave HM Os for the traditional fee
for-service plan, where the gov
ernment pays their health care bills 
one at a time and imposes fewer 
restrictions. 

For instance, the rep011 by the 
Health and Human Services in
spector general found that 34 of 41 
beneficiaries surveyed said they 
were never told why a rc:fc:nal to a 
specialist was denied. 

The court ruling aside, Medi
carepatients in HM Os already have 
significantly greater appeal rights 
than other managed care patients, 
who usually are stuck with HMO 
decisions. Medicare patients have 
two levels of appeal outside the 
HMO, by a medical-expert panel 
and by an administrative law judge. 

But that won ·1 help patients like 
one woman who was put on a wmi
lator to breathe and was headed to a 
nursing home, Bliss said. She wanted 
to go to a special program that would 
wean her off the ventilator but the 
HMO refused to pay the extra cost. 
Ultimately, the family got a court 
order forcing the payment, and the 
patient eventually breathed on her 
own again. 

Stories like that make it difficult to 
persuade more senior citizens ta 
choose managed care, Bliss said. 

Medicare beneficiaries also can 

"This kind of thing does frighten 
people when they hear it, and I think 
some should be legitimately fright
ened,·· she said. '1l1ere is potential 
for enonnous benefit but there have 
to be safeguards." 

DEATH ANNIVERSARY ROSARY, 
We, the Husband and Children of the Late 

ANA BOKI 
BABAUTA 

wish to extend our profound invitation to all our relatives 
and friends to join us in the nightly rosary commemorating 
her FIRST DEATH ANNIVERSARY at 8:00 p.m. beginning 
on Tuesday, March 18, 1997, at the family residence in San 
Roque. 

On the final day, Wednesday, March 26, 1997, the rosary 
will be said at 4:00 p.m. at the family residence followed by 
the mass of intention at 5:00 p.m. at the San Roque Church. 

Appreciation dinner will be served after the mass at the 
family residence. 

L "8 ~ 

Please join us in prayers 

THANK YOU/SI YU'US MA'ASE 
MANUEL M. BABAUTA & CHILDREN 1-'il , IF..w.1 

~&-,~0 

better known as "ROSAN MATIAS" ol San Vicente was called 
lo her eternal rest on Saturday, March 15, 1997 at the age of 52. 

PREDECEASED BY HER: 
Father: Matias Castro 
Mother: Juana Lizama Castro 
Father-in-law: Juan Santos Blas 

SURVIVED BY HER: 
Husband: Luis P. Blas 
Children/Spouses/Grandchildren: Ju2n C. Blas, John Gil
bert C. Blas. Basilio C. Blas & Paulynn Kapileo (Rosalynn/ 
Leo), Raymond C. Blas & Guadalupe Dela Cruz {Stephanie/ 
Renea), Harry S. & Ann Marie B. Moses (Ruby Jean/Johnny/ 
Nadia). Luis C. Blas, Cristine C. Blas & Marvin Ada (Keolani), 
Vincent C. Blas 

Mother-in-law: Ana P. Blas 

Brothers/Sisters-in-law/Spouses: Isabel Rios, Maria B. & 
Joaquin R. Sablan, Manuel P. & Antonia B. Blas, Dolores B. 
& Manuel Babauta. Rosa B. & Leonardo V. Salalila, & Nicolas 
P. Blas 
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PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO. : ITB97-0094 
FOR : LEASE OF A VEHICLE WITH OPTION TO PURCHASE 
OPENING DATE: APRIL 4, 1997 TIME: 3:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE 
SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR 
FIRMS FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF VEHICLE. 
INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK-UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND 
SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS (7;30 A.M. TO 
4 30 P.M.) 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR. DIVISION OF-PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO. : ITB97-0096 
FOR : LEASE OF VEHICLES WITH OPTION TO PURCHASE 
OPENING DATE: APRIL 4, 1997 TIME: 3:30 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE 
SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR 
FIRMS FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF VEHICLES. 
INTERESTED-INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK-UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND 
SUPPLY. LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS (7;30 A.M. TO 
4:30 P.M.) 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

ITB No.: RFP9Hl095 
FOR: CLEANING SERVICES 
OPENING DATE: April 04, 1997 
TIME: 3:30 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, THROUGH 
THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE SOLJClllNG COMPETITIVE 
SEALED BIDS TO QUALJFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR cCLEANING SERVICES. IN
TERESTED INDIVIDUALS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONSATTHE OF· 
FICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DUR· 
ING WORKING HOURS (7:30AM. to 4:30 P.M.). 

is EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Dw'Gion of Procurement and Supp~ 

AUTOMATIC 
SELLER 
IVIACHINE 

Busy schedule? You still have plenty of 

time to place a cJassitied ad. Just fax your ad 

copy to 234-9271 It's a quick and easy way 

to sell your unwanted items for quick cash. 

It you don't hov,2 access to a F.A.X machine. Call 23~-9797 /634 l /7578 

and a representative will help you place your ad over lhe pl1one. 

t}Vlarianas %riet~ 
FAX your ad to 'R)\li~ 

234-9271 "~ ~"t) 

And since a 12-ye2r study shows that bein9 40% or more overw~1ght pu!s you at 
t11gh risk 11 rna,.es sense to tallow these guidelines for healthy l,v,ng' Eat plenty 
of fruits and vegetables rlch In vitamins A and C-oranges, cantaloupe, 
strnwberrles, peaches, aprlcots, broccoli, cauliflower, brussel 
sprouts, cabbage. Eat a high-fiber, low-fa1 diet that Includes 
whole-grain breads and cereals such as oatmeal, bran 

_and wheal. Eat lean meats, fish, sklnne<J poultry I 
and low-fat dairy products. Drink alcoholic beverages 
only In moderation. 
For more 1rilorrnat1on, c:;JIJ 1-8CX)-.t•C~)-23-~5 ~ERi 

WCANCER 
f SOCIETY" 

Created by Lo,s Pills Gershon Pon GGK #/ 

Tenorio • • • 
Continued from page 1 

day,complele with a Sekisui press 
release that contains a material 
misleading statement," Pierce 
s~ud. 

In the release, Sekisui was said 
to have informed Tenorio that no 
funds would be provided to him. 

Citing Tenorio's case, Pierce 
said Sekisui' s mistatement 
coupled with its obvious intent to 
injure Tenorio raises legitimate 
questions as to whether Sekisui 
suppans another candidate or sim
ply aims to discredit the governor. 

To house ... 
Continued from page 1 
sion is cuITently ·1osing money, 
Tenorio added, and has to be sub
sidized by the power division, 
which is making money. 

Tenorio said separating the di
visions into agencies on theirown 
would lead to reduced power rates. 

"It's common sense." 
He said his E.0. is "in the spirit" 

of the Interior Depmtment-CUC 
partnership agreement, and would 
lead ta an eventual privatization 
of the utility company. 

There is nothing unusual with 
his E.O., he said, citing the ex
ample of Guam, which has sepa
rate power and water agencies. 

With the CU C's present set-up, 
power consumers are subsidizing 
water and sewer operations. 

"That's not fair," Tenorio said. 

Audit ... 
Continued from page 1 

The contracts were made for 
consultation, legal services, for
mulation of policies and proce
dures, staff development, diag
nostic services, and manpower 
services. 

OPA found that the government 
made full substantial payments 
totalling $253,000 to several con
tractors despite their failure to 
complete the scope of work and 10 
submit contract deliverables re
quired under professional services 
contracts. 

fhe contractors concerned arc 
Gregorio C. Sablan, which had 
two contracts for the preparation 
of health insurance program; 
B&M Consulting Services; DC 
Consulting; JR & Associates; and 
tht: International Manugemcnt. 
Ltd. 

Investigations were prompted 
by requests made by House 

Utiltty. 
Continued from page 1 

mingled with the funds of Yi or 
Pry. 

Long slated that the lease does 
not provide for forfeiture of the 
security deposits upon eviction or 
earlier termina1ion of the lease. 

Lee and Bau la lnt'I. operated a 
business in the premises leased 
from Yi. 

Long said on Jan. I, 1995, Yi or 
Pry America or both, cut off the 
utilities to the premises leased by 
Lee. 

The cutting off of the utilities, 
Long said, disrupted Lee\ busi-

Mr. Shigcnrni Hiraga never wrote 
a letter that judges in the CNMI were 
inflicted with AIDS (in the brain) yet 
Sekisui claims that ta be trne,saidthe 
lawyer. 

Hiraga, a convicted btibe-giver, is 
1hc pre;ident of C.D.C. Japan, Ltd., 
the company from which Teno1ia 
oblained a loan 1ep01tcdly worth 
$650,roJ in the days leading to the 
l 989 elections. 

"Is the motive for that mistatement 
to have a Guam judge ap(Xlinted or 
me1ely to (Xlison the court's mind 
against CDC? Does Sekisui want to 
a~oid the November jury uial by 
c1eating pretrial publicity?" Pierce 

When told that a govemmcnt
contracted study proposed a 35.8 
percent increase in the power rates, 
Tenorio said, "No way," adding 
that he will oppose any plans to 
hike power rates. 

He said he is not surprised that 
the cue bom·d "doesn't like" the 
E.0. "maybe because it would ,e
duce their authatity." 

"But if they don't like it, then they 
have to get out." 

TI1e Senate, in a session on Rota, 
unanimously voted ta reject the E.O., 
saying that the proposed reorgani
zation is "flawed" and 
"unpersuasive." 

In E.O. 97-1 submitted to the 
Legislature on Feb. 28, Tenorio 
said dividing CUC into two sepa
rate entities would make delivery 
of uti Ii ties services more efficient. 

"We feel that CUC is not ready 
for a split up," said Senate Major-

Speaker Diego Benavente and Lt. 
Gav. Jesus Borja in July 1995. 

The speaker, according to the 
public auditor, was concerned 
about noncompliance of private 
firms and individuals with their 
obligations as stipulated in inde
pendent contracts with the gov
ernment. Borja, in a subsequent 
request, asked that OPA include 
contracts from the previous ad
ministration "for comparison pur
poses." 

Other findings of OPA an: as 
follows: 

• Sole source procurement of 
professional services contracts 
was regularly used to wai vc com
petitive proposal requirements 
without adequate justification and 
more than $6. 19 million worth of 
sole sourced contracts did not 
qualify for sole sourced procure
ment: 

• Professional services contracts 
valued at more than $4.08 million 
contained several terms and con
di 1ions which were unclear and 
unfavorable to the CNMI; 

ness and prevented them from 
operating their establishment. 

The cutting off of utilities, Long 
added, constitutes a wrongful evic
tion of Lee from the premises. 

The lawyer ~aid the lease for the 
premises did not autho1ize the lessor 
to commingle the security de(Xlsits. 

The conversion of deposits W,L~ 

intentional and malicious entitling 
Lee ta punitive damages, the lawyer 
said. 

P1y b11;achcd the lease agreement 
when it failed to 11;tum the -deposits, 
Long said. 

L.:L,t Feb111my, Pry Ameriea sued 
Baula lnt'I. and Lee demanding 
$9,9(X) in rental payment ,md phan~ 

said. 
The C.D.C. counsel said Sekisui 

knows well that the1e we,eno btibes. 
Pierce said Sekisui omits the depo

sition testimony and documents that 
explain thatthe 8%perannum loan to 
Tenorio was secured by a mortgage. 

"Anicia Tomakane received no 
money, that Hennan Guenero 1-e
cei ved no money, that Bill 
Concepcion leased a house, and that 
notations for campaign donations to 
Mr. Babauta and Mr. Guenera re
flected donations that others 
wanted to make, all of which 
Sekisui was aware of," Pierce 
added. 

ity Leader Thomas Villagomez 
(R-Saipan) who introduced the 
resolution. 

At present, Villagomez said, 
CUC is still in the process of 
rebuilding, 

In midyear of 1996, Tenorio 
issued an executive order detach
ing CUC from the Civil Service 
Commission, thus giving the agency 
autonomy over its personnel. 

Villagomez, moreover, said he was 
wonied thatreorganizingCUCmight 
jeopardize the federal grants the 
CUC gets from the Department of 
Interior. 

He said the federal government 
wants to see CUC ptivatized, but 
"dividing it is not what they want" 

Tenorio has expected the Senate 
ta reject the executive order, but 
he said he is "hoping" that there 
will be not enough votes in the 
House ta reject it. 

• Questionable payments, which 
did not have supporting docu
ments totalling $282,000 were 
made because of inadequate re
view by the Department of Fi
nance; and 

• Procurement regulations on 
contract review, processing, and 
oversight were not complied with 
by the Procurement and Supply 
and the contracting agency offi
cials were not allowed ta start to 
work and were even paid before 
completion of contract process-
1ng. 

ln response ta OPA's recom
mendations, Finance Secretary 
Antonio Cabrera has taken cor
rective meusurcs such as the 
implementation of written poli
cies and procedures regulating 
advance payments and contract 
monitoring. 

Acting Atty .. Gen. Robert 
Dunlap, for his part, said his of
fice has initiated cfforls to re
cover payments from contractors 
"whose scope of work were not 
performed." 

booth collection. 
P1y Ame1ica sought the te1mina

tionofthe lease agreement with Bau la 
Int'!. 

According to P1y's complaint, 
Baula was ta pay $3,300 rent in ad
v,mce of each month. TI1e an1ount to 

be increased eve1y two years begin
ning March 20, 1997. 

'Il1e tenant was alson:quired to pay 
all money collected from an IT &E 
phone booth every 15 minutes. 

Pry said Bauladidnotcomplywith 
the agreement by not paying 1ent due 
from Dec. 1996, Jm1umy ,md Febm
ary 1997. 

Pry added that Baula abm1doned 
the premises. 

Presbyterians 
ban gay 
ordinations 

By DAVID BRIGGS 

1\ a rn,1iur setback tn Chiistian !!a1·
ri~h1s a.:1i, isls. a han 011 1hc cml1n:1-
1i,,11 ,,f h1Hlltbc'\11al, ,,·ill become 
,·hu1,·li l,1\1 i11 tl1c Prcsh1tc1-i.u1Church 
tl .S .. \. I • 

TliL' ha11 '.,!1H the maj,,1i1y it 11ecdcd 
h,,·,d.11 11 ith :1p1xu1·als frnnrn:girnml 
h,,liL·, i11 \ liarni cllld Charlotte. N.C. 
lh· 1-l,, ,J-. "f( )rder - 111<: church· s 
,-. >1Hil111i< ,n - 11·ill be d1:UH!cd to 
IL''illirc d1,L,ti11 of si11>!lc mini;ters. 

··11 ,,1, s 10 tJie c·tiunm· tl1at Prcsb\'-
1L-r,c111, ,;1·c· ct1111111ittcd to reaftinni,;!! 
11ic-:1 b:hl ical center li1r L1ith ,md prac~ 
1i,-..\ .. ,:1icl Lill' Rei. J.ic-1-. H.ihcrcr. 
111,1,k·r:llt 11· t ,!'The l'rcslw1eri,u1 Cua
li1i, 111. a gn ,up 1;11 ming.1hc a111c11d
lllL'lil. 

Ii, >11 c·1 c'r. Su llt r\mlcrso11. co-
1111 kk-r,11i ,1· ui' l'rc·,h\'lcria11., Ii ,r Ga\' 
:u1d l .L·,l,1:u1Ct HIL'L'nis.saidtl1ech:u1'..'C 
11 ii I ii 11,c 111< 11c '..',1, ,md k,hian Pr:s
[,yILTi.111s Ill ii I >!"thL: ~ .7 111i 11 it Hl-lllelll-
1,LT ,·hurdl. 

"l1·s \ll!L' 111<,rL' c·luh that has been 
c1,c·d t1, h1..-.1t u11 ""> ,Uld lcshi,m pi:opk 
111111c l'rc,hyiL'l'ia11 churd1."· hc said. 

.\11 a111101111c·c111e11t 1!1" the \'Ole is 
11ot c\ pc·dcd lc 11 anothcn1 cck or111u 
:ts, 111L·, ,tl"L' ,L·111 It, chttrc·h hcadq11ar-
1c1·, i11 LouiS1ilk. Hut ad,ocacv 
"ruup, .,:tid the 17~ di.,tricts ,t, r.:i
lm c·, 01cd SS i11 lc1rnra11d (,Oa'..'ainsl. 

Th,· L '11i1cd Churd1 tll"Chri,·t istl1c 
11111: 1 m_ior l'n ,1c·,1a111 dc110111ination 
Ill pc1111i1 the mdi11:11ion of hu1110-
,c\L1:1k C lpi11i1 ,11 p, ,[J., sht,11· a m,1ior
it1 1 ,( l"-'"Pk i11 the pc11·s llJlf~>sc 
ll,1\ in~ ~:1: and k·:--hi~1111nini.,acrs. 

Hui lilL' j,,,>llL' L'l)lllillLIL'-" to i..'l)f1· 

1ul,c 1ll:li11li11L' l'n1tc:,t;u1tis111. 
I 11 .11 b·;,i1111 l,i.sl \ Lt\' !h,11 a 1·ct1cd 

lhL' lir,1 !JL'J\',1 1rial o(u1 Lpisrnpal 
hi,h, ,p ,111L·,· 1i 1L' I 1J2t k ,1churchrnu11 
n 1icd I h.i I I 11i "·, 'I'' ii d, x:Lri 11c Jt ,c, 1101 
,\J,ii- ith h,1r th,·, 11dina1iun o!' prac-
1irn1'°' ;:,_,,. It :ti," dccbred a llJ7lJ 
i'L'-..1)!.1:1,111 ,1~~1i11,,,! till' lll\linatinn nf 

111111-c,·l1hi1tc' ~:11, 1, 11,,nhi11dinu. 
The· l'rc·,h{ 1L;1-i:u1 (,c, 1c1al .-\.;,e, 11-

hh. thc·L-lilt1cl1 · ,d1ici'lc'..'i,lat.i I dx ~ii'. 
i 1i" I 1!'1., :ilfornL·d p,isl cl1urch pol ici~·, 
I 111hidd111 ~ the< ,rdi 11:ll it ,111 ,f nt m-ce Ii
hale h, >111i;'<..\llal,. lh:churd1 · s Bt x ,!,; 
":' 01dcr. h1111c·1e1. h,1s lllll spc,·ili
,::d I~ ;1dd1 L·,,,,,,cd dlL i.\:-.llL' ( )r g:1y urdi-

:'-l \ c,11·. ;it'lL'I" ;L tlirL'L'-\c:u 

. illll•. it'.', 1:1c, ,\\lcil If Sc'\lt;tlill: ihL' 
( 1·CllcTid .\"L'llthil \l.'llt llll\ ,I i'lll

pl ·,-,L'lj Li l!h! itlll II l!UI (L] lll'l l( li1lL"ll{ j( )J'

hidc!ii I~ Ilic·, 11dllli1tl1111 , ,r 1mli1·iduals 
1IIH1 !ail I<> li1c "either i11 liddit1 

· 1•. i11!i11 the u 111..·11,11111 >!" JlliUTiil'..'L' of:1 
Jllicll .111d it \\t>1na11, m chastity in 
:...in~k1k~."'·"· .. 

In practi,·c, 11'!1:il the ,uncndrncm 
dell', i, '.-'i1c· ch11rd11x,Iicy h,m11i11g 
'°"'' 11rdi11at11 >lh tl1c '\latus ui\:hurd1 
la11 :· ,aid spukc,rna11 Jerry Van 
\ li\J1L'I. 

··1 i · ! .~r111,·1·111 1'1111 11 e arc here 
hL'L·;nh, , 1,L·L·11 :t lt>t tl!",tnH..!t.!lc t",w 
:11111111 111.r, · I• 11 it l"l 11!' wa/,: ... ,aid 
I l:thL'ILT, , >I ( ·1c·,11 I .,1~c I ;,e,h1 le1-i:111 
C ·1,urch i11 I f11u,11111. · 

j l,1hercr Jll"c'diL·t, ";1 L'I >11plc 11r 
)L'itr" \\'()rtli 1ir ·"'kir111i:-.hc ....... t,11L' .... 1 
the ,lren:ctli 111·11te a111L·11d111L·Jl\. h111 
,:tid ii, p11":1~c· ,h111ilcl ,cttlc the 
I \•dil'. 

H111 r\11tkr,"11 ,i1id :1L'li1·i,1s 
hil\C 1111 pl.111' I<> ~i1c up. 111 addi 
ti,111 \I1 the (1IJ 1,,1c, :1:cai11,t ihL· 
.1111c111l111c11l. hc: sctid thc:re 11a, si~-
111lic:111t, 1pp1 "i I ion in 111,111y chur~li 
h11dic, that , olcd !'11r ii. 

"Th,· l'r,·,h: tni1111 d1urd1 i, a 
l1ou,c: di, ided. a churd1 dil'ided, 
ri~III Ii"\\, .. hc: said. 
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Announcing EL 
Will be availabl ECTROL YS!S 
Permanent h e on Saipan SOON 
for men and :i~emoval services . 
of shaving tw _en. If You're t· d m , eezing ire 

ay be the soluti or Waxing, this 
safe, effective affon for You. It is 

, ordable. 

CALL 234-3030 

r-----------------~---, : CLOSE OUT SALE !!! : 
I I 
I I 

I F . T'I I 1 urn,ture, , es, Slipper, Hardware Set 1 
ff Until to end of MARCH I 
~ Location: Near by Saipan Health Clinic I 

Tel. 288-4888 • From 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. I ~---------------------J 

~. 1 
10 

ii 
I',, 

NEW 

KING AIR 
INDUSTRIAL AIR CURTAIN 

Call 234-6139 or 234-6809 
Ask for Annie 

CAPITOL HILL CLEAN ALMOST NEW 

Ii C) lJ SI: 1= C) I~ I~ I: Nmr 
f Duplex - 6_ bedrooms, two bath good for office or nightclub 
r staff housing (20-25 person) Can also be divided to two 

I[ house, semi-furnished Two ranges and refrigerators, good 
power & water see to appreciate I Call: 234-8868 work or 322-4181 Home 

Peter or Jenny 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 
11 

INVITATION TO BID 
1 

1TB NO. · ITB9l 0085 
FOR LEASE OF VEHICLES 
OPENING DATE: APRIL -1. 1997 
TIME : ?:00 P.M. 
GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C BORJA 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY /\F1E 
SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR 
FIRMS FOR THE LEASE OF VEHICLES. 
INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS lvl/\Y PICK-UP BID f'ORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT rHE OFrlCI' OJ· HIE DIREC fOR. PROCUREMENT AND 
SUPPLY. LOWER Bf.SE. SAIPAN. DURING WORKING HOURS (1'30 AM TO 
-1:30 P.M.) ' · · 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF l'ROClll1Elvlrnr AND SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
lffl' NO. RFP97-0076 
fOR: NETWORK INSTALLATIONS-ATIORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 
Oi'lfiiNG IJAT[ MARCH 28, 1997 
rn.l[: 2:00 P.M. 

c;ovrn1,on FHOILAN C 11:NORIC) /\ND LT GOV[ HNOl1 JESUS C. BORJA, THROUGH 
IH': lllVIS'ON OF PROCUREMrNT /,ND SIJPl'LY. Al1E SOLIC:I !ING COMl'ETITIVE 
PR01'0SALS Tl) Oll/\LIFIUl lfJDIVIDI.JAl.S 011 1"1111.IS f (Jrl NUWORK INS 1,\LLATIONS 

I 
lfJ 11.fl~ .. s i W lfJiJIVl[~J/\LS 011 f lf.1MS.' M_,\Y i'IC' K UI' PHUl'(lSi1L l.'Or1MS t\fJD SPEClf"I
C1\TIO,·,S AT THE OHCE OF fl IE DIRECTOR PRllC:UflELIFNT t1ND SUi'PLY. LOWER 
BA'il' S/,Jf'fa.~. i IIJIIIN(; \'/0.'1Kl~J~; I ·CJUR:i 1730 ;\.I.I.TO ,I 30 PM J 

EDWARD B. PALACIO~ 
EC [011. DIVISION OF l'HOCUR::MEfH & SUPPi Y 

. -----~------------ ---- - ----

1Pfy~~ 
WE JUST KEEP ON GROWING ....... 

Power 99 is looking for a few good people. 

Are you motivated? Do you like to meet new people? 
Are you experienced in sales? Do you like to have fun while you're working? 

If you answered yes to all four questions, we want you in our Sales Department. 

So what are you waiting for? 
Stop what you're doing and drop your resume off at Power 99 now! 

AUTO MECHANIC 
LOCAL HIRE ONLY 

Needed for diversified Retail/l.l\lholesale 
Compan_v. Qu~lified candidate will have a 
stronq f1nancrnl background and 5 years 
experrnnce. Str~ng budgeting, financial, 
_ and ~uperv1sorv skills needed. 

Pnor retanl experience a plus. CPA and/er 
MBA preferred. 

Fax resume and salarv require1nents UD: 
Chief Financial Officer 
Joeten Enterprises, Inc. 

011-670-234-5876 

NORTHERN MARIANAS COLLEGE 
The following NMC position vacancies are currently 
being announced. Please stop by the Human 
Resources Office (Bldg N, Room 3) for a copy of any 
of the below listed vacancy announcement: 

Budget Ofi'icer 
Institutional Planner 
Instructor, Computer Applications 
Instructor, Business Management 
Instructor, Social Sciences 
Instructor, English (2) 
Secretary 
Accountant (2) 

FOR 
SALE 

• USCG 49 pax + crew 
• Good condition 

• Many spare parts 

Ready for business! 
Survey upon request 

Offers 

Ca II 233-8231 
Fax 233-4029 
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01 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary: S4_00 
per hour 
Contact: CAMACHO INVESTMENT 
CORPORATION dba Summer Holiday 
Hotel Tel. 234-3182(3/14)F228158 

01 SUPERVtSOR, FRONT DESK-Sal
ary: $3_05-8.37 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
Hafadai Beach Hotel Tel. 234-6495(3/ 
21)F64737 

·----------
01 AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC-Salary: 
S3.05-4 .00 per hour 
Contact: AQUA RESORT CLUB 
SAIPAN CO. LTD. dba Aqua Resort 
Club Tel. 322-1234(3/21)F64738 

03 PLUMBER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
03 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
05 MASON-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: SB00.00 per month 
02 AUTO PAINTER-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
02 AUTO DENTER/REPAIRER-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
05 CABLE SPLICER-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S700.00 per 
month 
01 MANAGER (COMMUNICATlON)
Salary: S1 ,500.00 per month 
04 CABLE SPLICER HELPER-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: ORIENTAL ENTERPRISES, 
INC_ dba Marianas Communication Ser
vices Tel. 234-7878(3/21)F64743 

01 ACCOUNTANT.SYSTEMS-Salary: 
S5.20 per hour 
Contact: IT &E Overseas, Inc. No phone 
calls please, applicant must apply ,n 
person(3/21 )F64752 

01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contac1: SAIPAN DOLPHIN CORPO
RATION dba Dolphin Wholesale Tel. 
234-6067(3/21 )F228236 

01 CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR
Salary: S3. 10 per hour 
01 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary S2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
CORP Tel. 235-5086(3/21 JF228238 
.-~----- ~--·-------- --------

01 PURCHASING MANAGER-Salary: 
$3.05-5.00 per hour 
Contact: MASCOT CORP. Tel. 235· 
2998(3/21 )F228239 

02 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact MARGARITA R. TENORIO 
ooa Sa1pan Olltce Supply Tel. 234-
3021 (3/21 JF228240 
------------·-- ---------·---~-
02 TOUR MANAGER-Salary: S4 00 per 
hour 
Contact: WOO YOUNG (SAIPANJ LTD. 
dba Doremi Gilt Shop Tel. 235-4625(3/ 
21 )F228241 

02 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
1.000.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC SUN ENTERPRISES 
Tel. 235-462516(3/21 )F228242 
-------- ------------------ --

01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary: 
S1. 100.00-1,900.00 per month 
Contact: SHIMIZU CORPORATION Tel. 
234-5438(3/21 JF228243 

02 STORE ROOM MANAGER-Salary: 
$7.00-10.00 per hour 
Contac:: PACIFIC ISLAND AVIATION, 
IIJC. Tel. 234-3600(3121)F64755 

01 TR/,VEL COUMSELOR-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: S3 05 per 
hour 
Contact: HOON CORPORATION dba 
Lion Tour Tel. 288-B866(3l28jF22839B 

02 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: 
$800.00 per month 
02 TOUR GUI DE-Salary: SB00.00 per 
month 
Contact: HOON CORPORATION dba 
Lion Tours Tel. 288-8844 (3/28)F228376 

01 COOK-Salary: $3.00-3.50 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
02 WAITER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
06 MUSICIAN-Salary: SB00.00-900.00 
per month 
03 WAITRESS-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: K.S.L. CORPORATION dba 
Royal Taga Beach Rest. Tel. 234-
5704(3/28)F228377 

05 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05-4.00 per 
hour 
05 DANCER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: AL & R CORPORATION dba 
Roppongi Night Club Tel. 233-7070(3/ 
28)F228378 

01 PAINT MIXER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: \HA PAINTS SAIPAN, INC. Tel. 
234-1194(3/28)F228379 

06 LANDSCAPE GARDENER-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: LANDSCAPERS 
MICRONESIA CORP. Tel. 234-1194(3/ 
28)F228380 

02 DIVING INSTRUCTOR-Salary: 
S 1,200.00 per month 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $600.00 per 
month 
Contact: BLUE HORIZON ENT., IMC. 
dba MSE Diving Tel. 234-7871(3/ 
28)F228383 

10 DANCER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
10 SINGER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
10 WAITER/WAITRESS-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
Contact: PALACE CORPORATION Tel. 
234-2677(3/28)F228384 

02 MASSEUR-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: MIRAGE CORPORATION Tel. 
233-4137(3128)F228385 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S1 ,000.00 
per month 
Contact: EQUITABLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, INC. Tel. 235-5452(3/ 
28)F228386 

30 SEWER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: TAGA INTERNATIONAL RE
CRUITMENT & MANPOWER Tel. 233-
8242(3/28)F228387 

01 WELDER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 GENERAL OPERATIONS MAN
AGER-Salary: S1 ,000.00 per month 
Contact SAi PAN ALUMINUM & GLASS 
COMPANY Tel. 233-2410(3/ 
28)F228388 

04 AUTO BODY BUILDER(REPAIR)
Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: AMERICAN SAi-YUE IMPORT 
& EXPORT CORPORATION LTD. Tel. 
288-8686(3128)F228390 

01 PROPERTY MANAGER-Salary: 
$1 ,500.00-1,800.00 per month 
Contact: MAC HOMES (SAIPAN) CO., 
LTD. Tel. 234-9100(3/28)F228391 

01 SALES SUPERVISOR-Salary: S3.75 
per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC TECHNOLOGY & 
SERVICES, INC. Tel. 233-7814(3/ 
28)F228393 

---------
01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Salary: 
$4.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC TECHNOLOGY & 
SERVICES, INC. Tel. 233-7814(3/ 
28JF228394 ----
01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary $3_05-5.00 per 
hour 
Contact: NETWORK DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION dba Choi's Tour Tel. 
235-0405(3/28)F228395 

04 EMBROIDERY MACHIME OPERA
TOR-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: SE JIN CORPORATION Tel. 
235-0405(3/28)F228396 

01 CHIEF COOK-Salary: S1, 100 00 per 
month 
Contact: MARIANAS SANSHO CORP. 
dba Coconut-Tei Rest. Tel. 664-2265(4/ 
4)F228523 

01 HOUSEWORKER-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
01 STOCK CLERK-Salary: $3.05 per' 
hour 
Contact: HAN NAM CORPORATION 
Tel. 235-0405(3/21 )F228244 

02 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Salary: 
$3.05-3.20 per hour 
Contact: PHILIPPINE EAGLE CORPO· 
RATION dba Philippine Eagle Auto Re
pair Shop Tel. 288-0928(3/21 )F228245 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: $9.80 
per hour 
Contact: HANA SAIPAN, INC. dba Hana 
Restaurant Tel. 235-0405(3/ 
21)F228246 

01 EMBROIDERY MACHINE OPERA
TOR-Salary: $2.90-3.05 per hour 
Contact: SE JIN CORPORATION Tel. 
235-0405(3/21) F22824 7 

01 SINGER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
03 WAITRESS(NC)-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ACTIVE CORPORATION dba 
Blue Lagoon Nightclub Tel. 234-0405(3/ 
21)F228248 

01 CHIEF COOK-Salary: $800.00-
1 ,500.00 per month 
01 ASSISTANT CHIEF COOK-Salary: 
SB00.00-1,500.00 per month 
Contact: STRINGSTONE ENTER
PRISES INC. dba Bistro Tel. 233-
0640(3/21 )F228251 

01 PAINTER-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary: S2.90 per hour 
Contact: JESSIE A. & MARIA C. 
ARIZA LA dba Systems Services Co. Tel. 
234-5334(3/21 )F228253 

04 DIVE MASTER (RECREATIONAL)
Salary: $1,250.00 per month 
Contact: ALL AMERICAN DIVERS, INC. 
Tel. 233-7056(3/21)F228252 ' 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $5.00 per 
hour 
02 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary: S3.50 
per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN LAULAU DEVELOP· 
MENT, INC. dba LaoLao Bay Golf Re
sort Tel. 256-8888(3/28)F64898 

01 AIJDIT MANAGER-Salary: S28_85 
per hour 
Contact: DELOITTE & TOUCHE Tel. 
322-7337(3/28)F64907 

01 SWIMMING POOL SERVICER-Sal
ary: S3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 GARDENER-Salary: $3.05-3.55 per 
hour 
01 WAITER (RESTAURANT)-Salary: 
$3.05-3_55 per hour 
03 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Salary: 
S3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary: $3.05-3.55 per 
hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. 322-3311 Ext. 2020(3/28)F64910 

02 LABORER, CEMENT-Salary: S3.50 
per hour 
01 LABORER, CEMENT-Salary: $4.25 
per hour 
Contact: MICRONESIA CEMENT CO., 
INC. Tel. 322-3333(3/28)F64912 

01 SALES PERSON-Salary: S3.05-6.00 
per hour 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
Tel. 234-6601 Ext112(3/28)F64920 

01 RETAIL~TORE SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary: S3.50 per hour 
Contact: INTER GLOBAL CORPORA
TION Tel. 235-4213(3/28)F64924 

01 HEAVY EQUIP'T OPERATOR-Sal
ary: S3.05-3.25 per hour 
Contact: IGNACIO P. AGBANLOG dba 
Agbanlog Ent. Inc. Tel. 235-5737(3/ 
28)F228373 

02 MASON-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: STERLING DEV. CO., INC. 
dba Help Supply Services Tel. 235-
5737(3/28)F228374 

02 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: ROSVIECAR CORPORATION 
dba Rose Beauty and Barbershop Tel. 
234-7858(3128)F228375 

06 TEACHER-Salary: $295.58 bi-weekly 
03 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST ANT-Sal
ary: $295.58 bi-weekly 
Contact: GRACE CHRISTIAN ACAD· 
EMY dba Grace Christian Academy (41 
4)F65022 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: S1 ,500.00-
3,500 per month 
Contact: NIIZEKI INTERNATIONAL 
SAi PAN CO., LTD. Tel. 234-5050(4/ 
4)F65023 

01 EOUIPMENTTECHNICIAN (Tinian)
Salary: S6. 77-10.42 per hour 
Contact: MICRONESIAN TELECOM
MUNICATIONS CORPORATION (4/ 
4)F65030 

01 HEAD WAITER-Salary: $3.50-4.17 
per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA COR
PORATION dba Dai-lchi Hotel Saipan 
Beach Tel. 234-6413(4/4)F65043 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: S4.00 per 
hour 
01 DRESSMAKER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: Y & B CORPORATION dba 
Kim's Center Tel. 433-3030(4/ 
4)F228510 

01 STORE SUPERVISOR-Salary: $3.35 
per hour 
Contact: P & Y CORPORATION dba 
Happy Market I Tel. 234-1717(4/ 
4)F228512 

01 PHYSICAL THERAPIST-Salary: 
S3. 10 per hour 
Contact: MILAGROS V. HERNANDEZ 
dba 3MS Christ Enterprises Tel. 235-
6876(4/4)F228513 

01 AUTO A/C TECHNICIAN-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: TORRES REFRIGERATION, 
INC. Tel. 234-6098(4/4)F228514 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:S3.05perhour 
Contact: JOSEPH T. TORRES dba 
Courtney's Plaza Tel. 235-1662(41 
4)F228515 

01 FREIGHT FORWARDING AGENT
Salary: $3.05-5.00 per hour 
Contact: DOLPHIN PACIFIC (SAi PAN). 
INC. (4/4)F228516 

06 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
S3.D5 per hour 
01 WAITER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: JUAN 0. IGISAIAR dba J&E 
Enterprises Tel. 235-3215(4/4)F228519 

01 ARCHITECT-Salary: $5.00 per hour 
Contact: HUGH HARGROVE dba Land· 
mark Limited Tel. 235-1257 (4/ 
4)F228520 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $800.00 per 
month 
Contact: MIRAGE CORPORATION 
TEL. 233-4137(4/4)F228521 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT 

1200 Sq. Ft. located at the 
Flame Tree 

Terrace Office Bldg., First Floor 
Lower Capitol Hill 

For more information, 
call tel. #322-3366/5558 

Fax. 322-3886 

WANTED 
ALL AMERICAN DIVERS 

Needs a SALES PERSON 
who dives; would like to dive, or just 
earn money-Japanese Speaking 

Tel. 233-7056 10:00a.m.-6:00p.m. 
LOCAL HIRE ONLY 

· WANTi:d . 
' ' HOU~EWOR,KER\" 

' ' . 
with experience. Please call tel. 

233-2350 after 4:00 p.m. 

UPGRADE NOW!! 
8MB RAM-$99 

16 MB RAM· $199 
(72 pin EDO Simms) 

Call: 433-0674 after 6 pm 

CAR FOR SALE 
1984 Mercedes Benz, 190E-2.3 
Excellent condition, brand new 
Mercedes Benz engine installed 
December 1996, New CD player, 
and much more ... 
Please call 233-2662 after 
6:00 p.m. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE 
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

In the Matter of the Eslate of 
ESTEBAN I. PANGELINAN, 
Deceased. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-1133 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Nolice is hereby given by the 
undersigned Asuncion P. Pangelinan, 
administratrix of the Estate of Esteban 
l. Pangelinan, deceased, to the 
creditors of, and all person having 
claims against decedenl, that within 
sixty days after the firsl publication ol 
this notice, creditors of lhe decedent 
file their claims with the necessary 
vouchers in the office al lhe Clerk of 
the Superior Court, Commonwealth of 
lhe Northern Mariana Islands located 
in Susupe, Saipan, OJMI. 

Daled this 61h day of March, 1997 

Is/ ASUNCION P. PANGELINAN 
Administratrix 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Studio Type $300.00 a month 
Unlurnillhed, Free Power, Free Waler 
(24 hrs), with alrcon, Free Cable. 
Tanapag Area 
Cal Ron Mandel: 234-6401 to 06 (day); 
322-2349 (evenilol · 

CAR FOR SALE 
1991 MAZDA 626, SILVER COLOR, 4 DOOR, 
AUTOMATIC WINDOWS AND DOOR LOCKS, AUTO 
TRANSMISSION, AC, GOOD CONDITION ASKING 
$4,500.00 
PLEASE CONTACT: DENICE AT288-3442 
!BETWEEN 8:00-5:00J OR AFTER 6:00 PM.AT256·1202 

Wanted: Apartments/Houses to Rent 
• A government ag~ncy ·is looking for two houses or 
· two ·2-bed room apartments to. rent, preferably 
furnished and available by May 1, 1997. 

Interested ·parties may call any of the following 
phone nos. 234-6481 or 2.34-8662. 

l~' ' .. 

---- ---=--:.:....:...· 
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EEK&MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
WE i.lE: AROUIJD 1CO MU::f-1 
iU['V[ GOT TO GE:T UP AIJD 

co S'.J<\/IETH 11'.:G 

Garfield@ by Jim Davis 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
I WON: [ WON! l1M T!-lE 
CHAMPION: I WON:! 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

. Born tod.ay, you can be quite 
d1fficul t to figure out, and indeed, 
your many moods may well be too 
numerous to count! You seem to 
be. one thing one day and another 
thing the next - even within a sin
gle day you may be so changeable 
as to he vir·tually unpredictable. 
Furthet·. you have something of a 
chameleon quality which enables 
you to change your manner, and 
even sometimes your appearance 
at the drop ot a hat. seeming at 
once to be both yourself and some
one else dcperiding upon whom 
you may ill, 1,tlking to al the tim,•. 
Some mav actually think there is 
something myst~riuus and rnagi
cal about you -·-· mdeed there mav 
bcl · 

CHhers arc going to have to put 
up with your needs and desires -
and the way you express them -
each and cvc1-y day, as you're not 
lrkcly to hide them from anyone at 
any time. You make things abun
dantly clear lo anyone who will lis
l<,:n. yet you also have a great deal 
ot personal st vie and chann 

Also horri on this dale are: 
Matthew Brod<'rick. Timothy 
Dalton. actors; Pelt·r Brook. di
rl'l'lor: C!'sar Chavez, labor lead
er. 

To see what is in store for you 

BARBS 
B,\IWS BY l'ffll. l'.\S'\'OHET 

.. ~I" l'sh·t·rn1·d t·1ilh·:ict1t'-- I'.', " 11·1• 

1slalt~r·s \\'.t\· !JI t;ilk111~' c!1rl\' ,t!>o~~t 
Sll11ll.1 rnlt' Ill: di•!l'-.lS ii;' till' iHIJ'l'dll 

<.Tacy 

This ,111st 111 Till· g,·11<il'r·lll'llll'"I 
crowd has pr11posc•d Iha! ,!rs \'la11, 
becoml' Sar1la's l'opilo! ull l1is s!l'igh 

,\ fl'.JllkiUJ"ll'I' IS d hnl dog t!Ji.tl l'llSl:-; 

you a buck mon_• !or till' f~IIH .. ·.v narnl' 

tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 22 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) -

No one is likely to read you like a 
book today. You are going to want 
to remain rather aloo.f, thinking 
yourself safer that way. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Someone may think you come on 
loo strong .today, but the majority 
of those ":1th whom you come in 
contact will respond most favor
ably lo you. 

GEMINI <May 21-June 20) --
Yes. you're going to be able to con
tmue your remarkable record of 
success for at least one more day 
Do not be disappointed if your er1-
ergy wanes. 
. CANCER (June 21-July 22) -

You may be quite restless and 
prone to brooding and depression 
today. That person you count on to 
cheer you up may not be able to do 
so. 
. LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -- Your 
1deal1srn ts likely to nse to the sur
face today, and you may be r-ather 
d1sor1cntcd temporarily as a re
sult. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -· 
You will likely be subjected to all 
manner of inOucnces today, from 
the rnterpersonal to the environ-

II' .\'lHl k1ww .i :!-yt'ar-old who m•\"L'I 

gl.'ls into m1sd1i1•I. a lnp lo thl' dol'101· 
1:-. 1n onkr 

Tiu• 1101·,1 part o! he111g laid llp in 
hl'd rs cla.vl i1n,• tl'ievrsio11 

\I'll.I' l';in'I ih,•v makl' a pillow ihal 
\\'C11i't slide cloll'n wl1,·n you tr)' to prop 
,\'lllll'Sl1 l! up' 1 

Tra~hy novl'b arl' \\TlllL'll 011 tnµl' 
WJ'lll'I'~ 

J-10 
MOM: I Tl-11NK 

0 n!AT DOG 
@ KICKED ME! 
!r 
[ 
' , 'J , ,, 
; 

0~ ~ 
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mental. You may not be on an even 
keel. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You are gain~ to have to trim your 
emot1onal sails today in order to 
weather a squall which is surely 
coming your way. Do not overre
act' 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Those who wish to oppose you in 
any way today had better watch 
out, as you may be quite volatile -
even for you' Do not go overbnard' 

·SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - You should be able to satis
fy one of your more hidden desires 
today, but you must definitely stop 
short of causing anyone else anv 
~ll~ • 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - You may be trying to get 
away with something today, but 
chances arc you've already been 
found out - it's an exercise in fu
tility. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 181 
- You may have to share the 
stage today wilh someone who 
doesn't do things according to 
your methods; motives are differ
ent as well. 

PISCES ffeb. 19-March 20) 
~ You may be far more interested 
m lakrng a passive role today, as 
you are keenly aware of dangers 
that ltlt'k around the corner. 

Copyri~hl El:97. Umtl·d Fralun· S~ndi1·;1lt~. Im·. 

\'11u can tell llwse "doctors" 011 n· 
.Jfl' nut for real bl•caLISP vou can n 1ad 
the prescriptions the·;· w;.ile. 

:\ pes~imist is someonP wlrn sits 
around l\'atting to Sl'l' t\ll' \mglll Side 
t1I tlung~ t.irni~h 

We hal'l' an oddball friend who 
\\'ants tu palenl a glue to fix the LT;ll'K 

of dawn. 

19!1:i ;\E\\'Sl',\PEH E~TEHPH!SE :\SS:,.; 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 ·No m;:in ---

'Nash 
Bridges" 

,11 \l'/1rclcss set 
43 - a~ 

Answer to Previous Puzz 1e 
-- 1slanrl" 

5 F 1tmdom spy 
9 Sports org 

12 Clinton's 
Eleclion Day 
opponent 

13 Ox of 
Celebes 

14 Globe 
15 Sends forth 
17 Holiday 

portrayed by 
Diana Ross 

19 Allowance 
for waste 

21 - Patrick's 
Day 

22 Abased 
26 Spielberg ID 
27 Regions 
28 M-0 linkup 
30 Torrid 
33 Yes (Sp) 
34 Rec1p1ent o'. 

a bequest 
37 Ritter ID 
38 That woman 
40 Johnson of 

2 1 

12 

15 

33 

36 

51 

57 

61 

45 Precision 
47 Eyelashes 
50 Asian oxen 
51 B2ys 
53 Baseball's 

Lou -
57 Born (Fr.] 
58 Capri, e.g 
60 River in 

France 
61 Without end 

(poetic) 
62 Church 

benches 
63 S0utl1 Afncan 

Dutch 

DOWN 

1 -Amin 
2 Distress 

signal 
3 Pacino. e1 al 
4 Neither side 
5 Founded 
6 Running 
7 - Hill (San 

6 7 8 

Francisco) 
8 Platform 
9 Word with 

shoe or r1a1I 
f O Facial 

expression 
II Place - -

(gamblei 

10 II 

16 Wiper~ r:1_:: 
I 8 Vr:~~ct'.::> 
20 Occ:upa1nn 

build1"lf_t 
22 Spr1i1i 
23 - · Con;,' 
2.! [ann 

go,jd,0 s, 

25 Per,tJ'.:l 
29 Wig 
J1 Of 1ear1nq 

organs 
32 Helen 01 --
35 Tibetan 

gazolle 
36 Rongo ol 

hearing 
39 - skales 
.!2 Prosecutor 

tabbr 1 

44 - a la m-')d<: 
J.6 Actor Nicola~.; 

and 1arnily 
4 7 Motion 

p,c1ur.:: 
<.18 .Arrow po1so·• 
,19 On one s 10r::; 
52 Opp o1 N/'N.,1 

5-l Body of ,,..,.·c1!cr 
55 A rose 

rose 
56 Thicker-, 
59 TVs 81c,r1H 

\/'hm1ar1 
/lrll!S ·1 

Hide~. -· ~ ... _ by Dick Rogers "?£-

~To~ 

TOP 
5TJJ.F?TJN(:, WI fi--1 Tl-IE TOP 
LETTER LJ.00 ANOTI-IER 
LETTER TO M4KE A WORD. 
KEEP LID[)(NG, A LETTER 
UNTIL YOUENDUPW/71-/ 
Ti-IE WORD J..IEARt. 

H 

BOTrOM HEART 
IN 7UE BOTTOM I-IMF - - -- -- -

DF;DP ONE LETTER ' 
AT Ll TIME UNTIL YOU 
ENO UP WIT!-{ T!-!E 

LETTER AT Tl-IE BOTTOM 

A 
v,1 

l'v' 'J.'v'3 J.'v':lH l/lJOJ. 
-J.08 't:!'v'-::iH 'u,H '-,H :dQJ. NO :::i o:::i :::, , 11n1os 3NO s.:=:it:1:JH 

~M~v1E
161.:.~usE 

Check us out at: www.saipan.com/business/moviehouse 

Thursday 
7:00 

ftjQay 

7:00 
9:30 

Saturday 
3:00 
7:00 
9:30 

Showtimes 
234-FILM 
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Mariners pin hopes on new pitchers 
By JIM COUR 

PEORIA, Ariz. (AP) - Look
ing around their new locker 
room, Jeff Fassero :md Scott 
Sanders say they're going to be 
happy in Seattle. 

· A majority of the time, they're 
going to be scoring six. seven. 
eight runs a game," Fasserosaid. 
"So it'll be nice." 

Fassero, the Mariners' main 
offseason acquisition, will be 
their first-game starter on April 
I because Randy Johnson, the 
1995 AL Cy Young A ward win
ner, is coming off back surgery. 

"He (Fassero) was probably 
the best left-hander in the Na
tional League, and I said that 
before I came over here ... said 
Sanders. another new addition 
to Seattle's rotation. 

"Everybody says Seattle's 
pitching was weak last year, but 
now they've added myself and 
Scott and they've also got Den
nis Mm1inez here," Fassero said. 

GCS ... 
~cmtinued from page 48 

In the second game. Jess Stole 
and Oscar Masg.a pu mpcd in 22 
points apiece \vhik three more 
Sunrisers turned in douhk-digit 
performances as the Solid Build
ers O\Trhaukd another big. game 
from Ra, Lizama. 

Poland Yarnada . .I crn111<: Jakopo 

64 ... 
Continued from page 48 

Mark will soon head to Europe 
for a two-month chess campaign. 

K-K in France? Chess Planl!t. 
FIDE's website. n:ported last 
week that PC/\ champ Ciary 
Kasparo\' :111d FIDE champ 
Anatoly Karpov will play a match 
in Paris come October. 

The match for the world title 
will be organized by the Munici
pality of Compiegne and local 
sponsors. 

Napolcan I3onapanc used to live 
in Compicgnc. and it is in his 
palace where the match will take 
place. 

Prize fund is some $3 million 
for the scheduled 18-game match. 

FIDE officers said the world 
federation will recognize any 
match organizt:d under its aus· 
piccs. 

China beal~ England. Recently, 
the Chinese teamofGMs W;u1gZili. 
Ye Jimigchu;m :md Peng Xaomin 
took on English GMs Ch1is W,m.l 
(the cutrcnt B1itish champ). Neil 
McDon,~d mid Keith Arkell in six 
matches held at the London School of 
Traditional Acupuncture rn1d 01icn
tal Medicine. 

China and England won three 
matches each, but China's 3-0 
win in the first round enabled 
them to come on top with a total 
of 10 points vs. England's 8. 

Considering the Chinese team's 
strength_:_since 1987, they huve 
consistently landed on the top 5 or 
IO in the Olympiad-it's surpris
ing that they have yet to produce 
a player of world championship 
caliber. 

However, they have more than 
1 billion people, and it is not dif
ficult to imagine a future Chinese 

With Johnson limited to only 
eight starts last season. the Mari
ners' rerord-shattering hitters 
couldn't overcome their starting 
pitching. 

Manager Lou Piniellaappeared 
to age daily throughout the sum
mer as he tried to fill the void 
created by the loss of Johnson. 
When it was over, the Mariners 
had failed to defend their AL West 
championship. 

This spring, Johnson is being 
brought along slowly by Piniella, 
who knows he must have a healthy 
Johnson if his club is going to 
have any chance of getting to the 
World Series. Unlike last season, 
Piniella has experienced starters. 

In '96, the Mariners used 15 
starters, and their staff had a 5.70 
ERA. 

So, in addition to trading for 
Fassero and Sanders, the Mari
ners re-signed Jamie Moyer, a 
left-hander, who was 13-3 with 
Boston and Seattle last season. 

and Jay Moreshita knocked in 12. 
I I and IO points as the Sunrisers 
leaned on a balanced scoring for 
the rousing. win. 

Lizama pumped in a game high 
34 points while Gary Lashley 
added 26 but their efforts went to 
naught as the Islanders couldn't 
avoid absorbing. their second con
secutive loss in the semis. 

It \\'as a sorry night t'or Lizama 

world champ. Mark my word. 
Game of the week. One of 

Wi [helm Steinitz's famous games 
is the one he played against Kurt 
\'011 Bardelcbcn ( l 861-1924). a 
German lawyer of GM strength 
who is now remembered for his 
"wonderful" 
loss to Steinitz in the first Hastings 
tourney in I 895. 

It was round IO and Tchigorin 
was leading with 8 points, fol
lowed by eventual winner 
Pillsbury and Bardelcbcn at 7 .5. 
The world champ Lasker had 7 
and the ageing Steinitz was way 
back at 4.5 points. 

Stcinitz played Bardelcben and 
produced a maskrpiece that was 
awarded the fast brilliancy prize. 

Crushed, Bardcleben left the 
hall and lost on time. I-le scored 
only a point in the next seven 
rounds, finishing 7th, while 
Steinitz managed to climb to a 
respectable 5th pl:.tce finish. 

Both would eventually die 
poor~Stcinitz, insane in New 
York. and Bardelcbcn who com
mitted suicide by jumping out of 
his boarding house. 

In the following. game, how
ever, the two lives on. 

(Annotations by Irving 
Chcrncv) 

Giuco Piano 
W. Steinitz- K. Bardeleben 
I-lastings, 1895 
I. P-K4 P-K4 2. N-KB3 N

QB3 3. B-B4 B-B4 4. P-B3 N-B3 
5. P-Q4 PxP 6. PxP B-N5+ 7. N
B3 P-Q4 8. PxP KNxP 9. 0-0 B
K3 IO. B-KNS B-K2 11. BxN 

Beginning a series of exchanges 
tu prevent Black from castling. 

l 1. .. B(K3)xB 12. NxB Qxl~ 13. 
BxB NxB 14. R-Kl P-KB3 15. 
Q-K2Q-Q2 l6.QR-B1 P-B317. 
P-Q5! PxP 18_ N-Q4 K-82 19. 
N-K6 KR-QB1 

They added Martinez, who has 
240 career victories, as a free 
agent this spring. 

At 41, Martinez is trying to 
become the Mariners' No. 5 
starter after missing most of the 
second half of last season in 
Cleveland because of an ailing 
right elbow. On Tuesday, he 
gave up five runs on eight hits in 
four innings in a 10-6 exhibi
tion victory over the Chicago 
Cubs. 

Fassero, 34, who signed a 
three-year contract for $13.5 
million, hopes Martinez has 
enough left to join him in 
Seattle's starting rotation along 
with Sanders. 

··If all three of us can pitch 
the way we've pitched in the 
past and Randy comes back and 
Jamie does what he did last year, 
I can't see us losing a whole lot 
of games," Passero said. 

Ken Griffey Jr., Jay Buhner, 
Alex Rodriguez and Dan Wil-

as his two teams were eliminated 
on the same night. Lizama is the 
coach of the Rising Stars aside 
from playing with the Islanders 
team. 

In tonight's featu1-ed g:unes, dc
fendingch,mipionsmid pennrnlt win
ners UMDA Aces will face Lite 
01 'Aces in the fo,t game at 7 while 
the Toyota Wheels take on the MGD 
Brothe1, in the nightcap. 

(f'/9 ... QR-B I. While has 20. Q
N4 P-KN3 2/. N·N5+ K-KI 22. 
RxR + Q.rR 23. QxQ# 

20. Q-N4 P-KN3 21. N-N5+ 
K-Kl 22. RxN+ K-BI 

If 22 ... QxR 23. RxR+ \\'ins at 
once. If 22 ... KxR White wins by 
23. R-KJ+ K-Q3 (23 ... K-QI 24. 
N-K6+ K-K2 25. N-B5 +) 24. Q
N4+ K-B2 25. N-K6+ K-Nl 26. 
Q-B4+ R-B2 27. NxR. 

As it is, White is threatened 
11·ith mate and al/four of his pieces 
are en prise. 

23. R-R7+ K-Nl 24. R-N7+ 
K-Rl 25. RxP+ (1-0) 

After 25 ... K-N 1, there is re-
11wrkably brilliant mate in I 0, or 
a H'in of Black's queen, as 
demos/rated by Steinitz at that 
1ime: 26R-N7+ K-Rl 27. Q-R4+ 
KxR 28. Q-R7+ K-81 29. Q-RS+ 
K-K2 30. Q-N7+ K-KI 31. Q
NS+ K-K2 32. Q·B7+ K-QI 33. 
Q-B8+ Q-Kl 34. N-B7+ K-Q2 
35. Q-K6# 

Puzzler. We're still getting so
lutions to last week's puzzle, so 
why not run it once again: 

iJJ. 
fl 

ii i 
~ ft 

ff. ii <A? 
ft i 

i ft ~ 
.a 

White to play and mate in two. 
Answers should be sent to "64" 

c/o The Marianas Variety, P.O. 
Box 231, Saipan MP 96950, or 
faxed through 234-9271 . 

You can also send your solu
tion via e-mail; our address is 
<youn is@mtccnmi.com > 

19th ... 
Continued from page 48 
tanb in the 50 and above age rmige. 

Enuies in the Masters evenL, will 
swimadistanceof 1.3 kilometers 
while the Seniors will cover a 
distance of 2.6 kilometers. 

In the Open division, it will be 
battle of stamina and endurance 
as entries will have to go through 
a four to five kilometer-course. 

Except in the Masters and Open 
4-5 KM, each age group race will 

Unbeaten ... 
(?c,_ntinued from page 4~ 
Kagman Lions will try to notch 
their second win in three games by 
going up against winless Garapim 
Pirntes. 

The Lions are coming off to a 
heartbreaking 9-10 loss in the p1-evi
ous week mid a win will definitely 
keep the team within the leaders. 

The Pirates, the 1996 season nm
ners-up, hope to end a two game 
losing skid as they take on the Lions 
at 11 a.m. 

The St.Jude Hustlers aim to put up 
back to back wins by squ,uing with 
the Kautz Glass Tigers at I p.m. 

Against the Tigers, the Hustlers rn-e 
slightly favored duetotheire.ven 1-1 
slate. 1l1e Kautz Glass ternii, on the 
other hmid, is still winless in two 
games. 

In the American Division. only 
two teams will end the week with m, 
unbeaten slate as defending champi
ons, the Smi Roque D-9e1, face un-

Stevedores. 
Continued from page 48 

double digit spread. 
With 4:59 left in the ballgame, Ed 

Diaz connected on a thrce~point at
tempt to give Saipan Stevedore a 99-
82 lead and seal the victory for his 
team. 

In there tum play ,Cosinowasfoulcd 
on his way to a three-point shoL The 
ball went in giving Cosino the chance 
to complete a rare four point play but 
the Ff/SNE s!otman missed his bo
nus shot. 

It proved to FT/SNE' s la,t stand a, 
SaipmiStevcdo1-e simply ran the clock 
for the I 05-96 win. 

Playing Tony Sablm1atuibuted the 
victrny to his players rnid at the srni1e 
time gave credit to their opponenLs. 
"We are really proud of the win. The 
boys played team basketball not only 
during the championship se1ies but 
for the whole season. We we1-e able 
to stick with our game plmi: that is to 
be patient on defense rn1d go for the 
open mmi for offense. I also would 
like to give 1-ecognition to the way Ff/ 
SNE played. 1l1ey m-e 1-eally a gocxl 
tcrn11cmda worthy opponent," Sabl:m 
said. 

be held seprn-ately. Entiies in the 
M,L,ters cvenL, will stmt at the same 
time. 

1lie0cenSwimwillhavetheOpcn 
Race as ib the opening event. 

Medals will be given to the first 
six finishers in ea~ch age group in 
an awards presentation to be held 
in the evening of the same day. 
Teams and individuals are wel
come to participate. 

For more info1mation, contact SSC 
president mid coach Bill Sakovich at 
234-100 I or 234- HXl2. 

beaten Timapag Falcons in the fiI,t 
gmne while pacesetting Srni Antonio 
Crn·dinals tangle with Dandan Jeb in 
the second game. 

11,e D-%1,, 2-0, m-e expected to 
encounter a rough sailing against the 
Falcons, 2-0, who m-e expected to 
start pitcher Maymu·d Sm, Nicolas. 

Equally miticipated will be the 
matchup between the Crn·dinals mid 
the JeL,. 

TheCardinalsstom1edtotheirthird 
straight win after blasting to 
smithereens the YCO/BK Youth 
Servistar, 22-1. The Jeb, however. 
m-e no pushover, as the Oimdmi team 
is coming off to a rousing I 1-1 vic
tory over the Braves for mi imp1-es
sive 2-0 strn1. 

In the week's final game, the Youth 
Se1vistar,md theCK/Moyhm 's Little 
Padres seek their first win of the 
season by taking on each other at I 

p.m. 
Both teamssp.J1t identical 0-2 slates 

to shrn-e the cellar in the Ame1icw1 
Division. 

for guiding his tcrnii to a 12-0 
sweep, including the 1cgu!rn·rnid play
offs,Sablm1 w,Lsthe unmiimouschoicc 
for the tournament's Best Coach 
Awrn·d. 

Ed Diaz w,LS named as the champi
onship sc1ies' Most Valuable Player. 

llie Stevedrn-e forwm·d c1-editcd 
his extraeff orLs in polishing his game 
as the main 1-eason for winning the 
coveted plum. ··1 believe that if you 
work to improve your skills, you will 
definitely get the most of it. It takes a 
lot of practice but I hrucss, it paid off.'' 
the soft spoken forward said. 

Bubos topscored for the Steve
dores with30points while Tony Diaz 
added 27. EdDiazchippedin IS with 
Chesley and Vista! conuibuting l 2 
mrnlers apiece. 

Ed Cosino led FT/SNE's losing 
cause with 30 with Lloyd Hrn1m; 
mid Ric Alegt-e adding 16 mid 15 
respectively. 

ICBL p1-esident Abner Venus said 
that overall, the touman1ent was a big 
success for the fledgling basketball 
league. "Despite ;ur -on ;md off 
problems with officials, I think the 
league went just fine." Venus said. 

··wc:uc looking forw:u·d to ICB I.· s 
second tournament.'' Venus added. 

.. sportsbits . 
Club IO's March 
Ace Tournament 

The Club 10 will hold its 
March Ace Tournament this to
morrow, March 22 at the 
Marianas Counu-y Club. 

Tee off time will be at 6:30 
a.m. All participants are re
quested to be at the greens at 
5:50 a.m. 

For more information, please 
contact: Annie Pickelsimer 
(664-2286); Rudy Sablan (234-
6495); Perry Tenorio (664-
3226); and Jack Tenorio (234-
9023). 

ICBL's 2nd Tournament 
Immediately after the I 997 

Budweiser Cup title series, the 
ICBL will hold its second tour
nament of the year at the CMS 
Basketball Court. 

All interested teams are ad
vised to submit their lineups to 
ICBL president Abner Venus 
ortoArchicde!RosarioofCMS. 

Entry fee is pegged at $900 
per team. 

For more inform,ltion, 
please contact Venus at 234-
5911 or de! Rosario at 234-
6136. (EAC) 
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National Basketball Association 

Clippers subdue Kings, 108-98 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
Los Angeles Clippers may ap
pear to be in good posittion 
for the playoffs. They arc sev
enth in the Western Confer
ence, holding a two-game lead 
over Sacramento and 2 { over 
Phoenix. 

But the final two weeks of 
their regu I ar-season schedule 
loom ahead like the final five 
minutes of an Alfred 
Hitchcock movie. Ten of the 
Clippers' last 14 games are on 
the road, including a seven
game Eastern swing. And they 
finish with Houston, the Los 
Angeles Lakers and Seattle. 

"When the final game· is 
played, then we 're in. But 
we 're not locked into any
thing," Malik Sealy said 
Wednesday night after his 27 
points led the Clippers to a 
108-98 victory over Sacra
mento. "One thing I've learned 
is that nothing is sure except 
death and taxes. And none of 
those apply to us making the 
playoffs right now." 

The Clippers' 29th victory 
matched last season's total and 
gave them consecutive wins 
for the first time since a four
game streak at the end of Feb
ruary. It also gave them a little 
momentum going into 
Saturday's game at Utah, 
where they have lost 15 in a 

row dating back to a 95-92 
victory on April 18, 1989. 

"I just tell them to forget 
the schedule,," coach Bill 
Fitch said. "That's how im
portant every game is. If you 
find somebody who says, 'We 
should beat these guys,' or 
'We should beat those guys,' 
he probably drank too much 
coffee. I mean, it's human na
ture, but we don't dwell on it. 

"Now we've got to play ev
erybody who's going to be in 
the. playoffs, and that'll de
cide whether we make the 
playoffs or not. Being on the 
road is going to be tough this 
time of the year, but we 're a 
young team. And the more 
tough things we go through, 
the tougher we 're going to be 
down the road." 

Right after the All-Star 
break, Fitch handed his play
ers the remaining schedules 
of all the playoff contenders 
in the conference and told 
them to look them over. That 
way, they would realize how 
arduous the road to their first 
playoff berth in four years was 
going to be. 

·'You don't have to be. a 
genius to understand that we 
got dealt from a different deck 
when it comes to the schedule 
after the Al I-Star break." Fitch 
s,iid. "We happen to be in a 

1997 Saipan Men's Maior League 

Aces blank Team Palau, 9-0 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE UMDA Aces' dreaded 
bullpen limited Team Palau to a 
lone hit en route to 9-0 win last 
W cdncsday night for their second 
consecutive win in the 1997 
Saipan Men's Major Leanuc 
Baseball at the Francisco M. 
Palacios Ball Field. 

With Chris Nelson, Jcfl' 
Callahmi, and Bill Camachu unvicld
ing at the mound, the Aces· dealt 
Te:tm Palau iL~ second successive 
shutout loss in :l~ 1muiy g,m1cs. 

Its pitching rotation in firm 

Soccer exhibition game 

control of the game, the Aces 
proved too much to handle for 
Team Palau as the 1996 sea
son runners-up scored nine 
times on IO hits. 

Jeff Callahan led the Aces with 
a triple while Steve Coleman 
droved in three RBIs (runs batted 
i 11 ). 

Chris Nelson took the win while 
Nick Guerrero scored the lone 
hit, a single:, for Tcarn Palau. 

The cl i m inalion round rcsu rnes 
tonight with the dcfending cham
pions, the Toyota Wheels tukin~ 
on Kautz Glass Glazers. ' 

Gakuen routs Dolphins, 12-0 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

MIYAZAWA High School 
routed Marianas High School, 
12-0, in an exhibition soccer 
match held recently as part of 
the I I th Annual Cultural and 
Sports Exchange Program be
tween the two schools. 

The Yokohama, Japan
based Gakuen squad leaned on 
experience and familiarity of 
the game in gaining the vic
tory against the Dolphins who 
have yet to score a goal against 
Miyazawa Iligh since the in
ception of the soccer friendly 
games in the exchange pro
gram. 

Leng Bai, Shawn Seman, 
and Choy 1-Iu led the Gakuen 's 

offensive sock combining for 
four goals as Gakuen pounded 
the trio of Sid Tebuteb, Jerome 
DL Guerrero and John 
Ogumuro who took turns in 
tending the goal for MHS. 

Julian Gibo, Nathan Alamia 
Chris San Nicolas and Le~ 
Wania gave the Dolphins sev
eral chances to score but the 
Gakuen team simply proved 
too much for the i ncxpcrienced 
but promising Ml-IS team. De
spite the defeat, the Dolphins arc 
hopeful that next year they can 
score their first-ever win a~ainst 
their Miyazawa counteq1a11s. 

With thcsoccervictory, the visi
tors made up for their overtime 
and 11th consecutive rocball loss 
to the Dolphins. 

season where they didn't know 
whether we were going to play 
here or Anaheim, and I think 
an awful lot of it is due to that. 
We got caught up in a com
petitive mess that way." 

The entire season has been a 
challenge for the Clippers, 
who lost overweight centers 
Stanley Roberts and Kevin 
Duckworth with long-term in
juries and had to force-feed No. I 
draft Lorenzen Wright in the pivot. 
But almost every night, Fitch has 
fielded a competitive team - de
spite having no more than a col
lection of hard-working role play
ers and no marquee names. 

"We 're one of those teams 
where the parts alone don't give 
you an idea of what the total is 
going to bring," Fitch said. "Some
where along the line, I think each 

guy has picked it up. From the 
standpoint of work and guys doing 
their jobs, it's been kind of fun." 

This time it was Sealy's tum. 
He scored 16 of his 27 points in 
the final 7:41 to help hold off the 
Kings, who never led in the sec
ond half despite getting as close 
as a point early in the fourth quar-. 
ter. 

Mitch Richmond, who led Sac
ramento with 29 points despite 
missing his first seven shots of the 
second half, tried to rally the Kings 
with a layup and 3-pointer that 
nanowed the gap to seven points 
with five minutes left. 

But Sealy, who came within a 
point of his season high afterplay
ing nine scoreless minutes in the 
first half, responded with four free 
throws and a 3-pointer in a 36-
second span, giving Los Angeles 

a I 05-93 lead with 1:57 left. 
The Kings' seven-game losing 

skid is their longest since an I !
game slide in February of last 
season. They recovered in time 
from that one to earn their first 
playoff berth since 1986. But they 
are 0-9 on the road al!ainst Pacific 
Division opponents :ind stil I have 
to play the Supersonics, Lakers 
and Golden State away from Arco 
Arena. 

"I don't feel the same way [ ft:lt 
after those first five losses." sai<l 
coach Gan·y St. Jean sai<l. "l Jon 't 
have a lot of problems with (Tues
day night's loss to Phoenix or the 
loss to the Clippers). I thought the 
guys played hard and we had 
chances to win both games. But 
you've got to make plays in the 
fourth quarter to win games, and 
our inability to do that hurt us." 

55 Millions Dail':I 
8 walJS to plalJ 

2 5 walJS to WIN! 
Visit the CNMI LOTTERY 

and learn how to play! 

Beach Road, San Jose 
235-8441 
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1997 Budweiser Cup 

Stevedores bag ICBL cro'Wll 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

SAIPAN Stevedore-Budweiser 
launched a crippling 23-2 blast in 
the first six minutes of the final 
halftobeatFT/SNE-Budlce, 105-
96 last night for a 3-0 sweep of 
the Best of Five Championship 
Series and win the Inter Com
mercial Basketball League's 1997 
Budweiser Cup at the CMS Bas-

ketball Court. 
From a close 56-53 ballgame, 

Edwin Bubos scored on strong 
move towards the basket to trig
ger the decisive run as FT/SNE 
fell into a maze of turnovers and 
poor field goal shooting. 

Their opponents failing to con
vert on their ball possessions, 
Saipan Stevedore, with Tony 
Diaz, Dado Vista!, David Chesley, 

Noel Remolano and Bubos, went 
to its dreaded fluid motion of
fense to cushion a late surge by 
the Bud Ice team. 

With the Stevedores scoring the 
game's last 18 points, Ed Casino 
canned a perimeter jumper to end 
FT/SNE's long silence for a 21-
point Stevedore' lead with 13:40 
left in the ballgame. 

FT/SNE tried to comeback with 

Goin' for the pin-Herman Guerrero (in red uniform) prepares to take down Jon Sana during a Group Ill 
match in the opening day of the NMIWF's Goodwill Dual Meet. The Wrestling Meet resumes tomorrow at 
the Gilbert C. Ada Gym. Photo by Erel A. Cabatbat 

Casino asserting his might under
neath the boards but Diaz, with 
hisgung-ho incursions, kept Bud
ke at bay. 

Diaz presided a 7-0 blitz as the 
Stevedores moved to a 23 point 
spread, 84-61 with 1 I: 12 remain
ing and FT/SNE in penalty situ
ation. 

After Chesley converted two 
free throws, Peter Camacho 

sparked a 9-2 FT/SNE counter 
offensive by nailing a short 
jumper. Then it was the Steve
dores' tum to commit several turn
overs and poor shot selection to 
allow their opponents to come 
within 17, 88-71, 7: I Oremaining. 

The Stevedore~. however, took 
advantage of the Fl'/SNE's early 
foul troubles to maintain their 

Continued on page 46 

1997 Little League . 
Unb~aten teams in early showdown 

American Division 
SA Cardinals · 
San Roque D-9ers 
DandanJets 
Tanapag Falcons 
CK Little Padres 
Kagman Braves 
YCO/BKYSS 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

W L 
3 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
0 3 
0 3 
0 3 

THE SAN Vicente A's and MVR 
01 'Aces part ways tomorrow as 
four other teams stake their un
defeated slates as the 1997 Little 
League season enters its fourth 
week at the San Vicente El
ementary School Ball Park. 

The Athletics will face the 
Ol'Aces in the opener of an-

National Division 
San Vicente A's 
MVR 01' Aces 
Kagman Lions 
SJ Hustlers 
Garapan Pirates 
KG Tigers 

W L 
2 0 
2 0 
1 1 
1 1 
0 2 
0 2 

othertriple header at 9 a.m. The 
A's will Jean on ace pitcher Ray 
Dela Crnz as the San Vicente 
team guns for their third straight 
win. 

The 01' Aces, on the other 
hand, will parade Nelson Simon 
as they try to maintain their own 
unbeaten streak. 

In the second game, the 
Continued on page 46 

Rising Stars. Islanders get the axe 

. • Zaldy Dandan 

Active chess on Sunday 
THECNMIChessAssociation 

, will resume its highly-popular 
weekly active chess tourna
ments Sunday, March 23rd, al 
the homeofCNMJchess,Pinoy 
Special (formerly Rambie's 
Restaurant) along Beach road. 

Play starts at IO in the morn
ing, and registration fee is $6. 

CNMI Chess Association 
(CCA) president Ely G. 
Buenaventura Jr. said time con
trol will be set al 15 minutes per player per game. The number of 
rounds will depend on the number of participating players. 

The Swiss system is the tournament format. 
For more information, call Ely at 234-6070 or CCA officer Vic 

Brana at 234-60 I 0. 
Re our planned tournament for kids and teenagers, Ely said the 

opening date has been moved from March 30th Lo April 6th. 
New RP open champ.GM Joey Antonio won thisyear'sh..r East 

Bank-Philippine Open toumey, besting GMs Eugenio Ton-e (the 
defending champ), Rosendo Balinas and visiting GMs Alexander 
Wojtkiewicz and S. Djuric. 

Unheralded local players actually made their mark on the re
cently-concluded chess event-Arlan Cabe got his NM title while 
13 year old prodigy Mark Paragua proved that his reputation as the 
country's brightest chess hope is well-earned. 

Continued on page 46 
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GCS, Sunrisers advance 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

GET COVERED Smf and the 
Solid Builders Sunrisers beat 
separate rivals last Wednesday 
night to keep their champion
ships bids alive in the Basket
ball Association of the North
ern Mariana Islands' 1997 
Islandwide Men's Basketball 
League at the Gilbert C. Ada 
Gym. 

Saipan Swim Club 

Get Covered Surf rode on Edsel 
Mendoza's 24_points in shooting 
down the Rising Stars, 79-70 in 
the opener while the Sunrisers 
sent the Islanders packing, 92-83, 
in the other knockout affair. 

Held to eight points in the open
ing half, Mendoza exploded for 
16 in the final period as GCS sent 
the CNMI Youth Team to an em·Iy 
exit in the double round semifi
nals. 

George Masga, Robert 
Quitugua and June Aaron pro
vided solid support for GCS by 
canning 15, 14 and IO markers 
respectively. The rest of the 
GCS' five scored at least four 
points or more. 

Joey Dela Cruz topscored for 
the Rising Stars with 23 points 
while Wayne Pua and Ponce 
Rasachippedin 11 and !Oapiece. 

Continued on page 46 

19th Ocean Swim kicks off tomorrow 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

AT LEAST a hundred entries are 
expected. Lo see action as the 
Saipan Swim Club's 19th Saipan 
Ocean Swim Meet kicks off to
morrnw, March 22, in a special 
race course set at the lagoon off 
the Saipan Diamond Hotel Beach. 

SSC president and coach Bill 
Sakovich said that the annual 
event is expected to draw al least 
20-25 entries from Guam, in-

eluding swimmers from Japan. 
"At least 14-15 Central Sports 

Club members have confirmed 
their participation. They will use 
the Ocean Swim as part of their 
preparations for a forthcoming 
Japan national swim champion
ships in April," Sakovich added. 

The Oceart Swim Meet will fea
ture action in the Junior, Masters 
and Open Categories. 

For the Juniors, competitions 
will be open for eight years and 

under, IO and under and 12 and 
under age brackets. Entries in the 
eight years and under bracket 
will race each other in a 600 
meter course. 

A distance of2.6 kilometers is 
set for the 14 and under partici
pants. 

The Masters events are divided 
into the 20-29 years old bracket, 
30-39 and 40-49 age groups while 
the Seniors event is open to contes-

Contmued on page 46 
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Tenorio 'dares' 
By Zaldy Oandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
said Wednesday that if U.S. Rep. 
George Miller wants to "destroy" 
the CNMI, the California Demo
crat should "go ahead" with his 
proposal to impose federal con
trol over the Commonwealth's 
immigration and labor policies. 

'Go ahead~ destroy us,' says governor on takeover threat 

Tenorio was reacting to Miller's 
recent "Dear Colleague" Jetter 
urging members of Congress to 
co-sponsor a bill that would pro
hibit products from the Northern 

Marianas to use "Made in USA" 
labels. 

Miller's bill would also "phase 
in" the federal minimum wage in 
the CNMI, and federalize the 
CNMI's "scandalous immi
gration program without jeop
ardizing the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service's ac
tivities elsewhere." 

Tenorio, in earlier inter
views, said he will invite 
Miller to visit the CNMI to 

"know the real story." 
Miller's March IO Jetter was 

being circulated shortly after 
Tenorio visited Washington, 
D.C. where he met with Inte
rior Secretary Bruce Babbit 
and House Republican lead
ers, including Speaker Newt 
Gingrich (R-Georgia). 

Tenorio' s spokesperson, Mark 
Broadhurst, has said that despite 
Miller's Jetter, the CNMI is on 
"extremely solid ground and we 

Commonwealth Ports Authority chairman Victor Hocog (left) and Walter B. Dias, Continental Airlines Staff Vice 
President for Sales and promotions, unveil an image of the proposed $1 million state-of-the-art storage facility. 
The structure, which can accommodate 12,500 sq. feet of cargo space, broke ground Friday. Photo byJoJo Dass 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

CONTINENTAL Micronesia's 
$3.5 million lease of a former US 
military military hangar in Guam 
for its nmrnw-body repair center 
is an "advantage" in the teJTitory's 
bid to have the airline build its 

wide-body maintenance hub 
there, a ranking Continental offi
cial admitted. 

set that was there" when it leased 
the hangars. 

The airline, according to Jay 
Sprague, Executive Director of 
the Guam International Airport 
Authority, did not make an initial 
payment for the I 0-year lease of 

Continued on page 20 

have received support from (U.S. 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich) 
and with (House Resources Com
mittee Chair) Don Young. 

"The (U.S.) Republicans 
control the House and we have 
deep support there." 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

George Miller 

The senior Democrat on the 
House Resources Committee, 
which he chaired from 1991 to 
1995, the 51-yearold Miller is the 
CNMI's most vocal critic in Con
gress, and has repeatedly urged 
for the federalization of the 
Commonweal th' s minimum wage 
rate and immigration. 

''/·I·. 

. In a r~ply rriemoraridum submitted .to the court last Friday, 
Sekisui.said it"deeply regrets that the govemnor of the CNMI has 
become embroiled in a controversy regading Mr. Hiraga." 

Sekisui said. itwas Hi raga who "injected the governor into this 
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"One of the appealing plus
factors of Saipan is the flexibility 
of its labor force. It has the ability 
to supply the skilled manpower 
needs that the hub will require," 
said Walter B. Dias, Continental 
Staff Vice President for Sales and 
Promotions. 

"Guam is a little restrictive in
sofar as being able to provide that 
requirement. However, it has an 
advantage because we already 
have a nmrnw-body hangar there," 
he added. 

Castro junks Villanueva bail bid 

.··:--rrt·····3· ; 
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Partly Cloudy:with .· .. 
. isolated showers . ,'' ' ,, ',.· ,,• 

Another Guam "advantage," ac
cording to Continental President 
James B. Ream, in a recent inter
view, is that it has the bulk of the 
airline's wide-body flights on the 
Pacific. 

Ream, in that interview follow
ing his speech before members of 
the Saipan Chamber of Commerce 
last March 12, said the airline 
"merely took advantage of an as-

Alexandro Castro 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

SUPERIOR Court Presiding 
Judge Alexandro Castro refused 
to release a former prosecutor who 
was accused of killing a woman 
and injuring her three children in 
Koblerville fast January. 

During Friday's hearing, Castro 
turned down the motion of defen
dant Antonio P. Villanueva to be 
freed on a $300,000 property bond 
and to a third party custodian. 

In a motion for bail, Antonio 
Atalig, counsel for Villanueva, 

assured the court that the defen
dant will appear in all hearings. 

Atalig said the defendant 
stayed all his life on Saipan 
where he has family and has ties 
to the community. 

Moreover, Atalig said his cli
ent has no prior criminal record 
of conviction and had been a 
district prosecutor with the At
torney General's Office for 
seven years. 

The defense lawyer pointed 
out that Villanueva has knowl

Continued on page 20 
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S. Korea probe deepens 
ByJU-YEON KIM 

SEOUL.South Korea(AP)-lnves
tigatrn~questioned a fonner friend of 
Pn::sident Kim Youn£-sam's son on 
Sattmfav. and se~m:hedhisoftice look
in~ !(11: e\·idence thar the younger 

Kim received kickbacks. 
Prosecurors say the president's son, 

Kini Hyun-elm!, is suspected of pock
eting $240 million in kickbacks from 
a Gennan finn that sold facilities for 
producing hot-coil steel plates to the 

bankrupt Hanbo Steel Industry Co. 
Hanbo collapsed in January UI1cltr 

$6 billion in government loans, for 
which it had put up on! y $ I 05 million 
in collateral. 

Opposition lawmakers have ac
cused President Kim's son of using 
his influence to help Hanbo acquire 
the loans and have called him to 
testify before a legislative committee 
investigating the bankruptcy. 

He has denied involvement, and 
prosecutorshadearlierclearedhimof 
any wrongdoing. 

However, an investigation into the 
younger Kimwasreopenedthis week 
after a videotape belonging to the 
friend,ParkKyong-shik,showedKim 
discussing plans to replace the presi-

dent of a government-funded cable 
news company. 

Prosecutors said Park is believed to 
have more videotapes that document 
Kim Hyun-chul's alleged wrongdo
ing. InvestigatorsalsosearchedPark' s 
home Saturday. 

Also Saturday, Hanbo Construc
tion, asistercompany to Hanbo Steel, 
filed for court receivership after go

. ing bankrupt earlier this week. 
If court receivership is accepted, 

the company's assets and liabili
ties are frozen until it recovers un
deroutside management or the firm 
is bought. 

Expanding the bribery investiga
tion, prosecutors also questioned two 
officials from a banking watchdog 

agency Saturday. They said bank of
ficials will be called in for question
ing next week. 

Ten people, including four close 
confidants of President Kim, are on 
trial on charges of giving and receiv
ing bribes from Hanbo, the key com
pany in South Korea's 14th largest 
conglomerate, Hanbo Group. 

Although no charges have been 
brought against Hyun-chul Kim, 
President Kim has apologized to the 
nation and promised to banish his son 
from politics. 

The suspicions center around 
Hanbo's purchasing hot-coil facili
ties from Gennany's Schloemann 
Siemag in I 994 at a price 50 percent 
higher than it<; actual cost. 

Japan cult eyed US gas attacks 

A fire department helicopter plucks an unidentified person from the roof 
of a nine-story building in Nagoya, central Japan, Tuesday, after a fire 
broke out on the third floor. Black smoke from the fire immediately 
engulfed the building, forcing 43 people to climb to the roof. AP Photo 

TOKYO (AP) - Targets in the 
United States were once consid
ered for poison gas attacks by a 
Japanese doomsday cult, accord
ing to court testimony published 
Saturday. 

Formercultofficial IkuoHayashi 
testifiedthatinJune 1994-about 10 
months before the cult earned out a 
saringasattackonaTokyosubway, 
killing 12 and injuring thousands 
- he was told by another cult 
member that leader Shoko Asahara 
desired the U.S. attacks. 

Japanese newspapers on Satur
day reported the testimony, which 
came Friday during the trial of an
other cult member. 

"The guru is telling us to spread 
sarin in various places in the United 
States," Hayashi said he was told by 
Yoshihiro Inoue, another ranking of
ficial in the cult, the Asahi newspaper 
reported 

Hayashi also said Inoue told him to 
arrangetoshipsaringas to the United 
States to be unloaded at a U.S. po1t.. 
the Asahi reported. 

Hayashi said Inoe later told him, 
however, that the plan had been can
celed. It wasn't clear from the testi
mony what sites had been considered 
or why the United States had been 
targeted at all. 

Hayashi,a50-year-old former heart 
surgeon, hasalreadypleadedguilty to 

murder in connection with the 
March 1995 Tokyo subway gas
sing. 

Asahara, the cult leader, faces 17 
charges, including murder charges 
in the subway attack. 

His disciples have been also 
charged with the murder .of an 
anti-cult lawyer and his family, 
the June 1994 gassing in the cen
tral Japan city of Matsumoto, the 
manufacture of illegal drugs and 
other crimes. 

The attack on the subway was a 
devastatingblowtoJapan'snational 
psyche. Thecountryhadlongprided 
itself on its safe streets and orderly 
society. 

CoDgTessmen Miller, Gallegly and the Washington Rep. 
want the INS in charge on Saipan-

Thanks, but not thanks! 
1 GUESS we can thank 
the current issue of 
Newsweek for presenting 
us with the latest in a long 
list of reasons for not fed
eralizing our Common
wealth "immigration." 
Should Congress make 
that decision, the work 
would be carried out by 
the US Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. 
Let us consider so-called 
"rogue" INS agent Jerry 

'" Stuchint.T. 
Before Mr. Stuchiner 

wound up in a Hong Kong 
jail, this "senior" JNS of
f'icial went on quite a 
spree, according to 
Newsweek. which appar
ently included selling 
blank U.S. "green cards" 
and even, if you're ready 
for this, some blank 
CNM! entry permits. Ac
cording to Newsweek, 
only a few weeks later, 
several illegal Chinese 
alit.:ns tried to enter 
Saipan using the very 
same permits, but our 
DOLi personnel, who 
have had their share of 
put-downs from federal 

- - ... --·-··1 
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FROM THE GOVERNOR'S DESK 
I MANEHANTE PARA HAMYOILEADERSHIP FOR THE PEOPLE 
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officials, did their job and 
arrested them. 

It's pretty ironic that Con
gressman Elton Gallegly wants 
to stick us with the INS, since 
he is probably the most vocal 
critic of the agency, which I am 
sure he largely holds respon
sible for a ·couple of million 
illegal aliens estimated to be 
in his home state of Califor
nia. Some INS officials in 
Miami recently lost their 
jobs and otherwise got in 
trouble with Cong. Gallegly 
for trying to cover up over
crowding of aliens in a jail 
there. When Gallegly got 
wind of this, lNS Commis
sioner Doris Meissner had to 
squirm through an apology 
to Congress and come dpwn 
hard on her erring troops. 

How do you describe 

Congressman Gallegly? 
guess he's sort of like our 
own former Congressman 
and my friend, Herman 
Palacios, in that they both 
like to be when: the action 
is. ln Simi Valley, Gallegly 
likes to put on a jump suit 
and join the Border Patrol in 
rousting illegal aliens. Dur
ing his short stay at Labor 
and Immigration, Herman 
1 iked to do the same thin a t:,, 

even though it may have 
been a little outside his job 
description. In both cases, 
the TV cameras eat up the 
action. 

So if Congressman 
Gallegly wants to impose the 
INS on us, I don'! think a fair 
person would say that he's 
doing it because either 1) he 
thinks the INS is a terrific 

agency or 2) he thinks it will 
be helpful to the Common
wealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands. 

I'm not exactly sure why 
Congressman George Miller 
wants the INS here, since I 
am sure he has no illusions 
about it being very effective 
and of course, it would re
quire a lot of federal money 
to operate. The Congress
man is certainly aware that 
as an agency, the INS has 
testified to Congress that it 
doesn't want to come here 
and doesn't have the money 
or budget to do so anyhow. 
It seems that a previous ad
ministration offended Mr. 
Miller and he holds long 
grudges. He doesn't want 
any new information, he 
doesn't want to come out 
and visit and apparently 
doesn't plan to change his 
mind about the position he 
took in I 992. You don't 
want to offend guys like this. 

As for our Washington Rep
resentative, I don't know what 
his motivation is. His recent 
statements about voling rights 
for alien workers have left me a 
little baffled as to what he has 

in mind these days . 
Controlling entry to 

countries anywhere is not 
exactly a piece of cake. If 
you think Japan has every
thing figured out, you 
should know that the Yakuza 
is landing hundreds of Chi
nese and other illegal immi
grants on secluded beaches 
every night, creating terrific 
headaches for police and im
migration officials there. 
And lots of other illegals get 
through Narita Airport with 
forged documents. 

Under these tough cir
cumstances worldwide, I 
think our local Department 
of Labor and Immigration 
has done a pretty good job 
so far and I promise, they'll 
do better. 

I guess that if our local 
criminals start imitating the 
Yakuza by smuggling illegal 
aliens onto our beaches, 
we'll have no choice. We'll 
have to put Elton Gallegly 
and Jerry Stuchiner out in 
one of Herman's fishing 
boats to keep our islands 
safe. 

Si Yuus Maase 
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Variety marks 25th year 
NOT a day goes by without the Variety 
starting my clay," says the government's 
official spokesman Mark. Broadhurst 

ltprobablyholdsuue for many other 
members of the CNMI community. 
Must be the reason why the Marianas 

S uaad Younis cuts the cake as her dad, Variety publisher Abed Younis, 
looks on during the newspaper's 25th year anniversary Saturday. 
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Variety News & Views continues to 
exist since it was established a quarter 
of a century ago. 

We11-wishers including incumbent 
and fonnergovemmentofficials joined 
the Younis Art Studio's management 
and staff in celebrating the Variety's 
25th anniversary Saturday. 

From a meager staffed community 
newspaper that used an IBM type
writeranda primitive press, the Variety 
has grown to become Micronesia's 
leading paper. 

Abed Younis, Y AS president and 
Variety publisher, said the staff and 
management share its success with the 
community. 

"Marianas Variety is not only for 
Younis Art Studio, but for the Com
monwealth," Younis said, as he re
called during his speech the suuggles 
experienced by the paper throughout 
the years. 

ROUGH THE YEARS 
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The first edition of the Variety came 
out on March 16, 1972 after Y AS took 
over the facilities of the old Micronesia 
Star, then the only Micronesian news
paper run by Peace Corps volunteers. 

An exhibit of the Variety's editions 
from 1972 to present was mounted on 
thesecondfloorofY AS building. Also 
on exhibit are Y AS' printing producl~ 
including posters and card~. 

The exhibit shows how the Variety 
has taken off from a primitive looking 
stapled, manually typewritten newspa
per. It has recorded the Northern 
Marianas' historical evenL~ from the 
pre- Trust Territory era to the time a 
Comonwealth was born. 

'The Commonwealth and the Vari
ety have grown and matured together 
hand in hand. It is a unique relationship 
where one could not make it without 
the other. 

"A community and its vanguard, 

prospering together from the people's 
will to make something of themselves 
and something of their home," said 
Broadhurst who represented Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio and relayed the 
governor's congratulatory message. 

"I admit there arc many days that l 
wait for the Variety with much t;epida
tion. No need fora cup ofcoffcc in the 
morning to wake up the nerves from 
not knowing what is on the front page. 
is certainly enough of a jolt to get me 
going," Broadhurst said 

Among friends who joined the sol
emn anniversary celebration were 
former Gov. Pedro P. Tenorio, fom1cr 
Speaker Jose Lifoifoi, fom1cr House 
memberGregorio Sablan, Rep. Stanley 
Torres, union leader Elwood Mott. 
economist William Stewart and wife 
Anne,NMPASilawyer Bill Campbell, 
and government lawyers Steve Woo
druff and Dougla~ Muir.(MCM) 

Former Gov. Pete P. Tenorio, Bishop Tomas Camacho, former Rep. Gregorio Sablan and JC Tenorio 
Enterprises President Clarence Tenorio were among the guests. 

Younis and Elwood Mott (right) are smiles during the reception. Behind 
them at center is Variety's labor reporter Jojo Dass. Variety co-publisher Paz Younis welcomes Rep. Stanley Torres and Variety columnist John De/Rosario. 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio was represented by his PIO, 
conversation with former Gov. Pete P. Tenorio. 

. .,...,. 
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Doug Muir (left), legal counsel to Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio, huddles with 
Variety news staffers, Marvic Munar (center) and Zaldy Dandan. 
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A letter from a distant cousin 
By: John S. De/Rosario, Jr. 

OCC ASJONALLY, I would hear from a distant cousin who's made 
it big in some oil rich country as a comptroller. He's kept apace with 
all the events out here in p:iradise and would drop a note expressing 
his views in straight fashion. A believer in our inalienable rights to 
se If-government, he's never short of words when discussing this 
aspect of our politic:il development. Recently, he wrote about US 
Congressman George Miller's juvenile views of the CNMI. 

.. Dear Cousin John: 

To us in the Asia-Pacific region, US Congressman George Miller 
personifies a lethal paternal bully or a pathological hypocrite. I 
think that for us, Miller is all of the above. 
I strongly recommend that Congressman Miller cleans his own 
backyard and ensure that it is immaculately spotless before he 
attempts to clean the NMI. For instance: 

Don't tell the NMI to cap immigration when you and your 
liberal colleagues do just the opposite. 

• Don't tell the NMI to limit foreign investment when you trade 
greed card'" for foreign investment money. 

• Don't lecture the NMI about crime when your own city of Los 
Angeles is considered the ROBBERY capital of the US and 
Washington, D.C., the MURDER capital of the world. 

• Don't lecture the NMI about prostitution when your own 
backyard is littered with prostitutes and call girls, many of 
whom are runaway minors. 

• Don't lecture the NMI about human rights when your own USA 
continues to maintain apartheid - one nation: separate but 
unequal; two societies, one white and one black. 

• Don't lecture the NMI about labor abuse when Eveleth mines 
garment workers in prison-like workplace in New York and 
Cal ifomia, involuntary servitude of farm workers in Florida, 
North and South Carolina continue to exist and proliferate 
despite 60 years of Fair Labor Standards Act and hundreds of 
thousands of labor enforcement officers, agents and inspectors. 

• Don't lecture the NMI about USA label unless you want to label 
US farm products "Made in Mexico"' by illegal and legal 
hardworking Mexicun adults and children. 

Congressman Miller's draconian views of the people on this side of the 
globe, was, perhaps, one of the reasons why the book entitled "The Voice of 
Asia" was written. I believe the people of the NMI are tired of your criti
cisms und threats. I suggest· that you spend your energies finding construc
tive ways to help the NM! fix her problems. After all, we are a permanent 
part of the American political family. 

Sincerely, 

Enrique Sablan Gumataorao 

P.S. (Porgot Something): Is Congressman Miller the 
mustachioed, white haired, be-spectacled liberal democrat from 
northern California'.I Perhaps the islanders from that side of the 
state should stage cl rally in the next election to tell other 
Americans of his asinine agenda to destroy the Marianas. By the 
way, send me a shirt without the "Made in the USA" label. It's 
perfectly fine for me. Tell Miller to take stick the USA label in his 
car~! 

I dropped a short note to cousin Enrique that the other side of 
the problem is the inability of a majority of our so-called "local 
leadership" who don't have the wherewithal to articulate the 
rights of the NMI to self-government under the Covenant Agree
ment. About the only elected official who had the courage to 
speak out on our behalf in an effort to protect the integrity of the 
Covenant and the dignity of our people is Governor Froilan C. 
Tenorio. 

Others have kept to that scholarly look as though they know 
what's the motive behind the words of our detractors. When 
threatened by mediocre bureaucrats from Washington, they re
spond with ready positions to wholesale the Covenant Agreement 
groping for words because they just don't know what is being 
assaulted-integrity of the agreement. This is the kind of 
policymakers we have who are usually lost when challenged 
against matters of state. 

The irony of this deficiency is in the apparent thirst for more 
power or politic al I imel igh t of higher posts when they can't even 
handle simpler tasks. It is a dangerous situation in that some are 
real coconuts-brown outside, white inside-who are well 
groomed federalists fully prepared to wholesale the future of 
these islands to dependency on federal largesse at the expense of 
future generations of Chamorros and Carolinians. I think my 
cousin Enrique understands my explanation. 

JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Nay vote puts Torricelli on the hot seat 
WASHINGTON-A halfhour after the sus
pense had finally ended, things were pretty 
quiet in Sen. Robert Torricelli's office
except the phones. 

They were ringing off the hook Two har
ried receptionists were fielding calls, most 
of them from irate oitizens who couldn't 
believe Torricelli would dare flip-flop on 
his promise to support the balanced budget 
amendment. When Torricelli announced that 
he would vote against the amendment, it 
effectively killed any chance for passage in 
this Congress. 

On and on it went, the abuse. Some callcr.s 
wanted to know how they could get Torricelli 
recalled. Others simply wanted to voice their 
venom. At one point, a clearly frazzled staffer 
walked by the reception area and suggested, 
only half-jokingly, that the staff needed "a 
group therapy session for abuse. I feel like 
I'm about to cry -

Once in a while, the tension would be 
broken by a call from someone who appreci
ated the decision. "Your call just made up 
for so many of the people who've yelled at 
me today," went the grateful reply. 

Torricelli, D-N.J., didn't mean for things 
to turn out on the hot seat like this. Courage 
is something all politicians talk about. Rarely 
do they have to actually show it, like 
Torricelli did last Wednesday. The rambunc
tious freshman looked decidedly uncomfort
able as he tried to explain his reasons for 
backtracking on earlier promises to support 
the amendment, which has been the corner
stone of the conservative agenda for a de
cade. 

For a man always in search of the spot
light, Jhis wasn't how the seven-term House 
veteran had envisioned the start of his Sen
ate tenure. Neur the end of his press confer
ence, Torricelli said his ordeal had involved 
some "lessons learned." In reality, he be
came merely the latest actor in an old polit'i
cal play-set up by his ciders to make the 
unpopular, but principled v.ote where others 
would not. He was hung out to dry. . 

Another fence-sitter freshman Sen. Mary 
Landrieu, D-La., announced the day before 
that she would support the amendment. It's 
a decision that may serve her well, since she 
may be forced to face the voters much sooner 
th,in she'd planned if her November oppo
nent, Woody Jenkins, can convince the Sen
ate Rules Committee that the election was 

stolen. 
Near the end of his press conference, 

Torricelli denied that he was, in fact, the 
deciding vote for the measure. "I believe that 
there are more votes to defeat the balanced 
budget amendment than will be there (on 
March 4, when the vote is scheduled)," he 
said, alluding perhaps to his cowardly col
leagues, Sens. Joe Biden of Delaware and 
Tom Harkin of Iowa, who voted against the 
amendment their whole careers until it was 
time to run for re-election in 1996. 

Though 66 senators are now pledged to 
vote for the amendment, many will do so only 
because it is the politically safe course. "There 
are a lot of people (voting yes) who just know 
that this is bad public policy," one Demo
cratic source said. "(Senate Minority Leader 
Tom) Dasch le wasn't going to lose this vote." 

One source close to the Senate leadership 
speculated that the Democratic brass had 
asked for Torricelli's vote against the amend
ment in exchange for his being named to a 
leadership post. Though only a freshman 
Torricelli was recently named vice chairman 
of the Democrats' Senate fundrnising arm, 
the Democratic Senatorial Campaign Com
mittee, making him the only freshman in 
either party who's part of the leadership. 

In the days leading up to the vote, Torricelli 
leaned heavily on two of the Senate's wise 
men for advice. The day before the vote, he 
spent the afternoon speaking about his choice 
with Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, DN.Y., 
who warned him of the danger that a reces
sion could turn into a depression if the fed
eral government isn't allowed to run a deficit 
in trying times. 

He also heard from Sen. Robert Byrd, O
W.Va., perhaps the Senate's most eloquent 
constitutional scholar and by far its fiercest 
opponent of the balanced budget amendment. 
Once Byrd knew the amendment's fate was 
sealed for another year he congratulated 
Torricelli on the Senate floor by comparing 
the young firebrand to Henry Clay and Daniel 
Webster. 

Every year, it seems, the Republicans get 
close. And each time they fail. Two years ago 
it was Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., the astute 
old chair of the Senate Appropriations Com
mittee, who said he could not in good con
science support using the Constitution to ac
complish what lawmakers should do on their 
own. 
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By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

CONTINENT AL Micronesia, over 
the weekend and began the construc
tion of a $1 million storage facility 
which includes state-of-the art refrig
eration to accomodate tuna exporters 
and some 12,500 sq. feet of cargo 
space. 

The facility, according to Duane 
Siguenza, has been in the works since 
I 988. It is expected to be operational 
beginning this October. 

Siguem.asaidContinentaJ pursued 

the project because "we are short on 
space, we have to store cargo outside 
most of the time. 

"And this imposes a security and 
customer service problem for us es
pecially during bad weather condi
tions." 

"We will have a cooler facility in 
the event that we may need to assist 
customers in their fish storage needs,'' 
Siguenza added. 

"We want to make sure that we 
address the needs of our clients ... we 
appreciate all of the business that 

CHC seeks $2.lM for 
equipment purchases 
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/samu J. Abraham 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

TIIECOMMONWEALTHHealth 
Center has sought assistance from 
the Legislature in securing over $2 
million to purchase equipment for 
the hospital. 

The Variety gathered that Depart
ment of Public Health Secretary Dr. 
Isamu J. Abraham met with House 
ViceSpeakerJesusT.Attaoon Thurs
day where they discussed GIC' s 
need for $2,158,180 funding. 

CHC' spurchaseneedshave been 
divided into three stages. 

'Tue first two stages are abso
lutely necessary for us to procure. 
Thefundsthatyouhavemadeavail-

able to us will be used to accommo
date these two stages," Abraham 
told Attao in a Jetter. 

The · secretary said the 
Legislature's· most assistance is 
needed to accommodate stage 
three-to buy equipment worth 
$1,616,580. 

Amongthetoolssoughtaremoni
toring system, anesthesia machines 
and monitors, infant transport sys
tem, tele-radiology, orthopedic in
struments, portable x-ray unit, and 
incubator. 

Included under st.age one pur
chases are $293,000 worth of C
ann fluoroscopyunit, colordoppler 
ultrasound, and radiology injection 
system. 

Stage2 purchases are arthroscopic 
and Iaparoscopic equipment, pedi
atric ventilators, transport monitor, 
flow hood for pharmacy, and auto
clave steam sterilizer all worth 
$248,600. 

"We wish to purchase the equip
ment using any funds available dur
ing the current fiscal year. If this 
major purchase is made this year, 
we will not do this during the next 
five years," Abraham said. 

Abraham added thi~ is the first 
time in CHC' s history that "a major 
purchaseof thismagnitudehas been 
made." 

Located on Middle Road Gualo Rai, in between Highway 
Market and Mid-Pac Micronesia. 
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We'll do everything except carry your suitcase! 
But if you take us with you, we'll do that too! 

Ph (670) 233-3600, 233-3700, 233-3800 • Fax 233-3900 
Ask of Mira, Juvy, Miss Huang and Kristina 

have been provided to us. 
"We think it's time to return some 

of that money to our customers in the 
fonn of first class facilities for their 
business," 

The facility will employ a maxi
mum of 30 workers. 

For his part, Walter B. Dias, Con
tinental Staff Vice President for Sales 
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and Promotions, assured the decision 
to construct a storage facility will 
have no bearing on the airline's deci
sion on whereto put up its wide-body 
maintenance hub. 

The construction of the storage 
plant came at a time when CNMJ 
officials are drafting a comprehen
sive marine conservation plan meant 

to get the local tuna indqstry off it, 
feet. 

the ma~tcrplan is a result of recent 
amendment of a federnl law gnmting 
the CNMI powers to enter into lcir
mal agreements with international 
fishing finns and try violators of the 
Commonwealth's 200-mile Exclu
sive Economic Zone. 

BREAKING GROUND. CNMI and Continental Micronesia officials shovel up dirt in groundbreaking rites 
signalling the construction of the airline's $1 million storage facility at the Saipan International Airport. CNMI 
officials were led by House Speaker Diego Benavente (third from right) and Victor Hocog, Commonweal/Ii 
Ports Authority chief (second from right). Photo by Jojo Dass 

Join Us 
Every Mon day 
and Tuesday for 
"ASIAN NIGHTS" 

Kili Cate and Term.cc 
presents "ASIAN NIGHTS" 

every Monday and Tuesday evening 
from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

You will find a mouthwatering 
assorum:nt of hot and cold specialties 

such as Assorted Tern pura from Japan. 
Pulkogi from Korea. (iadti G,tdP frpm 
Indonesia. Salad Khai frtJm Thailand. 

/\tchar:rng Papaya from the Philirrinc.,. 
Sweet and Sllur Chicken lrom c·hin:1 

;mJ much nrnrc ... 

/\I I you can ~'at hulkt 
for just $24.00 for ,\Jult~ 
and $ l 2.00 tiir Childn:n 

under 12 years. 

Club at the I lyatt cards welcome. 
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CPA chairman assures: 

Snake plan won't snag cargo 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

C0:-1:\IONWEALTH Ports 
.-\uthority Chairman Victor 
Hocog assured the business 
cnmmunitv that the planned 
d:1y-lo11g Cmpounding of in
coming c:ugoes to check on 
Brown Tree Snakes will not 
cause adverse effect on the 
flow of supplies to the is
land. 

"It's just a day ... there'll still 
be a continuous flow of the 
cargoes ... said Hocog. 

A number of businessmen 
has reportedly raised concerns 
on the delay such measures 
may cause on their cargoes. 

CPA and the Department of 

-· :~ 
Victor 8. Hocog 

Lands and Natural Resources 
have recently agreed to con
struct a "barrier" where cargo 
containers will be impounded 

for a day to see if these have 
taken along Brown Trc.e 
Snakes from Guam. 

The move was made after it 
was established that the bulk 
of the 40 snake sightings on 
Saipan since I 986 was con
centrated on areas in the im
mediate vicinity of the airport, 
seaport and a small village 
located two miles from the 
latter. 

"These snakes were most 
likely brought to the island on 
individual cargo containers 
that were delivered through 
the port; the snakes escaped 
after the containers were 
opened," said a report recently 
prepared by the Joint Federal 

CNMI Environmental Work
ing Group. 

DLNR has also forged an 
agreement with a canine spe
cialist for the purchase and 
training of two Terriers that 
will be stationed at the ports 
of entry. Terriers are small, 
active dogs originally bred for 
hunting animals that live in 
the burrows. 

This will also be part of the 
government's efforts to stop 
the entry of the snake species. 

There are no immediately 
available estimates on the 
number of Brown Tree Snakes 
now on the island. 

But DLNR has warned it 
may just take a matter of few 

more years before Sai pan be
gins to feel the economic im
pact of the snake's infesta
tion. 

The snake species has been 
on the island for about IO 
years. 

The impact of its infestation 
on Guam, according to the 
joint bo<ly report, "has been 
conspicuous since 1978," or 
when the snake was first in
troduced on that island. 

Snqkes are said to have of
ten caused power outages on 
Guam when they trip on 
power] i nes. 

The outages have been cost
ing Guam millions of dollars 
a year. 

Tanapag 6th graders complete study on coral reefs 
By Rick Alberto 

Variety News Staff 

IT \\·as a fitting culmination 
to nine weeks of studying 
marine life and coral reefs, 
their own way of 1'narking the 
International Year of the Coral 
Reef. 

On Thursday night the two 
sixth grade classes in Tanapag 
Elementary School under Ron 
Snyder and Steve Austin had 
a barbecue party, a short pro
gram. and an exhibition of 
their handiworks of three-di
mcnsiunal marine creatures as 
part uf \\ hat they called a "cel
ebration ol' learning.'' 

Apart from their individual 
projects. the 51 students (:26 

from Snyder's class and :25 
from Austin's) during the last 
quarter also engaged in group 
projects, including the cre
ation of a web page on the 
Internet. 

On exhibit were their own 
individual creations of differ
ent fishes, crabs, sea urchins 
using newspaper. They also 
exhibited different seaweeds 
that they dried and mounted 
on paper. 

"Next quarter we'll go back 
to our separate classrooms," 
Austin told the Variety. 

During the last quarter, Aus
tin and Snyder merged their 
classes for a "Coral Reef 
Project." In such subjects as 

· · . Coming soon! . · . 

KEICO MOTORS-SAIPAN 
distributors of 

Chyrsler Jeep Dodge 
is now hiring for the following positions ... 
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General Sales Manager 
Sales Manager 
Sales Executives 
Office Manager 

PROUD OF STUDENTS' HANDIWORKS. Tanapag teachers Ron Snyder (right) and Steve Austin show off 
a papier mache turtle Thursday fashioned by a six.th grader. In background are other student creations on 
exhibit at the end of the sixth-graders' eight-week coral reef project. 

Parts Manager 
Stock Clerk 
Service Manager 
Mecha nks 
Lot Attendants 
Detallers 
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math. social stuJics, scirnce, 
and physical education, stu
<lents' learning centered on 
coral reefs and other related 
subject. For example, in the 
science subject, they learned 
to get the temperature of the 
sea water and found out which 
things float and sink in sea 

MICRO SCHOOL SUPPLY (SAIPAN} 

SALE START .NlARCH. ~ 4 . ' . . 

20%·S0% 
SELECTED ITEMS 

ART SUPPLIES • EDUCATIONAL GAMES I LJ. ----~~ 
NEW ARRWAL OF 
HOOKED ON PHONICS 

TARO SIJE 
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water and tap water. 
In math, they measured ani

mals like sea urchin and snail 
in millimeters, centimeters, 
and inches. Problems to be 
solved were also related to 
marine and island situations 
and objects. 

Snyder and Austin devel
oped a textbook specially for 
the project. Snyder wrote the 
lessons and exercises for math 
an<l social studies, while Aus
tin did science and most of the 
language arts. 

The textbook was used as a 
guide for student debates and 
experiments. Under the 
project, the students also did 
several be.ach walks, the 
school being near the sea
shore. 

"This (coral reef theme) 
was way more integrated than 
anything we've done," said 
Austin about the coral reef 

project. 
"I don't think it's been done 

on the island, where we actu
ally put two classes together 
and team-taught a group this 
large," he added. 

Austin said "some kids re
ally blossomed in this kind of 
environment." 

It was these same classes 
which attended the signing by 
Gov. Froi Ian C. Tenorio of' the 
proclamation declaring 1997 
as Year of the Coral Reef on 
Dec. 17 last year. 

Both Snyder and Austin said 
they felt proud about the 
achievements of their stu
dents. 

"I think some kids that might 
not excel academically really 
found something that they 
could really succeed in. And 
I think that's really important 
in developing a kid's self-es
teem," Austin said. 

KEEP SAIPAN CLEAN 
. · .& BEAUTIFUL! 
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NMCnowhas 
better toilets 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

WHAT do the Northern 
Marianas College, Hyatt Re
gency, Hotel Nikko and Aqua 
Resort Club have in common? 

They have the same liquid 
soap dispensers and paper 
towel holders in their toilets. 

NMC students, officials and 
employees one day recently 
were delighted to find their 
toilets gone first class. The 
facilities are a far cry from the 
rusted toilet paper holders, 
which could hardly carry the 
rolled paper towel, and the 
soap dispensers. 

The NMC population has 
thanked Dee Sablan, opera
tions manager of the plant and 
facilities department for this 
new physical look. 

The college actually did not 
buy the dispensers. They were 
given free as a business pack
age when the school bought 
from the local firm, Ginen 
Saipan, the paper towels and 
liquid soaps. 

Greg Boyer, of Ginen 
Saipan, said that over 100 soap 
and paper towel dispensers 
had been installed in the dif
ferent buildings of the NMC. 

His company, Boyer added, 
also installed the same dis
pensers in such first-class ho
tels as Hotel Nikko, Hyatt and 
Aqua Resort. 

Aside from the free dispens
ers, the NMC is also getting 
discounts in its purchase of 
the paper products and liquid 
soaps from Ginen, according 
to the college's weekly publi
cation. 

"We are saving between 19 
and 30 dollars per case of toi
let papernow. The jumbo rolls 
that go in the new dispensers 
last much longer and cost less 
than the regular toilet paper 
rolls," Sablan was quoted as 
saying. 

Bob Scruggs, director of ad
ministrative services, said 
Sablan should be thanked for 
her efforts in "providing ex
cellent services and finding 
ways to stretch limited re
sources." 
. Although Ginen Saipan will re

place damaged dispensers at no 
cost to the college, Scruggs en
couraged users to "respect our fa
cilities and take care of them." 

As the college's newsletter 
puts it, "Little things do 
count." 

CNMI to take part in 
Pacific judicial summit 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

1HE CNMI will participate in the 
South Pacific Judicial Conference 
to be held in Sydney; Australia next 
month. 

Justices,judges, other legal prac
titioners and law professors fromat 
least 25 countries will gather for the 
annual legal educational forum 
which is scheduled for April 13th to 
18th, according to Supreme Court 
Chief Justice Marty Taylor. 

Taylor, along with SuperiorCourt 
Presiding Judge Alexandro Castro, 
will represent the Commonwealth. 

"This is a purely educational con
ference. We will not come up with 
any resolution. We don't have any-

thing to decide upon," Taylor said. 
ParticirmtsfromSouthPacificsrates 

andislands, Taylorsaid, willexchange 
views on different legal systems in 
their respective jurisdictions. 

'They hope to learn something 
from decisions made in various 
colllltries, m the hope of making 
their own decision making a little 
easier and with better understand
ing of what takes place in the re
gion," Taylor said .. 

Issues to be discussed, according 
to Taylor, are customary laws, ju
clicial ethics, and land ownership 
among others. 

A similar conference, sponsored 
by the PacificJ udicial Council, was 
held on Saipan last December. 

Two men charged for 
'beating' Bangladeshis 
THEA TTORNEY General' sOffice 
has filed criminal charges against two 
men who allegedly beat two 
Bangladeshi nationals. 

Mario Casimiro Torres was 
charged with two counts of assault 
and battery, assault with a dangemus 
weapon, and criminal mischief be
fore the Superior Comt. 

The second defendant, Jesus 
Mariano Uy Jr., was charged with 
a~sault. 

According to the complaint filed 
Friday by Assistant Atty. Gen. Nicole 
Forelli,lastMarchl7Torresassaulted 
Mohammed Noman and Harun 
Rashid. 

Forelli said Torres "attempted to 
cause bodily injury to Rashid with a 

knife." 
Torres also dm11aged a door of the 

residence rented by Noman on the 
same day, the complaint said. 

On the other hand, Uy was accused 
of beating Noman during the inci
dent. 

The reason behind the attack was 
not indicated. 

The two defendant-; were sum
moned toappearin court on April 14 
to answer the chm·ges. 

Meanwhile, a 30-year-old woman 
was anested for allegedly shoplifting 
a polo shirt at the La Fiesta Mall's 
Esprit last week. 

Jian Fang Lu was about to leaye 
without paying the shirt, butthestore' s 
alan11 sounded, police said. (FDn 
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PAIN & STRESS RELEASE VISIT 
REFLEXOLOGY & 

CHIROPATHY CLINIC 
Miramar Corporation General Merchandise 

SPECIAL PROMOTION 
BRING THIS PAGE TO OUR CLINIC 

Minda D. Cullen 
CRC (CHAMP} 

and pay $20.00 for each treatment. 
Registered Reflexology 
Consu ltant-Grad-1988 
Certified Chiropathy 
Consultant-Grad- 1989 
Homeobotanicat Therapeutic 
Therapy Seminar-1990 

Good from MARCH 24 to APRIL 31, 1997 

We can serve you better with our 
new male reflexologist who just arrived. 

LULi M. ISRAEL 
A Swedish and Shiatsu Therapist 

Free Consultation 
Free Herbal Steam-Bath 

for Every Treatment 

Cancer Therapist Seminar 1992 
Holistic Therapist 
Fitness & Nutrition-Grad- 1993 

FROZEN MUSCLES, TENSION & STRESS, BODY & STOMACH PAIN • STIFF NECK/ HEADACHE • STROKE/ 

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE , SPRAIN/GOUT/CRAMPS • SHOULDER PAIN/FATIGUE • BACK PAIN/COUGH • 

FEVER/FLU• ASTHMA, URINARY INFECTION • HEALTH MAINTENANCE • DISEASE PREVENTION • 

DISMENORIA/CONSTIPATION, DRY SKIN RASH, REJUVENATION/FACIAL PALSY• RHEUMATISM/ ARTHRI· 

TIS , MUSCLE PAIN/WEAKNESS , MIGRAINE/MEMORY IMPROVEMENT • SPORTS RELATED INJURIES 

Dear MANANG MINDA: 
I am amazed by your herbal medicine and your 

soothing massage. It is really one of those believe it or 
not story that I used to read or see on T.V. To tell you 
the truth I was one of those people who would have to 
see and feel in order to believe. 

Whe I had an accident on the job site, I had to be 
rushed up to the hospital, because I couldn't move by 
myself. I was given X-ray and some pain killer. The 
pain killer did help for a short time. When I was re
leased from the hospital, I was still in the same condi
tion. TI1at is when my mother took me to your clinc. 

I am writing you this special note to thank you 
from the bottom or my heart and also let people know 
that I am a believer. 

Thanks once again, I am now as good as new. 
May our Lord be with you always. 

Sincerely yours, 
Isl Felix V. Taitano 

Dear Dr. MINDA, 
A few months before I hurt my back from lifting 

some heavy load in my job. This plus the many times 
perspiration would dry off my back have given me trou
bling backaches. I have tried to relief myself of the 
pains through medication and exercise but to no avail. 

Luckily a friend told me about your clinic and it 
is only through your herbal steam baths and reflex mas
s:1gc treatment that my back pains left me. I feel so 
relieved and heal thy now. 

For this I thank you very much and wish that you 
could help many others with your simple but effective 
therapies. 
Sincerely, 
Isl TONY VILLANUEVA 
Maintenance Department 
Saipan Diamond Hotel 

Dear MINDA, 
My visit to your clinic in February 1995, was in

deed a remarkable experience. Your method of heal
ing is one that should be shared throughout the world. 
If only all those in suffering could experience your 
therapy. 

I came to you with a history of five year suffering 
of symptoms of Primary Lateral Sclerosis, a dislocated 
disc and with minimal control and constant pain in my 
left leg. After five sessions of what I consider to be 
miraculous thernpy, I am now able to perform many of 
my daily tasks without pain or delay once again. Briefly, 
I am now able to climb my flight of stairs without dif
ficulty .... something I haven't been able to perform in 
years. 

You have indeed helped me like no other Reftex
ologist, Herbalist, Doctor, Neurologist and many more 
who have tried to help me. I appreciate your efforts 
and will be returning to your clinic again during the 
1995 year for further sessions just as soon as it is pos
sible. Soon, with your help, I hope to be playing ball 
with my grandchildren ... once again! 

God Bless You! 
Graciously, 
/s/ ROBERTS- DUENAS 
Dear Ms. MINDA, 

Thank you very much for helping me last week 
with the bad flu that I have been going through. My 
back and chest were really painful due to my cough 
and colds. What was worse was that I was experienc
ing chills even while you were giving me the steam 
bath and physical therapny. I was about to give up but 
after the treatment I felt so warm inside that I began to 

. sweat profusely! 
Then before l left your clinic my blood pressure 

was back to normal. Your treatment is really marvel
ous and I would always recommend it whenever I 
can to my friends. Meanwhile more power to you and 
your growing clinic. 
Sincerely yours, 
CHITO SANTOS 
Maintenance Department 
Saipan Diamond Hotel 

Dear Dr. MINDA, 
It is with deepest and sincerest appreciation for 

the valuable services you have extended in the treat
ment of my right side hip bone which l have been suf
fering for the past two (2) years. 

Through your rcfl.:xology combination massage 
aml 7-7 herbal steam bath therapy, I was abk to re
lieve from the pain I have been experiencing but now 
I am well-cured and can perform my routinary work 
as expected. 

Furthermore, I feel proud and recomrnemling ev
eryone to come and visit the clinic and see for your
self how effective and curable the natural remedies it 
can give to every client. More power to you and rest 
assure that my continuous support and patronage will 
go on a long way. Health is wealth as the saying 
goes ..... 
Isl DOLORES CAMACHO S.N. 
San Antonio Village 
P.O. Box 224 
Saipan, MP96950 

MASSAGE FOR KIDS 
5 months to 5 years free 6-12 years only $10.00 

For cougning, runny nose, flu, fever, 
asthma, spinaralignment, good appetite 

ana scalp theraphy, for memory 
improvement, Bed Wetting 

We can also provide you home service 
Free Consultation 

From 9:00A.M. to 5:00 P.M. (Mon. to Fri. ) 

NATURAL HEALTH THERAPY MOLE & WART REMOVAL 
No needles! Nor Surgery! No Side Effect! 

OPEN: MONDAY- SATURDAY • 9:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M. 
CHALAN KANOA #2 - Former ROBERTO'S FISH MARKET 

HUSBAND AND WIFE WANTS 
TO HAVE A BABY? 

Call: Minda D. Cullen or Nenlng for Appointment 
Office: 235-6069 Res: 235-6130 
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Tenorio signs 4, vetoes 5 
By Zaldy Dandan 

Variety News Staff 
GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
"cleared" his desk Tiiursday, signing 
into law four bills while vetoing five. 

Tenorio left TI1Ursday for Hawaii 
on a p:rsonal trip, his spokesperson 
Mark Broaclhw-st said. 

He W:.L~ scheduled to arrive yester-

! r--
111 

clay. 
New laws 

Rep. Heinz S. Hofschneider (lnd.
Saipan) is the bill's main sponsor. 

The bills signed into law are • House Bill !0-12. now Public 
L1w 10-50, which will requir~ the 
Attorney General's Office to review 
,me! appmve all rules ,md regulations 
promulgated by ,my department, 
agency or instrnmentality of the 
CNMI government. 

• House Bill 10-374, now Public 
Law 10-49, which will expand the 
low income financing provisions of 
P.L. 10-29 to "further a~sist persons 
in need oflow interest financing" for 
housing loans. ~ 

VINYL SIGNS: For indoor/outdoor with col
ors, style and quality, on wood, glass, metal, 
plastic cloth and walls, designed in computer 
graphics, artistically drafted, composed with 
a lot of talent and knowledge, is now avail
able at Younis Art Studio, Inc. 

VINYL BANNERS: On cloth and plastic 
materials, from 1-5 feet wide and length from 
3 feet to 50 or 75 feet and more, with any 
color, letters size and style and rich graph
ics. 

Also hand painted signs and banners, artis
tically designed and colored on any mate
rial surface of all sizes. 

DIGITAL PRINT: Signs for inside markets/ 
stores/shops in full colors with print of the 
goods/merchandise on plastic sheets/ 
boards or on transparencies on special pa
per or cloth for ceiling hang for display or 
above shelves, counters and merchandise 
stands, can easily be produced by the tal
ented and capable sign makers atYAS Sign 
System. 

Full color digital print for back light in shops 
window or special display in the outdoor, 
such as food items, drinks cosmetics, per
fumes, jewelry and many more. 

Vinyl signs are durable, colorful and guar
anteed to last for five to seven years in all 
weather conditions and stands heat tem
perature 40-180 degrees Fahrenheit. 

For all signs need, please visit or call 

at 7.& Younis Art Studio, Inc., in Garapan. 
Telephone Nos. 234-6341 ¥ 234-7578 ¥ 

234 .. 9797 ¥ 234 .. 9272 or Fax No. 234-9271. 

Tenorio, in his lettertoSr.natePresi
dent Jesus R. Sabhu1 (R-Saipan) mid 
House Speaker Diego T. Benavente 
(R-Saipm1), said he hopes that the 
Legislature will take the AGO' s new 
mid additional duty into consider
ation when providing funding for 
AGO. 

House Majority Leader Pete P. 
Reyes (R-Saipan) authored the bill. 

• House Bill 10-23, now Public 
Law 10-51, which will "clmify" that 
the Bar T:.L, applies only to alcoholic 
beverages ,md not to soft winks or 
coffee. 

Tenmio said he is pleased to re
move the unnecess,uy tax on non
alcoholic beverages, but noted that 
tbc law lead to reduced revenues for 
the CNMI. 

"However, wem·e nottalkino about 
a great deal of money here, ,;d our 
government finm1ces are healthy 
enough to support this small tax de
crease. 

SenutePresidentSabhm is ll1e bill's 
main sponsor. 
• House Bill I 0-191,now PublicL1w 
I 0-52, which will "limit liabilities for 
civil damages resulting from a person 
or professional' s acts or omission 
when (pcrfonning) emergency care 
in good faith." 

Tenorio said he is ple,t,ed ll1at ll1e 
CNMI is joining oilier U.S. jurisdic
tions that have a similar "Good Sa
mruitan" law. 

The bill's main sponsor is Rep. 
Manuel A. Tenorio (R-Saipm1). 

Vetoed 
1l1e following bills were vetoed: 
• Senate Bill 10-72, "The Rota 

Agricultw-a!HomesteadAet,''offercd 
by Senate Minority Leader Eusebio 
A. Hocog (D-Rota). 

Tenorio said he agrees with the 
bill 'sprovision that w;uldallow those 
attending schools off-island to apply 
for homesteads. 

'This is ... much needed .... , mid if 
you pc1.~s it separatdy, I will sign it. 
However, the bill's section 3 speci
fies areas for homesteads, which is 
not a legislative function, Tenmio 
said. 

• Senate Bill 10-66, which would 
pmhihit ll1e commingling 111' expired 
merch,mdise will1 fresh merch,mdise. 
,md would require displaying notice 
that the merchandise has expinxL 

The bill, authored by Senate Ma
jority Leader Thomas P. Villa!.!omez 
(R-Saip,m) and Hocog, would a!s(; 
require that expired merchandise 
could only be suld at half its original 
retail p1ice. -

Tenorio said he ''sympatl1izes'' witl1 
tl1c bill's intent, but it would only 
place ,Ul additional burden on CNMI 
retailers. 

'1l1is would result in ,u1 immedi
ate, gig,mtic, Commonwealtl1-wide 
hall~price sale for rnm1y hundreds of 
ll10usm1ds of dolhu-s wrnth of per
fectly g(xxl ret.:til merch,mdise. 

"i understan<l ll1at m;mv consum
er-;; would like tl1is, but it ;vuuki he a 
serious blow lo our pri vale sect11r. '' 

Tenorio said he wouldsi!.!n a 1111 xJi-
licd version of tl1e hill. L 

• Senate Bill I 0-29, which would 
established an Oflice of Victim,· 
Rights, ,md require info1111i11!.! crime 
victims of tl1eir ri !.!hts. -

Tenorio said he vetoed tl1e hill 
which is srxmson:d by Senate Vic: 
President Paul A. Mangh ma( R-R(>ta). 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

"reluctantly.'' 
Tenorio, who vetoed an earlier 

version of the bill in I 995, said S.B. 
l 0-29 lixed many problems or the 
earlier version, but it also "intro
duced many problems and compli
cations." 

He recommend a consultation w itl1 
the Criminal Justice Planning Agency. 
the Depar1ment of Public Safety, and 
the Attorney General's Office to rem
edy the bill. 

• Senate Bill 10-62, which would 
rcquin: ll1e Legislature's approval of' 
any extension of a state nr emergency 
declaration beyond 60 days_ 

Tenorio said the bill autlmred by 
Sablm1 is "unconstitutional.'' 

He said the Legislature does not 
have m1y veto poweron ti1e governor's 
emergency power. 

"By way ofcomp,uison, i1rnt!.!inea 
statue saying that the Legis[1turc 
needed my pennission to st,;y in ses
sion beyond a certain pcricxl o/'time .... 
. 'This bill is that bad. It grossly 

vrolates ll1e sepan1tion of powers." 
He added, however, tlmt he "un

derstrn1ds" ll1e concern on tl1e durn
tion or the water emergency but "it 
would be witl1in tl1c legiti111Ztt~ scop,: 
or (the Legislature's) powers to hold 
:m oversitc investigation ... :· 

Tenorio said he would "give all 
reasonable cooper~ttion to such m1 
investigation.·· 

• House Bill I 0-325, which would 
establish an at1tllno111ous Bo,ml ill' 
Public Lmds. 

Tcnoriu said hc had vt:11 >t.:d a simi-
1,u- bill in June last ye,u-. 

"(This new bill)," he said, '\:rn1 
has the same gr:unmatical :md tyJXl
graphical errnrs." 

''I do not underst:u1d why you me 
sending me ll1is bill a!.!ain. 

"It still Im, the salli: sc1ious flaws 
that ecu1scd mc to \ cto it last ycar." 

Giving autonumy to the board is 
"the single biggcsI pmhlrn1 wirh th,tt 
system.'' 

_The hill w,ts autlum:d by Rep. 
Vrcente M. ;\talig (R-Rn1;1). 

Hoard appointments wuuld he 
made for political rca,ons, nut based 
on exper1isc, expcrier1cc Dr intt.:gritv. 
he said. · 

"Once in ollicc bo,ml members 
were not subject to ,my mcaningl'ul 
control. 111c executive director 11',Ls 

even less accounublc." 
Tc11orio, shll!tly al'tcr hcrn111in!.! 

governor in 199-l, siene,l an eXL'ct~ 
tive order tl1at ulxilis~L·d the ;1wrnm-
111ous Mari,mas Public Lu1ds Corp .. 
t1~tnsle1Ti11g its fonctions toa Di l'isil HI 

of Public Lu1ds which is umb· tl1e 
Dep,utmcnt of' L.u1ds and Nattll'al 
Resources. 

Jones calls for a 'fairer' 
CIP funds distribution 

Dino M. Jones 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

HOUSE Minority Leader Dino M. 
Jones has prefiled a bill that would 
provide for an equal and fair distribu
tion of fundsforcapital improvement 
projects among Saipan's four pre
cincts. 

Jones (D-Saipan) said that his bill 
applies to all CIP appropriations, in

i, eluding those funded locally. 
'i f Under his proposed law, 60 per-
i ) cent of the CIP funds will be distrib-

uted among the four precincts ac
cording to population, while 40 per
centwillbedistributedequallyamong 
the precincts. 

Jones said Friday that, at present, 
precincts with more representatives 
tend to get more CIP funds. 

FortheentireCNMI, CIP money is 
divided among Saipan, Rota and 
Tinian in the ration 6: 1: 1 with Rota 
and Tnian each taking 1/8. 

Jones said there has never been a 
particulardistributionamongthepre
cincts of Saipan. 

He said his still-unnumbered bill 
wouldallowforafixeddistributionof 
all CIP funds on Saipan. 

The bill wouldcoverallfutureCIP 
appropriation bills for federal funds, 
or the matching funds starting fiscal 
year 1998. 

A key provision of Jones's bill is 
Section 4, whichstatesthatany Saipan 
taxpayer could ask the court to en
force the "equitable distribution," if 
the Legislature fails to do so. 

Saipan' s Precinct I-which cov
ers San Vicente, Dandan, San An
tonio, Koblerville and Kagman
and Precinct III-Garapan, Puerto 
Rico, Navy Hill, Oleai, San Jose, 
Chalan Kiya-have six represen
tatives each to the Legislature's 
lower house. 

Precinct II and IV have two each. 
Jones is from Precinct IV. 
According to Census data, there 

has been a shift of population con
centration between 1980 and 1990 
on Saipan. 

In 1980, Garapan had over 27 
percent of Saipan's population, 
while Chalan Kanoa (which is in 
Precinct II) has 18 percent. 

By 1990, Garapan's population 
hadgrowntoover3 l percent, while 
Chalan Kanoa dropped to 9 per
cent. 

San Antonio-Koblerville area's 
population had increased to almost 
20 percent, and San Vicente's to 17 
percent. 
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Nikko donates to GTC School 
.· By Rick Alberto . 
Variety News Staff 

1'HE varsity players from the 
Gregorio T. Camacho Elemen- · 
tary School hope to get the cham
pionship in the next interschool . 
basketball tournament. ·. : 

They should, its principal Paz 
C., Younissaidemphaticallyafter 

· •receiving,$2,000 worth ofbasket
. b?ll and other sports equipment 
• from Hotel· Nikko Saipan Gen,- .· · 
: eral Manager Yuzo Tak.ano and · 
• Human Resources Manager Ann 
Benavente Friday morning •. 
· ltwillbethefirsttimetheschool 
has gotten a basketballsportequi!)-: 
ment. Younis said she hopes the 
children's parents will fund the 

building of a basketball court in the 
school playground. 

Hotel Nikko adopted the GTC . 
aboutfiveyears ago undertheHotel 
Association· of the Northern 
.Mariana Islands' .adopt-a-school' 
program, and for this year accord-

. ing to Benavente, the hotel decided 
to doriate sports equipment for bas
ketball, volleyball, and jump ropes, 
among others. 

. According to Benavente, the 
equipment were worth a total of 
$2,178. 

In the previous years the hotel, 
situated in San Roque, where the 
school is, donated air-conditioning 
units and cash. 
• Benavente said the donations 

Hotel Nikko has been giving to 
· GTC has enhanced the hotel's 
public relations with the students. 

Takano also said the contribu
tions are part of the hotel's social 
responsibility to the community 
of which it is a part. 

Expressing gratitude for the 
donation, Younis said, ''It's just 
(now) that we finally have our 
basketball. Last month we par
ticipated in a basketball tourna
ment, and we didn't even have a 
basketball for the students to prac
tice." 

"But now I think we' re gonna 
be the champion in the next 
basketball tournament," she 
added. 

GqlNG FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP. Students of the GTC Elementary School with Principal Paz Younis 
(middle with mwar mwar) pose with Hotel Nikko officials Yuzo Takano and Ann Benavente (left behind 
basketball ringboard) after turnover of sports equipment Friday. · ' 
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Making it easier for you is ours. Office Products 

Available at 
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& TRADING CO. INC. 
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~ - PNG police question 

Prime Minister of Papua New Guinea, Sir Julius Chan, makes a point 
during a press conference at Parliament House in Port Moresby, 
Tuesday. Chan successfully put down a revolt by his army commander, 
Brigadier General Jerry Singirok. The threat of a revolt by army and 
police was over the hiring of mercenaries, Singirok was fired by the 
PNG Cabinet late Monday and on Tuesday Chan ordered the release 
of about 40 South African and British mercenaries detained by the 
army. AP Photo 

• • 

chief of mercenanes1. 
B GEOFF SPENCER attack official residence at Murray ~arracks, ( 

POJT MORESBY p N Butthearmy, which is badly funded where he enJoys oveiwhelming sup- j 
G . (AP)- R leased' aftapuada ewf and ill-equipped, claimed the deal was port from the 4,700 rank-and-file sol- i: 

umea e er ys o . . al di · th ·u d te ti d lice question- illegal and u11const1tut10n . ers m e army. 
~ 1 thtaryl ed n fan an tropo ·a1 e Last week, army leader Brig. Gen. Soldiers have refused to take orders 
1110 e ea era aeon vers1 m rce- . 

0
' Ji ta · t the British Jerry Singirok ordered his forces not to from a replacement commander, Col. 

hinruygh orce "."~ s ~mg a.de Sun cooperate with the mercenaries. Chan Alfred Aikung, who was appointed by 
a comm1ss1oner s res1 nee - . . . . 

day pending a court appearance. ~tali~ted by firing SmglfOk and accus- Chan. 
Tim Spicer, charged with possess- mg him?f~o~. . The rebellion on Bougainville 

· an unlicensed pistol and anununi- The disnussal 1gruted two days of began in 1988 as an environ-
:;n,isthelastofthe60-oddmercenar- rioting in ~art Mores~y, 500 miles mental protest but escalated into 
· mainino in Papua New Guinea. north of Cairns, Australia. a guerrilla war to secede from 
ies :ithough "the charges carry only a Singirok, however, remains at his Papua New Guinea. 
small fine, prosecutors might force 
Spicer to remain in Papua New Guinea 
long enough to testify at an inquiry into 
the hiring of the mercenaries provided 
by his London-based military consult
ing company, Sandline International. 

The military deported the rest of his 
command on Friday, ignoring orders 
from Prime Minister Julius Chan, who 
had hired the mercenaries to end a 
rebellion on Bougainville, an island 
800 miles northeast of the capital. 

Chan's government had signed a 
$36 million contract with Sandline to 
train the army in counterinsurgency 
warfare and to take part in a major 

Customs scam sparks 
uproar, probe in Fiji 
SUV A (Pacnews) - The Fiji Public 
Se1vice Association, Thursday, urged 
prime minister, Sitiveni Rabuka to or
der an indepedent inquiry into allega
tions of corruption in the Customs and 
Excise department 

Association general secretary 
Mahendra Chaudhry also condemned 
thefmanceministry and Public Service 

Commission for allowing customs ac
tivities to deteriorate into a scandal, the 
Fiji Times reports. 

Chaudhry says the PSC and the fi
nanceministrycouldnotbereliedonto 
do anything. 

He says the prime minister should 
also consider whether people holding 
high public offices who fail to act on 
serious issues referred to them should 
continue to hold offices. 

THE CARRIER MAN'S 
Acting minister of finance David 

Pickering refused to ll!lk about the alle
gations but agreed to an interview later 
today. Pre-Summer Air Conditioning Sale 

March 4- 31 

• Full year warranty , 7 days a week/24 hours a day service 
Over $1-million on island parts inventory (Guam & Saipan) • U.S. Production quality standards 

Gll!Af VALUES & COOL DE ILS 
5,000 BTU 

14,000 BTU 

Super Quiet Hi-Wall Split 

includes "FREE" 16 ft piping kit 

25,000 BTU 

e 
Carrier .. 
r, ur111!:tl lecnn01091'1~ Cornp;m1 

MIDDLE ROAD 

D DJAS 

SAIPAN COCKPIT HANS 

7,000 BTU 11,800 BTU 

SUPER SALE 

---------~======= =-..:::===== -----===--= --
====== ----

.-WW !; ... __ 

i.--
: .... --i...--l...,__ ...... ;j __ _ 

=-

I ~ Underceiling or 
console mounted 

• Wireless Remote 

36,000 BTU 
FREE 
estimates 

48,000 BTU 

The Carrier Man Can 
CARRIER G'UAM, INC. 
Saipan Branch · Middle Road, Gualo Rai 
Phone: 234-8330 • 234-8337 • Fax: 2J4-8347 

Solomons-all ... , . . 

_prai~es for 
·Forum chief· 

HONIARA (Pacnews)- Solomon Is
lands has paid tribute to the services and 
dedication of Ieremia Tabai, as Secrc
taryGeneraloftheSouthPacificForum 

Foreign Affairs Minister Francis 
Saemala says Solomon Islands and its 
people salute and honour the contribu
tions Tabai ha5 made to the affairs of 
the region, SIBC reports. 

The Forum Secretary General re

plied that he has regarded Solomon 
Islands a, his greatest supporter during 
his two tenns in the Suva ba5ed Secre
tariat. 

Tabai, who will be completing his 
sC<.:ond term at the end of this year says 
he will return to his home country, 
Kiribati and Jive a private life. 

Tabai and Saernala were speaking at 
a function hosted in honourofTabai' s 
current and final visit to Solomon Is
lands a, Secrctruy General of the South 
Pacific Forum. 

Fiji hopes PNG 
can resolve 
current crisis 
PORT MORESBY (Pacncws) -The 
Fiji govem.nent says it is confident that 
PapuaNewGuineacanresolvethecur
rent situation facing the country to the 
mutual benefit of all concerned. 

Ftji 'spositionwa,madebylheCOWJtry' s 
foreign minister, F1lipe Bole, during talks 
in Port Moresby with his PNG counter
part, Kilroy Genia ThlliSday. 

Genia said in a statement following 
the talk., that Senator Bole had reiterated 
thattheBougainvilleissueandevent,of 
the last few days were an internal matter 
for Papua New Guinea and that the Fiji 
government fully understood and ap
preciated thegovemmcnt's handling of 
the situation. 
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Group fights child prostitution 
By OLIVER TEVES 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) 
Not long ago, an anti-prostitution 
group says, it was harassed by the 
government for publicizing the 
plight of children in the Philip
pines. 

Now, Dolores Al forte, head of 
the Filipino branch of End Child 
Prostitution in.Asian Tourism, is 
on a child protection committee 

. formed last year by President Fi
del Ramos. Ramos called the 
country's reputation as a center 
for child prostitution "a cause for 
national shame." 

Back when her group formed, 
"the government didn't want to 
admit that the problem exists," 
Ms. Alforte says. 

There are about 60,000 child 
prostitutes in the Philippines, her 
group estimates, but the actual 
number may be higher. 

End Child Prostitution started 
in Bangkok, Thailand, in 1991, 
and has grown to 20 branches 
worldwide. The private group 

Public vomit · 
gets banned.in 
Manila suburb· 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
First they banned public drink
ing. Now they've outlawed pub
lic vomiting. 

The local council in the Manila 
suburb of Marikina City approved 
the proposal two weeks ago as a 
way to further discourage drunk
enness. If Mayor Bayani Fernando 
approves it, it will be implemented 
immediately. 

The resolution allows police and 
local village guards to temporarily 
detain people who throw up in 
public. Offenders are asked to 
clean up their mess and to pay a 
fine. 

People who vomit due to sick
ness or for eating rotten food are 
exempt. 

Solomons gov't 
monitors PNG 
developments 
MELBOURNE (Pacnews) -
The Solomon Islands govern
ment says it is watching with 
interest the standoff between 
the Papua New Guinea gov
ernment and members of the 
defence force. 

However, the prime 
minister's office says the PNG 
government should be able to 
solve the problem, Radio Aus
tralia reports. 

The Solomon Islands gov
ernment says it condemns in 
the strongest terms PNG 
government's engagement of 
the mercena·ries to wipe out 
Bougainville secessionist 
fighters. Meanwhile, the head 
'of the Solomon Islands 
Reconnaisance and National 
Security, Mike Wheatley, says 
the border between his coun
try and Bougainville remains 
relatively quiet. 

does not run homes or medical 
clinics for children, but refers vic
tims to such care. 

The Philippines branch won its 
first legal victory against a child 
sex offender last year. The group 
provided legal assistance for two 
brothers, ages 4 and 8, who testi
fied against a Briton sentenced to 
17 years in prison for abusing the 
boys. 

The Philippines government re
cently began to emphasize edu
cation and greater public aware
ness of child sexual abuse through 
radio and television announce
ments. 

Whi'le most customers for child 
prostitution are local people, for-

eign "sex tourists" from wealthy 
nations have gotten much atten
tion in recent years. 

The London-based Coalition 
on Child Prostitution and Tour
ism says a dozen countries now 
have laws aimed at keeping their 
citizens from traveling to other 
nations to seek sex with chil
dren. 

Australia's I994sextourismlaw, 
one of the first to be adopted, car
ries a penalty of up to 17 years in 
prison. The federal attorney 
general's department describes it 
as an effective deterrent, even 
though only a handful of men have 
been prosecuted, and only two have 
been imprisoned so far. Fidel Ramos. 
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But critics in Australia say child 
sex tours, particularly to neigh
boring Southeast Asia, continue 
to be conducted by secret and 
highly organized pedophile rings. 

Roman Von Arx, a Swiss who 
heads the group Sun for All Chil
dren, said Philippine laws are ad
equate, but authorities or parents 
of victims often receive bribes 
from suspects to drop their cases. 
In others, prosecutors allow bail 
and the offenders escape, or there 
is insufficient physical evidence 
for a conviction. 

"I ask myself what I am doing 
here sometimes. I'm frustrated 
most of the time," said Arx, who 
works in Manila. 

Any investments in stocks and bonds are subject to risks that may result in loss 
of principal, and are not deposits or obligations of, or endorsed or guaranteed by 
Bank of Hawaii or Hawaiian Trust Company, and are not insured by the FDIC, 
the Federal Reserve Board or any other government agency. 
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Annan raps Angola rebels 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - U.N. 
Secretmy-General Kofi Annan says 
fonner rebels bear most of the blame 
for the latest delay in setting up a 
power-sharing government in 
Angola. 

TI1e fom1ation of a new govern
ment has already been postponed 
three tin1es and the installation cer
emony scheduled for Monday is ex
oected to be postponed as well. 

In a report to the Security Council, 
Annan said the National Union for 
the Total Independence of Angola, or 
ill·HT A, has failed to send all of its 
representatives to Luanda, the capi
tal, to take part in the new government 
andNationa!Assembly. The govern
ment can't be sworn in until all depu
ties and ministers are present. 

"It is a matter of very serious con
cern that (the government's) forma-

We also do take-out orders. 
Call us at 233•7480 

We're located in Downtown Garapan in the Islander 
Hotel Building (Forrnerly Cafe Mogambo} 

tionhas again been postponed, owing 
primarily to the failure of UNIT A to 
send all its officials to Luanda, as 
previously agreed," An.nan said in the 
report, dated W ed.nesday and released 
Thursday. 

Annan, who is traveling in Africa, 
plans to visit Angola from Saturday 
to Tuesday to push for the start of the 
new government. 

The Angola government and 
UNITAsignedapeacetreatyin 1994, 
ending a two-decade civil war. 

The treaty called for a joint army 
and a unity government headed by 
President Jose Eduardo dos Santos. 

Soldiers have been demobilized 

and most steps in the peace plan have 
been earned out, but still at issue is the 
future role of UNIT A leader Jonas 
Savimbi. 

UNIT A had said it would 
send all of its representatives 
to Luanda by last Monday. But 
as of Wednesday, on! y 43 of 
the 70 UNIT A deputies had 
arrived only seven of the 11 
ministers, Annan said. 

UNIT A's failure to send all 
of its officials to Luanda "is 
seriously undermining the 
credibility of the peace pro
cess and should not be allowed 
to continue," he said. 
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Kofi Annan 

Bird lover Pron Srisompot,. 50, lies on his_ back a_mongst hundrf!dS of pigeons in protest of their relocation in 
fron to( the Grand palace m Bangkok. !Jity officials are reloc'!lt,ng the birds to a forest in Chiang Mai, about 
43~ miles (700 km_s) noth of Bangkok, man attempt to keep ge area clean from droppings and because they 
believe that the pigeons pose a health threat to city residents. AP Photo . 

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) 
-The Interior Ministry is to answer 
queries of Parliament members sus
picious about the arrest of a key 
suspect in the murder of Second 
Prime Minister Hun Sen' s brother
in-law, a ministry spokesman said 
Sunday. 

Forty-seven members of the 
I I 0-seat Parliament, includ
ing First Prime Minister 
Norodom Ranariddh, de
manded Friday that the minis
try answer questions about the 
arrest of Srun Vong Vannak, 
security chief of the opposi
tion Khmer Nation Party. 

-.~, JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. 
i_ "- AUTO SALES, PARTS & SERVICE !f: 234-5562 to 5568 or 235-5557 or 235-5559 
~ Fir.st on Saipan! 

Srun Vong Vannak is said to 
have confessed to his role in the 
slaying ofKov Samuth, who was 
gunned down in a daylight at
tack Nov. I 9 in the center of 
Phnom Penh. His confession 
also allegedly linked prominent 
dissident leader Sam Rainsy to 
the killing. 

Some political observers believe 
the implication of Sam Rainsy is 
part of a move by Hun Sen and his 
Cambodian People's Party to crush 
the opposition. "f:'11.Joy rite rid!'" 
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OIC ineet tackles Islam bias 1 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) -
Islamic leaders arriving in the Pa
kistani capital Saturday for an Or-

ganization of Islamic Conference 
meeting will tack.le problems fac
ing the Muslim world, including its 

poor image in the W estem media. 
"Islam is getting a bad name in 

the international media," saidinam-

2nd Saudi bomb suspect.falls 
TORONTO (AP) -Canadian offi- In a statement out of Washington, arrested in Ottawa after allegedly· 
cials have arrested a second suspect the FBI praised the Saudi govern- telling authorities he belonged to a 
in connection with a bombing last ment for its help in identifying the group connected to the bombing. 
year in Saudi Arabia that killed 19 suspect A hearing is · scheduled for 
servicemen at a U.S. base. ''The assistance of Saudi Arabia Wednesday to determine whether 

Hani Abdel Rahim Al-Sayegh, a represents another positive step for- Shehri should be denied en!Iy to 
Saudi, wasarrestedTuesdayonsus- ward in our mutual efforts to solve Canada.Hehasaskedforrefugein 
picion of engaging in terrorism and this tragic act of terrorism," the state- Canada, saying he fears for his life 
being a tlrreat to Canadian security, ment said ifhe is sent back. 
theTorontoSunsaidSaturday,quot- U.S. Justice Department officials The June bombing, at a military 
ing government officials. have been openly critical of Saudi complex in eastern Saudi Arabia 

DetailsofthecaseagainstSayegh ArabiaforshuttingFBlagentsoutof near Dhahran, injured more than 
will be kept confidential until a Fed- active participation in the investiga- 500ArnericansandSaudis.Itcame 
era! Court judge has heard his case, tion. · lessthanamonthafterSaudiArabia 
aspokesmanfortheCanadianSecu- Sayegh is the second Saudi ar- beheaded four anti-U.S. Muslim 
rity Intelligence Service said. rested in Canada for alleged links to militants who had been convicted 

The FBlsaid Saturday it wanted the blast of bombing a U.S. compound in 
to question Al-Sayegh, 28. On Dec. 6, Fahad Shehri, 21, was Riyadh in November 1995. 

ul Haq, a spokesman for the one
day summit being held to mark the 
50th anniversary of Pakistan's cre
ation as a homeland for Muslims of 
the Indian subcontinent. 

The declaration to be adopted at 
theendoftheone-day summit Sun
day will address ways to correct the 
"misrepresentation we are a victim 

· of, particularly in the Western 
press," he said. 

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat 
said Saturday he would ask the 
conference to discuss W ashi.ngton' s 
veto Friday of a U .N. Security 
Council resolution criticizing the 
construction of a Jewish neighbor
hood in Arab east Jerusalem, the 
official Oman News Agency re
ported. 

"I was shocked, together with all 
Arabs and Muslims, with the U.S. 
veto," Arafat said during a stop
over in the Omani capital, Muscat. 

Israeli-Palestinian relations are 
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at a low point after Israel's decision 
on the housing project apparently 
prompted an Islamic militant sui
cide attack Friday in Tel Aviv. On 
Saturday, Palestinians rioted in 
Hebron. 

Haq also said Pakistan refused to 
accede to a demand Saturday by 
Afghanistan's Taliban government 
for membership in the 54-nation 
conference. 

Representatives of the Taliban, 
which has imposed its strict ver
sion of Islam throughout the 
two-thirds of Afghanistan it con
trols, have been invited to at
tend the summit, but only as 
observers. 

Haq said Pakistan would fol
low a decision made last year by 
the conference's foreign minis
ters to keep the Afghan seat va
cant until the bitter civil war 
that has ravaged that country 
comes to an end. 

DUIIl kills . 
militiaman · . 
. a~hewalks 
out -his hqme 

MARJA YOUN, Lebanon 
(AP) - Guerrillas killed an Is
raeli-allied militiaman Satur
day by detonating a bomb 
when he walked out of his 
home in southern Lebanon, se
curity officials said. 

The guerrillas slipped into 
Aishiyeh, a Lebanese moun
tain town under Israeli con
trol, and planted the bomb 
Friday night outside the home 
of Camille Nimr, the officials 
said. 

The guerrillas waited until 
Nimr.opened his door Satur
day before detonating the 
bomb by remote control, said 
the Lebanese officials, who 
spoke on customary condition 
of anonymity. 

Nimr was head of security 
in Aishiyeh, which is near 
Jezzine, the main town in the 
strip Israel occupies in south
ern Lebanon. Jezzine is about 
8 miles north of Marjayoun. 

The security officials 
blamed Hezbollah, or Party of 
God. But the Iranian-backed 
Hezbollah, the main guerrilla 
group fighting to expel Israeli 
forces and their allied militia
men from the strip, denied any 
involvement in the attack. 

"We have nothing to do with 
the killing of Israeli agent 
Camille Nimr though we ap
plaud it," said the statement, 
issued in Sidon, south 
Lebanon's provincial capital. 

Israel has controlled the en
clave since 1985 to protect its 
northern border from attacks. 
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Riots, shootings follow Tel Aviv bomb blast 
arrested overnight, but Palestin
ian police officials would not imme
diately confinn the report Saturday. 

onHamas. Arafat, however, will have \,1 
a difficult time justifying mass arresL< :"'. 
of Islamic militants at a time when ,t: 
manyPalestiniansareangryoverwhat ?: 
theyseeasNetanyahu'shigh-handed ,;{I 
approach. Y'. 

By NASSER SHIOUKHY 
HEBRON, West Bank (AP) - A 
dav after an Islamic militant killed 
thie.:: wom.::n in a Tel Aviv cafe, 
lsradi troops on Saturday used 
Ii 1·e ammunition and tear gas to 
quell riots by hundreds of Pales
tinians in the worst clash in this 
West Bank city in months. 

0\'er 100 Palestinians were in
jured - 27 from li\'e bullets and 
·others from rubber bullets, tear 
uas and stun urenades - in clashes 
;eminiscent;fthe 1987-1993Pal
estinian uprising against Israeli 
ruk in the West Bank and Gaza. 

··we don't 11·ant peace. we want 
Harnas. ·· shouted Palestinians, re
fcrrinll to the Islamic militant 
group-that claimed responsibility 
for Friday's Tel Aviv blast. 

Palestinians pelted soldiers and 
military vehicles with stones, and 
some of whom threw firebombs 
at the soldiers. Israel Radio said 
firebombs were hurled towards 
the homes of the 500 Jewish set
tlers who live in the city among 
130.000 Arabs. 

Seven Israeli soldiers and sev
eral Palestinian police were also 
injured in the clashes, which took 
place along the border between 
the part of Hebron that is Palestin
ian-controlled and the Israeli-con
trolled downtown. One Palestin
ian policeman was spotted by his 
superiors joining stonethrowers 
and was ordered to leave. 

Israel imposed a curfew on the 
downtown area, and Israeli and 
Palestinian commanders met to 
coordinate the efforts. The clashes 
quieted at nightfall. 

Dr. Yousef Sharawi, the din".c
torofl-kbrun. s Aly a hospital. said 
thrc:e of the wounded were in criti
cal condition. 

The clashes broke out one day 
after Mussa Abu Deiyah 
Glrneimat. a Hamas member from 
a village near Hebron, set off an 
e.xplosion at a Tel A vivcafe which 
killed himself and three Israeli 
11·omen. 

In re::iction, Israel scaled the 
West Bank and Gaza, barring 
thousands of Palestinians from 

. entering Israel. The army also 
placed a curfew on the bomber's 
home \'illage ofZurif. The village 
.,trcets were deserted and win
dmvs closed with iron shutters as 
I ,raeli jeeps patrolled the potholed 
bncs. 

lsrat.!li troops had blocked re
porters from reaching his home, 
hut friends and neighbors said the 
bornbt.!r 11 as a father of four who 
came from a deeply religious 
home. 

The army later scaled his house, 
army radio said, and witnesses 
said soldiers were preparing tu 
blow it up. The Israeli army ar
restcc.l l 3 villagers, including 
some of Ghncimat's family. 

Radio reports said the assailant 
Glrneimat, 28, had a work permit 
fllr Israel, and in recent months 
was employed at a restaurant in 
cc:ntral Israel. He was arrested 
repeatedly by Israel in the past on 
suspicion ofHamas membership, 
they said. 

Israeli police overnight arrested ing, which also wounded more 
the owner of the restaurant where than 40 people, but his aides were 
the bomber was once employed quick to point a finger at Israeli 
and were questioning him. Three Prime Minister Benjamin 
other restaurant owners in the Tel Netanyahu, saying his hardline 
Aviv area were also arrested for policies had prepared the ground 
employing Palestinians without for violence. 
Israeli work permits, police said. Netanyahu however blamed 

Israeli and Palestinian security of
ficials met repeatedly after Friday's 
bombing to coordinate the crackdown 

1.] 
Israeli soldiers shoot two i::1 

Palestinians at check point i 
Israel was also on high alert for Arafat and accused him of giving 

Sunday, and media replirts said militants the "green light," to at- JERUSALEM (AP) - Israeli sol- identity card, which would have 
police were planning to set up tack Israel. Netanyahu cited as an diers opened fire cin a car and enabled him to enter Israel. But 
checkpoints outside Tel Aviv and example the release earlier this wouncledtwoPalestiniansatacheck- guards searched the young inan ,;, 
tighten security for events mark- month of Ibrahim Maqadmeh, a point between Jerusalem and the and found a second Palestinian \' 
ing the Purim holiday. leader of the Hamas military wing, West Bank early Sunday. identity card, police said. '. 

Friday's blast at the Apropo from a Palestinian jail.. Neither Palestinian appeared The man ran to a waiting car 
111:g 

Cafe in downtown Tel Aviv came Maqadmeh was rearrested late to have suffered life-threatening and the guards opened fire, in- I~ 
after several days of warnings by Friday by Palestinian police at his wounds, Israeli police.said. One juring two Palestinians inside l'· 
Israeli intelligence officials that home in the Bureij refugee camp was taken to a Jerusalem hospi- the vehicle. Another man who 1.,1 

JsJamic militants were plotting in the Gaza.Strip. Maqadmeh, a tal, the other to a hospital in was in the car fled towa~d 'f} 
attacks in Israel. 47-year-old dentist, was detained Bethlehem. Bethlehem. :::;: 

Palestinians have been furious several hours after he told thou- TheincidentbeganwhenaPal- Israel has been on high alert ;) 
with Israel for breaking ground sands of Hamas followers at a estinian man approached the and imposed a total closure on 
earlier this week for a Jewish rally that suicide bombs, not ne- checkpoint from the West Bank the West Bank and Gaza Strip 
neighborhood in east Jerusalem, gotiations, would stop Israeli cityofBethlehem, police spokes- · after a suicide bomber from the 
the sector the Palestinians claim settlement building in Jerusalem. man Shmuel Ben Ruby said. West Bank set off a blast in a Tel 
as a future capital. Hamas sources said five other Asked to show identification, Aviv cafe Friday, killing him-

Arafat denounced the bomb- members of the group were also the man first presented an Israeli self and three Israeli women. l 
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By LYNN F. MONAHAN 
LIMA, Peru (AP) - Peru's 
government, apparently 
smarting under criticism from 
mediators, announced Satur
day that direct talks with left
ist rebels holding 72 hostages 
would resume "at any mo
ment." 

In an unusual display of pub
lic criticism, a mediator 
warned Friday that both sides 
had to stop threatening each 
other if Peru's three-month
old hostage crisis was ·to be 
resolved. 

Talks between the govern
ment and the rebels have been 
at a stalemate since March 12, 
when Archbishop Juan Luis 
Cipriani, one of the indepen
dent mediators, announced his 
group was breaking for a "pe
riod of reflection." 

After meeting with Presi
dent Alberto Fujimori, gov
ernment negotiator Domingo 
Palermo announced Saturday 
that "direct talks will resume 
at any moment." 

His announcement appeared 
to be in response to Cipriani's 
Friday criticism. 

The archbishop warned that 
mediators were reaching the 
limit of their effectiveness to 
resolve the crisis, which be
g an Dec. 17 when Tupac 
Amaru rebels stormed a cock
tail party at the Japanese 
ambassador's residence. They 
have held onto 72 hostage·s 
and called on the government 
to free hundreds of their jailed 
supporters, a demand Fujimori 
rejects. 

According to Peruvian news 
reports, though, Tupac Amaru 
rebel leader Nestor Cerpa ap
pears to have softened his de
mands, and would now accept 
the release of as few as 50 
inmates. 

The New York Times also 
reported Saturday that the me-

diators had outlined a possible 
agreement under which the 
rebels would release their cap
tives and leave Peru. In ex
change, some of their jailed 
comrades would have a chance 
at early parole. 

A U.S. diplomat told The 
Associated Press on Saturday 
that the possibility of parole 
for jailed Tupac Amaru rebels 
is expected to be part of an 
eventual resolution. 

According to the diplomat, 
who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, Peru could include 
tlie names of Tupac Amaru 
rebels among cases being re
viewed by a special commis
sion recommending pardons to 
Fujimori. Some rebel prison
ers cou.ld eventually be re
leased that way, the diplomat 
said. 

Peru, meanwhile, appears to 
be taking small steps to re
solve the standoff by easing 
up on conditions for jailed left
ist rebels. 

The government this week 
made two small but signifi
cant moves, apparently trying 
to appease Cerpa: mediators 
began inspecting jail condi
tions and family members 
were allowed to visit so'me 
imprisoned rebels. 

Visits by family members 
and the Red Cross to inmates 
from Peru's two rebel groups, 
the Tupac Amaru and the 
Maoist Shining Path, were 
suspended after the hostage 
crisis began. 

Fujimori said Saturday that 
the prison inspections were 
conducted to let the rebel cap
tors know their jailed com
rades were all right. 

"It is to guarantee and transmit to 
them ... thatthesituationoftheMRTA 
prisoners continue~ to be what any 
sentenced inmate deserves," he said, 
using the Spanish acronym for the 
Tupac Amaru rebels. 

Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, the Civil Service Commission 
hereby gives notice that the Board will meet on Tuesday, April 1, 
1997. The Board will convene at 9:00 a.m. at the Commission's 
Office, Capitol Hills, Saipan. Additional information concerning 
this meeting is available at the Commission's Office, Building No. 
1211, Capitol Hill, Saipan. The Commission may also be reached 
at phone numbers 322-4363 and 322-6954 or fax number 322-
3327. 

AGENDA 
I. Call to Order 
II.Roll Call 
Ill. New Business 

1. Consideration of Motion to Dismiss Employee Appeal 
IV. Old Business 
V. Adjournment 

/s/ EUGENE A. SANTOS 
Chairman 
Civil Service Commission 

Peruvian Pr~sident Alberto Fujimori, rJght,_shake haf!ds_with Japanese Deputy Foreign Minister Masahiko 
Komura dunn_g a m1:e:tmg at the pres1dentfal palace m Lima, Tuesday. Komura is visiting Peru envoyed by 
Japanese Prtme Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto to seek a solution for the three-month-old hostage crisis. 
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Albania n1ay delay elections 
By JUDITH INGRAM 

TIRANA, Albania (AP) -
Albania's prime minister said Sat
urday that he may not be able to 
deliver on a key promise-elections 
by June - because of continuing 
anarchy across the country. 

Prime Minister Bashkim Fino 
said the elections would not be 
considered democratic or fair if 
they were held while fighting raged. 

Albania has been gripped by 
chaos since early March, follow
ing the collapseofhigh-risk invest
ment schemes since the beginning 
of the year. Nearly every Albanian 

family lost money. 
Gunmen now rule much of the 

country. Re~el leaders in the south 
are demanding the resignation of 
President Sali Berisha before the 
elections. 

The fighting has touched off an 
exodus to Italy. Some 11,000 Al
banians have sailed across the 
Adriatic Sea in the last IO days to 
seek refugee. 

On Saturday, the Italian govern
ment returned I 00 more Albanians 
whose presence it considers a dan
ger to state security. 

On Saturday afternoon, a motor-

Congo city fears 
Zairean spillover 

By LOUIS OKAMBA 
BRAZZAVILLE, Congo (AP) -
U.S. troops have begun aniving in · 
this city, just across the river from 
Z.aire' s capital,forapossibleevacu
ation of .Americans in Zaire if that 
country' scivil war gets to Kinshasa. 

About 30 U.S. and several hun
dred French troops were at the mili
tary air baseinBrazz.avilleon Satur
dayanda U.S. Armyairbome unitis 
expectedtoflyinSundayfromnorth
em Italy. More U.S. troops were en 
route. 

The United States is concerned 
about the safety of the 500 or so 
private.Americans who arelivingin 
neighboring Zaire, 320 of them in 
Kinshasa, the capital. 

For residents of this small capital, 
the big fear is that thousands of 
Z.airians will pour in to escape the 
chaos and rebel insurgency in their 
own country. 

"No one is surprised by the pres
ence of the French, or even the 
Americans," said Louis-Marie 
Djarna, a geology professor at 
MarienNgouabi University. "What 
we are worried about is that Lite 
situation will degenerate, and there 
will beafloodofZairianrefugeesin 
Brazza.'' 

Much of eastern Zaire has fallen 
to rebels who accuse Mobutu Sese 
Seko, the nation's longtime leader, 
of robbing the country to enrich 
himself. Therebelssaytheywillnot 
stop their offensive until they reach 
the capital or Mobutu agrees to re
si '.,n. 

ThepcopleofBrazzavilleare used 
\ lll s2eing French soldiers-Congo 

was a French colony until 1960. 
''Evel)'timethereisaproblemin 

Kinshasa, the French send their 
troops here to go in and evacuate 
their citizens there," Djama said 
'"This is almost routine." 

In 1993, the last time that hap- . 
pened, hundreds of people, includ
ing the French ambassador, were 
killed when Zairian army troops 
rampaged through the country's 
ipajor cities after they refused to 
accept pay in devalued bank notes. 

Rebels of the Alliance of Demo
cratic Forces for the Liberation of 
Congo-Zaire are still about 800 
miles east of Kinshasa -The con
cern is not so much of the danger 
they pose to the Zairian capital but 
what undisciplined Zairian army 
troops could do again. 

After the rebels took Kisangani 
in north central Zaire last weekend, 
somewealthyresidentsofKinshasa 
and those connected with the 
Mobutu regime began leaving for 
Brazzaville. But ordinary citizens 
appeared to be waiting to see 
whether the ailing Mobutu, who 
retumedtoKinshasaonFridayfrom 
France, would be able to strike a 
deal with rebel leader Laurent 
Kabila. 

State-run radio and television 
have not mentioned the arrival of 
the .American troops. 

About 250 U.S. military per
sonnel will be sent to Brazzaville 
and Libreville, Gabon. Another 
1,000 Marines are aboard the USS 
Nassau, which will be deployed 
in the Atlantic Ocean off central 
Africa. 

~~kxi stri~e· in Puerto ;Rico · 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 
(AP) - Police escorted tour 
buses from the San Juan air
port to key hotels Saturday, 
after five tour buses were 
burned in attacks possibly 
linked to a taxi drivers' strike. 

The cabbies stopped work 
Wednesday - during high 
season· for tourism in Puerto 
Rico. Strikers are picketing 
the roads that hotels and tour 
companies use to take tourists 
from the international airport 
to beach hotels. 

Cabbies rallied at the air
port Friday night and blocked 

traffic near there and at a tour
ist spot. Five tour buses were 
burned Friday and Saturday, 
leading police to start escort
ing tour buses and post extra 
officers at the airport and 
along tourist routes. 

Authorities are still investi
gating the burning of the 
buses. 

The Taxi Federation union 
accuses officials of failing to 
comply with a two-month-old 
accord that gives taxis prior
ity over private tour buses for 
running tourists to and from 
the airport. 

boat carrying 38 people, nearly half 
of them children, docked in the 
Italian port city of Brindisi. 

Berisha has refused but agreed 
this month to hold new parliamen
tary elections by June. He set up a 
new government to lay the ground
work and put Fino, a memberof the 
opposition, in charge. 

In an interview Saturday, Fino 
said it was not realistic to hold the 
vote under current conditions. 

"I hope maybe we could re-es
tablish order, get humanitarian aid, 
and improve economic standards, 
but there will be problems in the 
collection of weapons," he said. 
Civilians raided weapons depots 
whPn they rose up against Berisha. 

Fino also expressed the need to 
get food and medicine to parts of 
the country cut off from aid since 
thefightingerupted. The European 

. Union has said it is willing to help 

with aid but only if security im
proves. 

The prime minister met in Tirana 
Saturday with representatives of 
the southern port city of Vlora, the 
epicenterof Albania's unrest. The 
main topic was reopening the port 
to allow in foreign aid shipments, 
Vlora Mayor Gezim Zilja said. 

Fino said he was willing to meet 
with individual local committees, 
but not with organizations claim
ing to represent broad regions. On 
Friday, Interior Minister Belul Celo 
had said the government would not 
recognize the 12 rebel-held regions 
of the south. 

"I cannot have meetings with 
certain groupings - for all the 
south or for all the north-because 
then what's the point of having a 
government for national reconcili
ation?" 

The rebel-held regions want Fino 

to appoint a special multi party com
mittee to replace Berisha before 
the elections. But a shady group 
calling itself the Committee for 
National Salvation has threatened 
to mobilize thousands of support
ers to fight those who insist on the 
president's removal. 

The group is thought to be con
trolled by militants who back 
Berisha, who is from the north. 

Fino said the government's great
est disagreements centered ori how. 
to handle the secret police and the 
state media. According to the Al
banian constitution, the parliament 
appoints the heads of those institu
tions. 

But the legislature is overwhelm
ingly dominated by the Democratic 
Party, and it has refused to cede 
control over either the security ser
vices or state broadcasting to the 
coalition government. 

I Tl 555·Millions Dai IJ 
8 walJS to plalJ 

23 walJS to WIN! 
Visit the CNMI LOTTERY 

and learn how to play! 

Beach Road, San Jose 
235-8441 
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JKabila vo\Vs no cease-fire ,, ., 

' By KARIN DAVIES 
KISANGANI, Zaire (AP) - Rebel 

. leader Laurent Kabila on Saturday 

told a U.N. envoy sent to make peace 
in Zaire that he won't quit fighting 
until he defeats President Mobutu 

Sese Seka - and showed him one 
reason why. 

Kabila invited the envoy, 

'First lady Hillary Clinton takes a walk into a crowd of well wishers lining the streets after a wreath laying at 
the Hector Peterson Memorial in Soweto, South Africa, Tuesday. Mrs. Clinton is on the second day of her 
two-week goodwill tour through Africa. AP Photo 

Rosalyn Ajoste 

Jerome 
De lean Guerreo 

Dant' forget to vote for your favorite student actor! 
Watch for the student commercials during the 
news on Saipan Cable & Marianas Cablevision. 

Mohamed Sahnoun, to a rally cel
ebrating the rebel capture last week
end of Kisangani, Zaire's third-larg
est city. 

"Do you want a cease-fire?'' Kabila 
asked. The crowd of 5,000 booed, 
hissed and shouted, "No!" 

"Keep on going, keep on going," 
they cried. "Freedom! Freedom!" 

Kabilapromised, 'This movement 
will continue until Gbadolite, until 
Kinshasa" Mobutu's home village is 
in Gbadolite in northern Zaire where 
he has built a palatial residence. 

Sahnoun is trying to persuade the 
warring factions to lay down their 
anns before fighting ignites the whole 
region. 

Kabilahasrepeatedlysaidhewon't 
quit until Mobutu resigns. 

The ailing president returned to 
Kinshasa on Friday from France but 
has not been seen in public. 

Mobutu reportedly has internal 
bleeding linked to his prostate cancer 
surgery in August. 

OnSaturday,hewasrepprtedtobe 
resting at one of his residences at 
Camp Tshatshi on the outskirts of 
Kinshasa, 800 miles west of 
Kisangani. 

''We talked and talked and nothing 
worked. Gunfire is the only language 
Mobutu understands," Kabila said. 

'There won't be a cease-fire before 
negotiations. That is it." 

The rebels have captured a third of 
Zaire in six months and continue to 
make steady gains. 

Kabila said his troops in southern 
Zaire are now just 125 miles from 
Lumbumbashi, thecountry' s second
largest city, and moving toward the 
diamond-tradingcityofMbuji-Mayi. 

Attherally, Kabilaalsoannounced · 
thesuspensionof political parties until 
the war ends. He said a transitional 
government will be fo1111ecl exclu
sively by his rebel AllianceofDemo
cratic Forces for the Liberation of 
Congo-Zaire. 

"We are in the process of libera
tion. If we accept political parties, 
they will tell lies to stop the advance 
of the Alliance," Kabi]a said. 

No one complained-at least not 
openly - around the mling. 

"We're all part of the Alliance 
now," said Eric Joseph Lunganga, 
vice president of the Democratic 
Union for Social Progress, or UDPS, 
the main opposition party Jed by 
Etienne Tshisekedi. 

However, during a vote for 
local councils Friday in 
Kisangani, UDPS candidates 
won the leadership of each of 
the six zones. 

Rebels open fire 
at peacekeepers 

BANGUI, .Central African Re
public (AP) -Armed rebels fired on 
peacekeepers in this African capital 
Saturday, the first clash since an 
anny uprising in January. 

Gen. F.douard N'Kelly, the com
manderof peacekeeping forces try
ing to ease tensions after two muti
nies in the past six months, said 
arrned men fired at positions held by 
the multinational force, and that the 
peacekeepers returned fire, l2ter ar
resting 11 rebels and seizing weap
ons and vehicles. 

There were conflicting reports 
on casualties. Peacekeepers said no 
one was killed, but hospital officials 
said one man died, and the rebels 
said two of their troops were killed 
along with two civilians, including 
a young girl. 

In a statement aired on national 
television, N' Kelly deplored theinci
dt;!nt and said the peacekeeping force 
''will not tolerate'' any more attacks. 

The clash occurred in Petevo, a 
sector of Bangui known n.s a rebel 
stronghold. 

•-"·'" I-W7i?l0'./WDE EX.Pl?€s.S ' 

HEI.P WANTED 
DHL Worldwide Express has an immediate opening for a 
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE. 
Excellent communication skills essential. Typing and some 
computer knowledge required. Must possess a valid 
driver's license and clean driving record. 

DHL offers an excellent benefit package including: 
• Health, Vision, Dental Insurance 
• Life, Disability Insurance 
• Interline Travel Benefits 
• Tuition Assistance Program 
• 40lK Plan 
• Paid Vacation 

Starting Salary: $8.45/hr. 

Application may be picked up at the Saipan Service 
Center located in Chalan Laulau (white, two-story 
building North of McDonald's Restaurant) 
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-NO!~£~E~fco~T~F £!t2~w!tL E Poland 
OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, 
Plaintiff 
vs. 
AUGUSTIN M. TAGABUEL and 
MARGARITAS. TAGABUEL, Defendants. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-907 

NOTICE OF AUCTION SALE 
The Commissioner of the Department of Public Safety, hereinalter relerred to as auctione_er, 
and the Development Corporation Divisi~n of t~e Commonwe_alth Development Authority, 
hereinafter referred to as CDA, hereby give notice of the auction sale of the follow1ng de· 
scribed property: 

1,. 45' FishiniBoat 
vessel ame: 
Registered Number: 
Place of Registry: 
Builder: 
Year Built: 
Hult Type/Material: 
Length/Beam/Draft: 
Net Dispfacement: 
Machinery/Propulsion: 

KATSU MARU No. 1 
ON2·0570 
Okinawa 
Nitta Zosen, lbusuki City, Kagoshima, Japan 
1979 
Sampan/Fibre Reinforced Plastic 
12.3012.82/1.18 meters 
11.21 Metric Tons 

Recently appraised value: 

g,_ Mazda 82600 Pick-Up Truck 
Make/Model: 

One400 hp Yanmar, 6 cylinder diesel engine, 
Model 6KES-HT, mounted inboard, and 
driving a single 3 bladed propeller 
$110,300 

Mazda 4x4 CP Pick Up Truck 
1993 Year Built: 

3. Other fishing related items, accessories, and equipment 

The auction sale will be open to the general public and will be held a) the Departm~nt ol 
Public Safety Office, Susupe, Saipan, at 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday April 9, 1997, subJect to 
the following announced terms and conditions: 

SECTION ONE 
INSPECTION PROPERTY 

The property described above is presentlx located at the Commonwealth Develop.men! Au· 
thority Office, Wakin's Building, Gualo Ra1 or at the Seaport, Lower Base, where 11 m?y be 
viewed and inspected between the hours of eight o'clock a.m. (8:00 a.m.) and four o clock 
p.m. (4:00 p.m.) each weekday before the sale. All inspectio~s of a~y property must be 
coordinated with Joaquin Q. Dela Cruz, CDA. Loan Manager. Failure to inspect any property 
will not constitute a ground for any claim, adjustment, or resc1ss1on by any buyer. 

SECTION TWO 
WARRANTIES AND COVENANTS 

All property listed for sale in this announcement will be sold "AS IS" without any ~arranty or 
covenant on the part of the auctioneer or CDA as to quality, character, cond1t1on, s1z~. l'.'.e1ght, 
or kind, or that such property is condition or fit to be used !or the purpose_ for which _it was 
originally intended. No claim for any allowance _on any at the grounds will be considered 
atter \he property is struck off to a bidder by auctioneer. 

Neither auctioneer nor CDA may give any warranty, express ot im.plied, as to quality or de
scription of the properly listed lor sale in this announcement. Neither auctioneer nor GOA 
shall be liable for the quality ol the property listed fm sale in this announcement or for any 
laul\y description thereof, in any catalogue, adv_ert1sement, or other medium employed for 
announcing this sale. Buyers shall not be entitled to resc1ss1on,. damages, or any other 
remedy on account ol the quality of the property listed for sale m this announcement, or \he 
faulty description thereol. 

SECTION THREE 
CONDUCT OF AUCTION SALE 

A. ~ The auction sale shall be held with reserve. 

B. Rights and Duties or Auctioneer Consistent with the custom and usage and applicable 
law ol the Commonwealth of lhe Northern Mariana Islands governing auction sales with 
reserve, auctioneer shall have the following rights and duties in conducting the auclion sale: 

(1 J To withdraw the property listed !or sale in this announcement belore sale or be lore 
a b d for such property is accepted. . . . . 

(2) To adjourn the sale without notice at any time before any spec1f1c property 1s struck 
of!, without incurring any liability whalsoever thereby; and 

(3) To reject, on behalf of the seller, any and all bids. 

C. ]ML Tentative bids may be submitted in advance !or any.and all of the pr_opert_y listed 
in this notice. Such bids shall be not binding, except that the highest o! such bids will auto
matically be considered the opening bid for the item. Bids may _be entered in~person, in 
writing, or by lelephone to lhe Chief of Police al the Northern Mariana Islands, ;:,a1pan, MP 
96950; or to F. Matthew Smith, Law Olfices of Vicente T. Salas, P.O. Box 1309, Sa1pan, MP 
96950, Phone: 234-7455, Fax: 234-7256. CDA may bid al the auclion sale. 

D. ~ Auctioneer may resubmit any property !isled in \his announcement ii a dis
pc;te arises as to any bid thereon. 

SECTION FOUR 
ENFORCEMENT OF AUCTION SALE 

A. Deposit: Payment. CDA shall collect, and buyers shall pay, a deposit ol ten percent 
110%) of the purchase price immediately after the sale is consummated, m cash or by cerll
lied check. The balance must be paid to CDA within ten (10) days lrom the date of sale, 1n 
cash or by certified check, otherwise CDA will retain the deposit and resell the property. 

B. tAemorandum of Sale Auctioneer shall require, and all buyers must sign, a memoran-
dum or sale immediately after sale al any property is consummated. 

C. Removal or Storage of Property: Buyers shall have ten (10) days after payment of the 
purchase price to re!nove the property purchased from the place of sale. Buyers shall bear 
the entire risk ol loss during storage prior to such removal as provided. After ten (10) days, 
buyers sha:1 be liable for all expenses al storage of any property that was purchased bul 
which has not been removed. 

SECTION FIVE 
CHANGE OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

Auctioneer and CDA reserve the right lo change any of the terms ol. conduct and enforce
ment of sale by announcement, writlen or oral, made before the auction sale or at the co.m· 
mencement thereol, and such change or changes, by virtue of this clause, shall be b1nd1ng 
on any buyer by construcli'le notice. 

Dated this 11th day of March. 1997. 

ISi JOSE M. CASTRO 
Commissioner al \he Department al Public Salety 

approves 
new constitution 

By MONIKA SCISLOWSKA 
W ARSA W,Poland(AP)-Poland'.5 
Parliament finally approved a new 
post-communismconstitutionforthe 
country Saturday, giving a legal 
frameworktothedemocraticchanges 
wrought since 1989. . 

The constitution -strongly influ
enced by religion in this predomi
nantly Roman Catholic country -
still faces review by the president 
beforeitgoestoapublicvoteMay25. 

TheNationaIAssemblyvoted461-
31 forthe charter, which received the 
backingoftherulingformercommu
nists, the left -wing Labor Union party 
and the Solidarity-rooted Freedom 
Union. Nine of Solidarity's 12 sena-

·,}:·' 

tors and most right-wing parties op
posed it. 

DraftershadrejectedSolidarity's 
proposal that they recognize God
given law as higher than any man
made law. While invoking God as 
the "source of truth, justice, good 
and beauty," the constitution also 
says for nonbelievers that those are 
universal values drawn from other 
sources. 

On demands by the church, the 
new constitution also outlaws homo
sexual maniages and guarantees the 
right of religion classes in schools. 

The document says Poles have 
Ieamedthelessonofcommunisttimes 
when ''basic freedoms and human 

rights" were violated, and cites 1989 
- the year Poles ended communis1 
rule in their country - as the time 
Poland regained sovereignty and de
mocracy. 

Poland's current constitution is a 
communist-era charter enacted in 
1952 and repeatedly amended af
ter 1989. The first two post-com
munist parliaments survived fo1 
only half their four-year tenns and 
were unable to complete the docu
ment. 

Former conservative prime min
ister Tadeusz Mazowiecki - the 
main author of the constitution -
said the new charter was "not ideal. 
but not bad." 

__ ,_,,:"."'~ ,_.,,··."""'<('ft: ..... ~w,"':<'*'""""'""'"7"\ 

Service vehicles park outside the Mantyniemi residence in Helsinki, Tuesday where President Bill Clintor 
and Russian President Boris Yeltsin will hold a two-day summit. AP Photo 

MADRID, Spain (AP) - The Su
oreme Court ordered the declassifi
;ation of spy agency documents on 
Saturday, taking a step that could 
;hedlightonSpain'sdirtywaragainst 
Basque separatists. 

The documents, which are in the 
1andsofS pain's spy agency, CESID, 
u-e believed to deal with the death 
;quads that killed 27 people in an 
11leged secret war on suspected 
Basqueseparatistshidingoutinsouth
'.m Frdl1ce. 

The killings stopped in 1987, the 
;ame year France began extraditing 
.vantedmcmbersofthearrnedBa'i(Jue 
;eparntist group ET A back to Spain. 

The squads were allegedly directed 
:iy the government of fonner Prime 
Minister Felipe Gonzalez. He ha5 
denied the charges but the contro
versy wa, one of tl1e main rea,ons 
behind his electoral defeat last year, 
ending 13 yC<rrS in office. 

The Supreme Court judges met 
over four days to discuss the papers 
after Gonzalez's successor, conser
vative Prime Minister Jose Maria 
Aznar, rejected lower court requests 
for their declassification. 

Germany moves to 
meet currency goal 
FRANKFURT, Germany 
(AP) - Germany is commit
ted to making the 1999 
deadline for introducing a 
European single currency, 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
says, countering sugges
tions that the German 
economy might not be ready 
for it. 

"There can be no talk of 
any delay," Kohl told the 
Welt am Sonntag newspa
per . 

To participate in the 
single-currency system, na
tions must meet strict eco
nomic standards by late 
1997, including bringing 
their budget deficits under 
3 percent of the gross do
mestic product. 

The · Bundesbank, 
Germany's central bank, ex
pressed doubt last month 
about whether the country 
could meet that require-

ment. 
"Nothing has changed in 

my determination to fulfill 
the ... criteria so that the 
economic and monetary 
union can begin on sched
ule," Kohl said. 

Kohl is meeting stiff re
sistance from labor unions 
as he tries to push through a 
series of austerity measures. 
The cu ts are crucial for cre
ating jobs, as well as for 
meeting the criteria for the 
single currency, Kohl said. 

Finance Minister Theo Waigel 
said social benefits would be 
the first target for cuts, but ac
knowledged that taxes were 
possible as a last resort. 

Germany has been a lead
ing proponent of moves to 
increase the bonds between 
the 15 European Union na
tions, which proponents say 
will boost the continent's 
economies. 

I: 
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Sekisui . . . it is Mr. Hiraga and not Sekisui 
UPGRAD.E NOW!! 

8 MB RAM-$99 
16 MB RAM· $199 

(72 pin EDO Simms) 
Call: 433-0674 after 6 pm 

· APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Studo Type S3DO.OO a month 
Un!UJ'lliShed, Free POWIII'' Free Water 
(24 hrs), wltl1 arcon, Free Callle, 
Tanapag Area 
Cd Ron Mandel: 234-6401 to 06 (day); 
822-2849 (evllllilul 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT 

CAR FOR SALE 
1991 MAZDA 626, SILVER COLOR. 4 DOOR, 
AUTOMATIC WINDOWS AND DOOR LOCKS, AUTO 
TRANSMISSION.AC, GOOD CONDITION ASKING 
$4,500.00 

1200 Sq. Ft. located at the 
Flame Tree 

PLEASE CONTACT: DENICE AT288-3442 
(BETWEEN 8:00-5:00J OR AFTER 6:00 P.M.AT 256· 1202 

Terrace Office Bldg., First Floor 
Lower Capitol Hill 

DO YOU HAVE $200 
TO THROW AWAY? 

l 

\'1 
I 
I 

For more information, WHETHER YOU ARE WAlKING, 
DRIVING, SAILING, OR FL YING. call tel. #322-3366/5558 

Fax 322-3886 LITIERING IS ILLEGAt IN THE CNMI. 

C. SEBASTIAN ALOOT 
Attorney at Law 

is pleased to announce the opening of his law office in 

The Horiguchi Building 
Fourth Floor, Suite A 

Garapain, Saipan 

\'oite: 233-3000 fax: 233-1675 e-mail: slootlaw@saipan.com 

FOR SALE 
NEW 

KING AIR 
INDUSTRIAL AIR CURTAIN 

Call 234-6139 or 234-6809 
Ask for Annie 

CAPITOL HILL CLEAN ALMOST NEW 

liC)lJSI: 1=C)I~ l~l:N·r 
Duplex. - 6 bedrooms, two bath good for office or nightclub 
staff housing (20-25 person) Can also be divided to two 
house, semi-furnished Two ranges and refrigerators, good 
power & water see to appreciate 

Call: 234-8868 work or 322-4181 Home 
Peter or Jenny 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP NO. RFP97-0089 
FOR: APPRAISAL SERVICES 
OPENING DATE: MARCH 28. 1997 TIME: 3:00 P.M. 

C,OVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE SOLICITING 
COMPETITIVE PROPOSALS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR AP
i'!lAISAL SERVICES. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP PRO
POSAL FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONSATTHE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PRO
CUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE. SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS 
(7 30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.). 

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY 

AUTOMATIC 
SELLER 
MACHINE 

Busy scr,edule? You still have plenty of 
,, .. u._r--, time to place a clossified ad. Just fax your ad 

'Ti-;i,.-.i:.;:? copy to 234-9271. It's a quick and easy way 
to sell your unwantec! i_tems for quick cash. 

\tyou don't have access to a FAX machine. Coll 234-979716341 /7578 
and a representative will help you place your ad over the phone. 

tftlarianas %riet~ 
FAX your ad to lo\' 

234-9271 "~ 

WANTED 
HOUSEWORKER 

with experience. Please call tel. I 
233-2350 after 4:00 p.m. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 97-116 
DOLORES HOASHI LIZAMA, 
Plaintiff. 
V. 
KIM JU YEAN. JANG DOO YOUNG, 
ZHU XIAO CHUN. YANG YONG. XU 
YUN LU. YONG JIN KIM, WON JUNG 
JA, and HAK BIN KIM 
Defendants. 

CIVILACTION NO. 97-116 
SUMMONS 

TO: KIM JU YEAN, ZHU XIAO CHUN. 
YANG YONG, XU YUN LU. YONG JIN 
KIN, WON JUNG JA, and HAK BIN KIM 

You are hereby summoned and notified 
to file any answer you wish lo make to 
the Complaint, within thirty (30) days 
after the last publicalion of lhe Sum-
mons in this newspaper, and lo deliver 
or mail a copy of your answer to the Law 
Offices of Vicente T. Salas. attorne6s for 
Plaintiff, whose address is Post !lice 
Box 1309, Saipan. MP 96950, as soon 
as praclicable after filing your answer 
or sending it to the Clerk of Courts for 
filing. 

Your answer should be in writing and 
filed with the Clerk of this Court at the 
Civic Center. Saipan. MP 96950. It may 
be prepared for you by your counsel and 
sent to the Clerk of this Court by mes'. 
senger or mail. It is .not necessary for 
you to appear personally unlil further 
notice. 

II you fail lo file an answer in accordance 
with this Summons,judgment by default 
may be taken againsl you for the relief 
demanded in the Complaint. 

By order of the above Court. 

Isl DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT 
Commonwealth Superior Court 

Dated this 13th day of March. 1997 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MAf11ANA ISL.ANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 97-151 
ANTONIO C. ARRIOLA. 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
LISA C. ARRIOLA, 
Defendant. 

SUMMONS 
TO THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFEN-
DANT: 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and 
notified to file any answer you wish to 
make the Complaint. a copy of which 
is given you herewilh. within twenty 
(20) days aller service of this Sum-
mans upon you, to deliver or mail a 
copy of your answer to THE LAW OF-
FICE OF JOHN A. MANGLONA, P.C. 
the Plaintiff's attorney. whose address 
is Post Office Box 2852, Saipan. MP 
96950, as soon as practicable after Iii-
ing your answer or sending it to the 
Clerk of Co~rt for filing. 

Your answer should be in writing and 
filed with the Clerk of this Court at 
Susupe, Saipan. II may be prepared 
and signed for you by your counsel and 
sent to the Clerk of this Court by mes-
senger or mail. It is not necessary for 
you to appear personally until further 
notice. 

II you fail an answer in accordance with 
this Summons, judgment by default 
may be taken against you for the relief 
demanded in \he Complaint. 

By order ol the above Court: 

Dated this 7th day of February, 1997. 

/sl Deputy Clerk of Court 

Continued from page 1 House." 
Hiraga's inflammatory re-

"Mr. Hiraga stated in his depo
sition that if Mr. Tenorio were 
elected governor. then he thought 
it would help expedite negotia
tions on the acquisition of gov
ernment property in the CNMI," 
Sekisui said. 

"Therefore, if anyone impugned 

Castro ... 
Continued from page 1 

edge of the legal system and the 
requirement and meaning of bail 
conditions. 

Deputy Atty. Gen. Loren Sutton 
opposed Villanueva 's request, 
saying the government considers 
the defendant to be a person who 
is a potential flight risk, given the 
seriousness of the charges against 
him aind "the publicity and com
munity antipathy which has been 
generated." 

Villanueva is a danger to others 
and. may be in danger himself if 
released, Sutton pointed out. 

Villanueva was charged with 
murder in the first degree, bur
glary, sexual abuse of a child, and 
two counts of assault with a dan
gerous weapon. 

The defendant has been held in 
connection with the incident in 
Koblerville last Jan. 21 where he 
reportedly broke into a house, 
sexually abused a child and went 
on a stabbing spree. 

The assault left Bemadita B. 
Mendiola dead and her three kids 
injured. 

Mendiola was stabbed 24 times 
on the back and thrice on the 
chest. She also suffered multiple 
cutting wounds to the face, arms, 
left forearm, and both hands. 

Investigators believed that the 
attack was "ice"-related. 

A Crusade Against Drugs spear
headed by Frances Sablan-Bellas 
was formed after the Koblerville 
murder. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISL.ANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-1078 
GEORGE FLEMING dba FAS MOVING & 
STORAGE CO., 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
TONY MARTOS, 
Defendant. 

CIVILACTION NO. 96-1078 
SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATIONS 

The Superior Court of the Commonwealth 
al the Northern Mariana Islands to Defen
dant Tony Martos: 

You are hereby summoned to appear 
within twenty (20) days after final publica
tion of this summons, to wit, on or before 
the 28th day of April, 1997, and defend the 
above-entitled action in the above-entitled 
court, and answer the complain of the plain
tiff, and serve a copy of your answer upon 
the plaintiff's attorney at: 

Law Offices of Dquglas F. Cushnie 
San Jose Village 
Lim"s Bldg., 2nd Floor 
P.O. Box 949 
Saipan, MP 96950 

If you fail to do so, judgment by default will 
be entered against you according to the 
demand set forth in the complain\, which 
has been filed wilh the clerk of the court. 

Dated this 14th day of March, 1997. 

JOVITA FLORES 
Clerk of Court 

BY: is/DEPUTY CLERK 

marks in his deposition, Sekisui 
said, "have resulted in intense in
terest on the part of the media." 

Tenorio's demand for apology 
was triggered by Sekisui's press 
statement which Tenorio said was 
"completely false and highly irre
sponsible." 

"Coupled with Sekisui's other 
statements ... it is apparent to me 
that Sekisui wants the people of i: 
the Commonwealth to believe that ;,, 
I unlawfully sought money from 
Sekisui," the governor added. 

The press release stated that ,:, 
"on June I, 1993, Sekisui in
formed Tenorio that no funds 
would be provided to him." 

Sekisui said there was typo- .4 
graphical error in the press re
lease. 

"The sentence inadvertently 
referred to Mr. Tenorio when in 
fact it was intended that Mr. 
Hi raga's name be inserted in
stead," Sekisui said. When read 
in context, it is apparent that Mr. 
Tenorio's name should not have 
appeared in the sentence in ques
tion." 

Sekisui said the press release i 
contained 38 sentences, but ) 
Tenorio "has apparently read the , 
press release and takes issue with 
a single sentence in the press re- '. · 
lease which is an obvious typo-

1 

graphical error." 

Hangars • • • 
Continued from page 1 

hangars formerly used by the US 
Naval Air Station. 

The deal is being seen by CNMI 
officials as "telltale" signs Conti
nental is swaying to Guam in its 
search for a hub site. 

It has also bolstered suspicion 
Continental is merely bluffing 
Guam into accepting the farmer's 
terms by sounding like it is taking 
CNMI's proposal seriously, an 
allegation dismissed by Ream as 

I. 

j 

·~ 

\ 

"unfounded." I, 
Ream said a decision was set to 

be announced by March 19. 
Dias said such a decision "may 

finally be mTived at and made 
public by next Wednesday." 

There has been a delay because 
"we are looking at each location 
separately, weighing advantages 
and disadvantages, and cost,"Dias 
said. 

Asked for comments, Com- I 
monweal th Ports Authority Board 
Chairman Victor Hocog main- ' ! 
tained Saipan' s "attractive" labor ' 
force will eventuaJJy "puJJ Conti
nental over here." 

He said CNMiis willing to con
duct further negotiations with 
Continental "to accomodate their 
requests." 

He declined to say what these 
"requests" are. 

"We "re more than willing to sit 
down with them and come up 
with an agreeable figure if they 
think our rate is still not competi
tive," Hocog said. 

"Labor is one of our biggest adv,m
tage. And hopefully, the executive 
branch will come up with measure:; 
to give them (Continental) additional 
incentives. 

"111ey (Continental) has nothing to 
lose. In the end, it is going IO be a win· 
win situation," he said. 
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~~arianas 'Varietr~ 
.Classifi8d Ads Se.c.t·ion 

Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy 
Announcement 

01 ARCHITECT-Salary: $750.00 per 
month 
10 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90-3.65 per 
hour 
1 O MASON-Salary: $2.90-3.15 per hour 
Contact: PHILIPPINE GOODS CON
STRUCTION, INC. dba General Con
struction, Contractor Tel. 234-6485(4/ 
7)M65053 

04 DANCER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: PHILIPPINE GOODS, INC. 
dba Folk Pub Disco Tel. 234-6485(4/ 
7)M65052 

02 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary: $3.05-
3.20 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary: $3.05-3.20 per hour 
Contact: DIAMOND HOTEL CO., LTD. 
dba Saipan Diamond Hotel (4/ 
7)M65033 

01 REFRIGERATION & AIRCON 
TECHNICIAN-Salary: $3.50 per hour 
Contact: SAM JONG LEE/SAM COR
PORATION dba SAM Electronics & Ref. 
Aircon Shop Tel. 234-5419(4/7)M65058 

04 RESTAURANT WAITER-Salary: 
$3.05-4.17 per hour 
02 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Salary: 
$3.05-4.17 per hour 
01 HOSTESS-Salary: $3.04-4.17 per 
hour 
06 BERTENDER-Salary: $3.05-4.17 per 
hour 
01 HOTELIER-Salary: $3.05-4.17 per 
hour 
02 GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
WORKER-Salary: $3.05-4. 17 per hour 
01 GENERATOR MECHANIC-Salary: 
$3.25-4. 17 per hour 
03 RESTAURANT CASHIER-Salary: 
S3.05-4. 17 per hour 
01 FRONT OFFICE CASHIER-Salary: 
S3.05-4.17 per hour 
11 COOK-Salary: $3.25-4. 17 per hour 
03 BELL HOP-Salary: $3.05-4. 17 per 
hour 
02 AJC/ REFRIGERATION MECHANIC
Salary: $3.25-4.75 per hour 
02 PAINTER-Salary: $3.25-4.17 per 
hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary: S3.25-4. 17 per 
hour 
02 PLUMBER-Salary: $3.25-4. 17 per 
hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.25-4. 17 
per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA COR
PORATION dba Dai-lchi Hotel Tel. 234-
6412(4/7)M65059 

02 WAITRESS-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: VICENT C. ALDAN dba V & A 
Enterprises Tel. 235-2582(4/7)M228525 

01 TICKET AGENT-Salary: $1,200.00-
1 ,900.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
INC. Tel. 322-8876(4/7)M228526 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: GEN. SALES, REPAIR & 
MAINT. CORP. Tel. 288-7211(4/ 
7)M228527 

01 STOREKEEPER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: ALLIANCE ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 322-2996(4/7)M228529 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: $3.05-
3.75 per hour 
Contact: ASKUS (SAIPAN), INC. dba Cre
ative Pacific Union Tel. 235-3456( 4/ 
7)M228528 

01 ADM. ASSISTANT-Sala1y $3.05 
Contact: AQUATIC MARINE CO. INC. dba 
Amigo Aquatic Sport Tel. 233-0325(4/ 
7)M228531 

02 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact ANTONIETA R. AQUINO dba 
Hairzone Beauty Shop Tel. 234-1035(4/ 
7)M228530 

01 TOUR MANAGER-Salary: $9.75 per 
hour 
Contact: TAE HYEONG CORPORA
TION (4/7)M228532 

01 INSTRUCTOR, SPORTS (SCUBA 
DIVING)-SALARY: $800.00-1,500.00 
per month 
Contact: MARINE FANTASIA CORPO
RATION Tel. 234-6564(4/7)M228533 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $900.00 per month 
01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
03 SECURITY GUARD-Salary: $3.05 
per hour . 
Contact: DOUBLE M LIMITED Tel. 233-
0594(4/7)M228539 

01 COOK-Salary: $600.00-1,000.00 per 
month 
Contact: PRO-DIVE SAIPAN, INC. dba 
Pro-Dive Saipan Tel. 228538(4/ 
7)M228538 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: 
$7.03 per hour 
Contact: CREATIVE TOURS 
MICRONESIA. INC. Tel. 322-7417(41 
7)M228537 

02 ELECTRICAL SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$528.67-1,(XX).OOi:x,rmonth 
Contact: ANGEL P. CRUZ, JR. dba 
WECCO Inc. Tel. 234-3569(31 
24)M228261 

01 SALES SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$2,000.00-2,500.00 per month 
01 SALES ASSOCIATE (REPRESEN
TATIVE)-Salary: $1.200.00-1,300.00 
per month 
Contact: PANTRAC TRADING CORP. 
dba Cartier Store Tel. 234-0550(3/ 
24)M228262 

02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: QUINCY CORP. dba 
Micronesian Marine Tel. 234-9696(3/ 
24)M228263 

01 PRODUCTION CONTROLLER-Sal
ary: $2.90-3.70 per hour 
Contact: JIN APPAREL, INC. Tel. 234-
3252(3124)M228264 

02 HAND PACKAGER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: LUCRECIA E. LIZAMA dba 
Maintenance Services & Help Supply 
Service Tel. 235-4857(3/24)M228265 

03 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: HUGO W. MICHLING dba ls
land Style Beauty Salon(3/24)M228266 

01 MANAGER-Salary: S4.00 per hour 
Contact: CHARM INC. dba Venus 
Beauty Salon Tel. 233-9391 (3/ 
31)M228433 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary: S4.50-4.75 per hour 
01 AUTOMOBILE ELECTRICIAN-Sal
ary: $4.50 per hour 
Contact: HAWAIIAN ROCK PROD
UCTS CORPORATION Tel. 322-
0407(3/31 )M228434 

01 AUTO PAINTER-Salary: $3.05-3.50 
per hour 
Contact: VIRGILIO D. PULIDO dba 
Pulido's Auto Repair Shop(3/ 
31)M228435 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ARSENIO N. FLORES dba 
Arsenio Enterprises Tel. 288-0412(3/ 
31)M228436 

01 SALES, SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$3.50 per hour 
Contact: CHANG HYUN CORPORA
TION dba Koresco Hotel Gift Shop Tel. 
288-7891 (3/31 )M228437 

01 MARKETING MANAGER-Salary: 
$5.00 per hour · 
Contact: EVERTRUST CORPORA
TION dba 123 Discount Store Tel. 233-
4242(3/31 )M228438 

15 DANCERS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: A.S.C. INC. dba Nagoya Start 
Night Club &Karaoke Lounge Tel. !?35-
7648(3131 )M228439 

01 JANITOR-Salary: $5.25 per hour 
Contact: EFRAIN C. CAMACHO dba 
EFG Engineers & Architects Tel. 322-
7814(3124)M64760 

05 MASON-Salary: $2.90-3.60 per hour 
01 BULLDOZER OPERATOR-Salary: 
$2.90-3.60 per hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2.90-3.50 
per hour 
04 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90-3.90.per 
hour 
04 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: $2.90-3.60 per hour 
01 WELDER-Salary: $2.90-3.50 per 
hour 
06 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary: $2.90-3.90 per hour 
01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Salary: 
$2.90-3.50 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary: $2.90-3.50 per 
hour 
01 CRUSHER TENDER-Salary: $2.90-
3.60 per hour 
Contact: CONSTRUCTION AND MATE
RIAL SUPPLY, INC. dba CMS Tel. 234-
6136(3/24) M64 763 

02 MERCHANDISE DELIVERER-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: INTER GLOBAL CORPORA
TION Tel. 235-4212(3/24)M64774 

01 SALES MANAGER-Salary: $7.00-
10.30 per hour 
01 DRESSMAKER/TAILOR-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: YCO CORPORATION dba 
YCO Servistar Hardware/Liberty Plaze, 
General Construction Contractor Tel. 
235-6604(3/24 )M6477-7 

01 DRESSMAKER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: PAM Pacific Enterprises Corp. 
dba PENA HOUSE BOUTIQUE Tel. 
235-7270(3/24 )M228260 

01 STORE SUPERV1SOR-8alary: $3.05 per 
tu.r 
Contact: EUGENE LOUIS CORPORA
TION dba Oleai MarketTel. 234-3031 (3/ 
24)M228267 

01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Salary: 
S3.05-4.25 per hour 
Contact: MISA ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 234-69D0(3/24)M228268 

02 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER, 
BUILDING-Salary: $3.05-4.25 per hour 
01 RESTAURANT SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary: $700.00-900.00 per month 
05 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Salary: 
$3.05-4.25 per hour 
06 COOK-Salary: $3.05-4.25 per hour 
Contact: YANO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Kinpachi Restaurant, Convenience 
Kinpachi & Dollar Shop Tel. 228269(3/ 
24)M228269 

02 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
02 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: JOO CORPORATION dba 
Eagle Tour(3/24)M228270 

04 SECURITY GUARD 
Contact: CRESENCIA JAVIER dba 
RC's Security Tel. 234-8484(3/ 
24)M228276 

01 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
01 HOUSE CLEANER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: MU SUNG CORPORATION 
Tel. 235-1363(3/31 )M228399 

05 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
05 BERTENDER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
10 WAITER (NIGHT CLUB)-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: OCEAN FEVER CORPORA
TION Tel.235-2150(3/31 )M228400 

01 PHOTO DEVELOPER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: PIG CORPORATION Tel. 234-
5182(3/31)M228401 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
3.05 per hour 
Contact: DAE CHANG CORPORATION 
Tel.235-9111(3/31)M228402 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS FIRST 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication 

NOTE: If some reason your advertisemenlis incorrect, call us immediately to 
make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and Views is 
responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the right to edit, refuse. 
reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.05-9.00 
per hour 
02 A\RCON & REFRIGERATION ME
CHANIC-Salary: $3.05-5.00 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTING MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,700-2,700.00 per month 
Contact: JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY, 
INC. Tel. 234-5562(3/31)M64944 

01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PAULOR CORPORATION dba 
Alpha Market(3/31)M228404 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIR-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$4.00 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: JMS ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
235-8113(3131 )M228405 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
84.00-5.00 per hour 
Contact: HOSOYA ENT. dba Hosoya 
Enterprises Tel. 235-6224(3/ 
31)M228407 

02 SECURITY GUARD-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: MANUEL R. & GLORIA L. 
MESA dba M & G Security Services Tel. 
288-1780(3/31 )M228408 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.00 per hour 
Contacl: YANG'S CORPORATION Tel. 
235-6784(3/31 )M228411 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
S3,00D.OO per month 
Contact: TRUST INT'L. ENT. INC. Tel. 
235-0379(3/31 )M228412 

25 SINGLE NEEDLE MACHINE OP
ERATOR-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
25 OVERLOCK SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: HSIA-LING H. LIN dba Net 
Apparal Co. Tel. 235-2818(3/ 
31)M228413 

10 HAND PACKAGER-Salary: $2.90 
per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT COMPTROLLER
Salary: $1,386.67 per month 
10 IRONING WORKER (MACHINE 
PRESSER)-Salary: S2.90 per hour 
Contact: UNITED INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tel. 256-6888(3/ 
31)M228414 

01 TRANSLATOR-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour · 
Contact: SAGE ENTERPRISES Tel. 
235-7164(3/31 )M228415 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: JANE'S ENTERPRISES INC. 
dba Janes Beauty & Barber Shop Tel. 
322-5194(3/31 )M228416 

01 MECHANIC-Salary: $1,000.00 per 
hour 
Contact: DAEGEON CORP dba D. J 
Auto Repair Shop Tel. 234-2773(3/ 
31)M228417 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $4.80 per 
hour 
Contact: HIRO CORPORATION Tel. 
233-4997(3/31 )M228418 

30 SECURITY OFFICERS-Salary: 
$4.00 per hour 
Contact: SECUREWEST INT. (INC.) 
SAIPAN Tel. 235-3238(3/31 )m228419 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: JEANETTE SIBAYAN 
CAMACHO dba MJ Enterprises Tel. 
322-2154(3/31 )M228422 

CAR FOR SALE 
1984 Mercedes Benz. 190E-2.3 
Excellent condition, brand new 
Mercedes Benz engine installed 
December 1996. New CD player. 
and much more ... 
Please call 233-2662 after 
6:00 p.m. 

01 SECURITY CONSULTANT-Salary: 
$3.50-4.50 per hour 
plus Commission- Selling Price 1-
10.000.00 = 6% Commission; 10,001-
50.000.00 = 5% Commission; 50,001-
150.000.00= 4% commission; 150,001-
and up = 3% commission 
Commission will not exceed 20% of 
PSA's gross profit. These commission 
will be a.:iplied incrementally. The com
mission is only for her/his sales. 
Contact: PACIFIC SECURITY ALARM, 
INC. Tel. 234-5626(3/31)MM228423 

05 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: BETTER TRADING CORPO
RATION Tel. 233-1268(3/31)M228424 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$3.50 per hour 
01 SALES PERSON-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: AMERICAN FEDERAL "ZJC" 
GROUP LTD CO. dba Golden Crown 
Store Tel. 233-8899(3/31)M228425 

04 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
02 TOUR COORDINATOR-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
02 STOCK CONTROLLER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: NIKO NIKO INC. Tel. 235-
3188(3/31 )M228426 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: OCEAN OIL INT'L. Tel. 322-
3149(3/31 )M228427 

01 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
01 GAS ATTENDANT-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: AA ENTERPRISES INC. dba 
Tanapag Service Station Tel. 322-
3149(3/31 )M228428 

01 TRASH COLLECTOR-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: JACINTO C. CRUZ dba Cruz 
Sanitation Services/Equipment/Space 
Rentals Tel. 235-4519(3/31)M228429 

01 CARPENTER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: W.E.L DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
dba Ed & Mag's Ent. Tel. 235-1071(3/ 
31)M228430 

01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary: S3.30 
per hour 
03 MERCHANDISE DELIVERER-Sal
ary: S3.30 per hour 
Contact: LSG LUFTHANSA SERVICE 
SPN. INC. Tel. 234-8258(3/31 )M228431 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARMNA 1SL4NDS 

CIVIL ACTDON NO. 97-270 
MARIA ELENA BAUTISTA. ADELAIDA DELA 
CRUZ, EDUARDO GRUPO, PLACIDO MANALO, 
ROBERT SAAVEDRA, ZENAIDA ESPINOSA, 
ANTONIO PASCUAL, ARTHUR 81SNAR, 
STEPHEN DOLINO, ALBERTO ASANTE, and 
MARITESS JALIMBAWA, 
Plain!itts, 
versus 
JONAH D. VANDERGRIFF dba LASCO 
MANPWER SERVICES, 
Respondent 
SUMMONS 
TO DEFENDANT JONAH D. VANDERGRIFF OBA 
LASCO MANPOWER SERVICES: 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and notified lo 
file any a~sweryou wish to make to the Complain! 
ol which 1s gr;en you herowith, within (30) days 
atter se,vice of !his Summons upon you. 

YOUR ANSWER SHOULD BE IN WRITING and 
filed with !he Clerk of Court, a! Saipan, MP 96950 
and se,ved upon plainliff's counsel, Atty. V.K. 
Sawhney, P.O. Box 7250 SVRB, Saipan, MP 96950. 
It may be prepared and signed for you by your coun
sel and senl to lhe Clerk of lhis Court by messen
ger or mail. II is not necessary lor you to appear 
personally unlil lurlher nolice. 

11 you fail lo file an answer in accordance with this 
Summons, judgment br dofault may be taken 
againsl you for lhe relie demanded in the Com
plain!. 

By order ol the above Court: 

/s/ DEPU1Y CLERK OF COURT 
Superior Court 
Commonwealth of the Nortliem Mariana Island 

Dated this 10 day of March, 1997 

Suckle-Up Saipan · 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
~µo IJEEDS TO MAKE COIJTAIT 
wm-1 !IJ'TEWE:£1.Jf 1-1Ft FRO/.A 
CUTER ~f? .. 

WE'VE' 001' WE~'(rntl.JG 
LlE ~ 1216+-li !-\€Rt 

Garfield@ 

EASY FOR. ',{)(.) 
TO SAY 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wildl•r 

Born todav. vou maintain a 
must-Wm attltUciC throughout life. 
even when mu are facing the kind 
<Jf odds that wriuid inspire ·others 
to g1ve·up or run and hide. You are 
no stranger lo adversity. but you 
are quite adept al keeping your 
head above water when others are 
sinking beneath the surface. You 
are used to pulling victory out of 
the jaws of defeat and coming 
through Jt the 1·ery last minute; in
deed. other:.; are even used to ex
pecting 1·ou lo come through in 
such a fashion. On those rare oc 
casions when you do fail. 1t comes 
as a great surprise lo everyone -
including yourself 

You have a great sense of style 
and drama. and vou alwavs feel · 
that \'OU should be In the spotlight 
whenever possible. This is not so 
:a'.uch c1 result ni vour ego as a re 
., u \ t r;f \'OU f re rTl,1 rka-b le track 
r-,·,·,wd. \;(JU lmow \'()\l wh<ll vou are 
,:,ip,,bk- of. ,ind v,iu know that 1t 1s 

wo11.h notice when;ver you go. 
.-\lso born on this date are: 

'.\orman Fell. actor: LawrPnce 
Fnlinglwtti. poet: Bob Mackie, 
cost um(• & fashion designer. 

To ,l'e ,vhat 1., 1n store for vou 
tomnrmw. !ind your bJrthday and 

BARBS 
BARBS BY PHIL PASTORET 

Headline: Pedestrian Run Over, Re
mains Critical. Well, most of us would 
be a tad critical. don't you think7 

Opinion polls are more aptly named 
prejudice barometers 

How come the end of the money 
always arrives before the end of the 
week? 

read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. • 

TUESDAY. MARCH 25 
A.RIES <March 21-i\pril 19l --

There is no point in thinking that 
vou are better than someone else. 
Concentrate instead on getting the 
job done. in whatever fashion. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
You mav have to be a little patient 
as the day opens. Later on. you 
can expect what you want will 
sure Iv come vour w;iv. 

GEMI:'ll ·<Mav 2·1-June 20) -
It IS a good day. and the slowdown 
you expect may not matenalize. lf 
not. you can surge ahead of the 
competition in style. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22> -
There is little for you to do today 
except focus your energies on 
tasks you have been assigned in 
an official capacity. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You 
arc get ling in the habit of tending 
to vour duties ahead of schedule. 
Today, however. you nHy come up 
against <ln obstacle that slows you 
down . 

VIRGO <Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
Concentrate on status. and on the 
things you can do to improve yours 
on the job and within the commu
nity. Get the facts from one of the 

If taxes on alcohol and tobacco are 
"sin" taxes, we can think of some no
no's that would bring in some real 
money. 

And then there's the overeager fed 
who wanted to bust anyone looking for 
the pot at the end of the rainbow. 

''Au gourmet" is a French term that 
translates to "lack on an extra $3.50." 

Remember when male bonding 
meant bailing your drunken uncle out 
of the slammer? 

experts. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 

You may feel you are better 
equipped than someone else to do 
the job that waits to be done. but 
you'll have to prove yourself. 

SCORPIO <Oct. 23-Nov. 2ll -
Take a look back at something that 
happened recently which left a 
sour taste m vour mouth. You will 
realize that you were not at fault. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
2 U --· You may find yourself fight· 
ing for the best-possible position 
at the workplace. and you have " 
chance Watch what vou sav in 
public. however. · · 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
191 - Time may be passing more 
slowly now than you expected; 
take the opportunity to save your 
energy and prepare. 

AQUARIUS Uan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- You may have the opportunity 
to be a host to someone vou ad
mire - In vour home, or at the 
workplace. I3e gracwus. accommo
dating and stylish. 

PISCES tFeb. 19-March 20) 
- It is not likelv lo do vou much 
good today to obj eel to- what the 
experts have been saying and do
ing. Concentrate on your own style 
and tactics 

If you awake with a song in your 
heart, take pity on the family and let 
it drown in the shower. 

Our minister attributes the recent 
surge in attendance to one of two 
things: His nock has seen the light, or 
it has discovered the church's new air 
conditioner. 

,,mgs NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Purple Hearl, 
e.g. 

6 - Guard 
11 Seinfeld's 

neighbor 
12 Crosby/Hope 

"Road" 
co-star 

14 Actor Garcia 
15 Toward the 

left side of 
the ship 

17 Ustinov ID 
18 Actress 

Caldwell 
19 - cheese 
20 Star ol 30 

Down 
21 Chemical 

suffix 
22 Make 

amends 
23 Story 
24 Fragrant 
26 Mistake 
27 "-II 

Romanl1c?" 
28 Dye plant 
29 JR's mother 
31 Condiment 

34 Witnesses 
35 Eva-of 

"All My 
Children" 

36--
cummings 

37 Ship (abbr.) 
38 Ms. Caner 
39 Guido's high 

note 
40 "Apollo 13" 

actor (inits.) 
41 Memento 
42-tire 
43 Vasco - -
45 Frasier's 

ex-wife 
47 Reasoning 
48 Delete 

DOWN 

1 "Eraser" star 
2 Walk lhrough 

water 
3 Ms. Irving 
4 Concerning 
5 Evoke 

(2 wds.) 
6 She's Cruella 

De Vil in 
"101 

KidSP0C~ 
THE~ 

OKAY,KIDS. LET'S SEE YOU 
WORM YOI/R WAY Tl-lROLK3-H 
71-IIS PUZZLE. TUE (j)(..,E57?0N 
IS: J..IOW CAN YOU TELL 
w1-11cµ END ~ Tl-IE WORit,i 
IS ITS f..lEAO? 

U5E71-IE CLUES TO LEL!.RN 
Tl-IE ANSWER. 

3-24 © 1997 United Feature Syndicate 

Dalmatians" 
7 Boat 

propellers 
8 Qty. 
9 Therefore 

1 O Presley·s 
Mississippi 
birthplace 

11 Toy 

instrument 
13 Measuring 

device 
16 On - and 

needles 
19 "Casino" star 
20 Maples or 

Gibbs 
22 The 

unaccented 
part of a · 
musical 
measure 

23 Stale 
25 Houston 

ptayer 
26 Follow 
28 Outer ear 
29 Ancient 

chariot 
30 "- Weapon" 
31 Long skirt or 

coat 
32 Tell 
33 "- Be Not 

Proud" 
35 Purple shade 
38 "Striptease" 

actress 
39 Yalies 
41 Tattered clolh 
42 Sunshine St. 
44 Proceed 
46 Negative 

prefix 

by Dick Rogers 

TICKLE.ITS BELLY AND SEE WHICH END 

3RDLETTER 2ND LETTE~ 1':>r LETTER 3ROLETTER 2NDLEnER 1ST LETTER 

~ !It> ' ~ 
,9. ff§> 
~ 

(f) 1!)97 Un1tod Foc1ture Synd1ci1IO. Ins:_ "3/14 

Ill ~ Ib1.u;dg~ Cl){ 7:00 ::,i 
U) frid.gy 

© .j 7:00 
:Ci 9:15 

0 
c 

111-! 3:00 -VJ >~ 7:00 

~; 9:15 

:E~ 
3H.1 c3 
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1 National Basketball Association 

·Sonics slan1 Kings, 113-99 
SEATILE (AP) - The Seattle 

,1 SuperSonics got 53 points and some 
,, words of advice from their bench. 

"We have to approach the (refer
· .. ecs) differently and that starts tomor

row,'' McMillan said after the Sonics 
·. survived Gary Payton's first ejection 

oftheseasonina l 13-99victoryover 
:,_ the Sacramento Kings. "They're hu-
1 man. They remember how you re
.' acted and what you did." 

_; · Payton was hit with two technicals 
) fouls by Terry Durham seconds apart 

,1, early in the third quarterforprotesting 
, anon-callafterheposted up Mahmoud 

Abdul-Rauf and thought he was 
fouled. 

McMillanhad 11 points,sixassists 
and six steals in Payton's absence. 

David Wingate added l 4pointsoff 
the rench, Sam Perkins had 13 and 
Terry Cummings 12. McMillan, 
who is in 11th season in Seattle, said 
the Sonics bench is the rest since he's 
been here. 

"With Terry Cummings, Perkins, 
Wingate and myself, it's almost like 
another starting unit" Wingate, 
also in his 11th year, scored a season
high 14 points, including a game
breaking 3-pointer with 2:34 left that 
gave Seattle a IO 1-93 advantage. 

"When you work hard, there will 
benightswhentheshotsfall,''Wingate 
said. 

The Sonics controlled the game 
but had some anxious moments as the 
Kings cut an 18-JX>int first half deficit 

NC.AA:s Midwest Regional 
Tennessee boots out Colorado 

By CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) " Rebounding, defense and Chamique 
Holdsclaw. Tennessee had all three and that's why the Lady Vols 
and not Colorado an: going to the finals of the NCAA Midwest 
Regional. 

j. Holdsclaw scored l 4Cof her 20 points in the second half and 

l. Tennessee shut down olorado's inside game over the final 20 
minutes to beat the Buffaloes 75-67 in.Saturday night's semifinals. 

.! That creates the matchup that had been anticipated when the 
4 NCAA pairings were announced two weeks ago - defending. 
1 national Tennessee (26-10) against No. I-ranked Connecticut (33-
c 0) in the finals Monday night. Connecticut advanced with a 78-73 
\' victory over Illinois. 

Monday's winner goes to the Final Four in Cincinnati. 
"Anytime you face number one in the country and undefeated, 

it's a tremendous challenge," .Tennessee coach Pat Summitt said. 
"But it's not anything we're going to back down from. I'm excited 
and our players are, too." 

It will be the sixth meeting between the two powers since January 
of 1995. They've met in the Final Four each of the last two years, 
each winning once, and Connecticut won 72-57 in January of this 
season. 

Tennessee earned its 13th trip to the regional finals in 16 years 
of NCAA women's play after a shaky first first half. The Lady Vols 
finally started asserting themselves five minutes into the second 
half of the see-saw game and made the shots they needed to keep 
Colorado (23-9) from pulling back ahead. 

"They were extending their defense and in the first half, we were a little 
rattled andoutofsynch offensively," Summitt said. "In the second half, we 
played more aggressively and handled their pressure better." 

Tennessee shot 63 percent in the second half and finished the game with 
16 offensive rebounds in outrebounding Colorado 39-26 

LaShena Graham led Colorado with 15 points. 
"I thought the offensive boards hurt us tonight," said Colorado 

coach Cea] Barry, whose team rallied from a seven-point deficit to 
lead 34-33 at halftime. 

Sanchez ... 
~onti~~_ed from page 24 
easily bagged the most points 
scored plum after racking a total 
of 25 in his two matches. 

In the tournament's other win
ners, Joel Tudela and Darrell 
Eugenio were named as the Most 
Improved Wrestlers while the 
Sportsmanship Award was given 
to Che CuellarandTorrenceRivenL 

Aside from Sanchez and De Vine, 
Joanna Cruz, Tryvin Aisek, 
Charles Walter, Cuellar and 
Nathan Torwal emerged victori
ous in their respective divisions. 

Cruz beat Cormita DLGuerrero, 
12-3, to take the I st place in 
Group I while Aisek scored 16 
points to take the top honors in 
Group 3. 

Walter beat J akc Taitano, 16-4, in 

his second game to take the title in 
Group 4. Taitano's big win in the 
second match overshadowed Jay 
Muna 's 19 point total for the win. 
Hennan Guerrero went undefeated 
in two matches but he only scored 
IO points to finish fourth in the 
group. 

Cuellar and Torwal scored four 
and 13 points respectively to win 
the top honors in Group 5 and 6. 

NMIWF president Freddie 
Guajardo has expressed satisfac
tion with the outcome so far of the 
tournament. "It has been a suc
cess since our first day. The tour
nament continues to draw more 
people and we expect that more 
will come to watch the final round 
on April 6," Guajardo said. 

Due to the Lenten Season, or
ganizers moved the third and final 
round slated on March 29 to Ap1il 6. 

to five points with 3:ITT le~ 
Hersey Hawkins scored 22 points, 

led the Sonics with eight rebounds 
and had four steals. Wingate's shot 
from the deep right comer with 2:34 
left started a 15-7 run. 

Mitch Richmond led the Kings 
with25pointsandAbdul-Raufadded 
21. 

Seattle forced the Kings into 29 
turnovers that were converted into 
40 points. 

Richmond, the five-time All 
Star, set up Wingate 's basket with 
a key turnover - dribbling the ball 
inbounds against Sonics pressure. 

Wingate, who had nine fourth 
quarter points, then nailed his key 
shot. 

Gilman • • • 
Continued from page 24 

Best was third in 21: 13. 
Seung Jin Lee and Gerald Boyer 

clocked 19:37 and 25:46 as SSC bets 
recorded a 1-2 finish in the 11-12 
boys bracket. MAC's Bill Whitman 
was third with 25:48. 

Musashi Flores ofT AR submitted 
a time of 33:24 to gain top honors in 
the boys' 13-14. Teanunate Travis 
Biyce was second with 35:43 while 
l):.eoni Ichihara was third after clock
ing 36:00 flat 

Jessica Jordan led an SSC sweep in 
the Women 'sSeniorsswimming the 
distance in 35:36 to beat Noriko 
Grandinetti by nine seconds. Sonya 

N.s ... 
Continued from page 24 

league record by fanning out 17 bat
ters as the defending champions, San 
Roque D-9ers blanked Tanapag Fal
cons, 2-0. 

Camacho, who brought his total 
strikeouts to a league record 29 bat
ters in IO innings, issued just two hits 
in sixth innings as the D-9ers racked 
up their third consecutive victory. 

Thewinningpitcheralsofared well 
offensivelyhittinganipteundadouble 
in an all around pe1fonnunce. 

111e Falcons absorbed their first 
loss in three starts. 

In the other results, the Garapan 
Pirates nipped the Kagrnan Lions, 

Ol'Aces . .. 
Continued from page 24 

took the first half, 51-46. 
Winsor Peter added 26 points for 

the 01' Aces' winning cause while 
three more players turned in double 
digit perfmmances as the rest of the 
Lite team provided Rangamar solid 
scoring support. 

PeterCamachochipped in 25, Ryan 
Camacho had 16 and Jerry Ayuyu 
pumped in 10. 

Tenorio • • • 
Continued from page 24 

Bobby Guerrero came in at third 
with 66. Guerrero had a 91 but his -
25 handicap allowed him to end the 
day three shol~ off Anthony. 

Ray dela Cmz wound up fourth, 
one stoke behind Gue1rero, with a net 
67 after a gross 85 and an 18 handicap. 

The Kings lost their first game 
under interim coach Eddie Jor
dan, who won his debut game 
Friday against the San Antonio 
Spurs. 

"We didn't talk enough about 
their traps coming into the game 
and it showed," Jordan said. 
Perkins' three-point play put Se
attle ahead 88-74 with 11:44 left 
in the game. The Kings stonned 
back as Kevin Gamble hit two 3-
poi nt shots and Corliss 
Williamson's post-up brought 
pulled the Kings to 91-86 with 
6:34 left. 

"We played well in spurts," 
Williamson said. "When you tum 
the ball over, that's going to kill 

Kosack came in third in 38: 17. 
IntheMasters30-39,NicoleForelli 

and Pepe Laflemmeemerged victori
ous. 

Forelli of SM team, clocked 20:42 
to beat Carol Lynn Pierce and 
KatherineSinclair. PierceandSinclair 
clocked23:32and34:48respectively. 

Laflemme, swimming for TAR, 
submitted 18:45 to prevail against 
KevinSeely(20:25)andStuartSmith 
(20:28). 

Inthe40-49bracket,JessRonquillo 
clocked 23: 14 to beat Tony Steams 
and Frank Whitman. 

SSC president and coach Bill 
Sakovich bagged the 50-59 with a 
time of 23:03 while Akira Ohashi set 
the swim event's fourth record by 

I 0-9; and Kautz Glass Tigers slipped 
pasttheStJudeHustlers,5-4, inextra 
inning. 

Pirates 10, Lions 9 
Justin Sablan knocked in the win

ning run as the Pirates edged the 
Kagrnan Lions, 10-9, in the second of 
Saturday's triple header. 

Sablan went 4 of 4 with a triple 
as Garapan ended its two game 
losing streak. 

James Sablan took the loss. Pat 
Blas hit a triple and drove in three 
RBIs for the Lions. With the win 
the Pirates tied the Lions with identi
cal 1-2 slates. 

Tigers 5, Hustlers 4 
AJ Taitano's single sent Joel 

Crisostomo for the winning run as the 

Ric Alegre led the Aces with 34 
JX>ints. Junior Rengull and Keith 
Gameradded25 and21 respectively. 

In the second game, the Wheels 
survived the MGD Brothers hot 
streak beyond the arc to eke out 
the 17-point win. 

MGDrained 11 triplesanddrew 
36points from Jess Dela Cruz but 
it wasn't enough to prevent the 
Wheels from repeating against the 
Brothers in the main game. 

Edwin Bubos led the Wheels 

Art Camacho completed the top 
five finishers with a 70. 

A total of 15 golfers competed in 
the monthly golf tournament named 
after the Tenorio clan. 

Margaret Tenorio, Alex 
Aquiningoc,J ackDiaz,JoeCamacho, 
Frank Guerrero and Pete Tenorio 
occupied the next five slots. 

Margaret had a 70 while 

you." 
With Payton eject~d. the Kings 

made a run and trimmed a 65-51 
deficit to 65-56 on a layup and 
three free throws by Olden 
Polynice. 

Kemp then scored on a turn
around jumper and a two-handed 
stuff and Larry Stewart added a 
layup for a 71-56 advantage. 

Terry Cummings had IO points 
off the bench in the first half for the 
Sonics .... Phoenix moved ahead of 
Sacramentointhebanlefortheeighth 
playoff spot by beating Houston I 04-
99 .... The Sonics beat the Kings for 
the seventh straight time .... Abdul
Rauf was held scoreless in the fourth 
quarter. 

timing in 29:06 to win the 60-69 
division. Lyle Cummings came in 
second with 33:39. 

Bill Sakovichsaid that"thetouma
ment was very successful not only 
because of the fairly calm waters but 
also because of the good turnout, 
especially in the Masters." 

More than a hundred entries 
competed in the annual event set 
in special race course set in the 
lagoon. 

Hong Kong Bank general man
ager Joan Kosack and 1988 Japa
nese Olympic Swimming team 
coach Yoji Suzuki presented the 
winners their respective medals 
during the Awards Banquet held 
later last in the evening. 

Kautz Glass Tigers nosed out the 
Hustlers, 5-4, as the 1997 season 
marked its first overtime game. 

Brian Concepcion came in top 
of the seventh relieving Ray 
Palacios. Concepcion issued a 
hit while striking out three batters 
as the Tigers held the Hustlers 
scoreless in overtime to preserve 
the win. 

Steve Micah Jed the Hustlers 
with three hits while JJ Taitano 
took the loss after giving up two 
hits, two walks and retiring four 
batters. 

The result of the game between the 
CKLittlePadresandYCO/BKYouth 
Servistar is not yet available as off 
presstime last night 

with32points. LuisCepedaadded 
26 while Dado Vista] had 21 with 
three triples. 

Dela C111z paced MOD with 36 
while Tony Diaz wound up with 
35 including five triples. 

Ed Diaz added 27 after sinking 
his last three attempts from the 
three-point region. 

With the wins, the 01 'Aces 
and the Wheels remain as the 
only unbeaten teams in the 
semifinals. 

Aquiningoc · and Diaz were tied for 
seventh and eighth with identical 71 s. 
Camacho was one stroke back while 
Guerrero and Pete had similar75s for 
joint ninth and I 0th. 

Manny Tenorio and Rudy Sablan 
shot similar 76s for 11th and 12th, 
while John Diaz and Annie 
Pickelsimer took the next slots with a 
77 and an 81. 
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19th Ocean Swim event , . • 

Gilman Sakovich take Masters title 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

' 6 d A d Tanzawa beat Brian Seo and Jae race course in 16:38 with Carl_o. cameinwithatimeof31:43. Archie distance in 33:3 toe ge u ra d 
Obias arrived in 40 minutes flat to Winkfield by a second to win the 13- Young Shin for first place. Feger checking in at secon wi 

ERIC GILMAN and Anneka 
Sakovich turned the fastest clockings 
last Saturday to win the Men's and 
Women's Masters titles in the Saipan 
Swim Club's 19th Ocean Swim held 
at the lagoon off Saipan Diamond 
Hotel Beach. 

emerge third. 14 years old girls bracket. Tracy Tanzawasubmittedatimeofl4:12 17:03. 
SakovichofSSCclocked 19:38 to Feger checked in third with 34:55 as while Seo had 15:55 while Shin Marcial Sabi~ was third two sec 

setanewrecordin the Women's 20- SSCbetscompleteda 1-2-3sweepof clocked 17:31. onds slower ~hmd F~ger._ 
29 event. Triathlete Susan Burr was the di vision. · Pilar Denight and Sho Saso scored· ~ the sw11:1 event s third pho 
second with 20:19. Taitano,ontheotherhand, won the wins in the girls and boys' 9-10 age finish, Lon;ime ~ablan_ of MA 

Xenavee Pangelinan and Joshua senior's rrien category after swim- bracket. nipped SSC s T~iko Winkfield_b 
Taitano also set new records in their ming the 2.5 km in31:38 or just two DenightofMACedgedteammate just a second to wm the 11-12 girl. 

Gilman swam the 1.3 kilometer 
distance in 26 minutes and 35 sec
onds to win the 20-29 Men's Masters 
event ahead ofHiroyuki Yokota who 

respective events to share the lime- seconds ahead of David Palacios in Min Seo and Daniella Griffay after event. 
11.ght with Gilman and Sakovich. another photo finish. Robert Jordan clocking 1 : . eo a : w I e · 7 04 S h d 18 27 h"I Sablan came in with 19:34, just· 

· ed · 20 53 breath ahead of Winkfield. Marian· In one of the events most exciting arrived five seconds later for third. Griffay tJm m at : . 
races, Pangelinan covered the 2.5 km In the boys eight and under, Ken Saso covered the one kilometer 

NMIWF's 1st Annual Goodwill Dual Meet 

Sanchez,.DeVine lead winners 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff · 

EDWARD Sanchez and Ron Devine led the individual winners as 
the Northern Mariana Islands Wrestling Federation marked the 
second day of its I st Annual Goodwill Dual Meet lastSaturday at the 
Gilbert C. Ada Gym. 

The 13 year-old hearing impaired Sanchez was named as the 
tournament's Best Wrestler after emerging on top of .Group 7 while 
De Vine, a nine year old son of Michael and Tamara Devine, 
emerged as the tournament's most bemedalled wrestler after ~in
ning three awards-fastest pin, most .takedowns and most pomts 
scored. 

De Vine, a third grader from San Antonio Elem. School, pi~ned 
Dan·ell Eugenio in 25 seconds during his second match to register 
the tournament's fastest pin then scored five to win the most 
take downs category. Devine, who also won first place in Group 2, 

Continued on page 23 , 

Son edges Dad by 2 strokes 

Tenorio wins Club lO's March Ace 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

Leaderboard G H N 
Anthony Tenorio 103 -40 63 
Jack Tenorio 75 -1 O 65 
Bobby Guerrero 91 -25 66 
Ray Dela Cruz 85 -18 67 
Art Camacho 86 -16 70 
Margaret Tenorio 106 ·36 70 
Alex Aquiningoc 86 -15 71 
Jack Diaz 87 -16 71 
Joe Camacho 74 -02 72 
Frank Guerrero 95 -20 75 
Pete Tenorio 84 -09 75 
Manny Tenorio 86 -10 76 
Rudy Sablan 88 -12 76 
John Diaz 84 -07 77 
Annie Pickelsimer 117 -36 81 

ANTHONY Tenorio shot a net 63 
last Saturday to win the Club I 0 
March Ace Tournament held at the 
Mmianas Country Club by two 
strokes. 

Tenorio,Club I O'syoungestmem
ber, toured the greens with a gross 
103 but his -40 handicap enabled 
him to beat his father, Jack, by two 
shots. 

The elder Tenorio shot a gross 75 
and with his -10 hm1dicap finished 
the tournament with a net 65. 

Continued on page 2~3 

Ol'Aces edg~ .UMI).A;: 
Wheels outrun MGD 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

LITE OL'ACES rode on Elias 
Rangamais 29~pointperformance 
to deal. defending ·champions, the 

· lJMDAAces;irasecondlossin·the. 
tournament, 1_06-}~, i~t Friday 

.. ~ght inthe Basketball Association 
of the NorthemJy1arianas' l997 
Men;s Islandwide Basketball 
League at Lie Gilbert C. Ada Gym. 

In tl1e second game, the_ Toyota 
Wheeis.pvefl:ame l\1GD ijrothers' 

. tonid shooting from the three point 
tenitory to pasta 128~ 11.1 yict01j. 

Billed as .the underdogs against . • 
· the l 996winn~rs AJ)d 1997 pennarit · 
titljsts, the Ol'Aces went to the 
stripes to withstood a late. three •. 
poi_ntshot byW ayile ~erry ;,ending/;:; 
instead the . UMDA to the loser's- : 

. bracket with the rousing \Vlll,; : . . 
. More i~portantiy, the 01' Ares.'. : 
avenged· a loss to UMDA in the. : 
elimination round and inoving the .. 

. Aces into the brink of elimination. . 
· Another loss. by. the A<:es wiU 

me.an an ou~ght elimipation from . 
fu.rther COiltel}tiO!l: · The. ()!'Aces : · 

. . Continued on-page 23 .. 
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1997 Little League season 
N.s, D-9ers, Jets in 3rd straight wins 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

Team Standings w L 
American Division 
San Roque D-9ers 3 0 
DandanJets 3 0 
SA Cardinals 3 1 
Tanapag Falcons 2 1 
CK Little Padres 0 3 
Kagman Braves 0 3 
YCO/BKYSS 0 3 

National Division 
San Vicente A's 3 0 
MVROI' Aces 2 1 
Garapan Pirates I 2 

.KG Tigers I 2 
Kagman Lions I 2 
SJ Hustlers I 2 

BJSEMANslarnmedahomeryes
terday to spark a tlu-ee-run explo
sion in the top of the seventh inning 
as the Dandan Jets ended the San 
Antonio Cardinals' three game 
winning streak, 9-6, in seven in
nings as two more teams remain 
undefeatedinthe 1997Littlel..eague 
at the San Vicente Elem. School 
Ball Park. 

The Cardinals appeared to be on 
the way towards notching their 
fomth consecutive win after lead
ing by four, 6-2, with one inning 
left in the regulation. 

The Jets, however; leaned on 
four crucial miscues by the Cardi
nals to score four runs on the top of 
the sixth to tie the ballgame at 6-6. 

In the changeover, Jack 
Manibusan relieved Tony Sablan 
from the mound as the Jets held the 
Cardinals scoreless to send the game 
into an extra inning. 

In the extra inning, Seman belted 
his third homer of the season as the 
Jets took the lead for good. The 
Dandan team scored two more runs 
before Ian Babauta was taggedforthe 
Jets' third and final out of the game. 

The Jets completed the come
from-behind win by holding the 
Cardinals to another scoreless in
ning to wrap the two and a half hour 
match and the league' ssecondgame 
that went into overtime this season . 

r ,, -">··.~ .• ,• • 

. . . . 
··'-·' ___ .... ___ ·----·· -... ··--···· - ., ....... ·····-~-- - ··-----.. ·--~ ...... ' ~ ............... •. ~~~_;_:...,, 

For a strike-Oandan Jets' pitcher Tony Sablan prepares for a 
fastball against a San Antonio batter in yesterday's action in the 1997 
Little League season at the San Vicente Elem. School Ball Park. The 
Jets beat the Cardinals, 9-6, in extra inning. (Photo by Eret A. Cabatbat) 

The San Vicente A's and San 
Roque D-9ers beat separate rivals for 
their third successive wins to remain, 
along with the Jets, as the only un
beaten teams in the league. 

Athletics 18, 01' Aces 2 
In last Saturday's opening game, 

Franklin Muna fanned eight batters 
while walking seven in a four inning 
no-hit job as the A's routed the erst
whileunbeatenMVROl'Aces, 18-2. 

Muna later teamed up with Ray 
Dela Cruz in the bottom of the third as 
the A's exploded for seven runs to 
take the starch out of the 01 'Aces. 

The JO run-mercy rule saved the 

01 'Aces from further punishment 
as the A's won their third straight 
win for the solo lead in the Na
tional Division. 

Jessie Aguon also had a good 
game for the A's hitting three 
doubles,droveinfourRBis while 
twice. 

Vince San Nicolas and losing 
pitcher Nelson Simon scored 
OI'Aces two runs Muna's wild 
pitch. The OI'Aces dropped to 
solo second with a 2-1 record. 

D-9ers 2, Falcons 0 
Jonathan Camacho extended his 

Continued on page 23 



TRIPLE J A C RE ENT 
Toyota • Nissan • Honda • Ford • Chevy 

Hyundai • Chrysler • Jeep • Mitsubishi 
Isuzu • BMW • Mercedes • Mazda & Others 

All prices include mounting and computerized balancing. 

$29.'5 $49!5 
155/Rl2 175/70Rl3 

175/70Rl4 ......... 49.95 185/70Rl4 ......... 54.95 
185/70Rl 3 ......... 54.95 P205/75Rl 4 ....... 65.95 
Pl 85/75Rl 4 ....... 58.95 P205/75Rl 5 ....... 69.95 

TREAD DESIGN MAY NOT BE EXACTLY AS SHOWN. 

(w§;~ t•J ;J~,~~ @I: I ts:•~ 3;1 i•] a~M ~ @l:S•l Ii ;tJ ~3 ;1 (•Ja~,~ ~ @4 
$59.95 $89.95 

185/60Rl4 195/50Rl5 
185/65Rl 4 .............. 69.95 215/60Rl 5 .............. 89.95 
l 95/60R14 .............. 69.95 205/50Rl 5 .............. 93.95 
l 95/ 60R 15 .............. 69.95 205/ 55R 16 .............. 99. 95 
205/60Rl 5 ............. .79.95 225/50Rl 6 ............ 109.95 

TREAD DESIGN MAY NOT BE EXACTLY AS SHOWN. 

· . :· . · · LIGHT TRUCK, ·sPORt UTILITY \'EH IC.LES.&· ·4 x. 4·.·s . . :·. . 

$99.95 $119.95 
LT215/75Rl5 30 X 9.50Rl5 

LT225/75Rl 6 ......... 114.95 31 Xl 0.50Rl 5 ......... 134. 95 
LT245/75Rl 6 ......... 129.95 31 Xl 1.50Rl 5 ......... 139.95 
LT265/75Rl 6 ......... 139.95 33Xl 2.50Rl 5 ......... 169.95 

TREAD DESIGN MAY NOT BE EXACTLY AS SHOWN. .., j !!!~llY!!!!§! 
l~~ iiftriiii.--~tfltml71L~L?: ·.~~~Us" [II] [i!M.,I 
LOCATED AT THE TRIPLE J AUTO CARE CENTER ON MIDDLE ROAD IN GUALO RAI 

TEL NO: 234-TIRE (8473) • OPEN MON - SAT 7:30AM - 5:30PM 

· .. CUSTOM WHEEi.S. · . · -
. . . . . . . 

• All prices subject to change without notice. Quantities ot certain sizes moy be limited. 

: $2"' 95~~fsNLY : 
D 7 e Plu, $3.00 di,po,al lee. I 
1 • Drain & add up to 5 qts. of B 
1 Castro! or Shell Oil. 11 
D • Install new filter I 

~~1ua11:ma•tn~~~~1~ 
: $ SA 95 MOST CARS : 

I ~.. I 
I • Inspect front & rear suspension a 
I • Adjust toe, camber, caster I 
1 (when applicable) I 

1 • By appoinhnent 1 

I • Evacuate old coolant 
I • Check for leaks 
1 • Refill with new coolant 

~· : . BRAKE· SERVICE, .. · 

I 
I 
I 

: $ 5" 95 EACH WHEEL : 
1 ,,. MOSTCARS I 

I I 
1 • Install new pads or shoes 

1 
1 • Resurface drums or rotor 

1 
1 

• Inspect hydraulic system 
1 

J1~n~fiMiW\iA~il~ 
: STARTING AT $ 95 : 
D Includes lmtollation ft} B 

I, • America's # l selling battery D 
a • Fresh power a 
a • 18 month FREE replacement c 
a warranty. No prorate!! g 

a .. am 11 .. ••Ill• a•••• .JI 

TIRES 
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'Control citizenship' 
By Zaldy Dandan Governor says he will do something through legislation tiations that led to the drafting of 

the Covenant. Variety News Staff 
GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
yesterday said he will soon "do 
something" about the rising num
ber of new U.S. citizens bom to 
alien parents working in the 
CNMI. 

Tenorio did not elaborate, but 
said that he and his lawyers will 

"come out with something." 
"We can do solt)ething about 

citizenship through legislation," 
he added. 

"We can do something to pre
vent a situation." 

Tenorio said former U.S. am
bassador Franklin Haydn Will-

iams had advised him "that if 
there's something wrong with the 
way 'things are, we should just do 
it through local legislation" in
stead of amending the Covenant. 

Tenorio, in past interviews, had 
said his lawyers are looking into 
the possibility of restricting the 

Amb. Franklin Hayden Williams (right) shakes hands with Gov. Froi/an C. Tenorio as he receives a plaque of 
appreciation for playing a major part in Covenant negotiations more than 20 years ago. The presentation took 
place at the American Memorial Park yesterday, Covenant Day. 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
yesterday said he wi II soon open a 
CNMI office in Hongkong to at
tract investors and tourists. 

"We'll open it pretty soon," he 
said, adding that he has asked 
Labor and Immigration Secretary 
Thomas 0. Sablan to "take a look 
at the place." 

"We have one in (South) Ko
rea, one in Taiwan, two in Japan, 

so it's about time we have one in 
Hongkong. 

"We can promote the CNMI 
there, and tell businessmen that 
we 're U.S. teJTitory and that their 
investments are safe here." 

Tenorio, who was ·off-island 
from March 20 to 23, also men
tioned meeting potential inves
tors interested in constructing a 
condominium and a golf course 

on Rota. 
J\ British crown colony at the 

mouth of the Canton river, 
Hongkong will be "returned" to 
China in July of this year. 

In 1984, Britain and China 
signed an agreement under which 
Hongkong would be allowed to 
keep its free enterprise system for 
50 years after 1997. 

Continued on page 1 ~ 

granting of U.S. citizenship to 
children born of alien parents. 

However, any such restrictions 
would require amending the Cov
enant which, in tum, would need 
the approval of Congress. 

Signed 21 years ago, the Cov
enant to Establish a Common
wealth of the Northern Mariana 
Islands in Political Union with 
the United States of Ameri~agave 
U.S. citizenship to anyone born in 
the NMI. 

Williams was the head of the 
U.S. delegation during the nego-

The number of births in the 
CNMI has increased steadily since 
1984, according to Census data, 
but because of the 
Commonwealth's large alien 
population, most of the children 
born have non-U.S. citizen par
ents. 

Some CNMI leaders have ex
pressed concem over this increas
ing non-indigenous U.S. citizen 
populace which, they say, would 
soon ''take over" the Common
wealth and "displace" the indig
enous people. 

r11i1t111t1e1rl f\'· · ... ·.J·t. ,·· ... :,,::o:~<: .. _; .... :<· : ·•·· ___ :_ >:.·:::.,:1/:{ .. -.. :/i--·•::,.:·: .. ··••·•··· .. · .. ·: 
1· .• ·BY:~~r-VlcC/M~nar : · ;; :·· ;_ .,.: '.\ .. ·. > , :·. 
: ·., yariety}'Jewf:Staff; ··; · . . . . . . . ·.· ..• : : , ;:_: ...•. · / . •···· ;-:,: .· , ·. :':. 
(D;ESPI'fE tlifunfav?rabfo Jeedbackthe·CN!vffhas;bee~. getting: .. 
,lfo\W'.asp_fogtori;'.Atn~assa:doi :Franklin .. Hayden:.w11HamS':said 
1y~sietdayhe h~g 110.regr~tsiabput negotlat~1fa fo~ th.e Coveriarit · 

i_:tt~}~sititrt:::~~~if lt~;;;J~~.f -•wiitii~J'.tt1i··-·~;J~ers· ·• 
tdriri11~.a~rtef:yi*to/ithGov!.F'r9ilan·cr,~11orig_at'~he•f\roerican ·' -= 
; Meniprjal J>ark;:}gitterms :?f accomplfshm~nts, '*e .. aUs)liire, in : 
f.reliviilg this c.9.Y.e.natjt~~i~hwa~n~gqtia~di~yery.gocxiJai\h;''.' 
r ·wmiru:ns was'.the Unhed Statef sole):epresehtativ~ wh6i1ego~ .. 
; da.tedWithJ7 Mifriarias'offfofalscmtheislaridf~plitica1status fo · 
i_relatign with t~e: US .• The ·covenant~a~ sign~d.· by· President 
'. GefaI4 K Ford }n March 1976. · . . 
:_. .Hayden is onisland for yesterday's commemoration of Cov-
: enantpay.. . . . . . ·. 
· "I was very pleased to hear the g.p.vernor say how happy he was 
( abut the Covenant). If he's happy, so am I," Williams said. 

· Tenorio handed over to him a plaque of appreciation. 
"This reminds me of the signing 21 years ago. It was b~autiful 

spring day In Washington; cherry blossoms were everywhere. 
Bands were playing," Williams recalled. 

The Covenant established the Commonwealth of Northem 
Marianasinpolitical union ~ith the U;S. 

. It·gives the Commonwealth au.tonortly in the areas of immigra- · 
tioti,'.labor and taxation: . , ·· .. · • . . . · . . . . , 

... · .'.fheJormulation of the .Covenant '\Vasn'ta·one~_man show/' . 
'\Villi~rns said: "!,had a marvelous delegation. lhad a team with 

·· · · · ·. ,. , . . . . . . g9n.tl~u.~~ .. ~11. _pi:1ge .16. . 
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CNMI Bar moves to protect child victims of crim~ 

' ' I , • • • , ' 
I.'. • . • . , ', 

r :· :. . . . . . . . . . . 

·~ 1t fUJ 
d;jd,-cJ,_CI 

(:j d. 

: Partly cloudy with · 
isolated showers . 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

THE NORTHERN Marianas 
Bar Association has urged the 
judiciary to adopt court rules 
aimed at protecting the identi
ties of juvenile victims of crimes 
and violence. 

The call was made in the form 
of a resolution adopted by the 
Association members last week 
seeking a more discriminate ap
proach to information dissemi
nation involving minors in crimi
nal, abuse or neglect cases. 

The resolution was signed by 

CNMI Bar Association President 
Michael A White for the benefit 
of persons under the age of eigh
teen (18) who become victims of 
such injustice. 

"We recognize that the public 
has an interest in obtaining infor
mation about the commission of 
crimes in our community," the 
Bar Association said in the two
page resolution. 

"But child victims of crimes 
and other forms of abuse and ne
glect invariably experience 
greater and more enduring trauma 
if their identities as victims are 

disclosed, whether or indirectly 
to the public," it added. 

Noting that crimes and other 
forms of abuse cause children di
rect, immediate harm that often 
lasts well into the future, the As
sociation said it is impo;tant that 
their identities be protected dur
ing court proceedings. 

"As officers of court and mem
bers of the community, we would 
like to assist in reducing the suf
fering of and long term injury to 
child victims of crime and other 
forms of abuse and neglect," said 

Continued on page 16 Michael A. White 
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China tightens its Japan still w811.tsj 
security for Gore US forces aroundJ.;,-

TOKYO (AP) - Japanese Prime . 
By ELAINE KURTENBACH 

BEUING (AP)- Several prominent 
Chinese dissidents say police have 
intensified surveillance of their ac
tivities ahead of the visit to China this 
week by Vice President Al Gore. 

Ren Wanding, Chen Ziming and 
'hu1g Qing - ;;:mong the few dissi
dents not cwTcntly imprisoned -
were told to stay at home, and their 
families report incre.'L,ed surveillance 
,md harassment by police, the Hong 
Kong-based group lnfonnation Cen
ter for Human Rights and Democrat 
Movement in China said Sunday. 

ChinaoJten tightens security ahead 
of imprn1ant visiL, and events. An
gered by allegations it tried to influ
ence U.S. elections by channeling 
money to tl1e Democratic Party, the 
Chinese government is anxious to 
ensure that Gore's visit, which begins 
!V1onday, proceed, smoothly. 

TI1e state-run media on Sunday 
continued their campaign to rebut the 
allegations, portraying tl1em as a plot 

Al Gore 

by Taiwan to spoil improved Sino
U.S. ties. 

"Beware conspiracies to ruin 
China-U.S. relations," said a com
mentary in the Communist Party 
mouthpiece, the People's Daily, 
which desc1ibed the accusations as. 
"absurd." 

While in Beijing, Gore is expected 
to discuss the controversy, which has 
inflamed anti-China sentiment in 

Congress and complicated prospects 
for renewing low tariffs for Chinese 
imports to the 

United States, known as most-fa
vored-nation status. 

Be\jing ha<; urged Washington to 
investigatehowtheallegationsspread 
and limit the danmge to relations that 
only recently recovered from a crisis 
over Taiwan. 

Just a year ago, China-U.S. ties 
sank to their worst state in more than 
a decade as U.S. aircraftcanierswere 
positioned off Taiwan after China, 
which regards the island as a ren
egade province, tested missiles near 
its shores to discourage support for 
independence. 

TI1e turnaround in relations was 
cemented at a meeting between Presi
dent Clinton and Chinese President 
Jiang l.emin in the Philippines last 
November. If Gore's trip goes well 
and ties keep improving, Jiang is 
expected to visit Washington later 

Continued on page 15 

Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto said · 
Sundayhisgovcmmentistakingsteps 
to ensure the U.S. military can con
tinueusinglandonOkinawafurwhich 
leasesareduetoexpireMay 14. 

"To fulfill the obligations of the 
U.S.-Japansecuritytreatyandmain
tain the U.S.-Japansecuritysystem, 
the government must avoid by any 
means losing the right to use these 
facilitiesandareas," Hashimoto said 
at graduation· ceremonies for the 
National Defense Academy. 

He did not elaborate. 
Residents on Okinawa long have 

demanded a reduction in the U.S. 
military presence on their southern 
Japanese island, where the central 
government has the power to en
forcecontinuation of base lea5es by 
private landowners. 

Anger against American forces 
increased after a 12-year-old girl 
wasrapedbythreeU.S.servicemen 
in September 1995, and again this 
yearafternewsthatAmeiican troops 
had accidentally fired bullets con-

Ryutaro Hashimoto 

taining radioactive uranium near 
Okinawa 

Agreement has been reached on 
moving some U.S. facilities off 
Okinawa, but the island will con
tinue to house more than halfofthe 
47,000 troops basedinJapan,even 
though it makes up only one per
cent of Japan's land mass. 

Okinawa was expected to be 
among the topics raised Monday ,, 
with Vice President Al Gore, who 
arrived Sunday for a visit. 

A Great Buy from 
Clinton goes 
to Church 
in crutches 

Affordable Quality in a Family 
Vehicle. Much more Room. 
Stylish Comfort. 

• 1785 litres of 
cargo space 

• Air Conditioning 

• folding rear seatbacks '. 

• Three-point safety belts 

Clinton Kody 

Brooke Nevitt 

Dont' forget to vote for your 

favorite student actor! 

Watch for the student 

commercials during the news 

on Saipan Cable & Marianas 

Cablevision. 

~~~-c-n TR,~~=m~,E~P~oRS 
Garapan, Beach Road 234-7133 

:i 
'' 

WASHINGTON (AP) -President 
Clinton used crutches in public for t11e 
first time as he entered church for Palm 
Sunday services. 

''Howareyoudoingonthecrutchcs?'' 
reporters a~ked as Clinton left the 
church. "Better. Feels fine," the presi
dent replied. 

He traded the crntches for a wheel
c~air bef~re being loaded into a spc
c1ally equipped van for the ride back to 
the White House. 

Clinton, who underwent surgery 
March 14 to reconnect a tom tendnn in 
his rightknee, used a wheelchair during 
appearances at la,t week's summit in 
Helsinki, Finland, with Russian Presi
dent Bo1is Yelt,in. 

On Su_nday, he made his way on 
crutches mto l11e Foundry Methodist 
Church and down Ilic aisle to a scat in 
the front mw. 

Du1ing the se1vice, l11c Rev.J. Phillip 
Wogaman relem.xl to Clinton's meet
ing wilh Yeltsin al Helsinki. He said if 
the sea,rch for nuclear dismmament 
succeeds, "Futun.: generations will be 
saved and will be preserved." 

Infapt.run over -
bytrain escap~$:, 
:with-a minor cuti •:,,,-. · .. · .·,. · .... ··; •_, .. _ ,' . . 

TOKYO (AP) - An I 8-month
old boy crouched in middle of 
railroad tracks as a train passed 
over Sunday and escaped with a 
minor cut on his forehead, police 
said. 

The engineer spotted the child 
from 90 yards away and applied 
the brakes, but the two-car diesel 
train passed over the boy before 
coming to a stop, said a police 
official in Nagasaki, 600 miles 
southwest of Tokyo. 

The engineer found the boy 
craw ling out from under the train 
said the official, Toshiyuki 
Hamasaki. 

The baby was slaying with bis 
grandparents, who live nearby, 
and strayed too close to the rail
road, Hamasaki said. 

') 
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Torres to Continental: 

'Let's sit down and talk' 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

REP. ST AN LEY Torres (lnd
Saipan) yesterday said Conti
nental Micronesia "should sit 
down with us and talk" re
garding ways on how Saipan 
may accomodate the airline's 
$22 million wide-body main
tenance hub. 

"I think Continental should 
directly approach the Legisla
ture because the Legislature 
is in a position to approve (or 
disapprove) whatever they 
( Continental) desire or request 
to their benefit," said Torres 
in an interview at the Variety 
office. 

Torres said Continental of
ficials have recently sought 
audience with House Speaker 
Diego Benavente. 

Nothing substantial was 
however arrived at during the 
meeting because "it was just a 
ceremonial visit. .. it's not a 
serious approach," said 
Torres. 

Continental President 
James Ream, who recently was 

Stanley Torres 

on the island, has said the 
proposal submitted by the 
CNMl government is some
thing "that makes sense." 

Apparently unconvinced, 
Torres insisted a formal 
meeting be held to settle 
"once and for all what Conti
nental wants." 

Ream, who spoke before 
members of the Saipan 
Chamber of Commerce, has 
said the air! ine was still ana
lyzing the proposal submit
ted by the CNMI. 

Abraham wants regs eased 
so CHC can hire more doctors 

/samu J. Abraham 

By Ferdie de la Torre 

Variety News Staff 
DEPARTMENT of Public 
Ilealth Services Secretary Dr. 
lsamu J. Abraham wants to 
consider changing the medi
cal licensing regulations in the 
CNMI to ease the task of re
cruiting doctors. 

Abra-ham said physicians 
who have trained in the Phil
ippines, New Zealand, the UK 
and Australia should be al
lowed to practise in the Com
monwealth. 

The current regulations in 
the CNMI restrict licensing to 
those whose training is pre
dominantly American or Ca
nadian, Abraham said as he 
discussed plans for the future 
of the Commonwealth Health 
Center. 

In 1995, a disruption oc
curred at CHC' s operations 
following the resignation of 
five doctors due to, among 
other things, Public Law 7-45 
and lack of adequate supplies 
for laboratory work and insuf
ficie1\t drugs in the Pharmacy 
and Support Services in the 
OB/G YN clinics both in Pub-

lie Health and Labor and De
livery. 

"We need to think of the 
future. The CNMI will never 
be able to train or recruit suf
ficient local people to provide 
for the heal th care needs of 
the Commonwealth or even the 
physician staffing of CHC," 
he said. 

The secretary suggested that 
medical scholarships should 
include a pay back period of 
medical practise at CHC. 

Loan repayment could be 
one of the benefits to hire new 
graduates from the US, he 
said. 

Ab.raham underscored the 
need to sponsor the training 
of US medical students in ex
change for years of repayment 
employment in the CNMI. 

A government indemnifica
tion should be provided for 
doctors practicing in the com
munity who wish to look after 
their patients hospitalized at 
CHC, said the secretary, add
ing this this may encourage 
some to become more involved 
in the hospital. 

Abraham said the salaries 
should be more competitive 
with those offered on the 
mainland. 

To encourage recontracting 
of physicians currently on 
staff, the DPHS recom
mended: 

•Part time employment 
•Leave without pay 
• Improved continuing medi

cal education benefit~ 
To complete and to maintain tl1e 

services, Abraham added tl1at CHC 
should recruit a non-invasive cardi
ologist, a full-time ENT surgeon, mid 
a full-time radiologist. 

Diego Benavente 

He said Saipan' s advantage 
is that it has a flexible skilled 
labor force, one thing Guam 
doesn't have and Continental 
needs. 

Thus far, Guam has at least 
two "pl'us factors" going for 
it: A recently signed $3.5 mil
lion 10-year lease agreement 
on the use of abandoned mili
tary hangars for narrow-body 
repairs at no down payment 

the Continental; and the bulk 
of the airline's wide-body 
flights. 

In an interview, Walter Dias, 
Continental Staff Vice Presi
dent for Sales and Promotions 
said the airline may reach a 
decision on where to put up its 
wide-body maintenance cen
ter by April 2. 

The CNMI government has 
apparently gone on a relent
less effort to convince Conti
nental to construct its mainte
nance hub on the island. 

Aside from tax incentives, 
the government has, in its 
package of proposals submit
ted late last year, offered the 
following: 

* Immediate availability, on 
very attractive terms, of one 
of several parcels of land, re
quiring a minimum upgrading; 

* Construction of all neces
sary taxiways at no expense to 
Continental; 

* !migration laws which will 

James Ream 

allow Continental to attract 
ski lied workers in ternation
ally; 

* Education and training 
support for the facility's esti
mated 500 employees; 

* Ability to waive duties on 
imports of parts and supplies; 

* One-stop permit approval 
and assistance in meeting ap
plicable laws and regula
tions. 

Sablan says Borja-Sablan ticket 
prefers less private contributions 

Benigno Sablan 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Slaff 

THE BORJA-Sablan ticket, in 
an apparent bid to refrain from 
soliciting financial support 
from the business sector, will 
launch a series of fundraising 
activities to come up with an 
estimated $300,000 needed to 
finance its electoral campaign. 

"We have realized that ifwe 
want to have a credible gov
ernment, the less contribution 
we get from the business sec
tor the better it will be for us 
to operate should we win," 
said former Lands and N atu
ra l Resources Secretary 
Benigno Sablan. 

"We haven't even discuss 

Court grants. 
forced Coconut to pay. 

According to the complaint, 
on May 6, 1994, Coconut and 
Evangelista entered a lease of 
real property. 

Last Feb. 18, the former di
rector wrongfully interfered 
with the plaintiff's use of the 
leased premises by boarding 

that (fund solicitation from 
businessmen) yet... we don't 
anticipate it at all. We want to 
do fundraising. 

"We don't want to owe fa
vors and work for them (busi
nessmen) as a matter of reci
procity in the end," Sablan 
explained 

Sablan is running as Lt. Gov. 
Jesus Borja's mate in the gu
·bernatorial race. 

He was booted out of his 
post after Gov. Frciilan 
Tenorio reportedly felt un
comfortable knowing he is 
running with the latter's op
ponent. 

"Either I give up running 
with Jessie (Borja) or quit my 
post. Those were the choices 
given me," said Sablan. 
~ Sablan, who !ms been mak
ing house calls as part of his 
campaign, admi tt~d the task 
of raising the money needed 
to sustain their electoral bid is 
"a difficult one." 

"I have not gotten a single 
penny yet. It's really difficult 
to get the money to run as 
predicted," Sablan said. 

He said he is supposed to 
hand in $25,000 to the ticket's 
coffer. The same amount is 
also expected from Borja, ac-

. . Continued from page 6 

up the entrance of "House no. 
2." 

Coconut asked the court to is
sue a judgment declaring that 
plaintiff is entitled to specific per
formance of the lease agreement 
for the remainder of the lease term 
which expires on 2049.--Ferdie 
de la Torre 
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Jesus Borja 

cording to Sablan. 
Among the fundraising ,ll"

tivilies slated include a fi.,h
i ng derby where' e \'en pan i L' i
pati ng vessel I\ ii I be char_!2l'll 
SI 00. 

Fishing e11thu.,iasts in 30 
boats are e.,peL·ted lo join the 
derby. 

·'It will he $.'l,000. It's nut a 
whole lot but it helps us in refrain
ing from asking contributions and 
owe favors," he said. 

The fishing derby is slated 
for May. A similar one is be
ing organized in Rota. 

Sablan said dinner 
fundraising activities 100 are 
being ironed out by the tickct"s 
committee. 

CORRECTIONS: 
IN OUR Mmch 20 story. "Himga 
'Expected" Favors,''Ponci:moR,L,a 
was referred to a" fonncr speaker 
when he should have been men
tioned as former Senate President 
Ponciano Ra,a. 

In yesterday's issue, the photo of 
Sen. David M. Cing w,L, inadve11-
entl y placed in the story '·Jones cal ls 
for a 'fairer' CIP funds distribu
tion." The photo should have lx.'Cn 
that of Rep. Dino M. Jones. 

Our sincerest apologies.-Ed. 



25 Anos na selebrasion este na Gaseta 
Ginen: John S. De/Rosario, Jr. 

GUINE gi mapos na semana i mina· 25 anos na selebrasion i 
gasetan Marianas Variety. Mafanago gi 1972, 'nos kuantos anos 
antes de tutuhon todo i batida guine yan iya Micronesia pot 
negosion estao politika, konbension konstitusion; prime! na tax 
ni ma-implementa guine gi tiempon Trust Territory; un' metgot 
na mensahe pot sueddo ginen un · offisiat Depattamenton Interior 
ni matai gi hilo' promesa; masonggen i Congress of Micronesia 
yan otro siha na sinesede. 

Guihe na tiempo, mampos makat maprodusen gaseta pot rason 
na ti patte gi kutturan tano' i gaseta gi taimano tafa' kustumbre 
pago. l kutturata ha dimanda na ta mantene opifiionta giya hita 
mismo piot ya taya· hao fumafaisen pot opinionmo. Guihe na 
tiempo i gaselan i sengsong siha ginen palabras pachot taotao ni 
lumiliko· kanaha' enteramente gi halom Saipan. Pues sifia ta 
konsidera na ·nai matto gi uttimo taotao ennao na mensahe, esta 
ti parcho yan i orihinat na infotmasion. 

I tinituhonna i Marianas Variety dididi' kulan barafigka pot 
ginen este na kustumbreta i mampos mahihot i relasion taotao ya 
tatnai guaha fotmat na sahyan gaseta guihe siha na tiempo. Lao 
adumididi ·, sige matulaika 'nai sige lokue' i komunidan Marianas 
umecho fitme mandana i taotao gi mafotman demokrasia na 
gobietnamento. Sumasaonao i Variety muna' fitme nu ennao na 
halige yan pisu guine gi tanota. 

JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN 

Guennao lokue' na tiempo 'nai hu tutuhon mafigge' komo 
gasetero. Guaha siha manmofona tat komo si defunto Tun Josen 
Pangelinan yan lahifia as John, i defunto Antonio R. Dela Cruz 
yan i chetlufia as Jose, yan otro siha na taotaota ni pumetsige 
manera ·nai sifia i taotao tano· ha presenta dicho infotmasion pot 
sinesede siha gi komunida. Lao memegaifia guihe na tiempo 
kattan petsonat kontra Amerikano gi Deni. Estaya, guaha tumobet 
·nai sifia ta pega sentimentota kontra i offisiales ni mangaige gi 
siyan publiko. 

I tutuhonna si Abed Younis solu para u famanague mangai 
talento na artista. Lao kada rato mafaisen kao sina ha establese 
un' gaseta guine. Adumididi', sige ha pasensiaye i asunto ya 
maseha papagyo osino katma, ti sumeha gi disisionfia umestablese 
hafa pago i tatataitai komo gasetan i tanota, Marianas Variety. 
Makat na chochu · este i diaro debi un · rikonose hafa masusesede 
guine, haye sumusede, kao magahet, ya todo sinedamo infotmasion 
debi un·konfitma antes de un'tuge· papa'. 

Guihe na tiempo i preparasion ha tutuhongue' gi Lunes esta i 
Huebes. Tula noche gi pupuengen 'Huebes i gasetero yan otro 
siha na empleao ma'usune prumepara i gaseta kosake sifia 
malagnos taftaf gi ogaan Biernes. Hu a 'a tan tatte i finapos mame 
yan Younis ya kulan hana · rnaaseyo· i amiguho ni todos i animufia 
pot para u guaha chalan fotmat na preparasion infotmasion gi 
hcchuran i tatataitai pago komo i Marianas Variety. Ya para todo 
i animuna yan i asa;;uaiia, ha mircsc i onru yan mames na 
felisitasion siha ginen todos hit pot hasedc na u guaha gasetan 
taotao Marianas. 

Gi 1976, mamahan makenaria si Younis parake sifia u mas lagse 
i r,1dprintan pahenan gc1seta. I gaseta siha ni mana' fafiaonao gi 
:~.,:,L:nan i Marianas Variety pot cntcro clrnundo, halom pasifiko, 
·\rnnic·a. Africa, A,-ia yan Uropa. Mcgai siha manmasuscscdc 
p:t!_.'.<J gi oriyan iya Pasifiko ni manprcsiso para iya Mariunas. Este 
·.ih~1 11:1 sincscdc dchi u guaha kincmprcndc, intetpretasion yan 
hinisga hara sustansian niha gi todo kinalamteta. Estague· na 
ticmpo siha ·nai dcbi i offisiat publiko unakalagtos machcten 
bbcsan niha sa· mas didog na asunto siha ni para u fana'. 

I taotao ni para ta pega halom gi offisinan publiko para u chogue 
i checho· linahyan, dcbi u cdukao, menhalom yan kalagtos 
manhasso gi katkuct sakudida ni ginagagao nu i nuebo yan 
sustansiao siha na asunto. Ti sifia na ginen un'fafatso na makenista 
osino taotao ni ginen offision clcktrisida mage para tana· fatachong 
guennao na siya. Dispucs, ti mapot ta gacha' kao hana' sina 
offisiona. Atan haf"a finaposna ya un'kuestiona kao sina ha lista 
ma sch a sin ko na s us tan siao na a sun ton i apprue bao para benc fision 
i publiko. Estague' pattc gi responsablidat gaseta yan ayo siha i 
manmamaiigge· gi taiguine na attura guine na pahina. 

Un· fiet na felisitasion para si Senor yan Senora Abed· yan Paz 
Younis pot todo i anirnon miyo. Lokue·, puede ginen i minaase' 
Sainata sifia ta kontinua este na hinanaota sa' trabiha chachago' 
ha' i karera. Congratulations yan Si Yuus Maase! 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

No cameras too often means no lawmakers 
WASHINGTON - The congressional cor
ollary to the old tree-falling-in-a-forest co
nundrum might go like this: If a hearing is 
held, and the cameras don't come, did it 
really take place? · 

Many members of- Congress have picked 
up the unfortunate habit of not showing up 
for hearings they're supposed to attend -
unless, of course, television cameras are there 
to greet them. 

Take last Tuesday. The House Subcom
mittee on Housing and Community Opportu
nity held a hearing on a bill that would 
dramatically reform the government's hous
ing policies. It's an important issue, as law
makers must decide what role the federal 
government will play in rebuilding America's 
crumbling inner cities. 

But Tuesday's hearing wasn't heavily cov
ered by the media. Important as the issue m~y 
be, it lacks excitement-no scandals, no fi
ery confrontations between lawmakers, no 
partisan grandstanding. Television cameras 
stayed away from the hearing. So did mem
bers of Congress. In fact, the number of 
witnesses called to testify (four) nearly 
equaled the number of lawmakers on hand 
(five). 

At the same time and in the same House 
office building, the Ways and Means 
Committee's Subcommittee on Oversight had 
convened lo hear the report of the Internal 
Revenue Service's "taxpayer advocate." 

Here the cameras were out in full force, 
perhaps expecting the taxpayer advocate, 
Lee Monks, to propose dramatic changes for 
the IRS. Several of the major net\.vorks were 
there, the large table full of television moni
tors adding to the circus atmosphere. Report
ers' credentials were carefully checked, as 
seating was limited in the crowded secUon 
reserved for the press. 

Not coincidentally, very few of the mem
bers' chairs were empty. Nearly every mem
ber of the subcommittee was present and 
accounted for. 

But despite the fanfare, there wasn't much 
action for the many cameras to shoot. Monks 
listed the top 20 problems taxpayers have 
with the IRS. This list-the prized feature of 
Monks' presentation-turned out to be a 
near carbon copy of similar lists compiled by 
others in recent years. 

Monks, whose office is supposed to speak 

for disgruntled taxpayers and offer solu
tions to their problems did little more than 
recycle old material and soft pedal IRS 
inefficiencies. Subcommittee chairwoman 
Nancy Johnson, R-Conn., told Monks he 
was "simply missing the point." 

"I want you to recommend solutions," she 
told him. "This (report) wasn't what I ex
pected." Monks did little to defend himself. 

"We have not made the progress I wish 
we would have," he sheepishly responded 
to Johnson's attacks. The hearing was a 
complete dud. Lawmakers wasted few op
portunities· to show off for the cameras 
though. Many used their opportunity to 
question Monks to praise themselves as 
champions of tax reform. Several told of 
"personal" conversations they had with 
constituents who had been wronged by the 
IRS. 

Very little of substance was accomplished. 
On the other hand, the Housing hearing 

provided experts from around the country 
the opportunity to explain how reform of 
the current system might effect the lives of 
poor Americans who live in subsidized 
housing. The discussion, free from the kind 
of posturing that greeted Mr. Monks of the 
IRS, was quite illuminating. 

But 19 of the subcommittee's 24 mem
bers had better things to do. An aide to one 
of the subcommittee members who failed to 
show up explained that "typically" his boss 
doesn't stay in Washington on days when 
there are no votes taken on the House floor. 
Even though the House was in session last 
Tuesday, no legislative votes were sched
uled. 

This aide, who would only speak on the 
condition of anonymity, told our asso
ciate Aaron Karp that his boss was jus
tified in skipping the Tuesday hearing 
because "it was not really ... substan
ti vc." The aide said that his boss wi II 
defini'tely attend "the real substantive 
(Housing) hearing" scheduled for this 
week in which new Housing and Urban 
Development Secretary Andrew Cuomo 
will testify. 

It will be Cuomo's first testimony on 
Capitol Hill as HUD secretary, and you 
better believe that the TV cameras will 
be there to cover it. For too many law
makers that's was passes for substance. 
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By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

HIS PARTY may be split, his 
Republican opponent may be 
"very popular," and he may be 
even hounded by ethical ques
tions arising from his getting 
a loan from a convicted 
briber-but despite all these, 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio yes
terday said that there is "no 
chance" he will drop out of 
the gubernatorial election. 

The only way he would with
draw he said, is if he believes 
that his opponents could.do a 
better job as governor. 

However, Tenorio said he 
doubts the "aggressiveness" of 
Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja, the 
Independent bet, and former 
governor Pedro P. Tenorio, the 
Republican candidate, in get
ting investors to do business 
in the CNMI. 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

"I don't know their position 
on Tinian's casinos, on the 
garment industry, and these 
are important industries for the 
CNMI," he said. 

"I would like to think that 
the investors are coming in 
because they have faith in my 
administration. 

"Would they have the same 

yy .a. a.,JL.&.'lA I ~& yy ......... 

Jesus C. Borja 

king of feelings toward the 
administration of (former gov
ernor Tenorio) or (Borja)? 
· "I don't know." 
When told that it was during 

the former governor's admin
istration from 1982 to 1990 
that the CNMI first experi
ence an "economic boom," 
Tenorio said "What happened 

Pedro P. Tenorio 

to the boom?" 
He added that during the 

former governor's administra
tion, the Japanese economy 
was still "very strong" and 
there were "lots of money." 

"But they were not invested 
and (today the Japanese 
economy is not that strong). 
That's the difference." 

In contrast, he said, 'his ad
ministration had convinced 
not only Japanese but South 
Korean, Taiwanese and Hong 
Kong investors. 

"We now have casinos, new 
hotels and new businesses, and 
years from now (we would 
reap) the benefits." 

Tenorio, at the same time, 
maintained that he will not ask 
the court to rule on the former 
governor's eligibility to seek 
a third term despite the two
term limit imposed by the Con
stitution. 

"I won't do it, and I won't 
ask the Democratic Party to 
do it," he said. 

"The coming election is a 
referendum on (my accom
plishments). The people 
should decide, (and) we should 
respect the wishes of the 
people." 

Trial for alleged illegal recruiter starts 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Slaff 

THE trial of a Bangladeshi re
cruiter who allegedly fleeced 
16 compatriots started yester
day, preceded by a jury selec
tion process which lasted over 
four hours al the federal dis
trict court. 

Of 41 prospective jury mem
bers considered, 14 were fi
nally selected by 2:30 p.rn. 
Two of the 14 selected jury 
members will act as alternates. 

While the selection of the 
jurymen went on behind 
closed doors, eight of the al
leoed 16 victims waited out-

"' side the court chamber. The 
rest of them had returned to 
Bangladesh. 

They recounted to a couple 
of mediamen the travails they 
had undergone since the time 
Akm. Alamgir Kascm tried to 
rccru it them and collected fees 
ranging from $4,500 lo $6,000 

each. 
Khaled Ahmed, 25, of 

Dhaka, planed in last March 
19 to testify at the trial. He 
was among 10 Bangladeshis 
who were stranded in Manila 
in September last year after 
they were barred from pro
ceeding to Saipan because the 
entry documents sent them by 
Kasem were not valid. 

Ahmed had paid $4,500 in 
processing fee and entry per
mit to Kasem, but his dream to 
earn more abroad was never 
realized. He has since been 
jobless in Bangladesh. The 
costs of his trip and accom
modation here have been 
shouldered by the US govern
ment which filed the com
plaint on behalf of the 16 
Bangladeshis i1J October last 
year. 

Another alleged victim 
Mohammad Kamal Hossain, 

Continued on page 1 

BOS looks into Hillblom 
links to two RP bar girls 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

LARRY Hillblom's estate 
executor Bank of Saipan will 
take depositions in the Phil
ippines to get information 
relating to, among other 
things, alleged Hillblom 's 
sexual relationship with two 
bar girls who claimed to have 
kids with the late multimil
lionaire. 

In documents filed Friday 
in the Superior Court, 
Rodney J. Jacob, counsel for 
the executor, summoned 
three persons for oral exami: 
nation in May at Makat1 
Sports Club in Makati City. 

Summoned were Mercedes 
Feliciano, mother of 
Hillblom's alleged daughter 
Mercedita Feliciano, and 
Renita G. Duga and Betty 
Delos Santos who are both 

related to Julie Cuartero, 
mother of the late 
businessman's alleged kid, 
Jellian Cuartero. 

The BOS requested 
Mercedes to produce, among 
other things, all documents 
relating to the contention that 
Hillblom is the biological 
father of Mercedita 
Feliciano. 

Mercedes was asked to pro
vide documents referring to 
the conception and birth of 
Mercedita such as birth cer
tificates, medical records and 
medical bills. 

The executor wanted to get 
documents regarding com
munications, meetings, or 
sexual relationships between 
Hillblom and Mercedes such 
as letters, cards, notes, busi
ness cards, written telephone 

Continued on page 7 

··MON. 
Baked Pork 

Chop, Hawaiian 
Style Served 

with Mix 
Vegetable 

Roll, choice 
of rice, 

home made 
fries, mashed 

potato 

$7.00 

Stir Fry Seafoods, 

Mussels, Wahoo 

Shrimps, 

Serve with Rice, 

Mix Vegetables 

and Roll 

$7.50 

Roast Beef 
with Gravy, 
Serve with 

Mashed Potato, 
Corn & Roll 

$7.00 

Chicken Fajitas, Fish & Chips, 
serve with serve with fish 

Mexican rice, chowder soup 

refried beans, $7 00 
tortilla soup 1 

$7.00 
Have Fun aUvtom's with .. our Dart. . 

· , Machine, Cherrey Master, Pool.Table,.'; 
and Computer Gr:1111es · · · 

For HOLY WEEK OBSERVANT, 
we are offering our Vegetable Burrito, Tostada and Fish Taco. 
Also, seafoods is available upon request in desire cooking. 

~ tlu:, ~ ~, eued, ~ 44, ~. 

. Open 10:00 A.M. to 2:00 A.M. . 
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Court grants possession 
of disputed land to firm 
SUPERIOR Court Associate 
Judge Edward Manibusan has 
issued an order granting a pri
\ ate firm possession of a prop
nty subject to a kgal dispute 
hc'l ween the company and 
former Tax and Revenue Di
rector Juo.n L. Ev:mgelista. 

1997, the judge asked the com
pany to pay $500 monthly as 
security to the Trust Account 
of Juan T. Lizama, counsel 
for Evangelista. 

'' ;:·\ 
New Saipan business 
info map now available t 

\lanibusan in his order Fri
day s:1id Coconut Corp. shall 
ha,e "peaceful possession" of 
the premises as part of the 
property leased by the firm 
from Evangelista during the 
pcndency of the case. 

As a condition of granting 
Coconut possession of the p:-e':. 
mises commencing April I, 

The previously collected 
S500 shall be deposited into 
Lizama's account, Manibusan 
said. 

The lower court earlier is
sued a temporary restraining 
order enjoining Evangelista 
from harassing Coconut. 

Evangelista was ordered to 
show cause why he should not 
pay $500 as reimbursement 
from the amount he allegedly 

Contmueff on page3 

YOUNIS ARTS STUDIO 

c5\larianas %rietr 

25th Anniversary 
Celebration 

still going on. 

We invite members of the 
community to come for exhibit 

tour and receive anniversary 
give-aways every day. 

Monday ................. Burrito Supreme ........ $6.75 
Tuesday .................. Taco's ........................ $6.75 
Wednesday ............ Enchiladas ................. $6.75 
Thursday F ·· · ................ a11ta s ....................... $8.00 
Friday ..................... Gambas (Shrimp) ....... $8.50 
or a Healthy Taco Salad ............................. $5.75 

We also do take-out order~. 
Call us at 233·7480 

We're located in Downtown Garapan in the Islander 
Hotel Building (Formerly Cafe Mogambo) 

THE SAIP AN Chamber of 
Commerce has started is dis
tributing a new but very differ
ent "Business Information 
Map". According to a news re-

NEW MAP 

lease from economist and cartog
rapher Bill Stewart, the map is 
unlike anything ever published in 
the region and contains a wealth 
of facts and data certain to be of 
interest to, a new residents and 
potential investors. 

"It is not a tourist map, but has 
been designed to provide helpful 
infonnation to those considering 
Saipan as a new residence or a 
place to establish a business," said 
Stewart. "This unique map is a 
visual directory for almost every 
conceivable service a newcomer 
would need to get acquainted with 
the island and supporting busi
nesses. 

"The new map lists associa
tions, clubs, hotels, motels and 
"selected" apartments and con
tains infonnation on many other 
subjects such as the weather, tips 
on moving, business licensing 
requirements, a review of the 
economy and population and 

,C'lli~' 
'~•>JX' 

Bill Stewart 

many other subjects. 
It was designed by Stewart to 

be of use by those who will be 
living, working or investing on 
Saipan. 
. CopiesareavailableattheCham

beroffice in the Family Building in 
GarapanbetweenMiddleRoadand 
Beach Road, P.O. Box 806, C.K., 
Saipan, 96950fax (670)233-7151. 
Price$3.00 

MTC donates cars to school 
TWO Saipan private schools serv
ing the island's youngest students 
received an important donation 
this month from Micronesian 
Telecommunications Corpora
tion. 

The island's telephone service 
provider donated two of its own 
vehicles to Stepping Stone 
PreSchool and Joshua Generation 
Academy, a news release from 
MTC said. 

MTC surprised the administra
tion at Stepping Stone with the 
delivery of a station wagon. 

"MTC has gone beyond the call 
with this," said Elly Jarman, Step
ping Stone's principal. "It's the 
answer to a prayer." 

The school was established in 
1989 by Stepping Stone Minis
tries and receives no government 
funds and does not charge tuition 

to the parents of its students. 
Virtually all the school's equip

ment is donated and much of the 
labor needed to complete the fa
cility was provided by the De
partment of Corrections' Bible 
study group, which is led by 
Jarman' s husband. 

"The station wagon will be a 
lifesaver for sick kids and for field 
trips," Jarman said. 

MTC also donated one of its 
pick-up trucks to Joshua Genera
tion Academy, anotherChristian
centered private school on Sai pan. 
"We are so glad we don't know 
what to say," said Alice Jacoba, 
the school's principal. "MTC will 
be blessed by the Lord a thou
sandfold." 

Jacobo. commented that their 
new pick-up truck will be used 
for the school's normal clay-

[·~f\~}/,:; ,.r;,~'.,, '"·:,/~ .. ,.,~- .. , .. 
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to-day business transactions 
as well as providing transpor
tation home for students who 
become ill durino their 
classes. e 

She added tho.t at a recent 
prayer meeting, the school 
asked for God's help in ob
taining a much needed vehicle 
for them. "'And the next day 
Mr. Villagomez from MTC 
cal led to offer the pick up to 
us," she said. 

MTC's General Manager 
Del E. Jenkins sees the dona
tions as an important aspect 
of how the company does busi
ness in the Northern Marianas. 

"We talk a lot about runnin" 
our company with island vat° 
ues. The donation of these 
vehicles is one way we turn 
that talk into action," he said. 

Bernard Villagomez, MTC's supply <!nd transportation manager, left, turns over the ownership papers r~/ 
station wagon to Elly Jarman, prmc,pal of Stepping Stone Pre-School. a 
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Christians observe Holy Week 

Tomas A. Camacho 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

CHRISTENDOM has put on 
the veil of gloom as it ob
serves Holy Week to com
memorate Christ's Passion 
and Death. 

For Catholics, Holy Week 
turns into a cornucopia of ritu
als either done in churches or 
on their own. 

Tomorrow at 7 p.m. the so
called Chrism Mass wi II be 
concelebrated at the Mount 
Carmel cathedral with Bishop 
Tomas A. Camacho as the 
main celebrant. Priests from 
the different parishes of the 
diocese of Chalan Kanoa will 
concelebrate the Mass. 

During this Mass Camacho 
will consecrate the oil used 
for the anointing of the sick 
and the oil used for the other 
sacraments like baptism and 
confirmation. All parishes 
have been encouraged to at-

tend this Mass. 
On Maundy Thursday, the 

different churches, at varying 
times in the afternoon and 
evening, will celebrate the 
Mass of the Lord's Supper. 
The Mass will recall one in
stance when Christ showed hu
mility by washing the feet of 
the 12.Apostles. 

After the Mass, the Blessed 
Sacrament will be exposed in 
each of the churches' specially 
adorned altar. Churches will 
be open until 12 midnight to 
allow the faith fu I to pray be
fore and adore the Blessed 
Sacrament. 

On Good Friday, Catholics 
will re-enact the cross-carry
ing Christ's walk to Calvary 
with a procession starting from 
Mount Carmel cathedral to 
Mount Tapochao. 

A large wooden cross will 
be blessed in front of the ca
thedral at 7:30 a.m. and car
ried to Tapochao. 

The local Church has dis
couraged persons from carry
ing individual crosses to 
Tapochao or any other place, 
asking the faithful to join the 
Church-sponsored trek to 
Tapochao as one community. 

Good Friday will be a day of 
fasting and abstinence for 
Catholics. 

Churches will hold the 
Seven Last Words services on 
Good Friday. In Mount 
Carmel, San Vicente, and San 
Roque the services will start 
at 12 noon. Other churches 

Conservationist Coriler~~;1:~ 

Pasture management 
By Pamela M. Sablan 
for the Variety 

PASTURE management is the 
proper treatment and use of pas
ture land or hayland. The pur
pose is to prolong the life of 
desirable forage species, to 
maintain or improve the quality 
and quantity of forage, and to 
protect and the soil and reduce 
soil loss. 

Good grazing management 
will enhance pasture productiv
ity and will help to avoid unnec
essary fertilizer costs. 

Quality pastures provide ef
fective and economical forage 
for your livestock, The savings 
in feed and labor costs, as well 
as the improved health of the 
animals, proves its worth. 

In the case of no manage
ment, cattle will graze plants 
down to the soil surface, if al
lowecl, leaving little opportu
nity for the regrowth of pasture 
grasses. 

Pastures will deteriorate rap
idly if overgrazed because over
grazing depletes the vigor and 
vitality of the pasture grasses. 
The smaller the area, the greater 
the chances for overgrazing of 
vegetation even when ample hay 
is supplied. The result of no 
management is that undesirable 
weedy plants will take over and 

soil erosion will likely occur. 
Instead of one large field, 

proper pasture management uses 
several small fields in rotation 
which will produce more forage 
than one field grazed continu
ously. Proper grazing allows for 
two to four inches of growth to 
remain in the pasture; cattle are 
then rotated to new pasture sec
tions having 12-18 inches of 
new growth. Supplemental feed 
may have to be provided during 
the dry season. 

A careful planned grazing 
system will: 

• Maintain or improve the for
ages in your pasture; 

•Improve the efficiency of 
grazing; and 

•Improve animal perfor
mance. 

Keep in mind, it's the quality 
of your livestock, not the quan
tity of your livestock. 

For further information please 
call NRCS/Saipan & Northern 
Islands Soil and Water Conser
vation District at 233-3415/ 
0650. 

All NRCS programs and ser
vices are offered on a non-dis
criminatory basis without regard 
to race, color, national origin, 
religion, political status or be
liefs, sex, age, marital or famil
ial status, or handicap. 

will have them at I p.m., while 
Santa Remedios at 2 p.m. 

Some churches have also 
scheduled the stations of the 
cross before the Seven Last 
Words while others after. 

After the two rites, there wil I 
be a veneration of the cross 
and communion. 

Also on Good Friday, there 
will be a procession at the ca
thedral at 5 p.m. and in Santa 
Remedios in Tanapag at 6 p.m. 

Trial . .. 
Continued from page 5 

30, had also given $4,500 to 
Kasem. On his own, Hossain 
came to Saipan three times to 
follow up with Kasem the jobs 
promised to him and the 15 
others at Victory Trade Inter
national Corp., which Kasem 
purportedly owned. 

Victory Trade was supposed 
to be a construction firm, but 
records at the Department of 
Public Works showed no com
pany by that name. At other 
times, the firm was identified 
as Victory International Corp. 
According to the DPW, Kasem 
was also not known as having 
a construction project in the 
CNMI. 

Hossain said he worked for 
Kasem doing odd jobs includ
ing washing Kasem 'scar, and 
received only $200. 

Md. Rahim, 29, and five oth
ers came here with a tourist's 
visa, and they were promised 
by Kasem that upon arrival 
here, their visas would be 
changed to a worker's. 

Their tourist visas have ex-

Holy Saturday will be a day 
of silence as Christendom 
mourns the death of Christ and 
await His rising from the dead. 

The faithful have been en
couraged to go to confession. 
Churches will make priests 
available to hear confessions 
in the evening. In Mount 
Carmel, the schedule starts at 
9 p.m. 

The Holy Week will culmi
nate in the holding of Easter 

BOS ... 
Continued from page 5 

numbers, audio or videotape 
recordings, photographs, 
negatives and employment 
records. 

BOS sought for papers that 
refer to meetings between 
Hillblom and Mercedita and 
documents to any live births, 
abortions, or miscarriages by 

pi red. They have been al lowed 
to stay here only because of 
their pending case at the labor 
department. 

Rahim does odd jobs for a 
Chamorro family to earn his 
living. 

Abdul Momen recalled be
ing beaten up by Kasem when
ever he remind him about his 
unpaid salaries. 

He claimed he worked for 
Kasem for five months, but 
that he got paid the equivalent 
of only two months' work. 

In yesterday's trial, both 
prosecution and defense pan
els presented their respective 
introduction to the case. 

Trial continues today. 

-s (SECOND ITEM MUST BE LESSER OR E_OUAL VALUE) 

'.i,J ~ See store for details. 
r--v . m 

~ ~ • • , ' Limited Quantity, While Supplies Last 

Vigil Masses (9 p.m. at Mount 
Carmel). 

After the gloom is glory and 
joy. 

On Easter Sunday, Chris
tians celebrate Christ's Res
urrection, which signifies the 
triumph of life over death. 

There will be an Easter 
prayer service in Tapochao at 
5:30 a.m. Masses in different 
churches will follow the Sun
day schedule. 

Mercedes. 
Mercedes was requested to 

provide evidence to any fi
nancial support she and 
Merceclita received from 
Hillblom such receipts for 
monetary support or expenses 
paid, gifts, ticket stubs, re
ceipts and bills. 

BOS asked documents that 
relate to Mercedes' employ
ment of records from the 
Fi rehouse nightclub from Jan. 
I, 1994 to the present. 

On the other hand. Dug a and 
Delos Santos were summoned 
to provide documents relating 
to the contention that Hillblom 
is the biological father of 
Jellian Cuartero. 

The executor requested for 
documents that refer to Julie 
Cuartero's employment such 
as records from the Visions 
and Vixens nightclubs, from 
June I, 1994 to present. 

All documents were like
wise sought in supporting 
Julie's contention in her affi
davit that on a number of oc
casions Hillblom paid her bar 
fine and took her to Hillblom 's 
condominium in RP for sex. 

~ 'l1N 1rfob)f ,,,. 
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3 alleged illegal aliens nabbed 
employed were mrested by govern
ment operatives Sunday night. 

Sablan refused toidentifythe three 
pending completion of an ongoing 
probe on tl1eir activities. 

Reliable DOU sources said the 
foreigners have been overstaying on 
tl1e island for the past year. 

TI1ey anived using a 30-day busi
ness permit. TI1ey are now being held 
under DOU custody where their re
patriation papers are being processed. 

Long Karaoke bar in Garapan where 
he is believed to be employed. 

Wang entered CNMI on Jan. 26, 
1995 using a 30-day tempormy busi
ness pem1it. He went intohidingafter 
his permit expired a montli after. 

Anotlier batch of six Chinese na
tionals were also recently denied en
try at tlie Saipan International Airport 
after tliey failed to show $3,000 re
quired from foreigners ente1ing tlie 

island on a 30-day business pem1it. 
A tottl of l 4Chinese nationals were 

airestedlastmonth.Halfoftliesewere 
found illegally employed in an under
ground gaiment facto1y in As Lito. 

The otlier half were nabbed in a 
Gm-apan massage parlor believed 
being used as a prostirution den. 

Also,21 Chinesenationals, all over
staying and illegally employed, were 
deported la,t montli. 

At least three of last montli 's de
ported Chinese nationals were de
scribed by Sablan as "hardened" 
criminals believed to be working as ' 
"footsoldiers" for a prostitution and 
extortion ring operating in Gm-apan. 

The tlure were identified as Xuan 
Den Huang, Xun Chen Zheng and 
Jian Ben Yu. 

There were 31 Chinese nationals 
deported in January. 

Thomas 0. Sablan 

By Jojo Dass 

Theinurestbroughttofourthetotal 
numberof Chinese nationals nrrested 
for overstaying and illegal employ
ment tl1is montli. 

Cing on Hiraga issue: 
Variety News Staff 

LABOR and Immigration Secreta!)' 
Thomas 0. Sablan yesterday said 
tlm~e Chinese nationals suspected to 
have been overstaying and illegally 

It will be recalled that another Chi
nese national, identified as Qu-Lin 
Wang, wa~ recently nabbed by immi
gration operatives inside tlie Zhong 

'No one lends people money 
with no strings attached' 

·, 
.: 

DEA-DPS· team arrests 
couple for selling 'ice' 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

COMBINED elements of the 
Drug Enforcement Agency 
and the Department of Pub
lic Safety arrested on Friday 
a couple who allegedly en
gaged in selling crystal meth
amphetamine. 

June R. Lizama and Jane 
Pangelinan Lizama were 
picked up after the officers 
found I 0.24 grams of "ice" 
and drug paraphernalia dur
ing a raid at the couple's 
house in Kagman. 

The couple were charged 
with illegal possession with 
intent to deliver a controlled 
substance and illegal posses
sion of a controlled sub
stance (''ice''). 

During Friday's hearing, 
Assistant Atty. Gen. James 
Norcross said detectives 
sought a search warrant af
ter they received informa
tion that the Lizamas have 
been using and ·selling drugs. 

The warrant was executed 
Thursday at 11 p.m. Detectives 
found the "ice" sealed in three 
packages inside a room. 

Police placed the defen
dants underan-estFriday at2:30 
p.m. 

The raiding team also confis
cated $2,000 in sale proceeds of 
the drugs, Norcross stated. 

Superior Court Associate 
Judge Timothy Bellas allowed 
the defendants to each post 10 
percent of 10,000 cash bail for 
their release. 

David M. Ging 

By Zaldy Dandan 
. Variety News Staff 
SENATOR David M. Cing yester
day said his earlier statement tliat 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio will lose in 
tlie November election is not a pre
diction, but a "foregone conclusion." 

Cing (D-Tinian) said hispUitymate 
has done notliing but "shoot himself 
on tlie foot" since 1994, tl1at it's no 
longer a ''prediction" to say he will 
not be reelected. 

When told Wednesday tl1at Cing 
has predicted he will finish last in tlie 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

''Pro hop'' 
Saipan Laulau Development, Inc. (SLDI) is soliciting proposals from 

,, qualified individuals or firms for the operation and management of the 
golf Pro Shop, located at the Lao Lao Bay Golf Resort in Kagman, 
2.aipan. Proposing party should be a bona fide resident of the CNMI, 
and the granting of this concession is subject to the approval of DPL of 
DLNR. 

Interested parties can obtain proposal specifications and further de
tails at The Law Offices of Vicente T. Salas, located above HITA Travel 
in San Jose, Saipan. Proposals should be submitted in duplicate and 
in a sealed envelope marked "Pro Shop", addressed to Mr. Matthew 
Smith, P.O. Box 1309,Saipan, MP96950. Proposals must be received 
on or before April 18, 1997. SLDI reserves the right to reject any or all 
proposals for any reason, and to waive or amend any defect in said 
proposals if, in its sole opinion, to do so would be in its best interest. 

three-way gubematorial election, 
Tenorio said the senator"knows notli
ing." 

"He was wrong when he said tliat," 
Cing said yesterday. 

HesaidTenoriowasalsoconfident 
of winning when he first ran as gov
ernor in ilie 1989 election. . 

Cing said Tenorio even promised 
him the directorship of the Com
merce Department. 

"But I told him to wait until the 
chicks hatch," Cing said, adding tliat 
he promised Tenorio that he would 
win on Tinian. 

Tenorio lost tlie election, winning 
only on Tinian. 

"He shot himself on tlie foot by 
saying he would centralize educa
tion, and tliat scared a lot of people," 
Cingsaid. 

In contrast, Cing said Tenorio pre
dicted tliat he (Cing) would lose re
election in 1995. 

Cing won in a landslide. 
"Severn! tliings may happen to 

this governor," he said. 
''He will not be reelected, or he 

wi II drop out altogether if he ever 
comes to his sense, or something 
even worse will happen to him." 

Cing did not elaborate, but 
added that the only thing he 
doesn't know is the loan Tenorio 
got from businessman Shigenori 
::Chico" Hiraga. ~ 

SOON 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

"And the only thing I can say 
about that is that I don't think a 
businessman would lend you 
$650,000with no strings attached. 

"If (Tenorio) was not running 
for governor, do you think Hiraga 
would have lent him money?" 

"If he were, for example, my 
close friend Bernard R. Cruz, 
would he get a loan from Hiraga?" 

The only high-ranking Demo
crat who has thrown his support 
for the Republican candidates 
without switching parties, Cing 
earlier urged his partymates, to 
abandonTenorio"fortheCNMI's 
sake." 

Since 1995, Cing and the gov
ernor have repeated] y clashed over 
what the senator calls the 
administration's "insensitivity"to 
Tinian's needs. 

ALL ROADS 
WILL LEAD TO 

. SUGAR KING.HOTEL's 
BARBECUE FOOD PLAZA . 

BARBECUE•TAPSILOG 
•BARSI LOG•BULALO 

•PAPAITAN•BATCHOY•MAM I 
SOFT OPENING - SUNDAY, MARCH 30, 1997 

OPEN 
6:00 P.M. - 3:00 AM. 
6:00 AM. - 9:00 AM. 

.. 
i 
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Resta11rant warned on ADA 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE NEWLY reopened Ship 
Ashore Restaurant has received a 
twin message from the Northern 
Marianas Protection Advocacy 

Systems, Inc.: a congratulation 
·and a warning. 
. "The ship is very attractive, the 
menu appealing and the hostesses 
were charming and attentive," 
NMPASI Legal counsel William 

C. Campbell wrote in a congratu
latory letter to the management of 
the restaurant which was reopened 
last Feb. 22. 

"However," Campbell contin
ued, "there is a serious problem-

off the beach facing the Horiguchi 
Building in Garapan, was closed 
for a few months. It was reno
vated after a new management 
took over. 

Work on Tinian airport starts June 

Campbell requested the res
taurant management to sub
mit to NMPASI a plan for 
ADA compliance not later 
than May 30. 

Victor Hocog 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE COMMONWEALTH 
Ports Authority is set to up
grade the Tinian airport fol
lowing a Federal Aviation 
Authority ruling which indi
cated that the facility needs to 
be developed to accomodate 
flights seen to increase in the 
next few years. 

CPA Chairman Victor 
Hocog said work will begin 
this June. 

He said government may 
have to put up a new cargo 
handling and storage facility 
at a convenient place by the 
airstrip. 

He said the existing cargo 
facility lies at the end of the 
runway, posing dangers to ar
riving and departing aircrafts. 

"We will have to mov~ the 
building away from there," 
said Hocog, in an interview. 

The new structure, it was 
gathered, is expected to be op-

THE Governors Office of 
Youth Affairs (GOYA) an
nounced the holding of Sec
ond Annual Spring Youth Con
cert on April 19 at the Pacific 
Islands Club on Saipan. 

The Concert is for CNMI youth 
who are musically skilled to show
case their talents, a news release 
GOYA. 

Anyone who is between the ages 
of IO and 18, and who can sing or 
play a musical instrnment is in
vited to perform in the Concert. 

Interested youth should sign 
up with their music teacher or 
principal. All public and 
nonpublic schools on Saipan 
have received rosters so that 
students can sign up for the 
Concert. 

For additional information, 
call the Governor's Office of 
Youth Affairs at 664-420 I or 
4202, or visit the office at Afetna 
Square in San Antonio, next door 
to the Saipan Mayor's Office. 

erational before the year ends. 
An average of three planes 

touch down at the Tinian air
port every week bringing 
along tourists and prospective 
investors. 

In a related development, 
Hocog assured the ongoing 
modernization project at the 
'Charlie Dock will be com
pleted by the first week of 
April. 

The Saipan International 
Seaport, said Hocog, can 
accomodate three big vessels 

MEMBER OP' THE P'EOEAAL. 
DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP. 

at a given time. 
He said additional dredging 

is still being negitiated by CPA 
with the project's contractor 
to enable the dock's berth to 
take in bigger vessels and be 
internationally competitive. 

The $32 million project be
gan in 1994. 

Hocog said the port's struc
tural design can withstand 
pressure coming with the 
berthing of big vessels. 

"We have a stucturally 
sound design," said Hocog. 

William C. Campbell 

nowhere does your establishment 
meet even the minimal criteria 
accessibility to goods and ser
vices to persons with disabilities." 

Campbell warned the restau
rant owners of the "serious legal 
consequences" they may face if 
they failed to comply with Ameri
cans with Disabilities Act. 

Ship Ashore, which is berthed 

jliank of ~uam 
"The People's Bank" 

P.O. BOX BW 
AGANA. GUAM 96910 

ADA requires that all pri
vately owned public facilities 
which have been recently con
structed comply with ADA 
Accessibility Guidelines. 

Title III of ADA requires 
the removal of architectural 
barriers in places used for pub
lic accommodation to make 
them accessible to people with 
disabilities. 

ADA requires the installation 
of entrance ramps, the widening 
entrances and providing acces
sible parking spaces. 

Tel: (671) 472-5300 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CONDITION 
{at the close of business December 31, 1996 C in thousands of dollars) 

Assets 
Liabilities and Shareholders' Equity 

Cash and due from banks $ 44,009 Deposits 
$ 164,766 Non-interest bearing 

Interest-bearing deposits in other banks 9,202 Interest bearing 439,413 

Total Deposits 604,179 

Federal funds sold, net 5,400 Accrued interest payable 2,393 

Other liabilities 795 

Investment securities 186,775 
1'0,000 Long term debt 

401,764 Total liabilities 617,367 
Loans 
Less: allowance for loan losses 7,691 

Net loans 394,073 Shareholders' Equity 

Capital Stock 2,050 

Paid --in surplus 13,302 

Accrued interest receivable 4,391 Unrealized market valuation on 
.available-for-sale securities (17) 

32,527 Retained earnings 59,929 
Premises and equipment Total shareholders' equity 75,264 

Other assets 16,254 
Total Liabilities and 

$ 692,631 Shareholders' Equity $ 692,631 
Total Assets 

********************************************************************************************************************************************* 
COMMONWEAL TH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS BRANCHES 

STATEMENT OF CONDITION 
( at the c!ose of business December 31, 1996 ) 

Assets 

Cash and due from banks 

Loans 
Less: Allowance for loan losses 

Net loans 

Accrued interest receivable 

Premises and equipment 

Other assets 

Due from Headquarters 

Total Assets 

$ 4,870,332 

72,517,674 
1,448,343 

71,069,331 

709,788 

3,869,378 

1,337,946 

40,413,928 

$122,270,703 

Liabilities 

Deposits 
Non-interest bearing 

Interest bearing 

Total deposits 

·Accrued interest payable 

Other liabilities 

Commitments and contingencies 

Total Liabilities 

· f B k f Gua Commo~wealth of the Northern Mariana Islands Branches are available for public 
The audited reports o an o . m - . . . 

. h ff' f the o·irector of Banking Department of Commerce and Labor, Capitol Hill, Sa1pan. 
review at t e o ice o , 

$ 29,238,941 

92,021,575 
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Vanuatu students safe 
PO RT\' IL..\ (Pacnews }-V :umatu 
students stu,h im: in \·:uious institu
tions in Papu:1 N~w Gui11ea :m.: safe. 

'Ilic PNG lvlinistry of Education. 
h,t F1id:1y made the assurance to 
the Education Ministry in Port 
\-il:1. Radio \':muatu rcportl'd. 

The first Sl'cre1:1ry in the Mi11-
i~rr~ uf Educarion in Port Vila. 
K:il,1nt:1~ :\ lfrl'd s:1ys they were 
:1skcJ In con\·cy the PNG 
g,,\ crnmcnt 's assur:mce to parents 

in V :muatu. 
111c PNG govemment also says all 

fon:ign students studying in the coun
try :m: safe. 

ll1e assurance follows violent 
protests which had resulted in loot
ing of shops and offices in Pon 
Moresby against Prime Minister 
Sir Julius Chan's sacking of the 
country's head of the Defence 
Force. BrigaJier General, JeITy 
Singirok last Monday. 

By GEOFF SPENCER 
PORT MORESBY, Papua New 
Guinea (AP) - TI1e chief of the merce· 
nary force that was supposed to qua~h 
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VINYL SIGNS: For indoor/outdoor with col
ors, style and quality, on wood, glass, metal, 
plastic cloth and walls, designed in computer 
graphics, artistically drafted, composed with 
a lot of talent and knowledge, is now avail
able at Younis Art Studio, Inc. 

VINYL BANNERS: On cloth and plastic 
materials, from 1-5 feet wide and length from 
3 feet to 50 or 75 feet and more, with any 
color, letters size and style and rich graph
ics. 

Also. hand painted signs and banners, artis
tically designed and colored on any mate
rial surface of all sizes. 

DIGITAL PRINT: Signs for inside markets/ 
stores/shops in full colors with print of the 
goods/merchandise on plastic sheets/ 
boards or on transparencies on special pa
per or cloth for ceiling hang for display or 
above shelves, counters and merchandise 
stands, can easily be produced by the tal
ented and capable sign makers at YAS Sign 
System. 

Full color digital print for back light in shops 
window or special display in the outdoor, 
such as food items, drinks cosmetics, per
fumes, jewelry and many more. 

Vinyl signs are durable, colorful and guar
anteed to last for five ta seven years in all 
weather conditions and stands heat tem
perature 40-180 degrees Fahrenheit. 

For all signs need, please visit or call 

at 7~ Younis Art Studio, Inc., in Gar~pan. 
Telephone Nos .. 234-6341 ¥ 234-7578 ¥ 

234 ... 9797 ¥ 234-9272 or Fax No. 234-9271. 

secessionist rebels on the islm1d of 
Bougainvi!le pleaded innocent in court 
Monday to illegal weapons charges. 

Magistrate Boyo Kidu released re
tired British Lt. Col. Tim Spiceron bail 
but confiscated his pa~sport and or
dered him to appear for trial April 8. 

ll1at guarm1tees Spicer, the chief 
cxecutiveofSandline International, will 
be in Pon Moresby to testify April I at 
a government-ordered judicial inquiry 
into the validity of the contract between 
his compllily and the government. 

"I will happy to talk to the commis
sion of inquiry," Spicer said as he left 
the courtroom. "TI1ere is nothing wrong 
with tl1eactivitiesofSandline,"he added, 
refusing to comment further. 

The contract prompted a mutiny by 
the Papua New Guinea army a week 
ago, when iL~ commander refused to 
cooperate with the Sand line crew. 

ll1at led to street protests that esca
lated into two days of rioting and loot-

ing ,L~ crowds demanded the resigna
tion of Prime Minister Sir Julius Chan. 

Spicer, 44, from Wandsworth, En
gland, pleaded innocent to two charges 
of illegally carrying a Makarov 9mm 
pistol m1d 41 rounds of ammunition. 
The appearc.U1ce in Boroko District 
Court, in a suburb of Port Moresby, 
lasted 15 minutes. 

Conviction on either or botl1 count.~ 
could qrry a maximum sentence of six 
months in jail W1d fine of 500 Kina 
(about US dlrs 400). 

Tiie rebellion on Bougainville be
gan in I 988 as an environmental pro
test over a copper mine, but escalated 
into a guerrilla war to secede from 
Papua New Guinea. More than 
l ,000 people have been ki!led. Aid 
agencies estimate many more have 
died from preventable diseases and 
ri1alnutrition. Papua New Guinea 
gained independence from Austra
lia in 1975. 

Tuvalu PM asks telecom firm 
to clarify on phone sex service 
FUNAFUTI (Pacnews)-Tuvalu 
prime minister, Bikenibeu Paeniu 
wants clarification from Asia Pa
cific Telecommunications on the 
use of his country's numbering 
codes, and area code in sex se1vices 
worldwide. 

As a result the executive di
rectorof APT, Garry Donoghue 
visited Tuvalu recently to clarify 
the agreement on the use of 
Tuvalu's telephone numbering 
plan, Radio Tuvalu reported. 

Donoghue was also asked by 
government on the amount of 
revenue both the company and 
government get from using the 
Tuvalu numbering plan. 

No exact figures were given, but 
according to Donoghue, the com
pany is trying to meet its opera
tional costs and make payments to 
tl1e Tuvalu govenunent in line with 
tl1e agreemen~ before working out 
tl1e total earnings obtained from 
such undertaking. 

Samoan currency's new 
status still unrecognized 
APIA (Pacnews)-Westcm Sa
moans overseas still can't ex
change their local currency - the 
tala - in banks the1·c. 

The Central Bank of Western 
Samoa had allowed banks in Aus
tralia, American Samoa, New 
Zealand, Fiji and Tonga to buy 
the tala (dollar) beginning March 
I. 

Not being able to exchange their 
ta!a has led Samoans to ask if 
perhaps the Central Bank has not 

given foreign banks permission 
to accept the tala on March I, as 
announced. Central Bank deputy 
governor, Ray Ah Liki says as far 
as the bank if concemed, it has 
given its permission. 

He says they have also granted 
permission to the Bank of Hawaii 
to accept the tala. 

Liki cautioned against expect
ing transitions to be perfect from 
the start adding that its is still 
something new. 

·2.· killed in A.ttstrali~ cyclone, . . . 

BRISBAN!<:, Australia (AP) -
High winds and flooding fron1 
Cyclone Justin killed two people 
Sunday, a woman who died in a 
mudslide and a 12-year-o!d boy 
who was electrocuted. 

The cyclone's 75 mph winds 
crossed the northeast coast of Aus
tntl ia on S,iturday at Cairns in 
nonh Queensland state, uproot
ing trees, damaging houses and 
destroying a marina. 

The storm moved down the 
coast but heavy rainfall and high 
winds remain in much of the north
ern third of the state. 

Police al Innisfai!, south of 
Cairns, said a live power !inc fell 
into floodwater where a boy was 
swimming. He died later in a hos-

pita!. 
A woman was killed north of 

Towns ville when she and her hus
band stopped their car to clear a 
fallen branch from the road. A 
landslide trapped her by her legs, 
forcing her husband to seek help. 
By the time he and emergency 
services returned, a 
secondlandslide had killed her. 

Cairns, a major gateway for visi
tors to Australia from Asia,rcopened 
iL'i intcmational aiq)()ttSunday after a 
24-hourclosure. But the Bmce High
way, the major road link between 
Cai ms ,md 13risbm1e, l ,050 miles to 
tht.: soutl1, W,L'i closed in three places 
soutl1 of Cairns. 'nit.: main rail link 
between Caimsm1d Brisb:u1c w,L,also 
closed. 
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PNG's PM not stepping down 
By GEOFF SPENCER 

PORT MORESBY, Papua New 
Guinea (AP) - Detcm1ined to sur
\ i\·e the worst political c1isis since 
independcnce. Papua New Guinea's 
p1ime minister refused on Sunday to 
resign over his hi1ing of foreign mer
cemu·ies. 

In a television inte1view, Julius 
Chan denied ,my wrongdoing stem
ming from a dlrs 36 million contract 
witl1 mcrcenaiies hired to quash a 
ni n<::-yearsecessionist war on thecop
]X'r-rich island of Bougainvil!e. 

TI1e:u111y wm1t.'iChan to quit within 
the next two clays, before Parliament 
reconvenes ahead of a June election, 
but says it won't use force to achieve 
its demand. 

Chm, has set up a commission to 
kx)k into tl1edeal with London-based 
Sandline International, and said he 
would testify at the inquiry. 

Mercenary leader Tim Spicer may 
be forced to remain in Papua New 
Guinea long enough to testify at the 
inqui,y as well. 

Spicer is the last of the 6()-odd 
mercen:uies remaining in the coun
uy. Released after days .of military 
detention and police questioning, he 
was staying at the British high 
commissioner's residence Sunday 
pendingacourtappearanceMonday 
on charges of possessing an unli
censed pistol and :unmunition. 

lliemilitarydeportedtherestofhis 
command on Friday, ignoring orders 
from Chan, who had hired them to 
enu a rebellion on Bougainville, 800 
miles ( l .300 km) northeast of the 

Julius Chan 

capital. 
Spicer refused to talk to repo11ers 

outside the diplomat's mansion, 
which ha~ sweeping views of Pmt 
Moresby's expansive harbor. 

Chan's government hired Spicer' s 
firm to train the army in 
counterinsw-gencywartareand to take 
part in a major attack.But the army, 
which is badly funded and ill
equipped, claimed the deal was il!e
gal and unconstitutional. 

The crisis blew up last week, when 
the anny's leader, Brig. Gen. Jerry 
Singirok, ordered his forces not to 
cooperate with the mcrcenaiics. 

Chan retaliated by filing Singirok 
and accusing him of trea~on. 

llie dismissal ignited two <lays of 
1ioti11g in Port Moresby, 500miles 
(800 kilometers) north of Cairns, 
Australia. 

Singirok, in tum, called for Ch:m · s 
resignation. Singirok said ai, investi
gation ordered by tl1e. government 

into tl1e use of the foreign soldiers 
would be impartial only if Chan 
stepped down. 

Butanarmy leader loyal toSingimk 
ruled out direct use of force should 
Chan ignore tl1e call to resign by the 
time P:ufo:uncnt convenes on Tues
day. 

llie :umy leader who claims to be 
in ch:u·ge of the troops now - Mi~. 
Walter Enuma - said Saturday that 

the defense forces consider the crisis 
to be political .. 

Despite his dismissal, Singirok re
mains at his official residence at 
Murray Barracks, where hl' enjoys 
ovcrwhelmingsup]XlI1 from the 4,700 
rank-and-file soldiers in the ain1y. 

Soldiers have refused to take or
ders fromarep!acementco1111mmder, 
Col. Alfred Aikung, who wa~ ap
pointed by Chan. 

In an apparent concession to tl,e 
mutineers a few hours after his televi
sion appem,mce. Chan fired Aikung 
rmd appointed a rcs]'t'Cted seniorol~ 
ficcr, Col. Jack Tuat, a., the new 
commander, J\ustrali,m Broadcast
ing Corp. radio reponed. 

Tual had served as Singirok's 
deputy. ll1e radio said Singirok had 
been consulted before the appoint
ment was ,,nnnunccd. 

Pol!ce aim their !!l!ns at a crowd of men ~nd youths /~at began to riot at a Port Moresby supermarket where 
police and the military fired tear gas and live ammumt1on mto the air to scare off the mob, Thursday in Papua 
New Guinea. Riots broke out during a anti-government protest. ' AP P11a10 

NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation 
(NMHC) hereby serves notice to the general public 
of the increased availability of financing under its 
administration of several residential housing loan 
programs which offer varying interest rates and 
maximum loan limits. They are as follows: 

1. Direct Family Home Loan (DFHL); 
2. Rural Development (RD) Rural Housing (RH) 

502 and RD 504 Programs; 
3. Loan Purchase Agreement with Guam 

Savings & Loan Association (GS&LA); 
4. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Native 

American Direct Loan (NADL); 
Note: VA LOAN PROGRAM WILL EXPIRE IN 
OCTOBER OF THIS YEAR. ELIGIBLE 
VETERANS, APPLY NOW! 

5. Housing Preservation Grant (HPG); and, 
6. HOME Program. 

The NMHC/MPLT Loan Program wiH soon be 
implemented. The regulation for the program is 
being finalized. Loan term will be 30 years and 
interest rate will be between 6% to 8%. 

NMHC's loan programs provide opportunities to 
construct or rehabilitate existing homes. Those 
interested are encouraged to take advantage of the 
above programs. Contact the NMHC Office at 234-
9447/7689 for more information. 

[!f.[l 

;;:m,i: 

"NMHC is an equal employment 
and fair housing agency" 



By DAFNA LINZER 
JERUSALEM (AP) -Israel's 
Cabinet was expected Sunday to 
suspend political talks with the 
Palestinians following a suicide 
bombim! that killed three Israeli 
women.-a top aide to Prime Min
ister Benjamin Netanyahu said. 

In Hebron, Palestinians bom
barded Israeli troops with rocks 
and empty bottles for the third 
day in a row. Palestinian police 
formed human chains to keep the 
protesters away from Israeli-con
trolled areas where the city's 500 
Jewish settlers live among 
130.000 Palestinians. 

fraring new attacks, Israel sta
tioned tr~ops at shopping malls 
and parks where children and par
ents cekbrated the Jewish holi
day of Purim. At a checkpoint 
outside Jerusalem, border police 
shot and wounded two Palestin
ians. 

Netanyahu was to meet Sunday 
afternoon with Cabinet ministers 
to discuss Israel's response to 
Friday's bombing by a Palestin
ian militant at a Tel Aviv cafe. 
Three Israeli women were killed. 

Benjamin Netanyahu 

His aide, David Bar-Illan, told 
The Associated Press that the 
ministers would probably decide 
that contacts with the Palestin
ians could only continue in regard 
to security and preventing terror
ism. 

"Until we see some movement 
on this level there will be no talks," 
he said. 

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat 
accused Israel of destroying the 
peace process. Speaking to the 
Organization of Islamic Confer
ence, he said condemned Israel 

MESSAGE OF APPRECIATION 
We, the Husband, Children and Grandchildren of the Late 

Magdalena Maratita Inos 
would like to extend our sincere and heartfelt 
Appreciation and Thank-you to all our Friends 
and Relatives who had join us in prayer for our 

beloved Wife, Mother and Grandmother's 
first year Death Anniversary. 

~ pake 2. 1~ aud-e~ 

DEAffl ANNIVERSARY ROSARY 
We the Husband and Children of the Late 

\_~~ANABOKI 
BABAUTA 

wish to extend our profound invitation to all our relati~es 
and friends to join us in the nightly rosary commemo!at~ng 
her FIRST DEATH ANNIVERSARY at 8:00 p.m. begmnmg 
on Tuesday, March 18, 1997, at the family residence in San 
Roque. 

On the final day, Wednesday, March 26, 1997, the rosary 
will be said at 4:00 p.m. at the family residence followed by 
the mass of intention at 5:00 p.m. at the San Roque Church. 

Appreciation dinner will be served after the mass at the 
family residence. 

&:'~. 

LW! Please join us in prayers 

1 THANK YOU/SI YU'US MA'ASE 
~ 'f!!J MANUEL M. BABAUTA& CHILDREN J 

for its plans to construct Jewish 
settlements in historically Arab 
east Jerusalem. 

"Very serious events and de
velopments concerning the peace 
process ... have led us almost to 
a dead end that threatens the whole 
process," he said. 

Relations between Israel and 
the Palestinians have deteriorated 
sharply following Israel's deci
sion to go ahead with the Jewish 
Har Homa housing project in east 
Jerusalem. Arafat has refused to meet 
with Netanyahu, and last week's 
groundbreakingfortheprojectsetoff. 
violent protests in Hebron and 
Betl1lehem. 

Sporadic contacts have continued 
despitetheimpasse, but an announce
ment by Israel that it was stopping 
talks would make it more difficult to 
bring two sides back to negotiating 
table. 

Before the breakdown, talks had 
been underway on unresolved issues 
from the peace agreements signed by 
Israel's previous governments-such 
as prisoner releases and travel be
tween the West Bank and Gaza Suip 
- and Israel's promised troop with-

Yasser Arafat 

drawals from rural areas of the West 
Bank. Talks on a final peace settle
ment- including issues such as the 
future of Jerusalem and Palestinian 
statehood - were supposed to start 
March 17. 

Bar-illan accused the Palestinians 
of failing to crack down on Islamic 
militants and of releasing leaders of 
the militant group Hamas instead. 

Police set up roadblocks at the 
entrances to Tel Aviv and other 
coastal cities and Tel Aviv's main 
thoroughfare, Dizengoff Street, 
was closed to traffic. Palestinians 

were barred from entering Israel 
from the West Bank and Gaza Suip. 

On Sunday, Israeli troops opened 
fire on a Palestinian at a roadblock 
between Jerusalem and Bethlehem. 
Two Palestinians were wounded and 
taken to the hospital, police said. 

The anny also placed a curfew on 
the West Bank village of Zurif, 
where suicide bomber Moussa 
Abu Deiyah Ghneimatlived, and 
on the downtown area of Hebron 
where violent clashes erupted 
Saturday between Palestinians 
and Israeli troops. 

Israeli troops sealed Ghneimat' s 
home and barred reporters from 
the area. The army ordered the 
house demolished, but Israel ra
dio said the family appealed the 
order to Israel's Supreme Court. 

Israeli cities decided to go ahead 
with planned Purim parties de
spite Friday's attack, but national 
police commissioner Hefetz 
called on the public to be on alert 
at all public events. 

'The awareness of the public is 
very important," he said. 

''It's more important than the size 
or capability of the police force." 

Mobutu out .from seclusion 
By BETH DUFF-BROWN 

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) - "My 
name is Mobutu." With those 
words, a smiling but tired-looking 
President Mobutu Sese Seko 
emerged from seclusion Sunday, 
trying to prove to the world that he 
still rules Zaire. 

Wearing his signature leopard
skin cap and waving a wooden 
cane,Mobutuwalkedslowlyoutof 
his residence on the Zaire River in 
his first public appearance since 
returning home Friday to face the 
rebellion that has been ravaging his 
country. 

To the journalists who shouted 
questions, he replied firmly: ''My 
name is Mobutu." Then, more 
softly, the ailing president said, '1 
didn't come back to busy myself 
with the interests of Mobutu, nor 
the fortune of Mobutu, as you write 
from time to time.?' 

He pledged himself to "the high
est interest of Zaire - that is to say, 
our unity and our tei:ritorial integ-
rity." . 

Mobutu brushed off questions 
about whether he was willing to 
meet with rebel leader Laurent 
Kabila, whose forces have taken 
nearlyathirdofthecountry. Asked 
what his role would be in efforts to 
forge a national reconciliation, he 
said only: "You will know within 
the nex.t 48 hours." 

HeappearedwithSouthAfrica's 

deputy president, Thabo Mbeki, who 
has playedakeyrolein trying to bring 
about peace talks. 

Mobutu' sresidence ison the Zaire 
River opposite Brazzaville, Congo, 
where the first wave of U.S. soldiers 
arrived Sunday to prepare for the 
possible evacuation of Americans 
from Zaire. About 500 American 
civilians live in Zaire, about 320 of 
them in Kinshasa 

The commander of the task force, 
Maj. Gen. &lwin P. Smith, said he 
expected to have about 200 Ameri
can soldiers in Brazzaville within the 
next couple days and another 100 or 
so in Lipreville, the capital of neigh
boring Gabon. 

He stressed that he was not inter
vening in Zaire's troubles. 

"We were not sent here to monitor 
the internal political situation ofZaire," 
he said. 

The rebels trying to end Mobutu's 
31-year dictatorship control a vast 
swath of eastern Zaire. Kabila said 
Saturday his forces are just 125 miles 
from Lubumbashi, the country's sec
ond-largest city. 

The rebels have said they will stop 
fighting only after Mobutu holds di
rect talks with Kabila Mobutu so far 
has refused. 

Mobutu announced Thursday from 
France that he intended to call for a 
national council that would bring all 
sides together- "excluding no one" -
to reunite the nation. 

. The president also said recently 
that general elections are crucial to 
Zaire's development 

Though Mobutu has reneged on 
promises of a transition to democ
racy for years, many observers be
lieve he may finally step .down, 
return to his hometown, and pre
pare for his burial. 

Dressed in a royal-blue Mao 
jacket speckled with pink, Mobutu 
walked totheterraceofhis pale blue 
residence at Camp Tshatshi, a mili
tary camp on the outskirts of tbe 
Zairian capital. Peacocks strutted 
about and Mobutu's grandchildren 
played with the family dogs. 

Mobutu, 66 and wasting away 
from prostate cancer, moved slowly 
to a striped awning that shielded 
him from the midday sun. 

He spoke only for a moment in 
his first appearance since returning 
from Europe, where he'd gone for 
treatmentandonvalescence. In con
trast to his return in December, 
when he was greeted by tens of 
thousands of well-wishers hoping 
he would end the war and restore 
confidence in his government, 
Mobutu's strongmen ushered 
dignitaries and journalists out 
of the airport before he could be 
seen. 

This spurred rumors that he was 
near <lea.th. When asked Sunday 
how his health was, he smiled and 
said, "As you see me." 

Boy's body .fQun.d in airplane. 
LONDON (AP) - Airport workers 
found the body of a boy in the nose
wheel section of an airliner that ar
rived Sunday morning from Nairobi, 
Kenya. 

The child suffered crush injuries, 
apparently caused by the hydraulic 
mechanism of the Biitish Airways 
Boeing 747, which flew nonstop to 
London's Gatwick Airport, tl1e na
tional news agency Press Associa-

tion reported. 
He appeared to be between IO and 

14 years old, police said. 
Sussex police used a helicopter to 

search the plane's landing approach 
area to ensure that no one else had 
been with the boy and fallen out 

Police said they were not treating 
tl1e death as suspicious. 

'This was a tragic loss of a young 
life and one can only guess at what 

spurred him into doing sometlling so 
dangerous," police Inspector Peter 
Cooper said. 

It wa~ not immediately known if 
the youngster wa~ injured when tl1e 
plru1e took offfrom Kenya or when it 
landed, or whether he might have 
died from hypothermia in ~tl1e sub
zero temperatures while the plane 
was in flight. He was wearing only 
light clothing. 

I, 
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US troops arrive in Congo 
By CANDICE HUGHES 

BRAZZAVILLE, Congo (AP) -
The first wave of a U.S. military task 
force moved cautiously into central 
Africa on Sunday, preparing for a 
possible evacuation of Ameiicans 
from Zaire. 

At midday, a huge C-17 transport 
plane that flew through the night from 
A viano, Italy, disgorged a contingent 
of soldiers, along with supplies and 
equipment, onto Brazzaville's blis
tering tarmac. 

Brnzzav ille is just across the Zaire 
RiverfromKinshasa,theZairiancapi
tal that some fear could erupt into 
violence as rebel troops advance 
through the country. 

While the rebels are still far from 
Kinshasa, many fear a rampage by 
Zaire's poorly paid soldiers if Presi
dent Mobutu Sese Seka dies or the 
rebels continue theiradvance. A coup 
is another possibility. 

Kinshasa has suffered several out
breaksofriotinginthepastfewyears, 
including one in which the French 
ambassador was killed. 

About 500 American civilians are 
in Zaire, including about 320 in 
Kinshasa There are also an estimated 
7,000 Europeans in Kinshasa, includ
ing 3,000 Belgians ,md 1,000 French 
nationals. 

TheFrenchhavehadataskforcein 
Brazzaville for several weeks. A Bel
gian force was expec~ on Monday. 
A small advance team from Britain 
was also in place. 

U.S. military planners, who say 
they will coordinate with the other 
countries, arc anxious to dispel any 
notions that the force will become 
embroiled in Zaire's five-month civil 
war. 

The size of the advance party was 
cut at the last minute to lower its 
profile. The first contingent consisted 

'Anti-gov't strike spurs . 
violence in Bangladeshi 

By HASAN SAEED 
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) - Op
position party activists paralyzed 
Bangladesh on Sunday during a day
long suike, exploding homemade 
bombs, fighting with guns and meat 
cleavers and smashing buses. One 
person was killed and more than I 00 
injured, police and witnesses said. 

It was the first major anti-govern
ment street protest against the admin
istration of Prime Minister Sheikh 
Hasina, whotookpowerninemonths 
ago. When she was in the opposition, 
Hasina often led such strikes, which 
eventuallyforcedouttl1egovernmenL 

Opposition leader and formerp1ime 
minister Khaleda Zia said her party 
opposes a government move to allow 
Indian commercial vehicles to traverse 
Bangladesh to reach a remote north
eastern region of India. Her 
Bangladesh Nationalist Paity says 
that would encourage Indian separat
isL~ tooperate freely from Bangladesh. 

In Dhaka, the capital city of 8 mil
lion people, businesses closed and traf
fic halted when the strike began at 
dawn. Business leaders in Bangladesh 
saiditcouldcausealossof$40million. 

One person was killed and 20oth
ers injured when a LI-a.in derailed neai· 
the Hashcmpur rnilway station, near 
the southern po1tcity of Chittagong, 
police said. 

A railroad official in Chittagong 
said protesters had removed railroad 
ties, causing the engine and two cars 
of the passenger train to de1a.il. 

Government offices and banks 
opened, but attendance was thin ai1d 
transactions low in the mominghours. 
Sunday is a working day in tbc pre
dominantly Muslim nation, which 
obse.rves the sabbath on Hiday. 

Many commuters, mainly govern
ment employees, walked to their of
fices across the city, braving explo
sionsoftincm1s filled with a chemical 
subst:mce, witnesses said. 

-YOUNIS ARTS STUDIO 

t]vlarianas 9/arietr 

25th Anniversary 
Celebration 

still going on 

We invite members of the 
community to come for exhibit 

tour and receive anniversary 
give-aways every day. 

of28 people. They joined an advance 
team of 20 to 30 that anived last 
week. The force could eventually 
number several hundred. 

"We're l:Iying to keep our 'toot
p1int' small so the deployment will be 
viewed as what it is: preparatory and 
not provocative," the commander of 
the task force, Maj. Gen. Edwin P. 
Smith, told The Associated Press en 
route to Brazzaville. 

GettingforeignersoutofKinshasa, 
a sprawling city of about 8 million, 
could be uicky. The only way across 
the river is by water or air. The most 

likely scenaiio would be a helicopter 
airlift to the Brazzavilleairpo11, where 
the U.S. force is setting up. 

Smith said he expected to have 
about 200 American soldiers in 
Brnzzaville within the next 48 horn,; 
and another I 00 or so in Libreville, 
the capital of neighboring Gabon. 
Additional U.S. cargo planes were 
expected later Sunday. 

Zairehasbeemuledfor31 yearsby 
Mobutu, who is 66 .md stricken with 
prostate cancer. Widely seen a<; a 
corrupt dictator who has robbed his 
impoverished nation, he returned 

home Fiiday after a lengthy stay on 
the French Riviera. 

ll1e rebels, led by Laurent Kabila, 
have captured a wide swath ofea~tem 
Zaire. Mobutu has refused Kabila 's 
demand for face-to-face talks. 

ll1e rebels took the eastern city of 
Kisangani earlier this week with little 
resisumce from Mobutu' sforces. His 
soldiers looted the city, Zaire's third
largest, .md fled. 

Congo has not objected to the pres
ence of U.S. troops, welcoming any
tl1ing that might cliscournge a spillover 
ofZaiJi~ refugees and lootingsolc.liers. 

Islamic world calls for unity 
By KA THY GANNON 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) -
Palestinian leader Y asser Arafat 
warned Sunday that the Middle East 
peace process was on the verge of 
collapse and issued a plea to Islamic 
leaders worldwide to "rescue'' Jerusa
lem from Israel. 

In a passionate 1 Q..minute speech 
to the Organization of Islamic Con
ference, Arafat accused Israel of re
neging on peace agreements. 

"Very serious events and develop
ments concerning the peace process ... 
have led us almost to a dead end that 
threatern the whole process and could 
undermine the achievements and the 
hopes tl1at were rn.ised because of that 
process," saidArafat,referring to Israeli 
planstoconstructmoreJewishhousing 
in historically Arnb east Jerusalem. 

Arafat said it was the "duty" of all 
Muslims "to rescue Jerusalem from 
the settlements, from the danger of 
Judaism ... I urge you to act rapidly 
·and seriously to save it" He did not 
specify whathe ex peeled them to do. 

Palestinians hope that ea~t Jerusa
lem, captured by Israel in the 1967 

Mideast War, will be the capital of a 
future state. Israel claims sovereignty 
over the entire city. 

Before Arafat spoke, Pakistan's 
president opened Sunday's summit of 
Islamic leaders with a plea for Islamic 
unityandanattackonlsrael'sconstruc
tion plans. 

President Farooq Leghari also criti
cized the West for what he called it~ 
"hostile view of Islam." 

The meeting, which coincides with 
Pakistan's celebration of 50 years of 
independence from Britain, is intended 
to underline the country's solidarity 
with the rest of the Muslim world and 
to identify problem<; facing Muslims as 
they move into the 21st century. 

The heads of state of the 54-nation 
organization were invited, but friction 
withlrankeptmany Arab leaders away. 
Arafat, who arrived late Saturday, had 
kept his participation a secret until the 
last minute. 

The Islamic bloc represents one
fifth of the world's population, pos
sesses half the world's oil resources 
and exports 40 percent ofits raw mate
rial, but its income is less than five 

percentofglobaloutput,saidLeghari. 
"We must stand W1ited to seek 

common solution to our common 
problems ... Solidarity among mem
ber states is the key to leading the 
Islamic world to greater prosperity in 
tbe 21 stcenUJry," said Turkish Presi
dent Suleyman Demirel. 

Butthelslan1icworldisadivergent 
one,rangingfromAfghanistan'srigid 
Taliban army to secularTurkey. The 
Taliban'sversionofstrictislamicrule 
bans women from the work force, 
girls from schools, forces men to 
wear beards, outlaws the playing of 
music, photography and most gan1es. 

Delegates said the Islamic bloc 
also has a serious image problem. 

"Sadly our enlightened and toler
ant faith is being portrayed in the 
West as tl1e harbinger of hate and 
violence," said Leghari. "Unfortu
nately tl1e West, by and large, is tak
ing a hostile view of Islan1 a11d ls
lrunic revivalism." 

"Muslim scholars and societies 
mustpresentthetolerantfaceoflslam 
to tl1e outside world as well as to 
overzealous Muslims," he said. 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF PUBLIC WORKS 

REQUEST FOR PROP S L 
DPW97-RFP-009 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the Department of Public Works (DPWJ. are soliciting sealed 
proposals for the architectural and engineering design and construction management of the Kalabera Sanitar; Landfill Project on the 
island o/ Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

The sanitary land/ill will be sited, designed and constructed to ensure full compliance with applicable federal and CNMI environmen
tal regulations. Specifically, the new sanitary landfill must be designed in strict conformance with USEPA regulations promulgated 
under the Resources Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). Subtitle D. Part 258, as amended. 

Proposals wilt include the following and be limited to not more than twenty-five (25) pages of technical presenlation: 
1. Updated Standard Forms 254 and 255; 
2. Design Approach and Methodology; anrl 
3. Time Frame for the Proposed Work. 

A d_etailed Scope of Work is available on or after Wednesday, March 26, 1997 at the DPW Technical Services Division, Lower Base, 
Sa1pan. 

This project is funded by a grant from the U.S. Department of the Interior (DOI), 0/fice of Insular Affairs (0/A) at 60 percent of the 
cost, with 40 percent matching funds provided by the CNMI Government. The award of a conlract for this project is contingent upon 
approval from DOI/OIA. · 

Proposals wilt be evaluated by a DPW Evaluation Cor,1mittee and a selection wilt be made based on the fa/towing criteria: 
1. Qualifications of the principal(s) and proposed staff (25%) 
2. Experience on similar projects (20%); 
3. Proposed project approach (20%); 
4. Time frame for the design work (15%): and 
5. Completeness of the proposal (!5%). 

Proposals must be marked "DPW97-RFP-009". One (1) original and five (5) copies of proposals must be submitted lo the Direclor, 
Division of Procurement & Supply, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 96950 no lat~r than 4:00 p.m. local time, Wednesday, April 30, 1997. 

All re~ponses to this RFP should take into account any an·d all taxes that will be charged to the proposer in fulfilling the conlract, 
mcludmg excise taxes. 

The Government reserves the right to reject any or all proposals and to waive any imperfections inthe said proposals if, in its sole 
opinion to do so, would be in ·,ts best interest. All proposals shall become the property of the CNMI Government. 

ls/EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO/ 
Secretary of Public Works 
Date:3/18/97 

s/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director of Procurement & Supply 
Date: 3/19/97 
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Funds scandal hits GOP Rep. 
By SCOTT LINDLAW 

LOS ANGELES(AP)-Thesum
mer after the riots of April 1992 
laid \\aste to hundreds of build
ings here. blacks and Korean
Americans squabbled bitterly over 
\\'ho \\':ls getting more govern
ment reconstruction money. 

Blacks "arc ;1 bigger minority 
group and they are more visible," 
Robert Park. a director and fo1111er 
\·ice president of the Korean
American Coalition. an advocacy 
group, said then. "We haven't 
been around too long; we don't 
have one Korean representative 
in Los Angeles County." 

That was about to change. That 
No\ ember. Jay Kim was elected 
the rwtion 's first Korean-born con
gressman. a Repu.blican represent
ing parts of Los Angeles. San 
Bernardino and Orange counties. 

Last year he comfortably won a 
third term. Yet Kim. once a rising 
GOP star. has been dogged since 
his first term by a fund-raising 
scandal that grew directly out of 
Korean-Americans craving for 
more political clout. 

Five companies based in South 
Korea have pleaded guilty to laun
dering donations to Kim, and two 
Korean-Americans were indicted 
on related charges. 

The 3 1/2-year-old investiga
tion "is at Kim's doorstep," one 
law enforcement source said, 
speakingonconditionofanonym
ity. 

Seo Kuk Ma, Kim's 1994 cam
paign treasurer, is to stand trial 
April 15 on charges he collected 
and laundered contributions from 
several firms and hid them from 
federal authorities. 

The first man indicted, Hyundai 
Motor America executive Paul 
Koh, was acquitted last year of 
laundering corporate donations in 
1992. 

The Kim case, coming as scru
tiny of the links between Asian 
money and the Democratic Party 
intensifies in Washington, shows 
a similar cloud hangs overat least 
one Republican. 

It also underscores the causes 
of the Asian money affair that has 
deeply embarrassed the Demo-

cratic Party: a sense of political 
isolation voiced by Asian-Ameri
cans. 

More than $1 million collected 
by John Huang, the Democrats 
chief fund-raiser in the Asian
American community, is being 
returned because of questions 
about its origins. 

In the Kim case, Hyundai Mo
tor America, the automaker; 
Daewoo International America, a 
shipping and electronics concern; 
Samsung America, an import-ex
port company and corporate 
cousin to Samsung Electronics; 
Haitai America, a food distribu
tor; and Korean Airlines all admit 
they illegally funneled campaign 
donations through employees. 

TI1e five firms have paid fines 
totaling $1.6 million. 

Under federal law, corporations 
and non-citizens are bmTed from 
contributing to federal candidates. 
It's also unlawful to make dona
tions in the name of another per
son. 

Kim, 58, a civil engineer and 
former councilman in suburban 

Diamond Bar, has said he didn't 
know the contributions were ille
gal, but he's been contradicted in 
comt documents by his own 1992 
campaign treasurer. 

Jane Chong, the former trea
surer, also told FBl investigators 
that Kim's wife,June, kept lists of 
the companies and the amounts 
they gave and asked Chong to 
destroy computer records of do
nors. 

The investigation is creeping 
steadily closer to Kim, the law 
enforcement source said, but he 
declined to speculate whether 
grand jurors would indict Kim if 
prosecutors asked. But the statute 
of limitations on felonies is five 
years, which means prosecutors 
must act by this summer if they 
believe Kim was involved in 
money-laundering. 

Prosecutors say some of those 
involved in the fund-raising 
scheme were so intent on sending 
their man to Congress that they 
ignored the law. It was the early 
1990s, when Korean-Americans, 
like Asian-Americans nation-

i1EATH & FUNERAL ANNOUNCEMEN 
CONSOLACION 
AVUYU 
SANIOS 

SHE IS SURVIVED BY HER DECEASED HUSBAND: 
Antonio Lujan San Nicolas 
HER PRESENT HUSBAND: Joaquin Pangelinan Santos 

CHILDREN/SPOUSE: 

~-..,,,.. 
- ii,, 'b.----~,, 

Jose P. San Nicolas & Remedio P. San Nicolas; Regina Pinaula & Francisco Taga; Agnes S.N.Camacho (deceased) & 
Vice1te Camacho; David A. San Nicolas & Maria Rosa C. San Nicolas; Mariano A. San Nicolas & Josephine San 
t~icolas; Margarita S.N. Guevarra & Robert Guevarra; Ramon San Nicolas & Susan San Nicolas; Thomasa San Nicolas; 
/i,na De Jesus; Carmen San Nicolas & Jose Agulto; Jose San Nicolas & Marites San Nicolas 

BROTHERS & SISTERS: 
Jose D.C. Ayuyu & (deceased) & Margarita A. Aldan (deceased); Maria A. Aldan & Antonio T. Aldan (deceased); 
Jesus D.C. Ayuyu & Engracia Santos; Rosa D.C. Ayuyu & Roman La~opi; Ana A. Sacramento & Juanita Sacramento; 
Magdalena D.C. Santos & Vicente Santos; Bernadita D.C. Agulto (deceased) & Jose Agulto 

She is additionally survived by numerous nieces, nephews, grand children & great grand children 

Rosary is being said nightly at 8:00 p.m. at the family residence in Sta. Lourdes, As Teo. 
Last respect may be paid on Wednesday, March 26, 1997 from 8:00 A.M. to 2:30 p.m. 

. at their residence in As Teo. Mass of a Christian Burial will be said at. 3:00 p.m. at San Vicente Church. 
~ Bur.ial will follow at the Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. £P,J 
CY~. ISLAND FLORIST FUNERAL SERVICES ~ ~ 
(00~ Tel. 235-1001 JtTeJ0. 

wide, felt politically impotent, 
even as their population was swell
ing, say observers. 

Americans of Asian descent had 
doubled in number from 1980 to 
I 990, and grown even faster in 
Los Angeles County, said Stuart 
Kwoh, executive director of the 
Asian Pacific American Legal 
Center in Los Angeles. 

Further spurring Asian politi
cal involvement were growing 
attacks on immigration, welfare 
and affirmative action, K woh said. 

Then came the acquittals of four 
white Los Angeles police officers 
charged in the beating of black 
motorist Rodney King. 

Three ensuing days of riots and 
fires left 55 people dead and $1 
billion in property damage. 

Blacks, reacting to years of what 
they considered mde, di scrim ina
tory treatment from Korean shop
keepers, destroyed or damaged 
mo.re than I 00 Korean-owned 
convenience stores. 

In July 1992, 2 1/2 months after 
the riots, a group of South Korean 
business executives known as the 
Korea Traders Club of Los Ange
les hatched the laundering plan, 
prosecutors allege. 

The club devised a plan by 
which corporations and foreign 
citizens would contribute to the 
Kim campaign "in a manner that 
would prevent them from being 
detected by U.S. government au
thorities," according to a plea 
agreement Daewoo signed in 
April 1996. 

"The plan provided for 
member companies to make 
their contributions to the Kim 
campaign through .and under 
the names of individual em
ployees who were United 
States citizens or permanent 
residents," the agreement 
states. 

Kim attended the meeting 
and was the featured speaker, 
according to court documents. 

B.J. Lee, then the club's 
chairman, denied in an inter
view that any scheme to laun
der donations was discussed. 

The Korean business lead
ers, he insisted, simply wanted 
to show solidarity with the 
people of devastated 
Koreatown, to rally Korean
Ameri cans at a time when 
morale had hit bottom. 

"At that time all the Korean 
community is heated up with 
the possibility of one Korean
American politician like Jay 
Kim," Lee said. "That is one 
of them. At that time the Ko
rean community generally be
lieved they were isolated in 
this country. Kind of a real 
minority. 

Economically OK, but (not) 
socially. That's including 
politics.'' 

The prospect of sending Kim 
to Congress, he said, restored 
Korean-Americans' faith that 
"as Americans they can have 
American dreams." 

Today, Lee describes the 
federal probe and indictments 
as "a very good experience, I 
think, learning about Ameri
can election lnw." 
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Allies defend Gingrich 1)18.D 
By JIM ABRAMS "We are not giving any ground at 

WASHINGT~N _(A~). - House all. We are still conunitted to balanc-
Speaker Newt Gmgnch s lieutenants ing the budget and giving significant 
Sunday defended his remarks th.at a tax cuts totheAmericanfamily." said 
balanced budget agreement might House Majority Whip Tom Delay 
have _to come ~fore tax cuts, but R-Texas, on "Fox News Sunday." ' 
pr?m1sed Republicans are as deter- Delay and Gingrich touched off a 
mmed as ever to eventually reduce rebellion in the GOP ranks last w k 
taxes . ee 

· when they srud the party should con-

.·UNenyoyconfident.Senate. 
·.will~ct. on··weapons.· tr~aty 

By JIM ABRAMS 
WASIIlNGTON (AP) - The U.S. 
ambassador to the United Nations said 
Sunday he is confident that Senate 
conservatives led by Sen. Jesse Helms 
will allow a vote on a chemical weap
ons U-eaty and that it will be ratified 
before next month's deadline. 

Ambassador Bill Richardson's 
evaluation came as Vice President Al 
Gore, cuITently on a trip to Asia, said 
tI;e administration wa., nearing a deci
sion ~n consolidating foreign affairs 
agencies. 

Helms, a. North Carolina Republi
can and chanman of the Forei on Rela
tions Committee, has vowed ri block a 
vote on the treaty until the Clinton 
administration acts to restructure the 
State DepartmenL 

istration tookintoconsiderationHelms' 
threat 1.0 ho!~ up the chemical weapons 
treaty. Thernterestofthecommitteeis 
a significant factor, but far from th~ 
or\l y factor," he said. 

Goresaid the consolidation proposal 
was "under intense review," and rec
o~mend~tions are due in April. The 
vice president heads an administration 
project to make government smaller 
and more.efficient. 

Under strong pressure from Senate 
Democrats, Lott said last week he will 
bring the chemical weapons treaty to 
th~Senate~oornextmonth The treaty, 
with 160 signatories, would ban the 
manufactureandsaleofchemical weap
ons. 

centrateonforging a balanced budget 
agreement with the Clinton adminis
tration before turning to tax cut pro
posals that have been the cornerstone 
of the Republican agenda. 

The outcry from Republicans both 
in and outside Congress is seen as 
further eroding Gingrich's hold on 
the speakership, already weakened 
~y ethics p~blems and the percep
aon of a do-little Congress under his 
command. 

One of Gingrich's chief critics on 
tax policy, former Republican vice 
p~idential candidate Jack Kemp, 
srud the speaker must clarify that 
therecan beno balanced budget with
out tax cuts. 

'.'~e's got to step foiward, in my 
opuuon, and not get wobbly in the 
knee about this very important issue 
facing America," Kemp said on 
ABC's "1his Week." 

DeLay countered that Kemp, an 
advocate of supply-side economics 
"has always said that deficits don'~ 
matter. We think deficits do matter." 

Rep. Bill Paxon, R-N.Y., another 
member of the House GOP leader
sb!p and a staunch ally of Gingrich, 
said the speaker's comments 

shouldn't be interpreted to mean Re
publicans will compromise on tax 
cuts. 

"Ourprinciplesaresolid. This week 
we had a discussion about strategy 
'.111d there was a little emotion, surpris
mg for Republicans on that issue, but 
our goals rue bedrock-solid," he said 
on ABC. 

Paxon added the party might do 
better to keep its disputes to itself, 
however. 

'We'vehadanopenpublicdiscus
sion of strategy. I'm no.I sure that 
that's necessary from here on," he 

said. 
One Republican concern about 

holding off on tax cut, is that it could 
leave the impression the White House 
is driving the issue But the Clinton 
Administration has indicated it too 
might be willing to set a.,ide tax cut 
proposals to advance negotiations on 
reaching a balanced budoet by 2002. 

"If having a separate 
0

vote on tax 
cut, turns out to be a means of 
getting a bipartisan balanced bud
ge~ agreement, we' re open to that,''. 
said Gene Sperling, chairman of 
the White House National Eco
nomic Council. 

Clinton has called for a net tax 
reduction of some $25 billion 
including tax breaks for co]Jeg; 
tuition and a $500-per-child bre;k 
for middle income families. 

Those cuts are offset in his bud
get proposal by tax and fee in
creases mostly aimed at busi
nesses. 

Republicans advocate far 
broader tax cuts, includina reduc-

. . b 

t10ns m estate and capital gains 
taxes and expansion of tax-free· 
retirement accounts with the $500-
per-child tax break. 

"I am very confident that we will get 
a ~ote and th~ vote will be positive," 
Richardson said on Fox television. 

He spoke of "very good cliscus
~ions" with Helm, and Senate Major
ity_ ~~er.Trent Lott, Republican of 
Miss1ss1pp1, and said "some of the con
ditions and initiatives that Sen. Helms 
ha., put forward we're working on. 
We've accepted some." 

EASTER BUD HUNT 
Since taking control of tl1e Senate 

committee two years ago, Helms has 
made reorganizing the State Depatt
me~t his top priority, including elimi
nation of some agencies. 

In 1995 he proposed the State De
pmtment take over the work of the 
Agency for International Development, 
the Amis Conuul and Dismmament 
Agency and the U.S. Infomrntion 
Agency. He later modified that in a bill 
giving the administration the choice of 
abolishing one of the three, but Presi
dent Bill Clinton vetoed the legislation. 

In .speaking of changes in the State 
Department, Gore admitted the admin-

China ... 
Continued from page 2 

tl1is year, and Clinton to visit China in 
1998. 

Gore is to meet Chinese Premier Li 
Peng, President Jiang and other offi
cials before leaving for Soutl1 Korea 
on Friday. 

The sisterof vetemn dissident Wei 
Jingsheng, now serving a 14-year jail 
sentence for subversion, appealed to 
Gore to raise her brotl1er' s case with 
Chinese leaders during his visit. 

Wei's family says the 46-year-old 
dissident is suffering from neck pain 
so severe he can barely hold his neck 
erect, but plison officials have not 
allowed him to get a medical exami-

.· nation, the group Hu1rnm RighL~ in 
China said. 

The 1st Annual Easter Bud ttunt at 

Plum,i Resort 
Enjoy a delicious Easter Sunday Brunch from 10am to 2pm $22.00 for adults $11 00 

for children, 4years olds and younger are free. · 

Get one complimentary Bud family per person. 
'There'll be a,n Easter Egg Hunt for children 11 and younger and Hershey's 

Easter chocolates and grab bag goodies for all participants! 

The real fun starts when the adults 

HUNT FOR THE BUD FAMILY! from 1pm to 2pm 
THE EASTER BUD HUNTJ FIND THE GOLD CAN AND WIN! 

A GRAND PRIZE OF: 
2 NIGHTS STAY AND DINNER FOR 2 
AT THE PLUMERIA RESORT HOTEL. 

Other special cans win· 
' 

,., "Plea-;e raise tl1ese demands on 
,~ Wei Jingsheng behalf with the Chi

\'· nese government: immediately re
\. \··.'.•· lease him and, before his release 
f allow him to get outside medic~ 
~f: attention," Wei Shanshan, who lives 
~ in Gcnnany, said in a letter to Gore 
N dated Mmd14, according to tl1e New 
";J York-bw,c<l group. 

1st pri~e: B:1-dweiser Bowling Ball and Bag 
2nd prize: Dinner for 2 at Plumeria Resort 
3rd prize: Bud Family Polo Shirt 

'1-Plumena Resort 
,. "I>] d ij ~L<;C o eve1ytl1ing you cru1 to 
1~ help his destiny," she wrote. 

iJ 
" .·1 
i 
·:i 

J 

** Participant's in Bud Hunt must be 21 yrs or older and MUST 
have eaten in Plumeria's Easter Brunch. 
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Medical experts tackle snoring 
. -------- - - ------- -------------------------

PUBLIC NOTICE 
It< TIIE SUPERIOR COURT Of THE COMMONWEWH 

llf TIIE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96·1050 
ROYS. REYES. 
Plamt1lls. 
vs 
JON YE CHOI KIM, SEONG SOO 
Kl~'. AKIYAMA YUKISHIEGI. 
Delendanls. 

SUMMONS 
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS: 

YOU A"IE HEREBY SUMMONED and noli
lied lo Ille any answer you wish lo make to 
lhe Complain!, a copy of which is given you 
he1ew1th. within 20 days alter service of this 
Summons upon you, and deliver or mail a 
copy of your answer to KENNETH L. 
GOV ENDO, Attorney at Law whose address 
1s PO Box 2377. Sa1pan, MP95950, as soon 
as prac11cable alter filing your answer or send
ing 11 lo the Clerk of fh1s Court at Susupe, 
Sa1pan. 11 may be prepared and signed for 
vou by your counsel and sent to lhe Clerk of 
Court by messenger or mail. It 1s not neces
sary for you lo appear personally until further 
notice. 

11 you !ail to tile an answer in accordance with 
this Summons. 1udgment by delaull may be 
taken against you lor the relief demanded in 
lhe Complaint 

BY ORDER OF THE ABOVE COURT 

Daled !his 17 day ot'September, 1996. 

JOVITA C. FLORES 
Clerk ol Court 

/s/ BERNAOITA A. SABLAN 
Deputy Clerk of Court 

For your child's 
academic assistance, 

Call 

SAIPAN 
TUTORIAL 
SERVICES 

TeL 28·8-1929 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE 
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

VICTORINO T. BORJA and 
TRINIDAD A. BORJA, 
Plaint1fls. 
V. 

KO, KYUNG Ml; OK, YUL; and LEE, 
HONG-RAE, 
Deiendants. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 97-259 

SUMMONS 
TO: KO. KYUNG Ml; OK, YUL; and LEE, 
HOl,:G-RAE 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and 
notilied to file any answer you wish to 
make to the Complain!, within thir1y (30) 
days aiter the last publication ol the 
Summons in !his newspaper, and to 
deliver or mail a copy of your answer to 
::·,e L,.'1 Ollices ol Vicente T. Salas, 

1 ;,;~,r:s,- 'c' Pla1nt11!s, whose address is 
'·· :·. 01:,se Rox 1309. Sa,pan, MP96950, 
,,- s·ion as practicaole alter liling your 

'co'IH ')r s,,nding ii lo the Clerk ol Cocr1s 
. ~ . ,: 1: 19. 

:''.)ur ar:swer should be :1 writ1na and filed 
Ni'.n !he Clerk of th,s Cou1 atthe Civic 
Cs,ter. Sa1pan, MP 96950. 11 may be 
prr,pared tor you by your counsel and sent 
lo •re Clerk o' this Court by messenger or 
mail It 1s not necessary lor you to appear 
pt:rsona:iy cnlll further noti:e. 

111cc la1! to Ille an answer in accordance 
w1tn 11 s Summons, 1udgment by default 
mal [;l; !cJk1.:n against you for the re!iel 
d•;;nJnu•;:.: 1n tJ,:; C'J:Tlpla:n'.. 

'. DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT 
Sr,rn·r1'J!,n•~a1tr, Sur.,rt:mf;n Coif. 

By DONNA ABU-NASR 
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP)-For 
months, newlywed Laureen Collins 
nied dealing diplomatically with her 
new husband's pmblem in bed. She 
would go to sleep before he did, or 
nundle off to ,mother bedroom to 
spend the night. 

Nothing worked. Finally, she told 
him he had todosomethingabouthis 
incredibly loud snoring. 

Dr. Lewis Newberg, an em·, nose 

,md thmat specialist, was shocked. 
Like most people who suffer from 
sleep disorders, he didn't know he 
had a pmblem. 

After surge1y, New berg says he . 
has been cured of sleep apnea, the 
severest kind of snoring in which 
n:umwcd ai1ways cause people to 
stop breathing briefly as they sleep. 

It's a problem that Newberg took 
se1iously enough to write a book 
about it urging people not to treat the 

condition lightly. 
Newberg is among mon: than 300 

ear, nose m1d throat specialists who 
attended a three-day conference on 
sleep disorders ranging from simple 
sno1ing to sleep apnea and how to 
treat them. 111e conference ended 
Sunday. 

While many people ridicule snor
ing and view it not as a problem but as 
an oddity, doctors at the meeting 
stressed that snoring is a serious con-

dition that affects 9 percent of adult 
men mid 4 percent of adult women in 
the United States. 

Both snoring and sleep apnea have 
been associated with development of 
hypertension, high blood pressure, 
increased Iisk of heart attack, stroke 
- even n-affic accidents. They have 
ended maniages. 

Dr. Samuel Mickelson, of Atlanta, 
Ga., said snming and sleep apnea me 
tl1e same disea-;e, diffeiing only in 
seve1ity. 

Mexico's new drug czar vows 
overhaul of war versus drugs 

and damaged by conuption, im
punity and the irresponsible ac
tions of many bad public servants 
over many years." 

On the lower end of the spectrnm 
are those who snore without experi
encing otl1er problem,. At the other 
end are people who stop breathing 
mid wake up gasping and choking 
several hundred times a night. 

Besides the medical problerns,snor
ers suffer socially. Doctors said some 
people wony so much about the prob
lem they skip vacatiorn with mends, 
fear new relationships or avoid busi
ness trips tl1at require sharing a room. 

MEXICO CITY (AP) -Mexico's 
new drug czar said Thursday he is 
working to overhaul the country's 
top narcotics-fighting agency -
including drug tests for its em
ployees _ after his predecessor's 
arrest over alleged links to a co
caine smuggler. 

Mariano Herran Salvatti said 
employees of the National Insti
tute to Fight Drugs will be subject 
to close scrutiny under a wider 
plan to weed out corruption 
throughout federal law enforce-
ment agencies. 

He said a "personnel review" 
of federal crime fighters was un
der way. 

"I would like to emphasize that 
we are going to proceed case by 
case. All will be subject to the 
same examinations," said He1rnn 
Salvatti. 

Already, the attorney general's 
office this week found al least424 
employees of its federal crime-

Amb ... 
Continued frnm _page 1 

very high position in the govern
ment." 

Throughout the negotiation, he 
added, the entire community was 
involved. 

"I c,m't tell you how many com
munity meclings I had. I think this 
W,L, a vc1y open negotiation .. .'!11c 
people knew what we were doing;· 
he added. 

'Il1epeopleratifiedtheC0vcnm1tin 
an A pri I I , 197 5 plebiscite. 

The CNMI since tl1en has been 
vc1y prosperous compared to other 
tenitories, Williams said. 

ll1e Covenm1t, Williams said, h,Ls 
givcn theCNMitheop]Xlttunities to 
determine what kind of govern
ment it wanted to have, and has 
proviued the CNMI "a base on 

fighting agencies had tested posi
tive for drugs, about half of those 
for cocaine use. 

Herran Salvatti himself submit
ted to drug, psychological and 
proficiency tests and an audit of 
his personal finances before be
ing named head of the institute. 
He said that from now on all new 
hires must submit to the same 
tests_ something unheard ofupto 
now in the federal government. 

He also said Mexico's attorney 
general would lead a commission 
set up to recommend and oversee 
reforms. 

Previously Mexico City's chief 
prosecutor, the 48-year-old civil
ian lawyer was tapped this month to 
replace Jesus Gutierrez Rebollo, an 
army general ousted in Febmmy as 
drug czar on charges of being in the 
pay of a top trafficker. · 

At his swearing-in, Hemm Salvatti 
said his biggest challenge would be 
"recovering the confidence Jost 

which you can begin to build an 
economy that w i II lead to more 
and more self-sufficiency--or as 
the governor says 'less reliance 
on the American taxpayers."' 

Asked by reporters about his 
opinion on Congress' plan to take 
over local immigration and feder
alize minimum wage, Williams 
replied: "I don't have any posi
tion. I came out here with no 
agenda but to sec old friends." 

Several critics in Washington, 
specifically in U.S. Congress, has 
been waging a campaign against 
the CNMI, criticizing the local 
government's handling of labor 
and immigration matters. Reports 
about labor abuses have triggered 
threats of federal takeover of lo
cal immigration. 

From a population of 14,000 in 
the pre-Covenm1t ern, the CNMl 's 
population h,L, grown toovcr60,CXXl. 

-- . _ · · Co~ing soon! · · 

KEICO MOTORS • SAIPAN . 
distributors of 

Chrysler Jeep Dodge 
is now hiring for the following positions ... 

General Sales Manager 
Sales Executives 
Parts Manager 
Service Manager 
Lot Attendants 

Sales Manager 
Office Manager 
Stock Clerk 
Mechanics 
Detailers 

We oiler excellent salary and benefits and !he chance \o become part of a dynamic 
and g1owing company. Qualified applicants will demonstrate a desire lo work hard 
and lo have lun doing so! To apply, pickup an appl'lcalion !arm at Thrilty Car Rental 
(Airport Road) and return it no later than April 2,1997. No phone calls please 

Until Gutierrez Rebollo's Feb. 
18 arrest, Mexico was a shoo-in 
for recertification as a fully coop
erating ally of the U.S. war on 
drugs. President Clinton re-certi
fied Mexico amid an uproar in the 
U.S. I-louse. 

But after intense negotiations 
with the Clinton administration, 
the U.S. Senate approved a reso
lution Thursday that ends any 
chance for Congress to overturn the 
presidential OK of Mexico's anti
drug efforts. 

The measure, passed 94-5, attacks 
both U.S.and Mexicanfailuresagainst 
narcotics traffickers and demands 
more cooperation. It requires Presi
dent Clinton to make another assess
ment after five months, but the bill 
focuses on joint progress against drug 
traffickers. 

Interior officials blame this on the 
local government's "removal of the 
immigrntion cap." 

'The administration and manage
ment of immigrntion are vety diffi
cult problems. We have (tl1e same) 
problems in the mainland,"Wilfouns 
said. 

"You are managing your own im
migration, and I think it's up to those 
autl10ritics responsible for it to be 
done in ,m effective manner;· the 
,m1bassauor added. 

CNMI. • • 
Continued from page 1 

the Association. 
Aside from seeking favorable 

action from the juuiciary, the reso
lution also had a message to the 
media and other people involved 
with information dissemination 
to also refrain from disclosing the 
identities of juvenile victims. 

NMI ... 
~~11_tinued from pag~ 

Hongkong's total area is 425 
sq. mi., with a population of 5.5 
million. 

Its harbor was an important 
British naval station and one of 
the world's great transshipment 
ports. 

/\side from a booming elec
tronics industry, Hongkong's 
principal industries include tex
tiles and apparl'l, tnurism, ship
building, iron and steel, fishing, 
cement anu small manufactures. 

While there is no magic pill to cure 
snoring, but doctors at the Arlington 
conference suggested experimenting 
with treatments that include using 
devices to reposition the lower jaw 
fo1wm-d, open nasal air passages or 
retrain snorers by producing unpleas
ant sensations when they snore. 

The problem can also be treated by 
regular or laser surge1y. 

Reflecting a growing market for 
snrning aids, sever-di entrepreneurs 
displayed high-tech machines and 
devices at the conference t!1at prom
ised to help treat ordia1a,JJ1ose snoring 
and sleep apnea 

A few, like Andy Owens, had toll
free numbers displayeu that auto
matically hook up snorers with doc
tors in their areas. 

Owens, who began tl1at service in 
Dallas, said his service coulu not 
handle the flood of calls that came 
from all overthecountry.Heswitched 
to µn 888 number tlrnt now routes 
calls to tl1e 40 doctors who signeu up 
witl1 t11e service. 

'Thousands have called in tl1e pa~t 
eight months," he said. 'There's a 
re,tl neeu for it" 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP) -An intemational environmen
tal group has called for an investiga
tion into allegations by some no
madic uibe members that police . 
kicked :mu beat them during an ,mti
logging protest. 

Senior officials were not avai ]able 
for comment, police said, when con
tacted by telephone Sunday. 

'Tile native people were demon
strating peacefully Mar·ch 13 in 
SarawakstateonBomeoisland, I ,300 
kilometer, (820 miles) southeast of 
the Malaysian capital of Kuala 
Lumpur, when the police :t,saulteu 
tl1em, tl1e Malaysi,m branch of the 
F1iends of the Earth said Saturday, 
quoting tl1ree Penan natives who 
claimed d1ey wiu,essed tl1e incident. 

Fouroftheprotesterswe1em1ested. 
"Nineteen of our people, men ,md 

women wc1e m;saulted or beaten by 
tl1e ]Xl!icc using their machine 1a,run 
bulls ,md also kicking with tl1eir 
booL~," tl1c nomadic people, c:tllc<l 
Penm1s, saiu tluuugh a Friends of tl1c 
Earth statement. 
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~c!Marianas c;yarietr~ 
· lassified Ads Section .. 

Employment Wanted 

01 GREENS. KEEPER/OPERATION 
MANAGER-Salary:$700.00-1,200.00 
per month 
Contact: SILK ROAD CORPORATION 
dba Saipan Country Club Tel. 234-
7300(3/25)T228274 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JOSE T. TAROPE dba 
Chemiboy Enterprise Tel. 322-4919(3/ 
25)T228275 

02 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$650.00-1,000.00 per month 
Contact: TARO SUE CORPORATION 
dba Taro Sue Store Tel. 234-5416(31 
25)T228277 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Salary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
03 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:$3.05-3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: MARI SAi, INC. dba Saipan 
Gold Beach Hotel Tel. 235-5501(3/ 
25)T228278 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$950.00 per 
month 
Contact: J. LEE ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Gold Mart, J. Lee Gift Shop Tel. 
234-3181 (3/25)T228279 

01 MARKETING-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$600.00 per 
month 
01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$600.00 
per month 
Contact: GUERRERO TRADING COR
PORATION Tel. 322-2112(3/ 
25)T228280 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05perhour 
Contact: LT & R ENTERPRISES (3/ 
25)T228281 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$6.60 per 
hour 
Contact: MEITETSU SHOPPING CEN
TER, INC. dba Meitetsu MarVPenny's 
Meitetsu Tel. 234-7313(3125)T228282 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Salary:S3.05 per hour 
02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 DRESSMAKER-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ROLANDO G. BIGALBAL dba 
Arbees Enterprises Tel. 234-9855(31 
25)T228284 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$700.00 per 
month 
01 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$600.00 per month 
Contact: ROLANDO G. BIGALBAL dba 
RB Electrical & Construction Tel. 234-
9855(3/25)T228283 

04 MASSEUR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
04 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: TAGA INTERNATIONAL RE
CRUITMENT & MANPOWER (3/ 
25)T228285 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASS1STANT
Salary:S3.25 per hour 
Contact: RANDALL H. STEELE dba 
Marianas Manpower (3/25)T228286 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$7.03 per hour 
Contact: CREATIVE TOURS 
MICRONESIA, INC. Tel. 322-7417(31 
25)T228287 

03 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SOO H. HAN SEOUL HOTEL 
Tel. 234-7129(3/25)T228288 

02 COOK-Salary:$1,000.00 per month 
Contact: NIPPON GENERAL TRADING 
CORP. dba Country House Restaurant 
Tel. 233-1908(3/25)T228272 

01 SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR-Sal
ary:$3.05-16.00 per hour 
Contact: EIGHT CORPORATION dba 
Eccommunication Tel. 235-8373(3/ 
25)T228271 

01 BLDG. MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARIANS. ATALIG dba Re
naissance (3/25)T64779 

01 BATCHING PLANT SUPERVIS0R
Salary:S900.00-1,200.00 per month 
05 TRUCK DRIVER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: JG SABLAN ROCK QUARRY 
INC. Tel. 324-3221 (3/25)T64781 

06 DELIVERY MAN-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: JG SABLAN WATER & ICE 
INC. Tel. 234-3221 (3/25)T64783 

05 CONSTRUCTION HELPER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: JG SABLAN REAL TY & CON
STRUCTION CO., INC. Tel.322-5152(3/ 
25)T64782 

02 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Salary: 
$3.05-3.75 per hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: S3.05-4.00 
per hour , 
01 INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIAN-Salary: 
$4.00-5.00 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary: $3.05-5.00 per 
hour 
Contact: SAIPAN ICE & WATER CO 
INC. Tel. 233-9298(3/25)T64797 ., 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary: $3.05-
3.50 per hour 
01 CONTROLLER-Salary: S1 ,500.00-
3,500.00 per month· 
Contact: PELLEY ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 233-3973(3/25)T64799 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
S3.05-3.50 per hour 
01 CARPENTER (FURNITURE AS
SEMBLER & INSTALLER)-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MECHILLE CORPORATION 
dba Tong yang Carpet, BIF Furniture Tel. 
234-1361 (3/25)T228289 

01 TOUR COORDINATOR-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: GOODMAN SAIPAN CORPO
_RATION Tel. 235-0405(3/25)T228290 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
S1 ,800.00 per month 
Contact: UNICONS CORPORATION 
dba Yosan Yosu Restaurant Tel. 235-
0405(3/25) T228291 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
S5.00-10.00 per hour 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S5.00 per 
hour 
Contact: ISLAND LEISURE CORPO
RATION dba Las Vegas Game Palace 
Tel. 235-0405(3/25)T228292 

01 WAITRESS-Salary: S3.05-3.25 per 
hour 
Contact: DAE HOON ENTERPRISES 
INC. dba Riviera Restaurant Tel. 322'. 
4190(3/25)T228293 

01 PROJECT SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$3.20-4.00 per hour 
04 CARPENTER-Salary:S2.90-3.15 per 
hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: S2.90-3. 15 
per hour 
02 CEMENT MASON-Salary: $2.90-
3.15 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary: $2.90-3. 15 per 
hour 
Contact: STAR FOUR CORPORATION 
dba SFC Construction Company Tel. 
234-5520(3/25)T228294 

02 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: FAIRTEX MANAGEMENT 
CO., LTD. Tel. 234-9522(3/25)T228295 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $900.00 per monlh 
01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Salary· 
$3.05 per hour · 
03 SECURITY GUARD-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: DOUBLE M LIMITED Tel. 233-
0594(4/8)T228539 

01 MANAGER, CUSTOMER TECHNI
CAL SERVICES-Salary: $1,000.00-
3,500 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
INC. Tel. 322-8876(4/8)T228540 ' 

01 CHIEF ACCOUNTANT-Salary: 
s1,ooo.oo-2,ooo.oo per month 
03 PRESS OPERATOR-Salary: $3.25-
5.00 per hcur 
02 REPORTER-Salary: $650.00-
1 ,000.00 per month 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.50-8.00 
per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05-5.00 per hour 
01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
$3.05-5.00 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Salary: 
$3.05-5.00 per hour 
C1 TYPESETTER-Salary: $3.05-5.00 
per hour 
01 STRIPPER/CAMERAMAN-Salary: 
$3.25-5.00 per hour 
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
Tel. 234-6341 (3/25)T64824 

01 FIELD SERVICE ENGINEER SU
PERVISOR-Salary: $800.00 per month 
01 FIELD SERVICE TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary: $3.50-5.00 per hour 
Contact: ISLAND BUSINESS SYSTEM 
& SUPPLY (CNMI) CORPORATION Tel. 
234-8002/5155(4/1 )T64961 

01 FIELD SERVICE TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary: $3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: MARIBETH F. BABAUTA dba 
El Kay Jae Enterprises Tel. 288-0236(4/ 
1)T64962 

02 MAINTENANCE WORKER (GEN
ERAL)-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: PEDRO C. SAN NICOLAS dba 
PAB Construction and Manpower Ser
vices Tel. 322-3045(4/1)T228452 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact VICENTE M. CONCEPCION 
dba Ben and Ki Water Sport Tel. 233-
7298(4/1 )T228453 

0_1 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: ANGELITA M. BUNIAG dba 
Alanar's Enterprises Tel. 234-0695(4/ 
1)T228455 

01 MAINTENANCE-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: PUYAT & SONS AND CO. INC. 
Tel. 288-1295(4/1 )T228457 

06 WAITRESS/WAITER-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
01 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: M & H CORPORATION dba 
Linda Restaurant Tel. 233-8168(4/ 
1)T228440 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MASCOT CORPORATION 
Tel. 234-0692(4/1 )T228442 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S4.00-8.00 
per hour 
02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55 per hour 
02 BAKER-Salary: $3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: S3.50-4.00 per hour 
01 HELPER, KITCHEN-Salary: $3.05-
3.55 per hour 
03 COOK-Salary: $3.05-3.55 per hour 
Contact HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN INC. 
Tel. 322-3311 (418)T656060 

01 CABLE TV TECHNICIAN-Salary: 
$6.60-7.60 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS CABLE VISION 
INC. Tel. 235-6365(4/8)T65062 • 

10 WAITER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
20 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
05 FASTFOOD SERVER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
05 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MARIA ELENA 8. PROVINCE 
dba E2JP2's lnt'I Manpower Agency Tel. 
235-423 7 ( 418) T228535 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: 
S7.03 per hour 
Contact: CREATIVE TOURS 
MICRONESIA, INC. Tel. 322-7417(41 
8)T228537 

DI COOK-Salary: $600.00-1,000.00 per 
month 
Contact: PRO-DIVE SAIPAN, INC. dba 
Pro-Dive Saipan (418)T228538 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication 

NOTE: lfsomereasonyouradvertlsementisincorrect.callusimmediateiyto 
make the necessarycorrect,ons. The Marianas Variety News and Views is 
res~nsbleonlyforone1ncorrect insertion. We re,13Ne the rtgh tto edir re rt.re , 
re,ectorcarcelanyadatonytime. · ~- · 

02 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary: 
$1,160.00 per month plus 400.00 hous
ing allowance per month 
Contact: NIPPON TRAVEL AGENCY 
MICRONESIA, INC. dba Mach Tour Tel. 
234-9309(4/1)T228443 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salaiy: S3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: EDGARDO B. LOS BANOS 
dba Jade Skills Construction Tel. 233-
1709(4/1 )T228444 

01 CARPENTER-Salary: S3.75 per hour 
Contact: DON A. FARRELUCARMEN 
DLC. FARRELL dba Micronesian Pro
ductions/Ric-Oarsha Tel. 433-3082(41 
1)T228445 

02 TRASH COLLECTOR-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
Contact: JACINTO C. CRUZ dba Cruz 
Sanitation Services Tel. 234-0456(4/ 
1)T228446 

01 LUNCH TRUCK DRIVER-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
04 CATERER HELPER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
02 COOK HELPER-Salary: 3.05 per 
hour 
01 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: MANAGAHA MARINE TOUR 
INC. Tel. 233-2040(4/1 )T228447 ' 

03 WAITER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
06 COOK HELPER-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $1,000.00 
per month 
06 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 MANAGER-Salary: S1 ,500.00 per 
month 
Contact: MANAGAHAMARINE TOUR 
INC. dba Hodoli Garden Restaurant Tei'. 
233-2040(4/1 )T228448 

01 TRANSLATOR-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: X. CORPORATION Tel. 233· 
0691 (411 )T228449 

01 POLYNESIAN CULTURAL 
DANCER-Salary: S4.25-5.25 per hour 
01 AUTOMOTIVE RENTAL CLERK· 
Salary: S3.50-3.75 per hour 
Contact: MARINO PRODUCTION INC. 
dba Tahara Show Tel. 233-3255(4/ 
1)T228450 

01 DAY CARE WORKER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: CONRAD M. SABLAN dba 
Little Rascal Day Care Center Tel. 234-
7749(4/1)T228451 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: CONRAD M. SABLAN dba 
Motlier & Child Care Tel. 234-7749(4/ 
1)T228451 

01 MACHINE ENGRAVER-Salary: 
$3.05-5.00 per hour 
Contact: Younis Art Studio, Inc. Tel. 234· 
6341 (411 )T64980 

02 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary: S380 
per hour 
02 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05-3.20 per 
hour 
Contact: MODERN INVESTMENT, INC. 
dba Saipan Ocean View Hotel(4/ 
1)T64948 

01 STEELMAN-Salary: S3.05-3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: VICENTE C. BARCINAS dba 
RM Enterprises Tel. 233-2054(4/ 
8)T228555 

07 WAITER/WAITRESS, NIGHT CLUB
Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC ZHI DA COMPANY 
LTD. dba Sweetheart Karaoke & Night 
Club Tel. 235-5818(4/8)T228556 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S4.00-4.75 
per hour 
Contact: YU MIKO CORPORATION dba 
Yuichiro's Printing Design Lifestyle Tel. 
2 33-0955 ( 4/8) T22855 7 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: HUGO W. MICH LING dba Fa
milia Enterprises Tel. 234-5424(4/ 
8)T228559 

01 MUSICIAN-Salary: S700.00 per mo. 
Contact: ASIA PACIFIC OVERSEAS 
INC. dba BJ Entertainm8nl Services Tei'. 
235-5219(4/8)T228541 

02 BUILDING MAINT. REPAIRER-Sal
ary: $3.25 per hour 
Contact: FRANCISCO C. CABRERA 
dba Design Florist, Cabrera Funeral 
Service, etc. Tel.234-6582(4/8)T228542 

01 CHIEF ACCOUNTANT-Salary: 
S1 ,000.00 per month 
Contact: D & C CORPORATION Tel. 
233· 7268(4/8)T228543 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CREDENCE, INC. dba Cre
dence Sari-Sari Styles Tel. 235-6046(4/ 
8)T228544 

01 STORE MANAGER (Fluenl in Ko
rean/Japanese languages)-Salary: 
S800.00-1,000.00 per month 
02 DRESSMAKER-Salary: SS00.00 per 
month 
Contact: BONG ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 234-1899(4/8)T228545 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JSC CORPORATION Tel. 235-
1721 (4/8)T228546 

01 HOUSEKEEPER-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: YANO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Kinpachi Restaurant/Convenience 
Kinpachi & Dollar Shop (4/B)T228549 

01 MAINTENANCE, BUILDING-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS PARAMOUNT 
CORPORATION Tel. 233-4030( 4/ 
8)T228551 

02 PAINTERS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: JOSE I. SAN JUAN dba JSJ 
Painting Services Tel. 288-1513(4/ 
8)T228553 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER 
HELPER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact MR. RODRIGO M. CAPATI 
dba Saipan Woodcraft Ent. (41 
8)T228554 

01 CHIEF COOK-Salary: Sl ,100.00 per 
month 
Contact: MARIANAS SANSHO CORP. 
dba Coconut-Tei Rest. Tel. 664-2265(4/ 
4)F228523 

. CAR ~OR SAL:E 
19911,IAZDA626. SILVER COLOR, 4 COOR 
AUTOl,IA,IC ',W/001'/S ANO DOOR LOCKS.AUTO 
7RMJSMISS1-J."J. AC. G:JCD COt/CITION ASk'.ltiG 
&15QJ[IJ 
PLEASE COf;T~CT DENIC: AT 133-3-112 
(BElWE:N 8:00-5 001 Orl AFf t:R ~ OC Pl.!. .l.T 255-1202 

Stutlo Type S300.00 a month 
Unfurnished, free Power, Free water 
(24 hrs), wltl1 aircon, Free Cable. 
Tanapao Area 
Cal non Mandel: 234-6401 to OG (day); 
322-2849 (evening) 

CAR FOR SALE 
1984 Mercedes Benz, 190E-2.3 
Excellent condition, brand new 
Mercedes Benz engine installed 
December 1996, New CD player, 
and much more ... 
Please call 233-2662 after 
6:00 p.m. 

Please 
Don't 
Drink 
And 

Drive 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider CROSSWORD PUZZLER j 
ltC(J 1/JID<ESlED IIJ B..Hlffi 
A \JCOCCO C:Oll Cf AlNJ 
Gf2EEf0SFAfJ, Si=ORT'? 

TAKE Hl/v\ fJO\"£ ~ 
STl(k PINS IIJ f-\lS 
5(0/0'.)Vll( -n-\E.0?.IES 

·n-\ERE:.'S W .sJBSTllUTE. 
RJI< R'.Wt..R, fH,SA:)Rr? 

.1 

by Jim Davis 

ACROSS 

1 Josip Broz 
5 "- of Time" 
9 At this 

moment 
1 2 Maple genus 
1 3 Actress Skye 
1 4 Lyric poem 
15 Cloud 
1 7 Santa Fe's 

. St. 
18 Period 
1 9 Arrow poison 
21 Rains hard 
23 Jogging 
27 Langella ID 
28 "- - Is 

Born" 

series 
50 - Roberts 
53 Baldwin of 

"Ghosts of 
Mississippi" 

54 An ocean 
(abbr.) 

55 "A Time to 
Kill" actress 
(inits.) 

57 Works 
tediously 

61 Ms. West 
62 Character in 

"Othello" 
64 Campbell of 

"Party of 
Five" 

65 Timid 

YOU COULD HAVE SAVED UP 
AND 60UG-H1 ME A TROLJ1 

29 Dog's doc 
3 i Auricle 
34 ··. - 109" 
35 Unit of light 
37 Pecan or 

66 Like- - of 
bricks 

67 Twelve 
months 

3·25 © 1997 United Feature Syndicate 

16 False 

cashew 
39 Amer soldier 
40 Eat 
42 One 

(German) 
44 Art class 

subjects 
46 Elevator sign 
48 TV police 

2 3 

DOWN 

1 Brown shade 
2 Here (Fr.) 
3 Pro-
4 Of a planet's 

path 
5 Japanese· 

American 
6 8 

6 Vowel 
sequence 

7 Cable news 
abbr 

8 Dole's 
running mate 

9 Rounded 
lump 

10 Scent 
11 Dampens 

10 11 

20 Ms. enc. 
22 "- Mice and 

Men" 
23 Lights out 1 
24 O·V linkup 
25 Basketball's 

filth quarter 
(abbr.) 

26 Colin Powell. 
for one 
(abbr.) 

30 ·'The Time -" 
32 Matured 

12 

by Charles M. Schulz PEANUTS® 15 

33 - and shine' 
36 Roman 12 
38 Region in 

Italy 

1'M NOT GOING TO SC/.tOOL AN4'MORE .. 
Tl-lE TEACHER ,-jATESME,Tl-lE PRINCIPAL 
HATES ME, Tl-lE CUSTODIAN HATES ME, 

THE SCl-lOOL BOARD i-lATES ME ... 

l{Ou'D BETTER 6ET 
DRESSED .. '{OU'LL MISS 
THE SC,-jOOL 6U.5 .. 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella \Vilder 

Born todav. vou are proud of 
:he fact that ,;ou· are what mu are. 
despite the fact that you·r confi
dence and aggressive stance 111 life 
1s sure to attract a good de,d of 
cntici;;m. You are kno\\'ledgeable. 
liard-working and honest; _vou see 
things as they are, and you never 
shy away from speaking the truth. 
It is important for you to be true to 
your own nature and to your prin
ciples at all times: you·re not the 
kind to compromise for any 
Jmount oi prestige or money. Your 
n:putat1on is the most importJnt 
thing to vou. you will not risk it for 
anything. . 

You are sure to experience 
your share of ups and downs. but 
vou realize that vou will take from 
even the worst experience a new 
kind of knowledge and wisdom 
that ,..,>u cannot acquire any other 
w:, ·: You h ;iv e been known to 

•.,:',· ·:r1tir mind. but this never 
: . "-· :, rt'ent in ynur protective con
,·:,,'.··1·1!.·1: 

\lso born on this dale an~: 
111)\iard Cosell. sportscaster; 
\1 •:tha Franklin. singer; Elton 
.Jolin. singer and musician: Glo
ria Steinem. feminist. journalist. 

Tn see 1Vhat is 111 store for vou 
tomorrow, find your b1rthdav and 

DATE BOOK 
March 25, 1997 

'foduy )S lheH,/lli ciDy • 

()f 1 !l'.17 nnrl the sutlt 
rlcy r,.f spri1t</ 

TODAY'S JIISTOHY: On this day in 
!fi:J-1. l·:uropccn settlers first aITived 
1t1 /,laryland. 
On this dav in I !I 11. 14(, \\'orkers dii,cl, 
most of th~m 1rnmigrant women, \\'hen 
fire roared through the Triangl,i Shirt
waist Co. in New York City. 
On this dav in I ~44. British airman 
Nick Alkl'm.ade survived a fall of three 

read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
vour dailv guide. 
- WEDl\ESDAY. I\L\RCH 26 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
You mustn't take it all on vour own 
shoulders todav; share the credit 
- and the blame -- with all those 
who have played a role. however 
large or small. 

TAURUS <April 20-May 20> -
You may come up against some· 
one whose moods are highly com
bustible: vou must tread lightly if 
vou wish to avoid getting burned. 
· GE'\IL\'I 1:'llav 21-.Iune 20) -

Time spent a\1·a 1: from the crowd 
can serve \'OU well todav; 1·ou need 
a little solitude in order.lo-get your 
heart and vour mind realigned. 

CAi\/CER <June 21-July 22) -
You have been trying too ·hard lo 
stav in balance these days. Today, 
try'Ietting go and trusting that ex
perience 11ill keep you from going 
down 

LEO Uulv 23-Aug. 22) The 
rnformat1on \'OU r·eccivc over the 
phone toda~· will enable you to 
make kev clecis1ons and answer a 
loved one's 4uesllons about the fu
ture. 

VIRGO l:\ug. 2'.l-Sept. 22) -
There is little vou can.do once the 
blues have 1·ou in their grasp; but 
batten do\rn the hatches and 

miles without a parachute when he 
leaped from his burning bomber o~cr 
Germany and fell 18,000 feet, landing 
in a snow drift. 
TODAY'S BIRTIID/\YS: Arturo 
Toscanini < 1867·) 957J, conductor; Bela 
Bartok (1881-1945), composer; David 
Lean (1908-1991!, director; Howard 
Coscll (1918· !U95), sportscaster; Gloria 
Steinem (1934-), feminist, is 63; Aretha 
Franklin (1942·), singer, is 55; r:Jton 
John 11947-), singer-pianist, is 50. 

TODAY'S SPORTS: On this day in 
1958, Sugar Ray Robinson won the 
middleweight boxing title for the fifth 
time in his career. 
TODAY'S QUOTE: "The clustered 
spires of Frederick stand I Green
walled by the hills of Maryland." -

\\'eather the storm. Avoid lasting 
decisions. 

LIBRA <Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You can derive a great deal of 
profit from an endeavor which 
seems trivial and surely unusual 
for you. You may hit pay dirt. 

SCORPIO <Oct. 23-Nov. 2U --
You can win over your subordi
nates today by simply making 
sense and doing things the simple. 
old-fashioned way. 

SAGITTARIUS <Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - It mav be more difficult 
than expected today for you to 
ecJm the respect of those who have 
been highlv suspicious uf vou. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-.Jan. 
19) - You should be able to em
phasize the more-important mo
ments today, enabling others to 
come to a greater understanding 
of what is going on. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- You may be contemplating a 
move. but this is not a good day to 
make decisions which will lock you 
into one strategy or another. 

PISCES <Feb. 19-March 20> 
-- You may have a great deal of 
conct:rn about tht: way things are. 
working today. Perhaps you're not 
as modern in your thinking as you 
expected' 

Cupyngt1t 1..in. L'n1kd Ft.':i.lure Syndical!~. Int· 

John Greenleaf Whittier 
TODAY'S WEATHER: On this day in 
1992, severe hailstorms inflicted about 
$60 million worth of damage across 
central Florida. 
SOURCE: 1997 Weather Guide Calendar; Accord 
Publishing, Ltd. 

D TODAY'S MOON: Between 
full moon (March 23) and 
last quarter (March 3 lJ: 

,;.:,1997 NEWSPAPER ENTE!U'fUSr: ASSN. 

The Yorkshire terriff wa~ original
ly bred to hunt vermin in the coal 
mines and cotton mills of northern 
England. It was originally a much 
larger and heavier dog than the 
cuddly companion we know today. 

54 

61 

65 

41 Small wheel 
43 Firearms grp. 
45 Former UK 

Princess 
47 Math term 
49 Lane and 

Kent's 
co-worker 

50 Traffic tie-ups 
51 - Jazz 
52 - Minor 
56 Cudgel 
58 22nd letter of 

the alphabet 
59 LaRue of "All 

My Children" 
60 Sun. talk 
63 Proceed 

e THERE ARE SEVEN THINGS IN K ·ds 0t I p TM DRAWING "A" THAT ARE MISS-

ING FROM DRAWING "B." HOW MANY CAN YOU FIND? 

@ 

0 
c.· 

" I MUST 6E T~E GIRL, BECAUSE I J"UST 
LAID AN EGG." 

cJ •• 

(q 1 ~;97 Ur'1!Nl f·Cltiturc ~ynd1c.:ilc. Inc: 3/rs 

·onol:J '>i:JIH8 '8'J3 'Nln'JN3d '1V3S 'Ol:ll8 'NnS SN'd 

Thursday 

7:00 

3:00 
7:00 
9:15 
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Senyevins .. 
undefeated team in the league and 
Senyevins is i~ Senyevins rallied for 
5 runs in the 6th inning to take the lead 
after Kepelol scored twice on the top 
half of the 6th to tie tl1e score at 5 
apiece, but couldn't score enough 
runs on the top of the 7th, final score 
was IO to 6. Tony Luzama was 2 for 
4withatunscoredanddrove-in2and 
WillardSaimon hita2-runhomerfor 
Senyevins. Macruio Scaliem hit two 
doubles to lead Kepelol offense. 

Red Torch 20, Angaur 11 
Game IV: Payton Sakuma was 4 

for 5 wiili 2 rbis and 2 runs, Daiwin 
Masahatu was also 4 for 5 with 2 rbis 

Continued from page 20 . ----------

and runs and Leo Ichikawa hti an 
inside a park homer to lead Red Torch 
offense to a 20 to 11 victozy over 
Budget Rent A Car Ngeaur. Dave 
was 3 for 4 witl12 runs and 3 rbis for 
Ngeaur. 

Bombers 17,Sedi Kau4 
Game V: Bombers scored IO runs 

inthe3rd inningtoputthegameaway 
and held Sec.Ji Kau to oly 4 iuns in 5 
innings of play for a 5-inning mercy 
rnlevictozy, I 7to4. In that l0run3rd 
inning Jeff Diaz hit a 2 iun double, 
Melvin Saki sat hit a 2-tun homer and 
Patrick Tenorio hit a 3-rnn homer. 
Eric Kani was 2 for2 and scored one 

Mister. . . Continued from page 20 

Mister and Neville went unde
feated during the eliminations 
with a perfect 6-0 slate to install
ing themselves as one of the top 
picks for Sunday's finals. 

Steele and Remsen.on the other 
hand, came in second in Pool A 
with a 5-1 slate. 

Eventual winners Mister and 
Neville rallied from a 2-8 deficit 
to win the match, 11-9 and in the 
process, dealing Steele and 
Remsen 's lone setback in the 
eliminations. 

Owens and Moses were the top 
qualifier from Pool B. 

In the double round playoffs, 
Mister and Neville walloped 
Steele and Remsen, 15-3 to 

Aquiningoc. 
day's second best score. 

Rosario, however, prevailed in 
the tiebreaker to edge Aldan and 
take the second spot. 

Joe Camacho and" 1996 Amigo 
of the Year" winner, Ti I Cabrera 
shot identical net 68s for the fourth 
and fifth slots. 

Camacho submitted an even 35 
for front and back to end up with 
a two under par 70. Camacho's -
2 handicap gave him the net mark. 

Cabrera, on the other hand, 
needed 42 strokes in the first nine 
holes then another47 for the back 
nineforagross89. Hcr-21 handi
cap allowed her to tic Camacho 
with a ~imilar 68. 

Eli Marnvilla came in next with 
a net 69 on rounds of 43-40 for a 
gross 83 and a -14 handicap. 

PJ Igitol and Dave Igitol were 
bunched in seventh and eighth 

emerge as the qualifier from the 
winners bracket. 

Steele and Remsen, however, 
remained in contention by beat
ing Owens and Moses, 16-14. 

In the re,tum match, Owens and 
Moses gained their revenge and 
the second finals' berth by post
ing a close 17-15 win over Steele 
and Remsen. 

The top three teams received 
money prizes from tournament 
organizers. 1996 winners, Doug 
Mauro and Chris Nelson didn't 
compete this year. 

Aside from BSEA Marine 
Sports, the two-day grass volley
ball tournament was sponsored 
by Bud Light/Marpac and PCJ. 

Continued from page 20 • -~----------'---='--~ 

with identical 70s. 
PJ toured the front nine with a 

45 then rebounded with a 41 in 
the back for an 86 gross. His -16 
handicap gave him a share of the 
seventh and eighth slots. 

Dave, on the hand, had a hot 37 
in the first nine holes but faltered 
on the way back with a 47 to bring 
his total output to an 84 gross 
minus his -14 handicap. 

Ben Lizama and AGC vice
presidentArt Camacho completed 
the top IO finishers by coming in 
ninth and I 0th respectively. 

Lizama netted a 71 while 
Camacho was three shots adrift 
with a 74. 

A total of 20 golfers, including 
three guest parbusters, competed 
for the monthly ace tournament. 
The top four finishers received 
cash prizes from AGC. 

H~E~ 
TAMARA DELA CRUZ 

From Mom, Dad, Sisters & Grandma 

1!1 Q;1n MI=~ I I i1] ii n =~i I 
2 BR $700 per month, plus 1 month deposit 

Garapan, behind Firestation Commercial/Residential 

NISSAN 1993 
PICK-UP 4x4 XCAB, 

$7000.00 
Excellent Condition 

AIR CONDITIONER 
5,000 BTU, 

$250.00 
·call: 233-7516 

of the four runs Sedi Kau. 
Warrior 13, G-Force 8 

Game VI: CartfieldSablansingled, 
doubled and homered, Brady Ube<lei 
singled and doubled, Nick Castro hit 
a double and Snyder Nestor hit a 2-
nm triple in addition to a single and 
double to lead Warriors to a 13 to 8 
victory over UMDA G. Force. Tito 
Laniyo was 2 for 4 with a 2-run 
double and scored twice forG. Force. 

Tamers 7, Aschooschoo 0 
Game VII: COP 47 Tamers won 

theirsecondgameoftheseasonwhen 
only 9 Aschooschoo players suited
up for the game mid had to frnfeittheir 
game after three innings of play. The 
final score7-0. 

Tigers 17, Cool Runnings 6 
Game VIII: KororTigers used only 

five innings to defeat Cool Running 
by a score of 17 to 6. Sherman 
Ngiraidong was 3 for 4 (2 triples and 
a homerun), Everett Ngiraidong hit 
two doubles, Gloyd Martin hit 2 
doubles, Clark Ngiraidong two 
homeruns and drove-in 4 runs and 
Ray Saka hit a 2-run double to lead 
Koror Tigers offense. Sumang 
Riungel was for 3 with a 2-run triple 

Fun ... 
Continued from page 20 

L VP to complete the win. 
With the good showing, Bud Ice 

improved to 14-6 or just half a game 
behind the joint leaders. 

Four teams are locked in a tie for 
the 4th, 5th, 6th and 7tl1 slots with 
similar 11-9 records. 

Except for RP Taxi & Co., the three 
other teams, Budweiser, JH Enter-

m1d Lee N01ita doubled m1c.J scon::d 
for Cool Running offense. 

I Luv U Man 8, Stringrays S 
Game IX: In tl1e final game of the 

day, Thai House Stringrays lead the 
gamefor5 l/2inningswhenILuvU 
Man exploded for 6 1uns on the bot
tom half of the 6th inning to take the 
leadforgood,final scoreILuv U Mm1 
8 and Thai House 5. In that 6-run 6th 
inning Jerome A. double, Jojo A. 
t:zipled, Bill B. Mike E. singled, Glen 
V. walked Lee C. doubled before the 
firstoutwasregistered. Yuzi was2for 
3 with 2 rnns scored for Thai House 
Stingrays. 

prises and L VP either lost or drew 
theiroutingswithscpar<1teopponenL~ . 

RP Taxi repulsed Buccat Land 
Sul\'eying2,900-2,722pinsongames 
of, 998-923; 902-908; and I ,ff J0-891 
for a 3-1. 

CMS stood its ground against 
Budweiser, 955-975; 964-926 and 
999-1 ,003 for a 2-2 dmw. The draw 
improved CMS' mark to8.5- I 1.5. 

Mark Shark provided the big
gest surprise of the day by pou!id
ing a 3-1 upset win over JH Enter
prises (JI-IE). 

Mark Shark (MS) sustained a 
good opening game to offset a big 
comeback by JHE in th~ l,L~t round, 
1,064-911; 966-947; 992-1,028. 

111e team capped th.: a big week by 
mrnL~sing a total of 3,022 pins com
pared toJI-IE's 2,886. MS improved 
to 6-14 or 11th overall. 

JCW Wholesale bla~ted Bud Ice 
Light, 1,018- 908; 1,047-1,044 and 
987-980 for the week's lone shutout 
win. 

JCW'sunbeatenzunhikeditsmark 
to 7-13 while Bud Ice remained at the 
bottom of the temn standings with an 
anemic 3-17 slate. 

~. ~. ~/ 
the game ljOU can plalj 

EVERYDAY 
and 

SSS · ~illions aillJ 
8 wat:as to plat:a 

23 walJS to WIN! 
Visit the CNMI LOTTERY 

and learn how to play! 

Beach Road, San Jose 

235-8441 
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SPORTS 
AGC's monthly tournament 

Aquiningoc takes March Ace 
; ': . . . .. ', ,' ,' .. , : .. Amigos-Golf, Club A~·e 'tor Marci{ . .. :. ; . '· : ..... ,' · .. ; ... · ;.: .. ·. . : .... 

Name Hole 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 OUT 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 IN GROSS hdcp NET llanking 

Aquiningoc, Alex 4 4 4 4 5 5 3 5 4 38 5 5 5 5 4 2 7 4 4 41 79 15 64 #1-Ace 
Rosario, Joe 5 5 2 5 5 7 4 5 4 42 4 4 7 5 5 5 5 2 4 41 83 17 66 #2 
Aldan, Lucio 4 5 3 4 4 6 3 5 4 38 5 3 6 5 5 2 4 3 4 37 75 9 66 #3 
Camacho, Joe 4 5 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 35 4 4 5 4 4 3 5 3 3 35 70 2 68 #4 
Maravilla, Eli 5 4 3 7 5 5 4 6 4 43 5 7 5 5 4 3 4 3 4 40 83 14 69 
lgitol, PJ 5 5 3 6 5 6 5 4 6 45 5 5 5 6 5 3 4 4 4 41 86 16 70 
Lizama, Ben 6 4 4 5 4 7 3 4 4 41 6 5 6 5 6 3 4 4 5 44 85 14 71 
Camacho, Art 5 4 3 5 6 4 4 6 54 42 5 6 6 5 7 5 5 4 4 47 89 154 74 

2nd Annual BSEA Marine Sp_orts tilt 

M.ister, Neville win grass volley title 

Grass Volley-Randy Steele (left) prepares to return the ball to the opposite court while teammate Mike 
Remsen looks on during a semifinal game in the recently concluded 2nd Annual BSEA Marine Sports' 
Grass Volleyball Tournament held at the American Memorial Park. Photo by Mar-Vic c. Munar 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

TYCE MISTER and John 
Neville defeated Bill Owens and 
Dave Moses in the champion
ship game to win the 2nd An
nual BSEA Marine Sports' 
Grass Volleyball Tournament 
held over the weekend at the 

17th PBA season 

American Memorial Park. 
The Mister and Neville tandem 

came up with excellent plays to 
frustrate Owens and Moses, I 5-6, 
en route to winning the title. 

Randy Steele and Mike Remsen 
wound up third while Russ Quinn 
and John Kramer came in fourth. 

A total of I 5 teams, divided 

into two pools competed in the 
grass volleyball event. 

Each team played a single 
round robin eliminations in the 
first day of the tournament. The 
top four teams from each pool 
advanced to Sunday's double 
elimination playoffs. 

co·ntiriued-on page 19 

Fun&Games ties V&L on top 
Pas Tm Team Name Won Lost Pct GB Pins Avg SGM/SSRS 

7 ·V&L Enterprises 14.5 5.5 .725 14827 988 965/2772 
9-Fun and Games 14.5 5.5 .725 14711 981 970/2704 
5-Bud Ice 14.0 6.0 .700 0.5 14770 985 987/2809 
9-Budwe,ser 11.0 9.0 .550 3.5 14633 976 877/2452 

5 4-J.H. Enterprises 11.0 9.0 .550 3.5 14531 969 914/2606 
6 HVP Pac,1,c 11.0 9.0 .550 3.5 14490 966 925/2630 
7 10-RP Tax, & Co. 11.0 9.0 .550 3.5 14417 961 857/2491 
8 12-Buccat Land Surveying 8.5 11.5 .425 6.0 14596 973 984/2712 
9 11-CMS Inc. 8.5 11.5 .425 6.0 14329 955 822/2334 
10 3-JCW Wholesale 7.0 13.0 .350 7.5 14381 959 909/2638 
11 2-Mark Shark 6.0 14.0 .300 8.5 14512 967 906/2554 
12 6·Bud Ice Light 3.0 17.0 .150 11.5 14149 943 905/2491 

By Erel A. Cabatbat ciation-Budweiser Tournament at 
Variety News Staff the Saipan Bowlirig Center. 

FUN AND Games beat erstwhile Fun and Games leaned on its big 
solo V &L Enterprises, 2.5-1.5 to opening game to cushion a last 
forge a two-way tic for the lead in ditch rally by V&L in the third, 
the 17th Philippine Bowling Asso- 1,0 I 1-87 4; 986-986; and 938-995 

c!Narianas %riety;~ 
M,ur,r ,,~siu\ l ,~orJ1r-in i'J<JW$popr,r Sir1r:r, I 9 /') ~ 

f! 1 j 1:l<;1 ?:11 '.;r.i11,rll 1. 1·/1P '!II!:JCJ • Tel (6/0) '.J3'11,:),1 I • /!ii.': • 'JN/ 
1,1; (l;/(JJ,'3,1';:UJ 

pins for a 1.5-0.5 lead. 
Fun and Games' 137 pin lead in 

the first game gave the team the 
extra point to tie their victims on 
top the team standings with identi-
cal 14.5-5.5 win loss slates. 

Bud Ice remained in contention 
overhauling LVP's first game win 
with strong performances in the 
next two rounds to eke out a 3-1 
victory. Bud Ice had rounds of 
869, 952 and 957 versus LVP's 
921,945 and 903. Bud Ice's three 
game series of2,778 gave the team 
a slim nine total advantage against 

Continued on page 19 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

ALEX Aquiningoc shot a net 64 
to win the Amigos Golf Club's 
March Ace Tournament by two 
strokes last Sunday at the 
Marianas Country Club. 

The AGC president toured the 
front nine with a 38 then shot a 41 
in the back for a 79 gross. His -15 
handicap enabled him to beat Joe 
Rosario by two shots giving him 

the third slot for the club's season 
ending "Amigos Tournament of 
the Year". 

Rosario had rounds of 42 and 
41 for a gross 83 and with his -17 
handicap, he ended his March Ace 
campaign with a 66. 

Lucio Aldan netted a similar 66 
on a rounds of 38 and 37 for a 75 
gross. Aldan's -9 handicap al
lowed him to tie Rosario for the 

Continued on page 19 

1997 Palau/Marpac Men's Slowpitch Leaglf,e 

Senyevins rack seven straight win 
Division A 
Turtles 
Ambassadors 
Red Torch 
Warriors 
Koror Tigers 
Tarzans 
MGD Kabekel 
Budget Angaur 
OK&A's 
UMDA G. Force 
Cool Running 
Hustlers 

By Patrick Tellei 
for the Variety 

Win 
6 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 

Loss 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
6 

. THE Senyevins streak to its sev
enth straight win last Sunday to 
-remain as the oly unbeaten team 
in the 1997Palau-MarpacMen's 
Slowpitch League at the 
Koblerville Ball Park. 

Spec 21, YCO 10 
Game I: Pepsi Spec rebounded 

from its first loss 2 weeks ago by 
defeating a talent-loaded YCO 
Servistar 21-10. This loss inci
dentally was Se1vistar's first loss 
in 5 games. Peter Camacho hit a 
Grand Slam in the 6th inning as 
Spec scored .7 times to put the 
game away f cir good. 

Bradly Ngewakl went 4 for 4, 
m1d scored 3 times, Winsor Peter 
was 3 for 5 with 2 rnns and the 

Division B Win 
Senyevins 7 
Pepsi Spec 6 
ILuvUMan 6 
YCO Servistar · 5 
Bombers 5 
Tres Rai 4 
Odesangel . 3 
Kepelol 2 
Sedi Kau 2 
Thai House Stingrays 2 
COP 47 Tamers 2 
Aschooschoo 1 

Loss 
0 
1 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
5 
5 
6 
6 
7 

rest of the team had at least a hit 
and scored a mn for the victory. 
Greg C. Camacho to sole lead in 
the homerun department by hit
ting 2 in this game, a solo shot 
and a3-mn homer and his brother, 
Carlos Camacho also hit a solo 
shot. 

Aimeliik 11, OK&A's 2, 
Game II: Tony Moreham hit 

tow 2-rnn homers, walked and 
scored 3-times as Aimeliik Am
bassadors defeated & A;s by a 
score of 11 to 2. Ed Cepeda and 
Steve Tesei both hit 2-mn singles 
for the victory. Stanley Aldan 
had the hit and scored one of the 
two iuns for OK & A's. 

Senyevins 10, Kepelol 6 
Game III: There is only one 

Continued on page 19 

Buenaventura, Lomantas top 
CCAActive Chess tournament 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

ELY G. Buenaventura and June! 
Lomantasscoredidentical 1.5 points 
in the playoffs to share the honors in 
the recently concluded CNMI 
Chess Association's Active Chess 
Tournament held at Pinoy Special 
Restaumnt. 

Buenaventura and Lomantas, 
along with Lou Piliwale, were 
tied with similar 6.0 points after 
seven rounds of the round robin 
eliminations forcing tournament 
organizers to have another 
single round robin to break the 
tie. 

In the plnyoffs, Buenaventura 

and Lomantas beat Lou Pili wale to 
ammge a showdown for the title. 
Thetwo,however,drewtheirmatch 
to share the top p1ize. 

A total of nine players showed 
up for the chess tournament 

In a related event, the CCA is 
set to hold its.Junior and Kiddie 
Tournament on April 6 at Pinoy 
Special Restaurant. 

Kids from 8-12 and junior 
chessers from 13-18 are encour
age to come and participate. 

For more information, please 
contact CCA president Ely G. 
Buenaventura at 234-6070 or 
tournament director Vic Brana 
at 234-60 I 0. 
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Appleby gets 40 years 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff But grocer.'s killer may seek parole after 10 years gets out fromJail." 

The court convicted Appleby 
last Feb. J 8'offirstdegree murder 
after he admitted killing Byung 
Ok Suh, owner of Chalan Market 
in San Antonio. 

SHAWN Appleby, the confessed 
triggerman in the gunslaying of a 
grocery owner during a robbery 
last November, was sentenced 
yesterday to 40 years imprison
ment. 

Superior Court Associate Judge 
Edward Manibusan ordered the 
17-year-old Appleby to serve a 
minimum prison term of IO years. 

This means, Manibusan said, 
Appleby may be eligible for pa-
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:~ non-:-residen.t woi:kers on Rota 

role after serving IO years in jail. 
The judge turned down the re

quest of Kevin Moore, counsel 
for Appleby, for leniency in im
posing sentence. 

Manibusan expressed concern 
about a report from the Probation 
Office (PO) indicating the 
teenager's deviant behavior while 
under custody at the Kagman Ju
venile Detention Center. 

"It would seem that trouble fol-

year. 
Ten of these cases are from 

·Rota. 
Continued on page 19 

Population of Pacific 
islands dovvn to 6. 7M 
SUV A, Fiji (AP) - The popula
tion of 22 Pacific islands was es
timated al 6,780,600 in 1996, 
about I 03,400fewerthan in 1995, 
according to the South Pacific 
Commission, the region's main 
development and research agency. 
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It said the total excluded Papua 
New Guinea's island of 
Bougainville, which is fighting a 
war for independence. In 1990, 
Bougainville 's population was es
timated at 155,000. 

The figures also do not include 
expatriates who have left their 
home countries to seek work else
where. 

The commission provided 
these population figures: 

•American Samoa, 58,900 
•Cook Islands, 19,900 
•FSM, 109,200 
•Fiji, 800,500 
•French Polynesia, 220,000 
•Guam, 153,700 
•Kiribati, 78,400 
• Marshall Islands, 57,400 
•Nauru, 11,200 
• New Caledonia, 196,800 
•Niue, 2,300 

•Northern Mariana Island·s, 
62,700 

Continued on page 19 

lowed Appleby wherever he is, 
be it in school, at home or among 
friends," the PO's report stated. · 

The PO said the fact that 
Appleby has expressed remorse 
for killing another person, "one 
may assure a beginning of an at
tempt on self rehabilitation on his 

part." 
However, the PO citing inci

dent reports from Juvenile Deten
tion Center, still revealed the 
teenager's deviant behavior. 

An incident report said Appleby 
threatened a police officer that he 
is "a killer and will kill again ifhe 

Appleby admitted shooting Suh 
when he and four other suspect-·
James Michael Ada, Arthur 

Continued on page 19 

House ready to reject E.O. 97-1 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

AT LEAST 12 of the 14 Repub
licans in the House of Represen
tatives are "ready" to reject 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio's ex
ecutive order that would split 
the Commonwealth Utilities 
Corp. into two separate agen
cies. 

In an interview yesterday, 
· Speaker Diego T. Benavente (R-· 

Saipan) said there is already a 
consensus among the House 
leadership, and that is to reject 
E.O. 97-1. 

A House session, he added, is 
tentatively scheduled for April 
I 0, to give the other members 

"more time" to review th'e E.O. 
"We 're not yet ready for reor

ganizing CUC," he said, adding 
that the E.O. is in conflict with, 
and violates, the partnership 
agreement signed by CUC with 
the Interior Department. 

The agreement provides that 
there should be a move towards a 
more autonomous and m·ore self
sustaining CUC. 

But the E.O., he said, "would 
pull CUC back to the arms of the 
governor under the Department 
of Public Works ." 

On the governor's statement 
that it's "okay" for the Legisla
ture to reject the E.O. as long as 
"they find a way .to reduce the 

Diego T. Benavente 

power rates," Benavente said 
CUC has already stated that 
there's a need to increase power 

Continued on page 16 

A night of excitement at the Oscars 

AP Photo 

Cuba Gooding Jr. celebrates his Best Supporting Actor Oscar for "Jerry Maguire" backstage at the 69th 
Annual Academy Awards Monday night, March 24, 1997, in Los Angeles. (See story on page 15) 
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Report says Chm.a is , 
\ threatening Taiwan 

By CHRISTOPHER BODEEN 
: TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - China is 
• tlu-eateningtostagemorewaniwnes 

nearTai\\w-J iftl~e island c01ninues 
• to take actions Beijing views as 
· steps toward indcp;ndcnce, a Tai

wmiese newsp::q:J<:r said Monday. 
111e United Daily News said 

. China was planning the exercises 
for next month, but would make a 
final decision on whether to cmry 
them out based on how Taiwan 

• tx!haves. Similar exercises a year 
· ago se1iously rattled Taiwan. 

The Taiwanese militmy refused 
· comment on the rcpo1t. 

Oiina has been closely watching 
Taiwan's neatrnent of the Dal.ii 
L-una. tlie exiled spi1itual leader of 
Tibet who arrived Saturday for his 

. first-ever visit to Taipei. 
· Like Taiwan's leadeP.i, the Dalai 

Lama is viewed in Beijing :is bent 
on dividing China. China claims 
sovereignty over Taiwan, which it 
lost in the 1949 civil war, and Tibet. 

· which it has governed with military 
forec since occupying it in 1950. 

But tlie Dalai Lama maintained 
Monday tliat his six-day visit lo 
Taiwan was simply an attempt to 

biing TibetansandChinese together, 
and :vould break down "feelings of 
distance" between the two peoples. 

A year ago, China staged war 
games and missile tests in an effo11 
to curb what it saw as Taiwanese 
abando1mient of the docnin that 
Taiwan mid China are one country. 

The United States sent in two 
aircraft cmriers to deter a Chinese 
attack, and the crisis demonstrated 
howvulnerableTaiwanistomuscle
flcxing by Beijing. 

Taiwan's stock market dropped 
3.48percentMondayimesporn;eto 
the repotted plans for a new round 
of Chinese military maneuvers. 

Options laid out for the exercises 
include test-firing ballistic missiles, 
anti-missile nai;;ing, mnphibious 
landing and an air-and-sea block
ade, the United Daily News said. 

The Dalai Lama is scheduled to 
meet President Lee Teng-hui and 
members of Taiwan's main oppo
sition party, which advocates for
mal independence from China. 
But he canceled plans to ad
dress parliament, saying he 
doesn't want to cause anyone 
embarrassment. 
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DNC urged Clinton to 
make calls to donors 

By JAMES ROWLEY 
W ASHINGTON(AP)-Democratic 
Pmty officials urged PresidentClinton 
and Vice President Al Gore to ask 
major donors for $1.2 million for a 
TV ad blitz, according to a 1995 
memo. 

Top Democratic National Com
mitteeofficials suggested tliatClinton 
make 18 to 20 telephone calls to 
donors imd that Gore speak to another 
IO as patt of an effort at the end of 
1995 to raise $3.2 million. 

Even though the DNC prepai-ed 
"call sheets" to brief Clinton before 
he talked to donors, "there is no imli
cation he made tl1e calls 1-efened to in 
thatmemo,''saidDNCspokeswoman 
Amy Weiss Tobe. 

White House spokesman Lanny 
Davis said tl1at "as the ptesident has 
previously stated, he doesn't believe 
he made any phone calls for money 
buthecan'tsayforsu1eheneverdid." 

Gm-e has acknowledged he made 
calls from the White House, insisted 
he broke no laws, but said he will not 
do so again. 

The DNC fund-raising memo wa, 
released by the House Government 
Rcfo1m and Oversight Committee 

President Clinton 

Monday along witl1 ledgers showing 
that each coffee klatch hosted by 
Clinton at the White House was ex
pected to raise $400,000 from do
non;. A memo to Clinton and Go1e 
repotted this information to them. 

In other developments Monday: 
The president is p1eparing a peti

tionaskingtheFederal Election Com
mission to cmb lw·ge unlimited con
nibutions from labor unions, co1po
rations and wealthy individuals to 
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political pwties for TV mis, mailings 
and phone banks, said a White House 
official, speaking on condition of ano
nymity. 

•The FBI interviewed a lobbyist 
about his allegation that Republican 
Rep. Dan Bmton threatened to cutoff 
his access to influential Republicans 
if he did not raise money for Bmton 's 
campaign. 

The $1.2 milliqn fund-raising sug
gestion toGoreanc:IClintonwasmade 
in "1esponse to information 1equested" 
by the White House about raising $4 
million for TV ads, according to the 
Nov. 20, 1995, memo. 

'1liis will provide us with an ad
vantage to assure our projections an 
assist in rai'sing an additional $1.2 
million," DNC Chai1man Donald 
Fowler and top party officials wrote 
in the memo to Harold Ickes, Clinton's 
deputy chief of staff. 

"Because of the shott iead time and 
lack of time to cultivate additional 
donors, we believe the following rep
resents the maximum that c,m be 
raised ptior to year end," said the 
memo, also signed by Finance Chair
man Marvin Rosen, Treasurer Scott 
Pasnick, and Finance Director Rich
ard Sullivan. 

The document also proposed rais
ing another $2 million at six events 
attended by Clinton, Gore orfiP.it lady 
Hillaiy Rodham Clinton. "We be
lieve dlrs 3.2 million is the maximum 
we can raise," the memo said. 

The documenL, were among those 
tumed over to Congress by Ickes, 
who h,L~ since left the White House 
staff. 

''To the degree tl1c public ever 
believed it, these documenL'i put to 
rest tl1e fiction that they were any
thing but fat-catfuml-raisingevents," 
said El Jen Mi lier.head of Pub I icCam
paign, a nonpmtisan political watch
dog group. 

111e White House initially had de
soi bed tl1e coffee klatches a~ oppo1tu
nities for citizens to discuss issues witli 
Clinton. But after tlie disclosure of 
Ickes 'crn11paign files,tl1e White I-louse 
acknowledged tlie coffee klatches 
were, indeed, fund-raising events. 

Clinton acknowledged at a news 
conference ht,! month that he ex
pected people who had attended the 
coffee klatches to be subsequently 
,t,kcd to make donations to the DNC. 

TOKYO (AP)-A coUiton Monday 
dismissed a lawsuit filed againstP1i me 
Minister Ryu taro Hashimoto and his 
predecessor over the liquidation of 
seven debt-ridden housing loan com
panies. 

Fo1ty-threc citizens filed the suit, · 
claiming tl1ey suffe1ed psychologi
cally when tax money was used to 
mop up losses resulting from the 
liquidation of the companies, Kyodo 
News said. 

lnhis1uling,JudgcKunioAoyama 
said public servants such as 
I fa.,himoto mid frnmer Prime Minis
ter Tomiichi Murayania me not 1-e
sponsible as individuals forsucha usc 
of tax money. 

111c 685 billion yen ($5.6 billion) 
bailout wasoutlined by Murayama's 
Cabinet in December 1995 and en
acted by the Diet under Hashimoto, 
w'ho succeeded Murayama in J,mu
ary 1996. 
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soverride 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

SENATE President Jesus R. 
Sablan yesterday said the Senate 
is "willing" to override Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio's veto of a bill 
that would reestablish an autono
mous board of public lands, but 
has yet to decide what action to 
take on the vetd of bill that would 
limit the governor's state of emer
gency powers. 

Sablan (R-Saipan) said though 
the Senate is "ready" to override 
the veto on Senate Bill 10-62, 
"we want to hear from the gover
nor first ifhe 'swilling to come up 
with a proposal" on Saipan's wa
ter problems. 

Sponsored by Sablan, the bill 
would require the governor to seek 
legislative approval for any ex
tension of a state of emergency 
declaration beyond 60 days. 

In early 1995, Tenorio declared 
a water state of emergency for 
Saipan and has, since then, re
peatedly renewed the declaration. 

Tenorio, in vetoing the bill, said 

Jesus R. Sablan 

it was "unconstitutional" as it 
gives the Legislature a veto over 
the governor's emergency power. 

Repetitive 
However, Sablan yesterday said 

his bill would not limit the 
governor's powers, "(though 
what's happening now is) a pro
longed,repetitive call foran emer
gency declaration, when there is 
no clear framework for it, and 
when it could be done in a more 
responsible manner." 

He said the lack of water is "of 
great concern" for the Legisla
ture, "but calling it an emergency 
after every 60 days is not the 
solution." 

Citing the Puerto Rico dump as 
an example, Sablan said that when 
Tenorio asked money to clean the 
dump and relocate it, the Legisla
ture appropriated the money and 
supported the governor's pro
posal. 

"He didn't have to declare a 
state of emergency on that one." 

Sablan said he will "listen" to 
Tenorio for any proposal on how 
to resolve Saipan 's water prob
lem. 

"But if he's determined to go 
on with his state of emergency 
declarations, we may go for an 
override." 

'Regrets' 
Sablan, at the same time, said 

he "regrets" that Tenorio vetoed 
H.B. 10-325, which would rees
tablish an autonomous board of 
public lands. 

"We disagree that the present 

Stayman cautions Governor 
on CUC reorganization plan 

INfERIOR Department's Direc
tor for Insular Affairs Allen 
Stayman has cautioned Gov. 
FmihmC.Tenorioaboutthelatter's 
executive order to split Common
wealth UtilitiesC01p.intotwosepa
rate agencies. 

In a letter dated March 24, 
Stayman asked that action on Ex
ecutive Order 97-1 be delayed 
pendingadeterminationonwhethcr 
it would contradict a CUC partner
ship agreement forged between 
CUC, the CNMI government and 
thelnterior in 1995. 

"I am concerned that inconsis-

tencies may arise between the execu
tive order and the CUC partnership 
agreement," said Stayman. 

"As you know non-compliance 
with the partnership agreement could 
lead to the disapproval ofsubsequently 
proposed capital impro\lement and 
operations and maintenance projects 
in the CNMI," he warned. 

While there may be nothing ex
plicitly written in the March 1995 
partnership agreement, the Interior 
official is calling on concerned local 
officials to make a clarification on the 
issue to make sure there will be no 
potential conflicts. 

Staym,m also noted that Tenorio 's 
order references a "recently com
pleted study on the privatization of 
CUC," but that such a study has 
neither been finalized nor officially 
submitted. 

He asked tlmt the Administrntion 
await fmal submission of the study 
before acting on tlic CUCreorganim
tion. 

E.O. 97-1 seeks the creation of a 
Northern Maiianas Power Authority 
and a Northern Marianas Water Au
thority to handle power, water and 
wastewater se1vices currently being 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

delivered by CUC. 
Theexecutiveorderhastheforce • 

and effect of law 60 days after its 
submission to the Legislature, tm, 
less the Legislature, tl1mugh ma
j01ity votes in both houses, rejects 
or amends it 

The Senate, during a recent ses
sion on Rota, voted to reject the 
governor's proi:x:>sal, leaving the 
fate of E.O. 97-1 to the House of 
Representatives. 

During a meeting yesterday, the 
House leadership has agreed to 
push for the rejection of the order in 
an upcoming.session. 

setup is better," he said. 
"Look at what's happening 

now. Even a piece of property 
being used by the people for their 
fiesta was leased by the governor 
to a private company, just like 
that. 

"I believe that's wrong." 
Sablan said he will urge the 

House of Representatives to join 
the Senate's "override efforts." 

Tenorio, in a letter Thursday to 
Sablan and Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente (R-Saipan), said he had 
vetoed a similar bill in June of last 
year. 

Introduced by Rep. Vicente M. 
Atalig (R-Rota), the bill "even 

has the same grammatical and 
typographical errors," Tenorio 
said. 

"I do not understand why you 
are sending me this bill again. 

"It still has the same serious 
flaws that cause me to veto it last 
year." 

He said giving autonomy to the 
boar is "the single biggest prob
lem with that system." 

Tenorio, shortJy after becoming 
governor in 1994, abolished the au
tonomous Marianas Public Lands 
Corp., and transferred its functions to 
the Division of Public Lands which is 
under the Lands and Natural Re
sources Department 

PIA ready to meet the 
needs of Rota passengers 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE Pacific Islands Aviation 
said it is ready to fill the needs 
of passengers bound for Rota 
from Saipan and vice versa. 

PIA 's announcement was 
made in the light of what its 
officials said is the temporary 
cancellation of Freedom Air 
flights to Rota and Guam us
ing its 30-seat twin-engine 
plane. 

"Pacific Islands Aviation is 
ready and able to fill any air 
transportation void into and 
out of Rota or Tinian which 
may develop as a result of 
Freedom Air's temporary or 
permanent cessation of its 30-
seat passenger flight opera
tion," Jim Stowell, PIA ex
ecutive vice president, said 
Monday. 

Freedom Air is using a 
seven-seater twin-engine in its 
Saipan-Rota-Guam route. Ac
cording to Joaquin Flores, 
Freedom Air general manager, 
the 30-seater was undergoing 
a "required maintenance"' in 
the airline's hangar in Guam. 

But Stowell said, ··our un
derstanding is that Freedom 
Air is currently involved in 
belated training and proving 
run exercises which need to 
be completed to maintain their 
large aircraft operating au
thority." 

He said commuter airlines 
in the United States, like PIA 

and Freedom Air, had been 
required to upgrade the safety 
and operational standards of 
their planes with over nine 
seats by March 20. 

These standards, in compli
ance with Federal Aviation 
Regulations 121, should make 
the rides in commuter planes 
as safe as the planes of large 
airlines like Northwest, Japan 
Airlines, and United Airlines. 

Stowell said that PIA 
achieved its FAR 121 certifi
cation last January, the sec
ond airline in the US to ·'pass 
through this same transitional 
certification required of Free
dom Air." 

"The process demands com
prehensive writing of opera
tions and maintenance manuals, 
new training, and ... passage of Fed
eral Aviation Authority conducted 
proving runs," Stowell said. 

Apparently, Stowell said, Free
dom Air cou 1 d not make the dead-
1 i ne and "is attempting to receive 
some extension of that deadline 
in which to complete their prov
ing runs. 

PIA flies five times daily be
tween Saipan and Rota and be
tween Saipan and Guam, using 
four Shorts 3-60 aircraft. 

It also flies its Shorts aircraft to 
Tinian according to demand, 
Stowell said. 

"Our airline can put as many as 
90 seats on any one flight using 
multiples of the 30-seat aircraft," 
Stowell also said. 

J:tP law ~nfo~cement agencies asked to· track -down_ Uborigen 
By Jojo Dass 

Variety News Staff 

THE PHILIPPINE Consulate 
yesterday .asked the Philip
pines' National Bureau of In
vestigation and Bureau of Im
m igra ti on to track down 
Segundino Ubongen in Ma
nila. 

Jesus B. Varela, Philippine 
Labor Attache said the move 
was made upon request of the 
CNMI Attorney General's 

Office through Assistant At
torney General James 
Norcross. 

"We want to verify 
Ubongen's whereabouts in 
Manila. It was reportedly con
firmed he was there. We want 
lo know where he exactly is so 
that we may go on with the 
process of bringing him back 
lo the CNMI," said Varela. 

Ubongen, by vit'tue of an ex
isting extradition treaty be-

tween the US and the Philip
pine Governments, "can be 
forced to go back" to the Com
monwealth, said Consul Julia 
Heidemann in an earlier inter
view. 

Ubongen is facing $1.4 mil
lion in fines slapped him by 
the Administrative Hearing 
Office of the Department of 
Labor and Immigration. 

Three counts of immigration 
fraud have also been levelled 

against him by the AGO. 
These were in connection 

with his alleged illegal recruit
ment of 191 Bangladeshis and 
two Filipinos who were prom
ised good-paying jobs in the 
Commonwealth. 

At least 34 of the Bangladeshis 
have been repatriated. 

The remaining displaced work
ers were given until May 5 to find 
work. They will likewise be repa
triated if no employment has been 

secured by then. 
Ubongen fled the CNMI on Feb. 

26 on board an Asiana Airline 
flight to Seoul. 

The CNMJ's Liaison Office in 
Manila recently confirmed his 
presence there. 

Dan Aguilar, Assistant Attorney 
General a'>signed to DOU said Teri 
Ramos, LO deputy officer quoted an 
unidentified witness as saying 
Ubongcn was seen attending to his 
placement fimi in Manila. 



21st Holiday of the 
Covenant Agreement 

By: John S. DelRosario, Jr. 

For most, it was just another government holiday. It was a good day 
to head to the beach or the family ranch for rest and recreation. For 
government employees, it's a freebie with pay while private sector 
employees sweat it out to make sure the company makes money to 
ensure that highly paid government employees get their pay checks this 
Friday. 

For the founding fathers of the basic document, it was a time to reflect 
upon the agreement, its fundamental significance and substance from 
the guaranteed rights of the NMI to self-government, land alienation, 
control of immigration and wages. There's also the conflicting views 
of how things ought to be from and through our lenses versus those of 
the NMI's detractors from Washington who speak with the usual white 
man's tongue depicting the manner they've treated African and Native 
Americans or Amerasians. 

Immediately south of the NMI is the unincorporated territory of 
Guam posturing to persuade Uncle Sam for the same political arrange
ment as the NMI. Its own newspaper has seen fit to browbeat the NMI 
for problems which come with the territory of development and growth 
of any burgeoning society. But it preferred to take the NMI to task 
blaming us for the hardship and difficulty it finds in convincing the US 
Congress to address its Commonwealth Conquest. 

If I may say so, the opportunity to secure Guam's Commonwealth 
Quest is closed, shut and bolted since 1975. This political aspiration 
should have been dovetailed with the with the approval by Congress of 
the Covenant Agreement 21 years ago. It would have been the most 
appropriate time given that the territory of Guam is within the same 
geographical area as the NMI. There were stronger reasons to present 
it then than now. The NMI's political status negotiations came at the 
right time when the curtain of the cold war was still hanging across the 
world stage. Congress would have had every reason to be sympathetic 
to Guam's Quest for Commonwealth. 

With the cold war turning into a close chapter in world history came 
the simultaneous rendering of these islands (Guam included) useless in 
terms of whether Guam and the NMI are defense perimeter or buffer 
zone. We both are the latter, therefore, understandably the loss of our 
significance by way of importance in defense needs of the US. The sad 
part is the fact that we belong to the US where our value isn't measured 
in terms of being Americans, but primarily on the basis of defense needs, 
no more, no less. Our claim to everything else that is American is tl1erefore 
reduced dovm to defense needs of the US, again, no more, no less. 

In retrospect, the NMI was very fortunate to have pu.shed and secured its 
IXJlitical aspirations with the US. Even then, we sailed through the window of 
opportunity no larger than a needle's hole at the most appropriate time, several 
years before the iron cu,tain was ruffled and slammed into just another chapter 
in world history. Had the same ammgement been delayed and presented today, 
it will never see the light of day on Capitol Hill. A lot has changed in terms of 
the political mood in Washington. Not one of tl1e 01iginal prop:menls of tl1e 
Covenant Agreement is left. Some have died or since retired from public office. 
Our only hope today is the bridge that Governor froilan C. Tenorio has 
built with the conservative leadership of House Republicans in Con
gress. 

If there's any plus or surprise gift that came for the NMI and other 
insular areas, it is the re-authorization of the Magnuson Act which 
permits each jurisdiction effective control and management of its 
~' ;ibcd a:1J other sea resources. It is a most appropriate congressional 
.::fr,ion for it opens yet another window of opportunity for the NM! to 
!l·:,p the benefits of her ocean resources, specifically, migratory fish. ll1e 
)Li b'>Cq uent development of this sector alone wou Id definitely comp Ii mcnt otl1cr 
industries already established here. 

Perhaps tl1e one issue that is most misunderstcxxl pertains to the ,ight of 
rni gration of our friends from the Freely Associated S talcs, an issue thatappcw'S 
to be local in from but strictly a mancrofforeign affairs in substance. In other 
words, the US has unilatcml authority over this matter. In short, the federal 
government has the final say on this issue whether we like it or not. Of course, 
any positive decision it makes on this controversi,tl mauer must be fully 
supported by federal appropriations to make-up the difference given that it is a 
drain on the meagerfinw1cial resources of individual jurisdictions in such costly 
areas as education, health, etc. 

Hindsight tells this scribe that the Coven.mt Agreement is tl1atgoldcn package 
that will never come our way again. Guam's Quest for Commonwealth will die 
a dream though I real! y f cel forthem in that our brothers w1d sisters equally have 
the inalienable right to self-government. Butexp::,icnce tells us that such righL~ 
and its shifting definition is all in the h,mds of the powers that be on Capitol Hill. 
At any rate, Guam must never use ourmisgivings to even minutely insinuate that 
it wasbecause the NMI that she can't secure her Commonwealth's Quest. ·niat 
window of opportunity has been closed, shut and bolted since M:ud1 24, 1975. 
In the words of an arrogant US State Dcp,utment official, "Sir, we own you!" 
That condescending swtement tells a lot about their attitude of territorial 
possessions. Happy 21st birthday NMI ! 
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PTA Council chair rebuts Pangie 
Dear Editor: 
This is an oi;en letter to Mr. Pete Pangelinan whose 

editorial comments api;eared in the Variety News and 
Views (March 21 ). 

When I read your comments about the "PT A Council" 
which you should have officially add\"essed its corporate 
name as the "CNMI Council of PT A," I immediately felt it 
was necessary to rebut your negative opinion about the 
existence of the council. It appears Mr. Pangelinan that you 
have no or little knowledge about the organization's mis
sion, objectives and accomplishments. 

I assumed this is why your statement called for the 
dissolution of the council because you believed that the 
children, administration, parents and school subsidized the 
council's adult group for coffee and cookies. First, the 
CNMI Council of Parent Teacher Asscx:iation (PT A) 
whose membership is open to local level PT A units (in
cludes teachers, parents, guardians, grandparents and some 
students who are members of their local PT N/PTSA) pay 
$150.00 annual membership dues. 

1l1e CNMI Council of PT A is the largest volunteer 
org,mization working ·exclusively to improve :he educa
tion, health, safety and well-being of all school children and 
youth. !Yf A members gain confidence and knowledge that 
enable them to fulfill tl1eir varied roles as a parent, family 
mem ber,a care giver, aci tizen ,md a chi Jdadvocale. ·nirough 
each PTA, parcnl\ teachers, administrators and others 
work for quality education and a tnie partnership between 
home and school. 

·n1e CNMJ Council of PT A was established in 1989 
fom1erly called the Council of PT A Presidents and then 
later unofficially changed to Council of PTA Officers. It 
brings together the efforts of members, local units on child
centered issues. 

With reference to your statement about the Board of 
Education's role, council policy has made it clear tllat the 
CNMI Council of !YfA shall work with the schools to 
provide quality education for all children and youtl1 m1d 
shall seek to participate in the decision-making process 
establishing school policy, recognizing that tlie legal re
sponsibility to make decisions has been delegated by the 
people to the board of education. And if you believe tliat the 
council ha,,; no force or authority towards changes in our 
education, then why wa~ the council successful in ch,mging 
certain school board policies and making other impacts 
such as naming and renaming loc,tl schools by policy
makers otl1er than BOE, tl1e school and the PTA, and 
autl10ritiesnottobuildfacilitiesthatwillendangertl1ehealth 
,md safety of our children? Since tl1e reorgaI]ization of the 
PT A in 1995 it has played an importllilt role in mw1y area~. 
Examples of accomplishments include tl1e following: 

•Reinstated tl1e IYf A~IYfSAs image a~ partners in edu
cation and not as the typical "Fundraiser" tl1rough its New 
Vision for PT As/PTSAs 

•Participated in the Goals 2CXXJ Parent" Involvement, an 
integral part of national education refom1 

•Supported the implementation of PL 7-45 which re
quires teachers to be graduates of U.S. accredited Univer
sities and Colleges for purposes of establishing some ba~is 

of teacher qualification standards 
•Through PTA Resolutions, made several policy changes 

affecting our children in the areas of Fundraising by PTAsl 
PTSAs and Children's Playground Safety and Maintenance 
Program. 

Other IXJlicy concerns brought up to the Board of Education 
include School Violence Curriculum, Parent/Family Involve
ment Policy, Funding new schools and classrooms, Clarifica
tion of Policy on Teacher Refusing a Student, etc. 

•Secured $66,000 Drug Free Grant from the U.S. Depart
ment of Education and PSS which thus so far accomplished 
50% of the goal of providing communities awareness to 
parents, teachers and students through training, conferences, 
ed.ucational materials, etc. 

•Awaiting approval from the U.S. DepartmentofEducation 
on our joint grant application with Pacific Resources in Educa
tion and Leaming (PREL) for a PT A Parent Information and 
Resource Center 

•Co-Sponsored the 2nd Annual Parent Summit in 1995 
* Planned and coordinated the first "Parent Drug Free 

Workshop" in Saipan, Rota & Tinian 
•With our objective to protect the welfare and safety of our 

children, we advocated against proposed Garment Factory and 
StaffHousing immediately adjacent to Koblerville Elementary 
School (ganncnt pcm1it wa5 subsequently denied). 

Mr. Pm1gelinan, these are just but a few of the m,tjor 
accomplishmenL~ which have been witnessed through the 
efforts of sc many hardworking and concerned parents, teach
ers, and students who are bonafide and proud members of the 
CNMI Council of IYf A. 

Again, an organization duly registered as a non profit, tax 

exempt volunteer entity whose existence would not have been 
possible were it not for the individuals who voluntarily dedi
cated themselves witl1out being paid for one simple cause or 
action as the conduit between the PSS and the Board of 
Education and local PT A by "Putting Children FirsL" 

Further, tl1e cof!"ces ,md cookies aren't being subsidized by 
PSS and tl1e like but ratl1er,are provided by local PT As/PTSAs 
who again out of their pouring desire to advocate for our 
children donate each time CPT A meets monthly. In fact, Tinillil 
and Rota PT As/PTSAs have graciously flown in with their 
pastries at previous meetings made possible from their "own" 
pockel~ (not from taxpayer subsidies as you adamantly pro
claimed). 

And by tl1e way, you're kindly welcome to join us at our 
f!!Onthly meetings and be an active advocate for your and our 
children of tl1e CNMI. Our meetings are on the 4th Thursday of 
each month ,md are open to the general public. 

Instead of unnecessarily coughing up mere hot air borne out 
of ignorance and lack of awareness (thus blatant inaccuracies), 
please join us for fruitful discussions, networking and action. 
Our children, I'm definitely sure, are better off if we "work 
together" and "do" something good for tl1em. 

Si Yu'usMa'm;eandhottosee you work with us advocating 
for quality education and Detter equipped educational facilities. 

THOMAS J. CAMACHO 
Chairman 

CNMI Council of PTA 

- ---
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE NINTH Circuit Court of 
Appeal has affirmed District 
Judge Alex Munson's ruling 
that a public employee in the 
CNMI "has no right to bring. 
an action for money damages 
against the Commonwealth 
directly under the Fourteenth 
Amendment y.,ithout a con
gressionally created cause of 
action." 

Charges of discrimination vs CHC remanded 

The Ninth Circuit court's 
opinion involved an appeal 
filed by Filipino nurse 
Teophanie M. Magana, who 
sued the CNMI for employ
ment discrimination practice 
and nonpayment of overtime. 

While upholding Munson's 
opinion on the 14th Amend
ment issue, the three-man cir
cuit court ordered a review of 
the District's Court's opinion 
on discrimination and over
time issues. 

Defendants in the case are 
the CNMI, Public Health Sec
retary Isamu Abraham, and 
Jose Chong. 

Magana worked at the Com-

monwealth Health Center as a 
level PN II nurse. 

In September 1994, Magana 
complained to Abraham about 
what she claimed to be a dis
parate pay for Caucasian 
nurses with less education and 
experience than her. 

Magana's complained re
sulted in nonrenewal of her 
contract because "she did not 
take criticism well and exhib
ited a poor attitude with pa
tients." 

Magana filed a suit on Oct., 
1995. 

In her complaint to the 
CNMI district court, Magana 
said the CNMI discriminated 
against Filipino nurses "on the 
basis of race and national ori
gin." 

Magana said she was quali
fied for PN III position but 
CI-IC gave favors to Cauca
sian nurse. 

She filed for money claims 
against the CNMI invoking the 
Fourteenth Amendment in the 

PTA Council to hold its 
gen. membership meet 
LOCAL PTA units are being 
notified that the 7th CNMI 
Council of Parent Teacher As
sociation (PTA) General Mem
bership meeting is scheduled 
for tomorrow, March 27, be
ginning at 9:00 a.m., at the 
Nauru Building, 7th Floor. 

Local level PT A unit Officer 
and their members are hereby re
minded in advance of such notice. 

The CNMI Council of PT A 
meetings on Open to any inter
ested parent(s) and other com
munity members who wish to 
participate. 

Members of the public are 
invited to attend and may voice 

their opinion, make comments, 
recommendations, appeal, but 
voting rights and powers has 
been delegated to local level 

. PT A units wo are chartered 
members of the council. 

Impo1tant issues will be dis
cussed to include, but not lim
ited to the planned legal action 
for lack of emergency class
rooms affecting the quality of 
education, teacher contract, in
creasing drop-out rates, upcom
ing PT A Parent Involvement 
Workshop and the planning and 
coordination of the u'pcoming 
June conference of the National 
PT A Congress. 

Jgl2 Week ,. 
em1ni\r 

t Nyoff 

+ 
DALE CARNEGIE TRAINING 

Contact Marlene Moss, 
Tei: 322-1142 
Fax: 323- 1142 

or 
Bill Davis, Area Manager 
Tel: (671) 632-5952 
Fax: (671) 632-048 I 
E-mail: bdavis@hafa.net.gu 

• Classes begin Wednesday, April 16, 1997 
• Hyatt Regency Saipan - Giovanni's Private Room 
• Become more successful by building on existing skills and confidence. 
• Develop teamwork in the workplace. 

Jsamu Abraham 

U.S. Constitution which pro
vides for equal protection of 
the laws. 

The circuit court, in uphold
ing Munson's statement on the 
14th Amendment, said the 
Covenant between the U.S. 
and the CNMI authorizes Con
gress to enact legislation for 
monetary damages 14th 
Amendment against the 
CNMI. 

"But has refused to exercise 
such power despite the ab
sence of the I I th Amendment 
immunity constraints appli
cable only to the states," the 
court said. 

However, the court said, said 
14th Amendment is not "self-

Jose Chong 

enforcing" and Congress did 
not enact legislation to autho
rize such suits "no authority 
exists to entertain such suits," 
against the CNMI. 

Another issue raised by 
Magana was the CNMl's al
leged violation of the Fe\feral 
Labor Standards Act in con
nection with nonpayment of 
overtime. . 

The CNMI, represented by 
acting Atty. Gen. Robert 
Dunlap, argued that Magana, 
being employed in executive, ad
ministrative, and professional ca
pacity, was not entitled to over
time pay under FLSA. 

"That exemption is an affirma
tive defense that has to be pleaded 

and proved," the Court said. 
'The CNMI officials failed to 

raise that affirmative defense un
til three months after filing their 
answer. An affirmative defense 
must be set forth on a pleading 
preceding pleading," the court 
said. 

On the discrimination issue, 
the court said that Magana, has 
presented circumstantial evidence 
that "is sufficient to create a genu
ine issue of material fact." 

But Munson, the court said, 
"failed to consider any evidence 
presented in the form of answers 
to interrogatories, supplemental 
declarations, a deposition and 
other materials then before the 
court." 

These supporting documents, 
the court added, "presented suffi
cient circumstantial evidence dis
criminatory intent to withstand a 
motion for summary judgement." 

"The court had evidence that a 
Bachelor of Science degree in 
Nursing and three years of nurs
ing experience are the minimum 
requirements for a PN III 
position ... and evidence that such 
standards were arguably arbi
trarily applied along racial lines 
in hiring and recertification deci
sions." 

INSURANCE SHOPPING? 
PFC MAKES IT EASY FOR YOU! 
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Representing major companies on island 
WORKERS COMPENSATION 

the friendly staff at PFC's Insurance Dept. can find 
you the best coverage for competitive prices. 

Ask about our great payment plans! 

PACIFIC FINANCIAL IS THE INSURANCE 
BROKER FOR YOU 
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US Congress staffers here 
~!r1e~~o:e~s

5

Staff Latest group includes journalist~. PR executive 
A BATCH of seven US mainland 

Edward F. McDonald, US Rep 
Howard Coble's chief of staff for the 
past 13 years. Coble is a Republican 
from North Carolina delegates are on a four-day all 

expenses paid tour of the Com
monwealth "to spread the good 
word" about the CNMI to US 
mainland policymakers, Public 
Information Officer Mark 

{ot 

Broadhurst yesterday said. 
The three Congressional staff

ers, three practicing US journal
ists and a public relations firm 
director are among 50 US main
land officials who have, thus far, 

, 
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been "invited" to the CNMI "to 
get a firsthand account of what is 
really going on around here," said 
Broadhurst. 

At least four US Congressmen have 
been mnong those already sent here. 

j :: /'i:1 ~! .9. 
~ -; / ~ ~ Easter Weekend Buss. Hour: ;1 ~~=-C 
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Broadhurst said he has no idea on 
the mnount allocated by CNMI Gov. 
Froilan Tenorio's administration for 
the public relations campaign, 
launched to counter "negative expo
sure" of the Commonwealth to the 
US mainland. 

He said the move to influence US 
policymakers through paid trips to 
the ishmds is "'part of a strategy to 
educate" Washington OC on CNMI. 

"We believe that with bettereduca
tion on the CNMI, they (visitors) may 
be able to help us out," explained 
Broadhurst. 

CNMI is seemingly caught in a 
quagmireof"bad publicity" c caused 
byreportsontheplightofitsthoudancls 
of non-resident workers and prob
lems on immigration. 

Tiie visiting delegates are led by 

Other members are Greg Peek, 
Bob Holste, Helle Bering-Jensen.Ja
son W.A.Bertsch,JohnLiuandPhilip 
Terzian. 

Peek has worked for US Rep. Bar
bara Vucanovich (R-Nevada) while 
Holste is US Rep. Philip S. English's 
chief of staff. English is a Pennsylva-
nian Republican. · 

Be1ing-Jensen is the Deputy Edi
t01ial Page Editorof the Washington 
Times; Bertsch is Managing Editor 
of the Public Interests, a 
neoconservativepolicyquarterly;and 
Terzian is a columnist working with 
a Rhode Island journal. 

Liu is Director of Research and 
Policy of the San Francisco-based 
Pacific Research Institute for Public 
Policy. 

EAWtofocus 
on coral reefs 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THIS year's Environmental 
Awareness Week on April 20-
26 will focus on the importance 
of coral reefs in line with the 
observance of Bthe International 
Year of the Coral Reef. 

With the theme "Clean Wa
ter, Beautiful Reefs; Their 
Health, Our Future," the EA W 
organizers will initiate new ac
tivities including field trips for 
students to the sea to view 
CNMI's reefs and other marine 
resources, as well as to the wa
ter-u·eatment and drinking wa
ter plants. 

"Last year, we just had the 
kids come in and had a tour of 
the office ( of the Division of 
Environmental Quality), and so 
they saw people sitting at their 
desks working on their comput
ers. TI1ey didn't really learn 
much from that, so we thought 
we should take them out in the 
field and show them what's out 
in the field and show them 
what's out there," Susan Burr, 
of DEQ, told the Variety. 

The week, as usual, will cul
minate in the world-wide cel
ebration of Emth Day, which 
will be highlighted here in the 
CNMI with cleanup activities 
and picnic with entertainment 
at the American Memorial Park. 

"We 're trying to get both the 
private and public sector to come 
out for the cl~up day. We're 
hoping that a lot more of the private 
sector will be out there," Kathy 

. Yuknavage, of the Division ofEn
vironmental Ql:]ality, said. 

Like last year, the Saipan Cham
ber of Commerce will be actively 
involved in cleanup and other ac
tivities du1ing the EA W. 

Yuknavage said they'n! uying to 
get the hotels' pruticipation, too. 

The hotels and films could p1int 
tl1eir logos and their environmental 

messagesonT-shirts,and"it'sgood 
advertising for them; it shows they 
care," Yuknavage said. 

Tiiere will also be an aluminum
can recycling contest among el
ementa.iy school students. Al
though every student who partici
pates will get a token prize, the 
classes whichgatherthemostnum
berof cans willreceivemajorp1izes. 

Each school will also adopt a 
beach whose cleanliness they will 
maintain. Tanapag Elemenlaly 
School has in fact chosen to adopt 
the beach from their school to 
Plumeria Resort. 

Yuknavage urged the schools 
which have not chosen the beach it 
would like to adopt to do it now and 
submit it to the DEQ through Gus 
Camacho. 

Tiie practice of adopting a beach, 
Yuknavage said, is being done in 
the United States. 

"It would be nice if we could 
actually get a sign posted at the 
beachsayingthisbeachwasadopted 

· byacertainschool. Theschoolcan 
take pride in the care of that beach, 
not just for Environmental Aware
ness Week," Yuknavage said. 

OtheractivitieslinedupforEA W 
are: 

•Essay-writing contest for stu
dents in each of the island of 
Saipan, Tinian, .and Rota. En
tries will be categorized into the 
Grades 7-8 group (junior high 
school) and Grades 9-12 group 
(high school). The essay should 
be between 1,000 and 1,500 
words, typed double-spaced, on 
the EA W theme. Deadline for 
submission to DEQ (care of 
Tom Castro) is April 11, 4:30 
p.m. 

•Television forum partici
pated in by environmental pro
fessionals from DEQ, Coastal 
Resources Management, and the 
Division of Fish and Wildlife. 

•Radio trivia contest to be 
hosted by a radio station. 
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Court warned about Tenorio 

Theodore R. Mitchell 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

LA WYER Theodore R. 
Mitchell has warned that Gov. 
Froilan Tenorio wou Id become 
"a law unto himself" if he will 
be immune from the court's 
power and not be held account
able for his actions. 

In opposition to a motion to 
dismiss taxpayer's suit against 
Tenorio and C. Sebastian 
Aloot, Mitchell underscored 
the need of judicial review of 
executive action as an essen
tial element of the checks and 
balances set up in the Consti
tution. 

Mitchell, on behalfofplain
tiffs Rep. Stanley T. Torres 
and lawyer Jeanne H. 
Rayphand, said Tenorio and 
Aloot assert that they can't be 
named as defendants in the 
suit because they are individu
als and not the government 
nor one of its instrumentali
ties. 

Mitchell said the defendants 
are mistaken when they sug
gest that Article X §9 is the 
only source of authority for 
taxpayer suits. 

"Taxpayer suits are of an
cient origin and they may be 
brought to challenge a wide 
range of governmental action 
from illegal expenditure of 
funds to illegal distribution of 

government property of any 
kind," he said. 

The governor. is an instru
mentality of the Common
wealth government, Mitchell 
said, adding that Aloot was 
the Deputy Attorney General 
and sometimes Acting AG of 
the Commonwealth. 

"Indeed the government, a 
fictional entity, can only act 
through some tangible instru
mentality of some kind," 
Mitchell said. 

The lawyer contended this 
is just another attempt to win 
untouchability for Tenorio and 
incidentally for the beneficia
ries of his misconduct. 

He explained that the com
plaint filed by Torres and 
Rayphand as amended last 
Feb. 19 together with the sum
mons, was served on Tenorio 
within 120 days after the fil
ing of the complaint in accor
dance with the Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 

Thus, Mitchell said, the gov
ernor was properly served in 
this case and his contention to 
the contrary is patently frivo
lous. 

On the other hand, he said 
A loot does not enjoy any kind 
of immunity for his role in 
obtaining the contract. 

Under the statute, Mitchell 
said a citizen's suit can be 
brought to "enjoin the expen
diture of public funds for other 
than public purposes." 

In the context of the Aloot 
contract, Mitchell said, the 
money paid to Aloot is not for 
a public purpose. 

"It is for the plain and simple 
enriching him beyond reason 
for the performance of ser
vices which have no where 
near the value he is paid," he 
said. 

Aloot, Mitchell said, was the 
Attorney for the .people of 
Commonwealth when he was 
negotiating and signing "'this 

Located on Middle Road Gualo Rai, in between Highway 
Market and Mid-Pac Micronesia. 
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very sweet, sweetheart deal." 
Mitchel.I added that the case 

does not present a non-justi
ciable political question. 

He said the suit raises the 
issue of whether the governor 
breached his fiduciary duty by 
entering a contract for the ex-

\ 
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penditure of public funds on 
terms which are unfair· to the 
Commonwealth and provide 
grossly excessive compensa
tion for Aloot. 

Torres and Rayphand sued 
Tenorio and Aloot seeking 
nullification of the latter's 

$180,000 legal service con
tract with the government: 

Tenorio sought the dismissal 
of the government as he stated 
that the lawsuit may be politi
cal Iy motivated designed to 
embarrass him during the elec
tion season. 

SHOT IN THE ARM. Bishop Thomas A. Camacho receives a $5,000 donation from Lufthansia Airlines 
through Regional Manager Reinhard Guth. Camacho expressed hopes the Chalan Kanoa Diocese's Board 
of Director wifl vote in favor of using part of the money to the displaced Bangladeshis on Saipan. Jvo 
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Wine and Dine Night 
every Wednesday 
at 

Special thanks to: 

THE 
MONTEREY 
VKNEYARD., 

SAIPAN 

Kili Cate & Terrace invites you 
and your family to a 

complimentary bottle of 
red or white wine 

with your meal, whenever you enjoy 
Saipan's premier Seafood Buffet on 

Wednesday evenings 
from 6:00 p.m. to I 0:00 p.m. 

/\II you can cat Seafood I3ulkt 
with BBQ. including the finest local catches 

and seafood delicacies from around the globe, 
all with a complimentary bottle of wine. 

Just $26.00 for Adults and 
$12.00 for Children under 12 years. 

Club at the I-lydtt cards welcome. 
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Woman who 'stole' 
ATM card charged 

DPS to close some roadSi 
during Good Friday 

TIIE An'ORNEY Gene1~1l \; Office 
ti leJ wsterJ:1v ch:u-ges against a 
worn.in who ·allcgcJiv \\~ithdrcw 
monev from a b:u"lk using a stolen 
A Tt,.f cu·J. " 

Be,-crh OJcu1-engul Skerei a.k.a. 
Bc, erlv (,aack Ech,~1g \\',L, clwgcd 
\\'ith tl1en (scheme or COlll~C of con
Jucl) l'<:'fore the Supc1ior Cowt 

Al·cording to the complaint filed 
lw Assist,mt Attv. Gen. Nicole Forelli, 
tfomNo\'.22th,:ough25, 1996.Sken~i 
stole ,m A TM c,u·J from a wonKm. 

Hwa Bao Chen was he IJ for ob
suuction of justice. resisting am~st. 
:md ,L-;sauli ai1d balll'l"\·. ' 

Initial inwstigatirni showed that a 
police oftict'r p~!lhl owr a cu- for 
u-:.1ftic violation along Bt'ach Road in 
G:u-:.1p:m. ' 

·n,e officer talked to the c:u·'s op
erator as he also insuucted Chen who 
w:L, a p:L,senger of the vehicle to 
1-emain inside the vehicle. 

Chen, however, rmiaway, prompt
ing the officer to chase him. 

TI-IE DEPARTMENT of Public 
Safety mmounced yesterday that 
some highways will be temporarily 
closed dwing the mmual Good Fri
day procession. 

DPS Public Infomiation Officer 
Cathy Sheu said the 16 Highway in 
San Jose near Price Costco will be 
closed stmting at 8 a.m. until the · 
duration of the procession. 

Sheu said Beach Road in Chalan 

Kanoa from the intersection leading 
to Sugar Dock soutl1 to the Post Of
fice will. be closed from 4 p.m. until 
the duration of the procession. 

Sheusaid2WHighwayinTanapag 
by the Mobil Service Station south to 
the intersection leading to Tanapag 
homestead will be closed from 6 p.m. 
until the duration of the procession. 

The information officer reminded 
all persons who will be attending the 

"carrying of the cross" to Mt. 
Tapochao on Friday, and the "Eas
ter Sunday Sunrise Prayer" that the 
parking spaces at the mountain has 
been reserved. 

Only vehicles with "passes" will 
be pennitted to park. 

For further information regard
ing the "passes," Sheu asked the 
public to call Oiancery Office at 
234-6177.(FDl) 

Skerei then withdrew S2.020from 
the wom,m \ B,mkofHawaii savings 
account using the ATM c:u-d. ~ 

t,.1e,mwhi le. a 35-VC,U"-O!d l1l,U1 W:L, 
mrested F,id:iy for a~,sau ltinga police 
officer. 

A snuggle ensued, but the officer 
subsequently mn:sted Chen. 

In Koblerville, four persons were 
,UTested when tliey engaged in a fight 
over the weekend.-Ferdie de la 
Torre 

Sablan: I'll never ask foreign 
money to fund my campaign 

Immanuel Methodist 
sets Holy Week schedule 
AN EVENING sen'ice will be held 
for Maundy (Holy) 1l1u1~day Mmd1 
27 at 6:30 p.m .. commemorating 
Jesus· h,t night befon: cI11cifixion. 

Special music will be provided by 
the Fijim1 choir :md the Immmiuel 
choir. 

For Good Friday. M:u·ch 28, tlie 
sm1ctu:U}' wil I be open forprnyer and 
meditation from noon to 3 p.m. Pas
tor B:u·b:u-a Gr:ice Ripple will be 
there ro serve communion. 

On Easter Sunday. Mm·ch30, tliere 
will be two se1vices. 1l1e Sumise 
Service will be held :it Laulau Bay at 
6:00 a.m. mid the Traditional Wor
ship Se1vice will beheld at the church 
at 9: 15 a.rn. The Immanuel choir will 
provide special music. 

Immanuel United Methodist 
Church is located in Koblerville off 
As Lita Road. Come join us! For 
more info1111ation contact Rev. B:u·
b:u·a Grace Ripple at 235-7706. 

HYUnDRI 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THEREPUBLICANParty'scan
didate for I ieu tenant governor yes
terday said that, unlike 
reelectionist Democrat Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio, he will never 
ask foreigners to finance his cam
paign. 

··r want to assure the people that 
even though I will need money to 
run for office, I would not and 
could not can-y it in my heart to 
say 'I brnTowed money for my 
campaign,"' Senate President 
Jesus R. Sablan said. · 

The Four Door With More! 

Patrick Arriola 

Don't forget to vote for your favorite student! 
Watch for the student commercials during the news 

on Saipan Cable & Marianas Cablevision. 

A DIVISION OF TRIPLE J SAIPAN, INC. 
Garapan, Beach Road 234-7133 

Donna Manglona 

··1 cannot use (that) gimmick." 
He said that a candidate cannot 

borrow a large amount of money, 
especially from a foreign source, 
and say there were not strings 
attached. 

"I cannot tolerate that," Sablan 
said, "but I can only speak for 
myself, of course." 

Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja, who is 
running against Tenorio as an in
dependent candidate, has refused 
to comment on the governor's 
$650,000 loan from convicted 
bribe-giver Shigcnori ''Chico" 
Hiraga. 

Sablan is the running mate of 
fo1mer governor Pedro P. Tenorio. 

Governor Tenorio, in a press 
statement, has described Hiraga 
as a "good mm1,"anda"dosefiiend." 

TenotiosaidhisloansfromHiraga, 
which ,u-nounts to some $650,000, 
was made public to ··emb:uT:L<;s"him 
"so that Icould :L~k Oiico ... todrop his 
m-;e (against Sekisui House)." 

Teno,io said he dcx:sn't condone 
:u1y c1iminal activity, but "I also do 
not abandon my f1iends in time of 
need, especially given the facL<; in 

Jesus R. Sablan 

(Hiraga's) case." 
It was the federal official who ex

to1ted a bii be from Hirnga 's business 
associates, he said. 

At Hiraga's sentencing, Tenoiio 
added, the judge said that the Japa
nese businessman was more a victim 
thm1 a wrongdoer. 

Despite getting loans from Hi raga, 
however, Teno,io said the business
man "never got" m1ytl1ing from him. 

He said he wil I soon pay his debt to 
Hiraga, using his hmd propeity on 
Tinian. 

FBATUBIND 
AUTHENTIC TEX-MEX FOOD 

DAILY SPECIALS 
Monday ................. Burrito Supreme ........ $6.75 
Tuesday .................. Taco's ........................ $6.75 
Wednesday ............ Enchiladas ................. $6.75 
Thursday ................ Fajita's ....................... $8.00 
Friday ..................... Gambas (Shrimp) ....... $8.50 
or a Healthy Taco Salad ............................. $5.75 

We also do take-out order$. 
Call us at 233-7480 

DOI grants for PSS OK'd 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE DEPARTMENT of Interior 
has approved the Public School 
System's fund request for its Af
ter School Program. 

Darla Knoblock, DO I's techni
cal assistance director, told a PSS 
official that the $225,000 techni
cal assistance grant will be sent to 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio "early 
next week." · 

"We are also processing the 
drawdown for funds in the exist
ing grant," Knoblock said in a 
March 19 letter to PSS federal 

. . 

MOU·forHPO 
project ink~d 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THREE government agencies 
have forged a memorandum of 
understanding to collaborate on a 
history book project. 

The Division of History Preser
vation, Department of Commu
nity and Cultural Affairs, and the 
Public School System, agreed last 
January to poll their resources for 
the publication of Tiempon I 
Manmofo' na: An Introduction to 
Chamorro Prehistory. 

DCCA and HPO have prepared 
the manuscript consisting of im
portant information about prehis
tory and early history of the No11h
em Marianas Islands. 

Michael Cody, an employee of 
PSS, will undertake designs that 
will accompany the manuscript. 

Finished copies of the book wil I 
be distributed to public school 
libraries throughout the CNMI. 

JROTC gets 
high praises 
THE Commonwealth' sJ uni or Reserve 
Officers Training Corps (JR OTC) pro
gram hascrnncd a high degree or praise 
from U.s.Am1yCol. Durn1ee.Hardesty, 
the Public School System said in a 
news rele,L'iC. 

Col. Hardesty, whovisi tell tl1eCNMI 
l,L\t montl1, said in a brier follow-up 
letter to Commissioner or Education 
William S. Torres, he is "deeply im
pressed: with tl1equalityortl1eCNMl's 
JROTC progrm11 wid with the level or 
community support for Ll1e program. 

He also said tl1c J ROTC programs at 
Marianas, Rota and Tinian High 
Schools ··,uc bbscd wiU1 exceptional 
insUllctors,espcciallyourtwoonRota.'' 

Hardesty, tl1e head of tl1e JR.OTC 
program for the entire region, also said 
that he fully supports U1c employment 
of mi additional insuuctor to serve U1e 
growing MHS program. 

Commissioner of Education Will
iam S. Torres said tl1at Hardesty' s praise 
W:L~ furtherconfim1ation ofU1e signifi
cmit positive impact that the JROTC 
program h:L<; on t11e lives of young 
adu!L~ in tl1e Northern MariamL~. 

"TI1e JR OTC program appears to be 
a model prognun forourstudents. It h,L~ 
an interpersomtldimension that involves 
giving our students the additional time 
and attention tl1ey need. 1l1e prognun 
has become like mi extended fmnily in 
which tl1e students mid instructors boU1 
set high expectations for tJ1emsclves," 
Torres said. 

1l1e CNMl's JROTC program is 
current! y pushing hard to put togetl1er a 
cadet marching band. 

coordinator Tim Thornburgh. 
Education Commissioner Wil

liam Torres said PSS originally 
requested $400,000 but was told 
that"$225,000 was the only avail
able amount they could give us." 

The request was made in Octo
ber last year. 

The grant money will be drawn 
from DO I's Technical Assistance 
Fund, ToITes said. 

He said the fund will be used 
for this school year's program 

and "the balance will be carried 
forward to next school year." 

The After School program, 
which is on its third year now, 
offers remedial classes for stu
dents who need extra help in their 
academic problems. 

"The idea behind this pro
gram is to make sure that stu
dents who need help are not 
way behind their studies, and 
ultimately to avoid student 
dropouts," Torres said. 

Covered ~y the program arc 
students "referred by their 
teachers and counselors" 

"This is the first time we're 
getting this federal grant for 
our After School Program. The 
funds we used in the past came 
from local funds," Torres told 
the Variety. 

The money, he said, will be 
used to defray the expenses 
on extra supply of instruc
tional materials needed in the 
program, as well as payment 
for personnel giving tutorial 
services. 

YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 

t}Aarianas %rietr 

25th Anniversary 
Celebration 

still going on. 

We invite members of the 
community to come for exhibit 

tour and receive anniversary 
give-aways every day. 

THE CARRIER MAN'S 
Pre-Summer Air Conditioning Sale 

March 4 - 31 

• Full year warranty • 7 days a week/24 hours a day service 
Over $1-million on island parts inventory (Guam & Saipan) • U.S. Production quality standards 

Gl!Af VALUES i COOL DIALS 
5,000 BTU 

14,000 BTU 

Super Quiet Hi-Wall Split 

includes "FREE" 16 ft piping kit 

25,000 BTU 

I kt•W#I11'11l@ftjf.tj l@j 

7,000 BTU 11,800 BTU 

SUPER SALE 

=;;..====_-~_=====~~====:~=_:..-::-}=-_;:..=; ====---=_·===-=_:_·=-:-=_=·==-==--==;=-======--=:==~======~=--~=====--=~=-=====-=~ 

-----------

36,000 BTU 
FREE 
estimates 

I • Underceiling or 
console mounted 

• Wireless Remote 

48,000 BTU 

The Carrier Man Can 
CARRIER GUAM, INC. 
Saipan Branch • Middle Road, Gualo R3; 
Phone: 234-8330 • 234-8337 • Fax: 2.:S4-8347 
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YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
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25th Anniversary 
Celebration 

still going on. 

We invite members of the 
community to come for exhibit 

tour and receive anniversary 
give-aways every day. 
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Microl Corporatio·n 
An Inchcape Motors Company 

HONOLULU (Paencws)-On 
the Hawaiian Island of Oahu, since 
1978, it has been a requirement 
that all new streets be given a 
name in the indigenous Hawaiian 
language. 

The law has helped Hawaii's 
multi-cultural resident population, 
as well as millions of holiday visi
tors annually .. become familiar 
w:th Hawaiian words -such as 
aloha, lei, and mahalo--and some 
of Hawaii's past leaders, includ
ing King Kamehameha and Queen 
Liliuokalani. 

The law, educators say, also 
reinforces effcrts to expand ev
eryday use of the Hawaiian lan
guage. But a Honolulu City Coun
cil effort now is under way to 
change the almost 20-year-old 

street naming requirement. cultures honored with Honolulu 
Supporters of the resolution to and Oahu street names. 

abolish the cu11'ent law say other Opponents, however, say 
groups -including Asian and changing the law will be another 
Pacific Islander Americans-de- blow to the preservation of the 
serve having their citizens and Hawaiian language in Hawaii. 

I~~ ~~~~h ~~,~l~~~~ I 
\ ~m·ch in the Cor.:tl Sea fora New andlifejacketsbutnosignofsurvi-
1 Zealand yacht with five people on vors. 

board have been called off. On board the yacht when it left 
The yacht, Queen Charlotte, is NewZealandforPapuaNewGuinea, 

believed to have sunk last week in were four New Zealand males, and 
rough seas whipped up by Cyclone an Australian female aged 18. 
Justinabout275nauticalmilessouth Search authorities in Canberra 
west of Honiara. said yachts should keep well away 

A big search of the area by the from the Coral Sea during the cy-
Australianairforceandnavyaswell clone season. 

Fiji urged to 
probe looting 
SUV A (Pacnews)-The Fiji 
Chamber of Commerce will peti
tion government for an enquiry 
into the looting and ransacking of 
shops in the Western Division 
during Cyclone Gavin. Most 
shops in Ba were broken into and 
47 people aITested and. charged, 
Radio Fiji reported. 

Chamber President Jo Singh 
says the Chamber's annual meet
ing in Suva over the weekend 
insisted that an en4uiry be or-
dered into the looting. 

The Chamber also expressed 
concern over the ineffectiveness 
of the Disaster Management Com
mittee and wanted its new Board 
to approach the Minister of Home 
Affairs and the Prime Minister 
and asked for an inquiry, so that 
such events arc not repeated in the 
future. 

SUV A (Pacncws)---Pacific Fishing 
Comp,my of Fiji ha, welcomed the 
Solomon Ishmds government's in
terest to supply lish to iL, cwmery. 

General Mm1agerofthe comp,my 
Mitidi Baleivanualala W,L, t:ratcful 
for Fiji government's initiati;e to se
cure a supplier for P AFCO, the Daily 
Post rcpo1ted. 

Balcivanualala says he is pleased 
that govemment h,L, come up with 
the initiative ,md if the talks come 
through, it would greatly help the 
COllllU)'. 

He says one of the c.ume,y 's major 
set-back was the lack of fish suppli1.:s. 

I3aleivwmalala says that Solomon 
I sl,u1ds had lxen suppliers to PA FCO 
previously but incre:L,cd production 
in the Solomons had led them tousint: 
their own catch. ~ 

Corner of Beach Road and Chalan Mnsr. Guerrero Dllling the 1cc1.:nt visit of Fiji's 
foreign minister, Fili1x Bole. to 
lloni,u~t. Solomon lsl.u1ds govern
ment had exp1csscd i11tc1cst in sup
plying fish to PAFCO. 

in San Jose. Call us at 234-5911 or Fax us at 234-6514 
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New commander takes 
over helm of PNG army 

By GEOFF SPENCER 
PORT MORESBY, Papua New 
Guinea (AP)-A new leader assumed 
control of Papua New Guinea's army 
Monday, addressing the troops along
side the army chief ousted in a fracas 
over foreign mercenaries. 

Col. Jack Tuat must try to win 
over soldiers who support Brig.
Gen. Jerry Singirok, who was fired 
by Prime Minister Sir Julius Chan 
last week when he refused to work 
with government-hired mercenar
ies. 

The firing set off two days of 
rioting in the capital and the worst 
political crisis the 22-year-old Pa
cific nation has seen. Mobs de
manded Chan's resignation, a de
mand echoed by the fired anny 
chief. 

Acting Papua New Guinea military commander Col. Alfred Aikung listens 
to Prime Minister Sir Julius Chan, in Port Moresby. Aikung replaces 
Brigadier General Jerry Singirok who was fired last week. AP Photo 

Singirok says the prime minister 
acted illegally in hiring British and 
Sou th African mercenaries to com
bat secessionist guerrillas on the 
copper-rich island ofBougainville. 

Chan has refused to resign, but 
. . 

Vanuatu puts_·. 
··rorth increases ·.· 
. in.propertytax 
PORTVILA(Pacncws)-a-Property 
owners in Vmmatu'scapital,PortVila 
have hL,hed out at the big increase in 
propeny tax recently introduced by 
the Port Vila Municipality. 

Tax on all buildings under the 
Municipality'sjuris<liction have been 
incre,L'iCd by 2(X.)percent, the Trading 
Post rcpo11ed. 

The tax of 5.5 percent of tl1e value 
of the property is levied on all proper
ties including residential, commer
cial and industrial properties and real 
estate comp,mies have voiced their 
concern over the size of the incre,L-;e. 

One property owner says comp,my 
records show the increase nmge be
tween 150 and 300 percent which is 
huge ,md will be dete1Tent to inves
tors. 

The property owner says that a 
house that paid a tax of 3 I ,6(X.) vatu 
(US $277) a ye,u- now has to pay 
92,4{X)vatu (US $810), which isa300 
percent incn::,L'iC. 

However, the Pon Vila Municipal
itv savs tax h,L, not ch,mged since 
1984 ;md that the incrC,L'iC o~ all prop
eny rates is in lincwith tcxlay'svalues. 

Samoan student 
to sue Columbia U 
APIA (Pacnews}-A Samoan uni
versity student plans to sue Columbia 
University of the United States, for 
allowing fm110us antl1ropologist Mar
garet Meads to publish what he calls 
lies about Samoans. 

According to the Swnoa Observer, 
Malopaupo Isaia is studying law at the 
Queensland University ofT echnology 
in Australia to prep,u-e himself to sue 
Columbia University. 

Tiie 30-ye:u- old student is upset by 
Mead's best-selling book, "Coming of 
Age in S,m10a," which depicted Sa
rnmm life as tl1at of c,Nrnl free love and 
promiscuity, amongst otl1er tl1ings. 

Mead ba-;ed her book on research 
she did in an American Smnoan island, 
one of several directly under tl1e au
tl1ori1y oftl1e titularchief, Ll1e T uimanu,L 

'Ille amount of tl1e defwnation law
suit was not reported but Malopaupo 
said Columbia University had en
dorsed Mead's findings witl1out any 
knmyledge of tl1e Samoan culture. 

I-le said he w,L~ negotiating witl1 a 
publisher in Austrnlia, where he lives, 
to publish his rrnmuscript ''Natives 
Come of Age," which challenges tl1e 
autl1enticity of Mead's book . 

CORNER POCKET 
"Life is Good Pool Tournament" 
WEDNESDAY $20.00 Emry Fee 
Miller Brew CreW' on Special for $2.00 

,. Garapan 

;:_,,::;1,1:&-NCiTON (LUB 
,}f\t%i~~ ·. ,;~j,PAY NIGHTS• .. 

%,/.;; r.c .... '.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·· ... ·······.·. • THE BIG BEATS .. ,;J~Jtyr1ng 
······· > .rew on Special for $1.7S 

pan 
'~~;; \Pit-Cl.. ?'tA S.TLE 

JATURDAY1 MAR. 19, 9PM•1AM 
"Double Treat° Concert-featuring 
MADZ FERNANDEZ & MICO ROBERTS 
with "Last Minute Band". 
Miller BS"ew Crew on Special 
Koblerville 

·(LUB 19TH HOLE 
Happy Hour 4pm to 6pm 
MOier Li1;Q1 MGD & MGD Lite $1.00 / can 

. Garapani•••·••••'.•·•• JY····· 

.MEITETJU !HOPPINCi <ENTER 
HAPPY 21st ANNIVERSARY 
Anniversary Special 
MHler Ute, MGD & MGD Lite $17.99 / case 
Chalan Kanoa 

(ONCiRATULATIONS! ·. 
MILLER LITE BREWERS FOR 
WINNING THEIR 2ND GAME AND A SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS 
TO TONY CAMACHO FOR HITTING A HOME RUN. 
Next Game • MONDAY MARCH 3 I at 7PM 

PARTICIPANTS IN THE 
TRIPLE CROWN TOURNAMENT 
SPECIALLY TO THE TEAMS WHO EARNED THE BERTH 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE TRll'LE CROWN TOURNAMENT 
IN $TEAMBOAT SPRINGS, COLORADO, 

... M~'~ (';haJTlpion upper division - MICROL INSURANCE 
M""'f\lP~division runner up• MIUER LITE HIT 'N RUN 
M~~~~f.~~n champions· TIAN 
M~1$;f9W@r)ffvisi<>n runner up • SENYEVEINS 
. W9Ql~'1'1fc:frvtslflJ1 champions'· ADIL Y AKAU 
W<>m,n's clivislcm, ruMer up - MIUER UTE STRIKERS 

has promised to cooperate with a 
government-backed judicial in
quiry into the $36 million contract 
with Sandline International merce
naries. 

Governor-General Sir Wiwa 
Korowi urged ChanMondaytostand 
aside until the investigation is com
pleted, a sign of how-much public and 
official opinicinhastumed againstChan. 

The governor-general represents 
Britain's Queen Elizabeth II, who is 
also Papua New Guinea's head of 
state. He does not have the consti
tutional power to dismiss the prime 
minister and government. 

Chan made one concession to 
the mutinous anny Sunday when 
he dropped his initial, little-known 
candidate to replaceSingirok, pick
ing Tuat instead, who commands 
more respect among the troops. 

Singirok has no official post, but 
stood by Tuat Monday when he 
addressed several hundred soldiers. 

The army deported all of the 
roughly 60-strong mercenary force 

Friday except for. its leader, retired 
British Lt Col. Tim Spicer. 

Spicer appeared in court Monday to 
plead innocent to weapons charges. A 
judge confiscated his passport and or
dered him to return to court for trial 
April 8. 

That guarantees Spicer will be in 
Port Moresby, the capital, to testify 
April I at a government-ordered judi
cial inquiry into the contract between 
his company and the government 

"I will happy to talk to the commis
sion of inquiry," Spicer said as he left 
the courtroom. '"There is nothing wrong 
with the activities of Sandline." .. 

Spicer is a former British officer 
with the Scotts Guards, who served in 
the Falkland Islands war, saw service 
intheGulfWar,andwasa U.N. peace
keeping spokesman in Bosnia. He won 
the Order of the British Empire for 
service in Northern Ireland. 

Papua New Guinea -a nation on the 
easternhalfoftheislandofNewGuinea 
- won independence in 1975 from 
Australia, 350 miles to the south. 
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Dl¥e~~J.2~}?!d!:~~a~!!?R~~~ps Qu_e_b-ec police pro be 
~~g~~g~~~~~~~A~~EMENT fiery cult suicides 
INTRODUCTION: This position is within the immediate supervision of the 
Director. The incumbent is required to be generally familiar with the policies 
and regulations pertaining to all types of homesteading program. 

DUTIES: Act as the principal administrator for all homestead programs, 
including the agricultural homestead waiver's program. Review all CNMI 
laws, rules and regulations pertaining to all types of homesteading program. 

SALARY: Beginning salary will depend upon qualification and experience; 
from $28,800 to 45,000 per annum. 

QUALIFICATIONS & REQUIREMENTS Any combination equivalent to 
graduation from a recognized college or university with a degree in public 
administration, business administration or a related field and four years of 
experience in responsible office management or staff work. 

INTERESTED PERSONS SHOULD SUBMIT COMPLETED 
APPLICATION BY APRIL 14, 1997 TO: 

Division of Public Lands, DLNR, P.O. Box 10007 
Capitol Hill Main Office, Saipan, MP 96950 

0 B~~!s~!ip:!19:!N 
THE 

BANK OF SAIPAN 
will have its 

ANNUAL 
SHAREHOLDERS' 

MEETING 

on Saturday, March 29, 1997 
10:00 A.M. at the Pacific Gardenia 

Conference Room 
Shareholders or proxies should register 

on the abovedate with the Secretary 
before the meeting starts 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
STATE REHABILITATION ADVISORY COUNCIL 

In accordance to the "Open Government Act," this, hereby, serve as a notice 
to the public that the CNMI State Rehabilitation Advisory Council (SRAC) 
will hold its 2nd quarter general meeting on March 27, 1997 from 10:00 a.m. 
to 12:00 noon at the Joeten/Kiyu Public Library. Meeting is open to the 
pu:ilic. 
I. Call to Order 
II. Adoption of Agenda for Genernl SRAC Meeting and Adoption of 

December 11, 1996 Minutes 
Ill. Old Business 

a. Supported Employment Cont erence 
b. Status of OVR Policies and Procedures Manual 
c. OVR Staff Development Training 
d. Review of Case Management Manual 
e. Financial Status Report 
f. Consumer Satisfaction Survey 

IV. New Business 
1. Meeting with Mr. Bill Schubauer 
2. Report on Monitoring Visit with Region IX 
3. Changes in OVR's Organization 
4. New members 

Special Needs: SRAC and OVA are committed to making their activities as 
accessible as possible to persons with disabilities or special needs. If you 
need for these services, please notify us at 664-6537. 

ST.CASIMIR,Quebec(CP)-Three 
teen-agers found drugged near a burn
ing house could provide clues into the 
final hours of the five latest victims of 
t11e doomsday cult Order of the Solar 
Temple. 

Police are investigating the suicide 
pact that took the lives of their parents, 
grandmother and two other adults 
Saturday night 

The deaths brought the number of 
cult members killed in organized sui
cides overthepast2 l/2years to 74 in 
Quebec, Switzerland and France. 

Firefightersanivingatthetwo-stOI)' 
house overlooking a stream in St. 
Casimirdiscovered the two boys, aged 
13 and 16, and a 14-year-old girl in a 
dazed state in a nearby workshop. 

"Why weren't the children inside 
the house during the fire, even though 
they were drugged with either narcot
icsormedication'r' asked Lieut. Alain 

Quirion of the Quebec provincial po
lice. 

The bodies of their parents, Didier 
Queze and Chantal Goupillot, both 
39, were found in bed with those of 
another man and woman arranged in 
what police described as the shape of 
across. 

The other victims were identified 
asBrunoKlaus,49,andPaulineRioux, 
54. 

Goupillot's 63-year-old mother, 
Suzanne Druau, was found lying on a 
sofa downstairs with a plastic bag over 
her head - a characteristic of previous 
Solar Tempie murder-suicides. 

Policealsolocatedlettersanddocu
ments mentioning a planned "depar
ture." Solar Temple followers believe 
suicide instantly transports them to a 
new world on the planet Sirius. 

There were no visible marks of 
violence on the latest victims, three of 

VEHICLES FOR SALE 
"AS IS" 

1991 Toyota Camry 4-DR SDN 
1994 Toyota Corolla 4-Dr Sdn 

1991 Isuzu Trooper - Jeep 
1991 Nissan NX 2DR-Coupe 

PLEASE CONTACT: 

Karen or Herin 
Bank of Saipan Chalan Kanoa Branch 
Tel. #235-6260 to 65/Fax #235-1802 

Bid will be closed on March 28, 1997 at 3:00 PM 
We reserve the right to reject any or all offers. 

BANK OF SAIPAN 
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HElP WANTED 
OHL Worldwide Express has an immediate opening for a 

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE. 
Excellent communication skills essential. Typing and some 

computer knowledge required. Must possess a valid 

driver's license and clean driving record. 

DHL offers an excellent benefit package including: 

• Health, Vision, Dental Insurance 

• Life, Disability Insurance 

• Interline Travel Benefits 

• Tuition Assistance Program 

• 401K Plan 

• Paid Vacation 

Starting Salary: $8.45/hr. 

Application may be picked up at the Saipan Service 

Center located in Chalan Laulau (white, two-story 
huilding North of McDonald's Restaurant) 

whom were of French origin, one 
Swiss, and one Canadian. Autopsies 
were to be done Monday. 

Provincial police said Sunday they 
believedQuebecwashometo30to40 
current orfonner SolarTemple mem
bers. 

Hermann Delonne, an ex-member 
of the cult, said he believed the cult 
was no longer well-organized but still 
had small groups of followers. 

'There's no longer a structured 
group as such," Delonne, who quit the 
Solar Temple in 1992 and wrote a 
book about the group, said from his 
home near Granby. 

"But it doesn't mean people have 
droppedout-we've just seen theprnof 
of that." 

Quirion said police did follow up 
tips about the Solar Temple, but noth
ing led them to anticipate the latest 
suicides. 

Police contacted authorities in 
FranceandSwitzerlandaftertl1eweek
end fire to try to prevent any similar 
mass suicides in those countries. 

In 1994, Swiss authorities found the 
bodies of 48 people linked to the cult 
in a fannhouse and three chalets, all 
consumed by fire. 

Five more bodies, including a 
baby's, were found the same year in 
Morin Heights, north of Montreal. 

In 1995, 16 cult members were 
found dead in a burned house outside 
Grenoble, in the French Alps. Most of 
the bodies were arranged in a star 
shape on the floor. 

In all of the cases, at least some of 
the dead were found to have been 
murdered by tl1e others, who tl1en 
committed suicide. 

Propane tanks, gasoline containers 
and small electric ovens, all of which 
were found in Queze's house, were 
also found alter the Morin-Heights 
house fire. 

Investigators said cult leaders, who 
were among the dead· in the Swiss 
fires, had promised to lead followers 
through fire to a new world on the 
planet "Sirius." 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Three 
Muslim militants convictedofkilling 
a senior Sunni Muslim cleric were 
hanged at dawn Monday, and army 
troops went on alert to head off fur
ther fundamentalist violence. 

The three men shouted the Ishm1ic 
battle cry of "Allahu akbar," or God 
is great, a~ they were led to the gal
lows in the courtyard of Roumieh 
prison, north of the capital. Their last 
wish was to be buried together. 

So far, IO people have been ex
ecuted since the government reinsti
tuted tl1edeath penalty after the 1975-
90 civil war. 

The three were sentenced to death 
for gunning down rnthodox Sunni 
cleric Sheik Nizar Halabi on Aug. 3 l, 
1995. 

Halabi reportedly was vying to 
become the spiritual leader of 
Lebanon's Sunni community, and 
his murderapparently stemmed from 
a rival1y over the post: 

Hundredsoftroopsandpolicewent 
on alert Monday in regions where 
Sunni fundamentalist.~ are active. 
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Israel braces for more attacks 
By HILARY APPELMAN 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Palestin-
ians clashed with Israeli troops 
in the West Bank for a fifth day 
Monday and Israel warned that 
new attacks by Islamic militants 
were possible. With little sign 
of tensions easing, the United 
States discussed sending me-
diator Dennis Ross back to the 
region. 

Israel has accused Yasser 
Arafat of giving the go-ahead 
for attacks against Israelis and 
demanded the Palestinian leader 
crack down on militant groups 
before the peace process can 
move forward. 

But Mohammed Dahlan, head 
of preventive security in the Pal-
estinian-controlled Gaza Strip, 

. Palestinians · 

... ·' ' . . . 

are ·sending 
mixed signals, 
say. Israelis 
By SAID GHAZALI 

HEBRON, West Bank (AP)
In one West Bank riot Mon
day, Palestinian police formed 
a human chain and pushed Pal
estinian stone-throwers away 
from Israeli troops. 

In another, Yasser Arafat's 
troops stood by and watched 
for hours, with one officer fi
nally telling protesters to go 
home and "save your energy 
for another day." 

Israel says Arafat's security 
forces are sending mixed sig
nals about the Palestinian 
Authority's attitude toward 
violence. But Palestinian lead
ers insist they are simply hav
ing a difficult time control
ling anger over Israel's hard
line policies. 

The different approaches 
Monday in Hebron and 
Bethlehem may also reflect 
disagreement among Palestin
ians over how to respond to 
Israel's decision to build a 
large Jewish neighborhood in 
cast Jerusalem, which Pales
tinians claim as a capital. 

"We are telling Arafat stop 
the double game, get serious 
and address us with one 
voice," said Dore Gold, for
eign policy adviser to Prime 
Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu. 

Israeli officials say that even 
after a suicide bomber linked 
to Ham as group ki lied three 
women in a Tel Aviv cafe Fri
e.lay, Arafat has not moved to 
rein in militant groups .. 

Palestinian security officials 
interviewed Monday indicated 
a breakdown in their close co
operation with Israel that be
gan during a joint crackdown 
on the militants a year ago, 
after a wave of bombings 
killed 63 people in Israel. 

Attorney General Khaled 
Kidrch said the Palestinian 
Authority would not take its 
instructions from Israel -
whose Cabinet on Sunday de
manded the Palestinians ar
rest and disarm the militants. 

said the Palestinians were al- to do." 
ready fighting terrorism. In Hebron, meanwhile, sev-

"We are against using vio- era! dozen Palestinians threw 
Jenee .... We are against the kill- stones at Israeli troops in re-
ing of civilians or innocent newed clashes Monday. 
people," he said. "We are not This time, however, Palestin-
waiting for orders from Israel" to ian police moved in quickly -
crack down on militants. forming human chains and fir-

Arafat was traveling in Sri ing in the air to disperse the 
Lanka on Monday, and his ab- crowd. 
sence from the region was harshly In Bethlehem, however, the 
criticized by Israeli officials. Palestinian police did little to stop 

Dore Gold, Prime Minister Ben- about200 Palestinians who threw 
jamin Netanyahu' s foreign policy stones at Israeli troops at Rachel's 
adviser, accused the Palestinian Tomb, an Israeli-controlled reli-
leaderofleaving so he could "dis- gious site. 
associate from terrorism." Israeli soldiers fired tear gas 

"It is absolutely necessary that and rubber bullets, injuring I 7 
he come back here" and make Palestinians. 
clear to Palestinian militants that After clashes in September in 
"terrorism is not an option," which 80 people died, Ross, the 
Gold said in an interview. U.S. mediator, spent weeks in the 

Asked by a reporter in the Sri region pushing the two sides back 
Lankan capital, Colombo, about to the negotiating table. They 
Gold's criticism, Arafat said eventually reached an agreement 
tersely: "He can't tell me what onan Israeli withdrawal from most 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking 
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health. 

of Hebron. more terrorist attacks in the com-
Edward Abington, the U.S. con- ing days if Arafat did not mak~ 

sul-general in Jerusalem, said no clear to Islamic militant groups 
decision has been made to bring that such attacks were unaccept-
Ross back to the region, but the able. 
possibility was being discussed. Yaalon said Arafat met with 

Talks between Israel and the leaders of Palestinian militant 
Palestinians broke off two weeks groups in the Gaza Strip on March 
ago after Netanyahu' s defiant de- 9, and the militants walked away 
cision to go ahead with construe- from ~hat meeting with "an un-
tion of a housing project for about derstanding ... that they have the 
30,000 Jews in east Jerusalem, green light from chairman Arafat 
which Israel seized in the I 967 to commit such acts." 
Mideast War and the Palestinians U.S. officials had strongly criti-
claim as a capital. cized Arafat for releasing from 

Israel broke ground for the prison leading Islamic militants 
project last week, setting off Pal- involved in attacks on Israel, an 
estinian protests that quickly American official confinned Mon-
turned violent. day. 

On Friday, a suicide-bomber The Americans told Arafat he 
blew himself up in a Tel Aviv needed to do more to fight terrorism, 
cafe, killing three Israeli women the official said, speaking on condi-
and himself. tion of anonymity. 

Maj. Gen. Mnshe Yaalon, head But U.S. officials have stopped 
oflsraeli military intelligence, said short of saying that Arafat gave his 
Monday there 1··ould probably be approval to attacks against Israel. 
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Interest rates may rise 
By DAVE SKIDMORE 

WASHING TON (AP) - Even 
though inflation shows no signs of 
worsening, the Federal Rese1ve 
apparently is prepa1ing to raise in
terest rates for the first time in two 
years. 

Fed Chainnan Alan Greenspan 
seems bent on pre-emptive action
the economic equivalent of firing 
before the enemy actually gets to 
the battlefield. 

llle nation's inflation rate is ac
tually lower so far this year: 2.3 
percent for January and February 
compared with 3.3percentfor2ll of 
last year. 

But based on Greenspan 'spublic 
statements, economists believe a 
quarter-point increase in short-term 
rates is the nearly ceitain result of 
Tuesday's meeting of the Federal 
Open Market Committee, the cen
tral bank's monetary policy arm. 

In congressional testimony last 
week, Greenspan stressed the "im
portance of acting promptly~ ide
al] y pre-emptively-to keep infla
tion low." 

"If this is not the handwriting on 
the wall, I don't know what is," said 
economist Sung Won Sohn of 
Norwest Corp. in Minneapolis. 

If all goes as anticipated, the Fed 
will drain reseives from the bank
ingsystem, pushing the rate charged· 
among banks on overnight loans 
from 5.25 percent to 5.5 percent. It 
will be the first increase since Feb. 
1, 1995. 

In response, lenders are expected 
nudge the p1ime rate they charge 
their best business customers from 
8.25 percent to 8.5 percent. And 
millions of American consumers 
with short-term loans - everything 
from auto loans to credit cards to 
adjustable-rate home mortgages -
will have to pay more, too. 

As a result, six months to a year 
later, economic growth should 
slacken a bit. That in tum should 
accomplish the Fed's int~nded re
sult: a small reduction in the eco
nomic pressures - drum-tight la
bor markets, red-hot demand for 
raw materials - that exacerbate 
inflation. 

That's the theory - applauded 
by many economists though 
panned by some. The Fed first 
tried it in 1994. Starting in Febru
ary of that year, it doubled the 
overnight interbank rate from 3 
percent to 6 percent, in seven steps 
over a 12-month period. 

"It was very revolutionary and 
absolutely correct," said econo
mistAllen Sinai of Primark Deci

. sion Economics in New York. 
''In the old days, interest rates 

weren't raised until the whites of 
the eyes were there, until infla
tion was rising, and it was always 
too late." 

llle result of the new policy: 
contained inflation and sustained 
economic expansion. Growth 
slowed from 3.5 percent in 1994 
to 2 percent in 1995, before in-

COMMONWEALTH UTILITIES CORPORATION 

POSITION VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
It is the policy of the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation that the CUC 
Human Resources System shall be applied and administered accord
ing to the principle of equal opportunity for all citizens and nationals 
as defined by the Northern Marianas Commonwealth Constitution re
gardless of age, race, sex, religion, political affiliation or belief, marital 
status, handicap or place of origin. The Commonwealth Utilities Cor
poration (CUC) Lower Base, Saipan is looking for applicants for the 
following position: 

SECRETARY 1 
The employee will take and transcribe dictated materials such as cor
respondences, memorandums and reports. Schedules appointments 
and meetings for the manager. Types reports from rough draft into 
final forms. Composes and reviews documents, correspondences, 
reports, records, and forms, etc.for accuracy and completeness. Re
sponsible for the maintenance of the filing system and files document 

i according to predetermined subject matter and revises the system as 
~ necessary. Assists in the preparation and maintenance of Personnel 
· Actions such as recruitment, etc., as assigned by the managers. Fol

lows up personnel actions, travel authorizations and vouchers and 
travel advance payments as assigned by managers. Receives and 
logs incoming and outgoing mail and other materials, then routes to 
appropriate personnel. Acts as a receptionist for the division. En
sures sufficient flow of the office procedures and stock of office suplies. 
Performs other related duties as assigned by managers. Minimum 
qualification is HS with two years experience. A basic secretarial test 
will be given to applicants. Copy of the diploma and/or official tran
script and recent police clearance must be attached to the applica
tion. 

STARTING SALARY: $13,704 - $16,652, depending on experience. 

This announcement closes on April 09, 1997. Applications are avail
able at the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation, Lower Base, Saipan, 
The CUC Rota or Tinian office. Applications must be accompanied 
by an updated police clearance and a copy of the high school di
ploma. 

ls/TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 
Commonwealth Utilities Corporation 

creasing to 2.4 percent in 1996. 
As counter-intuitive as it seems, 

an early growth-slowing increase 
in interest rates is aimed at ex
tending the expansion, which be
gan its seventh year this month. 

"Once inflation begins to ac
celerate, it's much more difficult 
to get it back down without a 
recession," said economist Paul 
W. Boltz ofT. Rowe Price Asso
ciates in Baltimore. "Now is the 
ti me to just very lightly tap on the 
breaks." 

But other analysts - and the 
Clinton administration in its 1997 

Economic Report of the Presi
dent - argue it would be more 
rtsky to slow economic growth 
prematurely than to allow a mod
est increase in inflation. 

"Right now Greenspan wants 
to pre-empt on the basis of a pro
jection no one is sure is right. That 
doesn't lead to good policy," said 
economist Donald Ratajczak of 
Georgia State University. 

That was just the point made by 
lawmakers to Greenspan last 
week. 

"We' re deep I y concerned that a 
rise in interest rates wil I choke off 

... growth ... and all those people 

... who haven't had an opportu
nity to take part in it, will be 
denied that opp01tuni ty yet again," 
said Rep. Maurice Hinchey, R-
N. Y. 

But Greenspan said the long 
lag between changes in interest 
rates and their ;mpact on the 
economy dictates a policy of pre
emption. 

"We have no choice but to fore
cast and act on a forecast,". 
Greenspan said. "Unless we do 
that, we will be behind the curve 
a good deal of the time." 
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Former Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, left, points to an artist's rendering of the proposed World War If 
memorial during a ceremony on the Mall in Washington Wednesday, where he announced he would lead 
the $1 DO million fund-raising effort for the memorial Georgia Director of Veterans Affairs Peter Wheeler, right, 
and former Tuskegee airman Luther Smith look on. AP Photo 

Farmers 
Housemaids 
Fishermen 

Construction \Norkers 
Mech·anics 

or it could be any that you may need .... 

If you need any of these categories, please come to our 
office in Chalan Kanoa or call us at 234-7981 

and ask for an appointment. 

Processing fees are reasonable 
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'English Patient' wins 9 Oscars 
By BOB THOMAS 

LOSANGELES(AP)-·~n1eEnglish 
Patient," a romm1tic war epic tliat Hol
lywcxxl didn't wmit to make. won nine 
Oscars Monday night, including best 
picture. direcior mid supporting actress. 

"I s,tid my cup W,L~ full before. Now 
it runneth over," producer Saul Zaentz 
said as he accepted the night's top 
award. 

It W,L'; a night for independent film
making. w; Australian Geoffrey Rush, 
the mentally disturbed concert pi.mist 
of"Shine," won best actor ,md Frrn1Ccs 
McDomi,md, the pregrnmt Midwest
ern cop in "Fargo," w,L, named best 
actress at the 69th Academy Awards 
Monday night. 

Ant110ny Minghella won best direc
tor for ''The English Patient," and its 
Paris-born co-star, Juliette Binochc, 
claimed !lie supporting actress statu

ette. 
1l1e la,t time a film won as many a, 

nine Oscars was "'11ie La,t Emperor" 
at the 1988 Oscar show. ''The English 
Patient," which had the most nomina
tions wit11 12, also won for cinematog
raphy, dramatic score, film editing, 
sound, costume and art direction. 

Concluding his thanks, Rush gave 
specialtributeto"tlieunstoppableDavid 
Helfgott-you truly are an inspiration." 
·'Shine" told the story of !lie real-life 
Helfgott' sstruggle to overcome a men
tal breakdown. 

McDoITTland strutted to the stage 
and exclaimed: "What am I doing here? 
Especially considering the extraordi
nary group of women witl1 whom I w,L~ 
nominated." She also complimented 
producers who allow directors to make 
"autonomous m,ting decisions" not 
based on "market value." 

1l1e top acting honors prevented a 
sweepby"1lle English Patient." a bum 
victim's tortured recollections of his 
misdeeds in time of war. 

"I'm so surprised," said Binoche, 
who, like many, thought Ilic statuette 
would go to Lauren Bacall. "I didil't 
prepare ,myt11ing. I tliought Lauren W,L~ 
going to get it. And I tliink she deserves 
it." 

Binoche portrayed tl1e comp,L,sion-

ate Cmadi,m nurse in "111e English 
Patient ... Bacall. a star since 1944 but 
never before nominated, wa, named 
for her role ,L~ a domineering motlier in 
··11ic Mirror 1-I,L, Two Faces." 

Winning !lie Oscar for best foreign 
language film was "Kolya," from the 
Czech Republic. 

"Kol ya," set just before tlic fall of the 
Berlin Wall, is about an old man who 
1mmies a young Russian woman for 
convenience; she soon moves to West 
Gennm1y, leaving her son in his care. 

Besides "1lie English Patient's" 
competitive Oscars, Zaentz received 
Ilic lrvingG.11ialbergMcmorial Award 
for his career. He also produced previ
ous Oscar-winners "One Flew Over 
!lie Cuckoo's Nest" and "Amadeus." 

Zaentz ran into firnmcing problems 
after beginning prcxluction on 'The 
English Patient" and shut it down. 
Twentietli Century Fox, which sup
ported !lie film early on, decided it 
wanted more commercial casting to 
make it more of a box-office movie. 

Reportedly, tlie studio wanted Demi 
Moore in tlie female lead. Zaentz de
clined ,my clumge in cwaing and won 
fin,mcing from Miramax. 

1l1e only ,mtjor award for Holly
wood studios went to Cuba Gooding 
Jr., tl1e football star who repeatedly 
m;ks his faltering agent lo "Show me 
t11e money!" in "Jerry Maguire." He 
won tl1e supporting actor Oscar. 

After hugging "Jerry Maguire" star 
Tom Cruise on his way up to Llie stage, 
Goodingshoutcd out tl1mik-yous ,md !
love-yous md jumped around like he 
had just caught a gmnc-winning touch
down. 

1l1e Shrine Auditorium audience 
loved his cxubenmcc and applauded ,L, 
he yelled out tli,mks to his limiily ,md 
everyone connected to tlie movie. 

"I know I have a little bit of time so 
I'm going to rush ,md get in everyone. 
You cmi cut away, I won't be mad at 
you," tlic excited Gooding warned Llic 
audience ,L, he exceeded the 40-sec:ond 
accept,mcc speech limit. 

/\notlicr award "'Ilic English Pa
tient'' didn't get went to Billy Bob 
111omton, forhisadaptcd screenplay of 

Sandra Bf111ock clowns around for photographers at backstage during the 
ceremonies. 

"Sling Blade," in which he also stmTcd 
,md directed. 

Besides McDormand's award, 
''Fargo" also won for original screen
play. 

Oscar specializes in sentiment, 
and a high point was reached when 
the documentary feature Oscar was 
presented to the producers of"When 
We Were Kings," which depicts a key 
fight in tlie career of fonner boxing 
champion Muhammad Ali. 

When tl1e producers gave credit to 
A Ii, who wa~ seated in tlie audience, the 
crowd applauded wildly in a standing 
ovation. 

/\Ii, who ha, Parkinson's syndrome, 
made his way hesitm1tly to tlie stage 
along witli one-time opponent George 
Foreman, who is also in the film. 

"Well, thank heavens there wa,n'ta 
song in '11ie English Patient' is all I can 
say." said Andrew Lloyd Webberas he 
and Tim Rice collected tlie original
song Oscar for"You Must Love Me" 
from "Evita." 

Before t11e show, tl1e contenders for 
top honors were largely unknown to 
most moviegoers. 

Except for Cruise, Diane Keaton, 
Bacall and a couple of others, most 
of the 20 acting nominees hadn't 
gotten much attention before. 

In fact, three were nominated for 
their very first movies: Emily 
Watson, "Breaking the Waves"; 
Edward Norton, ·'Primal Fear··; and 
Marianne Jean-Baptiste. "Secrets 
and Lies." Fourteen others were 
never before nominated. 

And in the best picture category, 
four of the five nominees were in
dependent films with relatively 

, small audiences: "The English Pa-

tient," "Fargo," "Shine" and "Se
crets and Lies." Only "Jerry 
Maguire" was released by a major 
Hollywood studio. 

Stuart Craig and Stephanie McMillan beam after winning for Best Art 
Direction for "The English Patient." 

EASTER SUNDAY 
BRUNCH SPECIAL 



IN Tr!E SUPERIOR COJRT OF THE CC1JMCNl'JEALTH OF THE 
~08THEP.'. M~RIA.'-JA ISLANDS 

MICHAEL DIAZ, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
HERMAN VINCENT CEPEDA, 
VICENTE I. CEPEDA and NATIONAL 
UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF PITISBURGH, PA., 
Defendants. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 97-150 

SUMMONS 

TO: DEFENDANT HERMAN 
VINCENT CEPEDA: 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED 
and notified to file any answer you wish 
to make to the Complaint, a copy of 
which is given you herewith, within thirty 
(30) days after service of this Summons 
upon you, to deliver or mail a copy of 
your answer to THE LAW OFFICE OF 
JOHN A. MANGLONA, P.C., the 
Plaintilf's atlorney, whose address is 
Posl Office Box 2852, Saipan, MP 
96950, as soon as practicable after 
filing your answer or sending it lo the 
Clerk of cour1 for filing. 

Your answer should be in writing and 
filed with the Clerk of this Cour1 at 
Susupe, Saipan. It may be prepared 
and signed for you by your counsel and 
sent to the Clerk of this Court by 
messenger or mail. It is necessary for 
you to appear personally until further 
notice. 

If you fail to file an answer in 
accordance with this Summons, 
judgment by default may be taken 
against you for the relief demanded in 
the Complaint. 

By Order of the above Court. 
Dated this 121h day of February, 

1997. 

/s/ Deputy Clerk of Court. 

PUBUCNOTICE 
l~I THE SUPERIOR COIJRl OF ThE COl,1t,10NWU,LTH 

OF THE llO?.IHERtl l.lARIAtlA IS-ANDS 

Miriam 0. Baker, 
Plaintill. 
versus 
Ricky 0. Baker, 
Delendam. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 95-1176 

ORDER TO APPEAR AND PLEAD 

UPON CONSIDERATION OF THE 
MOTION by Petitioner lor an Order ol this 
Court requiring the Respondent to answer 
or otherwise plead herein and permitting 
service lo be made by publication pursuant 
to 7 CMG Secs. 1301 and 1302: 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that the 
Respcndent snail be served by publicaion 
ol this Order in a local newspaper ol general 
circulation lor lour consecutive weeks and 
by posting a copy ol this Order on the public 
bulletin board at the Cort House in Susuoe, 
Saipan lor two 12) weeks. · 

The Respondent is fur1her ORDERED 
11 answer the Amended Summons and 
1:0mplaint f Jr Divorce or otherwise ptead 

: ,, t~is action within (30) days from the finat 
\ (ic.tc o'. pubiication in the newspaper. II 
\ ,·,1pondent fails to respond or otherwise 
I ,:c~d oS ordered herein, judgment by 

I Ddaull may be entered against r,im. 
Dated this 12th day of March, 1997. 

I 
N EDWARD fMNIBUSAN, Associate Judge 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT 

1200 Sq. Ft. located at the 
Flame Tree 

Terrace Office Bldg., First Floor 

Lower Capitol Hill 
For more information, 
call tel. #322·3366/5558 

Fax 322-3886 

UPGRADE NOW!! 
8 MB RAM-$99 

16 MB RAM· $199 
(72 pin EDO Simms) 

Call: 433-0674 after 6 pm 

n Tl11PLE .J MOTORS 

SERVICE & PARTS DEPARTMENTS 
11'ill be cfosedfi1r i11ve11101:1· on rhefi1/luwing dales: 

Tuesday, April 1, 1997 
~y, April 2, 1997 (up to 12:00 noon). 

We 11'ill re-openjiJr h11siness al 
12:00 110011 011 Wednesday, April 2nd. 

iVe apologi::.e.fhr any inconvenience. 

FOR SALE 
NEW 

KING AIR 
INDUSTRIAL AIR CURTAIN 

Call 234-6139 or 234-6809 
Ask for Annie 

l:l g;J ;t I~ 13~i I i1l iii~ 31li I 
2 BR $700 per month, plus 1 month deposit 

Garapan, behind Firestation Commercial/Residential 

NISSAN 1993 
PICK-UP 4x4 XCAB, 

$7000.00 
Excellent Condition 

AIR CONDITIONER 
5,000 BTU, 

$250.00 
·cati': 233-7516 

- . . 

· · ·. - . . --coming soon! . 

.KEl~O .. MOTO~S • SAIPAN · 
distributors of 

Chrysler Jeep Dodge 
is now hiring for the following positions ... 

General Sales Manager 
Sal~s Executives 
Parts Manager 
Service Manager 
Lot Attendants 

Sales Manager 
Office Manager 
Stock Clerk 
Mechanics 
Detailers 

We oiler excellent salary and benelits and the chance to become part ol a dynamic 
and growing company. Qualified applicants will demonstrate a desire to work hard 
and to have fun doing sor To apply, pickup an applicalion form at Thrifty Car Rental 
(Airport Road) and return n no later than April 2, 1997. No phone calls please. · 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO. : ITB97-0092 
FOR : PROCUREMENT OF VEHICLES 
OPENING DATE: APRIL 2. 1997 TIME: 3:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE 
SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR 
FIRMS FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF VEHICLES. 
INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK-UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND 
SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS (7;30A.M. TO 
4:30 P.M.) 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

r---------------------~ : CLOSE OUT SALE!!!: 
I 

I I -·NP. S_ttOPPING CENTER . 
: Furniture, Tiles, S_lipper, Hardware Set : 
I Until to end of MARCH I 
I Location: Near by Saipan Health Clinic I 
I Tel. 288-4888 • From 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. I ~---------------------J 

House ... 
Continued from page 1 

rates with or without the reorga
nization. 

He said even if the E.O would 
lead to reduced power rates, it 
.would only mean that the people 
would pay higher taxes to subsi
dize the water and sewer opera
tions. 

The Senate rejected E.O. 97-1 
last March 12, and Benavente has 
said that he will lobby for a simi
lar action by the House. 

Tenorio said last week that if 
the House votes against the E.O., 
he would submit a bill for a reduc
tion of power rates. 

He said his E.O., which pro
poses to split CUC into two new 
agencies, the Marianas Power 
Authority (NMPA) and the North
ern Marianas Water Authority 
(NMW A), wou Id lead to lower 
power rates. 

CUC's sewer and water divi
sion is cuITently losing money, 
Tenorio added, and has to be sub
sidized by the power division, 
which is making money. 

Tenorio said separating the di

visions into agencies on theirown 
would lead to reduced power rates. 

He said his E.O. is "in the spirit" 
of the Interior Department-CUC 
partnership agreement, and would 
lead to an eventual privatization 

of the utility company. 
There is nothing unusual with 

his E.O., he said, citing the ex
ample of Guam. 

With the CU C's present set-up, 
power consumers are subsidizing 
water and sewe1~ operations. 

When told that a government· 
contracted study proposed a 35.8 
percent increase in the power rates, 
Tenorio said, "No way," adding 
that he will oppose any plans to 
hike power rates. 

The Senate, in a session on Rota, 
unanimously voted to reject the 
E.O., saying that the proposed 
reorganization is "flawed" and 
"unpersuasive." 

Tenorio has expected the Sen· 
ate to reject the executive order, 
which was submitted to the Leg
islature last Feb. 28, but said he is 
"hoping" that there will be not 
enough votes in the 18-member 
House to reject it. 

JOB VACANCYANN.OUNCEMENT .-
GENERAL MANAGER . who has at least four to six years managerial 
experience on a Scuba Diving and trave agency firm. Qualified applicant will 
direct the overall activities ol travel and tour plans and organizes daily works 
to obtain optimum efficiency and economy of operation and maximized profits. 
Plans, develops and implements through subordinates, administrative 
personnel, organized policies and goals. 
Salary ranges from $1,800.00 to $2,500.00 per month depending on experience. 

ASSISTANT MANAGER · who has at least lour to six years work 
experience in assisting a Scuba Diving and travel agency. Qualified applicant 
will directs and coordinates through subordinates, management personnel, 
scuba diving and travel operation and control activities in incoming and 
outgoing of patrons: Reviews agents schedules and bookings. Assists the 
General Manager in conducting operations. 
Salary ranges from $1,500.00 to $2,500.00 per month depending on experience. 

ACCONTANT -A_Bachelor of Science in Business Administration major in 
Accounting grduate or equivalent with good command of the English and 
Korean languages and at least three to five years work experience. 
Salary ranges from $700.00 to $1,000.00 per month depending on 
experience. 

Applicants with Korean language skills helpful. 
Interested applicants should mail their application with resume to 

Marine Fantasia Corporation, PPP-179 Box 10000, Saipan, MP 96950. 
T.ele hone calls will not be acce ted. 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP NO. RFP97-0090 
FOR: PROCUREMENT OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPENING DATE: APRIL 2, 1997 TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE SOLICITING 
COMPETITIVE PROPOSALS TO QUALIFIED INDtVtDUALS OR FIRMS FOR PRO
CUREMENT OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT.. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS 
MAY PICK UP PROPOSAL FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF 
THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DUR
ING WORKING HOURS (7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.). 

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO. : ITB97-0091 

. FOR : PROCUREMENT OF VEHICLES 
OPENING DATE: APRIL 2, 1997 
TIME : 2:30 P.M, 
GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY ARE 
SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIV!DUAlS OR 
FIRMS FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF VEHICLES. 
INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS "1AY PICK-UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND 
SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS (7·30 AM TO 
4:30 P.M.) ' . . 

ls/EDWARD B, PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 
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~<f}Aarianas c:;yarietr~ DEADLINE: 12:DO noon the day prior to publication 

NOTE: If some reasonyouradvertisementisincorrect .call us immediately to 
make the necessary corrections. TheMarionasVanetyNewsandViews ~ 
responsbleonlyforoneincorrectinsertion. We reseNe the righttoedit,refuse, 
re.iectorcancelanyadatanyiime. , · Classified Ads· Section . . 

Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy 
Announcem·ent · 

01 BARBER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: GENEROSO D. HUERTAS, 
SR. dba Gene's Barber Shop & Beauty 
Salon Tel. 233-6662(3/26)W228328 

01 OPERATIONS AGENT-Salary: 
$3.05-3.25 per hour 
Contact: JESUS S. BARCINAS dba 
Marianas Freight Services Tel. 233· 
6349(3/17)M228163 

,; 01 MANAGER, BOUTIQUE-Salary: 
1 $1,500.00-3,500.00 per month plus 

~; $425.0D per month housing allowance. 
i Participates and must be familiar with 
:,/ ,, the day-to-day functions for the Cartier 
i,' and Celine Boutiques; analyze and pre-

pare monthly report on individual bou
tique performance. 
01 SHOP (FLOOR) SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary: $2,408.00-2,500.00 per month plus 
425.00 per month housing allowance. 
Assisi lhe shop manager in running the 

I day-to-day operations of the store; As-
i: sist the sales associates with the Japa· 
,;. nese language for better customer ser· 

I,._, vice: 
· 01 MASON-Salary: $3.05-5.50 per hour 
. plus $425.00 per month housing allow-

I ance. 
01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05-5.50 per 
hour plus 425.00 per month housing al· 
lowance. 
04 CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRE· 
SENTATIVE-Salary: $5.00-10.00 per 
hour plus $425.00 per month housing 
allowance. Bi-lingual with Japanese 
language to assist sales clerk. 
Contact: DFS SAIPAN LTD. (4/ 
2)W64973 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
01 ASST. SALES MANAGER-Salary: 
$800.00 per month 
Contact: ROYAL ACE INC. (41 
2)W228459 

02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Conlact: AUSIA INT'L. (SPN) INC. Tel. 
235-0971 (4/2)W228487 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $5.62 per hour 
Contact: CALVO-UMDA INSURANCE 
CO., LTD. Tel. 234-5690(4/2)W228486 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $600.00 per month 
Contact: ELIZABETH M. MENDIOLA 
dba FPJ Enterprises Tel. 288-1063(41 
2)W2284900 

01 NC TECHNICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Conlact: CAMACHO INVESTMENT 
CORPORATION dba Summer Holiday 
Hotel Tel. 234-3182(4/2)W228489 

01 ASSISTANT FRONT MANAGER
Salary: S1,300.00 per month 
02 HOUSEKEEPING, SUPERVISOR
Salary: S3.05-3.30 per hour 
01 GARDENER, SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$3.05-4.15 per hour . 
03 WAITRESS, (REST)-Salary: $3.05-
3.27 per hour 
01 WAITER, (REST.)-Salary: $3.05-3.35 
per hour 
Conlact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP· 
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hole!/ 
Mr. Domingo Cruz Tel. 234-6601 Ext. 
112(412)W64994 

01 POKER ATIENDANT-Satary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: DOMINGO P. FAJARDO dba 
Fajardo's Enterprises Tel. 234-3956(4/ 
2)W228462 

01 PAINTER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: TSK-ECG JOINT VENTURE 
Tel. 288·7166(4/2)W228480 

.. 01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary: $1,200.00 
per month 
Contact: ELENA G. AGUON dba E & J 

:; Enterprises Tel. 256-0414(4/2)W228481 

05 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAi PAN AMUSEMENT CORP. 
dbaStar lchiban Karaoke Club Tel.288· 
4888(3/26)W228299 

05 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR· 
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: MICHIGAN, INC. Tel. 234· 
9555(3126)W228309 

05 WAITRESS-Satary:$3.05 per hour 
05 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 DANCER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JAGUAR LTD. dba James-Co 
Tel. 234-8804(3/26)W228314 

05 SINGER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: WORLD INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION dba Russian Roulette 
Tel. 234-8804(3/26)W228313 

10 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact:GTS SECURITY, INC. Tel.234-
8803(3/26)W228312 

10 MASON-Salary:S2.90 per hour 
12 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact:GTS ENTERPRISES, INC. dba 
GTS Construction Tel. 234-8803(3/ 
26)W228311 

01 WAITER·Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: ESTHER DG. SURBAN, S 
TRADING dba Help Supply Service Tel. 
234-2825(3/26)W228318 

04 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05-4.00 
per hour 
01 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$3.05-7.00 per hour 
01 AIR-CONDITIONING TECHNICIAN
Salary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: SPECTRUM ELECTRIC INC. 
Tel. 322-4600(3126)W228317 

05 PLUMBER-Satary:$3.05 per hour 
10 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: LEONCIOC.TORCELINOdba 
Saint John Electric & Const. Co. Tel. 
235-0256(3/26)W228315 

02 COOK-Satary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: LEONCIO C. & MARICRIS M. 
TORCELINO dba Leomar's Restaurant 
Tel. 235-6699(3/26)W228316 

02 GROUNDS MAINTENANCE COOR
DINATOR-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
02 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER-Sal· 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHERYL BAKA Tel. 322· 
6510(3/26)W228319 

02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AVELINAM. BENAVENTE dba 
D&M Manpower Services Tel. 256-
1033(3/26)W228310 

01 WAREHOUSE SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:S4.50 per hour 
01 OFFICE SUPERVISOR-Sat
ary:$3.25 per hour 
Contact: KWEK'S ENTERPRISES 
SAIPAN INC. Tel. 234-7243(3/ 
26)W228308 

04 SCUBA INSTRUCTOR-Sal
ary:$1,250.00 per month 
Contact: ALL AMERICAN DIVERS, INC. 
Tel. 233-5076(3/26)W228306 

20 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR· 
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: MICRONESIAN GARMENT 
MFG. INC. Tel. 234-6236(3/ 
26)W228305 

04 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AYAKA INTERNATIONAL 
CORP. Tel. 233-8931 (3/26)W228304 

06 WAITREss:satary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: BOBBIE'S CORPORATION 
Tel. 233-8931(3/26)W228303 

01 SUPERVISOR-GOLF COURSE IR· 
RIGATION 
Contact: KRC-HL T CORPORATION 
dba Formost Construction Co. Tel. 234· 
7796(3/26)W228302 

01 GARDENER-Satary:$3.20 per hour 
Plus$140.00/month Fooc! Allowance 
01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal· 
ary:$5.00-6.00 per hour 
Plus $140.00 Meal Allowance 

Contact: TROPICAL PLAZA, LTD. dba 
La Fiesta San Roque Shopping Plaza 
Tel. 322-0998(3/26)W64828 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-4.60 
per hour 
02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary:$2.90-4.50 per hour 
Contact: WESTERN EQUIPMENT, INC. 
Tel. 322-9561 (3/26)W64835 

01 ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MYLENE F. MATIHEWS dba 
MFM Enterprises Tel. 233-7222(3/ 
26)W64838 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.05-4.25 per hour 
Contact: NIIZEKI INTERNATIONAL 
SAIPAN CO., LTD. dba Discotheque 
GIG Tel. 234-5050(3/26)W64837 

01 BLDG. MAINTENANCE REPAIR
Salary:$3.75 per hour 
Contact: JOSEPH C. ADA dba Ada's 
Apartment Tel. 234-6854(3/ 
26)W228320 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.05-5.00 
per hour 
Contacl: ASKUS (SAIPAN), INC. dba 
Creative Pacific Union Tel. 235-3456(3/ 
26)W228327 

02 LAUNDRY WORKER·Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contacl: FABR!CLEAN OF CNMI, INC. 
dba Marianas Cleaner Tel. 234-6239(3/ 
26)W64852 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER, BUILD· 
ING-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ALLIANCE ENTERPRISES, 
INC. Tel. 322·2996(3126)W228326 

01 PLUMBER-Salary:$3.05-3.25 per 
hour 
Contact: PAULO A. BASTOdba P. Basta 
Plumbing& Electrical Services Tel. 288-
0291 (3/26)W228325 

01 AIRCON MECHANIC-Sal-
ary:$600.00·1, 000.00 per month 
Contact: SAMSUNG ENTERPRISES, 
INC. Tel. 234-9380(3/26)W228324 

01 MERCHANDISER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: JAE SUNG CORPORATION 
dba New Star Market Tel. 235-7852(31 
26)W228323 

01 SALES SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.05-
5.00 per hour 
Contact: JULIM ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 234·2136(3/26)W228322 

01 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTER-Sal
ary:$4.25 per hour 
Contact: JOSE K. PANGELINAN dba 
MD Group & Assoc. Tel. 234-0484(3/ 
26)W228321 

10 SECURITY GUARDS-Salary:S3.05 
per hour · 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT· 
Salary:$3.50 per hour 
02 KITCHEN HELPERS-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
05 COMMERCIAL CLEANERS-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 WAITRESSES-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 WAITERS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 BUILDING PAINTERS-Salary:$3.05 
per hour ' 
02 COOKS·Satary:S3.05 per hour 
03 PLUMBERS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 ELECTRICIANS-Satary:S3.05 per 
hour 
25 CARPENTERS-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
25 MASONS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: FELIX T. JR. & SUZETIE 0. 
SASAMOTO dba Sasamoto's Help Sup
ply Services (3/26)W228331 

01 OPERATION MANAGER-Sal· 
ary:$5.00 per hour 
01 GENERALMANAGER-Salary:$5.,vJ 
per hour 
01 TRANSLATOR-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: GUANGDONG DEVELOP
MENT CO., LTD. Tel. 288-228801 

02 BEAUTICIAN-Satary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAPPHIRE ENTERPRISES 
INC. dba Salyn's Beauty Shop Tel. 234: 
9869(3/26)W228329 

I Clas~ifi~dAds FIRSJ' 

02 STOCK CONTROL Ct.ERK-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ILL KWANG CORPORATION 
dba Coram'Deo Tel. 234-7129(4/ 
2)W228463 

01 SECURITY Gt.n>.RD-Salaiy: $3.05 
per hour 
01 JANITOR-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: ANTONIA R. KHAN dba 
Stones Enterprises Tel. 256-5559(4/ 
2)W228464 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
$2,000.00-2,500.00 per month 
01 CHIEF COOK-Salary: $2,000.00-
2,500.00 per month 
10 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: JP &ASSOCIATES, INC. dba 
Korea House Restaurant Tel. 235· 
7781 (4/2)W228465 

01 MASSEUSE-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: MP CORPORATION dba 
Mercy's Beauty Shop Tel. 235-1990(4/ 
2)W228466 

05 CORRUGATED MACHINE OPERA· 
TOR-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: UNITED PACIFIC INVEST· 
MENT, INC. Tel. 234-3311(4/ 
2)W228467 

01 COMPANY (H.E.) DIESEL (ME· 
CHANIC)-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 AIRFREIGHT SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CLIPPER AIRFREIGHT INC. 
Tel. 234-0892(4/2)W228468 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $900.00 per 
month 
Conlact: SAIPAN SUNZEN CO., LTD. 
Tel. 322-7857(4/2)W228469 

01 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal· 
ary: $3.50-5.50 per hour 
Conlacl: PACIFIC MACHINERY INC. 
Tel. 288-6900(4/2)W228471 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER 
(BUILDING)-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: HERIBERTAA. AIZON dba JH 
Enterprises Tel. 234-6710(4/2)W228472 

20 PRESSER-Salary: $2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
05 QUALITY CONTROL TECHNICIAN
Satary: $2.90-3.05 per hour 
05 PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary: $2.90-3.05 per hour 
14 PACKER (HAND)-Salary: $2.90-3.05 
per hour 
01 SAMPLE MAKER-Salary: $2.90· 
3. 05 per hour 
01 PURCHASING MANAGER-Salary: 
$2.90-4.00 per hour 
04 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $2.90·4.00 
per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sat
ary: $2.90-3.05 per hour 
02 SUPERVISOR, SHIPPING & RE
CEIVING-Salary: S2.90·3.05 per hour 
02 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
$2.90-3.05 per hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: 2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
230 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR· 
Salary: $2.90-3.05 per hour . 
24 CUTIER (MACHINE)-Salary: $2.90-
3.05 per hour 
01 FACTORY MANAGER-Salary: 
S2.90-7.00 per hour 
06 MESS COOK-Salary: S2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: US-CNMI DEVELOPMENT 
CORP. Tel. 234-5821(412)W228473 

01 TOUR COORDINATOR-Salary: 
$800.00 per month 
Contact: KOREA TOURISM INC. Tel. 
233-3001 (4/2)W228474 

01 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN KOR ESCO CORPO
RATION dba Saipan Koresco Resort 
Club Tel. 288-6001 (4/2)W228475 

01 CLASSROOM TEACHER-Salary: 
$594.60 bi-weekly 
Contact: SR. MARY LOUISE 
BALZARINI, MMB, PRINCIPAUS!S
TER REMEDIOS EARLY CHILDHOOD 
DEV. CTR. Tel. 234·6247(4/2)W228477 

02 HE OPERATOR-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: TM CORPORATION Tel. 234· 
2700(4/2)W22847B 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: YOUNG INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tel. 235-0405(4/ 
2)W22B484 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.75-5.00 
per hour 
01 AD.MINISTRATIVEASS!STANT-Sal
ary: $650.00-1,000.00 per month 
Contact: CITY TRUST BANK Tel. 235· 
7701 (4/2)W228485 

01 MANAGER, OFFICE-Salary: 
$700.00-1,000.00 per month 
Contact: JESUS S. BARCINAS dba JB 
Professional Agency Tel. 233-6349(31 
27)Th228364 

01 FOOD & BEVERAGE (ORDER 
CLERK)-Satary: $3.05-4.17 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA COR
PORATION dba DaHchi Hotel Tel. 234· 
6412(4/7)M65059 

01 TOURIST INFORMATION ASSIS· 
TANT-Salary: $1,200.00 per month 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692(4/9)W65099 

WANTED. 
HOUSEWORKER 

with experience. Please call tel. 

233-2350 after 4:00 p.m. 

And since a 12-year study shows 
thal being 40% or more overweight 
puts you at high risk, 
it makes sense to follow these 
guidelines for healthy living r 
Eat plenty of fruits and 
vegetables rich In vitamins A 
and C-oranges, cantaloupe, 
strawberries, peaches, apricots, 
broccolt, cauliflower, brussef 
sprouts, cabbage. Eat a high· 
fiber, low-fat diet that Includes 
whole-grain breads and cereals 
SlJCh as oabneal, bran and wheaL 
Eat lean meats, fish, skinned 
poultry and low-fat dairy 
products. Drink alcoholic 
beverages only In moderation. 
For more information, 
call 1-BOO-ACS-2345. 

I AMERllL-..a.,. 
~CANCER f SOCIETY® 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
'()'YOO R£ALJ:Zf; ll/E: 1-\A\t~'T 
HAD A 616 RJLIT/CAL Y:AIJDAl 
/Iv VJASf-\iNGlD'J 1..ATE.L Y 1 

Garfield® 

PEANUTS® 
Wf.lAT DO YOU TI-UNK, MARCIE? · 

f BROUGHT A BANANA IN CASE 
THEV TEACf.l US f.lOW TO MAKE 
BANANA CREAM PIE TODM .. 

STELLA. WILDER 

/T MEA/\l5 11-(f; 
CCIJfRUPS AR£ 

llJCR KI k.}3 

by Jim Davis 

by Charles M. Schulz 
SU66E5TION TIME, '(Qt/RE BECOMING 
MA'AM . .LETS f:ORGET o INCREASINGLY 

THE MATH, AND i WEIRD, SIR .. 
CONCENTRATE ON ~,-----.,__.---r 
BANANA CREAM PIE .. & 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today. you are a physical. 
volatile and rather emotional indi
vidual. not nearly as adept at bal
ancing the emotional and the intel· 
lectual as most of vour Aries 
brothers and sisters. T·oo often you 
.can be counted on to fly off the 
handle in some way. merely be
cause you have come up against a 
situation that is not to your liking. 
If that were the onlv excuse need
ed to react in such a way, the 
whole world would be at odds with 
itself everv minute of everv dav! 
You must learn to control vourself 
- and particularly your temper -
if you really wish to get on in the 
world. 

On the positive side, you have 
so many talents that it is likely 
that you can pick and choose for 
yourself from a wide variety of ca
reer options. You are not the kind 
who likes to work in solitude, how
cn·r. and it"s probable that you 
v:ill choose work which brmgs you 
',\lo contact with a wide audience 
1 :! .... or-ts. 

:\ho born on this date are: 
\larcus Allen. football player: 
. \I an ,\rki n. James Caan. 
Leonard Nimoy, actors: Vicki 
Lawrence, actress and comedi
an: Sandra Dav O'Connor. 
Supreme Court fustice: Diana 
Ross. singer and actress. 

DATE BOOK 
March 26, 1 997 

Toduy 1s lhc li5th cluy • 
r,J 1!1!!7 and the sev-
entlz cln)J of spring 

TODAY'S IIISTORY: On this dav in 
IW12. American poet Walt Whitman ciil,d. 
On this day in I !J7!J. Egyptian presi
dent Anwar Sadat and Israeli prime 
minister Menachcm Begin signed the 
Camp David Peace Accord. 
On this dav in 19\12. cosmonaut Sergei 
Krikalev ·returned to Earth after 
having spent 313 days aboard the Mir 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow. find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 2i 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) -

You may have difficulty rising in 
the morning, but when you re
member what you are looking for· 
ward to, you'll spring out of bed! 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
At home, things may seem to be in 
the midst.of a minor slowdown. but 
someone is getting ready to spring 
some surprising news on you very 
soon. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20> -
You should be able to do todav 
what manv Aries natives do best: 
capitalize on an error made by 
someone else. Do not gloat. how
ever! 

CANCER <June 21-July 22) -
You may be ready to move on in 
attitude and enthusiasm. but the 
fact is that you don't yet have the 
experience you need to progress 
successfully. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 221 -
Someone who is looking for vour 
specific comments will ask for 
them today; do not volunteer any 
opinions or information at this 
time. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
In trying to help out. you may actu
ally be promoting someone clse·s 

space station. 
TODAY'S BIHTHDAYS: Hobert Frost 
t IH74· 1 %:l1. poet; Tennessee Williams 
(1911-1!.!IW, playwright; Sandra Day 
O'Connor· I 1930·/, U.S. Supreme Court 
justice. is G7; Leonard Nimoy (]9:ll-1, 
actor, is GG; Erica .Jong t 1942-1, writer, 
is 55; Bob Woodward (1943·), journal
ist, is 54; Diana Ross tl944·), singer
actrcss, is 53; Marcus Allen ll9GO-l, 
football player, is 37. 

TODAY'S SPORTS: On this day in 
1992, boxer Mike Tyson began serving 
a six-year prison sentence for rape. 
TODAY'S QUOTE: "No really great 
song can ever attain fltll purport till 
Jong after the death of its singer - till 
it has accrued and incorporated the 
many passions, many joys and sorrows, 

bad behavior. There are times in 
which it is best simply to let go_ 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You will want to take better care of 
yourself throughout this possibly 
confusing day. Take care that you 
don·t try to impress the wrong 
people. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 2U -
You may be paying today for the 
late night you spent last night. If 
so. remember that you can only do 
so much without asking for assis
tance. 

SAGITTARIUS <Nov. 22-Dec. 
211 - You will be in very good 
shape to accomplish a major goal 
todav. but because a friend asks 
for h·clp you may want to postpone 
vour efforts a while 
. CAPRICORN I Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - No one is expecting you to 
do the impossible today - except, 
quite possibly, yourself. Lighten 
up. and realize you're only human. 

AQUARIUS <Jan. 20-Feb. 18> 
- What vou sav to others in mo
ments o(high stress today will be 
quite telling. Many will realize Just 
whum they've been dealing with 
over time 

PISCES !Feb. 19-March 20) 
·- Your memories are likelv lo 
take you back repeatedly to a fa
vorite place and time today. Take 
care you don't get so lost you can ·t 
get back' 

Cop'.-"n~hl l!J9';. t·111t1:fl F1•a1un• Syndu·alc. Inc. 

it has aroused." - Walt Whitman 
TODAY'S WEATHER: On this day in 
1991, strong winds blew down trees 
and powerlines and damaged homes 
from Arizona to Kansas. 
SOURCE: 1997 Weather Guide Calendar; Accord 
Publishing, Lt<l. 

[OJ 
TODAY'S MOON: Between 
full moon (March 21) and last 

. quarter (March 31). 

01997 NEWSPAf'!-:H ENTERPJUSE ASSN. 

America's space program has pro
vided consumers with countless spin· 
offs. including ultra-efficient 
insulation for fishing boats, rare book 
preservation via special deacidifica· 
lion techniques, and special bras to 
prevent shoulder and back strain. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Israeli airline 
(2 wds.) 

5 Lucie's dad 
9 Decay 

12 Ireland 
13 --the 

finish ine 
14 One (Sp.) 
15 Negligent 
17 TV collie 
19 Similar in 

kind 
21 Rosters 
22 Of fluffy 

cloud 
26 Italian river 
27 Turn inside 

out 
28 Ms. Ryan 
30 Cry 
33 Filmdom's 

Apollo Creed 
(inits.) 

34 Cold 
symptom 

37 Richmani:J's 
St. 

38 Outer (prefix) 

40 Author Anais 

41 Heavens 
43 Baseball's 

Cobb 
45 Excess 
47 "- Last 

Night" 
50 Abominable 

snowman 
51 African -
53 Houston 

cager 
57 Entire 
58 Hindu queen 
60 Flight prefix 
61 Witness 
62 "Dies_ .. 
63 Actress 

Whitfield 

DOWN 

1 Ending with 
election 

2 Fabricate 
3 - wrestling 
4 Free time 
5 .. _ Duck" 
6 - garde 

KidSP<!)C~ 
~-~ 
BILLY COMPLAINED TO 
!-/IS TEACI-IER Tl-lAT Tl-IE 
5CI-IOOL EXA,1,1 t.vA5 
RIGGED. 1-/0W COJLD I-IE 
TELL°? TJ..IE ANSWER IS 
!-I/ODEN IN rnE 5(j)UARE5 
TI-IAT 40D UP TO 13. 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

3-26 © 1997 United Feature Syndicate 

7 - soda 
8 Type style 

(abbr.) 
9 Actress Rene 

and family 
1 o ··step - _,.. 
11 "Little piggies" 

1"t<ST 

16 Moroccan 
ruler 

18 Small taste 
20 Within one's 

power 
22 Singer 

Peniston 
23 T·Y linkup 
24 Myself 
25 Dry, as wine 
29 "In the-" 

(Presley 
tune) 

31 Completed 
32 Theda -
35 Tear 
36 Moral 
39 Filmdom's 

Lawrence of 
Arabia 

42 -Chi Minh 
44 Mr. Brynner 
46 Uncanny 
4 7 Ms. Gardner, 

et al. 
48 Choler 
49 TV's Hatcher 
52 ··- Baby" 
54 - lime pie 
55 Seabird 
56 2.000 lbs. 
59 Sodium 

symbol 

by_Dick Rogers 

BECAUSE THE SMART STUDENTS GOT ALL THE 

7+3 = 9-r4= 

T G 
8+5= 17·4 = 

0 D . 

8-,.8, 19-6, 

A R 
19-0= 7-t6: 

D E 

\5-2 = 0+5= 

0 H 
14-2• 10+3= 

C G 
11+2 = 15-',= 

A L 
9-.5: 14-1 • 

:.c.·01<-'8,-,;v--:, 
C9 1997 Unllod Fealure SyntJ1cate. Inc 34, 

M s 
·s30\f!::18 0008 :sNV 

Ill Q) 
<fl 
::, 

Cl»i 7:00 
:,} 

~ 

~-i 7:00 

:Ci 9:15 
0 
C: 

llll \\ 3:00 - <fl 
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7:00 > .. 
~~ 9:15 
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'Top ... 
Continued from page 20 

slate. 
1l1e Dart Busters have more wins 

than Red Dog but the latter had a better 
winning percentage to remain in solo 
second.1l1eDartBustershavea66-55 
slate for third. 

The Shockers increased their lead in 
the B Division after racking eight vic
tories in 11 assignments. 

The Pacificlsle team hiked its record 
to 85-36 for the most wins in the tour
nament to lead White Trash and the 
Angus Beef Eaters by seven wins. 

The Oleai Beach and Pacific World 
· teams sport identical 78-43 records for 
joint second and third. 

48), enabled them to remain on top the 
bracket 

Erstwhile leaders, PJ's, fell to third 
aftergoing4ofl I foranoveralltotalof 
64-47. 

Bud Light Dart League 
Standings as ol March 17, 1997 

Masters Division 
Team Name w L Pct 
Pacific Trading 'Lite Beer FBr 78 32 70.91 
Mom's Round Two 'Bad Boyt 38 43 38.38 
Pacific Amusement 'Masters· 37 62 37.37 
EPSI 'This is It" 0 0 0 
A-Division: 
Joonson's 'Pugua Power 78 43 64.46 
Team Red Dog 62 48 56.36 
Dart Busters 66 55 54.55 
Manny's Flooyz 11 65 56 53.72 
Oleai Bea Reslaurant 61 60 50.41 
Lo Cash 58 63 47.93 
Tom's Goll Club Repair 'Tommy 52 58 4727 
Monste,s· 
Rilzy'sCale 0 0 

B-Division: 
Pacific Isle "Shockers' 85 36 7025 
Oleai Beach 'White Trash" 78 43 64.46 

The Blind Navigators continue to 
remain as the team to beat in the C 

., Division. The Navigators padded their 
~ overall slate to 80-4 I afteradding eight 

Pacific world "Angus Beef Ealers" 
Joonson·s "Pescadot 2%" 
Calvo's 'Cul Throats" 
Dart Vaders 
Dart Buslers 
STS "Snipers" . 

78 43 64.46 
64 57 52.89 
62 59 5124 
56 54 50.91 
54 37 44.63 
53 68 43.80 

more wins against three losses. 
'l ·, The Little Monsters are second nine 

Tom's Golf Club Repair 2 
Victona's Secrets S~r Co11'11Jler Services 'T earn 

46 64 41.82 
47 74 38.84 
46 75 38.02 

1 wins adrift of the leaders \Vith a 71-50 
·, mark. Rudy's Dominant Mikes kept . 

i-: thetheirholdofthirdplacewitha67-54 · 
j tally. 

SC" · 
Palrick's Hatllicks 
C.Division: 
Johnson's 'Blind Na~IJ<llors· 
Tom's Golf aub Repair "Little 
Monsters" 
Roofs "Dominant Mikes' 

46 75 38.02 

80 41 66.12 
71 50 58.68 

67 54 55.37 j Mii and Suzi went almost unbeaten 
', emerging triumphant in IO out 11 out-

Bad Company 
Pacific Wond "Angus Beef 
Ealers' 

54 56 49.09 
58 63 47.93 

ings but their efforts were not enough to 
snatch the lead from idle Bobby and 
Dina but was sufficient to giveth em the 

Pars Hal's 
Mom's Round Two 'Dart Tarts" 
Ole~ "Angels' 
Mixed Doubles Div!sion: 

57 
51 
0 

64 47.11 
70 42.15 
0 0 

I" ;::::,:,:,:~,::.,:::: 
I,~ percentage, 62.73% (69-41) as com
., p,re<l to Mii and S,ui's 00.33% (73-

Bobby & Dina 
Mii& Suzi 
PJ 
Dimas &Jean 
Mashon & Lydia 
Mike & Sheila 

69 41 62.73 
73 48 €-0.33 
63 47 5727 
44 44 50.00 
39 49 44.32 
43 56 43.43 
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Pal& Tel .30 47 38.96 
Ruify & Miles 35 64 35.35 

Marshall Islands' tennis 
program gets ITF boost 

By Giff Johnson 
Majuro- Tennis development in the Marshall Islands which is "pretty far 
behind other small islands in the Pacific region" depends on greater local 
participation and a change in attitude, said the Fiji-based regional director 
of the International Tennis Federation. 

ITF's Daniel O'Connell visited Majuro this week and said in an 
interviewthathewasimpressedtoseetheincreasedactivityoftheMarshall 
Islands Tennis Federation. 

Serious development of young tennis players will happen once coaches 
begin to be paid for their time, said O Connell, who is in charge of tennis 
development in the Pacific region for the ITF. "If people pay for 
something, itwilldevelop,"hesaid. "Eve1ywhere that coaches are earning 
money, the tennis program progresses." 

Five years ago, few coaches in the Pacific region were makirig money 
for helping to develop tennis local talent In the South Pacific, however, 
that has now changed dramatically, with many coaches !)OW working on 
a full time basis, O'Connell said. 

He said the MITF's plan to expand junior tennis development tluough 
a school coaching program is tl1e right way to go. ll1e school program is 
free for the students, but O'Connell said that the community needs to pay 
for tennis lessons to make the tennis improvement program work in the 
long run. 

Tbe ITF, through its regional office in Fiji, will be assisting the Marshall 
Islands program in a number of areas. TIF encourages all of its member 
countries to participate in regional tennis tournaments, and provides the 
majority of support toward air fares and other travel costs. 

If Marshallese players win in sub-regional (within Micronesia) tour
neys, they become part of a north Pacific team that goes for regional 
competitions in other parts of the Pacific. If they win in the regional, they 
get to play in a six week tennis circuit in Australia or New Zealand, that 
culrninates in being able to go to the Australian Open. 

As Marshallese juruor players get better and can compete on a regional 
level, they'll have the opportunity to compete with other Pacific island 
students to attend a special tennis school that ITF runs in fiji. 

Right now, high school students from Nauru, Saipan, Papua New 
Guinea, V anuata, Western Samoa and fi ji attend academic classes during 
the day, and have two tennis workouts each day in the mornings and 
evenings attiµs school in Lautoka, Fiji. 1l1e school opens up opportunities 
for the best young tennis players to play in top regional tournaments, as well 
as get a first dass education making them eligible for scholarships to U.S. 
universities, 0 'Connell said. 

For the Marshall Islands, all of these opportunities arc in the future. The 
key now, said O'Connell, is to focus on developing interest among young 
tennis players so that the country can begintumingoutcompetitiveplayers. 

"If the Marshall Islands Tennis Federations tarts a good juniors program 
here, with tournaments and training clinics in the schools, the path will be 
started toward sub-regional competition," O'Connell said. 
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Four ... 
Continued from page 20 

MGD is expected to go to its 
dreaded 1-2-3 punch com
posed of Tony Diaz, Ed Diaz, 
and Jess Dela Cruz. Tony, Ed 
and Dela Cruz have been the 
most dominating and consis
tent players in the MGD 
lineup. 

For the Sunrisers to neutral
ize the trios' explosive games, 
defense will be the key in 
tonight's game plan. 

Jeff Diaz, Steve Rasa and 
Tony Benavente are expected 
to provide s·coring support as 
MGD hopes to rebound from 
lopsided loss to the Wheels in 

Marshall • • • 
Continued from page 20 

Marshallese culture. It was 
the main craft used for fishing 
and food gathering in the tra
ditional Marshallese society. 
Korkor racing is also considered 
as a very important sport until 
today. 

The historic national race will 
feature a four mile men's and 
women's race in a course set at 
the new Outrigger property. 

"We are so proud to be span-

Lakers ... 
Continued from page 20 

all-around game. Look at the num
bers-weoutreboundedthem,ou tshot 
them, had more steals. The numbers 
don't lie." 

The l.akers' lead remained at 11 
going into the fourth quarter, and 
Knight scored the first three baskets 
on a layup, a two-handed dunk off 
one of his six offensive rebounds and 
a finger-roll follow shotafterrebound
ing his own miss. 

KnightthenblockedashotbyKeny 
Kittles, his fourth of the game, and 

Appleby. • • 
Continued from page 1 

Lizama, Bo Sung Kim, and An
drew Joseph Camacho--robbed 
the store last Nov. 13. 

He said they smoked marijuana 
when they committed the-crime. 

Appleby was charged with 
murder in the first degree, two 

Rota ... 
Continued from page 1 

Varela said there have been 
complaints of abuses from work
ers on Rota in the past, "but not as 
many as these." 

Domestic helps and club workers 
are categorized by the Consulate as a 
"high risk" sector. 

More than 500 of these workers 

Population 
Continued from page 1 

•Palau, 17,270 
•Papua New· Guinea, 4, 181,800 
•Pitcairn, 47 
•Solomon Islands, 395,200 
•Tokelau, I ,500 
•Tonga, 90,000 

their last outing. 
Eric Atalig's team, on the 

other hand, will lean on 
playmaker Gus Palacios, Edsel 
Mendoza, Jun Aaron, Robert 
Quitugua, and Jerry Benavente 
to exert effort in hurdling their 
tough assignment tonight. 

The rest of the GCS' crew, 
especially the bench, will have 
to do more than what they usu
ally do in order to avoid suf
fering their second loss and 
the end of the their Island wide 
campaign. 

In the second game, the 
Aces, still smarting from their 
surprising defeat to the resur
gent Lite Ol'Aces team last 
Friday, hope to bounce back 
i'nto contention against the 

soring the first annual Marshall 
Islands Cup," Laverne Salvador 

The main race will features a 
one-man korkor while the 
Women's Paddling Race will be 
composed of two women korkor 
team.· 

The Marshall Islands Cup is 
expected to attract entries from 
the republic's more than 21 
atolls that include Namu, 
Majuro, Ailinglaplap, Namrik, 
Arno, Kwajelein and Ebon. 

The Marshall Islands Cup, 
which has the complete sup
port of the iroij or the council 

Byron Scott made two free throws 
to cap a 10-2 run that put Los 
Angeles ahead 87-70. 

"The young kid from Connecti
cut hurt us big-time," Nets for
ward Xavier McDaniel said. "We 
talked about him from the first 
game. We wanted to be physical 
and not let him roam, but basically he 
kicked our butts." 

The Nets got no closer than 15 
the rest of the way. 

Notes:@ Reserve centers Jack 
Haley and Sean Rooks exchanged 
hard fouls in the fourth quarter .... 
Nets guard Jim Jackson was booed 

counts of theft, two counts of as
sault with a dangerous weapon, 
five counts of accessory after the 
fact, conspiracy to commit bur
glary, burglary, conspiracy to 
commit robbery, two counts 
of robbery, and two counts of 
theft. 

He entered into a plea agree
ment with the government and 
agreed to testify against his 

have managed to secure employment 
in the CNMI following the lifting of 
the ban on their deployment to the 
Commonwealth, in May oflast year. 

Thebanwasimposedafterafive
man fact-finding team led by 
Washington DC-based Philippine 
Labor Attache Manuel Imzon 
gathered close to 400 pending 
cases of abuse involving Filipino 
workers in the CNMI, the bulk of 
which were on Rota. 

•Tuvalu, 9,pOO 
•Vanuatu, 173,900 
•Wallis and Futuna, 14,800 
•Western Samoa, 165,100 
The South Pacific Commission 

said its estimates were based on 
the latest and most comprehen
sive available figures, checked and 
validated with all national statis
tics offices. 

unpredictable Sunrisers 
squad. 

Expected to lead the Aces' 
comeback bid are Ric Alegre, 
streak shooting Junior 
Rengull, prized slotman Lloyd 
Hartman, B.ob Lee and Keith 
Gardner. 

Despite coming off to a loss 
from their last outing, the de
fending champions are still the 
solid pick to repeat over the 
Sunrisers. The Aces beat the 
Sunrisers during their first 
meeting in the elimination 
round. 

The Sunrisers will go to Jay 
Moreshita, Clark Ngiraidong, 
Jess Stole, Oscar Masga and 
Poland Yamada in their bid to 
extract revenge from the Aces. 

of chiefs, encourages all in
terested parties from other 
islands to participate in the 
races. 

The Outrigger Marshall Is
lands Resort is the first full
serv ice hotel to open in the 
Marshall Islands. It is managed 
by the Outrigger Hotels and Re
sorts, a lodging and hospitality 
company based in Honolulu, Ha
wau. 

For more information, call 1-
800-0UTRIGGER ( 1-800-688-
7444) within US or Canada or 
ca1Itheresortat(692) 625-2525. 

by the crowd for his poor shoot-
ing. He finished with five points 
on 2-for-14 shooting .... Kendall 
Gill suffered a laceration above 
his right eye early in the fourth 
quarter and did not return .... The 
Lakers, who swept the two-game 
season series, have won six 
straight against the Nets .... Los 
Angeles improved to 29-2 when 
scoring 100 or more points. ... 
With the loss, the Nets were offi
cially eliminated from playoff -
contention. . .. Lakers forward 
Corie Blount made his first career 
3-pointer in the final minute. 

co-defendants in the case. 
Court documents also showed 

that Appleby was arrested for vari
ous criminal offenses: 

• On Feb. 2, 1994 for theft and 
resisting arrest. 

• On May 17, 1994 for assault 
with a dangerous weapon and dis
turbing the peace. 

~OnSept. 13, 1995 for crimi
nal mischief. 

The mission was sent in 1995 
by then Philippine Labor Secre
tary Nieves Confesor who, upon 
Imzon's recommendation, im
posed the ban. 

The ban was lifted after the 
CNMI government, in a series of 
negotiations, promised to imple
ment reforms and put in place a 
mechanism designed to hear 
grievances of the workers. 

However, at least one wage
related case involving al 994Rota 
bar worker has remained unre
solved to date, said Varela. 

"They (CNMI government) are 
still in the initial stage of the hear
ing," he lamented. 

Varela did not say if the rise in 
the number of abused workers on 
Rota can justify another ban on 
their deployment to that island at 
least. 
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National Basketball Association 

ers rip Nets, 109-84 

New Jersey Nets 'Kevin Edwards (21) holds off Los Angeles Lakers' Sean 
Rooks (45) as he gets tangled with Lakers' Byron Scott (4) during the first 
half Monday night, March 24, 1997, in East Rutherford, N.J. 

(AP Photo/Bill Kostroun) 

1997 Bud Light Dart League 

Top teains keep lead 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

LITE BEER FBI continues to set the pace in tlie premier M,L,tcrs Division as 
four otl1er tcwm kept their hold of the top spot of their respcctiye groups in tl1e 
ongoing 1997 Bud Light Dw1 League. 

'Ilic Pacific Trading temn increw;ed its lead over iL,closcst pursuerto40wins 
after Jinishing tlic week witli a 78-32 win loss slate to give tl1e ternn tl1c highest 
winning percentage in the league witl1 70.91 %. 

'Ilic Bad Boyz of Mom's Round Two rn-c second witJi a 38-43 slate while 
Paci lie Amusement's Mw;tcrs w·c Lliird toting a 37-62 card. 

Johnson's Pugua Power continue,; to set the pace in the J\ Division despite 
having a losing record for Llie week. Pugua Power went 4 7 but it ww; enough 
to give them tl1e lead ,m overall 78-43 record. 

Temn Red Dog is second after winning seven of iL, I I outings for a 62-48 
Continued on page 19 

, 1}[GD vs GCS: Aces against Sunrisers 
F'our teams in 'must win' situation 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

TWO TEAMS will rer\iain in 
urntcntion while two more 
will have an early vacatibn 
as the MGD Brothers, Get 
Covered Surf, defending· 
champions UMDA Aces and 
the Solid Builders Sunrisers 
see action in crucial encoun
ters tonight in the ongoing 
playoff of the Basketball 
Association of the Northern 
Mariana Islands' 1997 Men's 
lslanc.Iwidc Basketball 

League at the Gilbert C. Ac.la 
Gym. 

The MGD Brothers will 
face Get Covered Surf in the 
opener at 7 while the belea
guered UMDA Aces tangle 
with the Sunrisers in the 
nightcap. 

With all four teams absorb
ing their first losses earlier 
in the double round playoffs, 
a win is a must to keep their 
championships bids alive.· 

Against Get Covered Surf, 
Continued on page 19 
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By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
EASTRUTHERFORD,NJ.(AP) 
-Rookie Travis Knight, spurred by a 
pre-game chat about being the "next 
JimMcilvaine,"hadthetypeofgame 
Mone.lay night that can make him 
millions in the future. 

Knight had 18 points, 14 rebounds 
and four blocked shots to break out of 
a recent funk and the Los Angeles 
Lakers avoided their first three-game 
losing streak of the season by beating 
the New Jersey Nets I 09-84 Monday 
night. 

"For a rookie, those me exciting 
numbers," Lakers coach Del Hanis 
said of Knight's night. "But obvi
ously consistency is the thing we '1e 
looking for. A game like this shows 
what he's capable of." 

Knight was a first-round draft pick 
of the Chicago Bulls, the 29th player 
taken overall. But the Bulls decided 
they'd rather release him than guar
antee him the three-year contract that 
all first-round picks must get 

Knightthensignedaone-yeardeal 
with the Lakers for the minimum 
rookie salaiy of $220,000, and the 
Lakers will be able to offer him no 
more than a 20 percent raise for next 
year. 

And with 7-foot centers in short 
supply around the NBA, Knight 
knows he stands togetafew lucrative 
offers when he becomes a free agent 
next summer. 

"I'd like to stay in LA, but with the 
way things are, it doesn't look like 
thc.1t 's going to happen," Knight said. 
"I try not to think about it too much, 
butitismyfutureanditdoesweighon 
my mind." 

Knight is aware of the seven-year, 
$33 million free agent deal that 
Mcllvaine got last summer from the 
Seattle SuperSonics, and he was 
pleasedtohearthathe 'II be the young
est free. agent and one of the few 
available centers next summer. 

Asked afterward if the chat made 
him play a extra hard, Knight smiled, 
winked and said, "Maybe." 

Knight'sperformancehelpedrnake 
up for a mediocre night by Elden 
Campbell, whohasthrivedinmostof 
the 20 games since Shaquille O'Neal 
went down with a foot injury. 
Campbell, whohasaveraged21 points 
since O'Neal was injured, finished 
with 10 points on 5-for-14 shooting. 

Knight shot 8-for-12 from the field 
intyinghisseasonhighforpoints,and 
he reached double figures for the first 

time in 15 games. His eight straight 
points at the end of the third quarter 
and beginning of the fourth helped 
Los Angeles pull away. 
. NickVanExeladded23pointsand 

Eddie Jones 16 for the Lakers, who 
finished 3-2 on a five-game road trip 
and bounced back from a 26-point 
loss to the Orlando Magic on Sunday. 

Kerry Kittles had 17 points and 
Sam Cassell and Kendall Gill 15 each 
for New Jersey. 

The Lakers are I 0-1 Osince O 'Neal 
injured his knee. The victory moved 
them a half-game ahead of the Hous
ton Rockets in the race for the third
best record in the Western Confer
ence. Los Angeles will play seven of 
its remaining 13 games at home. 

The Lakers pulled ahead for good 
early in the third quarter as Van Exel 
scored nine straight points on two 
layups, a short jumper from the lane 
and a 3-pointer in an 11-2 run that 
made it 67-56. 

Los Angeles scored 20 of its 25 
third-quarter points from inside. 

"We shot ourselves in the foot 
yesterday on national television by 
shooting too early and too quick," 
Harris said. 'Thiswasmoreofagood 

Continued on page 19 

Marshall Is.lands Cup set in May 
By Erel A. ·cabatbat 

· Variety News Staff 
THE . OUTRIGGER 
Marshall Islands Resort Ho
tel is set to hold the first
ever Marshall Islands Cup 
on May I in the Micronesian 
Republic. 

Participants from Marshall 
Islands' more than 21 atolls 

;..-·" 

are slated to test their skills 
using small sailing canoes 
called korkor. 

"Canoes have played an im
portant role in Marshallese 
history. With the islands be
ing widely scattered, the 
Marshallese developed some 
of the finest canoe-building 
and navigational skills in the 

Pacific. We are so proud to 
sponsor the first annual 
Marshall Islands Cup," 
Laverne Salvador, general 
manager of the Outrigger 
Marshall Islands Resort, 
said. 

Korkor has been an 
indespensable part of the 

Continued on page 19 

On the go!-Upcoming swimmers are off to a good start in the Men's and Women's Senior Division's 2.5 
kilometer race course of the recently concluded 19th Ocean Swim held at the lagoon near Saipan Diamond 
Hotel. Saipan swimmers dominated the annual swim event sponsored by Hong Kong Bank. 

(Photo courtesy of Chuck Jordan) 
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erence'hit 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
is "not buying" the Interior 
Department's "caution" that he 
should slow down with his plan to 
split the Commonwealth Utilities 
Corp. into two separate agencies, 
his spokesperson said yesterday. 

PIO says Governor is upset over Stayman letter 
Broadhurst said the governor 

disagrees. 
"Here we are trying to make 

cue more profitable, its services 
better and cheaper for consumers, 

and here comes a middle-level 
bureaucrat, I 0,000 miles away, 
telling us to be cautious," he said. 

Noting that the leaders of the 
Legislature have been using 

Stayman's arguments against the 
E.O., Broadhurst said the gover
nor "seems to be the only CNMI 
elected official who has the cour
age to face" the Insular Affairs 
director. 

All the leaders of the CNMI, 
Continued on page 16 

Mark Broadhurst, in an inter
view, said the governor will not 
"kowtow to this kind of federal 
interference." 

,Tuc)\ver,r~coil:I}~~t .. fee stru1s today 
i•·. i By Rick Alber,o· . ·. . - .ancJ:npt t~'e 11e.\Vly. approved 

'This is another example of a 
'federal helping hand' that delays 
progress and creates obstacles to 
progress," Broadhurst said. 

"The governor is irked with this 
kind of interference and the lead
ers of the Legislature should also 
be irked." 

In a March 24 letter to Tenorio, 
Insular Affairs Director Allen 
Stayman said that the executive 

Mark Broadhurst 

order reorganizing cue may be 
in conflict with the partnership 
agreement between the Interior 
Department and the utility com
pany. 

HoE. se~ks emergency 
.. on cl_assr<>om shortage_ 

. ,' ,· ... 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

EDU.CATION officials, frus
trated over the stagnancy o( the 
emergency classrooms project, 
consider asking Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio anew to declare a state of 
emergency for the Public School 
System. 

··we have asked that new class
rooms be built on an emergency 
basis. It's been a year now since 
we mat.le the request anu we don't 
even have a contractor yet, .. Board 
of Education chairman Don A. 
Farrell said at yesterday's boaru 
meeting. 

PSS Commissioner William 
Torres first sought the emergency 
declaration in May last year, cit
ing the "critical" shortage of class
rooms in the Commonwealth. 

proposal for the construction of 
emergency classrooms. 

The Legislature later enacted a 
bill appropriating $3.8 million for 
the construction of 60 classrooms 
throughout the CNMI. 

In October last year, the De
partment of Public Works pro
posed ·to award the contract for 
the project to Demapan Engineer
ing, but the second placed bidder, 
Marianas Pacific, protested the 
pre-biduing result, claiming the 
procurement regulations were not 
complied with. 

The Office of Public Auditor is 
now reviewing the preliminary 
result of the bidding. More than 
I Ocompanies submitted proposal. 

Variety.News Staff. $75... ,· . • · ... · .. ·. .•... · 
· LOWER reconnection .fees .·· The new·. re~onriection,. 
Jak~ :effecf;tciday,imd will ape . charge was adopted . qy: .. the·. 
·· plytothose;whose electrical·· CUC board two weeks· ago, · 
lines are disccinnecled, the afterthe board resolution low-' 
Common~ealth:UtilitiesCorp. ering the fee was first pub~ 
:;aid.yesterday. . . . fished fr1 the Commonwealth 
· ·.cUCPublic 1nformation. Register. . 
Qfficer Pamela· A.''Mathis The:new fee takes effect af-

.explained that households ter a required second publica-
w hich got disconnected tion in the Register. Only resi-
yesterday or on previous dential customers are ben-
days and are reconnected efited by the lower rate. 
today would still be Theresolutionstatedthatthe 
charged the previous higher fee was reduced by 50 percent 
reconnection fee of $150, to "reflect the average salar,y 

and c.ommunity standards." 
Both houses of the legis

latµi·e had· also requested ·• 
the CUC to reduce the fee . 

.to$75. 
According ·10 the CUC, 

however, the actual cost of 
electrical disconnection 
and reconnection is 

· $518.52, which it hopes to 
recover through improved 
collection of bills. 

A CUC report said that 
from October 1996 to Janu
ary 1997, an average of260 
got disconnected and 269 
reconnected. 

Tenorio declined Torres' re
quest, and instead approved the 

At yesterday's meeting, board 
members expressed frustration 
over the continued delay in the 
construction of the classroms. 

Continued on page 16 
Emergency medical technicians administer first aid to a man who was injured in a three-vehicle collision along 
Middle Road in Gualo Rai yesterday afternoon. Photo by Erel Cabatbat 

-. H_o_n_g_K_o_n_g_h_a_n_d_o_v_e_r_t_o_c_a_u_s_e_p_r_o_b_l~e~s~~OL1 I 
By Jojo Dass liaison Office in Hong Kong to Rim can-ymg with 1t workers 1: 
Variety News Staff "better facilitate" entry of tour- that could be dislodged from the j 

GIVEN its grossly undermanned ists, workers and businessmen to former British colony as the re- j 
state, the Department of Labor the CNMI. · version takes fullswing on July / 
and Employment could be faced ''We will use that office to 1. j, 

with a "monstrous" labor and im- screen people coming in. We'll This, a ranking DOU official j 
migration problem when Hong use it to cut the time spent for requesting anonymity said, is 
Kong reverts back to mainland people to come in," Sablan said. expected "to give us a big head-
China a few months from now. He said the Tinian casinos are ache in ensu·ring that no illegal 

"We are expecting an influx of also expected to play a role in the workers get in." 
people from Hong Kong coming expected influx. · There already are an estimated 
in ... that's why we are getting MainlandChina'sestimate<l 10 5,000 illegally employed and 
prepared," said DOU Secretary million-strong active labor force overstaying foreigners in the 
Thomas 0. Sablan. is expected to spill over Hong CNMI. 

Thomas o. Sablan Ile said DOLi intends to open a Kong and the rest of the Pacific Continuea on page 16 
!------------------------------- ----·---·---·-·-·-·~,.,_ .. _.,..J 
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Reports on Peruvian crisis: 
------------ - --·--·--·---

e ators offer de 

·· ....... ,. 
Peruvian President Alberto Fujimori, 1.ett, walks out of the presidential 
palace accompan,ed by Vatican mediator for the hostage crisis Arch
bishop Juan Luis Cipriani, upon a meeting in Lima, Monday. AP Photo 

(JJ\1 fr'JO"/rOi:?OL,Q.. 
• __ ;; Authorized Dealer 

Authorized Service Center 

By CHRISTOPHER TORCHIA 
LIMA, Peru (AP) - Peruvian 
rebels holding 72 hostages would 
tly to Cuba and 17 of their jailed 
comrades would be releused in 
exchange for releasing their cup
tives, Lima newspapers reported 
today. 

The deal, reportedly being con
sidered by the government and . 
the leftist Tupac Amaru captors, 
would mean both sides would 
have to cede ground on the key 
issue in negotiations. 

Talks stalled this month over 
the rebels' demand that at least 
300 jailed comrades be freed. 
President Alberto Fujimori said 
freeing the prisoners was out of 
the question. 

Citing unidentified sources 
close to the negotiations, the op
position La Republica newspaper 
said Fujimori and rebel leader 
Nestor Ccrpa had agreed to the 
proposal, with details to be worked 
out. 

But El Sol, another Lima news
paper, said the two sides had not 
yet reached agreement. It ci Led 
sources linked to a panel of me
diators trying to end the standoff, 
which began Dec. I 7, when the 
guerrillas stormed the Japanese 
ambassador's compound during 
a cocktail party. 

Underthe deal, agroupofrebels 
would ny with some hostages am! 
a multimillion-dollar payoff to 
Cuba, which has offered shelter 
for the rebels if a scltiement is 
released. The hostages would 
freed in Cuba. ~ 

Cerpa would stay with the re
maining guen-illas and hostages 
in the compound and travel later 
to Cuba, where the remaining cap
tives would be released. 

Lu Republica said Peru had of
fered to fly the rebels in a Peru
vian air force plane. Cerpa re
jected that, saying he wanted a 
Cuban commercial airliner in
stead. 

Exclusive authorized agent of de Cellular 

··,\12. Cellular 
Tel: 235-8808 Fax: 234-180 l 

Next to Subway in Gualo Roi 
l:\rremely limited qrw11ti1y. Sale prices ,;ood J<1r new ac:1iva1ion ONLY. 
PmRmming and tictivlllion l'l'</llired. C/100.1·efro111 '/ii,;a a11d 1iiga Elile 

pla11 011ly. /;'11d ttser only. One per rn.1tome1: 

l3oth El Sol and La Republica 
said the I ist of the 17 rebels to be 
freed includes Nancy Gilvonio, .. 
Cerpa's common-law wife. · 

It was not clear whether the 
proposal was part of a settlement 
that mediators reportedly plan to 
propose in the coming days. That 
deal includes a multimillion-dol
lar payoff and asylum abroad for 
the rebels, ·as well c:s the early 
release of some comrades. 

Dalai Lama 

BEIJING (AP)-China is challenging 
tlie Dalai Luna's insistence he does not 
advocate im.lependencc for his Tibetan 
homeland, saying Tuesday tliat tlie ex
iled religious leader W,L~ mi insincere 
schemer. 

Chinese Foreign Ministry spokes
man Cui Timikai accused lhc Dalai 
Ltma of "misleading Ilic press and 
confusing people's minds" while har
boringhisaim tospli!Tibetfrorn ChimL 

'Ilic· Dalai Lima, now on his first 
visit to Taiwrni, said he only wrnits 
Tibet to have trm: autonomy, not imle
pcndcnce, from Beijing. i\s spiritual 
kadcrolTi bet;ui !}uddhists, he ha,said 
his six-day trip is n: ligious mid cultural. 

ButChina views bot11 tlieDalai Lama 
mid Taiwan's leaders :L, being bent on 
splillingtlieirhome regions from ChimL 
It regards Taiwmi as a renegade prov
ince mid suspects President Lee Teng
hui w:mL~ lo lead t11e islwid to outright 
inder,cndence. 

"Dalai on the one h,md internation
ally spreads t11is mgumcnt tliat he docs 
nol want Tibct:m independence ,md on 
tlie oilier h,md everywhere engages in 
activities to split the motlierlmid," Cui 
said. 

"Illis proves he fundamentally lacks 
sincerity and hw; not abmicloncd his 
advocacy or so-called Tibclim inde
pendence." 

ChincsetroopsenlereuTibctin I 950. 
Since tlie Dalai Lama fled in 1959, 
Tibet has been subjected to waves or 
hm·sh repression. 'Ilic latest campaign 
aims to purge Buddhist momL,leries of 
clergy who remain loyal lo tlie Dalai 
Lmna m1d the independence cause. 

i\ltliough tlie Dalai Lama ha, urged 
peaceful rcsist,u1ce to Chinese rule, Ilic 
indcr,cndencc movement has grown 
more violent. J\t bL,I four bombs went 
olT in Tibet la,1 year. 'Ille h,1 one, on 
Dcc. 25, damaged Um"t government 
buildings mid injured five r,coplc. 
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DOLi deports 2 convicts 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff Instead of serving 5- and IO-year sentences in jail Gopez has been on the island 

since Sept. in 1994 and was em
ployed as Chen's accountant. TWO Filipinos convicted of a 

felony case were deported yester
day by the Department of Labor 
and Immigration. 

The two, identified as Marifi 
C. Gopez and Hermogenes B. 
Hiponia, were recently 
charged with eight counts of 
forgery and theft respectively 
in connection with the $8,400 

in checks they allegedly 
encashed last year. 

The bank notes belong to 
their employer, Yung Chen, 
proprietor of the Ming Palace 
restaurant. 

Hiponia was sentenced to 
five years while Gopez was 
meted a I 0-year imprison-

Speaker shuns override, 
eyes bills' reintroduction 

Diego T. Benavente 

By Zaldy Dandan 

Variety News Staff 
THE SEN A TE is "all set" to over, 
ride the vetoes on two bills the 
Legislature COflsiders important, 
but Speaker Diego T. Benavente 
said Tuesday that there may be 
not enough votes in the House of 
Representatives. 

An override requires the 2/3 
affimiative vote of the 9-member 
Senate and the 18-member House. 

Instead of an override, 
Benavente (R-Saipan) said "it may 
be better" if new versions of the 
vetoed bills are reintroduced. 

"We can probably work out a 
better pieces oflegislation which, 
if the governor vetoes them again, 
we could easily override." 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio last 
week vetoed five bills, among 
them House Bill I 0-325, which 
would establish an autonomous 
Board of Public Lands, and Sen
ate Bill 10-62, which would re
quire the Legislature's approval 
of any extension of a state of 
emergency declaration beyond 60 
days. 

Both bills are considered "very 
important" by the Legislature's 
Republican majority. 

Senate President Jesus R. 
Sablan (R-Saipan), in an inter-

view Tuesday, said the Senate is 
"ready" to override the vetoes on 
both bills, but added that he will 
consult first with Benavente. 

In vetoing S.B. I 0-62, Tenorio 
said the legislation authored by 
Sablan is "unconstitutional." 

He said the Legislature does 
not have any veto power on the 
governor's emergency power. 

He added, however, that he "un
derstands" the concern on the 
duration of the water emergency, 
but "it would be within the legiti
mate scope of (the Legislature's) 
powers to hold an oversight in
vestigation .... " 

Tenorio said he would "give all 
reasonable cooperation to such 
an investigation." 

As for H.B.10-325, which was 
authored by Rep. Vicente M. 
Atalig (R-Rota), Tenorio said he 
had vetoed a similar bill in June 
last year, and is "wondering" why 
the Legislature has sent him the 
same bill again. 

Giving autonomy to the board, 
Tenorio said, is "the single big
gest problem with that system." 

Board appointments would be 
made for political reasons, not 
based on expertise, experience or 
integrity, he said. 

"Once in office board members 
were not.subject to any meaning
ful control. The executive direc
tor was even less accountable." 

Tenorio, shortly after becom
ing governor in 199-1, signed an 
exccuti ve order that abolished the 
autonomous Marianas Public 
Lands Corp., transferring its func
tions to a Division of Public Lands 
which is under the Department of 
Lands and Natural Resources. 

The Legislature's Republican 
leaders, however, have com
plained that the governor himself 
is "abusing" his authority over 
the disposal of public lands. 

ment. 
The two were however de

ported without having fully 
served their sentence. 

DOLi Secretary Thomas 0. 
Sablan explained the duo's de 0 

portation was made on condi
tion that they not be allowed 
entry to the Commonwealth 

· in the future. 
Gopez' entry permit expired 

April last year while Hiponia 
supposedly still had until Aug. 
20 this year to legally stay on 
the island. 

The felony case against the lat
ter has nullified the validity of his 
entry permit, according to Sablan. 

She was found to have forged 
the checks between July 19 and 
Sept. 5 last year, two months after 
heralleged live-in partner arrived 
on the island. 

DOLi sources said the two 
"were having a good time with 
the money" at the ti me of their 
arrest. 

'Crisis' on PS~<QIP plan fo;reseen 
•· ByMar~Vic c. Munar· 

Varjety News' Staff 
IN TIIE next seven years, growth 
rate of· student population in the . 
· CNMI will increase by 2.4 percent 
annually,andthePublicSchool Sys
tem will need $24 million for addi-
tional classrooms and school build- . 
ings. . 

This· was the projection in the 
PSS Seven Y earCapitallmprove
ment Plan prepared by Betty 
Hanson, a facility specialist from 
Los Angeles. 

The CIP Plan was adopted by 
the. Board of Education at 
yesterday's meeting. 

Hanson said over 1,711 new stu0 

dents will eruol in the PSS K-12 
system over the· seven year period 
time. 

She said PSS will need to build 
two elementary, two junior high 
schools, a high school and 4 3addi
tional cla~srooms to relieve theover
crowding conditions, and accom-

m.odate the projected student popula
tion growth. 

In 1992,Hanson predicted a housing 
crisis. by 1993-1994 "unless funding 
was made available for the identified 
projects." . . 

"This prediction has come true," she 
said . 

For·the next seven years, Hanson 
stated in the CIP Plan, PSS will· need . 
$24 million "which includes the $8.4 

. million in funds currently appropri-
_ ated. 

'Tusresult in a net need of$15.68 
millio11fornewschoolsandclassrooms 
over seven yearsoranaverageof$2. l 4 
million annually.'' 

She said there is also a. need to 
replace "some critically deteriorated 
classrooms and buildings resulting 
froni lack of fonds." 

Rehabilitation of deteriorated fa
cilitieswill cost $15 .5 million or an 
average of$2.14 million annually, 
according to Hanson's projection. 

"Critical maintenance/upgrade 

projects such as roof replacement, 
· flood control, stonn drains, lighting 

replacement, air condition,· cov
ered walkways and bus stop shel
ters are needed," she said. 

Hanson said PSS needs a steady 
revenue sources to carry out these 
capital improvement priorities at 
a level approximately $5.58 mil
lion yearly or $39 .38 million over 
the next seven years. 

"PSS .has to continually com
pete with all other needs in the 
legislature," she said. 

As a result, she said, PSS is 
unable to set priorities, plan for a 
long range facility needs or imple
ment facility project "because the 
fonding is inadequate and uncer
tain." 

"PSS cannot attempt to imple
ment a plan without a steady long 
term income stream specifically 
allocated for new construction and 
preventive maintenance of their 
facilities," Hanson said. 

US court enforces cain.era ban 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE federal district cowt enforced the 
other day a two-year-old general order 
from Judge Alex R. Munson banning 
cameras inside the lobby of Horiguchi 
Building while there arecourtproceed
ings going on in the courtroom which is 
on the building's ground floor. 

Cameramen from the Marianas 
Cable Vision and the Saipan Cable, 
who were in the building lobby for the 
llial of a Bangladeshi recruiter, were 
told by the US Marshal Service to 
]cave. 

But rep011crs said it was 11,e Ii rst time 
tl1cy were madcuwmc ofsuch an order. 

MCV repo11erChau Nguyen. who is 
also president oftlic Society of Profes
sional JoumalisL, (CNMI chapter), on 
t11e same day wrote a letter to Mumon 
objectingtolhe''selectiveenforcement'' 
of'lheorder. 

"I believe the selective enforcement 
of this order prejudices members of the 
media, since it has never been enforced 
in the past," Nguyen told Munson. 

Munson and Nguyen met yesterday 
afternoon to discuss mid clear the mat-

ter. 
As SPJ president, Nguyen said she 

would enjoin all concerned members 
of the media here to abide by the order. 

General Order No. 95-00002,issued 
on March 8, 1995, by Munson, bans the 
"contemporaneousbroadca~tingofpro
ceedings from the courtroom or other 
court facilities, to the public beyond the 
cowthouse walls." 

'The courthouse walls shall extend 
to the entire area of the linit floor lobby 
adjacent to the courtroom, the entire 
area of the second floor lobby adjacent 
to thd udge' s Chamber ,md tlie Office 
of Ilic Clerk ofCowt, ,md the third floor 
,m:uadjaeent to theGmndJur)' Room," 
the order srnted. 

According to the order, Ilic cow1 
may authorize the broadcasting, tele
vising, recording or taking of photo
graphs in the courtroom and iL, adja
centmeasonlydwing''investitive,natu
ralization, orother ceremonial proceed
ings." 

Tiie order has iL<; basis on a policy 
adopted by the Judicial Conference of 
the United States. The policy is appli
cable to all federal courts. 

discretion or the auth01ity to waive the 
policy to suit the time or local custom 
because "it is a federal law." 

He said it is for security reasons that 
the rule was adopted, following the 
Oklahoma bombing and OJ Simpson 
trial incident,. 

Allowing the taking of photographs 
within the courtroom and iL, vicinities 
would give te1rnrists a layout of tlie 
courtroom ,u-eas. l'vlunson said. 

He alsl, said that eYen ifhisordcrhad 
not been enforced in t11c past. ''it docs 
not mean the law has been repealed or 
abandoned." 

··Jfyou got away wit11 it in the p:1.,1. 
you were luck\'." 1\lu1hnn t,1ldN~u\'Cll. 
· Deputy US .\larshal I\C.\ h1ikr 
said that thcv enforced the order 
Tuesday wh:n they observed that 
the mcdiamcn were ''harassin~" 
court witnesses in the lobby, with 
the "cameras (trained) on their (wit
nesses') faces." 

"The ( cameramen) were inter
fering with the operntion oftlie coutt," 
Fuller said. 

3 hurt in Middle Road mishap 
Judge Munson told Nguyen dwing 

tlieir meeting, wherein this repo11er 
wa, present, that he does not have the 

Fuller admitted tlrnt they had been 
lax in the past, but after he met with 
Munson yesterday. he said they had 
decided to enforce tlie judge's mtb· 
from now on. 

DPS' 911 lines out of service 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A MAN was injured during an acci
dent involving three vehicles along 
Middle Road in Garapan yesterday 
afternoon. 

It took several minutes before re
sponding police officers and emer
gency medical technicians could pull 
out the victim from the wrecked van 
with license plate ABD-593. 

After providing emergency treat
ment, medical technicians then trans
ported the victim through an ambu
lance to the Commonwealth Center. 

A girl who was among the passen
gers of the vehicles c1ied ,l'i she was 
~anied out for safety. The kid wa<; 
unhurt, !lie Variety learned. 

The accident occurred in front 
of Dolphin when three vehicles 
collided. The vehicles involved 
were a van with license plate ABE-
838, van (ABD-593) and a car 
(AAU-966) 

The Department of Public 
Safety is expected to release ta;
day more details about the accident. 

In other police repo11, a 30-year
old womrui lost her purse to two 

snatchers in Gm-ap..ui yesterday morn
ing. 

TI1e woman told police that while 
she wa, walking with a fiiend two 
unidentified men approached tl1em. 

One of tlie suspecL, tl1en grabbed 
her purse. 

The purse contained $50, a pass
port and an identification card, tl1e 
victim said. 

In San Roque, an unidentified 
person/s broke into a container 
and stole 17 cases of beer and 22 
cases of softdrinks a\ La Fiesta 
Mall Tuesday morning. 

THE DEPARTMENT of 
Public Safety .informed the 
public yesterday that the 
main administration phone 

·I ines and the 9 I I emergency 
line at DPS are temporarily 
out of service. 

DPS in a press release said 
MTC personnel are currently 
working on addressing the 
problem. 

Anyone with an emergency 

needing the assistance of ei
ther the police, ambulance 
or fire personnel to call 234-
6333, said the DPS. 

"This number will get your 
call directly to the police 
central communications sys
tem. You may also contact 
Fire Station #I at 234-6222 
should you need the assis
tance of either the ambulance 
or fire personnel. 

\ I 
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I mina' bente aiios gobietnamentota 
Ginen: John S. De/Rosario, Jr. 

GI MAPOS na Lunes i min a' bente un' (21) afio deste ke 
ma' apprueba i kontratan i Covenant. Dafigkulo 
signifikasionfia este na haane. Lao buente para memegaifia 
gi entre hita, kulan ordinario na dia 'nai ta kone' i familia 
man picnic gi kanton tase osino gi lancho. Para i 
manmachochochu' gi gobietno, un' haane ni dibadde i apas 
niha. Lao para ayo i manmachochochu' gi bandan bisnis, un' 
haane na debi u usune kosake sifia manmasueddo i empleao 
gobietnamento. 

Para ayo i munegosio i Covenant, un' solemne na haane 
'nai sige ha akanteha tatte i pasun niha deste tutuhon i 
negosio, asunto siha 'nai guaha ginaddon, rnakonfitman 
ennao na kontrata estake ma 'apprueba ni Congresson Amerika 
ya mafitma as President Gerald Ford. Barafigka na chalan 
lao ni uno gi entre siha sumeha estake ma 'apprueba i kontrata 
nu i Congresson Amerika. 

Maseha guaha kinentra, i punton i otro banda para u guaha 
homlo' na inatufigo' pot hafa sustansiafi.a i kontrata. Lao 
mas metgot i fumabot ennao na kontrata ya uttimofia felis 
karerafia pareho ha' guine yan gi pisun Congresson Estados 
Unidos de America guihe na tiempo. Gi katkuet koyentura 
'nai un' a tan, mauleg sustansiafia ennao na kontra i 
mafananaan Covenant. 

Dispues de todo, guaha siha kumeke diroga atoridat federat 
ni manae' Marianas guine na kontrata tat komo immigrasion, 
sueddo, tax yan direchon taotao Marianas gumubetnan maisa 
siha. Gi rnismo tiempo mafato daflgkulo na konsiderasion 
ginen hita mismo kao hafa bidata dafigkulo na linache na 
guaha este siha na chinatsaga ginen Iago. Lao dipotsihe 
taiguine mafian Amerikano i siha ha' ni man apaka' i dinanche. 
Sen hasan 'nai talie' ha respeta kutturan otro na rasan taotao 
sa' ha konsidera na i finoffa i solu dinanche. 

Kontodo ayo siha na offisiat Depattamenton Interior and 
'nos kuantos membron Congresson America i umespipiha 
eskuso para u yamag i direchon Marianas gomubietnan 
maisague' ti mafigontento nu manera 'nai ta opepera 
gobietnamentota. Ti malago makomprende na probleman 
gobietnamento patte gi maseha mano na sisteman 
gobietnamenton demokrasia. Achogha' patgon ni pago ha 
tutu hon mamokat, siempre u basnag 'an pago kahulo' ya u 
sige bumasnag estake fitme tumohge gi dos adefigii.a. 
Taiguine finapos maseh.a mano na sisteman gobietnamento 
kontodo Amerika. 

Dispues manmalefa este siha na taotague na ti mafiaonao 
bulontariamente manman ayuda 'nai pago ha tutuhon 
Marianas gumobietnan maisague'. Kulan un' saina ni ha 
abandona famaguonfia ya 'nai ha soda i Ios probes hinagofig 
niha sin ayudufia, matto ya sige · ha aminasa na todo i 
hachochogue puru !ache. Malefa na hagas ha abandona i 
famaguonfia ya pago tumalag hahalom para u fan aregla 'nai 
este sumen atrasao. Alakuenta unogue' gi dicho problema 
sa' ti ha esgaihon i famaguonfia guihe na tiempo 'nai ha 
nesesita ayudon sainafia. Taiguine i masusesede gi entalo' 
kontrarion Marianas ginen i federat. 

Lamita patte gi problema i fiaba' yan gueko na kabesa i ta 
elilihe komo guaddian Marianas pareho ha' guine yan gi 
menan i Congresson Amerika. Ni uno Iisto yan preparao 
dumefende interes Marianas gi este siha na sakudida soluke 
si Governor Froilan C. Tenorio. I otro siha offisiales ni ta 
elihe para i lehislatura, kulan mohon manmafafiago udu yan 
tanga ya sige man'ensinahyao para umake soda' palabras 
siha pot para uson niha. Lao tinahong fitme na edukasion 
yan sensian atigo na mimimo para u chogue checho' niha. 
Namase Marianas gi este na estrakada siha. 

Kulan mohon kontrario lokue' si Governor Tenorio 'nai ha 
matatfigaye i as unto ya hasafige i Congresson Amerika na hu 
chule' salape' niha Iao sotta iya Marianas ya u Iibre 
gumobietnan maisague' sa' homlo' ekonomiafia pago ya 
sifia tumohge gi dos adefigfia. Manmamatkilo i pumalo 
offisiales Marianas sa' entre tiha komprende sustansian 
fino' Governor Tenorio osino mahasfigune i prohimo pot 
politikan gueko yan natata. 

Gi hilo este na kustumbre, mapot Marianas ha choneg hafa 
dicho asuntofia sa' memegaifia bes is 'nai ta usa hinesguan 
yan finatane' gi entalo' kabayeros. Manmalefa na ma'elihe 
gobietno si Senor Froilan Tenorio, yan niha pat ti yan niha. 
Las ti ma i puesto ni mafa' masetan halom kusina. Lao sumen 
namagof sa' maseha i lehislatura ni tinimomon ni Republi
can na pattida, metgot si Governor Froilan C. Tenorio gi 
dinispachan asunto yan direchon Marianas gumobietnan 
maisague'. Ginen este siha na chechofia na guaha mas 
respeto para iya Marianas ginen i federal yan Congresson 
Amerika. Si Yuus Maase! 
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WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Banned Haitian clan donated to Democrats 
WASHING TON - It didn't take Jong for 
one of Haiti's most powerful families to 
make the journey from political purgatory 
to the inner sanctum of the Clinton adminis
tration. 

In 1994, members of Haiti's influential 
Mevs family were effectively banned from 
the United States by the Clinton administra
tion. Along with two other families, mem
bers of the Mevs clan had their visas blocked 
as part of the U.S. economic embargo of 
Haiti. 

But not long thereafter- with President 
Clinton's frenetic re-election campaign in 
high gear-Mevs family members appar
ently turned up at·a Miami fund-raiser with 
Vice President Al Gore and at a White House 
reception in Washington. 

In their battle for rehabilitation, access 
and influence with the administrntion, the 
Mcvses have employed a number of weap
ons-including money. 

Lords of a large sugar and manufacturing 
empire, the Mevses have long been open 
about their desire to influence U.S. political 
and economic policy toward their tiny im
poverished Caribbean nation. 

Records filed with the Justice Department 
show they've spent hundreds of thousands 
of dollars on a well-connected Washington 
attorney, Gregory Craig, whose job is to 
lobby key members of the admini~tration 
and Congress on the family's behalf. At key 
times they've provided lines of communica
tion between Haiti ,md Washington. 

A partner in the influential Williams & 
Connolly firm, Craig is a veteran Washing
ton player with extensive experience on 
Capitol Hill. He was acquainted with the 
president and first lady while studying Jaw. 
at Yale. 

Documents on file with the Justice De
partment show that Craig lobbied key play
ers on the admir,istration's Haiti policy team 
on the National Security Council and in the 
State Department. He .also reached out on 
the Mevses' behalf to ranking Democrats 
and Republicans in Congress. Craig repre
sented the Mevses from January 1992 until 
September 1995. Records reviewed by our 
associate George Clifford III show that from 
February 1993 until June I 995, the Mevses 

paid Craig and his firm $492,352.51 in fees 
an- expenses. 

So it came as a huge disappointment in 
1994 when the· administration blocked the 
visas and froze the US. assets of some family 
members. The administration cited concerns 
that the Mevses had possibly been adversar
ies of Jean-Bertrand Aristide, the former 
president of Haiti who was ousted by a mili
tary coup and then returned to power with 
America's intervention. 

Known for their political astuteness and 
adaptability the Mevses were soon distribut
ing 8-by- l O color photos of Aristide in their 
meetings with government officials and busi
ness contacts. In Washington, their lawyer 
worked lo counter the ban of his clients. 
Eventually the ban was lifted. 

On December 1995, Youri Mevs made a 
$ I 0,000 contribution to the Democratic Na
tional Committee, according to documents 
on file with the Federal Election Commis
sion. Officials at the Democratic National 
Committee said their records show she at
tended a Miami fund-raising dinner with Gore. 

Five months later, family patriarch Fritz 
Mevs is quoted in the Village Voice bragging 
about a White House reception he attended. 
Members of the Mevs family did not return 
repeated calls 

for comment to their residences and busi
nesses in Haiti and Florida. 

While most other foreign donors lo the Clinton 
campaign have remained mum about their mo
tives, the Mevses make no secret of their desire to 
influence American policy. 

The family has also worked hard in recent years 
to ingratiate itself with the political allies of Aristide, 
who rcma_ins a strong figure behind the scenes in 
Haiti. By buddying up to the Clinton administra
tion, the Mevses were simultaneously improving 
their standing with the new regime at home, as well 
as their business contacts in the United States. 

DNC spokeswoman Amy Weiss Tobe said the 
party was unaware of any documents filed by 
the family regarding their desire to influence 
U.S. foreign policy. 

"People can come and give a donation with an 
agenda in mind but policies arc made and changed 
because of what's right for the American public," 
Weiss Tobe told us, "not because of a donation to 
a political party. 
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Even without E.O. 97-1: 

'CUC can lower power rates' 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

SENATE President Jesus R. Sablan 
oh Tuesday said the Commonwealth 
Utilities Crnp. cm1 reduce its power 
rates even without going through a 
reorganization. 

SablanwasreactingtoGov. Froilan 
C. Tenorio' s saying that it's "okay" if 
the Legislature rejects his E.O. that 
would split CUC into two separate 
agencies, "as long as tl1ey find a way 
to reduce power rates." 

The Senate rejected the E.O. last 
March 12, and Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente has said that the House is Jesus R. Sablan 

"ready" for a similar action. 
Sablan, in an inte1view, said there 

is already a new law exempting CUC 
from the liquid fuel tax. 

'That will give them close to $4 
million a year," he said, "so now if 
they still raise their rates then they 're 
doing so for no other reason." 

He added tlmt CUC should have 
"necessary funds" from the exemp
tion, which should lead to reduced 
power rates. 

"But if they think they don't have 
enough funds even with the tax ex
emption, I hope they won 'traise their 
power rates." 

However, Sablan said that if CUC 
hikes its rates, "then they probably 
don't need the tax exemption, and 
mayte we should review this, take 
away the exemption and look for 
another agency that needs a tax re
lief." 

A govemment-contractedsUJ.dy has 
proposed a 35.8 percent increase in 
CUC's power rates, but Governor 
Tenorio said last week that he will 
oppose any plans to hike power rates. 

Tenorio, at the same time, said if 
the House votes against the E.O., he 
would submit a bill for a reduction of 
power rates. 

HesaidhisE.0.,whichproposesto 
split cue into two new agencies, the 
Mmianas Power Authority (NMPA) 
and tl1e Northern Mmianas Water 
Authority (NMWA), would lead to 
lower power rntes. 

CUC' s sewer and water di vision is 
cunently losing money, Tenorio 
added, and has to be subsidized by the 
power division, which is making 
money. 

Benavente said Tuesday, however, 
that even if the E.0. could lead to 
reducedpowerrates, the people would 
then have to pay higher taxes to subsi
dize the water and sewer operations. 

Social SeGurity reps to 
visit Tinian and Rota 

Garapan prostitutes.lying low? 
. ~ . . 

SOCIAL Security Representa
tives will be visiting Tinian and 
Rota during the first week of 
April to receive applications for 
Social Security Numbers, to dis
cuss Social Security and SSI 
benefits and to provide infor
mation about the programs ad
ministered by Social Security. 

Individuals who need SSN's 
for tax purposes are reminded 
that this will be Social Security's 
last visit before the tax filing 
deadline, the SSA said in a news 
release. . 

A representative will be on 

RotaonTuesday,April I, 1997, 
from 9:00 a.m. to I :00 p.m. at 
the Aging Office in Songsong. 

A representative ·will be on 
Tinian on Wednesday, April 2, 
1997, from 8:30 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m. at the Division of Natural 
Resources conference room in 
San Jose. 

For more information, Rota 
residents can call Social Se
curity on Saipan, toll free, at 
532-9421. Tinian residents 
can call, toll free, at 433-
9421. The local number on 
Saipan is 234-6203. 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

PROSTITUTION activities in 
Garapan has taken a "low profile" 
following the arrest, on Sunday 
night, of three suspected pimps 
one of which will be deported 
today, Labor and I!11migration 
Secretary Thomas 0. Sablan 
claimed. 

Sablan declined to identify the 
three Chinese nationals belived 
to have been overstaying on the 
island for the past two years. 

"They were found to be en
gaged in soliciting patrons for 
suspected prostitutes," said 
Sablan. 

Simple solutions to make life easier 
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What you do is your business. 
Making it easier for you is ours. 

The three, insiders said, were 
known "regulars" of"hotel street" 
or that road in Garapan flanked by 
the Hyatt and Dai Ichi hotels on 
one side, and rows of karaoke 
bars, souvenir shops, and mas
sage parlors on the other. 

"It looks like Garapan is get
ting the message ... we don't want 
them (alleged pimps and prosti
tutes) there," said Sablan. 

He said immigration operatives 
have been ordered to intensify 

. nightly smveillance operations in 
the area following Sunday's catch. 

The arrests, put to I 3 the total 
number of Chinese nationals 
nabbed in Garapan on suspicion 

Available at 

of involvement with a prostitu
tion and extortion ring in the area. 

It will be recalled that at least 
seven Chinese nationals, six of 
whom were women, were mTested 
by immigration operatives last 
month at a massage parlor be
lieved being used as prostitution 
fron by the syndicate. 

Another batch of three Chinese 
nationals were also mTested ear
lier all of whom have been de
ported. 

The three, identified as Xuan 
Den Huang, Xun Chen Zheng 
and Ji an Ben Yu, were "hard 
core criminals" according to 
Sablan. 

Modf!th ~t3tiohf!ty 
& TRADING CO. INC. 
San Jose: 234-6832/8585 • Fax: 234-7 t 76 • Garapan: 234-8900102 
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SOON ALL ROADS 
WILL LEAD TO 

SUGAR KING HOTEL's 
BARBECUE FOOD PLAZA 

BARBECUE•TAPSILOG 
•BARS I LOG•B ULALO 

•PAPAITAN•BATCHOY•MAM I 

OPEN 
6:00 P.M. - 3:00 AM. 
6:00 AM. - 9:00 AM. 

GOVERNOR FRO/LAN C. and FIRST LADY GRACE TENORIO 
INVITE ALL CHILDREN AGES TODDLER TO 12 YEARS OLD* TO THE 

SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1997 
Garapan Central Park & Sugar. King Park 

1 :00 to 3:00 p.m. 

MEETTHEEASTERBUNNY 
HAMBURGLAR MAN 

ENJOY THE PLAYGROUND 

*Children must be accompanied by an adult. 
Bring your basket. 

HAPPY EASTER TO ALL ! 

Homestead project waits 
approval from governor 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

TI-IEDepmtment ofumds llild Natu
ral Resources' public lands division 
is set to submit to Gov. Froilan 
Tenorio a proposal on the road clem·
ing project involving 200 homestead 
lol~ in Kagman III. 

Bertha Cunacho, Public Lands 
Directrcss, said the project will take 
six months to complete before it cmi 
be opened for applic:mts. 

C:miacho said her office has al
ready picked a likely contractor from 
a sl:1tc of four applic:mts todo the job. 

"We :ue awaiting Llie Governor's 
app1·oval on this," she said. 

The road cfc.u·ing project, she said, 
is estimated to cost govcmmentsome 
$160,(XXl 

Once done, the Kagmmi project 
will add up to wiestimated 1,400 loL, 
out to be grmned to qualified appli
c,mL,. 

Aside from the mentioned 2(X) 
Kagm,m loL<;, ,mother J ,O(X) :md 200 
respectively w·e being developed in 
Mwpi wid Koblervillc. 

However, Camacho said her of
fice is yet to receive bids from lirms 
interested to elem· the Mmpi home
stead lots of World Ww· II bombs. 

"We have to come-up wiLli a Re-

Bertha Camacho 

quest for Proposal from firms forthe 
M:upi project," said Camacho. 

At lccL,t 30 World War II bombs 
have been unemthed in diffen~nt oc
casions by constrnction men in Mmpi 
la,t ycm·. 

'Ilic most recent "find" arc five 
ones Jugged-up by contractors hired 
by the Mm·i,mas Visitors' Bureau by 
the road from the old Jap:mcse uL,t 
Comm:md Post to Llie Suicide Cliff. 

MVB is undergoing a beautifica
tion project of the ,u·ea. 

Ounacho, citing unconlinned re
ports, said w1 rnea in Maipi used to be 
a bomb storage pit of the defeated 
Japmiesc mmy. 

PTA. Council meets today. 
PA RENTS, teachers w1J interested 
members of Llie community ,u-c in
vited Ll1is month's meeting of the 
PTA Council, set fortcxlay, PSS an
nounced in a news rele,L,e. 

Several important issues con
cerning education and the quality 
of services being provided to 
school children in the Common
wealth are expected to be dis
cussed at the meeting, which is 

scheduled to start at 9 a.m. at the 
seventh floorof the Nauru Build
ing in Susupe. 

People interested in having more 
input mid involvement in impor- · 
tant decisions involving educa
tion in the Northern Marianas arc 
urged to attend this meeting. 

For more information, contact 
PTA Council Chairman Tom 
Camacho at 322-3014/15. 
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Easter Sunday Brunch 
Treat your family and friends to a 
traditional Easter Sunday Brunch 
at Giovanni's. 
In addition to the regular 
Champagne Sunday Brunch 

the buffet will also include 

SAIPAN 

Easter Sunday 
Sunday, March 30th, 1997 

Easter favorites and specialties. 
Only $26.00 for adults and $13.00 
for children undt;r twelve years old. 

From 10:30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. 

Easter Egg Hunt 
Bring your children over to 

Club Elan afkr you cat lunch 
at any of the restaurants at the 
Hyatt, and enter them into the 

Annual Easter Egg llunt. 
Begins at 1 :00 p.m. 

So don't be late. 

Easter Sunday Brunch 
Celebrate Easter Sunday in style 

with your family and friends at 
Kili Cafe & Terrace's exquisite 

Champagne Brunch. Our Chefs 
have prepared traditional Easter 

specialties just for you to make 
your day memorable. Only 

$26.00 lbr adults and $13.00 for 
children under twelve years old. 
From 10:30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. 

Asian Easter Sunday 
For a fabulous Easter Sunday 
experience enjoy the freshest 
seafoods, tempura, sushi, sashimi, 
shabu - shabu and more at the 
Miyako Restaurant Japanese 
Lunch Buffet. 

Easter Sunday Dinner 
For dinner, Kili Cafe & Terrace oilers a 

terrific Easter Sunday Dinner Bullet 
that includes a carving station, while 

enjoying live music provided by 
" The Spirals" Quartet. 

Only $20.00 for adults and $10.00 
For children under twelve years old. 
From 11 :30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. 

Club at the Hyatt Cards welcome. 

Only $26.00 for adults and 
$13.00 for children under 

twclv,: years nld. 
From 6:00 p.m. until 10:()() p.rn. 

, I 
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Ramos: No decision on defector,, 
is still awaiting a reply from \1tJ 
the two countries, he saitl. ;i, 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) 
No decision has been reached yet 
on how long a high-ranking North 
Korean defector will stay in the 
Philippines before leaving for 
South Korea, President Fidel 
Ramos said Wednesday. 

The Philippines is worried about 
security for Hwang Jang Yop, the 
most senior North Korean to seek 
asylum in the rival South. It has 
imposed a blackout on informa-

tion about Hwang's location and 
has placed immigration officials 
on alert to watch for foreigners 
who might be sent to assassinate 
him. 

Hwang, 74, arrived in the Phil
ippines on March 18, five weeks 
after defecting at a South Korean 
consulate in China. 

The Philippines agreed to al
low him to stop off on his way to 
South Korea to help China avoid 

FBI TURING .. 
IUTBINTIC TIX·MIX FDDD if 

':'.1 i 

DAILY SPECIALS ft 
M d · .. ~·. on ay ................. Burrito Supreme ........ $6.75 ;/.(-
Tuesday .................. Taco's ........................ $6.75 :1_, 
Wednesday ............ Enchiladas ................. $6.75 ·\:i. 
Thursday ................ Fajita's ....................... $8.00 ·· 
Friday ..................... Gambas (Shrimp) ....... $8.50 
or a Healthy Taco Salad .............................. $5.75 

We also do take-out orders. 
Call us at 233•7480 

We're located in Downtown Garapan in the Islander .. /-
Hotel Building (Formerly Cafe Mogambo) ·(: .... 

angering longtime ally North 
Korea with a direct trip. 
Hwang ·was an architect of 
North Korea's guiding ideol
ogy of "juche," or self-reli
ance, and a member of its 
policy-setting Central Com
mittee. 

China reportedly wants him 

to stay in the Philippines for 
an extended period, while 
South Korea wants him to 
leave as quickly as possible. 

Ramos told reporters that the 
Philippines has asked China 
and South Korea to "consider 
that his stay here be as short 
as possible." The Philippines 

, .. ~ 
Philippine President Fidel Ramos at a news conference confirms in a 
statement he read before the media, the safe arrival of North Korean 
d~fector Hwang Jang Yop from Beijing. The President refused to 
disclose further details of Hwang's stay in the country for security 
reasons. AP Photo 

Pre Inventory Clearance 
(wluk~kd) 

P.O. BOX 331, SA/PAN, MP 96950 
PHONE: (670) 234-6609; 7666; 8779 

FAX: (670) 234-8720 

Table Lamp 
Y-332 

Reg. $28.99 

· $18.99 

Reg. $2.29 

- $1.39 

Mini Blinds 
(72" X 60") 

Reg. $27.75 

- $19.99 

All Purpose 
Cutting Oil 

Reg. $13.95 

- $8.59 

Table Lamp 
&-343 

Reg. $48.29 

Towel Rail 

Reg. $10.49 

· $7.59 

Galvanized 
Coating Spray 

Reg. $16.40 

Adjustable 
Closet Rod 

Reg. $5.59 

· $3.99 

Miniblinds 
60" X 48" 

(Ivory or white) 
Reg. $23.25 

· $15.99 

· $3.69 

kwilvet 

PoWERILO 

After his arrival last week, ':·\ 
Hwang was whisked by heli- \jf 
copter to the northern moun- ~::.[~ 
tain resort of Baguio, accord- [!J 
ing to airport officials. He was ~'
reportedly shuttled to another w 
site after dozens of journalists if 

qu~ti11~ ~;:,;;g;~,0 
,: 't:,Ji,\~: !.~.,,:_·~-:_,_._:_:'. .•. __ · 

he was heavily guarded at the , 
South Korean consulate by It_·.;;._, 

Chinese troops who feared that I 
he might be attacked by North 
Korea. 

In February, a North Korean 
who had defected in 1982 was 
shot in South Korea outside 
his apartment despite having 
undergone plastic surgery. 
South Korean authorities said 
they believe he was killed by 
North Korean agents as a 
warning to other would-be 
defectors. 

Flagellant$:
.·. ill RP urged 
to do.nate.their' 
: blood inste~d · · 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) 
- The Red Cross is asking zeal
ous Filipino Chnstians to do
nate blood during Holy Weck 
instead of being nailed to 
crosses or slashing themselves 
in bloody observances of 
Jesus' crucifixion. 

Every year on Good Friday, 
hundreds of Filipinos cut their 
backs with whips and pieces 
of broken glass or are nailed 
to crosses in Easter rituals. 

The Red Cross said the sac
rifices would go lo a better 
use if the penitents donated 
their blood instead, the news
paper Philippine Star reportL:d 
Wednesday. 

The newspaper quoted Red 
Cross official Rowena Flores 
as saying that a penitrnt can 
losL: as much as I 00cc of blood 
during the sacrifice. 

"I know it is difficult to 
change tradition, but it 1s 
worth thinking about, opting 
for blood donation which can 
also take on spiritual signifi
cance in the saving of lives,'' 
it quoted her as saying. 

Christians be! ieve Jesus died 
while naile<l to a cross and 
was resurrected two days later 
on what is now celebrated as 
Easter Sunday. 

The Philippines is Asia's 
only predominantly Christian 
country, with 84 percent of its 
population nominally Catho
lic. 

l 

The Roman Catholic hierar
chy officially frowns on the 
re-enactments, which have 
been held in thc country since 
1955, but dol.!s little to dis
courage the popular rituals. 

Miss Flores said all peni
tents woul<l have to underoo 
blood tests before being ;,_ 
lowed to donate blood. They 
will be barred from rnakino a 
donation if they have hcp,~i
tis or the Al DS virus, she sai<l. 

,.i 
·' 

'i 
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Cing on faulted consulting contract: 

'Governor's Office hired B&M' 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

SENATOR David M. Cing yes
terday said it was not him who 
hired B&M Consulting Services, 
but the Office of the Governor. 

Cing (D-Ti"nian) was reacting 
to news accounts that mentioned 
his name in connection with the 
Office of the Public Auditor's re
port on the professional services 
contracts of Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio's administration. 

The OPA report alleged that 
the contracts were unfavorable to 
the CNMI, "questionable" pay
ments were made, and procure
ment regulations were not fol
lowed. 

"I did not sign any contract, and 
I never got any contract to hire 
B&M," Cing said. 

"I don't know why I was 

Koblerville School 
sets registration 
for kindergarten. 

PARENTS and guardians whose 
children will be attending Kin
dergarten at Koblerville Elemen
tary School next school year need 
to be ready for registration in May. 

Koblerville Elementary Princi
pal Brigida DLG. Ichihara an
nounced this week that the school 
would open a first-come, first
served registration period in May 
for students who were bom m 
1992. 

The school's Kindergarten reg
istration is set for May 1-30, 1997, 
from 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m. on week
days. 

The document requirements for 
registration are: 

•Birth certificate 
•Health certificate 
•Social security number 
•Health insurance number 
•Entry permit (if' not U.S. citi-

zen) 
•Map or rcsidL:nce 

4th annual 
Easter egg 
hunt slated 
THE FOURTH Annual Easter Egg 
Hunt sponson.:d by Govemor ,md 
Mrs. Froihm C. Tenrnio will be held 
on Saturday, Mrn-cl1 29, al G,u·a1xu1 
Central Pm·k, the Women's Affairs 
Office ,mnounced in a news release. 

Toddlers to age 12 arc invited. 
l11ere will be a lot of great prizes. 

l11e event will begin at I :00-3:00 
p.m. Bring your chilren to sem·cl1 for 
eggs with great prizes. 

**'i' 

I gobeu10 as Froilm1 Tenorio ym1 I 
asagua-na ha kombibida todo 
famaguon ni m:m dikiki esta I I 2 :mos 
na idat pma I mina Kuatro ,mos na 
celebration I Easter Egg Hunt gi 
Sabalo, Matsu Dia 29, Guatu gi 
G1mtpm1 Central Pmk gi 01,m l :00 
a~ta 3:00 gi Talom1e. 

Kone Guatu I fm11aguon miyu sa 
bula prcmi'u pma hu m,uesibe ni 
sumotda i chada ni gai premi 'u. 

David M. Ging 

dragged into this." 
B&M Consulting Services is 

owned by former lieutenant 
governor Benjamin T. 
Manglona who ran with former 
governor Lorenzo I. DL 
Guerrero in the 1993 election 
won by Tenorio. 

Benjamin T. Manglona 

Cing said the Tenorio ad
mini strati on contracted 
Manglona to work with him 
(Cing) in "all aspects of 
CNMl-federal relations." 

Cing said the contract was 
for a year (June 6, I 994 to 
May 31, 1995), but added that 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

the administration revoked it 
when the senator opposed the 
minimum wage rollback pro
posed by Tenorio. 

Public Auditor Leo LaMotte 
said yesterday that his report 
did mention the Office of the 
Governor's hiring of B&M. -

·'J don't think it was unclear 
in the report," he said. 

''(Cing) was the recipient of 
the services and that's the extent 
of his involvement." 

The OPA report stated that the 
contract amount for B&M was 
for $42,000, but total payments 
made amounted to $26,950. 

The billings submitted, the re
port added, did not include any 
supporting documents or expla
nation of work performed. 

According to the governor, 
however, inadequate written ex
planation does not necessarily 
mean that the services required 
by the contract were not provided. 

He said he will form a commit
tee made up of representatives of 
the Finance Department and the 
Attomey General's Office to look 
into the contracts. 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking 
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health. 
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PNG's Chan steps down 
By GEOFF SPENCER 

PORT \IORESBY. Papua \e" 
(;uinea (:\Pl - Prin1L· \linistcr Sir 
.Julius(. 'h:u1 n.'signc•d \\"cdncsd:1y ar
ilT f:1L·i11~ :111 :u1m mutim. 1-il1ts :md 
ninl' d:1y~ uf publi~· uproaim\?r a pl:m 
1'' usl· f,,n:ign mercen:u·ies to crnsh :1 
rd-,.'lli,m. 

I !is dclcnsc minister :u1d tin:u1cc 
minister also agreed to 1~sign while 
:u1 imcri m ~O\ cmmem 1uns tl1c coun
t!"\ umil n:~tional elections :u·e hdd. 

.. I think I ha Ye takcn therightcou1'Sl' 
... h) p,~serw 1:-eacc. to prcscrYc or-

Lkr. This is the right tliing lo do.'' 
Ch:m told P:ufrunent. 

( 'h:u1 said he \\ ould convene the 
C:ibinl'l within 2-lhours to appoint :m 
acting prime minister. 

This will gu:u·:mtec public confi
<.lcnce in a gm cmment-ordered judi
cial inquiry imo the counuy 's merce
n:u-v contract with S:mdline Intl'!ma
tirn;al. a British mercen:uy fom. he 
said. 

Chan said he w:t~ acting in the 
intc,~st or the counu-y to defuse :m 
.. cxplosiye" situation after protesters 

:md mutinous soldiers blockaded 
l\ufonnent I-louse on Tuesday :md 
1~ruscd to kt lawmakers out. 

Some 2,000 protesters outside 
chee1~J loudly at the news, and both 
sides of tl1e house gave him an ova
tion at tl1e end of his address to Parlia
ment. 

Chan said the pressures the mu
tinous army had put his govern
ment under for nine days were 
"'against the principle of a stable 
democracy,'' which is why he re
sisted demands for his resigna-

lion this long. 
.. Please bring order back,"Chan 

said, indirectly addressing the 
trbops.' 

I-le made no reference to any of 
the allegations of conuption that 
military officers and opposition 
legislators have made against him, 
Finance Minister Chris Haiveta, 
or Defense Minister Mathias 
I jape, who are alsoresigning. 

Chan's govemmenthired the B1it
ish mid South African mercenar
ies to quash a 9-year-old rebellion 
on the island of Bougainville. 

When news of the mercenary 
contract leaked out, the country's 
soldiers revolted, angered that the 
government spent $36 million on 
the foreign fighters. Civilians 
joined them, protesting what they 
saw as government mismanage
ment and conuption. 

Army leader Brig. Gen. Jerry 
Singirok had directed his forces 
not to cooperate with Sandline 
International. Chan dismissed 

Julius Chan 

Singirok, but the fired officer ap
peared to retain influence over 
the military. 

After a no-confidence motion 
against Chan was voted down 58-. 
39 Tuesday, about 150 soldiers 
ordered parliamentary workers, 
journalists and others out of the 
Parliament building. Soldiers set 
up roadblocks and searched cars 
to ensure that no legislators left. 

American Samoan MPs 
push for salary increases 
PAGOPAGO (Pacncws)-The 
American Samoa Fono (Parlia
ment) has passed a bill allocating 
US $326,000 to pay a salary in
crease for legislators. 

Students march and bus their way along with some military escorts toward parlia_ment to join a crowd of 4,000 
dunng a anti-government protest at Papua New Guinea Parliament, Tuesday 1n Port _Moresby. Th~ protest · 
is a result of the government h1nng a Bnt1sh mercen~ry company_ to help _fight a _c1v1I _war on the 1slaryd of 
Bougainville. The military and the protestors are call,ng for the Pnme Mm1ster, S,r Jul/Us Chan to resign. 

However, Governor Tauese 
Sunia is expected to veto the vote. 
The pay rise for legislators was 
approved by the former adminis-

AP Pholo 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

PROPOSED ADOPTION 
OF MOTOR 

CARRIER SAFETY 
REGULATIONS 

The Department of Public Safety hereby 
gives notice to the public of its proposed 
adoption of motor carrier safety regulations 
which was authorized by the CNMI legislature 
and approved by the Governor in PL 10-11 
and 1 CMG 2501 ~ This notice is 
pursuant to the requirements of the 
Administrative Procedures Act 1 CMC 9104 
Q1...§filj, 

The purpose of these regulations is le adopt 
safely regulations for motor carriers and 
commercial motor vehicles which are 
consistent with current United States Motor 
Carrier Safety Regulations promulgated by 
the U.S. Department of Transportation. 

The proposed motor carrier safety regulations 
are published in the Commonwealth Register. 
Copies of the Commonwealth Register may 
be obtained from the Office of the Attorney 
General. The public may submit written 
comments and recommendations regarding 
the proposed regulations during the thirty day 
period following the date of publication in the 
Commonwealth Register. Comment~ or 
recommendai.ions should be sent to the 
Department of Public Safety at the following 
address: 

Department ot Public Safety 
Caller Box 10007 

Civic Center, Susupe 
Saipan, MP 96950 

POMOL ADOPTION 
REEL ALLEGHUL 
MOTOR CARRIER 

SAFETY 

Depatamentool Public Safety sangi milleel 
nge ekke arongaar towlap igha ekke pomoli 
bwe ebwele adaptaali Alleghul Motor Carrier 
.s.a.My sangi bwangiir Sow-Alleghul CNMI 
(legislature) nge Gubenno e angunguuw 
mellol Alleghul Towlap ye PL 10-11 me 1 CMC 
2501 fil_Sfill. Arongorong yeel nge e attab
weey lemelemil Administrative Procedures 
Act 1 CMG 9104 et seq. 

Bwulul Allegh kkaal nge ebwe ayoora me 
adaptaali Alleghul bwe cssobw yoor filiwos 
reei motor carriers me commercial carriers 
igha ebwe weeve fengal me Alleghul ~ 
States Motor Carrier Safety Regulation iye 
feruyeer school U.S. Department of 
Transporta1ion. 

Pomo! ffeerul Alleghul motor carrier safety 
kkaal nge e atotoowow mellol Common
wealth Register. Aramas ye e tipali nge 
emmwel schagh ebwelo bweibwogh kopiyaal 
Commonwealth Register sangi Bwulasiyool 
Attorney General. Rekke tingor ngaliir towlap 
bwe rebwe ischiitiw meeta mangemangiir me 
tipeer reel owtol allegh kkaal llol eliigh (30) 
ral sangi igha e toowow mellol Common
wealth Register. Mangemang me tiip kkaal 
nge rebwe afanga ngali Dipatamentool.E..u.Q!lQ 
Sfile1y reel ~ ye fall. 

Department of Public Safety 
Calier Box 10007 

Civic Center, Susupe 
Saipan, MP 96950 

I MA PROPOPONI NA 
INADAPTAN 

REGULASION MOTOR 
CARRIER SAFETY 

I Dipattamenton Public Safety ginen este ha 
nana'i nutisia i pupbliko nu i prinoponini-na 
para u adapta i regulasion motor carrier safety 
siha ni ma aturisa nu i Lehislaturan CNMI yan 
ma aprueba nu i Gubetno ni Lai Pupbliku 
Numiru 10-11 yan i 1 cmc 2501 ~ Este 
na nutisia umaktonfotme yan i manggina
gagao siha na kondesion i Administrative 
Procedures Act yan i 1 CMG 9104 eLl.filh 

I proposition este siha na regulasion ayu i 
para u ma adapta i regulasion inasigura para 
i motor carriers yan karetan kometsiante siha 
ni manakonfotme yan i prisente na regulasion 
Estados Unidos put Motor Carrier Safety ni 
ma laknos nu i Dipattamenton Transpottasion 
Estados Unidos. 

I manma propoponi siha na regulasion motor 
carrier safety manma pupblika gi halom i 
Rehistran Commonwealth. Kopia siha put i 
Rehistran Commonwealth siiia man ma chule' 
ginen i Ofisina i Attorney General. I pupbliku 
siiia mana'halom tinige' siha na komento yan 
rekomendasion put i manmapropoponi siha 
na regulasion gi duranten trenta (30) dias na 
tetminu despues di i fechan pupblikasion gi 
halon i Rehistran Commonwea_lth. Todu 
komento osino' rekomendasion siha debi di 
u mana'fanhanao guato gi i Dipattamenton 
Public Safeiy gi i sigente na adres. 

Department ot Public Safety 
Caller Box 10007, Civic Center, Susupe 

Saipan, MP 96950 

tration of Aifili Lutali last year 
but was not incl ude<l in the Fono 's 
1997 financial year budget. 

The legislators began receiving 
higher paychecks on Janaury 3 
with 

members' salaries jumping 
from US $15,000 to US $30,000. 
Governor Tauese announced at a 
recent press conference that he 
would veto the legislators' pay 
increase because there's no money 
in the l~ono's budget to cover the 
increase. 

Tauese said the legislators have 
the choices of stretching their sala
ries to last until the end of the 
financial year in September or 
receive higher paychecks now 
then have their pay reduced later. 

SUV A (Pacncws)-'n1e tolal cost 
of dwnage caused by Cyclone Gavin 
in Fiji is estimated at m·ound 33.4 
million Fiji doll:u-s (US $27 million). 

And Cabinet Im, approved to pro
vide about $US2 I 8,CXX) for emer
gency t"o<Xl rations to affected fm11i
lies in the outerisl:mds, the Fiji Times 
1qX>11ed. 

J\ccording to a full rcpo11 frnm the 
Disaster M:magement Committee 
(DISMAC) which cabinet received 
Tuesday, tl1e i mmcdiate requirement 
w,t<; lhe provision of emergency re
l icf, especially in the outer islands of 
the Y:L-;awaGroup,Malolo, Vatulele, 
Yadua :u1d Kia. On housing a,sis
t:mcc, Cabinet h,L'i ag1~ed to provide 
US $852 for each fmnily whose f:un
ily dwelling w:L, completely de
stroyed. 

The a,sist:mce would either be in 
the fonn of ,1 cash gnu1t or building 
materials depending on individual 
case. Relief assistm1ce to be provided 
to other 1xuts of I :iji is being consid
ered. Mem1while, field su1veys m\: 
being rnTied out :md expected to be 
completed within two weeks. 

. i 
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Gingrich assures President Kim: 

US to protect S. Korea 
By JU-YEON KIM 

PANMUNJOM, Korea (AP) -
Looking across the world's most 
heavily guarded border, House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich declared 
Tuesday that the United States is 
still resolute about protecting 
South Korea from any threats by 
its northern neighbor. 

··we are committed to defend 
Korea .... We believe that partner
ship is very, very important to 
us," he said. 

Wearing a camouflage military 
coat over his civilian clothes, 
Gingrich told about 50 U.S. and 
South Korean soldiers at the bor
der that their dedication keeps 
both South Korea and America 
safe. . 

'"I think there is something so
ber about seeing the demilitarized 
zone, but it's also a great success 
story," said Gingrich, in South 
Korea on a two-day visit as part of 
a five-nation Asian tour. "For 44 
years it's worked and I. hope it 
works until unification." 

The Georgia Republican is the 
first U.S. House speaker to visit 
South Korea since 1971. His visit 
follows a period of heightened 
tensions between North and South 
Korea, which. cased this month 
when aid offers helped coa:< North 
Korea into tentative peace talks 
with South Korea for the first 
time in 25 years. 

Panmunjom is a neutral village 
inside the DMZ, a 2 1/2-mile
wide buffer that separates North 
and South Korea. Running 
roughly along the 38th parallel, it 
has ke.pt an uneasy peace since 
the three-year Korean War ended 
in 1953. 

Two million soldiers guard the 
border. 'About 37,000 U.S. sol
diers are stationed in South Korea 
under a mutual defense treaty. 

A security breach - a North Ko
rean soldier brought an unautho
rized assault rifle into the neutral 
zone - forced Gingrich to alter his 
visit at the last minute. 

Under the 1953 armistice, se
curity soldiers inside Panmunjom 
are allowed to carry only side 
arms. 

Instead of being briefed at the 
Bridge of No Return, just I 00 
yards from a North Korean obser
vation post, Gingrich was brought 
to a post farther from the border. 

Earlier Tuesday, Gingrich met 
President Kim Young-Sam and 
reaffirmed Washington's security 
commitment to South Korea. 

Presidential spokesman Yoon 
Yeo-joon said Kim briefed 
Ginorich on the peninsula's secu
rity :md thanked him for joining 
Seoul in orposition to a Taiwan
ese plan to store 200,000 barrels 
of low-level nuclear w:1stc in 
North Korea. Gingrich has said 
he will ask Taiwan to caned the 
deal. 

DO YOU HAVE $200 
TO THROW AWAY? 

WHETHER YOU ARE WALKING, 
DRIVING, SAILING, OR FL YING. 

LITTERING IS ILLEGAL IN THE CNMI. 

Gingrich also was briefed by 
South Korean Foreign Minister 
Yoo Chong-ha on the progress of 
proposed four-way peace talks 
that would involve South Korea, 
N01th Korea, China and the United 
States. 

North Korea reportedly has ex
pressed interest in taking part in 
the talks if it is given large amounts 
of food aid. The United States and 
South Korea say they would con
sider such aid only after North 
Korea attends the ta! ks. 

North Korea's chronic food 
sh01tage was aggravated by floods 
the past two years. U.N. officials 
wam that the country could face a 
famine this year unless aid anives 
soon. 

N01th and South Korea had been 
at odds in recent months over the 
defection of a top North Korean 
official and an intrusion by a No11h 
Korean submarine. The tensions 
at times have led to heightened 
security alerts in South Korea. 

U.S. House Speaker Newt Gingri~h, le(t, is welco_med by smiling South Korean Presi~ent .Kiff! '(oung-sam 
during his courtesy call at the presidential palace ,n Seoul Tuesday, March 25, 199 7. Gmgnch ,s ,n Seoul on 
his nine-day Asia trip. (AP Photo/Yun Jai-hyoung) 

BASTER BUD HUNT 
The I st Annual Easter Bud Hunt at 

P··.,· 4, D~ t ·· umeno Resor · 
Enjoy a delicious Easter Sunday Brunch from 10am to 2pm $22.00 for adults $11.00 

for children, 4years olds and younger are free. 

Get one complimentary Bud family per person. 
There'll be an Easter Egg Hunt for children 11 and younger and Hershey's 

Easter chocolates and grab bag goodies for all participants! 

The real fun starts when the adults 

HUNT FOR THE BUD FAMILY! from 1pm to 2pm 
THE EASTER BUD HUNT! FIND THE GOLD CAN AND WIN! 

A GRAND PRIZE OF: 
2 NIGHTS STAY AND DINNER FOR 2 
AT THE PLUMERIA RESORT HOTEL. 

Other special cans win; 
1st prize: Budweiser Bowling Ball and Bag 
2nd prize: Dinner for 2 at Plumeria Resort 
3rd prize: Bud Family Polo Shirt 

Plum~rfo Resort ~ 1Jliif~ll~$i 
** Participant's in Bud Hunt must be 21 yrs or older and MUST 

have eaten in Plumeria's Easter Brunch. 
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Ota hits Tokyo plan on bases 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF PUBLIC WORKS 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS_ 
DPW97-RFP-009 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the Department of Public Works (DPW), are soliciting sealed 
proposals for the architectural and engineering design and construction management of the Kalabera Sanitary Landfill Project on the 
island of Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. · 

The sanitary landfill will be sited, designed and constructed to ensure fulfcompliance with applicable federal and CNMI environmen
tal regulations. Specifically, the new sanitary landfill must be designed in strict conformance with USEPA regulations promulgated 
under the Resources Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA}, Subtitle D, Part 258, as amended. 

Proposals will include the following and be limited to nol more than twenty-five (25) pages of lechnical presentation: 
1. Updaled Standard Forms 254 and 255; 
2. Design Approach and Methodology; and 
3. Time Frame for the Proposed Work. 

Japanese Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto listens to Okinawa Gov
ernor Masahide Ota, left, during their talks about U.S. military base on 
Okinawa at the prime minister's official residence in Tokyo Tuesday. 

A detailed Scope of Work is available on or after Wednesday, March 26, 1997 at the DPW Technical Services Division, Lower Base, 
Saipan. 

This project is funded by a grant from the U.S. Department of the Interior (DOI), Office of Insular Affairs (OJA) at 60 percent of the 
cost, with 40 percent matching funds provided by the CNMI Government. The award of a contract for this project is contingent upon 
approval from DOI/OIA. 

Proposals will be evaluated by a DPW Evaluation Committee and a selection will be made based on the following criteria: 
1. Qualifications of the principal(s) and proposed staff (25%) 
2. Experience on similar projects (20%); 
3. Proposed project approach (20%); 
4. Time frame for the design work (15%); and 
5. Completeness of the proposal (!5%). 

Proposals must be marked·"DPW97-RFP-009". One (1) original and five (5) copies of proposals must be submitted to lhe Director, 
Division of Procurement & Supply, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 96950 no later than 4:00 p.m. local time, Wednesday, April 30, 1997. 

All responses to this RFP should take into account any and all taxes that will be charged to the proposer in fulfilling the contract, 
inciuding excise taxes. 

The Government reserves the right to reject any or all proposals and to waive any imperfections inthe said proposals if, in its sole 
opinion to do so, would be in its best interest. All proposals shall become the property of the CNMI Government. 

ls/EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO/ 
Secretary of Public Works 
Date:3/18/97 

s/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director of Procurement & Supply 
Date: 3/19/97 

TOKYO (AP) - Okinawa's gover
nor voiced strong opposition to a 
government pl,u1 lo force the renewal 
of lan<l lc,L-;es to U.S militwy b,L,cs 
<luring a meeting Tuesday witl1 Prime 
Minister Ryut,U'O Ifa~himolo. 

"I told the prime minister that we 
cannot agree to the ilkgal use of the 
l,mc.l," Gov. Masahide Ota saic.l al a 
press confcn~nce alter the meeting. 

Hw;himolo phms to revise legisla
tion to force the extension of lm1c.l 
le,L,cs to U.S. milit,uy facilities be
fon:: a May 14 expiration <late. 

Ota said he undcrslw1ds the U.S. 
h,L, recently toughened iL-; st,mcc on 
the base issue, but tl1at he will con
tinue lo push for a reduction of troops. 

"As a prefecture we me hoping for 
b,L,e-frcc Okinawa,'' he said. 

Ow called the appropriation of 
Okinawm1 Irn1d for U.S. rniliuuy fa
ci liticsJap,m 's"greatcsl poslwm·1xob-
lc111. ·· 

AP Photo 

Although Ota expressed his oppo
sition to Tokyo's plans torcnewl,md 
lca,cs to the U.S. militmy, he vowed 
to continue dialogue witl1 tl1e central 
government. 

'Ilic meeting came on the heels of 
Vice President Al Go1c's visit to Ja
p,m, during which Hashimoto prom
ised not to reduce U.S. forces in Ja-
1xm. 

Anger against Arncriecm forces in 
Okinawa boiled up after a 12-yc,u·
old girl was raped by tl1ree U.S. ser
vicemen in September 1995, mid 
again tl1is yem·aflcrnewsthatAme1i
c,m troops had accidentally fired bul
let.-; containing depleted unmium. 

An agreement has been reached on 
strealining some U.S. facilities on 
Okinawa, but the ishu1d will continue 
to house more tl1m1 half of the 47,(XXl 
troops based in Jap,m, even tl1ough it 
makes up only I percent of Jap,u1's 
lm1d mw;s. 

END OF THE MONTH SALE 
AIR CONDITIONERS 

I 
~ 

DRYERS Bed Pillows 
Standard Size 

Regular .............. $7.99 ...... Special$6.50 
Queen Size ....... $9.99 ...... Special$8.50 

HEADBOARD OAK 
Twin 
Regular ............ $79.00 .. Special $69.00 
Queen ............. $99.00 ................ $89.00 

Kelvinator Refrigerators . ,, 
:::?. ENTIRE SELECTION 
I/' 

r·l~-15%-25% OFF 
OPEN FASTER SUNDAY (9:,Dili]@~ • 12 months warranty parts/labor 

• 5 year rust proof warranty on some appliances 
Cash Purchase Only • No Credit Card • Free delivery 

. . 
• Dealer Financing Available. Prices slightly higher. . 

. Instant approval with your good credit. 

Tel. No. 234-7313 
Business Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00AM - 7:00 PM 
Saturday 9:00AM • 8:00 PM • Sunday 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

HAPPY EAS TE~ We are not responsible for typographical errors ( Management) 

CARMEN'S 

EVENFLO 
ON MY WAY 
INFANT CAR SEAT 
#0305010898/901 

Regular $96.00 

SPECIAL $75.00 
Selected 
Playard 
& Happy 
Camper 

~~ 

20%.0FF 

Evenflo Jenny Lind Crib 
Regular $209 .00 
SPECIAL 

$179.00 
. ' . 

15% Off Crib Bedding Set with purchase of Crib . _ , 

Gel Free without dyes 
or perfumes 
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~~ 

~ct:(ft-{r-)AAf\~.,,, 

MARCH 
27-31 

Selected~~ 
Stroller M~ 
20%-30% 
OFF 

' 
Evenflo Travel System 
Carrier/Car Seat/Stroller 
Stock #0305013206 

~~ 
'189.00 

Regular$219.QQ 
SUPER SPECIAL 

~~ Manager's Special g;) · 
; Graco Stationery Entertainer ..... Reg. $109 ............ Special $89 

Baby Trefld Walker $S2 
#0331011306 ............................... Reg. $69 ........... Special 
Avent Complete Feeding Set $14 #0372010017 ................................ Reg $22 .............. Special 
Safety 1st Step Stool/Scale $ 29 
#0373023300 ....... ; ........................ Reg $39 ........... Special 
Safety 1st Baby's 1st Bath $ 29 #037301102s ............................... Reg $39 .............. Special 

Sale Prices Effective March 27-31st 
Limited to Stock on Hand 

NAPPY EASTER. 
Carmen's Baby News 
. · Tel. No. 235-7314 

Business Hours: 
Monday-Friday 9:00 AM to 7:00 PM 

Saturday 9:00 AM to 8:00 PM • Sunday 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM 

We are not responsible for typographical errors ( Management) 
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State curbs aid to illegals · US, China seek closer ties 

• Champagne Sunday Brunch 
Plumeria R.estaurant 11:00 i}ffi - 1:30 pm 

Kids 4-11 - $12.00 <cry it, you'll love it! 

SAIPAN DIAMOND HOTEL 
$7_00 All-You-Can-El\ f 

Chinese Lunch Burret 

Konso Hanten C~a~ese llesta~•ant 
. Everyday 11 :30 AM - 1 :30 PM 

· · · Menu changes daily - Iced Tea included: . . 

\ Wt~t I 
I f!-eM e4ti1 I 
I 

Call us now to book your Wedding R..eception 
Christening or any kind or Banquet 

-· -, . Tel. 234-5900 · · Fax: 234-5909 
: ' 

C ·. 
. 

By RICH HARRIS 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - 1lic 
state said Tuesday it plm1s to deny 
illegal immigranL~ access lo 200 pro
gnuns, nlllging from rent assistance to 
licenses to sell alcoholic bevcrnges. 

mid to protect public safety and public 
health, we wil I seek some exemptions." 

It could be more lhilll a year before 
illlY cul, begin. 

111c state has no idea how much 
money will be affected by tl1e cul, 
because it doesn't know how many 
illegals are getting the benefiL\ Walsh 
said. 

However, officials said the state wi II 
continue coverage for at least some 
illegal immigrants in nine progran1s, 
including medical care for the elderly 
,Uld infimi illld sick children. 

Hospital emergency care for illegal 
immigrants is continued under the fed
eral Also not affected are programs 
such as Aid to Families with Depen
dent Children, tJie food stamp progran1 
and Medi-Cal, tJ1e health care progrm11 
for tl1e poor. 

·nie administration of Gov. Pete 
Wilson says the cuts arc mandated 
-underthcfcderal welf arc law that Presi
dent Clinton signed in August, which 
includes a provision requiring slates Lo 
abolish slate-funded benefit prop·ams 
for illegal immigrilllts. 

llie Wilson administration plillls to 
ask the Legislature to continue allow
ing illegal immigmnts access to some 
other public programs, including Wit
ness Assistance Program centers, rape 
crisis centers, Child Protective Service 
m1d a child immunization progrmn. 

Wilson '"a,ked us to reiterate tlie fact 
that he does indeed believe ... that 
services are a magnet for illegal aliens 
to our state," spokesrmm Se,m Walsb 
said. "But for humm1itariilll purposes, 

Condemned killer 
execute·d in Florida 

By RON WORD 
STARKE, Fla. (AP)· A condemned murderer's black leather face 
mask burst into flames as he was electrocuted Tuesday, prompting 
the attorney general to warn killers to stay away from Florida 
"because we may have a problem with the electric chair. 

The governor said the state will consider chilllging its method of execution 
after the grisly death of Pedro Medina, a Cubilll refugee who was put to death 
for killing a teacher who befriended him. 

'We'vehadanoccasionofsmokebefore,"Gov.LawtonChilessaid."But 
tlie question is really, 'Is tJiis something that is torturous or painful?'" 

However, Attorney General Bob Butterworth said Medina's gruesome 
end would be a deterrenl 

"People who wish to commit murder, they bener not do it in the state of 
Florida because we may have a problem with our electric chair," Butterworth 
said. 

Medina, one of nearly I 25,000 Cubans who came to tJie United States 
during the I 980 Mariel boatJift, wa, executed for stabbing a woman to deatli 
in 1982. 

It was tJ1e second time an inmate's ma,k h,L, burst into flame during a 
Florida execution. The first time, in 1990, executions were suspended for 
tliree months. 

While there was no visible reaction from Tuesday's 39 witnesses, some 
later said U1ey were nauseated by the sight and the smell. 

L -
' 
. 

' w 
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1996 PRICES 

1 9 9 7 MONTEROS $25,995 

7 passenger sealing, power windows & locks, 6 speaker stereo 

Dont' forget to vote for your favorite student actor! 
Watch for the student commercials during the news 

on Saipan Cable & Marianas Cablevision. 

Leilani Sablan Henry Diaz 

~~&-c
~, i ,, j i ! =l!l MITSUBISHI j 

Beach Road. Chalan Kanoa Tels: 234-3332 

·I 
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By JOHN KING 

BEUING (AP) - Vice President Al 
Gore assured China on Tuesday tJiat 
investigations into whether Chinese 
money influenced Ame1icm1 elec
tions will not derail the Clinton 
administration' seff orts to Forge strong 
ties. 

GoremadetJiecommitmenttoPre
mier Li Peng dudng a day of meet
ings in which thc'vice president said 
he becmne incrc,L~inglyconfalentthal 
·the United Su:tes mid China cm1 el
evate tJieir relationship to a higher 
level of tJust mid understanding de
spite pointed differences on hummi 
1ighLo; mid other issues. 

'·Both sides m-e clem·ly expressing 
a desi1e to lend fmward momentum 
to tJie 1elationship, recognizing m-eitc; 
where we agi-ee to disagree," Go1-e 
said as he took a break from meetings : 
to tour Beijing's Forbidden City, the 
impe1ial compound built du1ing the 
I 5th centmy Ming DymL,ty. 

On Wednesday, Gore was lo de
liver a speech on U.S.-Chinese rela
tions m1d meet with President Jimig 
Zemin to discuss, among otJ1er things, 
plans for Jitmg to visit President 
Clinton at tJie White House this fall. 
Clinton, in tum, is plmming to visit 
China in 1998. 

G01-e 's national secmity adviser, 
Leon Fue11h, said the vice president 
would use the speech to "reiterate the 
Amcricm1 belief in democmcy, indi
vidual liberty, m1d the rule of law a, 
the guiding principles of society." 

In Washington, presidential 
spokesman Mike McCuny said 
Clinton w,L, "vc1y satisfied with the 
repm1s he's gelling on the vice 
president's conversations with Chi
nese leaders." 

Willi his China pol icy already fac
ing stiff c1iticism at home, there has 
been speculation that the campaign 
controversy would persuade - or 
force - Clinton to put his eff011s to 
improve U.S.-China ties on a slower 
u·ack. 

When Li C,L,ually raised the issue 
Tuesday, Gon:: · 'inlc1vcncd vc1y fo11h
rightl y :u1d very directly" to say the 
allegations were .. wry obviously in 
the air" mid being investigatc:d, ac
cording toa U.S. onicial in the mecl
mg. 

In the mem1ti111e, however, Gore 
stressed that "the imJXJ11w1t point w,L, 
that this in no way would deflect the 
administration from pursuing its 
policy or engagement with China," 
said tlic oflicial, who spoke only on 
condition of m1onymity. 

At that point, Li repeated his 
government's denial, mid the talks 
moved on to other subjects, tl1e offi
cial said. 

Biiefingrepo1tcrs,ChincscsJXJkcs
m:m Cui Ti,mkai did not directly 
address tJie campaign controversy. 
But he said China was convinced 
U.S. policy '\vill not be disturbed by 
a single act or a sh011 period of time." 

'Ilic FBI w,uncd ahalf-do1.cn me111-
l:crs of Congress last yc,u· thal China 
might uy to cuny favor with U.S. 
lawmakers by stee1ingmoney totJicir 
campaigns. 'll1cre also have been al
legations, none of them subst,mti
atcd, that tain1ed Democratic Pa11y 
conu·ibutions collected by Asi:m
Arncricrni fund-raise1~ could h:1vc 
come from businessmen with tics to 
the Chinese government. 

The talks with Li, conducted in 
China's G1-eat Hall of the People, put 
Gore across the table from the 1mm 
who declm·ed mmtial law during the 

bloody 1989 crackdown on pro-de
mocracy dernonsu·ato1~ in Tim1,mmen 
Squme. 

At one point, they also put Gm-e in 

U.S. Vice President Al Gore, left, and Chinese Premier Li Peng toast at 
the conclusion of a signing ceremony in the Great Hall of the People in 
Beijing Tuesday. AP Photo 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, 
Emphysema. And May Complicate Pregnancy. 

16mg "tar". 1.1 mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method 

tlie awkwm·d position of clinking 
glw;scs in a chmnpagne toast with tlie 
mmi rn,my blame for tJie miliuuy 
action against the protesters. TI1etoa~l, 
during which a bit of Gore's cham
pagne splashed onto tJie floor, _cwiie 
after tlie signing of three agrecrnenl,, 
including lucrative new conu·acb for 
Boeing Corp. mid General Mot01~. 

··niat was an ordinary thing that 
happens after signing ceremo
nies," said Gore spokeswoman 
Ginny Terzano ... You rent the 
room and you gel the glasses.'' 

In Tuesday's sessions, aides 
said Gore pressed Beijing to im
prove i ls human rights record and 
curb arms sales. But they gave 
few details, saying they did not 
want tocomplicate the atmosphere 
for the meeting with Jiang by re
questing specific policy steps or 
better treatment of specific dissi
dents. 

hoped tliat the "Chinese govcmrnenl, 
exercising iL, own sovcreib'llty, mi'ght 
take some steps with some of these 
people that would sit well witli opin
ion in the United States." 

Cui, the Chinese spokesman. 
called differences on this issue 
"quite natural" given the differ
ences between the U.S. and Chi
nese political systems and gave 
no indications any goodwill gcs-. 
Lures were at hand. "It is impos
·sible for two large countries with 
totally difforenl cu lturcs to have 
no differences," Cui said. 

Another area of concern for the 
United States is the scheduled 
transferof Hong Kong from Brit
ish to Chinese control on July I. 

Li assured Gore that "China is 
optimistic about the smooth trans
fer and the prosperity of Hong 
Kong" and would keep its com
mitment to allow it to mainwin 
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Former bureaucrat pleads 
guilty to charges of bribery NOTICE OF PUBLIC ·HEARING 

' n ' • 

The Coastal Resources Management Program (CRMP) will be 
holding a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit Application No. 
SMS 97-X-73 submitted by H.K. Pangelinan and Associates on. 
behalf of Mr. Jung Han Kim for the construction of Utopia Hotel. 

The proposed project calls for the construction of a seven (7) storey 
hotel which includes twenty-seven (27) suites and fifty-four (54) 
standard hotel rooms for a total of 81 rooms on 3,381 square meters 
of combined public and private land in Garapan, Saipan. 

The public hearing is scheduled for Tuesday, April 8, 1997 at 6:30 
pm at the Multi-Purpose Center in Susupe. A second and final notice 
of this public hearing will be published at a later date. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written comments and/ 
or to make oral comments regarding this project. All written and 
oral comments received will be made a part of the permit application 
record, and will be considered in any decision made concerning the 
proposed project. 

Please contact Resources Management at 234-6623/7320 or 3907 
if you have any questions or require further information regarding 
this project. 

/s/ MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Directm 
Coastal Resources Management 

By KOZO MIZOGUCHI 
TOK YO (AP) -Two top bureaucrats 
:md a nursing home developer pleaded 
guilty Wednesday to their roles in a 
bribery scandal that has tarnished 
Jap,u1's powerful bureaucracy. 

Nobuharu Okamitsu, once the high
est ranking bureaucrat in tl1e Healtl1 lllld 
Welfare Ministry. apologized for ac
cepting bribes of 60 million yen 
($530,()(Xl), a car and membership in a 
golf course. 
~ Okamitsu, 58. is accused of receiv
ing the gifts from nursing home devel
oper Hiroshi Koyama in exchange for 
funneling government subsidies to 
Koymna's company. He faces up to 
seven years in prison. 

Hong ... 
Continued from page 1 

. The figure. he said, "could 
dou bk ... even triple by next year." 

1-k said DOLi has picked up a 
trend on the supposed modus op
erandi of foreigners seeking em
ployment in the Commonwealth. 

"They (foreign workers) come 
in as tourists or businessmen us
ing 30-day temporary permits. 
Once inside. poof.. they're gone," 
he said. 

This, he said, "could only make 
the job doubly hard for us." 

"Described ina word,ourprob-

EASTER SUNDAY 
BRUNCH SPECIAL 

Koymna also pleaded guilty to brib
ing charges Wednesday. Shigeru 
Chatani. a former health ministry 
official, pleaded guilty to charges 
taking bribes from Koyama. All 
three are on trial at Tokyo District 
Court. 

The scandal has underlined the 
cozy relationship between govern
ment regulators and the fast-grow
ing health care industry in Japan, 
where the proportion of elderly 
people is rising rapidly. 

It also has increased scrutiny of 
government ethics. Prime Minister 
Ryutaro Hashimoto has made re
form of the bureaucracy a top prior
ity, and the government in Decem-

lem will be a 'monstrous' one if 
nothing appropriate is immedi
ately done," he wamed .. 

DOLl'sComplianceandMoni
toring Section which conducts in
spection on facto1y sites investigat
ing labor abuses m1d pursuing cases 
against violators only has four staff, 
including its chief, Gil San Nicolas. 

CMS recently had to pull all avail
able manpower to attend to the "c1i
sis" which involved the apparent ille-

us ... 
Continued from page 1 

Broadhurst added, should not al
low Stayman to dictate how "we 
run our local affairs." 

"But let's face it. This is an 
election year and the E.O. might 
get mired in local politics. 

"Stayman by commenting on 
this issue is already meddling in 
local politics," he said. 

Tenorio, in an earlier interview, 
said his E.O. is "in the spirit" of 

BOE ... 
Continued from page 1 

- ---·-·---- --- --·-

Farrell suggested that PSS pre
pare contingency plans to address 
the student overcrowding prob
lem in the event the emergency 
classrooms project fails. 

Aside from emergency decla
ration by the governor, board 
members also consider as an op
tion the cancelation of the result 
of the October bid and re-bidding 
the project again. 

If a state of emergency is de
clared, the governor would have 
the power to skip the bidding pro
cess, and choose a contractor for 
the classroom project. 

Torres said another al tcrnative 
is to move the school opening to 

Barcinas . . . 
Con_tinued from page 24 

one double elimination tourna
ment," Mary McKenzie of the of 
Pacific Amusement said. Handi
caps arc based on the players PPD 
or point per dart average. 

It is composed of six legs and 
serves as qualifying event for the 
Ultimate Scorpion Tournament, 
one or the world's major darts 
tournament, in Orlando, Florida. 

Each leg awards points to par-

ber forbade bureaucrats from ac
cepting gifts from the industries 
they regulate. 

"'ll1ere have been problems in 
the way we have handled things up 
until now," said Health Minister 
JunichiroKoizumi. "We must make 
reform our No. I priority." 

TI1e prosecution said Okamitsu 
received a total of 60 million yen 
($530,000) in cash in two occa
~ions in the summer of 1994 at his 
office during visits by Koyama. 

Okamitsu was arrested in De
cember. Chatani, accused of ac
cepting J l.2millionyen($91,000), 
and Koyama were arrested in No
vember. 

gal recruitment of 191 Bangladeshis 
totheCNMl 

The Immigration Investigation 
Unit, which is tasked to go after ille
gally employed and overstaying for
eigners has about IO staff led by Maj. 
Ralph Demapm1. 

Despite this situation, Sablan said 
he is optimistic govemmentcm1 work 
sornetl1ing out. 

··we will continue to be on top of 
the situation," he vowed. 

the Interior-CUC partnership 
· agreement, which aimed to make 

the utility company more autono
mous and self-sufficient. 

The Senate rejected the E.O. 
last March 12, and Speaker 
Diego T. Benavente said Tues
day that the House will follow 
SU it. 

Both Senate Majority 
Leader Thomas P. Villagomez 
and Benavente cited the E.O. 's 
possible conflict with partner
ship agreement as a main reason 
why it should be rejected. 

September until new classrooms 
are bu i It. 

13oai·d member Esther Fleming. 
for her part, proposed that multi
track system be implemented in 
more schools. 

"We can't wait until May. We 
have hired new teachers and wh:tt 
arc they going todo. We can adopt 
the multitrack system be it on a 
temporary or permanent basis 
depending on the situation." 
Fleming saicJ.. 

Torres said the multitrack sys
tem is scheduled to be imple
mented next year in William S. 
Reyes, San Antonio, and San 
Vicente ckmcntary schools. to 
accommodate the constantly 
growing student population. 

Enrollment in public schools 
registered over I 0,()()() this school 
year. 

ticipants and th~ more playns _j,iin 
the tournament, the more points 
tlwy get. 

'The top 128 players fmm th.: 
region, that includes Saipan :md 
Guam. will cam automatic b.:rths 
tD th.: Ultimate Srnrpion Tourna
ment," McK.:nzie added. 

Ike Dela Cruz.Joey Parn,elinan. 
Mih Ngirbabt;I, 'oli\L'r 
Arguelles, Paul Cicio. JOL' Cru1. 
Edward Pope. M:tshon MonL!allli 
and lkn Dau ti I rnmpktc th~ top 
12 rinishcrs in the 22-111;111 dr:1w. 
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Palestinians defiant to Israel 
By HILARY APPELMAN 

JERUSALEM (AP)-A Palestini,m 
security chief responded defomtly 
Tuesday to Israeli demm1ds to crack 
down on Islamic milit,mts, saying 
coo,~ration with Israel on security 
issues depended on progress in peace 
talks. 

"Palcstiniw1 security cooperation 
W,L'i buried with the first bulldozer 
that went up on Jabal Abu Glmeim," 
said West Bm1k secuiity chief Jibril 
Rajoub, using the Arab name for the 
hill where Israel is building a Jewish 
neighborhoodindisputede,L~tJernsa
lem. 

P,tleslinirn1s in Ll1e West B,mk towns 
of Bethlehem and Hebron staged a 
sixth day of violent protests against 
Ll1c pro jcct Tuesday, witl1 fsracl i troops 
firing tc,u· gas ,U1d rnbber bullets at 
hund1'l;dsofstonc-tl1row i ng Palcslin-
1w1s . 

Eight Palestinim1s were injured by 
111bber bullet~ in Bethlehem, ,md al 
least two fsraeli soldiers were hurt. 

Prime Minister Benjamin 
, Netm1yal1u h,Ls; accused Palestini,m 
J leader Y a,ser Arafat of giving the go-

ahead to Isl,U11icmilitm1ts tocm,yout 
N , attacks against Israelis, ;md h,Ls; de-
:\ 1rnmded thePalestinim1s take steps to 

.r combat te1rnrism before peace agree
ments nm go forwm·d. 

Rajoub refused Tuesday, saying 
Nct,u1yal1u 'sdecision to build Jewish 

\J housing in cast Jernsalem was what 
;? spm-kcd the crisis. 

'111ere will not be ,my security 
coordination as long as there is no 
political coordination," Rajoub said, 

l:c. adding that security cooperation 
.':\ ,- would only resume after a "real com-
{@. mitmenl from the Israeli side m1d 
:'i political prog1ess ... on the ground." 
() Nctm1yahu insisted Tuesday that 
r ~ 

/ the Israeli constrnction in C,L~tJernsa-
lem ML~ "not the root or the problem 
but an excuse to spil I bkxxl." 

"The real strngglc ... is over our 
sovereignty over Jerusalem, m1d in 
the end our sovereignty" over the 
entire state of Israel. Nctanyahu told 
a gath.:ring of Israeli rXJlice ofticcrs. 

The l'alestini:u1s hllj~ to cn;alc a 
r:t pi ta! in cast .lernsalem, \\ hil'l1 lsr:1el 
sc.:ized in the: 1%7 Mide:tst War. 
Netanyahu insists the entire city must 
remain undivided under Israeli sov
ereignty. 

Israeli ;md Palcstini;m security co
operation has been frozen at cve1y 
k;vcl because or tl1c latest crisis, in
cluding putting a halt to joinl Isr:1cli
Palestinian patrols in most West 13:uik 
cities. 011 Tuesday, Palestinian po
lice refused to allow a dozen Jewish 
students to return to their seminary in 

· the West Bank city ofNablus, saying 
it could not be coordinated with Is
raeli troops. 

Sccuri t y contacts with the Palest in
ians have hcen"scvcrcly wcakrncd," 
said Dore Ciold, Net:uwahu 's fo1\;io11 
policy adviser, adding that tl1c ric:;~ 
pnx-css could not go forw;u·d unless 
/\ntlitt n1ade clc,u·th:1t heJ isappmvcd 
of attacks by lsl:1mic milit,mts. 

Israeli oflicials say that even artera 
suicide bomber I inked to I lamas group 
killed Ll1rcc women in a Tel/\ viv care 
Frid:ty, /\rafat h,1s not moved to rein 
in militant groups. 

l lowcvcr, a senior Israeli security 
oflicial told the par! iamcntmy Foi

. eign Affairs and Dcl'ense Committee 
there was llO explicit evidence Ll1at 
Arafat approwd attacks, Isr:tcl Tele-

vision rcpOI1cd. It did not name the 
official. 

Meir Dag,m, Nct:my,tl1u 'sm1ti-tcr
rrn ism adviser, said Palestinim1s me 
obliged by the peace agreement to 
cooperate on security ;md said he 
hoped they would "return to their 
senses soon." 

Mm1y of the recent Palestinim1 ri
ots have been organized by Arafat's 
Fatah movement, until now tl1e su-on
gcst suppo1tcr of peace witl1 Israel. 

Fat,tl1 is the hu·gcst faction in the 
PLO. During the 1987-1993 upris
ing, Fatah had a leading role in orga
nizing protcsL~ rn1d when tl1e peace 
agreement~ were signed, swung its 
suppo1t behind tl1e accords. 

K,U11el 01meid, a Fatah leader in 
Bethlehem, said he expected more 
violence unless Israel ~tops building 
in east Jernsalem. "In a week or two, 
if the Israelis don't stop building, we 
cannot control tl1e situation," he said. 

lhmeidsaid Fatah leaders also were 
concerned about tl1e growing popu
lm·ity of the militm1t 1-lam,L~ and Is
lamic Jihad movements as Palestin
im1s become increasingly frnstrated 
with Netanyahu 's tough policies. 

Israeli soldiers and a Palestinian youth holding stones face off against each other around a corner in the West 
Bank t~vyn of Hebron Tuesday March 25, 1997. Similar clashes took place in Bethlehem as Israel and the 
Palestm,ans have been sliding deeper into crisis since the resumption of construction of Jewish neighbor-
hoods in east Jerusalem. AP Photo,Nasser 
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ffillary backs Rwanda probe 

South African President Nelson Mandela, left, talks with U.S. first lady 
Hillary Rodham Clinton, right, at a meeting in cape T~wn ~hursday, 
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan, American comedian 81_!1 Cosby, 
and Mrs. Clinton all dropped by Mandela's Cape. Town _residence to 
spend quality time Thursday with the former po/i/1cal pnsoner turned 
president. AP Photo 

By SONYA ROSS 
ARUSHA, Tanzania (AP) -
Hillary Rodham Clinton voiced 
support Tuesday for efforts to 
bring to justice those who caITied 
out the genocidal slaughter of an 
estimated 500,000 people in 
Rwanda two years ago. 

"The war in Rwanda was waged 
against the lives and dignity of 
women and children," Mrs. 
Clinton said. "The evidence sug
gests that rape and sexual assault 
~vere committed on a mass scale. 
Of this the world community must 
speak with one voice; such tactics 
will never be tolerated." 

She said the United States wiJI 
see to it that as many of these 
crimes as possible are prosecuted. 
The United States has earmarked 
$12 million to support the Inter
national Criminal Tribunal for 
Rwanda, created to punish the 
perpetuators of the Rwandan 
slaughter. 

"We seek punishment not for 
its own sake, but as a signal of the 
return of the rule of Jaw and ac
countability, as a stark warning 
against future acts ofho1rnr," she 
said. 

Following a meeting with law
yers and prosecutors on the 
tribunal's work in finding and in
terviewing witnesses in sexual 
violence c?'ases, the first lady said 
the panel "deserves our strong 
support" but also must adhere to 
reforms instituted by the United 
Nations in order to be "fair, ·effi
cient, effective and just." 

"A tribunal that does not live up 
to these standards will undermine 
the prospects of peace in central 
Africa, and dishonor the memory 
of those who perished in Rwanda," 
she said. 

The tribunal was created in 
November 1994 to prosecute 
those who caITied out the mass 
slaughter, mostly of members of 
the minority Tutsi ethnic group. 

After the meeting, the first lady 
taped a radio address for broad
cast in Rwanda. 

"We will continue to stand with 
you in partnership as you do the 
hardest, most important work of 
all - healing your wounds, learn
ing to live together, repairing your 
country," she said. 

Her words were welcomed by 
Francois Nzabamwita, 30, a Tutsi 

THE CARRIER MAN'S 
Pre-Summer Air Conditioning Sale 

March 4 - 31 

, Full year warranty • 7 days a week/24 hours a day service 
Over $1-million on island parts inventory (Guam & Saipan) • U.S. Production quality standards 

GRIil VltUIS ' coot DfltS 
5,000 BTU 

14,000 BTU 

Super Quiet Hi-Wall Split 

includes "FREE" 16 ft piping kit 

25,000 BTU 

fl*1i!ii•ttffl6ft'.t11t,i,j 

e 
Carrier 
i\ UOilod rOctmolog1es Comp~~/ 

D DJRS 

SAIPAN COCKPIT HANS 

7,000 BTU 11,800 BTU 

---------------------------------------

I 
---·· _j 

• Underceiling or 
console mounted 

• Wireless Remote 

. .·-·... . . . ·.· . ._ •_.:_:· .. ~ ~··· . 
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36,000 BTU 
FREE 
estimates 

48.000 BTU 

The Carrier Man Can 

whose parents and siblings - a 
total of 15 family members-were 
slain. He covered Tuesday's meet
ing as a journalist for Rwandan 
television. 

N zabam wi ta said he doubts that 
ht: will ever receive true justice, 
regardless of how successful the 
tribunal is, because of the sheer 
numbers of crimes committed. 

''The people who have been 
killed were about I million people. 
The kiJlers are about 3 million," 
Nzabamwita said. "Justice is very 
slow here. I feel angry." 

Justice Louise Arbour, a Cana
dian who is the tribunal's chief 
prosecutor, acknowledged that the 
tribunal's work "is particularly 
slow to bear fruit," but she urged 
patience. 

"We are very conscious of this," 
Arbour said. "We are working in 
completely new environments in 
which we have to build the trust 
of the communities." 

Three Killed in 
Burundi blast 

BUJUMBURA, Burundi (AP) -
Three people were killed today 
when anti-tank mines exploded on 
each of two major roads to 
Bujumbura airport on a day when 
Burundi's military leader was 
headed to the airport, an mmy 
spokesman said. 

After the two mines exploded 
early Tuesday morning, Maj. Pie1Te 
Buyoya delayed his trip until later 
in the day, rumy spokesman Lt. 
Col. Isaie Nibizi told the indepen
dent radio Studio Ijambo. 

The Tutsi military leader was 
unhm1. But three people were killed, 
and 23 injured in the explosions. 

Buyoya, who seized power in a 
coup last July in an avowed at
tempt to ease ethnic violence be
tween Hutu rebels and the Tutsi
led army that has plagued the coun
try since 1993, was on his way to an 
Organization of African Unitysum
mit in Togo. 

Wednesday's summit was called 
to the crisis in neighboring Zaire, 
where rebels have captured most 
of the eastern po1tion of the min
entl-rich count1y dUiing the past 
six months. The Zairian govern
ment accuses Burundi, as well as 
·Rwanda and Uganda, of backing 
the rebels. The neighboring coun
tries deny the accusation. 

Nibizi said an investigation was 
underway into the explosions, and 
that investigators were "following 
some serious leads." He did not 
elaborate. 

When three anti-tank mines ex
ploded March 12 in Bujumbura, 
killing seven people, extremist 
Tutsi militrnyofficers were blamed. 
Earlier that same day, the govern
ment said it had aiTested five people 
in connection with an alleged plot 
on Buyoya's life. It was not cle:U' 
whether the explosions had ai1y
thing to do with the anests. 

I3uyoya also is a member of the 
minority ethnic group that has ruled 
Bunmdi virtually non-stop since 
indcpcndcm:c l'rom Belgium in 60. 
But he is opposed by hard-line 
Tutsi oflicers who refuse to have 
anything todo with rebels l'rom the 
majority Hutu people. 
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Ex-Argentina dictator nabbed 
By LEON LAZAROFF 

MADRID, Spain (AP) - A Span
ish judge has ordered the arrest of 
a former Argentine dictator linked 
to the disappearance of hundreds 
of Spaniards in Argentina's "dirty 
war," the slate news agency said 
Tuesday. 

National Court Judge Baltasar 
Garzon will seek im international 
mTest wmnnt for Gen. Leopoldo 
Galtieri, the EFE · news agency 
reported. 

Garzon is investigating the dis
appearance of 600Spaniards dur
ing Argentina's violent campaign 

against suspected leftists from 
1976-1983. 

Chances are slim, however, that 
Galtieri or any of the 96 other 
Argentine military officials the 
judge is investigating will ever 
appear in a court here. 

In the past, the: government 
of Argentine President Carlos 
Menem has tacitly ruled out 
extradition, saying Galtieri 
and other officers already had 
been acquitted there. 

Galtieri served as 
Argentina's leader from De
cember 1981 until July 1982, 

when he was replaced by Gen. 
Reynaldo Bignone. Bignone 
called elections that returned 
the country to civilian rule in 
December 1983. 

Galtieri was absolved of hu
man rights violations by 
Argentina's supreme court 
underthe 1987 "full stop" law, 
which halted trials of middle
and senior-ranking officers 
accused in connection with the 
deaths and disappearances of 
at least 9,000 people during 
the dirty war. 

Galtieri, 71, now lives a vir-

Georgian power company cuts 
electricity: to two hours a day 
TBILISI, Geoq,iia (AP)- Homes in 
Georgia, which were receiving elec
tricity foronly afewhoursaday, will 
be cut back even further to just two 
hours each night due to worsening 
powershortages,anofficialsaidTues
day. 

Elecoicity will be supplied to 
homesonlyfrom8p.m. to IOp.m.at 

-night, said V azhaMetreveli, the head 
of the national Gruzenergo power 
company. 

Power will continue to flow round 
the clock to vital facilities such as 
bakeries, hospitals and to the subway 

system in the capital Tbilisi, he said. 
The announcement was made on 

national television, which most people 
can't watch due to the Jong blackouts. 
Instead, most people must pick up tele
vision broadcasting signals on their 
battery-powered radios. 

Since November, power to homes 
has officially been restricted to six hours 
a day - two hours in the.morning and 
four hours at night 

But since the beginning of March, 
most homes have been receiving even 
less, wilhsomegettingonlyanhouraday. 

Hydro-electric plants haven't been 

able to work to full capacity due to 
low water levels in the rivers, 
Metreveli said. He warned that the 
restrictions would stay in effect until 
the snows strut melting in the moun
tains and feed the rivers. 

Georgia has been strapped for fuel 
andhasstruggledeconomicallysince 
the 1991Sovietbrcakup. It can only 
afford limited supplies ofnatural gas 
and oil from Russia and 
Turkmenistan, its suppliers during 
Soviet times. Instead, it must rely on 
the small hydro-electric plants on its 
mountain rivers. 

Captains Sports Bar is now bigger and better! Recently relocated (a,t 
the former Highway Star) just sail on down to Captains new loaa,tion 
and doak a,t the islands favorite sports bar behind the GoMBeaah Hotel! 

Enjoy live entertainment from the "One Heart Band" 
and play pool, darts, and foosball at the bigger and 
better Captains Sports Bar! 
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BUDLIGHT 
Specials on 
the houri 

Ladies Night 
every Thursday 

with 50°/o off -ic 

all regular 
drink prices! 

CAPTAIN SPORTS BAR 
LOCATED BEHIND GOLD BEACH HOTEL 
BEACH ROAD, GARAPAN 
TEL: 233-2278 (CAPT) 

,, 

tual recluse in suburban 
Buenos Aires. 

More than 340 people have 
testified in Garzon's investi
gation, which began in Sep
tember. Garzon also plans to 
gather testimony in Argentina. 

Spanish law allows the pros
ecution of genocide no matter 

where it is committed and re
gardless of the nationality of 
those accused. 

The private news agency 
Europa Press said Galticri is 
wanted for "creating a state of 
terror and genocide" and other 
crimes against suspected left
ists. 

We. the famili:J of the late 

THOMAS AGULTO CEPEDA 
~ J,, "Thomas Kunda!J_'''J/.,, 
-r~ - ,11,-- ~~ ...tt 1 

-~ "" .··.,-,~, -- _,.. /..: 
'~'j )!"'~--.. 

'"- "" 
':Invite all our relC1tives and friends to Join 0s in 

;1rnwr for our beloved father. grcmctfather. 
cmcl great-grc111clfC1ther in commemomting his 1st 

0ear in the eternal ltfe. 

l'<osvrr0 has been saicl nightlij at 8-00 p.m. at 
)V/r. & Jvlrs. l111to11io S Cepeda's residence in 
Kagman 99. Jvlass will follow at 1:30 a.m. 

Sv1ncta0, )vlarch 30. 7991 at St. Sulieclr;1cl Cl1apel iv1 
Kagman 99. Dinner will be serve c,t ii.DO pw1 M 

JvlrJi Mrs. l1nto1110 Cepeclci's residence 

Un Dangkulu na Si Yu'us /Vla'ase 
(Jinen 9 Jamilia 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 
MARIANA ISLANDS 

Office of the Secretary of Public Works 

INVITATION TO BID 
DPW97-ITB-008 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the 
Depart.~~nt of Public. Works and in conjunction with the Public School System, 
are sohc1tmg sealed bids for the construction of the Koblerville Elementary School 
Outdoor Stage, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. Bids in 
duplicate will be accepted in the Office of the Director, Division of Procurement & 
~upply at Lower Base, Saipan until 2:00 p.m. local time, May 2, 1997 at which 
time and place the bids will publicly opened and read aloud. Any bids received 
after the above time will not be accepted under any circumstances. 

A bond of fifteen percent (15%) of the total bid price must accompany the bid. 
This security may be Certified Check, Cashier's Check, Bid Bond or other form 
acceptable to the Government made payable to the CNMI Treasurer, with 
a notation on the face of the check: "Credit Account No. 4466." 

:he bidd~r is req~ired to submit with his proposal a copy of his business permits 
1n compliance with the Contractor's Registration and Licensing Laws of the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Specifications and plans of the project are available on or after April 11 , 1997 at 
the Technical Services Division, Department of Public Works, Lower Base, Saipan. 
A non-refundable payment of One Hundred Fifty Dollars ($150.00) is required for 
each set; payment to be made to the CNMI Treasurer. 

Pre-bid Conference for this project will be held at 2:00 p.m. local time, April 18, 
1997 at the DPW Technical Services Division Conference Room, Lower Base, 
Saipan. 

Attention is called to the Wage Rate Determination of the Labor Standards 
Provisions of the specifications and payment of not less than the minimum 
salaries and wages as set forth in the specifications must be paid on this project. 

All bid documents received shall be the sole property of the government nf the 
Northern Mariana Islands with the exception of bid bonds, certified checks or 
cashier's checks which will be returned to the bidders in accordance with the 
specifications section, Instructions to Bidders, section 5 "Bid Guarantee." 

The Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any 
imperfection in the bid proposal in the interest of the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands. 

/s/ EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 

Isl EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Procurement & Supply 
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_. J _ .. ·- . • . , ..... - - • ·- •• • • • - United States Department of Labor, In the Superior Court of the In the Superior Court of the 
Pl · t'ff Commonwealth of the Northern Commonwealth of the Northern 

2 BR $700 per month, plus 1 m~nth deposit_ am 
1 

• Mariana Islands Mariana Islands 

Garapan' beh·1nd F'1restation Commerc1al/Res1dential ~ugene R. Zamora, Sr. and Francisco 
Matsunaga doing ~usiness as Zamat 
Enterprises (operating as Club _Katesa), 

NISSAN 1993 
PICK-UP 4x4 XCAB, 

AIR CONDITIONER a partnership, Kalesa Corporat1on, Ltd., 
Eugene R. Zamora, Sr., Marylou "Ma_lou" 

5,000 BTU, Zamora, and The Estate of Francisco 

0 
Matsunaga, 

$7000.00 $250 Q Defendants. 
• To: Marylou "Malou" Zamora 

Excellent Condition Call: 233-751°6 

~ TRIPLE J MOTORS 

SERVICE & PARTS DEPARTMENTS 
1\'i!! he closl.'d/c1r im·entm:r on the.f<J//oll'ing dates: 

Tuesday, April 1, 1997 
Wednesday, April 2, 1997 (up to 12:00 noon). 

We ,rill re-open/or business at 
J 2:00 110011 011 Wednesday, April 2nd. 

We apologize for any inconvenience. 

· .. Corning :~oon! .. 
(}KE1co·.· ..• MOTC>Rs.· .•. SAIPAN 

... .. ' .. 
distributors of 

Chrysler Jeep Dodge 
is now hiring for the following positions ... 

General Sales Manager 
Sales Executives 
Parts Manager 
Service Manager 
Lot Attendants 

Sales Manager 
Office Manager 
Stock Clerk 
Mechanics 
Detailers 

we otter excellent salary and beneli\s and the chance to become part of a dynamic 
and growing company. Qualified applicants will de~onstra\e a des1r~ to war~ ha(~ 
and to have lun doing so! To apply, pickup a_n application form at Thrifty Car en a 
(Airport Road) and return it no later than April 2,1997. No phone calls please. 

. --~~---------------~ r(LOSE OUT SALE !!! ~ 
Q I 
I I 
I 
I . S I 
8 Furniture, Tiles, Slipper, Hardware et 1 
g Until to end of MARCH I 
~ Location: Near by Saipan Health Clinic D 
~ Tel. 288-4888 • From 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. _ J ~~~~----~~~-----~---~ 

o e O O O e O O O O O O 8 0 9 0 8 L '.',!TEil STAlTS DISTRICT COURT 
O O D1srncr OF NORTIIERN MARIA~,\ lsL,\NllS 

0 Belated 12th : Cynthia A. Metzler, 
: • Acting Secretary of Labor, 

Wedd I. ng • United Slates Department of Labor, 
;, • Plainliff, 
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Anniversary 

To: Mr. & Mrs. 
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Jesus D. Babauta : 

From the Family 
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LET US KEEP 
CNMI LITTER 

FREE. 

V. 
Eugene R. Zamora, Sr. and Francisco 
Matsunaga doing business as Zamat 
Enterprises (operating as Club _Kalesa), 
a partnership, Kalesa Corpora\1on, Ltd., 
Eugene R. Zamora. Sr., Marylou"Malou" 
Zamora, and The Eslate of Francisco 
Matsunaga, 
Defendants. 

To: Eugene R. Zamora, Sr. 
Mailex 236 Box 10005 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Summons in a Civil Action 
Case Number: 97-0002 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and 
required to file with the Clerk of this Court 
and serve upon 

Plaintifl's Attorney 
Steven R. DeSmith, ESQ. 
Office of the Solicitor 
71 Stevenson Street, Sui\e 1110 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

an answer to the complaint which is 
herewith served upon you, within 20 days 
after service of this summons upon you, · 
exclusive of the day of service. If you fail 
to do so, judgment by default will be t_aken 
against you for the relief demanded 1n the 
complaint. 

Clerk: Galo L. Perez 
Date: 2-4-97 
ls/Deputy Clerk 

Mailex 236 Box 10005 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Summons in a Civil Action 
Case Number: 97·0002 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and 
required to file with the Clerk of this Court 
and serve upon 

Plainlitt's Attorney 
Steven R. DeSmith, ESQ. 
Office of the Solicitor 
71 Stevenson Street, Suite 1110 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

an answer lo the complain\ which is 
herewith served upon you, within 20 days 
alter service of this summons upon you, 
exclusive of the day of service: If you fail 
to do so, judgment by default will be taken 
against you for the relief demanded 111 the 
complaint. 

Clerk: Galo L. Perez 
Date: 2-4-97 
ls/Deputy Clerk 

tn the Superior Court of the Commonwealth 
of the Northern Mariana Islands 

In the Matier of the Adoption and 
Change of Name of: 
ASALSCHIGH KHOBBY ROMOLOR 
KAIPAT, 
A Minor Child, 
By 
CESARIO ROMOLOR KAIPAT and 
DOLORES WABOL KAIPAT, 
Petitioners. 
Adoption Case No. 97-0016 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
PETITION FOR ADOPTION AND 

CHANGE OF NAME 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a 
Petition for Adoption and Change of 
Name for the above-named minor child 
by CESARIO R. KAIPAT and 
DOLORES W. KAI PAT, as Petitioners, 
have filed with the above-entitled Court 
and is open lor review at the Office of 
the Clerk of the said Court, in Susupe, 
Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands. 

A HEARING of said Petilion for 
Adop\ion and Change of Name will be 
held in Courtroom "C", ol the above
enli\led Court on April 17, 1997 al \he 
hour of 1 :30 p.m., or as soon as 
\hereafter. 

Dated \his 21 sl day of March, 1997. 

JOVITA C. FLORES, 
Clerk of Court 
/s/ DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 

MARIANA ISIJ,NOS 

BRIGITTA W. NEKAIFES-KAPILEO, 
Plainliff. 
vs. 
LUM KIT MING, and 
YOUNGJ. OH 
Defendants 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 97-0075 

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION 

From: The Superior Court of the 
Commonwealth of \he Northern Mariana 
Islands 
To: All the above-named Defendants 

You are hereby summoned to appear 
within twenty (20) days after final 
publication of \his summons. and 
completion of posting, and defend in the 
above-captioned action in the above
entitled Court, and answer the Complaint 
of Plaintiff, Brigitta W. Nekaifes-Kapileo, 
and serve a copy al your answer upon 
the Plaintiff's attorney, The Law Offices 
of Robert C. Naraja, PC, P.O. Box 1960, 
Saipan MP 96950. II you fail to do so, 
judgment by delaull_ will be rende_red . 
against you according to the reliefs 
demanded in the comp!a non-payment of 
renlals in the Lease Agreement, of which 
you are priv.y to in your capacilies as 
lessor and Assignee. 

JOVITA C. FLORES 
Clerk of Court 

/s/ Deputy Clerk of Court 

In re the Esla\e of 
CONCEPCION MUNA MANGLONA 
Deceased. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 97-307 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT 

OF ADMINISTRATOR 

TO: ALL HEIRS, DEVISEES, 
LEGATEES, AND CREDITORS OF 
CONCEPCION MUNA MANGLONA, 
DECEASED. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
TITO M. SABLAN has filed wilh the 
Clerk of this Court a Petition for 
Appointment of an Administrator for the 
Estate of Concepci9n Muna Manglona, 
deceased. The hearing on the Pelilion 
is set for 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, the 
22nd day of April 1997, al the Superior 
Court, Susupe, Saipan, 
Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands. 

For further particulars, please refer 
to the petition on file herein. 

Creditors of the Decedent or of his 
estate are hereby notified that they 
mus\ file their claims with the Clerk of 
Court for the Superior Court within sixty 
(60) days of the first publication of this 
Notice, or the claims will be forever 
barred. 

Dated this 25th day of March, 1997. 

is) CHARLENETEREGEYO 
Deputy Clerk of Court 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
In the Superior Court of the Commonwealth 

of the Northern Mariana Islands 

SHIGEKI YOSHIDA, 
Painliff 
vs. 

KTT CORPORATION, FUKUMOTO 
CORPORATION, SAKURA 
KOBAYASHI AND KAZUO 
KOBAYASHI, in his individual capacily, 
Defendants. 

I CIVIL ACTION NO 96-162 

i AMENDED SUMMONS 

TO: SAKURA KOBAYASHI 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED 
and nolified to lile any answer you wish 
to make to \he complaint, a copy of 
which is given you herewith, within 
twenty one (21) days after the fourth 
publication of this Amended Summons, 
and to deliver or mail a copy of your 
answer to the Law Offices of David A. 
Wiseman, whose address is P.O. Box 
2607 CK, Saipan, MP 96950 as soon 
as practicable after filing your answer 
or sending ii lo the Clerk of this Gour\ 
for filing. 

Your answer should be in writing and 
filed wilh the Clerk of this Court at 
Saipan, MP 96950. It may be prepared 
and signed for you by your counsel and 
sent to the Clerk of this Court by 
messenger or mail. It is no\ necessary 
for you to appear personally until further 
nolice. 

If vou fail to file an answer in 
acco;dance with· \his summons, 
Judgment by Defaull may be taken 
against you for the relief demanded in 

. the Complaint. 

BYORDEROFTHEABOVECOURT 
Dated \his 26th day ol March, 1997. 

Is/ DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT 

A-One Shoes 
Needs Part Time 

Sales Clerk 
after 3:00 P.M. 

COSMOS DISTRIBUTING CO., 
Plaintilf 
vs. 
JAE SOUL LIM dba K-STORE, 
Defendant. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-177 

NOTICE OF AUCTION SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant 
Jo a Writ of Execu\ion issued by the Court in 
\his matter on December 18, 1996, I will sell, 
at public auc\ion, to the highest bidder, for 
current lawful money of the United States of 
America, all the right, litle, and interest of 
Defendant in and to the following property: 
that Hill Phoenix 25 feet x 6 feet x 3 feet, 
eight month old food lreezer, Model GW IZ0-
12 located in \he former premises of K-Store, 
sit~aled on Middle Road, Gualo Rai, Saipan. 

The auction sale will be open to the 
general public and will b~ held at the fo_rmer 
premises of K-Store, s1tualed on Middle 
Road Gualo Rai, Saipan, at 11:00 a.m. on 
Saturday, March 29, 1997, subject lo the 
following terms and conditions: 

1. lnspeclion of Freezer - The freezer 
described above is presently located at the 
former K-Slore, Gualo Rai, where it may be 
viewed and inspected between the hours of 
eight o'clock a.m. (8:00 a.m.) and four o'clock 
p.rn. (4:00 p.rn.) each weekday before the 
sale. All inspections of the freezer must be 
coordinated with John Joyner, auctioneer. 
Failure to inspect the freezer will not 
constitute a ground for any claim, adjustment, 
or rescission by any buyer. 

2. Warranties and Covenants - The 
freezer \isled for sale in this notice will be 
sold "AS IS" without any warranty or 
covenant on the part of the auc\ioneer or 
Cosmos as to quality, character, or condi\ion. 

3. Conduct of Auclion Sale 
A. Reserve. The auction sale shall be 

held wilh reserve. 
B. Rights and Duties of Auctioneer. 

Auctioneer shall have the following rights and 
duties in conducting ihe auction sale: 

(1) To withdraw the freezer listed lo'. sale 
in this no\ice belore sale or before a bid for 
such freezer is accepled. 

(2) To adjourn the sale without notice al 
any time belore the freezer is struck olf, 
without incurring any liabilily whatsoever 
thereby; 
and 

(3) To reject, on behalf of the seller, any 
and all bids. 

C. Bids. Bids may be submitted in 
advance lor the lreezer listed in this notice. 
Such bids shall be not binding, except that 
the highest of such bids will au\omatically be 
considered \he opening bid for the item and 
shall be binding. Bids may be entered in 
person, in wriling, or by fax to John 8. Joyner, 
2nd Floor, Union Bank Building, Oleai Center, 
P.O. Box 508, Saipan, MP 96950; Phone: 
235-8061; Fax 235-8070. Cosmos may bid 
at the auc\ion sale. 

D. Disputes. Auctioneer may resubmit the 
lreezer listed in this notice to additional 
bidding if a dispute arises as lo any bid 
thereon. 

4. Enforcement ol Auction Sale-
A. Deposit: Payment. The successful 

buyer shall pay a deposit of ten percent 
(10%) of \he purchase price immediately after 
\he sale in cash or by certified check payable 
10 Cosmos. The balance must be paid within 
three (3) days !ram the dale of sale, in cas_h 
or by cerlified check, o\herwise Cosmos will 
relain the deposit and resell \he lreezer. 

B. Memorandum of Sale. Auc\ioneer shall 
require, and all buyers must sign, a 
memorandum of sale immedia\ely after sale 
of the freezer is consummated. 

C. Removal or Storage of Freezer. 
Buyers shall have seven (7) days after 
payment of \he purchase price to remove lhe 
freezer from the place of sale. Buyers shall 
bear lhe enlire cost and risk of loss during 
removal and storage prior to such removal. 
After the seven (7) days, buyers shall be 
liable for all expenses incurred lor s\orage 
of the freezer. 

5. Change of Terms and Conditions · 
Auctioneer reserves \he right to change any 
o\ the terms ol conducl and enforcement ol 
the sale by announcement, written or oral, 
made before the auction sale or at the 
commencement thereof, and such change 
or changes, by virtue ol lhis clause, shall be 
binding on any buyer. 

DATED, \his 20th day of March, 1997. 

isl JOHN B. JOYNER, Auctioneer 
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~<!;Marianas %riety-~ 
Cl·assifi.ed Ads· Section -

Employment Wanted 

· .. ~.16,t,i 
· Job Vacancy · . 
· ... Announcement . 

01 FOREMAN/MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
$3.05-6.00 per hour 
Contact: FIESTA INCORPORATED (4/ 
3)Th65017 

01 DEL. RT. TRUCK DRIVER-Salary: 
$3.05-3. 75 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN ICE & WATER CO., 
INC. Tel. 233-9298(4/3)Th65014 

01 KITCHEN SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$3.25 per hour 
01 COOK (PIZZA)-Salary: $3.25 per. 
hour 
Contact: NEED INTERNATIONAL INC. 
dba Pizza Station Tokyo Tel. 235-
3939(4/3)Th228493 

200 GARMENT WORKER-Salary: $2.90 
per hour 
Contact: ONWEL MANUFACTURING 
(SAIPAN) LTD. Tel. 234-9522(4/ 
3)Th228494 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: RAYMOND FALCON dba Fal
con Manpower Services Tel. 234-
8338(4/3)Th228495 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary: $580.00 per 
month 
Contact: SALA INTERNATIONAL 
S.A.IPAN CO.LTD. dba Sala Crystal Tel. 
233-8081 (4/3)Th228496 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $600.00 per 
month 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Salary: $3.50 per hour 
Contact: WILD RED P. CHUN dba Facil
ity Engineers & Consultants Tel. 288-
0847(4/3)Th228497 

01 UPHOLSTERER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: FERNANDO C. BENAVENTE 
dba Nanding's Upholstery Tel. 234-
7665(4/3)Th2284 98 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
.Contact:WENEFREDA M. DO!NOG dba 
Winfliam Ent. Tel. 235-6538(4/ 
3)Th228499 

01 MANAGER, FLOOR-Salary: $3.05-
5.00 per hour 
02 BARTENDER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
12 WAITER/WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: USAfRIENDSHIP CORP. LIM
ITED dba USA Friendship Karaoke (4/ 
3)Th228501 

01 MASON-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: MILNE & REYES ENTER
PRISES dba Micronesian Builders & 
Dev. Tel. 234-5871 (4/3)Th228503 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Salary: $3.50 per hour 
Contact: ROBERT J. BRACKEN dba 
H.W.G.T. Services Tel. 235-6655(4/ 
3)Th228504 

01 MASSAGER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: GRAND CYCLE INCORPO
RATED dba TanagaAcupuncture Clinic 
Tel. 233-8511 (4/3)Th228507 

01 OFFICE CLERK-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: PETE A. TENORIO & ASSO
CIATE Tel. 234-8555(4/3)Th228509 

.~-----· --------

01 PHOTOGRAPHER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: RENATO G. AZUCENAS dba 
Sunshine Photo Shop & Mobile Eatery 

.. & Restaurant Tel. 234-1058(3/ 
27)Th228368 

01 WAITER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: MIRACLE CORPORATION 
dba Pilgrim Restaurant Tel. 235-0405(3/ 

• 27)Th228369 

Classified Ads FIRST 

03 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANCE
Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
14 LAUNDRY WORKER-Salary:$2.90-
3.50 per hour 
12 CUTTER-Salary:$2.90-3.50 per 
hour 
412 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Safary:$2.gQ-3.50 per hour 
24 PRESSER (HAND PRESSER)-Sal
ary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
34 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
03 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
05 COOK-Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
04 SEWING MACHINE MECHANICS
Safary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
Contact: AMERICAN PACIFIC TEX
TILE INC. Tel. 234-1501(3/27)Th64855 

01 LIFE UNDERWRITER-Saf
ary:$950.00 per month 
Contact: MOYLAN'S INSURANCE UN
DERWRITERS Tel. 234-2489(3/ 
27)Th64866 

01 WATER TANK ASSEMBLER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: Y.M. BM CORPORATION Tel. 
234-1115(3/27)Th228349 

01 PIANO INSTRUCTOR-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: NEW E.A. CORPORATION 
Tel. 234-1525(3/27) Th228350 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ROBERT AND ESTHER 
MARPLE dba E & R Enterprises Tel. 
235-2888(3/27)Th228348 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.25 per hour 
Contact: ALLIED MARINE SURVEY
ORS, LTD. Tel. 234-9511 (3/ 
27)Th228346 

02 SU PERVISOR-Salary:$3.05-5.00 
per hour 
Contact: ISLAND LEISURE CORPO
RATION dba Las Vegas Game Palace 
Tel. 235-0405(3/27)Th228344 

02 SINGER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 DANCERS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: WESTERN PACIFIC ENT. 
INC. dba Kimchi Cabana Night Club Tel. 
234-6622(3/27)Th228341 

02 GOLDSMITH/JEWELER-Sal-
ary:$3.05-6.00 per hour 
01 VISUAL MARKETING DESIGN AS
SISTANT-Salary:$3.05-5.00 per hour 
02 SALESPERSON-Salary:$3.05-5.00 
per hour 
Contact: THE PERFECT SETTING, 
INC. dba The Perfect Setting(3/ 
27)Th228347 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: H.A.F. CORPORATION dba 
Young's Wholesale Tel. 235-04 70(3/ 
27)Th228340 

03 INSTRUCTOR DIVING-Sal-
ary:$900.00 per month 
Contact: GREECE 1965 INCORP. Tel. 
233-3483(3/27)Th228335 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$800.00 per 
month 
01 SALES MANAGER-Saf-
ary:$1,675.00 per month 
Contact: WESTERN SALES TRADING 
COMPANY Tel. 234-6031 (3/ 
27)Th228336 

06 COMMERCIAL CLEANERS-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 GENERAL OFFICE CLERK-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MIDWEST TRADING COR
PORATION Tel. 234-8379(3/ 
27)Th228333 

----
02 WELDER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAi PAN AUTO SUPPLY CO., 
INC. dba Sasco Security Services/ 
Sasco Service Plus/Quality Builders Tel. 
234-8379(3/27)Th228334 

01 STORE MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,200.00-1,500.00 per month 
Contact: PANTRAC TRADING CORP. 
dba Dunhifl Store Tel. 234-0550(3/ 
27)Th228370 

01 PURCHASING CLERK-Salary: 
$$3.05-4.17 per hour 
02 BAKER-Salary: $3.05-3.25 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05-4.17 
per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA COR
PORATION dba Dai-lchi Hotel Tel. 234-
6412(3/27)Th64886 

01 PAINTER-Salary: $4.50 per hour plus 
$200.00 housing allowance 
01 F&B SUPERVISOR-Salary: $3.05-
5.00 per hour plus $200.00 housing al
lowance 
Contact: SAIPAN SUNSET CRUISE, 
INC. Tel. 234-8230(3/27)Th64880 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $650.00 per 
month 
Contact: COMET CORPORATION dba 
99e;; Wholesale Store Tel. 235-4862(3/ 
27)Th228361 

02 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
02 MASON-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: JAMES P. REYES, JR. dba Jim 
Boy Construction Tel. 235-7093(3/ 
27)Th228360 

02 WAITRESS, NIGHTCLUB-Salary: 
$3. 05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: SHORES OF SAIPAN, INC. 
dba Club Dera Tel. 235-3935(3/ 
27)Th228359 

01 ELECTRICIAN (MAINTENANCE)
Salary: $700.00-1,000.00 per month 
Contact: S.T.R. CO., LTD. Tel. 235-
3935(3/27)Th228358 

01 GENERAl MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,500.00 per month 
Contact: DIVING TOUR CENTER 
SAIPAN CORP. Tel. 228357(3/ 
27)Th228357 

01 RESERVATION CLERK-Salary: 
$800.00-1, 100.00 per month 
01 SUPERVISOR, TRAVEL AGENT
Salary: S1 ,000.00-3,350.00 per month 
Bilingual in Japanese language. 
Contact: R & C TOURS SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. 235-3935(3/27)Th228356 

01 LAUNDRY MACHINE, MECHANIC
Salary: $9.63 per hour 
Contact: HYUNG Kl MIN dba HK Laun
dry Service Tel. 234-2342(3/ 
27)Th228363 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER, BAR-Sal
ary: $3.50-4.88 per hour 
01 CHEF DE CUISINE-Salary: 
$1,500.00-3,570.00 per month 
02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55 per hour 
03 CLEANER HOUSEKEEPING-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55 per hour 
03 COOK-Salary: $3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 DRESS MAKER-Salary: S3.05-3.55 
per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.50-4.23 
per hour 
01 GARDENER-Salary: $3'.05-3.55 per 
hour 
01 HEADWAITER-Salary: $3.05-3.55 
per hour 
03 HELPER, KITCHEN-Salary: $3.05-
3.57 per hour 
01 RESTAURANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$3.50-5.00 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE PLUMBER-Salary: 
$3.15-3.55 per hour 
01 DORMITORY SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$4.50-5.63 per hour 
02 WAITER (RESTAURANT)-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 WAITRESS (RESTAURANT)-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55 per hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. 322-3311(4/3)Th64999 

01 BL.IILDING MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
$3.25 per hour 
02 STEVEDORE 2-Satary: $3.05-3.25 
per hour 
01 WINCH OPERATOR-Salary: $3.15-
3.35 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN STEVEDORE COM
PANY, INC. (4/3)Th65002 

01 SEAMSTRESS-Salary: S3.50-5.50 
per hour 
Contact: TOWN HOUSE, INC. dba Town 
House Shopping Center (4/3)Th65003 

01 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: MANUEL R. & GLORIA L. 
MESA dba M & G Ent. Tel. 288-1780(3/ 
27, 28, 31 )228603 

DEADLINE: -12:00 noon the day prior to pub\1cation 

NOTE: If some reason youradvertisement is incorrect. coll us immediately to 
make the necessorycorrections. The Marianas Variety News and Views is 
resp:>nsbleonlyforoneincorrectinsertion.WereseNetherighttoedit.refuse. 
rejectorcancelonyodatonytime. 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $2.90-5.00 
per hour 
05 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary: $2.90-5.50 per hour 
10 PACKING INSPECTOR-Salary: 
$2.90-3.50 per hour 
05 CUTIER (MACHINE)-Salary: $2.90-
3.50 per hour 
05 (IRONER) PRESSER MACHINE
Salary: $2.90-3.50 per hour 
50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary: $2.90-3.50 per hour 
03 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary: $2.90-5.50 per hour 
Contact: SAKO CORPORATION TeL 
234-2342(3/27)Th228362 

01 CLASSROOM TEACHER-Salary: 
$594.60 bi-weekly 
Contact: SR. MARY LOUISE 
BALZARINI, MMB, PRING! PAL/SIS
TER REMEDIOS EARLY CHILDHOOD 
DEV. CTR. Tel. 234-6247(4/2)W228477 

01 SALESPERSON (GEN. MDSE)
SALARY: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: EVERTRUST CORPORA
TION dba 123 Discount Store Tel. 233-
4242(3/27)Th228366 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: VICENTE C. BARCINAS dba 
RM Enterprises Tel. 233-2054(3/ 
27)Th228365 

01 MANAGER, OFFICE-Salary: 
$700.00-1,000.00 per month 
Contact: JESUS S. BARCINAS dba JS 
Professional Agency Tel. 233-6349(3/ 
27)Th228364 

01 MANAGER-Salary: $1,000.00 per 
month 
Contact: RENATO G. AZUCENAS dba 
Renger Gun Store Tel. 234-3193(3/ 
27)Th228367 

02 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: MODERN INVESTMENT, INC. 
dba Royal Restaurant (4/10)Th65113 

01 BAKER-Salary: $3.05-5.51 per hour 
Contact: SY'S CORPORATION dba 
Pacific Gardenia Hotel Tel. 234-3455(4/ 
10)Th65118 

03 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: RONG HUA CO. LTD dba 
Sachiko Karaoke Box Tel. 233-0776(4/ 
10)Th228570 

01 AIR CONDITIONING TECHNICIAN
Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: CARRIER GUAM, INC. 
SAi PAN BRANCH (4/1O)Th65108 

04 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: KAIZOKU CORPORATION 
dba Kaizoku Restaurant Tel. 322-
5304 ( 4/ 1 OJ Th228561 

02 PHOTOGRAPHER-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: DARL CORPORATION dba 
Hafadai Production Tel. 235-0405(4/ 
1 O)Th228563 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.05-4.00 
per hour 
Contact: MYUNG SUNG CORPORA
TION dba International Insurance Tel. 
234-1941 (4/1 O)Th228564 

01 SALES MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,800.00 per month 
01 STORE HELPER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: $9.80 
per hour 
Contact: HAN NAM CORPORATION 
Tel. 234-0405(4/1 O)Th228565 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: $9.80 
per hour 
02 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: $3.05-5.00 per 
hour 
02 TOUR COORDINATOR-Salary: 
$3.05-5.00 per hour 
Contact: N.H.K. CORPORATION Tel. 
235-0405(4/1 O)Th228566 

02 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: $3.05-5.00 per 
hour 
Contact: C N LEE INTERNATIONAL, 
INC. dba Optional Center Tel. 235-
0405(4/10)Th228568 

02 MASON-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: QUINCY CORPORATION dba 
Micronesian Marine Tel. 234-9696(4/ 
10)Th228571 

02 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: $3.05-3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: MARIA LOURDES JOHNSON 
dba Hair Classique/Professional Prod
ucts Tel. 234-2822(4/10)Th228572 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
02 COOK-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: ZHEN HUA CORPORATION 
Tel. 233-2228(4/10)Th228574 

01 MOTOR REWINDER-Salary: 
$500.00-1,350.00 per month 
Contact: JRS ENTERPRISES CORPO
RATION dba Electro Hauz International 
Tel. 234-0692(4/1 O)Th228575 

01 RADIATOR REPAIRER-Salary: 
$1,000.00 per month 
Contact: GRACE CORPORATION Tel. 
234-3220(4/1 O)Th228576 

01 STORE SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$1,300.00 per month 
Contact: WILD BOAR OF AMERICA, 
INC. (4/10)Th228577 

01 MARKETING MANAGER-Salary: 
S6.00 per hour 
01 AIRBRUSH ARTIST-Salary: $5.00-
6.00 per hour 
Contact: ISLAND APPAREL, INC. dba 
Island Apparel Tel. 288-3442(4/ 
1 O)Th228579 

01 CLEANER COMMERCIAL-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AUNTIE MAG'S FOOD CA
TERING SERVICES Tel. 288-0964(4/ 
1 O)Th228580 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2.90 per 
hour 
01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: S950.00 per 
month 
03 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
08 MASON-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: BRIAN P. REYES dba BPR 
Professional Services Tel. 234-9147(4/ 
10)Th228581 

01 INSTRUCTOR, SCUBA DIVING
Salary: S 1,000.00 per month 
01 INSTRUCTOR, SCUBA DIVING
Salary: $1,200.00 per month 
Contact: MARINE TECH (SAIPAN), 
INC. dba S2 Club (4/1 O)Th228582 

01 MECHANIC, AUTO-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contacl: MARINE TOUR CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-5858(4/10)Th228583 

01 SUPERVISOR, SECURITY-Salary: 
S3.25 per hour 
Contact: MANUEL R & GLORIA L. 
MESA dba M-G Ent. Tel. 288-1780(4/ 
1 O)Th228585 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $600.00 per 
month 
Contact:AAND C ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Club X and Restaurant Tel. 233-
2599(4/1 O)Th228596 

DE 
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by Howie Schneider CROSSWORD PUZZLER EEK & MEEK® 

01$ 11-.\\IJG I°Vf AWJA'-6 
1-:00VJ~ A6::X.Jf MY.SEU: ... 

Garfield® 

PEANUTS® 
DO 'i'OU 1-lA\IE A PENCIL 
I CAN BORROW, MARCIE? 

STELLA WILDER 

1 'M A (0/JFIRM~D 
MOtJOGAMlST. .. 

WHEN iHRE.A-rENE.~, Ii 
c)(PANPS 'TO FIFiY 'TIME.':> 
liS SIZE 

AND MA'{BE SOME PAPER. 
AND AN ERASER., AND 
A RULER. AND '','OUR 
MATH BOOK, AND ... 

[ 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

By Stella \\'ilder 

Born todav. vou have a dramat
ic adventurous and seemingly 
c~refree approach to life which 
vou share with as many people m 
vour life as you possibly can: but 
the fact is that beneath the suriace 
vou are perhaps one of th_e most 
serious-minded and grave md1v1d
uals born under vour sign. You are 
ne\·er one to take the big things 
lightly. and you insist that those 
around vou beha\·e m the same re
spon si b I e manner. There are 
times when vou can be llght. Jo,1al 
and quite e"ntertainin_g, but you 
save this for your public persona: 
at home. YOU tend toward solitude 
and philosophizing. . 

You have been endowed with a 
oreat many marketable talents, 
Znd though it may take you some 
tinw to choose just which you will 
(k,l'1np tn its fullest. vou can nev
··r·Uwkss •·nJny· marked. success m 
itlr, You pick up nl'W sblls quickly, 
and vnu are mll,rested m learning 
al ali limes. 

,\ho born on this date are: 
Randall Cunningham, football 
plaver: Cale Yarborough, auto 
racer: l\lichael York, actor. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow. find vour birthday and 
read the corresponding para-

DATE BOOK 
March 27, 1997 

'J'fJrin;11stl:e8iit/1dnu •. _ .. 
,,f 1'1'1~ mid the eu1hth . 
rill!/ r)_f sprrnr; 

TOD,\Y'S IIISTOllY: On this day in 
111:,8. "i1kita Khrushchev became lirsl 
set'J'f.!l:.ll"v of the Communist !'arty and 
pri•mi1,r.of the Soviet Union. 
On this dav in 1%4, Alaska was rocked 
by an earthquake that measun,d 84 
on thf' llichll,r scale. 
Un this day in l %8, Sovie I cosmonaut 

graph. Let your birthday star be 
vour daily guide. 
- FRIDAY. l.VlARCH 28 

ARIES <March 21-April 19l -
You won't have any qualms about 
being direct - nay, blunt1 - with 
someone who comes up against 
vou in an official capacity today. 
- TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
You mav have to struggle through 
something today which is usually 
routine. Your reserves of energy 
and enthusiasm are running low 

GEMINI (May 21-June 201 -· 
You don't always -have to live up lo 
the image you have promoted of 
vourself. Tiiday. you have the op
portunity to behave any way you 
please. 

CA.t\/CER <June 21-July 22) -
You are in the mood to delve 
deeply into the issues affecting 
vou and others, but you may have 
trouble finding someone else to 
share vour attitudes. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22> - You 
are looking for something perfecl. 
but you re likely only to find some· 
thing adequate toda:f You can 
make this work for you m the end. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) ·-
You may feel as thou~h someone 
who knows you only slightly has a 
bead on what really makes you 
tick. Whal is the story here·1 find 
out soon 1 

Yuri (;agarin died in a plane crash. 
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS: Wilhelm 
Konrad Hoentgcn ( 1845-192:lJ, physi· 
cist: Edward Steichen ( 1879-197:!J, 
photographer; Dashiell Hammett 
l!B\14 1961), writer; Louis Simpson 
11923·), poet, is 74; Sarah Vaughan 
11924 J\l90), singer; Anthony Lewis 
11 ~27· 1, journalist, is 70; Cale Yarbor
ough ( 1940 J, au to racer, is 57; Michael 
York (1942-), actor, is 5:, 
TODAY'S SPORTS: On this day in 
1994, Magic Johnson coached his first 
game for the Los Angeles Lakers. 
TODAY'S QUOTE: "About the capi· 
talisl states, it doesn't depend on you 
whether or not we exist.... Whether 
you like it or not, history is on our 

ALL T IJEEO IS 
SCl'v'\E COMBAT 
EX~RIEIJCE: 

by Jim Davis 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22l -
Your dav can be enhanced by your 
own decision-making today. pro· 
\ided vou are careful and thought
ful. Rely on previous learnmg to 
see vou through. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 2ll -
You mustn't take too lightly some 
thing that a friend or loved one i_s 
going through. Although you cant 
help. you can lend moral support. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - You will receive a t1mclv 
clue today which allows vou to 
solve a particularly stubborn mys 
terv. Others are likely lo rnrne tD 
vou with questions. 
- CAPRICORN <Dec. 22-.Jan. 
19) - You will find that you have 
much in common with those whom 
you consider great - but you 
mustn't let this discovery go to 
your head1 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18l 
- An error needn'l be permanent 

today. Take the time to n~Vl'!"Sl' 

anything that goes wrong as soon 
as possible. Do not wait lor 1n 
structiDns 1 

PISCES (Feb. !!I-March 20) 
-· YDu may feel as though you·vp 
missed out on something valuablt•. 
but today you can make up for lost 
ground and gain on the compet1 
l11J11. 

C:opynghl t!.1!17. Lnllt'd F1·;1turr S\·nd11·;1L1·. Inc 

side. We will bury you." Nikita 
Khrushchev 
TODAY'S WEATIIER: On this day in 
1980, storm-churned 20-foot waves and 
high winds caused a North Sea oil rig 
to· collapse, killing 123 of the 212 
aboard. 
SOUHCE: 1997 Weather Guide Calendar; Accord 
Publishing, I.td 

[I] TODA Y'S MOON: Between 
full moon <March 23) and 
lasl quarter (March 31). 

"jl997 NEWSl'AP~:H ENTERPIUSE ASSN. 

When I~lizabeth I of Russia died in 
1762, more than 15,000 gowns were 
found hanging in her closet. 

ACROSS 

1 Brother of 
Billy Baldwin 

5 Hebrew lyre 
9 Mr. Mineo 

12 But (Sp.) 
13 Hawaiian 

least 
14 Color 
15 Wriling 

implement 
17 Capra ID 
18 Mr. 

Parseghian 
19 Washington 

bills 
21 Big name in 

film? 
23 Single 

rcpresenta-
11ve 

27 llalian river 
28 Omni. for 

one 
29 - Ltngus 
31 Peruke 
34 Myselt 
35 Glide over 

snow 
37 Stimpy's 

friend 
39 Home 

appliance 

2 3 

12 

15 

28 

34 

40 

54 

61 

65 

mfr. 
40 TV alien 
42 Letter abbr. 
44 Mount 

(2 wds.) 
46 "- No 

Angel" 
48 Blasting 

explosive 
50 Body ol rules 
53 Elizabeth or 

Bob 
54 -Amin 
55 Nega11ve 

prefix 
57 Give as a 

gill 
51 I nsecl egg 
52 - Scouls 
64 - University 

(New 
Rochelle. 
NY) 

65 Summer (Fr.) 
66 Heallhy 
67 - Laurel 

DOWN 

1 Supple
mentary 
material 
(abbr.) 

2 Jamie -

6 8 

KidSP0*~ 
THE [Jfl!};r3J@;] 

1-/ERE'S A (j)(JIZ FOR .4LL 
YOU STUDt:~T DRIVERS. 
Wf-14 T IS Tl-IE /:IRS T RULE 
W!-IEN DRIVING, AN 
ELECTRIC C.4R ? 

3-27 © 1997 United Feature Synd1ca1c 

Curt,s 
3 Soabird 
4 Proteclivf' 

covenngs 
5 Kirs11e -· 
6 -. T. -. V 
7 Boob 
8 Alan - of 

"Spin C11y" 
9 Par1ial 

darkness 

10 11 

l O Emanation 
11 Faucel 

problem 
1 G Opening (of 

p,pe. e g) 
20 Mineral 

spnngs 
22 -- art 
23 She's 

remembered 
24 ·- Hersh,ser 
25 -· plus ul1ra 
26 Ending for 

mountain 
:JO Entertain 
32 .. __ -

Rhythm" 
33 Mr Hilckman 
36 Free (abbr) 
38 One who 

1nfl1c1s 
vcn~icancc 

41 Having l1m1ts 
.13 Ms Cl1,ir1ssc 
45 Palm lily 
47 ··- - Belter 

Blues" 
•19 i\rislocral,c 
:)0 Movie 
51 Mine 

entrance 
52 Near 
56 lnlcl 
58 Younqsler 
59 - ---roll 
60 Pale 
63 Loggia ID 

by Dick Rogers 

)el 
( Lo,,_ 

Tl-IE CODE 5PELLS our Tl-IE ANSWER. EA.Cl-I 
SYMBOL 5T.4N05 FOR ONE OF rwo P::J551BLE 
LETTERS. 

NEVER DRIVE THROUGH A 

1rJ 1997 Urnted Feal\Ho Synd1catu. lr'c 3/7 
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National Basketball Association 

Bulls slip past Mavs, 94-92 
IN CHICAGO, witl1 Michael Jordan 
and Scottie Pippen resting on the bench, 
Steve Kerr sparked a fourth-quarter 
comeback illld Chicago edged Dallas 
for its 60th victory. 

Chicago trailed by IO points late in 
U1e third qumter illld by seven with a 
quartertoplay. But instead of turning to 

. Pippen and Jordan, tl1e Bulls went to 
U1eir bench and Kerr's shooting led 
Chicago on a 15-2 run to start U1e 
qumter. 

Kerr finished with a season-high 20 
points, 12 in tl1e final period.and shot 8-
for- l ().Jordan also scored 20, and Den
nis Rodman had 21 rebounds before 
limping off tl1e court after being hit in 
the left leg with three seconds left 

Michael Finley had 28 points for: 
Dalla5 but was scoreless in the final 
quarter. 

Pacers 98, Raptors 84 
In Toronto, Rik Smits had 28 points 

and 12 rebounds and Reggie Miller 
scored 24 points to help Indiana end an 
eight-game road losing streak. 

Smits, who was able to score almost 
at will from inside, reached 20 points 
for the seventh time in his last 10 
games. Smits even hit from beyond the 
arc, making his second 3-pointerof the 
season to answera trey by Carlos Rogers 
and give Indiana a 78-63 lead witli 9:46 
to play. Mark Jackson had a triple
double, hitting the second of two foul 
shots with 3.5 seconds to play to give 
him IO points to go along with 11 
rebounds and I 2 assists. 

Magic I 14, Kings I 03 
In Orlando, Florida, Penny 

Hardaway scored 30. points and Or
lando beat Sacramento for its eighth 

' . 

.CCAsets 2ndActive··chess tilt· 
. . 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE CNMI Chess Association is set 
to hold its second consecutive Active 
Chess Toumament this coming Sun
day, March 30 at Pinoy Special Res
taunmt. 

CCA president Ely G. 
Buenaventura said that ··the touma
ment will se1ve as a follow-up for the 
first Active chess tilt that was held 
undertl1e new CCA leadership am.I is 
open to all avid woodpushers." 

1l1egameswill stmtat I Oa.m., and 
depending on the number of paitici
pants, will go on until aftemoon. 
Tournament fo1mat will be decided 
on the day of the chess competitions. 

In last week's tournament, 
Buenaventura and June! Lomantas 
shm-ed the top pri:z.e after finishing tl1e 
playoffs with identical scores. 

Ina related event, theCCA is invit
ingall interested individuals and spon
sors to its l st Kiddie andJuniorChess 
Tournaments on April 6 at Pinoy 
Special Restaurant. 

Kids from eight to 12 years old 
and upcoming wood pushers in the 
l 3 to I 8 age bracket are encour
aged to join the weekly tourna
ment. 

For more information, please 
contact Ely G. Buenaventura at 
234-6070 or Tournament Direc
tor Vic Brana at 234-6010. 

-SPORTSBITS .. 
RGA April Qualifier 

THE Refalawasch Golf Association will hold its April Ace Qualify
ing Tournament this coming Saturday, March 29 at the Coral Ocean 
Point Golf Course. 

The qualifying round will be open to the first 20 golfers on a first
come, first-served basis. Tee off time is set at 6:30 a.m. but golfers 
are requested to be at the greens not later than 6 a.m. 

For more infonnation, please contact RGA president Tony Rogolifoi 
or Joe Lizama at 234-100 l or 234- I 002. (EAC) 

Braves .. 
Continued from page 24 

'Ille winning pitcher also scored two 
nms in I of 3 pc1fo1m:.mcc at bat. 

JV P:mgelinan led the Braves of: 
fensive sock by going 2 for 3 while 
scoring three nms. 

Lmdon Mm1in took U1e loss after 
swrcndering five hits :md seven nms 
,L,ide fmm committing four e1Tors 
and two wild pitches. 

Mm1in Lmdong:md Robe11 B:msil 
went 2 for 3 in leading the D-9ers 
losing cause. 

Micro • • • 
Continued from page 24 

events. 
The construction of a 25 meter 

swimming pool is also being con
sidered. There is also a standing 
proposal to build a new basket
ball court. 

'The l lJlJ8 MGOC is giving all 
pmticipating countries until May 15, 
1997 to con film their paiticipation in 
the dilfon:nt events. Through this, 

In a related event, Little League 
DisLrict Administrator James A. Ada 
said that the games scheduled tonight 
in the Big League ,L, well ,L, the 
Saturday gmnes in the Little League 
wil I be c:mcelled in observance of tl1e 
Lenten season. 'Il1e Little League 
action resumes of Sunday at the S:m 
Vicente Elem. School Ball Pm'k. 

The Little League Adminisu·ator 
also mmounccd that the S:m Vicente 
Elem. School Ball Pm'k is ,m alcohol 
free zone ,md tl1e public is requested 
not to b1ing :my kind of alcoholic 
drink:; during Little League g:u11es. 

the 1998 MGOC c:m finali7..cd the 
numberofspo11s that will be included 
in the calendm·," Sakovich addeJ. 

Atle,L,tninecounu·icsaicexpcctcd 
toseeactioninnextyear'sevcnt. The 
Co111111onwealth of Northern M:uima 
Isl:mds, which finished second in the 
medal count in the l 994MicroGamcs 
held in Guam, will be joined by Yap 
State, Chuuk State, Pohnpci State, 
Kosrac State, Republic or M:u-shall 
Ishmds, RcpublicofNaurn, Republic 
of Kiribati :md Te1rit01y of Guam. 

victory in nine games. 
Rony Seikaly had 26 points and I 4 

reboundsfortheMagic, whobuiltabig 
early lead for the second straight gan1e 
and weren't seriously threatened in the 
la,t three quarters. 

Mitch Richmond led Sacramento, 
which has lost nine of its la,t l Oto fall 
out of the eighth playoff spot in the 
Western Conference, witl1 34 points. 
111e Kings are ·1-2 since Eddie Jordan 
replaced Garry St. Jean as coach last 
week. 

Spurs 64, Caleveland 59 
SAN ANTONIO (AP)-The Spurs 

ru1d Cavaliers almost played the low
est-scoringgame in NBAhistoryTues
day night. but there were six foul shot, 
made in the final 20.3 seconds and San 
Antonio beat Cleveland 64-59. 

The combined total of 123 points 
tied the second-lowest mark in league 
history since the inception of the shot 

clock. 
The record-low of 119 points, set by 

Boston mid Milwaukee in 1955, was 
tied witl1 20.3 remaining when Terrell 
Brm1don made two foul shoL'i. It was 
eclipsed witl1 18.9 seconds left when 
Cory Alexander made two foul shoL, to 
put the Spurs ahead 62-59. 

Hawks 96, Trail Blazers 89 
In Atlanta, Steve Smith scored 27 

poinL, and Dikembe Mutombo added 
24 points and 12 rebounds ,L, Atlanta 
extended its winning streak to five 
games. 

The Hawks. who improved to 31-4 
at tl1e Omni, took command after the 
Blazers forged a 49-49 tie on Rasheed 
Wallace's dunk witl19 

: 13 left in the third quarter. 
Mutombo scored nine points and 

Tyrone Corbin five during an 20-5 run 
that gave tl1e Hawks a 69-54 lead witl1 
1 :36 remaining in the quarter. Atlanta 

held a 7 I -6 l lead heading to tl1e fourt11 
period and Portland didn't get close 
until a late run. 

Rockets 112, Timberwolves 103 
In Houston, Hakeem Olajuwon 

scored 39 points, hitting al 1 13 of 
his free throws, and Houston sur-_ 
vived the loss of Clyde Drexler to a 

. sprained ankle. Drexler, who 
has missed 19 games due to injury 
this season, turned his right ankle 
early in the third quarter and did not 
return. 

Kevin Willis added 28 points for 
Houston, which shot 3 l -of-34 from 
the line. 

Stephan Marbury scored seven 
of his 16 points over the final 7:50 
and the Timberwolves cut 
Houston's lead to97-9I with 4:16 
to play. But Mario Elie's 3-pointer 
pushed tl1e lead back to nine and tl1e 
Rockets held on for the victory. 

SS ~illions DaillJ 
8 wa1:1s to plalJ 

23 walJS to WIN! 
Visit the CNMI LOTTERY 

and learn how to play! 

Beach Road, San Jose 
235-8441 
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1997 Senior League 

Braves trip D-9ers, 8-6 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE TANAP AG Braves repulsed 
tl,e S,m Rcxiue D-9ers, 8-6, lastTues
c.lay night for a rousing start in the 
1997 Senior League at the Francisco 
M. Palacios Ball Field. 

111e Braves got off to ,m early lead 
in the top of the opening inning with 
Ch1is m1d JV Pm1gelirnm drawing the 
team's first two mns of the season for 

a 2-0 lead. 
In the ch,mgeover, the Bmves solid 

defense forced the D-9ers to wm;tc 
three potential mns to keep the two 
iun lead. 

In the second, it was tl1e Braves' 
tum to bite thedust,L~ tl1e D-9ers held 
them scoreless. 

1l1c D-9ers, however, appem-ed to 
be headed for anotlier sc01-eless in
ning after its first two batters, Robe1t 

Organizing Committee eyes 13 events 

Salas and DwightQuitanostmckout 
on their tum at bat. But witli one out 
to go before tlie changeover, tlie D-
9ers suddenly came alive notching 
five consecutive mns, including a 
homer by Robe1t Bansil, as the San 
Rcxiue team grab the driver's scat, 5-
2, for a three mn lead. 

JV Pangelinan reached the 
homeplate for the second time while 
Kevin Kapileo added anotlier as the 

Micro Garnes set in August 1998 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

AT LEAST 13 events are being 
eyed in the Micronesian Games 
Calendar Event slated to be held 
in Koror, Palau on August 1-9 
next year. 

Northern Mariana Amateur 
Sports Association president 
Bill Sukovich said that after a 
meeting by the 1998 
Micronesian Games Organiz
ing Committee (MGOC) "the 
1998 MGOC finally announced 
that the games will push through 
next year in preparation for the 
South Pacific Games in Ameri
can Samoa in 1999." 

Priorto the meeting there were 
some proposals to postpone the 
Micro Games for another year 
due to lack of funding, and un
availability of facilities. 

"I think one of the main rea
sons why the 1998 MGOC con
sented was the fact that the main 

Bill Sakovich 

reason for the Micro Games is to 
serve as a tune-up event for the 
bigger South Pacific Games. To 
postpone it for another year will 
defeat its main purpose," 
Sukovich explained. 

The Organizing Committee, led 
by chairman Billy G. Kuartei, 
Republic of Palau's Minister of 
Education, is proposing at least 
13 sports in next year's games. 

These include athletics, base
ball, softball (fastpitch and 
slowpitch), basketball, volley
ball, canoe racing, lawn tennis, 
table tennis, weightlifting, 
swimming, wrestling, underwa
ter fishing and the Micronesian 
all around event. 

"We are looking forward of 
sending entries to al I 13 events," 
the NMASA president added. 

Sakovich likewise revealed 
that the MGOC is also in the 
process of construction of new 
facilities, along with refurbish
ments of existing facilities for 
the quadrennial event. 

As of the moment, Palau has a 
track and field facility in Palau 
Community College, a baseball 
and softball fields in Airai, a 
semi-enclosed basketball court, 
tennis courts in Airai for the 
athletics, baseball, softball, ten
nis, basketball, volleyball 

c-ontinued on page 23 

Cincinnati Reds Reggi~ Sanders closes in on third base during a steal attempt as Pittsburgh Pirates third 
baseman Joe Randa Ines to handle the throw in the third inning Monday in Bradenton, Fla. Sanders was safe 
on the steal. (AP Photo) 
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Braves cut tlie D-9ers lead into a 
single mn, 5-4 on top of tl1e third 
before committing their tliird out of 
tl1e inning. 

Behind by a lone mn, tl1e Braves 
coaching staff sent Kapileo into the 
mound relieving Hans Fua. 
· The move proved to be turning 
point of the gmne as Kapileo fm1ned 
the first seven batters he faced while 
his team racked four mns in the next 

inning to grab back the lead for good, 
8-5. 

Witli Kapileo on the forefront of 
the Braves' defense, tlie D-9ers only 
managed to score a mn the rest of tlie 
way as the temn lost their opening 
gmne of the se,L~on. 

Kapi leo took the win after he struck 
out IO batters while giving up one hit 
and one ba~e on ball in four innings. 

Continued on page 23 

Dallas Mavericks' Shawn Bradley, left, blocks the shot of Chicago Bulls' 
Scottie Pippen (33) as Bulls' Dennis Rodman, right, and Mavericks' 
A. C. Green battle for position in the first quarter in Chicago, Tuesday, 
March 25, 1997. (see story on page 23) AP Photo 

1997 Merit Challenge Darts -Tournament 

Barcinas wins 1st leg 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

LYDIA Barcinas bested 21 other darters to win the I st leg of the 
1997 Merit Challenge Tournament held recently at Captain's Bar. 

Barcinas beat Cesar Mendoza in the finals to win the top prize, gift 
certificate and 566 points, including 100 bonus points for shooting 
five points above her average. 

For his second place finish, Mendoza received a cash prize, gift 
certificate and 468 points, including bonus points for shooting above 
his average. · 

Jess Omadtb checked in third and was credited with 293 points. 
The 1997 Merit Challenge Tournament is a 501 with handicap 

darts competitions and it is held every two weeks. . 
"Because of its handicap format, the upcoming darters have good 

chances of winning against the more se.asoned players in the on;-on-

Continued on page-f6 



Tenorio assails CUC 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
yesterday said he may have to fire 
the members of the Common
wealth Utilities Corp: board of 
directors for "incqmpetence." 

"It's very clear that CUC can
not handle its responsibilities,'' 
Tenorio said in a media confer
ence, citing CUC's unresolved 
problems with its power genera
tors. 

CUC doesn't have enough parts 
for its generators, he said, and if a 
major power outage occurs he 
will "remove" all the CUC board 
members, "replace" them and Froilan C. Tenorio 
r~-~~~=~---~,.=~~---=~-- ~, 

I DNA testing on Hillblom ~ 
I tissue ordered by judge I 
I ;, J By Ferdie de la Torre ; r Variety News Staff ' 
, SUPERIOR Court Associate Judge Timothy Bellas has ordered 
~ ' DNA testing of Larry Hillblom 's tissue samples held by Davies 

Medical Center in California to determine the paternity ofthe late 
millionaire's alleged children. _ 

In his order issued Wednesday, Bellas said the DNA testing 
protocol which the court has adopted shall apply only to Hillblom 's 
specimen at Davies. 

Court documents showed .that the first part of the specimen 
contains small samples of tissue purportedly removed from 
Hillblom's face and embedded in a paraffin wax block .. 

The second part of the specimen is a microscope slide containing 
four thin· sections of tissue alleged I y sliced from the representative 
samples contained in the paraffin block. 

Bellas said all other recovered Hillblom specimens currently in 
the custody of Mr. Barnett of FSA shall not be subject to any 
analysis or testing pending further court's order. 

The other specimens include hair, potential blood, saliva, and 
semen stains, collected from several stmctures apparently used by 

, Hillblom in Half Moon Bay, California. Continued on page 46 i 
i.ln:.~ •-..=..~-"'"'=~•-<•'-t.,o-.... aa..._,,.,._-=L-'-•-=--._..,.,.....,...:r=-· ~--·,.r.t ~,.r_-=,,_ .... ......_,.,..a."L;"""'-"'•no,j:J 

declare a state of emergency. 
Six of the seven CUC directors 

are Tenorio's appointees--Board 
Chairman Benjamin A. Sablan 
(appointed 1996, term expires 
2000), Juan N. dela Cruz (1995-
Apr. 1998), Rosario M. Elameto 
(1994-Apr. 1999), Jose S. Rios 
(1994-May 1997), Carmen H. 
Salas (1994-1998), and Carlos A. 
Shoda, ( 1994-Apr. 1997). 

Laura I. Manglona, who repre
sents Rota, was appointed in Jan. 
1994 by outgoing governor 
Lorenzo LDLGuerrero. Herte1m 
expires in 1999. 

Shortly after assuming office 
in 1994, Tenorio fired "for a 
cause" three Guerrero appointees 
in the CUC board. 

'Trouble' 
"We're in trouble here if one of 

the generators should go out," 
Tenorio said, "and we may have 
long periods of blackouts." 

He said he was told that CUC 
still doesn't have parts for the 
generators needing repair. 

"They ordered the parts three 
months ago, and they have not yet 
received it. They're (now) taking 
parts from old generators to keep 

the operational ones moving." 
He said CU C's continuing prob

lems with its power division is 
one of the reasons why his execu
tive order on CUC's reorganiza
tion should not be rejected by the 
House of Representatives. 

Speaker Diego T. Benavente 
has said that the House is now 
"ready" to vote against the E.O., 
but Tenorio said the speaker"bet
ter know what he's doing." 

"Because if anything goes 
wrong with the power (situation) 
I'm going to blame him," he said. 

CUC spokesperson Pamela A. 
Mathis yesterday said CUC is not 

Continued on page 4o 

PSS Commissioner William Torres (left), DPW acting Secretary Martin Manglona and technical service 
director Andrew Smith (right) meet at the OPW office to discuss the awarding of contract for classroom project 
to Oemapan Engineering. Photo by MC. Munar 

DOI app:roves:funds for classrooms 
•) . . . . <rrenorio complains: 01?1\. . 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE DEPARTMENT OF Inte
rior has given the go-ahead to the 
Public School System's emer
gency classroom project, paving 

WEATHER 
01J.Tlook 
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the way for the Department of 
Public Works lo approve the pro
posed awarding of contract to 
Demapan Engineering, Inc. 

DOI earlier withheld the CIP 
money for the construction of 60 
emergency classrooms, following 
a move by Marianas Pacific, the 
second-placed bidder, protesting 
the result of the bidding conducted 
by the public works department 
in October last year. 

Thomas Bus~;anich, OJA 's fis
cal program specialist, told acting 
Public Works Sec. Martin 
Manglona that the OIA 's deci
sion to withhold the money was 
"rooted in our regard for prudent 
management of federal funds." 

The Interior Department's de
cision to approve the release of 
money, however, hardly appeased 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio. 

"If we were talking about sewer 
lines I can understand why (the 

P'11 C·'[·.fC',VSP;' ncR r-ACl;l.;. : r,, _ , :'!.'- V V ",i' - , · v l · ,.;> ' ------ .......... - - ··---- --·--

federal government) would hold 
the money back. But we 're talk
ing about emergency classrooms," 
Tenorio said in an interview with 
reporters. 

The presence of Micronesian 
students in the CNMI, Tenorio 
said, contributes to the problem 
of classroom shortage. 

The CNMI is mandated by the 
Compact of Free Association to 
accommodate Micronesians in 
public schools and health center. 

"These people should make up 
their minds. Either they give us 
money ... or get Micronesians out 
of the Northern Marianas," the 
governor said. 

The emergency classrooms' 
project costs $3.8 million which 
will be shared by the federal and 
local governments. 

DOI will shoulder $2.28 mil
lion, which accounts for 60 per

Continuea on page 47 
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_has 'too much a-gtl}.orj~f1 
By Zaldy Danda~ , , 1 
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39·die in mass suicide1 DOLi clears its backlog 
By DANA CALVO 

RA'.\CHO SANTA FE, Cali
fornia (AP) - The bodies of 39 
young men. all dressed in dark 
pants and tennis shoes. were found 
inside :1 rnultirnillion-dollarman
sion in :1uthorities called :i mass 
suiciJe. 

The men .• ii I while anJ be-

tween the ages of 18 and 24, were 
found lying prone with their hands 
at their sides Wednesday. There 
were no signs of trauma, said San 
Diego County Sheriff's Cmdr. 
Alan Fulmer. 

Deputies were called to the 
scene of the palatial home about 
3: 15 p.rn. A deputy entered the 

(q__ ~ IJ A l!J A C,:'//,: 
~ r1trA Center 
(YOlT Partner i1 AL.d? and Vdeo Prod.Jets) 

TelNo. 
322-3012 
Fax No. 
322-3046 

I 
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Remaining stocks are_. 

RUNNING OUT ... 

home through a side door and 
found the first bodies. 

Investigators believe it's a 
mass suicide "due to the number 
people involved, no signs of 
struggle, no signs of trauma," 
sheriff's Lt. Gerald Lipscomb 
said. 

The cause of death has not 

been determined, although depu
ties noticed a pungent odor, he 
said. Two deputies were sent to 
ihe hospital for blood tests, 
Lipscomb said. 

The rented hilltop mansion is 
owned by a man named Sam 
Koutchessahani, who rented the 
home in October to people from 

out of sate, Bill Strong, a next
door neighbor who has seen 5 to 
IO people living there recently. 

On Wednesday, the group had 
parked four vehicles, including cJ 

hotel courtesy van, a Ford 
Econoline van, another van and a 
Ryder truck outside the luxurious 

Continued on page 22 

. ,-~~ San Diego Sheriff's Deputies talk !n front of the driveway of a house in Rancho Santa Fe, Calif. where Sheriff's 
Dept. officials reported 39 men were found dead Wednesday. AP Photo 
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Levi's 501 
Levi's 560 
(Loose Fit) 

$44.50 each 
$45.50 each 

2 for $75.00 
2 for $75.00 

Docker's Slacks by Levi's 2 for $40.00 
Sizes 28 to 38 only 

Levi's 505 Style #405050215 & 405050259 
$34.50 each 2 for $55.00 

Kid's 2 pcs set 
Reg. $16.95 
Now $9.99 each (selected only) 

Ladies Blouses 
$14.50 each 3 for #30.00 
(Made in U.S.A.) Selected only 

Unisex T-Shirts $9.99 each 
Buy one take 2 Free 

Bath Towel and Unisex Shorts 
$3.99 each 3 for $10.00 
Selected Only 

Men's Polo Shirts 
Reg .. $26.50 
Now $16.50 
(Selected Only) 

Men's Printed Rayon Shirts 
1 

and Men's Jeans Shorts 
20010 Off 

Ladies Indian Long Dress 
$22.50 each 
2 for $30.00 

Girls 2 pcs. set 
(Made in U.S.A.) 
$10.00 off 

Prices are VALID till March 31st, 1997 
,-· 

·. 1J MEENA'S Saipan: Across C-Mart, Beach Road Chalan Kanoa 
Tel.# (670) 234-3225 
Guam: Across Good Samaritan Clinic, Chalan San 
Antonio, Tamuning Guam Tel.# (671) 646-5597 ',, ,---· Jeans for GUYS & GALS 
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By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff Sablan: ,we may be processing papers 'as they come' that the plastic Entry Permit card 

was produced with existing pa
per ones collected back and de
stroyed. 

TIIBDEP AR1MENT of Labor and 
Immigration yesterday claimed it has 
finally eliminated backlogs on the 
processing of entry pennits for non
residentworkerscomingtotheCNMI. 

'There are no more backlogs. We 
are working right now to clear every
thing. Before the end of this month, 
we will be processing papers as they 
come," said OOLI Secretary Tho
mas 0. Sablan. 

"We're not anymore receiving 
complaints like before," he added. 

Processing and approval of em
ployment documents at DOU have Thomas 0. Sablan 

Tudela will run 
as independent 

Juan Borja Tudela 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

JUAN Borja Tudela, the Saipan may
oraJty aspirant who failed to get the 
DemocraticParty's official endorse
mentlastyear,isrunningasanindeµ:n-. 
dent in the coming electoral exercise. 

In an· interview, Tudela said he 
decided to run upon the insistence of 
his supporters. 

He said supporters are now chip
. ping-in resources to come up with 
about $20,000 he may need to fi
nance his campaign. 

"I have made up my IJ1ind, I'm 
running," said Tudela 

If elected, he said he will pursue 
measures ensuring peace and order 
and deterring drug abuse. 

'"The crimes and violence are just 
too much, we have to do something 
about it," he said. 

Tudela has earlier alleged the 
party's Central Executive Commit-

tee was manipulated by supporters of 
Public Works Secretary F.dward DL 
Guerrero into endorsing the latter for 
the race last Dec. 12. 

Themeetingwassup{Psedlycalled 
to re-organize the party. However, 
the CEC moved to suspend the dead
line for the filing of the duo's respec
tive Iener of intent as well as the 
schedule for the primary . 

Guerrero denied there was ma
nipulation. He also exhorted Tudela 
to instead work with him. 

Former Lands and Natural Re
sources Secretary Benigno Sablan 
who, at the time, was the CEC Chair
person, said the move was made to 
enable the party to remain on sched-· 
ule with the electoral exercise. 

Sources at the Democratic Party 
said Tudela was being eyed to run for 
a House position instead. 

"It's too late in the 'day now," 
Tudela replied. 

Tudela has been into politicssin<;e 
1972. 

Hehasseived twotermsasGarapan 
Commissionerandanothertwo terms 
at the House of Representatives. 

His last stint in public office was in · 
1992whenheworkedwiththeBoard 
of F.ducation. 

He attempted to run in the 1993 
Saipan mayoralty race but the party 
decided to instead endorse Luis 
Benevente, another aspirant. 
Benevente lost in that election. 

Tudela said he is confident he will 
win the race. 

BPLmeeting 
PURSUANTtoPublicLaw8-4I,Sec
tion l l, Governor Froilan C. Tenorio 
and Lt Governor JesusC. Borja, through 
the Board of Professional Licensing, 
herebygivesnoticethattheregulatrneet-

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

SUPERIOR Court Presiding 
Judge Alexandro Castro has al
lowed C.D.C. Saipan and C.D.C. 
Japan to take the deposition of 
Sekisui House's president in 
Osaka, Japan. 

Castro granted a motion filed 
by Richard Pierce, counsel for 
plaintiffs C.D.C., seeking the tes-

ing for the board will be held on Tues
day, April I, 1997 at 9:00 am. at the 
office of the Board of Professional Li
censing, 2nd Floor of the Island Com
mercial Center Building, Gualo Rai. 

timony of Isao Okui, president 
and representative of Sekisui 
House, Ltd. 

In his order issued Wednesday, 
Castro said it appears that Okui 
may have discoverable infonna
tion over a pending legal battle 
between C.D.C. and Sekisui. 

The judge appointed the Con
su I of the US in Osaka as commis
sioner to arrange the deposition 

taken at least six months to be done. 
Sablan said this was due to initial 

birthpains caused by the installation 
of the Labor and Immigration Identi
fication and Documentation System 
which began in May last year, ex
plained Sablan. 

"lhe LIIDS is now in place," said 
Sablan. 

A DOU rep0rt showed that about 
21,000 applications have been pro
cess by its labor division through 
LIIDS since last year. 

Close to I 2,000ofthese were from 
Filipino workers, 9,000 from. Chi
nese workers and 983, Koreans. 

Sablan said a LIIDS proto-type 
wen ton-line and took over as the only 
source of data enny for the Division 
ofLaboronJuly7, 1995. 

By May 20, the Division of Immi
gration and the islands of Rota and 
Tinian tumedoverthe issuance of the 
Enny Permit to LIIDS' Infonnation 
Systems Unit 

It was also during this month 

"Although it was an aggressive 
plan, we felt thatal_lislands needed 
to uniformly support LIIDS," said 
Sablan. . 
. "Now I suppose we 'rereapingwhat , 
we sow ... fast and better services," he 
added. 

LIIDS has acess to over 125,000 
records including those retrieved from 
the old system which dates back to 
1986. 

Gov. Tenorio signs a proclamation declaring April as NMC month. Witnessing the signing are Justin Manglona 
(left) and Vicente Santos, NMC Regents. 

Cing: Tenorio 'grabbing' undue 
credit on issue of Tinian casinos 

By Zaldy Dancfan 
Variety News Staff 

SENATOR David M. Cing yester
day said Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio is 
"ripping off credit" from those who 
"really helped" Tinim1 's new casino 
gambling indusliy. 

Cing (De Tinian) said his partymate 
is "taking credit where no credit is 
due," citing the Variety story that 
quoted the governor as saying that he 
(fenorio) is "not sure" if his oppo
nents in the forthcoming election are 
pro-casino and pro-garment indus
tries like him. 

"In 1995, the governor was push
ing foraCNMl-wide casinoindusny 
which would have killed Tinian's 
casino," Cing said. 

"Now in the newspaper he is ask
ing (Independent candidate Jesus C. 
Borja and Republican bet Pedro P. 
Tenorio) if the favorTinian's casi-

of Okui and other persons in a 
two-week period on April 14 to 
25, 1997. 

The court authorized and em
powered the US Consul to admin
ister the oath to the witness, take 
his deposition or see it taken be
fore him, and reduce the exami
nation to writing. 

C.D.C. sued Sekisui in 1995 
before the Superior Court over a 

nos." 
Cing, who supports the Republi

can candidate, said he is "glad" the 
govemornow supports Tinian 's casi
nos, but added that ifhe has to thank 
anyone, it has to be to the senators and 
representatives who voted down 
Teno1io's CNMI-wide proposal. 

"Like itornot, the indusny is com
ing to Tinian," he said. 

'Toe governor has apparently de
cided that 'ifhe can't beat them, he 
better join them,' by taking credit for 
the casinos. 

"But the people ofTinian aie ve,y 
smart nowadays, and they won't be 
fooled." 

Cingsaidhisriftwiththegovemor, 
whom he supported in the 1989 and 
1993 gubernatorial election, started 
when Tenorio proposed a CNMI
wide casino industiy. 

"So I do ive the ovemor credit 

"verbal agreement" in which 
Sekisui allegedly promised to pay 
C.D.C. millions of dollars for 
the latter's interest in the land 
near Hopwood Junior High. 

Court documents showed that 
in May 1988, C.D.C. entered 
into a planning commission 
agreement with Sekisui and 
Nikko Kikaku, to develop a ho
tel/condominium at Hopwood 

for just one thing," he said, "and that 
is for bringing this subject up again." 

In earlier interviews, Cing said he 
will "see to it" that in the November 
election, his partymate finishes last 
on Tinian. 

area. 
In 1990, Shigcnori Hiraga, 

president of C.D.C., started de
manding money from Sekisui 
citing the 1998 verbal agree
ment. 

Hiraga, a convicted bribe
giver, loaned money to several 
politicians, including $650,000 
to Froilan Tenorio before the 
latter was elected governor. 
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EDITORIAL 
Don't rush CUC split 
IN:\ 1'10ST Jecisive. confiJent manner. Governor Tenorio has set out 
t,) m·erh:1ul the entire operation of the Commonwealth Utility Corpora
tion. 

By separating power from water anJ wastewater operations, Tenorio 
hopes that the comrnunity l'an sec a better and more depemlable utility 
sys le m. 

There is logic in the premise that having distinct power an<l water 
:1gencies can me:m better services. as each one can devote more time, 
energy and resources to a more specialized field of service. 

Sep:,rate utility agencies may indeed be the way to go and proofofthat 
is the foct that power and water services in most progressive countries 
:ire almost always delivered by separate entities. 

But the question is, will there really be a more effective delivery of 
these services to the public if the split takes place at this moment when 
CUC is just about to come out from the doldrnms? Or will this overhaul 
only lead to confusion and maybe more problems than the current setup 
poses'? 

One must remember that it took a lot of effort and rebuilding for CUC 
to be able to get up on its feet and manage its cash flow properly. While 
such streamlining was taking place, the consuming public had to 
weather the hardship of having to deal with a utility firm that is just 
starting to improve on its services. 

As CUC is about to go past its infancy stage, now comes a new 
proposed setup that could mean starting all over again and and a new and 
possibly p:1inful transition stage. 

While no one can argue that the Tenorio revamp offers some good 
prospects for the consumer. like for example, lowered power rates, it 
should be noted that a self-sustaining water operation remains in doubt. 

And if water remains a problem. the whole thing becomes suspect as 
it meuns the consumer again has to go through the same growing pains 
as when CUC started. 

It :;hould be noted that the island of Saipan has yet to see the day when 
the entire populace can enjoy 24-hours of water nowing into their 
homes. or when one can drink water on tap. 

,\!though a water emergency task force has had a promising start in 
iaYing the foundation of an adelJUate water infrastructure, the revamp 
coulJ push the progress back several years, to the formative 
vears. 
· The sep,1ration me:.ins power may no longer be there to nurse 
the loss..:s that may be incurred by water and sewer operations 
and so go,ernrnent should do the nursing itself. 

Where will the money come from if that's the case? 
Maybe. it is not yet the right time to consider this reorganiza

tion. although e\'entuaily. separating power from water and 
sewer. will he the right route to t:1ke. 

The ,ituation rnuld be a lot different if a reliable water and 
,c11e1 ,:,stern i, :ilre;idy in place :rnd water st:rvice c:111 sustain 
ihclf. It would ha1·c been a lot c:1sicr for such a rn·:1mp lo 
produce the dcsir..:d r..:sults. 

But 11 ith the \1 atcr :md sewer foundation still half-baked. it 
may b..: hard to believe in the urgency of Gov. Tcnorio's pro
pn,:il even if we may all agree with its intent. 

Why not allow CUC. with continued help from the govern
ment. first l:1y the foundation of a reliable waler system, then 
t:ike it from there-maybe even privatize operations. 

Bui th.: bottom line is, a murc deliberate approach should be 
t:1kt:n csp..:L·1ally ll'hen it comes to sl'.rviccs as important as water 
and scll'er. Caution. al'ter all. will not hurt. 

Shel1·e this proposal for a year or tll'o, time enough to fully 
assl'.ss the situation. Oth<.:rll'isc. wc will be merely paying lip 
,en ic·e to tht: oft-hl'.ard phrase-the public's interest shoukl 
:.ilways come first. 
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On this Holy Friday in Paradise 
By: John S. Del Rosario, Jr. 

TIIlS is Holy Friday in paradise. The predominantly 
Catholic faithfuls will parade to their parish church to 
attend religious rituals of the Passion of Ouist-His 
death and resurrection-meditating upon the Father 
Almighty giving up his only son to save mankind from 
sin. I usually spend this day in the iate·aftemoon reading 
the Holy Bible and reflecting upon my own human 
frailties seeking personal reconciliation with Him. 

If anything, I get a certain sobriety at the notion of 
man's fallibility especially the nurturing of hypocrisy in 
the daily exercise of the politics of his religion. It b1eeds 
suspicion,ifnot,contempt. Itisasamusingasitisequally 
condemnatory. I often muse how could a person enter 
and exit his own tiny world of hypocrisy and still come 
out smelling like a rose. Is it imbedded in the local 
character or is this quite universally true to men in most 
eve1y culture or better yet, is it a matter of man's nature 
tliut we have lea.med to suppress via the imposition of a 
ce,tain set of societal standards. 

For instance, ace11ain person ooastsofhis relationship 
with the religious hierarchy in the Diocese of Chahm 
Krn10a mid Ag,ma. He even fmmed their pictwes :md 
h,mgs tliem behind his desk. He ocm,ionaiiy goes to 
church ,md receives holy communion. ·niroughout tlie 
week. he'd visit his mistress he brought in from some 
dist:mt shon: at a hotel. lkeven hau her hired al a certain 
office. After his nightly affair witli his mistress, he'd 
return home to join his fmnily in a blessed house. 'Ilic 
next day he goes to church, receives the holy ghost ,md 
re~ats the same ch,mcy routine with his misu·ess brav
ing evc1y oppo1tunity. 

lie walks :U"ound with head up high, but his rnbb::1y 
knees quickly buckles at the instrnit tl1ought of his 
misu.:ss. He's out of focus mid c;ui't tell apples from 
or,mges tl1ough he thinks he docs. A flimsy ch:u~1ctcr, he 
even preaches against gambling but he's into it quite 
heavily. This is just ,L,good a day for him to meditate and 
reflect upon tl1c irnpo11,mcc of the family unit. Most 
impo1t,mtly, he must seek reconciliation with his Creator 
because this Easter Sunday ifwaiks up the altar to receive 
the holy ghost ,md d,L,hes out of church to meet his 
misu·ess, it will only 1dlecthishummi frailtiestl1ough he 
chooses to stay in the lower m1imal kingdom. Pray mid 
pray h,u·u because you 'n~ walking right into tl1c abyss of 
a deathly cliff. 

A time for persolllli. rejlectioll 
'll1is is the most approp1iate time in tlic course of tlic 

yc;u· to 1-cflcct upon what we've taught in catechism. If 
you' re not sure what you 'w lc:m1ed, uyrcciting the "Our 
Father" and the "I Ioly M,uy" mid think through the 
im1xln:u1ce of the message in these prayers. You have to 
understand it so tl1at in tum, you have somethingconcn:tc 
to sh;u·c with your siblings. 

It is a g<xxl Jay to pray together with your family even 
the youngest toddler who dot:sn 't have the faintest idea 
what prayl'.rs ,u.: all about. We claim that the toddler 

won't understand what he or she's seeing when you gather 
around for a prayer. But he or she has seen and eventually 
learn in cutechism will echo and ,e-echo in him or her all 
tl1roughout his lifetime. Unoclievable or umazing, but it's 
true in that this toddler leums the basics of character forma
tion between, believe it or not, age one through ten. 

Kids, individually or collectively must be taught spi1itual 
development. This teaching is it.<;e!f a permanent foundation 
where it sets the future character of young people. If you 
teach a kid kindness and 1espect, he or she will develop a 
sense of concern for others and respect.~ his or her peers. 
Down the stretch, he or she isn't easily swayed or dragged 
into negative activities. He or she learns to weigh situational 
settings with matu1ity and isn 'teasilyexcitableintoplunging 
into undesirable unde,takings. 

You are the model in his or her life. You've gone through 
life's expe1iences well in advance before this person was 
conceived. Therefore, you have an inkling of tlie p1esc1ip
tions of the dos and don 'ts of real live situations. And tl1is is 
tl1atcrncial pe1iod whe1e your wisdom is direly needed as the 
kid himselforherscif struggles to under why things are done 
tlie way tl1ey aie. You 're the torch of traditional light who 
must generously shai·e your time wit11 your children. 

Natiolllli. media practices racist coverage 
·111e most celebrated criminal case of this ccntu1y is OJ 

Simpson's trial in tlic mtmlerofhis wife ,uid friend. He's the 
focus of attention of tlie national media since day one. In the 
same breatl1, tl1e m..:dia hrn·dly covers tl1e anest mid subse
quem evenL~ of tlie Oklahoma oomber, Mc Veigh. 

It gees toconfinn tl1e w;se1tion that the US is one countJy 
that maintains apaitheid-one nation: sep,mtte but unequal; 
twosocieties,one while and one black. McVeigh killed 
more than a hundred people and injured hundred 
others. Yet the American media zeroed-in on wealthy 
and successful blacks like Simpson and other Asian 
Americans. 

Meanwhile, CNN recently ran a story about Japa
nes..: Americans who were forced into encampment 
right before the war. Many of these people los·t their 
properties when they had to live in camps under 
suspicion that they may collaborate with the enemy, 
Japan. I mean they came to the free world in search of 
the same goals that white Anglo Saxons--<lescen
dants of people from the old country in Europe-came 
for through Ellice Island. The glaring irony is their 
subsequent drafting into the US Armed Forces. It 
docsn 't make sense, does it? 

I'm sure their goal revolves around greener pastures 
and windows of opportunity forthcirchildrenjust like 
the Irish. French, German, Scottish, Britons, Russians, 
and others did al the turn of the ccnturv. This is 
fundamentally troubling in the srnse that tl1ere seems 
to be an expression or fear among white Anglo Saxons 
that while-control of the destiny of the country is 
slipping slowly into the hands ofnon-whitcs. Be that 
as it may, llappy Easter to one and all! 
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Zaldy Dandan 

Where are the grownups? 
·we're adults: 
• Adults? That's terrible." 
·ves, it's terrible.· 

-dialogue from the movie "Last Tango in Paris" 

WE'RE RUNNING out of grownups, and experts say it i:r this "scar
city" that is behind most of the planet's socio-cultural problems. 

Grownups, says Boston Globe's John Powers, are the sensible folks 
in their 30s who knew what to wear and how to behave. They are those 
who acted their age, and they not only know what to do, they know what 
not to do. 

Grownups are sensible, discreet and responsible. They have no need 
forrecreational drugs, and they don 'tget in touch with their inner child, 
a concept they consider ludicrous. 

Powers say we have a lot of people in their 30s but not many 
grownups. 

"They wear starter jackets and Reebok to church. They microwave 
Chinese leftovers for breakfast, watch 'Real Sex 13' on cable, and use 
the f-word in front of the kids." 

Grownups, he adds, used to dress like grownups. They 're patient and 
prudent, and they felt shame and obligation. 

For Powers, a good example of a grownup is lawyer Atticus Finch, the 
Iead·character of Harper Lee's Pulitzer-winning novel "To Kill a 
Mockingbird." 

Atticus never thought twice about defending a black man in a small
town Alabama around the time that Martin Luther King was probably 
still a baby. 

"If I didn't," Atticus tells his kids, "I couldn't hold up my head in 
town." 

If he weren't a grownup, Atticus would have "wrangled himself a spot 
on O.J. Simpson's defense team. Then he would have sold his story to 
the National Enquirer ('OJ Was Guilty As Cain'), hyped it on 'Larry 
King Live,' then dumped the kids in day· care and jetted off with a 
(bimbo) to Antigua wearing a sharkskin swimsuit." 

Sibling society 
Poet and author Robert Bly calls present-day society "the sibling 

society," in which impulse is given its way and where children, half: 
adults, have children of their own, and everyone is losing the ability to 
mature. 

So what happened? 
Gail Sheey, in the Utne Reader, blames it on a "revolution" in our life 

cycle. 
Puberty arrives earlier by seyeral years than it did at the tum of the 

century, she says, but adolescence is now prolonged until the end of the 
20s, true adulthood doesn't begin until 30, and most of the baby boomers. 
(those born after World War II) do not feel fully "grown up" until they 
are into their 40s, and even then they resist. 

Which causes problems--e.g., an increase in domestic violence, drug 
abuse, crime, divorces, STDs, indifference to one's society. 

In our sibling society, notes Bly, the culture is fundamentally without 
any adults-no fathers, no mothers, no grandpas, no grandmas, no 
ancestors. 

Few adults remain publiely visible as models, and adults have become 
"invisible," the very idea of an adult has fallen into confusion. Much 
value is given to a.state of half-adulthood and discipline is thrown uway. 

Parents regress to become more like children, and the children, 
through what amounts to abandonment, are forced to become adults too 
soon, without making it. 

The teaching in our sibling society, Bly says, is that no one is superior 
to anyone else, and high culture should be destroyed. 

What the young really need-stability, presence, attention, advice, 
good psychic food, unpolluted stories-are exactly what the sibling 
society can't give them. 

Result: "the deepening rage of the unparented," in which the thinking 
· is horizontal, and directed toward things near and immediate. 

Moreover, because a democratic society doesn't exist without highly
. informed citizens capable of thinking well, Bly says a society in which 

40 percent of public school students cannot make change for a dollar is 
not a democracy. 

Bly says television is no big help, calling it the thalidomide of the 90s. 
Thalidomide is the sedative and hypnotic drug withdrawn from sale 
because of its association with fetal abnormalities. 
· American children, he says, now spend 1 /3 of their waking hours out 

of school watching TV which, as a recent study shows, takes less skill 
and concentration than eating a meal. 

Not surprising then that the National Assessment of Educutional 
Progress says that 95 percent of high school graduates could not make 
their way through college-level reading materials. 

Vertical thinking 
Bly recommends a return to vertical thinking, which has to do wi.th 

longing for things more important than warehouse sale goods, and 
which looks upward toward one's ancestors, angels, gods. . . 

It has to do with the understanding that the world belongs pnmanly 
Continued on page 44 
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Recycle, recycle, recrcle! 

Dear Editor. 
FlNALL Y they are here! They say the 
incinerators should befullyoperational 
ocfore the end of this year, so you 
knowwhatthatmeans?Weneedtoget 
used totheideaofseparatingourtrash 
and recycling what the incinerators 
will not take. The incinerators will not 
take aluminium. We must start think
ing NOW about what we can do as a 
community to get ready for this huge 
change. Aluminium cans and alu
minium packaging such as foil is a 
great place to start It is estimated that 
your average family goes through 10 
aluminium cans per day. That is an 
average of over three thousand cans 
per family, per year. The C.N.M.I. is 
known to have the greatest consump
tion of beer per capita. Well, we all 
know that beer cans are made of alu
minium. Did you know that the Spam 
containers are a high quality alu
minium? Canyou imaginehow much 
spacewecouldsaveinthedumpsifwe 
recycle those cans and containers? 

Many people here in the C.N.M.I. 
are not aware that we have recycling 
resources on Saipan. We have FOUR 
recycling companies that will give you 
cash back, by simply bringing in your 
aluminium. ThesecompaniesareM.S. 
Villagomez in As Perdido; Luen Tai 
Enterprises in San Antonio behind 
Ralina's Kitchen; Cruz Sanitation in 
San Vicente; and Tanapag recycling 
behind Tanapag Elementary School. 
They do NOT require you to crush the 
cans OR rinse them beforehand. I have 
discovered that when people think of 
recycling, they often think of the big 
picture ... they see it as a huge problem 
with an unrealistic goal to solve it and 
they conclude that anything that they 
do would not even make a dent in the 
amount of trash. But just think for a 
minute: What if only five businesses 
onMiddleRoad saved theiraluminium 
cans; thatcouldbeasignificrn1tamount 
of trash! 

So if you think that you could not 
possibly make a dent in the problem, 
you are wrong. Every little bit helps, 
and it begins to help when people 
make the extra effort I've come up 
with a few suggestions that could work 
in your homes or businesses. First, 
keep in mind that this is a change in 
routine and lifestyle, so don't get dis
couraged the first few weeks. It does 
not require a conscious effort to make 
changes but before you know it, recy
cling actually becomes second nature. 
It's like riding a bike or driving a stick 
shift! 

1. Set an extra trash can somewhere 
in your house or workplace, create an 
office memo of a flyerforyourrefiig
erator at home and make it a rule to put 
your aluminium cans and foil in that 
separate trash can. Take turns taking 
the cans to the various recycling com
panies. Put the money in a "can fund" 
and use it for employee or family 
birthdays, orformoresodaand snacks. 

2. Hold each other accountable by 
having a contest to see who can save 
the most cans. This would probably 
work best at a workplace or school. 
Measure the cans by grocery bags. 
Either the manager or another em
ployee can keep track on a piece of 
paper, and the person with the most 
cans that trip gets a percentage of the 
money to keep for themselves. This 
might create more trips to the recy
cling place, but..that would be great 
improvement! 

This idea came from a friend 
(thanks Jimmy): If you have a busi
ness that distributes or sells bever
ages in aluminium cans, create an 
incentive for the customers to bring 
their empty cans back to you. In 
return, they will get either cash 
back or another product from your 
company. 

Then, you as a business could 
recycle the cans OR send the empty 
cans back in the empty containers 

the full cans came in and have YOUR 
distributors recycle them. This idea 
requires organization and extra effort, 
but is extremely realistic. 

To recognize some organizations 
that are being environmentally respon
sible: Facey Farms, Saipan Interna
tional School, Hot 98 FM, Pacific 
Islands Club, William S. Reyes El
ementary School, San Antonio El
ementary School, Garapan Elemen
tary School, Koblerville Elementary 
School,HopwoodJuniorHighSchool, 
San Vicente Elementary School, 
Saipan Sunset Cruise. Apologies go to 
those not mentioned, if you are recy
cling and are being environmentally 
responsible, thank you and keep it up. 
ALL of you are making a difference! 

I would like to commend the Divi
sion ofEnvironmental Quality ,Saipan 
ChamberofCommerce, and theenvi
ronrnentallyresponsiblepeapleforthe 
organization ofEnvironmental Aware
ness Week. The "essay contest", "the 
recydingcontest", and the"is!and wide 
clean-up" are wonderful ways to mo
tivate people to recycle and keep our 
islands clean and beautiful. That is 
exactly what we need! We need incen
tives to recycle, after all, it does take 
extra effort, extra time and extra think
ing, but we all know that anything 
important in life's worth the extra work. 
Right? 

I am not an environment specialist; 
I um a student and an employee of a 
private compa.'ly and I am very con
cerned with the lack of recycling that is 
going on in the C.N.M.I. The demand 
for recycling is a reality as our natural 
resources are being replaced by our 
daytodaywaste. Themoreweuse,the 
more we need to recycle! While going 
through the phone book and randomly 
calling different businesses, I found 
many businesses are NOT recycling. 
We must start taking resrx:msibility. 

CARRI GAULT 

Setting facts straight about RT&T 
Dear Editor: 

11-IlS refers to your article ofFebruary 
21 ("CPA Sued for Violation of Open 
Government Act"). In that article there 
were incorrect allegations made in re
gards to Rota Terminal and Tnmsfer 
Company (RT &n, As officers of 
RT & T, please allow us to give our side 
of the picture. 

Rota Tenninal and Transfer Com
pany was incorporated in 1986 by over 
thirty local residents of Rota who are 
not members of the same family. 
The company bid and won the con
tract to operate stevedoring and 
handling services at the recently 
completed dock and terminal fa
cilities at West Harbor Rota. RT&T 
has provided commendable service 
ever since. For tl1is reason CPA 
elected to extend the current con
tract. It is important to note that this 
company is the longest surviving 

corporation which is owned by local 
residents. This proves that individuals 
working together setting aside their 
political differences can make a differ
ence. 

Intelligent individuals especially 
those whose offices are placed under 
public trust should not distort the facts. 
While Rota Terminal and Transfer 
Company does in fact have the ex
clusive franchise to operate steve
doring and handling services at the 
Rota Port, it is not fair to blame it 
for the "high shipping costs that are 
passed on to Rotaconsumers." Ship
ping costs of, say for example, rice 
are composed of several elemerits 
such as freight forwarders fees, ship
ping company freight charges, port 
charges fromotherports,portcharges 
of CPA and stevedoring and handling 
charges ofRT&T, to name a few. 

Souswecansee, tl1eshippingcostof 

rice associated with RT&T involves 
only tl1e stevedoring and handling 
charges in Rota which amount to 
approximately 50 cents per 50 
pound bag. Incidentally, the steve
doring and· handling rates charged 
by RT&T had been in effect since 
1986. There had been no increase 
in RT &T's rates in spite ofincreased 
costs of doing business. 

It is news to us that there is "wide
s pre ad" dissatisfaction with 
RT&T's pricing, services and poli
cies. We live in Rota daily but not 
once has anyone confronted us ex
pressing dissatisfaction. Perhaps, 
the "dissatisfied" clan constitutes 
the widespread crowd. 

NICOLAS A. SONGSONG 
President 

JUSTIN S. MANGLONA 
Chief Operating Officer 

Presenting the new HSAMP officers 
Dear Editor. 

'THE Historical Society of the An1eri
ean Memorial Park is pleased to an
nounce its officers and coordinators for 
1997. They are: President-John W. 
Walker; Vice-President-Nicholas 
Cruz; Treasurer-DavidK. Benavente; 
Secretary-John M. Romisher; Mu
seum Coordinator-Crystal Walker; 
ScholarshipCoordinator-Edward C. 
Camacho; Historian-J~ Schinker, 
and Special Projects Coordinator
Lydia Camacho-Romisher. 

Honorary membersofthe HSAMP 
are Ambassador Franklin Hayden Wil
liams, Lt. Gen. William K. Jones, 

USMC (Rel) Guy Gabaldon, Joseph time to operate the WWII Museum. 
Garafalo,Hap Halloran,Ken Appleby, Operating hours of the WWII Museum 
Capt MarioR. Borja, USAF(Ret.)Jim are from 9:00 am.-noon on Wednes-
Kirby, Florence Kirby, and Scott days and Saturdays starting on April 
Schick, USMC (Dec.). 2. The World War II Museum is 

Officers of the HSAMP are inviting open for viewing during other times 
interested veterans and family mem- by asking the National Park Ser-
bers to consider donating items to vice (NPS) for assistance. The NPS 
the WWII Museum for display pur- staff has keys to the WWII Museum. 
poses. The HSAMP is a non-profit Staff members have expressed their 
organizationestablishedtopromote willingness to open the WWII Mu-
the development of American Me- seum for visitors when their schedule 
morial Park and operate the World pennits. 
War II Museum. Donations made 
to the HSAMP are tax deductible. 

Museum volunteers donate their 
JOHN M. ROMISHER, 
Ph.D. HSAMP Secretary 
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Widow of slain grocer: Santa Lourdes Grotto an ideal ~· 
'I want to be here, place for Good Friday retre~t 
close to his spirit' 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

MI YoungPark,30, wished she 
had died with her husband who 
was gunned down by Shawn 
Appleby during a robbery at 
Chalan Market in San Anto
nio last Nov. 13. 

and scared. Children at school 
often told the girl about the 
killing of her father. 

Park expressed concern for 
her and her daughter's safety 
as she tried to continue oper
ating the same business. 

Suh arrived on Saipan in 
May 1996. He then· operated 
the Chalan Market. A month 
later, Park and her daughter 
followed on tourist visas. 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

10DA Y,GoodFriday,somepeople 
just want to be in a plaoe or a spot 
conducive to prayer and meditation 
other than the church orpemaps the 
home. · 

MountTapochao has through the 
yeara become a popular place for 
this pulJ>OSe among Catholics, in
cluding Chamorros and Ftlipinos. 

Park and her seven-year-old 
daughter Min Kyo Suh were 
left behind after the slaying of 
Korean businessman Byung 
Ok Suh inside their store. On the day of the robbery, 

her husband had secured a 
resident immigration status for 
his family. 

Butthere'sanotherplacethathas 
not received much exposure but is 
slowlygettingmoreknownthrough 
word cif mouth. 

The Borja clan has been main
taining a grotto of Our Lady of 
Lourdes which is located past Capi

. tolHillifonedrivessouthward. The 
place is justknownasSantaLourdes. 

SANT~ LOURDES GROTIO. Beckoning 
Since that tragic incident, 

Park and Min's lives have 
never been the s.ame again. 

Suh's untimely death has 
made her life meaningless, 
Park told a Probation Officer 
who wanted to firid out how 
she and her daughter are cop
ing with the situation. 

The on! y reason she and her 
daughter choose to stay on 
Saipan was because Suh was 
buried here. 

'"I want to be close to his 
spirit," Park, in tears, told the 
Probation Officer through an 
interpreter. 

Park had been married to 
Suh for seven years. She said 
Suh was her_ ··)ife partner" as 
defined in their custom. 

Their daughter, Min, would 
come home looking depressed 

However, after Suh's death, 
Park was tol.d that in the ab
sence of the principle appli
cant (husband), their wife and 
daughter's status has been 
nulled and voided. 

In order to establish the same 
status, she will have to re-ap
ply for a long term business 
entry permit and pay the secu
rity fee of $100,000. 

Park indicated she has been 
working hard in order to pay 
the security fee and avoid fore
closure of her business. 

The store exists with a new 
name. And so with Park and 
her daughter. With Suh's 
"spirit close to them" they 
have to live here. 

According to Kinai Borja, who 
owns the land where the grotto and 
slnine is situated, the place has be
come popular among Filipino 
Catholics who come in droves on 
Good Friday. 

The shrinehas,however, become 
a tourist attraction. It is open for 
tourists 10:30 a.m to 1 p.m from 
Monday to Saturday. For island 
residents, who are understood to be 
Marian devotees, the shrine is open 
daily from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. ·· 

The Borjas, in an effort tomain
tain the sanctity of the place, have 
not allowed visitors to bring foods 
and drinks, and asked them to main
tain silence. • · 

1l1e shrine has benches where 

people can sit under the shade of tall 
trees; People who have petitions can 
alsolightcandles. Othersofferflowers 
to.the Lady's image which is en
sconced in a natural rock fonnation. 

But many of those who go there, 
including people who suffer from a 
body ailment, drink or dab them
selves with the water from a spring 
well in front of the grotto. The water 
is believed to have healing powers, 
althoughaccordingtoKinaishehasn 't 
heard of any reported cures. 

Devotees from as far as Guam take 
back with them water from the well, 
said Kinai, who herself drinks from it 
evecyday. 

Kinai cleans the grounds of _the 
slnine as well as the altar daily when
ever she can. Even she has minor 
sicknesses like flu, she makes the 
effort to do the chore. When we 
visited yesterday, she was sweeping 

OPEN SHOWROOM 
Hilton Ho~sing Plaza at Chalan Laulau 

~ 

Hilton"''=--==-==, 

HOUSING PLAZA 

Handling Items 
, F.R.P. products (water tank, FRP lining} 
, Carpet (Kolon) • Linoleum 
• Artificial tree • Kitchen cabinet (Enex kitchen} 
• Lighting fixtures , Green carpet 
• Vinyl tiles • Curtain & blind 
• G.1. Pipes • Interior Design/Decoration 

CARPETS & LINOLEUM ARE NOW ON SALE! 

I McDonalds 
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Middle Road 

Coca Cola 
New Bldg. 

Handling items 
• Aluminum doors & windows 
• Screens 
• Typhoon shutter 
• Handrail & balustrade 
• Stainless steel products 
• Glass & mirror 

We supply, fabricate & install 
. ; .. good quality of products· ... 

with reasonable pri~e .. 

the grounds. Sometimes, she said, 
some devotees volunteer to clean 
the altar . 

In 1993, Kinai met an accident 
and since then has felt some sort of 
bodily "numbness and tightness." 
Butshesaidthatwhenevershecleans 
the shrine's grounds, the numbness 
vanishes and whenshefmishes with 
the task, the feeling returns. 

Kinai also says that if she fails to 
clean the shrine, "I don't feel well. 
So even iflgotaflu, I just clean: ... " 

l(jnai 'smother, Maria, used todo 
the chore, but when she died in 
1992, Kinai took it upon herself to 
continue hef mother's task. 

Kinai's father, Manuel Benbal, 
who died in 1995, saw it fit to pass 
on the ownership of the land to 
Kinai, whotruststhat"Sta. Lourdes 
will help me out" in her ailment so 
she could do her duty to Our Lady. 
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Lujan stays in Hillblom. case 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE SUPREME Court has al
lowed lawyer David Lujan to con
tinue representing Kaelani Kinney 
in the paternity lawsuit involving 
the Hillblom estate "so long as he 
behaves with civility." 

The high court, at the same 

time, denied Lujan 's motion for 
the nullification of all orders it 
had issued related to the 
Hillblom case. 

Ital so reiterated an earlier deci
sion upholding the right of the 
Bank of Saipan to defend the es
tate against paternity claims us
ing estate funds. 

The court said its "goal" is to 
"expedite the paternity action and 
continue with this case." 

"In an attempt to expedite this 
case and to prevent injury to his 
client, we are allowing him 
(Lujan) to wntinue," the high 
court said in an order issued 
Wednesday. 

CNMI bar. 
Irked by the lawyer's allega

tions, the high court, had said it 
would allow Lujan to continue 
representing Kinney only if he 
passed the CNMI Bar. This or
der was issued weeks after 
Lujan's filing of the motion. 

PSS gets. $225,·ooo grant 
However, upon completion of 

the Hillblom case, the court said, 
Lujan "will not be admitted as 
an attorney before the courts of 
the CNMI unless he passes the 
CNMI Bar." 

"Mr. Lujan's unfounded ac
cusations and innuendos against 
Justice Villagomez's and Jus
tice Atalig's character shows a 
general lack of civility and dis
respect for he court," the Su
preme Court said in 

Wednesday's order. 

Don A. Farrell 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE PUBLIC School System has 
received $225,000 technical as
sistance grant from the Depart
ment of Interior, PSS said yester
day. 

The $225,000 will be used for 
the PSS after-school program, ac
cording to a press release from 
PSS. 

PSS federal program coordina
torTim Thornburgh said last year 
DOPI gave PSS $396,000 for the 
program. This amount, 
Thornburgh said, was part of tne 
Compact money. 

Board of Education chairman 
Don A. Farrell thanked Office of 
Insular Director Allen Stayman, 
Gov. Froiian C. Tenorio and the 
Legislature for their support. 

"Farrell also noted the keyrole 
that Gov. Tenorio played in se
curing a succession of grants tat 
support their after school pro
grams and provided pay differen
tial to the teachers who provide 
these additional services at each 
school." 

The school program offers 
"mentoring tutorials, enrichment, 
role modeling and counseling to 
students wishing to improve their 
learning skills," PSS said. 

After school programs that 
cover first through third grade 
students are focused on imple
menting early reading interven
tion programs that utilize pho
netic-based instruction to help stu
dents improvetheirreading skills. 

The public schools offer a full 
range of intramural and interscho
lastic sports as well as instruction 
in sports such as swimming, soc
cer, football, cross country and 
pingpong, as integral component 
of after school and Saturday 
school activities." 

"(C)lasses offered during inter
cessions have proven to be a god
send as they provide students who 
have failed a course with classes 
that enable the student to learn the 
requisite skills and pass the 
course," the press release quoted 
Farrell as sayi_ng. 

The program is aimed at avoid
ing student dropouts. 

These after-school classes also 
provide teachers an opportunity 
to showcase their creative skills 
and earn extra pay for the addi
tional instruction they provide to 
the students, PSS said. 

PSS said a total of208 teachers 
are participating in the program 
"w.hich provides learning activi
ties in an innovative fonnat to 
over 1,854 public school students 
each school day and to smaller 
groups on Saturday mornings." 

Hillblom is representing 
Kinney, mother of Junior Larry 
Hillbroom, an alleged son of 
the late multimillionaire Larry 
Lee Hillblom. 

Last January, Lujan filed an 
emergency motion to disqualify 
Justices Pedro Atalig and 
Ramon Villagomez from all pro
ceedings, and to withdraw all 
Supreme Court orders related 
to the Hillblom estate. 

Raising conflicts. of interest 
issue, Lujan claimed Atalig had 

David Lujan 

an illegitimate child of his own, 
and Villagomez had a brother 
who was a member of BOS 
board of directors. 

He had also asked that Chief 
Justice Marty Taylor step out of 
the panel for "allowing" the 
"disabilities" to take place in 
the bench. 

The Supreme Court justices 
later discovered that the Guam
based lawyer didn't take the 

The court described Lujan 's 
statements as "inaccurate, mis
leading and without evidential 
or factual foundations." 

The court said its "goal" is to 
''expedite the paternity action 
and continue with this case." 

The Supreme Court also reit
erated the right of the Bank of 
Saipan to defend the estate 
against the claims of the alleged 
out-of-wedlock children using 
estate funds. 

THE CARRIER MAN'S 
. Pre-Summer Air Conditioning Sale 

March 4-31 

• Full year warranty • 7 days a week/24 hours a day service 
Over $1-million on island parts inventory (Guam & Saipan) • U.S. Production quality standards 

IIEAT VALUES & COOL D!ILS 
5,000 BTU 

14,000 BTU 

Super Quiet Hi-Wall Split 

includes "FREE" 16 ft piping kit 

-r---~·--·-~1r-. -

25,000 BTU 

· ISO 9000 Certification 

m 
Carrier 

7,000 BTU 

.··,·.·.,.·•·,., "i:~(: 
.->.·~~. 
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36,000 BTU 
FREE 
estimates 

11,800 BTU 

I • Underceiling or 
console mounted 

• Wireless Remote 
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AG opposes Tenorio depos1t1on1 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE ATTORNEY General's Of
fice has opposed a request to take 
Gov. Froilan Tenorio's deposi
tion involving a lawsuit over land 
exchange against the Division of 
Public Lands. 

Assistant Atty. Gen. Thomas 

E. Clifford said the deposition of 
a high government official is only 
allowed where the testimony is 
both relevant and essential to the 

·noticing party's case. 
In this case, Clifford stated in 

the Public Lands' motion for pro
tection, Tenorio's testimony is 
both irrelevant and of no conse-

quence to plaintiff's case. 
Ricardo C. Rasa and Teresita 

R. Rasa filed a lawsuit last year 
against the Department of Lands 
and Natural Resources, Division 
of Public Lands demanding ex
change for their land taken by the 
government. 

The Rasas asked the Superior 

Court to compel Tenorio for depo
sition regarding, among other 
things, the governor's alleged 
promises for land exchange. 

Clifford said even if tht:: court 
determines that a governor's depo
sition is somehow relevant his 
testimony should not be taken ~ntil 
after the motion for summary 
judgment is heard and decided. 

Then, Clifford pointed out, if 
the governor's testimony is nec
essary at that time, it could be 
obtained in a less intrusive man
ner like in a deposition on written 
questions. 

"Even if the governor is com
pelled to testify in a deposition 
then he should not be compelled 
to testify attrial," said the govern
ment lawyer. 

"This is a simple case and will 
be tried to the bench. There is 
nothing to be gained by forcing 
the highest official in the Execu
tive Branch to testify both at a 
deposition and at trial," he said. 

Clifford said the governor's tes
timony and his promises, if any, 
are irrelevant to whether plain
tiffs are entitled to an exchange. 

He said plaintiffs are entitled to 
an exchange only if there is a 
public purpose for the exchange. 

"This is a merit less lawsuit, mo
tivated by greed and unsupported 
by any legal basis," the lawyer 
said. 

He said the Rasas received a 
five-hectare agricultural home
stead virtually for free and never 
complained about the price or the 
quality of the land. 

Twelve years later, Clifford 
said, the Rasas saw a chance to 
exchange the 1.5 hectares of their 
homestead for IO hectares of 
prime public land nearby. 

"The Rasas won't let it go, they 

Options: 

• D11r;1t,·c 2.5 Litl'r 24 
1·,11,·c DOHC l'/1 

• -1 Sr<ed A11tnrn;11ic 
Tr.ms 

• Air-Conditioning 

• A \tF~1 Radio 
C;i~)l'ttt 

• Power Window~' 
[),x,r Locks 

• Rcmntc Keyless Enti:· 
rrrunk Rcltasc 

• Power Srcrring 

• .1 Ycar/.16,(X)() Mile 
Bumper to Bumper 
W;11r.1nty 

• ... and more 

demand their exchange, they de
mand the land they want, regard
less of how illegal it is and regard
less of the resulting injury to all 
other NMI people," Clifford said. 

Court documents showed that 
as part of the T~lafofo road wid
ening project, 391 sq. meters of 
plaintiffs' agricultural homestead 
which they received the deed to iR 
1980, were taken. 

An additional 14,485 sq.meters 
were then identified by Depart
ment of Public Works as being 
required due to risk of collapse of 
the steep slope plus unsuitability 
for farming. 

Both tracts were certified by 
former Gov. Guerrero for ex
change. Memoranda Of Under
standing were executed allowing 
entry and survey and maps were 
prepared identifying the lots that 
plaintiffs seek in exchange. No 
further steps were taken. 

Between 1992-1993, Clifford 
added, if became clear that while 
the 391 sq. meters were in fact 
needed and taken as part of the 
road widening, there was no rea
son for the acquisition of the addi
tional 14,485 sq. meters. 

Calling on 
ybungmen. 
turning 26, 

YOUNG men who will tum 26 in 
1997 will be reaching an impor
tant milestone, according to the 
Selective Service System. 

Beginning on January l , 1997, 
men who were required to regis
ter with Selective Service in 1989 
will be turning 26 and will no 
longer be eligible for induction 
should a draft be reinstituted. Se
lective Service does not have the 
authority to accept late registra
tions after a man reaches his 26th 
birthday. 

Sclccti vc Service State Direc
tor Joseph C. Reyes warned that, 
with few expectations, a man who 
fails to register before turning 26 
will permanently forfeit his eligi
bility for ce1tain benefits, such as 

· federal student aid, job training, 
and most federal employment, in 
addition to facing possible 
prosecution as a felon. 

Some states and other U.S. 
territories/jurisdictions also 
require registration for student 
aid, entrance to colleges and 
universities, state employ
ment, and permission to prac
tice law. 

Reyes points out that men 
age 18 through 25 who have 
not yet registered can avoid 
the risk of prosecution and loss 
of benefits by registering 
promptly at any local office. 
Failure to register is a felony 
punishable by a fine of up to 
$250,000, up to five years in 
prison, or both. 

Over 13 million men age 18 
through 25 are currently reg
istered with Selective Service. 
Of those, I, 08 I are from the 
Commonwealth of the North
ern Mariana Islands. 
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April declared Cm.onth 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

"NMC is the place to be!" 
ThisisNorthemMarianasCollege's 

comeon for its college month celebra
tion which kicks off on April 5 with a· 
college fair and a fun run. 

Yesterday Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 
signed a proclamation declaring April 
as Northern Marianas College Month, 
following US PresidentClinton 'sdes
ignation of April as National Commu
nity College Month. 

Tenorio noted that since its found
ing 16yearsago, the NMChadregis
tered some I 0,800 students in its cer
tificate and degree courses. 

Of those enrolees,-about 700 had 
graduated with certificate, associate, 
baccalaureate, and master's degrees: 
either offered or coordinated by the 
college. 

Also, the proclamation noted, I, I 00 
people had enroled in adult basic edu
cation classes, 5,000 had participated 

in community setvice courses, and 
over l ,(XJJ had l:x:en served yearly by 
the Land Grant Research and Exten
sion Programs. 

"Northern Marianas College con
tributes significantly to the protection 
and preservation of our cultural heri
tageand traditionalvaluesofomµople, 
and enhances community apprecia
tion of the value of having a post
secondary institution inourCommon
wealth,"Tenoriosaid in his proclama
tion. 

The college fair will be held at the 
CivicMulti-PurposeCenterin Susu(X! 
from 9 am. to 4 p.m. 

The fun run, which is at 6:30 am., 
willstartfromtheNMCcampusinAs 
Terlaje and end at the Multi-Purpose 
Center. 

Thecollegewillhaveanopenhouse 
on April 9-11, 15, 21, and23 from9 
am. to 11 am. and from2 p.m. to3:30 
p.m. 

Another activity will be a series of 

@PIONEER® 
The Art of Entertainment 

, 
, UNTIL APRIL 6, 1997 

11& 

Financing 
Available 

Lay-Away 
Plan 

educational forum tackling the' 'c1ises 
inourcommunity." On April 9, the 
topic is drugs; April 16, solid waste 
dump; April 23, violence; and April 
30, the family. Venue is Joeten
Kiyu Library, at 6:30 p.m. 

ness and Tourism Leaming Cen
ter, on April 12 from 6:30 p.m. to 
10:30 p.m., at Claret Restaurant, 
Dai-Ichi Hotel; 

7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., at NMC's 
South Field; 

•OSHA workshop on electrical 
safety, on April 29 from 8:30 a.m. 
to 11 :30 a.m., at NMC Bldg. V, 
Room I IO; and 

Other activities the NMC has 
lined up: 

•Professional Development 
Days, on April 24 and 2? from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m., at Gilligan's, Hyatt 
Regency; 

•Fund-raising dinnerforthe Busi-

(iOVANNi'~ 
Easter Sunday Brunch 
Treat your family and friends to a 
traditional Easter Sunday Brunch 
at Giovanni's. 
In addition to the regular 
Champagne Sunday Brunch 

the buffet will also include 

•Charter Day, on April 26 from 

~~~~ 
SAIPAN 

Easter Sunday 
Sunday, March 30th, 1997 

Easter favorites and specialties. 
Only $26.00 for adults and $13.00 
for children undt;r twelve years old. 

From 10:30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. 

w (\,.~ 
Easter Egg Hunt 

Bring your children over to 
Club Elan after you eat lunch 
at any of the restaurants at the 
Hyatt, and enter them into the 

Annual Easter Egg Hunt. 
Begins at I :00 p.m. 

So don't be late. 

•Beautification and Recognition 
Day, on May 3 from 9 a.m. to 2 

· p.m., at Obyan Beach. 

Easter Sunday Brunch 
Celebrate Easter Sunday in style 
with your family and friends at 
Kili Cafe & Terrace's exquisite 

Champagne Brunch. Our Chefs 
have prepared traditional Easter 
specialties just for you to make 

your day memorable. Only 
$26.00 for adults and $13.00 for 
children under twelve years old. 
From 10:30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. 

Asian Easter Sunday 
For a fabulous Easter Sunday 
experience enjoy the freshest 
seafoods, tempura, sushi, sashimi, 
shabu - shabu and more at the 
Miyako Restaurant Japanese 
Lunch Buffet. 

Easter Sunday Dinner 
For dinner, Kili Cafe & Terrace offers a 

terrific Easter Sunday Dinner Buffet 
that includes a carving station, while 

enjoying live music provided by 
"The Spirals" Quartet. 

Only $20.00 for adults and $10.00 
For children under twelve years old. 
From 11 :30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. 

Club at the Hyatt Cards welcome. 

Only $26.00 for adults and 
$13.00 for children under 

twelve years old. 
From 6:00 p.m. until I 0:00 p.m. 

1 
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Gov. slallls feds, legislators~· 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
yesterday lashed out at Insular Af
fairs Director Allan Stayman for"in
terfering" in CNMI affairs, and "re
minded" the House of Representa
tives that "it's a big mistake" to reject 
his proposal to reorganize the Com-

monwealth Utilities Coip. 
Tenorio said his plan to split CUC 

into two separate agencies is an inter
rial matter. 

"(Stayman) has no business inter
fering. 

''What we 'retrying todois to make 
CUC efficient and self sustaining, 
and I don't want the federal govem-

CCAC invites artists 
THE COMMONWEALTH Coun
cil for Alts :.md Culture (CCAC) is 
seeking interested artists, crafts people 
and musical/dance perfom1ers to rep
resent the Northern Marianas in the 
upcoming Guam Micronesia Island 
Fair (GMIF) at the Governor Joseph 
Flores Memorial Park, Ypao Beach 
in Tumon. from May 22-25. 

your letter of interest and specify in 
what way can you best represent the 
CNMI in this festival. 

1l1e GMIF Committee will ac
commodate 20 delegates including 
hotel, ground transportation, and 
meals during the indicated dates. 

ment to tell us how to manage our 
own affairs," he said. 

Stayman, ina March 24 letterto the 
governor, said the E.O. may be in 
conflict with the partnership agree0 

ment on CUC signed in March 1995 
by Tenorio and the Interior Depart
ment, and may lead to the withhold
ing offederal funds. 

Tenorio, however, said the federal 
government can "keep their money." 

"(It's) typical of a Democratic ad
ministrntion in Washington, D.C. 
(that) they don't want anything (that 
will) make the government more ef
ficient,"the govemor, who is a Demo
crat himself, said. 

He said during the drafting of the 
E.O., "wemadesurethattherewould 
be no conflict with the partnership 
agreement," which he said did not 
prohibit the reorganization of CUC. 

"We 're just separating (the power 
division) from the water and sewer 
division, because power is subsidiz
ing it. 

"Again, I want tGJ make it very clear 
that it's not fair that there are people 
who don't have sewer and are not 
connected to sewer lines, (but are in 
effect) subsidizing those who have 
sewers. 
· 'There are those who have no 24 

hr-water and (who have to) hire 
honeywagons to drain their sewer 
tanks. 

"Now why do these people con
tinue to pay l I cents and now maybe 
15 cents so CUC can pay employees 
worl<lng in the water and sewer divi
sion? 

"I don't think it's fair." 
He said CUC's power division is 

making an annual profit of $8 to $9 

million, which he said could be better 
used toimprovethepowergenerators 

<,. 

t-

and reduce power rates. i. 
Tenorio again "reminded" the 

HouseofRepresentativesthat"ifthey ! 

reject my E. 0. then they better be able 
to reduce power rates." 

He added that it was a "dumb idea" i 
'1 

for the Senate to reject the E.O. , 
Speaker Diego T. Benavente has 

said that the House is "ready" to vote 
againsttheE.O., but Tenorio said the 
speaker" better know what he's do-
ing, because if anything goes wrong 
with ( the power situation) I'm going 
to blame him." (See related story in 
this issu.e) 

In order to go into effect, an execu
tive order has to be approved by at 
least one of the two houses of the 
Legislature, which can only"kill" the 
E.O. ifboth houses vote for rejection. According to a news release, the 

CCAC Office will be selecting 20 
individuals (3 visual/contemporary 
mtists, 3 crafts makers, 2 seafarer/ 
canoe navigator and 12 perf01mers) 
on :1 first serve basis by submitting 

Artists who will be submitting let
ters of interest should also indicate 
that they are willing to pay for the 
round trip air fare. 

Deadline for submission is on 
Thursday, April 3. 1997. For more 
info1mation, please call the CCAC 
Office at 322-9982/83. 

DOLI niay station 3 men-in HK office 

Public hearing slated 
THECNMI Legislaturewill behold
ing a joint public hearing on 
Tinian, at 9:00 a.m., on April 
1 I, in the Mayor's conference 
room, on the 2nd Floor of the 
GBC Building, to hear com
ments from the public regardiqg 
the proposed lease of 450 hect
ares of public land located within 

the Military Buy-Back Area on 
Tinian, including the beach front 
and sea cliff frontage areas south of 
West Field, to the Hu 's Interna
tional Investment Co, Inc. 

All members of the public are 
welcome to attend the hearing and 
offertheircommentsaboutthepro
posed lease. 

ByJojoDass 
Variety News Staff 

T1-IEDEPAR1MENTofLaborand 
· Immigration is proposing that at least 
three operatives be sent to help man 
the CNMl's Hong Kong Liaison 
Office in anticipation of an influx of 
workers coming to the Common
wealth following the former British 
Colony's reversion to China in July. 

"My recommendation to the gov
ernor was to send one each from 
Saipan,TinianandRota,''said DOU 
Secretary Thomas 0. Sablan in an 

interview. 
He said the office is expected to be 

operational by May. 
'The sooner (the office opens) the 

better for us," he said. 
HongKong'sreversiontoChinais 

seen to flood the Pacific Rim with 
excess labor both from the mainland 
communist state and the colony itself. 

This, according to a ranking DOU 
official, could spell a "monstrous" 

problem for the CNMI govern
ment who is still grappling with a 
labor and immigration problem 

GOVERNOR FRO/LAN C. and FIRST LADY GRACE TENORIO 
INVITE ALL CHILDREN AGES TODDLER TO 12 YEARS OLD* TO THE 

SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1997 
Garapan Central Park & Sugar King Park 

1 :00 to 3:00 p.m. 

MEETTHEEASTERBUNNY 
HAMBURGLAR MAN 

ENJOY THE PLAYGROUND 

*Children must be accompanied by an adult. 
Bring your basket 

HAPPY EASTER TO ALL ! 

caused by the illegal entry of foreign 
workers. 

There already are an estimated 
5,00J illegally employed and over
staying foreign workers in the Com
monwealth. The figure is feared to 
mutliply three-folds by next year once 
the reversion takes fullswing. 

DOU only has a total of 15 opera
tives tasked to hunt for overstaying 
and illegally employed foreign work
ers, inspect factory sites and workers' 
barracks and pursue appropriate cases 
against tbe violators. 

:·1 

·' 
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-· ITEMS . REG. PRICE ·sALE-PRICE . . . 
Always 22 Pantiliners ...................... 1.09 ........ • 99¢ 
Charmin Tissue ............ 12 rolls ......... 7.09 ........ 5.95 
Luvs Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 ...................... 9.95 ........ 7 .95 
Pampers Size 2 ............... 34 cts ..... 12.95 ........ 9. 99 
Pampers .................. Newborn 28 ..... 10.95 ........ 8.95 
Wash A~Bye Baby .......... 120ct ........ 3.95 ........ 2.95 
Bounce 25Use .................................. 2.89 ........ 2.60 
Bounce 40Use .................................. 3.49 ........ 3. 1 5 
Downy Liquid 40 ............................... 7.25 ........ 6.50 
Downy Liquid 60 ............................... 8. 65 ........ 7. 7 5 
Downy Liquid 64 ............................... 6.59 ........ 5.95 
Downy Liquid Refill ............. 20 ......... 2.99 ........ 2.55 
Downy Liquid Refill ................ 40 ......... 6.99 ........ 5.99 
Gain 10Load ...................... 19oz ......... 2.85 ........ 2.55 
Gain 18 Load .................... 35 oz ....... 3. 79 ........ 3 .. 45 
Gain Liquid ...................... 50oz ......... 5.29 ........ 4.50 
Gain Liquid .................... 100 oz ..... 10.25 ........ 9. 25 
Tide 10 ............................... 22oz ......... 3.85 ........ 3.49 
Tide 19 .............................. 39 oz ......... 5.99 ........ 5.40 
Tide 42 .............................. 92 oz ..... 12.95 ..... 11 . 7 5 
Olay Bar Soap ...................... 4.7oz ......... -0 .49 ........ 1 ... 35 
Camay Bath Soap ................. -........... 1.45 ........ 1 .. 29 
Coast Bath ........................................ 1.09 .......... 99¢ 
Zest Bath Soap .................................. 99¢ ......... . 80<!: 
Safeguard (U.S.) ................... 3pcs ......... 2.99 ........ 2.69 
Head & Shoulder Shampoo . 15oz ......... 5. 99 ........ 5. 4 0 
Secret Deodorant Spray .... 40z ......... 4.95 ........ 3.99 
Secret Underarm ............. 1.7oz ......... 4.95 ........ 3.99 

CRISCO OIL 

' 
CHALAN KANOA 
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Sale Price 1.89 

FOLGERS 
COFFEE 

SALE 
March 28 
to April 4 

Pantene 
Shampoo 13 oz 
Regular Price 

$5.45 

Sale Price 3.99 
Charmin 
Tissue 24,atts 

Regular Price 

$12.09 

Sale Price , 0.95 
GAIN 85 LOADS 
Regular Price 

$16.95 
• 

Sale Price 15.50 ::CA ,.. 

TIDE 85L0A0S 
Regular Price 

$24.95 

Sale Price 22.95 

i 
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The CNMI economy: .. . . 
. - . I 

. \Vt. ._···ht 10 years of revenue gro r·· 
' 
\ 

By William H. Stewart, 
Economist 
For t/1e Variety 

IT was ten years ago that the 
Commonwealth's economic 
"boom" started. Several indica
tors of the Commonwealth's phe
nomenal growth over this period 
cah be observed from the increase 
in locally generated government 
revenues. 

William H. Stewart 

In terms of wages and salaries 
paid, these jumped from a total of 
$77.5 million in. I 985 to $464.8 

million in 1995 a six fold increase 
for an annual average over the 
period of 20 percent. 

Business gross revenue tax col
lections have increased from 
$ I 9.3 million in 1986 to $67 mil
lion in 1996 for an average annual 
increase of I 6 percent. 

Revenues collected from the 
wage and salary tax have jumped 
from $7.4 million in '86 to $53.9 
million in '96 for an average an
nual increase of 40 percent. Im
pressive growth by any measure. 

from $59.3 million in I 986 to 
$209.8 million by I 996 for an 
average annual increase of I 3 
percent. It should be kept in mind 
that the Commonwealth, unlike 
Guam, has three principal islands 
which requires a tremendous du
plication of services, three air
ports, three medical facilities, 
three public safety operations, etc. 

Why m~st we recycle? 

Government income from the 
import and -export tax averaged 
18.7 percent and 20 percent re
spectively. Revenue generated 
from the hotel tax has averaged an 
annual rate of growth of 31.5 per
cent. 

On the expenditure side, in 1986 
revenues required for government 
commitments were a mere $40.5 
million. Ten years later, by 1996, 
they had increased five times to 
$216.8 million with the average 
annual growth rate of 19.2 per
cent. 

Expenditures have also in
creased three and one half times 

These services can't be con
solidated and thus the high cost of 
government operations. 

This extraordinary growth in 
government revenues was a re
sult of two factors: an increase in 
taxes in I 995 but more impor
tantly the striking performance of 
the private sector and the reported 
business gross revenue (BGR). 

In reviewing the most recent 
data available. the reported BGR 
was nine times larger in 1995 than 
in 1985. In I 985 the BGR totaled 
$244.4 mi !lion and increased to 
$2.26 billion (est.) by I 995 for an 
average annual increase over the 
period of 21 percent. 

Rejoice 
with the entire 

family and start your 
day with our 

Sunday Brunch 

THERE is a simple solution to the 
so-called Puerto Rico Dump cri
sis: recycling. 

This solution has been in exist
ence but was never taken seri
ously. 

Recycling is simply taking a 
used item and remaking into a 
new, useful product instead of 
discarding it as waste. 

Take aluminum for example. It 
has been around for as long as the 
earth has. Eventually we humans 
came along, discovered it and 
learned to convert it into storage 
containers that hold many prod
ucts in our homes. Today, alu
minium is used for packaging bev
erages, food items, kitchenwares, 
engine parts, and even construc
tion supplies. Beverage cans alone 

Join on our EASTER EGG HUNTING FUN 
and win wonderful prizes! There will be 
GAMES & EGG HUNTING which will start 
at exactly 12:00 noon by the Poolside. 
So bring your kids along for fun and 
have a very exciting day. 

® 
AQUA RESOKr CLUB 

SAIPAN 

account for the largest single use 
of aluminium. 

Unfo1tunately, many cans end 
up at the Puerto Rico dump as 
waste. 

When then discovered ·that we 
can recycle aluminium. 

We can take the beverage cans 
and convert them into new, reus
able containers. Did you know 
that, according to the U.S. Can 
Manufacturing Institute, recycling 
takes 95% less energy than mak
ing new metal from bauxite, and 
ore from which aluminium is 
made. 

That is an impressive 95% sav
ings in energy consumption, a 
reduction in volume of garbage 
going to landfills and a good way 
for people for people to earn extra 
money while keeping the road
sides clean. 

The benefits from recycling as 
mention above needs no explana
tion. 

OurcuITent waste management 
problems at Puerto Rico dump 
has become a weekly episode in 
the media. 

This is another reason why we 
should recycle to reduce the vol
ume of garbage going there. We 
owe it to the welfare of our chil
dren and ourselves. 

Marianas have limited space for 
additional landfills. 

The incinerator that the gov
ernment plan to use produce poi
sonous gases released in the air 
we breathe. 

While incinerators reduce the 
volume of waste by burning gar
bage, the ashes, and end product, 
still end up going back into the 
land fill. 

Why not keep the natural beauty 
of om island instead of turning 
another area into another landfill. 

Everyone can join to make re
cycling work. 

Cruz Sanitation Services intro
duces its recycling campaign ··RE
CYCLE TODAY CNMI - pro
moting the beauty of our islands". 

The campaign will kick off on 
April I, 199. Everyone is ivited to 
join by bringjng in their alu
minium cans to C.S.S. office in 
San Vicente. 

For every 25 lbs. of aluminium 
purchased, participants will re
ceive a raffle ticket. 

Raffle draw will be held on the 
4th of July in conjunction with the 
Liberation Day festivities at the 
American Memorial Park. 

;. 
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You can ,t refuse 

Special promotion ends April 30, 1997 

ARE YOU TIRED OF INVESTING YOUR HARD 
EARNED DOLLARS FOR LOW RETURNS? 

We at the BANK OF SAIPAN want to give you what you deserve. 
We are offering 7% interest on any amount deposited over 
$1,000 in CD's for two years or longer. 

Where else can you find this rate on the island? But if you should 
find a bank that pays you higher, we guarantee we'll beat their rate. 

% 
INTEREST 

\).'./ ~i.;>:/\:::::\:·i: i'.:-,:;:~ .. :;·,_<: :~ / ::-.r:·:>:·:\!=)·:t ·:"; /·::.,;r(·::r·'.::\':·::J:t.:.,:: ~-t/~·i_::''}\';~\,_r( 
· ·· Don't wait. Call tis.to,day or.· -. · · -,; 
· • · visit anyone of ourf our · ___ · ;· · _-
. locatiqns and our friendly staff 
. willbe happJto assistyou. .. . . : 

"The Big Differe11ce Ill Local Ba11ki11g Service ... " 

BANK OF SAIPAN 

Garapan Branch.: P.O. Bo, 690, Saipan, MP 96950 
• Tel.: 234-22641226512267 

Tinian Branch.: P.O. Box 467, Tinian, MP 96952 
, Tel. No. 433-0332 Fax: 433-0340 

Rota Branch .: P.O. Box 1176, Rota, MP 96951 
/Jwirhdrm\'(/1 ocrnrs before 1hc 111a111ri1y. penaliy will be imposed. 

CK Branch.: P.O. Bo, 690, Sapan, MP 96950 
• Tel.: 23&-6260/6265 • Tel No. 532·BANK Fax: 532-7267 
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NMI OLUNTEER ~ . 

OMEN'S WARD EREMONY 
d n celebration of the Ninth International Women's Day, the Governor and 
First Lady Froilan C. Tenorio sponsored an Award Ceremony in recognition of 

Women Volunteers, March 19, 1997 at the Diamond Hall Ballroom, from 6:00 p.m. 
to 10:00 p.m. Eighteen (18) volunteer groups were represented at the ceremony. 

There were approximately 130 women volunteers at the celebration. 

The purpose of the event was to recognize and support the CNMI Women 
Volunteers' for their untiring commitment and dedication in providing various 
humanitarian/social services to the community by unselfishly and endlessly 

contributing their valuable time and demonstrating interest for the welfare and 
well-being of the people of the CNMI. 

CHC Volunteers Association First Lady toss to cheer the hardworking 
women volunteer after her brief remarks, 

Y(hile the Governor smiles 

A big smile of the mistress of ceremony Ms. DYS Women Volunteers 
Chailang Palacios "The oldest community 

volunteer" 

NMI American Red Cross Volunteers Korean Women's Association of Saipan Immanuel United Methodist Karidat Volunteers 

Diocese of Chalan Kanoa Religious 
Educators and Saint Michael's Center 

Victim HoUine Volunteers Breast Feeding Volunteer Assistance Group Marianas Baha'i Community 

·;,~~i 
~ 

Women's Affairs Received Resolution from 
the House of Representatives 

Korean Women Drum Talen Show Local Macarena Dance. They all look at 
each other how to being the Macarena. 

Susan Schwarz show the first step. 

Sister Brigid Perez lead!ng the 
farewell song 

On behalf of Governor Tenorio and First Lady Grace and the Women's Affairs 
Office, we wish to thank everyone who attended the award ceremony. 

Other groups of volunteer who did not submit their names to the Women's Affairs 
Office, were also remembered at the ceremony. ~ 

~-~ 
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South Pacific_ News Roundup · . 

Bougainvilleans celebrate 
Chan decision to step down 
CANBERRA(Pacnews}-The se
cessionists on Bougainville and their 
supporters in Australia have been 
celebrating the decision by Papua 
NewGuineaPrimeMinisterSirJulius 
Chan to stand down pending the out
come of the judicial inquiry into the 
Sand line mercenary contrncl 

The Sydney-based representative 
of _the breakaway Bougainville In
terim Government, Moses Havini, 
said todaythatBougainvilleans joined 
the people of PNG in welcoming 
Wednesday's announcement by Sir 

. Fiji extends . 

. ·-its ban on 
· turtle··kills ·. 
SUV A (Pacnews)-The Fiji gov
ernment has extended the ban on 
killing of turtles. 

The cun-ent ban ends next Mon
day, March 31, but has now been 
extended to the year 2000. 

A government statement says the 
extension will allow the Fisheries 
Ministry to monitor all issues pertain
ing to the conservation and preserva
tion of turtles, Radio Fiji reported. 

The ban, however, does not pro
hibit the harvesting of tmtles for cul
tural purposes. 

Julius. 
"Chan's departure has come too 

late. He should have resigned in Feb
ruary when the whole mercenary deal 
was revealed," Havini said. He told 
Pacnews that the prospects for peace 
talks on Bougainville now looked 
much more positive. 

'The BRA and the interim govem
mentcouldNOTnegotiatewith Chan. 

We did NOT trust him at all. We 
regardhimasacheatandliar,"hesaid. 

Havini says the secessionists would 
wantafoITT1atsimilartothatarranged 

for the Cairns talks in December last 
year. 

Preparatory discussions with the 
PNG government could take place 
outside ·PNG but the main meeting 
wouldhavetobeheldonBougainville 
Island. Asked about the PNG soldiers 
being held prisoner by the BRA, 
Havini said they are safe and well. 

He said he is awaiting a response 
from secessionist leader Francis Ona 
to requests from Australian Foreign 
Minister Alexander Downer that the 
prisoners be released. 

Landowners against 
logging agreement 
HONIARA (Pacnews)-Land
owners of East Fataleka on 
Malaita are seeking a high court 
mling to nullify a logging agree
ment with overseas company, 
Maving Brothers. 

They say the company has 
breached the logging agreement 
it signed with them in-1992, when 
it left the area two years ago with
out notifying them, SIBC re
ported. 

The landowners say they 
want the court to nullify the 
logging agreement, and accus-

ing the company of failing to 
provide certain amentities ca
tered for in the agreement such 
as a clinic, a school and water 
supplies for the villages. 

This is despite Maving Broth
ers having made 14 shipments of 
logs during its operation in East 
Fataleka. 

The landowners says if the com
pany wants to resume its opera
tion in their area, a new agree
ment has to be negotiated with the 
view of increasing royalty pay
ment. 

Solomons to join 
high-level mission 
HONIARA (Pacnews}-Solomon 
Islands is being included in the itiner
ary of an international high level fact
finding mission to visit Bougainville 
later this year. 

The visit to be made jointly by 
representatives of ,the African; Pa
cific and Caribbean group with their 
European Union counter-parts was 
initially planned for Bougainville 
only, SIBC reported. 

But as Solomon Islands Ambassa
dor in Brussels, Robert Sisilo con
finns, Solomon Islands had been in-

eluded following a request he made 
to the 24th session of the ACP-EU 
joint a<;sembly last week. The visit to 
be made later this yearonadateyet to 
be decided, will now include the 
Shortlancls and Choiseul. 

Sisilo says the purpose of the visit 
is to enable representatives of the 
ACP-EU grouping to see firsthand 
the situation that has been created on 
Bougainville by the nine-year old 
rebellion and the extent to which the 
spillover effects of the crisis had af
fected Solomon Islands. 

Fiji farmers seeking 
third cane payinent 
SUVA (Pacnews)-The Fiji 
National Farmers Union claims 
farmers will NOT receive their 
third cane payment as earlier 
promised. 

The payment is seven-dollars
and-two cents Fijian about (US 
$5) a tonne for the 1996 season, 
Radio Fiji reported. 

Union Secretary Mahendra 
Chaudary told Radio Fiji that 
he's been informed by farmers 
that the payment will be made 
by the banks April the first -
which is next Tuesday. 

Under the Sugar Master 
Award, the payment must be 
made before March 31, and 

Chaudary has requested the Ag
riculture Minister to direct the 
Fiji Sugar Corporation to make 
the payments yesterday. 

Meanwhile, the Sugar Corpo
ration says it is not practical to 
make the cane payment any ear
lier than April I. 

It says it is finalising payment 
for 23,000 farmers before giv
ing them to the banks who also 
require time to process the funds. 

The Corporation says a recent 
change to regulations of the 
award says payment shall be 
made as soon as practicable, and 
not before March 31 as the Union 
claims. 

Proceeds of the show will be for the benefit of the Children's Development Assistance Center and 
CNMI Youth Center of Music 

$15.00 Entrance Fee with One Free drink and a variety of chasers 
Tickets are available at the door entrance. 
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Where youll always find the 
BEST SERVICE, SAVINGS, QUALITY & VARIETY 

CSR White Sugar 2kg 

2 for$3.00 

i 
i 

I I 
1 Del Monte Tomato Ketchup : 
I 40 $2 991ea i 
I oz I / L__ ___ ~ _ ___J 

Japanese Foods 
Tokai Aji-Kimchee 

99t 
Meiji Cheese 

Curls 86 g 

$·119 
lea 

~---- ~------, 

are good 
while 

supplies last! 

March 
28to 

. April 

First Choice Tuna 

: ·charmineToilet : . 
·: · tissue·4 roll/pack ·. 

:···.·:$:1 ~99/ea · 
Soda & Liquor 

,., Coke/Sprite/Fanta ................... $10.99/cs 
Jr" / KikkomanSoy Snow P-7 MomoyaKimchee Pepsi/7-Up/Mountain Dew ..... $10.99/cs 
~ Sauce 1.6 liter 450g Base 450g Lite Beer Can .......................... $17 .99/ cs 
~ $3,g~ea $3,99rea s4,99iea Bud Family Can ...................... $17.99/cs 

j,'; We are givi~g away raffle tickets giving you a , 

~A~h;i~w~~~~iz~ ~ 1 
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1 · 1/2 Shell Mussels 21b/box 
$5_59ea 

U.S. BEEF 
Ground Beef 

Squid 13box 
$1.agea 

Beef Shortribs 
"Family Pack" 
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Salmon Steak 8oz 
$2.691b 

Tilapia 
$1.591b 

U.S. PORK 
Beef T-Bone Steak 

"CML:' 

Pork Bellies 

s2.591b 

AUSTRIALIAN BEEF 
; Pork Chops "FamilyPack" / f - Pork Spare Ribs 5-Up 

I $2.s9'b I ! $1.ag,b 
Beef Flansteak 

$2.791b 

Beef Sirloin 
Tip Steak 

s2B39ib 

PRODUCE 

Beef Briskets 

$1. 791b 

Beef Round 
Roast 

$1.991b 4 

fflEITETSU fflnnT 
Whcrrcr you II always find thcr 

BEST SERVICE, SAVUIGS, QUALITY & VARIETY 

'---I ___ ., 1

1

'------

CHICKEN 
Chicken 
Drumstick 3#/bag 

$3a9aea 

Chicken 
Wings 2.5/bag 

$3.9aea 

Chicken 
Legs 2.51b/bag 

$3649ea 

Chicken 
Stewing Chicken Reg. 

. 89~1b 

fflEITETIU IIIOPPlnG 
. CEnTER. rnc. 

P.O. BOX 3B SAIPAN, MP 96950 
Tel.: !':lo. 234·6230/6458/69e5 . 

• • • • 
• • • 

We are not responsible for any typographical errors\ 
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MESSAGE 

Easter, a time of great hope, a time of ren_ewal! It is the time when 

we sing our praises to God and give joy-filled thanks. 

I hope that this Easter, as we watch the sun rise over our islands, 

we remember that the joy and promise of the day is the 

product of ultimate sacrifice. 

The message of Easter and the period that precedes t_he actual day 

is one that we would do well to carry in our hearts and actions 

throughout the year. How might our lives and the well-being of the 

community change for the better if we were to remember that 

nothing of great value is gained without sacrifice? 

Let us sing our Hallelujahs this holiday with a renewed 

commitment to living the message of Easter. 

~jj.~ 
FROILAN C. TENORIO 

r 
(:· 

t: 

-------------

PNG seeks new premier 
By GEOFF SPENCER 

PORT MORESBY, Papua 
New Guinea (AP) - The Cabi
net met Thursday to select a 
caretaker prime minister and 
government to replace Sir 
Julius Chan, who resigned un
der intense public pressure 
over the hiring of foreign mer
cenaries to quash an island 
rebellion. 

Lands Minister Sir Albert 
Kipalan, who served as acting 
prime minister when Chan 
traveled overseas, appeared to 
be a likely prospect. 

But he is not expected to 
hold the position for long be
cause he lacks his own power 
base. 

Opposition parties were 
pushing for the appointment 
of Foreign Minister Kilroy 
Genia as caretaker prime min
ister. 

Chan quit Wednesday so a 

caretaker government could 
preside prior to n·ational elec
tions set for June 14, though 
there are many demands to 
hold the bal Ioting earlier. 

He also stepped down so 
an independent judicial in
quiry can look into a U.S.$ 36 
million contract awarded to 
British mercenary firm 
Sandline International. 

Chan said he resigned to pre
serve peace and order after 
the nine-day political crisis led 
to riots and looting and con
frontations with soldiers. 

Mutinous soldiers and 
thousands of protesters block
aded Parliament House Tues
day night through Wednesday 
prior to his 

resignation, refusing· to let 
lawmakers leave. 

His finance minister, Chris 
Haiveta, and Defense Minis
ter Mathias Ijape also agreed 

American Samoa enforces 
.new law on cigarette s.ales 
PAGOPAGO (Pacnews)
The American Samoa gov
ernment has introduced a new 
law which prohibits the sale 
of cigarettes to under 18 years 
old, and store owners are be
ing warned to obey the law.: 

Pacnews Pagopago says the 
law which went into effect 
on January 1, requires all 
businesses which sell ciga
rettes to obtain special li
cences from the Department 
of Health. · 

The law also requires only 
those 18 years and older sell 
cigarettes over the counter. 

The Public Health Division 
has authorised 12 people to 
enforce the cigarette law and 
they have been visiting vil
lages throughout the territory 
to check on whether store 
owners are adhering to the 

· regulations. 
A first offense carries a US 

$100 fine and a ten-day suspen
sion of the cigarettes licence. 

Faleomavaega: 'Change in 
name none of our business' 
PAGO PAGO (Pacncws)
American Samoan congress
man Paleonrnvaega Eni 
Ilunkin says it's none of 
American Samoa's business 
what Western Samoa wants to 
bt: called. 

He was commenting on the 
proposed name change for 
Western Samoa. 

A proposed constitutional 
amendment recently introduced 
in the Western Samoan parlia
ment by Prime Minister Tofilau 
Eti Alesana wou Id change the 
country's name to Samoa. 

Faleomavaega says Western 
Samoa is a foreign nation and 
can be called whatever it 

wants. 
The congressman says he 

shares Governor Tauese 
Sunia's view that call West
ern Samoa, Samoa. docs not 
make any difference to the cul
tural ties between Western 
Samoa and American Samoa. 

Tauese says if American Sa
moa, wants to change its name 
he does not expect Western 
Samoa to have any say in the 
111 at ter. 

Western Samoa's opposition 
leader, Tuiatua Tamasese Efi, 
had suggested in parliament 
that renaming the country to 
Samoa, may cause offencse in 
American Samoa. 

to step down. 
Chan's government had hired 

Sandline, which also subcon
tracted South African mercenar
ies from Executive Outcomes, to 
quash a 9-year-old rebellion on 
the island ofBougainville. About 
1,000 people have clied since the 

rebellion began in 1988 as an 
environmental protest, then esca
lated into a guerrilla war to se
cede from Papua New Guinea, 
off Australia's northeast tip .. 

When details of the mercenary 
contract leaked out, the cou_ntry's 
soldiers revolted, angry that the 

government was spending US ·s 
36 million on the foreign fighters 
when they were underpaid and 
poorly equipped. 

Civilians joined them, pro
testing what they saw as gov
ernment mismanagement and 
corrupt ion. 

Those who really know cool, 
stay cool with powerful, quiet, 

economical Toshiba Air Conditioners. 

RAC-Z4LZB 
• Cooling_Capacity: 24,000(BTI.JII,) 
• Dimensions (mm): 

(H) 435 X (W) 660 X (D) 720 

Toshiba Window Mount Air Conditioners quietly create an ideal environment for living. 

Incorporating Toshiba's most advanced technology, these powerful, economical units 

are easy to install and feature Auto Louvres, a Rotary Compressor, 

and a One-Touch Air Filter. Functional and attractive, Toshiba Air Conditioners are supported 

with outstanding service and readily available parts. 

This means dependable, cost-efficient climate control all year long. 

In fact, even the most demanding connoisseurs of cool agree, 

Toshiba Air Conditioners keep you in the Air of Comfort! 

When you choose Toshiba, you get a very cool choice! 

-- l"J 
-----'>.Cc\ 

Tel. No.: 234-9380, 
234-7452 

Fax No.: 234-9719 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 
PACIFIC HOME APPLIANCES CORP. 

Exclusive Importer & Distributor of 
TOSHIBA AIR CONDITIONER 

~,.· •.. , .. : ..• ·.·,····.·,· ... . . i!l 
a:==:; '+.< ::i.:-

.,_........,,:;:,,,,..--·----..\:/ 

_J 
• 10 Ctl( MIOCLf ROAD 

1~!!!SU1 
WAllR GAS S1'~ 
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HAFA ADAI BAKERY 
EASTER SPECIAL! 

2\fD,CUPCAKES $l[99 

EASTER DECORATED $ A_, 9S 
CAKES ~ 

$2'' 

PK. 

'Mf:A T l:>f:PAITMf:})T "5Sf f:QAG-f: 
¢0 == NEW ZIALAND BEEF FLANK STEAK_ ._;::i L, o '.i> '.;) LB. 

I U.S. PORK SPARERIBS 20 LBS. 

V-8 JUICE 11.5 DZ.. ___ _ 

GATORADE THIRST QUIN CHER 
@5 ~ ~ EA. FIESTA POT POURRI SCHTED 

WASTE BASKET BAGS 40 CT._ 

. , CASE IUMIT 2 CASEJ, __ _ 

I U.S. BEEF SIRLOIN TIP STEAK_ 
i 
! 

II 
f 1 J 

U.S. BEEF SHOULDER STEAK
BALL PARK MEAT FMNKS 16 oz._ 

S'EA-FOOD 
NEW ZEALAMDWHOLE SHELL 

-:· c·, CS. 32 OZ. ANY FLAVOR, ___ _ 

.. ~ C ;) \_ LB. :~AE:.'_"E_RA_L_w_AT-ER_1_.5_111_R_E _:~_ ~ :_. _;_ ) {. ,_ ~ cs. 

~-? -~- 0 i:f'i•' LB. COKE, SPRITE, FANm AND 
$&o(:Q)~ EA. POWERADE 24/120Z. ___ $J11L.oJ~ CS. 

BUD FAMILY BEER CAN 
12 PACK $8.89/PACK ~ E iJ o 7/ 5> CS. 
MILLER LITE BEER CAN u 

11 
H MUSSELS------ <;_,~ ~7 "-Y @::, LB "-i~~c, /{ "'"·v • 

',--, U.S. DUMGENESS CRAB___ c;:': ff.} ",:, r:,;,, LB 

12 PACK $9.25/PACK ---~$ TJJJ ,/i §z. CS. 

ll.t> ~J o L~ --~t,··· • 

,, u.s.monNTILAPIA 2;3'17 0 £f;(p LB. I U.s.MllKHSH $2., Li, (\l) LB. (',[,.:E; A NT iX,- '5\JYPL.-T'ES 
1 PQODUC-'E ~ _ . 
j I,;;'..({,''' ,fy, CHEER LIQUID DETERGENT 50 oz._ ~4}"'J ~ EA. 

\::'.·}' :! U.S. JUMBO LOOSE CARROTS_ :if J % LB. SURF ULTRA POWDER DETERGENT 
c--. NEW ZEALAND BROWN ONION_ :z?::-tJl'r~ LB. 28 OZ. $§0 ~~ EA. 
t{/.) ' U.S. RED DELICIOUS APPL .... E -- ~~ ~ LB. IVORY ULTRA DISHWASHING 
\: -: U.S. LARGE EGGS____ $1 $ 69 DOZ. DETERGENT 28 OZ,, ___ _ 
(>) ICING'S KIM CHEE 15 OZ. JAR- $ J 2 §'; EA. VANISH AUTOMATIC BOWL \_Ji "'° CLEANER 12 oz.. ___ _ 

0/J 

~ 
>.

!·;:), t,Xi 
,a::, 

(aj:·· 
I ' I 

$2o4}9 EA. 

$!lo$9 EA. 

KORDITE BOWLS 12 OZ. X 30 CT._ 
FORSTER LIGHTWEIGHT PLASTIC 

,," ' . 
SPOONS100Ct.____ '>;:-·-'-···,; __ ,; rn. 
REYNOLDS MINI SIZE BAKE CUPS 
2"X48Ct 2FOR,_ ~)J{u@0) 

G-'2-0C-f:Qrf:S 
MOHTON SALT 26 01 2FOR._ 
GOlDEN snm WHm VINEGAR 
1 GAL, _______ _ 

CAUFORNIA GIRL WHOLE BABY 
CLAM100L ____ _ 

JEF EXTRA CRUNCHY PEANUT 
BUTIER2BOL, ___ _ 

SlJlR BRAND GARLIC WINE 
VINEGAR 25 OL ___ _ 
BETTER BUY KOSHER 
DILL PICKUS 22 O, .... Z --
SUNFLOWER cumE RSH 14.7 oz.. 
FOLGERS GROUND COFRE 
PERC/REGULAR 13 OZ., __ _ 

EASTER 
BASKET& 
ACCESSORIES 

EASTER 
STUFFED 
ANIMALS /£7!"_."'_i 

. ~'1;'.fl 
~· 

REX SHAMPOO 
150Z. 

OIL OF OLAY 
STARTER KIT BOXFAN3 

SPEED10" 

% 
Off 

SATHERS 
EASTER 
CANDIES 

PEEPS 
MARSHMAlLOW 
CANDY ..t. ___ @ro·) 

l(J)\ if;,§ ; t; ;_~,); rr __ () ,.; __ ,_._' __ ·_: r·_·_v,_'- f\_--~v _f1 · .. , ~1, · ., .. ' p ~·( 

l~t 
~ ,!·!/.!/•<, 

-~ 

(;: 

-i 
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Hollywood movie review 

Eastwood in 'Absolute Power' 
Lucette Bentley 
From Hollywood 
for the Variety 

"ABSOLUTE POWER'' is the story 
of Luther Whitney (Clint Eastwood). 
a teclmici,m. crafL,m,m and master 
thief who is close to retirement after 
years in prison m1d chooses a last high 
protilc t;u-get in order to end his ca
n:er. He is among the very best at 
what he docs LX'.cause he is well versed 
in the ,u1 of deception mlll disguises, 
a m,L,ter cat burg.Im·. 

Walter Sulliv,m (E.G. Mm-shall). 
one of the 1ichest men in W <L'-hington 
D.C.. if not the entire counny, was 
pbming a sho1t business nip to the 
Bahamas with his wife Christy 
(Melora Hardin). Sullivm1 \\',L,sched
ulecl to be out of town for a week 
when Luther made his move. 

1l1e timing seemed pe1iect when 
Luther emereJ Sulliv,m 's Virginia 
estate ,md made his way past the 
elecn·onic alm111s into the mm1sion 's 
very l,u-ge hiJJcn vault. 

1l1e cash. jewelry m1J ce11ificates 
seemeJ tomakehiseffo11 well w011h-

39 ... 
Continued from _page 2 

estate. 
Strong. whose home is about 

I 00 fret (30 meters) away. said he 
never saw chi ldrcn or pets, and 
never spoke to the tenants. 

KNBC-TV reported that a real 
estate agent said the home had 
been on the market for qui Le some 

SEAFOOD: 

while. 
Lu therwiL, not prepareJ, however, 

for Christy to have remained behind, 
nor had he expected the vault to be m1 
office with a one-way mi1rnred view 
into the bedroom. Least of all haJ 
Luther,mticipated that01Iisty would 
be having m1 affair with Alm1 Rich
mond (Gene Hack1rnm), Sulliv,m's 
protege m1d the cuITent President of 
the United States. 

When Ch1isty ,md Richmond en
tered the bedroom, Lutherobservcd a 
umgled sc1ies of events which soon 
affected the entire nation. He wit
nessed a bizane murder. which in
volved Ch1isty Sullivm1. the Presi
dent ,md Secret Se1vice agents Bill 
Bun on (Scott Glenn) ,md Tim Collin 
(Dennis Haysbe11). ,L'- well :L, the 
President's Chief of Staff. Gloria 
Russell (Judy Davis). Almost imme
diately, a cover-up was put in place 
with Luther implicated by the perpc
n:ttors. 

Traprx:d behind tl1c miiror in tl1e 
vault room. Whin1cy sees tl1ings he 

.... ,,,,__,,, 
~· 

--.....-: 
,..._,,1 

Continuedon p·age~23 Director/star Clint Eastwood on the set of "Absolute Power", a new film from Castle Rock Entertainment. 

time and that they were having 
trouble selling it. The agent com
plained that every time they tried 
to show the house. a religious cult 
was having a meeting there. 

There was no indication 
whether the deaths were related 
to Saturday's fiery mass suicide 
in Que bee of five members of the 
Order of the Solar Temple, a 
doomsday cult that believes sui-

ciJc transports them to a new I ife 
on a planet called Sirius. Over the 
past three years. murder-suicides 
by Temple fol lowers have resu l tcd 
in 74deaths in Europe and Canada. 

Koutchcssahani has an un-
1 isted number and his lawyer 
didn't immediately return a phone 
call. 

A glance inside the rambling, 
cream-colored mansion with a 

U.S. PRODUCE:· 

red-tiled roof showed a full pan
try, expensive furniture and a 
southwestern motif. The estate, 
lined with palm trees, also has a 
swimming pool and a tennis court. 

Rancho Santa Fe is an exclu
sive community in northern San 
Diego County noted for its gated 
estates, polo fields and million
dollar homes. 1 t' s been described 
as the Beverly Hills of San Diego. 

Red Apples Fey 88's ................................... 0. 69/lb 

··Jt sounds pretty damn bi
z,u-re," said John Moores, owner 
of professional baseball's San 
Diego Padres who described the 
community as "incredibly quiet." 

"The reason we bought there 
is it's very, very peaceful. I'm 
unmvare of any place like it in 
anywhere in America. Every once 
in a while I can hear a neighbor," 
he said. 

Green Apples Fey 88's ................................ 0. 99/lb 
Red Grape Seedless ................................... 1.59/lb 

Peeled Shrimp (Small) ............ 2kg ...... 25.95/bx POULTRY: 

Black Grape S/on ........................................ 1.59/lb 
Tangerine Minnesola ................................... 0. 79/lb 

Headless Shrimp 16/20 ............ 2kg ...... 45. 7 Sibx 
i Jack Mackerel Headless ............................. 0. 69/lb 

Milkfish 600/800 gm .................................... 2.29/lb Honey dew 6's ............................................. 0.99/lb 
Green Cabbage ........................................... 0.55/lb 
Chinese Cabbage ....................................... 0.55/lb 
Jumbo Carrot .............................................. 0.49/lb 

Mussels Whole Green NZ ........................... 1.49/lb 
Hokkigai Orange .................... 2/lbs ........... 5.25/lb 
Octopus, Baby 16-25 ct.. ........................... 4.95/blk Green Leaf Lettuce ..................................... 0.95/lb 

Potatoes Cello .......................... 5/lb ........... 1.95/lb 
Korean Lo Bock ........................................... 0. 79/lb 
Tomatoes Cherry ......................................... 1.99/lb 

BEEF 

Beef Back Rib RW ...................................... 1.19/lb 
Beef Short Ribs 5" Cut ........... 10/lb ...... 35. 95/bx 
PORK 

Pork Butt Bnls ............................................. 1. 75/lb KWEK'S 
Pork Spareribs ....................... 10/lb ...... 16.95/bx Enterprises Saipan Inc. 

P.O. BOX 2725, SAIPAN, MP 96950 TEL: 234-7243 • FAX: 234-3304 

Chicken Thigh .......................... 5/lb .......... 4. 99/bx 
Cornish Game Hen .............. 22 oz .......... 2. 75/ea. 
FROZEN OTHERS 

Aspargus Spear .................... 2.5/lb .......... 8.55/bx 
Chinese Pea Pods ................... 2 lb ........ 3.95/pkg 
GROCERY 

#10 Mushroom Pieces & Stem ................. 6. 95/can 
#10 Whole Peeled Tomatoes ................... 3.95/can 
Grapefruit Juice .................... 46 oz ......... 1 . 99/can 

*Above Special are good' froin March 28' to Aprll 3; '97 _or 
while supplies last. Kwek's Ent. is not responsible for 
any"typo-graphical ·error" or any misprint by newspaper. 

)1 
I 

Eastwood .. 
Continued from _ea_g!_22 

shouldn't tl1at place his life in peril. 
Hornicidcdetertive Seth Frw1k (W 

HmTis) is ,L-;signed to the case ,md he 
quickly discovers that only a uniquely 
qua Ii ficd tJ1 ic fcou Id have en tercJ tl1e 
premises. 

111c list of susixcts is very shrnt 
:u1d Luther Whitney is at the top. 

At lirsl Luther decides to nm but 
soon realizes that the White House 
conspiratorsa1en11cking him. A wa1e 
that they have been see1;, tl1e murder
ers want I ,utherdcad. His options me 
limited :md he will not Ix the only one 
in dm1ger. so he Jecides to stay :md 
tight tl1e White I-louse. 

Luther· s prim,uy concern involves 
the 1isk to his estranged daughter, 
Kate (Laura Linney). A county pros
ecutor. Kate is well aw,u-e of her 
father's past. ,md her bright future 
seems to have been contingent on 
keeping their lives scp,u·ate. 

Unlo11rnrntcly, she ,vii! soon be 
drawn into the c,L'ie when she is vis
ited by ,m ente1vrising homicide de
tective, two Sec1et Sc1vice agents ,md 
the nn'iter thief himself. 

111is unexpected tumofevenl'i leaJs 
Luther into a deadly gmne of cat ,md 

mouse, not only witl1 the police, but 
with the p,::qxtrators tJ1emsclves, all 
or whom arc tied to tl1e White House. 

· ·1 was sent the script by the produc
tion team ofCw;tle Rock," E:L'itwood 
explains. '\md I liked it immediately. 
It W,L, w1itten by Willi,m1 Goldm,m, 
who is one of tl1c best screenwriters 
mound, m1d adapted from tl1e best 
selling novel by David Baldacci." 

··My ch,m1cter, Lutl1er Whitney, is 
a guy who is uying to pull the loose 
ends of his life togctJ1er," E:L'itwood 
continues. 

"Luther has his code," says 
Eastwood, '\md in his way he is a 
moral person. He IHL'i principles. 

Luther's relationship with his 
daughter is a pivotal element in the 
film. This prut of the sciipt was ap
pealing to me because it gave his 
character m10tl1er dimension quite 
apmt from his craft." 

"Another re,L,on why I was at
tmcted to the sc1ipt is tliat I think 
audiences ru·e getting tired of one
dimensional ch,mtcters,"Eastwood 
observes, ",md it makes a film more 
inte1esting to see different sides of the 
people involved." · 

E:L,twood 's interest in tJ11ee-dimen
sional chm·acters hasnever been m01e 
appment th,m in his recent work. 

Continued on page 25 

Clint Eastwood is sophisticated, solitary master thief Luther Whitney in 
·Absolute Power". 

J]l2 W'eek 
" em:rnar 

t tt:yaff 

+ 
DALE CARNEGIE TRAllNING 

Contact: Marlene Moss. 
Tel: 322-1142 
Fax: 323-1142 

or 
Bill Davis, Arca Manager 
Tel: (671) 632-5952 
Fax: (671) 632-0481 
E-mail: lxlavis@hafa.nc•:.gu 

• Classes begin Wednesday, April 16, 1997 
• Hyatt Regency Saipan - Giovanni's Private Room 
• Become more successful by building on existing skills and confidence: 
• Develop teamwork in the workplace. 
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Fishing Nets & Luggages .... New Arrivals 

• r • ,, 

STORE IS CLOSED ON GOOD FRIDAY (March 28) . 
·?~~· 

ffiEITET /U ma,t 
t,n yc,ur 21st Anniversary! 

From March 28th to May 5th 
you can pick-up these 
BUD FAMILY SPECIALS 

12-Pack 

FOR ONLY 

$9.50 

Oases 

FOR ONLY 

$17.99 
Get a chance to WIN your own 
Bud Light Refrigerator! 

HERES HOW! 
WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF A 12-PACK OF 
YOUR FAVORITE BUD FAMILY YOU WILL 
RECEIVE RAFFLE TICKET. FILL OUT THE 
INFORMATION AND DROP IT IN THE 
BUD RAFFLE BOX. DRAWING WILL 
BE HELD ON MAY 5TH! 
(YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE 
RESENT TO WIN) 

from the Staff & Management of 
[ltiMPAC] 
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GUESTS YOU'LL F:IND 

ON KOREAN AIR 
Legend has it that the inventor of champagne was a venerable old monk by the 

name of Dom Perignon. Alas the good Dom never experienced Korean Air service 

for himself. But his nam19sake flies with us, on 

every trip. And our fir st class passengers 

certainly enjoy the cornpany. Dom Perignon 

cchampagna~~~ost:Jo11ennotefJileasant surprise you'll 

iiflridlorl~areerAfl"ir 11en¢!lettnws, cnne more reason 

Y 911 (I; 9 hauf cf ~)y.'l\i.lJrth.ltiS. 

1 

I I 
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Gingrich meets 
future HK ruler 
HONG KONG (AP) - U.S. 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
on Thursday hud breakfast 
with Hong Kong's future 
leader, who sought to give him 
a more upbeat view of the Brit
ish colony's future under Chi
nese rule. 

"We arc just trying to get 
the Americans ro have a more 
balanced view about Hong 
Kong," said legislator Paul 
Cheng, a Tung supporter who 
attended the breakfast with 
Gingrich and his bipartisan 
congressional delegation. 

"'The Hong Kong situation 
is a very unique experiment 
and I think people should not 
prejudge China and Hong 
Kong until after July l ," the 
handover date, Cheng told re
porters. 

Tung's camp is worried that 
the West is getting the wrong 
picture about Hong Kong be
cause of Chinese moves to dis-

I.JS e;xpel$ 
Belarus·· . 

. ,• : .. - .. :· :·.· ·: .. 

: diplo¢~t·: .·· 
.- .·.·. . . ·. '. \_. • .. : .·• .. ·: 

WASHING TON (AP) - The 
United Stales ordered the expul-. 
sionof a Belarnsdiplomat Wednes- · 
day to retaliate for that former So
viet republic's ouster of an Ameri
can diplomat. 

FiistSecretrny,mdconsul Vladimir 
Gnrn1yka was given 24 hours to leave 
the United Swtes, State Dcp,utment 
spokes1rnm John Dinger said. 

On Sunday, Bela111s police de
tained Serge Alexandrov, first sec
retmy at the U.S. Embassy in Minsk, 
during an anti-government march 
by 10,000pcople.TheBchuusgov
ernment ordered J\lexandrov home 
after accusing him or being a CIA 
agent who helped organize the rally. 

Dinger called J\lexamlrov's ex
pulsion "'unwarranted and unjusti
fied." The S talc Department said 
the first secretary was performing 
··routine duties'' at the march. 

While Gramyka was ordered to 
be out of the country by Thursday, 
his family was given additional 
time to leave. Dinger said Gramyka 
was given just one day lo leave 
because that was the same time 
frame allotted to Alexandrov. 

On Tuesday, the administration 
announced that U.S. Ambassador 
Kenneth Yalowitz was being re
called for consultations to discuss 
the rapid deterioration in relations 
between the two countries. 

The detention and expulsion of 
J\lexandrov was the latest of a se
ries of incidents in which Ameri
cans in Bela111s have been harassed. 
Last week, the State Department 
suspended $40 million in aid to 
Belarns, citing what it said were 
persistent human rights violations. 

'"We remain deeply concemed by 
the accelerating slide toward 
auLl10ritrn"itmism in Belm11s," Dinger 
said. "We're also troubled by our 
downturn in our bilateral rdations 
wiLl1 Belrnus.'' 

band the elected legislature 
and roll back some of Hong 
Kong's civil liberties laws. 

Tung is anxious to persuade 
the West that Hong Kong will 
remain free and democratic, 
as China has promised, and 
this concern was reflected in 
his decision to interrupt talks 
in China and fly back to meet 
Gingrich. 

Uingrich, on his first big foray 
into the complexities of Hong Kong 
and China, spent 90 minutes with 
the shipping tycoon-turned-politi
cal leadl~r at his retreat overlooking 
the South China Sea. 

Neither side spoke to reporters 
and Gingrich went on to see the 
outgoing British governor, Chris 
Patten, at his official residence. 

Gingrich arrived Wednesday 
from South Korea and will go on 
to China, Japan and Taiwan. 

U.S. House Speaker Newt Gingrich, left, shares a light moment with Tung Chee-hwa, Hong Kong's future 
leader, following a breakfast meeting in Hong Kong Thursday. Tung, who will head Hong Kong's government 
from July when the British territory reverts to China, tried to give Gingrich an upbeat view of Hong Kong's future 
under China. AP Photo 
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at the corner of Beach Road and Chalan Mnsr. Guerrero 
in San Jose. Call us at 234-5911 or Fax us at 234-6514. 
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Springfield 

SODA 
All Flavors 
24/12 oz. 

THE HUNT FOR 

• 

Is On! 

• WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS AND 
MANUFACTURER'S COUPONS 

• WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT IQ' UANTITIES 

...... · .· ·sAti PRtCes EFFEct1vei · 
MARCH 28THRU APRIL 3rd 

•SALE PRICES ARE GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
• WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CORRECT PRINTED 
ERROR IN THIS WEEK'S AD 

Tinian 

GROUND ':a) 1 .. 

BEEF ~-<:::-
~ 
~ 
~ 

U.S. 
PORK eun 
ROAST/STEAt { ................................. 1. 791.,b. 
U.S. 30 Lb. 2 

. 

. U.S. 
Whole Body 

: CHICKEN 
·.:'\ 

Case f 

Chiill CHUCK ~ ffEAK/ROAST 
•B,one•ln ....... """'"····""····· ............... 2.19'.b. 

-·----·- ..... -.. -.. -·· ··- ·'·---··_, ·- _ ... _: __ :. -..... _____ .. :·. ··-·······--··· -·····- . - ' __ · -· -·-- , .. · ...• ,.,_._·.- .. ______ . 

U.S. 
LONDON BRO ill ................................. 2 • 99.1b. •SEAFOOD• 
U.!S. 5 3a 
NJ:W YORKS TE:AK......... ................... • ;,Lb. Vega 9 59 

BLACK TIGER SHRIMPS 1 Lb.......... • Box 
U.S. 5 8ft. 
R'IB·EYE STEJ llK .............. ................. • .:,t..b. 
U.S. 2 4n. 
B,ONELESS BlEE F for STE\NING ........ • v11.b. 

:~t~ON STEAK .............................. 7 .39 Lb. 
Frozen· 89 
MACKEREL ........................................... • Lb. 

12 Ct./Case 

I 

U.S. 
MEDIUM 

FRESH PRODUCE 
~~~t~TS ............................ a 5 9 Lb. 

~::::GE ............................ a 69 Lb. 

U.S. 59 
RUSSET POTATOES .............. • Lb. 

U.S. 49 
GREEN CABBAGE ................ • Lb. 

U.S. 59 
BROWN ONIONS ................. • Lb. 

U.S. 89 
BROCCOLI ........................... II Lb. 
U.S. ~lfii 
CELERY ............................... [l~~ Lb. 

. . . . . .... 

Springfield 
Lite 

WHIPPED 
TOPPING 

8 oz. 

Special Value 
Sliced 

CHEESE 
10 2/3 OZ, 

Springfield 
Soft 

Margarine 
16oz. 

Springfield 
Crinkle-Cut 

FRENCH FRIES 
32oz. 

Springfield 
BROCCOLI 

CUTS 
16oz. 

ON EASTER 
CANDIES 

Hormel 
SPAM Reg./25% Less Salt 12 oz . ........ 1 .. 6 9 
Australian Limit: 12 

CALROSE RICE 50 Lb • ........... 15.99 
Ocean Wave Limit: 2 

TUNA in Oil 6 1/2 oz ............................. • 99 
Sapporo lchiban 
RAM EN All Flavors 24 31/2 oz .......... 7 11199 
Springfield . Limit: 2 

All Purpose FLOUR s Lb ............ :lL c 6 9 

Springfield 
BATHROOM 

TISSUE 
4 Roll 

Fitti 
DISPOSABLE 

DIAPERS 
20·34Ct. 

Springfield 

BLEACH 

$749 640~149 

Suave 
SHAMPOO /CONDITIONER 

All Varieties 

15oz. $189 
.8 oz. 

HEY KIDS! 
Join the 

J&G PAYLESS 
Annual Easter 

. Coloring Extravaganza 
Open to Kids ages 12 and under. Please pick·up entries at 

the Customer Service Booth. Raffle Draw on Saturday, 
March 29 at 6 pm. Egg-citing Prizes for the winners. 

BAKERY 
Herman's Bakery G 79 EASTER CAKE 8" Round • •. •• 11 

Bonerts 4 89 PECAN PIE 26 oz. ............... 11 

Dansk 2 59 CINNAMON ROLLS 14 oz. ... 111 

~{~AN SPINS 8 oz .............. 1w09 
Assorted BAGELS 41 (f:J:)f/A 

Onion, Sesame & Blueberry Cinnamon . d1, El@~ 

Springfield 

CHARCOAL 
BRIQUETS 

10L~399 

Hi-Dri 
PAPER TOWEL 

¢ -::.fe99 
Close-Up 

TOOTHPASTE 
Red Gel 

···' -. 

Jergens 
Mild 

BAR SOAP 
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.:: ANO ~PtAcirnL NATfQ~,\~Hi.KES f{ ~f1\CEF~l V Japan girl to get 
new heart in US 

The Venerable Maha Ghosananda, sitting under an umbrella, offers a 
prayer to about 400 peace marchers at a pagoda in Battambang 
province, Cambodia. Cambodia's supreme monk will lead peace march
ers on a pilgrimage through a former Khmer Rouge territory littered with 
mines. AP Photo 

By ERIC TALMADGE 
TOKYO(AP)-An8-year-oldgirl 
awaiting a heait tnmsplant will be 
flown to the United States this week
end because Japan's stJict Jaws make 
tl~msplants vi1tually impossible he1e. 

The case has received nationwide 
attention in Japan, and opponents of 
transplantation laws aJ'e using it to 
renew their calls for an easing of the 
regulations that force those in need to 
seek donors overse:L~. 

Miyuki Monobe was bom with a 
large hole in her hemt and a nmrow 
ao11a - which supplies blood to the 
oody and brain. She iscunently being 
tleated at the National Children's 
Hospital in Tokyo. 

She has been in and out of hos
pitals all her life, and has under
gone four heart operations. Her 
doctor, cardiologist Hidemi Toda, 
says he can't do much more for 
her. 

"We can't do transplants here 
for political reasons," Todo said 
Wednesday. "But we have a patient 
who will not suniive unless she can 
get a new hemt" 

Todosaid he contacted the Univer
sityofCalifomia at Los Angeles and 
was told that because of the girl's 
poor health she would be given prior
ity for a U11I1splant there. He plans to 
fly Miyuki to Los Angeles on Satur
day. 

'"If she is lucky, she will find a 
donor in a couple of days," he said. 

Miyuki's story has generated an 
outpouring of sympathy. Over the 
past two weeks, her faJ'Ilily has re
ceived mo1e than $560,000 in dona
tions from across the country- al
mostenough to pay forthe$600,000 
operation. 

Only one heart transplant has 
ever been performed in Japan, and 
that was 30 years ago. And al-

From all of us at 
Bank of Saipan 

Garnpan Branch P,0, Box 690. Saipan. MP 96950 
•Tel,: 234-22641226512267 

CK Branch P.O.lJux 690,Saipan,MP95950 
•Td .: 215-6260/6265 

Tinian Branch 

Rota BrJJ1ch 

PO. lJux 467, Tinian, MP 96952 
•Tel.: 433-0332/0336 

PO.Box Il76,Rota,MP96951 
•Tel.: 512-2265nnK2 

though 15,000 people are on a wait
ing list, only about800 kidney trans
plants, most from living donors, 
are pe1fo1med here each year, com
pared with I 0,000 in the United 
States. 

Transplants are not formally 
banned. But brain death is not le
gally accepted in Japan, and that 
makes it very difficult to find trans
plantable organs. 

Undercun·ent laws, death is only 
recognized after the patient's heart 
stops beating_ Once the heait has 
stopped, it deteriorates rapidly anµ 
becomes unsuitable for transplan
tation. 

Behind the government's policy 
is a strong undercu!Tent of reli
gious or merely superstitious senti
ment against '"defiling" the body of 
a recently deceased person. 

Attitudes appear to be changing, 
however. 

Some 4,CX)Odoctors ,U"e publicly 
calling for a revision of Japan's 
policies, and Parliament is mulling 
a clearer legal definition of brain 
death. 

Funds-mess 
won't affect' _·:_-, 
US;.Asia:n ,tieS, _-

' ' ; '·, ' -· ' 
say~ ~a~tcir -__ •_ 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -
fo1mer U.S. n11de negotiator Mickey 
Kantor said Wednesday thattl1c cam
pail,'ll financing scandal eni,,ulfing the 
Clinton 3dminisn-ation would have 
no imp3cton U.S. n:lationswitl1Asia. 

Kantor, who preached tl1e docl!ine 
of a competitive, global economy ,Ls; 

u11de rep1esentative mid commerce 
sccretmyinClinton 's firstte1m,cal!cd 
the scm1dal "a domestic political is
sue.' 

The Democratic Party and 
Clinton's White House have come 
under intense c1iticism for accepting 
hundreds of thousw1d of dolhu-s in 
allegedly illegal cmnpaign conuibu
tions linked to Asiilll businesses, rais
ingquestionsoverwhetherU.S. policy 
was affected. 

The scandal recently broad
ened amid reports that the Chi
nese government had attempted 
to funnel money to six U.S.con
gressmen. 

K,mtor, who h,L~ 1etu111ed to pri
vate legal practice since Clinton's re
election Ja,t November, told rcpo1t
ers that tl1e impact of !11e affair on 
U.S.-Asianrelationswouldbc''vi1tu
ally none." 

"Our interests with Asia arc too 
strong and important and critical," 
Kantor said. 'There will be little 
impact on our relations with this 
pait of the world." 

Kantor blamed "a wave of media 
hysteria" for exacerbating the scan
dal. 

Kantor was one of several paid 
speakers to the Fortune Global Fo
rum, a gathering of about 140 ex
ecutives from major global com
panies paying $3,5(X) each to at
tend. 
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The A.P.I.L. Conference ended 
w-ith Thundering Success and you -were 

the beginning of that success 

"Nature's Treasure Island" 
Chamorritas 

The Honorable JOSEPH S. INOS 
Mayor 

' • 
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Romania seeks 
to join NATO 
LONDON (AP)- f\fter 50 years in 
exile. King Michael ofRomania began 
a new job for his newly democratic 
country Wednesday, campaigning for 
Romm1ia to be w11ong the first fon11er 
Soviet bloc nations invited to join 
NATO. 

·111e king said its inclusion isanc?ces
sity for Europe,m stability. 

··ne choice is ... between having a 
NATO which meets Europe' current 
security problems or m1 alli,mce tlrnt 
remains frozen in the days of the Cold 
Warm1d which ultimatelyisconsigned 
to tl1e dustbin of history," he said. 

·n1rce weeks ago, Romania gave 
Michael his first official welcome to his 
homelcmd since 1947, when commu
nists forced him to abdicate. President 
Emil Constantinescu, whose Novem
ber election marked a break with 
Romania ·s communist past. restored 
Michael'scitizenshipmid ash:edhim to 
help tl1e country join NATO and tl1e 
Europe,m Union. 

NATO is expected to issue invita-

tions to new members at a summit in 
early July in Spain. Pohmd, Hungary 
and tl1e Czech Republic ,rre leading 
c,mdidates to join tl1c 16-nation West
ern alliance. 

1l1c 75-year-old fonner monarch 
chose 1l1e Royal United Services Insti
tute for Defense Studies wid a 150-
strong. high-powered audience ofBrit
ish diplomats ,md defense officials for 
his first speech onNATOenlargement. 

I-le reminded the audience tliat Ro
mania is me second-largest country in 
Central Europe, afterPohmd. He added 
its admission could contribute "a great 
deal" to tlle stability of the turbulent 
Balkwis. 

Michael said it was importwit tliat 
Romania be among the first invited into 
NA TO because subsequent enlarge
menL~ were far from certain. 

Michael plmis to take his cm11paign 
to Belgium. tlie Netllerhmds, Luxem
bourg, Denmark, Spain and France, 
Romanian Embassy spokesman 
Drngos-Yiorel Tigau said. 
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Defense Secretary William Cohen escorts Bosnian President Alija lzetbegovic into the Pentagon Monday 
after hosting an armed forces Honor Cordon for the president. Earlier, the president met with Secretary of 
State Madeleine Albright and will meet with President Clinton Wednesday. AP Photo 

SS ·~illions DaillJ 
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25 walJS to WIN! 
Visit the CNMI LOTTERY 
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Palestinians burn US flag 
By NICOLAS B. TATRO 

RAVlALLAH, West Bank (AP) 
- Palestinians threw stones and 
burned 

;\ t11L•riL·a11 !lags in the streets ol tl1e 
West Bank on Wednesday, 1ejecting 
a new ll.S. attempt to salvage the 
disintegrati11g Mideast peace process. 

President Clinton sent envoy [kn
nis Ross to uy to slop the rioting .u1d 
bloodshed that st:uted after Israel 
broke ground for constrnction of a 
Jewish neighborhcxxl indisputedea,t 
Jc111salem. 

But Palestinians have grown sus
picious of America's motives in 
peacemaking, bemuse it blocked U. N. 
Security Council censurcof tl1e l10us
ing project. 

Supponers of Y,tsser Arafat led 
protests he1e ,md in the West Bm1k 
city of Bethlehem, hurling stones m1d 
lx)ttles at Israeli soldiers. Soldiers 
responded with te,u· g,L, m1d"rnbber 
bullets, injuring 20 Pabtini,ms. 

Israel dem,mded Ross tell Arafat to 
rein in tl1c violence - both the daily 
rioting in the West B,mk ,md te1rnr 
attacks, such ,L, a suicide bombing 
tl1ath:illed three Israeli womcnataTcl 
Aviv care on Friday. 

·Te1rorisb will alwayshaveag1iev
,mce. (but) tenorism cannot exist in a 
vacuum, it needs a sponsoring gov
ernment," Prime Minister Benjamin 
Ndanyahu said at a conference on 
tetrnrism. ··111ey have chosen to use 
te1rnrism as a wearx.m of political 
coercion." 

lsr,1el also offc1nl ,Ul inccntiw Io 

the Palcstini,u1s, with Netm1y,~1u aide 
David B,U'-lllan suggesting in ,min
terview with 'Ilic Asslx:iated Ptess 
that Israel might case its closure oft he 
West Bank if Palestini,m security of
ficials n.:surne cooperative cffrnts· to 
bkx.:h: tc1Tor attacks on Israelis. Israel 
imrxised the closure. which keeps 
tens of thousands of workers from 
jobs in Isr,,tcl, after the bombing. 

The gap between Israelis ,md Pal
estini,u1s appea1cd f,u· mrn-e dinirnlt 
to bridgt: th,ui tl1e last time Ross 
,·isited tht: region. when he hmh:e1nl 
br:1cl's 111ilit:uy withdraw:d in .lanu
:1r·dm11111111st of the \h'st Bank town 
of I k·lm lll. 

"ThL· 1L·11,iu1b lx:t,1eL·11 tht: l\iles
tinians and Israelis have n:ached a 
very, vc1y serious k,·cl." said 1~1-
ward Ci. Abington. the l l.S. consul
general in .le111s:1let11 am.I unoflici:tl 

Quake rocks 
· Middle East· 
BEIRUT, Lchanon (AP)-· An 
earthquake jolted three Middle 
Eastern countries Wednesday, 
sending frightened residents into 
the streets i 11 Lebanon and swaying 
apartment buildings in neighbor
ing Israel. No injuries were re
J)(irted. 

Several a!"iershocks rocked l ,eba
non during the day, including a 
moderate 011e i11 the alkrnoon that 
caused some damage. 

'l'IH.: 111ag11itude-5. I earthquake, 
,,·hid1 was :dso felt i11 Syri:1, was 
the strongest to hit l.d1a11on in 41 
years. 

It w:1s L'entcrcd 14 miles south of 
the I ,eba11ese L'apital or Beirut, and 
.,truL·k e:1rly in the Ill()rning when 
many p•:uple we1·e asiL:ep. 

ambassadorto/\rafat 'ssclf-11.1lc gov
ernment. 

In m1 AP interview, /\bing.ton said 
President Clinton dispatched Ross 
because communication between the 
lsrnelis w1d Palestinians w,L, fa! tering 
w1d the "level oftn1stl1,L,gonc cJown." 

Ross was due to meet with Arafat 
late Wednesday in Rabat, Morocco, 
w1d tl1en go on to Israel. Arafat mid 
frn-eign ministers from 13 lslrnnic 
nations we1e to meet Thursday in 
Rabat on thedisputcd status0De111sa
lem. 

Palestiniw1s dcmrn1ded that Ross 
exu·act a promise from Neumyahu 
that Israel would halt tlic building of 
Jewish settlement, on Arab bmd. 
Palestinim1s w-c most outraged over 
the building in cw;tJernsalem, which 
they ww1t ,L, a future capiuil. 

Some in the l'alestinim1 legislative 
council demrn1ded that their leaders 
shun Ross mid his mediation effo1ts. 

"Any envoy to be sent should be 
boycotted w; long a, scnlements con
tinue," said Abdel Fatah Hrneil, a 
member of A1~1fat 's Fat;u1 faction 
from Rmmillah. 

A young Palestinian boy runs past a cordon of Palestinian police carrying gas masks and barring the way across 
the road in Hebron, following earlier clashes between youths and Israeli soldiers Tuesday. Israeli troops 
continue to enforce a blanket closure on the West bank and Gaza Strip, barring Palestinians from entering 
Israel. AP Photo 

Ha zna's 
Kitchen 
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$15.00 
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HapplJ Easter to Alt! 
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235-7939 /235-7938 
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Report: Peru rebels are at 
odds on how to negotiate 

By CHRISTOPHER TORCHIA 
Ll\1A, Peru (AP) - Rebels hold
ing 72 captives inside the Japanese 
ambassador's residence are divided 
over how to negotiate an end to the 
hostage crisis, a newspaper re
poned. 

Two middle-ranking Tupac 
Amaru gucrril las oppose their 
leader's rcponed decision to cede 
ground on their key demand - free
dom for hundreds of jailed com
ratks. the opposition daily La Rc
publica said, citing anti-te1rnrism 
police. 

Other rebels with less political 
training arc tired and simply want a 
quick end to the standoff, which 
began Dec. 17 when at least 15 
rebels seized the elegant compound 
during a cocktail pany. 

Pc1m ian police who surround 
the building arc belie\'ed to ha\'c 
set up electronic eavesdropping 
equipment in a ncm·by house in 
Lima's upscale residential neigh
borhood of San Isidro. 

Meanwhile, the Kyodo news 
agency in Tokyo reponed W cdnes
day that the rebels had inf01med 
mcdiators that they w1.:re ready to 
g, tci Cuba for political asylum. 
11 1c· age11ey cited sources close to 
, , :, ,:nmmission. 

1\!,o Wednesday. President 

Albeno Fujimori repeated his vow 
to pacify the country. 

"Terrorists must not be free," 
he said. 'Those who must be free 
are the citizens who work for Pe111." 

He promised to "completely 
pacify the country and not allow 
terrorism to return in any fo1111." 

Fujimori had promised to wipe 
out Peru's gueITilla groups by the 
end of his first term in July 1995. 

A deal is rep01tedly in the works 
in which the leftist guerrillas would 
free the hostages in exchange for 
asylum in Cuba, a multimillion 
dolhu· payoff and the early release 
of some, but not all, jailed com
rades. 

According toLaRepublica, rebel 
leader Nestor Cerpa will meet 
Monday with the chief government 
negotiator, Domingo Pale1mo, to 
discuss the plan, according to La 
Rcpublica. The newspaper cited 
uniucntified uiplomatic sources. 

It would be thy first face-to-face 
meeting between the two men since 
March 12, when talks stalled over 
the gueITilla demand that at least 
300 jaileu rebels be freed. 

Cerpa's second-in-command, 
Roli Rojas Fcm,mdcz, has also been 
involved in the negotiations, which 
:u-e held in a house across the street 
from the compound. A Red Cross 

Alberto Fujimori 

car with tinted windows feITies the 
rebels to and from the residence. 

Police say the third and fourth 
commanders in the guerTilla hier
archy inside the compound oppose 
any flexibility on the demand for 
freedom for all their comrades. 

But police also say some rebels 
from the central jungle who have 
joineu the Tupac Amarn group 
since 1994 are worn out by the 
grneling siege at the ambassador's 
residence. Teen-agers with little 
ideological conviction, they were 
seduced into becoming guerTillas 
by the prospect of adventure. 

Other rebels rcpmtedly p:LI"tici
patcd in the raid because they were 
promised a big payoff. 

Demobilization 
in Guatemala 

By ALFONSO ANZUETO 
GUATEMALA CITY (AP) 
Leftist rebels who agreed to lay 
down their arms under a peace 
agreement with the government 
have all reached demobilization 
camps, a U.N. military observer 
confirmed. 

Spanish Gen. Jo9e Rodriguez, 
commander of the United Na
tions' demobilization operation, 
told a news conference Wednes
day that 2,959 formerrebels had 
gathered in the eight camps by 
Saturday _ two days before a 
U.N. deadline. 

"The demobilization of the 
guerrillas has been successfully 
completed," Rodriguez said. 

Officials said the effort to 
reintegrate the former rebels into 
civilian life has moved 
smoothly, a sign that members 
of the Guatemala National 
Revolutionary Unity are anx
ious to put the 36-year civil war 
behind them. 

The eight camps around Gua
temala - in northern tropical for
ests, pine-covered highlands and 
the southern coastal plain - are 
intended as way stations, and 
the rebels are supposed to leave 
them, unarmed, by early May. 
Most of the rebels spend their 
days in school - for many of the 
Mayan Indians, it is their first 
chance to study. They receive 

free food and medical care from 
the government. 

Guatemala estimates it will 
cost at least $ 2.3 billion over 
three years to retrain the former 
rebels and find them jobs. The 
peace agreement also calls for 
the military to be significantly 
downsized, and those soldiers 
will have to be reintegrated as 
well. 

Rodriguez said members of 
23 rebel columns had calmly 
and willingly entered the camps 
under accords their leaders and 
government officials signed on 
Dec. 29, officially ending Cen
tral America's last and longest
running war. About 140,000 
people, most of them Mayan 
Indian civilians, died in the con
flict. 

Of the 2,959 people now in 
the camps, 2,350 are men and 
395 women. The remaining 214 
are children under 13 whose 
parents are former combatants. 

Rodriguez said that no deci
sion had been made about what 
to do with rebel weapons turned 
in thus far. He said they could 
either be destroyed or turned 
over to Guatemalan security 
forces. 

The rebels themselves re
cently destroyed some of their 
explosives, under U.N. super
v1s1on. 

Florida parents force 
sisters_ to live in 'cage' 
SARAS OT A, Florida (AP) 
- Two sisters were forced to 
sleep under a makeshift cage, 
fastened to their beds at night 
with a crude alarm system of 
brick and string, investiga
tors said after arresting their 
parents. 

One of the girls, who were 
aged i O and 13, said they had 
been forced to sleep in cages 
for three years. 

The parents, Susan and 
Keith Ludwig, also punished 
their daughters by making 
them perform calisthenics or 
run around the house bare
foot, and flogging them with 
leather straps, rubber hoses· 
or wooden sticks if they <lid 
not perform fast enough, in
vestigators said Tuesday. 

"If they needed to use the 
bathroom, they had to wake 
Keith up or just hold it all 
night," an investigator wrote. 
"For another punishment, the 
girls are told that they cannot 
talk for long periods of time." 

A tip to a child-abuse 
hotline led authorities to the 
home in Myakka City, 75 
miles ( 120 kilometers) south
east of Tampa, on Monday, 
where investigators said they 
found the girls with severe 
bruises on their backs and 
buttocks. 

The parents were jailed in 
lieu of $50,000 bond, charged 
with two felony counts of 
aggravated child abuse. 

The girls were placed 111 

foster care. 

l,fs state force feeds teenager staging hunger strike 
'' ' ~ . . ' . 
By ANTHONY JEWELL 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -A 
high school studrnt jailed for 
his role in an anti-fur rrotest 
pledged Wednesday to con
tinue his hunger stri kc despite 
a decision by officials to l'orcc 
feed him. 

Tony Wong has lost 21 
pounds (9.5 kilograms) dur-

ing his monthlong hunger 
strike. The state said his life 
was in danger and began force 
feeding him Wednesday. 

.. The hunger strike is the 
right choice that I've made," 
Tony said ... I've been locked 
up for fighting fo1· the ani
mals. As long as I'm on the 
hunger strike, they arc going 

to have to force feed me." 
The 16-year-old honors stu

dent was arrested for trespass
ing Nov. 29 during an anti-fur 
protest outside an Indianapo
lis mall. It was his second ar
rest, and a judge sentenced him 
to two months in a juvenile 
facility outside Indianapolis 
for violating his probation. 

Since his sentencing on Feb. 
24, Tony refused.to eat solid 
food and would take only liq
uids. His weight dropped from 
13-1 pounds (60 kilograms) to 
110 pounus (50 kilograms), 
state officials said Wednes
day. 

"Our concern is for his health, 
and we will do everything we can 

to maintain his good health," cor
rections spokeswoman Pam 
Pattison said. 

Tony's lawyer, Stephen 
Laudig, said there is no way to 
prevent the state from the force 
feedings. 

The boy's father, Ricardo 
Wong, didn'i criticize the de
c1s1011. 

DO YOU HAVE $200 TO THROW AWAY? Whether you are walking, driving 
or swimming ... LITTERING IS ILLEGAL IN C.N.M.I.! 
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Russia gears for strike 
MOSCOW (AP)-Russian po
lice and federal forces insist they 
will be able to \.;eep oruer ,md 
1m:vent YiOl<.!nce if, as expected, 
mil lions of work<.!rs seeking back 
pay walkofftheirjobsThursday. 

Union officials predict as many 
as 17 million Russians will join 
the nationwide one-day strike over 
wages that many workers haven't 
received for three, four, even six 
months. 

President Boris Yeltsin has ex
pressed sympathy for the strik-

crs' plight. which most blame on 
the economic policies of his gov
ernment. 

The government has sanc
tioned Thursday's protest 
marches. While the Interior 
Ministry is deploying 16,000 
police officers in Moscow 
alone, its officials have ex
pressed confidence there will 
be no violence. 

The Federation of Indepen
dent Russian Unions, which is 
sponsoring the strike, also is 

deploying its own members to 
maintain order. 

The government, which has 
trouble collecting laxes, is bil
lions of dollars behind in 
wages and pensions. 

It is locked in a standoff with 
local governments and busi-

nesses, who arc withholding 
•taxes in protest. The govern
ment says it can't pay wages 
until they pay taxes, anc they 
say they can't pay taxes until 
the government pays wages. 

Strikes have become com
mon in recent months, affect-

ing 5,360 plants in February 
alone, according to the 
Interfax news agency. 

This week, the government 
came forward with $263 mil
lion to pay defense workers, 
or less than half of what is 
owed. 

UN Yugoslavia envoy resigns 

Sµspect in Saudi · 
bpm~ing.charg~d· 

GENEVA (AP) - The U.N. 
envoy for missing persons in 
the former Yugoslavia resigned 
Wednesday, saying he hadn't 
received enough support in his 
attempts to account for the 
20,000 people still missing af
ter the Bosnian war. 

Manfred Nowak told the 
U.N. Commission on Human 
Rights, which created his po
sition in 1994, that his work 
had been hampered by inad
equate international support 
for excavating suspected 

'·The international community 
should take the lead by organiz
ing such exhumations," he told 
the commission. 

"In view of the fact that most 
of the missing persons have 
most probably been killed 
(there is an) urgent need for 
excavating mass graves and 
exhuming and identifying the 
mortal remains." 

The peacekeeping force in 
Bosnia refused to provide se
curity for his work, and the 
NATO-led force that replaced 
it - while more eager to pro
vide security - has been un
able to help in other ways, h~ 
said. 

Nowak also complained of a 
lack of coordination among in
ternational agencies. 

OlTA WA (AP)-Cmadim1 immi
gmtion otlicials have laid two new 
chrn·ges against a Sauui Ambim1 dissi
dent suspxted of involvement in ti1e 
deadly oombingof a U.S.militmyhous
ing complex in Saudi Ambi,L 

Government officials said W cdnes
day that tliey have 1e:L,onabfc grnunci'i 
tooclieve Rtl1adSheh1i,21,cngagcd in 
tellDiism. 

P1eviously, Sheh1i, who is seekin~ 
refugee statu~, w,L, accused only ~
oclonging to a tenrnist group. 

'Ille otl1cr new ch,u·oe under the 
Imrnigmtion Ac·t relates t~hehii ,llliV
ing in Cmada on [xc. 6 \vitlmut m1 
immigration vis,L 

· 'l11ere isnoncwcvidence," Sheh1i 's 
lawyer, Dought, Baum, said du1ing a 
break in Wednesday's heaiing ... It's 
just tl1e government is cu1ious a, to his 
U,1vcls. He's recn to some interesting 
places." 

Immigration official Di,umeToikko 
giilled Shdui on his work for vrnious 
Saudi relief org.u1izations. His work 
Ju, taken him to Afgh:mist:u1. Bosnia 
;uid Azerbiti j;u1. 

"I wwltcd to help tJ1e Bosni,u1s." 
Sheh1i, wesscd in blue p1iso11 ovc,:dls 
,Uld wc;uing gold-rirrnncd gl,L,scs. said 
tJ1mugh ,Ul intc1pn:ter. .. I w,ullcd tu 
wo1l i111h: n:licr lidd ... 

Shch1i 11',L, :un:sted urxm hi.-; :uri,·al 
in ( ':u1atb on alleg:1tions that he told 
autlmrities tl1at he bjonged to a group 
connected to l:N yc,u .. s tcm11ist bomb
ing Ula! killed 19 soldiers at a U.S. 
b,urack.'i in Saudi /\rabi,L 

Shch,i mid Baum co11tc11u ti1at a 
simple misunderst:u1ding tx·cuned at 
tl1e ;ti qx11t when 110 proper u:u1slator 
w,L, available. 

Sheh1i is a Saudi dissident. said 
Baum ... If you tJ1ink ,u1ytl1ing ill oftJ1e 
I louse of Saud, yt 1u we a dissidrnt:· he 
said. 

·111c lmmigr:1tio11 l :>cp,utm:nt \\',Ulb 
Sheh,i u..:1xn1cd. 

AnotJ1er Saudi. I l:u1i ;\Ix.lei Rahim 
1\\-Saycgh, 2X, \1',L,,lllestLxl in ( ·,u1ada 
on 1Vhud1 IX. U.S. orliciaJs sus1-x:ct al
Sayegh wuve tiic getaway c:u· in tl1e 
June 25 Dhalmu1 bombing, but one 
ofliciaJ said tl1atsuspicion is bas;cd solely 
on info1111ation hum Saudi Ambia. · 

Ou1ad:1 is moving to derrnt Al
Sayegh, :uxl Arne1ic:u1 ofticials have 
suggested tl1at he could ultimately end 
up soutJ1 of tJic lxin.Jer, where tl1e I ·HI 
w:u1L, to qt,estion hirn. 

Sayegh lia, dcnicd involveniclll in 
h:1rrnist ,1ctivity. I le says lie is 1-x:ing 
t;ugeted by tJ1e Saudi govemment b..:
cause of his op1x1sition to ti1e 1uling 

regime ,md would re in danger in his 
homeland. 

'Ilic Dhalmm explosion c:m1c less 
tii:m a month after Saudi Arabia be
headed fouranti-U.S. Muslim militant, 
convicted of bombing a U.S. com
pound in Riyadh in November 1995. 

mass graves. 

Nowak said he had requested 
$6 million for forensic exami
nations of graves, but that do
nor countries had contributed 
just $300,000. 

DUE TO CIRCUMSTANCES 
BEYOND OUR CONTROL, 

Nowak said some 20,000 
people - mostly Muslim men 
-were sti II missing in Bosnia. 
Another5,000peopleare miss
ing in Croatia, he said. 

the DOUBLE TREAT CONCERT 
SCHEDULED THIS 

SATURDAY, MARCH 29 IS 

UNTIL SATURDAY, APRIL 5, SAME TIME 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR UNDERSTANDING 

MANAGEMEN·T 

[§] m:· .. b·. J· .· ... · ..... ,.f":., ...... _. ,w~: ~,-st: ~-' : ; ~ . 5l':c. t· ,t·c'.-. ~a · ,~ie 
·~· - I .a;..,. ' -~', - . .',, I' I, . ' : I''.-.. I I 
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Explosions rock England 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

RFP 97-005 

The Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands Public School System is soliciting competitive 
s.ealed proposals from qualified Food Service Management Companies for the operation (preparation, 
ael1very serving and clean up at school cafeterias) of the School Breakfast and Lunch Program at 
Rota. T1nian. and Saipan schools for schoolyear 1997-98. 

The proposal must address the essential requirements to furnish breakfast and lunch to students 
attending certain schools on the islands of Saipan, Tinian, and Rota. A copy of the RFP package and 
additional information are available and maybe picked up at the Procurement and Supply Office, 3rd 
floor of the Nauru Building. Susupe Saipan during regular working hours except Holidays. For more 
information. all interested party may contact Mr. Jess Sanchez. Food Services Administrator or Ms. 
Tina Pham. PSS Nutritionist of the Food Services Program at telephone numbers 664-3709/06/18. 
All proposals must be sealed and lacemarked "RFP97-005 Food Services Privatization" and submitted 
to the PSS Procurement & Supply Office, 3rd floor of the Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan no later 
than 2 00 pm April 28. 1997. 

A pre-bid conference will be held on April 09, 1997 at 2:00 p.m. at the PSS Procurement & Supply 
Office. 3rd Floor. Nauru Building Susupe. Saipan 

. ~II questions r,ertaining to this RFP must be submitted in writing Attn Tina Pham, FNS Nutritionist, 
Food Service Program ~th Floor of the Nauru Building. Susupe. Saipan no later than 4:00 p.m., April 
07 1997 Written auestions maybe fax to fax ii(670) 664-3717. Written response to all questions 
will be issued out during the Pre-Bid Conference. 

A non refundable tee of S25.00 U.S Dollars mus! be attached to the proposal prior to proposal 
submission The twenty five dollars maybe a certified check, cashier's check, or other forms acceptable 
by the Public School System and made payable to the Public School System's Treasurer. The bidder 
is required to submit a copy of his business license. 

The Public School System reserves the right to award on a single or multiple awards or to reJect any 
and all proposals for any reason and waive any defect in said proposals, if in its sole opinion to do so 
would be in the best interest of the Public School System 

/s: WILLIAMS. TORRES 
Commissioner of Education 

/s/ LOUISE CONCEPCION 
Procurement & Supply Officer 

Choose from Saipan1s best selection of· 
totally reconditioned vehicles: 

1993 Ford Probe GL$13,995 
2DH, .5 SPIL AC, A:'\f/FM Cass .. Black w101 

1993 Ford Tempo GLS9,995 
4 DH. AT, AC. AJ\.1/Fl\I Cass., Blue 31'10~ 

1991 Jaguar XJS$28,995 
2DH. Convertible, AT, AC, AM/FM Cass., Full Power, Red Jl'IOt 

1995 1\!Iercury Grand Marquis GS$25,895 
4DR, AT, AC, AM/FM. Cass,, Full Power, White 6l'rnn 

1995 Pontiac Bonneville$22,295 
-1D B. AT. AC. AM/FJ\.1 Cass., PW, Heil :,1'101, 

1995 Hyundai Sonata GLS$13,995 
-1-DH. AT, AC. AM/Fl\'l/CD Cass., PW, PL, Low Miles, White ,1102,A 

1995 :\'litsubishi Mighty Max 4x2$10A95 
5 SPD, AC, AM/FM Cass!'tte, \Vhitc :11111,H 

1994 Isuzu Rodeo 4x2$15,995 
5 SPD. AC, AM/FM Cassette, Silver sz1110A 

1992 Isuzu Trooper LS 4x4$16,995 
AT, AC, AM/FM Cass., Full Power, Brown ;111w11,1 

1992 Toyota 4-Runner V6 4x4$15,495 
AT, AC, AM/FM Cass., Gray ,Mo.<,A 

A DIVISION OF TRIPLE J SAIPAN. INC. 
Garopan. Booch Roou /.?.,!- 7133 • ChOlar, Konoc. Boach Rood 234-3332 

By RON KAMPEAS 
LONDON (AP) - Twin explo
sions tore through a major mil artery 
Wednesday, sparking fears of IRA 
violence bef01e Biitain 'sgeneral elec
tion and raising the No1them Ireland 
conflict to a top campaign issue. 

While no casualties were re]X)rted, 
the early morning explosions in 
Wilmslow, a town in northem En
gland, tore up track and damaged 
signaling equipment at a major junc
tion on B1itain 's western nrnth-south 
rail artery. 

The blasts occun-ed hours after a 
telephone warning from a mfillclaim
ing to represent the I1ish Republican 
A1my, and a day after Scotland Yard 
wmned of possible IRA attacks in the 
rnnup to the May I vote . 

In dueling statements late 
Wednesday, Labor and Conser
vative party leaders broke a 
longstanding commitment .to 
stand united when it came to 
Northern Ireland, sniping at 
each others' policies on dealing 
with IRA violence. 

TI1e explosions 160 miles north 
of London seemed pinpointed to 
cause maximum economic dam
age, recalling previous.IRA attacks 
in London's business district, and 
to spoil travel for the Easter holi
day weekend. 

'Tomorrow is tl1e busiest day of 
the year for us," said David Mal lender,. 
a spokesman for Great North Eastern 
Railway. 

The most recent bomb attack by 

.the IRA was on Oct. 7 1996, when 
two car bombs detonated inside B1it
ish army's headquarters in No1them 
Ireland, killing one soldier and injur
ing 40otherpeople,civilians and sol
dien;. 

The last IRA bombing in England 
wasonJune 15, whena3,000-pound 
bomb inju1-ed 200,people and dam
aged 300 shops in Manchester. 

Wednesday's blasts came hours 
after an elder! y woman and a hospital 
received warning calls from a man 
usingarecognizedIRAccxleword
although the IRA made no immedi
ate claim of responsibility. 

At Doncaster, 60 miles east of 
Wilmslow, a bomb warning closed 
the station until early afternoon, dis
mpting traffic along the main n01th
soutl1 rail wtery, until police blew up 
a suspect package. 

The explosions in Wilmslow and 
the bomb scare in Doncaster raised 
fears the IRA was planning a se1ies of 
attacks in England ahead of the 
elections. 

Piime Minister John Ma jorcalled 
the explosions an "insult to democ
racy" and opposition Labor Patty 
leader Tony Blair said he shw·ed 
with Major "an iron detennination 
to stand up to outrages of this kind." 

But their deputies hurled blame 
each other late Wednesday. 

Blair's deputy, John Prescott, 
said Major had wrecked the North
em Ireland peace process by strik
ing deals with N011he111 Ireland's 
Protestant legislators, whose par-

liamentary suppott Major needed 
to bolster his tiny majority. 

Irish nationalists have accused 
Majorof bowing to Protestant pres
sure in insisting the Catholic-based 
IRA disarm before its political ally, 
Sinn Fein, can join constitutional 
talks. 

Meanwhile, Michael Howard, 
the Home Secretmy, said Blair was 
soft on teITorism because Labor 
opposes legislation allowing ter
rorist suspects to be detained with
out trial. 

Blair was furious. "This issue is 
too serious to become a political 
football," he said in a statement. 

The IRA, in an Easter message in 
the Irish weekly An Phoblacta, its 
mouthpiece, said itwasdete1TT1ined 
to end British rule in Northern Ire
land, and singled out Major for 
attack. 

"He has presided over a govern
ment that has demonstrated repeat
ed I y an active pursuance of a (Prot
estant) unionist and loyalist 
agenda," it said. 

The most recent bomb attack by 
the IRA was on Oct. 7 I 996, when 
two car bombs detonated inside 
British army's headquarters in 
Northern Ireland, killing one sol
dier and injuring 40 other people, 
civilians and soldiers. 

The last IRA bombing in En
gland was on June 15, when a 
3,000-pound bomb injured 200 
people and damaged 300 shops in 
Manchester. 

Albanian premier appeals for 
safe passage of aid shipments 

By PATRICK QUINN 
TIRANA, Albania (AP) - Pre

mier Bashkim Fino pleaded with 
Albanians to lay down their aims 
and give safe passage to European 
aid shipments to help stave off fam
me. 

European Union ministers have 
agreed to pmvide an initial $ 2J 
million in food and otl1errelief- but 
only if Albania safe6>umds the aid 
workers and shipments, Fino said in 
an address can-iec.l on state televi
sion. 

;·we must orgw1ize to ,estore 
order and calm to our towns, be
cause without guarantees, tl1is aid 
can't 1cach its destination," Fino 
saiJ Wednesday. 

An EU civilian anJ military del
egation, mem1while, headed to Al
bania to offer 6>uidw1ce in ending a 
month-olc.linsurgcncythatha~killed 
more thm1 I Wpeopleo undscntnearly 
12,000 Albanians fleeing to Italy. 

Italy has set up a naval blockade 
to keep mon.: Albm1ian vessels from 
reaching Italian ports, m1d is sending 
back whatitcalls undesirables among 
tl1e refugees. MilitaJy flighL<; carried 
189 people back Wednesday. 

Ptcsidcnt Sali Berisha and his 
Dcmcx.Tatic Paity 1eluctantly agn.:ed 
tl1is month to set up a caictakcr 
government under Fino, a member 
of tl1c opposition Socialist Pwty, 
after tu,moil over failed high-tisk 
investment schemes in Junumy 
turned into mmed insum.:ction. 

The United Nations warned 

Wednesday that Albania faces food 
sho1tages after weeks of anarchy in 
which mobs looted state warehouses 
and disrupted commerce. Food sup
plies were already 1:1ncertain after a 
poor 1996 harvest, and the rioting 
th1eatens to intenupt harvesting and 
planting this year, the Rome-based 
U.N. food agency said. 

Altl1ough EU ministers w;sureJ 
Fino that Albania will receive hu
manitaiian aid and help in 1eorganiz
ing iL~ police and rumed forces, they 
rejectedsendingapeacekeepingforce 
to help quell the up1ising. 

Fino said individu,tl EU members 
might !:,'llard tl1e shipments of food 
they send, but told him they would 
not tty to 1cst01e order. 

Some aid has al1eady ai1i ved from 
France, Greece and Italy. TI1e Red 
Cross also plans to practice a large
scale delive1y with a 12-ton shipment 
acrosstheGreekborderonThursday. 

In Vienna, Ausuia, the 54-nation 
Orgwi.ization for Security and Coop
eration in Europe me tall day W ec.lnes
day to decide what assistm1ce it could 
offer Alb,mia, and whether to send 
froopsi.111dpolice toprotectfocxlship
rnents and help restore order. 

Italian Fo1eign Minister Larnbetto 
Dini said any rnilitmy inte1vention in 
Albania would probably involve 
about 5,0CO soldiers, 2,<XXJ of them 
Italian. 

TI1e foreign forces would work to 
protect focxl delive1iesand safegmu·d 
foreigners there, rnther thim uy to 
disaim combawnts, Dini said. 

Fino suggested that fo1eign troops 
could establish beachheads at Dunes 
anc.lVlora,Albania'stwomainpotts, 
to ··make the situation in tl1e pons 
n01mal and to attend to humanitarian 
aid until it teaches its destination." 

Fino ordered his ministers to pro
vide tl1e EU with assessments of 
damage from looting and vandal
ism at state and private cnte1priscs. 
Preliminaiy Agriculture Minisuy 
fi6'llres show tl1at 70,CfJJ tons of 
Albania's90,000-tongra.in1ese1ves 
were stolen. 

Restoring order will be difficult. 
Aimed insurgents still control tl1e 
south of the counlly, while gangs of 
vigilantes mn much of the capital 
m1d the north. 

In the southern pott city of 
Sm·m1da, a sniper shot and seriously 
wounded w1 Australian free-lance 
reporter. She was in stable condi
tion at a hos pi ta! on tl1e Greek island 
ofC01fu. 

1n the notth, masked highway
men held up a bus just outside the 
capital of Tirana on Wednesday, 
robbing the passengers at 1:,>unpoint. 

Sporadic automatic weapons fiI-e 
and explosions cai1 be heai·d most 
nights in Tirana, where tanks 
manned by men in jogging suits 
re1:,'l!lai·ly pau'OI tl1e streets. 

Young men in civiliw1 clothes, 
nearly all supporters of Be1isha's 
pwty, 1eceived weapons from po
lice aimo1ies ai1d pau·oI the capital. 
Mm1y are tl10ught to be members of 
the secret ]X)lice. 
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PLO likens Netanyahu to Hitler 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - A top 
PLO official compared Israeli 
Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu to Adolf Hitler on 
Wednesday and said the United 
States had become an "unfair 
peace sponsor." 

"Netanyahu resembles Hitler in 
his arrogant, vainglorious and 
rigid behavior," said Farouk 
Kadc.loumi, head of the PLO's 
political bureau. "He refuses to ... 
follow the peaceful means to solve 
the Mic.Idle East peace process." 

Kaddoumi has been a critic of 
the Palestinian-Israeli negotia
tions, but has retained his politi
cal post at the Palestine Libera
tion Organization offices in Tuni-

Benjamin Netanyahu 

sia. 
His comments came amid 

mounting tension in the region 

Israel: Iran is a 
threat to Europe 
HERZLIYA, Israel (AP) - Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu on 
Wednesday said that Iran was trying to develop ballistic missiles in order 
to strike not only at Israel but at Western nations. 

NeL<myahu also charged that "Inm is acquiring ballistic missiles with the 
help of Russian technology.' 

"Inm is developing ballistic missiles first to reach Israel, then Europe, 
then witl1 a nU1ge of J0,000 kilometers (6,(X)() miles) which includes the 
eastem seaboai·d of tl1e U.S.," Netanyahu told a confe1cnce on tenu1ism in 
tl1e Tel Aviv suburb ofHerzliy,L · 

; 'It is the duty of every nation is to stop this proliferation," he said. 
Bernd Schmidbauer, Gern1an Chai1cellor Helmut Kohl's intelligence 

adviser, said tl1e dai1ger tl1at te1rnrisL~ wi II acquire nuclear weapons and use 
them against civilim1s is greater than ever. 

''The danger of a Western city being destroyed by such weapons is 
greater tl1m1 during tl1e Cold Wm·," he said. ·nie world must ensure that 
te1rnrists "cmmot get their hands on weapons of mass <lestrnction.'' 

David Kimche, a fonner top official of the Mossad intelligence agency, 
backed Schmidbauer's call for closer international cooperation in tl1e fight 
against teiro1-ists. 

'Tm01ism docs not recognize international boundaries, and therefore 
it should be dealt with on.a multi.national basis," said Kimche. 

Lw,t 111ontl1, tl1e LosAl1geles limes reported tl1at Moscow had supplied 
h'an with nucle,w and missile technolob'Y that could speed up the Islamic 
Republic's nuclear program. Russian intelligence and rumsexpoitofficials 
denied the alleged deal. 

'RESTA.l'.JRANT·· 
EQUIPMENT, 

• Vulcan Steamer • Snow Cone Machine 
• Fujimax Stove • Ice Dispenser 
• Gas Stove • Ice Machines 
• Reach in Freezer • Chili Warmer 
• Hot Dog Machine • 8 Ft. Chill Fish Case 
• Cotton Candy Machine • Heat Sealer 
• Barbecue Smoker • Vacuum Package System 
• Nacho Machine • Bench Can Opener 
• Popcorn Machine • Chill Dessert Cases 
• Juice Dispensers • New & Rebuilt Equipment 

"We.~~ J1. ~II 

.,JM, JWS <' ' \ 
'r:. ~ 1 Air Conditioning 

]) Refrigeration and Hotel Supplies 
Located on South Middle Road 

Phone: 235-5572/74 Fax: 235-5573 

that followed Israel's decision to 
build a Jewjsh neighborhood in 
historically Arab east Jerusalem. 
Stone-throwing protests have bro
ken out on the West Bank for the 
past week. 

"What the Palestinian people 
are doing is in self-defense and 
because the peace process has 
begun to shatter due to Israel's 

actions and (settlement) policies," 
said Kaddoumi, who spoke to to 
reporters at the Cairo airport be
fore leaving to Morocco to attend 
a meeting Thursday. 

Kaddoumi also said the United 
States had lost its role ns an honest 
broker when it twice vetoed a Secu
Iity Council 1-esolution calling on Is
rael to stop building the settlement. 

'That was an encouraging fac
tor to Israel so that it could coh
tinue with its aggressive actions," 
he said. "This shows clearly that 
the United States isan unfair peace 
sponsor." 

The meeting in Rabat, Morocco, 
will draw representatives of 15 Arab 
and Muslim states fortalksonJerusa
Iem. 

Easter Sa\e 
Mar~h 2 \ st to 

March 29i-h 
in Gara 

® 
AQUA RESORTQUB 

Saipan 

·•ASIAN CUISINE 
Dinner Buff et 

for the men th of 

MAB.dB 
every SATIJRI::>AY at the 

COSTA TERRACE RESTAURANT 
from 6:30 pm TO 9:00 pm 

FEATURING: 

Special dishes from Japan, Philippines, Korea, 
Indonesia, Thailand, Singapore, China, etc., with a 

wide variety of cold Appetizers, Salad Bar, 
Seafoods, Beef, Pork, Chicken, Vegetables and 

tempting desserts and many more. 

ADULT : $22.00 
With one choice of the BUD FAMILY OF BEERS 

KID: $11.00 
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US Secretary o[State's call: 

'Don't ease up on Iraq' 
By GEORGE GEDDA 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Call
ing forcontinueJ international re
solve against Iraq. Secretary or 
State tv1addeine Albright said 
\Ve<lm:sday that Baghd:1d retains 
7 .500 nuc karcxperts and the tech
nic:il docum.:nts needed to make 
nuclear weapons. 

"Containment has worked, but 
- despite Iraq's present weak
ness - the future threat has not 
been erased," Albright said. 

for the United States to soften 
its policies before lraq·sbehavior 
and intentions change would ··aJ
lo\\' the scorpion that bit us once 
to bite us again ... she said. 

Albright spoke to a gathering at 
Georgetown Univ<::rsity. where 
she spent many years as a profes
sor. 

The Cl in ton administration gen
erally has shied away from dis
cussing the post-Saddam Hussein 

Madeleine Albright 

era but Albright acknowledged 
that the United States would be 
prepared to .. enter rapidly"' into a 
dialogue with a successorregime. 

··clearly," she said, .. a change 
in Iraq's government could lead 
to a change in U.S. policy." 

Under the terms of the Gulf 

Warcease-fire, Iraq is b:med from 
developing or maintaining 
nuclear, chemical and biological 
weapons as well as long-range 
missiles. 

Albright said that while Iraq's 
chemical and biological weapons 
production facilities have been 
destroyed, there is no convincing 
evidence that all the weapons 
themselves have been demol
ished. 

Beyond that, she said Iraq "retains 
more than 7,500 nuclear scientists 
,md technicians as well as the techni
cal documents related to the produc
tion of nuclear weapons." 

She also said Iraq has been 
caught trying to smuggle in mis
sile guidance instrnments and that 
it is '"highly likely that Iraq retains 
:m operational Scud missile 
force," probably with chemical 
and biological weapons to go with 
it. 

Borrowing a phrase from 
former British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, Al bright.said 
this is not the time ··to go wobbly 
on Iraq." 

She reaffirmed her disagree
ment with nations that suggest 
Iraq need do no more than elimi
nate weapons of mass destruction 
to qualify for a lifting of punitive 
U.N. Security Council sanctions. 

Before the United States would 
agree to such a change, "Iraq must 
prove its peaceful intentions," she 
said. The U.N. sanctions were im
posed after the Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait in 1990. 

Albright also outlined in some 
detail U.S. conditions for open
ing a dialogue with "a successor 
regime" in Iraq. 

"First, because we are firmly 
committed to Iraq's teITi tori al in
tegrity, we would want to verify 
that the new Iraq would be inde
pendent, unified and free from 
undue external influence, for ex-

ample, from Iran," she said. 
"Second, we would require im

provements in behavior. Is thcre 
cooperation with UNSCOM (the 
U .N. Special Commission on Iraq) 
and compliance with U.N. reso
lutions'? ls there respect for hu
man 1ighl,, including the 1ighl, of 
minrnities? Is there a convincing re
pudiation of tc1rn1ism? Are its rnili
taJy ambitions limited to those of 
reasonable defense? 

"If our concerns were addressed 
satisfacto1ily, lrn4 would no longer 
threaten regional security. IL, isola
tion could end:· 

At that point, she said, the United 
States wou Id seek ways to ea-;e Iraq's 
re-integration by discussing a whole 
nmge of economic mid secu1ity mat
ters. 

"Iraq could begin to n~claim it, 
potential ,L, a nation 1ich in resources 
and blessed by a talented mid re
sourceful people," she said. ··And 
Iraq could become a pillm· of peace 
mid stability in the 1egion." 

MICRO SCHOOL SUPPL y (SAIPAN) 

.. 'SALE .S~AR-T' NlARCH 1 4 

l20%·S0% 
French designer 
to dress up Pope 

,· 

\ SELECTED ITEMS 
ART SUPPLIES • EDUCATIONAL G~ 

NEW ARRIVAl OF 
HOOKED ON PHONICS TARO SUE 

MIDDLE ROAD 

PARIS (AP)-He 's used his whim
sical flair to clothe Elton John and 
Fm1,1.h Fawcett. Now French coutu-
1ier Jean-Chm·les Castelbajac will 
design the ce1emonial roles of Pope 
John Paul II. 

DcC,L-;telbajacww.;sclected by the 
archdiocese of Paiis to design the 
roles of the pope, cardinals, bishops 

IRONWOODS FAMILY GOLF CENTER 

TO Ail adjacent property ovmers of lots H-177 NEW-1, H-177 NEW2, H-177New-R2, H 177"8" (REM), H-175-5 and H-175-6. 
FROki: East-West Rental Center of Saipan on behalf of IRONWOODS FAMILY GOLF CENTER. 
REGARD/i~G: Notification of proposed IRONWOODS FAMILY GOLF CENTER. 

Dear neighbors: 

East-West Rental, the dev~lopers of IRONWOODS FAMILY GOLF CENTE~ are please? to notify you that they have submitted an application to the Coastal 
Resources Management 01f1ce (CRMO) for permits to commence construction of a Family Golf Center along Chalan Monsignor Guerrero Road between Ike's 
(li~r~et ano the entr.~nce road to CMS Quarry 1n Dandan area of Saipan. Specifically, the project will be located on lot numbers H-177 NEW-1, H-177 NEW-2, H-177 
:\.1 q2. H-177 '"B (REIA), H-175-5 and a portion of H-175-6. 

!1 qeneral, the project consists of the following main features: 
:'., '.u~l, aut011ated t1·10 tiered driving range with lov, level ground lighting for night operation that can accommodate 50 golfers. The range will include target 
f<::d1S. sana traps and a man-made lake. The range portion v11II be surrounded by an automatic net that will prevent balls from exiting the site-
,:c, ~reen for ::Jutting and ch1p::iing practice: ' 
;. 9 role puiting course: 
fa.n 18 hole miniature golf course; 

·, A 6DOO sauare foot ouilding \hat will include a golf pro shop, clubhouse/snack bar, restrooms and administrative offices; 
6. A parking lot l'lith at least 50 spaces to accommodate guests; 
7. Several ponds 1·11th v1aterfalls connected by a meandering stream, and extensive landscaping. 

A_public hearing was held for this project on Tuesday March 1_1, 1997. The project is within CRMO standards for Shoreline, Height, and Sideyard Setbacks as 
state~_ in the CRiviO Rules and Regulations (sections 90(11) and (111). In aadition, the project is in compliance with the CRMO Regulations regarding parking and lot 
dens1t1es (section 9D (1v). 

As a property o~mer of lands adjacent to the site of the proposed IRONWOODS FAMILY GOLF CENTER, you are entitled to review the details of the project 
at the CRMO offices inthe lvlorgan Bu1ld1ng located in the village of Susupe, on lhe island of Saipan. 

W~ believe this proJect, aimed toward the local market, will be a tremendous asset to the Dandan area, and offer island residents a low cost family outing 
alternative. 
Thank you! We look forward to seeing you enjoy IRONWOODS FAMILY GOLF CENTER! 

Sincerely, 

Isl MIKE SCHADECK 
General Manager, East West Rental Center 

/ 

Pope John Paul II 

:u1d 5.(XX) priests schcdu k:d to take 
1xu1in Wol'idYuuth Day i11tl1L' J-'n:nd1 
L·:1pital on Aug. 18-2-+. 

'This is a gn::1t honor !'or our fosh
ion house, .. ( \Lste lbaj:ic' s spokcsm:ui 
M:u·c Boisscuil said Wednesday. "'lh: 
concept is deliberately simple :u1d 
sol~r :uiJ it will add a stunning note 
to the ceremonies." 

De CL~tel bajac, l-x:st-known for his 
graceful ,u1i111:d designs. is no new
rn,rn:r to n:ligious fashion. In I lJ85. 
he was tapped to design the cccbias
tic clothing fort he France's ;\bl-x:y of 
Epau. 

According to sl-;,ctchcs published 
in the daily Le tvlomle. thc 1x11ic \\'ill 
we,u· :1 wide-sleeved white silk ml-x:. 
De ( ':L~telbajac 's signatun: rainbow 
stripes of gn:c11. blue. red :u1d oranL!c 
will appc:u· at the waist. ~ 

Cu\linals, bishops :md priests \\'ill 
Ix d1~sscd in matching rol-x:s . .::1ch 
one in ad ilk1~11t rnlm dqx:nding on 
r:u1k and ti tic. 

lk ( 'astclbajacwill 1t'l'ciw no kc. 
The French L'OnL!lo111L'ra1c I.cs 
Chan.1.L'Urs said it 11:i II donats: f:1briL· 
!'or the rul-x:~. 

A I'orcc in the Cashion world 
since 1968, de Castclbajac has 
also dn:sscd Rod Ste\\'art. 
Lauren ll:1call. (ir:1L'L' JL111L'S 

and V:111essa 1>ar:1dis. 
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Suicide bolllbings probed 
BEffiUT, Lebanon (AP) -Au
thorities are investigating possible 
links between two Shiite Muslim 

extremists and the '1983 twin sui
cide bombings of U.S. and French 
military bases in Beirut that killed 

nearly 300 servicemen. ings. linked to Hezbollah, or Party of 
God, although Hezbollah officials 
have denied that. 

French group protests 
detention of journalists 

It was the first major legal action 
taken by authorities in the case and 
itappearedaimedatassuaging U.S. 
anger that Lebanon officials have 
made no progress in solving the 
country's most notorious bomb
ings. 

Riad Talih, a military magistrate, 
said Tuesday he had ordered police 
to investigate the backgrounds of 
Hassan Ezzedine and Ali Atwi. 
But he did not specifically name 
the men as suspects, nor did he say 
which group they belonged to at 
the time of the blasts. 

The public disclaimer of knowl
edge of the two men's backgrounds 
was apparently aimed at avoidjng a 
confrontation with Hezbollah, 
which is leading a guerrilla war to 
end Israeli occupation of a·border 
enclave in southern Lebanon. 

On Oct. 23, 1983, almost simul
taneously, two suicide bombers 
rammed two trucks packed with 
explosives into the French military 
headquarters and U.S. Marine bar
racks at Beirut airport, several kilo
meters (miles) apart. 

lslamicJihad also took responsi
bility for the I 983 suicide bombing 
of the U.S. Embassy in Beirut and 
another suicide bombing at a re
placement U.S. Embassy in 1984 
in the hilltop suburb of Aukar. 
Nearly 80 people were killed in 
those attacks. 

By CLARENCE ROY-
MACAULAY 
FREETOWN, Sierra Leone 
(AP)- The French-based 
watchdog group Reporters 
Sans Frontiers protested 

. Wednesday to Sierra Leone's 
president over the continued 
detention of three local jour
nalists. 

The journalists, who are 
charged with spying, are on 
the fifth day of a hunger strike 

·in Freetown's Pademba Road 
maximum security prison. They 
have repeatedly been refused bail. 

In a letter to President Ahmed 
Tejan Kabbah, Reporters Sans 
Frontiers (RSF) urged Sierra 
Leone's leader "to do everything 
in your power to secure the imme
diate and unconditional release" 
of Ibrahim Seaga Shaw, Charles 
Roberts and Girbil Koroma, pub
lisher, acting editor and general 
editor respectively ofExpo Times 

. newspaper. 
The men were arrested March 

19 after Expo Times published 
allegations by Koroma that 
Nigeria's arrest of rebel leader 
Foday Sankoh in early March on 
weapons charges was a ploy to 
have him removed as leader of the 
Revolutionary United Front 
(RUF), which had bitterly op
posed Kabbah. 

The RUF announced his ouster 
March 15, saying he had thwarted 
attempts to end Sierra Leone's 
civil war. 

Fonnal charges against the jour
nalists are that in January and 
March this year, they obtained 
secret military information which 
might be useful to Sierra Leone's 
enemies. They will appear in com1 
for the third time on April I. 

Reporters Sans Frontiers, 
which seeks to safeguard journal
ists' rights, pointed out that the 
manifesto of Kabbah' s ruling Si
erra Leone People's Party states 
that it will work for "a vibrant 
press." 

"RSF also reminds you that the 
U.N. Commission on Human 
Rights considers that detention, 
as a punishment for peaceful ex
pression of an opinion, is one of 
the most reprehensible ways to 
enjoin silence" and is therefore a 
"grave violation of human rights," 
the letter continued. 

It added that Sierra Leone has 

ratified the International Conven
tion on Civil and Political Rights, 
article 19 of which guarantees 
freedom of information. 

Sankoh started Sierra Leone's 
civil war in 1991 but joined the 
west African country's president 
in November in signing a cease
fire. There have been several 
claims of cease-fire violations 
since then, most of them blamed 
on the rebels. 

Sankoh's objection to a pro
posal to send 720 U .N. troops - he 
had said l 00 would be enough -
had prevented implementation of 
November's peace accord. The 
peacekeepers are to monitor a 
cease-fire and oversee the rebels' 
demobilization and disarmament. 

The Justice Ministry denied that 
any decision had been made in the 
case, the state-run National News 
Agency reported Wednesday. In 
recent months, government offi
cials have contradicted each other 
on security-related issues. 

Ezzedine and Atwi were are be
lieved to have been senior security 
officials of the Iranian-backed 
Hezbollah in the 1980s. They are at 
large, and no arrests have been 
made in connection with the bomb-

To Our 
Very Good 
Friends 

A total of 241 U.S. servicemen 
- 240 Marines and one Navy 
sailor- as well as 58 French para
troopers were killed. 

A pro-Iranian Shiite group, Is
lamic Jihad, claimed responsibility 
for the two attacks that marked the 
beginning of the end of Western 
attempts to end Lebanon's civil 
war. Several months later, the 
Multinational Peacekeeping Force 
of U.S., French, British and Italian 
troops left Lebanon. 

Islamic Jihad is believed to be 

and ~ 

Valued 
Customers 

From the Management & Staff of 

Ezzedine was named in a 1985 
arrest warrant for the hijacking of a 
TWA airliner to Beirut, in which 
one U.S. Navy diver was killed. 

The lack of legal proceedings 
over the years has been a sore point 
in Lebanon's relation with the 
United States, which still forbids 
its citizens from traveling to Leba
non. The ban was imposed in I 987 
following kidnappings of U.S. citi
zens. 

The government, seeking to shed 
the country's law less image during 
the 1975-90 civil war, has since 
1994 been acting to deal with crimi
nal cases that date back to the long 
conflict. 

a • 

J.E. T. HOLDING COMPANY 
DBA's SAIPAN BOWLING CENTER 
Commercial Building & House Rental 
Consulting Service & Real Estates 

J's Restaurant I - San Jose 
J's Restaurant II - Gualo Rai 

P.O. Box 29, Saipan MP 96950 
Tel. # 235-8641 / Fax# 235-9033 
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· ca discusses Zaire -war 
By WILLIAM J, KOLE 

LOME, Togo (AP}-African leaders 
called for a cease-fire and negotia
tions to end the rebellion sweeping 
Zaire, and U.N. Secretary-General 
Kofi Annan again made a plea for 
peace. 

Neither Zairian President Mobutu 
Sese Seko nor rebel leader Laurent 
Kabila joined the 15 heads of state 

who gathered in this West African 
capital to discuss the Zairian crisis. 
Both sent delegations. 

Officials said the two sides did not 
meet diro:tly because Kabila was 
holding out for a later meeting, prob
ably in South Africa. Instead, del
egates from each camp conferred 
separately with African leaders - but 
made no attempt at peace talks, the 

leader of the rebel negotiation said. 
"We are not negotiating," Bizima 

Karaha told reporters when he 
emerged from the summit 

Government negotiators did not 
comment publicly Wednesday. 

1herebeIBhavebeenfightingsince 
September to topple Mobutu's 31-
year dictatorship, accusing him of 
abusingZaire'svastmineralresources 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

''Pro Shop'' 
Saipan Laulau Development, Inc. (SLDI) is soliciting proposals from 
qualified individuals or firms for the operation and management of the 
golf Pro Shop, located at the Lao Lao Bay Golf Resort in Kagman, 
Saipan. Proposing party should be a bona fide resident of the CNMI, 
and the granting of this concession is subject to the approval of DPL of 
DLNR. 

Interested parties can obtain proposal specifications and further de
tails at The Law Offices of Vicente T. Salas, located above HITA Travel 
in San Jose, Saipan. Proposals should be submitted in duplicate and 
in a sealed envelope marked "Pro Shop", addressed to Mr. Matthew 
Smith, P.O. Box 1309, Saipan, MP 96950. Proposals must be received 
on or before April 18, 1997. SLDI reserves the right to reject any or all 
proposals for any reason, and to waive or amend any defect in said 
proposals if, in its sole opinion, to do so would be in its best interest. 

Cursillos In Christianity .~~ 6l 

;, pr; 

2N.D ANNUAL . . 

FUND RAISING DINNER 
cfl-n t:ut:nLn9 at cJ-/-ott:l dVLkko ~aipan, 

fJht:atit: cJ-/-a[[ 
[/ncfudin9 c!V{u6-ica[/<1Jaiit:t!} ~how 

Friday, April 4, 1997. 
Event Starts at 6:30 p.m. 

Single $25.00 Couple $35.00 

To buy ticket(s) or for more information, please call the coordinator, 
Brother Manny T. Villaga at 256-2701 

to enrich himself while ordinary 
2.airian's grow poorer. 

Kabila has refused to consider a 
cease-fire until after, or in conjunc
tion with, talks with Mobutu. With 
momentum in the war on their side, 
the rebels have little incentive to stop 
fighting. 

Annan called anew W$esday 
for at least a temporary cease-fire in 
the region around Kisangani, '.Zaire's 
third-largest city, which fell into rebel 
hands a week ago. 

Kabila's rebel forces are reported 
to be less than 60 miles from 
Lubumbashi, the country's second
largest city. 

"It's necessary for everyone to re
nounce violence and get to the nego
tiation table," Annan said. 'The fight
ing must stop and dialogue must be-
gin." 

1he U.S. and France also have 
called for a cease-fire and talks. 
Officials with the Organiz.ation of 
African Unity, which organized the 
summit, said they hopeitwouldsome
how lead to talks between Mobutu 
andKabila 

"The most urgent need is the cessa
tion ofhostilities ... to put an end to.the 
suffering of the peopleofZaire," said 
OAU Secretary General Salim 
Ahmed Salim. 

1he OAU has no power and can 
only make recommendations to its 
member states. Even so, the meeting 
of top African leaders was seen as a11 
importantshow of solidarityforz.aire. 

"Africa needs to make its own· 
decisions in order to achieve a lasting 
solution to the crisis in Zaire." said 
°Kenya's president, Daniel arap Moi. 

In Zaire's capital of Kinshasa, 
Mobutu has suggested that Par
liament form a seven-member 
team to negotiat~ with rebels who 
now control one-third of Zaire. 

An official in Mobutu's Popu
lar Revolutionary Movement also 
said the ruling party was prepared 
to accept a power-sharing agree
ment with the rebels. But Kabila 
already has rejected that possibil
ity. 

Mobutu, 66, returned to Zaire on 
Friday after months of seeking treat
ment in Europe for prostate cancer. 
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1111~~1:-~ 
dent Ale~r}i\kashellkq~ght-.·.· .·•.···~.govemmentintoas(ateof ~mer~ 
enedcontrql ()V~tlns former Soviet ,i.gencf'····· for ••. the-spring, season, 
republic"\V~y,sa~people ·.·· ~enkoannounced > .· 
haveaskedhimtotakeondictatorial · 1he presidential helicopter,he 
powerssimilartQthoreofJosefSta1in. . said,CCwill hang over your heads in . 

''People are saying: Mr, Presi- the air almost every day'' for sur-
dent, giveusiclictatorship.Giveus prise trips meant to increase .work 
Stalin's tirn~,"I:ukashenko said in discipline. He said special envoys 
a televi~i.on broadcast with regional. , .. )villreporttoprosecutorsthosefarm
administrators and state fann di.rec- . ' ,, ers and administrators who do not 
tors. · properly fulfiUtheirduti(:S. 

It may wor~ -at home, but "The questions related to the re-
Lukashenko_' s . • increasing ports of my representatives wiUbe 
authoritarianism has. triggered pro- decided by law enforcement bodies 
tests from abroad. within one week," Lukashenkosaid. 

Belarus'relatioriswiththeUnited 'The verdicts will be the harshest 
Stateshavedetedoraied, with Wash- possible." 
ington ordering a Belarusian dip lo- Lukashenko, afonnerSovietfann 
matoutofthecountryWednesdayin director, rules this nation of 10.5 
retaliation for Belarus' expulsion of million people in the Soviet manner 
an American diplomat earlier this he openly admires. Having little 
week tolerance for dissent, · he has 

·.· First Se.cretary .·• and . consul · dosed newspapers, responded to 
Vladimi(Gramyka was given24 demonstrations withmass'arrest~ 
hours to leave tlleUnited:States, and taken steps to curb the media 
State Department. spokesman and political opposition. 
JohnDingersaidinWashington. This has made him widely 
Earlier Wednesday, Belarus re- popular among most 
called its own ambassador-des- Belarussians, who are facing 
ignate. economic hardships and are nos-

"This is a parallel process con- talgic for the Soviet past. He 
nected to the American decision gained nearly unlimited powers 
to summon the U.S. ambassador in a referendum last year. 
for consultations," said Foreign Russia, which usually supports 
Ministry spokesman Igor Lukashenko, expressed "deep 
Poluyan. concern" this week about curbs 

Lukashenko, who is trying to on the Russian news media. 
forge a union with Russia, an- InterfaxquotedRussia'shard-
nounced therevivaloftheSoviet line CIS affairs minister, Aman 
tradition of''subbotniks" - un- Tuleyev, as saying the tunnoil in 
paid mandatory labor on week- Belarus was "a planned provo-
ends, mostlyinstreet clean~up. cation aimed at foiling the estab-

Hecalledforthefirstsubbotnikon lishment of a full-fledged union 
April 22, the birthclay of Soviet of our countries." · · 
foWlderVladinlirLenin. · Lukashenko accused two lead-

Lashing oufat'.unspecified do- ers of the main nationalist oppo-
mestic andforeign:~emies who he sition group, the Belarussian 
claims are eagertri\inderrnine the Popular Front, of organizing 
Belaruseconomy,I..ukashenkojus- "anti-Belarussian centers" in Po-
tifiedhis new meas.mes by the need land and the Czech Republic. · 

·Lincoln unveils new Towncar 
By TERRIL YUE JONES 

NEW YORK (AP) · Seeking to 
attract younger buyers, Ford's Lin
coln-Mercury di vision has unveiled 
the 1998 Lincoln Town Car, a 
sleeker, more powerful version of 
the popular luxury sedan. 

The new Town Car is shorter and 
sports wraparound headlights and 
rounded corners, giving a more 
contemporary look to the 
automaker' s best-selling luxury 
car and the flagship of North 
America's limousine fleets. 

The redesigned sedan unveiled 
Wednesday at the New York In
ternational Automobile Show. 

David Lewis, an automotive 
historian at the University of 
Michigan Business School, said 
Lincoln officials have to contend 
with the luxury car's image. 

"They have the stamp of an old 
fogy," Lewis said. 

"Middle-aged people who have 
one in their driveway have to de-

fend their purchase," he said. 
"Having a Cadillac or Lincoln 
was a statement: you've become 
somebody. But with younger 
people, they have to overhaul the 
image." 

The Town Car, one of the few 
remaining rear-wheel drive se
dans, is the top-selling Lincoln, 
ahead of the Continental and Mark 
VIII. It accounts for 80 percent of 
the world's limousine fleets. 

The average age of Town Car 
buyers is 67, and their numbers 
are dwindling, Lincoln officials 
acknowledge. 

They thus hope to tap into the 
much larger ranks of drivers who 
are entering their 50s. 

This consumer group has seen 
the Town Car as "too big, as my 
grandfather's .car," said Joseph 
Philippi, senior automotive ana
lyst at Lehman Brothers in New 
York. 

"To a guy who's in his 50s, 

driving this car has not sent the 
youthful, vibrant message he 
wanted to send," Philippi said. The 
1998 Town Car represents a "tran
sition" toward younger buyers, he 
said. 

Cadillac is reaching out simi
larly with its· new Catera, a Ger
man-made entry-level luxury se
dan intended to woo younger buy
ers. 

The 1998 Town Car is 80 per
cent new, said Jim O'Connor, gen-

era! manager of the Lincoln-Mer
cury division. It retains its promi
ilent grill, though it is rounded 
instead of squared off. 

Engineers boosted the VS 
engine's power from 190 horse
power to 220 horsepower, and 
upgraded the chassis, suspension 
and brakes, O'Connor said. 

"It's four words: ride, room, 
comfort and lux.ury," O'Connor 
said. "We wanted to be sure that 
the essence of the Lincoln brand 

stayed with the new Town Car." 
Ford also hopes to build sales to 

individuals while continuing to 
reduce fleet sales, he said. Five 
years ago, more than 50 percent 
of Town Cars went to rental and 
limousine use, but in 1996 that 
was down to 28 percent to 30 
percent. 

Sales of Town Cars were at 
production capacity of 135,000 in 
the mid-1980s, but fell to around 
93,000 in 1996. 

COMMONWEAL TH UTILITIES CORPORATION 
. INVITATl·ON TO BID 

CUC 1TB 97~00t7 
March 7, 1997 

The Commonwealth Ulilities Corporation is inviting qualified individuals or firms to bid surveyed ilems. Generally, the surveyed items 
consists of the fallowing types of items: 
1) Office/living room fumilures 
2) Office/dining rooms chairs 
3) Beds (box springs, mattresses and frames) 
4) Electric typewriters 
5) Facsimile Machine 

Sotheby's to auction Henry 
Moore's works, inspiration 

6) Line conditioners 
7) Computer monitors and screens 
8) Stretcher 
9) Electric time clocks. 
1 O) Emergency lights 
11) Electric Calculators 

By TIM WHITMIRE 
NEW YORK (AP) - Prized wmks 
from Henry Moore's art collection, 
including his sculpture "Three Bath
ers - After Cezanne" and the Paul 
Cezanne painting that inspired it, are 
up for auction, Sotheby's said 
Wednesday. 

Forty-four works from the late 
English artist's collection are to be 
offered during the spring sale of Im
pressionist and Modern Art, sched
uled for May 13 and 14. 

Includedare l 4drawingsandsculp
tures by Moore, 30 paintings and 
drawings by Cezanne, Edgar Degas, 
J eanFrancois Millet, Georges Seurat, 
Honore Daumier and JeanBaptiste
Camille Corot. 

AllhelpedmakeMoore'scountry
sidehomeinPerryGreen, England,a 
British Museum in microcosm," said 
thesculptor'sonlychild,Mary Moore. 
She, along with various family trusts, 
has put the works up for sale. 

In an interview at Sotheby's, Ms. 
Moore, 5 I, of London, said the time 
is right to sell. Her father died in 1986 
at the age of 88, her mother died two 
years later and then the art market 
tumbled during the 1991 Gulf War. 

Now it's coming back really 
strongly," she said. "It's a very excit
ing time." 

The art Moore collected and kept 
beside his own sculptures and draw
ings shows the intimate relationship 
between his work and his Impres
sionist influences, Ms. Moore said. 

The whole point about an artist is 
that they' re al ways using their eyes," 
she said. ll1c pieces in his collection 
had a profound interest for him. TI1ey 
were examples of the way that other 
artists - say, Seurat- dealt with, for 
example," visual problem. 

'Seeing an artist's collection is al
most like seeing into an artist's mind. 
You're able to really appreciate the 
interplay between these works and 
his art." 

The connection is most explicit in 
"Three Bathers - After Cezanne," a 
1978 bronze sculpture that recreates 
the three female nudes from 
Cezanne' s "Trois Baigneuses" in 
three dimensions. 

Ms. Moore said her father 

bought''TroisBaigneuses''inthemid-
19ous and kept it in his bedroom for 
years. ' ' Three Bathers- After 
Cezanne" came out of years of lock
ing at the painting every day. 

Sotheby'sestimatestheCezanne's 
value at $1.75 million to $2.25 mil
lion. 1he Moore sculprure is esti
mated at$ 80,000 to $100,000. 

Although the pieces will be auc
tioned separately, Ms. Moore said 
she hopes they are purchased and 
kept together. 

AnotherhighlightisMoore's "Re
clining Figure - Bone Skirt" ( esti
mated at $2 million to $3 million), a 
1978 travertine marble sculprure 69 
inches (175 centimeters} in leng1h. 

12) Vehicles (Saipan, Tinian and Raia) 
13) Cellular Phones w/ charger and batteries 
14) VHF Portable Radios w/ charger and batteries 

Specifications and Bid Forms for the above may be picked up at the CUC Procurement & Supply Office in Lower Base, Saipan during 
normal working hours (7:30 a.m. la 11 :40 a.m., and 12:30 p.m., to 4:30 p.m.) before bid closing date and lime. The items may also be 
inspected during normal working hours al the new CUC Warehouse Building in Iron! of the Power Generation Building at Lower Base. 

All inquiries may be directed to Mr. Frank T. Flores, Manager for Materials Managem8nt Division al phone number 322·4033 exten
sion 16 or fax numbers 322-6582 

All bids must be in a sealed envelope marked CUC-JFB 97-0017 and submitted to the Special Adviso; for Procurement & Supply al 
CUC in Lower Base, Saipan, before 3:00 p.m., local time, on April 7, 1997. Bids will be opened and read aloud immediately after 
closing in lhe CUC conference room. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any and all bids for any reason and to waive any defect in said bids, or any of them if in its sole opinion 
to do so would be in the best interest of CUC. All proposals shall become the property of CUC. 

TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 

25" STEREO 
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HELP WANTID 
DHL Worldwide Express has an immediate opening for a 
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE. 
Excellent communication skills essential. Typing and some 
computer knowledge required. Must possess a valid 
driver's license and clean driving record. 

DHL offers an excellent benefit package including: 
• Health, Vision, Dental Insurance 
• Life, Disability Insurance 
• Interline Travel Benefits 
• Tuition Assistance Program 
• 401K Plan 
• Paid Vacation 

Starting Salary: $8.45/hr. 

Application may be picked up at the Saipan Service 
Center located in Chalan Laulau (white, two-story 
building North of McDonald's Restaurant) 

PUBLIC 
NOTICE 

Please note, there has been a change in the price of 
Waterpark Passes at the Pacific Islands Club. Effec
tive April 1st, 1997, Waterpark Prices are as follows: 

Children under 18 years old $15.00 
Adults 18 and over $12.00 

Children 3 and under are Free 

All children must be accompanied by an adult 
chaperone 18 and 
over. Adults receive a 
$3 price discount from 
the $15 price of 
children. 

PACIFIC(_~ 
ISLANDS ,...... 

CLUB 

DFS Saipan is looking for a qualified individuals who meet 
the following qualification to fill the position of 

OFFICE RECEPTIONIST 
• Receives and directs all-incoming calls; greets and 

assist visitors 
• Good telephone etiquette skills; and good 

inter-personal skills 
• Perform office related task, photocopying and faxing 

Interested applicants are welcome to complete an 
application at the Human Resources Office, 2nd Floor, 
Downtown Store in Garapan between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 
p.m. Monday thru Friday. 

Employment by DFS is contingent upon the successful 
completion of a drug screening test. 

Federal Law requires presentation of proof of citizenship 
and eligibility to work in the U.S. for all new employees. 
Please provide a copy of your CNMI Driver's License; 
Police Clearance and proof of CNMI residency. We 
comply with this requirement on a non-discriminatory 
basis. 

DFS SAIPAN IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

Lawmakers want state 
execution mode to stay 

By JACKIE HALLIFAX 
TALLAHASSEE, Florida (AP) 
- Florida lawmakers showed little 
interest in changing the state's 
method of execution, even though 
flames shot from an inmate's mask 
during his electrocution. 

Gov. Lawton Chiles said 
Wednesday he would consider 

switching to another meth~d of 
execution, possibly injection, and 
Attorney General Bob 
Butterworth proposed a law mak
ing injection an option. 

But legislators opposed giving 
up the electric chair, saying 
switching to another method such 
as injection would just delay ex-

A guard at Florida State Prison is a ghostly figure against the window 
light striking Florida's electric chair "Old Sparky" in this file photo in 
Starke, Fla. Pedro Medina was executed in a fiery electrocution last 
Tuesday in the same chair. AP Photo 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS RETIREMENT FUND 
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 

POSITION: CLERK Ill, TINIAN BRANCH 
NATURE OF WORK: This position is located in the NMI Retirement 
Fund branch office of Tinian. The incumbent shall assist the Chief in 
carrying out and enforcing the laws of the Retirement Fund, including the 
Member Home Loan Program, Group Health and Life Insurance prograll'I, 
and the Workers' Compensation Commission. The position is funded 
through the Workers' Compensation appropriations. 

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: Incumbent performs filing, typing, 
answering phones, picking up pouch mail and other office work; assists 
in accepting and completing applications for retirement, member home 
loan, and health and life insurance to ensure that all forms are in order 
before sending them to the Saipan office; assists in distributing pension 
checks, notices and other information to members of the Fund and/or 
workers' compensation claimants; assists in making certain that employers 
are complying with workers' compensation requirements, such as the 
filing of certificate of compliance, notice of injury, and so forth; and performs 
other related duties as assigned by the Chief, Tinian Branch, NMIRF. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Graduation from high school (or GED certificate), 
plus at least three years experience as a clerk. A copy of the diploma or 
certificate and police clearance must be attached to the application. The 
ability to communicate well is preferred. 

Interested persons may visit the NM! Retirement Fund office on Tinian 
for applications and details of the position. Applications must be submitted 
no later than Monday, March 31, 1997, to Mr. Edward H. Manglona, 
Administrator, NMI Retirement Fund, 1st Floor, Nauru Building, P.O. Box 
1247, Saipan, MP 96950. 

THE NMI RETIREMENT FUND IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

ecutions and not be fit punish
ment. 

"A painless death is not punish
ment," said Locke Burl, the state 
Senate's Republican Majority 
Leader. "I think it's important that 
there is a deteITent and a punish
·ment element." 

The Vatican called Tuesday's 
electrocution of Pedro Medina 
"barbaric" after flames shot from 
the right side of his black mask. 
Witnesses later said they were 
nau~eated by the sight and smell 
of burning flesh. 

The problem probably came 
from a synthetic sponge in the 
helmet, officials said. 

Medina was executed for the 
1982 murder of Dorothy James, a 
teacher who befriended the Cu
bani mmigrant after he mTived in 
the United States in 1980. 

'That witness was stabbed I 0 
times, a rag stuffed in her mouth 
and left to die. We often forgetthe 
victims," said Senate President 
Toni Jennings. 

Burt said switching from elec
trocution to injection, which is 
used by 34 of the 38 states with 
capital punishment, would just 
slow down executions. 

Agr~ement · .· 
reachedto .end·· 

. . ... 

Colombian.·. 
prison ·standoff 

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - In
mates promised to su1Tender two 
pavilions at a maximum-security 
prison on Thursday after the gov
ernment fired the warden and 
agreed to improve food, medical 
treatment and visitation. 

"It's really serious. It's a na
tional disgrace," Fernando Castro 
Caicedo, the national ombuds
man, told reporters of conditions 
at Bogota\ La Modelo prison af
ter a nine-point agreement was 
reached Wednesday evening. ap
pa1·ently ending the more than 36-
hour revolt. 

The estimated 1,800 inmates. 
about one-third of the prison's 
population, took over the two 
wings Monday night. demanding 
an end to ovcrcrowdi ng as we 11 as 
better food and visitation. Scores 
crowded pavilion roofs and un
furled banners pra1s111g 
Colombia's three main rebel 
movements, to which many be
long. 

After the Wednesday agree
ment, they began cleaning up the 
pavilions, which they had littered 
with debris torn from prison walls. 

Castro said the government 
agreed to improve conditions for 
the prisoners, ··some of whom are 
treated worse than animals." Un
der the agreement, a panel will 
conveneonApril 11 torcviewthe 
rnses of those inmates aw:1iting 
trial. 

Just 500ofLa Mode Io's 4.500 
inmates lrnve been convicted of 
crimes. The rest are awailiIH! trial 
in a 1)1'ison built for 1.80() in
mates. 
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}UN: Diplomat ticketing illegal 
By ROBERT H. REID 

:UNITED NA TIO NS (AP) -
. ';Diplomatic immunity may get in 
. :, the way of a New York City plan 
· \to crack down.on dip~om.a~ who 
· · ; don't pay their parking tickets, 
: , the United Nations said Wednes
., day. 

A U.N, legal office report said 
, the plan to confiscate diplomatic 

license plates from towed vehicles 
and from diplomats who don't 

1 

pay parking tickets on time may 
violate international law and 

' agreements on diplomatic immu
nity. 

"Measures aimed at depriving 
a diplomatic agent of the right to 

. drive by withdrawal of license 
plates, registration and other per
tinent legal documents ... are in 
contravention" of agreements the 
UnitedStatesacceptedwhenNew : 

York was chosen U .N. headquar
ters, the report said. 

Diplomats are in general im
mune from prosecution by courts 
of the countries where they are 
posted. 

However, countries can waive 
immunity in cases of serious 
crimes, as the government of 
Georgia did for a top diplomat in 
Washington who has been 
charged in a car crash that killed a 
teen-aged girl. 

New York City and its large 
diplomatic community have long 
had uneasy relations over park
ing. The city says it has lost hun
dreds of thousands of dollars in 
parking fines run up by foreign 
missions claiming diplomatic 
immunity. 

But many foreign diplomats, 
especially those from the former 

R.?bin widow endorses 
;£~l)or Party official 

',·, 
, 11\ 
',''.1 

'JERUSALEM (AP) ~ 
Yitzhak Rabin's widow en
dorsed popular former mili
tary chief Ehud Barak on 

· \VednesdayasJhe best can
didate to follow her slain 
husba.!ldinleading the oppo~ 
~itionLabor .Party'.: . 
· Barak isthe front-runner:· 
ii Labor;s leadership pri-•·. 

i,mary,, scheduled for June; his 
1ni.~incri:val',iipeace •. maven 
Yossi B eilin. > •· · ···· · · . 
• ,nseei11 garaka continua
tioil of.Yitzhak'spath, '' Leah 
l~abfo tol«:l. Israel TV. 
"Yitzhak ... had a very warm 
and supportive relationship 
with him. From. my knowl
edge of Barak I think he· is. 
the man. capable of bringing 

the Labor Party to. victory." 
Israel's next general elec

tion is scheduled for 2000, 
but co.uld come sooner if 
Prime Minister ·Benjamin 
Netanyahu's dispa.fate coali
tion falls apart ·. 

Barakhastdedtc(aisodate 
himself with thc{tnemory. of 
Rabin,. another for.m~r mili-' 
tary chiefwho wonl992 elec-. 
tions by appealing t~ .centrist 
voters. He wenfon to sign 
peace accords with the. PLO, 

,,tmd was assassinated by an 
i.iltranationalist Jew.in 1995. 
"I see myself as a student 

of Rabin with the same world 
outlook on security and a di
rect political style,J' Barak 
said Wednesday. 

DAILY SPECIALS 
Monday ................. Burrito Supreme· ........ $6.75 

:\: Also serving Chili Poppers, Home-made Mexican ,: 
:. Soups, Authentic Tex-Mex Chili, and we're proud to~ 

feature the best char-bolled steaks on the island. 'i 

We also do take-out orders. 

Call us at 233•7480 
We're located In Downtown Garapan in the Islander .. )· 

Hotel Building (Forrtlerly Cafe Mogambo) /·\,. .. 

Soviet Union, have accused 
Mayor Rudolph Guiliani of wag
ing a campaign against them to 
win points with city voters, some 
of whom believe special parking 
privileges for diplomats are un
fair. 

Tension over parking increased 
last year after two diplomats from 

fonner Soviet states accused po
lice of roughing them up after 
they parked in front of a fire hy
drant. Police claimed the diplo
mats were drunk and unruly. 

The U.N. report welcomed 
some of the new city guidelines, 
especially Giuliani's promises to 
set up a complaint "hot line," set 

aside designated parking places 
for diplomats and provide foreign 
legations with a monthly repnrt 
on unpaid tickets. 

The U.N. report will be dis
cussed Thursday by a committee 
that ha.'1dles relations with the U.S. 
government. The new guidelines 
take effect Tuesday. 

SAIPAN 
HEALTH CLINIC 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 

. INTERNIST· 
. PEl>l:ATRICIANs•·. 

. . . 

OB/GYN.:. · .. 
· · NuRs·Es···-• · .. 

We are looking for individuals to join our team of health providers, one who loves new chal
lenges, meeting new people of any race, and one who is dependable and accountable. 

Individuals must have some computer skills, good phone ethics, excellent customer service 
skills, and an out-going personality. 

You may submit your resume to: 

NORA SABLAN 
P.O. Box 2878 

Saipan, MP 96950 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 

We are looking for individuals to join our team of health providers, one who loves 
new challenges, meeting new people of any race, and one who is dependable 

and accountable. 

Individuals must have some computer skills, good phone ethics, excellent cus
tomer service skills, and an out-going personality. 

You may submit your resume to: 

NORA SABLAN 
P.O. Box 2878 

Saipan, MP 96950 
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New theory on Last Supper 
1
Progra1n student cries rape 

By KARIN LAUB 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Jesus ,md his 
disciples shared the Last Supper on a 
Tuesday,threedaysbeforethecrucifix
ion, not the night before, and the hosts 
were followers of a radical Jewish sect, 

the Essenes. 

S h l It h d Tu d t rnz.. d Mount Zion. . :i By BRIGITTE GREENBERG 
C O ar: appene on a es ay no L 11.,UTS ay Scholar Stephen Pfann says the ' :1 NEW HAVEN, Connecticut 

with graceful Gothic arches and Is- and was given by the Essenes -Jewish Pixner said he believes Jesus eel- Essenes'PassoverandtheTemplePass- · J (AP) · A college senior has filed a 
lan1ic verses carved. purists who rebelled against what they ebmted that Passover according to the over never fell in the same week. He :i, ', $ 3 million federal lawsuit claim-

The New Testament provides little perceived as the conuption of the Essenes' fixed364-daysolarcalendar, alsosaysJerusalem'sgateswerenamed 1
/( ing she was raped by her host while 

detail on the Last Supper, saying only Temple priests. Jesus' nial lasted from rather than the Temple's newer lunar afterwhatlayoutside,notinsidcthecity \ ,, participating in a study abroad pro-
thatit took place in aguestroom inside WednesdaytoFriday,hesays. one. The Essene Passover always walls. \! \ gram in Japan. 
walled Jerusalem around the time of The Essenes, authors of the Dead began on a Tuesday night, while Asforthel.astSupper,scholarssay, if., Erika Eisenberg, 23, of New 

Milford, filed the lawsuit Wednes
day in U.S. District Court against 
Earlham College, a college in Rich
mond, Indiana. Ms. Eisenberg spent 
her junior year in Tokyo at Waseda 
University as part of a foreign study 
program administered by Earlham. 

Ms. Eisenberg said she was sexu-

ally harassed over a period of 
months by Shoji Shino, 58, and 
rapedonAprilS, 1996. Sheandher 
attorneys said they have filed crimi
nal charges against Shi no in Tokyo 
and that the case remains under 
investigation. 

awoke, her host father was raping 
her. 

"I pushed him off of me. It took 
me some time to even figure out 

. what was going on, "Ms. Eisenberg 
said in a telephone interview from 
herlndiana apartment. "I was shak
ing." 

Earlham College spokesman 
Peter Smith acknowledged that 
Eisenberg spoke with program ad
ministrators. They offered to move 
her to another host family, but she 
indicated she wanted to stay where 
she was, he said. 

They dined Roman-style, reclining 
on low couches and, for lack of silver
ware, dipped their bread into commu
nal dishes set on small round tables, 
ratherthan the banquettableenvisioned 
by Leonardo da Vinci. 

the Jewish Passover holiday. Sea Scrolls, mostly lived in small rural the Temple Passover would have the actual meal looked quite different .;\ 

Jes~~~:1:!i ~S~ri]: f:~t:~ ~=i:/;~=t:i~t;u~~~ ~~;Ua::.undownFridaythatyear, frore!:!:~Oa~~~t~~~: 1
1

) lnvest1• gators say 
well meal in the city on a Thursday excavated the remains of the Essenes Jesus chose to go with the of a large rectangular table with dis-
evening, then walked to the Mount of Gate, one of the entrances to the walled Essenes' calendar for the Passover ciples on either side. , • I I d 

A woman who answered the 
phone at Shino's home in Tokyo 
refused to identify herself, but said 
he would have no comment on the 
case. The woman referred calls to 
Shino's attorney, who was not in 
his office. 

After the rape, the woman said 
she hid in the bathroom all night 
and then left early the next morn
ing. Ms. Eisenberg was placed in a 
youth hostel and eventually placed 
with another host family. 

Ms. Eisenberg refused to seek 
medical attention or call police, 
Smith said. 

Earlham attorneys have filed a 
suit arguing that she signed a waiver 
before traveling abroad that ex
empts the school from liability. Such theories, presented in a new 

book and other recent research, chal
lenge traditional beliefs about an event 
that has evolved into a central Christian 
ritual, the Holy Communion 

~~~~t~:ast~~d~;~~ ~~~::h:x:r:ereri::b::~ ~:ialbebe~~~:e :; ~:e:! ;o~~~ abf;~~~;~:a::~i~!sc::~ar:~ 11: mr was mo este 
thorities tipped off by Judas. The cruci- individual families and must have be- Temple Pa'>sover, Pixner says. smallroundtables,aswascustomruyat b .a. 

Also named in the lawsuit are 
Waseda University and the Great 
Lakes Colleges Association/ Asso
ciated Colleges of the Midwest, a 
consortium of small, midwestem 
liberal arts colleges that sends stu
dents abroad under the same ex -
change program. 

She said she wanted her story 
publicized to make sure other stu
dents are not put in a similar situa
tion. 

In a deposition, a fellow stu
dent said Shino also harassed her 

Last year, the Israeli government 
restored a Crusader chapel and one
time mosque that some believe is built 
on the site of the original Last Supper. 
Since then it has become amajorattrac
tion for Christian pilgrims. 

In the days leading up to E.aster, tour 
groups crowded into the dark chamber 

fixion took place Friday morning.just longed to a larger community, prob- OtherBiblescholarsdisputePixner's thetime,MurphyO'ConnorandPfann 1
/ · 

hours later. ably the Essenes. theories. say. 1 

· Bargil Pixner, a Benedictine monk The Gospels of Matthew, Mark and Jerome Murphy O'Connor, a re- Murphy O'Connor argues the Last 1 
and Bible scholar at the Dormition Luke say the Last Supper coincided searcher at Ecole Biblique in Jerusa- Supper room wasn't even on Mount 
Abbey on Jerusalem's Mount Zion, withthestartofPassover.ButJohnsays !em, says the Essenes were poor and Zionbutratherinapoorerquarterofthe 
tells a different story in a new book, the meal was held before the holiday. couldn't have afforded to live on tony city, closer to the Temple. 
"With Jesus in Jerusalem," based in 
part on archaeological excavations on 
Mount Zion inPixnerbelievesthe L'l~t 
Suppertook place on Tuesday evening 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - One of 
twoyoungsisterskidnappedinMichi
gan by their fonner baby sitter was 
molested as many as three times dur
ing the five-day ordeal, a detective 
testified Wednesday. 

The 6-year-old girl said Ronald 
StaffordmolestedherinaDaytona 
Beach hotel room after the abduc-
tion Friday from the sisters' 
Galesburg, Mich., home, Daytona 
Beach Detective John Adazzio 

.~ t t l:i 1:~t :t l 
1 • testified at a bail hearing. 

'Wliispering Pafms Scfioo{ 
P.O. Box 95, Saipan, MP 96950 

(670) 234-7451/9755 

Whispering Palms School 
is now accepting registration for lower school 

grades 1-3 and K4/K5 for kindergarten openings. 

Whispering Palms School's primary goal is 
academic excellence and the fostering of healthy, 

positive attitudes toward learning. 
The school provides a successful, high-quality 

curriculum, close individual attention, low student
teacher ratio, integration of art and writing skills 
into major subject areas, and strong emphasis on 

equality, respect, and appropriate values. 

Whispering Palms School 
will be accepting applications for a faculty 
position. Please call for more information. 

Please contact either Marion or Tom Weindl 
234-7451 (school) or 234-9755 (home) 

WEARE AN ON ISLAND EMPLOYMENT AGENCY WITH 
FACILITIES TO RECRUIT AND SUPPLY WORKERS FOR 
HOTELS, CONSTRUCTION, SECURITY AND OTHER 
SERVICE INDUSTRIES, FROM BANGLADESH, 
INDONESIA, NEPAL, PHILIPPINES, THAILAND AND 
MYANMAR. 

We guarantee our workers to be qualified, experienced 
and disciplined. We do not charg·e local employers for our 
services. If we can be of help, please contact: 

ANDRE KOZIJ AND ASSOCIATES 
P.O. Box 7527 SVRB 
Saipan, MP 96950 

or call/fax 256-5286 

Gilberto Landino works on a paper-mache "Judas" figure in his shop in Mexico City Tuesday. The Judas figures . 
are burned every'yearon the Saturday after Good Friday as part of Holy Week celebrations in Mexico. AP Photo 

DEATH ANNOUNCEMENT 

H.BU 
This is to inform all clients and friends 

of Mr. Dean Bush, Vice President of 
PML, better known as 'DOCTOR", of South 
San Francisco, Ca., was called to his eter
nal rest on March 24, 1997 at the age of 
75. 

Prede.ceased by his WIFE: Betty Bush. 
Survived by his SON: Bill Bush, DAUGH
TER: Deana Deal, and GRAND DAUGH
TER: Jessica Deal 

There will be a Masonic Service in San 
Francisco with the family. Your condolences 
can be sent through letters and cards to his 
daughter, Deana Deal, at 1077 Courtland, 
Milpitas, CA 95035. 

H 

We will all miss the "DOCTOR". Our thoughts and prayers are with him and 
his family, may he rest in peace. 

Stafford, 21, was arrested along 
·· with his 17-year-old brother Lee 

and Ricky Geer, 19, on federal kid
napping charges Tuesday after a 
nationwide search. 

Ronald Stafford, the girls' 
former baby sitter, has a juvenile 

, record for sexual assault. Their 
father, Jesse Hainer, said he had 
known Stafford for more than a 
year but later told him to stay 
away from his daughters: 

"I think it was revenge," Hainer 
said Wednesday. "When I fig
ured out what kind of person he 
was, his background, I didn't want 
him around here." 

A medical examination of the 6-
year-old showed no evidence of 
penetration, Adazzio said. Her 9-
year-old sister told investigators 
she wasnotmolested, and she refused 
a doctor' sexamination, Adazziosaid. 

FBI agent James Dougal testified 
that Geer said Ronald Stafford had 
fondledthebreastsofoneorbothgirls 
and had taken one to the woods for an 
hour. 

Ronald Stafford said that Geer and 
his brother pinched the girls in the 
buttocks and grabbed the girls' legs, 
Dougal testified. 

The girls' grandfather, Robert 
Hainer, said he was "sick" over the 
charges. 

"I want them to spend the rest of 
their lives in prison. I know that's a 
heckofalottosayaboutan 18-or19-
year-old," he said. 

Ronald Stafford said the three men 
plannedthesisters' abductionfortwo 
weeks because they thought the girls' 
father was mistreating them, Dougal 
testified. 

A federal 11mgistrate denied bail 
Wednesday to Ronald Stafford and 
Geer. Lee Stafford's records were 
sealed because he is a juvenile. 

The girls were abducted Friday as 
they got off a school bus. 

Vacationing college students saw 
pictures of the children on television 

, hours after they had dinner Monday 
/with three men and two girls. The 
_students called authorities. 

Police rescued the girls Tuesday 
morning at a Daytona Beach gift 
shop and returned them by plane to 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

·: 'Tm free!" the6-year-oldgirl s.'lid 

outside her home Wednesday. She 
arrived Tuesday night 

The 9-year-old had a message 
for Ronald Stafford: "The next 
time I see him, I'm going to kick 
him in the rear end." 

The girls said nothing more and 
struggled to keep their souvenir 
law-enforcem·ent hats on as rela
tives embraced them. 

Teresa Hainer, the girls' mother, 
is talking about challenging her 
ex-husband's custodial rights in 
court. 

The lawsuit claims Ms. 
Eisenberg was subjected to a pat
tern of verbal and physical sexual 
harassment and sexual abuse and 
that her civil rights were violated. 

Ms. Eisenberg alleges she was 
raped after falling asleep on the 
host family's couch. When she 

We the Family of the late 

Shino constantly bragged about 
his sexual prowess, described sex 
tours he made to Thailand and other 
Asian countries and showed pic
tures of himself with women other 
than his wife, describing them as 
prostitutes, Eisenberg claims in her 
lawsuit. 

Ms. Eisenberg said program of
ficials responded to her complaints 
by suggesting that she alter her 
clothing and demeanor. 
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while she visited Eisenberg, con
stantly touching her in a way that 
made her feel uncomfortable. 

Ms. Eisenberg has since returned 
to Earlham, where she is scheduled 
to graduate in May with a degree in 
Japanese studies. · 

Ms. Eisenberg is seeking dlrs 3 
million in general damages, puni
tive damages, medical costs, travel 
expenses and attorneys' fees. She 
is also seeking to block federal 
funding to Earlham and the asso
ciation. 

Wish to express our sincerest and niost heartfelt gratitude to thank our many relatives 
friends, and business ?ssociates for sharing with us your utmost support, Jove, prayers a~d 

many expressions of sympathy and condolences during our time of sorrow. 
A heartfelt thank you for joining us at the nightly rosary, viewing, mass celebration and 

burial. Your kindness and thoughtfulness will always be remembered by us. 

Dangkulo Na Si Yu'us Ma'ase. 
May God Bless you all. 

Victorina (Vicky) eabrera ljutteris 
'Darrin Jopfin Ca6rera 'Butteris -'Devon Joraan (juerrero· of (jarapan, Saipan; 

%ark:,& Susan 'l(f1.y AfcCoy of 'l(r.clwood City, California; 
Jofm 'E-dward & ?(im 'Butteris-Paul 'Drew,. 'E.sai, ana '.Da[ey of J'l.pacfte Ok.[aftoma; 

Jerry Lee & Julie 'Bu tteris-X!,[[i and J'/.nay of San. 'Diego, Ca[ifomia; 
Jean 'Butteris of 'l(gi{ua :!(pna, Jfawaii. 

Cabrera's Funeral Service 
Saipan, MP 96950 
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B B~~!6~~1p!!19:!N 
THE 

BANK OF SAIPAN 
will have its 

ANNUAL 
::··1 

SHAREHOLDERS' "' [:J 

MEETING 

on Saturday, March 29, 1997 
10:00 A.M. at the Pacific Gardenia 

Conference Room 
Shareholders or proxies should register 

on the abovedate with the Secretary 
before the meeting starts 

OFACE OF THE CIVIL SBIVICE COMMISSION 
·. PUBLIC .NOTICE : . 

Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, the Civil Service Commission 
hereby gives notice that the Board will meet on Tuesday, April 1, 
1997. The Board will convene at 9:00 a.m. at the Commission's 
Office, Capitol Hills, Saipan. Additional information concerning 
this meeting is available at the Commission's Office, Building No. 
1211, Capitol Hill, Saipan. The Commission may also be reached 
at phone numbers 322-4363 and 322-6954 or fax number 322-
3327. 

AGENDA 
I. Call to Order 
II. Roll Call 
Ill. New Business 

1. Consideration of Motion to Dismiss Employee Appeal 
IV. Old Business 
V. Adjournment 

/s/ EUGENE A. SANTOS 
Chairman 
Civil Service Commission 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC LANDS 
Department of Lands and Natural Resources 

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
POSITION: HOMESTEAD ADMINISTRATOR 
LOCATION: DIVISION OF PUBLIC LANDS, SAIPAN 

INTRODUCTION: This position is within the immediate supervision of the 
Director. Thi; incumbent is required to be generally familiar with the policies 
and regulations pertaining to all types of homesteading program. 

DUTIES: Ac1 as the principal administrator for all homestead programs, 
including the agricultural homestead waiver's program. Review all CNMI 
laws, rules and regulations pertaining to all types of homesteading program. 

SALARY: Beginning salary will depend upon qualification and experience; 
from $2[,800 to 45,000 per annum. 

QUALIFICATIONS & REQUIREMENTS Any combination equivalent to 
graduation from a recognized college or university with a degree in public 
administration, business administration or a related field and four years of 
experience in responsible office management or statt work. 

INTERESTED PERSONS SHOULD SUBMIT COMPLETED 
APPLICATION BY APRIL 14, 1997 TO: 

Division of Public Lands, DLNR, P.O. Box 10007 
Capitol Hill Main Office, Saipan, MP 96950 

0 claim.s pap 
test 'unreliable' 
GENEVA (AP) - Pap tests to 
detect cervical cancer are missing 
trouble signs upto 30 percent of the 
time, the World Health Organiza0 

tion said Wednesday. 
Improvements in performing 

and interpreting the tests could 
greatly reduce deaths among the 
half-million women who develop 
cervical cancer each year, the U.N. 
health agency said. As it is, more 
than half those women die, WHO 
said. · · · ·• · 

"The time has come to improve 
strategies for cervical cancer 
screening,''saidMark:Tsechkovski, 
director of noncommunicable dis
eases at WHO. 

American physician George Pa
panicolaou developed the test, in 

whichmedical workersscrapecells 
from the cervix - the neck of the 
uterus - for examination. When 
cancerous or potentially cancerous 
cells are found early, treatment is 
almost always effective. 

The majority of cervical cancer 
deaths are in developing countries 
where lack of money makes mass 
screening impossible. 

But in some countries, the pap 
test has reduced cervical cancer 
deaths by up to 70 percent since it 
was introduced in 1943, WHO 
said. 

When done and read correctly, 
the test detects up to 95 percent of 
potentially hazardous cell changes, 
the agency said. 

But mistakes in performing and 

interpreting the test mean the exam 
is providing false negative results 
from 10 to 3 0 percent of the time, 
WHO said. False negatives 
wrongly indicate that the woman 
has no problem. 

WHO and the European Orga
nization on Genital Infection ~d 
Neoplasiarecommend standardiza
tion of analysis techniques, better 
staff training, and automation of 
screening systems where possible. 

"In order for screening programs 
to be cost-effective, they should 
cover most of the female popula
tion at risk and be initiated only 
when their quality at all levels, 
including sampling and interpreta
tion of results, has been ensured," 
Tsechkovski said. 

Warning ofibloo~ ~I"airiJ~§ij~~e 
. By ALEXANDER G. HIGGINS . CJD, Crwtzfeldt-Jakob disease, can be allq~ed to give.blood 

GENEVA (AP) - Scientists in- be transmitted by blood transfu.sion . They also $fildbloodshould not 
vestigating inadcow disease rec- from a perscn1that ism tc>.aperson . · be. given by people treatectwith 
ommended Wednesday that blocxi . who is not,'' said. David H:eymann, hwnan growth homione orNJple. 
banks guard against ~pting any director of conununicable disease who have been surgically treated 
blood that might pose a risk of a·.. control at WHO: withbraintissuecalle,.i'~durainater.'' 
similar brain-wasting ailment in But,headded,thereisalwaysarisk Mexnbersoffamilies withforrns. 
humans.. of transmission of apy disease from • ofCreutifeld~Jakob ~ Mvel, 

The scientists, meeting at the onepersontoanotherthroughblood. • opedgeneticall,ishould:hlsg,no{ 
WorldHealthOtganmition,stressed Therefore, he said, blood should not .· giveblcxxi,U~yrtlaM said. \ 
there is no proof that the humaD. . be taken Jrom anyone with The British scientists said cattle 
version of inad cow disease can be Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease or anyone were belie~oo; to ha.ve ~v~ld~ 
transmitted through blood transfu- at risk of deyeloping it. · mad cow disease from eating feed 
sions, but said the possible hazard Thereiscui:rentlynotestthatwould containing the remains of similarly 
required that precautions be taken. indicate a person was developing the infected sheep, a practice.that has 

British doctors have said a new disease,aprocessthatcantakeyears. sincebeenhalted 
fonn of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease Heymann said the panel of SO Dr; Robert Will ofBri,tain, who 
apparently was linked to consump- experts from15 countries, who have attendedthemeeting,saidl6people 
tionof products from cattle infected been meeting in Geneva since Mon- havediedinBritainandonehasdied 
withrnadcowdisease. day, decided to recommend that in in France ofthe new .variant of 

''There is at present no proof that general no person ill with any disease Creuizfeld-Jakob disease. . 

· The Commonwealfh Judicial Branch is soliciting competitive sealed 
proposals from licensed vendors for the procurement of new 
{1997) vehicles with the following specifications: 

Specifications 

Class "A" 
Class "B" 
Class "C" 
Class "I" 

Number Needed 

1 to 2 
1 to 2 
1 to 2 
1 

The Class Specifications are consistent with the Division of 
Procurement & Supply's Vehicular Specifications and related 
descriptions. Vehicles must be CIF Saipan and must have manu
facturers' extended warranty agreements for parts and labor for 
not less than two (2) years. A comparable replacement or 
courtesy vehicle must be provided while any of the vehicle is 
under repairs or service during the warranty period. The vehicles 
must have rust protection and undercoating and must meet 
local and federal safety requirements. The vehicles must be 
inspected and registered naming the Commonwealth Judiciary as 
the owner prior to delivery of the vehicles to the couns. 

All proposals must be submitted in duplicate and sealed in an 
envelop marked "RFP·VEHICLES" to the Honorable Marty W.K. 
Taylor, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court with attention lo the 
Director of C::ourts. Sealed proposals must be submitted to the 
Supreme Court Office at the second floor of the-Nauru Building, 
Saipan, no later than 4:30 p.m. on Friday, March 28, 1997. Any 
proposal received late will not be accepted. In addition, the 
Commonwealth Judiciary reserves the right to reject any or all 
proposals in the best interest of the Judicial Branch. For more 
information, please contact the Supreme Court by lelephone at 
234-5175/76/77 or by fax al 234-5183. 

Where ... 
Continued from page 5 

to the dead, and we can only rent 
it from them for a little while. 

An adult is one whose thinking 
is vertical, and hence he or she is 
not governed by the demands for 
immediate pleasure, comfort and 
excitement. 

Bly says an adult's attitude to
ward life is exactly opposite to the 
attitude of commercials-"Y our 
longing for skin that doesn't have 
wrinkles in it, that's very, very, 
very important.'' The adult says 
"No, I've got wrinkles, so what?" 

The hope, therefore, "lies in 
our longing to be adults, and the 
longing for the young ones, if 
they know what an honorable 
adulthood is, to become adults as 
well." 

If adults, Bly says, take an in
terest in younger ones by helping 
them find a mentor, by bringing 
them along to adult activities, by 
giving attention to young ones 
who aren't in our family at all, 
"then our own feeling of being 
adult will be augmented, and 
adulthood might again appear to 
be a dependable state for many 
young ones." 

Adulthood foradults is not cool? 
Only if you're hopelessly frivo
lous. 
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New immigration 
law said confusing 

I r ·•• By MICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
·:} WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

mass sweeps," saidINS Deputy Gen
eral Counsel Paul Virtue. 

he said. 

: 
1 Clinton administration attempted 

Wednesday to clear up confusion 
over a new immigration law amid 
reports of illegal immigrants rushing 
into marriage and unfounded fears of 
mass deportations. 

Key provisions of the immigration 
law signed last year by President 
Ointon go into effect Tuesday. 

"The law is indeed very complex 
and does very fundamentally change 
the manner in which wedo business," 
hmnigration and Naturalization Ser
vice DeputyCommissionerChrisSale 
told reporters Wednesday. 

But she added, 'The law does not 
change our enforcement priorities." 

Thoseprioritieshavelongbeenthe 
apprehension and removal of illegal 
aliens who commit serious crimes in 
the United States - not the student 
who overstays a visa or the fann 
woxkerwho entered without authori
zation. 

The INS each year removes fewer 
than 100,000 of the 5 million people 
living here without authorization. 

"We have no intention of having 

Nonetheless, the anxiety among 
immigrants since Congress rewrote 
national immigration policy has hit 
new levels with key provisions tak
ing effect April 1. Hundreds of thou
sands of legal immigrants also are 
facing the cutoff of welfare benefits 
this August or September from sepa
rate welfare revisions. 

·"The law does not mean that 
immigrants must file for a change 
in status or get married before 
April l," Sale stressed Wednes
day. 

Long lines were reported last 
week outside INS offices in New 
York and Dallas, with throngs 
queuing overnight to legalize their 
status - many having recently 
married a U.S'. citizen. 

Marriage to an American 
doesn't automatically result in a 
government work permit, or green 
card, Virtue noted. "There is no 
reason for somebody to go out 
and get married, certainly no reason 
for somebody to commit marriage 
fraud, which we 're concerned about," 

In Texas, California and elsewhere, 
illegal aliens have attempted to turn 
themselves in to INS officials in the 
mistaken belief that doing so before 
Tuesday will. result in preferential 
treatment 

Taking effect Tuesday are provi
sions: 

-Mal<ingiteasiertodeportillegal 
aliens unless they can meet a new, 
stricter standard: that their removal 
would result in "exceptional and ex
tremely unusual hardship" to a close 
relative who is a U.S. citizen or legal 
pennanent resident Other changes 
also will seive to expedite deporta
tion and removal procedures. 

-Giving INS officers authority to 
refuse entry to travelers presenting 
themselves at airports or other ports 
of entry with invalid or fraudulent 
documents unless a credible fear of 
persecution or asylum claim is made. 
The rights of federal courts to review 
deportation and exclusion decisions 
are sharply reduced. 

Baning aliens seeking to re-enter 
the country after living here without 
authorization. 

Clinton wants whol.e ·China st.ory 
By RON FOURNIER 

WASHING TON (AP)-With the 
FBI tellinghimlittle,PresidentClinton 
expressed concern Wednesday that 
he doesn 'tknow more about China's 
allegedeffortstosway American elec
tions. "I don't know what the facts 
are," he said. 

Still, the president was careful to 
say he understands why Attorney 
General Janet Reno and FBI director 

Louis Freeh limited his knowl
edge of an FBI inquiry that could 
touch Clinton administration of
ficials. He expressed confidence 
in both of them. 

Freeh and Reno "hav.e dual ob
ligations to share with the White 
House and with the State Depart
ment ... infonnation we need to 
protect and advance national se
curity, and to preserve the integ-

rity of criminal investigations," 
Clinton said. "I'm confidentthatis 
what has been done and will continue 
to be done in this case." 

It is an awkward situation for the 
White House and the FBI: Clinton 
needs to know about anything that 
impacts the delicate US.-Chinarela
tionship, but the FBI is prohibited 
from disclosing most details of an 
investigation in progress. 

Farmers 
Housemaids 
Fishermen 

Construction \Norkers 
Mechanics 

or it could be any that you may need .... 

If you need any of these categories, please come to our 
office in Chalan Kanoa or call us at 234-7981 

and ask for an appointment. 

Processing fees are reasonable 

NOTICE OF AUCTION SALE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 
COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, 
Plaintiff 
vs. 
AUGUSTIN M. TAGABUEL and 
MARGARITAS. TAGABUEL, Defendants. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-907 

NOTICE OF AUCTION SALE 
The Commissioner of the Department of Public Safety, hereinafter referred to as auctioneer, 
and the Development Corporation Division of the Commonwealth Development Authority, 
hereinafter referred to as CDA, hereby give notice of the auction sale of the following de
scribed property: 

1,_ 45' Fishini Boat 
Vessel ame: 
Registertd Number: 
Place of Registry: 
Builder: 
Year Built: 
Hull Type/Material: 
Length/Beam/Draft: 
Net Displacement: 
Machinery/Propulsion: 

KATSU MARU No. 1 
ON2·0570 
Okinawa 
Nitta Zosen, lbusuki City, Kagoshima, Japan· 
1979 
Sampan/Fibre Reinforced Plastic 
12.30/2.82/1.18 meters 
11.21 Metric Tons 

Recently appraised value: 

One 400 hp Yanmar, 6 cylinder diesel engine, 
Model 6KES-HT, mounted inboard, and 
driving a single 3 bladed propeller 
$110,300 

g, Mazda B2¥j!O Pick-Up Truck 
Make/ odel: Mazda 4x4 CP Pick Up Truck 
Year Built: 1993 

3. Other fishing related items, accessories, and equipment 

The auction sale will be open to the general public and will be held at the Department of 
Public Safety Office, Susupe, Saipan, at 10:00a.m., on Wednesday, April 9, 1997, subject to 
the following announced terms and conditions: 

SECTION ONE 
INSPECTION PROPERTY 

The property described above is presently located at the Commonwealth Development Au
thority Office, Wakin's Building, Gualo Rai or at the Seaport, Lower Base, where it may be 
viewed and inspected between the hours of eight o'clock a.m. (8:00 a.m.) and four o'clock 
p.m. (4:00 p.m.) each weekday before the sale. All inspections of any property must be 
coordinated with Joaquin Q. Dela Cruz, CDA Loan Manager. Failure to inspect any property 
will not constitute a ground for any claim, adjustment, or rescission by any buyer. 

SECTION TWO 
WARRANTIES AND COVENANTS 

All property listed for sale in this announcement will be sold~ without any warranty or 
covenant on the part of the auclioneeror CDA as to quality, character, condition, size. weight, 
or kind, or that such property is condition or fit to be used for lhe purpose lor which it was 
originally intended. No claim for any allowance on any of the grounds will be considered 
after the property is struck off to a bidder by auctioneer. 

Neither auctioneer nor CDA may give any warranty, express of implied, as to quality or de· 
scription of the property listed for sale in this announcement. Neither auctioneer nor CDA 
shall be liable for the quality of the property listed for sale in this announcement or for any 
faulty description thereof, in any catalogue, advertisement, or other medium employed for 
announcing this sale. Buyers shall not be entitled to rescission. damages, or any other 
remedy on account ol the quality of the property listed for sale in this announcement. or the 
faulty description thereof. 

SECTION THREE 
CONDUCT OF AUCTION SALE 

A. ~ The auction sale shall be held with reserve. 

B. RiahJs and Duties of Auctioneer, Consistent with the custom and usage and applicable 
law ol the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands governing auction sales with 
reserve, auctioneer shall have the following rights and duties in conducting the auction sale: 

(1 I To withdraw the properly listed for sale in this announcement before sale or before 
a bid for such properly is accepted. 

(2) To adjourn the sale wilhout nolice at any time be lore any specilic property is struck 
oil, without incurring any liability whatsoever thereby; and 

(3) To rejecl, on behalf of the seller, any and all bids. 

C. ~ Tentative bids may be submitted in advance lor any and all of the properly listed 
in this notice. Such bids shall be not binding, except that the highest of such bids will auto
malically be considered the opening bid for the item. Bids may be entered in person, in 
writing, or by telephone to the Chiel al Police of the Northern Mariana Islands, Saipan, MP 
96950; or to F. Matlhew Smith, Law Olfices ol Vicente l Salas, P.O. Box 1309, Saipan, MP 
96950, Phone: 234-7455, Fax: 234-7256. CDA may bid at the auction sale. 

D. ~ Auctioneer may resubmit any property listed in this announcement if a dis
pute arises as to any bid thereon. 

SECTION FOUR 
ENFORCEMENT OF AUCTION SALE 

A. Deposit: Payment CDA shall collect, and buyers shall pay, a deposit of ten percent 
(10%) of the purchase price immediately after the sale is consummated, in cash or by certi
lied check. The balance must be paid to CDA within ten (10) days from the date of sale, in 
cash or by certified check, otherwise CDA will relain the deposit and resell the property. 

B. Memorandum of Sale, Auctioneer shall require, and all buyers must sign, a memoran· 
dum ol sale immediately alter sale of any property is consummated. 

C. Removal or Storage of Properly: Buyers shall have ten (10) days after payment of the 
purchase price to remove the property purchased from the place of sale. Buyers shall bear 
the entire risk ol loss during storage prior to such removal as provided. After ten (10) days, 
buyers shall be liable for all expenses of storage of any property that was purchased but 
which has not been removed. 

SECTION FIVE 
CHANGE OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

Auctioneer and CDA reserve the right to change any of the terms ol conduct and enforce
ment of sale by announcement, written or oral, made before the auction sale or at the com· 
mencement thereof, and such change or changes, by virtue of this clause, shall be binding 
on any buyer by constructive notice. 

Dated this 11th day of March, 1997. 

!SI JOSE M. CASTRO 
Commissioner of the Department of Public Safety 
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PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP NO. RFP97-0101 
FOR: COMMUNICATION SERVICE ANALVZER 
OPENING DATE: APRIL 11, 1997 
TIME: 4:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROllJ\N C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, THROUGH 
THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE SOLICITING COMPETITIVE 
PROPOSALS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR COMMUNICATION SERVICE 
ANALYZER. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP PROPOSAL FORMS 
AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUP
PLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS (7:30A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.). 
IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO. ; IT897-0100 
FOR : PROCUREMENT OF A VEHICLE 
OPENING DATE: APRIL 11, 1997 TIME: 2:30 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE' DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE 
SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR 
FIRMS FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF A VEHICLE. 
INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK-UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR. PROCUREMENT AND 
SUPPLY. LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS (7;30 A.M. TO 
4:30 P.M.) 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS . 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO. : ITB97-0099 
FOR : LEASE OF VEHICLES 
OPENING DATE: APRIL 1t 1997 TIME ; 3:30 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE 
SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR 
FIRMS FOR THE LEASE OF VEHICLES. 
INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK-UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONSATTHE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND 
SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS (7;30 A.M. TO 
4:30 P.M.) 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND .SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP NO. RFP97·0098 
FOR:PROCUREMENT OF PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT AND INSTALLATION 
OPENING DATE: APRIL 11, 1997 
TIME: 3:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, THROUGH 
THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE SOLICITING COMPETITIVE 
PROPOSALS TO OUAL!FIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR PROCUREMENT OF PLAY· 
GROUND EQUIPMENT AND INSTALLATION. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY 
PICK UP PROPOSAL FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIREC
TOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS 
(7:30A.M. T0430 P.M.). 
IS/EDWARD 8. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO. : IT897-0097 
FOR : PROCUREMENT OF A VEHICLE 
OPENING DATE: APRIL 11, 1997 TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE 
SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR 
FIRMS FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF A VEHICLE. 
INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK-UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND 
SUPPLY. LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS (7:30 A.M. TO 
4:30 P.M.) 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP NO. RFP97-0095 
FOR: CLEANING SERVICES 
OPENING DATE: APRIL4.1997 

, 
TIME: 3:30 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, IS SOLICITING 
COMPETITIVE PROPOSALS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR 
CLEANING SERVICES. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP 
PHOPOSAL FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIREC
TOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORK
ING HOURS (7:30A.M. T04:30 P.M.). 

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY 

Experts fear spread Ii 
of Hepatitis C virus !1 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT 

By PAUL RECER 
BETHESDA,Md. (AP)-Hepati
tis C, a usuaily-silent, blood-borne 
disease, will killabout24,(XX)Ameri
cans annually within 20 years and 
current treatments are not effective 
for most patients, a panel of experts 
said Wednesday. 

A committee sponsored by the 
National lnstitutesofHealth reported 
that about 4 million Americans are 
infected with hepatitis C, spread 
mostly through needle-sharing by 
drug users, and that about 20percent 
of them will develop cirrhosis of the 
liver, an often fatal disorder. 

"There is a large reseivoir of pa
tients with chronic (hepatitis C) dis
ease who will become ill, require 
livertransplantsordie," said Dr. D.W. 
Powell of the University of Texas 
Medical Branch at Galveston. 

Powell was chainnan of a panel of 
experts selected by the NIH to evalu
ate the current understanding. diag
nosis and treannent of hepatitis C. 

In their report, the 12 committee 
members said that treatment of the 
disease with current drugs has been 
"disappointing" because only about 
20 percent of patients with chronic 
disease have been cured. 

''The therapy has been effective for 
some, but the rate of complete clear
ance(cw-e) isquitesmall," said Powell. 

For most people, hepatitis C is 
benign, with few symptoms or signs 
of illness for many years. 

A good portion of people don't 

Complains 
Continued from page 1 

last Octoberofthe federal funded
project by the Interior Depart
ment. 

Despite some· reservations, 
however, Interior on Wednesday 
gave the "go signal" for the con
struction of the classrooms. (See 
related story in this issue.) 

Asked if he regrets appointing 
LaMotte as public auditor, 
Tenorio laughed and said "I don't 
think the problem is with him 
personally." 

He said the "problem" is in the 
statutes· which "gave OPA too 
much authority in running this 
government." 

"I think we should take a sec
ond look at the statutes." 

LaMotte declined to make a 
comment on Tenorio's "advise," 
but said that his own "advice" on 
the classroom project was a 
"friendly" one with "no force of 
authority." 

Appointed in 1994 and con
firmed in early 1995, LaMotte 's 
term ends in May 200 I. 

Under the law, the public audi
tor is appointed by the governor 
subject to the confirmation of both 
the House and the Senate. 

know they are infected,'' said Powell. 
About 15percentofpatientsthrow 

off the disease without medical help. 
The rest, however,developachronic, 
simmering infection that never goes 
away. The health ·of most of these 
patients is never seriously affected, 
although they allarecanierswhocan . 
give the virus to others. 

The principal drugs used are all 
based on interferon, an immune sys
tem protein produ~ by the body to 

fight viral infections. 
Treatment with thesedrugsrequires 

injections three times a week for six 
months to a year. The committee 
found that the longer treannent pe
riod produces better results. Coinci
dently, the Food and Drug Adminis
tration on Wednesday extended ap
proval to use one of the hepatitis C 
drugs for up to two years. 

Antiviral drugs, used in combina
tion with interferon, are now being 
tested and at least one, ribavirin, "has 
shown promise," thecommittee said. 

Hepatitis C is spread most com
monly by needle sharing among in
travenous drug users. It can also be 
spread through blood transfusions, 
but this has become very uncommon 
- about 1 case per 10,000 transfu
sions - as the result of a blood test 
that detects the disease in blood do
nors. 

Powell said sexual relations with 
many partners is also a risk factor 
since the virus can be present in both 
blood and body fluids. 

Tenorio. 
Continued from page 1 

expecting any major power out
ages. 

"We 're doing maintenance, 
we've ordered the engine parts and 
when they anive we '11 have more 
than enough power," she said. 

MathissaidCUC'spowercustom
ers are "fairly satisfied." 

At the same time, she said CUC 
acknowledges the problems in tl1e 

DNA ... 
Continued from page 1 

Hair and stains of unknown ori
gin were also recovered fromthe 
latebusinessman·sresidenceonSaipan 
as well as toothbrush, debris from a 
vacuum cleaner, several q-tips, and 
other things. 

In addition, Bellas said, potential 
blood stains of uncertain origin were 
recovered from an airplane crash site 
onTinian. 

The judge said the court shall select 
from the submiued list a laboratory to 
perfollTI PCR and RflP testing. 

Bella, requested that Davies release 
the specimen to Dr. Blake, pursuant to 
the protocol, and directed the involved 
parties in the test to take all necessary 
steps to secure transfer as soon as pas-

··············-···················· • 
Happy 1st Birtday 

flo4ie,~S~ 
From mom dad & sisters 

• 
• • • • • • • • 

•.• ................................. 9 

For about a fifth of the chronic 
patients, l Oto 20 years of hepatitis C 
infection leads to cirrhosis, a disorder 
that scars the liver. A small percent
ageof these cirrhosis patients eventu
ally have liver failure and can die 
without an organ transplant, sajd 
Powell. 

Thecommitteeestimatedthatabout 
8,000 Americans are dying annually 
now from hepatitis C and that this 
number will triple over the nex.t 20 
years. Chronic infection by the virus 
is now the leading reason for liver 
transplants. 

Thereareanestimated30,000new 
cases of the disease annually, the 
report said, but therateofnewdisease 
is declining. 

The committee said that due to the 
poor .success with current therapies, 
treatment should be limited to hepa
titis C patients who have signs of 
progressive cirrhosis. Such patients 
will have elevated levels of an 
enzyme, called ALT, that is se
creted by dying liver cells. They 
will also test positive for the pres
ence of the virus and show signs 
of severe disease in liver biopsy 
tests. 

Patients younger than 18 or 
olderthan 60shou ldnot be treated, 
the committee said. Nor should 
patients with a history of major 
depression, a severely depressed 
white blood cell or platelet count, 
evidence of autoimmune disease. 
such as diabetes. 

maintenance of its power generators, 
but''ifyoulooknofu1thertl1anGuam," 
theCNMihas the better"powersitu
ation." 

The last time the CUC announced 
power outages was last Dec. 16, for 
the areas covered by power lines 
Feeders I and 3. 

The outages were caused by the 
relocations of some power poles. 

However, in Nov. of last year, 
CUC's Unit 3 engine broke down, 
causing brownouts and power "ra
tioning." 

sible. 
The court will be the client of Dr. 

Blake. the Coding Phlebotomist, and 
the selected PCR and RFl.P laborato
nes. 

Each party shall bear its own ex
penses for compensating lhe experts 
for time spent in depositions and for its 
costs in witnessing or recording any 
aspect of lhe DNA extraction and test
ing, said lhe judge. 

Each side, he added, shall bear 50 
percent of the total costs of all DNA 
testing, including the seivices rendered 
by Dr. Blake. 

Bellas said no party or any person 
affiliatedwilhapartywillcontactBiake, 
the laboratories or lhe Coding Phle
botomist regarding !he examination 
olher than lhe obseivation of the no
ticed testing provided for in lhe proto
col. 

The DNA typing results from the 
laboratories shall be reported to the 
courtassoonastestingiscompleted,he 
said. 

Only three petitioners--Kaelani 
Kinney, David Moncrieff, and 
MerceditaFeliciano-filed formalheir
ship claims for three kids against 
Hillblom'sestate in the lower court. 

{:; 
/.:. J;,. ,,. 

11 

1200 Sq. Ft. located at the 
Flame Tree 

Terrace Office Bldg., First Floor 
Lower Capitol Hill 

For more information, 
call tel. #322-3366/5558 

Fax 322-3886 

DOI .... 
Continued from page 1 

cent of the total ·cost, and the local 
government, $1.5 million or 
40 percent. The matching lo
cal funding was provided un
der Public Law I 0-38. 

The Office of the Public Au
ditor, which is investigating 
the complaint of Marianas 
Pacific, is expected to release 
the report in two weeks. · 

"If the contract is awarded 
and costs are incurred before 
the Public Auditor makes his 
findings, there is some risk 
that some of the costs incurred 
ultimately may not be allow
able under federal regula-

. tions," Bussanich said in a 
March 26 letter to Manglona 
said. 

However, Bussanich added, 
"OIA respects the CNMI's 
right to use its procurement 
law and regulations to govern 
it actions. It is clear that the 
action you wish to take is part 
of the CNMI' s regulations an·ct 
is a permissible management 
decision of the CNMI." 

Bussanich recommended 
that DPW wait until the bid 
protest is completed. How
ever, he said if DPW opted to 
award the contract immedi
ately, "I will approve the 
project under the terms of the 
FY grant to the CNMI and re
lease drawdowns as required." 

Bussanich, however, re
minded Manglona that OIA 
·'will carefully consider the 
final recommendation of the 
public auditor if any matters 
related to federal regulations 
or allowable costs are raised." 

Public Auditor Leo LaMotte 
said the DOJ's decision will 
not jeopardize his office's in
vestigation but "various things 
could happen." ~ 

La Motte refused to discuss 
the complaints lodged by 
Marianas Pacific sayino 
"we're not allowed ;o discus: 
these things in public until the 
final report is finished." 

Manglona said he is confi
dent OPA would not find any 
violation of pro cu re ment re gu. 
lations in the awarding or the 
contract. 

PSS Commissioner William 
Torres met yesterday with 
public works officials to dis
cuss the project, and was told 
that construction will begin 
by the en~I of' April or "as s~m1 
as the materials come in." 

Manglona said the class
rooms, which will be built 
throughout the CNMI, will be 

. done in 90 days. 

.' ,j 

Andrew Smith, DPW's tech
nical service director, said the 
classrooms will be made of 

. ready-for-assemble prcf'abri- I 
cated materials. _ 
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TO ALL OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS: 
~ TRIPLE J MOTORS 

SERVICE & PARTS DEPARTMENTS 
will be closed.for inventory on the following dates: 

Tuesday,April 1, 1997 
~y. April 2, 1997 (~p to 12:00 noon). 

We will re-open for business at 
12:00 noon on Wednesday, April 2nd. 

We apologize for any inconvenience. 

r---------------------~ : CLOSE OUT SALE !!! :
1 

I I 
I I 

: Furniture, Tiles, Slipper, Hardware Set :· 
I Until to end of MARCH I 
I Location: Near by Saipan Health Clinic I 
I Tel. 288-4888 • From 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. I ~---------------------J 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR: 
. Anapa·rtment/house or condo unitto rent wi-th 

• 3-4 bedrooms (preferably with 2 bathrooms) 
• 24 hours water • Back-up generator 

• Aircon in every room 
• Preferably within the area of or close to Navy Hills or Capitol Hills 

If you have an available unit, please call: 
322-9581/322-0529 Ask for Rene or Emmie 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO. : ITB97-0085 . 
FOR : LEASE OF VEHICLES 
OPENING DATE: APRIL 4, 1997 
TIME ; 2:00 P.M. 
GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C BORJA 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY ARE 
SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR 
FIRMS FOR THE LEASE OF VEHICLES 
INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK-UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS ATTHE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND 
SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS (7·30 AM TO 
4:30 P.M.) ' . . 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO. : ITB97-0094 
FOR : LEASE OF A VEHICLE WITH OPTION TO PURCHASE 
OPENING DATE: APRIL 4, 1997 TIME: 3:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C BORJA 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY ARE 
SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUAL.S OR 
FIRMS FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF A VEHICLE 
INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK-UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND 
SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN DURING WORKING HOURS (7·30 AM TO 
4:30 P.M.) ' ' . . 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO.: ITB97-0096 . 
FOR : LEASE OF VEHICLES WITH OPTION TO PURCHASE 
OPENING DATE: APRIL 4, 1997 TIME: 3:30 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT GOVERNOR JESUS C BORJA 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY ARE 
SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR 
FIRMS FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF VEHICLES 
INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK-UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND 
SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS (7·30 AM TO 
4:30 P.M.) ' . . 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

LET us KEEP CNMI LIITER FREE. I 

;PbS1ITl,DN OPEN 
TNT Express Worldwide 

has an immediate opening for an 

OFFICE ·su.PERVISOR 
Requirements: 
• Secretarial skills 
• Some accounting knowledge 
• Typing and some 

computer knowledge 
• Filing experience 

TNT EXPRESS WORLDWIDE offers: 
- Health and Dental Insurance 
-401K Plan 
-Paid Vacation 
-Sick Leave 
-·4ohr/week plus overtime 
- Holiday pay 

.· Salary according to quaiilications: .Please apply in person at 
TNT Express Worldwide office at the Saipan International Airport-Ex 

· CNMI lmmigraUon Building.· Questions? ,call (670) 235-6181 · , 

JIN APPAREL, INC. 
has immediate opening for the following positions 

WAREHOUSEMEN • TRIMMER • 
SEWING HELPERS • MAINTENANCE • 

CUTTING HELPERS • PACKERS 

Local hire only. Appli_cations. available at the Personnel Department. 
Telephone 234-3252 / 3 Monday-Saturday 8:00AM-6:00PM 

. . 

. . ·c . . I .. om1ng 500n. . . · 
· KEICO: MOTORS • SAIPAN . 

distributors of 
_ C~sler Jeep Dodge 
1s now hmng for the following positions ... 

General Sales Manager 
Sales Executives 
Parts Manager 
Service Manager 
Lot Attendants 

Sales Manager 
Office Manager 
Stock Clerk 
Mechanics 
Detailers 

We offer ~xcellent salary and benefits and the chance to become part of a dynamic 
and growing comp?ny. Qualified applicants will demonstrale a desire to work hard 
an_d to have fun doing so! To apply, pickup an applicalion form al Thrifty Car Rental 
(Airport Road) and return it no lc1ter than April 2, 1997. No phone calls please. 

NEW 

KING AIR 
INDUSTRIAL AIR CURTAIN 

Call 234-6139 or 234-6809 
Ask for Annie 

r:,:1a 111nt8101 a:w ~ 
SAIPAN LOCAL LAW NO. 9-8 PROHIBITS THE 
OPERATION OF UNLICENSED COCKPIT FOR 
THE PURPOSE OF WAGERING. THE LAW 
PROVIDES PENALTY TO ANY PERSON OR 
INDIVIDUALS, WHO VIOLATE THIS PROVISION 
OF THE LAW. 

/s/ JESUS 5. DELEON GUERRERO 
Mayor of Saipan 

·, • • • t. • ~ •.• r.r •.-. "· •. , ... rr• •, 1, •, • • •, • • • • t ", , .•• a ......... ., •• • •• .J. .,·., _1 
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Classified Ads Section. 
Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy 
. Announcement 

06 TEACH ER-Salary: $295.58 bi-weekly 
03 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST ANT-Sal
ary: $295.58 bi-weekly 
Contact: GRACE CHRISTIAN ACAD
EMY dba Grace Christian Academy (4/ 
4)F65022 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $1,500.00-
3,500 per month 
Contact: NllZEKI INTERNATIONAL 
SAIPAN CO., LTD. Tel. 234-5050(4/ 
4)F65023 . 

01 EQUIPMENTTECHNICIAN (Tinian)
Salary: $6.77-10.42 per hour 
Contact: MICRONESIAN TELECOM
MUNICATIONS CORPORATION (4/ 
4)F65030 

01 HEAD WAITER-Salary; $3.50-4.17 
per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA COR
PORATION dba Dai-lchi Hotel Saipan 
Beach Tel. 234-6413(4/4)F65043 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $4.00 per 
hour 
01 DRESSMAKER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: Y & B CORPORATION dba 
Kim's Center Tel. 433-3030(4/ 
4)F228510 

01 STORESUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.35 
per hour 
Contact: P & Y CORPORATION dba 
Happy Market I Tel. 234-1717(41 
4)F228512 

01 PHYSICAL THERAPIST-Salary: 
$3.10 per hour 
Contact: MILAGROS V; HERNANDEZ 
dba 3MS Christ Enterprises Tel. 235- · 
6876(4/4)F228513 

01 AUTO A/C TECHNICIAN-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: TORRES REFRIGERATION, 
INC. Tel. 234-6098(4/4)F228514 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05perhour 
Contact: JOSEPH T. TORRES dba 
Courtney's Plaza Tel. 235-1662(4/ 
4)F228515 

01 FREIGHT FORWARDING AGENT
Salary: $3.05-5.00 per hour 
Contact: DOLPHIN PACIFIC (SAIPAN), 
INC. (414)F228516 

06 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
01 WAITER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: JUAN Q. IGISAIAR dba J&E 
Enterprises Tel. 235-3215( 4/4) F228519 

01 ARCHITECT-Salary: S5.00 per hour 
Contact: HUGH HARGROVEdbaLand
mark Limited Tel. 235-1257 (41 
4)F228520 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $BOO.DO per 
month 
Contact: MIRAGE CORPORATION 
TEL. 233-4137(4/4)F228521 

01 CHIEF COOK-Salary: $1,100.00 per 
month 
Contact: MARIANAS SANSHO CORP. 
dba Coconut-Tei Rest. Tel. 664-2265(4/ 
4)F228523 

01 MANAGER, OFFICE-Salary: 
$700.00-1,000.00 per month 
Contact: JESUS S. BARCINAS dba JB 
Professional Agency Tel. 233-6349(31 
27)Th228364 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: HOON CORPORATION dba 
Lion Tour Tel. 288-8866(3/28)F228398 

02 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: 
$800.00 per month 
02 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: SBDD.00 per 
month 
Contact: HOON CORPORATION dba 
Lion Tours Tel. 288-8844(3/28)F228376 

01 COOK-Salary: $3.00-3.50 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
02 WAITER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
06 MUSICIAN-Salary: $800.00-900.00 
per month 
03 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: K.S.L. CORPORATION dba 
Royal Taga Beach Rest. Tel. 234-
5704(3/28)F228377 

05 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05-4.00 per 
hour 
05 DANCER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: AL & .R CORPORATION dba 
Roppongi Night Club Tel. 233-7070(3/ 
28)F228378 

01 PAINT MIXER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: IHA PAINTS SAIPAN, INC. Tel. 
234-1194(3/28)F228379 

06 LANDSCAPE GARDENER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Comaci: LANDSCAPERS 
MICRONESIA CORP. Tel. 234-1194(3/ 
28)F228380 

02 DIVING INSTRUCTOR-Salary: 
$1,200.00 per month 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $600.00 per 
month 
Contact: BLUE HORIZON ENT., INC. 
dba MSE Diving Tel. 234-7871(3/ 
28)F228383 

10 DANCER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
10 SINGER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
10 WAITER/WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: PALACE CORPORATION Tel. 

· 234-2677 (3/28) F228384 

02 MASSEUR-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: MIRAGE CORPORATION Tel. 
233-4 137 (3128) F228385 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $1,000.00 
per month 
Contact: EQUITABLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, INC. Tel. 235-5452(3/ 
28)F228386 

·30 SEWER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: TAGA INTERNATIONAL RE
CRUITMENT & MANPOWER Tel. 233-
8242(3/28)F228387 

01 WELDER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 GENERAL OPERATIONS MAN
AGER-Salary: S1 ,000.00 per month 
Contact: SAIPANALUMINUM&GLASS 
COMPANY Tel. 233-2410(3/ 
28)F228388 

04 AUTO BODY BUILDER(REPAIR)
Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact:AMERICAN SAi-YUE IMPORT 
& EXPORT CORPORATION LTD. Tel. 
288-8686(3/28)F228390 

01 PROPERTY MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,500.00-1,800.00 per month 
Contact: MAC HOMES (SAIPAN) CO., 
LTD. Tel. 234-9100(3/28)F228391 

01 SALES SUPERVISOR-Salary: $3.75 
per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC TECHNOLOGY & 
SERVICES, INC. Tel. 233-7814(3/ 
28)F228393 . 

01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Salary: 
$4.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC TECHNOLOGY & 
SERVICES, INC. Tel. 233-7814(31 
28)F228394 

01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: $3.05-5.00 per 
hour 
Contact: NETWORK DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION dba Choi's Tour Tel. 
235-0405(3/28jF228395 

04 EMBROIDERY MACHINE OPERA
TOR-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: SE JIN CORPORATION Tel. 
235-0405(3/28)F228396 

01 CHIEF COOK-Salary: $1,100.00 per 
month 
Contact: MARIANAS SANSHO CORP. 
dba Coconut-Tei Rest. Tel. 1364-2265(4/ 
4)F228523 

01 HOUSEWORKER-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
01 STOCK CLERK-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: HAN NAM CORPORATION 
Tel. 235-0405(3/21}F228244 

02 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Salary: 
$3.05-3.20 per hour 
Contact: PHILIPPINE EAGLE CORPO
RATION dba Philippine Eagle Auto Re
pair Shop Tel. 288-0928(3/21)F22B245 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: $9.80 
per hour 
Contact: HANA SAIPAN, INC. dba Hana 
Restaurant Tel. 235-0405(3/ 
21)F228246 

01 EMBROIDERY MACHINE OPERA
TOR-Salary: $2.90-3.05 per hour 
Contact: SE JIN CORPORATION Tel. 
235-04 05(3/21 ) F22824 7 

01 SINGER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
03 WAITRESS(NC)-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ACTIVE CORPORATION dba 
Blue Lagoon Nightclub Tel. 234-0405(31 · 
21)F228248 

01 CHIEF COOK-Salary: $800.00-
1,500.00 per month 
01 ASSISTANT CHIEF COOK-Salary: 
$800.00-1,500.00 per month 
Contact: STRINGSTONE ENTER
PRISES INC. dba Bistro Tel. 233-
0640(3121)F228251 

01 PAINTER-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: JESSIE A. & MARIA C. 
ARIZALAdba Systems Services Co. Tel. 
234-5334(3/21 }F228253 

04 DIVE MASTER (RECREATIONAL)
Salary: $1,250.00 per month 
Contact:ALLAMERICAN DIVERS, INC. 
Tel. 233-7056(3121)F228252 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $5.00 per 
hour 
02 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary: S3.50 
per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN LAULAU DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba LaoLao Bay Golf Re
sort Tel. 256-8888(3/28)F64898 

01 AUDIT MANAGER-Salary: $28.85 
per hour 
Contact: DELOITTE & TOUCHE Tel. 
322-7337(3/28)F64907 . 

01 SWIMMING POOL SERVICER-Sal
ary: $3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 GARDENER-Salary: $3.05-3.55 per 
hour 
01 WAITER (RESTAURA~T)-Salary: 
$3. 05-3.55 per hour 
03 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Salary: 
S3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary: $3.05-3.55 per 
hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. 322-3311 Ext. 2020(3/28)F64910 

02 LABORER, CEMENT-Salary: $3.50 
per hour 
01 LABORER, CEMENT-Salary: $4.25 
per hour 
Contact: MICRONESIA CEMENT CO., 
INC. Tel. 322-3333(3/28)F64912 

01 SALES PERSON-Salary: $3.05-6.00 
per hour 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
Tel. 234-6601 Ext112(3/28)F64920 

01 RETAIL STORE SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary: $3.50 per hour 
Contact: INTER GLOBAL CORPORA
TION Tel. 235-4213(3/28)F64924 

01 HEAVY EQUIP'T OPERATOR-Sal
ary: $3.05-3.25 per hour 
Contact: IGNACIO P. AGBANLOG dba 
Agbanlog Ent. Inc. Tel. 235-5737(3/ 
28)F228373 

02 MASON-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: STERLING DEV. CO., INC. 
dba Help Supply Services Tel. 235-
5737(3/28)F22837 4 

02 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: ROSVIECAR CORPORATION 
dba Rose Beauty and Barbershop Tel. 
234-7858(3/28)F228375 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication 

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is inoorrect, call us immediately to 
make the necessary oorrections. The Marianas Variety News and Views is 
responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the rightto edtt, refuse, 
reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

01 NIGHT AUDITOR-Salary: $3.05-5.00 
per hour 
Contact: SUWASO CORPORATION 

· dba Coral Ocean Point Resort Club Tel. 
234-7000(4/11 )F65128 

01 TRANSLATOR-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: L.L. A. CORP. Tel. 233-5858(41 
11)F228584 . 

01 SUPERVISOR, MERCHANDISER
Salary: $3.05 per hour 
02 MAINTENANCE, MECHANIC-Sal
ary: $2.90 per hour 
05 (PACKER) HAND PACKAGER-Sal
ary: $2.90 per hour 
05 PRESSER, HAND-Salary: $2.90 per 
hour 
05 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER-
Salary: $2.90 per hour · 
50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR-
Salary: $2.90 per hour · 
05 CUTTER, HAND-Salary: $2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH GAR
MENT MFG. INC. Tel. 234-3481(41 
11)F228586 

02 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary: $2.90 per hour 
05 (PACKER) HAND PACKAGER-Sal
ary: $2.90 per hour 
05 PRESSER, HAND-Salary: $2.90 per 
hour 
05 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary: $2.90 per hour 
50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary: $2.90 per hour 
05 CUTIER, HAND-Salary: $2.90 per 
hour 
01 RESIDENCE SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$3.05-4.50 per hour 
Contact: MIRAGE (SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234-3841 (4/11 )F228587 

04 TOUR COORDINATOR-Salary: 
$3.05-4.50 per hour 
Contact: POST TOUR SERVICE COR
PORATION Tel. 235-0405(4/ 
11)F228588 

01 CAMERAMAN-Salary: $600.00 per 
month · 
Contact: PRO-PHOTO CORP. (4/ 
11)F228590 

02 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
$2.90-3.05 per hour 
05 PACKER (HAND)-Salary: $2.90-3.05 
per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $2.90-3.05 per hour 

. 03 SHIPPING & RECEIVING SUPER
VISOR-Salary: $2.90-3.05 per hour 
01 PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:. $2.90-3.05 per hour 
08 MESS COOK-Salary: $2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
20 CUTIER (MACHINE)-Salary: $2.90-
3.05 per hour 
20 PRESSER-Salary: $2.90-:3.05 per 
hour 
05 MACHINE REPAIRER-Salary: 
$2.90-3.05 per hour 
200 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary: $2.90-3.05 per hour 
02 FACTORY MANAGER-Salary: 
$5.00-7.00 per hour 
Contact:. MARIANAS GARMENT MFG. 
INC. Tel. 234-5821(4/11)F228591 

- -

1.\1'~f)IJ~(~I~(; ---------How to"WALK"yourwayto Fitness, effectively A 
revolutionary guide approved by the Presidenl's 
Council on Physical Fitness & Sports. Call now 
for more inlormation at 256-WALK. 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: JO RETH TRADERS INC. Tel. 
234-5000(4/11) F228593 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
01 MANAGER-Salary: $3.10 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC VENTURES, INCOR
PORATED Tel. 2!!8-2009(4/11 )F228594 

01 ACETYLJ:NE PLANT OPERATOR-
Salary: $3.05 per hour . 
Contact: SAIPAN INDUSTRIAL CO. 
INC. Tel. 234-7415(4/11)F228595 

01 PAINTER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: C& R PROPERTIES, INC. Tel. 
234-5844(4/11 )F228598 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal-
ary: $3.05 p~r hour • 
Contact: MATHEW MANZANARES 
dba Allyson's Beauty Salon Tel. 234-
7018(4/11)F228599 . 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: EQUITABLE INSURANCE 
CO., INC. Tel. 235-0488(4/11)F228600 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary: $3.50-4.00 per hour 
Contact: HAYDEN L. VILLEGAS dba A 
& H Enterprises Tel. 234-0454(41 
11)F228601 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: GLORIA P. SANTOS Tel. 235-
6273(4/11 )F228606 

01 COOK-Slary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: MANUEL R. & GLORIA L. 
MESA dba M&G Ent. Tel. 288-1780(3/ 
28)F228603 . 

02 PHOTOGRAPHER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
02 CAMERAMAN (Video and Camera)-
Salary: $3.05 per hour • 
Contact: DARL CORPORATION dba 
Hafadai Production Tel. 235-0405(4/ 
1 O)Th228563 

V\/ANTED 
ALL AMERICAN DIVERS 

Needs a SALES PERSON 
who dives; would like to dive, or just 
earn money.Japanese Speaking . 

Tel. 233-7056 10:00a.m.-:6:00p.m. 
LOCAL HIRE ONLY 

... WANTED . 
-. . HOUSEWOR.KER . ·. 

with experience. Please call tel. 
233-2350 after 4:00 p.m. 

A-One Shoes 
Needs Part Time 

Sales Clerk 
after 3:00 P.M. 

RESTAURANT FOR SALE 
Prime Location lnfront of 
Grand Hotel 
Owner's Leaving Off-Island 
Call: 235-0256· 235-6699 

SHBK Enterprises 
P.O.'Box 482 Tel. 233-8058 

Middle Road 

Saipan, MP 96950 Fax 322-8058 

For General Auto Mechanic • 
Car Wash • Electrical 

JG 
Sablan 
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·EEK&MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
THE. CURRUJT <DC€ CF 

&HAI/OR 1/0 i'.3DJ£RIJMEI\.JT 
THESE C¥fr5 SE'EMS 10 e£ , 
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PEANUTS® 

STELL\ WILDER 

~--~-------
AUJI D lt1E. M=PEAl<PJ..XE 
CF IMPRo~tE:l'Y ... 

':JJ THA1 LUE CAW MAI/J1AlfJ 
11-1E I Ll.USIO/J Cf FROFRIE.. 7Y I 

by Jim Davis 

by Charles M. Schulz 
NO, MA'AM. I l-1AVEN 1T 
STARTED '{ET .. I DON'T 

HAVE ANlf' WATER .. 

I DRANK IT .. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are always in
terested in the meaning of life. 
You will be driven repeatedly to
ward new places and into new en
deavors by your own curiosity and 
the urge to discover as much as 
you can about your own life and 
the lives of those who share this 
planet with ·vou. Your seriousness 
in this wav·is a standard Aries 
trait. and ti1ere is little you can do 
about it; it will pop up again and 
a.0 ain. leading vou bv the nose un
til vou uncove·r the· answers vou 
are· really lookmg for Fortunate Iv. 
you also know how to have fun. 
and you are better e4uipped than 
most to indulge in whimsy 

You are likely to come into your 
own 'ther late in life. but this 
shoul 1rprise no one. Discoverv 
leads arning, and learning to 
success; Ii is a process which vou 
are sure to embrace and a road 
~ou. will follow throughout your 
!tfet1me. The result. for you, is the 
process' 

Also born on this date are: 
Dirk Bogarde and Ken Howard, 
actors; Reba McEntire. singer; 
Dianne Wiest. actress. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow. find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para. 
graph. Let vour birthday star be 

CLOSERS 
Earth Tip: fl recent study by the 

Philadelphia Inquirer round that 
chemicab found in many homes were 
just as dangerous as their industrial 
counterparts. Deodorants that contain 
ethylene glycol and toilet cleaners 
filled with hydrochloric acid arc 
among the products that can be easily 
replaced with nontoxic alternatives. 
such as baking soda or borax/lemon 
juice mixtures. 

With spring upon us, y~u should 
know that the world'.s largest 11ower 
is the. rartlesia, which can be up to a 
yard across and smells like rotting 
meat 

your daily guide. 
SATURDAY.MARCH29 
ARIES <March 21·April 19) -

You are in the mood to increase 
your involvement in the affairs of 
another todav, but vou mustn't ne
glect private "issues.that spring up. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
This is a good day to indulge in 
something which provides you 
alone with great pleasure. There is 
no reason to cater to others right 
now. 

GEMINI <May 2L-June 20) -
Do not forget that someone close 
lo you requires some privacy now 
and then. Toclav. vou mav want to 
keep your distance for a 1vhile. 

CANCER (June 21-.lulv 22) 
You are laking someone else's 
moods far too seriouslv todav. let
ting them affect you in a negative 
fashion that is entirely unneces
sarv. 

LEO <July 2:l-Aug. 22> - You 
must be prepared to discuss with 
those younger than you certain is
sues that may prove difficult or 
even embarrassing at this time. 

VIRGO Uug. 23-Sept. 22) -
Why do you feel you have to ex
plain yourse If at every turn? Let 
your own decisions and behavior 
speak for you; they'll do the job 
quite well' 

LIBRA (Sept. 2:l-Oct. 22) -
You don't have to be obvious or 

Men are more than twice as likelv 
to hog the remote control - 38 per• 
c,ent to 15 percent - according to a 
Consumer Reports study. 

Many teen-agers have two obses
sions: computers and obtaining a 
driver's license. fl new CD-ROM called 
"License to Drive" tries to combine 
the two by giving a simulated driver's 
education class on any personal com
puter. Its "lessons" arc sandwiched 
between statistics that note that cars 
get 20 percent better mileage at 55 
mph than they do al 70 mph and that 
pedestrians have the right of way at 
all Limes. 

over dramatic today. Try a more 
subtle approach, especially after 
dark, when in the companv of a 
loved one. " 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 2U -
Unlike your Libra neighbor. you're 
in the mood for something that is 
dramatic. coloriul, and even a little 
wild. Choose your partner with 
care. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - You are likely to receive an 
important compliment from an un
usual source today. This actuallv 
means far more right now than 
YOU think. 
- CAPRICORN <Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - You will have a ~ood deal of 
fun today trying to (7ut do that 
Aries native in your life. You don ·t 
know who it is" He or she wi'll 
surely seek you out. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. LS) 
- Do what you can to increase 
your own awareness todav. What 
vou learn at this time can do won
ders in increasing health and con
fidence. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20> 
- Things may be a bit more com
plex than expected today. Concen
trate on maintaining equilib1·ium; 
don't let emotions get the better of 
you. 

Copyni,:ht 19!.li, l.lnill'<l Ft•a1 ure ~~11dtt'=ite. Inc. 

The five rings. of the Olympic flag 
represent lhe five continents that 
aren't Antarctica. At least on of the 
ring colors -- blue. black. yellow, 
green and red -- :,ppears on the flags 
of every nation of the world. 

In cornputer-ese, a "kludgt!" refecs 
to a crude or makeshift system, com
ponent or program. 

The United States used the complex 
Navajo language as a code during 
World Wa1· II. . 

01995 NEWSPAPER ENTF.ltl'R!Sr: ASSN. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER I 
ACROSS 

1 Breakfast 
item 

4 Golfer Sam 
9 Extioct bird 

,12 A Stooge 
13 Ice cream 

holders 
14 Boring tool 
15 Depot (abbr.) 
16 "The .~ing 

17 -china 
18 Aclor's 

desires 
20 Compass 

point 
21 Columbia's 

St. 
23 Submarine 

appendage 
24 Bovine 

animals 
28 Seabird 
30 Wearing 

away 
32 Ponce de -
34 Anger 
35 "Born Free" 

lioness 
36 lndispen-

sable 
39 Room to-
40 - Dan 

(music) 
41 Mire 
43 Concerning 
44 Phys. 
45 Item of 

property 
47 Water 

barriers 
50 Conspiracy 
51 Large bird 
54 - Peron 
55 Stage 

whisper 
56 Shade tree 
57 Out of the -

(done) 
58 Essence 
59 Actress 

Farrow 

DOWN 

1 Printer's 
measures 

2 Obtained 
3 Para

phernalia 
4 Aclor Jack 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

3-28 © 1997 United Feature Syndicate 

5 Unimportant 
person 

6 Terminales 
7 Vowel 

sequence 
8 Susskind ID 
9 - lse-Tung 

10 Possess 
11 Ginger -

17 "All About 
Eve" actress 

19 .. _ Mice and 
Men" 

20 Capuchin 
monkey 

21 Monica of 
tennis 

22 "Falcon-" 
24 Type of soft 

drink (2 wds ) 
25 Cash drawer 
26 One who is 

delealed 
27 Relaled on 

mother's side 
29 Smelling 

organ 
31 Three (pref.) 
33 Requires 
37 Na:1. Labor 

Relations 
38 Polish 
42 Down (pre!) 
45 Landed 
46 Abound 
47 Morning 

moisture 
48 Ms. Gardner 
49 -Day 
50 Ore. t,me 
52 Roman 1,051 
53 Thurman of 

·Jennifer 8" 
55 Cooled lava 

K ·ds 0e 0 THERE ARE SEVEN THINGS IN I p TM DRAWING "A" THAT ARE MISS
ING FROM DRAWING '"B." HOW MANY CAN YOU FIND~ 

® - . i-@ I 

fi9t,O QttO· 

"WE: Tt,.\JGl,...T HER TO SAY A FEW WORDS - AND 
Ii J"UST GREW l=ROM THERE. " 

,~) 10•J7 Unil(·d Fc.Jturt• Synd1c.110_ Irie ~1:3. 

'S3SS'v'l8 S,Ot:118 'lNlt:ld t:l3dv'dSM3N 'dv':) 
S,A08 '3Sc:Jnd 'l'v'J '>1008 d01 '3c:Jnl:Jld ll'v'M :sNv 
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Zi 9: 15 

u 
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- U) >~ 7:00 
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GOODWILL GOLF TOURNAMENT 
Sponsored by the 

ROTARY CLUB of SAIPAN 

Saturday 
March 29, 1997 

Tea off time 12:00 noon 

KAGMAN West Course GOLF RESORT 
SAIPAN 

FIRST PRIZE WINNERS - WIN TRIPS ON 

NORTHWEST AIRLINES 

HOLE IN ONE PRIZES 

ffliDWaY / 
fflDTDRS-~ 

Joeten Motors Company Inc. S10,000 CASH Midway Motors 

Northwest Airlines 
Saipan Shipping Company, Inc. 
Duty Free Shoppers 
Marianas Pacific Distribution 
Joeten Motors 
Marianas Electronics 
Hertz Rent-A-Car 
Deloitte & Touche 

Rotary Club of Saipan 

· Special 'th,;rnks t~ 
Midway Motors 
Tan Holdings 
FHP 
Matson Navigation Company. 
Construction Materials & Supply 
Ernst & Young 
Kautz Glass 
·vounis Arts Studio, Inc. 

Kyowa Lines 
Micronesian 

Telecommunication Company 
Pacific Trading 

. AAA Cellular 
Las Vegas Golf & Tennis 
Basic Construction & Supply Co. 
The Perfect Setting 

Flame Tree Foundation furidraiser 

2nd Annual Horseshoes tourney set 
By Ere! A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE FLAME Tree Founda
tion is set to hold its 2nd 
Annual Horseshoe Tourna
ment on April 5 at Pau Pau 
Beach in San Roque. 

The annual horseshoe tour
nament aims to raise funds 
for the Foundation and for 
the players to have fun. 

Flame Tree Foundation 
(FTF) president Mike Ma
jors said that "horseshoes is 
a great game because it is 
very ea~y to learn. It's a fot 
like bowling in the beach and 
can be played by people of 
all ages and abilities. Any
one can become a good 
horseshoes player. And " 

The game is also ideally 
suited for CNMI because of 
abundance of beautiful 
beaches in the island. Sean 
Frink of FTF added that "the · 
sport could be become very 
popular in Saipan because it 
is a good barbecue sport." 

In the tournament, points 
are given to the teams de
pending of the the way the 
horsesho.e, thrown from a 
distance of 50 feet, lands on 
or near a stick. 

Tournament format calls 
for a double round elimina-

GCS ... 
Continued from page 52 

from further contention. 
Mendoza topscored forGCS with 

30 while Quitugua chipped in 25. 
Palacios added 24, 18 of which 

came in the final half and Benavente 
wound up with 13. 

DelaCruztopscored for MGDwith 
30 but the Brothers' two key players, 
Tony and Ed Diaz could come up 
withacombined36pointsastheteam 
struggled for most part of the game. 

64 ... 
Continued from page 52 

in 1916,+o=i -5. 
During his rivalry with Lasker, when 

the two were not in speaking tenns, 
Tarrasch made his famous remark that 
''Tnereareonly two chess players in the 
world, and the other is Lasker." 

Tarrasch 's games were razor sharp, 
says British GM Ray Keene, and were 
excellent examples of his writings, in 

. particular, his belief in mobility for his 
pieces, even at the expense of an iso
lated pawn-see, the Tarrasch Defense 
to the Queen's Gambit, for example. 

Tarrasch, says former world champ 
Max Euwe, liked to deprive his oppo
nent of all good moves, and referred to 
his own methods as tl1e "stalemating 
style." 

As founder of the Classical School 
of Chess, he would later cla,h on chess 
theory against the hypermodems led 
by theequallywiny Latvian chess great 
Aron Nimzovitch ... 

In the following game annotated by 
Euwe, Tarra,ch shows why Bobby 
Fischer considers him one of the I 0 
greatest players in history: 

Game of tl1e week. 
Ruy Lopez 
S. Tarra'iCh-W. Steinitz 
Nuremberg, 1896 
1. P-K4P-K42.N-KB3 N-QB33. 

B-N5P-B3 
Tarrach said rhis move is nor nearly 

tion with·· each team COf!l

posed of two persons and is 
open for both men and 
women. 

Dwight Engler and Larry 
Wells won the ·inaugural 
tournament last year · that 
drew a total of more'.than 25 
teams and raised more than 
$3,000 for the Foundation. 

In this year's edition, the 
Foundation is anticipating 
the participation of at least 
50 teams to compete for the 
top prize of $500. The first 
runner-up team will receive 
$250 while third placer will 
get $100. 

The Foundation encou~ 
ages all interested teams to 
register as soon a"s possible. 
Because of the tournament's 
format, a maximum of 64 
teams can be accommodated. 

Tournament fee is pegged 
at $50 per team inclusive of 
T-shirts, food and drinks. 
Entry forms are now avail
able at Rudolpho's Restau
rant. 

Flame Tree Foundation is 
a non-profit organization 
dedicated to advancing 
youth athletics in the Com
monwealth. For more in
formation, please call 256-
4604. 

Inthesecondgame,UoydHartrnan 
. and Junior Ren gull combined for 27 
points in leading the UMDA Aces 
past the Solid Builders Suruisers, 82-
74, after falling by eight after the first 
half. 

Hartman scored a game high 30 
points while Rengull had 19 as the 
Aces overcame Ric Alegre's season 
low 10 markers. 

Jerome Ierome and Oscar Masga 
pumped identical 15 points but their 
efforts were not enough from saving 
the Suruisers from elimination. 

bad as ir seems-his own fimi convic
tion was rhat KB3 should be reserved 
for the KN. 

4. 0-0 KN-K2 5. P-Q4 N-N3 6. P
QR3 

To install the KB on the QR2-KN8 
diagonal, and to safeguard it from 
exchange. When playing White, 
Tarrasch considered the KB-the "at
tacking bishop," he said-the stron
gest of his minor pieces. 

6-B-K2 7. B-QB4 P-Q3 8. P-R3 
Depriving the black QB of its best 

square. 
8 . ..B-Q2 9. N-B3 Q-Bl 10. K-R2 
The bishop sacrifice at White's KR2 

would certainly not have given a suffi
cienr arrack, yet Tarrasch prevents it, 
for he is of a more practical mind that 
Steinitc--in a defensive position it is 
easy to make a slip. 

10-.N-Ql 11. N-Q5 
To provoke P-QB3 which in this 

position 1vould be a siight weakening. 
11...B-Bl 
Typical Steinirz.: he gives away noth

ing at all. preferring ro accept the 
greatesr difficulty over his mvn deve/
opmem. I l .. .N-K311'011ld have involved 
less rrouble. 

12. B-K3 N-K3 13. N-Nl P-B3 
Not good. but a dece/11 move for 

Black is already d/fficulr to find. 
14. N-QB3 B-K2 15. KN-K2 Q-B2 

16.P-Q5 
· J6.P-B4?wouldleadtoapa1vn/oss. 
16 ... N-Ql l7.N-N3N-B2l8.N-B5 
White'spositio11 is 11mv ovenvhe/111-
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National Basketball Association 

Heat burns Kings, 101-88 

Minnesota Timberwolves' Kevin 
Garnett (21) dunks the ball over 
Houston Rockets' Clyde Drexler 
(22) and Othella Harrington dur
ing the first quarter in Houston. 

AP Photo 

MIAMI (AP) - Alonzo Mourning 
made a successful return to the Miami 

. Heat's starting lineup Wednesday 
night, scoring 26 points as the Heat 
posted tl1eir seventh straight victory, 
IO 1-88 over the Sacramento Kings. 

Tim Hardaway also scored 26 for 

Manacop . .. 
Continued from page 52 

sponsored by Tokyo P01t Bowl, 
Urawa Kokusai Bowling Club, the 
CNMI Junior Bow lersAssociation and 
the Saipan Bowling Center. 

.Ns gun ... 
Continued from page 52 

18-2 win against the previous! y un
beaten MVR OJ 'Aces temn Jast week 
while the Lions are still smarting from 
a one run loss against the Garapan Pi
rates. A win will definitely help the 
Kagman team to remain in contention. 

In the first game, the St. Jude Hus
tlers will go up against MYR 01 'Aces 
while the Kautz Glass Tigers tangle 
with Garapan Pirates. 

TI1e Pirates are eyeing to even their 
slate to 2-2 after a G-2 start at the 

ing. . 
18-.B-KBI 19. Q-R5! 
lnthematrerofaneyeforcombinative 

possibilities, Tarrasch was no better 
than Steinitz.. The to.1 nwve is good and 
sound, blll his fine manuevering would 
have been better rewarded by 19. PxP ! 

19-P-B420.B-QN5!BxB2l.NxB 
Q-N3 22. Q-K2 N-B5 

lf22 ... P-QR3, then23N-B3 QxP24. 
N-QR4! Q-N4 25. QxQ+ PxQ 26. N
B3 R-R4 27. KR-QNI with a decisive 
positional advantage. 

23. Q-B4 P-QR3 24. N-B3 Q
Ql 25. P-KN3 P-KN3 26. N-KR4 

White could have won a pawn 
here without danger by 26. PxN 
PxN 27. KPxP. But Tarrasch gen
erally refrained from any sort of 
liquidation as long as he could see 
chances of rying his oppone11t up 
still further. · 

26 ... N-R4 27. P-QN4 P-QN4 28. 
Q-K2 B-K2 29. N-N2 N-N2 30. 
QR-Nt 0-0 31. P-QR4 BPxP 32. 
RxP Q-B2 33. B-Q2 PxP 34. 
R(l)-QNI B-Ql 35. RxPP-QR4 
36. Q-N5 P-B4 37. R-B4 Q-K2 
38. B-K3! Q-Kt 39. Q-N7 B-B3 
40. B-R7 N-N4 41. N-N5 N-B2 

A blu11der in a hopeless posi
tion. 

42. N-B7 RxB 43. QxR? 
Ul!der time pressure White 

overlooks 43. NxQ! which would 
win a whole rook. 

43 ... Q-Q2 44. QxP 
Quicker was 44. R-N7. 

Miami. Mitch Richmond paced Sacra
mento with 32, while Billy Owens 
added 17. The Kings have lost I 0 
of their last 11 andseveninarowonthe 
road. 

Mourning was in the starting lineup 
for the first time since Feb. 21, when he 
tore a tendon in his right foot. He 
missed 13 games before scoring 21 
points in 33 minutes as a reserve in 
Miami's 113,J08winSundayoverthe 
Timberwolves in Minnesota 

The Heat had a 9-4 record while 
Mourning was out. 

Nets IZ3, Sixers 105 
In East Rutherford, New Jersey.Jim 

Jackson tied his season-high witl1 28 
points and Tony Massenburg matched 
his career-high with 26 for New Jersey. 
The 123 points tied the Nets' season 
high. 

Hours before tl1e game, U.S. Na
tional Basketball Association commis
sioner David Stem fined Nets coach 
JohnCalipari$25,000forcallingnews
paper sports writer Dan Garcia of the a 
"Mexican idiot." The comment after a 
practice last week was preceded by an 
expletive. 

The fine was tl1e largest ever against 
an NBA coach, and it marked the first 
time the league punished non-game 
related speech. 

The rest of the Japanese team in
c Jude Sinichiro Sano, Shuga Shimada, 
Jian YunMaandMasaeZarnrnaofthe 
MainichiNews,Japan's second largest 
newspaper with a daily circulation of 
three million copies. Tiiey were ac
companied byTomohiko Ikeda, presi
dent of Tokyo Port Bowl and several 
other Japanese officials. 

expense of tl1e 01' Aces. 
Tile 01 'Aces, however, are no push

over and the team isexpected to avenge 
their lopsided loss last week against the 
rejuvenated St Jude team. The two 
teams tangle at 9 am. 

The second game also promises to 
be another exciting encounter as the 
Tigers and the Pirates go for their 
second win oftl1e season at each other's 
expense. Tile Tigers and the Pirates 
meet at 11 am. 

Botl1 teams are coming off to morale 
boosting wins in their previous assign
ments after opening the season witl1 
back-to-back setbacks. 

44 ... N-N4 45. Q-R4 Q-B2 46. 
R-N7 PxP 47. Q-R7 B-K2 48. R
B3! 

W hireisnottobecaught.After48. N
K6? N(2 )xN Black would win. 

48-.N-B6+ 49. RxN! PxR 50. N
K3 Q-B3 51. N-K6 NxN 52. RxB (I
O) 

After any move of the knight, White 
will win by 53. N-N4. 

Puzzler. Congratulations to Golden 
"R"'s Rey C. Campos, Sala Crystal's 
Noel, and Aqua Resort Club's Joy for 
gettingthecorrectsolution to last week's 
puzzle: I. Qfl ! and mate follows. 

Thanks to the rest who joined in the 
fun. 

For this week, try this: 
White to play and mate in three. 
Answers should be sent to "64" do 

Caliparisaidafterthegamehewould 
not contest the fine. 

Jerry Stackhouse had 20 to pace the 
Sixers. 

Bullets 105, Celtics 92 
In Landover, Maryland, reserve 

Tracy Murray scored a season-high 24 
points and Rod Strickland had a sea
son-high 17 a%ists as the Bullets inched 
closer to a playoff berth. 

Chris Webber scored 14 of his 26 
point.~ in the fourth quarter for the 
Bullets, who now trail idle, eighth
place Cleveland by 2 1/2 gan1es in the 
Eastern Conference. 

Sportsbits 
ICBL's 2nd Tournament 

The Inter Commercial Basket
ball League is eyeing to hold its 
second tournament of tl1e year ten
tatively set on May 17 at the CMS 
Basketball Court. 

All interested teams are requested 
to contact ICBL president Abner 
Venus at 234-5911 or Archie Del 
Rosario of CMS at 234-6136 for 
moredetailsand submission of line
ups. 

Entry fee is pegged at $900 per 
team. 

**::: 

Active Chess 
The CNMI Chess Association 

will hold an Active Chess Tourna
ment this coming Sunday, March 
30 at Pinoy Special Restaurant. 

Entry fee will be $6. 
For more infomiation, plea~e 

contactElyG. Buenaventuraat234-
6070 or Vic Brm1a at 234-60 I 0. 

*** 
RGA April Qualifier 

The Refalawasch Golf Associa
tion will hold its April Ace Qualify
ing Tournament tomorrow, Satur
day, March 29 at the Coral Ocean 
Point Golf Course. 

Thequalifying round will be open 
to the first 20 golfers on a first
come, first-served basis. Tee off 
time is set at 6:30 a.m. but golfers 
arc requested to be at tl1e greens not 
later thm1 6 a.m. 

For more infonrntion, plea~e 
contact RGA president Tony 
Rogolifoi or Joe Lizama at 234-
100 I or 234-1002. (EAC) 

i 
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The Marianas Variety, P.O. Box 231, 
Saipan MP %950, or faxed through 
234-9271. 

You can also send your solution via 
e-mail; our address is 
<yow1is@n1ccm11i.co111> 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP NO. RFP97·0102 
FOR: DRUM VIBRATORY ROLLER 
OPENING DATE: APRIL 11, 1997 
TIME: 4:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR .IESUS C. BORJA, THROUGH 
THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE SOLICITING COMPETITIVE 
PROPOSALS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR DRUM VIBRATORY ROLLER. 
INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP PROPOSAL FORMS AND SPECIFI
CATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER 
BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS (7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.). 
IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY 
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' By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

Islm1dwide Basketball League at the 
Gilbe1t C. Ada Gym. 

GET COVERED Su1f and defend
ing champions UMDA Aces lived to 
fight another day as they eliminated 
separate rivals last Wednesday night 
in the semifinal playoffs of the Bas
ketball Association of the Northem 
Mariana Isl ands' 1997 Men's 

PlaymakerGus Palacibs and Edsel 
Mendoza exploded for 18 and I 7 
points in the final half as Get Covered 
Surf rallied from a seven point half
time deficit to eliminate the highly
favored MGD Brothers, I 01-97 in 
the opener. 

11th Annual CNMI-Japan Friendship games 
' 

Manacop wins Jr. B·owl tilt 
By Ere! A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

SIMON Manacop rolled a tlrree
game series of 529 pins yesterday 
to win the 11th Annual CNMI
Japan Junior Bowlers Friendship 
TournamentattheSaipanBowling 
Center. 

Manacophadgamesofl93, 171 
and 165 to post an 89pin advantage 
against teammate James Sablan. 
Sablan rolled 165, 131 and I46for 
a three-game series of 442 or five 
pins ahead of KazuyaSehina of the 
visiting Japanese team. · 

Sehina racked I ITT, 184 and 146 
to emerged as the top Japanese 
scorer in the annual tournament 
between the two junior bowlers 
associations. 

Mae Borja was the highest placed 
female junior bowler after rolling a 
t~tal of 411 pins on games of 142, 
127 and 142. 

Brandonofthehostteamcamein 
next with a 4()C) total (124, 149 and 
136) while Takahide Seto checked. 
in fifth with a 399 pin aggregate. 

TheCNMIJuniorBowlingTeam 
was divided into two as tlrree teams, 
including the six man Japanese 
squad, competed in this year's 
friendship games. 

Tournament format called for a 
tluee-game series roll off with the 
best scorer emerging as the winner. 

The tournament is a yearly event 
between the CNMI and Japan Jun
ior Bowling Associations and was 

Continued on page 51 
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: • Zaldy Dandan 

, Another active chess ev~nt on Sunday 
' 
·: DUE TO "insistent public de

mand," the CNMI Chess Associa
tion will hold anotlier active chess 
tournament Sunday, March 30th, 
at Pinoy Special along Beach road. 

I can't think of a better way to 
spend Easter Sunday than mating. 
Kings, wooden ones, on chess 
boards, I mean. 

For more info, call CCA presi
dent Ely G. Buenaventura Jr. at 
234-6070orCCAofficerVicBrana 
at 234-60 I 0. 

Virtuoso. Dr. Siegbe11 Tmrnsch ( I 862-1934) was Wilhelm Steinitz's 
leading disciple, and the first of tile great vi1tuosi-the masters who sought 
only for tlie perrect application of Steinitzian principles. 

He was the leading chess authority of the day, his writings dogmatic but 
full of wit and chann, says 'The Chess Encyclopedia." 

A German-Jewish medical doctor, Tarrasch was int1ie·world top5 dming 
1890to 1914. 

A world title match was mrnnged between him and Steinitz in I 890!9 I, 
but Tam1sch did not accept, citing his medical obligations. He also tumed 
down a challenge from a young upstait named Emanuel La'iker. Had 
TarraschacceptedthesechallengeshecouldhavebeenSteinitz'ssuccessor 
a'i world champ and not Lasker. 

However, with Lasker at the helm of world chess, Tairnsch was never 
able to boot him out ofit, losing to the champion in I 908, + 3 =5 -8, and again · 

Continued on page 51 
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Defending champions UMDA 
Aces bounced back into contention 
after humbling the Solid Builders 
Suruisers, 82-74 in tlie nightcap. 

With Jess Dela Cruz pumping in 
11 points and the rest of the Brothers 
team scoring two points or more, 
MGD took the first half, 50-53. 

The second half, however, was a 

different story for the Get Covered 
SuifFive. 

After being held to a mea-;fy six 
points in the first twenty minutes of 
the ballgame, Palacios presided a big 
Get Covered Surf comeback along 
witl1 R9bert Quitugua, Mendoza and 
Jeny Benavente. 

Playing inspired basketball and 

witl1 their big men asse1ting their 
might beneatli the bom·ds, Palacios 
along witl1 Quitugua, Mendoza mid 
Benavente scored all but two of GCS' 
58 second half. 

UCS proved to be the better team 
as they went on to the stripes in nailing 
the win to boot out tl1e MGD team 

Continued on page 51 

Kurikuri Saipan '91. Members of a visiting Japanese Junior Bowling Team led by Tomohiko Ikeda (1st from 
left, front row) pose with officials of the CNMI Junior Bowlers Association moments after the 11th Annual 
CNMI-Japan Junior Bowlers Friendship Tournament was held at the Saipan Bowling Center. 

.Ns gun for 4th · 
str~ight victory 
Team Standings w L 
National Division 
San Vicente A's 3 0 
MVR 01' Aces · 2 1 
Garapan Pirates 1 2 
KG Tigers 1 2 
Kagman Lions 1 2 
SJ Hustlers 1 2 

American Division 
San Roque D-9ers 3 0 
Dandan Jets 3 0 
SA Cardinals 3 1 
Tanapag Falcons 2 1 
CK Little Padres 0 3 
Kagman Braves 1 3 
YCO/BK YSS 0 4 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE SAN Vicente Athletics gun 
for tlieir fourth straight win as they 
go up against the Kagman Lions 
this corning Sunday, March 30 a<; 
tlie I ~7 Little League resumes 
play at tl1e San Vicente Elem. 
School Ball Park. 

The A's, currently on top the 
National Division with their un-
blemished 3-0 win loss slate, are 
tlie favorites to prevail in their l 
·p.m. encounter against the Lions. 

The A's are corning off to a big 
Continued on page 5:f 

Photo by Erel A. Cabatbat 

Milwaukee Btewe~s outfielder Matt Mieske, right, is tagged out at home 
by Oakland Athletics catcher Dave Valle (10) during the second inning 
of their spring training game in Phoenix. AP Photo 
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1 Pr11us .ire 1dt:ntrlwd tmder caps o! selected 20 ounce Pep:;i Cola and 7UP bottles produced by 

the Pepsi Col.i B0t1lmg Company of Guam and d1s1ributcd by P.:ici!1r. Trad1nn Company. lid 

2 The prize indicated on 1hc undcrs1du ol ttw cap will be awarded upon prcscn1at1on al the c:ip 

No subst1tut1on ol rmzcs will be perm1ncd or cash cqu1v.ilcnts nllowcd. 

3 Prizes maybe redeemed al the 01!1ccs al Pac1l1c Tmding Comp,my, Ltd located m Puer10 

Rico, Sa1pan 
4 W1nn(!rs al Saip,.m Collulw & Paging pagers need to claim their pn/e w1!h Pac1lic Tr.:1dinu 

Company, Ud and will be required to sign n service contract with Sa1pan Cullular & Pc1ginH In 

lheovcin1 the pagur 1s won by a m1no1 (under 1ho age 0118 year:;), thormw will only be 1ssuud 

to the 1rnnor's parcnl or legal guardian Pnze 1s non·transfcrublc 

5 Winners will bo solely rospons1btc for any lodural. stale, local or other taxes 

6 Pc.w Cd.1 E3cttllrg Corrpany ol Guam arYl P,-ofic Tr:~ ~1flY maim rooxp-or....s 

warmnty, guaranty ex rC.'f>l'C'L'<lta!O'l of anykJrdo:n:::t'f111'9 pnzes, and dW111Tiany lfTlP1cdwarranOC'S 

GeTSTUFF 
TWIST OFF THE BOTTLE CAP 
OF A CONVENIENT 20 OZ. 
PEPSI OR 7-UP .. 
LOOK UNDERNEATH THE CAP AND 
WHAT YOU SEE 
IS WHAT YOU WIN 111 

Winll 
Cool Pepsi Stuff Like T-Shirts, 

Umbrellas, Caps, Beach Towels and Pepsi 

= Products!!! And a Renegade Pager from 
~ SAIPAN CELLULAR & PAGING Take it wherever you go!!! 
-------= /l,r("/wir("11("/,·.rr 

'
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• 
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7 Pepsi Cota 8011l1ng Company of Guam and Pacilic Trading Comp,my. Ltd clo 110! as:;urne 

respons1bil1!y for typographical or ollwr errors 1n pr1nlln[J or 0Uc1 tH1<l 1ls ;1dn11r11s!1a!ion. or 111 

the announcement ol pri,es 

B Pepsi Cola 801tl1ng Company of G\Jillll and Pi1c1fic Tr.ichng Cornp,my, Ltd ,md Si11pan Pa~11n~1 

& Cellular as:;umo no respons1b1lity or habil1ty lor damages. losses or 1n1ury resul11no horn 

accep!anco or usu ol prize 

g Employees or Pac1hc Tr11d1ng Company. Ltd., ttwir ;ulvcr11sinn .:19ency and their 1mrned1.ite 

lmrnho:; aro not olig1blu to part1c1pal(!. Wmnor5 will ho rcqwrod lo cornple!e Zin ;itridav1! ol 

ehg1b1hly mid rolci!Sf! 

10. Wmno1s conscnl. w11hout recrnving {1dd1!ional compensation, to tho use o! 1t1011 name:;, 

pholographs and/or hkonosses lor advort1s1ng ;ind/or 11ado purpor.cs or Pac1f1c Trad1nu 

Company. lid. and their agcn1s 

11. All prizes must be clnlmcd by Mny 30, 1997. • 
. 

' 
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!Tenorio conSults l CUC can't low-er 
iGuerrero on CUC' 

consulting with CUC's former 
executive director Ramon S. 
Gue1Tero "because if anybody 
knows CUC it should be Ray 
(GueITero ). " 

its powrer rates 

Ramon S. Guerrero 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. 
Tenorio is asking advice on 
matters involving the Common
wealth Utilities Corp. from the 
man he once blamed for the 
utility company's problems. 

Tenorio, in a media confer
ence Thursday, said he has been 

Asked if he would give 
GueITero a managerial position 
in CUC, or appoint him as board 
member, Tenorio said "not at 
this time." 

"At this time," he said, "I 
haven't considered anything." 

"I'm not hiring him," the 
gove.mor added, "but the fact is 
that nobody knows more about 
CUC than he does. 

"I don't see why I shouldn't 
seek his advice or at least listen 
to what he has to say about how 
we can make CUC more effi
cient," Tenorio said. 

As CUC's controversial ex
ecutive director from 1990 to 
1994, Guerrero clashed with 
the Legislature on a number of 

Continued on page 20 
_J 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

DESPITE its exemption from the 
fuel tax, the Commonwealth Utili
ties Corp. can not reduce its power 
rates. 

CUC spokesperson Pamela A. 
Mathis on Thursday said the law 
that exempted the utility com
pany from paying the fuel tax 
also '·told" CUC what to do with 
the money it saved. 

'n1e law, she said, specified 
that the savings will be used to 
buy new parts for CUC's power 
plants. 

"It's unfortunate that the ones 
who wrote the law (may have 
forgotten) this provision," Mathis 
said, refeITing to Senate Presi
dentJesus R. Sablan 's saying that 
the fuel-tax exempt CUC can re
duce its power rates. 

GOOD FRIDAY ACCIDENT. Police officers inspect the wreckage of a car that crashed into a flame tree along 
Beach Road near Diamond Hotel in Garapan. The driver of the car was injured and taken to the Commonwealth 
Health Center. Photo by Ferdie de la Torre 

Sablan on Tuesday said CUC 
can reduce its power rates even 
without going through a reorga
nization. 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio's has 
said it is "okay" for the Legisla
ture to reject his E.O. seeking to 
split CUC into two separate agen
cies, ''as long as they find a way to 
reduce power rates." 

The Senate rejected the E.O. 
last March 12, and Speaker Diego 
T. Benavente has said that the 
House is "ready" for a similar 
action. 

Sablan, in an interview, said 
there is already a new law ex
empting CUC from the liquid fuel 
tax. 

He said the exemption will give 
CUC close to $4 million a year, 
"so now if they still raise their 
rates then they're doing so for no 

other reason." 
He added that CUC should have 

"necessary funds" from the ex
emption, which should lead to 
reduced power rates. 

Sablan said that if CUC hikes 
its rates, "then they probably don't 
need the tax exemption, and 
maybe we should review this, take 
away the exemption and look for 
another agency that needs a tax 
relief." 

A government-contracted study 
has proposed a 35.8 percent in
crease in CUC's power rates, but 
Governor Tenorio said last week 
that he will oppose any plans to 
hike power rates. 

Tenorio, at the same time, said 
if the House votes against the 
E.O., he would submit a bill for a 
reduction of power rates. 

Confinued_o_n_p_a-ge-20 
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··· .. THE Japan .AirihieJ Wilf:~ifut\ii;,e~ ti~e~.~\li~ekly \diredr:,}Jig~t.~ : 

from <:>saka to.$~jpan._dii\Wednesctay as ajesuit of 1ncreasing ' 
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Torres questions motive behind grounding off erries 
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PAC N~SP,APER STACK$ 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

WI-IA T was the real motive be
hind the grounding last month of 
the two ferry boats that plied the 
Saipan anti Tinian route? 

The Tinian Shipping Co., Inc., 
owner and operator of Saipan 
Express and Tinian Express, said 
it was to "stabilize" the ships' 
movements to minimize, if not 
totally prevent, rampant seasick
ness among its passengers. 

Now Rep. Stanley T. Torres 
suspects something "fishy," say-

ing the grounding was done to 
find an excuse to lay off their 15 
crew members. 

In a letter sent to Paul Tai, gen
eral managerofTinian Shipping, 
Torres said the layoffs were "cer
tainly questionable" and "raise(d) 
suspicions." 

"Your excuse that this (layoff) 
was done for company restructur
ing and boat restabilization docs 
not ring true," he said. 

"If this mass firing was done in 
order to replace local employees 
with outside labor, I will see toil' 

that your business will close," he 
added. 

Torres told Tai he was monitor
ing "your situation very closely." 

The two catamarans stopped 
operations last Feb. 4, two weeks 
after their inauguration. 

Officials of Tinian Shipping, 
however, had said that the crew
men would be called back to their 
former jobs once the ferries start 
to operate again. 

In an earlier interview in Feb
ruary, the company's operations 

Contii1uea·o-n-page 20 Stanley T. Torres 
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Libya defies UN i Mubarak. warns 
-~~~~!~~~~.,,~~~~"- Israel of danger 
(AP) - A Libyan plane fer- time if they can afford it. 
ried 105 Muslim pilgrims to This marks the third year 
this Red Seaporr city. break- in a row that Libyan leader 
in1c a U.N. ban on air travel. Col. Moammar Gadhafi has 

Saudi authorities allowed defied the U.N. ban by send-
the plane to land Friday and ing a plane to ferry Libyans 
the pilgrims to disembark. lo the annual pilgrimage. 
The kingdom·s policy is to The sanctions were im-
allow all planes with Muslim posed in 1992 in an attempt 
pilgrims on board to land, an to force the surrender of two 
official at King Abdul Aziz Libyan suspects wanted in 
International Airport in connection with the 1988 
Jiddah said Saturday. bombing of Pan A11J Flight 

The official spoke on con- 103 over Lockerbie, Scot-
Ji tion of customary anonym- land, that killed 270 people. 
itv. The sanctions limit diplo-

·similar flillhts will take matic contacts, ban arms 
pl"cc: in the 1{cxt few weeks sales, and prohibit air traffic 
to tr:msport Libyans for the in and out of Libya. 
lujj, or pilgrimage. to Mecca. In I 994, Gadhafi sent a 
said a Libyan Embassy offi- camel caravan to Saudi 
ci:11. 11·ho also spoke on con- Arabia via Egypt to publi-
d it ion of anonymity. The hajj ci ze the problems his people 
be~ins around ;\pril ~. were having in organizing 

\lu,lims :m: required to travel to Mecca. 

Hosni Mubarak 

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Israel will 
be "playing with fire" if it continues 
building on disputed l,md in ea.,t 
Jerusalem, Egypti,m President Hosni 
Mub:u-ak said Saturday. 

Relations between Egypt :u1d Is
rael have deteriorated following 
Israel's decision to go ahead with the 
constn1ctio11 of 6,5(X) homes in die 
l·hu- Homa neighboti1ood that Pales-

tinians call Abu Ghneim. 
. "What is happening in Jerusalem, 
the building in Abu Ghneim, is like 
playing with fire," Mub:u~lk told a 
meeting of his ruling National Party. 

"It will also leave the door wide 
open to all kinds of religious funda
mentalism, be it Jews, Muslims or 
Ch1istians," d1e Middle East News 
Agency quoted Mubarak as saying. 
"Tensions and violence will not cease 
until the construction in east Jemsa
lem stops .... 1l1C1e is no other solu
tion.'· 

Mub:u-ak also warned thal ··ten-or-
ism and violence are more d:mgerous 
them war, because terrrnism knows 
no limit, ... IL, effects will nol touch 
only Israel, but all die countJies that 
supp.in peace." 

A Palestini:m blew himself up in a 
Tel Aviv cafe on March 21, killing 
himself mid th1ee Israeli women. 

In ,ui interview with Isrncli televi
sion broadcast Saturday. Mub;u:tk. 

INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE 

SIGI 
TUDELA 

l('/) 
MAYOR '97 
My Dear Voters of Saipan: 

My family and I are very much indebted to the people of Kobler, San Antonio, Dandan, San 
Vicente, Chalan Piao, Chalan Kanoa, Susupe, Oleai, Chalan Kiya, Chalan Laulau, Gualo 
Rai, Garapan, China-Town, Paganville, Upper-MI HA, Lower Ml HA, Navy Hill, Lower Navy 
Hill, Puerto Rico, Sadog Tasi, Tanapag, San Roque, As Matuis, Capitol Hill, As Teo, 
Kagman and Papago for their tremendous support and endorsement of petitions as an 
Independent Candidate for Mayor this coming election. Also, your words of encouragement 
and personal advise have re-affirmed my interest for seeking the Mayorship and will reign 
over it with dignity, respect and full commitment to honor and protect the people's 
mandates. 

Given your support and confidence henceforth, we could all assure ourselves that victory 
will be ours this coming election, November 1997. 

Sigi with Tudela for Mayor. 

said Prime Minister Benjamin 
Nctanyahu 's proposal to negotiate a 
final settlement with the Palestinians 
in six months is not practical. 

'The interim agieement took years 
and years,"hetoldChannel 2. "Ican't 
believe that they will be able to finish 
in six months." 

Mubarak said the Palestinians can
not embark on the final status nego
tiations while Israel continues with 
the housing project on the captured 
Arab land. 

"How could they go st11light to this 
when you arc still building at Jabal 
Abu-Ghncim ?" he asked. "Jab al Abu-
Ghncim is a very sensitive issue to all 
Muslims, not only die Arabs." 

llie Palestini:uis hope to establish 
their capital in east Jemsalem, and 
view the housing project as a move to 
cut off /\rnbneighbodicxxls inJ ernsa
lcm from the West B:uik. 

Israel insisLs that the city must rc
mainuniled under Israeli sovereignty. 

TOKYO (AP)--No1th Korcanof
licialshav~ hinted that additional f 0<xl 
aid tothcirllo<X.1-ravagcd nation might 
be a pn:rnndition to participating in 
proposed 1~ace ta! ks with SoULh 
Kon:,1. livc U.S. senators said after a 
visit to the communist counuy. 

'Ilic onicials also suggested lhc 
milit,uy w,Ls growing iITitated over 
the government's problems in deliv
c1ing the aid it's 1eceivcd. 

Nrnth Korean officials said addi
tional food aid would be a "gestu1eof 
good will," said Sen. Daniel Inouye, 
D-Hawaii. But all the senators said 
they took diat to me,m it would be a 
precondition to peace talks. 

·nic United Suites !us given or 
committed to a total of$ 16 million in 
food aid si nee last year and South 
Ko1eahaspledged$9million.Butthe 
WorldFoodPmgramsaysmuchmore 
is needed. 

Dis,L~trous flooding in the last two 
ye:u-s has accelerated a long, chronic 
decline in North Korea's food sup
ply, leaving almost its entire popula
tion of 24 million hung1y. 

Taiw,m on F1iday sent 2,CXJO tons 
of rice to North Korea, iL~ first batch 
of food aid lo the country, the China 
Ti mes ncwspa~rrcp.i1tcd Saturday. 

'l11e scnatrn-s, s~aking lo 11.:po1tcn; 
at a U.S. Air Force base ouL~idc To
kyo after a two-day visil to Nrnth 
Ko11.:a, said the Nrnth Ko,i.:rni mili
uuy w,Ls in a suite of ri.:adincss, wilh 
camouflage c:u-s ,md !Jucks cvc1y
whcrc. 

''Iliey wc11.: quite open in saying 
that if lhcy ,u-c unable to gctfood ... 
they mi.: not swe how the militmy 
would respond," said Sen. Ted 
Stevens, R-Ala~ka, chairmm1 of the 
Senate Appropriations Committee. 

'[lie two Krni.:,Ls sti II mi.: technically 
at w;u· because no 1:x:acc lli.:aty W,LS 

signed at u1c end of the 1950-53 co11-
11C·1. 'Ilic proposed talks also would 
involve U1c United States mid China. 
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Welcome awaits canoe team 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

CAROLINIANS on Saipan are 
readying thcmscl ves to wel
come IO voyagers who will 

sail by canoe from Satawa! in 
Yap to Saipan sometime next 
month. 

Nine of th~ voyagers arc 
from Saipan. They will be led 

TREK TO MT. TAPOCHAO. Jacinta Martin, left, carries her three-year
old toddler, Ese, on her shoulder as devout Catholics joined Friday's 
"trek" to Mt. Tapochao. 

by master navigator Mao 
Piailugh (from Satawa!), from 
whom the nine men will learn 
the rudiments of canoe sail
ing. 

Jesus Elamito, executive as
sistant for Carolinian Affairs, 
called a public meeting held 
Wednesday night to prepare 
for the arrival of the voyag
ers, who left Saipan last March 
19. 

Elamito said standing com
mittees were formed like pro
gram planning, entertainment, 
publicity, hospitality, and 
food and drinks. 

As of Tuesday, according to 
Elamito, they were not sure 
whether the group had reached 

COMPLIANCE to the Americans 
with Disabilities Act could be a 
good marketing strategy for busi
nesses, according to William C. 
Campbell, legal counsel for the 
Northern Marianas Protection & 
Advocacy Systems, Inc. 

"It makes a good sense from a 
marketing point of view because 
there's going to be more and more 
people with disabilities. If busi
ness owners will make their es
tablishments accessible, they open 
their doors to consumers who 
need such accommodation," 
Campbell said, speaking at 
Thursday's edition of Jon Ander
son Live. 

There are 49 million persons 
with disabilities in the United 
States, Campbell said. 

In the CNMI alone, there are 
about 3,000 to 4,000 people with 
disabilities excluding the ones 
who are "embarrased to go out in 
public." 
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Jesus Elamito 

Satawa!. 
"Maybe they're still in 

Woleai (an atoll in Yap) be-

The number continues to rise, 
Campbell said. "The planet is 
aging and there arc only three 
possible outcomes in life: you die 
too young, or you iive too long or 
get too old, or you become dis
abled," Campbell said. 

Many businesses spend big 
money on advertisements, but 
Campbell said, "it won't do 
good if people with disabili
ties can't get into their restau
rants and stores." 

"For example, if a rich lady 
in wheelchair wants to buy a 
diamond, is she going to go to 
the store if the door is too 
narrow for her wheelchair? 
Surely, she will go the store 
where she can easily roll into," 
Campbell said. 

At least two callers raised 
concern about the use of park
ing space for people with dis
abilities by unqualified per
sons. 

cause there is a death in the 
family (of Mao) .... That could 
delay them," Elamito tol'd the 
Variety. 

Elamito said they were try
ing to communicate with the group 
through the Peacesat satellite but 
that they had not been successful 
in getting access to the ham radio 
operator on Yap. 

The voyage is a project of 
the recently formed CNMI 
Canoe Federation for the pur
pose of reviving or promoting the 
tradition of canoe navigation and 
canoe building. 

The route traces the voyage 
made in the late I 8th century by 
Carolinian Chief Aghurubw and 
his men. 

To which Campbell replied: 
"That is a matter for DPS to 
enforce the parking require
ment. NM PAS I is not a pol ice 
force, nor does it have author
ity to write tickets for this.'' 

He said NMPASI is only as
signed to monitor business 
owners' compliance with the 
parking space requirement. 

" It is the job of of DPS lo 
keep the unqualified people 
out," he said. "I intend to take 
up this matter with the DPS 
commissioner this week." 

NMPASI cannot just walk 
in and bust businesses for non
compliance with the law. 
Campbell said. 

It can only step in if it re
ceives a complaint from some
one who has actually been 
denied access to goods and 
services because of their dis
abi Ii ties," Campbell ex
plained. (MCM) 

Judge Bellas issues guidelines on Hillblon1 testing 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

SUPERIORCourtAssociate.Tudge 
Timothy Bellas has issued the pro
cedures on how to conduct DNA 
testing of Larry Hillblom' stissue in 
detenniningthe paternity of the late 
multimillionaire's alleged children. 

Bellas said in his order that all 
bloodsamples to be provided under 
the DNA protocol shall be drawn 
by an independent licensed phle
botomist or a physician using kits 
provided by the PCR laboratory. 

Bellas said whole blood samples 
shall be obtained from each claim
ant and his or her mother by a 
phlebotomist in the presence of 
witnesses designated by each side. 

The estate Executor and 
Hillblom' sCharitable Trust,if they 
desire, .thejudge said, shall be re
sponsible for . providing control 
mother.:.Child pair(s) who are will
ingtoanddo provide blood samples 
to .the phlebotomist. 

Such control pairs shall be se
lectedandavailableforblooddona
tionnolaterthanApril 18, 1997,he 
said. 

Thephlebolomistshall Jabel each 

sample with the identilyofthedonor 
and the date the blood wa~ drawn. 

Each claimant mother-child pair 
lllld each control mother-child pair 
shall be· fingerprinted and photo
graphed at the draw site. 

Bellas said the phlebotomist shall 
draw the blood from each donor in 
three tubes, send two of the tubes of 
such smnple, along with fingerprint 
and photograph infonnation, to an
od1er independent licensed phleboto
mist orphysician oraforensic labora
tory. 

''For each child donor, the amount 
of blood per tube shall be at least one 
cc; for each adult donor, the amount 
ofbloodpertube shall beat least two 
ccs," he said. 

The claimant mother -child lllld 
control mother-child samples sent to 
thecodingphlebotomistshall be coded 
in pairs so as to keep the source of 
each sample confidential. 

The coding phlebotomist, Bellas 
said, shall disclose the coding key to 
the court and shall not disclose it until 
ordered. 

If directed in writing to do so, the 
coding phlebotomist shall forward 
one batch of the coded blood samples 

for each claimant mother-child pair 
and control mother-child pair to the 
PCR Laboratory and one batch to the 
RFLP Laboratory. 

Hillblom's tissue (DMC-69755) 
shall be released by Davies Medical 
Centerto Dr."Blake, the coding phle
botomist, upon five days notice to 
Davies provided by the executor. 

U pan the release in front of the 
party/side representative present, 
Bellas said, Blake shall place the 
paraffin wax block and microscope 
slide in a sterile, see-through con
tainerand then seal thecontainerwith 
a bre.ikable seal. 

"Either side may videotape oroth
erwise photograph the release. Upon 
retumingtohislaboratory,Blakeshall 
break the seal on the container and 
remove the paraffin block mid micro
scope slide and begin the extraction 
process," the judge said. 

Bellas said the executor's notice 
and the extraction process shall be 
completed on or before April 18, 
1997. 

Blake shall to the extent possible 
extract DNA from approximately 
one-third ofDMC-69755, using pro
cedures standard to his laboratory as 

well as procedures appropriate. 
Bellas pointed out that Blake shall 

disclose to the court and to the parties 
whether the extraction resulted in 
detectable DNA and the amount, 
molecular weight, and quality ex-
tracted. ,. 

Upon court's direction, the judge 
said, Blake shall transfer to th~ PCR 
Laboratory the extracted DNA and 
the extraction blank, along with his 
report, for PCR testing. 

The RFLP testing of the extracted 
DNAmaterialfromDMC-69755and 
the mother-child samples shall be 
undertaken only after notice to all 
parties at least 15 days prior to the 
initiation of the Laboratory's testing 
regimen, Bellas said. 

All RFLP testing, however, the 
judgestated,shallbecompletedwithin 
45 days of the laboratory's receipt of 
extracted DNA from Blake, regard
less of whether designated witnesses 
are unavailable to view the testing 
process. 

''Each laboratoiy that undertakes 
any extraction ortestingof any mate
tial shall retain and keep strictly con
fidential all protocols, notes, results, 
reports, databases and other materi-

Timothy Bellas 

als related to the running of the 
tests, matching analyses and or 
probability calculations and shall 
provide such materials to all par
ties ... " Bellas said. 

Each laboratory, he added, 
shall agree that the perso11ne 1 
involved in the extraction, test
ing, and matching analysis be 
made available for deposition 
upon at least 15 days notice and 
after the court has authorized 
disclosure of the results lo the 
parties. 



Paralyzed journalist writes a book 
By: John 5. De/Rosario, Jr. 

Tl! E strnke 111:11 paralyzed him must have been p1·ema1urc. He was incapable 
of speech or mm·c111cn1. But death had the courtesy to wait until French 
.lourn:il i>t.lcan-Dominiquc Bau by finished his !:1st assignment-publication 
or his book---Qf living with locked-in syndrome, a stare of virtually total 
p:1ralysis that lcaYes him. in his words. "like a mind in ajar". The title of his 
bcicJk: The Bubble and the Butterlv. 

:\ Time Magazine account says· Bau by. a career journalist had his fast
paced life come to an abrupt end at the end of l 995 with a stroke that left him 
paralyzed. He was dependent on the hospital staff and machinery for all his 
bodily functions. His brain remained unscathed and soon discovered that the 
only muscle still under his control was his left eyelid. 

Baulw would send a series of blinks to let his nurses know that his was 
"alive a~1d \1·cll inside his immobile frame". They responded by reciting a 
speci:il :ilphabet tb him with the understanding that Bau by would blink at 
letters he wanted written down. Repeating the process resulted in words, 
sentences and entire discussions. 

Last vcar. Sauby blinked out a letter to some sixty friends and associates 
to reas;ure them that his state was not vegetative. Encouraged by friends to 
use the method to write a book, he accepted, composed and edited his prose 
before dawn, dictated entire sections of the book from memory, letter by 
letter, to an editor's staff. 

The result of his efforts to deny the locked-in syndrome total victory was 
:1 remarkable 137-page account of the tedium, trials and travails-and 
sometimes e1 en joys-of his condition. He'd moan of his fruitless physical 
rehabilitation sessions saying ··1 would be the happiest man in the world if! 
coulJ just Sll"allow the saliva that permanently invades my mouth". 

Before his slrokc, Bau by signed u contrnct to update a certain literary work 
about a protagonist who communicates by blinking. He laments that the 
"gods orliterature and nuerology decided otherwise". Adding a twist, he said 
"To reverse the decrees of fate, I now have in mind a story whose main 
character is a runner instead of a paralytic .... " 

"The book is not, of course, all playful ruminations". The paralytic author 
\ITites movingly of the suffering and depression his condition induced. "He 
describes painful bedsores. and flies walking with impunity across his face. 
Most a~onizim, are the moments whe he realizes that his loved ones will 
never f~el his ;ffection again", 

Baubydescribed the unbearable feeling on Father's Duy when his son sat 
calmly by his side just inches away from his face and "doesn't have the 
simple right to touch his thick hair ... to hold tight his warm little 
body ... Suddenly, that fact begins killing me". But his spirit tri
umphed by denying his locked-in syndrome total victory. 

The paralytic author died as he lived: with dignity, on his own 
terms and in accord with his own words. "Is there a key out in the 
cosmos ·that can unlock my bubbler?", he asked at the end of his 
book. "A currency valuable enough to buy my freedom? I have to 
look dsewhcrc, I 'rn going there". And·he did. contently. I felt for 
him in the seme that he nncr allowed his vegetative condition to 
turn him into a permanent prisoner. in his words ... like a mind in a 
1:1r lk 1riu111phcd e,cn against dealh. 

Imagine being a paralytic 
1 ·,e sc:t!n 1hose who were permanently ,·educed from their normal 

health 10 vcgt!lative condition. Perhaps their soul is about the only 
thing that speak inaudibly to friends and loved-ones who stay with 
1hcm all day and night from day once attending to their needs. For 
!host! who arc half paralyzed, I often hear the words "thanks for your 
help··or"forvisiting ... Even in their condition, they still utter words 
of appreciation out of concern for others. It isn't their real self 
anymore than acquaintances who are in their last ride out in a coffin. 
:\nJ we pray with heavy heart thut they snap right back to normalcy. 

Then there arc the cancer patients who received the official word 
1ha1 thc:y have only so much time before they become statistics. I 
often ponder what goes through their minds as they struggle to make 
ii to another break of dawn and the joy of seeing the first breath of 
sunlight in the eastern skies. I heard a dying friend relate to his 
bclo\'cd mother, '"Mom ii 's a beautiful day, let's pray for another". 
His mom looked forward to another break of dawn, but his son didn't 
open his eyes the greet another day with morning prayers. It was 
difficult trying to swallow the lump in my throat as I braved the 
occasion trying to pacify my friend's mom in deep pain and sorrow. 

Like Bau by, I don't think I can stand the notion of not being able 
lo massage my son's thick hair and his growing warm physiljue. And 
I couldn't agree more that that notion alone will trigger my final 
hour. I can't imagine such state of health and all the concomittant 
discomfort that comes with it and the hardshq1 we would have 
imposed on loved ones who have their own jobs and families to 
contend with. But then fate his its own strange ways and there's no 
such thing as an intermission. Rarely. When it comes, it comes like 
that well seasoned and slick thieve who comes in the wee hours of 
the morning for your prized possessions when you 're sound asleep. 

Imagine being a paralytic dictating words, whole paragraphs for 
discus:ion using the last muscle that was spared by a stroke, your 
eyelid. It borders on the impossibility, isn't it'/ 

JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Mexico's drug-fighting charade continues 
MEXICO CITY-Like clockwork each 
year, Mexican authorities put on a show for 
American onlookers ·that is reminiscent of 
this country's famed jumping-bean demon
strations: A lot of action, a lot of noise- and 
not much else. 

This is that time of the year when the 
Clinton administration supposedly has been 
agonizing over whether to give Mexico a 
counternarcotics seal of approval called "cer
tification," which allows more dollars and . 
official goodwill to flow Mexico's way. 

In the months prior lo this "inspection," 
top officials in Mexico work hard to get in 
performance mode. Even President Ernesto 
Zedillo gets involved, declaring in a po
dium-pounding way that stopping drug crimi
nals is his No. I priority- once agarn. 

Usually. officials will round up a drug 
lieutenant or two as signs that they're mak
ing progress in fighting drugs. The latest 
exercise complete with public and private 
promises to U.S. officials to beef up its drug 
enforcement, worked as intended when the 
Clinton administration recertified Mexico 
as an ally in the drug war on Feb. 28. 

What makes it almost tragically amusing 
is that this time one of the Mexicans' prize 
jumping beans- alleged money launderer 
Humberto Garcia Abrego- wasn't bagged 
well enough, and simply walked away from 
his pol ice captors just hours before the re
certification was announced. Abrego's ab
sence wasn't known in Washington at the 
time, though it most likely would not have 
made a difference in the decision to reccr
ti f y. 

There was a time when U.S. narcotics offi
cials would have been more excited about these 
aiTests. Butthey signal only Mexico's willingness 
to keep hammering the same crippled cartel, while 
letting the stronger drug lords iun free. 

The escaped Humberto is the brother of ·the 
notorious Juan Garcia Abrego, who al one time 
was the most wanted international fugitive on the 
f,'Bl's top- IO list. Officials at the Drug Enforce
ment Administration and other agencies for years 
corisidercd this chief of the "Gulf Cartel" to be 
their most significant target. 

Time and again, American officials pres
sured their Mexican counterparts to bring 

Juan Garcia Abrego into custody. Yet he 
remained on the lam for vears which can only 
be expiained by collusion at the highest lev
els of politics and law enforcement. 

When he was finally arrested in January 
1996, it was at yet another politically suspi
cious moment-when the Clinton adminis
tration was going through its annual "certifi
cation" ritual and Mexican President Zedi !lo 
needed a big capture to boost his image. 

But the arrest came at a time when Garcia 
Abrego's drug empire had seriously eroded, 
and his primary protectors were out of office. 
"Every administration has its favorite traf
ficker," explains one American expert on 
Mexican corruption. "Garcia Abrego was the 
favorite of the last administration." 

Indeed, a highly confidential DEA report 
shown to our associate Dale Van Atta charges 
that "Juan Garcia Abrego has been identified 
as a figure in the ·narco-political' problems 
of Mexico (because) he has been idcnti fied as 
receiving protection from the highest ranks 
of a former Mexican President's Carlos Sali
nas de Gortari administration." 

One former high-level Mexican counter
narcotics official told us that while he was on 
Garcia Abrego's trail during the Salinas ad
ministration, he was constantly thwarted by 
lack of cooperation. 

On one occasion, when this official had 
pinpointed Garcia Abrego's location, he per
sonally asked President Salinas for army assis
tance. The president turned .down the request, 
explaining that he couldn't spare the air support, 
and Garcia Abrego escaped agam. 

How is it possible that the former president of 
America's southern neighbor might have been in 
the pocket, wittingly or unwittingly, of a drug 
lord? The answer is simple: money. Stacks of it so 
large coming from the United States in the form of 
drug profits that the cash actually weighs more 
than the cocaine that goes north. There is more 
money available in drug profits than all other 
traditional sources of Mexican political co1rnp
tion, including oil profits. 

Court testimony in the United States by defec
tors from Garcia Abrego's drug operation has 
established that the drug kingpin spent at least $20 
million a month in bribes to officials at all levels of 
government. 
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Expansion of CHC planned 

Jsamu J. Abraham 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

DEPARTMENTofPublicHealth 
Services Secretary Dr. lsamu J. 
Abraham has sought for the reno
vation and expansion of the Com
monwealth Health Center. 

Abraham said time will come 
that CHC will no longer be able to 

physically cope with the patient 
load as the resident and tourist 
population in the CNMI contin
ues to explode. 

TheCHC's current structure, 
Abraham stated, is reaching 
the limits of its design. 

Discussing the hospital's fu
ture, the DPHS secretary said, 
the immediate needs are reno
vation of the emergency room 
and the expansion of the di
alysis unit. 

He underscored the need for 
the future the expansion of the 
present facility, building a 
separate outpatient or ambu
latory care clinic, and devel
oping satellite clinics. 

Abraham said in his CHC 
2,000 report that some of the 
administrative offices located 
in the hospital should be 
moved elsewhere so that more 
spaces on the ground floor can 

BOE to tap US financier 
for new Saipan school 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE BOARD of E.ducation plrn1s 
to tap a California-based company 
to finance the constmction of a pro
posed new high school for Saipan. 

At the board meeting last week, 
BOE chairman Don A. Farrell told 
members that the California Firum
cial Services has offered to under
write expenses for the high school 
project which costs $8.2 million. 

Under the setup, the California 
financial would build the project, 
andtheCNMigovemment, through 
the Public School System and the 
Department of Public Works, will 
pay back the company over a cer
tain number of years. 

Farrell said PSS can choose be
tween two payment modes which 
the company has proposed-a 5.6 
percent annual interest rate for a 10-
year payrnentperiod, or6.4 percent 
for a 20-year period. 

This is the same setup used by 
PSS on the purchase of 14 new 
school buses that cost $10 million. 

The Thomas Built Buses deliv
ered the school buses last year, and 
PSS used federal money as collat
eral for the loan. 

"Weneedtoseektheapprovalof 
the Legislatw-e and the governor if 
this setup is going to be done," 
Farrell said. 

PSS Commissioner William 
Torres suggested that the board set 
adeadlinefordecidingon whether 
it should accept the California 
company's offer. 

The new high school is pro
posed to be built in Koblerville. 

The PSS Seven Year CIP Plan 
hasnotedtheneedfortheCNMito 
build more classrooms and school 
buildings a, the rate of student 
population will continue to grow 
by at least 2.4 percent annually 
over the next seven years. 

Betty Hanson,aCaliforniabased 
facility specialist who prepared the 
plan, said PSS needs at least $24 
million to build two elementary 
schools, two junior high schools, a 
high school, and43 classrooms. 

·01eai school registration·. 
OLEA! Elementary School SY 
1997-98 registration for Kinder
garten and 1st Grade will start on 
Monday, April 07, 1997, from 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Registration will continue until 
all class enrollment its filled. 

The following document, arc re
quired for registration: 

I. Birth Certificate 
2. School Entrance I-lea.Ith Immu

nization Cerri ficate 
3. Valid CNMI Entry Pem1it as 

applicable 

BOG's Yigo branch moves 
BANK of Guam announced that its 
Yigo Branch has been re-located to 
the Yigo Town Center on Marine 
Drive in Yigo effective yesterday. 

This new and improved branch is 
home to 24 hours, 7 day-a-week 
walk-up and dri ve-thru A TM' sand 
is open six days-a-week. 

B,mking hours are Monday thni 
llmrsday I 0:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.111., 
Friday's I0:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and on 
Saturday's from 9:00 a.m. to I :00 p.m. 

For further information, ple-'l,e con
tnct Anthony A. Leon Guemro, Presi
dent & ChiefExecutive Officer at 4 72-
5271. 

be utilized for patient services. 
He added that the existing struc

ture must be renovated while pri
vate medicine be encouraged. 

The new services needed, 
Abraham said, include cardi-
ology, angiography, 
arthroscopic surgery, 
laparoscopic surgery, doppler 

ultrasonography and nuclear 
medicine such as lung scan, 
bone scan and thallium stress 
testing. 

The secretary earlier stated 
that in 10 years CHC has 
grown from designed to pro- · 
vide primary health care to a 
local population of 35,000 to 

one which provides a vast 
range of primary and specialty 
care. 

He said CHC provides health 
care services not only to the 
local population which has 
grown to 60,000 and to nu
merous tourists, but also to 
other Micronesians. 

Your phone can save you time and be more 
reliable & convenient than you ever imagined. 

Order Personal Secretary from MTC now and save 
with FREE connection! 

Unconditional 30 - day money back guarantee. 

World-class Communications, Island Values 
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DFS honors top einplo:fees 
MARIAN Aldan-Pierce, President 
ofDFSSaipanLlmitedhasannounced 
!he selection ofRordeliza Castro and 
Daniel Quitugua as DFS Employees 
oftheMonthforFebruary 1997. 

and pin, and $100 in cash. They be
come eligible for selection as 1997 
Employees of the Year in their re.spec· 
tive categories. 

Store Manager Fely Abalos. Mike 
Troup is the overall Manager for 
DFS Hotel Shops. 

'Expired goods bill' 
to be reintroduced 

An awards ceremony was con
ductedby JohnM. Romishertohonor 
the awardees, DFS said in a news 
release. 

Rick Lemaich and Pauline 
Camacho assisted with !he ceremony 
held in the Galleria Coffee Shop, 
Garapan. 

Each recipient was awarded an 
Employee of the Month Certificate 

Rordelizawasselectedfrom the Sales 
category and Daniel was selected from 
the Sales Support category. 

She works in the DFS Shop at the 
Hafa Adai Hotel as a Sales A~sociate. 
She has been employed by DFS since 
July 25, 1989. Shewasrerommended 
for her excellent cooperation, pleasant 
attitude, outstanding customer service, 
and exceptional prcxluct knowledge. 

Flordeliza was. recommended by 

Daniel has been employed as a 
bus driver in the DFS Sales and 
Marketing Department since March 
23, 19%. 

Daniel was recognized most for 
his cheerful attitude on the job, 
excellentcustomerservice,and will
ingness to wort: additional time to 
help other staff members who need 
time off for personal and family 
problems.Danielwasrecommended 
by Gus Tagabuel · 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Van'ety News Staff 

SENATE Majority Leader Thoma~ P. 
Villagomez said Thursday that he will 
re-introduce the bill that would require 
stores to separate expired gooos from 
fresh ones. 

Vetoed by Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 
la~tMarch 19,SenateBill l0-66would 
also require stores to display notices for 
expired goods, and reduce by 50 per· 
cent the prices of expired gooos. 

Villagomez (R-Saipan) said he will 
consider the governor's objections to 
the bill when he makes a new draft for 
the same legislation. 

Tenorio, in his veto message, said he 
"sympathizes" with the bill's pwpose, 
but added that requiring stores to sell 
expired goods at a reduced price would 
be a "serious blow" and "too severe" to 
the pri vale sector. 

But Villagomez, who co-sponsored 
the bill with Senate Minority Leader 
EusebioA.Hocog(D-Rota),saidThurs
day that the health haz.ards involved 
with expired goods should be a more 
serious concern. 

{From left) Rick Lemaich, Manabu Nishimoto, Fely Abalos,. Fldrdeliza Castro, Mike Troup, Daniel 
Quitugua, Gus Tagabue/, Pauline Camacho, and John M. Romisher. · 

He said there are products sold in the 
CNMI that are pulled out by suppliers 
when theirexpirydatenears, but not all 
suppliers are as "reputable." 

Villagomez added that that an ex-

Reg $50.00 

liui~;;,(}:~:d;i(~; . 
Authorized Service Center 

Exclusive authorized agent of ffltc Cellular 

: _4· 
i 

'~-·; .,:..:· l: ~. 
t\11.'· ~"!'...:.~ \ ... Cellular 

Tel: 235-8808 Fax: 234- 180 l 
Next to Subway in Gualo Rai 

l:xrrmwlv limir<'ri q1w111i1y. Sale prices good for 11cll' actimrirm ONLY. 
Pmgmmi11}! and acrivario11 required Cftrmsc,from 7iiga and 'foga Elite 

pla11 011ly. End user only. One per ct1.1·10111er. 

pired product doesn't mean it is "al
ready bad," but "the expiry date is there 
to make sure consumers get fresh prod
ucts." 

"Right now," he said, "you're pay
ing for the price of fresh producl~, so 
you should only get fresh products.'' 

In his veto message, Tenorio called 
"very good" the bill's provision on 
prohibiting the marking of goods as 
"new" if they are past the expiration 
date. 

He said he recogniz.ed that expired 
goods are "a problem and a nuisance," 
adding that he is willing to sign a 
revised version of the bill. 

"Meanwhile, though, I cannot place 
this additional burden on our retain
ers," he said. 

Tourists to lead 
Hong Kong 
influx- Sablan 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE INFLUX of peoplecomingto the 
CNMI following Hong Kong's rever
sion to China will he led by investors 
and tourists, Labor and Immigration 
Secretary Thomas 0. Sablan stressed. 

'There are lots of rich people in 
Hong Kong. We're expecting them to 
come here ... put up business. 

"Of course there are poor people too. 
Well, there'repoorpeopleeverywhere 
and maybe they'll be coming here too 
to work," said Sablan. 

Mainland China's estimated 10 
milion-strong active labor force is ex· 
pected to spill over Hong Kong and the 
rest of the Pacific Rim canying with it 
workers that can be dislodged from the 
former British Colony once reversion 
takes fullswing on July I. 

Ranking DOU officials, on condi
tion of anonymity, has expressed con
cern on "the headache this will give us 
in terms of keeping illegal aliens off 
Saipan." 

There already are an estimated5,000 
overstaying and illegally employed 
foreign workers in the CNMI. 

The official said this "could double ... 
even triple in a year's time.'' 

Sablanhoweverdfamissedthis, vow
ing "we will be on top of the situation." 

Factors expected to lure Hong Kong 
businessmen to the CNMI, he said, are 
the Commonwealth's "booming" 
tourism industry and the Tinian c~1-
sinos. 

He said his office is now prepar
ing to send at least three men to a 
Hong Kong Liaison Office expected 
to be put up by May. 

The office, he said, will "screen 
people coming in." 

"It (Liaison Office) will cut time 
spent for people to come in," he 
said. 

He said the entry of Hong Kong 
businessmen is seen to boost the 
Commonwealth's economic 
growth. 

San Vicente 
school meet 

SAN VICENTE Elementary 
School parents and guardians are 
invited to attend the monthly meet
ing scheduled for Tuesday, April 
I at 6:30 pm in the school cafetes 
ria. 

Agenda includes presentation 
from Grade 2, Academic presen
tation by two teachers, school fi
nances, local and federal budget, 
site-based Young Authors Book 
Fair in the library, membership 
concerns. 

Your presence and support is 
greatly appreciated. 
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Bangladeshis assured on bonds 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

LABOR and Immigration Sec
retary Thomas 0. Sablan as
sured insurance bonds ordered 
released for the remaining dis
placed Bangladeshis will be 
issued lo the !alter ··soon as 
possible." 

"I have just talked with repre
sentatives from the insurance 
firms. We 're doing all we can lo 
help these Bangladeshis," said 
Sablan in an interview. 

He failed lo say exactly when 
the firms are expected to release 

the $1,500 and plane tickets. 
i\1 least four 'insurance firms 

have obligations to the 
Bangladeshis. 

One of these, the Royal 
Crown Co., has al ready paid 
back IO of the Bangladeshis. 

The rest of the foreign work
ers, according to well-placed 
DOLT sources, ·'are getting 
restless waiting for their turn" 
to gel the money from the three 
other firms. 

These firms are the 
Goodwell Insurance, the Pa
cific Rim and the JTS. 

House· panel to hear 
Tinian megaproject 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

TIIEHOUSEComrnitteeonNatu
rnl Resources is scheduled to hold a 
publichearingontheproposedlease 
of 450-hectare property on Tinian 
where a$300millioncasinoproject 
is planned to be built 

The public hearing will be con
ducted on Tinian on April 11. 

On April 3, committee members 
will meet with executives of Hu 'S 
lntemational Investments Co. Inc., 
the company which will build the 
MarianasParndiseResortonaprop
erty in militaiy bu y-baek area near 
. the Tinian airpo1t. · 

The CNMI government entered 
into a preiiminruy lease contract 
with Hu 's last January. 

The CNMilawprovides that any 
lease involving atleast5 hectares of 
public land requires approval by the 
Legislature. 

Committee chair Rep. Manuel 
TenorioaskedHu 's International to 
submittothecommitteethe project 
plan to include blueprints, schemat-

Manuel Tenorio 

ics, and layouts. 
"This will .... assist the commit

tee during the joint public hearing 
as no doubt a lot of questions and 
public concerns would be pre
sented," Tenorio, in a March 26 
letter to Hu 's International. 

The project consists of a 1,500-
room twin tower hotel, entertain
ment, shopping centers, and com
mercial and recreational, and ca
sino facilities, and a theme park. 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

The Coastal Resources Management Program (CRMP) will be hold
ing a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit Application No. SMS-
97-X-109 submitted by B.P. Reyes Consulting Services on behalf of 
Express Manufacturing Inc. for the change of use of an existing ware
house facility to a garment factory and the change of use of another 
existing warehouse to staff housing facility for the garment factory 
employees. The garment factory site is lodted in Puerto Rico, Saipan 
and the staff housing will be located in Sugar King, Sa1pan. 

The public hearing is scheduled for Wednesday, April 9, 1997 at 6:30 
pm at the Multi Purpose Center in Susupe. A second and final notice 
of this public hearing will be published at a later dale. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written comments and/or 
to make oral comments regarding this project. All written and oral 
comments received will be made a part of the permit application record, 
and will be considered in any decision made concerning the proposed 
project. 

Please contact Coastal Resources Management at 234-6623/7320 or 
3907 if you have any questions or require further information regard
ing this project. 

MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources Management 

Officials from these firms, 
said Sablan, have pledged to 
cxpecJite the release of the 
money for the remaining 
workers in talks held over the 
weekend. 

Dan Aguilar, Assistant At
torney General assigned to 
DOLT has said he may con
:;ider asking the commerce de
partment to revoke I icenses of 
these companies shou Id they 
fa i I to release the money on 
time. 

Lynn Asper, DOLi Admin
istrative Hearing Officer, has 

ruled that the Bangladeshis be 
given the insurance money 
they will supposccJly use to 
finance their stay while 
jobhunting on Saipan ·until 
May 5. 

They are ulso to be ·given a 
piane ticket. 

The Bangladeshis, Asper 
also ruled, will be repatriated 
to Bangladesh should they fail 
to secure employment by the 
schedule deadline. 
. A group of Bangladeshis 
have warned they will stay 
beyond May 5 arguing that 

their entry permits have yet to 
expire until Oct. 30 this year. 

Gil San Nicola~. who heads 
DOLi's Compliance anu 
Monitoring Section which in
vcstigalecJ the case, however 
said the ruling on the issuance 
of the workers' security bond 
and a plane ticket has nulli
fied the permit itself. 

I-le said though that it is still 
up for Asper to decide whether 
or not to grunt the 
Bangladeshis an extention 
should they fail to find job by 
May 5. 

CALVARY CHRISTIAN ACADEMY 
in San Antonio 

for the 1997 - 1998 School Year 

Limited space available in.Grades K - 8 

For information. call: Tel.: 234-6026 ° Fax: 235-8268 

d QUALITY EDUCATION.J ( CHRISTI~, ENVIR~MENTJ 

lm , E~,~~RIENC1;;~ STAFF ) 

Office Open: 7:00 am lo 4:00 pm (Monday lhru Friday). 

--t-~~~ 

Join Us 
Every Monday 
and Tuesday for 
"AS IAN NIGHTS" 

I P A t-.. 

Kili Cafe and Terrace 
presents "ASIAN NIGHTS" 

every Monday and Tuesday evening 
from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

You will find a mouthwatering 
assortment of hot and cold spcdaltit:s 

such as Assorted Tempura from Japan, 
Pulkogi from Korea, Gado Ciado from 
Indonesia. Salad Khai from Thai land. 

Atcharang Papaya from the Philippines. 
Sweet and Sour Chickt:n from China 

and much more ... 

All you can cat hutli::t 
for just $24.00 li.1r Adults 
and $12.00 li1r Children 

under 12 years. 

Club at the I Iyall rnrds wckomc. 

· .. ' For· r·eservations ~nd inquiries, please call 23..J-1234 ex:t. 30 
. . - . 
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Man in 'ice' case gets 3 years 

Options: 

• Dural(\' 2.5 LilL'r ~.J 
Valve DOHC \'o 

• 4 Six·cd Automatic 
Tr:ins 

• Air-Conditioning 

• A~l FM Rodi,1 
C:issrtte 

• PowcrWinJows' 
Door Locks 

• Rrmott.' Keylcs~ Entl) 
!Trunk Reim, 

Power Stcl'ring 

) Ycar/)6.00J .\lilc 
Bumper 10 Bumper 
Wmranty 

• ... ,nd more 

,,.1? JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. ___ __ . 
fl't AUTO SALES, PARTS & SERVICE ~· !,I. 234-5562 to 5568 or 235:5557 or 235-5559 ' ::;v) 

First on Sazpan! ·· . . . . . .. 

UNffED States Disuict Court Judge 
Alex R. Munson sentenced 27-year old 
Satom S,Lo;.1be Friday to tluee ye;rrs im
prisonment and mtlered deportation pro
ceedings ,iflcr tl1e prison term. 

Shot,Id Sasabc not be dc(lOrted, tl1c 
C'oun ordered four years special parole 
term, a news release from the US Attor
ney said. 

Sasabc was represented by Brien 
Nicholas.u1dFirstAssistm1t United States 
Allomcy David T. Woo:! appeared for 
the federal gm'emmcnt. 

·111c scnt~nce was hm1ded down for 
i111pot1ation and possession of ciystal 
mcthamphetarninc, commonly known 
as .. icc". 

IN ordering tl1e prison tenn, Munson 
toltlSasabe that tl1e"CNMI is a small and 
fragile society and "ice" dismpL~thecom
rnunity function in many ways." 

,vll1rec years is a lengtl1y time in prison 
for a young man," the Judge told the 
weeping defendant, ''but you have· a 
choice to either waste the timeoruse it to 
take adv,mtage of prison improvement 
and educational programs, which will 
allow you to return to Japan and be a 
productive citizen." 

On December 20, 1996, Sasabe was 
convicted by plea to a two-count infor
mation for i mpot1ing more than IO but 
less than I 00 grams of "ice" into tl1e 
CNMJ on July 29, 1996 and possession 
of that "ice" with intent to distribute it. 
111e case was sealed until today's sen
tencin~. 

He lias been incarcerated on federJI 
charges since August 20, 1996. He will 
be credited by law for time served since 
his federal arrest. 

Sasabe told the Coun prior to sentenc
ing that he accepted tl1e responsibility for 
his crime but wanted to retum to his 
family in Japan after his imprisonment. 

Attorney Nicholas advised the Court 
that Sasabe was without significant a,
seL, and the Court did not order a tine but 
required Sasabe to pay the $200 fee for 
the Victims Rights Fund. 

PARENTS, NOT POUTICIANS, 
WILL EDUCATION WORK 

I know what you're thinking. It's 
an election year. the season when 
every politicim1 promises to make 
education "the top priority" if 
electec.J. This all-time favorite from 
the political bag of election year 
Dicks generally involve, proposals 
ofcwn ~rcater f undinr for the Pub
lic Schc:::il System. 'w;II. I also pro
rxise to increac;c the financial com
mitment to a quality education, but 
with a difference. I propose that par
enl'i. not politicians or profession
als. be eiven a vote on who should 
r:cncfit ~from this increa,;cc.J educa
tional fundim2. 

One way ~or another. over the 
\'Cars. we have thro\1m a lot of 
~1oncv at PSS ,md the results arc 
disrn~raging. On ,1vcrage. our kids 
score near the hottom on standard 
tesLs. The sanitary ,md structural 
condition of mmt of our public 
schooh w,Ls a sc.mc.Jal many years 
h:forc Public Health inspectors fi
nallv had to take the Llr.Lstic step of 
tJirc;n.ening to close Mari,m,Ls High 
School if it wasn't Lfomcd up. ·111 is 
is not a f.iilure ofindividuah. Some 
ol Jhc liest :md hrightl'st citizens of 
our Com111on11'calth work in the 
public schmls hut tJ1cy an: hurdem:d 
witJ1 ,u1 incflicient organi1.1tion ,u1d 
inefkctiw surrcin. In consumer 
tc1111s. the parents who ,t.rl' paying 
the hills ,u·e not getting tJ1e pnxluct 
promised to Ll1eir childn.:n 1 

Those of you who could. :1:,vc 
voted with your pocketbook\ to 

FROM THE GOVERNOR'S DESK 
I MANEAHANTE PARA HAMYO/LEADERSHIP 

FOR THE PEOPLE 

send your children to private schools. 
And in my opinion, we are well on 
our way lo creating a culture of edu
cational 'haves"and ''have-nots"atthc 
expense of the kids. Ask yourself, will 
giving PSS a gu,u~mt.eed $4D.O, $50.0 
even $80.0 million minimum budget, 
w; some advocate. guarm1tee better 
educatiomu achievement or will it just 
L'Uar.:mtce a more expensive failure" 
' I am sw-c Lliat by now you have 
heard of the "school voucher" and 
"school choice" programs that arc 
being stancd on tl1e U.S. mainlm1d. 
'Ilic general notion is that parcnLs arc 
to be given a suhsitly so that they c.m 
put Ll1cir kids in whatever schools tJ1cy 
w:mt. public or private. One goal is to 
level Ll1c playing ilcld. ex1x1sing many 
children lo opportunities they would 
have never have had. si111ply due to 
bck of money. Another goal, is to cn
rnuragc ,md reward hotl1 public and 
r1·i1ate .sch<x>ls tl1a1 pe1fo1111 l11:ttcr. :Ls 
in J110,1 other arc,1.s of our lives the 
rnstrnners. in this c.Lse p,U'cnts. wil I 
direct the cash to the sd1<x1ls they be-

lieve are doing the best job. 
Interesting! y, the Public School 

System will probably get by fm the 
l,U"gest share of this money because it 
h:Ls the biggest facilities ,md resources 
presently ~1'vailable and a~ pa.renLs, all 
of us aware that tl1cre are some first 
rate teachers and schools in our pub
lic system that already tlr.:rw students 
b,L'iCtl on their high quality. Who says 
private .schools w-c always the l::cst? 
Not me. If the private schools want to 
compete for your voucher money, 
they'll have to invest in mrn-c frtcilities 
:md lcill11ing resources. As parents, 
you'll l::c setting the agenc.Ja for ,ul or 
our schools, 1~1tl1erLl1,m having to leave 
it to the politici,ms, bureaucrats and 
husincssmcn. 

I have favrn;d such a system for a 
long time ,md phm lo introduce legis
lation to establish a '7'.u'Cntal Choice 
Voucher Program" in the CNMI. I 
view Ll1is ,Ls ;ne of tl1e most impor
t.mt me,L,ures tl1at I have suprxirted 
,md I tl1ink tl1at when you, ,Ls p.u·ents, 
find out what we can do for our kids 

through such as program. you will 
agree with me. Imagine a program 
which requires school adminislrdtors 
to listen to and communicate with 
parents. Imagine a program where 
parents have a real financial voice in 
the education of their children. Imag
ine a pro6>r,un where children go to a 
school because they wm1t to, not be
cause they have to. To make this a re
ality, changes will then have to be 
made by all the schools in adminis
rration, facilities and staffing. Olanges 
that make sense to each parent anti 
that offer a real and immediate i m
provement in educational offerings. 
Changes that I believe will be in t11c 
best interest of all our children a, de
terminec.J by you, their parents. It 
should show us, real soon, who is or 
isn't doing the job. 

I have discussed my ide,1, witl1 top 
Congressional lear.lers in W,t<;hington, 
D.C. ,md found t11cm enthusi,1,lic ,mtl 
suppo11ivc. They agree with me that 
my approach, if it should become 
CNMl law, would make t11c Com
monwealth a showplace for educa
tional choice in tl1e United States. But 
we don't need a pl,m tl1at works in 
Wisconsin, New York or California. 
We need a phm tl1at makes sense to 
you ,u1d our children. To do this, I need 
your J1clp to shape and make the 
vouche11choicc proposal pa11 of our 
law. 

Let me 111ake one wry i111prn1a11t 
point. I intend to 111akc a voucher/ 
choice prn1x1sal ,Ls C..iovemor. hut I 

believe in it as a parent and grand
parent However, I don't believe for 
a minute that this plan will go any
where without broad community 
supporL I've asked staffers and ad
visors to explain what can be done 
and to find out-from you- the fonn 
that tl1e final version tliat will be pre
sented to the legislature should lake. 

Gel ready for lot, of scare from 
those who have been able to hold 
on to comfortable positions with 
linle or no influence on the edu
cation of our chilc.Jren and no ac
countability to you. Get ready 
for claims that the proposal is 
intended to discriminate against 
some groups in favor of others. 
I ask that you infom1 yourself 
and participate in developing 
this community proposal and 
you will find such claims are not 
tnie. 

There's no question that there 
is wide dissatisfnction in our 
community with how the 
schools run and the resulting 
quality of education received by 
our children. The question is, 
arc you ready to do something 
about it? 

Let's make this year diffe1·ent. 
Let's make 1997 the year we 
st op ma k i 11 g the promises and 
start making the programs that 
c1n make the difference today, 
not tommrow. in our children's 
education op1x111unitics. 

Si yuus 111aasc 
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Laptops for INO agents soon 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

IMMIGRATION agents will be 
issued computer laptops equipped 
with a database on the most cur
rent listing of legitimately em
ploycc.J non-resident workers. This 
will help them weec.J out overstay
ing and illegally ernployec.J for
eigners during random factory in
spections. 

In an interview, Labor and Im
migrntion Secretary Thom:1s 0. 
Sablan said the high-tech gadgcts 
will be supplied by May. 

"The laptops have been in the 
works ror som<.!limc now. I l forms 
pan oi'ourel'forts to upgrade effi
cient productivity,'' saic.J Sablan. 

Computer laptops is a compo
nent of DOLi's Labor and Immi
gration Identification and Docu
mentation System which has becn 
in existence for nearly two years. 
according lo a DOLi report. 

The LIIDS databas collected 
18 months of data which, Sablan 
said. has proved to be an "ex
tremely" useful toolin assisting 
labor and i m 111igration i nspcctors. 

Th..: LI IDS can generate: 
"' Employcr records Lktailing 

employer. the nu111bcrol'workcrs 
c·.111ployed ,md thcir rcspccli\·e 
pcrn1it status. and thc l'ir111 's reg
istration. 

''' W:1gc am! hour reports whcrc 
contract wage and ratc tlwt the 
employer commits to each em
ployee is immediately made ac-

TI-IE police rnTestcd a man who alleg
ed Iv stoic a c:u1dv b:u· and a'5aulted a 
wo111:ma1 Sl1cll Sc1vicc'Sta1ion in C,ualo 
Rai \Vednestlav 1i°1uh1. 

Stc•1'c' R,11)1[1;1 .·\~Sllll. 1X. oi'( 'lialan 
I . .iulau. ll'as ,11rc·stcd for lhid' and as
sault aml ha1te1Y. 

Initial i1m<ti~ation shmwd th:11 
1\11so11 c·ntered 111: Shell Slation. lLx>k a 
candy b:ir and Ht ll'ithout pay it. 

/\ wo111:m e111ployee of Shell ,Lskcd 
Anson to rL'lum tl1c c;u1dy.'ll1e suspect 
inslead pushed Ll1c wont,Ul w1d r,m 
away. 

M.c,u1whilc, the Attorney General's 
Of'IJce charged yesterday a wom,m 
who W,Ls caught stealing two shirts 
wortl1 $60 at l'vhirian:Ls l':Lshion la,t 
Feb. 26. 

/\tcnina P. Romino w,L, char!!ed 
witl1 tl1efl. " 

Rom ino 11',L, su111111oned to appear in 
court rn1 i\pril 21. 

The i\(;() also rh,u·!!c:d vesterdav a 
111,m witJ1 assault :u1lbatiery for :Ls
s,tultinl! a 11·0111,111 on Tinian l,ist.lan. ~. 

David Kerley allegedly pushed ,u1tl 
l!rablietl the· v il'tim.acrnrdi1w 10 a crn 11-
11iai11t likd by /\ssis1ant 1\11y. C,c·n. 
/\Ian 1.anc. 

Kc'riey was su111111Dned to appear in 
rnurt on :\pril 11. 

In anolher case. the l!O\'L'rl1!llent 
charged thrl'c 111:rsons J'ron1 Rota with 
thel't liir al le!!edlv stcalinu a hushrnllcr 
belonging 1t, the 6th R1;t,1 Municipal 
Council. 

'I 'Ile' tlcl'cndant.s-S te1·c I>. C 'ahrcra. 
tvlanuel M_ Cabrna. and Noel 
( 'ha,fitlll'OS ··Were Sllll!lllOned to ap
pcarinc·rnrrl on i\pril-+.--Fl·rdiL·ck l.i 
Torre 

cessiblc. 
* Immediate Relative reports 

where associations arc made be
tween the primary sponsor which 
usually is a non-resident worker 
to the immediate relative. Upon 

expiration of the permit, a report 
is furnished detailing all !Rs 
linked to that worker. 

* Full-color bitmap images for 
each application. 

Other highlights of the 

LIIDS include n:port on barred 
anti deported foreigners; an auto
mated arrival and departure sys
tem; document imaging system 
forrccord retrieval and archiving. 

The LI IDS has access to over 

33.728 records that have been 
entered in its database. 

"E4uipped with this instrument, 
there 'sjust no way an ii legal alien 
can evade arrest during inspec
tion," assured Sablan. 

DPHS to hold health awareness event 
DEPARTMENT of Public Health 
Se1vices Secret:.uy Dr. lsamu J. 
Abraham hw; encouragec.J thc pub
lic to pwticipalt: the Health Awmc
ness Month activities. 

Abrnhmn said local health m1d 
intcr-depmtmcntal officials, non
govemmcnt.al organizations mid the 
private sectors rue showclL,ing their 
m,u1y accomplishmenl, in prntcct
ing the residenL,' health as pmt of 
this yem-\ CNMI Health Aw,m:
ness Month. 

1l1c tl1eme of this first m111ual 

event, which rnns from April 7-30, is 
"An Investment in Your Future." 

'Tl1is is a remm'kablc way to re
mind p.;oplc or tl1c imporwm role t11e 
DPI-IS plays in protecting our healtl1 
every single day:· said Abrahm11 in a 
press sratcmenr. 

"Pub! ic Health assures that our 
water is de:.u1, tliat our food is safo, 
that our homes me safe from healtl1 
ha,~uds, and that diseases we kept 
umlcr control," he said. 

Without tl1e community ,md pub
lic health's involvement. the secr'C-

t,U)' said. "we would haw nothing to 
cclebr:.ite, instead, we wou Id be griev
ing about a lot of t11ings." 

He said the hcalthaw,uencss month 
is cclebratcJ to n:CO!,.'llize the conui
butions or public hc:alth ,md preven
tion services to CNMl's well-being. 

"Aftcrall. a dc:.u1 bill of health is 
one of life's most precious girt~; Pub
lic Health helps make tl1at a reality," 
Abraham said. 

P,ut of the activities is the CNMI 
Junior High School Health Fair at 
I lopwood on April 14-17. (FDTJ /samu J. Abraham 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking 
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health. 
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NOTICE OF AUCTION SALE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 
COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, 
Plainliff 
vs. 
AUGUSTIN M. TAGABUEL and 
MARGARITAS. TAGABUEL, Delendanls. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-907 

NOTICE OF AUCTION SALE 
The Commissioner of the Departmenl of Public Safely, hereinalter referred to as auctioneer, 
and Ille Development Corporation Division of the Commonwealth Development Authority, 
hereinafter referred to as GOA, hereby give notice of the auction sale of the following de
scribed property: . 

1 45' Fishini Boat 
Vessel ame: 
Registered Number: 
Place of Registry: 
Builder: 
Year Built: 
Hull Type/Material: 
Length/Beam/Draft: 
Net Displacement: 
Machinery/Propulsion: 

KATSU MARU No. 1 
ON2-0570 
Okinawa 
Nitta Zosen, lbusuki Cily, Kagoshima, Japan 
1979 
Sampan/Fibre Reinforced Plastic 
12.30/2.8211.18 meters 
11.21 Metric Tons 

Recently appraised value: 

g, Mazda B2600 Pick-Up Truck 
Make/Model: 

One 400 hp Yanmar, 6 cylinder diesel engine, 
Model 6KES-HT, mounted inboard, and 
driving a single 3 bladed propeller 
$110,300 

Mazda 4x4 CP Pick Up Truck 
1993 Year Built: 

3. Other fishing related items, accessories, and equipment 

The auction sale will be open to lhe general public and will be held at the Departmenl of 
Public Safety Office, Susupe, Saipan, at 10 00 am. on Wednesday April 9 1997 subject to 
the following announced terms and conditions: 

SECTION ONE 
INSPECTION PROPERTY ' 

The property described above is presently located at lhe Commonwealth Development Au
thority Office, Wakin's Building. Gualo Rai or at the Seaport, Lower Base, where it may be 
viewed and inspected between the hours of eight o'clock a.m. (8:00 a.m.) and four o'clock 
p.m. (4:00 p.m.) each weekday before the sale. All inspeclions of any property must be 
coordinated with Joaquin 0. Dela Cruz, CDA Loan Manager. Failure to inspect any property 
will not constitute a ground for any claim, adjustment, or rescission by any buyer. 

SECTION TWO 
WARRANTIES AND COVENANTS 

All property listed ior sale in this announcement will be sold "AS IS" without any warranty or 
covenant on the part of lhe auctioneer or CDA as to quality, characler, condilion, size, weight, 
or kind, or that such property is condition or fit to be used for the purpose for which it was 
originally intended. No claim lor any allowance on any of the grounds will be considered 
2fter the property is struck off to a bidder by auctioneer. 

Nei!'ner auctioneer nor CDA may give any v,arranty, express of implied, as to quality or de
scription of the property listed for sale in this announcement. Neither auctioneer nor GOA 
sliall be liable tor the quality of the property listed for sale in this announcement or lor any 
faulty descriplion thereol, in any catalogue, advertisement, or other medium employed lor 
announcing this sale. Buyers shall not be entitled to rescission, damages, or any olher 
remedy on account of the quality of the property listed for sale in this announcement, or the 
faulty description thereof. 

SECTION THREE 
CONDUCT OF AUCTION SALE 

A. ~ The auction sale shall be held with reserve. 

B. Rights and Duties of Auctioneer. Consistent with the custom and usage and applicable 
law of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands governing auction sales with 
reserve. auctioneer shall have the following rights and duties in conducting the auction sale: 

I 1) To withdraw the property listed lor sale in this announcement before sale or before 
a bio lor such property is accepted. 

(2) To ad1ourn the sale without notice al any lime before any specific property is struck 
ofl. without incurring any liability whatsoever thereby; and 

(3) To reject, on behal: of the seller, any and all bids 

C. filcth Tentative bids may be submilled in advance for any and all of the property r,sted 
in this notice. Such bias shall be not binding, except that :he highest ol such bids will auto
maticaliy be considered the opening bid for the item. Bids may be entered in person, in 
1•1r1ting, or by lelephone to lhe Chief of Police of the NorthDrn Mariana Islands, Saipan, MP 
96950; or to F. Matthew Smith, Law Offices of Vicente T. Salas, P.O. Box 1309, Saipan, MP 
96950, Phone: 234-7455, Fax: 234-7256. GOA may bid at lhe auction sale. 

D. ~ Auctioneer may resubmit any property listed in this announcement if a dis
pute arises as lo any bid thereon. 

SECTION FOUR 
ENFORCEMENT OF AUCTION SALE 

A. Deposil: Payment. CDA shall collect, and buyers shall pay, a deposit of ten percenl 
110%) ol the purchase price immediately after the sale is consummated, in cash or by certi
lied check. The balance must be paid to GOA within ten (10) days from the date of sale, in 
cash or by certilied check, otherwise CDA will retain the deposit and resell the property. 

B. Memorandum al Sale. Auctioneer shalt require, and all buyers must sign, a memoran-
dum of sale immediately after sale of any property is consummated. 

C. Removal or Storage ol Property: Buyers shall have ten (10) days after payment of the 
purchase price to remove the property purchased from the place of sale. Buyers shall bear 
lhe entire risk of loss during storage prior lo such removal as provided. After ten (10) days, 
buyers shall be liable for all expenses of storage of any property that was purchased but 
which has not been removed. 

SECTION FIVE 
CHANGE OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

Auctioneer and CDA reserve lhe right lo change any of the terms of conduct and enforce
menl of sale by announcement, wrillen or oral, made before lhe auction sale or at the com
mencemenl thereof, and such change or changes. by virtue al this clause. shall be binding 
on any buyer by constructive notice. 

Dated this 11th day ol March, 1997. 

ISi JOSE M. CASTRO 
C')mmissioner of the Department of Public Safely 

Marshalls' SSA head 
abruptly terminated 

By Giff Johnson 
For tl1e Variety 

MAJURO - Joseph Lmwi, the ad
ministrator of the M,u,hall Islands 
Scx:ial Sccu1ity Administration ti:ir 
27 yc:u,. w:L, tenninat.:d with one 
d11y notice by the Lx1:uu of directm, 
this week. No reason for the abrnpt 
ending of his employment was given 
by t11e Lxwd. which is chai1ed by 
gowmmcnt I kalth Minister Tom 
Kijiner. L:mwi said that he had ken 
expecting this action. but added thal 
he did not wai1t to make :my com
ment about what was behind the sud
Jen move. 

'!11e Mm,hall Islrn1dsJoumal.how
evcr. suungly4uestioned the filing in 
:m edit01ial in iL, FriJay (Mmrh 28) 
edition this week. ·111c Social Secu-
1ity AJministration ha, prospered 
grcatlyundcrthe din~ction ofLmwi, ·· 
commented · the Journal, the 
Mai,halls' only independent news
paper.· The fund isat its highest value 

ever- more tlian $26million; benefiL, 
to retirees mi: up; em·Iy retirement 
programs exist; .collections· from 
employers mi: improving. So what's 
w1ung? 

"It looks to us as though he w:L, 
removed lxrause he sto<xl up l:L,t 
yem· for the li.md when government 
ollicials were attempting lo meddle 
with the fund, through political 
medical referrals. improper ex
pcnditurcs,and big bucks loans to 
government agencies. In light of 
the fact that status quo and stabil
ity is the self-proclaimed policy 
of the cuITent administration (of 
new President Imata Kabua), the 
firing of Joe Lanwi by the board 
of directors confirms a) they didn't 
get the President's message; orb) 
the old adage that actions speak 
louder than words." 
Lanwi 's deputy, Bill Capelle, has 
been nained as acting administrator 
of Social Security. 

umwi, 56, foststruted witl1 Social 
Secu1ity in July 1970, when it was 
under the administration of tl1e U.S. 
Tenitrny government. He said that 
after 27 yem, at the helm of Social 
Sccurity,hewashappiestaboutbiing
ing the fu111J to iL, present level of$26 
million -mon: t!Km half of which had 
been Ll1rough money invested in U.S. 
slacks ~md bonds. 

In addition, "we pay the highest 
benefitsofw1ywhere in Micronesia," 
he said. While Palau ai1d ti1e Fcth
ated Stutes of Micronesia me still 
paying bcnefiL, at a rate close to tliat 
in the U.S. Territrny days, Social 
Security in the Mm-shall Islands h,L, 
significm11Iy incre,L,ed the benefiL, 
paid to retirees. 

He also pointed out tliat Marshalls 
Social Security system stands out in 
the north Pacific for its early retire
ment program that allows retirees to 
collect benefits after 80 quarters of 
work (20 years). 

Health of South Pacific women 
said to be 'worst' in the world 
CA:\'BERRA (Pacncws)-Tte 

healtl1 of indigenous women in tl1c 
South Pacific is among the wo1,t of 
:my group in the world, according to 
the Scneuuy of the Commonwealth 
Medical Association (CMA). Doc
tor John Havard. 

He w,L, speaking at t11c end of a 
four-Jay workshop in Crn1berrn which 
wa, attended by women ,md healt11 
professionals from Papua New 
Guinea, Ki1ibati, WestemSamoa. 
Tonga, the Cook Islands, Fiji, 
Vanuatu, Australia and New 
Zeal:md. 

Doctor 1-Iav,U'd said he W,L, look-

ing fo1w1u·d tove1y positive outcomes 
from a new 1elationship forged at tl1c 
workshop between the CMA and the 
indigenouswomen of tl1e South Pa
cific. 

He said discussions were still 
underway todeterrninethe frame
work for the new relationship 
which he uescribe<.1 as an exciting 
development that was long ovcr
Juc. 

Pacncws Canberra Bureau says 
the CMA is well placed as an 
intcmationalorganisation to lobby 
and pressure governments in the 
region to provide health services 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS RETIREMENT FUND 

Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, Section II, Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. 
Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the NMI Retirement Fund Board of Trustees! 
Work_ers' Compensation Commission, are hereby giving notice that the regular 
meeting !or the NMI Retirement Fund Board of Trustees wili be held on 
Thursday, April 3, 1997, at 6:00 p.m. in the Fund Conlerence Room, Saipan. 

AGENDA 
A. Call to Order 
B. Adoption of Agenda 
C. Adoption of the Minutes 
D. Report of the Hearing Officer 
E. Report of the Legal Counsel 
F. Report of the Administrator 
G. Report of the Investment Committee 
H. Correspondence 
I. Old Business 

1. Proposed Amendment to IPS 
2. Credit Policy 
3. CNMI Group Health Insurance Program Plan Document 
4. Article 4 al Retirement Fund By-Laws 
5. Selection of Fund Consultant 

J. New Business 
1. Appeal of C: Kapileo 
2. Proposal for Appraisal 

K. Miscellaneous 
1. Retirement Fund Building - Monthly Progress Meeting 
2. Fund Custodian -Summary Report ending 2128/97 
3. G.D. Bjurman & Associates - Portfolio Report ending 2/28/97 
4. Provident Investment Counsel - Investment Summary ending 2/28/97 
5. Atalanta Sosnoff Capital - Performance Reports ending 2/28/97 
6. Invesco Asia Ltd- Portlolio Report ending 2/28/97 
7. Trustees' Term of Office 

L Next Meeting 
M. Adjournment 

and healthy environments for all 
their people. 

HONIARA (Pacnews)-Lawyers 
representing Guadalcaiial landowners 
in a high court ca:;e against Ross Min
ing company in Solomon Islancls have 
submitted an affidavit signed by land
owner Isaiah Oto retracting previous 
slatemenK 

[n tl1e affidavit Oiostated that he was 
not aware nor understood tl1e contents 
of lhe document he signed on M,U'ch [ 7 
to witlidraw from Ll1c original High 
Cmu1 application, S!BC rqxins. 

Oto also denied he w:L, ofkred 
40.(XX)Solrnnon doll:u·s ($US I I .2(X)J 
or a frc·c trip to .'\ustralia. I le says he 
11, ,w w:mts tocontinuc his i111·olvemcnl 
as :ui applic:uit in the 1-ligh Court c:t,;c. 

/\ & /\ Legal Scrvices\:1ys to be p:U1 
or the pnx-ccdings again, Ll1e High 
Coun wil I have to:iccerit ,m ,1pplicatio11 
from Oto. which is expected 10 Ix 
submitted next week. 

Three Fijians 
charged in HK 
SUV A (Pacnews)-'ll1e fole of !lie 
tl1rce Fiji rugby players charged witli 
indecently ,Lssaulting three women in 
Hong Kong is expected to be known 
today. Magistrate Amanda Ch:mg 
Woodcock of tl1e EiL,tem Ma!!istrate 
Court, where tl1c tl1ree men appc:U'ed, 
w1!11mnouncc her decision when Ilic 
session re-convenes tl1is moming, tl1c 
Daily Post ti:ports. -

'!lie tlm~c players. Save Lutu111ailagi, 
Mdi Nak,wtarn1dM1moaK1L'i.1J11aivono. 
arc part of tl1c Guardlorcc Magici:uis 
te,u11, who had travelled to I Ion,: Kong 
to play in the Carlsberg Intcn~1tion,~ 
Tens loumamcnt. l .. t,t T1igh1 tl1t.' tlm.': 
players were rele,L-;cd on bail :u1d tl1eir 
j11LSS[Xll1S SlllTClltk~rcd tO the dcic'nS<? 
counsd Jeffrey Watson. 

·111cy will again appear in court tl1is 
111orni11g to face charges of S<'..\llallv 
,t>Saultingthf'L't.'young('hinc~womcti. 

•. ,\ I V 
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Giheno is caretaker premier 
CANBERRA (Pacnews)-Thc 
Papua Ne\\' Guinea cabinet h,L, ap
pointed John Giheno, the mines m1d 
petroleum minister. ,L, acting p1ime 
minister. 

Gihcno lx:lievcs Sir Julius Ch,m 
will resume the counuy's leaJ.:1,hip 
within a few weeks. He is confident 
that Sir Julius will be cle,ued by Ll1e 
judicial inqui1y into the govemment 's 

36-rnillion US doll,u· conu·act witl1 
tlic mcrccrnu-y firn1, S,mdline Inter
national. 

Sir Julius stcxxl down w; prime 
minister on Wednesday pending the 
resultoftl1e inqui1y in two weeks. His 
decision came after days of <.lemon
so·ations in P011 Moresby in which 
the mililary and public called for his 
resignation over the plmmed use of 

mercemuies on Bougainville. 
OnThursdaynight,JohnGiheno,a 

su·ong suppo11er of Sir Julius Chan, 
ML, named cmetaker piime minister 
after hours of deliberation by 
cabinet.Gihcno, ha, held portfolios, 
including frni:ign affairs. He is a de
vout Seventh Day Adventist with a 
1eputation for decency. 

Gihenosayshe ha~ agcxxlrelation-

ship with the sacked milit:uy com
manuer, Brigadier General Jerry 
Singirok, who sparked the crisis al
most two weeks ago. 

stepping down, pending the result of 
the judicimy. 

Huge out-of-school youth 
population wonies official 

In other ch,mges, Lands Minister 
Andrew Baing will take over as 
Deputy P1imc Minister from Ch1is 
1-laivcta, while Commerce Minister 
Nakikus Konga will take over 
1-laiveta's role as finance minister. 
Haiveta and Defence Minister 
Mathias !jape both .joined Ch,m in 

Reports from Port Moresby say 
that Chan plans to contest the forth
coming general election in PNG and 
expects to be able to fo1rn a govern
ment. The election is due in June but 
couldbebroughtforwardafewweeks. 
Sir Julius Chan ha, also revealed that 
AusU,ilia threatened to withdraw all 
aid to PNG if foreign mercenaiies 
we1e used on Bougainville. 

Biggest Pacific education 
conference set in Marshalls 
TIIE deadline to submit applica
tions for workshop presentations at 
the 14th Annual Pacific Educa
tional Confe1ence to be held Au
gust 5-7 in Majuro, Republic of the 
MarshaJl falands (RMI), has been 
set at April 18. 

attrncts incieasing numbers of par
ticipants from throughout the Pa
cific 1-egion, is co-sponsored by 
PREL, a news release from PREL 
saiu. 

By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

Ebeyc, Marshall Islands-As m,my 
as half of all prirmuy school age 
children me not in school on Ll1e over
crowded islai1d of Ebeye. the lxd
room community for Mm,hall Is-
1:mc.lers who work at the U.S. Army's 
Kwajalcin missilc r:mgc. 

Ebeye Island Mayor Wilmer 
Bolkeim is worried about tlie grow
ing out ol' school population tJ1at is 
leading to alcohol abuse m1d other 
proble-;:ns on Ll1e cramped isl mid, :md 
said he wants to do someu1ing about 
it. ·n1c l11ck of even minim:tlly ad
cqu ate classroom space to accommo
date Elx:ye 's school age population is 
causing the high drop-out rate. 

Ebeye In, a population of about 
12,(XXl who reside on less 80 anes of 
i:mJ, giving is a population density 
1ivaling J-10110 Kong m1d New York 
City. Sixty r:i·cent ~ftl1e population 
is under I 9 yeai, of age, according to 
government statistics, hut there is no 
public high school m1d Ll1e1e is space 
for just 2,800pii mmy school students 
on Ebeyc, according to Bolkeim. 
About I ,2(Xlislm1de1-s living on Ebe ye 
hold service ,md mainten:mce jobs at 
the Anny base three miles away, 
whe1e 3,(XXJ Americ,m technicians 
operate some of the world's most 
high-tech equipment 10 develop ,mti
missile defense ,md offensive missile 
accuracy. 

The Ebeye mayor tlew to Majuro, 
the M1u,hall lsl1mJs capital, to lobby 
governme_nt officials for funding :mu 

teachers to expanJ elementary class
rooms space and to start Ebe ye' s fost 
public high school. He said he was 
encouraged by his meetings with 
Minisuy of Education officials. 

·The1e me m01i: children out<,ide 
than in the elementmy schools,' 
Bolkcim said of Ebeye. 'I11e one pub
I ic elemcntmy school and several p1i
vatc schools have ,m enrollment ol 
2.8(XJ studrnts, he said. 

Seventh Day Adventist Church 
th~ Catholic Church, Asscn1blv of 
Gou anu t11e Protest.mt Church all 
operate schools, in addition to one 
other private school. Boikcim 1ecog
ni1_cd the lm·gc education role the 
pri vale school~ ,ui: playing for Elxyc 
··n1cy really help community," he 
saitl. "Without tl1e church schools 
things would be a lot worse." 

But even with Ll1e p1ivate elemen
tm-y schools providing space formon; 
tJ1ai1 half of those enrolled on Ebe ye, 
it's not enough to deal witlJ Ebeye's 
Im·ge youth population. "We'1e uy
ing to do something to help get the 
kids in school," he said. 

··we w,mt to build a new elemen
tm-y school." 

At tl1e same time, K wajalein Atoll 
Local Government is a~king for 
$150,000 from the national govern
ment to kick off high school cla5Ses 
with the beginning ~ftl1e new school 
ye:U' in September. Bolkeim said the 
local gove·mment ha,n 't set its sights 
too high. -

'Ille im1x1r1ant thing is to try ,md get 
cl:L,scs st:u1cd so kids who c:m 't af-

.t1,th bf f; 
'Wliispering Pa[ms Sclioo[ 

P.O. Box 95, Saipan, MP 96950 
(670) 234-7451/9755 

Whispering Palms School 
is now accepting registration for lower school 

grades 1-3 and K4/K5 for kindergarten openings. 

Whispering Palms School's primary goal is 
academic excellence and the fostering of healthy, 

positive attitudes toward learning. 
The school provides a successful, high-quality 

curriculum, close individual attention, low student
teacher ratio, integration of art and writing skills 
into major subject areas, and strong emphasis on 

equality, respect, and appropriate values. 

Whispering Palms School 
will be accepting applications for a faculty 
position. Please call for more information. 

Please contact either Marion or Tom Weindl 
234-7451 (school) or 234-9755 (home) 

fore] to pay private school tuition orto 
travel toMajuroorJaluitatolls, where 
the only two public high schools ai-e 
located, can still get a high school 
education. - -

The lm·ge out-of-school youth 
population h,L, little to do. While 
crime isn 'ta major concern on Ebe ye, 
according to Bolkeim, tl1erc aii: nu
merous 0Ll1crproblems 1esu I ting tium 
so many kids being unable to attend 
school, chief 11r11ong them bcinl! 
alcohol abuse by yo~mg childrc1{. 
·"They've got nothing to do, so 
they just hang around," he said. 
··we know that some of these 
young people would be; our future 
leaders but rhey can't go to 
school." 

Educators interested in present
ing at the conference, or seeking 
additional infrnrnation or applica
tion fo1ms shouldcontact their state 
DcpartmentofEducation 's confer
ence 1ep1-escntatives, t11e PEP'97 
Orgar1izing Committee in Majuro, 
at (682) 625-7734, fax (692) 625-
7735. or tl1e Pacific Resources for 
Education m1J Le:uning (!'REL) at 
(808) 533-6000, fax (808) 533-
7599, e-mail pec97@ 
p1el.hawaii.edu. 

The annual conference, which 

IT&E' -<;~ti 

It is hosted by the Mar.,hall Is
lands Minisuy of Education, Col
lege of the Marshall Islands, Minis
try of Internal and Social Welfar-e, 
Majuro Cbm1ber of Commerce, 
Majuro Atoll Local Government, 
and the Outrigger Hotel of the 
Mar"Shall Islai1cK 

111is year's theme is ··Pacific 
Educators: Shaping Ll1e Futu1-e." 

According to Dr. John W. Kafel, 
PREL's ex;cutive director, more 
thm1 1,CXX)educators from tl1rough
out the Pacific 1egion, U.S. ma1n
land, fapm1, Ausu-alia, ai1d mai1y 
otl1ers are expected to pm'licipate. 

s -Ne\~. 

lliRightPlan 

~NEW LowTIJ'RightPlanRates all day, 
everyday; no more percentages to caJculai.te. 

l~:..idditional Savings with the Volume Incentive Plan. 

~M~ 
Compare our rates and see your SAVXNGS with lreJ.{ightPJan 

( Compa.rlson based on additional minute rates. ) 

IT&:E* 
U.S. .70 
Japan 1.50 
Philippines 1.60 
Korea 1.75 

MTC 
.99 

1.95· 
1~95 
2.15 

PCI** 

.80 
1.75 
1.80 
1.90 

Save 
.29 
.45 
.35 
.40 

• AddiUonaJ minute billing will be In 6 second increments 
••Based on standard non"promotlonal rates. 

f' Get added volume discounts ~ 
for additional savings on your 

qualified monthly volume of long 
distance calls - save up to an 

~ Additional 11 o/o ,j 

ReachOut 

FE 
Tel: 234-6521 Fax: 234-8525 
E·Mail: cus1spn@itecnmi.com 

Call IT&E today for information m1 the benefits of switching to IT&E as your long distance carrier . 
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Peru rebel: No solution near 
By JAMES ANDERSON 

LIMA, Peru (AP) - Pcm 's 3-
month-old hostage strn1doffwill con
tinue ,L, long as the government re
fuses to free imp1isoned guenill,ts. 
the leader of the leftist rebels holding 
T2 captives w,m1ed Saturday. 

Tupac Ama111 leadcr NestorCe1pa 
also said he won't accept u_,ylum in a 
third counuy while his comrades 1e-

main in p1ison, ,mJ denied n:prnts 
that a resolution to the hostage c1isis 
was within reach. · -

·111e negotiations arc not heading 
towmtl an agnx:ment,·· Cerpa said in 
b1icf 1em,u-ks bmadc.1,t by two-way 
1~1dio from the Jap,mesc ,m1b,1ssador' s 
rcsidc!ncc. where the n,belsarc holed 
up witl1 their hostages. 

"We didn't come here to talk about 

,L,yium or tiips abroad," he s,tid. 
Cerpa's demm1d that 1ebel piison

ers be 1eleased has stymied cffo11s to 
f1ee the hostages, who were seized in 
a 1md on the 1esidence Dec. I 7. 

President Aibeno Fu jimori refuses 
to OTide imp1isoned rebels for the 
hostages, and the two sides have not 
held direct talks since March 12. 

Over the p,L,t week. however. Pc-

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

Health Professional Corporation dba Saipan 
Health Clinic is soliciting proposals from qualified 
individuals or firms to run, operate and manage 
the pharmacy located at the NEW Saipan Health 
Clinic to open in Chalan Kiya, Saipan. 
Proposing party should have experience in 
establishing and operating a retail pharmacy_ 

Interested party can obtain further details at 
Saipan Health Clinic in As Lita, Saipan_ 
Proposals should be submitted in a sealed 
envelope no later than May 15, 1997 to Mr. Pete 
Untalan, PO Box 2878, Saipan, MP 96950. 

rnviw1 newspapers repor1ed that me
diators hadcmftcd a phm in which the 
rebels would be offered a payoff .md 
safe passage to Cuba, which has 
a6=d to accept the rebels. The plm1 
also would include the promise of 
em·Iy releu_,c for s·ome, but not all, of 
mrne tl1m1 400 jailed Tupac Ammu 
1ebels. 

Talks between the rebels mid the 
government were set to resume ,l'i 

~,u·ly as Monday, :md a key mediator, 
ArchbishopJuan Luis Cipriani, vis
ited the ambassador's residence 
late Saturday. Fujimori said as 
i-ecently as Thu1·sday that nego
tiations were about to enter a "fi
nal .. stage. 

But Ce1pa warned Saturday that 
the two sides were far from agree
ment. 

··There will be no possibility 01· 
freeing anyone. There has to be a 
global solution'" that addresses the 
issue of imprisoned rebels. he said. 

The drawn-out crisis has had a 
negative effect on the country's 
opinion of Fujimori, according to 
an independent poll published 
Saturday. 

Forty-eight percent of Peruvi
ans surveyed said they approved 
of Fu jimori 's work as president, 
down from 54.1 percent the first 
week of March, according to tl1c 
poll by Imasen, a private firm. 

Nearly 57 percent approved the 
way Fujimori has manageu' the 
hostage crisis, down from 63 per
cent in early March. Forty-one 
percent blamed the reb~ls for the 
failure to resolve the standoff, 
while 32 percent blamed the gov
ernment. 

The poll of 400 people was con
ducted March 21-23. Imasen say:; 
its polls have a margin of enor of 

_ from 3 to 5 percentage points. 
While most residents over

whelmingly oppose any rcbc!I pris
oner re lc:1scs, a majority said they 
favored improving prison condi
tions, another rebel demand. 

But a committee inspecting pris
ons as part of the negotiating ef
fon was bane<l from visiting a 
navy prison where top leaders of 
the Tupac J\maru and Maoist 
Shining Path rebel movements arc 
held, a newspaper reported. 

Navy officials said they had no 
orders to allow visitors to the 
prison in a Lima suburb. El Sol 
reported. Tup:1c Amaru leader 
Victor Polay Campos and Shin
ing Path leader Abimael Guzman 
arc imprisoned there. 

The hosta;res, meanwhile, 
planned to cel~brate Easter Mass 
on Sunday with a Jesuit p1·iest 
who has voluntarily stayed with 
the captives. 

Yeltsin tackles disputes 
MOSCOW (AP)- Russian Presi
dent Boris Yeltsin worked to smooth 
1elations betweenanumberofformer 
Soviet 1epublics on Saturday, hold
ing a se1ies of piivate meetings with 
their leaders in the Kremlin. 

The discussions followed a sum
mit Fiiday of the Commonwealth of 

Independent States, an urnuly alli
ance of 12 former Soviet republics. 

At that meeting, CIS leaders 
pledged to deepen their economic 
ties but acknowledged they could do 
little to solve ll1eir bitter conflicts. 

In one of these long-111nning dis
putes, Russia ,md Ukrnine have been 
unable to reach agieement overown
e1,hip of the frnmer Soviet Black Sea 
fleeL 

At a meeting w itl1 Ukimni,m P1esi
dem Leonid Kuch ma. Y clL,in pmm
iscd to visit Ukraine in bte Mav or 
c,u·Iy June toadv;mce tl1edeadicx.'.kcd 
fleet talks. I le previously had refused 
to go to tl1e l!k1~1iniancapital. Kiev, to 
sig11 acon1p1i:hcnsivc fiicndship lll'aty 
until the Black Sea l·kctdispute was 
resolved. 

Yeltsin also met with the lead
ers or Armenia and Azcrbaij:111. 
locked in a 'J-year-llld coni'I ict 
over the disputed cncl,1\'e or 
Nat!Ol'Ilo-K:11·a bakh. 

Russi,111 officials rcL-entlv :1c
k11owlcdged that 1hc militar·v lias 
bei:n illegally supplying \1·e.:pons 
to Armenia - ,1 n:velation th.It 
dn:11· an angry reaction from 
Azerbaijan a~J that Armenia de
nied. 

Yeltsin's press scn·icc didn't 
say whether he discussed the arms 
scandal with presidrnts C,eidar 
Al icv of Azerbaijan and Levon 
Tcr-Petrosian or Armenia. It s:1id 
only that they discussed bilateral 
tics and the Na;romo-Kar,1ba!.:h 
rnn/'lict. -

"'?i JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. i IA.. AUTO SALES, PARTS & SERVICE A.f ~ 234-5562 to 5568 or 235-5557 or 235-5559 
~ First on Saipan! 

(ieorgia. anuther fornll'r Sllvie1 
republic in Tr,111scaucasia. used 
Friday's C'IS summit to pers11:1dc 
Russia to takc a more ,1ctivc role 
in settling the co11/'lic1 in the Geor
gian separatist province or 
Abklwzia. 

. ''' 
. ' ' ''. ' .. 

"Enjoy rlic rich:" 
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Palestinians: No point in talks 
By SAMAR ASSAD 

RAMALLAH, West Bank (AP) 
- I Lutlening their oosition, thc Pal
cstiniw1s said Saturday there was no 
point in holding talks with Israel or 
consi<le1ing U.S. rx:acc initiativesuntil 
Israel stops building settlements on 
Arab hu1<l. 

The aimouneemcnl W,l, made af
ter a P.dcstini,in Cabinet mcctin,r w1d 
capped a day of West Bw1k ril;ts in 
which one Palestinian W,L, killed :md 
anoll1e1'L'ritically wounded by Isn1eli 
;urny gu11!1n:. 

The death ll'as th..: lirst in I Odaysor 
stlm<.:-thrnwing protests, ;md oflicials 
wen: concerned th:1t it could triggc1· 
funher violence on Sunday. when 
Pabtiniam were to 111,u·k Lmd Day. 
an annual d:1y of protests against ls
r:1di Jami conliscations. 

J\bout I .(XX) people rallied SatLll'
day cwning outside the home of the 
dead Palestinian. a 20-yew·-old engi
neering student from the West B,u1k 
tDwn of !kit SahDu1·. "Your blood 
will not he wasted, :u1d the answer 
will b: in Tel J\ viv," some ch:mted, 
suggesting more bombings would 
follow l,L,t week's Tel J\ viv suicide 
bombing. 

Saturday's protests - including 
one in which dcmonsu·:1tors bu111ed 
l'ri111e Minisblknjamin Netm1yahu 
in effigy - rnme a day after Pn:si
delll Clinton's Mideast envoy. Den
nis Ross.ended a two-day u·ipto tJ)' to 
rcsrnc the faltering peace process. 

Ross said negotiations could only 
move forw;u·d once calm W,L, re
stored. :u1 app:ucnt criticism ol'Pales-

tinian lcader Y,LsSer Arafat. Ross did 
not publicly address Israel's con
strnction of a Jewish neighbor
hood in disputed cast Jeru;,Iiem, 
which Palestinians have de
nounced as a violafron of the peace 
accords. Palestinians.also claim 
that sector of Jerusalem as a fu
ture capital. 

A senior PLO official on Satur
day acrnsed Ross of siding with 
Israel and trying to ,kstroy the 
peace process. 

"Let Ross ;.!CJ to hell, because he 
is a bi:1scd Zionist who wams, 
u n/'ortu nate ly, to i mplcment plans 
that harm the peace process." 
Farouk Kaddoumi. head of the 
PLO political burc:1u. told rcport
e1·s in C.\iiro. Egypt. whc1·e he was 
to attend a meeting of the J\rab 
League's foreign ministers begin
ning Sunday. 

Netanyahu has said he would 
only resume peace talks after 
Arafat sysll:matical I y nae ks dmvn 
011 Islamic militanrs and pn.:vents 
violence against Israel. Israel has 
accused J\rafat of orchestrating 
the recent riots. which wc1e uig
ge1rd by theconsu11ction oftl1cJcn1sa
krn neighborhood. 

On Saturday evening. A1·afat con
vened his Cabinet ,md the PLO Ex
ecutive Committee in C.,aza Citv to 
discuss a response to Nctanyal\u · s 
dem;u1Js and Ross' initiative. 

In a su1te111ent after the meeting, 
lnfo1111ation Minister Y,L,scr J\bcd 
Rabbo said: "'l11e l'alestini,u1 bider
ship focls it's not useful to hold ,my 
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meeting between the Palestinian ,md 
Israeli rep1escnt;1tivcs as long ,L~ the 
policy of expw1sion of settlements, 
confiscation of Jrn1d and violating the 
agreement is continuing," /\bed 
Rabbo told repo11e1,. 

TI1e Palestinians have never be
fore said so c !early tha l there 
would be no talks unless settle
ment activity stops. 

Egyptian P1·esidcnt llosni 
:vtubarak reportedly told a meet
ing of his ruling National Party on 
Saturdav that Is1·acli construction 
in cast ierusalcm will ··]eave the 
door wide open to all kinds or 
religious fundamentalism, be it 
Jews, Muslims or Christians." 

"Temions and violence wi 11 not 
cease until the const111ction in cast 

Jcrusakm stops .... There is no 
other solution," Mubarak said, 
according to Egypt's Middle East 
News J\gcncy. 

Israel army rndio said Ross had 
proposed to Israel and the Pales
tinians that they set up an emer
gency team to restore confidence 
and prevent a future breakdown 
in communications. 

U.S. Envoy Dennis Ross speaks with Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu in his office in Jerusalem Friday. 
Ross was on a two-day mission to salvage desintegrating peace efforts and prepare the ground for a broader 
U.S. initiative. AP Photo 

you to the systems that are the solutions 
for your business ... 

FACSIMILES & 
MULTIFUNCTION 
EQUIPMENT 

COPIERS 

Island Business Systems & Supply (CNMI) Corp. 
Beach Road, Chalan Kanoa (next to TownHouse) 

Tel : 234-8002 / 234-51 55 Fax: 234-8050 
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Grenade blasts kill ten 
By SOM SATTANA 

PH:\0\1 PE:\H, Cambodia 
(AP) - :\I k;1st I() peopk ,1-cre 
kilkcl :111d IOI \\'OUl1Lkd- includ
ing C:1rnl,e1di:1·s k:iding oprx,si
,i,,11 l'e'litici:m - in a gre1ude at-
1:1,·~ Su11da:- at ;1 politic·:il eknllln
m:11ie111.l'ambodianofficials said. 

Leading politician. 24 others hurt in Cambodia political rally hurt. 
Large numbers of military po

l ice were deployed in parts of the 
capital after the attack. 

. .\t k:1,1 tlffee grc>nades were 
1hrow11 in,, hat :1ppearcd to be ;111 

:1ss:1ssi11atio11 allempt ag:1imt op
!'c'Sitie111 kader Sam Rainsy as he 
kd Se'llll' ~00 supponcrs of his 

Khmer Nation Party in a rally 
against the go\'crning Cambodia;1 
Pcopk ·s P;1rty outside th.: Na
tiunal Assemblv. 

Th.: bloody :iuaek throws un
ce nai n ty on the future of 
Cambodi;1 's fragile democracv 
and follows predictions of rising 
political violence as parties ma
neuver for legislative elections 
scheduled for November 1998. 

SA/PAN LOCAL LAW NO. 9-8 PROHIBITS THE 
OPERATION OF UNLICENSED COCKPIT FOR 
THE PURPOSE OF WAGERING. THE LAW 
PROVIDES PENALTY TO ANY PERSON OR 
INDIVIDUALS, WHO VIOLATE THIS PROVISION 
OF THE LAW. 

/s/ JESUS S. DELEON GUERRERO 
Mayor of Saipan 

PUBLIC 
NOTICE 

Please note, there has been a change in the price of 
Waterpark Passes at the Pacific Islands Club. Effec
tive April 1st, 1997, Waterpark Prices are as follows: 

Children under 18 years old $15.00 
Adults 18 and over $12.00 

Children 3 and under are Free 

All children must be accompanied by an adult 
chaperone 18 and 
over. Adults receive a 
S3 price discount from 
the S15 price of 
children, 

PACIFIC( 
ISLANDS -

CLUB 

POSITION OPEN 
TNT Express Worldwide 

has an immediate opening for an 

··OFFICE SUPERVISOR 
Requirements: 
• Secretarial skills 
• Some accounting knowledge 
·Typing and some 

computer knowleoge 
• Filing experience 

. ' 

TNT EXPRESS WORLDWIDE offers: 
- Health and Dental Insurance 
- 401 K Plan 
- Paid Vacalion 
- Sick Leave 
- 40hr/week plus overtime 
- Holiday pay 

Salary according to qualifications, Please apply in person at 
, TNT Express Worldwide office at the Saipan International Airport-Ex 
· CNMl/mmigralion Building. Questions? Call (670) 235-6181 

. . 
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Rainsy was slightly injured in 
the leg from shrapnel. A body
guard who threw himself on the 
political leader lo shield him was 
ripped apart from the bl,isls and 
kilb.l. R:1insy was Jriven tosalety 
by aides. 

Appearing at a news confer
ence later, his clothes soaked in 
blood and the left lens of his 
glasses cracked, the outspoken 
Rainsy blamed the auack on po
lice and army .. tc1rnrists" taking 
orders from the formerly commu
nist CPP, led by his bitter enemy. 
Second Prime Minister I-Jun Sen. 

"Hun Sen ... the bloody guy. he 
should be sentenced and a1Tested," 

said Rainsy. "This is a terrible 
setback for the democratic pro
c~ss in Cambodia. It bodes ill for 
the national elections.'' 

Khieu Kanhari th, the secre
tary of stale rm information, said 
that at least JO people were killed 
and IO I wounded. 

The injured included a U.S. 
citizen, Ron Abney, 55, of the 
International Republican Insti
tute. a uemocrncy advisory group. 
Abm:y, of Cochran, Georgia, was 
struck in the groin by shrapnel 
and was expected to be evacu
ated to Thailand for medical treat
ment. It was not immediately 
known if other foreigners were 

First Prime Minister Prince 
Norodom Ranariddh, a political 
ally ofRainsy, issued a statement 
condemning the attack and call
ing for a full investigation. He 
named no suspects. 

'This is a totally unacceptable 
and barbaric act in our society," 
Ranariddh said. 

Widespread violence has been 
predicted in the run-up to parlia
mentary elections next year pit
ting the CPP. Cambodia's most 
powerful party, against an alli
ance including Rainsy's party and 
the royalist FUNCINPEC. 

Cambodian security police officers count the number of dead and wounded after three hand grenades 
exploded in a crowd of demonstrators in front of the National Assembly in Phnom Penh on Sunday. AP Photo 

DEATH ANNOUNCEMENT 

DEANH. BUSH 
This is to inform all clients and friends 

of Mr. Dean Bush, Vice President of 
PML, better known as 'DOCTOR", of South 
San Francisco, Ca., was called to his eter
nal rest on March 24, 1997 at the age of 
75. 

Predeceased by his WIFE: Betty Bush. 
Survived by his SON: Bill Bush, DAUGH
TER: Deana Deal, and GRAND DAUGH
TER: Jessica Deal 

There will be a Masonic Service in San 
Francisco with the family. Your condolences 
can be sent through letters and cards to his 
daughter, Deana Deal, at 1077 Courtland, 
Milpitas, CA 95035. 

We will all miss the "DOCTOR". Our thoughts and prayers are with him and 
his family, may he rest in peace. 

', 'Ii• 
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Gore on his visit to China: 

'Mission was accomplished' 
By JOHN KING 

WASHINGTON (AP)- U.S. Vice 
President Al Gore 1etumcd 1·ro111 his 
most high-profile overseas !rip witl1 
vi11ually nothing in tc1rns of specific 
rn111111itmi:11ts from !he Chinese. 

Bui bcyo11d any specitic pkdgcs 
or issues. Gon.: advisers said 1hc 1xu·:1-
111ount glXII was to gain a lx:ttcr in
sight into Chin,1 's leaders mid de
vclopa pcrsonal rapport with them. 
Gore c·lai1m:d significant success 
on this front. 

I-leading home after his trying 
J\siajourncy. C,on; said Saturday 
that talks in Beijing created criti
cal ··new momentum" in U.S.
China rcla1ions. 

"I think the mission was ac~ 
cornplished," Gore said in Seoul. 
the final stop ona weeklongtripthat 
included visits to Tokyo, three Chi
nese cities, tl1c S0utl1 Ko1e:m capital 
:md tl1e tense DcrnilitmizcdZonescpa
rating the Korem1 peninsula. 

'Ilic stops in Seoul :md Tokyo 
wc1e counesy calls on solid U.S. 
allies. :md rnm'ked Gore's lii,t visit to 
South Korea in 21 ye,u, of govern
ment service. It also was his fil'S! time 
in China, the anchor of a llipdcsigned 
to promote President Clinton's policy 
of engaging China on cconornic mid 
security issues despite long-fcstciing 
disputes about pe1,;onal. political ,md 
religious J1ecdoms. 

"We rnadc trnc progress in lend
ing lorw:ml 1110111entu111 to the rda
tionship with China whili: making it 
d.:;u· that tl1c issues where we dis
agree will Ix: pursued.'' Gon: told 
rqxme1,; lx:frne oo:u·ding Aw !'()l'cc 
I I for ,1 15-hour joumL'Y home that 
includcd a refueling slop in 
J\lasb. Ile a1Tived in Washing-
1011 late Saturday night. 

On th.: i'irst day oi' the visit. 
China did sign lucrative business 
rnnl racts ll'i th (icncr,il Motors ,ltld 
lloeing. and the vice president's 
,·isit helped push tliesc deals to 
rrui1io11. 

C,on: ,aid l'rcsidc·11t .Jiang /elll i 11 

and l'r,·111ic:r Li l'c·11g li,1c:11cd l\'.
spe'l'ti'ully ll'hc·11 lie· brought up 
hu111;1n ric,J11, :11Hl pkdgcd 10 1:1kc' 
1111sp,,,·ii'ic:d Ile'\\ ,1c:p, lo 1n:1kc ii 
c:asi..:r fl,r l l.S. ,·01111x111ics to gain 
access to ( 'hincsc markets. 

/\ides ack11m1·kdgcd !he Chi
nese hav1: given sul'i1 assurances 
in the past but tilL'll dragged their 
!'eel. B ll t t hci r ,ISScssmenl W;IS t ha! 
( 'hina was cager to be vicll'c'd as 
a 111orc reliable partner and would 
l:1kc tangible steps to improve ils 
image by !he time Jiang tr.iv.: Is tu 
Washi11g1n11 1his rail tu 111ec1 
Clinton. 

"It is obvious in the artcrmath 
or the visit that the Chirn:sc feel. 
as we do, th,1t we lwvc 11c11' 1110-
rnentum in the relationship."( ,or..: 
said. "We feel it will allow us lo 
make more progress in areas likc 
llu111an 1·igh1s. trade and non-pro
Ii krntio11" or nuclear weapons. 

In any c•1·c11t, till' many t',1ccs 
and styks or Cior,· were on rull 
display ovi:r the rnurse or a week 
that offcn:d !he vice presidcnl a 
firsthand look at the rnyriad 
changes uni'olding in ( 'hina:rrnm 
Jiang· s steps out or the shadow or 
the late Deng Xiaoping to the 
stunning cL'OllLHnic grnwth 111 

' r''' 
•• 1' ..... 

'''II••'•. ,. . . - . . . . 

Shanghai. 
Over the week, Gore demon

straled himself to be a for more 
comrlicated figure lhan the c:ir-
10011 caricature or a wooden vice 
president. 

11.: made it known eal'iy in the 
trip that he believed China's lead
ers react more positively to pri
vate entreaties than public criti
cism. Ile stuck to this scrip!, dis
appointing human rights groups 
and American business interests 
who wanted tougher public pos
tunng. 

Speaking privately to repo1tcrs 
trnvcling with him, Gore offered sev
eral :u1imated ,L~scssmcnL'iOfChina 's 
political ,u1d economic environment 
- ,uxl i Is lcad.:1,;. While he w.L~ sh:up 
mid probing in these sessions, C,01c 
W,L~ the model of caution in his public 
rem:u'ks in China. U.S. Vice President Al Gore reviews honor guards upon his arrival at Seoul Military Airbase Friday. AP Pho10 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, 
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy. 

.•.1.'.'.·.·.·.· ·,·, .' '' .' .. ·. 
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cu1 t · 1 eader' s son apologizes 
By AMANDA COVARRUBIAS 

SAN DIEGO (AP)- P1ivate g.uw·ds 
keep \\'atch at a hilltop m:msion. A 
son apolog_i7es for a father he b:udy 
knc'''. F1icnds :md relati,es of cult 
meml--..:1,\1 ho kilhl tl1e111sel\·esseem 
resignnl tn their loss. 

··i :1111 ,keply hun by the kno11·l
edg.e that 1--..:ople h:1\'l' now illst their 
Iii cs in rn1111c'ction "itJ1 my father:· 
\ Lu'k .\ppk11·hite s:1id in :1 state111cnt 
S:1tur,l:iy. "\ 1 \ sy 1111x1tl11 and praye1, 
~<) out t<) all thc)CS: wlm :m: suffc1ing. 
{he it)ss nf Im c'd ones:· 

.-\ppk11·hi1e. -t(l. is the ,,m nf 
\Lirsh:!11 lkrff .-\ppkwhite. the 
I ka1·c11 · s C:1t<.: rnlt lca,kr 11'110 co111-
111iaed sukide \\'t:dne.,da\' with ~S 

followc1, in ,Ul exi:cnsive m,msion in 
Rancho Santa Fe. 

"We "re of mixed emotions:· said 
Applewhite, who desctibcd himself 
,L, a born-again Ch1istim1 '"with the 
real ticket to heaven ... 

"M\' fotl1er is deaJ- that's painful. 
lt's soi1 oflike we ·ve been through a 
"Iie1·ing process ,md now11·e "re scck
~1g clo;ure ... he said. 

-Applewhite hadn "t seen his fatl1cr 
since' h.: was 5, wh.:n his JXU\:nL, got 
di\·orced. It had been ycrn,. too. for 
the loved ones or rmmy of his father· s 
followers. 

Im estig.ator Bob Engel. who In, 
ken notifying Lu11i lies of tl1e deatlis. 
saiJ most 1-dati\'es we1\: sulxlucJ. 

.. 1l1eyseemed resigned to it. "Eng.el 
said. "ll1ese families realize these 
i:cople took their own lives of their 
own choosing." 

Autopsies continued Saturday. 
witJ1 bodies stored in a ref1igerated 
trnck ouL,ide the coroner's office. 
Most t:unilies sent funeral homes to 
collect bodies rnther than make the 
uip tl1emselves. 

.. We got towels, we're c1ying so 
much," said Su1l1a Hill of Cincin
nati. whosedaughter-in-law, Yvonne 
McCurdy-l-Iill, w:Ls among the dead 
at th.: nine-room estate rented by the 
I-leaven· s Gate cu It. 

Twenty-one autopsies wet\: fin
ished ,u1d patl1ologis L, pl:umcd to work 

Cult used film to preach beliefs 
PARADISE VALLEY, Ari
zona (AP) - The philosophy of 
the l·k:1ve11·s Gat<? cult will live 
on if a sn<?cnplay that members 
wrote is ever produced. 

A Paradi sc V ..illcy film pro
ducer who subleased a home 
h<.'re to about 15 of the cult's 
me m hers said he hc1d been 11·ork
i n g 11 ith th.:111 on the draft until 
la:t 11cek. when :S\J adherentscii' 
Heaven·, Ci:llc' kil kd th..:mseh .:, 
al a mamion th..:y rs:nteJ in :1 

pl1,h S:111 Diego suburb. 
·-They saw film, as ;.i mcJiup· 

1997 
Mitsubishi Mirage_ 

to sell their beliefs ... said Alex 
Papas. who runs Way Out Pic
tures. "They knew that to just go 
out and state their philosophy as 
truth, they'd be laughed at or 
called crazy." 

Papas met the group by chance 
when they subleased a 5.400-
squarc-foot (500 square meters). 
six-bedroom home from him from 
the fall of 1995 until last sumrn.:r 
forS 3.400a 1wJnth Within weeks 
aftl'r meetini!. two members prc:
scntcd hi 111 \\;th a 223-page nwnu
scri pt titled "Beyond Human: 

,--f)--. ' :J ,-·1 :-1 • ·r· > :,1,-, -J--: \'VJ'7 ,,.6) :., ;.i1 .-··J· ,,._-.-=:\ . ,., '1---~ ,.1-J, '~ 
• -• I · 1 · . , ·----~ , ·-1• I \ <rl 
c ' L , ' ' '~ '.~..::..., l..,Jj : ,.........,, 

Dant' forget to vote for your favorite 

student actor! Watch for the student 

commercials during the news on 

Saipan Cable & Marianas Cablevision. 

Return of the Next Level. .. 
"It was wooden writing, but 

a fascinating, intriguing plot," 
Papas said. "When I told them 
that it was a good idea, they 
said, 'No, it's all true.' That's 
when I knew they were kind of 
wacko." 

The home's owners, who de
clined to be identified.said they 
found the group so eerie they 
put the $ 450,000 house up for 
sale two weeks sooner than 
they'd planned. The group left 
with out protest. 

( 
Diane Ludwig Tanya Songsong 

tl1rough the weekend to finish the rest. 
1l1e family of cult member Erika 

Ernst went to the coroner's office in 
'two campers. They refused to speak 
witl11epo11ers und we1e the only 1ela
tives to claim a body per,onally. 

Another family, two women and a 
mm1, visited late in the aftemoon and 
left without speaking to reporters. 

The dead were found in their 
beds with purple shrouds over 
their faces. 

FILE-Marshall Herff Applewhite, left, the cult leader who committed 
suicide with 38 others in a Rancho Santa Fe, Calif., mansion, is shown 
in Houston, Tex., in 1972 with his fellow preacher Bonnie Lu Trusdale 
Nettles. AP Photo/San Francisco Examiner and Houston Post 

COMMONWEALTH UTILITIES CORPORATION 

POSITION VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
It is the policy of ihe Commonwealth Utilities Corporation that the CUC 
Human Resources System shall be applied and administered accord
ing to the principle of equal opportunity for all citizens and nationals 
as defined by the Northern Marianas Commonwealth Constitution re
gardless of age, race, sex, religion, political affiliation or belief, marital 
status, handicap or place of origin. The Commonwealth Utilities Cor
poration (CUC) Lower Base, Saipan is looking for applicanls for the 
following position: 

The employee will take and transcribe dictated materials such as cor
respondences, memorandums and reports. Schedules appointments 
and meetings for the manager. Types reports from rough draft into 
final forms. Composes and reviews documents, correspondences, 
reports, records, and forms, etc.for accuracy and completeness. Re
sponsible for the maintenance of the filing system and liles document 
according to predetermined subject matter and revises the system as 
necessary. Assists in the preparation and maintenance of Personnel 
Actions such as recruitment, etc., as assigned by the managers. Fol
lows up personnel actions, travel authorizations and vouchers and 
travel advance payments as assigned by managers. Receives and 
logs incoming and outgoing mail and other materials, then routes to 
appropriate personnel. Acts as a receptionist for the division. En
sures sufficient flow of the office procedures and stock of office suplies. 
Performs other related duties as assigned by managers. Minimum 
qualification is HS with two years experience. A basic secretarial test 
will be given to applicants. Copy of the diploma and/or official tran
script and recent police clearance must be attached to the applica-
tion. . 

STARTING SALARY: $13,704 - $16,652, depending on experience. 

This announ~ement closes on April 09, 1997. Applications are avail
able at the Commonwealth ~tilities Co_rporation, Lower Base, Saipan, 
The CUC Rota or T1nran office. Appl1cat1ons must be accompanied 
by an updated police clearance and a copy of the high school di
ploma. 

/s!TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 
Commonwealth Utilities Corporation 

1 ' 
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California mass suicide: 

A case of 0 spirituality' 
By DAVID FOSTER 

RANCHO SANTA FE, Califor
nia (AP) - Ilcavcn 's Gate i'ol lowcrs 
thoud1tacomct would whisk them to 
ahigherpl,u1e,raising them Christlike 
to a safe ,u1d peaceful place. To pre
JXU\: !or transpo11. they killcd them
selves. Crazy'/ So say cult
watchers who disil1iss the mass sui
cic.lc of 39 people a, the prcxJuct of 
'"delusional beliefs." 

13ut thoughL,ofdeath ,md 1esu11cc
tio11 are hardly confined to California 
cults, especially m·ouncl the faster 
holiday. The st01y of Jesus dying on 
the cross mid rising fro111 his tomb I ies 
at the core of Ch1istianity. · 

If this suicide cult's New Age 
u11ppingsofUFO spirituality seemed 
bi~uTc, its frnsu11tions with worldly 
woes and iLs dn:ams of a better life 
beyond were mo1e familim·. 

I-leaven's Gate leader M:u,hall 
Applewhite called himself "'The 
Present Representative" of the spirit 
that tilled Christ 2,000 ye:u, ago. 

.. Our mission is exactly the same," 
he said on the group's Web site. He 
ur<>ed followe1, to leave behind their 
··n~ammalian humanism" on this 
troubled planet ,md join him on a 
UFO that he said was trailing the 
Hale-Bopp comet. Only then could 
they 1each the next "Evolution,uy 
Level," he said. 

There me impo11m11 distinctions 
between the original Euster sto1y mid 
this would-be tale ofresmrection, say 
mainst:Ieam d1eologhms .. 

Jesus bmved the cross :Llone, dy
in<> toshoulderthe sinsofuue bcliev
e1; noted the Rev. Michael A.L. 
Eckelkamp. pastor at the Gl01ia Dci 
Luthenm Church near Rancho Sm1ta 
Fe. 

While mainsu·cam Christianity 
<Lssumcsm1 afterlife, it also considers 
the cunent life sacred. Eckelkamp 
said suicide is a sup1emely selfish act 
that igno1es the giief ofloved ones left 
behind. 

"Our Lord is one who promotes 
life," he said. "He doesn't promote 
deatl1." 

Eckelkamp was not smprised that 
the cult louncJ me,ming. in a glowing 
comet. 

'The name Lucifer comes from a 
Latin word me,u1ing light-bemer," he 
said. "Evil often seeks to take what is 
u11th and work some subtle c-himgcs 
on it. 11 

A few would blmne Ch1istiunity 
iL,clffortheroute Applewhite :md his 
followmfollowed.1l1eBibleisfilled 
with absurdities, said Ann Gaylor, 
president of tl1e F1ecdom from Reli
gion Foundation, m1 atl1eisl group 
based in Madison, Wisconsin. 

·~ralking bushes. Talking snakes. 
Jesus healing blindness with spit," 
Gaylor said. "If you 're going to tell 
people that tl1is is uue, what's so 
su·:mge about UFOs ,md hooking a 
ride on a cornet?" 

If it were only th.: likes or 
Eckel kamp and Gaylor ck bating, 
things would be n:btivcly simple. 
But ~tl1.:r'l: is a v:1sl sea or 1dig.ious 
of'ferim:s available, nm1· 11wde all the: 
11101\: ;1~·cessibk by the Internet tech-
11ok,gy that t!,ll'C I leaven\ C iate ,1 
hrnadei- r,~ach. 

\Vhik· l'<lll111le11tatrm; warned of 
"l'\•lx·1I·11lts" n:l'rnitim: !1illmvi.:rs on 
1h~ir Wtb sites, most- failed to not\' 

that the Vaticm1 has,iWebsitc. too.A 
quick amble through cyberspacc can 
gtt one proselytized by adherents or 
bclicL, from Asatn1 to ZonxLsu·ian
isrn. 

That dive1,ity poses problems for 
those seeking answers to Ii re's Jeep 
questions, s:tid Paul Saffo. a ui::nd
watcher at tl1e Institute For 'n1c Fu
tLll'l: in Menlo Prn·k, California. 

"People me picking :lllcl choosing 
from a cultural cafeteria line ,md as
sembling the clements into somc
thi ng that matches theirdcci:cst hopes 
mid deepest fem'S," Saffo said. "1l1e 
result can be wildly unpredictable." 

What to believe? The question 

plagues Alex Fleet, 21 who W,LS 
befriended by 111c111be1, of Hcavc:n · s 
Gate. I-le works at ,I Rancho Santa Fe 
car wash when: cult m.:mbcr,; 1i::gu
J,u·I y took their smal I tkct ofca1, ,u1J 
VclllS. 

1l1cv liked l'lcct. He had an 
open mi.nu. They ncvcrpc1·suaded 
him to join them - ··They said I'd 
have to be celibate," Fleet ex
plains - but he understands what 
drove his friends to make the ulti
mate leap of faith. 

"This is a tough world, and 
they thought ther; was a much 
better place somewhere else," he 
said. 'Tuey might be 1ight." 

San Diego County Sheriff's deputies stand at the entrance of a road 
Friday which leads to a mansion where the bodies of 21 women and 18 
men were found Wednesday in Rancho Santa Fe, Calif. AP Photo 

An employer with enough foresight to offer a 401(k) plan 
that all employees can understand and participate in and ... 

Employees who understand the importance of tax
deferred savings for the future. 

Hawaiian Trust has been helping companies find 
solutions to retirement problems for 60 years. Now maybe 

it is time for us to help you, too. 

Hawaiian Trust Company, ltd .. 
A Trust and Investment Subsidiary of 

~ h Ban It of Hawaii 
134 W. S<H.1-:D/\D AVl~NllE,/\UANA · Pll<)NE 477-04.30 

Any investments in stocks and bonds an: subject lo risks that may result in loss 
of principal, and arc not deposits or obligations of, or endorsed or guaranteed by 
Bank or Hawaii or Hawaiian Trust Company. and arc not insured by the FDIC. 
the Federal Reserve Board or any other govern1ncnt agency. 
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Japanese girl checks 
in at UCLA hospital 

Miyuki Monobe, on stretcher, is seen as the 8-year-old Japanese girl arrives at Los Angeles International 
Airpori on Saturday. Miyuki, who was born with a large hole in her hear1 and a narrowing of her aor1a, was 
1/01,111 to the United States for a heart transplant this weekend. AP Photo 
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - /1.11 8-
year-old girl Japanese girl whose 
country's strict laws make trans
'plants -virtually impossible has 
been admitted to a Los Angdes 
hospital for a heart transpl;1nt 
evaluation. 

Miyuki Monobe,ofShinagawa. 
Japan, was bom with a larg..: hole 
in her heart and a narrow aorta. 
which supplies blood to the body 
and brain. She's· been in and out 
of hospitals all her life. 

She was admitted to UCLA 
Medical Cemer in critical but 
stable condition, said pcdiat1·ic 
heart and lung transplant nurse 
Caron Utky. She said Miyuki has 
been placed on the waiting list of 
the United Network of Organ 
Sharing. 

"Basically it will be a waiting 
game for an organ." Utley said. 

Miyuki will be evaluated Mon
day by UCLA's Dr. Juan Alejos, 
a pediatric cardiologist, and Dr. 

Microl Corporation Corner of Beach Road and Chalan Mnsr. Guerrero 

An Inchcape Motors Company in San Jose. Call us at 234-5911 or Fax us at 234-6514 

Hillel Laks, chief of 
cardiothoracic surgery. 

If she is found suitable fortrans
plant, the wait could be "hours to 
months," depending on blood 
type. said Roxanne Moster, a 
UCLA spokeswoman. 

Canlio\ogist Hi demi Todo, who 
has been t(cating Miyuki at the 
National Children's Hospital in 
Tokyo, has said she "will not sur
vive unless she can get a new 
heart." 

UCLA surgeons have per
formed more than 700 heart trans
plants. 

Miyuki's case has received 
mucl{ attention in Japan, where 
s y 111 pathetic donors have provided 
more than$ 560,000, to help pay 
for the operation. 

There has only been one heart 
transplant performed in Japan -
30 years ago. There is no formal 
government ban, but in Japan, 
brain death is not legally accepted, 
making it very difficult to find 
transplm1table organs. 

Under cunent laws, death is 
only recognized after the patient's 
heart stops beating. Once the heart 
has stopped, it dcteriorntes rap
idly and becomes unsuitable for 
transplantation. 

The girl's case has sparked re
newed calls for an easing of regu
lations that force patients to seek 
transplants overseas. 

· Two bodies·,. 
founditt ·.· 
train·wreck 

LYTTON, British Columbia 
(AP) - The bodies of two crew 
members have been retrieved 
from the charred wreckage of 
a freight train that derailed 
and fell imo a 20-meter (65-
foot)-dccp sinkhole. 

The n:mains of locomotive 
cngincn Terry Gall is, 39, and 
conductor Dtln Fink, 45, both 
of Kam loops, were found late 
Friday, coroner Marie llcastcr 
said Saturday. 

Investigators from th<? rail
way, the Kamloops coroner's 
office and the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police sifted through 
the ddnis after descending 
into the sinkhole, the rc:sult of 
a washout unuer the tr:1cks of 
the C:111adian National main 
Ii ne near th is community about 
175 kilometers (II() miles) 
northeast 01· Vancouver. 

A mudslide is blamed for 
the dcrail111e11t, which hurled 
two locomotives and eight 
freight cars into the 50-mcter 
( I 65-fuot) wide hole last 
Wednesday. The wreckage 
and chemical cargo caught 
fire, which kept searchers 
away from the scene until Fri
day. 

Despite high-tech warning 
systems, the crew had no warn
ing a massive washout had 
undercut the track. 

Buckle-Up Saipan 

---------------·-------- --------·--------

Brooke Shields marks 
first season of sitcom 

By BOB THOMAS 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Brooke Shields is reaching the end of her first season 
in the successful.sitcom "Suddenly Susan" hoping for another five years. 

Ms. Shields has proved a talented comedian, although "Suddenly Susan" 
also benefited from tl1e cushiest time slotin television, sandwiched on Thursday 
night between "Seinfeld" and "ER," winners both. 

Born with a rare beauty, Ms. Shields began modelingatage 2. She achieved 
notoriety in 1978 when she played a 12-year-old New Orleans prostitute in 
LouisMallc's "Pretty Baby."Thenshe caused a.conunotion in !980's "The 
B Jue Lagoon," in which she seemed to be swimming in the nude (she wasn't 
- a body double was used). 

Hersubsequenttilmshave been undistinguished, but she has earned a fortune 
from endorsements and TV commercials. And she's become a front-row 
regular at the international tennis tournaments where she clieerson fiance Andre 
Aga~si. 

1. Did you follow sports before you met Andre Agassi? 
Ms. Shields: Not much al all. I was usually too busy working to turn on the 

television, ,md I had nogreatinterest in sports, anyway. But that has changed. 
2. What were your favorite sports as a player? · 
Ms. Shields: I wasn'treally too involved in sports; I was more interested in 

dmicing. Butl did like to play soccer. 
3_ Do you ever look sloppy? 
Ms. Shields: All the time. My favorite clothes are sweat suits. I like to hike 

and climb,. and it's such a relief not to have to get all dressed up. 
4. If you could change anything about yom looks, what would it be? 
Ms. Shield,: r can't think of anything I would change. What I would like to 

change is the way people look at me. 5, If you could choose any place in 
the W(J!"ld for a honeymoon, where would that be? 

Ms. Shields: Some place with privacy. But I doubt if that's attainable. 

__ ,,, -womowroe EXmE5S ' 

HELP WANTED 
DHL Worldwide Express has an immediate opening for a 
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE. 
Excellent communication skills essential. Typing and some 
computer knowledge required. Must possess a valid 
driver's license and clean driving record. 

DHL offers an excellent benefit package including: 
• Health, Vision, Dental Insurance 
• Life, Disability Insurance 
• Interline Travel Benefits 
• Tuition Assistance Program 
• 401K Plan 
• Paid Vacation 

Starting Salary: $8.45/hr. 

Application may be picked up at the Saipan Service 
Center located in Chalan Laulau (white, two-story 
building North of McDon~ld's Restaurant) 
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At the movies: 

Pitt, Ford in 'The Devil's Own' 
By BOB THOMAS 

THE TROUBLES." the end
less conflict in North Ireland, 
have become a favored sub
ject for filmmakers. And why 
not? The situation offers vio
lence, intrigue, human drama, 
and more violence - explo
sions, automatic weapons, 
point-blank shootings.· 

"The Devil's Own" brings "The 
Troubles" to New York City with 
the same violent resu Its. 

The story begins in rural Ire
land, where a man suspected 
of sympathizing with the Irish 
Republican Army is having 
sup.per with his wife and chil
dren. The door of the modest 
home flies open and two 
masked men enter. The father 
receives fatal shots in the 
chest, and the ki lie rs flee. 

The father's son grows up to 
be Frankie McGuire (Brad 
Pitt), who seeks his revenge 
by slaying English soldiers in 
Belfast. When a bombing is 
anticipated by the anti-terror
ist forces, Frankie is caught in 
an ambush. He escapes, but he 
realizes Belfast is too hot for 
him. 

Frankie flees to New York, 
where he is assigned to ac
quire munitions for the IRA 
cause. 

He re's where the 
sc1'iptwriters spring their gim
mick: A sympatl1etic judge 
arranges for Frankie to board 
with; New York cop and his 
family. Tom O'Meara 
(Harrison Ford) is a peace
loving officer who brings hu
manity to his work. 

Frankie sets about his dan
gerous mission: to secure a 
large cache of Russian mis
siles and transport them to Ire
land on a small boat. His ac
tivities bring violence to the 
police officer's home, and 
O'Meara begins to delve into 
the young man's Ii fe. 

After a number of killings. 
the cop and the terrorist meet 
for the final shootout. 

"The Devil's Own·· is a talc 
you want to believe, because 
Ford and Pitt are such persua
sive actors. But there are too 
many incongruities along the 
way, too many unanswered 
questions. (ls he going across 
the ocean alone on that boat? 

Does he know navigation?) 
Gossip reports that script 

troubles were rife during film
ing and the two stars did not 
get along. If true, the film re
flects th;t. There is a slapdash 
atmosphere to the proceed
ings, as though the filmmak
ers relied on the usual movie 
tricks to pump up the action. 
What might have shed light 
on "The Troubles" becomes 
merely another exercise in vio
lence. 

Both Ford and Pitt do star 
turns with their usual skill, 
and support is added by_ Mar
garet Colin as O 'Meara's wife, 
Ruben Blades as his faulty 
partner, and Treat Williams 
as a New York restaurateur 
and munitions dealer. 

"The Devil's Own" is a Co
lumbia Pictures release, di
rected by Alan J. Pakula and 
produced by Lawrence Gor
don and Lawrence F. 
Colesberry. Kevin Jarre de
vised the story and wrote the 
script with David Aaron 
Cohen and Vincent Patrick. 
The film opened in the United 
States March 26. 

z 

SADOG TASI 

Any Call Drink 

U-CAI,I,-IT 
ONLY$3.00 

MONDAY • 7 PM - CLOSING 

Bud Fam.ily Day 
$2.00 AllDay 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

Of THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 97-116 
DOLORES HOASHI LIZAMA, 
Plaintiff. 
V. 

KIM JU YEAN, JANG 000 YOUNG, 
ZHU XIAO CHUN, YANG YONG, XU 
YUN LU. YONG JIN KIM, WON JUNG 
JA, and HAK BIN KIM 
Defendants. 

CIVILACTION NO. 97-116 
SUMMONS 

TO: KIM JU YEAN, ZHU XIAO CHUN. 
YANG YONG. XU YUN LU. YONG JIN 
KIN. WmJ JUNG JA, and HAK BIN KIM 

You are hereby summoned and notified 
to file any answer you wish to make to 
the Complaint within lhir.y (30) days 
after \he las\ publication of the Sum
mons in this newspaper. and to deliver 
or mail a copy ol your answer to \he Law 
Offices ol Vicente T. Salas. attorneys lor 
Plaintilf. whose address is Post Office 
Box 1309. Saipan. MP 96950. as soon 
as practicable aller filing your answer 
or sending ii lo the Clerk of Courts for 
filing. 

Your answer should be in writing and 
filed with the Clerk of this Court at the 
Civic Center, Saipan, MP 96950. It may 
be prepared for you by your counsel and 
sent to the Clerk ol this Court by mes
senger or mail. II is not necessary for 
you to appear personally until further 
notice. 

If you fail to file an answer in accordance 
with this Summons. judgment by default 
may be taken against you for the reliel 
demanded in the Complaint. 

By order ol the above Court. 

Isl DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT 
Commonweallh Superior Court 

Dated this 13th day of March, 1997 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE tJORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 97-270 
MARIA ELENA BAUTISTA, ADELAIDA DELA 
CRUZ, EDUARDO GRUPO, PLACIDO MANALO, 
ROBERT SAAVEDRA, ZENAIDA ESPINOSA, 
ANTONIO PASCUAL. ARTHUR BISNAR, 
STEPHEN DDLINO, ALBERTO ABANTE, and 
MARITESS JALIMBAWA 
Plaintms, 
versus 
JONAH D. VANDERGRIFF dba LASCO 
MANPWER SERVICES 
Respo'ldcnt 
SUMMONS 
TO DEFENDAW JONAH D. VANDERGRIFF OBA 
l.ASCO MANPOWc.'1 SERVICES: 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and notilied lo 
file any answer y:iu 'r't·ish to make to the Complaint 
ol which is given you herewitti, within (30) days 
al1er serJice of this Summons upon you. 

YOUR ANSWER SHOULD BE IN WRITING and 
filE:d with the Cle1k o! Court, at S..1ipan, MP 96950 
and served L:pon plaintiff's counsel, Ally. V.K. 
Sawhney, PO. &ix 72f'IJ SVRB, Saipan, MP 969SO. 
It may be prepared and signed for you by your coon
sel and sent lo 1hc Clerk of this Court by messen
ger or mail. Ii is not necessary for you 10 appear 
personally until lurther notice. 

If you lail to file an answer in accordance with this 
Summons, judgment by deraull may be taken 
against ,·ou for lhe relief demanded in the Com
plaint. 

By orde1 of tile above Court 

isl DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT 
Superior Court 
Commonweattti of the Northern Mariana Island 

Dated this 10 day of March, 1997 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
ltJ THE SUPERIOR COURT Of THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF !HE NORTHERIJ MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-1078 
GEORGE FLEMING dba FAS MOVING & 
STORAGE CO., 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
TONY MARTOS. 
Defendant. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-1078 
SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATIONS 

The Superior Cour1 of the Commonwealth 
of the Northern Mariana Islands lo Defen
dantTony Martos: 

You are hereby summoned to appear 
within lwenly \20) days alter linal publica
tion ol this summons. lo wit, on or belore 
the 28th day ol April. 1997, and defend the 
aoove-enlitled action in the above-entitled 
court, and answer the complain ol lhe plain
t Ill. and serve a copy al your answer upon 
the plaintiff's attorney at: 

Law Offices of Douglas F. Cushnie 
San Jose Village 
Lim's Bldg .. 2nd Floor 
P.O. Box 949 
Saipan. MP 96950 

II you fail to do so, judgment by default will 
be entered againsl you according lo the 
demand set forth in the complaint, which 
has been filed with the clerk of the court. 

Dated \his 14th day ol March, 1997. 

JOVITA FLORES 
Clerk of Cour1 

BY: is'DEPUTY CLERK 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Iii lliE SUPERIOR COURT Of !HE COMMONVIEAUH 

OF THE NORTnRN MARI.II/A ISLPNDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-1050 
ROYS. REYES, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JON YE CHOI KIM, SEONG SOO 
KIM, AKIYAMA YU KISHI EGI, 
Delendants. 

SUMMONS 
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS: 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and noti
fied to file any answer you wish to make to 
the Complaint. a copy of which is given you 
herewith, w1th1n 20 days atter service of \his 
Summons upon you, and deliver or mail a 
copy ol your answer to KENNETH L. 
GOVENDO. Attorney at Law whose address 
is P.O. B,x 2377, Sa1pan, MP96950, as soon 
as practicable after filing your answer or send
ing it to the Clerk of this Court at Susupe, 
Sa1pan. It may be frepared and signed for 
you by your counse and sent to the Clerk ol 
Court by messenger or mail. It is not neces
sary for you to appear personally unlil further 
notice. 

II you fail to file an answer in accordance wilh 
this Summons, 1udgment by default may be 
taken againsl you for the relief demanded m 
the Complaint. 

BY ORCER OF THE ABOVE COURT 

Dated this 17 day of September, 1996. 

JOVITA C. FLORES 
Clerk of Court 

/s/ BERNADITAA. SABLAN 
Deputy Clerk of Court 

Prime Location lnfront of 
Grand Hotel 
Owner's Leaving Off-Island 
Call: 235-0256· 235-6699 

SAFETY OFFICER 
Fletcher Pacific Construction Co., Ltd. (CNMI) is 
seeking candidates with experience in the 
construction project safety process. 
Requirements include electrical safety, 
knowledge of Federal OSHA Regulations, First 
Aid and C.P.R. Excellent Communication and 
interpersonal skills essential. Successful 
candidates must submit to substance abuse 
testing. 

Please send resume/application to Fletcher Pacific 
Construction Co. Ltd. (Guam); POB 23068-GMF, Barr., 

Guam 96921; Fax# 671 647-5600; Attn: HR. 
Equal opportunity employer 

Tenorio. . . 
Continued from page 1 

issues,specificallyon how CU C's 
finances are managed. 

strategist, also got entangled i'n a 
dispute with the House when he 
refused to yield CUC documents 
subpoenaed byanoversightcom
mittee. He was charged with con
tempt but it was lateron dismissed. 

Gue1Tero, at one point, cut the 
power supply of the Legislature 
over a controversy involving sal
ary increases for public servants. 

Gue11-cro. who was fo1111erGov. 
Larry Guerrero's top political 

CUC's performance under his 
management was used as a cam
paign issue against then governor 
Gucm;ro by Tenorio, the Demo
cratic Parry's gubernatorial bet in 
the 1993 election. 

FOR SALE 
NEW 

KING AIR 
INDUSTRIAL AIR CURTAIN 

Call 234-6139 or 234-6809 
Ask for Annie 

.. ·.· · Coming so.on! · . · 

KEICO MOTORS.• SAIPAN· . 
distributors of 

Chrysler Jeep Dodge 
is now hiring for the following positions ... 

General Sales Manager Sale!:i Manager 
Sales Executives Office Manager 
Parts Manager Stock Clerk 
Service Manager Mechanics 
Lot Attendants Detailers 

We offer exceltent salary and benefits and the chance to become part of a dynamic 
and growing company. Qualified applicants will demonstrate a desire to work hard 
and to have fun doing so! To apply, pickup an application form at Thrifty Car Rental 
(Airport Road) and return it no later than April 2, 1997. No phone calls please. 

JIN APPAREL, INC. 
has immediate opening for the following positions 

WAREHOUSEMEN • TRIMMER • 
SEWING HELPERS • MAINTENANCE 

CUTTING HELPERS • PACKERS 
• 

Local hire only: Applications available·at the P~rsonnel Departnierii. -: 
. Telephone 234~32!52 / 3 ·Monday-Saturpay 8:00AM:6:00PM . . · .. 
' ,_"·_.,t,,-,~;;:€·-·:'-~.._ . . . ~:::~~!·' ,'_ - '; · .. ' .' -:·. - r ·-~.: 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

KWI HWAN LEE KIN. HEUI 
JEONG KIM and KYU HONG KIM, 
Plainlills, 
vs. 
AKIYOSHI MATSUMOTO, PRO-DIVE 
SAIPAN, INC, THE TOKIO MARINE& FIRE 
INSURANCE CO. LTD. and YOSH\YUKI 
NOHARA, 
Defendants. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
96-1112 

ORDER TO APPEAR OR PLEAD 

Torres • • • 
Continued from page 1 

executive, Cap Fu, said a lot of 
passengers had complained, of 
seasickness and that some of them 
would vomit during trips. 

Each of the ferries had seats for 
333 passengers. 

JAL ... 
Con!inued_fr_om page_1 

The number of visitors from 
the Kinki area is second to that of 
visitors coming from the Kanta 
area, which comprises Tokyo, 
Kawasaki, lbaraki, Tochigi, 
Gumma, Saitama, Chiba. 
Kanagawa, and Yamanashi. 

The daily flights from Tokyo to 
Saipan are all direct. 

Last month. visitors from the 
Kinki area numbered5,065, which 
is an increase of 4 percent over 
the same month last year, which 
registered a total of 4,876. 

In comparison the visitors from 
Kanto area decreased slightly 
from 19,741 in February last year 
to 19,719 last month. 

Two other areas-Takai 
(Nagoya) and Hokkaido 
(Sapporo)-regislered increases 
in visitors, while seven prefec
tures, in addition to Kanto, regis
tered decreases last month. ~ 

According to the schedule, the 
Wednesday and Saturday nights 
from Osaka will an-ive in Saipan 
at 2: 15 p.m. 

On Mondays, the anival is I: 15 
p.m.; on Thursdays and Sundays, 
at 1:20 p.m. 

The flights with Guam stop
over on Tuesdays and Fridays ar
rive here at 4:50 p.m. 

CUC ... 
Continued from page 1 

He said his E.O., which pro
poses to split CUC into two new 
agencies, the Marianas Power 
Authority (NMPA)and the North
ern Marianas Water Authority 
(NMWA), would lead to lower 
power rates. 

CUC's sewer and water divi
sion is currently losing money, 
Tenorio added, and has to be sub
sidized by the power division, 
which is making money. 

Benavente said Tuesday, how
ever, that even if the E.O. could 
lead lo reduced power rates, the 
people would then have to pay 
higher taxes to subsidize the wa
ter and sewer operations. 

Upn consideration ol lhe within-conlained 
Molion. gom cause appearing, it is hereby; 

ORDERED, thal fhe Summons and Com
plain! may be served upon Delendants, 
Akiyoshi Malsumoto and Yoshivuki Nohara, 
1n Ille above-<:apfioned matter, as lollows: 

z 
0 

OPl:N .·.··. 
a) By posting a lrue and correct copies ol 
the Summons, Complaint, and lhis Order in 
at least one conspicuous public place within 
lhe Municipal1ly of Saipan. 

b) By publicahon in the newspaper al local 
circulation a true and correct copies of the 
Summons. Complaint, or this Order. 

Defendant shall have thirty [30) days from 
completion ol lhe foregoing ,n which to ap
pear or olherwise plead in lhe malter. 

DATED !his 21st day ol March, 1997 

Is/ JUDGE OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED 
COURT 

-1--u, 
0 
c.. 

One (1) OT Driver 
One (1) Mechanic 
One (1) Body Fender 
One (1) Trencher Operator 
Twenty (20) Construction Worker 
Two (2) Backhoe Operator 

Local or Non-resident Workers may apply. 

Contact: "TOOTS" LUMACTOD 
L.V.P. Pacific Development Corp. 
Tel. No. 288-5330/1/2 
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~c!ft[arianas %rietr~ 
Class·ified Ad·s.Sect-ion ~-

iDEADLINE: 12:00 noon 11,e-dayprior io publication - -- .. ii 
I NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect, call us immediately to 
make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and Views is 

I responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the right to edit, refuse, 
! reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

I - . - - . - .. .. 

Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy · 
Announcement 

,' 

01 ARCHITECT-Salary: S750.00 per 
monfh 
10 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90-3.65 per 
hour 
10 MASON-Salary: $2.90-3.15 per hour 
Contact: PHILIPPINE GOODS CON
STRUCTIOI~. INC. dba General Con
struction, Contractor Tel. 234-6485(4/ 
7)M65053 

04 DANCER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: PHILIPPINE GOODS, INC. 
dba Folk Pub Disco Tel. 234-6485(4/ 
7)M65052 

02 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary: $3.05-
3.20 per hou~ 
01 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary: $3.05-3.20 per hour 
Contact: DIAMOND HOTEL CO., LTD. 
dba Saipan Diamond Hotel (41 
7)M65033 

01 REFRIGERATION & AIRCON 
TECHN ICIAN-Sa\ary: $3.50 per l1our 
Contact: SAM JONG LEE/SAM COR
PORATION dba SAM Electtonics & Ref. 
Aircon Shop Tel. 234-5419(4!7)M65058 

04 RESTAURANT WAITER-Salary: 
S3.05-4.17 per hour 
02 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Salary: 
$3.05-4.17 per hour 
01 HOSTESS-Salary: $3.04-4.17 per 
hour 
06 BERTENDER-Salary: $3.05-4. 17 per 
hour 
01 FOOD & BEVERAGE (ORDER 
CLERK)-Sa\ary: S3.05-4.17 per hour 
02 GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
WORKER-Salary: $3.05-4.17 per hour 
01 GENERATOR MECHANIC-Salary: 
S3.25-4.17 per hour 
03 RESTAURANT CASHIER-Salary: 
S3.05-4.17 per hour 
01 FRONT OFFICE CASHIER-Salary: 
S3.05-4.17 per hour 
11 COOK-Salary: S3.25-4.17 per hour 
03 BELL HOP-Salary: $3.05-4.17 per 
hour 
02 NCI REFRIGERATION MECHAN\C
Salary: $3.25-4.75 per hour 
02 PAINTER-Salary: S3.25-4.17 per 
hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.25-4.17 per 
hour 
02 PLUMBER-Salary: $3.25-4.17 per 
hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.25-4.17 
per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA COR
PORATiON dba Dai-lchi Hotel Tel. 234-
6412[4/7)M65059 

02 WAITRESS-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: VICENT C. ALDAN dba V & A 
Enterprises Tel. 235-2582(4/7)M228525 

01 TICKET AGENT-Salary: S1 ,200.00-
1,900.00 per monlh 
Contacl: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
INC. Tel. 322-8876(4/7)M228526 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: GEN. SALES, REPAIR & 
MAINT. CORP. Tel. 288-7211(4/ 
7)M228527 

01 STOREKEEPER-Salary: S3.05perhour 
Contact:ALLIANCE ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 322-2996(4/7)M228529 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: S3.05-
3.75 per hour 
Contact: ASKUS (SAIPAN). INC. dba Cre
ative Pacific Union Tel. 235-3456(4/ 
7)M228528 

01 ADM. ASSISTANT-Salary: $3.05 
Contact: AQUATIC MARI NE CO. INC. dba 
Amigo Aquatic Sport Tel. 233-0325(4/ 
7)M228531 

02 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: ANTONIETA R. AQUINO dba 
Hairzone Beauty Shop Tel. 234-1035(4/ 
7)M228530 

01 TOUR MANAGER-Salary: S9.75 per 
hour 
Conlact: TAE HYEONG CORPORA
TION (417)M228532 

01 INSTRUCTOR, SPORTS (SCUBA 
DIVING)-SALARY: S800.00-1,500.00 
per month 
Contact: MARINE FANTASIA CORPO
RATION Tel. 234-6564(4/7)M228533 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $900.00 per month 
01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
03 SECURITY GUARD-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
Cont,ict: DOUBLE M LIMITED Tel. 233-
0594(4/7)M228539 
----- ---····------

01 COOK-Salary: $600.00-1,000.00 per 
month 
Contact: PRO-DIVE SAIPAN, INC. dba 
Pro-Dive Sa1pan Tel. 228538(4/ 
7)M228538 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: 
$7.03 per hour 
Contact: CREATIVE TOURS 
MICRONESIA, INC. Tel. 322-7417(41 
7)M228537 

01 MANAGER-Salary: $4.00 per hour 
Contact: CHARM INC. dba Venus 
Beauty Salon Tel. 233-9391 (3/ 
31)M228433 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary: $4.50-4.75 per hour 
01 AUTOMOBILE ELECTRICIAN-Sal
ary: S4.50 per hour 
Contact: HAWAIIAN ROCK PROD
UCTS CORPORATION Tel. 322-
0407(3/31)M228434 

01 AUTO PAINTER-Salary: $3.05-3.50 
per hour 
Contact: VIRGILIO D. PULIDO dba 
Pulido's Auto Repair Shop(3/ 
31)M228435 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ARSEN\O N. HORES dba 
Arsenio Enterprises Tel. 288-0412(3/ 
31)M228436 

01 SALES, SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$3.50 per hour 
Contact: CHANG HYUN CORPORA
TION dba Koresco Hotel Gift Shop Tel. 
288-7891 [3/31 )M228437 

01 MARKETING MANAGER-Salary: 
S5.00 per hour 
Contact: EVERTRUST CORPORA
TION dba 123 Discount Store Tel. 233-
4242(3/31 )M228438 

15 DANCERS-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: A.S. C. INC. dba Nagoya Start 
Night Club &Karaoke Lounge Tel. 235-
7648(3/31 )M228439 

01 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
01 HOUSE CLEANER-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
Contact: MU SUNG CORPORATION 
Tel. 235-1363(3/31 )M228399 

05 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
05 BERTENDER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
10 WAITER (NIGHT CLUB)-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: OCEAN FEVER CORPORA
TION Tel. 235-2150(3/31)M228400 

01 PHOTO DEVELOPER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: PIG CORPORATION Tel. 234· 
5182(3/31)M228401 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
3.05 per hour 
Contact: DAE CHANG CORPORATION 
Tel. 235-9111(3/31)M228402 

01 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
01 GAS ATTENDANT-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: AA ENTERPRISES INC. dba 
Tanapag Service Station Tel. 322-
3149(3/31 )M228428 

01 TRASH COLLECTOR-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
Contact: JACINTO C. CRUZ dba Cruz 
Sanitation Services/Equipment/Space 
Rentals Tel. 235-4519(3/31 )M228429 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S3.05-9.00 
per hour 
02 AIRCON & REFRIGERATION ME
CHANIC-Salary: $3.05-5.00 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTING MANAGER-Salary: 
S1 ,700-2,700.00 per month 
Contact: JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY, 
INC. Tel. 234-5562(3/31)M64944 

01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: PAULOR CORPORATION dba 
Alpha Market(3/31)M228404 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIR-Salary: 
S3. 05 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
S4.00 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: JMS ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
235-8113(3/31) M228405 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$4.00-5.00 per hour 
Contact: HOSOYA ENT. dba Hosoya 
Enterprises Tel. 235-6224(3/ 
31)M228407 

02 SECURITY GUARD-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: 'MANUEL R. & GLORIA L. 
MESAdba M & G Security Services Tel. 
288-1780(3/31 )M228408 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.DO per hour 
Contact YANG'S CORPORATION Tel. 
235-6784(3/31 )M228411 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
$3,000.00 per month 
Contact: TRUST INT'L. ENT. INC. Tel. 
235-0379(3/31 )M228412 

25 SINGLE NEEDLE MACHINE OP
ERATOR-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
25 OVERLOCK SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: HSIA-LING H. LIN dba Net 
Apparal Co. Tel. 235-2818(3/ 
31)M228413 

10 HAND PACKAGER-Salary: S2.90 
per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT COMPTROLLER
Salary: 81,386.67 per month 
10 IRONING WORKER (MACHINE 
PRESSER)-Salary: S2.90 per hour 
Contact: UNITED INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tel. 256-6888(3/ 
31)M228414 

01 TRANSLATOR-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SAGE ENTERPRISES Tel. 
235-7164 (3131 )M228415 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: JANE'S ENTERPRISES INC. 
dba Janes Beauty & Barber Shop Tel. 
322-5194(3/31 )M228416 

01 MECHANIC-Salary: S1 ,000.00 per 
hour 
Contact: OAEGEON CORP dba D. J 
Auto Repair Shop Tel. 234-2773(31 
31)M228417 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S4.80 per 
hour 
Contact: HIRO CORPORATION Tel. 
233-4997(3/31 )M228418 

30 SECURITY OFFICERS-Salary: 
$4.00 per hour 
Contact: SECUREWEST INT. (INC.) 
SAIPAN Tel. 235-3238(417)M228419 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: JEANETTE SIBAYAN 
CAMACHO dba MJ Enterprises Tel. 
322-2154(4/7) M228422 
. ---·-------------~--------· 

01 CARPENTER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: W.E.L DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
dba Ed & Mag's Ent. Tel. 235-1071 (31 
31)M228430 

01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary: $3.30 
per hour 
03 MERCHANDISE DELIVERER-Sal
ary: S3.30 per hour 
Contact: LSG LUFTHANSA SERVICE 
SPN. INC."Tel.234-8258(3/31 )M228431 

01 SECURITY CONSULTANT-Salary: 
S3.50-4.50 per hour 
plus Commission- Selling Price 1-
10,000.00 = 6% Commission; 10,001-
50,000.00 = 5% Commission; 50,001-
150,00D.00= 4% commission; 150,001-
and up = 3% commission 
Commission will not exceed 20% of 
PSA's gross profit. These commission 
will be applied incrementally. The com
mission 1s only for her/his sales. 
Contact: PACIFIC SECURITY ALARM, 
I NC. Tel. 234-5626(3/31 )M228423 

05 COOK-Salary,: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: BETTER TRADING CORPO
RATION Tel. 233-1268(3/31)M228424 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
S3.50 per hour 
01 SALES PERSON-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: AMERICAN FEDERAL "ZJC" 
GROUP LTD CO. dba Golden Crown 
Store Tel. 233-8899(3/31)M228425 

04 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
02 TOUR COORDINATOR-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
02 STOCK CONTROLLER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: NIKO NIKO INC. Tel. 235-
3188(3/31 )M228426 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASST-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: OCEAN OIL INT'L. Tel. 322-
3149(3/31)M228427 

01 SUPERVISOR, CUTTING SEC
TION-Salary: S9.00-12.00 per hour 
Contact: UNO MODA CORP. Tel. 234-
1861 (4/14)M6517 

01 AUDITOR-Salary: S3.25-4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: AQUA RESORT CLUB 
SAIPAN CO. LTD. dba Aqua Resort 
Club(4/14)M65176 

01 GENERAL SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
S1 ,300.00 per month 
04 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
S3.10 per hour 
Contact: AMBYTH SHIPPING 
MICRONESIA, INC. Tei. 322-0970(4/ 
14)M65172 

01 DRAFTSMAN-Salary: $800.00-
1,000 per month . 
01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S635.00-
900.00 per month 
01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary: 
S1 ,200.00-1,700.00 per month 
Contact: JG SABLAN REALTY & CON
STRUCTION CO INC. Tel. 234-3221 (4/ 
14)M65173 

03 TRUCK DRIVER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
01 MARKETING MANAGER-Salary: 
S800.00-1,500.00 per month 
01 REF. MECHANIC-Salary: Sl ,200.00-
1, 700.00 per month 
02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: S3.D5-5.0D per hour 
Contact: JG SABLAN WATER & ICE 
INC. Tel. 234-3221(4/14)M65174 

01 H.E. MECHANIC-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
02 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
03 TRUCK DRIVER-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: JG SABLAN ROCK QUARRY 
INC. Tel. 234-3221(4/14)M65175 

01 SALES ASSOCIATE-Salary: S3.15 
per hour 
01 FLORIST-Salary: S3.05-3.20 per 
hour 
01 JANITOR-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: CARMEN SAFEWAY ENTER
PRISES dba C-Mart; Carmen's Baby 
News, Carmen's Hair Salon; Wholesale 
Dist., CSE Properties, Pacifica Funeral 
Services; The Floral Lane Tel. 234-
7313(4/14)M65171 

07 MASON, CEMENT-Salary: $2.90-
5.80 per hour · 
06 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90-5.80 per 
hour 
07 STEELMAN-Salary: $2.90-5.80 per 
hour 
Contact: WOOSUNG CONSTRUC
TION CO. LTD. Tel. 235-1240(4/ 
14)M228602 

10 CORRUGATED MACHINE OPERA
TOR-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: UNITED PACIFIC INVEST
MENT, INC. Tel. 234-3311(4/ 
14)M228605 

01 ASST. OPERATION MANAGER-Sal
ary: S4.50-7.DO per hour 
01 COMPUTER ANALYST-Salary: 
S4.50-6.00 per hour 
Contact: WINNERS CORPORATION 
TEL. 235-1804(4/14)M228609 

02 WAITRESS RESTAURANT-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: EASTERN HOPE CORPORA
TION dba Keeraku & Rakuen Rest. Tel. 
233-4242(4/14 )M228608 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
S2,000.00 per month 
02 SUPERVISOR, PRODUCTION-Sal
ary: S3.05 per hour 
02 SUPERVISOR, CUTTING DEPART
MENT-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MICRONESIAN GARMENT 
MFG. INC. Tel. 234-6236(4/14)M228611 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: S3.50 per 
hour 
02 WAITRESS-RESTAURANT-Salary: 
S3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: NIPPON GENERAL TRADING 
CORPORATION dba Country House 
Restaurant Tel. 233-1908(41 
14)M228613 

01 CAD OPERATOR(COMPUTER)
Salary: S6.00-10.00 per hour 
02 INSPECTOR OF GARMENTS-Sal
ary: S3.D5-6.00 per hour 
Contact: DOKO SAIPAN, INC. Tel. 234-
1301 (4/14)M228617 

01 SALES SUPERVISOR-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
Contact: M'S INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
dba Splash Tel. 322-6872(41 
14)M228618 

01 OPERATION MANAGER-Salary: 
S700.00 per month 
Contact: S-G INCORPORATED Tel. 
288-1929(4/14)228619 

01 MECHANIC-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: ALFREDO PARAS dba Al's 
Corp. Tel. 235-8245(4/14)M228620 

01 PAINTER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: JIMMY G. AGLIPAY dba Good 
Samaritan Gen. Contractor Tel. 234-
1118(4/14)M228622 

01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contacl: AIDA A. CAMACHO dba AAC 
Enterprises Tel. 256-1036(4/14 )228623 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: S3.05-4.50 per hour 
Contact: EIGHT CORPORATION dba 
The Money Shop (Express Cash) Tel. 
235-8373(4/14 )228624 

01 WAITER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: DELEN ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Marijos Restaurant Tel. 235-6484(41 
14)M228625 

01 INSTRUCTOR DIVING-Salary: 
$1,100.00 per month 
Contact: ADVANCE MARINE SAIPAN 
CORP. Tel. 233-4987(4/14)M228627 

01 KITCHEN •HELPER-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
Contact: WDI SAIPAN, INC. Tel. 322-
7516(4/14)MM228628 

01 COOK-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MANUEL R. & GLORIA L. 
MESA dba M & G Ent. Tel. 288-1780(3/ 
31)M228603 

WANTED 
HOUSEWORKER 

I with experience. Please call tel. 
233-2350 after 4:00 p.m. 

1l~~()IJ~f~I~(; ---------How to "WALK" iour way to Fitness, ellectively A 
revolutionary guide approved by \he President's 
Council on Physical Fitness & Sports. Call now 
for more inlormation at256-WALK. 
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YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

I.lorn todav. vou have an unusu
al way of going about your every
day business. m that you never ap
proach it as routine Everything 
1·ou do. more often than not. is em
braced as something special -
:ind so. of course. it is. You enjov 
"et tin>.; m touch with those parts of 
:,-ourself th:,t are rarely displaved 
t n the world around vou. an<l in 
\ his w~H· \·ou are t.1ble lo rnaximizP 
r1·.0 ults·e,·en \\'hen there are pre
''""~ fe11· rewards available to rnu. 
You know how to set and main-tam 
the standard for vour kind of work. 

You have an unusual character. 
c111d <l rather strange tcmpcr;imcnt 
a., well. and it is not easy for oth
ns to anticipate your next mo1·e 
ThtTe are some. in fact. who think 
:;"u are simply weird and think it 
" easier to interact with others --
;ind ~omelimes it i~. 

Also born on this dale are: 
llnb Alpert. musician; Richard 
Chamberlain, Christopher 
\\'alken. actors: Al Gore. Jr .. U.S. 
Vice President; Rhea Perlman, 
actress. 

To see what is in store for vou 
tomorrow. find vour birlhdav and 
read the corresponding para
~raph. Li,t your birthday star be 

DATE BOOK 
March 30, 1997 

Tudoy 1s llicc'.1tl, r/oy •. 
rJj 19!11 crnu 1/ie J ! Iii 
rlny of sprzny 

TOIJAY'S IIISTOHY: On this dav 111 
1842. ether was used as a .surg.ical 
anesthetic for the first time. 
On this day 111 J '.lli4. "Jeopardy" pre 
micred on tcle\'ision 
On tl1is day in ma 1. President Honald 
Reagan was shot by an assailant in 
Washington, !J.C 

your daily guide. 
TUESDAY. APRIL 1 
ARIES <March 21-April 19) -

Underlying tensions must not 
keep you from surging 'forward to
day. Separate domestic and pro
fessional concerns. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) --
You may not be able to perfonn up 
to par today. but you'll be a part of 
the ~ame that is remembered in 
the long run. 

GEJ\11".;I li\!av 21-June 20) -
You may be turning from some
thing that vou can relv on in order 
to focus an inordinate amount of 
attention ,in something far more 
nskv. 

C:\.".;CER !June 21-July 22) -
You will be far more in tune with 
yourself and those around you this 
week than expected. Your ability 
to make snap decisions will prove 
1mprcss1ve. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You 
c.in be quite different this week 
and still fit in when vou choose to 
<lo so. You don't have to isolate 
yourself in order to maximize your 
gains. 

VIRGO Uug. 23-Sept. 22) -
Your responsibilities are clear to
day, and you know better than any
one how lo fulfill them. You are not 
about to let anyone down. 

TODAY'S BIHTIIDA YS: Francisco 
.lose de Gova 11746-18281, artist: Paul 
Verlaini, 11 HH- !H%1 poet: Vincent van 
c;ogh <tHS:l-18'.illl, artist; Frankie 
Laine 11~1:i 1, singer. is 84; .John Astin 
'1 !J:10-1. actor-director. is 67: Warren 
Beatty 119:lB-J, actor-director. is 59. 
Eric Clapton ! 1 !14'i-1. musician, is 52. 
TODAY'S SPORTS: On this dav in 
1!)81, Indiana defeated North Car·~lina 
li:J-50 to win the :-.iCAA basketball tour
nament 

TODA Y'S QUOTE: "The sleep of 
reason produces monsters." -- Fran
cisco .Jose de Goya 
TODAY'S WEATIIEH: On this d,11· ,,, 
l 'J:J8, a lorn ado destroyed a large b;·ick 
farmlrnuse near C:dwardsville, Ill 

LIBRA !Sept. 23-0et. 22) -
Your unusual behavior today is 
likely to be whoUy justified, but you 
may want to explain yourself as 
clearly as you can, on occasion. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
The strategy you usually rely on 
may not be appropriate today. You 
are going to have to think on your 
feet and come up with something 
new 

SAGITTARIUS <Nov. n-Dcc. 
21) - You are going to have to 
work hard to keep jealousy at bay 
today. Someone has something 
you dearly want; it's lime to get 
motivated. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - Thal which proves most dif
ficult during morning hours will 
probably pay off handsomely later 
in the day. Stick with it if you can. 

AQUARIUS !Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
·-· !low others respond to you to
day may take you by surprise, but 
you can ride this wave of populari
ty for quite some time if you 
choose. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- You may not prove to be the 
dominant influence that vou ex
pect today, but you will have an 
impact before nightfall. Others 
may be surprised. 

Cnpyrighl I9!17. Unit~d Feature .Syndif'ate. Inc. 

SOL'HCE l'.l~7 Wealhn Guide CalL·ndar, i\1·1.·on 
Publi~hwg. Ltd 

rr=.i TODAY'S MOON: 
~ before last quarter. 

The state flower of North Carolina 
is tlw dogwood 

The state t1·ce of Minnesota is the 
;\Jor\vay pine. 

The real-life Cyrano de Bergerac 
was a poet and science-fiction writer. 

.Jdfersonia diphylla is a plilnt 
namf>d aflp1· Thomas Jefferson. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Alphabets 
5 TV comedian 

(1nits J 
8 Israeli d.ince 

12 Real-cslale 
map 

13 MetflC 
measure 

14 Combat 
be1ween two 
people 

15 -- l.1n(JUS 
16 Ms. Papas 
18 Even score 
19 Tellurium 

symbol 
20 Mine 

passage 
21 Smallesl St. 
23 Slale of the 

Wrighl Bros. 
National 
Memonal 
(abbr.) 

24 A Wayans 
26 Resided 
28 - oulcome 
29 TV network 
30 Head honcho 

(abbr.) 
32 Emmets 

2 3 

12 

15 

19 

47 

52 

56 

33 G-K linkup 
34 Winier 

coas!cr 
35 In the past 
36 Turi 
37 Gawk 
38 Sentence 

part 
40 Like - -

blanke1· 
41 Des, Jr ·s 

morn (,mis.) 
43 Singer lang 
44 A -- - apple 
45 Fat11er 
4 7 Mischievous 

sprite 
49 Shift 
51 Is able to 
52 Jean M. -
54 Suttix 
55 Give 

someone -
- lor !heir 
money 

56 Quarry 
57 -- lavor 
58 TV maflne 

DOWN 

1 - - on !he 
back 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

3-31 © 1997 United Feature Syndicate 

2 Suttering 
wounds 

3 Vehicle 
4 - Louis. Mo. 
5 Cheech -
6 Was1e 

allowance 
7 Males 
8 Downs ID 
9 - -of-bounds 

9 10 11 

10 Rudolph, e.g. 
11 A Baldwin 
16 Deity 
17 Goddess of 

discord 
20 Latin I word 
22 Roman four 
25 Susan -
26 36th pres. 
27 Acclaim 
28 Fed. Aviation 

Adm. 
29 El-
31 Lyric poem 
33 Slangy term 

of 
endearment 

34 British gun 
36 Laundry 

detergent 
foam 

37 Loretta -
39 - Corral 
40 A co-star of 5 

Across 
41 -Year 
42 Make unclear 
44 Self (comb. 

form) 
45 A Newman 
46 Ms. Meara 
48 Toll 
50 - joint 
51 Sob 
53 Characteristic 

al (suffix) 
55 Pacino ID 

KidSP@tTW 
THE [J-[!!}&?d[l[flf] 
SO YOU71--11NK I LAUGH A LOT? W£/..L, I'll 
GET Tl-IE LAST LAUGl-f WITI-I MY LAUGH 
7R4P. 7I-IERE 1S A ''!-/A" IN EACJ-1 WORD OF 
Ti-/lS LAUGl-l-r::/LLED PUZZLE. 7DR1s10 
Tl-IE REST OF EA0-1 WoRD, USE Tl-IE 
DEF!Nlt!ONS ANO !7LL IN Tl-IE BLANKS. 

fl('~ ~ 1 If A __ HEAD GEAR 

I ye,:. ~p HA 
..,.... LINKED METAL 2___ _ ____ RIN05. 

H A CI-HcERFlJL, 
3. ---- __ NOTSAD. 

HA ASEATWITI~ 4._ __ LE0'3. 

5 HA TO CEASE 
. ---- MARC1--l1N0. 

6. __ · IIA ____ ~~t.SEA 
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National Basketball Association 

Hawks win seventh in a row 
ATLANTA ( AP) - Christirn1 Lacllner 
had 24 points mid IO rebounds ,L~ /\t-
1,mta won its sevcntl1 straight, 88-74 
over Samui1ento on Saturday night. 

Mookie Blaylock had 16 poinL~. a 
se,L~on-high 12 rebounds, six ,l~sists 
and five steals fortl1c Hawks. Dikcmbe 
Mutombo added 16 points mid 15 re
bounds, whileSteveSmithhad 23 points 
,md seven assists. 

BillyOwensscorcd l5pointsforthe 
Kings, who have lost four in a row. 
Sacrrnncnlo star Mitch Richmond was 
held to 11 points on 3-of-15 shooting. 

The Hawks moved witl1in six per
centage points of Detroit, which holds 
ti1e No.4playoff position in ti1efaL~tem 
Conference.1l1e Kings, who have lost 
eight straight on the road, dropped tliree 

gm11es ~hind tl1e Los Angeles Clip
pers in the battle for tiie final We,1cm 
Conterence playoff spot. 

Bulle15 94, Mavericks 87 
In Baltimore,RodStricklm1dhad21 

poinL~,md 13assists.L,tl1e Ww;hington 
Bullets won their l,L,t g,une at Balti
more Arena. 

Juw,m Howard added 20 point,, 
mid Chris Webber had 17 poinL~ and I 8 
reboundsasti1e Bullets won theirfourth 
straight to pull witliin a half g,m1e of 
idle Cleveland for tlie final playoff spot 
in tl1e 8L~tem Conference. 

·n1e Mavericks have lost six in a 
row, one shy of tl1eir longest losing 
streak tl1 is se,t,on. 

Michael Finley led Dallas witl1 25 
poinL,. 

IBF Heavyweight title bout 

Bulls 111 Nct5 10 I 
In Chicago. Scollic Pippen srnred 

31 points and Michael Jordrn1 had 21 
poinL, and JO a~sisb a~ tl1e Chicago 
Bulls blew al 7-point lead before win
ning tl1eir seventh straight. 

Jonlan scored 13 points in the final 
quarter as the Bulls avenged their loss 
to tiie NcL, earlier this month. 

JimJackson scoredasc,L,on-high 33 
point, for ti1e Nets. Sam Ca~scll, who 
jawed with Jordan during the ganie, 
scored 29 but had only six in tl1c second 
half. 

Rockets 120, Nuggel5 105 
In Houston, Hakeem Olajuwon 

scored 45 points, including 16 of 17 
from the foul line, as Houston beat 
Denver. Houston built a 20-

Moorer decisions Bean 

Detroit's Michael Moorer, right, connects with Chicago's Vaughn Bean in the second round of their /BF 
Heavyv1e1ght Championship fight Saturday in Las Vegas. Moorer won to retain his title. AP Photo 

LAS VEGAS (AP)- Michael Moorer 
didn 'l do m1ything (o plcw;e the crowd 
or his comer. About tl1c only tl1ing he 
did right Saturday night against Vauglm 
fk,m was h,u,g on to his !BF heavy
weight title. 

Moorer fought cautiously .md dc
fonsivcly against ;u, op1x111cnt who 
111rn1ythought shouldn't even have been 
in tl1e ring. barely keeping his piece or 
tlie heavyweight title witl1 a m,~ority 
decision over Be,m. 

It wa~ one or the lca,t entertaining 
heavyweight title fights of recent years, 
mid ended witl1 boos from ti1c crowd 
alter 12 letl1argic rounds at tlie Las 
Vegas Hilton. 

Moorer made tl1e fight much closer 
th,m it should have been. winning 
I 16-113 on the scorecard or B ii I 
Graham and 115-113 on the card of 
Jerry Roth. Judge Dave Moretti had 
it I l 4-1 14. The Associated Press 
had Moorer ahead 117-111. 

1997 Men's Islandwide Basketball League 

··Jt was the style. I knew I won. 
I was the aggressor. I used my jab," 
Moorer said. "They say styles make 
fights. I did what I had to win. I 
knew I won." 

Bean. a 5-1 underdog. didn't 
e.xactly take the figlll to Moorer. 
bu( Moorer didn't take advantage 
of his opportunities when he had 
them. He never seemed to hurt the 
ch allcnger and there were no 
knockdowns. 

Wheels, Ol'Aces dispute 1st finals' berth 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

'I11eToyota Wheels,mdsurprising Lite 
Ol'/\ccs will dispute the lirst linals 
b<:rth tonight in tl1e featurcdg,unc of the 
B,L,ketball Association ol'tlic Northem 
Mariana Islands' 1997 Men's 
h,landwide B,L~kelball League at tiie 
Gilbert C. i\t!a Ciym. 

In thefirstgrnne, defending chmnpi
ons, the UMDAAccswill goupagainst 
Get Covered Surf in ,mother cmcial 
encounter. 

In tiieir hLst ou!ing, tlie Wheels rode 
on several 40 point leads in tl1e final half 
to cushion a hot MGD streak from the 
tl1m:-1x1int tcn-itory cnroute to a 128-
11 I victory to remain undefeated in the 
playoffs. 

'Ill\: 01' Aces, on tl1e other hm1d, 
mmk the biggest ripple in the ongoing 
semilinals by nipping l996 titlists. tl1e 
UMD/\ Aces, hsl Wednesday. 

Eli,Ls Rrnig,unar played his best g;m1e 

in ti1c toumrn11ent leading tiie 01' Aces 
over hisformcrtc,munates. Rm1g,un.rr 
proved unstoppable from botl1 ends of 
tl1e court racking 29 points aside from 
providing help defense all g,m1e long. 

Edwin Bubos, Noc! Rcmolano, 
Frank Iglcsi,L,, Fe !ix Palacios.mu Dado 
Vista! me expected to lead tlie Wheels· 
oftcnsive tlirusts while David Chesley 
,md 1'.d Cosino will m;m tl1e bo.rrds for 
Tony Sablm1's tc,un. 

Jeorge de Guzmm1, Luis Cepeda. 
Jess Pacheco ,u,d Danny Bicera crn1 
also be counted lo provide qualify 
111inu1es off tl1e bench. 

Tony Rogolifoi's, team on tl1e otl1er 
hand, will lean on veterans Elias 
Rangamar, Winsor Peter, Peter 
Camacho. Jen-y Ayuyu and Ry,m 
Camacho ,L, !hey try to su,aain tl1e 
t110111cnlut11 of ti1cir rousing upsc! \\'in 
over UMDA. 

Mike D'E,UlL~·a. Jim lla1xlci, Eli,Ls 
S,u·,tlu. ,md JelT Olopai c.m also Iii! in 

tlie needed support for tl1c 01 '/\ccs 
lei.UH. 

In tl1c first game, UMDA isexpected 
to p,rradc a complete line-up ,L, tl1cy go 
up againsl tl1e resurgent Gd Covered 
Surf Five. 

Playing Coach Steve Colem,m will 
lc,m on Ric Alegre. Lloyd Hartman. 
Junior Rengull. Keith Gardner and 
Wayne Perry to keep the team's 
back-to-hack ti!k hopes alive. 
Waiting on the wings arc Evan 
Gutierrez, 13ob Lee, Joe Untalan, 
Scan Frink, Mike Majors.and Mike 
Remsen. 

lligh-tlying Edsel Mendm.a will lx: 
al tl1elorefrontorGCS' tilledrivealong 
with Robe11 Quitugua. Gus Palacios. 
Jeny Benavente and John Acosta. 

Coach Eric 1\talig c.111 also e·ount 
on June Aaron. Ti111 \Vesky. l'cli.\ 
/\yuyu. Jim l'lunkert. Ray Roberto 
and George Masga 10 gi\'e his first 
stringers lm:athing ,pelts. 

point lead with 10:06 lcft. but Den
ver used a 20-7 run led by former 
Rocket Kenny Smith to cu11he lead 
to I 07-HX)witl14:49rcmaining.Smitl1 
scored nine points in ti1e run and fin
ished with 18. 

But Olajuwon ti1en scored six p:iinls 
,L, tl1e Rockel, incrcw;cd tl1eir lead to 
115- ICX) with 2:51 left. Olajuwon 
capped his perfom1,uicc in tl1c closing 
seconds witl1 a 3-pointer, only his liftl1 
of the sea,on. 

LaPhonso Ellis led Denver with 24 
points, .md Antonio McDyess added 
21. 

Jazz I 15, Spurs 102 
ln San Antonio, K,rrl Malone scored 

33 poinl, am] tl1e Utah Juzz 111ade 44 
free tl1rows in winning tl1cir nintl1 
straight. Utah. which has the 
best record (54-17) in the Western 
Conference. went 14-1 in March. 
The Jazz were 44-of-58 fro111 the 
foul line. setting a record for at
tempts by a Spurs opponent. 

Bryon Russell added I~ points 
for 

U1ah, and Malone h.id 12 re
bounds. 

Dominique Wilkins kd the Spurs 
ll'ith 26 points. and rnm·ed intll 
sewn th place on the N13r\ · s c·arL'L'r 
scoring list. I le surpassed John 
lla1·lice·k·s 26.."J:'i points. 

N.s ... 
Continued from page 1 

lm111e·rin lc:1din,' lhL' CW.\e·L·., ol· 

knsc. \Vahol ,dso h.n,ll'h.cd in 
1,1u RB ls ,ind t.tllicd 1,10 runs. 

Pirates 16, Tige1·s 9 
kromi: Dulci ga1i: up three hits. 

one base on ball .iml struck ,1L1t 
two batter, as the Pirates sl'ored 
thi:ir second conscrnti\'l: win af-

Duenas .. 
Continued from page 1 
- ---------- - - - -

him to tie Duenas for the day's 
best mark. 

Joe Wabol. Tony Taitano and 
Tony Rogolifoi shol thc: qua] ify
ing rouml's nc:xt best mark bul 
Wabol bagged third place after 
beating the two in another 
tiebreaker. 

Wabol amassed a gross 90 after 
having back-to-back 45s for lh<: 
front and back nines and with his 
-17 handicap, finished the day 
two shots adrift of the \\'inner. 

Taitano. who has a - I() handi
cap. needed 42 shots in the front 
and a 41 in the back for an acl'U· 
mu lated mark of in. 

Rogolifoi covered the 72-holc 
course with gross l-:6 on rounds ot' 
44 and 42. /\. -13 h:1mlicap g:11·e 
th<: RGA president a nc.:t n. 

V&L ... 
Continued from page 1 

seventh to i'ourth ai'ter posting a 
J-1 \\ill over Bud Ire Light. 

RI' trouncc·d BuJ Ire Light 95-l
l)J I; 974-9:i I and 928-9-l-l to in1-
]lrD\'C 1,1 1-1-10. ThL' los,cs ke'[lt 
Bud kc I -ight :ti the hottom e1!' the' 
team stamli11gs 11 ith_iust !'our 11 ins 
in 2-t 111:tte·hes. 

111 tile ,11hL·r pairing,. ( 'I\ IS lnl'. 
(I l.5-12 . .'i)sc·c11\·da.'--l rn111pe11c-r 
1.\'l'l'aL·ifiq 12-12): 1\1:trk Shark 

NBA Baskelball Sland1ngs . 
Easlem Conference 

AUant1c DJVis,;p 

,. 
M:arn1 r·1 i/ 
~Jew York Y1 ti 
Or.ando .;Q 30 
Wast1m~ton 36 35 
New Jersl:ly 23 .:2 
=-n1 aJelph12 19 50 
avstJn 11 59 
Central C1't1S10n 
Ch,acgo 62 9 
Detroit -19 /: 
A!la:1ta SO 22 
Charlotte 45 2r; 
Cleveland 36 ';! 
Indiana 3J 36 
t,H,•,aJ~e": 2~ .:2 
Toronto /5 :..r 
W~stern Conferr;ni:e 
M1,jwes1 C·1'11s1on 
Li12h 5-~ 17 
Housten .:c ~~ 
Min riesota 2,J J 1 
Dallas 22 48 
Cen·1er :3 51 
S2.n Ar!0rno 18 53 
Var.cou·,er 12 62 
Paci1c C"1V1s1on 
Seattle 50 2'. 
LA La~ers J2 23 
Portlan:.: -tJ Jj 
Prnc;:n;( Ji 3~ 
l.M. C:iir,;,>:rs '.: 1 2? 
Sar:r2m,:nt::i 'l:! .;~ 
GcilrJe;:r, Siate 2:. 
Fr1,jz:ls Samo;s 
N':.'w J-::rs<:y 'J?. ~l-=:·.·1 ·i'jrk .3~ 
~11·iadepn1:: 1 t:c.s:,:~ :c:. 
1,'/a1"::·gi·::~ · 
C-::lr·):r i i3 L /, 

1:·c,ar1a i 16 :~.,!f·cit:o:- 1 '.~. 
Uti:; '.1';~. t.!ilw2: .. k .. :·~·% 
:::.ar,0~·1'.:, ~~t G,:,lrJF:ri s:2:-; · ~:._::-

S.1\.'.'."::;:, '.'> 'c;t"T''·S 
':_=·::,•ii::.:, ,,.::-,' 

r,:. ·, ·.;, 

·, ~' • i' 1.( 
';2.: ~-, . ;, 
t 75 -. ·, · •t 
, s ~ ., 

r· ·t.::: 
F,~:. ·t · . 
~}:. '7 

~ '...: 2::. • ·{ 
.i.s~ 11 ·.;, 
:.,y ·;·: ·.:, 
!,·• I ·: i' '·2 

7f.: 
~7[ t 
.!7? 1.._, 
J . ..: ~ ... ;_; 
'[i' ~~ ·~ 

_;;:5.: 
10:.2 :..~ ~ · 2 

·- ; .. : . ::: 

li..'J'( )j1L1 1!ill~ lhL' >L'~l~UJ1 \\ ith 1~:1,,.'h. 

! 1-h:1d; 'L'ti1:1e·h., 111 e'! tile· Tis,:cT,. 
; ( _ l l 

!Ju!c Lill'r ,_·(ir11l~11i,. .. · ... : \\1:!1 
i-,.\:d1in llul·tr,:t\). ,111d Linh:" 

I ~Lil' JU\ l' lllll \',I:'.~. dil· i \ 'll :· \\ h:t1.' h.l.'d 

t11·<l hih :111iccc·. 
.\J T.iit:111() led thL' T,geT,. i11,

i11~ f...'.llnrt :11.li:r~uint'..; f~)r-L ~1..·111·

i11g ihlc'L' n111' :u1d h.11ue-ki11g ill 
tlm:c Rl,k 

ln the tiehrc:1kcr. Wabol sceircd 
a 36.5 to edge Taitano b:, ldf :, 
shot while Rogolifoi haJ a 37.'i. 
Tai tano settled for 1·ourth whi k 
Rogolifoi wound up fit'lh. 

Jess Wabol was si,th 1,·ith :1 nct 
74 or three sh11ts in fn1111 of k.,, 
Liz:t111a. Bill K:iipa1 :111d IIL·m1 
Magufna. The· thre'e' ,hut ide'llli
cal 77s. 

Five golfers were bunl'iied in 
joint I 0th lo 14th places. 

Sid Tais.il'an. Leo Kani. foe 
Camacho. Tino Olopai and foe 
Mafnas wound up with similar 
7'Ms. 

Duenas made it a double Ii,·
tory by winning the L'io,e,t ll1 the 
pin award in l10lc number.'- while 
.less Liz.tma we1n a simiL1r aw:1rd 
for hole 11u 111ber 1-l. 

.\ total of 2-l ,'olkr, e·e,11111L'le'cl 
t'e1r the April (.)ualil\in~ T,1unu
me·111. 

(9-l:'iJthr.1shcd llu,l'at I .ind Sur 
1·e:, in~ (LJ.:i-1-l.:'i l. 3-1: :incl JC\\ 
\\'he1k,:1k l ')-15) ,md llud11 L'i,c·r 
l i .'--11 i l'ought te1 :12-2 dr:1\\. 

111 rel:ttcd c1·cnt. Dann:, Re iii ks 
l'llrrently <ll"e'lljlics thL' top sl,,t in 
thL' indi1 idu:d ,t:111dins.:s i11 the· 
Febru:irv Be)\\ kr e11· t l~c· \ 1, 1111 !i 
ll'ith (,.,7 pin,. 

Rl,liL·rt T:tla1e·r:1 i, ,e'e·,111<111 i1l1 
5')7 while .lt111 l'iekli11,1 i, thi:,I 
:ilkr nilling 5e11 11i11s. 

\'iq:ilie1 l111pni:,! ::1hl \·:11 
\i:irl'L'lcl :Ire• fe1t1rtll :11tci ilii!i I\ 11!1 
577 :ind 57 2 11i11s 1\'>j'L',::, ,!_, 
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Dela Cruz's grandslam powers San Vicente to its 4th straight win 

'srout ions, 24-

On a roll-The San Vicente A's flash the victory sign after scoring their 4th straight win yesterday in the 1997 
Little League at the San Vicente Elem. School Ball Park. With them are assistant coaches Rudy Aguon (1st 
from left) and John DL Guerrero. Not in photo is head coach Joe Sanchez. (Photo by Erer A. Cabatbat) 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

RAY DELA Cruz blasted a 
grandslam in the opening inning 
as the San Vicente A's routed the 

Kagman Lions, 24-0, yesterday 
for their 4th straight win in the 
1997 Little League at the San 
Vicente Elem. Sdiool Ball Park. 

In other results, MVR OJ' Aces 

bounced back to the winning trail 
by hacking a two run win over St. 
Jude Hustlers, 12-10, in the first 
game while the Pirates tamed 
Kautz Glass Tigers, 16-9, as the 

Duena$ tops RGA ace qualifier 
. REFALAWASCH GOLF ASSOCIATION 

. . APRIL QUALIFIER, CO~AL OCEAN POINT . · . 

Player G H N Rank Leo Kan, 92 14 78 14th 
Ben Duenas 84 13 71 #1 Mert1 Kani 103 24 79 15th 
Joe Lizama 79 8 71 #2 John Lizama 100 20 80 161h 
Joe Wabol 90 17 73 #3 Richard Macaranas 104 24 80 171h 
Tony Ta1tano 83 10 73 ~4 Sonny Flores 94 13 81 18th 
Tony Rogol1fo1 86 13 73 #5 Joe Limes 100 18 82 191h Jess \'labol 76 2 74 6th Jess Caslro 95 12 83 20th Jess Lizama 97 20 77 7th 
6111 ~a1pat 89 12 77 8th Mel Sablan 101 12 B9 21st 

Henr,- l.'.aJcfna 93 16 77 9111 Richard Boqa 113 24 89 22nd 
Sid Taisaccn 9 t 13 78 10th Tam Saures 106 14 92 23rd 
Jsc C2•,,J:I:~ 2/. ., 78 i 1111 Joi111 T2g2buel 12 2-lth 
Joi: ~.~J:1c1s 9~ 17 78 12111 c:,1s(:Sl tu P111 ;;3 Ben Duenas 
Tin.-J G::.,;.,a1 02 1:) /3 t:Jti; Clost:s! 10 Pin ::1.; Jess Li1am3. 

By Ere! A. Cabatbat Saturday lo emerge as the top 
Variety News Staff qualifier in the Rcfalawasch Golf 

BEN DUENAS nipped Joe Association's April Ace Qualify-
Lizama in the tic-breaker last mg Tournament held at Coral 

17th PBA season 

Ocean Point Golf Course. 
Duenas and Lizama shot iden

tical 71 s but the former edged 
the latter, 33.5-35, in the 
tiebreakertoset the mark to beat 
in the RGA 's April Ace Tourna
ment. 

Duenas toured the front nine 
with a 40 then scored a 44 on the 
back for a gross 84. His - l 3 
handicap gave him the net score. 

Lizama matched Duenas' 
mark by racking rounds of 39 
and 40 for a for a gross 79. 
Lizama 's -8 hanJicap enabled 

COntin-uea-on~pa~fe-23 

V &L reclaims solo lead 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

V & L ENTER PR IS ES routed J H 
Enterprises, 4-0, last Saturday 
to grab the solo lead after six 
weeks of the Philippine Bowl
ing Association-Budweiser's 
l 7th season at the Saipan Bowl
ing Center. 

Erstwhile co-leader Fun and 
Games dropped to second after 
being held to a 2-2 draw by Bud 
Ice in lanes 11 and 12 action. 

V &L rolled games of923; 1,005 
and 990 in slamming JH Entp. 
which could only manage games 
of 820, 952 and 898 pins. V &L 
completed the win with its three 
game series of 2,918 pins against 
Hrn's 2,670. 

With the victories, V &L hiked 
its win loss slate to 18.5-5.5 while 
JI-IE dropped to 11-13. 

Bud Ice rode on its opening two 
games to offset a poor showing in 
the third game to score a 2-2 draw 

t>farianas %riet~~ 
Micronesia's Leociing Newspaper Since 1972 ~ 

PO liox 231 Soipon. Mf) 96950 • Tel. (670) 23'1·6341 • 7578 • 9797 
rox (6 70) 234·927 l 

against Fun and Games. 
Bud Ice rolled 890 and 964 to 

cushion a 782 in the third for a 
three-game series of2,808 pins. 
Fun and Games racked 868,930 
and 1,0 IO for a three game 
series of 2,808 pins. 

The draw propelled Bud Ice 
to third overall with a 16-8 
record or just half a win behind 
Fun and Games. 

RP Taxi & Co. jumped from 

Continuecfonpage 23 

National Division w L 
San Vicente A's 4 0 
MVR 01' Aces 3 1 
Garapan Pirates 2 2 
KG Tigers 1 3 
Kagman Lions 1 3 
SJ Hustlers 1 3 

Garapan team leveled its win loss 
slate to 2-2. 

A's 24, Lions 0 
The Athletics streaked to their 

fourth consecutive victory after 
posting the lopsided win against 
the Lions. 

Dela Cruz belted the ball to
wards the right side of the field 
with the bases loaded as the A's 
artillery pounded the Lions 
bullpen with one hit one after 
another. Dela Cruz likewise 
scored four runs while Frank 
Muna had three hits, four runs 
and drove-in four runs-batted-in 
(RBIs). 

Jessie Aguon took the win after 
fanning six batters while issuing 
three hits and three base-on-balls 

American Division w L 
San Roque D-9ers 3 0 
Dandan Jets 3 0 
SA Cardinals 3 1 
Tanapag Falcons 2 1 
CK Little Padres 0 3 
Kagman Braves 1 3 
YCO/BKYSS 0 4 

in leading the A's to an abbrevi
ated match against the Lions. 

The setback dropped the Lions 
to their second consecutive loss 
for an overall record of 1-3. 

01' Aces 12, Hustlers I 0 
Nelson Simon took care of de

fense while Jess Wabol Jr. led the 
offense as MVR Ol'Aces took 
their third win in four starts at the 
expense of St. Jude Hustlers in 
the first game. 

Simon, who entered the game 
in the bottom of the 2nd, struck 
out IO St. Jude batters in four 
innings as the Hustlers went si
lent the rest of the way. 

Wabol, on the other hand, 
blasted a two run over the park 

Continued on page 23 

New Jersey Nets guard Sam Cassel! leaps to defend Chicago Bulls' 
Michael Jordan during the first quarter on Saturday in Chicago. 

AP Photo 
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DeLay defends C 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

US House leader lobbies vs federal wage takeover 
THE TI-IIRD-highest ranking 
memberofthe U.S. House of Rep
resentatives in a privilege speech 
praised Gov. FroilanC. Tenorio's 
free market policies, and warned 
that imposing the federal mini
mum wage on the CNMI woulcJ 
only destroy its economy. 

In a speech delivered during a 
March 19 House session, Major-

ity Whip Tom DeLay (R-Texas, 
22nd District) said Tenorio has 
"embarked on a bold course to 
promote economic and political 
liberty'' in the CNMI, and has 
been "a true champion of free
dom" in the Western Pacific. 

Delay cited Tenorio 's policies 
of privatization, "fiscal restraint" 
and low taxes, and noted that dur-

ing the governor's recent visit to 
Washington, D.C., "(he) dicJ not 
come ... looking 
for.:.handouts .... (but) came to pro-
mote his market reforms." 

"Governor Tenorio deserves 
our support," Delay said. 

He added, however, that 
Tenorio 's efforts have also been 
criticized "by some who believe 

HARVEST IS GOOD. NMC Aquaculturist Mark J. Brotman and Lucy of Research and Extension, prepare 
the latest harvest of lettuce yesterday before the vegetables were hauled off to a local hotel, which purchased 
some 70 lbs. of it. The plants are grown through a method known as hydroponics. Photo by Rick Alberto 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

TINJ/\N Shipping Co. yesterday 
denied the allegation or mass fir
ing or 15 crewmembers, even as it 
h,,s called back to work some I 0 
of them. 

Rep. Stanley Torres had earlier 

raised the suspicion that the rea
son the two ferries that ply be
tween Saipan and Tinian were 
grounded was to replace its local 
employees. 

"If this mass firing was done in 
order to replace local employees 
with outside labor, I will sec to it 

that your busines~ will close," 
Torres wrote Tinian Shipping 
General Manager Paul Tai last 
week. 

Asked to comment on Torres' 
allegation, Tai said, "Ile (Torres) 
mentioned about mass firing--this 

Continued on page 15 

that Washington knows better 
how to create jobs for the people 
than the people of the CNMI them
selves." 

Delay named Rep. George 
Miller (D-Califomia) as one of 
those ·'who believe that Wash
ington should impose the federal 
minimum wage on the people of 
the CNMI." 

Miller has filed a bill that would 
federalize CNMI's minimum 
wage rate, but Delay said its pas
sagewouldonly"killjobs,growth 
and opportunity." 

"Most members of Congress," 
he added, "recognize that a higher 
minimum wage would result in a 
withdrawal of industry from the 
islands and widespread unem
ployment." 

Delay said that instead of im
posing "red tapes and mandates" 
on the CNMI, Congress should 
look to the islands as "a model of 
reform." 

"Washington should acknowl-

Tom Delay 

edge that...Tenorio's policies arc 
on the right track. 

"Let's not nip job creation and 
economic reform in the bud with 
ill-conceived Washington
knows-best legislations. 

. "It's time that we recognize and 
respect the impressive progress 
that this group of /\merican citi
zens halfway around the world 
has achieved.'' 

Co~n-tinlied-oripage 15 
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BOE.will.terrriinatejob 
contracts for 2 projects· 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE BOARD of Education wants to tenninate the contracts of 
two companies undertaking two major projects of the Public 
School System. 

At the board meeting last week, education officials expressed 
frustration on the continued delay in the completion of Tinian 

. High School, ai1d the Marianas High School Gym being under
-taj<en by G.uerrero. Brothers Inc. and R&B Company, respec-
; tivelyi. , · , . · 

LastNovember Guerr~ro Brothers, complaining about lack of 
· · funds, suspended work on the remaining 20 percent of the job at 
Tiniail High S.chool and has since not resumed operations. 

Its workers complained about nonpayment of wages. 
. . Lyle~icknel;PSSfacility specialis·t, said PSS and the Depart

.mentpf Public :Works have prepared a joint resolution seeking 

Continued on page f6 

Resident workers sue after being replaced by alien workers ) 
WEAThER 
·.OuTlook 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

SEVEN resident workers who 
wt:re allegedly "terminated" and 
replaced with alien workers 
filed yesterday a lawsuit de
manding damages against their 
employer. 

The resident workers sued 
l&W Amusement CoqJ. on al
legations or unpaid wages, 
wrongful termination, and vio
lation of Resident Workers Fair 
Compensation Act or 1995. 

The plainti ffs--Gcrtrudes r. 

Jimeno, Helen 1-1. Deleon 
Guerrero, Encarnacion Maminta, 
Juanito C. Montano, Merlita C. 
Montano, SalvacionOrdonez, and 
Betty L. Castillo--sought a total 
of $25,000 in damages and wages. 

J\ccording to the suit filed in 
the Superior Court, the plaintiffs 
were paid an hourly wage and 
were employed by l&W in posi
tions which were not exempt from 
the minimum wage and overtime 
provisions of the Minimum Wage 
Hour /\ct. 

Lawyer John F. Cool, counsel 

for the plaintiffs, said in the com
plaint that l&W required his cli
ents to work, without compensa
tion, about 15 minute3 or more 
each day. 

Cool said the defendant required 
the plaintiffs to work hours for 
which the plaintiffs were not com
pensated at their respective hourly 
salary rates at an overtime wage 
rate. 

On May 30, 1996, Cool stated, 
L&W terminated the plaintiffs' 
employment, after which the com
pany then allegedly hired non-

resident workers. 
At the time of the termina

tion, the defendant had in its 
employ both resident and non
resident workers. 

Cool contended that the stat
ute states that resident workers 
shall be given preference in em
ployment in the CNMI. 

By terminating the employ
ment of the plaintiffs and retain
ing the employment of nonresi
dent workers, Cool said, l&W 
failed to give the plaintiffs' pref-

Coritinue-d on page 15 
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bel demands rejected 
By CHRISTOPHER TORCHIA 

LI:\lA, Peru (AP) -President 
Albeno fujimori has again re
jected a 1-;ey demand ofn~belshold
ing T2 captiws, drnnpening Easter 
Wed, sp,:culation tl1at ,ill end t0Pen1 's 
hostage c1isis wa, at hrn1d. 

l:kspi te newspaper 1-e1xi11s that tile 
!:!owmrnent :md leftist !!Ueni Ila cap
tors wereconside1ingadeal, fuji111ori 
saii..1 in ,m interview broadGL,t Sun-

uav that he h:1d not bud!:!cd from his 
1-efusal to relc:L,e sevc~·al hundred 
jai !cu 1-ebel s. 

"The fra111cwor~ in which we 're 
\\'orl-;ing is the same ... That is to 
sav. to not accept the rekase of 
a1{y ofthern ... Fujimori tolu a tele
vision news program. 
Contrapunto, on Saturday. He 
said. however, that talks had ad
vanced. 

Tupac Amaru leader Nestor 
Cerpa said this weekend that the 
standoff at the Japanese 
ambassador's residence will con
tinue as long as the government 
refuses to free his comrades. 

Cerpa, who led a team of com-
111andos that seized thecompoum1 
during a cocktail party on Dec. 
17, denied reports that a resolu
tion to the hostage crisis was close. 

Canadian Ambassador Anthony Vincent, left Archbishop Juna Luis Cipriani, center and Red Cross delegate 
Michel Minnig emerge from the Japa'!ese Am.~ass~dors residence in Lima, Peru ~n ~unday. Hopes to end 
Peru's hostage crisis faded after President Fupmon and rebel leader Nestor Cerpa md,cated talks are stalled 
and both sides remain defiant in their positions. AP Photo 

N etanyahu laments peace process 
By KEVIN GALVIN 

\\' ASHI\'GTO:'\ (AP)-Acrnsing 
tl1e Pakstini,u1sof unkashing "tcnor
ism ,Ls a weapon 01· the ncgrniations:· 
Israeli Prime l'l1ini,ter Benjamin 
\et:u1>:J1u on Sund:1y l:unenlcd "a 
I i 1111:iJ ,·111l:1p,;c or Ilic- l)L'ilCC pn X_'CSS ... 

\'ct:1111 J1u 1rilLT:1tcd th:1l l':1kstin
i:u1 k:1dcr Y :1s.,;cr :\r,1i'al must lLll'K 
do,1·11 on hlamic mil it ants to ha! t 
\'iolcnce lxfon: J)L'an: talks resume. 

"What we 'n: asking. is not mcn:ly 
a control oftcmirism frirthc next few 
Jays or 11·ccks:· Nct:u1yahu said on 
CBS' "h1ct.: the Nation." "We w:ull 
to Sl'.L' :1 rx:acc: pnx:css when: tt.:11ur
i:m1 i: ,imp!:. put out of the pictme." 

·,1;, 'Lh:lncls of Pakstini,ms fillet.I 
1hc s1n:.:1s in cities across the West 
i,:,;;L :md(;az:iSu·ip:tgain Sunday to 
pn ll,',t Israeli constrnction in e:L,t 
Jcnhalem :u1t.l the shootingucath of a 
2(l-yt.:ar-old demonstrator. 'Ilic Pal
t.:sti;1i:m student \\',L, killed Saturday 

by Israeli :urny gunlii-e. 
On March 21. tlm.:c lsraeli wom<:n 

were kilb.l in a suicide bombing at a 
Td J\ viv cafe. 

The Pakstini,ms have accused Is
rac:l of provoking the frc:sh violence 
byp1'CX'ecding with l11e building pl:u1s. 
hut Nc1:myahu said that most or the 
l:md underucn:lop,rn.:nt \l',LS oll'ncd 
priv:1tcly by Jews. 

"Seventy-five percent of it is p1i
vate Jewish l:md,'' he told Newsweek 
magazine, adding tl1at "while we 're 
building there, we're building more 
housing uniL, for Palcstini:ms in I 0 
different m:ighlxKhcxx.ls." 

Spc:aking. on CBS, th<: prime min
ister said tl1e militrn1t groups lsl:m1ic 
Jihad :md I larrnL, were emboldened 
toc:myoutactions against lsrnel after 
receiving "Ll1c green light for te1ror
ism" from Palestinian officials -
srnm:thing Arafat h,L~ pointedly de
nied. 

Benjamin Netanyahu 

"l think he's able to conud mid 
quell all violence. :md l11at 's wh:1t we 
expect of him,'' Nctanyahu said of 
AmfoL 

While it is natural to1-each sticking 
1xiinL, in :my negotiation, Netany:Jrn 
addcd, violence would not resolve 
tlu:111. 

Fujimori was more positive, 
saying preliminary talks had 
"practical I y" finished and that the 
two sides had reached agreement 
on some issues. 

He said Cerpa and govemment 
negotiator Domingo Palerm'? sti II 
needed to hold some meetings. 

"There was a lot of speculation 
this Easter Week that a peaceful 
way out would happen, but it (the 
negotiation process) wasn't in the 
final stage," he said. 

Talks between the rebels and 
the government were expected to 
resume this week. The two sides 
huvc not held direct talks since 
March 12. 

Last week, Peruvian newspa
pers reported that mediators had 
crafted a plan in which the rebels 
woulu be offered a payoff and 
safe passage to Cuba, which has 
agreed to accept the rebels. The 
deal also would incluue the prom
ise of early release for some, but 
not al I.jailed Tupac Amalll rebels. 

Fujimori said the rebels had 
been flexible on the issue of a 
ransom payment. 

Alberto Fujimori 

"I understand that there's no 
insistence on that subject," he said. 

The hostages, meanwhile, 
planned to celebrate Easter Mass 
on Sunday with a Jesuit priest 
who has voluntarily stayed with 
the captives. 

"They're physically well. But 
from the psychological point of 
view, it cou Id be causing deterio
ration in their heal th after more 
than I 00 days of being confined," 
Fujimori said. 

China to send trade 
delegation to Taiwan 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) -A 30-
member Chinese n·ade delegation 
was to arrive in Taiwan Monday, a 
sign that trade ties between this 
island imd China m-e growing de
spite political tension, a newspai:;er 
reported. 

'll1e delegation is the largest to 
visit Taiwan since relations nose
dived inJune 1995overTaiwancse 
efforts to rd.ise the island's intema
tional profile, the China Times said 
Sunday. 

The Chinese officials, mostly 
fmm agencies dealing with forci!:,'Tl 
trade, will meet wiu1 Taiwa11csc 
busincssp:~oplc du1ing the visit, the 
paper saiu. 

It did nm say how long thciJ' visit 
would la.st, and ofticials wc:1-e un
available for comment Sunday. 

Lcadersofthedclegation include 
Chang Xiaocun of the State 
Council's office of machine,y and 
electronics import m1d expo11; Qiu 
Jiliang, head of the i111po1t-eXJXJ11 
brand quality recognition center. 
and Zhrn1g Ligui, head of' the post 
office's dep:utment of telecommu
nications, Ll1e repOit added. 

China :mdTaiwan, divided since 
Ll1eendofChina'scivil w,u·in 1949, 
both say t11ey wm1teventual reuni
fication. But China believes Presi-

dent Lee Teng-hui is secretly work
ing for independence, and rattled 
Taiwan witl1 military exercises fol 0 

lowing his J 995 visit to the United 
States. 

Lee has uied to curb Taiw:U1ese 
investment in China, ar1,.'llingthat it 
exposes the island to economic 
hostage-taking, In early March, 
Taiwanimposedupto$540,000in 
fines forunauthotized investments 
in China. 

ButChina'scheaplabonmdenor
mous mmkct m-c too strong a lu1-c 
for many companies, and 
Tai wan' s largest private corpo
ration said Saturday that it is 
going ahcud with a U.S. $3 bil
l ion power pro_j(:ct in China de
spite a government ban. 

The Fonnosa Plastics Group 
power planl in Zhangzhou, 
Fujian province, is being built 
in a joint venture with a foreign 
company to skirt the Taiwanese 
government ban on large-scale 
energy projects in China. 

Government statistics show 
I I, I 00 Taiwanese companies 
have invested about $6.87 bil
lion in China. But 13ci_jin,• says 
there arc 35,000 Taiwan-ba~L'll 
companies in China with in
vest111ents totaling $15 billion. 

Tougher US immigration laws take effect Tuesday 
' " . ~ 

MIAMI (AP)-lt will be harder 
for immiorants to l!Cl into tht..: 
United St;cs and easier for offi
cials to deport those who arc 
here illegally under new rules 
scheduled to take effect Tues
day. 

The rules have many immi
grants desperately seeking last 
minute relief'. There arc re
ports of increases in marriages 
between i lie gal immigrants 

and Americans, and long lines 
for people seeking other e1m.:r
gcncy relief'. The U.S. lmmi
~ration and Naturalization 
Servi cc says the frenzy is u n
warrantcd, and that thcrc will 
be no 111ass deportations.But 
the difference is likely to be 
noticed by people from those 
trying to enter the country to 
claim asylum to those seeking 
to bring family members from 

other countries. 
The new law gets tougher 

on people who stay after their 
visas expire. Many illegal im
migrants anive with a tempo
rary visa but fai I to go home 
once it has expired. 

Under the new law, anyone 
caught after having been in 
the country illegally for a year 
could be deported and not al
lowed to return for ten years. 

Anyone who remains in the 
country for 180 days i llcgal ly 
won't be allowed back in for 
three years. 

Some i 111migr:ints overstay 
their visas after visiting their le
galized fami I ics then apply to join 
thcir family leg.ally. The move 
gets around long waits that people 
who lawfully sc:cl-; to join their 
families here often f'a('l'. 

These pc:opk have been able 10 

legalize their status after paying a 
$ 1,000 fine if they have family 
here. New rules ending that prac
tin: don't take effect unti I Scp
temher. 

But in the meantime, those who 
arc here illegally have a tough 
decision - whether to go back 
home to wail for legal authoriza
tion to rejoin their family or risk 
getting barred from the country 
for years. 
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Governor asks court: 

'Stop t ayer lawsuits' 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

GOV. Froilan Tenorio has 
asked the Superior Court to 
put an end of the "destruc
tive" taxpayer lawsuits filed 
against him through lawyer 
Ted Mitchell. 

In a motion to dismiss, 
Tenorio, through counsel As
sistant Atty. Gen. Robert 
Goldberg, stated that the 
plaintiffs' insistence on suing 
him rather than the govern
ment, highlights the political 
nature of the suit. 

Froi/an Tenorio 

firms that Article XI §4 and 
its fiduciary duty were extin
guished by the 1994 abolition 
of Marianas Public Lands 
Corp. 

"That fiduciary duty no 
longer exists, Accordingly, 
there is no legal basis for this 
action to proceed. Plaintiffs 
cannot sue the Governor for a 
decision regarding public 
land," Goldberg pointed out. 

The government lawyer said 
Tenorio's actions with respect 
to public land are circum
scribed by the Covenant, the 
US and CNMI Constitutions, 
the Commonwealth Constitu-

II 

Ted Mitchell 

tion, statutes and Executive 
Branch regulations. 

He said the plaintiffs argue 
that requiring taxpayer plain
tiffs to sue the governor (rather 
than individuals) will destroy 
individual review of the Ex
ecutive Branch. 
· Goldberg said the taxpayers 
can sue the Commonweal th, 
Office of the Governor, or any 
Executive Branch department. 

"But taxpayers cannot sue 
individual public officers. 
Plaintiffs have sued the wrong 
defendant here, but plaintiffs 
are not precluded from suing 
a proper defendant," he said. 

The governor was specifi
cally referring to the taxpayer 
suit filed against him, govern
ment and Saipan Koreana Ho
tel, Inc. by Isidro C. Ogarto 
over a lease of public land. 

payer actions and save future 
public servants from the bur
den and expense of taxpayer 
SU its. 

--------------------------
Tenorio said a court's rul

ing in his favor on the issue 
will confirm the scope of tax-

On behalf of the governor, 
Goldberg said the relevant 
constitutional history con-

Chamber urges stricter border 
guards for illegal HK aliens 

· CIP plan proposes power_ 
saving· scheµie fo~·PSS · .· 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE PUBLIC School System 
could save $782,408 annually 
if it were to replace light fix
tures at schools, according to 
a facility specialist from Cali
fornia. 

Betty Hanson stated in the 
PSS Seven Year CIP Plan that 
the implementation of an en
ergy management system will 
help PSS offset the impact of 
the government's new policy 
to decentralize payment of 
utility bills. 

It is estimated that the util
ity costs for PSS will reach $5 
million annually. PSS, be
cause it aJrninistc:rs all schools 
in the Commonwealth, is one 
of the biggest utility consum
ers in the government. 

In adopting the new policy, 
the Department of Finance has 
said the cc n tr al gov cm men t 
could no longer afford to 
shoult.lerthe increasing utility 
expenses of all government 

agencies. 
Under the new policy, the 

$7 million alloted for utility 
costs in fiscal year I 997 would 
be used only by the Governor's 
Office and certain agencies 
under the executive branch of 
government. 

Hanson, meanwhile, said 
PSS may need more than $1 
million to replace the light fix
tures in all schools but such 
investment, she said, "would 
be paid back in less than two 
years." 

The bal a nee of these funds, 
she added, cou Id be used for 
other capital projects instead 
of payments for utilities. 

Further savings could be 
achieved by replacing ineffi
cient air conditioning units 
and insulating buildings, 
Hanson said. 

"The energy savings alone," she 
said, "would pay for many of the 
annual preventive maintenance 
costs, after the lighting replace
ment/retrofit debt is paid off." 

David M Sablan 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THESAIPAN Chamber of Com
merce yesterday proposed that a 
three-pronged approach be made 
to ensure that Hong Kong's sched
uled reversion to China does not 
create adverse effects on the 
Commonwealth's economy. 

For one, David M. Sablan, 
Chamber President called on au
thorities to strictly guard the 
Commonwealth's borders in ap
parent anticipation of an influx of 
illegal aliens from Hong Kong 
and China. 

Complementing this, he said, 
are measures stiffly penalizing es
tablishment owners knowingly 

hiring overstaying and illegai 
workers. 

A study identifying CNMI' s ca
pacity to accomodate Hong Kong
based investors should also be 
made to avoid "overcrowding" at 
the business front. 

"On our part, we will safegua,d 
against any unethical doing of the 
members. We will oust any mem
ber who purposely violate the 
law .. , we will not tolerate nor stand 
behind them," said Sablan. 

The hand-over, Sablan admit
ted, brings with it "a cause for 
concern." 

"This is a small island. 
Hongkong and China have billions 
of people. We should guard our bor
ders properly and do our job," he 
explained. 

China's estimated IO million
strong active labor force is antici
pated to spill over Hong Kong and the 
rest of the Pacific Rim as the rever
sion goes follswing on July I. 

TI1e situation, according to a nmk
ing labor and immigration official, 
wiJJ fwther make it difficult for tl1e 
already undermanned Department to 
ensure tl1at no illegal alien sneaks into 
the Commonwea!Ll1 and secw·e em
ployment. 

Chinese nationals seeking to ille
gally land a job in tl1e Common
wealth are known to enter the CNMI 

through a30-day temporary business 
pennit. 

"Once inside ... poooof ! they (Chi
nese nationals) are gone," said the 
DOLi official requestinganonymit y. 

Meanwhile, Sablan also expressed 
concern on the possible crowding of 
Hong Kong investors in tl1e CNMI 
saying such may exhaust the 
Commonwealth's power supply and 
cause undue erosion of its infrastrnc
ture. 

"The volume of influx (of inves
tors) can be a cause for concem. 
CNMI has a limited resources ... a 
limited land mass ... it would there
fore be in the best interest of tl1e 
Commonwealth if our leaders do a 
study on how many of what busi
nesses can we bring in... to what 
extent will it satmate our power plant 
output... our infrastructure. 

"Wehavetoknowourcapabilityto 
accomcxlate," he explained. 

Being a US Commonwealth, 
Sublan said CNMf is an "atu·activc" 
investme11t,ueaforf-Irn1,: Kong-b:1~·d 
businessmen seeking t; put up estab
lishments elsewhere after tl1c re\'er
sion. 

"We fly the Hag of tl1e United 
States .. it's a stable govemmt'.nt. \\' c 
operate in US dollms .. we contml our 
own irnmigmtion and don't have 
much difficulty bringing in non-resi
dent workers," he explained. 

Seized Chinese ship released from ·us Marshal custody 1 

By Rick Alberto terprises, Inc., last March 7. March 4, but Shanghai Ship- the same day District Judge ,.. -._.. \ . I 
Variety News Staff Kevin E. Moore, the coun- ping apparently objected to the Alex R. Munson ordered the · . (,, 1 

T. HE arrested Chinese ship sel for Shanghai Shipping, had manner of payment in the form ship's release from the cus- ~ '· ~.:.,:. 
that refused to unload a cargo asked for extension to file the of a casl1ier' s check. tody of the United States Mar- · ~,"~ 
of construction materials to response since he said he The .:ost of shipping the ma- shal and its restoration to the · · 
be used for a huge hotel and needed more ti me to confer terials was $110,000 of which possession of Shanghai Ship- ·· ----
casino project in Tinian is with the defendant's represen- $2,750 was paid in China and ping. 
now back in China. tative in Shanghai and Hong the balance of $107,250 to be The parties also agreed that 

Thematerialshadbeenoff- Kong. paid after delivery and off- a cashier's check in the 
loaded, bqt the case isn't The defendant's freight ves- loading of some of the freight amount of $107,250 be made 
over yet. sel, Youyi 12, was ordered in Saipan. payable to the defendant and 

District· Judge Alex R. arrested on March 7 on the The ship had threatened to filed with the district court. 
Munson, on request of both request of America Double return to China with the un- The freight-consisting of 
parties in the case, gave the One after the ship refused to loaded freight 2,500 metric tons of cement 
defendant-Sh an g ha i deliver over $I-million worth Last March 13, the attorneys aswellassteelpipes, wallboards, 
Haixing Shipping Co, Ltd.- of construction ma~erials the for both parties moved the fiber glass, roof plates, steel roof 
until April 11 to give its re- plaintiff had purchased in court for the release of Youyi structures and other construction 
sponse to the complaint filed China. 12 from the warrant of arrest materials-were then off-loaded 
by America Double One En- The ship arrived on Saipan and writ of attachment. On in Saipan and Tinian. 

• 
Alex R. Munson 
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Lologlog bisnis casino iya Tinian 
Gincn: John S. De/Rosario. Jr. 

ANTES de geran dos, iya Tinian solu tano' tupu, dos na fakterian 
asukat, fangualuan yan dafigkulo na pastahen guaka muna' 
lalala'. Guaha poko mas o'menos 11 mit na Koreano 
manmachochochu' familian niha gi faketerian asukat. Ti 
bobobu' adelanton kometsiante lao estaya sumasaonao gi todo 
kinalamten Japan gi bandan produkton tano' yan lokue' tase. 

Gi duranten geran dos, iya Tinian 'nai makatga i solu mas 
dafiosu na balan bomb ni mayute' giya Hiroshima' yan Nagasaki. 
Ginen ayo na bala ni fuma' apu este i dos siuda na dumimo i 
imperadot Japan ya mangagao pas gi Amerikano. Fotte na dafio 
fumatoigue i los probes guihe na ogaan 'nai memegaifia man 
matai gotpe 'nai pagpag ayo na bala. I man soplu na Japones, 
solu ayo i mafiasaga gi oriyan este i dos siuda. 

Iya Tinian esta ha· tututuhon munalo tatte lao pago na biahe 
hatsadan mas manpaire na fasilidat casino yan fanlihefige (ho
tels) turista. Siempre u guaha inekufigog publiko pot otro 
proposito ni para umahatsa otro dafigkulo na fasilidat hotel. 
Guha otro mas proposito manmanafigaga inina yan konsiderasion 
i Tinian Casino Gaming Commission. Kontodo i plasan batkon 
aire lokue' siempre uma'adelanta pago na sakan. 

Mafachuchuchue' lokue' yan i Federal Aviation Administra
tion pot ayo na ginagao i para umasede plasan batkon airefia 
Tinian muna' tunog dafigkulo na batkon aire taiguihe i 747 na 
jet plane siha. Sumen presiso este pot para umasuppotta i 
mafigakaolo' na fasilidat casino yan fasilidat turista. Kontodo 
hotel halom tase para u guaha guine gi bisinuta. Pues parehoha' 
gi tano osino i tase, siempre u guaha kuatton hotel para i bisita 
siha ginen i chago yan halom Marianas mismo. 

Gi katkuet manera, siempre iya Tinian u adelantague' gi 
bandan fasilidat casino yan turista. Mas daiigkulo na motibo 
guaha para i natibon este siha na tano' yan para siha i mafieluta 
mis mo gi selebrasion patron niha santos gi kada primet haane gi 
Mayo (Fiestan San Jose). Esta tita fan chathinasso pot kuatton 
hotel para i familia sa' para umababa i primet fasilidat casino 
yan hotel gi mamamaila' na Septiembre. Ta diseseha i mafieluta 
lokue' felis na karera gi tinituhon este na industria i casino. 

Maiigge' un' inutet leblo 
Inataka stroke (machuda' haga korason) un'tat Jean-Domin

ique Bau by gi 1995. Tay a' kalalamten gi tataotaofia solu ke un' 
gugat babalefia. Ha achechetge i infetmerafia para una' tufigo 
na mamauleg ha' titanosfia. Ginen este, sinafigane nu i infetme 
letra siha ya yangin konfotme, hana' kalamten babalefia gi 
propio Ietra. S ige mona, adumididi' ha didikta 'an chatagmag 
pahinan i Icblo ni ha tuge' ginen uson babalefia. 

Sumen napinite 'nai hasasafigan i prohimo sentimenton 
korasonna deste ke ninaye stroke sa kulan mohon mapega 
hinassofia gi halom un · taro. Era i taro i tataotaofia ni tisifia 
kalarnten ni gumuguot' yan sumustetene titanosfia. Megai na 
rnatto pinitina i ni hafa nina' sifiafia piot 'nai malala' tataotaofia 
pot kumama yan ni hafa sifia hachogue nu ayo na odot i 
lumalaoya gi hilo' guiefigfia. 

Matto gi inestotba 'nai ha komprende dispues na esta i 
guinaiyafia ti sifia ha impatta gi entre familiafia. Gi un' haanen 
mantata (Father's Day), estaba matatachofig i lahifia hihot 
ginen i matafia lao pot ti sifia ha mueba kanaifia, esta nina 
tatafi[:es sa' ti sifia ha ulos pot pot gapot ilon lahifia osino i 
tat ,•tcrni'lc, ni sige ma'estira. llcgfia gi lcblofia na 'nai ha 
f,, :d1.1gue' ayo na kinemprende yan sifiiente 'nai ha tutuhon 
'.',1nt;Jifia. 

G: un' pahinan leblofia, mamamaisen "kao guaha maseha hafa 
na yabc gi halom mapagahes i Iafiget ni sifia bumaba i petta 'nai 
r11apopofiglegue·? Maskeseha fin a salape ni sifia fumahaneyo' 
nu i libettagho?" Ilegfia gi uttimon Jeblofia, "Debi de baiho 
espiha gi otro lugat. Bai' hanao para ayo na lugat". Dispues de 
hatuge' Jeblofia, matai felis gi katrefia. 

Ti sifia hu komprende ayo na animo i bidan este na malafigo. 
Lao klaro na ti ha sede entero i inutetfia na u ginana. Ha 
mumuye diaramente estake ha tuge' leblofia ginen uson solu 
gugat babalefia estake monhayan todos. Ha gana i malafigon 
korasonfia yan mismo malafigufia. 

Guaha siha manmalafiguta ni humulat chetnot niha ya gi 
mismo oran chinatsagan niha, sige ha repite "Si Yuus Maase pot 
todo ayudumo chetluho" osino "Si Yuus Maase sa' matto hao 
man besita". Dafigkulo yan gasgas sentimenton niha pot 
chinatsagan otro pot ginen guiya. Lao man animo hit manman 
ayuda sa' malafiguta. Lao mampos ha gomgum sensiagho si 
Sefior Bauby gi ayo na fino'fia mampos pinitifia sa' ti sifia ha 
ulos i petpot na gapot ilon lahifia 'nai binisita gi haanen Father's 
Day. Si Yuus Maase! 

JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

SIG~~yr 
CMCNu .. Bl6. 
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WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Jackson Jr.'s methods differ from dad's 
WASHINGTON-Only a smattering of 
news media and a handful of lawmakers 
were present last week for a Capitol Hill 
clash between Jesse Jackson and a man 
named Farrakhan. 

In years past, such a meeting might have 
led the evening newscasts. But the Jackson 
involved in this confrontation was Rep. Jesse 
Jackson Jr., D-111., the son of the prcachcr
politician. And the Farrakhan he was con
fronting was not Nation of Islam leader Louis 
Farrakhan but Abdur Rahman Farrakhan, 
chairman ofthc Ocean hill Brownsville Ten
ants Association in Brooklyn, 

The scene that transpired symbolizes the 
profound differences between the junior 
Jackson and his more famous father. The 
elder Jackson has shown a lifelong prefer
ence for soundbite politics th:1t get his face 
on television. Iii., offspring. meanwhile. is 
quietly tackling some important issues~ 
ones that might make a grc:ater difference in 
the lives of his constituents. 

On this day, the subject was public hous
ing. Farrakhan had been invited by Republi
cans to explain his belier that poor people 
are better off when the federal government 
stays out of their lives. He cited his own 
experience running a nonprofit organization 
that has hel pee.I thou sands of public housing 
tenants get off the Joie. Though .Jackson Jr. 
is a liberal like his father. he paid close 
attention to what Farrakhan had to say. 

It was a profound exchange views by two 
men whose goals arc similar but whose solu
tions differ. It's also the kind of exchange 
that doesn't get much outside attention
though it should. In the next few years, 
Congress will decide what role the federal 
government will play in rebuilding 
America's crumbling inner cities. And the 
younger Jackson intends to have a voice in 
that decision. 

"To him. the issues are important, and 
whether cameras are there or not, he's been 
there," a Jackson Jr. staffer told us. "That's 
his work ethic, and that's what he is inter
ested in. Obviously, he would like the cam
eras to be there to get his issue out. But (the 
lack of cameras) is not something that I've 
ever heard him speak about." 

This housing hearing came not long al'ter 
Jackson Sr., in a characteristic move, :;hame
lessly injected himsell' into the national de-

bate about pro basketball thug Dennis Rod
man. After the tattooed rebounder earned 
himself an 11 game suspension for kicking a 
courtside photographer during a game, Jack
son couldn't resist jumping in on Rodman 's 
behalf to assail those who attacked Rodman 's 
'"dignity." 

Jesse Jackson Jr. may not have his father's 
gift of gab. But his actions are already speak
ing much louder than his father's antics ever 
will. 

WHITE HOUSE WATCH -Buried among 
countless dates, details and scrawls in the 
documents that former White House honcho 
Harold Ickes turned over to Congress last 
month are some early hints the Democrats 
were not watching their fund-raising p's and 
q' S A name synonymous with Democratic 
fund-raising scandals of the 1980s, former 
Rep. Tony Coelho, D-Calif. turns up in 
Democratic N:ttional Committee and White 
I louse fund-raising documents. 

Coelho, you 'II recall, was the ambitious 
!louse majority whip when he became en
snared in a fund-raising scandal that ulti
mately led to his resignation from the House 
in I 989. 

Yet Coelho became fast friends with top 
officials in the Clinton White House, advis
ing the president on many key political issues 
Liu ring his first term. lie also shows up in some or 
the early fundraising documents recently handed 
over to House investigators. lien.: 's one excerpt 
from a Sept. 8, I 994, memo that Ickes \IT, >te to 

then Chief of Staff Leon Panetta: 
"'Leon, given the DNC's shortage of 'hard dol

lars' (expected to run about $4.5 to 5 million 
dollars during calendar 1994), Tony Coelho and 
Terry McAuliffe think it advisable to add two 
additional DNC fund-raisers in Washing
ton, D.C., before the November elections to be 
attended by the president," Ickes wrote. "'The 
purpose of these would be to raise approxi
mately $1.5 million in additional 'hard dol
lars."' 

Panetta, with whom Coelho had been closely 
allied in the llouse, tapped Coelho to be the 
party's primary strategist and spokesman for 
the 1994 elections. 

Iiaving Coelho givc advice on the always 
perilous task or handling campaign contribu
tions is a little bit like having Newt Gingrich 
give advice on how to structure a nonprofit orga
nization. 

I, 
t 
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New web site indexes 
CNMI news on-line 
A LOCAL public relations 
firm and a S aipan 's Internet 
provider have gotten together 
to provide browsers world
wide with news from the 
CNMI. 

In fact, all of the news re
ported by the Saipan and 
Guam-based me'dia that con
cerns the Commonwealth is 
now summarized and indexed 
online, a news release from 
Bruce Lloyd media services 
said. 

The site, titled "News from 
the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands," 
[http // 
www.blloydmedia.saipan.comJ 
can also be linked through the 
Commonwealth of the North
ern Mariana Islands page 
(www.cnmi.net) created by 
Saipan Datacom. 

The site contains headlines 
and summaries of all stories 
appearing on Marianas 
Cable Vision and Saipan Cable 
TV, the Marianas Variety, the 
Sai pan Tribune and the Pa
cific Daily News. as well as 
radio stations KCNM and 
KZMI which gather and 
present independent news
casts. 

Other material from publi-

Bruce Lloyd 

cations such as Guam Busi
ness News which run stories 
involving the CNMI, are also 
included into the website. 

"We feel that it shows we 
are living up to our ongoing 
commitment to provide both 
useful and current information 
to both our customers and the 
rest of the world," said Saipan 
Datacom General Manager 
Steve Coleman. "This is a 
unique and useful collection 
of information for anyone, 
anywhere who wants to know 
more about the Common
wealth," Coleman continued. 

Lloyd said that the site was 
a natural result of his public 

relations work. 
"If you 're going to take care 

of your client's needs, you 
must be able to tell them rap
idly exactly what's being said 
that concerns them in the lo
cal media," Lloyd said. ''When 
what is being_said about them 
is wrong or misguided, then I 
might have a new client," he 
added. 

Lloyd predicted that devel
opers and others wanting to 
do business in the CNMI 
would be particularly attracted 
to the site as they consider 
investing here: "It's sort of 
natural," he said. 

"Investors need a lot of in
formation to proceed with 
projects and we 're to provide 
it, just like the lawyers, engi
neers and other profession
als." 

For Saipan Datacom, the 
news site is just the latest in 
its efforts to provide 'local 
content' on the World Wide 
Web. 

Recently a site went up for 
the Commonwealth govern
ment and a wide range of in
formation about the CNMI's 
history, culture and weather 
have been available for some 
time. 

Ubongen not RP-accredited 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE PHILIPPINE Consulate has 
established that Segundino 
Ubongen, the Filipino business
man who conned I 91 
Bangladeshis intotheCNMI, was 
not ,7ccreditcd as a licensed labot· 
recruiter in the Philippines. 

This was gathered as Consul 
Julia Heidemann, in a letter re
cently sent to Rep. Stanley Torres. 
urgt.:d CNMI authorities to utilize 
the "diplomatic channel"' in its 
attempt to bring Ubongcn back to 
the Commonwealth. 

··we have reported the case to 
Manila and recommended that 
Ubongen be blacklisted. Unfor
tunately, he is not an accredited 
rccru iter in the Philippines. In my 
opinion, the US Embassy in Ma
nila is the best and most effective 
recourse to expedite the prosecu
tion," said Heidemann. 

She refe1Ted to a certain Den
nis Ortblad of the said embassy as 
the proper person to coordinate 

with. Ortblad, she said, handles 
CNMI labor affairs. 

Heidemann also recommended 
that the Philippine Department of 
Justice be tapped as well. 

The CNMI AGO has began co
ordinating with the Consulate 
through Labor Attache Jesus 
'Jess' Varela in seeking appropri
ate Philippine govemment agen
cies for U bongen 's extradition. 

Varela, in an earlier interview, 
said he has sought assistance from 
the Philippine National Bureau of 
Investigation and Bureau or Im
migration in tracking down 
Ubongcn. 

The CNMI's Manila Liaison 
Office has recently confirmed 
Ubongen is in Manila. 

"'Let me assure you that as sig
natory to the l 990Convention for 
the Protection of Migrant Work
ers, we abhor any form of labor 
cxploitaiton and abuse. 

'Thus, we express hope that the 
case could be resolved speedily 
with the punishment of the guilty 

.. 
!.' 
" (') 

,, 
(_'• 

" 
Julia Heidemann 

persons if only to serve as a deter
rent to future nefarious activities 
of unscrupulous labor recu iters," 
said Heidemann in her letcer. 

UbongcE is facing $1.4 million 
in administrative fines slapped 
him by Department of Labor and 
Immigration Administrative 
Hearing Officer Lynn Asper. 

Three counts of immigration 
fraud have likewise been levelled 
against him by the AGO. 

NHK expands live coverage on KMCV 
MARIANAS CablcVision 
yesterday announced that 
NI-IK will expand its live pro
gramming to enable MCV 
viewers to sec 18 hours of live 
programming daily on chan
nel 20. 

NHK, Japan's oldest, larg
est, and only public broad
caster, has itself been expand
ing its coverage of the Asian 
and Pacific region, in hopes to 
provide information and mu
tual understanding in the re-

gion. 
The current live broadcast 

schedule will be expanded be
ginning today, April I st, MCV 
said in a news release. 

NI-IK will broadcast live be
tween 8:00 am to 2:00 am 
daily. The additional program
ming falls in the afternoon, 
which has traditionally been 
vacant between the live morn
ing, and the live evening pro
~rarns. 
~ "We know that many busi-

nesses in the tourism industry 
here in the CNMI depend on 
Nl-IK for news and entertain
ment," says MCV General 
Manager Chris Kurz. "So we 
want to make sure that they stay 
on top of any change in the broad
cast schcdu lc and be able to use it 
to their advant11ge," adds Kurz. 

NI-IK viewers should refer to 
the Island TV Times, MCV's pro
gram guide in the Sunday Pacific 
Daily News, for daily schedules 
of NHK pt·ograms. 

Adriano presses for 
benefits to 'Tinian 4' 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

REPRESENTATIVE Joaquin M. 
Adriano is asking the Tinian Mu
nicipal ·Council to provide "death 
benefits" to the four Tinian resi
dents who are believed to have 
perished in a sea accidentlastJ an. 5. 

In a letter Wednesday to council 
chair Edward A. Villagomez, 
Adriano(R-Tiniim) said the Tinian 
Legislative Delegation is "ready to 
accept" whatever death benefit~ the 
four men would have been entitled 
toundergovemrne'ntlife insurance. 

Adriano, who chairs the delega
tion, urged the council to "make tl1e 
necessmy appropriations ... as soon 
as possible." 

Memorial services for the four
Isaac P. Palacios, 50; George A. 
Manglona, 36; Clifford M. 
Manglona, 22; and Ignacio Jose 
SN. Aquiningoc, 20--were held 
last Jan. 15, following m1 intensive 
search and rescue operations. 

Clifford was the son of Tinian 
Mayor Heiman M. Manglona. 

The ill-fated boat's steering 
wheel, the remains of two t-shirts, a 
pair of shoes, a slipper, some float~, 

Joaquin M. Adriano 

life jackets and a brain tissue were 
recovered, but the bodies of the 
four were never found. 

The four took off on board a I 4-
foot baylinerfrom Saipan to Tinian 
the evening of Jan. 5, and their loss, 
autl1orities said, was the worst 
CNMI sea accident in IO years. 

At least four sea vessels, two 
airplanes including a militaty C
l 30, m1d two helicopters were mo
bilized fortl1esearch pmticipated in 
by a total of 25 persons including 
Tinian volunteer groups. 

. GTC s~hool registration, 
• 'D ' 

GTC ElementUI)' School SY I 997-98 
registration for kindergarden mid I st 
Grade will start on Tuesday, April 
I, I 997 from 8:00 am - 4:00 pm. 

Registration will continue until 
all class enrollment is filled, an 
advisory for the school said. 

Due to classroom shortages, 
GTC can accommodate only 50 
kindergarden students and 50 I st 
grade students. 

Applicants who have siblings in 
GTC will be first priority; second 
priority will be new applicants. 

From April 1-18, registration for 
applicants who have sibling(s) in 
GTC and our current kindergarden 
students will have first priority to 
register for I st grade. 

From April 21 on, it will be based on 
whoever comes first. 

Applicants must be from GTC 
School Zone. 

Kimbgardcnapplic,mts must be liw 
yems old by September 30 ofti1is year. 

The following documents ,u-e re
quired for registration: 

l. Birth Ce11i11cate 
2. School Entr,mce Health Immuni

zation Certificate 
3. Valid CNMI Entry Pcnnit asap

plicable 
For other grade levels (2nd-6th) 

registration. please cal I first to check 
if GTC has space for additional 
student in a particular grade. Call 
Nora Castro at 322-9~-12 or the 
Hotline 235-6061 ex. 82 (24 hrs) 

THOMASPEAKE&COMPM'YUWITED - Ill 
46 Years of Experience /::.-------

: ·.• Sizes ~ooo to 24000·.eru PHWmodel 

. Condensing Unit 

.. "Wt.-~ dl ~" 
,c;,;-1 JWS Air Conditioning 

1:, Refrigeration and Hotel Supplies 
Located on South Middle Road 

Phone: 235-5572/74 Fax: 235-5573 
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Democratic mayoral aspirant: 

dela doesn't bother Ille' 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

PUBLIC Works Secretary Ed
ward DL Guerrero yesterday 
expressed confidence he will 
win the three-cornered Saipan 
mayoralty fight. He also fell 
short of dismissing opponent 
Juan Tudela as.a nuisance. 

"He (Tudela) doesn't bother 
mo. I'm sti 11 very confident I 
will win," said Guerrero in an 
interview. 

Tudela is running as an in
dependent candidate. His de
cision to do so was precipi
tated by what he alleged as the 
"political maneuvering"' done 
by members of the Democratic 
Party's Central Executive 
Committee in having Guerrero 
endorsed as the organization's 
official bid. 

Guerrero has repeatedly de
nied such "maneuvering" took 
place in that CEC re-organi-

Edward DL Guerrero 

zational meeting held late last 
year. 

He nevertheless said he re
spect Tudela's move. 

"Though I've been trying to 
convince him to work with me 
instead," he said. 

Guerrero also denied alle
gations he has caught himself 
in a conflict of interest, keep
ing his post as DPW Secretary 

Alcohol license issuance 
declined by 24%in 1996 

Pete de/a Cruz 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

DECELERATING economy 
has triggered a drop in the num
ber of alcohol ] icensc renewals 
by 24. 7 percent in fiscal year 
1996, according to the Dep~u-t
mcnt of Commerce's newslet
ter. 

The Business Develop111enr 
Ne11•.1· reported that in the clos
ing of fiscal year 1996, the Al
cohol Beverage Office has is
sued a total of 924 I icense 
thniughout the CNMI. 

"Durin~' the renewal period 
: • .•r FY 1997 which commenced 
on \,lay 15 and continued 
t!:ruugh June 39, 1996, there 
w,is an unexpected 24.7 percent 
Lkcrcasc or a total of 228 
n0nrenewals," reported the 
January issue of the News which 
was released recently by Com
merce Secretary Pete dela Cruz. 

The report, however, did not 
cite any fiigure from previous 
year's renewal record. 

''The main reason establish
ments disclosed for their 
nonrenewal is a supposedly de
celerating economy on the is
lands," the News said. 

Despite the "obstacle,'' how
ever, the department reported 
that an average of 66.9 percent 
or a total of 618 licensees re
newed their ABC licenses on 

time for FY 1997. The figure is 
broken down as follows: 537 on 
Saipan, 55 on Rota, and 26 for 
Tinian. 

A total of 135 new applica
tions for the first quarter of 1997 
were approved and issued, en
hancing a 59.2 percent cover
age out of the total licensees 
that did not renew, the News 
said. 

"'This leaves at least40.8 per
cent or 93 more licenses in the 
next three qua11ers if FY 1997 
to restore the declination," the 
report added. 

There were no new licenses 
issued for Tinian or Rota in the 
first quarter of 1997. 

The News said the 18 new 
applications in January I S/97 
generated an additional 
$749,000 in revenues. 

At least 75 establishments on 
Saipan submitted late renewals, 
32 of which were suspended 
from selling alcohol and then 
reinstated on July 3 I, the News 
said. 

At least 43 of the licensees 
with late renewals "eluded a 30-
day suspension by meeting the 
three-day reinstatement period 
from July 1-3 l 996." 

The depai1ment said an aver
age of .3 percent or a total of 
three licensees failed to com
plete the renewal process be
fore the dead! inc, prompting the 
ABC office to revoke their li
censes. 

The department also said the 
ABC office had hired two more 
enforcement officers to moni
tor business establishments' 
compliance to rules and regula
tions. 

The hiring of two more en
forcement, the News said, has 
"doubled" the ABC's ''inspec- · 
tion capability from an average 
of 360 to about 720 establish
ments per mo11th." 

and ··silently" campaigning for 
the electoral race using his 
office's resources. 

"I am a political appointee. 
I serve at the pleasure of the 
governor. 

''I can not use the power that 
I have nor the resources that I 
have with public works to 
campaign ... that is part of the 
ethics that we have to ob
serve," explained Guerrero. 

Guerrero's capacity as Pub
lic. Works Secretary, observ
ers say, has boosted his chance 
of winning in the election. 

"That's a two-way thing ... 
if I do my job, then people 
will see me as a capable per-

Juan Tudela 

son to handle a municipal of
fice. If I Jon 't then it could be 
detrimental also to my bid ... it 
works both ways," Guerrero 

stressed. 
The party has yet to decide 

when to start the campaign 
season. 

Having been in public of
fice for almost l 5 years, 
Guerrero said Saipan residents 
will be seeing a "revitalized 
Mayor's office" if he is 
elected. 
· He declined to divulge his 

specific program of action 
pending the party's official an
nouncement of its campaign 
period. 

Guerrero's other opponent 
is George Sablan, the Repub
lican Party's official candi
date. 

' . . 

Investment office· launches survey 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE FOREIGN Investment 
Office has embarked on a plan 
to establish baseline data on 
the Commonwealth's business 
arena. 

In its recent release, the 
Business Development News, 
a commerce department pub
lication, said the Foreign In
vestment Survey which 
kicked-off last month "will 
paint a clearer picture" deter
mining the various facets of 
the business sector. 

Data expected to be culled 
include that on the average 
investment in the business 
community; number of em
ployees - both non-resident 
and resident workers; and av
erage business size. 

The survey's "primary" 
goal, according to BON, is that 
on the evaluation of the im
pact of foreign in vestment.in 
the Commonwealth. 

focus will be on business 
owners who hold Long Term 
Business Certificates. 

The FIO received a total of 
I 02 LTBC applicants last 
January, 99 of which were 
approved. 

The survey came at a time 
when an influx in the entry of 
Hong Kong-based investors is 
anticipated with the hand-over 
of the former British Colony 
to the Chinese government on 
Ju I y I . 

In a related development, 
BON reported that a sub-com
mittee was formed to look into 
the 90-day Business Certifi-

cate program and to work with 
the Department of Labor and 
Immigration on how to tighten 
and improve regulations. 

The possibility of issuing a 
single entry 90-day Business 
Certicifate is also being dis
cussed at the sub committee 
level. 

BON noted that the current 
certificate is good for a year's 
time and allows multiple en
tries to the Common weal th. 

Meanwhile, the BON also 
reported that remittances to 
the Philippines posted an 8.6 
per cent increase in 1996. 

Some $48.5 million remit
ted to the Philippines in 1996 
as against $44 million in 1995. 

BON attributed the i ncrcase 
to "higher wages and more 
workers." 

LaMotte guests on Cable Forun1 
TOO agn::ssive (or to slow) in its 
pursuit of uncovering inadequacies 
in uovcmment? Docs tJ1c Office of 
tht:J>ublic Auditor(OPA)n:,dly have 
too much power (or in fact too little) 
granted to it by law? ls the Public 
Auditor in the nmning forGovemor7 
Perhaps OPA sum<ls~as the ·public's 
best f1iend' by being a ·watchdog' of 
government mismw1agement. 

Tune in to tonight's Cable Fo1um, 
NMI's first live ~k-show pmgi:m1 
hosted by John O I iver DLR. Gonzales 
(Bolis) ,L, Mr. L:o La.Motte appcrn, to 
m1wer( or hc,u·) m,my ofourquestions. 

A1c,L~ to be discussed will be the 
role rn1<l objectiveofOPA, it., gurnw1-
teed budget percenuigc pcrye,u·, what 

SIS fundraiser 
Tl IE Saip,m International School, a 
non-profit corporation, is holding a 
fundraising event, TEA AT THE 
HYATT, featuring Mr Randy 
Johnson :md the University of Guam 
Choir mid Chorale Singers. 

'll1is exciting musical event will 
take place Saturday Ap1i 112 from I to 
3 pm at Gilig:m's in the l lyatt Re
gency. 

Ticket.\ m-c $12 per adult w1d 8 for 
children (7 yc:u, of age or younger). 
Rcfrt:shmem, will include: tea, cof
fee, juices :md p,L,tries. 

Ticket., m-c available at the school 
or at the door. for more info1mation 
plea,e call SIS 288-9660. 

enforcement powers (if m1y) docs 
OPA have in ensuring that all audits 
,mdJor invcstigatiun; arc followed 
through, etc. I>erhaps you c:u1 also 
,L,sist OPA through better aw:u-cncss 
acout the office. 

Tune in tonight on Cable Ch,mnel 
12 from 7:(Xlto~8:(Xlp.m. on Saiprn1 's 
interactive premier utlk show pro
gram, Cable Frnum-whcrc all view
ers W'C better reached as Callers m-e 
given the opportunity m1d flexibility 
to call in and w,k questions cotJ1 in 
Chamrnrn mid Enulish all in one 
television program.~ Leo LaMotte 

SCS to host spring 
dinner and auction 
SAIP J\N Community School invites 
tJ1c community to their I 997 Spring 
Dinner ,u1<l Auction, Saturday, April 
26tl1 from 6:00-10:(Xl p.m. at tl1e 
Saipw1 Diamond I Iotel. 

'Ilic fun-lillcdcveninu will include 
a buffet or Chinese ,~id Westem 
delic.L~ics, drawing for door pri,_cs 
throughout tl1c evening ,U1d a silent 
auction. All proceeds go directly to 
the Saip,U1 Community School's ncw 
cl,L-;sroom .u1d staff housing project, 
w1d all donations ,u-e tax deductible. 

Ticket., for this fun cveninu ,U'C 

available at Hot 98 FM, local~ on 
Middle Road, G,U,lJXU1, Sai p,U1 Com-
111 unity School in Susupe and 

M,uiwm, Electronics in Chalan Piao. 
For li.111.her infonnation on Saip,LI1 

Community School: "Building to
day for tl1c CNMI's Tomrnrnw," 
plca-;cntll Saipm1Community Sch<XJI 
at 2346687 or Saip,m Community 
Church at 2:,4-6242. 

CORRECTION 

In our March 28 article 
"Tenorio Assails CUC," CUC 
board member Juan Dela 
Cruz's middle initial was mis
takenly printed. It should have 
been "S" not "N." 

Our apologies-Ed. 

l 
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Rota fields its bet in 
Miss CNMI pageant 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A TEENAGER from Rota has 
joined the search for this year's 
Miss CNMI Universe beauty pag
eant. 

Marylou Babauta Quitugua, a 
student at the Northern Marianas 
College, will represent Rota dur
ing the annual pageant to be held 
on April 6 at Nikko Hotel's The
ater Hall. 

The I 8-year-old Marylou is the 
daughter of Lucia Quitugua, ac
cording to Ginny Reyes, treasurer 
forthe Northem Marianas Beauty 
Pageant Association. 

Reyes said Marylou, is the sev-

DOLi ·sends·. -
more' agents. 
toGarapan· .. 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE DEPARTMENT of Labor and 
Immigration has sent more agents to 
Garapan in what appears a~ a relent
less bid to combat prostitution in the 
said tourist hub. 

.. Wem·ewatchingtl1em(suspected 
pimps m1d prostitutes) very closely," 
said DOU Secreuuy Thomas 0. 
Sabl,m. 

A me1-c total of acout four opera
tives have, in the p,L~t, been patrolling 
G,u-apan streets in sem·ch of members 
of a prostitution m1d exto11ion ring 
believed being ran by overstaying 
Chinese nation.us. 

The number, it was gathered, have 
been doubled following recent m·
rest.~ of suspected pimp~ and prosti
tutes. 

Citing intelligence reports, 
Gm·apm1, according to reliable DOU 
source< "h:L~ become a hotbed of 
prostitution on Saiprn1." 

·~n1e situa,ion lu~ placed mo1-c 
people, mostly Jap,mese tourist.~ al 
risk of acquiring tJ1e Human l111111uno
del1cicncy virns (HIV) or J\ll)S," 
said one agent requesting :monymity. 

I le said pimps, mostly speaking 
Chinese or Jap,mese, accost tourisL~ 
.. ofle1ing tl1em Chinese women for 
not more th,m $50." 

"And who knows, if tl1ey (prosti
tutes) even cothertoobse1ve safe sex 
practices," he added. 

Heal tl1 au tJ101i tics have incess,mtl y 
been raising the alam1 on what tl1ey 
call as tl1e "AIDS outbreak" that 
G,u-apm1 has tl1e potential to cause. 

A total of 13 overstaying Chinese 
nationals, including 1111-ee "hardco1-c 
criminals," have been mTested in 
G,u-ap,U1 in the p,L,t two months alone. 

'Il1e most 1-ccent of tJ1ese wc1-c the 
three suspected pimps rounded-up 
by immigration agents h,t week. 

It wi II Ix: recalled thatm1otl1crbatch 
of ,c:,•.:11 Chinese nationals, six of 
whon I are women, wc1-e mTcsted by 
authorities LL-;t month al a m,Ls;sagc 
prnfor believed being used as a pr;-;
titution front by tl1e syndicate. 

The th1-ce "h,u-dcore criminals" 
were ,uTcsted em·lier ,md have all 
been deported according to Sabl,m. 

111ey were i<lentifie<l ,L, Xuw1 Den 
Hu,mg, Xun Chen Zheng, w1d foU1 
Ben Yu. 

'I11e illegal activity is believed to 
have taken a "low prolile" follDwing 
the ancsL<;. 

Nevertheless, "we m-e keeping a 
close ~ye on them," said the agent. 

enth contestant to participate the 
24th annual beauty pageant. 

Tinian has no representative. 
Last month, the NMBPA intro

duced to the media six contes
tants. 

They were Charlene T. Qui tano, 
Sandra N. Camacho, Michelle 
Jongman, Melanie L. Sibetang, 
Maria Theresa F. Acosta, and 
Diann M. Tudela. 

Reyes said the winner for the 
top title will represent CNMI in 
the yearly Miss Universe beauty 
pageant to be held in May at Mi
ami, Florida. 

Miss CNMI International winner 
will pmticipate in the annual Miss 
International pageant in Japan. 

Kathy Williams was named as 
last year's CNMI'sMiss Universe 
after NMBPA stripped Belvilyn 
Tenorio of her title. Jennifer Lisa 
Camacho White took William's 
title as Miss Intemational. 

Senate tackles drug legislation 
By Zaldy Dandan 

Variety News Staff 

WHAT others may call 
"harsh" and "excessive" is, 
for the House of Represen
tatives, a "message" of"zero 
tolerance" against drug 
abuse. 

In a 15-0 vote yesterday, 
the 18-member House 
passed a bill that would im
prison for life all persons 
convicted of importing and 
manufacturing any amount 
of "ice," heroin or cocaine. 

House Bill 10-239 as 
amended would also provide 
that those convicted are not 
to be given the possibility or 
any condition or form of pro
bation, parole or suspension 
of sentence "under any cir
cumstances." 

Discussion on the bill took 
up the entire session yester
day of the House, as members 
argued, deliberated and pro
posed amendments on the leg
i6Iation which was introduced 
last May 1996 by Rep. Manuel 
A. Tenorio (R-Saipan). 

Speaker Diego T. Benavente 
(R-Saipan), who stepped down 
from the speaker's chair to 
participate in the discussion, 
urged for the p_assage of the 
bi II. 

"Life imprisonment is called 
for," he said, "considering the 
seriousness of the drug prob
lem. (We should have) zero 
tolerance for those who bring 
in drugs to the (CNMI)." 

The bi II states that the use 
of dangerous, highly-addic
tive narcotic substances "has 

become (an) epidemic in the 
Commonwealth." 

The "leading facilitators of 
the drug trade," it stated fur
ther, "are couriers who 
smuggle the contraband into 
the CNMI. (I)t has become 
necessary to impose severe, 
even draconian penalties on 
those who, without con
science, would so prey on 
our society as to threaten its 
very survival." 

Of the 2: I 53 grams of"ice" 
seized by the CNMI Cus
toms from 1990 to 1996, 
1,459.5 grams came from 
Manila; 777.67 grams from 
Japan; and 14.82 grams from 
Guam. 

Al I of the 29, 160 joints of 
seized marijuana came from 
Palau. 

. We Hep 
Businesses 

Grow ... 
Bank of Guam has played an important role in our 
Island community's past and today, we are working 
to ensure our future by helping our local businesses 
to grow and "branch out" into the Western Pacific ... 
and around the world. 

Our International Banking department is a home
grown resource which can help any local business 
grow and compete on a global level. We provide a 
complete range of services that include ... 

• Letters of Credit 
- Sight Drafts 
- Clean Collections 
- Documentary Collection 

• Wire Transfers 

• Foreign Currency Exchange 

So, for your international banking and business re
quirements, give us a call-Bank of Guam, 
"The People's Bank." 

P.Q_ Box 678 Saipan, MP 96950 • Garapan (670) 233-5000/5001 
Susupc (670) 234-6801/6468 • San Roque (670) 323-1010/1011 

Rota (670) 532-0340/41 • Tinian (670) 433-3258/3261 



Solomons police investigate 
suspect~d piracy incident 
HONIARA (Pacnews)
Solomon Islands police are 
investigating an incident at 
Solomon Islands' side of the 
common sea border with 
Papua New Guinea in which 
a man was shot dead and two 
others wounded aboard a for
eign fishing boat. 

Acting Solomon Islands 
Police Commi"ssioncr Morton 
S.iriheti says armed men 
wearing camouflage uni
forms travelling in three fast 
crafts shot at the Taiwanese 
fishing boat before boarding 
it. 

S iriheti says the u_n identi-

fied armed men then held up 
the crew of thirteen Taiwan
ese and Indon~sians and 
looted the fishing boat. 

He says the incident 
occurcd last Wednesday and the 
two wounded men have been 
taken to the Honiara Central 
Hospital for treatment while the 
dead fishermen is kept in the 
ship's cool room. 

Siriheti says this was the 
first such uncalled for and 
deplorable act of piracy in 
Solomon Islands waters and 
he expressed confidence it 
was not the act of Solomon 
Islands citizens. 

THE HAGUE (Pacncws)-Thc 
self-styled Bougainville interim 
government (BIG) and its mili
tary arm, the Bougainville Revo
lutionary Army (BRA), have wel
comed the forced dumping of 
Papua New Guinea Prime Minis
ter Sir Julius Chan last week. 

But they have warned Care
taker Prime Minister John Giheno 
that the Bougainville conflict is 
still far from being resolved. 

In a statement from The Hague 
the secretary of BIG, Martin 
Miriori, says "The recent forced 

Former army leader Brigadier General Jerry Si(!gir_ok, is flanked by ~upporters_at his. r~siden_ce a_t Murray 
barracks in Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea. Smg1rok demanded Fnday that Pnme Mmtster Str Julius Chan 
and two of his ministers step down so that an investigation can be held into the use of foreign forces to quash 
a rebellion on Bougainvil/e. AP Photo 

Menu for the Week 
. MONDAY·· .. 

Grilled calf liver 
with onions & 
brown gravy 
Served with 

Mix Vegetables 
& i=loll, Choice 
r;,f rice, french 

fries or mashed 
potato 

$7.00 

.TUESDAY · 

Shrimp curry 
with rice, 

served with 
mix 

vegetables, 
roll & soup of 

the day 

$7.50 

I • 

Fish Burger 
with grilled 

onion, choice 
of rice, trench 

fries or 
mashed 
potato 

$6.50 

hole familV, 
"1 • n the W . 
,~ r&tlv J s f attU lV. 

aHd f ,ea+ea a 

I • 

Baked 
Pork Chop 
(Hawaiian 

Style) served 
with mix 

vegetables 
& roll 

$7.00 

'FRIDAY . 

Stir Fry Sea 
Foods, 

Mussels, 
wahoo, 
shrimp 

served with 
rice & mix 
vegetables 

$7.50 

Open ~·o:OO·A.M. to 2:00 A.M. 

resignation of Sir Julius Chan by 
the PNG Defence Force, which 
was fully supported by the public 
in PNG, can be seen as only one 
step in attempting to resolve the 9 
year old Bougainville conflict". 

He says at least the people of 
PNG have finally woken up to 
"the com1pt and dictatorial lead
ership style of Sir Julius and had 
him removed from office, hope
fully once and for all". 

Miriori accused Sir Julius of 
never being genuine in his nego
tiation attempts wilh BIG/BRA 
in the past, calling him a man of 
"twis tecl tongue, .. 

He said Chan's attitudes were 
the reasons why lhe peace nego
tiations on Bougainville were 
never successful. 

Miriori welcomed the appoint
ment of Giheno as the caretaker 
prime minister. 

But he warned that unless there 
was a new policy to resolve the 
Bouganville crisis peacefully with 
international mediation and par
ticipation, BIG/BRA will always 
be reluctant to participate. 

The BIG secretary reiteralccl 
the three main key demands 
of the BIG/BRA which are:
total withdrawal of the PNG 
Defence Force from 
Bougainville; deployment of 
an international peacekeeping 
force under UN mandate; and 
for PNG to recognise and fully 
respect the rights of the people 
of Bougainville to self deter
mination. 

US envoy to Fiji says 
race relations better 
SUVA (Pacnews)~America's 
ambassador to Fiji, Don Gevirtz, 
believes race relations in Fiji have 
improved after the political up
heaval of 1987. 

He says while inter-ethnic rela
tionships in Fiji has not been 
smooth, the society has not been 
torn apart, unlike the former Yu
goslavia, Ruwanda or Somalia 
where political strife has led to 
bloodshed, Radio Fiji reported. 

"l would offerthis thought from 
an outsider, who admittedly has 
not had to live the I ife of either an 

ethnic Fijian or an ethnic Indian. 
If you stop and take a look from a 
long term historical perspective, 
it seems that inter-ethnic relations 
here have improved over time," 
Gevirtz said. 

"Many of your grandparents 
or great-grandparents live un
der the girmit system. No one 
in Fiji does now," he said. 

Ambassador Gevirtz made 
the comments while opening 
the T-I-S-1 Sangam 's annual 
convention at Nadi during the 
weekend. 

PNG gov't adds two 
niore new m.inistries 
PORT MORESBY 
(Pacncws)-Thc government in 
Papua New Guinea under Act
ing Prime Minister John G iheno 
lrns added two new ministries to 
the current 25 portfolios. 

They arc the science and en
ergy ministry and the ministry 
of state assisting the prime min
ister, NBC reported. 

The police 1111n1ster, 
Caslan Maibawa, has been 
moved to the new science 
and energy portfolio and the 
member for Maprik, Sir Pita 
Lus, has been appointed 

Minister of state Assisting the 
Prime Minister. 

The member for Angoram, 
Ludwig Schultz, is the new po
lice m1111stcr, replacing 
Maibawa. 

A government statement says 
the split of the new ministry 
from mining and petroleum has 
become necessary because of 
the potential created by the re
cent gas discoveries. 

It says science and technol
ogy is PNG's window to the 
future and the challenges for 
this area arc immense. ~ 

Research warns of high 
risks in teen sex behavior 
HONIARA (Pacncws)-A re
search by a group of students from 
the Tropical I lea Ith University in 
Brisbane, Australia, has found a 
very high risk in sexual behaviour 
among female stuLknts in some 
schools in I loniara. 

The health students, who con
ducted thcirthree month research 
through the Ministry of I lealth 
and Medical Services, intcr
v iewed both employed and un
employed female tee1wgers. und 
mothers, SIBC reported. 

The group also organised 
qucstionaires for a number of high 
schools in lloniara on teenage 
pregnancy and he:J!th related is
sues. 

The health students found that 
des pi le the strong taboos and re
strictions on sex before and out
side marriage, a large number of 
teenage girls arc having sex. 

They say most girls an.: aware 
of the risks and consequences of 
pregnancy, hut NOT the risk of 
sexually transmitted diseases. 

"i 
'J 
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Shel I Marianas is 
Celebrating 1 O years 
of business in the Commonwealth 
and to say THANK YOU! 
From April 2nd until May 31st 1997 

Celebrate with the 

BUD FAMILY OF BEERS! 

Get great deals on any 
one of the 
5 BUD FAMILY brands 
12-PACKS 
for only $8.95 each! 
or TWO 12-PACKS 
for just $17m35! 

AND while supplies last, 

with every 12-pack purchase, 

you will get a Budweiser hat 

or T-shirt! 

(Only one item per 12-pack purchase) 

PAC] 
Shell 
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Marshalls gears for shipbuilding industry 
By Giff John~on 
for the Variety 

MAJURO-Even as the first 
ship built in the Marshall Is
lands was being launched, 
other nations in the region are 
already expressing interest in 
this Central Pacific nation's 
new ship-bu i !ding capacity. 

The !!overnment's new 140 
foot, steel-hull ·1andin!! craft 

was blessed in a ceremony in 
Majuro last week. 

Transportation Minister 
Kunio Lemari hailed the ar
rival of the new ship into the 
fleet of vessels that are servic
ing the remote outer islands in 
this watery nation that is scat
tered across 500,000 square 
miles of ocean. 

"Most people who look at it 

don't believe we built it here," 
said Ray La Force, who super
vised the construction at 
Majuro Dry Dock and Slipway. 
"Some people ask us, 'how 
long did it take you to fix it?' 

"Fix it? We built it." 
The construction work was 

done with just 10 workers, and 
only two who had previous 
boat-building experience, said 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

ADMINISTRATIVE NOTICE 97·05 
DATE : 19 March 1997 

TO : Century Insurance Company, Ltd. 
Equitable Insurance Company, Inc. 
Global Insurance, Inc. 
Goodwill'lnsurance Corporation 
J.T.S. Insurance Company, Inc. 
Marianas Insurance Company 
Pacific-Rim Insurance Company 
Premier Insurance Company 
Royal Crown Insurance Corporation 

SUBJECT : Surety Bonds and Arrangements Notice Number 97-03, dated January 10, 1997 

This Notice is issued in furtherance of Administrative Notice number 97-03, dated January 10, 1997. 

The following shall constitute a listing of Orders taken by this Office: 

1. Surety bonds for Temporary Work Authorization (JWA's) shall be no less than the approved terms and conditions 
as filed with the Insurance Commissioner. The rates shall not be less than the $50.00, as approved by the 
Commissioner for each natural person covered under the bond. The approved surety bonds do not have 
expiration terms of less than one year, and the Director of Labor will not accept a bond that is either endorsed 
for less than one year and with premiums less than $50.00. 

2. Premium discounting and premium rebates shall not occur. Companies engaged in this practice are instructed 
to discontinue or face possible suspension of their Certificate of Authority (GOA). There is to be no special 
rates to any industry group which would result in premiums less than the approved rates as stated in the first 
order. 

3. Cancellation notices to the Director of Labor or refusal to honor claim on bond due to nonpayment of premium 
is strictly prohibited. Cancellation provisions on approved bonds shall be deleted and amended bond forms 
should be filed. There should not be any cancellation provisions on any bonds issued from hereon, and the 
wording, "This bond is nonc·ancellable," or some other language to the same effect, shall be incorporated in 
the bond. 

4. Sanotions and penalties for noncompliance include suspension of COA's, imposition of additional reserves, 
restrictions on the ability to write other classes of insurance, the Director of Labor's refusal to accept bond 
from noncomplying company, and/or other measures to ensure compliance. 

5. The Director of Labor and the Insurance Commissioner enter into a working arrangement for the enforcement 
of these Administrative Orders. The Director of Labor will institute CLAIMS PROCEDURES, to include all 
claims originating from him and with his signature affixed to a demand notice. Investigators and/or designee(s) 
will no longer be permitted to demand without the express permission from the Director of Labor. These 
demand letters shall either have hearing orders attached QB. a statement from the Director to the effect that 
the Director has exhausted all administrative procedures to have employers bear the burdens of employing 
nonresident workers and that employers are to be penalized for their failures to fulfill their responsibilities. 
Penalties may include barring them from hiring additional nonresident workers and/or any nonresident worker. 

6. Any and all signature(s) of a principal(s), on bonds issued, shall be executed with the official title and position 
of the said signatory. If the person represents a corporate entity, the full name of said entity shall also be 
clearly identified and included. It is assumed that the entity signing would be the same as that of the "employer 
of record" with the Division of Labor. 

7. Compliance to Alien Labor Rules and Regulations governing the procedures for processing of claims. 
Specifically, Section 5(d) requires, in part, that "within ten (10) working days of receipt of a "Notice of 
Potential Claim," the bonding company, .... will provide written evidence to the Director of Labor that sufficient 
funds are available ... " Furthermore, Section 5(1), in part, slates, "Payment of bond, .... funds necessary to 
satisfy any final order of a court or administrative hearing officer for unpaid wages and/or lhe costs of repatriation, 
shall be made to the Director of Labor within ten (10) business days of the receipt of a "Notice of Claim." 

Any questions regarding this notice should be reffered to the Olfice of the Insurance Commissioner, Department of 
Commerce, Caller Box 10007 CK, Saipan, MP 96950. This Office may also be reached at the following: 
Telephone no. 664-3000/1/2, or Facsimile no. 664-3067. 

ls/OSCAR C. CAMACHO 

Concurred by: 
/s/ THOMAS 0. SABLAN 
Secretary 
Department of Labor and Immigration 
Date: March 25, 1997 

/s/ Patrick A. Deleon Guerrero 
Acting Director of Labor 
Division of Labor 
Date: March 21, 1997 

La Force, who is obviously 
pleased with the product. 
Building the first ship in 
Majuro was "quiet a feat," he 
said. La Force's family owns 
and operates a ship building 
company in the state of Ala
bama in the United States. 

450,000 pounds of steel 
went into building the vessel. 
Thirty-two feet wide, the Jel 
Jelet Ae can carry up to 420 
tons of deck cargo and four 
refrigerated containers. It has 
staterooms for 21 and, since it 
can be operated by as few as 
four individuals, this will pro
vide rooms for passengers 
travelling to the outer islands. 

''It wi 11 take very Ii ttle to 
maintain this boat," La Force 
said. "We built it for the 
Marshall Islands." 

The government paid about 
$1.6 million to have the LCU 
constructed here. "Consider
ing where it was built, the 
price the government paid it 
relatively inexpensive," he 
said, adding that by building 
the ship here it kept the money 
in the country. 

La Force believes that proof 
that the Mars halls can operate 

a sip-building industry is dem
onstrated by the first vessel 
built by the Majuro Drydock, 
the Jel Jelet Ae. 

"We're talking with other 
countries about building boats 
for them here in Majuro,'' he 
said. Officials in Tonga, the 
Federated States of 
Micronesia and even countries 
as distant as Vietnam are talk
ing with La Force about ship 
building possibilities, he said. 

"They'd rather build here 
because it's closer," he said, 
If ships are built in places like 
Alabama, it is very costly for 
Pacific island and Pacific rim 
nations to pick them up and 
deliver the vessels once com
pleted, he said. 

Now that the first vessel had 
been built here, costs will con
tinue to come down for future 
ships because extra equipment 
and supplies were added to 
the Majuro Drydock to build 
the I.C.U. 

"The Majuro Drydock ben
efited a lot by our building 
this boat," he said. "It will be 
cheaper to build boats in the 
future because we have the 
infrastructure in place." 

Bougainville-PNG peace 
prospects more promising 
HONOLULU (Pacnews)
Former US Amba,sador to Papua 
New Guinea Richard Teare says a 
settlement of the Bougainville con
flict now is more likely, but much 
more needs to be done by both the 
PNG government and the 
Bougainville rebels if the goal of a 
lasting peace is to be achieved. 

Commenting on Ptime Minister 
Sir Julius Chan's agreement to step 
aside-while a judicial inquiry into 
his hiring of mercenaiies from Af
rica takes place- Teare said real 
peace effrnts now can resume. 

AmbassadorTcm-c, currenUy for
eign policy advisor to the Com
mander in Chief of the US Pacific 
Ai-ca Command inHawaii,says the 
PNG govemment nmst take ,m en-
1 ightcned appmach toward enforc
ing the law, and the Bougainville 
Revolutionary Army must aban-

don its wmlike tactics. 
During an interview on Hawaii 

Public Radio, Teare recommended 
a quick and full restoration of nor
mal government services on 
Bougainville,includingschoolsmid 
clinics, and a determined approach 
to obtaining tlie necessary financial 
and other assistance from the inter
national community. 

He said sever& regional govern
ment,, with the depaiture of the 
soldiers-for-hire, now me ready to 
help PNG and the breakaway 
Bougainville province find ways 
too achieve a ixaceful resolution to 
thenine-yearcivil conflict. Teare, 
however, is not optimistic that 
the differences between the 
Bougainville Revolutionary 
Army and any sitting govern
ment in Port Moresby will be 
resolved soon. 

Tonga rieeds·fishing. pQrt 
. . . . . . ~ : 

NUKU'ALOFA (Pacnews)
Tonga 's MinistryofFisheries is seek
ing foreign assistance to bui Id a proper 
port for fishing boats. 

Such a port would provide a safe 
refuge forfishing boaL<-;in bad weather 
including hunic,mes, Radio Tonga 
repo11ed. 

Secretmy for Fisheries' Akau 'oala 
says it was obvious that a proper 

whmf should be built after a Sea St.,ll' 
Company's fishing boat was 
grounded on a r-cef in Nuku'alofa 
hmbour during Cyclone Hina em·ly 
tl1is montl1. 

A compm1y spokesmm1 supports 
tl1e move by the government, say
i11g it's difficult for his company's 
boats to find safe shelter during 
bad weather. 

ENB classes still suspended 
PORT MORESBY 
(Pacncws)-Classes remain sus
pended in 40 community schools 
in East New Britain of Papua New 
Guinea which closed down due to 
destructions by strong winds over 
the last three weeks. 

Education authorities say the 
classes in those schools will re
main suspended until after the 
first term holidays, NBC reported. 

Provincial Education Advisor 

Boas Koro says parents and 
Boards of Management of the 
schools arc now busy carrying 
out repairs to the schools. 

He says the schools suffered 
much damage including destruc
tion of classrooms and teachers 
houses. Koro says the second term 
resumes in two weeks and they 
hope all the repair work can be 
done by then for normal classes to 
start. 
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abs: Halt Israeli ties 

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat speaks during a session of the Arab 
League in Cairo Sunday where Arab position to confront Israeli plans 
to build Jewish settlements in Palestinian east Jerusalem was dis
cussed. AP Photo 

By SALAH NASRAWI 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - i\fter a four
hour debate m1d mi emotional appeal 
by Y,L~ser Arafat, Arab foreign minis
ters approved ,m Egypt-sponsor'l:d reso
lution tl1at recommends freezing rela
tions witl1 Israel because of its building 
projects. 

·111c Arab League meeting followed 
protests by Arab mid m,my Musi im 
countries against Israel's plw1s to build 
a6,5(Xl-unithousing project for Jews in 
historically J\rab e,L,t Je111salcm. 

-~111e Arab League recommends that 
all Arab countries which have estab
lished nonnal tics with lsrrn:I. freeze 
relations until Israel agrees to imple
ment its peace agreements with all 
/\rab sides ;u1d slops violating tl1e ac
cords," the resolution said. 

·n1e resolution, approved in a closed 
session, will be ,mnounced in a final 
communique on Monday, delegates 
said. Israel had no immediate reaction. 

·n1e ministers debated a resolution 
dnd'tcd by Syria calling for a suspen
sion of relations wi Ll1 Israel before agree
ing on a watered-down resolutionspon
sorcd by Egypt. which signed a peace 
treaty with Israel in 1979 ,md wants lo 
maintain its role a, a mediator. 

··'Ihcrcsolution isg(xxl."said I ;~u·ouk 
J<.addoumi. head of the J>I D's JX>litical 

bureau. 
Said Kamal, unders.:crdm)' of tl1e 

Arab League, said steps toward freez
ing tics would include closing down 
offices :md missions. 

He said tl1e b1guc alsorecommendcd 
tl1e suspension of Arab pm1icipalion in 
multilateral peace talks -on water, eco
nomic cooperation, Palestini,m refu
gees, tl1c environment w1d dismrna
mcnt - w1d to reactivate the Arab eco
nomic boycott of Israel until ""a lasting 
mid just peace is established.'' 

Delegates said tl1c resolution d~s 
not oblige /\rab countries to suspend 
tics witl1 Israel, :md leaves it to indi
vidual states lo decide on their future 
relations. 

The recommendation was not ex
pected to affect Israel's peace treaties 
with Egypt rn1d Jord,m. League offi
cials said it w,L, aimed more at coun
tries such a, Morocco, Tunisia :md the 
Persian Gulf states of Qatar mid Ornw1, 
which haveopcnedfledgling trade links. 

Saudi /\rabi,u1 Foreign Minister 
Prince Saud al-Faisal said before the 
vote tl1al a tough st,md by tl1c 22-
membcr league could save the Middle 
E,L,t peace process by making Israel 
rethink its plans. Tile planned housing 
project has stalled peace tall,;s ~Uld 
kindled new viole11L·c. 

Security tightened 
for Israel diplomats 
AMMAN,Jordan (AP)-Sccurity tor Israeli diplomats h,l, been tightened 
after m1 emb,L~sy official's c:u· w:t, v:mdalizcd in tl1e Jord,mi:m capital, ~u1 
cmb,L-;sy spokcsmm1 said Sunday. 

Shalom Tourgerrnm, a spokesman at the Israeli Emba,sy in Amm,m,said 
the windowsofac,uTented by ajuniordiplomatweresma,hed when it was 
pm"kcd outside his home in Amimm 's posh Swcifiyeh disnict March l 8. 

Tourgcmm1 declined to identify the diplomat or give more dcwils on the 
attack tliat came five days after a Jordm1im1 soldier gunned down seven 
Israeli schoolgirls on m1 outing to an island in the Jordan River. 

It was the first such incident si nee Jordan and Israel signed a peace 
treaty in October 1994. 

Tourgcman said round-the-clock security for the JO Israeli diplo
mats had increased, as more guards were assignt.!d to protect them. 
Jordanian and Israeli security agents provide protection for the 
embassy staff. 

"Investigations arc under way to determine the motive, which 
could be linkt.!d to the atmosphere in the region," Tourgeman said, 
referring to growing tensions over Israeli settlement plans in dis
puted cast Jerusalem. 

"We're not sure if'the embassy was the target, but we l'eel secure 
and we have increased security on diplomats," he added. 

Israeli Embassy cars arc leased from local rental firms. They do 
not carry diplomatic license plates like those of' other foreign 
missions so that they do not become targets of terror attacks. 

J\rafat drew on tl1e Muslim attach
ment to Jc111salcm repeatedly in his 
speech opening tl1e league meeting. Al 
one point, he intem1pted a sentence to 
say. "Oh Jerusalem, Oh Je111salem, Oh 
Jerusalem!" 

"I appeal toyourconscience," Arafat 
told tl1e ministers. ''I mn suretl1atyou 'II 
issue resolutions which will get tl1ings 

back to nonnal politically ... and help 
your brotl1ers in Palestine." 

Arafat accused Israel of violat
ing peace accords with Palestinians 
by trying to change the population 
makeup of Jerusalem before prom
ised negotiations on the future of 
the city. 

"1l1is Israeli government ... has 

started now with the most danger
ous attempt to challenge not only 
the Palestinians but the entire Arab 
and Islamic nation, by which I mean 
the Judaization of holy Jerusalem," 
Arafat said. 

He described Israel's actions as 
"a declaration of war ... against an 
unarmed people." 

VINYL SIGNS: For indoo1/outdoor with col
ors, style and quality, on wood, glass, metal, 
plastic cloth and walls, designed in computer 
graphics, artistically drafted, composed with 
a lot of talent and knowledge, is now avail
able at Younis Art Studio, Inc_ 

VINYL BANNERS: On cloth and plastic 
materials, from 1-5 feet wide and length from 
3 feet to 50 or 75 feet and more, with any 
color, letters size and style and rich graph
ics. 

Also hand painted signs and banners, artis
tically designed and colored on any mate
rial surface of all sizes. 

DIGITAL PRINT: Signs for inside markets/ 
stores/shops in full colors with print of the 
goods/merchandise on plastic sheets/ 
boards or on transparencies on special pa
per or cloth for ceiling hang for display or 
above shelves, counters and merchandise 
stands, can easily be produced by the tal
ented and capable sign makers at YAS Sign 
System_ 

Full color digital print for back light in shops 
window or special display in the outdoor, 
such as food items, drinks cosmetics, per
fumes, jewelry and many more. 

Vinyl signs are durable, colorful and guar
anteed to last for five to seven years in all 
weather conditions and stands heat tem
perature 40-180 degrees Fahrenheit. 

For all signs need, please visit or call 

at 7.M Younis Art Studio, Inc., in Garapan. 
Telephone Nos. 234-6341 ¥ 234-7578 ¥ 

234 .. 9797 ¥ 234 .. 9272 or Fax No. 234-9271. 
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Japanese Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto, right, bursts into laughter as he and U.S. House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich share a joke during their breakfast meeting at Hashimoto's office in Tokyo Monday. Gingrich arrived 
in Tokyo late Sunday as part of a 10-day Asia tour. AP Pholo 

Gingrich stays official on Easter 
By CHARLES HUTZLER 

SHA\'GHAI, China (APJ - U.S. 
House Sr-:ake[· Ne11·1 Gingrich s:mg 
hymns :mJ recci\'cJ a bbsing of 
r:eacr at a Chinese go1emmc:nt-ap
pro\'eJ church Sum.lay. instead or 
spending L,stcr 1•.ith Chin:i's hdca
gue11.:d underground ( 'hristian com
munity. 

(iin;pich :uxl members of his bi
pa11i'.'.~1I1 ctmgn .. ::-.sional delegation in
ten,kd their church-going to br :t 
dispby 01· their faith :uid a gestun: of 
sulida1·i1y with Chim 's often p,:[oC
cutcd Chri,ti:ms. 

The church thc:y attcmhl. Sh:mg
hai Crnrnmmit1· Church. f:u· from 
king lln the· fringe of the Chinese 

Ch1isti:m community, is a center
piece of n:spcctabi lity in the official! y 
sanctionc:d non-denominational 
church. 

/\usu·:tli:m !'[ime Minister Jolin 
How:ml. on a five-day China tour. 
abo w:Ls there, his h;t slop brfo11.: 
11:1l'cling to Beijing. 

By government estimate, the na
tion of 1.2 billion ixopk has 15 mil
lion practicing Ch[isti:ms. Mission
:uy groups estimate the flcx.·k at CJ[) 
million. 111:my or them practicing in 
illegal churches set up in p::ople ·s 
homes. 

Beijing h:Ls met religion's resur
gence by tJ)·ing to tightm contJd wid 
shut c.lown unc.lcrground churches. 

But the official and unofficial 
churches commingle. M:u1y p1icsts 
ordained in the government-spon
sored churches preside at house 
churches. Believers wrn,hip at botl1 
approved and underground services. 

Back in Washington, then, W,Ls 
talk that Ging1ich would tty to meet . 
with umlergrounc.l church membcio, 
something that would have appealed 
to m:my of the consc1vative Republi
c.ms now at odds witl1 die I-louse 
kadcr. He mled that out in Beijing. 

Ging1ich has said he told the 
Chinese leaders that they ni!ed to 
tolcrati! freedom or religion, pro
vidcJ for in China's ol'tcn ignoreJ 
constitution. 

Speaker eyes Japan 
economic secrets 

By ERIC TALMADGE 
TOKYO (AP) - He won't 
have much ti me to do it, but 
0.S. House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich saiJ Monday he is 
hoping to learn the secrets 
of Japan's economic success 
during a brief stay here on 
his tour through Asia. 

Gingrich, who arrived in 
Tokyo late Sunday night, 
met with Prime Minister 
Ryutaro Hashimoto for 
breakfast in the first of sev
eral meetings with Jap:rnese 
political and business lead
ers. He plans to fly to Tai
wan on Wednesday. 
Asked if he was tired before 
the early morning breakfast, 
Gingrich quipped that the 
prospect of learning "these
crets of Japan's economic 
success had taken all tired
ness away." 

/\long with Hashimoto, 
Gingrich was to meet the 
head of Japan's Defense 
Agency, the speaker of 
Japan's I owcr house and a 
group of top businessmen. 
Time allowing, he also was 
scheduled to visit one of 
Tokyo's biggest Shinto 
shrines. 

Gingrich was not ex
pected to do any serious ne
gotiating with Tokyo over 
lingering disputes on the two 
countries' trade imbalance 
or concerns about the heavy 
concentration of U.S. mili
tary troops on the sou them 
Japan island of Okinawa. 

To the disappointment or 
some Christians, Gingrich 
also avoided controversy in 
China by spending his Eas-

ter at a government-ap
proved church, instead of 
spending the holiday with 
China's beleag ucrcd under
ground Christian commu
nity. 

Gingrich and members of 
his bipartisan congressional 
delegation intended their 
church-going to be a display 
of their faith and a gesture 
of solidarity with China's 
often persecuted Christians. 

But the church they at
tended, Shanghai Commu
nity Church, is a centerpiece 
of respectability in the offi
cially sanctioned non-de
nominational church. Aus
tralian Prime Minister John 
Howard, on a five-day China 
tour, also was there, his last 
stop before traveling to 
Beijing. 

Gingrich deciJcd not to 
go to an underground church 
after U.S. Embassy officials 
aJvised him that doing so 
would put worshipers at in
creased risk of government 
censure. 

Gingrich has said he told the 
Chinese leaders that they need 
to tolerate freedom of religion, 
provided for in China's often 
ignored constitution. 

Most Chinese worshipers at 
the Shanghai Community 
Church were caught up in their 
celebration of Easter and did 
not know who the foreign poli
ticians were. But they wel
comed them. 

Gingrich, on the last of his 
three days in China, met with 
Shanghai's mayor, city legisla
tors and U.S. business execu
tives. 

After cocaine, Colombians make US foray with heroin 
ByCIWIS'I OP! IEWJORCHIA 

SA~ JOSE DE LAS 

I 
HER\IOSAS, Colombia (AP) -
S_uu1ding waist-high in 1ed,pink.m_d 

' v1olc1 poppy flower,, a peas:mtdcl1-
catel y slits a plant bulb with a razor. 
Milk-y-white opium gum, the key 
ingredient in hcroin,oozcs from the 
ga-;h. 

··11i;, work is innocent b,xause 
j 1 ·: , _iu,t 1: 1:•.king a few pesos;· says 

1 :: ,,_.! 1u. wl1u sells the opium in S:ui 
i :, 1<c' ,k I.cs I knnosas,arnmshackle 

\'i!!age an hour's walk down the 

1 

it is st11gc onc in tl1c making of 
1 hish-purity Colombim1 he10in tl1at 

in tlic hL~t few years has grabbed a 
bi~ chunk of the U.S. East Coast 
111:U.ket for the dmg. Some Colom
bim1 heroin is also reaching Europe. 

On rcb. 28, t.hc United States 
cited the gmwing th1eat of Colom
bi,m heroin among reasons for de
certifying Colombia, the world's 
biggest producer or coc.iine, ,Ls an 
al!y in the ww· on drngs. 

Dw,uf cd by decades-old Asian 
ltemin u·afficking network~, Colom
bia produces only I .5 p:rcent of the 
world's opium. which is refined 
through a chemical process into 
morphine, and Ll1en heruin. 

But Colombi,Uls have promoted 
t.hc dnig with the s:u11c cntrcp1encur
ial agility Lliey applied to cocaine, 
making strong imuad~ in tl1e biggest 
U.S. heroin market - tl1C Northcust 
Ametic,m oflicials say they account 
for at least 80 percent of heroin sales 
in Llic New York mea. 

'Die key is simple: m:u'kcd-down 
prices for white-powder heroin so 
pure that it c:m l:x; smoked or sn011cd 
instead of injeclcd, avoic.ling the u:;c 
of needles ,md the danger of AIDS. 

·n1e p1ice of a kilo of Colombim1 
heroin in the United States irn, low as 
S85.0:XJ: a kilo from Southeast Asia 
might cost twice as; much. 

Unlike their countctp,u1s in Asia 
and the Middle East, Colombi:m 
herointraffickersemployfewmiddle
mcn who must shm-e in the profits, 
enabling them to keep prices dQwtl, 
said Anthony Senneca, acting chief 
of the New York office of the U.S. 
Drng Enforc::t:mcnt Adminislrntion. 

'[11ousm1ds of mi lcs hum New 
York, the production chain begins in 
remote places like San Jose in 
Colombia's Tolima province. 

There is no police station. Anny 
patrols rnrely venture hen::. Leftist 
n:bels who tax opium buyer, mlc the 
hills. 

An /\ssoci atcd Press 1-epo1ter ,md 
photographer reached S,m Jose on 
horseback, riding for five hours into a 
canyon of dense forest. /\ tradi
tional, brightly painted bus called 
a "chiva" offered another way 
out: five more bone-crunching 
hours on a winding mountain road 
Lo a nearby town. 

i\rmed guerrillas in civilian 
clothing who belong to the Revo
lutionary AID1cd Forces of Co
lombia, the country's biggest rebel 
band, monitor traffic and make 
sure opium traders do not get 
mugged. 

At a roadside kiosk where trav
elers buy food and drink, a visitor 
asked to talk to the local gueni Ila 
commander. "Did you come to 
buy?" replied the young vendor, 
signaling how deeply rebels arc 
involved in the business. 

Colombians started growing 
poppy in the late I 980s, and heroin 
cooks wen:: brought in from Asia 
to teach them how to make heroin. 

High prices encouraged a plant
ing boom in the early 1990s, which 
in turn produced a big supply that 
has pushed down prices despite 
periodic crop-poisoning raids by 
police planes. 

In San Jose. a kilo of opium 
gum costs 500,000 pesos ($500) 
or less, well under half' the price 
five years ago. Many poppy har
vesters are paid just dlrs 8 a day 
with free food. 

Still, that is enough in this im
poverished land to keep farmers 
growing poppy, and the DEA 
warns of a growing Colombian 
plague. Sixty-two percent of the 
heroin seized at U.S. airports in 
I 995 was from Colombia. Five 
years ago, the percentage was 
negligible. 

The statistic, however, reflects 
in part that Colombians usually 
smuggle heroin by sending it in 
with more easily detected couri
ers on commercial flights to Mi
ami and New York. 

Asian traffickers usually 
smuggle heroin in greater bt1Ik 
into the United States by sea, 
which is harder to detect ru1d there
fore seized less often. The 
Colombians' use of "mules" who 
hide one or two kilograms of 
heroin in suitcases or swallow 
11Jbberpackets filled with the d11Jg 
is an indication that it is still a 
business for small-time operators. 

By contrast, Colombia's co-

caineca11cls smuggle thcirprod
uct by thc ton on jets, boats and 
even small submarines. 

So far, the cartels seem un
willing to branch into heroin, 
said an official at DEA head
quarters in Arlington, Virginia. · 

''They're making so much 
money in the cocaine business, 
they may not at this moment see 
a need to di versify," he said in a 
telephone interview. 
. He asked that his name not be 

used for security reasons be
cause his work brings him to 
Colombia. 

The DEA, however, woffies 
that major cocaine groups will 
eventually try to exert control 
over the heroin trade, possibly 
expanding the business and 
making it harder to disrupt. 

In Tolima province, the gov
ernment is trying to wean peas
ants off poppy-growing by of
fering aid to grow legal crops. 
But money is short and many 
farmers fail to qualify forloans. 

"This will never end," says 
Chucho, the peasant on the hill 
above San Jose. "k, long as d1e 
(heroin) business continues, who's 
going to st.op gmwing poppy?" 
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Japan, China renew ties 
BEIJING (AP) - Jap,m 's foreign 
minister on Sunday likened his 
n,ition 's ties witl1 China to a maiTied 
couple mm-king Ll1eir silver jubilee: 
still b,1,ically happy despite prob
lems born of 25 ye,m; togetl1er. 

Yukihiko Ikeda' sa,scssmentc,unc 
in meetings witl1 Chinese leaders 
Sunday in which the Jap,mese for
eign minister said both counb·ics 
should step up efforts tl1is year to 
promote ties, a spokes1rnm for Ikeda 
said. 

fkcda's talks witl1 Chinese Presi
dent fomg Ze111in rn1d Premier Li 
Peng c.m1e :m1id ,m improvement in 
relations after disputes last ye,u- over 
tcnitoty :mcl Jap,m's role in World 
Wm·ll. 

In a me,Lsure of the improvement, 
Chinese ,md Japm1cse officials cx
c h,mged document, Saturday, the fit,t 
day of Ikeda 's two-day visit, marking 
a1esumptionofJapm1eseaidtoChina 
tliat Tokyo had canceled in 1995 to 
pIDtestChinese nuclearweapons test~. 

Ikeda told Li tliat occasional con
flicts were inevitable,gi ven tl1ecloscr 
relations between China and Jap:m 
since they established ties 25 yem, 
ago, said Ikcda's spokesman, 
1-lidehiko Hamada. 

"Befo1e getting m:uTied botl1 sides 
sec some attractions in each otl1cr." 
H:unada quoted Ikeda as saying. "But 
once tl1ey got 1mUTicd, we have to live 
togetl1er and in ordinary daily life botl1 
sides may lind some problems because 
their b,Lsic relations are much. much 
closer." 

"11iatdoesnot necessarily rne,m that 
ba,ic relations between husband and 
wife are bad," he said. 

"It is very import,mt to wisely cope 
witlt this new phenomenon or con
flicts," he added. 

Ikeda said tl1is annivcrsm-y year was 
"critically important" for strengtl1en
ing China-Japan ties, Hamada said. 

Botl1 sides agreed tliat Li mid Japa
nese Prime M inistcr Ryu taro 
H,1,himoto should exchtmge visit, tl1is 
year, he said. 

In his 70-minute meeting with Jiang, 
Ikeda also said Japan wished to see 
relations strengtl1ened tl1is year. Jiang 
said he wa, eager to visit Japan next 
year, the 20th ,mniver,ary of a bilateral 
peace treaty. Hamada s,tid. 

Relations were strained la,t year by 
abitterdispuleoveragroupofuninhab
ited islands tl1at China calls the Diaoyus 
and Jap,m c:~ls tl1e Senkakus. Both 
sides claim tl1ern. 

China, which suffered an often bru
tal occupation by Japanese forces in 
1937-1 CJ45, was also angered by 
H ashi111oto' s visit to a shrine forJ apm1' s 

war dead, including war criminals. 
On Saturday, Ikeda told his Chinese 

countcrpm1, Qian Qichen, tlmt Jap,m is 
considering witl1drawing its sponsor
shipthis yearofU.N. efforts to criticize 
China's human rights record. 

Hamada said tl1e chai1ge was being 
considered because previous efforts to 
censure China at the U.N. Human 
Rights Commission have failed and 
there are signs ol' Chinese progress 
on the issue. 

Chinese President Jiang Zemin, right, gestures while speaking to Japanese Foreign Minister Yukihiko Ikeda, 
left, during their meeting in Beijing Sunday. Ikeda is in Beijing since Saturday for a two-day visit. AP Pholo 

Gov't troops kill 3 rebels, nab 3 
DUSHANBE, Tajikistan (AP) -
Government forces killed tl1ree 
1ebels mid capnued tl1ree 11101e in 
,m ongoing oixration aimed at wip
ing out the fighte1, loyal to two 
warlon:1 brotl1ers, a news rep01tsaid 
Sunday. 

111e latest clash took place Satur-

day in tl1e Red Ridge Mount;[ins, 80 
kilometers (50 miles) southe,L,t of the 
capital Dushanbe, said Gafur 
Mirzoyev, commander of the Presi
dential Guard. 

Govemment OlXJps have killed a 
dozen rebels and captured more than 
20 in the past week, pan of ,moffen-

sivc targeting warlords Rczvon ,md 
Baklmun Sadirov, who were in
volved in a recent hostage-taking 
episode. 

The govemmemsaysit is dosing 
in on tl1e temJining fighte1, in Ll1e 
heavily wooded gorges of the Red 
Ridge Mow1tains. 

NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation 
(NMHC) hereby serves notice to the general public 
of the increased availability of financing under its 
administration of several residential housing loan 
programs which offer varying interest rates and 
maximum loan limits. They are as follows: 

1. Direct Family Home Loan (DFHL); 
2. Rural Development (RD) Rural Housing (RH) 

502 and RD 504 Programs; 
3. Loan Purchase Agreement with Guam 

Savings & Loan Association (GS&LA); 
4. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Native 

American Direct Loan (NADL); 
Note: VA LOAN PROGRAM WILL EXPIRE IN 
OCTOBER OF THIS YEAR. ELIGIBLE 
VETERANS, APPLY NOW! 

5. Housing Preservation Grant (HPG); and, 
6. HOME Program. 

The NMHC/MPLT Loan Program will soon be 
implemented. The regulation for the program is 
being finalized. Loan term will be 30 years and 
interest rate will be between 6% to 8%_ 

NMHC's loan programs provide opportunities to 
construct or rehabilitate existing homes. Those 
interested are encouraged to take advantage of the 
above programs. Contact the NMHC Office at 234-
9447 /7689 for more information. 

r---~ 

I 

r· 

"NMHC is an equal employment 
and fair housing agency" 
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Pope urges Easter peace 
By DANIEL J. WAKIN 

VATICAN CITY (AP) - Decrying 
the ··forces of evil," Pope John Paul U 
used his Easter Sunday blessing to 
Send a message of hope to victims of 
violence in Anica and Albania 

Some I 00,CXX) people filled the 
flower-splashed St. Peter's Square 
for the Easter Mass and then the bless-

ing. 
As has become his custom, the 76-

year-old pontiff appealed inhis bless
ing for peace in the world's nuuble 
spots. 

"Christ is the hope ... of those who 
see life and the future threatened by 
warandhatred,especiallyintheheart 
of Africa," John Paul said. 

There were calls for peace from 
many counaies Sunday. In Jerusa
lem, Christians gathered at the tradi
tional site of Jesus Christ's resu1rec
tion while in England, the Archbishop 
of Canterbury spoke of the pain felt 
by young people. 

In his message, the pope called out 
to those "who work to strengthen 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

IN THE MATTER OF: 

IN THE OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
DIVISION OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

SEGUNDINO R. UBONGEN dba PHILAM ENTERPRISES, SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP. 

LICENSING CASE NO. 1-97 

ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER 

The Hearing on the Revocation or Suspension ol the Business License of the Licensee was heard on March 26, 1997. Present lor 
the Department of Commerce ("Commerce"). was the Acting Secretary of Commerce Oscar C. Camacho ("Camacho"), Acting 
business License Officer Bernadita T. Palacios ("Palacios"). Enforcement & Compliance Officer Gregorio I. Sablan ("Sablan"), and 
Special Assistant Attorney General Wesley M. Bogdan ("Bogdan"). The Licensee failed to appear. 

The Two Public Notices of Hearing, dated March 7, and publicly noticed, in a periodical newspaper of general circulation (Marianas 
Variety), for March 11 and March 17 (see Exhibits "1-2") set the date for the Licensee to appear. The Licensee failed to appear. 4 
CMG §5611 (f) entitled "Conditions for Revocation or Suspension", in part, states: 

(1) The Secretary of the Department of Commerce may revoke or suspend any license issued under this section upon finding after 
two weeks public notice and a hearing conducted pursuant to 1 CMG §§9108-9111 that: 

(D) The licensee violated any provision of Commonwealth law or any rule or regulation issued thereunder. 

See also Comm. Reg. Vol. 17, No. 4, at 13273-76 (April 15, 1995) (effective date May 25, 1995) (Secretary of Commerce to appoint 
Hearing Officer to hear contested cases). 

Nothwiths\anding the Licensee's failure to appear, the statutory notice requirement (calculated to reasonably put the Licensee on 
notice of the hearing) has been met (two weeks public notice) and the hearing shalt proceed to determine if the Licensee violated any 
provision of Commonwealth Jaw or any rule or regulation issued \hereunder. See 4 CMC §5611 (n (1) (d). 

At the hearing oflicial notice was taken of the Department of Labor & Immigration ("DOLi") March 10, 1997 Administrative Order 
("March 10, 1997 DOLi Administrative Order"). The March 10, 1997 DOLi Administralive Order, in pertinent part, noted: 

1. Respondent was served with notice ol the hearing and has failed to appear. The Division of Labor submitted ... a Verilication of 
Departure form indicating that respondent left the Commonwealth February 26, 1997. Respondent is therefore in default. 

3. It is established at the hearing of March 6th that respondent employed 191 nonresident workers, 185 of whom are Bangladeshi 
nationals ... 

4. It was established al the hearing of March 6th that respondent has failed to provide employment for complainants or to pay their 
wages himself if unable to place them with other employers under service contracts. Respondent has fled the Commonwealth 
leaving no staff or assets to assist in fulfilling his obligations to complainants. Respondent is in violation ol the Labor laws cited by the 
Director of Labor in the February 18, 1997, Notice of Violation. 

March 10, 1997 DOLi Administrative Order,~·~• 1, 3-4, at 2-3. 
the Labor laws the Respondent was found to have violated cited by the Director of labor in the February 18, 1997 Notice of Violation 
were 3 CMG §4436(d) (2) (failure to account for employees); 3 CMG§ 4439 (a-c) (failure to produce upon demand names, addresses, 
occupational categories and wage rates, and payroll records of employees); and, 4 CMG§ 9232 (a), (c) (failure to keep reco.rds a.nd 
furnish employees payroll statements). It is undisputed that the Licensee did not appeal the March 10 1997 DOLi Adm1nistrat1ve 
Order, pursuant to 3 CMC § 4445 (a) 1, within fifteen days of the issuance of the agency order. 

APPLICABLE STANDARD 

The Secretary of the Department of Commerce may revoke or suspend any license issued under this section upon finding after two 
weeks public notice and a hearing conducted pursuant to 1 CMG§§ 9108-9111 that: 

The licensee violated any provision of Commonwealth law or any rule or regulation issued thereunder. 

4 CMG§ 5611 (f) (1) (d). 

The two weeks public notice requirement has been me\. The Licensee was given a hearing conducted pursuant to 1 CMC §§ 
9108-9111 (Commonwealth Administrative Procedure Act). And the lindings \hat the Licensee violated provisions of Commonwealth 
law (3 CMG§ 4436 [d] [2], 3 CMC § 4439 [a-c), and 4 CMG§ 9232 [a]. [c] are unreviewable administratively or judicially. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. The two weeks public notice requirement of 4 CMG§ 5611 (f) has been met. The Licensee was given a hearing pursuant 
3 CMG § 4445 (a) entitled "Enforcement: Administrative Review", in pertinenl part, states: 

Within 15 days of issuance any person or party, affected by findings, orders or decisions of the agency ... may appeal .... by written 
notice. If no appeal is made ... within 15 days of issuance ... the ... findings, orders or decisions shall be unreviewable administratively 
or judicially to 4 CMG§ 5611 (f), and 1 CMG§§ 9108-9111.of the Commonwealth Administrative Procedure Act. 

2. The March 1 D 1997 DOLi Administrative Order made an administrative finding of violations of Commonwealth Law. 

3. The findings of the March 10 1997 DOU Administrative Order are unreviewable administratively or judicially. 

CONCLUSION OF LAW 

1. The license \o conduct business in the Commonwealth of Segundino R. Ubongen, dba Philam Enterprises, a Sole Proprietorship 
is REVOKED. 

DATED this 27th day ol March, 1997. 

Isl JAMES E. HOLLMAN 
Administrative Hearing Officer 

peace and democracy, often obtained 
at the cost of great sacrifice, as in the 
Balkans, and especially in beloved 
Albania," said the pope. 

He also appealed for peace in the 
Holy Land, and said his thoughts 
went out to hostages held by rebels at 
theJ apanese ambassador's residence 
in Lima, Peru. 

In Christ, "we can overcome the 
forces of evil," said John Paul, who 
delivered Easter gieetings in 57 lan
guages. 

In a departure from tradition, the 
pope spoke from a chair near the 
outdoor altar, rather than from the 
balcony at St. Peter's Basilica. 

1l1e Vatican blamed tl1echangeon 
a late suu1 of the pope's outdoor 
Easter Mass. He tisked missing a 
satellite link fortl1e message 'sworld
wide bmadcast if had gone to the 
balcony, officials said. 

John Paul appeared in relatively 
good fom1, if a bit tired, after a long 
week of celebrations which culmi
nated in Sunday's rites. 

Albania, tom by chaos and vio
lence, and Zaire, scene of a civil war, 
have been in the pope's mind dwing 
Holy Week celebrations. 

He ha~ refe1red to the count.lies 
several times in public remarks, and 
involved Albanians and Zairians in 
services. 

In England,ArchbishopofCanter
bury George Carey said the need for 
peace "is most obvious in those parts 
of the world disfigured by violent 
community conflict.-;." 

Preaching in Canterbu1y Cathe
dral, the spiritual leaderof the Church 
of England, said God's peace should 

Pope John Paul II 

begin in local communities_ 
"Too many people - especially 

young people - feel rejected and 
undervalued," Carey said_ 

In Jerusalem, church bells 1es0:
nated as thousands of Christians gath
ered in the Old City_ 

Palestinian Christians from the 
West Bank, however, were unable to 
reach the city because of a closure 
imposed by Israel following a March 
21 suicide bombing in Tel Aviv. 

The Church of the Holy Sepulcher 
- the church at the a-aditional site of 
Jesus' crucifixion and reswrection 
-was crowded Sunday with Catho
lics celebrating Easter. Greek Ortho
dox, Almenian, Coptic and other 
Eastern Christians, who celebrate 
Easter next month, held services in 
their separate areas of the church. 

1l1ecrowds inJemsalem were tl1in
ner than in past years. Many pilgiims 
were deterred by recent violence, in
cluding the suicide bombinganddail y 
cla~hes between Palestinians ,md Is
raeli soldiers in the West Bank. 

Ex-cult member sorry 
he missed mass suicide 

By DEBORAH HASTINGS 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Former Heaven's Gate cult member Nick Cooke 
said he is sorry he missed last week's mass suicide, but is convinced his 
wife ha~ "shed her container" and now lives on spaceship with 38 
colleagues. 

'.'I believe they m-c on a naft somewhe~. whether it's behind lhe comet 
or not, I really don't know," Cooke said in a interview Sunday on San 
Francisco's KQED-FM. 

Cooke said he left the cult three years ago but suppo1ts its beliefs of 
shunning sex, alcohol aml earthly J)Ol>sessions while evolving Lo a higher 
level. His wife, Suzanne Sylvia Cooke, was runong the 39 people found 
dead in a Rancho Santa Fe mansion. 

Twenty years ago, Cooke and his wife abandoned their daughter Kelly 
tofollowthecult. Hesaidhehadbeenamember"offandon" for23 years 
and did not say why he left. 

When asked if he was so1ry he was not with the 39 members, Cooke 
answered, "Yes. I'm not suicidal·-· but I have no problem in laying down 
my shell, or my body a5 they did that day. I don't consider it suicide." 

A'> for why members committcd suicide, he said, 'They reached a point 
that the word was given to depart from this world back to the mother ship. 
To move into lxxiies that had been prepared for them, physical bodies of 
a finer nature - androgynous, sexless. It's an evolutionary step." 

Cooke described a regimented cult life punctuated by conversations 
with the dead, and explained the change and$ 5 tucked neatly inside each 
victim's slacks. 

"Well, whenever we went lo a movie or went out for any reason we 
always took $ 5 and change, in ca<;e we suddenly needed to use t11e 
telephone, we had aquarterortwo in our pocket We would have$ 5 if the 
car broke down and for some rell'>OD we needed a taxi," Cooke said. 

Cooke also spoke of tl1e cult's "procedures." He said members could 
talk for 30 minutes about the procedures for cleaning a bathroom. 

"In showering, because we often sh,tred lhc same house, we would 
often not use any more water than necessmy, so we would scru bdown and 
then 1inse off_ 

"They were practical, they were Lo-the-point guidelines that had to do 
witl1 living within the budget of your supplies. Let's say you might have 
so many supplies on board your craft to go from one star system to another, 
so they you would ,tlways live within that budget." 
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Cult planned for comet's arrival 
By MICHELLE LOCKE 

SAND1EGO(AP)-Formontl1s,tl1e 
39 members ofl-Ieaven 's Gate climbed 
a sci-Ii stairway lo Paradise, step by 
faithful step. 

Up before dawn, U1ey prayed and 
U1en trained a telescope on tl1e sky to 
look for the UFO tl1ey believed would 

:J ~~~~:~ tl1em away from Earth's tribula-

] In March, iLi.; the Hale-Bopp con1ct 

·~ swoopedtowiU1in I22millionmilesof 
;. Earth, tl1ey got tl1e signal: Time to go. 
j Suddenly, their daily regimen 

·.~'.} 

,, switched from holistic hokum to recipe 
!i, :',j for destruction tL'i tl1ey leaped into tl1e 

:;,:: void fueled by a cocktail of pudding, I\~ sedatives ,md vodka, confident to tl1e 

.

·.,.··:·· .. ,·•i·.:··.· .. : end tl1at cosmic salvation beckoned . . - "We know whatever happens to us 
after we leave our bodies is a step 
forward" - videotaped message by 

[~ Marshall Applewhite, glassy-eyed 
iJ leader of Heaven's Gate. 
ii.l lw;t October, tl1e group known a~ 
?1 :,, I-leaven's Gate moved into tl1e sprawl-
\! 
'

; ing mansion U1al would eventually be-
;iil come tl1eir high-priced mausoleum. 
ri There, according lo people who knew 
~ : tl1em tl1rough tl1eir business incm11a
k."i J! tion of Web site designers Higher 
· •1 Source Contract Enterprises, group 
!\1 members followed a schedule of al-
i t. most military precision. They got up at 

' 3 a.m. for prayers, semched tl1e sky at 4 
a.m., ate a communal meal at 5. 

111e rest of tl1e day it W,L'i work md 
more work, interspersed by breaks for 
fruit ,md a lemon-cayenne pepperdrink 
reminiscent of the faddish '70s purge 

DeLay ... 
Continued from page 1 

Delay said the federal govern
ment, like the CNMI, should pro
vide tax relief, recognize that pro
business policies am! free trade 
create jobs and prosperity. 

'The CNMI is proor positive 
that these policies work." 

Ile said Congress should also 
allow the CNMl people more con
trol over their lands, referring to 
the "unreasonable" t'cdcral con
trnl or Tinian land. 

Delay said Tenorio has asked 
him and House Trade Subcom-

/\! Tin1·an f] ••• 
! ! Continued fro'!' page 1 

is not true." 
Tai said the ships· crews were 

: only laid off temporarily while 
· Saipan Express and Tinian Ex

press arc undergoing an overhaul. 
· He added that as of yesterday, 
"we called around eight to ten 

.·,' crew members back to work." 
He said the captains were not 

. , amongthoscrccallcdsince·\vcdon't 
'., need them yet." 

' I-le also said that two captains had 
opted to resign, with one of them not 

(

1

. satislied with his job and the other 
found to be an alleged alcoholic. 

1 ~f'he four captains hired \Vere lo-
culs. but Tai said that except for 
one, they were not qualified and 

Resident ... 
Continued from page 1 

erence in employment . 
The company failed Lo provide 

known as the "Master Cleanser." 
1l1ey wore black and kept U1eir hair 

trimmed to Marine recruit lengtl1.1l1ey 
didn't drink alcohol.' They didn't do 
drugs. 1l1ey didn't have sex. Some of 
U1e men had taken celibacy to U1e ex
treme: castration. 

"I have the same kind of penetrating 
questions U1at you have: Who or what 
would make 39 people take their life in 
U1is 1mmner?" -Sheriff Bill Ko lender 
at a news conference describing U1e 
deaU1s. 

In mid-November,a rurnorbeg,m to 
circulate tliat U1ere was a spaceship 
lurking behind Hale-Bopp. 

On tl1eir Web site, cult members 
made references to the ghost ship. But 
tl1ey said it wa~ irrelevant, because tl1e 
comet signaled it wa<; time for "U1e 
arrival oftl1e spacecraft from tl1e Level 
Above Human to take us home to 
'1l1eir World."' 

In March, the group started winding 
down tl1eir business, telling some cli
enL<; not to call them until after Easter. 
One company tried to hang on to tl1eir 
services, recalled an employee who 
knew Uiree cu It members by tl1e names 
of Jeff Moore, Nora md Golden. 

"111ey becan1e indecisive. ltw,L, like 
part ofU1em didn't want to leave," the 
employee, who sp:ike on condition of 
,m011ymity, told U1e Tiie San Diego 
Union-Tribune. 

On Friday, March 21, tl1e group 
wentouttolunchataMarieCallender's 
restaunmt in suburb,m Carlsbad. 

Typical oftl1eircontact wiU1 outsid
ers, U1ey were friendly, polite - ,md a 

mittee Chair Phil Crane (R-Illi
nois) to assist the people ofTinian 
"with opening up more of their 
land for development" 

"(Crane) and I hope to become 
active in bringing a positive reso
lution to this matter and other 
areas where we can help the people 
or the CNMI," he said. 

First elected in 1984, Delay, 
who will tum 50 on April 8, has 
been described by "The Almanac 
of American Politics" as an "ag
gressi vc political operator, strong 
ideological conservative and key 
member" of the llouse Republi
can leadership team. 

· that they had to be trained. 
After they had been trained, Tai 

said they asked for salary raises. 
There were also instances that a 
captain hired additional crew 
without permission from the man
agement. 

Tai said the captain who had 
been hooked on alcohol had rccov
ct-cd ,md that he would be rehired on 
a tempormy basis. 

Tai urarted a letter in response to 
Ton-cs ,md may send it today. 

Tai also said Saipan Express ,md 
Tinim1 Exp1css might resume or,era
tion next month. 

Tini,m Shipping officials said U1e 
ships had lo undergo overhauling to 
stabilize their movemenL~ on tl1e sea 
to prevent seasickness among the 
passengers. 

the plaintiffs with the s,1me level 
of benefits mandated by law to be 
given to non-resident workers in 
violation of Public law9-7 I, Cool 
added. 

little bit str,mge. 
TI1ey a,ked for so m,my lemons that 

tl1e restaunmt went through U1ree deep
dish m,serole pans of qum1ered lem
ons. 

"1l1ey kept asking for lemons for 
U1eir ice tea; we couldn't keep up," 
waiter Jeff Mercier told TI1e North 
County Times. ''They were just suck
ing tl1em down." 

On Sunday, house owner Sam 
Koutchesfahmi paid a visit. His law
yer would later say tl1e group seemed 
fine md gave him a computer for his 
son to use in school. 

Thal night, the ball of frozenga, and 
dust known a, Hale-Bopp made iL, 
closest pass to Earth. 

TI1e Heaven's Gate Web site w,L, 
updated one last time at I 0:26 Pacific 
time. 

In iL'i final version, the page carried a 
fla,hing logo borrowed from StarTr1;k. 

"Red Alert, Hale-Bopp Brings Clo
sure to Heaven's Gate." 

"Take the little package of pudding 
or applesauce and eat a couple of tea
spoons. Pour the medicine in and stir it 
up. Eat it fairly quickly and then drink 
the vodka beverage. Then hiy back ,md 
rest quietly" - suicide instructions a, 
read by the medical examiner. 

Workers unload one of two containers holding a total of 20 tons of high-level nuclear waste from the British 
sh_ip Pacific Teal at Mutsu-Ogawara Port in the village of Rokkasho in Aomori Prefecture, northern Japan in 
mid-March .. The controversjaf cargo arrived in the port earlier in the day after a two-month voyage from 
France, where the waste, onginally from Japanese power plants, had been reprocessed. Officials later said 
the waste was safely stored at a temporary storage facility about 7 kilometers (4. 4 miles) away in Rokkasho_ 

AP Photo 

Agriculture official: no need to 
fear Aussie meat over anthrax 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Indone
sia wa-; too h,L,ty in b,mning beef and 
cattle imports from Australia because 
of ,mtl1rax a, any outbreaks were under 
control, New South Wales' state Agri
culture Department said Monday. 

Indonesia halted imp:irts from New 
S0utl1 Wales m1d Victoria on March 
I 0, citing rn1U1rax dise,L-;c in cattle in 
botl1 states. 

J\si,m food buyers arc pm1icularly 
sensitive since Britain ha, been rocked 
by tl1e "mad cow disca-;c" scare. 

But U1e head of the New Soutl1 
Wales Agriculture Department's ,mi
mal industries division, Helen Scott
Orr, said New SouU1 Wales should not 
be included in tl1e bm1 ,L~ rep:iI1s of 
rn1tl1rax were nomial and decrm,ing. 

"In fact, our incidence Ll1is year l~1s 
ocen on U1e lower side or what our 

nom1al incidence h,L~ been," she told 
Austntli,m 13roadc,L~ting Corp. radio. 

"So it's not ,l'i if tl1crc 's ,mv greater 
risk whatsoevcrtoU1c lndon(.-s'ia?is tl1;m 
U1crc W,L, in tl1c past. 

"Each yew· we would have ,my
wherc between five :md 20 outbreaks 
but essentially U1cy have been dimin
ishing each vear. 

"Obvim;sly (Indonesia) feels be
cause ofU1c high incidence in Victoria, 
it h,l~ aroused tl1eir awmeness ,md tl1cy 
have looked to sec where ;u1tlmLx oc
cuncd in Austr,~iam1d tl1cy havetl1row11 
tl1e net raU1er wider Ll1,m we Ll1ink nec
essmy." 

From J ,muwy tl1rough Mmd1 some 
150 cattle died on Victoria fam1s be
fore ,mtl1rax was contained through 
qu,rr.mtines ,md inoculation. ~ 

More U1,m 80 Victoria f.uins lost 

cattle to U1e dise,L-;c ,md mmc th,m 
77 J(Xl head of call le were vaccinated. 

There had been outbreaks of tl1c 
disc,L'il? on six isolated New Sou U1 \Vales 
fruins tl1is war. SL·ott-Orr said. 

/\nU1r,L\. is a hid1lv inti:ctious cattle 
dis...',L'il? Uiat leads Ki uiccr,11ing nodu b. 
lesions in the lungs ,u1d bkxxl 1x1ison
ing. It c.u1 also be transmittL'd to 
humans handling the infected prod
ucts. 

The Sydney Morning Herald re
ported Monday that Australia's US 
$ 2.7 billion (3.5 billion Australian 
dollars) red meat and livestock ex
port industries arc worried about a 
possible loss of access to lucrative 
Asian markets after an apparent 
breakdown between government 
a gene ics in reporting recent anthrax 
infections in New South Wales. 

/~ 
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the termination o·fGuetTero Broth
ers' rnntract but DPWacting.Sec
retary i\lartin Manglona refuseu 
to sign it. 

ROE chairman Don A. Farrell 
has saiu PSS ··has to convince 
DPW to participate in the initia
ti,·L' to termin:111.? the Guetn~ro 
Brothers· contract." 

i\ Ling.Iona. for his part, said the 
b:ill is with PSS. 

"PSS and not DPW is the con
tr:1cti11g party. \Ve 're waiting for 
PSS to terminate the contract:· 
\langlona s:1iu in an interview 
,, ith the Variety. 

··we Jo not want to get into 
legal troubles.'" he a1.kleJ. 

Manglona saiJ he will consult 
the Attomev General ·s office on 
the m:1ttl'r. 

Tinian 1-1 igh School was opened 
in August last year, but Guerrero 
Brothers has }l.?t to complete cer-

tain portions or the school. 
As iJe from de lays in the 

comp kt ion or the project, public 
works anJ euucation officials 
complain about "tecnical defects" 
in the project. 

When reached for comment, 
Pedro Guem:ro, GueITero Broth
ers' presiuent. said he diu not 
know about the government's pl :m 
to terminate the contract. 

'Tm surprised that Marianas 
Variety knows more about it than 
myself," he said, refusing to give 
further comments. 

As for the MHS gym, Bicknel 
saiu PSS has already asked DPW 
to rebid the project. 

MHS gym was conceptualized 
in 1990, and constrnction started 
in 1993. 

Constant changes in the engi
neering and str~ctural desig~1s 
contin~e to stall the project. ~ 

The project was suspended late 
last year, and, as in the case of the 
Tinian project, construction has 
not resumed. 

Eric Smith, lawyer for B&R, 
said PSS had "authorized'' the 
suspension of the project. 

"B&R agreed that certain as
pects of the project could not be 
finished until there was approval 
by independent engineers on 
changes in the structural design," 
Smith said. 

Compounding the engineering 
and suuctural problem is lack of 
funding. 

Bicknel told the board that the 
the project is facing a funding 
shortage of $18,000 for the archi
tectural and engineering design 
and $150,000 for the construc
tion. The project started with a $1 
million fund donated by a Japa
nese company. 
· One critical issue, Smith said, 

involves the question about "who 
would pay for certain items pur
chased by the contractor for modi-

TO AL-L OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS: -
~ TRIPLE .J MOTORS 

SERVICE & PARTS DEPARTMENTS 
will be closed.for inventa,y on the.fbllowing dates. 

Tuesday, April 1, 1997 
Wednesday, April 2, 1997 (up to 12:00 noon). 

We will re-open.for business at 
12:00 110011 011 Wednesday, April 2nd. 

We apologize for any inconvenience. 

. . . 

. · · ·. · We Design &.. Print .· · · · . · ·•· 
• • • J 

• Brochures • Calendars • Books • Menu 
Covers • Posters • Corporate Logo • 

Letterheads • Business Cards and more ... 

B Younis Art Studio, Inc. 
P.O. Box 231 Saipan MP 96950 Located in Gtrapan 

Tel. 234-6341 • 7578 • 9797 • Fax: 234-97-71 

Publisher of: 

t)\,f arianas %rietr ~ 

We've been a medium for the 
public exchange of ideas for 
many years. We take that 
responsibility seriously. Our goal 
is to bring you the people and events 
that touch your life--
objectively. Without you, we'd be 
speechless. 

Micronesia's Leading Newspaper Since 1972 

MARLI\NAS REVIEW BEACH ROAD 

HORIGUCHI BLDG. 

fication." 
Bicknel said B&R h,L~ agreed to 

pull ou1oftl1econtractfor tl1e project. 
"PSS mid B&R mutually agreed 

that it would be cheaper for PSS if 
they rebid the pmjectandhave' another 
contractor finish the remaining job. It 
was ah'reed that it would be in tl1e best 
interest of everylxxly," Smith said. 

Smitl1 said B&R would extend 
assistmce tothecontractorwhowould 
be awarded the contract. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE 
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

VICTORINO T. BORJA and 
TRINIDAD A. BORJA, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
KO, KYUNG Ml; OK, YUL; and LEE, 
HONG-RAE, 
Defendants. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 97-259 

SUMMONS 
TO: KO, KYUNG Ml; OK, YUL; and LEE, 
HONG-RAE 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and 
notified to file any answer you wish to 
make to the Complaint, within thirty (30) 
days after the last publication of the 
Summons in this newspaper, and to 
deliver or mail a copy of your answer to 
the Law Offices of Vicente T. Salas, 
attorneys for Plaintiffs, whose address is 
Post Office Box 1309, Saipan, MP 96950, 
as soon as practicable after filing your 
answer or sending it to the Clerk of Courts 
for filing. 

Your answer should be in writing and fifed 
with the Clerk of lhis Court al the Civic 
Center, Saipan, MP 96950. It may be 
prepared for you by your counsel and sent 
to the Clerk ot !his Court by messenger or 
mail. It is not necessary for you to appear 
personally until further notice. 

If you fail to file an answer in accordance 
with this Summons, judgment by default 
may be taken against you for the relief 
demanded in the Complaint. 

By order of the above Court. 

Isl DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT 
Commonwealth Supremen Court 

Dated this 4th day of March, 1997. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF TIIE NORTIIERN MAIIIAtlA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION ND. 96aUJ50 
ROYS. REYES, 
Plaintiffs, 
VS. 
JON YE CHOI KIM, SEONG SOO 
KIM, AKIYAMA YUKISHIEGI, 
Defendants. 

SUMMONS 
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS: 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and noti
fied to file any answer you wish to make to 
the Compla_int, a copy of which is given you 
herewith, within 20 days after service of this 
Summons upon you, and deliver or mail a 
copy of your answer to KENNETH L. 
GOVENDO, Attorney at Law whose address 
is P.O. Box 2377, Sa1pan, MP96950 as soon 
as practicable after filing your answer or send
ing_ it to the Clerk of this Court at Susupe, 
Saipan. It may be rrepared and signed for 
you by your counse and sent to the Clerk of 
Court by messenger or mail. It 1s not neces
sary for you to appear personally until further 
notice. 

If you fail to file an answer in accordance with 
this Summons, judgment by_ default may be 
taken against you for the relief demanded in 
the Complain!. 

BY ORDER OF THE ABOVE COURT 

Dated this 17 day of September, 1996. 

JOVITA C. FLORES 
Clerk of Court 

/s/ BERNADITAA. SABLAN 
Deputy Clerk of Court 

LET US KEEP 
CNMI LITTER 

FREE. 

! ' 
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~c!jllarianas %riety-~ 
Classified· Ads Sect"iOn · . 

Employment Wanted 

01 FIELD SERVICE ENGINEER SU
PERVISOR-Salary: $800.00 per month 
01 FIELD SERVICE TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary: $3.50-5.00 pefhour 
Contact: ISLAND BUSINESS SYSTEM 
& SUPPLY (CNMI) CORPORATION Tel. 
234-8002/5155( 411) T64 961 

01 FIELD SERVICE TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary: S3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: MARIBETH F. BABAUTA dba 
El Kay Jae Enterprises Tel. 288-0236(4/ 
1)T64962 

02 MAINTENANCE WORKER (GEN
ERAL)-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: PEDRO C. SAN NICOLAS dba 
PAB Construction and Manpower Ser
vices Tel. 322-3045(4/1)T228452 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: VICENTE M. CONCEPCION 
dba Ben and Ki Water Sport Tel. 233-
7298(4/1) T228453 

----· -·~~------

01 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: ANGELITA M. BUNIAG dba 
Alanar's Enterprises Tel. 234-0695(4/ 
1)T228455 

01 MAINTENANCE-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: PUYAT & SONS AND CO. INC. 
Tel. 288-1295(4/1)1228457 

06 WAITRESS/WAITER-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
01 COOK-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: M & H CORPORATION dba 
Linda Restaurant Tel. 233-8168(4/ 
1)T228440 
-- -~----- ----------
01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MASCOT CORPORATION 
Tel. 234-0692(4/1)T228442 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S4.00-8.00 
per hour 
02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
S3.05-3.55 per hour 
02 BAKER-Salary: $3.05-3.55 per t1our 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
c1ry: S3.50-4.00 per l10ur 
01 HELPER, KITCHEN-Salary: $3.05-
3.55 per hour 
03 COOK-Sc1lary: $3.05-3.55 per hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN INC. 
Tel. 322-3311 (4/8)T656060 

01 CABLE TV TECHNICIAN-Salary: 
$6.60-7.60 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS CABLE VISION, 
INC. Tel. 235-6365(4/8)T65062 

10 WAITER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
20 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
05 FASTFOOD SERVER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
05 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MARIA ELENA 8. PROVINCE 
dba E2JP2's lnt'I Manpower Agency Tel. 
235-4237 (4/8)T228535 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: 
$7 .03 per hour 
Contact: CREATIVE TOURS 
MICRONESIA, INC. Tel. 322-7417(4/ 
8)T22B537 

01 COOK-Salary: $600.00-1,000.00 per 
rnonth 
Contact: PRO-DlVE SAIPAN, INC. dba 
Pro-Dive Saipan (4/B)T22853B 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $900.00 per month 
01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
03 SECURITY GUARD-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: DOUBLE M LIMITED Tel. 233-
0594(4/8)T228539 

02 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary: 
$1,160.00 per month plus 400.00 hous
ing allowance per month 
Contact: NIPPON TRAVEL AGENCY 
MICRONESIA, INC. dba Mach Tour Tel. . 
234-9309(4/1 )T228443 

------
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: EDGARDO B. LOS BANOS 
dba Jade Skills Construction Tel. 233-
1709(4/1 )T228444 

01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.75 per hour 
Contact: DON A. FARRELUCARMEN 
DLC. FARRELL dba Micronesian Pro
ductions/Ric-Darsha Tel. 433-3082(41 
1)T228445 

02 TRASH COLLECTOR-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: JACINTO C. CRUZ dba Cruz 
Sanitation Services Tel. 234-0456(41 
1)T228446 

01 LUNCH TRUCK DRIVER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
04 CATERER HELPER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
02 COOK HELPER-Salary: 3.05 per 
hour 
01 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: MANAGAHA MARINE TOUR, 
INC. Tel. 233-2040(4/1)T228447 

03 WAITER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
06 COOK HELPER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $1,000.00 
per month 
06 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 MANAGER-Salary: S1 ,500.00 per 
month 
Contact: MANAGAHAMARINE TOUR, 
INC. dba Hodoli Garden Restaurant Tel. 
233-2040(4/1 )T228448 

-----
01 TRANSLATOR-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: X. CORPORATION Tel. 233-
0691 (411 )T228449 

------
01 POLYNESIAN CULTURAL 
DANCER-Salary: S4.25-5.25 per hour 
01 AUTOMOTIVE RENTAL CLERK
Salary: S3.50-3.75 per hour 
Contact: MARINO PRODUCTION INC. 
dba Tahara Show Tel. 233-3255(4/ 
1)T228450 

01 DAY CARE WORKER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: CONRAD M. SABLAN dba 
Little Rascal Day Care Center Tel. 234-
77 49(411 )T228451 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: CONRAD M. SABLAN dba 
Mother & Child Care Tel. 234-7749(4/ 
1 )T228451 

01 MACHINE ENGRAVER-Salary: 
S3. 05-5. 00 per hour 
Contact: Younis Art Studio, Inc. Tel. 234-
6341 (4/1)T64980 

02 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary: S3.80 
per hour 
02 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05-3.20 per 
hour 
Contact: MODERN INVESTMENT, INC. 
dba Saipan Ocean View Hotel(4/ 
1)T64948 

01 STEELMAN-Salary: $3.05-3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: VICENTE C. BARClNAS dba 
RM Enterprises Tel. 233-2054(41 
8)T228555 

07 WAITER/WAITRESS, NIGHT CLUB
Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC ZHI DA COMPANY, 
LTD. dba Sweetheart Karaoke & Night 
Club Tel. 235-5818(4/8)T228556 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $4.00-4.75 
per hour 
Contact: YUMIKO CORPORATION dba 
Yuichiro's Printing Design Lifestyle Tel. 
233-0955(4/8)T228557 

01 MUSICIAN-Salary: $700.00 per mo. 
Contact: ASIA PACIFIC OVERSEAS, 
INC. dba BJ Entertainment Services Tel. 
235-5219(4/8)T228541 

02 BUILDING MAINT. REPAIRER-Sal
ary: $3.25 per hour 
Contact: FRANCISCO C. CABRERA 
dba Design Florist, Cabrera Funeral 
Service, etc. Tel. 234-6582(4/8)T228542 

01 CHIEF ACCOUNTANT-Salary: 
S1 ,DOD.DO per month 
Contact: D & C CORPORATlON Tel. 
233-7268(4/B)T228543 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: CREDENCE, INC. dba Cre
dence Sari-Sari Styles Tel. 235-6046(4/ 
8)T228544 

01 STORE MANAGER (Fluent in Ko
rean/Japanese languages)-Salary: 
$800.00-1,000.00 per month 
02 DRESSMAKER-Salary: $500.00 per 
month 
Contact: BONG ENTERPRlSES, INC. 
Tel. 234-1899(4/8)T228545 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JSC CORPORATION Tel. 235-
1721 (4/8)1"228546 

01 HOUSEKEEPER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: YANO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Kinpachi Restaurant/Convenience 
Kinpachi & Dollar Shop (4/8)1228549 

01 MAINTENANCE, BUILDING-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS PARAMOUNT 
CORPORATION Tel. 233-4030(4/ 
8)T228551 

-~-

02 PAINTERS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: JOSE I. SAN JUAN dba JSJ 
Painting Services Tel. 288-1513(4/ 
8)T228553 

----
01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER 
HELPER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: MR. RODRIGO M. CAPATI 
dba Saipan Woodcraft Ent. (41 
8)T228554 

01 MANAGER, CUSTOMER TECHNI
CAL SERVICES-Salary: S1 ,000.00-
3,500 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT, 
INC. Tel. 322-8876(4/8)T228540 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
03 FAST FOOD WORKER-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
04 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: R.S.M. MANPOWER SER
VICES dba Manpower Services Tel. 
235-0790(4/15)T228630 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ICE BERG CORPORATION 
(4/15)T228631 

01 DlSPLAYER, MERCHANDISE-Sal
ary: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: DASOM MARKET (DASOM 
CORPORATION) Tel. 234-1501 (4/ 
15)T228632 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: AMERIANA CORPORATION 
dba Club Happiness Tel. 234-1545(4/ 
15JT228633 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARCELINA B. ERMITANIO 
dba AJ's Enterprises (4/15)T228643 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: FUKUMOTO CORPORATION 
Tel. 322-8300(4/15)T228629 

28 NURSE, REGISTERED-Salary: 
$6.923-7.236 per hour 
Contact: PARAS ENTERPRISES 
SAIPAN, INC. Tel. 234-8804(4/ 
15)T228634 

10 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: GLOBAL ENTERPRISES 
CORPORATION dba Mojina Tel. 233-
22 00( 4115) T228635 

.. - -- -------· 

·----- - -· -

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication 

NOTE:lfsomereosonyouradvertisementisincorrect.callusimmediatelyto 
make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and Views is 
responsibleonlyforone incorrect insertion. We reseNe therighttoedit.refuse. 
rejectorcancelonyodotony!im3. 

02 GENERAL MA!NTENANCE-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: DIMIS DELA CRUZ dba Dand 
P Enterprises Tel. 256-2628(4/ 
15\T228637 

_ Coming s_oon! · . 

KEICO MOTORS ~,-SA_IP~N 
distributors of 

Chrysler Jeep Dodge 
is now hiring for the following positions ... 

General Sales Manager Sales Manager 
Sales Executives Office Manager 
Parts Manager Stock Clerk 
Service Manager Mechanics 
Lot Attendants Detailers 

We offer excellent salary and benefits and the chance to become part of a dynamic 
and growing company. Qualified applicants will demonslrate a desire to work hard 
and to have fun doing so! To apply, pickup an application form a! Thrifty Car Renlal 
(Airport Road) and return it no later than April 2, 1997. No phone calls please. 

JIN APPAREL, INC. 
has immediate ope~1ing for the following positions 

WAREHOUSEMEN • TRIMMER • 
SEWING HELPERS • MAINTENANCE • 

CUTTING HELPERS • PACKERS 

Local hire only. Applications available at the Personnel Department. 
Telephone 234-325.2 I 3 oMonday-Saf urday 8:00AM-6:00PM 

• 0 - • ' ••• 

SAFETY OFFICER 
Fletcher Pacific Construction Co., Ltd. (CNMI) is 
seeking candidates with experience in the 
construction project safety process. 
Requirements include electrical safety, 
k~owledge of Federal OSHA Regulations, First 
Ard and C.P.R. Excellent Communication and 
interpersonal skills essential. Successful 
candidates must submit to substance abuse 
testing. 

Please send resume/application to Fletcher Pacific 
Construction Co. Ltd. (Guam); POB 23068-GMF, Barr., 

Guam 96921; Fax# 671 647-5600; Attn: HR. 

z 
0 -1--CJ) 
0 
fl. 

Equal opportunity employer 

:"'O,:s-.,t;~,,-n,?-~,--·,p·:-· .-,,;·--,s,,;,:-,E'",; ,-: : ;;;,-,.-,., -o·-·-:'' r,,,.'. __ . _ -'.' ·"··' :,-,, :~\~;-
"'.. ' . ·· .. ',; ' . . . . 

. . . 
'. . . .... . , . 

One (1) DT Driver 
One (1) Mechanic 
One ( 1) Body Fender 
One (1) Trencher Operator 
Twenty (20) Construction Worker 
Two (2) Backhoe Operator 

Local or Non-resident Workers may apply. 

Contact: "TOOTS" LUMACTOD 
L. V.P. Pacific Development Corp. 
Tel. No. 288-5330/1/2 

For your child's 
academic assistance, 

Call 
Prime Location lnfront of 
Grand Hotel 

SAIPAN 
TUTORIAL 
SERVICES 

Tel. 288-1929 -
Q 

Owner's Leaving Off-Island 
Call: 235-0256· 235-6699 

DO YOU RAVE $200 
TO THROW AWAY? 
WHETHER YOU ARE WALKING 
DRIVING, SAILING, OR FL YING'. 

LITIERING IS ILLEGAL IN THE CNMI. 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 

Garfield@ by Jim Davis 

----------....., 
OF COURSE,IHAT lv'\EPJJS 
ft HAS 10 t'v'W:.( RCOM 
IIJ lr\t: EOTIL£ 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
'{ES, MA'AM, I DIDN

1

T 
Tf-llNK '{OU'D MIND IF 
I BROUGHT I-HM TO 

SCHOOL TODM .. 

'i'ES, MA'AM, HE
1

S A 
VER'< SMART D06 . .THANI< 
'(OU FOR SA'i'IN6 50 .. 

! 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you never seem to 
know just which way you will tlllTl 
from dav to dav, butJour faith in 
that unseen, unname force which 
guides you is unflappable, and it 
pays off again and again. Your 
record of success is likely to be 
quite remarkable. For someone 
who seems unfocused vou are 
perhaps the most focus;d· individ
ual mu know. However, vou are al
wa_,:s willing to let you·rself turn 
away from your prime interest to 
explore somethmg else whenever 
you have the opportunity. You 
seem to be one thing one moment. 
and another thing the next. Who 
can figure you out'1 Not many! 

You have a good deal of verve 
and enthusiasm, and there are 
times when this may be seen as 
volatility or aggression. You are 
tenacir.us and willing to put up a 
f1g!,I ·.,;Jt,,never necessarv; you're 
n<·'. !i1v ki1~d to turn away from a 

· .,. n<4e simply because you may 
l:·:ud. Fear, for you, is a potent 

. >i "' born on this date are: Ali 
\lt·i;raw. Jane Powell, Debbie 
H1·1'!1olds, actresses; Rusty 
:-ita,1b, baseball player. 

Tu st:e what is in store for you 

CLOSERS 
Thr• most deadly explosion in Ameri

ean history oeeurTed on '.\1arc:h 18, t\137, 
at a school m ;s;ew London, Texas. Four 
hundred thirteen people were killed. 

\l'iiliam Henrv Harrison was the 
most productive ·president, in at least 
one category. He and his wife had HJ 
childn!n, more than any other Arneri
ean hcild of stall:. 

Heard al spurting evenb nationwide, 
"The Star-Spangled Banner" has threr• 
additional verses that are seldom sung. 

tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) -

You are going to have to put your 
fears away for the day if you ex
pect to do well among those who 
want to intimidate you. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Your emotional landscape may be 
unclear today, but if you rely on 
that which has ser:ed you well in 
the past you can avoid trouble. 

GEMINI <May 21-June 20> -
That which seems unlikely need 
not be feared, but you must cer
tainly prepare for it regardless. 

CANCER (June 21-Julv 22) -
It is going to take far mo.re than 
rehearsal today to guarantee that 
you will play your part perfectly. 
You will have to rely on inspiration 
as well. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Your 
keen memory will serve you well. 
Do not go overboard during 
evening hours when called upon to 
entertain. Keep your head on your 
shoulders. 

VIRGO <Aug. 23-Sept. 22> -
The old-fashioned will attract you 
today. Something about following 
in trad1t1onal footsteps will make 

END Your Birthday 04-01-97 

Notable Americans who have been as
sassinated in the 20th century include 
Presidents McKinley and Kennedy, U.S. 
Senators Huey P Long and Robert F. 
Kennedy, civil rights leaders Martin 
Luther King .Jr. and Medgar Evers, U.S. 
Ambassador to Cyprus !lodger I'. 
Davies. San r'ranc:isco Mayor (~eorge 
Moscone and Citv Council member 
llar:ey '.\1 ilk · 

Earth Tip: One t5· to 20-year-old tree 
makes enough paper for only 700 gro
cery bags. Yet the alternative, plastic 
bags, are not degradable and are made 
from petroleum, which is nonrenew
able. Bring your own reusable bag 
when you shop. 

NO, M/)..'AM, I 
5 NEVER KNOW Wl-lAT 
~ HE'S Tl-\lNKING .. 

you feel good about yourself. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 

Your interest in financial issues 
will develop quite suddenly today. 
You can lead the way with a daring 
and bold strategy. 

SCORPIO <Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Many coincidences will be at work 
throughout the day, inftuencing 
you in a manner that may take you 
very much by surprise. 

SAGITTARIUS <Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - Throughout the day you will 
take with you a certain sense of 
well-being that can prove valuable 
for a long time. A friend will back 
you up. 

CAPRICORN <Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - They say that talk is cheap, 
but today you'll gain much more 
than you bargained for with a few 
choice words. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- Avoid emotional outbreaks to
day, especially when those around 
you are becoming heated and 
overwrought. You can be a source 
of calm and confidence. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
-- Someone who has been in the 
background will step into the lime
light today and give you a timely 
push in an exciting new direction. 
You will be inspired1 

Copyni,:ht 1997, Uoitcd Feature Syndicate. Inc. 

This Passover was the first to be cel
ebrated in cybersp~ce. The Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations pre
sented an on-line seder via the Prodi
gy service, followed by a discussion on 
the meaning and relevance of the hol
iday, which celebrates the exodus of 
Jews from bondage in Egypt. 

A Minnesota company has developed 
a window that uses liquid crystal tech
nology lo alternate between clear and 
opaque "privacy" glass. 

With uver 65 million passenger ar
rivals and departures, Chicago's O'Hare 
aiqiort remains the world's busie!;l. Its 
closest rivals are in Dallas !almost 50 
1111llionJ and London ralrnost 48 million I. 

I CROSSWORD PUZZ~Eit·f 
ACROSS 

1 Bullet 
sounds 

5 Spike -
8 Smashes 

(slang) 
12 Dye plant 
13 "Lorenzo's 

" 

14 Former Mets 
player 
Tommie 

15 Frozen 
male rials 

17 To some 
extent 
(2 wds.) 

19 Not supplied 
w1lh meals 

20 Point of orbit, 
in astronomy 

21 Pertaining to 
an age 

23 Arabian 
garments 

24 Mal de -
26 Berra, et al. 
28 ODE 
31 Silver symbol 
32 El ---
33 For 1nslance 

34 Rocky hill 
36 Stories 
38 Abstract 

being 
39 Army 

acronym 
41 Trash pile 
43 Pertaining to 

birds 
45 Chicken 

homes 
48 New Yock 

hockey or 
Texas 
baseballer 

50 Cl1ewing 
gum 

51 Toward 
shelter 

52 "The sixth 
sense" 
(abbr.) 

54 N .Y. Stadium 
for 14 Across 

55 Plols of soil 
56 Baseball slat 
57 Emperor 

DOWN 

1 Aclress Pitts 
2 - - lhe 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

·4.1 © 1997 United Feature Syndicate 

ground floor 
3 Filch 
4 More foxy 
5 -Angeles 
6 Vowel 

sequence 
7 Yale graduale 
8 Frank or 

Dweezil 

9 Fiance of 
Brooke 
Shields 

10 Gilpin of 
"Frasier" 

11 Gels 
16 1944 invasion 

date (hyph. 
wd.) 

18 Calches 
22 Reslricled 
23 Ass1s1ed 
24 Wreslllng pad 
25 The sell 
27 Mr. Hodges 
29 North of Okla. 
30 Cuived letter 
35 Poured down 
36 Quality of 

sound 
37 Of that kind 
38 Penods of 

time 
40 Earnings 
42 Damp 
43 Type of horse 
44 Low area 
46 Entreaty 
4 7 Scorch 
49 Female ruff 
50 Acc1. 
53 R·U linkup 

[4~~ 

6-4= 

3 DOWN· 
Of:>POS1 TE 

OF 

HIGH 

'800 ·g 'lMO ·s 'MOl '£ 'N\fl.J\JMONS ·c: '>JJm:ll 'l :NMO,.: 
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Thursday: 
Friday: 
Saturday: 

7:00 
7:00; 
3:00; 

9:30 
7:00; 9:30 
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Lipton tennis' championship game 

Muster drubs Bruguera 
By STEVEN WINE 

KEY BISCAYNE, Florida 
(AP) - Tl10m:1s Muster. cap
ping. his comeback from a knee 
injury here L'ight years ago, 
beat Sergi Brng.ucra 7-6 (~-6). 
6-J. 6 .. 1 Sund:1y in the final of 
the Lipton Ch,tmpionships. 

Muster last reached the 
Lipton final in 1989. when he 
\\'as unable to play because or 
an :1ccident with a drunk driver 
shortly after his victory in the 
semifinals. Ile severed two 
tendons in his left knee, and 
the injury almost ended his 
career. 

The 29-year-old Austrian 
earned$ 360,000 and validated 
his contention that he's more 
than just a clay-court player. 
The title is his third on 
hardcourts. compared with 40 
on clay. including the 1995 
French Open. His only other 
championshir in the United 
States came in Boston in 1988. 

'"After the French Open, 
this is probably the biggest 
victory of my career," Muster 
said. ··This is very emotional 
for me. After what happened 
eight years ago, I !'cit today 
was a great day of justice for 
me."' 

In the women's doubles fi
nal, Natasha Zvereva and 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario beat 
Sabine Appclmans and 
Miriam Oremans 6-2, 6-3. 

Following his 1989 acci
dent, Muster collected $ 
700,000 in a lawsuit settle
ment. But the injury robbed 
his knee of flexibility and left 
him susceptible to the rigors 
of a full hardcourt schedule. 

"l always felt like I play 
well on this stuff," he said. "If 
1 could play all year on it, I 
would play just on hardcourts 
and maybe I'd be a hardcourt 
specialist. They'd say, ·This 
guy can't play on clay.' 

Steve Elkington, from Sydney, Australia smiles as he hold The Players 
Championship trophy Sunday afternoon at Sawgrass in Ponte Vedra 
Bench, Fla. Elkington shot a 16-under-par 272 to win by 7 strokes. 

Sixers ... 
Continued from page 20 

high. Reggie Miller 
added 28 points <1llll Antonio 
l)a\·is had 14 points nd IO re
bounds fm Indiana. which has 
\,·on four in a row. 

Malik Scaly had 24 points 
and \'aught 1(1 for the: Clip-
1wr,. \I h" :ire trying to hold 
1i11t,1 tile ~o. X pl:1y()IT spot in 
the We,tcrn C'onkn.:nce. 

Knicks I 01, rvlagic X6 
In Orlando, 1-'lorid:1, l'atriL·k 

l:ll'ing sc·Dred .1,.1, points and 
C'hri s C'h i Ids h:td l lJ to lead 
New Ymk over Orlando. 

AP Pilolo 

Ewing's status was ques
tionable after he pulled his left 
tricep muscle during New 
Ylll'k's loss to New Jersey on 
Friday. but he: wore ,1 black 
rubber sleeve on his upper arm 
and played .1,8 minutes with
out any aprarcnt diffirnlty. Ile 
made 13 of 23 shots, grabbed 
I 3 rebounds and blocked four 
shots. 

/\I Ian Houston scored 1.1, and 
13uck Wil Iiams had 11 for New 
Y mk. 

Penny Ilardaway led Orlando 
with 21 · pDints, but shot only 8-of-
25 while being guarded by for
ward l ,arry Johnson. 

Belated Happy Birthday 

Mc Jarrel 
John 

From mommy Myora 
& Tiata janette 

"Obviously the only thing 
left now is, 'He can't play on 
grass.' Since I have a grass 
court in my back yard, I'm 
going to work on that." 

The second-ranked Muster 
becomes the oldest Lipton 
champion at age 29. His only 
other title in the United States 
came on a carpet surface at 
Boston in 1988. 

The courtside temperature 
read I 06 degrees F (41 C) at the 
stwt or the match, so both players 
knew ;m em·Iy lead was vital. TI1e1e 
were no break point~ in the first set, 
md after Bnth'llCra sqwmde1ed two 
set points in the tiebreaker, the match 
turned on a thrilling point at 6-6. 

Muster ch,L~ed down a shot in the 
comer mid retumed a lob. Brnguera 
hit rn1 overhead down the middle, and 
Muster- his back literally against the 
wall - runched a weak overhead. 
Bruguera slammed another over
head, and Muster leaped to punch 
back another desperate shot. 

New ... 
Continued from page 20 

Since its opening several montl1s 
ago, tl1e two lanes have become a big 
hit among tl1e kids, including tl1e adults 
who have just beg,m to take tl1e sport. 

--·n,e kids cwi play bowling witl10ut 
tl1e worry of rolling tl1e ball into tl1e 
gutter. Witl1 tl1ctwo lanes, the kids are 
guar.mtecd to hit the pins, no matter 
how tl1ey throw tl1e ball." Chang added. 

/\side from the state-of-tl1e-art lru1es, 
the bowlingcentcrhasasnack bar in tl1e 
ground floor ,u1d a restaur,mt in the 
second lloor. 

Team . . . 
Continued from page 20 

op1xments ,L~ both temns try to keep 
abreast witl1 Te,un#5 ,md JTG in tl1e 
leaderlxxml. 

O'Dmil 's :md B:L~kin Robbins arc 
CUITently tied wit11 similar 2~-20 slates 
and a good pcrfonrnmce tonight for 
eitl1cr te,u11 will certainly boost tlie 
temn's bid for U1e top slot. 

O'Doul's will face Martha's Poker 
in l,mes 7 ,md 8 while B,L~kin Robbins 
m1-m1gcd a lanes 11 w1d 12 tussle witl1 
PanL~ Enterprises. 

Martha's Poker ,md Paras Enter -
prises tote similar25-23 records fortl1e 
sixtl1 ,md seventh sloL~ in tl1e overall 
st,u1dings. 

EPC International seeks to improve 

Brotherhood . . 
Continued from page 20 

ace to give Jhe Brotherhood a 
two-point !cm.I before the Nails 
forced a changeover. 

After the Nails served the ball, 
the Brotherhood set up Kaipat in 
the side court for the game win
ning goal and sending the Nails to 

Villamar ... 
Continued from page 20 

chess compet1t1011s, tournament 
director Vic Brana said that the 
CCA is planning make the aeti ve 
chess tournament a weekly 
affair. 

It floated over Bruguera' s 
head, and when the ball landed 
on the sideline, he managed only 
a meek backhand into the net. 

The crowd roared as Muster 
pumped his fists, and he closed 
out the set on the next point with 
a backhand winner. 

"The first set was very tough," 
Bruguera said. "When I lost my 
big chances, I felt very tired and 
very down in my mind. I tried to 
come back, but I was feeling so 
tired." 

Bruguera lost to Muster for the 
ninth consecutive time. But the 
Spaniard beat third-ranked 
Michael Chang and top-nmked 
Pete Sampras on his way to the 
final, an<l he earned$ 190,000, 

Bruguera, ranked 81 st at the stut 
of the year, will now climb to 20th. 
Muster can't catch Sampras until the 
French Open at the em·liest. 

'O,e all-European final ended a 
string of seven consecutive titles for 
American men at Lipton. 

"We offer delicious and nutritious 
food at reasonable prices," Clumgsaid. 

W11en asked regarding CBC' s loca
tion which is just infront of the Garapan 
Elem. School, Clumg replied tl1at tl1ey 
don't have a problem with it. ··we 
don't allow kids to play during school 
time. They can only bowl if tl1ey are 
accompanied by tl1eir teachers." 

As an added attraction, CBC is off er· 
ing special incentives to bowlers who 
c,m roll in the big numbers. 

CBC is giving a free gmne to any 
bowler who can score 220-225 pins per 
game. Two gmnes will be given for 
free ifa bowler can rack 226-230 pins. 

A bowler who scores 231-250 pins 

its 26-22 record at tlie expense of un
predictable Mariwiw; Star. 

Currently at fiftl1. EPC will enter 
tonight's round enjoying a slight ad
vantage over iL, I Otl1 rnnning rivals. 
MmianasStar is S)Xlrting a20-28 mark. 

In tl1e otl1er matches, V &J (22.5-
25.5) match bowling skills against 
BCMPG (21-27) while Atl1lete's Foot 
( 16-.'>2) pits wits witl1 K.u1 Paci lie ( I 0-
38). 

Also at stake in tonight's gmnes are 
tl1e current year to date high scores in 
tl1e ternn 's mid individual all events. 

Martha's Poker owns t11e league's 
mark in the high scratch gmne ,md 
series witl1 827 m1d 2,251 pins. In tl1e 
high h,mdicap events, Tcmn#5 scored 
921 in tl1c high lumdicap gmne while 
BCMPG set the parmneter in tl1e high 
hm1dicap series. 

the losing bracket. 
A total of I Cl aces, six xunks, 20 

kees and three goals were scored 
in the game. 

Kaipat and Asty Suda shared 
the game's heavy hitter award by 
scoring I 5 points apiece. 

Kai pat had two aces, one xunk, 
three kees and one goal while 
Suda racked two aces, two xunks, 

It was the CCA's second 
consecutive Active Chess 
tournament in as many weeks. 

In a related event, the CCA 
will hold its first ever Kiddie 
and Junior Chess Tourna
ments this coming Sunday, 
April 6 at Pinoy Special Res
taurant. Upcoming 

Thomas Muster, of Austria, raises 
the trophy over his head as he 
celebrates his straight set victory 
over Sergi Bruguera, of Spain, at 
the Lipton Tennis Championships 
in Key Biscayne, Fla., Sunday. 
Muster defeated Bruguera 1-6 (8-
6), 6-3, 6-1. AP Photo 

will be given three gmnes while a score 
in tl1e range of25 l-270 will entitle tl1e 
bowler five free games. A gm11e will, 
a score between 271 ,md 299 guanm
tees IO free gmnes. 

And in case a bowler rolls tl1at elu
sive perfect gm1e, CBC will give tl1e 
lucky player $500 in cash. 

Danny Robles' 279 remains to be tl1e 
highest score registered so far in CBC. 

"We encourage everyone to come 
and try our new lanes and have fun," 
CBC president Chen Teh Sen said. 

111e bowling alley is open from 12 
noon to 2 a.m. everyday. The 
fastfood, snack bar and restaunmt 
are open from 11 ,Lrn. to 3 a.m. 

In tl1e men's action, bowlers will 
have to contend witl1 D,mny Robles' 
four high marks. 

ll1e Martha's Poker mainstay rolled 
278, 292, 727 ,UJd 769 pins to set tl1e 
scores to beat in tl1e high scratch ,md 
high handicapevenb. 

Carol Moody is tl1e lady bowler to 
beat in the wornen 's all events as she 
holds the high mmks in tl1ree events. 

Moody ofTeam#5 shows U1e way in 
tl1e high scratch grnnc ,md series ,md in 
tl1e high h,mdicap series witl1 254, 291 
md684. 

Emi Williams averted a Moody 
sweep by setting 586 pins for tl1e high 
scratch series. 

In tl1e high individual men's derby, 
Robles tows the rest witl1 a I 97JOpins 
per game while Becky Cabrera leads 
the distaff side with a 180 average. 

one kee and one goal. 
In today's matchup, the Nails 

face Macaroni. 

Boxscores: 

Brotherhood 
Nails 

AX KG 
6 4 10 1 
4 2 10 3 

wood pushers from eight to 12 
and 13 to 18 are encouraged 
to join the weekly tourna
ments. 

For more information, 
please contact CCA president 
Ely G. Buenaventura at 234-
6070 or tournament director 
Vic Brana at 234-6010. 



National Basketball Association 

Sixers rally past Pistons 
AUBURN HILLS, Michigan 
(AP) - Doug Ovei"!On filled in for 
the injured Allen Iverson with a 
season-high 19 points and IO as
sists and the Philadelphia 76ers 
had a late comeback to shock the 
Detroit Pistons 96-92 Sunday. 
It was the fifth loss in seven games 
for the Pistons, who fell a half
game behind Atlanta for fourth 
place in the Eastern Conference. 

Detroit lost for only the sixth time 
to a sub-.500 team and just the 
fourth time in 45 games in which 
they led going into the final quar
ter. 

Grant Hill had a triple-double 
with 22 points, 16 rebounds and 
IO assists, but missed two free 
throws in the final IO seconds that 
would have tied the game. 

Overton, who started because 

Adam and Eve Mixed Tilt 
Team#5 puts lead on the line 

· Adam & Eve Mixed Bowling League . 

Pos Tm# Team Name 
1 5 Team #5 
2 6 JTG Enterprises 
3 4 O'Douls 
4 9 Baskin Robbins 

7 EPC lnl'I 
3 Manha's Poker 

7 10 Paras Ent. 
6 12 V&J 
9 11 BCMPG 
10 8 Mananas Siar 
11 2 Athleles Foot 
12 12 Kan Pac,tic 

By Ere! A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

Won 
33.0 
29.5 
28.0 
28.0 
26.0 
25.0 
25.0 
22.5 
21.0 
20.0 
16.0 
10.0 

Lost Pct Totpins Ave Gm Ser 
15.0 68.75 28075 779 921 2508 
18.5 61.46 27733 770 886 2546 
20.0 58.33 27799 772 881 2493 
20.0 58.33 27684 769 886 2394 
22.0 54.17 27924 775 862 2461 
23.0 52.08 28272 785 919 2527 
23.0 52.08 27887 774 909 2520 
25.5 46.88 27613 767 871 2518 
27.0 43.75 27929 775 899 2570 
28.0 4i.67 27643 759 839 2371 
32.0 33.33 26734 745 861 2412 
38.0 20.83 22043 734 828 2326 

PACESETTING Team#5 stakes its hold of the leadership versus JTG 
Enterprises as the top two teams mix it up tonight in the 13th week of the Adam 
mid Eve Mixed Bowling Tournament at the Saipan Bowling Center. 

Temn#5 leads the 12 team field with a 33-15 win loss slate or three and ahalf 
wins ahead of JTG Enterprises. JTG and Team#5 will face each other in lanes 
I and 2. 

1l1ird-running O'Doul's and Baskin and Robbins go up against separate 

Continued on page 19 

Iverson missed the game with a 
sprained left ankle, then made two 
free throws with 2.4 seconds left 
to give Philadelphia its final four
point margin. 

Cavaliers 84, Mavericks 80 
In Cleveland, Tyrone Hill re

turned to Cleveland's I ineup after 
a two-game absence and scored 
17 points as the Cavaliers snapped 
their three-game losing streak. 

Cleveland increased its lead to 
one game over the idle Washing
ton Bullets in the race for the 
eighth and final playoff berth in 
the Eastern Conference. 

Robert Pack had 23 points to 
lead Dallas, which lost its seventh 
straight. 

Raptors I 02, Heat 97 
In Toronto, Damon Stoudamire 

tied his career high with 35 points 
and Toronto ended a five-game 
losing streak by handing Miami 
its first loss in nine games. 

Alonzo Mourning, who led the 
Heat with 27 points but was only 
7-of-17 from the free throw line, 
had a chance to give Miami the 
lead with I :53 remaining but 
missed two foul shots. Then 
Stoudamire hit an underhand 
layup around Mourning, giving. 
the Raptors a 99-96 lead with 
I :26 to play. 

Miami's Tim Hardaway, who 

New bowling center opens 

C'cipital Bowling Center-The island's newest bowling center offers 16 computerized bowling alleys and 
computerized scoring system. (Photo by Erel A. Cabatbat) 

By Ere! A. Cabatbat lem11 more about the game without system makeitmoreconvcnicntfor 
Valiety News Staff breaking their hearts after rolling a keglers to play. 

,\ITER a few monthsof"tcsting the series of"gutters". Undoubtcdly,CBC'stwobowlcr-
waters", the Capital Bowling Center Capital Bowling Center (CBC) ex- friendly lanes arc one of the major 
opened recently to give local ecutive manager Wm1g Yuong Chang reasons why the crowds keep on 
pi11bustersanol11eraltemativc to hone said they"dccided to put up the island's coming. 
l11eir skills. newest bowling venue to give CNMI The affable CBC mm1ager said 

'Ilic new bowling center h,L, 16 resident, a good place to spend l11eir that the 15111 mid 16111 lanes cm1 be 
computerized ten pin lanes includ- free time and al the same time, have converted into ··gutterlcss" l,mcs 
ing two bowler friendly alleys de- fun". making it e,L,ier for the kids to play 
signed to give young bowlers, espc- Aside from l11c state of the mt I 6 bowling. 
cially the little kids, t11e chm1ce to 1,mes, C'BC's computerized scoring Contiri1iea on page 19 
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had 13 points and 12 assists, 
missed consecutive field goal at
tempts before Doug Christie hit 
the second of two free throws 
for a I 00-96 le.ad with 38.5 
seconds to play. 

Pacers I 03, Clippers 96 
In Indianapolis, Rik Smits 

scored eight of his season-high 
40 points in overtime to lead 

Indiana over Los Angeles. 
Smits, who scored 11 of 
Indiana's last 15 points, was 
too much for the Clippers in
side, hitting 17 of 28 shots 
against much shorter defend
ers Lorenzen Wright and Loy 
Vaught. Smits finished just 
four points short of his career 

Continued on page 19 

Puerto Rico's Wilfredo Vazquez looks down to Japanese challenger 
Yuji Watanabe kneeling down on the canvas during the third round 
action in their World Boxing Association featherweight title bout in 
Tokyo Sunday, March 30, 1997. Vazquez retained his title, knocking 
him down in the fifth round of the scheduled 12-rounder. AP Photo 

Brotherhood beats 
Nails in overtime 

. . 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

ROY KAIPATslarnmedagoal in 
0-Kan to power Brotherhood to 
victory against the Nails in the 
first game of the double round 
semifinals of the. 14th J\nnual 
World Organized Rocball Tour
nament at the Pugua Court of 
Marianas High School. 

The Nails won the first but the 
Brotherhood team came strong in 
the next two sets. 

The Nails won the fourth to 
prevent the Brotherhood from 
juicing out the match and send the 
game into overtime. 

Neither team scored three points 
or more against each other to win 
the game outright. The Brother
hood scored 28 points while the 
Nails finished the four sets one 
point behind their opponents. 

In 0-Kan, a team can win the 
match by scoring the first eight 
points of the game or a goal. 

The Nails won the serve but the 
Brotherhood gained court posi
tion. The Nails' first serve went 
haywire turning the ball to the 
\3rotherhood. Kaipat served an 

Continued on page 19 

Vtllamor prevails 
in active chess tilt 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

REY VILLAMOR beat Ely 
G. Buenaventura in a tie 
breaker to win the CNMI 
Chess Association's Active 
Chess Tournament held over 
the weekend at Pinoy Special 
Restaurant. 

Villamor and Buenaventura 
scored similar 6.0 points out 
of possible eight to finish on 
top the nine man field. 

A "winner-over-the-other 
rule" was applied to break the 
deadlock enabling Villamor to 
walk away with the title. 

Lou Piliwale and Jay 
Fernandez had identical 5.0 
points but Piliwale bagged 
third place edging Femandez 
in another tie breaker. 

Nick Cayetano completed 
the top five finishers. 

The top three finishers re
ceived cash prizes. 

The toumament was played 
in a single round robin for
mat. Each player was given 
15 minutes to mate his oppo
nent. 

Right after the end of the 

c-ontmued on page 19 
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